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MESSAGE FROM THE VICE CHANCELLOR 

I feel privileged and honoured as the Vice Chancellor to write this message on the occasion of the 4
th

 

International Symposium of South Eastern University Sri Lanka on ―Emerging Trends & Challenges 

on Sustainable Development‖, which will be held on the 2
nd

 and 3
rd

 August 2014. 

The main purpose of this research forum is to provide an opportunity for the academic staff and 

researchers to present their research findings to a wider audience enabling their work to be reviewed, 

debated, discussed, criticized and appreciated. I confident that the researchers gain knowledge and 

experience in this symposium definitely will help them to perform better in their future endeavours. 

I wish to express my deepest gratitude on behalf of the South Eastern University of Sri Lanka to Prof. 

Dr. Geory Freks for accepting the invitation to be the key note speaker of the 4
th

 International 

Symposium of SEUSL. The organizing committee of the symposium has done a hard task. I 

congratulate the organizing committee of the symposium and wish them every success. I also 

acknowledge the support and cooperation received from the university administrators, chairpersons of 

the sessions, presenters and participants to make this event a success. 

 

Dr. S.M. Mohamed Ismail 

Vice Chancellor 

South Eastern University of Sri Lanka 

Oluvil 

Sri Lanka. 
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MESSAGE FROM THE COORDINATOR 

It is a great pleasure and a privilege to write this message on the occasion of the 4
th

 International 

Symposium of the South Eastern University of Sri Lanka-2014 on ―Emerging Trends & Challenges on 

Sustainable Development‖.  We opened four tracks for this symposium to cover different disciplines 

which are Emerging Trends in Social Sciences and Humanities, Business and Management, Sciences 

and Arabic and Islamic Education.  

We received 130 papers for this symposium and each paper was referred by two subject specialists. 

Based on the reviewers‘ comments, 77 papers were accepted for the presentation and the proceedings 

of the 4
th

 Internal Symposium of the South Eastern University of Sri Lanka-2014.  

It is my bound duty to thank the Vice Chancellor, the Chairperson of the symposium, Prof. Dr. Georg 

Frerks, Utrecht University, who delivers the key note address, all the presenters, the reviewers, 

members of the committees and the members of the editorial boards for their fullest cooperation and 

support to make this 4
th

 International Symposium a memorable and successful event. 

 

Dr. P. Elango 

Coordinator 

4
th

 International Symposium of SEUSL 

South Eastern University of Sri Lanka 

Sri Lanka 
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Keynote Address by 

Professor Georg Frerks 

Introduction 

Mr. Vice-Chancellor, colleagues, ladies and gentlemen, and friends, 

I like to express my thanks to the Vice-Chancellor and the organising Committee for inviting me to deliver the 

keynote address at this 4th International Symposium of South Eastern University of Sri Lanka (SEUSL). It is 

both an honour and pleasure to do this. It renews and intensifies the links I have had with the SEUSL for a 

period of over ten years already. I gladly remember the work I have done with Vice-chancellor Dr. Mohamed 

Ismail, Mr. Mansoor Mohamed Fazil and Mr. Rameez Abdullah from SEUSL on a project called ‗Sri Lankan 

Discourses on Peace and Conflict‘ in the years 2003-2005. The in total four articles they produced for the edited 

volume ‗Dealing with Diversity‘  are considered among the first ones that systematically analysed the position 

of the Muslim community, especially in the East and South East, during the Sri Lankan conflict.  I also 

remember when the tsunami hit the SEUSL‘s community and the infrastructure at University Park was 

damaged. We were able to provide a small donation from the Dutch counterpart universities as a token of 

solidarity with the SEUSL at those difficult times. Finally I had the honour to deliver a keynote address at the 

SEUSL‘s convocation ceremony in 2012, where I dealt with the role of conflict studies in analysing the 

contemporary situation in Sri Lanka.   

The subject matter of SLEU‘s 4th International Symposium ‗‗Emerging Trends & Challenges on Sustainable 

Development‘ is extremely topical at this very moment. Not only the world and the global community as whole, 

but also Sri Lanka and its diversity of population groups are facing challenging times. Both development and 

peace are under threat in large parts of the world. Violence is engulfing the Middle East, North and Central 

Africa and parts of the former Soviet Union. Shockingly, the global number of refugees and internally displaced 

persons (IDPs) has reached the absolute record of fifty million this year. But also most post-war countries still 

struggle to overcome their ordeals, while several peace-building and state-building operations have been beset 

by disillusionment and setbacks, and serious doubts exist as to how best deal with countries emerging from 

conflict. In fact, achieving durable peace seems to be more a matter of hope than of evidence-based practice.  

In the economic realm, Europe has hardly managed to overcome its deepest economic crisis since the World 

Recession of the 1930s and economic progress is still extremely fragile and vulnerable in many parts of the 

world. The United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization estimates that nearly 870 million people of the 

7.1 billion people in the world, or one in eight, were suffering from chronic undernourishment in 2010-2012. 

Almost all the hungry people, 852 million, live in developing countries, representing 15 percent of their 

population.  Asia has the largest number of hungry people (over 500 million), but Sub-Saharan Africa has the 

highest prevalence (24.8 percent of the population).  Though partly due to the efforts under the Millennium 

Development Goals extreme poverty has been reduced to 18% of the world population, this implies that still 1.2 

billion people live on less than US$ 1.25 per day, of which two thirds in just five countries, i.e. India, China, 

Nigeria, Bangladesh and Congo.  

In addition, sizeable percentages of people that escape from poverty may easily fall back into it again. A report 

by the Overseas Development Institute asserts that ―in rural Kenya and in South Africa, surveys over varied 

periods of time have found that 30% to 40% of those who manage to escape from poverty fall back, rising to 

60% during one recent period in rural Ethiopia. Even in successful Southeast Asian economies, such as 

Indonesia and Viet Nam, the figure has been around 20%‖.  So, success in poverty reduction is not always 

sustainable.  

Another qualification that needs to be made is that the modest success in global extreme poverty reduction has 

been accompanied by growing inequality, so much so that according to Oxfam the world‘s 85 richest 
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billionaires own the same amount of wealth as the world population‘s poorest 3,5 billion or 50%. Even where 

progress has been made in certain countries and sectors, critical questions have arisen about the sustainability of 

those efforts, both in an environmental, socio-economic and political sense. Much development is associated 

with irreparable environmental damage or an authoritarian political climate with harm done to the poorest and 

human freedoms under attack. Perhaps it is also not surprising as well, that conventional development 

cooperation faces a crisis and that fundamental questions can be raised about its tenets, achievements and 

modus operandi. The post-2015 development agenda is heavily debated and there is a need to reflect deeply on 

a number of issues and principles related to traditional forms of aid in post-colonial settings. Later in my 

keynote I shall return to some of those issues.  

Sri Lanka‟s recent political and economic performance in a nutshell 

Sri Lanka is in many ways a special case in this larger pessimistic picture. The Government of Sri Lanka has 

ended a 26-year during conflict with the Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LTTE) through a military victory 

and embarked on a post-war trajectory that, according to the Government itself, has shown substantial progress 

and success. A military campaign with high military and civilian losses led finally to the defeat of the LTTE in 

May 2009, and involved the complete extinction of its military and political leadership, including its leader 

Vellapullai Prabakharan. The human cost of the war was high. Some one million people fled the country and 

approximately 800,000 were internally displaced, often more than once. Frequently cited estimates of the 

number of people killed over the whole course of the war range from 80,000 to well over 100,000. This would 

include the deaths of 27,000 soldiers from the Sri Lankan armed forces that the government acknowledges. The 

war also led to the militarization of society , arguably undermining Sri Lanka‘s erstwhile good human rights 

record. Though the war was not a civil war between different ethnic communities, it nonetheless has led to 

increased ethnic and social divisions and mutual distrust, as well as economic disparities between the war-

affected areas and the rest of the country. 

On 19 May 2009 total victory was claimed by the Government under the leadership of President Mahinda 

Rajapakse and a post-conflict period of reconstruction was ushered in to deal with the political and military 

exigencies of the situation and the socio-economic reconstruction of the war-affected areas in the North and 

East of the country. The last months of the war produced nearly 300,000 IDPs. The Government of Sri Lanka 

with the help of its armed services took overall responsibility for providing the basic needs such as temporary 

shelter, food, water, sanitation and medicine to this large displaced population with the help of some United 

Nations (UN) agencies, but other international and local non-governmental agencies were not granted access, 

ostensibly for security reasons. The government came under international criticism for the alleged deficiency of 

the humanitarian aid it provided, and the time it took to conduct the security screening of the IDPs. Currently, 

all but 750 from the 11-12,000 suspected and surrendered members of the LTTE have been released after 

undergoing a rehabilitation program. Also children and youth forcibly conscripted by the LTTE were sent to 

several rehabilitation centers in the country. All have now been released back to their family members at the 

completion of their rehabilitation period. 

All those displaced in 2008-9 have moved out of the welfare camps with the majority having been returned to 

their places of origin, though about 90,000 people continue to be displaced, most of them living with their 

family in other parts of the country. The government has provided both a cash grant and some material support 

for the returnees, but this is generally considered inadequate for the complete recovery of their lost assets. Apart 

from providing relief services to those returning from displacement, the government has proceeded with de-

mining activities in the war-affected areas, clearing the ground for resettlement and resumption of agricultural 

and other livelihood activities. The government launched an ambitious program for the socio-economic 

reconstruction in the North and East of the country. International resources, including hundreds of millions of 

dollars from India and China, have been harnessed for a major physical reconstruction of the north, with roads, 

railroads, ports and other infrastructure being rebuilt on a large scale. Also training programs and livelihood 
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support have been provided, although arguably not to the degree needed in view of the destruction and 

economic decline in the areas affected by the war. 

Despite its efforts in the post-war north and east, the Sri Lankan government has come under increasingly 

severe criticism at the international level. The way the war was ended is subject to considerable international 

and national controversy. A UN Panel of Experts, appointed by the Secretary-General to look into alleged 

violations of international humanitarian and human rights law during the final stages of the armed conflict in Sri 

Lanka has called for a full, international investigation into the conduct of both the Sri Lankan government and 

the LTTE  and the UN Human Rights Council has recently adopted a resolution to start such an investigation.  

The Sri Lankan authorities in turn have completely rejected the UN panel report and claimed that any further 

steps on the basis of recommendations of the report would undermine reconciliation and endanger the peace 

that has reigned on the island over the past five years. The government alleged that the report was not based on 

credible information sources. It also has rejected several other accusations that have been expressed by the 

donor community, national and international non-governmental organizations (NGOs), and observers and 

journalists from Sri Lanka and abroad. In fact, the government has criticized foreign NGOs and donors of being 

partial in the conflict, sometimes even suggesting a ‗western conspiracy‘ against the country and its 

government. It has refused all cooperation with the UN investigation. 

Apart from ending the conflict by itself, Sri Lanka is also exceptional in the sense that it has shown a sustained 

growth of its economy both during and after the war, thereby reducing poverty and unemployment to levels 

unknown in most other lower middle income countries in the world. The global economic recession in 2008-

2009 had adverse effects on some aspects of the local economy such as a decline in export prices and foreign 

exchange reserves and a rising cost of living. However, there was no breakdown or stagnation of the overall 

economy and employment rates remained quite stable. The steady flow of foreign remittances from overseas 

employees, relatively lower oil prices, a decline in imports and a national drive to promote local agriculture may 

have cushioned the negative impacts of the international financial crisis.  

Let me briefly mention some salient macro-economic indicators that demonstrate Sri Lanka‘s favorable 

economic position. Sri Lanka‘s Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per capita at market prices stood at US$ 2,057 

in 2009 and at US$ 2,923 in 2012. It has in the meantime crossed the US$ 3,000 mark and Sri Lanka‘s Central 

Bank governor stated that the US$ 4,000 mark may be reached as soon as in 2015.   The annual growth of the 

gross domestic product (GDP) has been sustained and reached 7.3% in 2013. According to the Asian 

Development Bank GDP growth is expected to accelerate to 7.5% in 2014 and maintain that rate in 2015, with 

inflation between 5 and 6%. In 2010 the International Monetary Fund graduated Sri Lanka from a Poverty 

Reduction and Growth Trust eligible country to a middle income emerging market status, implying that the 

country is not anymore entitled to receive official development aid. In fact, it has become too rich to receive 

development assistance.  

The 2013 fiscal deficit is estimated at 5.8% of GDP, in line with the government‘s target while the ratio of 

government debt to GDP fell to 78.4% in 2013. This compares quite well with a range of European countries 

that have much higher deficits and debt ratios. Sri Lankan exports and imports both posted positive growth in 

the second half of 2013. The tourism boom continued in 2013 with the number of visitors growing by 27% to 

reach 1.2 million. Sri Lanka‘s post-conflict growth has been buoyed by construction and by transport and 

telecommunications. The government‘s focus on infrastructure and post-conflict reconstruction and 

development has supported this expansion and will continue to drive growth in the medium term.  Overlooking 

these macro figures, one might assume that all is well with Sri Lanka and that there are hardly any economic 

and political challenges. Unfortunately, I do not believe that this is completely true and shall outline below a 

few political and economic development challenges or ‗disconnects‘ that still need attention, both in the policy 

realm and in terms of academic scrutiny.   

Sri Lanka‟s current political and economic development challenges 
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Dealing with a diversity of ethnic identities  

Sri Lanka is home to different ethnic communities with their own (sub-) national identities. Historical events, 

myths and chronicles have been used to frame these identities and they may have been exacerbated by the 

recent conflict. However, it is far too simple to characterize the conflict as a primordial ethnic conflict, as 

sometimes is done. In fact, there has been never a ‗civil war‘ between the Sinhalese and Tamil communities per 

se. While there have been some serious episodes of communal rioting and violence, nearly all of these could be 

shown to have been politically inspired and / or organized. The conflict is better understood as the effect of 

failed nation-building and the inability to develop an overarching Sri Lankan identity that could overcome sub-

national ethnic identities. The conflict was also clearly a consequence of bad, ill-informed governance by 

successive governments in the post-independence period, fuelled in part by deeply-held assumptions of Sri 

Lanka as an essentially Buddhist and Sinhalese land and fears that this was endangered by Tamils or to a lesser 

degree by Muslims. It was a long series of contested government measures, which Tamils came to see as 

unfairly limiting their opportunities and political power, and the repeated revocation of agreements made with 

the Tamil leadership that ultimately have alienated and radicalized the Tamil youth, who lost confidence in the 

Tamil leadership and the possibility of a negotiated solution within one unitary state to address their grievances. 

The call for an independent Tamil homeland and the militant path chosen by them to achieve this became 

eventually endorsed or condoned by the mainstream Tamil parties as well. We can thus see how post-

independence Sinhala nationalism, drawing on myths and traditional Buddhist narratives, had the effect of 

producing a rival Tamil nationalism, with both ideologies being used to justify terrible violence in each 

community‘s name.  

The major challenge now is to convince the minorities both in word and practice that the original grievances do 

not anymore hold, and that Sri Lanka is indeed a place for all Sri Lankans of all ethnic identities, as stated by 

the President and that there is no disconnect between guarantees for the country‘s minorities and the policies 

and actions put by the Government in practice. The International Crisis Group mentions however that there is a 

systematic ‗Sinhalisation‘ policy in the cultural and symbolic domain, for example by rendering Tamil names of 

villages and streets in Sinhalese, putting up war monuments, and erecting Buddha statues. In order for the 

President‘s statement to be accepted as real and genuine, it must be experienced and lived by those concerned. 

The emergence of the radical extreme Sinhala Buddhist Bodhu Bala Sena (Buddhist Power Force) and their 

alleged involvement in deadly violence against Muslims in Beruwela and Aluthgama and the apparent impunity 

of those guilty, is not very reassuring in this connection. It is of the essence that the political and socio-

economic grievances underlying the conflict eventually will be addressed by the government, such as respect 

for minority rights, cross-ethnic and religious equity and equal access to political power, that are deemed to 

guarantee future stability, even though there has been a convincing military defeat of the LTTE. But apart from 

the Tamils, the Muslims also need to be reassured that the government protects them against Sinhalese-

Buddhist extremism. A recent study by the Citizens‘ Commission on the Expulsion of Muslims from the 

Northern Province by the LTTE in October 1990 titled ―The Quest for Redemption: The Story of the Northern 

Muslims‖ shows that subsequent governments have paid little attention to the fate of those Muslims. The failure 

to respond to the expulsion itself, the inadequate assistance to those expelled, and the lack of support for 

resettlement currently all amount to a systematic neglect of the issue and continues up to now, according to the 

Commission.     

The functioning of the state 

Though Sri Lanka has continued to have democratic elections and peaceful regime changes throughout, there 

are some notable flaws in the system. One is the majoritarian nature of its democracy that allowed overruling of 

minority rights and needs. As a consequence, governance has been considered by the Tamil and Muslim 

minorities as exclusionary, if not discriminatory. A second problem is the political patronage that pervades the 

political system and also has thoroughly divided the society in those within and outside of the system, apart 

from its effects on the standards and incorruptibility of the public service. There is the seemingly ever 
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increasing concentration of power in the executive, undermining the classical trias politica, and arguably 

especially the independence of the judiciary. Though this was perhaps defensible in view of the earlier conflict 

and the necessity to act without delay, there are no reasons to continue this executive preponderance currently, 

but this seems exactly what is happening at present. On the other hand, Sri Lanka has an educated electorate 

that has shown to be able to use its powers and prerogatives, and democracy seems to have a level of resilience, 

though several relevant public and private institutions have received blows and seem unable to operate as they 

should. A good functioning vibrant civil society, including a variety of NGOs in different fields, is an essential 

part of a proper functioning, democratic ‗governance state‘. It is also essential in terms of socio-economic 

development. Sri Lanka has always had a wide range of local-level civil society organizations. It is difficult to 

imagine how its development, humanitarian aid in the post-tsunami and war period and its reconstruction efforts 

would have looked like without the involvement of those countless organizations and their staff. One hardly has 

to state the obvious, i.e. that the curtailment of such a potential is harmful to the country in both political and 

socio-economic terms.   

Dealing with economic disparities 

A major challenge in the field of economic development are the wide economic disparities between the Western 

province (that owns 50% of GDP) and the rest of the country, especially the war-affected areas, and between 

poor and rich and between urban and rural. Though on average the national poverty headcount ratio has 

declined from 8.9 percent in 2009/10 to 6.7 percent in 2012/13, there are widespread differences per district. 

Colombo District had the lowest count with 1.4% and Mullaitivu the highest with 28.8%. All conflict-affected 

districts are well above the average: Batticaloa 19.4%, Jaffna 8.3%, Mannar 20.1%, Mullaitivu 28.8%, 

Kilinochchi 12.7%, and Trincomalee 9.0%.  These differences do not only have regional, but also ethnic 

implications and therefore require adequate actions in order to avoid feelings of deprivation and 

marginalization. Though a few districts among these, such as Jaffna and Trincomalee, have shown progress, 

further study is needed to see what economic stimulus is needed to create the necessary impact. There are some 

indications that the larger infrastructural works undertaken by the Government may not trickle down to the 

lower socio-economic strata of society. A recent study found that: ―there is a clear disconnect between the mega 

development projects taking place in the Northern and Eastern provinces and the development of the local 

communities. People at community level in expressing their immediate needs to rebuild their lives are largely 

unaware of or excluded from the large scale economic development projects. This disconnect is experienced by 

both women and men in the communities.‖  For people to experience progress, mechanisms need to be in place 

or designed to see that macro-economic change will also reach them. However, the above mentioned study 

asserts that ―most of the planned development interventions are concentrated in urban centers and their impact 

on the local communities is yet to be seen. In the local communities, women and men in general are aspiring to 

revive their traditional subsistence economies that prevailed prior to the conflict and there are hardly any 

opportunities created for them to grab new resources or move into new forms of livelihoods. The only 

opportunity that people get is to work in manual labor work available for both men and women. [But] Mega 

development projects are exclusively controlled by external parties and there is very little space for local 

communities to participate in such work.‖  In fact, it is questionable whether the Government‘s emphasis on 

large infrastructural works is sufficient to kick-start economic development. In his study on linkages between 

development and social capital in Sri Lanka‘s war-torn villages, Herath argues that a variety of factors need to 

be in place: ―The causal factors of development function in combination, rather than in isolation. In order to 

achieve more development, the presence of one of these factors is insufficient; development requires a positive 

interplay between these factors.‖  The economist Weerakoon doubts whether the Government is able to 

implement so called second generation reforms to address the public policies, regulations and institutions (often 

of a political nature) that impede growth. He asserts that: ―even in the absence of efforts to improve overall 

efficiency in the economy, a reconstruction related economic boom can lift the country‘s economic growth in 

the medium term. But, without broad based reforms, the boom is likely to be relatively short-lived, leaving 

behind macro-economic instability in its wake‖.    
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Dealing with the gender gap 

There are still noticeable gender differences in socio-economic status and socio-political entitlements and 

capitals. According to the Sri Lanka Human Development Report 2012, Sri Lanka ranks at 97 out of 187 

countries – scoring 0.692 on the Human Development Index (HDI).  The Gender Inequality Index (GII) which 

measures inequality in achievements between women and men, is based on three dimensions: reproductive 

health (measured by the maternal mortality rate per 100,000 live births, adolescent fertility per 1,000 women 

aged 15-19), empowerment (measured by parliamentary representation and the percentage of people who have 

at least lower secondary education in the age group of 25 years and over), and labour market (labour force 

participation rate for the 15-64 age group). Table 1 below shows that Sri Lanka GII performs somewhere 

between medium and high development categories, but that some of its scores belong to the high or even very 

high development category.  

What holds back a strong overall GII, is the poor political representation of women and their low participation 

rate in the labour force. In an analysis of the low political female representation, Sunimalee Madurawala asserts 

that: 

Table 1: Gender Inequality Index and related indicators 

 
Table 1: Gender Inequality Index and related indicators 

 
GII Maternal 

mortality 

rate per 100,000 
live births 

(2008) 

Adolescent 

Fertility  rate 

(2011) 

Seats in 

national 

parliament 

(% female) 

(2011) 

with at least 

secondary 

education 

(% ages 25 

and older) (2010) 

Labour force 

participation rate 

(%) female (2009) 

Very high human development 0.224 16 23.8 21.5 82.0 52.8 

High human development 0.409 51 51.6 13.5 61.0 47.8 

Medium human development 0.475 135 50.1 17.3 41.2 51.1 

Low human development 0.606 532 98.2 18.2 18.7 54.6 

World 0.492 176 58.1 17.7 50.8 51.5 

Sri Lanka 0.419 39 23.6 5.3 56.0 34.2 

Source: UNDP (2011) Human Development Report 2011, Sustainability & Equity: A Better Future for All.  

        

 ―Even though the majority of the country‘s population is female, there are only 13 female parliamentarians in 

the current parliament, of which 3 are from the national list (less than 6% of the total 225 seats). This scenario is 

even worse when it comes to the district level. In 16 of the 25 districts, the proportion of female representation 

at the national parliament is 0.1%. According to the Sri Lanka Human Development Report 2012, political 

parties are the single biggest barrier to women‘s greater participation in politics. Males are preferred over 

females, both by political parties and voters, to be nominated and to be elected. ―Reasons for the low 

representation of women in politics start at the personal level, where fewer women than men self-elected 

themselves for a political career because of socio-cultural, economic, and psychological barriers‖. The vicious 

climate of violence in the election process has also become an influential factor in discouraging interested 

females from entering the political arena.‖  
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The Gender Gap Report of 2013 of the World Economic Forum ranked Sri Lanka 55th among the 136 countries 

covered in the Report with a Gender Gap Index of 0,702. This report shows strong sub-indices on female 

education and health, but poorer scores in the economic and political fields. In terms of labour force 

participation, wage equality and estimated earned income, the female-to-male rations are all fairly unequal.  

Apart from those macro-level data, a more fine-grained analysis yields many more detailed insights. These 

include observations on how the war has impacted on women and gender relations and how this has developed 

in the post-war trajectory. Many studies have shown how numerous women had to bear the double burdens of 

domestic work and taking care of the income when the males were away or lost their lives during the war. It 

still needs to be better ascertained by ethnographic field work how their situations evolve after the war. 

Jayasundere and Weerackody state that: …  ―women‘s mobility and access to economic resources and 

opportunities are still restricted by fears to their personal security despite the end of the war as well as by social 

norms. While men too have fears of safety, the level of vulnerability is far more for women, especially women 

heading their households. They also observe restrictions caused by traditions and norms in largely patriarchal 

communities and social stigma against women who step out traditionally accepted roles for women.‖  This all 

implies that a gender-sensitive approach needs to be followed. Whereas above I already indicated that many 

macro development projects and programmes risk of not trickling down enough, the poor economic gender 

scores of women will even exacerbate the situation for them. In fact, they face barriers at two levels: the limited 

trickle down per se and their own low economic participation. 

What type of development is needed? 

The last issue I want to raise is what type of development one actually wants or needs in Sri Lanka. As of recent 

there has been a lot of criticism on the role that externally aided development has played globally as well as in 

Sri Lanka. This has also reverberated in academic debates, where some more radical voices have argued that aid 

has worked counterproductive or is a western imposition focused on the interests of the metropolis at the 

detriment of the recipient countries.   

Around a case study of the village Denagama in Southern Sri Lanka , the late prof. Ranaweera Banda deals with 

issues of knowledge production, both globally in terms of transnational culture, and in the Sri Lankan context 

from pre-colonial and colonial times to the post-independence era. In the contemporaneous setting he specially 

elaborates on the role development plays. He describes how development as a knowledge and practice is 

promulgated and promoted by international development experts, local elites and local bureaucrats, and 

interacts with the village that, however, shows its own agency in appropriating or rejecting part of the 

development package offered. Ranaweera Banda posits a nearly straight and linear connection from the colonial 

discourse that considered non-Western societies as entities that were still to be civilized with the intervention of 

the west, to the current development or modernity paradigm. Though now operating in a post-colonial setting 

the former colonizers are still ―interested in establishing their dominance in non-Western countries for political, 

economic or strategic reasons‖ and started to interfere ―in the form of cultural, economic and development 

programs thereby re-enacting a new type of economic colonialism in non-Western countries‖ (Ranaweera 

Banda 2013: 16). Ranaweera Banda argued that ―development is not a set of actions aimed primarily at gaining 

growth and welfare, but rather an external force penetrating into a community from outside with powerful 

ideologies. In this context development benefits are secondary as they act as the vehicle of transmitting such 

powerful ideologies. Our extensive fieldwork at the local community demonstrates how power associated with 

development discourse has changed and revised the ways of thinking and actions of the community both at the 

community and individual levels‖, according to Ranaweera Banda (2013: 17). This idea of development is also 

linked to a powerful, interventionist state that is not only responsible for the development and welfare of its 

subjects, but in line with a more Foucauldian notion of ‗governmentalization‘ also controls the lives and bodies 

of its population through a complex assemblage of institutions and procedures (Ranaweera Banda 2013: 17). An 

author like Mark Duffield (2007) observes in the same vein that western interventionist discourses emanate 

from a metropolitan desire to rule the world. He, for example, argues that western humanitarian and peace 
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interventions are primarily technologies of power aimed at controlling people living on the margins of global 

society.      

 

I would like to propose that in the domain of Sri Lanka studies more of such critical intervention studies would 

take place. Without necessarily having to return to the earlier dependencia or centre-periphery theories, there is 

enough scope and reason to critically deconstruct the development enterprise and its associated discourses, as 

done by authors as Escobar and Ferguson. It is, however, needed to do this on the basis of serious academic 

work. Currently, much of the discourse on donors in Sri Lanka, seems to be a heavily politicized affair without 

the usual rigour and nuance of academic debate. 

I personally feel that the modernist, economic paradigm is still very powerful and popular among Sri Lanka‘s 

ruling elites, despite the government‘s ambivalent and sometimes problematic relationship with the western 

powers. Yet, the government‘s discourse, whether promoted as the Mahinda Chintana or as the ‗Wonder of 

Asia‘ still boils down to being very much a modernist, developmentalist approach full of large-scale 

infrastructural works, clearly smacking of the macro-economic modernization paradigms of the 1950s, where 

market capitalism went hand-in-hand with fairly strong state direction and initiative.  

Economic development is also seen as the recipe for the post-war reconstruction agenda of the government. It 

can be questioned, however, whether economic development on its own is sufficient to deal with the post-war 

challenges Sri Lanka is facing, such as the disconnects I have discussed above, and other more politically 

oriented ones I have elaborated elsewhere, but will not go into now due to lack of time.  

Anyhow, a more fundamental debate on development discourses, approaches and implementation practices in 

Sri Lanka as a means for social transformation and post-war rehabilitation could be profitably initiated as a 

theme for Sri Lanka Studies. It seems to me that there is much about the war and post-war trajectory in Sri 

Lanka that merits further academic attention.  

What we hardly know, for example, is how it was to live one‘s daily lives during the war. I believe that 

thorough academic ethnographic studies can help us to understand the everyday lived experience of war. How 

has war been lived through by peasants, housewives, students, shopkeepers and minor civil servants? How did 

they cope with the challenges faced and how did they engage with the warring parties? What forms of resilience 

could be observed under such conditions? How was it to live daily under the control of the LTTE or under strict 

security restrictions? How were these areas administered by those in power? We do not know much about these 

‗low politics‘ of everyday survival and there are hardly any detailed ethnographic studies done and published on 

such issues.  In particular, and with the notable exception of the earlier mentioned final report of the Citizen‘s 

Commission, there is a dearth of information on the Muslim communities affected by the conflict and also on 

what has happened to them since the war is over.  

With regard to the post-war trajectory it may be of the essence to look into the original root causes of conflict 

and associated grievances. It would be highly interesting and relevant from both an academic and practical 

viewpoint to see how these are addressed in order to make post-war reconstruction and peace building 

meaningful to the largest possible group of stakeholders and thereby hopefully help sustain the peace. 

Other pertinent issues that may deserve academic attention include the material success or otherwise of post-

war reconstruction, resettlement and reintegration programmes by the government and international donors. 

Close monitoring may help prevent mistakes and dissatisfaction, and provide voice to the intended 

beneficiaries. I mentioned in my talk the prevailing large economic disparities that warrant further action and 

study, as well as the gender gap.   
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A more difficult topic to investigate is how inter-communal relations have developed since the war is over and 

whether or how reconciliation is possible in case violence has driven communities apart, as it unfortunately still 

does. This can only be understood by in-depth, local and community-embedded, longitudinal studies, something 

that the SEUSL would be ideally suited to provide.  

Conclusion 

Mr. Vice-Chancellor, ladies and gentlemen, I shall not try to be exhaustive. Teaching and studying the 

development / conflict and post-conflict nexus is a necessary thing to do, both from a national, regional and 

global perspective. These endeavours are relevant for any attempt to reach a situation of sustainable peace and 

development that may overcome painful memories of conflict and suffering, and provide a basis for a peaceful 

co-existence. Recent data show that three-quarters of all conflicts of the last ten years have been recurrences of 

earlier conflicts.  Whereas post-war moments can be a window of opportunity for establishing stability, justice, 

reconciliation and development, this opportunity is often squandered in practice. As Darby and Mac Guinty 

show, the ‗management of peace‘ is full of obstacles. Factors contributing to failure include: ignoring 

fundamental conflict issues and key actors; weak institutions; failure to implement reconstruction programmes; 

continuation of corrosive violence; lack of economic development, failure to enter into negotiations and strike 

deals.  As I have indicated Sri Lanka is fortunate to have ended its 26-years‘ period of war, even though its end 

is deemed controversial. The country also shows a good economic performance and can boast a number of 

impressive macro-level indices. On the other hand I outlined a number of disconnects and contradictions that 

warrant further attention. Independent, critical, rigorous and thorough academic research can provide the 

necessary information to prevent the unravelling of peace and provide a sustainable economic basis for 

successful post-war interventions and development. 

Ladies and gentlemen, I am convinced that the SEUSL can play an important role in all this, not only for the 

benefit of its Muslim constituency in the South East, but for the benefit of the country as a whole and all 

communities. The 4th International Symposium is an excellent occasion to embark on this journey and start this 

endeavour. With this I thank you for your attention and wish you a very inspiring 4th International Symposium! 
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Abstract: This paper examines the conflict transformation in post war Sri Lanka. In Sri Lanka, the 

internal war, which is the major outcome of the ethnic conflict between the Tamils and Sinhalese, was 

ended in 2009 by the military victory of the government. In conflict period, the conflict parties had 

been abandoned opportunities to get the peaceful settlement through negotiations. It causes to make the 

protracted war and difficulties in its termination. However, the government of Mahindha Rajapaksha 

fought against the Liberation Tigers of Tamil Ealam (LTTE) with dedication and got the victory. 

Although the war is ended, the conflict is transforming endlessly. The end of the war creates the many 

changes in post war Sri Lanka and provides the opportunity for state and society reconstruction. The 

aim of this study is to explore the nature of conflict transformation at present Sri Lanka. This research 

is built on qualitative research methodology by using both primary and secondary data. In the primary 

source, the qualitative interviews and focus group discussion are used where necessary. In the 

secondary source such as books, magazines, internet articles are used. This paper finds out the conflict 

transformation since 2007. Many positive things has made in post war situation such as resettlement, 

rehabilitation, infrastructure development and welfare services. Although some negative things are 

brought in conflict transformation such as military intervention, anti-Muslim sentiments, diaspora‘s 

activities, increasing the crimes and international pressures. They can redefine the conflict in a new 

form. 

Keywords: Conflict, Conflict Transformation, Peace, Harmony 

 

Introduction 

Sri Lanka is a small island in the Indian Ocean, has own experience in conflict, resolution and war. In 

this country, there are three major ethnic people (Sinhalese, Tamils, Muslims) living, although, the 

ethnic conflict raises among the Sinhalese and Tamils mainly. This conflict affects not only these 

ethnic groups but also others. The root causes of this conflict were grounded in the colonial period, 

they have been developed after the independence. Anyhow, as the efforts to resolve this conflict in the 

peaceable way by the Tamil leaders were not successful, the conflict was transformed as an armed 

conflict by the Tamil youths under the leadership of Prabakaran in 1970s. The raising of the arms 

groups in Sri Lanka, the demands and means of minorities caused to be transformed to the violence. 

When this conflict rapidly changed, many third party mediators come forward to resolve it. While the 

government of Sri Lanka considered the ethnic conflict as an internal matter, the Tamils, particularly 

the LTTE, attempted to internationalize the conflict as a strategy to gain external legitimacy (Sivarajah, 

1995). But the governments tried to oppress the arms groups by using the military, government of 

Mahindha  Rajapaksha made it possible. The government forces won the LTTE in May 2009 and the 

internal war was ended. It is a time to reconstruct and build peace in our country. After the war ending 

the conflict is transforming as a new dimension. This study explores the conflict transformation at 

present Sri Lanka in the post war situation. 

 

Objective 

The objective of this study is to identify the nature of conflict transformation in post war Sri Lanka. 

Especially, it tries to find out the transformations in descriptive and prescriptive level at present. 
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Methodology 

This study has been carried out mainly through the qualitative research by using primary and secondary 

data. This paper is based on 20 qualitative interviews and supplement with limited observations to get 

the primary data. The secondary data collection is based on a literature survey which I reviewed all the 

literature available on this subject.  

 

Literature Review 

Conflict transformation is an important approach to handle the conflict.It relates to protracted civil 

wars. Conflict transformation means that conflict make the changes to the conflict parties, their 

relationship, issues and it transforms the entire dynamic of the conflict. It is the result of the experience 

of long struggle. Different authors and practitioners use this term in inconsistent ways.  

According to Wallensteen (1991: 129) transformation, in short, is a generalized learning from historical 

experiences. In this approach, parties are affected by their conflict experiences and thus changes 

themselves so that the original conflict takes on a new forms. As well as he mentions that a successful 

case of conflict transformation is one where the parties, the issues and their expectations are changed so 

that there is no longer a fear of war arising from the relationship (Ibid: 131).  

Ledrach‘s work serves as one of the most comprehensive statements to date of conflict transformation 

thinking for practitioners. He sees peace building is a long term transformation of war system into a 

peace system. The key dimensions of this process are changes in the personal, structural, relational and 

cultural aspects of conflict, brought about over different time periods and affecting different system 

levels at different times. He indicates that conflict can be understood in two ways, descriptively and 

prescriptively across the above four dimensions (1999: 82-83). 

Vayrynen argues for a conflict theory based on the idea of transformation rather than settlement, 

stressing that it is important to understand how conflicts are transformed in dynamic terms. His 

approach is primarily analytical and theoretical, but is also suggestive of the types intervention that 

peace builders should be considering (1991: 4-5). 

 Actor transformations – internal changes in parties, or the appearance of the new parties 

 Issues transformations – altering the agenda of conflict issues 

 Rule transformations – changes in the norms or rules governing a conflict 

 Structural transformations – the entire structure of relationship and power distribution in the conflict 

is transformed 

As well as, Johan Gultung‘s theory of conflict transformation is heavily utilized. According to his 

theory, the outcome of conflict transformation is threefold (1996: 96). In creative conflict 

transformation, something new, usually unexpected emerges from the process, enabling transcendence 

of the underlying contradiction. Compromise is the second outcome of peaceful conflict 

transformation. It means both parties accept the positive of attaining less than their full individual 

goals. Another outcome is that some goals have been given up or withdrawal by the conflict parties. 

 

Findings 

Sri Lanka has the victory to defeat the LTTE separationist by using the government forces. In 2007 

LTTE was terminated in eastern province Sri Lanka and rest of the country in May 2009. It is 

remarkable ending to the one of brutal internal armed conflicts in the world. Many transformations in 

social, political, cultural and economic vice have been occurring since 2007 in our country. They are as 

follow. 

This study explores that many developments are carried out in post war Sri Lanka. Most of the 

infrastructure developments are made according to the ‗Mahindha Chinthana‘ policies. Road 

development, reconstruction of the schools and hospitals, electricity, irrigation and rural industry are 

extended. A9 road is opened and people from all parts in country have the opportunity to visit any part 

of Sri Lanka. Poverty alleviation program is introduced to the people to improve their livelihood and to 

get the sustainable development. Many welfare services are made to empower the people.MOH offices 

and health centers are brought to the war affected areas and they assist to reduce the mortality. People 

who surrendered to the forces in war period are rehabilitated by the government and provided the 

counseling treatment. Most of the former combatants are reintegrated into the civil life and given the 

opportunity to continue their studies and employment. In most of the areas, land mines are removed 
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and resettled the people who are IDPs. And people who migrant to abroad in conflict period, can return 

their homeland as per their wish. To make the peaceful society, trilingual concept is implemented. 

Many judicial courts are established newly in war affected areas and police has the authority to handle 

the civil issues. Most of the development projects have made to construct the people as economic vice. 

Foreign investment increases in post war Sri Lanka and the ratio of unemployment decreases. As the 

development of tourism industry, the culture of Sri Lanka is developed and takes the important place in 

other countries. The cultural places are renovated and rural areas are developed to attract the 

tourists.Local governments and provincial council election is conducted to develop the local democracy 

and provethe Sri Lanka as the democratic country to the world 

As well as many positive transformations in political vice occur in post war Sri Lanka. During the war 

period, the former, combatants of LTTE, especially Sivanasethurai Chandrakanthan and 

Vinayahamoorthi Muralitharansplit from the terrorist group. They join and support the Sri Lankan 

government to the counter terrorism activities. This fragmentation of the LTTE is concerned as an 

important event in conflict transformation. It helps to conquer the LTTE in north and east. This change 

shows rather than the conflict between the LTTE and government. 

After the falling of LTTE who declared themselves as a real representatives of Tamils,the 

formercombatants, Sivanesathurai Chandrakanthan and Vinayakamoothi Muralitharanrepresents the 

Tamils in eastern province. It is an evidence to get the interest from the government through the 

friendship without any violence. Eastern province was separated from the temporarily merged north-

east provincial council and specific election was conducted to the eastern province.  Sivanesathurai 

Chandrakanthan who is a former combatant, was elected as a chief minister in first eastern provincial 

council election in 2008, Vinayakaamoorthi Muralitharan gets the seat in national parliament through 

national list. It is a very good tactic of government to handle the conflict in eastern Sri Lanka and it 

mentions the transformation of the conflict actors.  

At the present, the demands and requests of minorityis also changed from earlier such as federalism, 

autonomy and ‗Tamil Ealam‘. After the independence, minorities had tried to establish the federal 

government and to get the autonomy. After that the LTTE had a vision to achieve the ‗Tamil Ealam‘. 

The above explains that the demands of minorities increase day by day, although, the end of the war 

changes these demands of minorities and it causes to minimize their requests. In 1987, while the 13
th

 

amendment and provincial government system was introduced, the minorities, especially, the LTTE 

refused this resolution. Now, as the Tamil leaders do not have the strength to continue the aim of 

‗Tamil Ealam‘, least, they try to get the power in provincial council system completely. It describes the 

changes in their objective of conflict parties. According to the Galtung‘s concept of peaceful conflict 

transformation, some goals are withdrawal or given up by the conflict parties. It happens in post war 

Sri Lanka, the ‗Tamil Ealam‘ goal is given up and 13
th

 amendment have been more considered.  

Although, Tamil National Alliance (TNA) neglected the eastern provincial council election in 2008, it 

participates in the 2
nd

 election and the 1
st
 northern provincial council election. It is concerned as a 

positive thing in conflict transformation in Sri Lanka. It gives an opportunity to bring the minorities 

into the democratic transition. In the conflict resolution efforts, the government tries to take TNA into 

the Parliament Selected Committee (PSC). Some minority representatives who are at present 

government also support to this effort and insist the TNA to participate. 

As well as, post war situations provide the opportunity to the people who are in various field to 

participate in politics. C.V. Wikneshwaran who studies and implements the law for a long time as a 

judge in Sri Lanka, enters into the politics on ethnic conflict, finds a new change in the political history 

of Sri Lanka. In the first northern provincial council election, the Tamil leaders propose him as a chief 

minister candidate on behalf of the Tamils with unity. He, who is not related to the politics before, wins 

the election with majority and takes oath in the president Mahindha Rajapaksha(Ceylon Today, 

08.10.2013). It is a signal of harmony in many things. 

After the returning to the civil life of rehabilitated people, they involve in local politics and express 

their counter politics activities. Anandhi Sasitharan, who is rehabilitated by the government gets the 

membership in the first northern provincial council. People of north province accept her political life. It 

is a very meaningful transformation of the way of conflict parties. It prevents the society for a long 

time from the threat of violence. 
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Conflict transformation can happen in both descriptive and prescriptive levels. If it happens in 

prescriptively, it will cause to the new form of conflict again. Sri Lanka has some significant of the 

conflict transformation in prescriptive level.  

The conflict transformation means that even conflicts are continuously transformed its causes are not 

resolved. In this processing, the parties, issues and the expectations are changed so that there is no 

longer a fear of war arising from the relationship. Even though, as the causes of conflict are not solved, 

the original conflict takes on new forms (Wallenstein, 1991). 

As far as Sri Lanka is concerned, there is no war and no terrorism, though, the root causes of conflict 

prevail still now. The constitution of Sri Lanka provides the foremost place to Buddhism, no proper 

implement the bilingual concept, discriminating in state service and other causes are continue and there 

are not enough efforts to resolve them. The current issues also motivate to raise the conflict again. It is 

possible to create the conflict in a new form. 

In colonial period, there was a riot between the Sinhalese and Muslims in 1915, it was not a protracted 

conflict. But, in recent years, the anti-Muslims sentiments are increased suddenly by the radical 

Buddhists. Some radical movements such as Bodu Bala Sena (BBS) and Sinhala Ravaya (SR) and 

some political parties have the common goals and try to disturb the tranquility of Muslims and the 

country. They make some issues such as halal certificate, attacks on Muslim‘s worship places, 

slaughtering animals and attacks the business firms. The end of the war brings the opportunity that the 

country could become united. But these issues are as a new challenge to the social harmony of Sri 

Lanka. Now, the conflict of Sinhalese and Tamils is not very important but Sinhalese and Muslims has 

a new dimension. As Buddhists concerns themselves as the real nations of Sri Lanka, they try to 

dominate others. As Tamil separationists were defeated by the war, their concentrations turn on 

Muslims. It is a negative thing of conflict transformation in post war Sri Lanka. 

Post conflict developments of Sri Lanka rapidly increase, but they are not enough to construct the 

people in mental vice and construct only the infrastructure development. There are not enough 

resolutions to find the missing people. Nation building is limited for only the majorities and minorities 

are almost not considered. As the mega developing projects are concerned as boons, they increase the 

support of present government highly in south part of Sri Lanka.   

The north and east are released from the LTTE terrorists, though, the military intervention suddenly 

increases in these areas. The military has appointed in civil posts. Rehabilitated people are monitored 

by the military continuously. Although, the resettlement of people almost finished, there is a complaint 

on this regard. People do not resettle the suitable place for living and employing. Majorities are 

included in this resettlement process. It is an important event in conflict transformation in post war Sri 

Lanka. 

The end of the war brings the violence in various forms. The threat of ‗grease man‘, capturing the 

traditional weapons in north province, increasing the robbery and kidnapping in other parts of the 

country, violence against women, child abuse and other crimes increase day by day. They are reflected 

the new forms of violence in post war situation.  

Another transformation is that the United Nations Party (UNP) and TNA which have the different 

ideologies and, join and active against the government. One of these activities is that the May Day 

celebration in 2012 in north province. 

In the war time, the international community support to the Sri Lankan government to defeat the 

terrorism in Sri Lanka. Because the LTTE organization is included in the list of terrorist groups by 

many countries. Although, in the post war situation, the international community make the pressures to 

the Sri Lankan government against war crimes and human rights violations. And they start to express 

their unsatisfaction. After the September attacks in the United States, most of the countries announce 

the LTTE as one of the terrorist groups and they implement many sanctions against the LTTE. But, 

now they try to go against Sri Lankan government. It is shown as one of transformations. Because of 

that EU(European Union) stops theGSP+ (General System of Preference)to Sri Lanka, UNHRC 

(United Nations Human Rights Council) passes the 3
rd

 decision and Canada did not participate in 

CHOGM in 2014. These are the negative consequences of conflict transformation.  

As well as the diaspora community gives fully support to the LTTE separationists, although, their 

supports are almost financial and propaganda vise. But the end of war make the changes into the 

diaspora community‘s activities. They make the pressures on the government where they live, these 
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governments insist the Sri Lankan government to investigate the war crimes in the international court. 

Canada stops the fund for the CHOGM and Britain has the more concentrations on Sri Lanka, are the 

effects of diaspora. They initiate many things at the international level in political vise is considered as 

a conflict transformation of the ways and expectations of conflict parties.  

 

Conclusion 

As the discussion of this research shows, the conflict transformation in post war Sri Lanka has more 

things negatively rather than descriptive event. As the post war developments are also favor for the 

majorities, Sri Lanka do not reach the sustainable peace and development yet. This transformation not 

only make the changes in internal but also international level. Also radical thinking of the majority 

elites increases the threat to the minorities, especially, Muslims. The conflict transformation does not 

make the co-existence and harmony in the Sri Lankan society. The final point of this paper is that, the 

conflict transformation of post war Sri Lanka has the possibilities to a new form of conflict again in Sri 

Lanka. 
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Abstract: Women constitute half of humanity and probably the better half. In the absence of gender 

equality, humanity is depriving itself of a substantial strength from fifty percent of its constituents. It 

has been the case almost from the beginnings of civilized society that women were cast in specifically 

discriminatory roles and thus have never been empowered to contribute their best to the advancement 

of the society. Gender inequalities hinder development Social hierarchies are embedded in social 

institutions which are designed to perpetuate them through control over the environment and the socio-

economic resources. Equality of participation and control are the necessary pre-requisites towards 

gender equality. There are many special challenges still faced by the women, but progress has been 

made when gender equality is viewed over the longer term. Much more can be accomplished, however, 

when women‘s contributions are valued by society as a whole, when they have a more prominent role 

in decision-making, and when women and men work in partnership to achieve these aims. In this 

context, the paper attempts to highlight the gender inequalities and identify the recent trends in 

women‘s social and economic development in India. The paper will be based on secondary sources of 

data.  

 

Keywords: Gender Equality, Development, Women Rights 

 

Introduction: 

Women constitute half of humanity and probably the better half. In the absence of gender equality, 

humanity is depriving itself of a substantial strength from fifty percent of its constituents. It has been 

the case almost from the beginnings of civilized society that women were cast in specifically 

discriminatory roles and thus have never been empowered to contribute their best to the advancement 

of the society. This article takes a look at how modification of traditional roles, particularly through 

education, can impact on gender equality and more emphatic participation of women in the affairs of 

mankind. Nature has empowered women by presenting them with the greatest gift of procreation, along 

with others like nurturance, tolerance and above all super sensitivity. It is for humanity to take 

advantage of these strengths of women for its betterment as a whole. It is believed, and probably rightly 

so, that a woman is her own biggest enemy because she fails to realize her inner strengths and 

weaknesses when her super sensitivity overpowers her.  

 

The mandate for equal rights for men and women is embedded in India‘s Constitution. Gender equality 

is a constituent of development as well an instrument of development. It is a constituent of 

development as no country can be deemed developed if half its population is severely disadvantaged in 

terms of basic needs, livelihood options, knowledge access, and political voice. It is an instrument of 

development because without gender equality other goals of development like poverty alleviation, 

economic growth and environmental sustainability will not be achieved. Gender inequalities hinder 

development. Ignoring gender disparities comes at great cost-to people's well-being and to the 

country‘s abilities to grow in a sustainable manner, to govern effectively. Social hierarchies are 

embedded in social institutions which are designed to perpetuate them through control over the 

environment and the socio-economic resources. The gender inequality is manifested by the unequal 

power relations between women and men. Equality of control enables women to gain improved access 

to resources. Social equity can enhance livelihood security, productivity and sustainability of all 

members in building their capacity for their own development.  

 

Equality of participation and control are the necessary pre-requisites towards gender equality. There are 

many special challenges still faced by the women, but progress has been made when gender equality is 

viewed over the longer term. Much more can be accomplished, however, when women‘s contributions 
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are valued by society as a whole, when they have a more prominent role in decision-making, and when 

women and men work in partnership to achieve these aims. In this context, the paper attempts to 

highlight the gender inequalities and identify the recent trends in women‘s social and economic 

development in India. Gender discrimination is one problem that continues to affect women in India. 

The traditional oppressive norms have relegated women to secondary status at the workplace and in the 

household. This has left them with little or no education at all, poor health and financial status, as well 

as little involvement in the political arena. They are quickly married off when too young, and that 

means they become mothers at a tender age. They cannot cope with the stringent domestic and 

financial responsibilities. No doubt, gender equality in India is something to question. It‘s shocking that 

women are always treated last in the society, last to receive medical attention and last to serve food for 

themselves. So it‘s a common scenario to see malnourished women in India. Statistically, only 54% of 

women in India are literate, compared to 76% of men. That shows that women receive little schooling, 

and an unfair inheritance as well as divorce laws. Because of all these factors, it‘s impossible for them 

to accumulate a substantial financial asset which means no security for them. 

 

Status of Women in India: A Historical Review 

In India, the status of women underwent a drastic change from the Vedic period to the Modern. In 

Vedic society, women enjoyed the same position as men. In intellectual field, they were given equal 

footing with men. Some of the Vedic poets were women. There were women philosophers, women 

warriors who fought bravely in wars. This complete equality between men and women is found in all 

parts of Vedic literature; from Samhitas to the Upanishads. The girls received education like boys and 

went through the ‗brahmcharya‘ discipline. In fact, a bride had no chance of a good match if she had 

not been educated as a ‗brahmcharini‘. The custom of ‗Upanayana ‘ of girls prevailed. Women studied 

Vedic literature like men and many of them Lopamudra, Ghosa, Sikata-Nivavani figure among the 

authors of Vedic hymns.  

Vedic sacrifices were performed jointly by husband and wife, and singing of Vedic hymns was long 

considered as the most appropriate function of wife. Women performing ‗Sandhyas‘ or offering 

sacrifices themselves unaccompanied by their husbands, figure as late as the time of the 

Ramayana.Girls were well educated and trained before marriage and were naturally regarded equal to 

their husbands. The term ‗dampati‘ suggests that both husband and wife are equal partners and joint 

heads of the household.  

Women during the Vedic period, had full rights over the gifts and property received at the time of 

marriage (known as ‗Pannayya‘ or ‗Satridhan‘). The permission of love marriages indicated freedom of 

movement and choice of life partners. There are no traces of seclusion of women in the Vedic society. 

Women could mix freely and move with their husbands and lovers. They occupied distinct places in 

social gatherings because of their intellectual training, eloquence and also graceful apparels. There are 

evidences to show that women followed several professions. The teaching profession followed by 

women like Gargi attest to non-segregation of women. There are examples of women dyers and those 

who performed beautiful embroidery, were basket makers and other skilled workers. All these indicate 

that the status of women in India was high and women were empowered during the Vedic period and 

that women enjoyed freedom and various rights as much as men. Indeed there is a saying in India that 

‗man and women are like the two wheels of a chariot‘. If one wheel is defective, the other cannot 

operate effectively. The analogy does indicate that our ancient Indian Society maintained equality and 

equity between men and women in all aspects of life, be they familial, social, economic or cultural.  

However, historical processes down through the ages, brought considerable change in the status of 

women. Society became more patriarchal, male supremacy dominated. Women receded to 

indoor/household activities. Education became a rare possession. ‗Purdah‘ System, early marriage, 

illiteracy, ‗sati‘, and denial of rights in the property of parents and husband, reduced the status of 

woman. Woman became almost to an item of property of the husband and consequently, the disparity 

between men and women increased tremendously 

How Empowerment can be achieved  

Women‘s Empowerment can be achieved by adopting the following measure: -  

 Better education of girl child. 

 Promoting skill development & empowerment. 
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 Providing job opportunities to women and thereby promoting financial empowerment. 

 Eliminating all practices that discriminate against women. 

 Eliminating all forms of exploitation, abuse, harassment and violence against women and 

girls. 

 Promoting gender sensitization at all levels to bring equity in wages, binning in jobs, school 

admissions, property rights and other such opportunities. 
 

Aim, Objectives 

1. To study the discrimination and harassment. 

2. To understand the equality of opportunity between men and women.  

3.    To study the Constitutional And Legal Provisions For Women In India  

4. To study the status of women in India and international level. 

5. To understanding of gender equality and women‘s empowerment. 
 

Methodology 

Descriptive method adopted in this study. Descriptive research design is a scientific method which 

involves observing and describing the behavior of a subject without influencing it in any way. 

 

Gender Equality and The Empowerment of Women 

Gender equality implies a society in which women and men enjoy the same opportunities, outcomes, 

rights and obligations in all spheres of life.  A critical aspect of promoting gender equality is the 

empowerment of women, identifying and redressing power imbalance and giving women more 

autonomy to manage their own lives.  Although women may have many interests in common with men, 

their lives and the choices available to them may vary widely. The principle of gender equality is 

enshrined in the Indian constitution in its preamble.  The Constitution not only grants equality to 

women but also empowers the state to adopt measures of positive discrimination in favour of women.    

More than two thirds of the world's 960 million illiterates are women. In India, literacy rates are 39 per 

cent among women and 64 per cent among men. In Egypt, only 27 per cent of females are literate, 

compared to 63 per cent of males. That presents a clear case per se for more education for women, but 

more importantly, the education should lead to empowerment. A recent literature review by the 

International Center for Research on Women (ICRW), entitled ‗Impact of Investments in Female 

Education on Gender Equality,‘ shows that education is a necessary but not sufficient investment to 

achieve gender equality. For higher levels of education to have the greatest payoff, investments also are 

needed that address the social and economic constraints, in the form of this‐empowering roles, since 

most advantages of education are lost when women are relegated to traditional roles which stifle their 

creativity, block their progress and diminish their contribution to the society at large. 

Education is significant for girls and women because it is an entry point to other opportunities and the 

educational achievements of women can have ripple effects not only within the family but for many 

generations to come.  Educated women recognize the importance of health care and know how to take 

care of themselves and their families.  Education helps to know their rights and they get the confidence 

to claim them.  An educated mother plays a greater role in household negotiations and she secures more 

resources for her children.  An educated mother can pay more attention to her children.  The Indian 

scenario has provided enough role models that stand out as icons of gender equality.  Maharani 

Lakshmi Bai, Rajia Sultan, Indira Gandhi, Kiran Bedi, Medha Patkar, Sania Mirza, Sonia Gandhi, 

Kalpana Chawla and Sunita Williams are but a few names which highlight the heights women can 

achieve. 

However, to achieve gender equality widely, it is most essential to educate both men and women about 

the changing roles.  Men even more than women need to be made aware of gender equality issues.  

These attitudinal changes need to be incorporated right from the beginning of the socialization process. 

Men and women must be rightly educated to modify a woman‘s traditional roles so that there is 

awareness of women‘s basic needs for fulfillment – psychological and financial as well as biological. 

Men and women must value a woman who is able to: 

 Use existing laws for her benefit; 
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 Be self‐reliant in all situations to get equal rights in the family, society and at work place. 

 Love herself and be her own friend; 

 Be full of positive self‐esteem and extra vigor 

 Be optimistic to self and fellow women; 

 Learn to live the life of respect for oneself as well as all those around; 

 Be ready to change and accept challenge; 

 Have courage to go against the current; 

 Search out opportunities; 

 Search, locate and expand the extraordinary potential that is hidden in them; 

 Break all stereotypes, especially those which are degenerative in nature; 

 Learn to be assertive in all situations, in decision making and planning for managing 

future; 

 Examine oneself critically with respect to finances as well as relationships; 

 Be a change agent. 

Women today, by following the above mentioned steps will definitely secure economic empowerment 

by becoming self‐dependent. They will also attain educational empowerment by upgrading their minds 

and obtaining political empowerment by taking their own decisions. 

 

Discrimination 

Gender disparity manifests itself in various forms, the most obvious being the declining female ratio in 

the population over the past few decades. Social stereotyping and violence at the domestic and societal 

levels are some of the other manifestations. Discrimination against girl children, adolescent girls and 

women persists in many parts of the country. Women must stand together against such disparity, and 

definitely must not exemplify woman‐woman rivalry. 

The gender biased role allocations in society have been patently discriminatory and oppressive of 

women. For example ‗Gender‐specific education; high professional qualification is important only for 

the man‘, ‗The workplace is not the primary area of women; career and professional advancement is 

deemed unimportant for women‘, ‗Housekeeping and child care are the primary functions of the 

woman; participation of the man in these functions is only partially wanted‘, 

‗Woman takes care of the largest part of these functions; she educates children and cares for them in 

every way‘ – and yet ‗In case of conflict, man has the last say, for example in choosing the place to 

live, choice of school for children, buying decisions‘. Within the framework of a democratic polity, our 

law, development policies, plans and programmes have aimed at women‘s advancement in different 

spheres. From the Fifth Five Year Plan (1974‐78) onwards there has been a marked shift in the 

approach to women‘s issues from welfare to development. In recent years in India, the empowerment 

of women has been recognized as the central issue in determining the status of women. The National 

Commission for women was set up by an Act of Parliament in 1990 to safeguard the rights and legal 

entitlements of women. The 73rd and 74th Amendments (1993) to the Constitution of India have 

provided for reservation of seats in the local bodies of Panchayats and Municipalities for women, 

laying a strong foundation for their participation in decision making at the local levels. 

 

The goal of this policy is to bring about the advancement, development and empowerment of women 

by: 

 Creating an environment through positive economic and social policies for development of 

women enabling them to realize their full potential. 

 The enjoyment of all human rights and fundamental freedom by women on equal basis with 

men in all spheres – political, economic, social, cultural and civil. 

 Equal access to participation and decision making of women in social, political and economic 

life of the nation. 

 Equal access to women to health care, quality education at all levels, career and vocational 

guidance, employment, equal remuneration, occupational health and safety, social security and 

public office etc. 

 Strengthening legal systems aimed at elimination of all forms of discrimination against 

women.  
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 Changing societal attitudes and community practices by active participation and involvement 

of both men and women. 

 Mainstreaming a gender perspective in the development process. 

 Elimination of discrimination and all forms of violence against women and the girl child. 

 Building and strengthening partnerships with civil society, particularly women‘s 

organizations. 

 

Constitutional and Legal Provisions for Women in India  

The Constitution of India not only grants equality to women but also empowers the State to adopt 

measures of positive discrimination in favour of women for neutralizing the cumulative socio 

economic, education and political disadvantages faced by them.  Fundamental Rights, among others, 

ensure equality before the law and equal protection of law; prohibits discrimination against any citizen 

on grounds of religion, race, caste, sex or place of birth, and guarantee equality of opportunity to all 

citizens in matters relating to employment.  Articles 14, 15, 15(3), 16, 39(a), 39(b), 39(c) and 42 of the 

Constitution are of specific importance in this regard. 

 

Constitutional Privileges 

1. Equality before law for women (Article 14) 

2. The State not to discriminate against any citizen on grounds only of religion, race, caste, sex, place 

of birth or any of them (Article 15 (i)) 

3. The State to make any special provision in favour of women and children (Article 15 (3)) 

4. Equality of opportunity for all citizens in matters relating to employment or appointment to any 

office under the State (Article 16) 

5. The State to direct its policy towards securing for men and women equally the right to an adequate 

means of livelihood (Article 39(a)); and equal pay for equal work for both men and women 

(Article 39(d)) 

6. To promote justice, on a basis of equal opportunity and to provide free legal aid  by suitable 

legislation or scheme or in any other way to ensure that opportunities for securing justice are not 

denied to any citizen by reason of economic or other disabilities (Article 39 A) 

7. The State to make provision for securing just and humane conditions of work and for maternity 

relief (Article 42) 

8. The State to promote with special care the educational and economic interests of the weaker 

sections of the people and to protect them from social injustice and all forms of exploitation 

(Article 46) 

9. The State to raise the level of nutrition and the standard of living of its people (Article 47) 

10. To promote harmony and the spirit of common brotherhood amongst all the people of India and to 

renounce practices derogatory to the dignity of women (Article 51(A) (e)) 

11. Not less than one-third (including the number of seats reserved for women belonging to the 

Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes) of the total number of seats to be filled by direct 

election in every Panchayat to be reserved for women and such seats to be allotted by rotation to 

different constituencies in a Panchayat (Article 243 D(3)) 

12. Not less than one- third of the total number of offices of Chairpersons in the Panchayats at each 

level to be reserved for women (Article 243 D (4)) 

13. Not less than one-third (including the number of seats reserved for women belonging to the 

Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes) of the total number of seats to be filled by direct 

election in every Municipality to be reserved for women and such seats to be allotted by rotation to 

different constituencies in a Municipality (Article 243 T (3)) 

14. Reservation of offices of Chairpersons in Municipalities for the Scheduled Castes, the Scheduled 

Tribes and women in such manner as the legislature of a State may by law provide (Article 243 T 

(4))   

Table 1: Literacy Rate in India: 1951-2011 

Census Year Persons Male Female 

1 2 3 4 

1951 18.33 27.16 8.86 

1961 28.30 40.40 15.35 

1971 34.45 45.96 21.97 

1981 43.57 56.38 29.76 

1991 52.21 6413 39.29 
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2001 64.83 75.26 63.67 

2011 74.04 82.14 65.46 

Source:  Census of India 2011    * Excludes Assam ** Excludes Janunu & Kashmir 

TABLE 2: Population, Percentage Decadal Growth And Average Annual Exponential Growth 

Rates, 1991-2001 And 2001-2011 

 State/UT 

Code 

India/State/Union 

Territory* 
Total Population 

Percentage Decadal 

Growth 

Average Annual 

Exponential Growth 

Rate 

    
2001 2011 

1991-

2001 

2001-

2011 

1991-

2001 
2001-2011 

  INDIA 1.02.87.37,436 1,21,01,93,422 21.54 17.64 1.97 1.64 

1 Jammu & Kashmir 1,01,43,700 1,25,48,926 29.43 23.71 2.61 2.15 

2. Himachal Pradesh 60,77,900 68,56,509 17.54 12.81 1.63 1.21 

3. Punjab 2,43,58,999 2,77,04,236 20.10 13.73 1.85 1.30 

4. Chandigarh* 9,00,635 10,54,686 40.28 17.10 3.44 1.59 

5. Uttarakhand 84,89,349 1,01,16,752 20.41 19.17 1.87 1.77 

6. Harayana 2,11,44,564 2,53,53,081 28.43 19.90 2.53 1.83 

7. NCT of Delhi* 1,38,50,507 1,67,53235 47.02 20.96 3.93 1.92 

8. Rajasthan 5,65,07,188 6,86,21,012 28.41 21.44 2.53 1.96 

9. Uttar Pradesh 16,61,97,921 19,95,91,477 25.85 20.09 2.33 1.85 

10 Bihar 8,29,98,509 10,38,04,637 28.62 25.07 2.55 2.26 

11. Sikkim 5,40,851 6,07,688 33.06 12.36 2.90 1.17 

12. Arunachal Pradesh 10,97,968 13,82,611 27.00 25.92 2.42 2.33 

13. Nagaland 19,90,036 19,80,602 64.43 -0.47 5.11 -0.05 

14. Manipur 22,93,896 27,21,756 24.86 18.65 2.25 1.72 

15. Mizoram 8,88,573 10,91,014 28.82 22.78 2.57 2.07 

16. Tripura 31,99,203 36,71,032 16.03 14.75 1.50 1.39 

17. Meghalaya 23,18,822 29,64,007 30.65 27.82 2.71 2.49 

18. Assam 2,66,55,528 3,11,69,271 18.92 16.93 1.75 1.58 

19. West Bengal 8,01,76,197 9,13,47,736 17.77 13.93 1.65 1.31 

20 Jharkhand 2,69,45,829 3,29,66,238 23.36 22.34 2.12 2.04 

21. Orissa 3,68,04,660 4,19,47,358 16.25 13.97 1.52 1.32 

22. Chhattisgarh 2,08,33,803 2,55,40,196 18.27 22.59 1.69 2.06 

23. Madhya Pradesh 6,03,48,023 7,25,97,565 24.26 20.30 2.20 1.87 
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24. Gujarat 5.06,71,017 6,03,83,628 22.66 19.17 2.06 1.77 

25. Daman & Diu* 1,58,204 2,42,911 55.73 53.54 4.53 4.38 

26. 
Dadra & Nagar 

Havel* 

2,20,490 3,42,853 59.22 55.50 4.76 4.51 

27. Maharashtra 9,68,78,627 11,23,72,972 22.73 15.99 2.07 1.49 

28. Andhra Pradesh 7,62,10,007 8,46,65,533 14.59 11.10 1.37 1.06 

29. Karnataka 5,28,50,562 6,11,30,704 17.51 15.67 1.63 1.47 

30. Goa 13,47,668 14,57,723 15.21 8.17 1.43 0.79 

Source:  Census of India 2011 

Recommendations  

 Total attitudinal change in the country towards the purpose of education, no discrimination in the 

girl child‘s education by parents. Talking about equality and providing equal opportunities is not 

enough. The mindset of people needs to be altered. This can be done by educating society about 

gender equality. In schools, colleges and offices both men and women should be made aware of 

the rights of women. If we start this from the beginning attitudinal change is bound to occur. 

 Equal job opportunity for women as well as status and power distribution. Along with being given 

equal opportunity, women also need to be given power to make decisions. They should be 

provided with responsibilities as challenging as those of their male counterparts. A woman‘s 

judgment needs to be valued. 

 Corporations must come forward with their funds for the development of women, especially in 

rural areas. 

 Government should take action towards implementation of the law in approach and practice at the 

school level. 

 Public awareness in the villages should be raised by dramatic performances against dowry/ bride 

burning/ female feticide etc. In a country like India, the majority of the population still reside in 

rural areas. Here the maximum reach of communication can be through Nukad Natak or street 

theatre. The performers of the play impart a social message and at the same time involve the 

audience. Street plays can be used in a productive way to impart education for gender equality and 

empowerment of women in all corners of the country. 

 Non-government activity should be promoted. 

o Women in India should be encouraged to become entrepreneurs, as is already happening in 

other countries. 

o I would like to end by quoting the famous Martina Navratilova, who said, ―I think the key is 

for women not to set any limits.‖ 
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Abstract: With the paradigm shift from teacher centred learning to student centred learning, the learner 

is considered as an active participant in the learning process. Hence, understanding learner beliefs 

about language learning is essential to plan and implement effective language instruction. The paper 

aims to study whether learner beliefs in learning English is a determining factor to achieve the 

outcomes of teaching English as a second Language. Thus, the English language learning beliefs held 

by undergraduates of the University of Moratuwa was examined. This study employed a mixed 

approach. The learners‘ beliefs were captured through questionnaires and interviews adapted from 

BALLI framework. The findings reveal that the undergraduates have confidence in their own learning 

ability as they perceive English not as a difficult language to learn. It also gives an insight for teachers 

to incorporate more communicative student- centred learning activities. Thus learners‘ beliefs not only 

reflect their beliefs and perceptions on how they learn but also inform the strategies that can be adopted 

to enhance the teaching of English as a second language at tertiary level. 

 

Keywords: Learner beliefs, English language learning, Beliefs about Language Learning Inventory (BALLI) 

 

Introduction 

With the paradigm shift from teacher-centered to student-centered teaching, the focus is on the learners. 

Thus the learner is an active participant in the language learning process.  The learners' beliefs, 

perceptions, strategies and motivation become integral elements in the preparation and implementation 

of effective language instruction (Horwitz 1999). In this way, as teachers, we have to view language 

learners as individuals approaching language learning in their own unique way.  She further claims that 

learner beliefs have the potential to influence both their experiences and actions as language learners. 

This is in concurrence   with the view of Flavell (1987) who states beliefs about language learning as a 

component of metacognitive knowledge, which include all that they understand about themselves as 

learners and thinkers, including their goals and needs. His study also focuses on the person. He calls 

this "person knowledge" that has been acquired from cognitive and affective factors such as learner 

aptitude, personality, and motivation that may influence learning. Further, Wenden (2001) states it as 

the specific knowledge about how the above factors apply in their experience.  

 

With globalization, English continues to play a distinctive role not only to cross borders but also for 

survival in Sri Lanka.  Thus, the ability to communicate in English has become an urgent need to all 

levels of learners in Sri Lanka. In this context, it is a dire necessity to develop the competency of 

English among the undergraduates as they need English not only for their higher studies but also for 

their professional career. Despite many attempts, it is a sad state that the attainment level in English is 

not at a satisfactory level in Universities. This problem is greatly felt by the undergraduates of the rural 

area who are deprived of the opportunities enjoyed by the English knowledgeable ones. They are 

unable to compete in their job market due to their incompetency in English Language. Moreover, the 

Academics involved in teaching English to adults need to find the determining factors that can enhance 

the teaching and learning process. As such, learners‘ beliefs and perceptions are significant learner 

variables in determining the effectiveness of teaching and learning. When teachers incorporate the 

identified learner beliefs and reflect on their potential impact on language learning and teaching, this 

can inform future syllabus design and the strategies that can be adopted to enhance the teaching and 

learning process. 
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This study examines the learners‘ beliefs in learning English at tertiary level in local context in order to 

discover whether learners‘ beliefs in learning English is a contributory factor in teaching English at 

tertiary level. 

The questions addressed in this study are: 

 

1. What are the learners‘ beliefs about learning English at tertiary level of education? 

2. How do these learner beliefs contribute to the effectiveness of English language learning and 

teaching? 

 

Literature Review 

Educational goals and English Language teaching approach in Sri Lanka. 

Since the late 1980s, the Sri Lankan Educational System has attempted to adopt Communicative 

approach in teaching English in schools (National Institute of Education 1999) as well as in tertiary 

educational institutions. The degree programs offered by the state University system are planned 

towards outcome-based education (OBE) using student-centred learning ( Ministry of Higher 

Education 2002). One of the national goals of tertiary education is to produce readily employable 

graduates who can think intellectually, act confidently and communicate effectively. So students‘ 

potential should be developed in a holistic and integrated manner to promote national integration. In the 

context of teaching English, focus must be on the teaching of four skills and language contents i.e. 

grammar, pronunciation and vocabulary by advocating the communicative approach. It becomes 

mandatory to enhance students‘ communicative skills through the integration of four skills and 

language contents through ‗realistic and authentic‘ tasks that stimulate real-life conditions. 

 

Approaches to investigate learners‟ beliefs  

Barcelos (2006), identifies three approaches i.e. the normative, the metacognitive and the contextual 

approach to investigate learners‘ beliefs. According to Hofer & Pintrich (2004), they vary in terms of 

the concept of beliefs i.e. whether beliefs are considered stable or dynamic, individual or contextual, 

and the relationship between beliefs and actions. The normative approach sees beliefs as individuals‘ 

stable ‗preconceived notions, myths or misconceptions‘ (Horwitz 1988). A Likert scale questionnaire 

such as the Beliefs About Language Learning Inventory (BALLI) developed by Horwitz (1985) is 

always used in this approach. The metacognitive approach defines beliefs as metacognitive knowledge 

that constitutes their ‗theories in action‘ (Wenden 1987). It investigates beliefs through content, 

analyses of data obtained from semi-structured interviews and self-reports. The contextual approach 

views beliefs as contextual, dynamic and social. It encompasses collecting data through ethnographic 

classroom observations, case studies, metaphor analyses and discourse analyses. Both the normative 

and metacognitive approaches posit a direct beliefs-actions relationship, whereas the contextual 

approach suggests the possibility of inconsistent beliefs-actions relationships due to contextual refrains.  

 

Beliefs about Language Learning Inventory (BALLI) model 

The normative approach is characterized by the use of Likert-scale questionnaires in the investigation 

of learner beliefs. BALLI is an instrument designed to assess teachers‘ opinions on several issues 

related to language learning. In a brain-storming session, 25 foreign language teachers in the United 

States listed their beliefs, other people‘s beliefs, and their students‘ beliefs about language learning. 

After eliminating the idiosyncratic beliefs, the list was examined and added more beliefs. The 

instrument was then piloted with 150 first-semester foreign language students at The University of 

Texas at Austin (Horwitz 1985). BALLI employs a 5-point Likert-type scale ranging from ‗strongly 

disagree‘ to ‗strongly agree‘. It has been revised three times; the final version contains 34 items. It 

comprises five themes: (i) foreign language aptitude, (ii) difficulty of language learning, (iii) nature of 

language learning, (iv) learning and communication strategies and (v) motivation and expectation.  

 

BALLI‘s validity is criticized by Kuntz (1996) for its teachers-generated items/themes, the lack of 

explanations for the generated themes, and the over-reliance on descriptive statistics. Nevertheless, 

studies employing factor analysis conducted by Yang (1999) and Park (1995), have proven BALLI‘s 

validity in the Asian context. BALLI has also been endorsed for its applicability as a tool for assessing 

learners‘ beliefs.  

 

Horwitz (1987), stated, second language learners often hold different beliefs or notions about language 

learning, some of which are influenced by students‘ previous experiences as language learners, and 
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others that are shaped by their own cultural backgrounds. In her review of representative studies based 

on her questionnaire, BALLI, she further claims that individual differences, such as age, stage of life, 

learning style, educational experiences, and learning circumstances, including instructional levels, 

family, language learning contexts, likely account for as much variation as cultural differences 

(Horwitz 1999). Based on the assumption that individual differences and learning circumstances likely 

account for as much variation as cultural differences, research has also proven that learners‘ beliefs 

may have the potential to influence both their experiences and actions as language learners, and there 

are links between beliefs, motivation, and strategy use (Horwitz 1988). 

 

A study was conducted by Chai (2013), employing BALLI questionnaire to examine the English 

Language learning beliefs held by Malaysian National Secondary School (NSS) and the Malaysian 

Independent Chinese Secondary School (MICSS) English as second language (ESL) students. This 

study revealed that the MICSS and the NSS students‘ beliefs differ primarily on their perceptions of the 

important expectations of learning English and their English language learning practices. Despite the 

individual differences in educational background and previous English learning experiences, racial 

demographics, the most salient difference is in their endorsement for the translation method in learning 

English. Besides, there were three additional ESL learner beliefs discovered in this study: English 

teachers‘ race/culture/mother tongue, ideal English classroom, and motivation in relation to 

techniques/activities employed in the classroom and teachers‘ choice of content. It shows that the NSS 

students‘ beliefs are closer to the learner-centered principles but the MICSS students‘ beliefs are still 

determined by their traditional learning experiences and their classmates. This mirrored the stronger 

collectivistic learning culture in the MICSS.  

 

As cited in Chai (2013), generally, students agree with the existence of English language ability Peng 

& Hui (2012) but disparage their own English language aptitude Chang & Shen (2006); Riley (2006); 

Wu (2008). Peng & Hui (2012). Wu (2008) and Huang & Tsai (2003) rationalize such a scenario with 

students‘ unsuccessful English learning experiences. Even though students generally perceive English 

as a difficult language Wu (2008); Hong (2006); Li (2011), they tend to underestimate the difficulty of 

learning English Fujiwara (2011); Peng & Hui (2012); Riley (2006); Sioson (2011). Students‘ opinions 

are divided on whether learning English is about acquiring grammar rules, vocabulary and translating 

ability. Peacock (1999) and Wu (2008) present students‘ agreement about the importance of learning 

grammar while Ghobadi Mohebi and Khodadady (2011), Li (2011) and Riley (2006) report otherwise. 

Vocabulary learning has always been valued (Fujiwara 2011; Ghobadi Mohebi & Khodadady 2011; 

Wu 2008). Conversely, students do not agree they should translate to and from their own mother 

tongue (Ghobadi Mohebi & Khodadady 2011; Riley 2006). The issues in this category have always 

been on the students‘ willingess to guess, tolerance for mistakes, and their view towards the roles of 

repeating and practising. Most studies  including the study Peng & Hui (2012) report students‘ 

appreciation of the three aforementioned aspects. All Asian students are motivated to speak good 

English (Peng & Hui 2012). Nevertheless, only 50% of them believe that they can speak English 

successfully. 

 

Methodology: This study employed a mixed approach. Though, the place where research is conducted 

belongs to the urban setting, the sample of my study is from both urban and rural areas reading their 

degree programme in English medium at the University of Moratuwa. Sixty four first year 

undergraduate from the faculty of Engineering were selected as the sample of study using the simple 

random sampling method. A questionnaire was administered among my sample group. The 

questionnaire was designed with 20 items adapted from BALLI that addressed the five categories of 

BALLI framework.  This methodology was complemented with focus group interviews to seek 

clarification of the questionnaire data. The secondary data was collected through library research and 

internet. 

 

 

Analysis of data: 

 

Table1: Summary of the data from questionnaire 

  Strongly agree Agree Disagree Strongly 

disagree 

1 It is difficult to learn English. 0 0.00% 12 18.75% 38 59.38% 14 21.88% 

2 Learning to read and write in 

English is easier than to listen or 

6 9.38% 20 31.25% 32 50.00% 6 9.38% 
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speak. 

3 It is easier to speak than to 

understand English 

2 3.13% 22 34.38% 32 50.00% 8 12.50% 

4 I believe that I will learn to speak 

English very well. 

44 68.75% 20 31.25% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 

5 I want to learn to speak English 

well. 

54 84.38% 10 15.63% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 

6 It is important to speak English 

with good pronunciation. 

30 46.88% 30 46.88% 4 6.25% 0 0.00% 

7 You shouldn't speak English until 

you can speak fluently. 

6 9.38% 2 3.13% 22 34.38% 34 53.13% 

8 You should speak English whether 

it is right or wrong. 

30 46.88% 26 40.63% 8 12.50% 0 0.00% 

9 I enjoy talking in English with my 

lecturer and colleagues who speak 

English. 

28 43.75% 28 43.75% 6 9.38% 2 3.13% 

10 I guess if I don‘t know a word in 

English. 

8 12.50% 26 40.63% 16 25.00% 14 21.88% 

11 The most important part of 

learning English is learning 

grammar. 

6 9.38% 44 68.75% 14 21.88% 0 0.00% 

12 The most important part of 

learning English is learning 

vocabulary words. 

16 25.00% 34 53.13% 14 21.88% 0 0.00% 

13 In learning English, it is important 

to practice a lot. 

30 46.88% 20 31.25% 14 21.88% 0 0.00% 

14 I feel shy to speak English with 

other people 

6 9.38% 24 37.50% 20 31.25% 14 21.88% 

15 I don‘t think it‘s necessary to be 

able to speak in English to live in 

Sri Lanka. 

6 9.38% 12 18.75% 24 37.50% 22 34.38% 

16 If error is corrected, learners will 

not be motivated to speak. 

6 9.38% 18 28.13% 30 46.88% 10 15.63% 

17 If learners are permitted to make 

errors in English, it will be difficult 

for them to speak correctly in their 

professional career. 

6 9.38% 30 46.88% 22 34.38% 6 9.38% 

18 The most important part of 

learning English is learning how to 

translate from my native language 

10 15.63% 22 34.38% 30 46.88% 2 3.13% 

19 I would like to learn English so 

that I can get to know English 

speaking people better. 

20 31.25% 26 40.63% 14 21.88% 4 6.25% 

20 If I learn to communicate in 

English very well, I will have 

better opportunities to get a good 

job. 

38 59.38% 24 37.50% 0 0.00% 2 3.13% 

Results and Discussion 

The findings are reported under the five categories of BALLI framework and discussed according to 

the two research questions. 

 

English Language Aptitude: 

The respondents share the same opinion in this category. Unlike results reported in previous studies, 

the respondents have faith in their own English learning ability, which comes from their confidence as 

a high proficiency English learner. This is clearly indicated by all respondents agreeing that they 

believe they will learn to speak English well. This finding consolidates Wu‘s (2008) and Huang and 

Tsai‘s (2003) explanation that success and failure in English learning experiences shape learners‘ 

beliefs about their English language aptitude.  
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The Difficulty in Language Learning 

Except 18.75%, the other respondents perceive English not as a difficult language, this does not concur 

with most of the findings Fujiwara (2011); Peng & Hui (2012); Riley (2006); Sioson (2011). In 

considering the difficulty of learning English, the majority believe that English is not a difficult 

language to learn as 82.5 % disagree with 22% ―strongly disagree‖ responses. Regarding the four skills, 

almost 60% believe that the oral/aural skills are easier than reading and writing. This concurs with the 

opinion held by teachers who feel that speaking is easier than reading and writing as speaking requires 

less complex structures, but writing requires contents and complex structures. Approximately 62.5% 

share the same opinion that comprehending and listening is easier than speaking. Interestingly, a fewer 

respondents disagree. Their response concurs with the reality that speaking is generally perceived to be 

difficult among the undergraduates.  

 

 

Nature of English Language Learning 
Significant differences are shown in their belief on the type of learning required to learn a language and 

the use of translation. Almost 50% emphasize on translation for learning English. They assert that the 

most important part of learning English is learning how to translate from their native language which 

means they are mostly dependent on their native language. Students‘ opinions are divided on whether 

English is about acquiring grammar, vocabulary and translation. Almost 78% believe that it is 

important to learn grammar to learn English while the same percent believe that vocabulary is 

important in learning English. This indicates that students should be given both grammar and 

vocabulary in the same proportion as vocabulary is as important as grammar. 

 

 Learning and Communication Strategies  
The subjects display discordant opinions in the effect of non-immediate correction of error. More than 

55% feel that their error will have to be corrected for their future prospects. They claim that non-

immediate correction of error may lead to fossilization. Conversely, in the communicative approach 

frequent correction will inhibit their motivation to communicate. Their responses concur with their 

preference and resistance to immediate corrections. The other respondents‘ tolerance for mistakes is 

consistent with Peng and Hui‘s (2012) findings.  

A significant difference is revealed in students‘ willingness of attempting to guess unknown words. 

Almost 47% of them show reluctance in guessing unknown words while the others believe guessing to 

be a good strategy and they appreciate the value of guessing. However, guessing meaning is a good 

strategy and teachers encourage learners to attempt guessing unknown words through contexts. 

Surprisingly, there is a general consensus of agreeing on the practical component as the respondents 

show a positive response with 78% expressing the need for more practice. This is a good indicator for 

teachers to give space for more practice through communicative activities in a student centered learning 

environment. 

 

Motivations and Expectations 
There is unanimous agreement with 100% claiming that they want to speak English well, inclusive of 

84.5 % ―strongly agree‖ response. The high motivation shown by the learners give them a strong belief 

that they can learn English well. Almost 94% believe that they need to speak English with good 

pronunciation while only 6% prefer to have their native like English pronunciation. The inhibition 

affective factor is reflected in 47% who feel shy to speak in English with other people as reflected in 

the response to question (14) of the questionnaire. This contradicts the response to question (8), where 

88% feel that they should speak English whether it is right or wrong. Approximately 72% believe they 

need English for survival in Sri Lanka. The intrinsic motivating factor is revealed by 87.5 % of the 

respondents who enjoy while communicating in English and 97% are motivated in the belief that they 

will be ensured employable and be secured with good jobs if they possessed good communication 

skills. 

 

Conclusion 

Based on the findings of the present study, the learners held various beliefs about language learning, 

whether related to individual characteristics or differences in instructional practices. These beliefs 

likely account for the variation in perception and expectations. Although there is some tendency among 

group members to share a particular belief and be among the majority group, the minority individuals‘ 

beliefs‘ also should be taken into consideration during decision making.  Despite the differences they 

have in their socio economic status, culture, educational and family background, learning styles, 

motivation and the learners‘ previous English learning experiences, it is important to consider the 
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contextual differences in the language learning situation as well as classroom practices as this would 

have a greater impact on learner beliefs which will ultimately shape the teachers‘ beliefs as well.  The 

findings also reveal the importance of giving practice in communication activities that is related to their 

life experiences. Interestingly, the study stirs the enthusiasm of English teachers as there is a strong 

urge and motivation on the part of the learners.  It is a social responsibility of teachers to recognize the 

beliefs, needs and interests of learners and provide the necessary platform to achieve the outcome of 

teaching English in Sri Lanka.   

 

Limitations and direction for future research 

This paper identifies learners‘ beliefs and its contribution at a broader perspective. The beliefs captured 

by the questionnaire may not elicit the general beliefs of English learners as this is captured from a 

representative group of learners with a limited sample of study. It can be suggested to use empirical 

studies on a larger sample to identify whether learner belief is a contributory factor in determining the 

effectiveness of the teaching and learning process. 
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Abstract: The status of any section of population in a society is intimately connected with its 

economic position.  The development strategy which neglects the need for enhancing the role of 

women cannot lead to comprehensive socio – economic development. Globalisation has introduced 

enormous economic opportunities for women, but they are associated with mounting threats. The 

research paper intends to comprehend and give an an overview on the impact of globalisation in current 

scenario on women‘s employment in India with special focus on Tamilnadu. The objective of the study 

is to highlight the Gender gap and Gender divide through the sectoral participation of women. 

Analytical methodology is followed to give a critical note on the contribution of women in the socio-

economic transformation of the state. Besides, both qualitative and quantitative analysis on the 

economic contribution of women is adopted in this study to analyse the implications of Globalisation. 

 

Keywords: Globalisation, Work Participation Rate, Sectoral Division, Gender Divide, Gender Gap. 
 

Introduction  

Globalisation involves the creation of a world economy which is not merely the sum of its national 

economies, but rather a powerful independent reality, created by the international division of labour 

and the world market which in the present epoch predominates over national markets. Today, the major 

phenomenon shaping our world is globalisation. Globalisation is a double edged process as far as 

women are concerned. It intensifies some of the existing inequalities and insecurities for women but on 

the other it opens up new opportunities for educated and professional women. Globalisation creates an 

environment that allows many women to achieve greater personal autonomy but it also increase 

unequal and risky environment. When women attempt to redefine their roles and expand their arena of 

choices, their perceptions and actions generate reverberations through the entire society.  

 

Within the last three decades, the struggle for equality for women has gained momentum due to the 

international women‘s movement and through various world conferences on women. It paved the way 

to measure the position of women through Gender Development Index and Human Development Index 

to compare stages of gender development. Over the decade, the level of human development increased 

by 0.075 and gender development by 0.076 points in India
1
. It evaluates progress of women advancing 

in political and economic forums. Employment enhances financial independence and self – esteem of 

women. Women‘s access to more and better jobs has been widely recognized as important in 

facilitating a process of poverty eradication and empowerment. The present study highlights the impact 

of globalisation on women‘s employment in India with special reference to Tamilnadu and discusses 

the possible strategies for gender justice in the era of globalization.  

 

Globalisation and Female Employment scenario 

Globalisation has contributed in reshaping the identity and role of women and challenged conventional 

ideas about gender roles. During the past two decades women have entered the work force throughout 

the world due to the rise and demand in the service sectors.   Nevertheless, there has been an overall 

increase in the number of women working in the economy due to financial constraints, for becoming 

self-reliant and for enjoyment of individual autonomy.  Of course, the increase in women‘s 

employment cannot by itself be construed as evidence of a trend towards greater equality. Participation 

of women in all the spheres of life enhances their role in the process of economic development. It has 

to be noted that the Fourth World Conference on Women held in Beijing in 1995 declared ―Promote 

women‘s economic independence including employment and eradicate the persistent and increasing 
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burden of poverty on women‖
2
. The planning process has evolved over recognition of gender as a 

crosscutting theme across the years.  

Female Work Participation Rate (FWPR) 

Work participation rate indicates the economic empowerment of women in the society to a greater 

extent. The status of women is intimately connected with their economic position, which directly 

depends on opportunities for participation in the economic activities. Education clubbed along with 

participation of women in workforce has been universally recognised as one of the most crucial 

indicators and serves as an empowerment tool. There has been a considerable improvement in the 

emergence of women in all sectors of employment in the State. 

 Table : 1   Work Participation Rate (%) 

Year Gender 
              Tamilnadu India 

Rural Urban Total Rural Urban Total 

1981 

Male 59.24 51.25 56.58 53.8 49.1 52.6 

Female 33.55 11.97 26.52 23.1 8.3 19.7 

Total 46.48 32.05 41.73 38.8 30.0 36.7 

1991 

Male 58.28 52.78 56.39 52.5 52.4 51.6 

Female 38.50 13.10 29.89 26.7 31.0 22.3 

Total 48.49 33.34 43.31 40.0 42.0 37.5 

2001 

Male 59.38 56.37 58.96 52.4 50.9 51.9 

Female 41.33 18.42 31.32 31.0 11.6 25.7 

Total 50.39 37.59 44.78 42.0 32.2 39.3 

2004-

2005 

Male 59.7 59.3 59.5 54.6 54.9 ---- 

Female 46.1 24.1 35.5 32.7 16.6 ---- 

Total 52.8 41.8 47.5 ---- ---- ---- 

2009-

2010 

Male 60.3 56.9 ---- 54.7 54.3 ---- 

Female 40.5 19.1 ---- 26.1 13.8 ---- 

Source: Census of India 1981, 1991, 2001 and NSSO 55
th

, 61
st
and 66

th
 round 

 

As per the census report, 1991, the workforce participation rate of females in urban India was 31.0 

while that for males was 52.4. However it was declined during the 2001 to 11.6 for female and for male 

are 50.9.  In 2004-2005 there has been a slight improvement in both male and female from 32.2 and 

16.6
3
 respectively. Similarly rural women WPR also indicate the near-consistent decline. Tamilnadu 

stands out with high Work Participation Rates (WPR) for both men and women with its predominant 

agriculture and comparatively higher level of industrial development in the country. The Work 

Participation Rate for females rose from 26.52% in 1981 to 35.5% in 2005. The respective figures for 

males are 56.58% and 59.5%
4
. One positive aspect is that, the trend of WPR for women has improved 

favourably over the last three decades. It is pertinent to note that the FWPR is high in the case of rural 

women than the urban women. This is mainly due to their participation in agriculture and allied 

activities. According to the NSSO report of 2011 60.3% of rural males and 40.5% are females are 

employed. The corresponding proportion in the urban areas was 56.9% and 19.1% respectively. Of the 

total population although a close to half were females, yet they accounted only 30% of the total work 

force of India
5
. This proportion has to necessarily be improved for ensuring better and all round 

economic empowerment. However, these women who work are not enumerated since their works are 
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not remunerated and hence, remains unrecognised. As a consequence, the rate of women‘s participation 

in the workforce is shown in the bottom line. Given poor human capital investment, the share of 

women in the organised sector is also low. In every respect, FWPR is low in India, mainly due to the 

poor coverage portrayed to women‘s work, especially in the unorganised sector and partly due to heavy 

domestic responsibilities that inhibit women‘s economic activities.  In addition to the traditional 

sources of employment such as cultivation, dairying, cottage industries, women are increasingly 

seeking non-farm and non-rural forms of employment both in the organised and unorganised sectors. 

Hence, employment policies are required to be fine-tuned to realise this objective of recognising female 

presence. 

 

Sectoral participation of women 

The structural transformation among the sectors is an indispensable characteristic feature in the 

development process of the state economy. In the Primary sector, agriculture is the major source of 

sustenance. From time immemorial, women in the villages have taken part in agriculture labour, either 

on their own property or as hired workers. Women in rural areas are compelled to work in order to save 

labour costs and supplement the slender earnings of men. In fact, rural women contribute in multi- 

directional ways such as workers, labourers, producers and traders and also as housewives performing 

all kinds of traditional non- productive household duties. In the industrial sector, jobs in modern Indian 

society are created to suit the place and time of the employer and it is one of the factors responsible for 

women as only a third of world‘s official income earning labour force. The development of service 

sector is partly due to major changes in agriculture and industry and partly due to their heterogeneous 

production and consumption characteristics. The main services of this sector include trade, transport, 

banking, tourism, catering, etc. The sector structure on women in India as indicated by the table shows 

a healthy trend in the increase in women‘s participation in primary, secondary and tertiary   sectors.  

Table : 2 Sectoral participation by Gender 

Years 
Primary Sector Secondary sector Tertiary sector 

      M F      M F          M F 

1977-1978 57.4 73.2 19.7 16.2 22.9 10.6 

1983-1984 49.2 70.4 23.1 16.4 27.6 13.1 

1987-1988 46.1 65.8 24.6 20.4 29.3 13.8 

1993-1994 45.5 67.3 23.6 19.0 30.8 13.7 

1999-2000 42.9 62.8 25.7 20.7 31.4 16.5 

2004-2005 35.9 57.6 31.9 26.12 37.91 22.46 

Source: NSS 32
nd

, 38
th

, 43
rd

, 50th
,
 55

th, 
and 61

st 
Rounds. 

 

The proportion of female in the primary sector has decreased gradually from 73.2% in 1978, 70.4% in 

1984 and then to 65.8% in 1988, 67.3% in 1994 and further decreased to 62.8% in 2000 and 57.6% in 

2005
6
. The contribution of women in the secondary sector also shows a low profile, contributing 16.2 

% in 1978, 16.4 % in 1983, 20.4 % in 1988, 19 % in 2000 and 26.12 in 2005
7
. The tertiary sector 

absorbs 22% of the state‘s female labour force. Gender-wise analysis reveals, that share of male 

workers in primary sector employment has been steadily declining. It declined from 57.4% in 1977–78 

to 35.9% in 2004–2005. The corresponding ratios for females were 73.2% and 57.6%, during the same 

period. A significant development in recent years is the increase in the share of tertiary sector 

employment for females, from 13.7% in 1993–94 to 22.46% in 2004–2005
8
. The loss of share in 

primary sector employment for females has been more or less equally gained by the secondary and 

tertiary sectors. However, in the case of males, the secondary sector accounted for a relatively higher 

share in the recent period. 

An analysis of the sectoral distribution of the total work force reveals that primary sector 

accommodates and absorbs a large portion of 57.6% of women labour force (as per NSS 61
st
 Round-

2004-05), around 26.12% are engaged in the secondary sector and 22.46% account in the tertiary sector 
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in the economy of Tamilnadu
9
. Though women play a crucial role in agriculture and food production, 

their potential for acceleration has not often been well rewarded and appreciated. A distressing feature 

is that the highly unorganized nature of this work exposes them to exploitation, as they are not well 

protected by any law being enforced in the organized sector. Further, discriminatory attitude and 

inherited bias in the agrarian development approaches have led to an inadequate perception of women‘s 

economic role. The role of women in the secondary sector has not reached the optimum level. The 

tertiary sector also shows a clear sign of labour market segmented by gender. Women are engaged in 

low paid and less skilled occupations, thereby reinforcing or aggravating the existing gender inequities 

in the labour market. The data analysis shows that the primary sector is overcrowded, the secondary 

sector has neglected women and the service sector has not expanded sufficiently.  

The era of globalisation demands for the fullest utilization of human resources. To increase 

employment among women, several initiatives have been made by the Government of India. Some of 

the programmes are Swawlamban, Support to Training and Employment Programme (STEP)(1987), 

Hostels for Working Women, with day care centres for their children, RashtriyaMahilaKosh (RMK) 

and Swayamsiddha(2001). These programme aims to provide training and skills to women to facilitate 

them to obtain employment or self-employment
10

. In the state, Tamilnadu Corporation for 

Development of women(TNCDW) has brought out qualitative change in the lives of women through 

MahalirThittam(1989), based on SHG approach and is implemented in partnership with Non-

Governmental Organisations (NGOs) and community based organizations where women are 

empowered through SHGs
11

. Under these programmes, financial assistance is provided to Women‘s 

Development Corporations (WDCs), public sector corporations, autonomous bodies and voluntary 

organizations to train poor women, mostly in non-traditional trades and to ensure their employment in 

these areas. Some of the popular trades under the programme are computer programming, medical 

transcription, electronics, watch assembling, radio and television repairs, garment making, dress 

designing and fashion technology, handloom weaving, secretarial practice, community health work, 

embroidery, etc., and the aim is to make women self – reliant. Financial assistance is also provided to 

the grantee organizations for hiring of training cum- production sheds, training cost, machinery and 

equipments, stipend to the trainees and remuneration for the trainers.  

 

Women and IT sector 

The globalization process is being powerfully supported by ongoing Information Technology 

revolution with its phenomenal impact in the realm of knowledge and communication. Globalisation 

has given women a new identity, financial independence, freedom of expression as well as a 

remarkable social status.  The advent of globalization is to a large extent predicated on the emergence 

and continuous development of Information and Communication Technology (ICT). Globalisation and 

IT sector has been widely accepted as two sides of a coin. NASSCOM conducted a study in June 2005 

on women professionals in the IT industry in India. The findings of the study have revealed that most 

women in this sector are self confident, determined and immensely talented professionals and have 

managed to make their mark within their organisations, on account of their hard and soft skills. In the 

IT industry, the men to women ratio were 76:24 in 2005
12

. Women employed in the Indian IT industry 

increasing from 421,460 in 2006 to 670,984 in 2008
13

. Tamilnadu has been a state facing the transition 

of women in various sectors of the society since the second half of the 19
th 

century.Following table 

indicates the participation of women in IT sector in India.   
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IT sector is an area where there is a potential for women to make in career paths. Under the pervasive 

influence of information technology, the aspirations of people in general and the aspirations of women 

in particular have undergone drastic changes.  Even in remote rural areas, there is a strong desire for a 

higher standard of living and better quality of life. The selection criterion of the respondents was 

studied in order to examine the challenges faced by them towards their progress
14

. The Statistics show 

that there has been a marginal change in their share over the last three to five years. In an evaluation of 

the above mentioned organisations. Managers play a key role in the area of decision making, while 

software engineers are still lagging behind when it comes to decision making on their own. Though 

majority of women work as software engineers only a few women hold key posts. The analysis and the 

data findings reveal that women are seriously underrepresented in field of decision making.  It should 

be noted that the reasons may be lesser experience, lower cadre of job etc. In access to resources also 

opportunities were far behind for engineers in the lower cadre. The main reason is problems faced at 

workplace, women‘s family responsibilities – maternity, child rearing and general household tasks, etc. 

In power accruing also there is a minimal representation of women in higher positions. Lack of proper 

training, work pressure,marriage, child birth physical discomfort, mental tension and superior 

domination are the obstacles faced by women.  

 

Implications of Globalisation  
 

 Gender Gap 

Gender dimension is one of the most neglected dimensions of economic growth in the country at the 

turn of the century. Some women might have gained better access to the labour market but the majority 

of them are staying locked in at relatively low levels of pay and skills, becoming increasingly 

discriminated against. Despite their contribution in various sectors of the economy, it is thus quite 

unfortunate that the gender gap is widening in the past decade and gender discrimination against 

women has been increasing.  

Table : 4 Gender Gap in Female work participation in Tamilnadu  

Female work participation Rank                 15 

Female work participation                 35.1 

Gender Gap in Work participation rank                 11 

Gender Gap in Work participation                 30.3 

Source: Based on calculations from Census of India (2001).Notes: Work participation rates are calculated as 

the proportion of total workers (main + marginal) among respective populations above six years.  

 Unemployment Situation 

Table : 3  Gender wise Distribution of Employment in Major IT 

Industries in India 

 Total No: 

Employees 

Women  

in  Nos 

Percentage  Ratio 

Wipro 12658 2530 19.98% 1:05 

TCS 21800 5450 25.00% 1:04 

INFOSYS 15356 2896 18.86% 1:05 

HEWLETT-P 2245 320 14.25% 1:07 

POLARIS 4800 1200 25.00% 1:4 

L&T 2250 900 40.00% 1:2:5 

HCL 5757 1150 19.97% 1:05 

SUN 596 119 19.96% 1:05 

ORACLE 2702 540 19.98% 1:05 

PHILIPS 757 190 25.09% 1:04 

SIEMENS 1390 260 18.70% 1:06 

ROLTA INDIA 2346 123 5.25% 1:19 

        Source : Report for Organisation Development, Hyderabad , 2006  
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Employment and Un-Employment in the state determines to a large extent, the overall standard living 

of the people. Globalisation has been blamed to have increased the incidence of unemployment and 

under employment among women and also have given rise to many forms of discriminations in the 

labour market. 

 

 

Women‘s role in the family has remained unorganized even at the international level and it can 

undoubtedly be attributed to the fact that women are not in the control of administration and 

management sectors but are confined to sectors involving physical labour. The United Nation‘s report 

estimated that women‘s participation was less in management and administration. The International 

Labour Organisation (ILO) studies reveal that technological progress pushes women into the meager 

income generating activities. Due to lack of skill, women voluntarily accept jobs involving lower 

activities. While women largely accept family taboos to forego employment opportunities, it has to be 

accepted that in India, they have today entered into almost every profession. Despite this participation 

it has not left any adequate dent in the desired socio-economic transformation of the women‘s role in 

development.  

 Wage differences 

Globalisation has the scope of widening the wage gap between men and women and also increases 

inequalities of income. Some women might have gained better access to income but the majority of 

them are lagging behind with low pay and discrimination. Hence gender divide is visible even in the 

digital era. 

 

 

  Table :5 

Registered with 

employment 

exchanges 

(2006) 

India Tamilnadu Unemployment Rate 2004-2005 (%) 

job seekers 11731.0 1848.8                 Rural Urban 

Male job seekers 29885.0 2410.2  Female                

Male                                  

Female              Male 

Total job seekers 41616.0 4259.0 India 1.8 1.6 6.9 3.8 

Tamil Nadu      1.1 1.2 4.8 2.9 

Source: Women and Men in India 2007, Ministry of Statistics and Programme Implementation, Central Statistical 

Organisation. (2008).  
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It has been estimated that women's wage rates are, on the average, 75% of men's wage rates and 

constitute only one fourth of the family income. In any part of India women and men do not earn equal 

wages in agriculture. Also, women generally work in the informal sector where wages are lower and 

they are not covered by labour laws
15

. Women workers are also engaged in piecework and 

subcontracting at exploitative rates.Serious gaps persist related to discrimination against women in the 

workplace. There is a salary gap, with women earning lower salaries than men, evidenced even where 

the job description, skills and experience are equal. There are unequal employment opportunities and 

marginalization of women in the formal sector. Large numbers of women are relegated to the informal 

sector. Violence against women and sexual harassment persist in the workplace. The gender 

stratification of careers persists, with women having little access to promotions into leadership 

positions. There is a need to develop standards (pay, hours, etc) and ensure these standards get 

achieved. 

 

 Sexual harassment at work place affects millions of women regardless of their profession, but 

legal systems offer them little protection. Even when they do have legal recourse, the fear of being 

penalized or else a promise of much wanted promotion keeps many women at bay. 

 

 Inequality in access to income - Most of the working women, inspite of their economic 

independence are not truly independent. Neither do they have any control over their own income 

nor are they allowed to take important decisions in their lives independently. However, as women 

become career oriented, these differentiation in men and women is undergoing a serious 

manifestation.  

 

 Legislations - The basic enactment regulating the working conditions of women workers employed 

in the different sectors of the economy are The Factories Act, 1948, The Mines Act, 1952 

Plantations Labour Act, 1951, Maternity Benefit Act, 1961, Equal Remuneration Act, 1976 etc. 

Under the Factories Act, women are prohibited to work during night hours and the Mines Act 

prohibits women from working underground
25

. Welfare facilities such as improved sanitation, 

maintenance of crèches in factories employing more than 80 women etc. are also provided under 

these Acts. These rules though laudable in their objectives have reduced the opportunities of 

employment for women in reality. Most of the companies, factories, firms and concerns prefer to 

restrict the number of women below the stipulated limit so that they can avoid the obligations and 

requirements laid down by the Government. The existence of these legislations for more than three 

decades has made little or no impact on the employment of women. 

 
 

 

 Table: 6 Average Wage/Salary (in Rs.) Received per Day by Regular Wage/Salaried Employees of    

                         Age 15-59 Years by Industry of Work, Sex, Sector and Broad Educational Level, 2004-05 

Industry 

Division 

Not literate Literate up to 

middle 

Secondary&             

Hr. Secondary 

Graduate 

&above 

All 

Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male 

Agricultural 45.65 53.39 54.41 66.27 134.61 149.40 105.32 200.33 54.51 71.16 

Mining and 

quarrying 

84.88 174.13 212.29 217.64 83.29 323.41 0.00 341.46 82.75 246.93 

Manufacturing 38.40 75.73 58.54 84.51 62.12 109.43 219.58 534.81 57.95 146.72 

Construction 82.64 85.59 44.21 100.19 101.70 111.08 136.09 223.09 90.80 106.79 

Private hhs 

with emp. 

Persons 

29.18 50.74 34.10 66.68 54.90 88.14 0.00 137.67 31.27 67.80 

Source:   Women and Men in India 2007, Ministry of Statistics and Programme Implementation, Central Statistical Organization. 

(2008).  
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Challenges 

 Globalisation is diverse and encompasses all aspects of women‘s lives in India. It has affected both the 

quantity and the quality of work available to majority of women in India. 

 The traditional role of women in agriculture, livestock and animal husbandry, Khadi and village 

industries etc, is being undermined because mechanization and automation is becoming prevalent 

in the market based economy which will adversely affect the village based traditional economy. 

 Globalisation has increased the number of low paid, part-time and exploitative jobs. 

 With male migration is on the increase from the rural to urban sectors, the women have to bear the 

triple burden of caring, farming and paid employment in the rural sector.  

 In the neo liberal work practices, contract work, working hours, cooperative practices, payment by 

result make it very difficult for women to cope with their multiple responsibilities.  

 In the era of globalization, the number of women working in the night shift is increasing with call 

centers and export oriented companies employing women in large numbers during the night shift, 

without providing proper protection or transport facilities to them. 

Steps to cope with the changing scenario 

New global economy operates to facilitate economic integration. If our international economic 

institutions are to improve their social accountability, women must be able to access and input in the 

developing world. However efforts must be made to address the problems through governmental and 

the non- governmental programmes. Globalization process requires proper focus on rural development, 

education, health and child care and proper gainful employment for the underprivileged women at the 

initial stages. The main goal of the Department of Women and Child Development is to empower 

women and to bring them within the purview of the mainstream development process. The capacities 

and capabilities of women addressing their own development should be the main focus of NGOs and 

women‘s organisations. Innovative approaches for poverty alleviation such as savings, credit and asset 

creation for poor women have emerged but are not adequate to fulfill the desired progress.  

 

Conclusion 

Globalization has suddenly exposed the Indian economy rapidly without providing the required 

economic and social policies to the much required safety net; women, who have been involved with 

production in the traditional ways, have to cope up with numerous problems and yet strive to avail of 

the opportunities which an open economy promises. Majority of Indian women are tradition bound and 

still live in disadvantageous positions. The economy progresses from subsistence to modernized sector 

but women are hapless as they are lagging behind. Therefore, technological change can spell absolute 

deprivation of women at work by simply eliminating their designed tasks in the labour process or by 

promoting male substitution. Whatever may be the technological advancement, its impact on 

employment status of women is highly unfavorable and have more repercussions for women. From the 

above analysis on women in the economy, it is ascertained that women, as   professionals, no doubt 

inculcate scientific temper and create awareness of physical, social technological, economic, cultural 

and aesthetic environment in Tamilnadu. New directions and new modes to manage the external and 

internal barriers are needed through redefining the roles of women. The number of women 

organizations and families responding to such change on women‘s role, status and position are few. 

However, a small beginning is made and it needs to be carried forward with a greater momentum and 

mobilization by the culture, society families etc. Women will visualize a new horizon and identify 

directions and handle tough decisions with ease in the years to come. The future women will cross the 

threshold to listen to their own voice.  
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Ma;Tr;RUf;fk;: xU ehl;bd; mgptpUj;jpf;F jukhd epyg;gad;ghl;LtiffSk;> jpl;lkplYk; 
mtrpakhFk;. Vnddpy; ehl;bd; mgptpUj;jpapy; tptrhaNk kpf Kf;fpa gq;fpid tfpf;fpd;wJ. 
xU ehL  my;yJ XU gpuNjrk; mjDila jd;dpiwTj; jd;ikiag; Ngz Ntz;Lk; vd;why; 
mth;fSila tptrhaf; fl;likg;Gk;> tptrhaj; jpl;lkplYk; xUq;Nf ftdj;jpy; vLf;fg;gl 
Ntz;Lk;. mg;NghJ jhd; gpuhe;jpa epiyj;jpUg;ig Vw;gLj;j KbAk; vkJ ehl;bd; 
mgptpUj;jpapy; tptrhaNk kpf Kf;fpa gq;fpid tfpf;fpd;wJ. tpQ;Qhdpfs; kw;Wk; #oy; ts 
Muha;r;rpahsh;fs; nra;kjpia mbg;gilahff; nfhz;l epyg; glq;fspd; (Satellite base land 

scape mapping) tUifAld; #oypy; fhzg;gLk; epyg;gad;ghLfspd; ,lk;rhh; kw;Wk; fhyk; rhh; 

tbtq;fspd; khw;wq;fs; (Spatial-temporal pattern of changes)  Fwpj;J njspthd tpsf;fq;fis 
Kd;itj;Js;sdh;. ,jidtpl cyfshtpa hPjpapy; fhyepiy khw;wj;jpdhy; Vw;gl;l Kf;fpa 
tpisTfspy; xd;whf fly;kl;l cah;T tpsq;FfpwJ.  ,yq;ifapy; aho;g;ghzf;Flhehl;bd; 
fpof;Ff;fiuapy; ePz;l flw;fiuNahuj;ijf; nfhz;l tlkuhl;rpf;fiuNahuk; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. Vw;fdNt Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l Ma;Tfspd;gb cyfshtpauPjpapy; 
fly;kl;lkhw;wq;fs; Vw;gLk; NghJ  Ma;Tg;gpuNjrj;jpYk;  khw;wq;fs; Vw;gl tha;g;Gs;sJ. 
,t;thwhd khw;wq;fspd; NghJ mg;gFjpapd;  epyg;gad;ghl;L; khw;wq;fs; vt;thW ,Uf;Fk; 
vd;gjid nghUj;jkhd jiuAaug;glq;fspd; %yk; vjpu;T $wyhff; fhl;Ltjw;fhf 
,t;tha;T Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,t;tha;thdJ vjph;fhyj;jpy; fiuNahuj;jpy; Vw;glf;$ba 
khw;wq;fs; Fwpj;j tpopg;Gzh;it Vw;gLj;JtJld; vjph;fhyj;jpy; ;fiuNahuepyg;gad;ghLfs;> 
jpl;lkply;  Fwpj;j kdpjnraw;ghLfis tpidj;jpwd;kpf;fjhf xOq;fikf;f toprikf;Fk; 
vd;gJ ek;gpf;if. ,e;jtifapy; ,yq;if Nghd;w %d;whk; cyf ehLfspd; mgptpUj;jpapd; 
mbj;jsk;> epyKk; mjd; cj;jk gad;ghl;bYk; jq;fpAs;sJ. ,J Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpw;Fk; 
nghUe;jf;$bajhf cs;sJ. ,e;epyg;gad;ghL epiyj;J epw;ff;$ba tifapy; fhzg;gl 
Ntz;Lk;. mjhtJ mUikahd epyj;ij jw;fhy re;jjpapdUk;> vjph;fhy re;jjpapdUk; cj;jk 
gad;ghl;bw;F cl;gLj;jf; $ba tifapy; fhzg;gl Ntz;Lk;. ,jidNa epiyj;J   epw;Fk; 
epyg;gad;ghL  Fwpj;J epw;fpd;wJ.  

gpujhd nrhw;fs;: fly;kl;lkhw;wq;fs;> epyg;gad;ghL;khw;wq;fs;> fhyepiykhw;wq;fs;.  
 

mwpKfk;  
xU ehl;bDila mgptpUj;jpf;F tsq;fs; ,d;wpaikahjdthFk;. xU ehl;by; 
fhzg;gLfpd;w tsq;fSs; epytsk; ngWkjpkpf;fJk;> Kf;fpaj;Jtk; tha;e;jJkhFk;. xU 
gpuNjrj;jpd; epyg;gad;ghL gw;wpa fhyhPjpahd jfty;fs; epyg;gad;ghl;by; Vw;gl;L tUfpd;w 
khw;wq;fis mwpaTk;> nghUshjhu tsh;r;rp> Kfhikj;Jtk;> gpuhe;jpa epiyj;jpUg;Gld; 
njhlh;Gilajhff; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ.  

epyg;gad;ghL vd;gJ epyj;jpy; kdpjDila eltbf;iffs; vt;tpjk; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ> 
epyj;jpid kdpjd; vt;thW gad;gLj;Jfpd;whd; Nghd;w tplaq;fs; gw;wpajhFk;. Gautan 
(1999) vd;gtuJ fUj;Jg;gb epyg;gug;gpy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;w kdpj nraw;ghLfisAk;> 
,aw;ifahd> nraw;ifahd epyg;Nghh;itfisAk; epyg;gad;ghL Fwp;j;J epw;fpd;wJ vd;whh;. 

xU ehl;bd; mgptpUj;jpf;F jukhd epyg;gad;ghl;L tiffSk;> jpl;lkplYk; mtrpakhFk;. 
mjpYk; Fwpg;ghf tptrha epyq;fisf; fzf;fpy; vLg;gJ mtrpakhd Xd;whFk;. Vnddpy; 
vkJ ehl;bd; mgptpUj;jpapy; tptrhaNk kpf Kf;fpa gq;fpid tfpf;fpd;wJ. xU ehL  
my;yJ XU gpuNjrk; mjDila jd;dpiwTj; jd;ikiag; Ngz Ntz;Lk; vd;why; 
mth;fSila tptrhaf; fl;likg;Gk;> tptrhaj; jpl;lkplYk; xUq;Nf ftdj;jpy; vLf;fg;gl 
Ntz;Lk;. mg;NghJ jhd; gpuhe;jpa epiyj;jpUg;ig Vw;gLj;j KbAk;. vdNt ,yq;if 
Nghd;w %d;whk; cyf ehLfspd; mgptpUj;jpapd; mbj;jsk;> epyKk; mjd; cj;jk 
gad;ghl;bYk; jq;fpAs;sJ. ,J Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpw;Fk; nghUe;jf;$bajhf cs;sJ. 

njhlu;r;rpahf mjpfupj;J tUk; gr;irtPl;L; thAf;fs; Gtpntg;gk; miljYf;F fhuzkhf 
cs;sjhf mwpag;gl;Ls;sd. Fwpg;ghf gdp cUFjy;> fly; ePu; ntg;gkile;J tpuptiljy; 
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Nghd;w nrad;Kiwfspdhy; fly; kl;l cau;T Vw;gLfpd;wJ. ,e;epiyapy; madg; 
gpuNjrq;fspYk;> cg  madg; gpuNjrq;fspYk; fly; kl;l cau;T njhlu;ghf gy Ma;Tfs; 
,lk;ngw;Ws;sd. Fwpg;ghf Gtpr;rupj fhyq;fspd; kpf mz;ikf;fhykhd nfhNyhrPd; fhy 
fly;kl;l cau;T Fwpj;J gy;NtWgl;l Ma;Tfs; ,yq;ifapYk;> ,yq;iff;F ntspNaAk; 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;L KbTfs; ntspaplg;gl;Ls;sd. me;jtifapy; njd;dpe;jpa> ,yq;if 
njhlu;ghd fly; kl;l Vw;wj;jho;Tfs; gw;wpa Ma;Tfs; Fwpg;glj;jf;f mstpy; 
,lk;ngw;Ws;sd. (Rajamanikkam.G.V, 1987, Katupotha, 1988, Katupotha & Fujiwara 1988) 
nfhNyhrPd; fhy flw;ngUf;fpd; Ma;T KbTfs; ,yq;if ,e;jpa R+oypy; Vw;gLj;jpa 
jhf;fq;fs; gw;wp gy Ma;Tfs; nra;ag;gl;l epiyapy; njhlu;e;Jk; ,t; Ma;Tfs; ,d;Wtiu 
,lk;ngw;W tUfpd;wd. ,jid tpl nra;kjpfs; Clhf njhlh;r;rpahf fly; kl;l khw;wq;fs; 
njhlh;ghd juTfs; ngw;Wf; nfhs;sg;gl;L tUfpd;wd.(The Topex /Poseidon, 1992) 

nfhNyhrPd; fhy fly; kl;l cau;it mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L ,yq;ifapd; tlghfk; 
kw;Wk; fhNtup-ghf;tbepyk; Nghd;wtw;wpd; cUttpay; khw;wq;fs; gw;wpa Ma;TfSk; 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sd. (Rajeswaran, S.T.B, 1985) Ma;Tfs; Fwpg;gpLk; vjpu;T $wy;fs; 
gy;Ntwhf ,Ue;j NghjpYk; ruhrup msTfis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L cj;Njrkhf Vw;glf; 
$ba khw;wq;fs; Fwpj;Jk; KbTfs; Kd;itf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. 

,e;epiyapy; Vw;fdNt Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l Ma;Tfspd;gb cyfshtpa uPjpapy; fly;kl;l 
cau;tpdhy; ,yq;ifapy; Fwpg;ghf aho;g;ghzf; Flhehl;bd; fpof;Ff; fiuNahug;gFjpapy; 
vj;jifa khw;wq;fs; epfo;e;Js;sJ> ,dp tUk; jrhg;jq;fspy; vj;jifa khw;wq;fs; epfog; 
Nghfpd;wJ ,jdhy; mg;gFjpapd; epyg;gad;ghl;L  khw;wq;fs; vt;thW ,Uf;Fk; vd;gjid 
vjpu;T $wyhff; fhl;Ltjw;fhf ,t; Ma;T Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

aho;g;ghzf; Flhehl;ilr; R+oTs;s ePu;g;gug;Gfspy; Vw;gLk; fiuNahu epyg;gad;ghl;L 
khw;wq;fis mwpa Kd;ida Ma;Tfspd; mbg;gilapy; Nkw;nfhs;tjw;F rpy 
epge;jidfis Kd;itf;f Ntz;ba mtrpak; cs;sJ. 

 jw;NghJ epyTfpd;w thdpiy kw;Wk; fhyepiyj; jd;ikfspy; khw;wq;fs; Vw;glhJ 
vdTk;> 

 

 Mz;LNjhWk; jw;NghJ cs;sJ Nghy; xU Fwpg;gpl;l ruhrup mstpy; fly; kl;l 
cau;thdJ ,lk; ngw;W tUk; vd;Wk;; (Mz;Lf;F ruhrupahf 1cm vd;w mstpy; fly; 
kl;l cau;T Vw;gLfpd;wJ) 

 

 Gtpr;rupjtpaYld; njhlu;Gila tplaq;fis nghWj;jkl;by; jiuAau;r;rpfspy; 
Fj;jhfNth fpilahfNth Vw;gLk; khw;wq;fs; ftdj;jpy; vLf;fg;gl khl;lhJ  

 
vd;w epge;jidfspd; mbg;gilapy; ,t;tha;T Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ.  
,yq;if ,e;JrKj;jpuj;jpy; mike;Js;s xU rpwpa jPT. fly;kl;l cau;tpdhy; Vw;gLk; 
rthYf;F ,yq;ifAk; Kfk; nfhLf;f Ntz;bAs;sJ. me;jtifapy; ,yq;ifapy; 
aho;g;ghzf; Flhehl;bd; fpof;Ff;fiuapy; ePz;l flw;fiuNahuj;ijf; nfhz;l tlkuhl;rpf;  
fiuNahuk; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,q;Fs;s kf;fspy; 60%w;F Nkw;gl;Nlhh; jkJ tho;thjhu 
eltbf;iffSf;fhf tptrhaj;jpYk; kPd;gpbapYk; jq;fpAs;sdh;. ,jdhy; fly; kl;lk; 
khw;wkilAk; NghJ mq;Fs;s epyg;gad;ghl;bYk; khw;wq;fs; Vw;gLtjw;fhd 
rhj;jpaf;$Wfs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,t;thwhd epyg;gad;ghl;L khw;wq;fis mwptjw;fhfTk;> 
mjdhy; Vw;gLk; r%f nghUshjhu khw;wq;fis ,dk; fhzTk>; gpuhe;jpa epiyj;jpUg;Gf;F 
,t;tifg;ghL vt;thW cjTk; vd;gjid mwptjw;fhfTk; ,t;tha;T 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 

Ma;Tg; gpuNjrk; 
,yq;ifj; jPtpd; tlGwkhf mike;Js;s aho;g;ghzf;Flh ehl;bd; fpof;Fg; Gwkhf 
mike;Js;s fiuNahug; gFjpfs; Ma;Tf;F vLf;fg;gl;l gpuNjrkhFk;. ,g;gFjpapy; 
tlkuhl;rpf;fiuNahuk; Vwj;jho 73 fpNyhkPw;wh; ePskhd flw;fiug; gFjpapidf; 
nfhz;Ls;sJ. ,g;gpuNjrj;jpy; 1.67 fpNyh kPw;wh; ePskhd njhz;lkdhw;Wf; fldPNuhpAk; 
mike;Js;sJ. Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpd; epiyak; 9028‘30‖ njhlf;fk; 9050‘15‖ tiuahd tl 

mfyf;Nfhl;bw;Fk;> 8006‘50‖ njhlf;fk; 80037‘28‖ tiuahd fpof;F neLq;Nfhl;bw;Fk; 
,ilapy; mikT ngw;Ws;sJ. 
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vd;w mstpy; cah;tilAk; NghJ xU Ehw;whz;Lf;Fs; vt;thwhd khw;wq;fs; 
epyg;gad;ghl;by; Vw;gLk; vd;gij mwpaf;$bajhf ,Uf;fpd;wJ. 

glk; 5.1 aho;g;ghzf; Flhehl;bd; fpof;Fg;gFjpfs;-xU kPw;wh; fly;kl;l vOr;rp 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

%yk;: Ma;tpd; mbg;gilapy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lJ (2013) 

aho;g;ghzf; Flhehl;bd; fpof;Fg; gFjpapy; 1.0 kPw;wh; fly; kl;l vOr;rpapd; NghJ 
vt;thwhd ghjpg;Gf;fs; epyg;gad;ghl;by; Vw;gLk; vd;gjidf; Nkw;gb glk; fhl;Lfpd;wJ. 
fiuNahug; gFjpfspy; rpwpastpyhd ghjpg;Gf;fSk;> Rz;bf;Fsj;ij mz;ba tlkuhl;rp 
fpof;Fg;gFjpapd; fPo;gFjpapYk;> njhz;lkdhW fldPNuhpfis mz;bagFjpfspYk;> 
aho;g;ghzf; fldPNuhpfis mz;ba gFjpfspYk; ghjpg;Gf;fs; $Ljyhf ,dk; 
fhzg;gl;Ls;sd. $Ljyhd ghjpg;Gf;fs; ,dk; fhzg;gl;l gFjpfNs khjphpfshf 
vLf;fg;gl;L mtw;wpy; Vw;gLk; epyg;gad;ghl;L khw;wq;fs; fz;lwpag;gl;Ls;sd. 

glk; 5.2fly;kl;l cah;tpd; tpisitf; fhl;Ltjw;fhf njhpT nra;ag;gl;l khjphpfs;-
Ma;Tg;gpuNjrk; 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

%yk;: Ma;tpd; mbg;gilapy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lJ 

fly;ePh; kl;lkhdJ 1.0 kPw;wh; mstpy; nghJthf cah;tilAk; NghJ fldPNuhpfspd; 
tp];jPuzk; mjpfhpj;jy;> kzy; gbTfspd; ePl;rp Fiwtiljy;> epyg;gFjpfspy; ePhpd; 
CLUty; Nghd;wtw;wpdhy; fpof;Ff; fiuNahj;jpd; epyg;gad;ghl;by; khw;wq;fs; Vw;gl 
tha;g;Gs;sJ. 

njhz;lkdhw;W fldPNuhpapd; ,U kUq;fpYk; rJg;Gepyk;> gw;iwf;fhLfs; vd;gd 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,jid tpl ,g;gFjpfspd; Clhf B71 gpujhd tPjp (Vallai–Jaffna) 
nry;fpd;wJ. ngUk;ghyhd ,lq;fspy; tPl;Lj;Njhl;lKk; jho;thd ,lq;fspy; new; gaph;r; 
nra;ifAk; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;L tUfpd;wJ. ,g;gFjpapy; fly;kl;l khw;wq;fs; Vw;gLk; NghJ 
Nkw;$wg;gl;l epyg;gad;ghl;;bYk; khw;wq;fs; Vw;glf;$ba re;jh;g;gq;fs; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wd.,jidtpl ,g;gFjpapDs; ngUksT rJg;Gepyq;fSk;> jho;thd gFjpfSk; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,jdhy; fly;kl;lcah;tpd; NghJ ePh;kl;lk; mjpfhpf;Fk; NghJ 
ghjpg;gilaf; $ba gpuNjrq;fshf ,g;gFjpapd; fiuNahug; gFjpfs; tpsq;Fnkd 
vjph;ghh;f;fg;glyhk;. fly; kl;lcah;tpd; tpistpdhy; njhz;lkdhw;Wf; fldPNuhpapd; msT 
tp];jhpf;fg;glyhk;. fly; kl;lk; 1.0 kPw;wh; mstpy; caUk; NghJ njhz;lkdhw;W 
fldPNuhpfis mz;bagFjp ngUksT ghjpf;fg;gLk;.; rJg;G epyq;fs; flypy; %o;FtJld; 
mtw;wpdsTk; Fiwtile;J  fhzg;gLk;. ,jdhy;; epyg;gad;ghl;L KiwfspYk; gy 
khw;wq;fs; Vw;gLk;. fiuNahuq;fis mz;ba ney; tay;; epyq;fs;  tPl;Lj; Njhl;lq;fspd; 
msTk; Fiwtila tha;g;Gz;L. ,jdhy; ,g;gpuNjrj;jpd; epyg;gad;ghl;L; mk;rq;fspYk; 
khw;wk; Vw;gLk;. 
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glk; 5.3 mr;RNtyp njhz;lkdhw;Wg; gFjpapd; epyg;gad;ghl;L jd;ikfs; 

%yk;: Ma;thsdhy; 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lJ>(2013)>,ltpsf;ftpaw;glk;> (1985). 

funtl;b> fuztha; gFjpfis mz;ba fiuNahug; gFjpfSk; fly;kl;l cah;tpd; 
tpistpdhy; ghjpg;gila cs;s gpuNjrq;fshf ,dk; fhzg;gl;Ls;sd. ,g;gFjpapDs; 
ngUksT rJg;Gepyq;fSk;> jho;thd gFjpfSk; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,jdhy; 
fly;kl;lcah;tpd; NghJ ePh;kl;lk; mjpfhpf;Fk; NghJ ghjpg;gilaf; $ba gpuNjrq;fshf 
,g;gFjpapd; fiuNahug; gFjpfs; tpsq;Fnkd vjph;ghh;f;fg;glyhk;. mjhtJ fly;kl;l 
cah;thdJ 1.0 kPw;wh; mstpy; ,lk; ngWk; NghJ fldPNuhpfis mz;ba gFjpfspy; fly; 
ePh; cl;nry;Yk; jd;ik fhzg;gLfpd;wJ.fly; ePhpd; CLUtyhy; epyk; ctuilaf;$ba 
jd;ik fhzg;gLk;. ,jdhy; ,g;gFjpfSk; ghjpg;gpid Vw;gLj;jf;$ba gpuNjrq;fshf 
,Uf;fyhnkd vjph;ghh;f;fg;gLfpd;wJ. ,t;thwhd ghjpg;gpdhy; ,g;gpuNjrj;jpd; epyg;gad;ghl;L 
mk;rq;fspy; khw;wq;fs; Vw;gl tha;g;Gs;sJ. 

tjutj;ij> fg;G+Jh gpuNjrq;fs; ngUkstpyhd rJg;Gepyg;gFjpfisAk;> fldPNuhpg; 
gFjpfisAk;> gw;iwf;fhLfisAk; nfhz;likT ngw;Ws;sd. ,g;gFjpfs; ngUk;ghYk; 
cauk; Fiwe;j gFjpfshf ,Ug;gjdhy; fly;kl;l cah;tpd; tpistpdhy; ghjpf;fg;gl 
cs;s ,lq;fshff; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,t;thW ,g;gFjpfs; fly;kl;l cah;tpdhy; 
ghjpf;fg;gLk; NghJ mg;gFjpfspd; epyg;gad;ghl;bYk; gy khw;wq;fs; Vw;gl tha;g;Gs;sJ. 
fly; ePNuphpfspd; tp];jPuzk; mjpfhpg;gJld;> epyg;gad;ghLfs;> xOq;fikg;G KiwfspYk; 
khw;wq;fs; Vw;gltha;g;Gs;sJ. 

tlkuhl;rp fpof;Fg;gpuNjrj;jpd; fiuNahuj;jpy; ePz;l kzw;gbTfSk;> rpwpa mstpy; 
rpWgaph;r;nra;if eltbf;iffSk; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,g;gFjpapd; kj;jpa gFjpapy; 
gw;iwf;fhLfs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. rpwpa gs;sq;fspy; ePh; Njq;fpa mikg;Gila Fsq;fs; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wd.  ,g;gpuNjrj;jpd; kj;jpa gFjp fly; kl;l cah;tpd; tpistpdhy; 
ghjpf;fg;glTs;sd. ,t;thwhd ghjpg;Gf;fs; Vw;gl;lhy; ,g;gpuNjrj;jpd;; epyg;gad;ghl;by;; gy 
khw;wq;fs; Vw;gLtjw;fhd tha;g;Gf;fs; cs;sJ. ,jid tpl Rz;bf;Fsk; ruzhyag; 
gFjpfSk; moptiltjw;fhd re;jh;g;gq;fisAk; fly; kl;l cah;T Njhw;Wtpf;f $ba 
jd;ik fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,jdhy; ,g;gFjpapd; epyg;gad;ghl;by; ghhpa khw;wq;fs; 
Vw;gLtjw;fhd tha;g;Gf;fs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. 

glk; 5.4 tlkuhl;rp fpof;fpd; epyg;gad;ghl;Lf; Nfhyq;fs; 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

%yk;: ,ltpsf;ftpaw;glk;> (1985) 
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tlkuhl;rpg; gpuNjrj;jpd; fiuNahuq;fspYk;> fly; kl;l cah;thdJ ghjpg;gpid 
rpwpastpyhtJ Vw;gLj;Jk; vd vjph;ghh;f;fg;gLfpd;wJ. ,g;gFjpfspy; fhzg;gLk; kzy; ePl;rp 
rl;l tpNuhjkhf mfog;gl;L tUtjdhy; flyiyapd; jhf;fk; Neubahf epyg;gFjpiaNa 
jhf;Ffpd;wJ ,jdhy; fiuNahug; gFjpfs; gytPdkile;j epiyapy; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ 
,t;thwhd epiyapy; gbg;gbahf Vw;gl;L tUk; fly; kl;l cah;thdJ fiuNahuq;fisAk;> 
mjid mz;ba epyg;gFjpfisAk; jhf;Ffpd;w mghak; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,t;thW fly; 
kl;l cah;T Vw;gLk; NghJ fpof;Ff; fiuNahuj;jpy; fhzg;gLk; FbapUg;Gf;fspYk; gy 
khw;wq;fs; Vw;gl tha;g;Gs;sJ. 

,tw;wpid tpl aho;g;ghzf; Flhehl;bd; fpof;Ff; fiuNahuq;fspy; fly;kl;l cah;tpdhy; 
fiuNahu mhpj;jy; mjpfhpf;Fk;> Nkw;gug;G ePhpd; juk; kw;Wk; jiuf;fPo; ePhpdJ gz;Gfspy; 
khw;wk; Vw;glyhk;> nts;s mdh;j;jj;jpdsT mjpfhpf;Fk;> tptrha epyq;fs; ghjpf;fg;gLk;> 
kz;> ePhpd; juk; Fiwjy;> Rw;Wyhj;Jiw ghjpg;giljy;> Nghf;Ftuj;J tPjpfs; ghjpf;fg;gly;> 
fiuNahuj;jd;ikfs; ghjpf;fg;gLk;> fyhrhu tsq;fs; moptiljy;> kPd;gpbj;Jiw 
ghjpf;fg;gly;> kf;fs;> nrhj;Jf;fSf;F mopT Vw;gly;> Nghd;w tpisTfs; Vw;glyhnkd 
vjph;ghh;f;fg;gLfpd;wJ. ,jdhy; gy;NtWgl;l r%f nghUshjhu hPjpahd jhf;fq;fs; 
Vw;glf;$ba epiy Vw;gLk;.   

 

Ma;tpdhy; vjph;ghh;f;fg;gLk; ed;ikfs; 
,t;tha;tpid Nkw;nfhs;tjd; %yk; gpd;tUk; ed;ikfs; Vw;glyhnkd 
vjph;ghh;f;fg;gLfpd;wJ. 

 jw;Nghija epyg;gad;ghL njhlh;ghd jfty;fisg; ngw;Wf; nfhs;s KbtJld; 
epiyj;jpUf;Fk; gpuhe;jpa nraw;ghLfis Nkw;nfhs;sTk; ,t;tha;T cjTk;. 

 Kd;ida glq;fSld; epyg;gad;ghl;L tiffis xg;gpl;L khw;wq;fis mwpa KbAk;. 
,jd; %yk; khw;wkile;j gFjpfisAk;> vt;thW khw;wkile;Js;sd vd;gjidAk; 
mwptjd; %yk; vjph;fhy jpl;lkply; eltbf;iffis Nkw;nfhs;s cjTk;. 

 ,t;thwhd eltbf;iffs; %yk; epyg;gad;ghl;Lld; ,ize;j #oypay; jhf;fq;fis 
mwpe;J nfhs;s KbAk;. ,jd; %yk; Vw;gLk; jhf;fq;fisf; Fiwg;gjw;fhd khw;W 
eltbf;iffis Nkw;nfhs;s KbAk;. ,jd; %yk; gpuhe;jpa mgptpUj;jpia Vw;gLj;j 
KbAk;. 

 ,q;F Vw;gl;l kPs; fl;Lkhdk;> kPs; mgptpUj;jp eltbf;iffspdhy; epyg;gad;ghLfs; 
nghpJk; khw;wkile;Js;sd.  ,t;thwhd epyg;gad;ghl;L khw;wq;fis mwptjw;fhfTk;> 
mjdhy; Vw;gLk; r%f nghUshjhu khw;wq;fis ,dk; fhzTk>; gpuhe;jpa 
epiyj;jpUg;Gf;Fk; ,t;tifg;ghL vt;thW cjTk; vd;gjid mwptjw;fhfTk; ,t;tha;T 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;glTs;sJ. 
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Abstract: South Asia has the largest number of people in the world living in absolute poverty, which 

includes 43 percent of the developing world‘s population. 60 percent of these are women, with limited 

access to basic needs. The greatest burden of human deprivation and poverty, illiteracy and health – 

related problems fall on its women (UNIFEM 1999). Microcredit seeks to promote business growth 

and improve well – being by expanding access to credit. According to the above background, the 

objective of this study is to examine the impact of microcredit on women entrepreneurs‘ socio-

economic status in Nintavur. This study is based on primary and secondary data. Through the simple 

regression model, 100 women entrepreneurs were selected and primary data were collected using 

structured questionnaires, key informant interviews and focus group discussion as well. The states 

purpose is analyzed by using quantitative and descriptive analysis. The results indicate that the 

microcredit factors positively and moderately affect the women entrepreneurs‘ socio-economic status. 

Microcredit activities have affected the lives of clients (and others) in multiple ways. The most 

frequently reported types of effects of credit at individual, enterprise and  household level are 

the following; income, expenditure smoothing, poverty alleviation, business growth, saving, schooling 

effects, skills, mobility and effects in terms of women empowerment. In terms of development and 

social impact, micro credit allows significant improvement in standard of living on women 

entrepreneurs and their families in Nintavur. It is also observed that microcredit system promotes 

entrepreneurship among women in Nintavur Divisional Secretary area. 

 
 

Keywords: Microcredit, Women entrepreneurs, Socio-economic status, Poverty, Empowerment 

 

 

Introduction 

Poverty is a persistent problem in developing countries. The poor continue to remain poor primarily 

because they are poor. One of these vicious circles is created due to the lack of financial resources to 

generate livelihoods and income creating a wheel of low incomes and low resources. Micro credit is 

considered one of the most effective strategies and tool of poverty alleviation and empowerment, 

particularly of women. It has gained credence in development dialogue the world over. The provision 

of micro credit involves initiatives on the part of government and non – government organizations in 

making available very small amounts of credit to poor clients. Credit is sought for basic requirements 

such as food, as well as for income generation activities, asset creation and improving living standard. 

Micro credit, as in being promoted currently, circumvents the draw backs of both the formal and the 

informal systems of credit delivery. The formal system consists of a multi – agency approach, 

comprising cooperatives, public sector commercial banks (CBs), regional rural banks (RRBs) and 

private sector banks. There are innumerable types of informal credit suppliers in Nintavur which 

consists of merchants, contractors, commission agents, money lenders etc… 

 

Among the real and potential clients of micro credit, women are seen the most appropriate targeted 

beneficiaries, since it is argued that in contrast to men, the entire household benefits when the loans are 

given to women. Women are also reputed to be more reliable than men when it comes to repayments. It 

is further claimed that micro credit empowers women since it accords economics independence and 

instills confidence by virtue of their participation in groups as well as their undertaking and expanding 

economic activities. 
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Women play an important role in the economic development of their families and communities. But, 

they have some barriers such as poverty, low household income, unemployment, social discriminations 

and violence in their effective performance of that role in mostly developing countries. Despite the 

crucial role of women entrepreneurs in the economic development of their families and countries, it is 

discovered that women entrepreneurs have lack of business performance compared to their male 

counterparts (Akanji, 2006). In developing countries, women entrepreneurs have lack of training and 

lack of opportunities in developing human capital, learning opportunities to improve their skills, 

attitudes and abilities. 

The effect of training on women‘s entrepreneurs‘ performance, especially in developing countries has 

not been adequately taking cognizance of the peculiar situation of most women in developing countries 

in terms of poverty, low educational levels, and other social discriminations (Porter & Nagarajan, 2005; 

Roomi & Parrot 2008).So, training is very important for women entrepreneurs as it world provide the 

skills and experience needed for business (Akanji 2006, Cheston & Kuhn 2002; kuzilwa 2005). 

There is ample literature concerning women empowerment related to the provision of micro credit. The 

second part of the 1990 decade witnessed a progressive awareness at international level of the role of 

micro credit in the eradication of poverty. Such awareness is shown in the resolution adopted by the 

United Nations in 1998, proclaiming the year 2005 as the ―International year of micro credit‖. The 

decoration specifically mentions the micro credit programs as to ―have especially benefit women and 

have resulted in the achievement of their empowerment‖ (UN 1999). Microfinance services are 

considered a key development tool, particularly for women who are the target of most microfinance 

programs (Guerin 2006). Not only female borrowers do have better repayment records (Sharma and 

Zeller 1997) but return to investments seem to better reach all household members, especially 

improving children health and schooling (Pitt and Khandker 1998). Improvement of self – esteem as 

well as her family status has also been put forward (Amin et al 1998, Penjaitan et al 1999). 

The proportion of women undertaking such productive projects is far from the large found in most 

developing countries. 83.4% of the poorest clients of the MFIs reported to the microcredit summit 

campaign during 2007 are women (Daley – Harris 2009) while in western European only the 39% the 

total clients of MFIs were women, according to Guichandout (2006). 

The potential of microcredit goes beyond the provision of financial services. These programs have an 

immense potential to empower poor women. The empowerment potential of microcredit has been 

articulated very forcefully in recent years, primarily because the key actors are women. Driven by the 

motivation to involve women in the development process in order to achieve sustainable growth and 

development – recognizing that women are the poorest of the world‘s poor population and that they 

spend their earnings more on family welfare – has led governments, development practitioners and 

donor agencies to focus on micro credit as a strategy capable of reaching and empowering women. 

Officially, the intervention of micro finance has been heralded worldwide as one of the most effective 

cures for poverty. The four core themes of the 1997 micro credit summit campaign spelled this out very 

clearly.1.Reaching the poorest. 2. Reaching and   empowering women. 3. Building financially self-

sufficient Institutions. 4. Ensuring a positive, measurable impact on the lives of clients and their 

families. According to that this research paper aims to contribute to the understanding of the impact of 

micro credit in the personal, professional and social lives of women in Nintavur. 

 

Research Problem of the Study 

Microcredit has today within development programs as a tool of poverty alleviation and women‘s 

empowerment. Most of the women lost their spouse due to the war and natural disaster especially 

Tsunami in Sri Lanka. As they have to maintain their family and children, they play a main role in their 

family economy. In the purpose of empowering women government and non – government 

organizations select women and encourage them to do entrepreneurship. Accordingly, women are 

engaging in the entrepreneurship and microcredit facilities also have been increased. Even though, it 

was observed that, there is a gap on role of women in decision making in the family after availing 

Microcredit and becoming entrepreneur. This issue motivated us to conduct this study. 

 

Objectives of the Study 
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The study assesses the impact of micro credit facilities on socio economic status of a women 

entrepreneur in the study area .The major objective of this study is to find out the economic aspect of 

the micro credit in Nintavur. Further, sub objectives are, 

 To find out the reasons of getting micro credit.  

 To find out previous family conditions of borrowers. 

 To find out the present life standard of the borrowers. 

 To examine the impact of micro credit on women entrepreneur after availing micro credit and 

study the role of women entrepreneur in the decision making process in the family. 

Hypothesis of the Study 

 

Ho:  Microcredit promotes to uplift the standard of living of women entrepreneurs at Nintavur 

Divisional Secretary Area. 

H1:  Microcredit does not promote to uplift the standard of living of women entrepreneurs at 

Nintavur Divisional Secretary Area. 

  

 

Literature Review 

Some studies have been conducted earlier on the issue of social well being of women entrepreneurs 

availing Microcredit facilities from government and Non – government organizations. After reviewing 

the literature available on women entrepreneurship and Microcredit, it was observed that adequate 

credit aids entrepreneurship performance (P. Goodwin Phillip 2013; Nevedita T. Dwivedi, Tanya 

Mishra 2013). The economic benefits of micro finance on women entrepreneurs have potential effect 

on the economic development. In terms of development and social impact, the micro finance factors 

allow significant improvement in quality of life on women entrepreneurs in Batticola district (Goodwin 

Phillip. P, 2013) 

Microcredit facility has supported women to become entrepreneurial. There is significant improvement 

in the family income as well as mobility of women has increased in the family. Further, it is found that 

the recognition in the family for a women entrepreneur is still not good enough. At the same time there 

is increment in the skill development of a women entrepreneur (Nevedita T. Dwivedi, Tanya Mishra 

2013).  

A case study in Narathiwat, a predominantly Muslim province in southern Thailand, illustrates 

women‘s empowerment both within the household and at the community level (Kay 2003, 

76).Although it is difficult to measure the exact impact of access to microcredit on different dimensions 

such as impact on decision making and on self – confidence, studies have shown that a positive effect 

on each of these different dimensions of women‘s empowerment (Vani s. Kulkarni 2011). 

Sikligar (2009) reported that microfinance is one of the approaches for economic development of the 

minorities and it should be continued for their sustainable economic development because it is one of 

the important aspects of social development which promotes education, health, family welfare and 

other parameters of an improved living standard. Hasan and Cong Lu (2011) studied about 

effectiveness of micro-credit programmes in reducing poverty and its impact in income generation and 

improvement in living standard of borrowers in Monirampur Upazila of district Jessore, Bangladesh. 

Found that borrowers of micro-credit programs are better in income generation and food consumption. 

Theories marshaled in support of Microcredit expansion assume that small business are credit 

constrained and predict that expanding access to Microcredit will lead to business growth. Other 

theories show that expanding access to formal credit may have indirect but potentially important effects 

on risk – management strategies and opportunities (Dean Karlan, Jonathan Zinman 2009). 

Schumpeter‘s entrepreneurs is a large scale businessman, who is rarely found in developing countries 

where entrepreneurs are small scale businessmen who need to imitate rather than innovate the 

entrepreneurial function can be conceptualized as the discovery of opportunities and the subsequent 

creation of new economic activity, often via the creation of a new organization (Reynolds 2005). 

Empowerment through microfinance is identified and measured in various dimension: impact on 

decision – making, on self – confidence of women on their status at home, on family relationship and 

the incidence of domestic violence, on their involvement in the community, on their political 

empowerment and rights (Cheston and Kuhn 2002). 
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For Sen (1993), empowerment is reflected in a person‘s capability set. The ‗capability‘ of a person 

depends on a variety of factors, including personal characteristics and social arrangements. 

Empowerment is the capacity to fulfill this capability and not just the choice to do so.  Sen‘s view on 

women‘s empowerment is indicated in his discussion on measurement of empowerment (Sen 1990). 

According to him, the focus should be on certain universally valued functioning‘s, which relate to the 

basic fundamentals of survival and well-being regardless of context. These include proper nourishment, 

good health and shelter. Empowerment is also related to the process of internal change (Mayoux 1998) 

and to the capacity and right to make decisions (Kabeer 2001). It consists of change, choice and power.  

 

Another view of women‘s empowerment argues that it needs to occur in multiple dimensions: 

economic, socio cultural, familial/interpersonal, legal, political and psychological (Malhotra, Schuler 

and Boender 2002). These dimensions cover a broad range of factors, and thus women may be 

empowered within one of these sub domains. Further, Social capital, social networks, the capacity to 

make effective life and community development choices are all related to empowerment (Krishna 

2003; Grootaert 2003). 

  

Research Area of the Study 

This study is based on Nintavur Divisional Secretariat Area. It is located on the east cost of Ampara 

District of the Eastern province. Nintavur Divisional Secretariat Area consists of 40035 square KM and 

it is divided into 25 Grama Niladari administrative divisions. Nintavur is a densely populated village 

with a population of 30645 people, comprising of 8960 families, as of 2010.Nearly 96.73% are 

Muslims and 3.27% are Tamils in this division.  

 

Methodology of the Study 

In this research, primary and secondary data were collected from 100 women, who engaged in 

entrepreneurship in Nintavur using questionnaires, key informant interviews and focus group 

discussion. According to this, questionnaires were given to 50 women. 40 women were under gone for 

group discussion; 10 shop owners were open interviewed regarding their business. This study takes 

form of a qualitative, quantitative and descriptive analysis. The relevant statements were gathered and 

tabled to measure the variables like utilization of loans, growth of business, income, food and 

consumption level, saving, other livelihood facilities, skill development, recognition in family and 

women empowerment. 

 

Analysis and Findings of the Study 

The data were collected from 100 beneficiaries in Nintavur. To assess the socio-economic status the 

demographic data were captured. 

Table No: 1 

Distribution of respondents according to age group of Nintavur divisional secretariat area 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Surveyed Data (2014). 

 

Table No 1 reveals that distribution of respondents according to age group in the study. A maximum 

respondent (57) belongs to age group of 31 – 40 followed by 20, 18 and 5 respondents in the age group 

of 21-30, 41-50 and 51-60 respectively. 

 

 

 

 

Age Group Respondents 

21-30 20 

31-40 57 

41-50 18 

51-60 05 

Total 100 
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Table No: 2 

Distribution of respondents according to education of Nintavur divisional secretariat area 

 

Age Group 

 Qualifications 

Read & Write Primary Grade 6-9 Ordinary 

Level 

Advanced 

Level 

21-30 3 2 8 3 4 

31-40 30 6 9 8 4 

41-50 10 5 2 1 0 

51-60 4 1 0 0 0 

Total 47 14 19 12 8 

Source: Surveyed Data (2014). 

 

From Table No: 2 educational qualifications of the respondents are clearly depicted. None of the 

respondent is illiterate. Majority of respondents (47) can read and write in which more respondents (30) 

were in age group of 31-40 followed by 10respondents in age group of 41-50, 4 respondents in age 

group of 51-60 and 3 respondents in age group of 21-30.Primary education is possessed by 14 

respondents out of which 6 respondents were in age group of 31-40 ,5 respondents in age group of 41-

50, 2 respondents in age group of 21-30, and 1 respondent in age group of 51-60.Just 19 respondents 

were  grade 6-9 educated out 0f which 9 respondents  were in age group of 31-40, 8 respondents in age 

group of 21-30, 2 respondents in age group of 41-50, and no respondent (0) falls in age group of 51-60 

. Merely 8 respondents were advanced level educated out of which equal number of 4 falls in both age 

group of 21-30 and 31-40. None of respondent falls in age group of 41-50 and 51-60.  

 

Table No: 3 

Distribution of respondents according to household material possession 

Age 

Group 

 Household Materials 

Sewing 

Machine 

Refrigerator Fan Gas  

Stove 

Pressure 

Cooker 

Phone Washing 

Machine 

Table 

& 

Chair 

Bed 

21 – 30 15 5 20 12 1 20 7 18 17 

31 – 40 40 14 57 22 18 51 21 34 38 

41 – 50 13 12 17 8 2 10 7 16 14 

51 – 60 0 1 4 0 0 0 0 2 3 

Total 68 32 98 42 21 

 

86 35 70 72 

Source: Surveyed data (2014). 

 

Table No: 3 show that household materials that respondent‘s own. Sewing machine  was owned by68 

respondents  in which 40 respondents in age group of 31-40,followed by 15 respondents in age group 

of 21-30,13 respondents in age group of 41-50 and no respondent (0) falls in age group of 51-

60.Majority of respondents (98) use fan  out of which57 respondents  in  age group of31-40,20 

respondents in age group of 21-30, 17 respondents in age group of  42 41-50 and 4 respondents in age 

group of 51-60.42  respondents use gas stove for cooking in which 22 respondents in age group of 31-

40, 12 respondents in age group of 21-30, 8 respondents in age group of 41-50 and no respondent(0) in 

age group of 51-60. Only 21 respondents use pressure cooker in which 18 respondents in age group 

of31-40, 2 respondents in age group of 41-50, 1 respondent in age group of 21-30 and no respondent in 

age group of 51-60.Only 32 respondents own refrigerator out of which 14 respondents in age group of 

31-40,12 respondents in which age group of 41-50, 5 respondents in age group of 21-30 and 1 

respondent in age group of 51-60.Table and chair were possessed by 70 respondents out of which 34 
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respondents  in age group of 31-40, 18 respondents in age group of 21-30, 16 respondents in age group 

of 41-50 and 2 respondents in age group of 51-60.72 respondents own bed out of which38 respondents 

in age group of 31-40,17 respondents in age group of 21-30,14 respondents in age group of 41-50 and 3 

respondents in age group of 51-60.More number of respondents use phone for communication out of 

which 51 respondents in age group of 31-40,20 respondents in age group of 21-30,5 respondents in age 

group of 41-50, and no respondent (0) in age group of 51-60.Only 35 respondents  use washing 

machine out of which 21 respondents in age group of 31-40, equal number of respondents (4) in both 

age group of 21-30 and41-50 and no respondent in age group of 51-60.  

 

Table No: 4 

Changes in socio-economic status after getting microcredit 

Changes in Socio -

economic status 

Degree of Impact Class Interval (Age Group) 

21-30 31-40 41-50 51-60 

 

Utilization of loans 

Same 4 8 5 0 

Increased 16 45 10 3 

Decreased 0 4 3 2 

 

Growth of business 

Same 5 20 6 2 

Increased 13 29 7 2 

Decreased 2 8 5 1 

 

Income 

Same 7 18 4 3 

Increased 11 32 10 2 

Decreased 2 7 4 0 

 

Food & consumption 

level 

Same 6 9 6 2 

Increased 11 37 12 2 

Decreased 3 11 0 1 

 Same 6 15 5 3 

Saving Increased 12 36 7 1 

Decreased 2 6 6 1 

 

Other livelihood 

facilities 

Same 5 18 6 3 

Increased 14 30 8 2 

Decreased 1 9 4 0 

 

Skill development 

Same 4 19 7 3 

Increased 16 31 9 1 

Decreased 0 7 2 1 

 

Recognition in family 

Same 5 16 5 1 

Increased 12 32 8 2 

Decreased 3 9 5 2 

 

Women empowerment 

Same 6 24 5 2 

Increased 10 23 9 1 

Decreased 4 10 4 2 

Source: Surveyed Data (2014). 

 

Table No: 4 reveals that changes in socio-economic status of respondents after getting microcredit in 

terms of same, increase and decreased. The details of changes have been explained as following; 

 

8.1 Utilization of loans 

Credit for their family Utilization of loans remains same for 17 respondents. Utilization of loans 

increased for74 respondents. At the same time, it was decreased for only 9 respondents. Thus, more 

number of respondents were used their micro credit for their specific purpose of self employment. Only 

a few respondents were failed to use it for specific purpose. It came to know from the study that, some 

respondents were used their micro expenditures. 

8.2 Growth of business 
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According to the information regarding growth of the business, 51 respondents have been expanded 

their business by using microfinance. 33 respondents stated that there is no remarkable growth in their 

business. At the same time, 16 respondents feel a decrease in their business due to the lack of 

marketing facilities and high rate of loan repayment. It was very difficult to re capital as they have to 

pay the monthly installment from the profit regularly. 

8.3 Income  

Income was increased for 55 respondents while it remains same for 32 respondents‘ .At the same time 

13 respondents stated that there was a decrease in their income. Commonly, it is found that there is a 

positive impact on income of women Entrepreneurs after getting microcredit service.  

 

8.4 Food and consumption level 

In this study food and consumption level is considered based on the level of satisfied food 

consumption, level of expenditure, needed food nutrition and children food nutrition level .Food and 

consumption level was decreased for 15 respondents. About 23 respondents feel that there was no 

significant increase in their family income.Further,62 respondents have accepted that they spent more 

money for nutrition food consumption for their family after start self employment. 

 

 

8.5 Saving 

 55 respondents agreed that there is a moderate increase in their family saving. Some respondents 

indicated that they have bought new asserts by the saving of their business, which was Started using 

microcredit service. At the same time, a few respondents explained that they could not have a 

significant saving because of the increasing unexpected expenditure such as diseases and traditional 

circumstances.   

 

8.6 Other livelihood facilities  

Under these variable cloths, jewels, medical needs, housing instruments and housing development are 

considered. 54 respondents agreed that there is an improvement in their livelihood facilities after 

starting self employment. Livelihood facilities remain same for 32 respondents. They pointed out that 

there is no significant increase in livelihood facilities specially housing development because of more 

income obtained from their enterprises spent for family expenditures. Decreased other livelihood 

facilities were stated by 14 respondents. 

 

8.7 Skill development 

Under this variable, participation on training programs on skill development, awareness programs, 

children school attending, education level of children and motivation of parents regarding children 

education such as good achievement of regular school attendance and extra classes are considered.  

 

Skill development increased for 57 respondents. Skill development remains same for 33 respondents. 

Only 10 respondents identified for decreased skill development. Thus, most of the women agreed that 

micro credit service contributes children education through income generation. 

 

8.8 Recognition in family 

Recognition in family includes better condition or status among family members, the relationship with 

the life partner and children and freedom. Most of the respondents feel that they have been in good 

status in family after start a small business and income generation. Recognition in family increased for 

54 respondents. 27 respondents stated that there is a remarkable improvement regarding the recognition 

in family. Decreased recognition in family was for 19 respondents. 

8.9 Women empowerment 

Empowerment includes good heath, shelter, rights to make decision, mobility and power. When 

considering mobility, it was observed that women‘s physical mobility has expended by attending 

monthly society meetings and trainings and awareness programs as well as through visit to banks and 

offices. Women members have travelled to villages and cities they had never seen before. Unlike in the 

past, they now travel without their husband either alone or with other women. Enhanced mobility has 

increased women‘s confidence.  43 respondents agreed with the moderate improvement in 

empowerment. At the same time, empowerment remains same for 37 respondents. Further, 20 

respondents disagreed with the empowerment because of the social bad thoughts and gender related 

issues. 
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Conclusion and Recommendation 

The study concludes that the microcredit facility has supported women to become Entrepreneurial. 

Most of the women are self employed and they do not involve in other income generating activities. 

The findings of the study shows there is significant improvement in socioeconomic conditions of 

women through microcredit. Moreover, there is increment in income, skill development, food & 

consumption level and other livelihood facilities. At the same time, it is found that the growth of 

business and Women empowerments are still not good enough. Although there is an increase in income 

of women entrepreneurs through microfinance, they not yet achieved expected outcome. It has been 

found that most of the women do traditional familiar business and they have less knowledge on 

marketing. 

Furthermore, from the study we came to know that rural women have been empowered economically 

as well as socially through microcredit program. Even though, it has been found that only a few women 

had decision making ability in the family. Further, lack of training, lack of organized local markets and 

high interest rates of loan recovery are also identified as constraints for sustainable livelihoods of 

women Entrepreneurs. 

Therefore, the women Entrepreneurs have to be trained in order to obtain multi skill, such as decision 

making, leadership, technical skill (especially job related technique), financial management training, 

marketing and exposure visit. Moreover, government and non – government organization should be 

flexible attitude towards the women Entrepreneurship activity on their loaning scheme such as interest 

free loans and marketing facilities etc. for sustainable women Entrepreneurship. 
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Some interviewed women entrepreneurs  

M.Nafeesa, 69A, Nellithievu, Nintavur-24. 

 

M.Raafiya, 71A, Nellithievu, Nintavur-24. 

 

AMS.Janooriya,4, Velluskat Road,Nintavur-25. 

 

MI.Suhara, 501,Jummah Mosque Road, Nintavur-16. 

 

M.Roofiya,Hospital Road, Nintavur-3. 

 

A.Nafeela, 286, South Road, Nintavur-5. 

 

AL.Soofiya Ummah, 88A, Theatre Road,Nintavur-19. 
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A.Nasarumma,Nintavur-11 

 

PTS,Nasreen, 04, Meera Nagar Nintavur-11. 

 

A.Nasreen, GPS Road, Nintavur-22. 
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mfuhjp tsHr;rpapy; f;upahtpd; jw;fhyj; jkpo; mfuhjp 
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KfTiu: mfuhjp vd;gJ mfu tupirapy; nrhw;fis epuy;gLj;jpg; nghUs; $WtJ. jkpo; 
nkhop fhyj;Jf;Ff; fhyk; khw;wKWk; nefpo;r;rpAila nkhop vd;gij nkhop tuyhW fhl;Lk;.  
nrhy;Yk; nghUSk;  mUfpAk; ngUfpAk; te;Js;sd. rpy nrhw;fs; kiwe;Jk; rpy nrhw;fs; 
GjpjhfTk; cUthfpAs;sd. ,jidf; fUj;jpw; nfhz;L cUthf;fk; ngw;wNj f;upah 
mfuhjpahFk;. jw;fhy tof;fpy; cs;s jkpo;r; nrhw;fSf;Fg; nghUs; $Wk; mfuhjpNa f;upah 
mfuhjpahFk;. jw;fhyr; nrhw;fSf;Fg; nghUs; $Wk; Kjyfuhjp vd;w tifapy; f;upah mfuhjp 
Kjd;ik ngWfpwJ. ,t;tha;T mfuhjp tsHr;rpapy; f;upah jw;fhyj; jkpo;  mfuhjp gw;wpajhf 
mikfpd;wJ. 

 

E}y; vOe;jjw;fhd gpd;dzp  
jw;fhyj; jkpopy; nrhy;ypYk; nghUspYk; Vw;gl;L tUk; khw;wq;fs; fhuzkhf ,e;E}y; Njhw;wk; 
ngw;wJ. Mq;fpy; nkhop thapyhf jkpo;nkhopapy; khw;wq;fs; Vw;gl;ld. mwptpay;r; nra;jpfs; 
Nghd;w Gjpa r%jhaj;jpd; Njitfis  epiwT nra;a Ntz;ba Njit ,t; mfuhjp Njhw;wk; 
ngwf; fhuzkhfpaJ. nkhopia vspikg;gLj;j Ntz;Lk;  vd;w Nehf;fKk;  ,t;tfuhjp 
Njhw;wk; ngwf; fhuzkhfpaJ. 

 

mfuhjpapd; tsu;r;rp  
njhy;fhg;gpak; nrhy;yjpfhuj;jpy; tUk; cupapay; nrhy;Yf;Fg; nghUs; $Wk; Kiwia 
cyfpw;F mwpKfk; nra;jJ. ,JNt gpw;fhyj;jpy; mfuhjpfs; Njhw;wk; ngwf; fhuzkhfpaJ. 
fp.gp 8k; E}w;whz;L njhlf;fk; epfz;bd; Njhw;wk; ,lk;ngWfpd;wJ.  jpthfuk;> gpq;fye;ij> 
epfz;Lfs;> Njhw;wk; ngw;wd. ,it nrhw;fSf;Fg; nghUs; $Wk; Kiwia nra;As; tbtpy; 
je;jd. ,yq;ifapYs;s GNyhypA+u; Nutzrpj;ju; 1594 ,y; mfuhjp epfz;bid ntspapl;lhu;. 
epfz;bid mfu tupirapy; Kjypy; $wpaJ ,JNt. <oj;jtHfs; mfuhjp Kaw;rpf;F 
Kd;NdhbahfTk; topfhl;bahfTk; ,Ue;Js;sdH.  

1732 ,y; tPukhKdptu; rJufuhjpia ntspapl;lhu;. 1899 ,y; aho;;g;ghzk; eh.fjpuNtw; 
gps;isapd; Ngufuhjp Njhw;wk;ngw;wJ. ,t; mfuhjp nrd;idg; gy;fiyf;fof Ngufuhjp 
Njhw;wk; ngWtjw;F mbg;gilahf mike;jJ. 1842y; khdpg;gha; fpuPd; mtHfspd; Kaw;rpahy; 
mwptpay; mfuhjpfs; cUthf;fg;gl;ld. ,J khdpg;gha; mfuhjp vd miof;fg;gLfpd;wJ. 
Rthkp Qhdg;gpufhrupd;  nrhw;gpwg;G  mfuhjp Njhw;wk; ngw;wJ. 1909y; 20k; E}w;whz;L jkpo; 
mfuhjp ntspte;jJ. 1910y; jkpo;r; nrhy; mfuhjp F.fjpuNty;gps;isapdhy; ntspaplg;gl;lJ. 
1918y; ekrptha Kjypahuhy; jkpo;nkhop mfuhjp ntspaplg;gl;lJ. 1921y;  khztH jkpo; 
mfuhjpia mdtuj tpehafk; ntspapl;lhh;. 1925y; gthde;jk; gps;isapd; jw;fhyj; 
jkpo;r;nrhy; mfuhjp ntspte;jJ. 1926y; nrd;idg; gy;fiyf;fof Ngufuhjp Njhw;wk;ngw;wJ. 
nrd;idg; gy;fiyf;fof NgufuhjpNa ,t;tif mfuhjp kugpd; cr;repiyahff; 
fUjg;gLfpd;wJ. ,d;W ,izaj;jsj;jpy; mfuhjpfs; gl;bayplg;gl;Ls;sd. 
http://ta.wikipedia.org/s/ip2 vd;w ,izag; gf;fj;jpy; jkpo; mfuhjpg;gl;bay; ,lg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
jkpo;>kiyahsk;> njYq;F> fd;dlk;‟> ,e;jp> rpq;fsk;> kyha;> rPdk;> gHkh> muG……. vd 
,t;thW gy nkhopfspdJk; mfuhjpg; gl;bay; mikfpd;wJ. xt;nthU 
nkhopfSf;FkpilNaAs;s xw;Wik NtW;Wikfis xg;gpl;L Ma;Tnra;a ,izaj;js mfuhjp 
cjTk;. 

 

nrhw;fisg; gad;gLj;Jk; Kiw  
njhy;fhg;gpak; ed;D}y; Nghd;w ,yf;fz E}y;fs; nrhw;fisg; ghFgLj;Jk;  nghOJ 
,yf;fz mbg;gilapYk; nrhw;fsQ;rpa mbg;gilapYk; ghFgLj;jpd. me;jkugpid gpd;gw;wp 
Gjpakugpy; f;upah mfuhjp njhFf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,yf;fzr; nrhw;fs; (ngau;> tpid> ,il> 
vr;rk;> Fwpg;G) tof;Fr; nrhw;fs;> cau; tof;Fr; nrhw;fs;> Ngr;R tof;Fr; nrhw;fs;> tl;lhu 
tof;Fr; nrhw;fs;> r%ftof;Fr; nrhw;fs; vd f;upah mfuhjpapy; nrhw;fs; 
ghFgLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. ,j;jifa gFg;GKiw Vida mfuhjpfspy; ,y;iy. Gjpa ghzpapy;  
,t;tfuhjp njhFf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. Vida mfuhjpfSf;F ,J topfhl;bahf mikfpd;wJ. Gjpa 
,yf;fzk; vOJfpd;wtu;fSf;F mbg;gilahf ,t;tfuhjp tpsq;Ffpd;wJ.  
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r%f tof;Fr; nrhw;fs;  
f;upah mfuhjp  r%fj;jpy; gad;gLk; nrhw;fisr; r%f tof;Fr; nrhw;fs;  vd ghFgLj;jpf; 
fhl;LfpwJ. gy;NtW rkaj;jtu;fSk; jkpo;r; r%fj;jpy; ,izf;fg;gl;Ls;sdu;. ,e;J rkak; 
rhu;e;j nrhw;fs; fpwp];jt rkak; rhu;e;j nrhw;fs;> ,];yhkpa kjk; rhu;e;j nrhw;fs>;  vd 
tifg;gLj;jpf; fhl;lg;gl;Ls;sJ. vLj;Jf; fhl;L 

rptd;  - ,e;J kjj;jpy;  mopj;jy; njhopYf;F cupa nja;tk; 

jfdf; fpupia  - ,e;J kj mrhug;gb gpzj;ij vupf;Fk; rlq;F 

MA+j G+i[ - ehtuhj;jpup gz;bifapd; filrp ehspy; mtutu;jk; njhopypy; 
 gad;gLj;jg;gLk; fUtpfSf;F nra;Ak; G+i[ 

,ul;rfu;     - (fpwp];) ,NaRehju;  ,t;thW nrhw;fis  tifg;gLj;Jtjhy; 
gof;ftof;fq;fs;> rlq;F Kiwfs;> gz;ghl;L tpOkpaq;fisg; ngwf;$bajhf 
cs;sJ. 

 

tl;lhu tof;Fr; nrhw;fs;(t.t) 
xt;nthU tl;luhq;fspYk; rpy nrhw;fisg; Gjpjhfg; gad;gLj;Jtu;. me;jr; nrhw;fSf;F cupa  
nghUs; me;j tl;lhuj;jpy; cs;s kf;fSf;Nf GupAk;. Vidatu;fSf;F  me;j tl;;lhuj;Jr; 
nrhw;fspd; nghUs; GupahJ.  mr; nrhw;fSf;Fg; nghUs; $wNtz;ba Njit  ,Ue;jJ. 
,j;Njitia f;upah mfuhjp epiwT nra;Js;sJ. Vida mfuhjpfspy; ,k;Kiw 
gpd;gw;wg;gltpy;iy. vLj;Jf;fhl;L 

 ciy %b  - ng. (t. t) – NrhW rikf;Fk; ghj;jpuj;jpd; %b 

 rhu;g;G  - ng. (t.t) ePl;lg;gl;l rha;thd $iu 

 fiur;ry;  - ng. (t.t) njhe;juT 

“,yf;fzKilaJ> ,yf;fzg;Nghyp  

k& c ntd;whF %tif ,ay;Gk; 

,luf;fulf;fy kq;fyq; F* cf;Fwp 

vD Kj; jFjpNah lhwhk; tof;fpay;” 

        (ed;D}y;.ngaupay; E}w;.267) 

ed;D}y; F*f;Fwp vd;W Fwpg;gpl;lJ. F*f;Fwp vd;gJ xt;nthU $l;lj;jhH ahjhapDk; xU 
fhuzk; gw;wp xU nghUsJ nrhw;Fwpia NtnwhU nrhy;yhy; nrhy;Yjy; vd;Dk; kuG 
cilaJ vd ed;D}y; ciu $Wk;. (ed;D}y; fhz;bif ciu> ngaupay; E}w;.267) xt;nthU 
FOf;fSk; jq;fSf;Fs; rpy nrhw;fisg; gad;gLj;JtH. mJ mtHfSf;F kl;Lk;jhd; njupAk;. 
njhopy; r%fk; rhHe;J mr; nrhw;fs; gad;gl;ld. ,t;thW tl;lhu tof;Fr; nrhw;fSk; 
cUthf;fg;gl;ld. ,izaj;jsj;jpy; tl;lhur; nrhw;fSf;nfd;Nw gf;fk; xJf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

 

,yq;ifapy; gad;gLj;jg;gLk; nrhw;fs; 
f;upah mfuhjp ,yq;ifapy; gad;gLj;jg;gLk; nrhw;fis tifg;gLj;jpf; fhl;LfpwJ. ,yq;if 
tho; kf;fSf;F  vd jdpahfr; rpy nrhw;fs;  fhzg;gLfpd;wd. Ngr;Rtof;Fr; nrhw;fs;> 
vOj;Jtof;Fr; nrhw;fs;> vdg; gytifahd nrhw;fis  ,yq;if tho; kf;fs; 
gad;gLj;Jfpd;wdu;. ,yq;if tho; kf;fs;  gy nrhw;fisg; Gjpjhf cUthf;fpAs;sdu;.  rpy 
nrhw;fis kl;Lk; Ngufuhjp jUfpd;wJ. f;upah mfuhjp ,yq;ifapy; gad;gLk; nrhw;fis 
tifg;gLj;jpf; fhl;Lfpd;wJ. jkf;Ff; fpilj;jtw;iw  xusT kl;LNk jpul;bAs;sdu;. Vida 
mfuhjpfSf;F  ,J topfhl;bahFk;.  vLj;Jf;fhl;L  

 ,iyahd; - (,yq;if) 

 tUj;jk; - Neha; 

 xUtg;gL – ePjpkd;wj;jpy; ruz; miljy; 

,yq;ifj; jkpo; ,e;jpaj; jkpo;r; nrhw;fis xg;gpay; Nehf;fpy; nkhopaha;T 
nra;fpd;wtu;fSf;F  mbg;gilahd juTfis f;upah mfuhjp jUfpd;wJ. 

 

cau;e;Njhu; tof;F 
njhy;fhg;gpak; caHe;NjhH tof;Fg; gw;wp gpd;tUkhW $Wk;. 
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“caHe;NjhH fpstp tof;nfhL Gzh;jypd;  

tof;F topg;gLjy; nra;Al;F flNd” 

    (njhy;fhg;gpak;> nghUspay; E}w;.213) 

,q;F caHe;NjhH $Wk; nrhw;fs; tof;nfhL epyTtjhy; mj;jifa topg;gLjy; nra;ASf;F 
ey;YWg;ghFk; vd njhy;fhg;gpak; $Wk;. caHe;NjhH tof;F vd;gJ rhd;NwhH topte;j tof;F. 
mwnewp rhHe;j GyikahsHfSila nrhw;fs;. ,jw;F ciutFf;Fk;nghOJ ciuahrpupaHfs; 
> tpkHrdfhuHfs; gy tpsf;fk; $WthH. 

mLj;j E}w;ghtpy; 
“mwf;fop Tilad nghUl;gad; tupNd 

tof;nfd toq;fYk; gopj;jJ vd;g” 

   (njhy;fhg;gpak;> nghUspay; E}w;.213) 

mwnewp gpwo;e;j epiyapy; cyfpy; tof;fpd;top fz;Lw;whYk; mjid Vw;Wf;nfhs;sf;$lhJ 
vd;fpwhH. caHe;NjhH tof;F vd;gJ GyikahsHfsila tof;fhf (mwnewpg;gl;l)  toq;f 
Ntz;Lk; vd;fpd;wJ njhy;fhg;gpak;. Vida mfuhjpfspy; ,g; gFg;GKiw gpd;gw;wg;gltpy;iy. 
f;upa mfuhjp GjpaKiwapy; ,g; gFg;gpid Kd;ndLj;Js;sJ. cau;tof;Fr; nrhw;fs; vd;gJ 
Gyik kpFe;j (mwpT rhu; eil) eilapy; ,lk; ngWk; nrhw;fisf; Fwpg;gJ.  

 ciu - ,yf;fpa ,yf;fz E}y;fSf;F vOjg;gLk; tpsf;fk;. 

 cyT– ngUk; ghYk; tpyq;Ffs; gwitfs; elkhLjy; 

 miw$ty; - xj;Jiof;FkhW tpLtpf;fg;gLk; miog;G 

 ,iaG– Kuz;ghL ,y;yhj 

 

Ngr;R tof;Fr; nrhw;fs; 
,d;iwa nkhopapy; gy Ngr;R tof;Fr; nrhw;fs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. Ngr;R tof;;Fr; nrhw;fspd; 
Clhf ehl;Lg;Gwtpay; Ma;tpid Nkw;nfhs;syhk;. ehl;Lg;Gwtpay; Ma;tpid Nkw;nfhs;;s 
Ngr;R tof;Fr; nrhw;fs; cjTfpd;wd. Mj;khtpd; ,Ug;gplk; Ngr;R tof;fpy;jhd; jq;fpAs;sJ. 
Ngr;R tof;fpid Ma;T nra;fpd;w Ma;thsUf;F mbg;gilj; juTfis f;upah mfuhjp 
jUfpd;wJ. Ngr;R tof;Fr; nrhw;fis mbg;gilahf itj;Nj nkhopapay; Ma;T mikfpd;wJ. 
f;upah mfuhjp Ngr;Rtof;Fr; nrhw;fisj; tifg;gLj;jpj; jUfpd;wik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ.  
vLj;Jf; fhl;L 

 rhae;jpuk; - khiyNeuk; 

 mW    - ntl;Ljy; 

 rpl;lh     - filfspy; vOjpitj;jpUf;Fk; Fwpg;NgL 

 

mUfpa tof;F 
jw;fhyj;jpy; ,r;nrhw;fs; gad;ghl;by; mUfptUtjhy; mUfptUk; tof;Fr; nrhw;fs; vd f;upah 
mfuhjp Fwpg;gpLfpd;wJ. ,r; nrhw;fs; kiwe;J tUfpd;wd.  mtw;wpid kPsg;gad;gLj;j 
Ntz;ba Njitia ,t;tfuhjp epidT+l;Lfpd;wJ. tof;nfhope;j nrhw;fisg; 
Mtzg;gLj;Jgtu;fSf;F ,t;tfuhjp Jiz Gupfpd;wJ. vLj;Jf;fhl;L 

 ,ul;rfd;   - fhg;gtd; 

 fy;yh     - filapy;  gzj;ijg; ngw;Wf; nfhs;Sk; ,lk; 

 rpl;ir     - jz;lid. 

gioa fhyj;jpy; ngaupLfpd;wnghOJ ,ul;rfd; vd toq;Ftijf; fhzyhk;. 

mwptpay; njhopy;El;gk; tsHr;rpaile;j epiyapy; jkpopy; gy nrhw;fis cUthf;fNtz;ba 
epiy fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,e;j epiyapy; mUfpa nrhw;fis Gjpaghzpapy; my;yJ mg;gbNa 
kPs gad;gLj;jNtz;Lk;. ,jid f;upah mfuhjp nra;J te;Js;sik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. 
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Mq;fpyg; nghUs; 
jkpo;r; nrhy;Yf;F xj;j Mq;fpyr; nrhy; nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;J. gpwnkhopapdu; jkpo;r; nrhy;iy 
,yFtpy; tpsq;ff; $bajhf Mq;fpyg; nghUs; mikfpd;wJ. jkpo;r; nrhy;ypd; Mq;fpyg; 
nghUis mwptjw;Fk; cjtpahf f;upah mfuhjp tpsq;Ffpd;wJ. 

,af;fk; :- rPuhd mirT my;yJ efu;;T (proper) movement function working. 

vLNfhs; :- (,yq;if) fUJNfhs; hypothesis 

vLj;jysit :- epWj;jysit measurement of weight 

Mq;fpy tpsf;fk; 
rpy nrhw;fSf;F Mq;fpy tpsf;fk; nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. Mq;fpy tpsf;fk; nfhLg;gjdhy; 
mjd; nghUs; NkYk; njspTWj;jg;gLfpd;wJ. gpwnkhopapdu; jkpo;nkhopia tpsq;fpf; 
nfhs;tjw;Fk; Mq;fpyg; nghUs; tpsf;fk; NgUjtpahf tpsq;Ffpd;wJ. 

vLj;Jf;fhl;L  
rghehafu; - rl;lkd;wk; Mfpatw;wpy; rig eltbf;iffis eLtu; Nghy ,Ue;J elj;Jk; 

nghWg;G tfpg;gu;. 

Speaker of the parliament or the state legislative assembly. 

 

 glk; tiue;J fhl;Ltjd; %yk; tpsf;Fjy; 
mwptpay; jkpopy; nkhoprhuhf; $Wfisf; nfhz;L tpsf;Fk; gz;G fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. f;upah 
mfuhjp gy mwptpay; rhu;e;j El;gq;fisf; ifahStijf; fhzyhk;. vOj;J tof;F 
tUtjw;F Kd;du; jkpo;nkhopapy; Muk;gj;jpy; glk; tiue;J fhl;Ltjd; %yk; tpsf;fk; 
nfhLf;fg;gl;lJ. rpy nrhw;fis tpsf;Ftjw;F glk; tiue;J fhl;Ltjd; Clhf tpsf;fk; 
NkYk; njspT ngWfpd;wJ.  

vLj;Jf;fhl;L 
fufk;- rpwpa cNyhff; Flj;ijg; G+thy; myq;fupj;Jj; jiyapy; itj;Jf; fPNo tpohjthW 
ieahz;b Nksjhsj;jpd; jhsj;jpw;F Vw;g MLk; ehl;Lg;Gwf;fiy vd tpsf;fp glKk; tiue;J 
fhl;lg;gLfpd;wJ. 

 

mwptpay; nrhw;fisf; nfhz;Ls;sJ 
gy mwptpay; rhu;e;j nrhw;fSf;Fg; nghUs; $Wfpd;wJ. tpQ;QhdpfSf;Fk; ,t;tfuhjp 
NgUjtpahf mikfpd;wJ. gy;Jiwrhu;e;jtu;fSf;Fk; f;upah mfuhjp cjTfpd;wJ.  

vLj;Jf;fhl;L  
gSJ}f;fp- fdkhd nghUl;fisj; J}f;Fk; xU tifae;jpuk; 

Ma;T $lk; - mwptpay; Jiw Kjypatw;wpy; NrhjidfSf;Fj; Njitahd fUtpfs; ,Uf;Fk; 
,lk; 

Mau;Ntjk; - %ypif kUe;Jfisf; nfhz;L Neha;f;Fr; rpfpr;ir mspf;Fk; ,e;jpa 
kUj;JtKiw 

 

,yf;fz ,ay;Gfis vLj;Jf; fhl;ly; 
nrhw;fis ngau;r;nrhy;> tpidr;nrhy;> ,ilr;nrhy;> ngauil> tpidail> vd;w tifapy; 
ghFgLj;jp f;upah mfuhjp fhl;Lfpd;wJ. ,e;jg; ghFghL Vida mfuhjpfspy; fhl;lg;gltpy;iy. 
etPd ,yf;fzk; vOJfpd;wtu;fSf;F mbg;gilahd jfty;fis ,t;tfuhjp jUfpd;wJ. 
nrhw;fisf; nfhLj;J gf;fj;jpy; vd;d nrhy; vd;gijj; jUfpd;wJ.  

 

xypapdhy; NtWgLk; nrhw;fis NtWgLj;jpf; fhl;ly; 
 xNu tbtj;ijAila nrhw;fspd; Kjy; vOj;ij cr;rupf;Fk; NghJ xyp NtWgLk; 
,lq;fis NtWgLj;jpf; fhl;Lfpd;wJ. 

gy- (P) – tp – (gyf;f> gyj;J) 

gy (ng) vz;zpf;ifapy; mjpfk; 

ga- (b) (tp)- gae;J ,we;jfhy tbtq;fs; kl;Lk; (jPq;F my;yJ Mgj;J Neuf;$ba 
#o;epiyapy;) 
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fij (g)- ng –Mq;fpy xyp vOj;Jf;fshy; nrhw;fspd; xyp NtWghLfs; vLj;Jf; 
fhl;lg;gl;Ls;sd. 

 

ngau;r;nrhw;fisf; Fwpg;gpLk; nghOJ nrhw;fspd; gf;fj;jpy; (ng) vd;w FwpaPl;lhy; 
miof;fg;gl;bUf;fpd;wJ. 

ngau;r;nrhy; vd;gijg; gpd;tUkhW Fwpg;gpLfpd;wJ. 

vLj;Jf;fhl;L  

MFjp - (ng) ahfj;jpy; 

Mjq;fk; - (ng) ,t;thW epfo;e;jpUf;f Ntz;lhk;. my;yJ epfo Ntz;Lk;. 

cghrfd; - nghJthf ngz; nja;tj;ij jPtpu gf;jpAld; topgLtu;. 

,aw;gpay; - nghUl;fspd; jd;ik ,aw;if rf;jpfspd; ,af;fk; khw;wk; Kjypatw;iw 
tpgupf;Fk; Xu; mwptpay; Jiw ngsjPfk; 

 

tpidr; nrhy; vd;gijg; gpd;tUkhW Fwpg;gpLfpd;wJ 
miw$T (tp) – xU nraiy nra;AkhW my;yJ nghJ ed;ikf;F xj;Jiof;FkhW miog;G 
tpLj;jy; 

vLj;jhs; - (tp) – ifahSjy; 

,y;yNt ,y;iy- (tp; K) xU $w;iw tYthfkWg;gjw;F my;yJ xU nghUs; jd;dplk; 
,y;iy vd;gij typAWj;jpf; $Wtjw;Fg; gad;gLk; Kw;Wj; njhlu; 

 

ngauilr; nrhw;fisg; gpd;tUkhW Fwpg;gpLfpd;wJ. 
Mfpte;j – (ng.m) – vd;djhd; gzKil te;jhYk; Mfpte;j tPl;il tpw;ghu;fsh? 

md;whl – (ng.m) –jpdrup md;whl tho;tpy;  

md;iwa –(ng.m)  - md;iwa khztu;fs; 

 

tpidailr; nrhw;fisg; gpd;tUkhW Fwpg;gpLfpd;wJ 
vLj;J (tp.m) - $Wjy;> tpsf;Fjy; 

xU Kfkhf (tp.m) xU kdjhf 

fhJgl (tp.m) – nra;jpahUf;Fj; njupa Ntz;LNkh mtu; Nfl;Fk; msTf;F njupAk; gbahf 
mtu;fhJ glr; nrhy;yp tplhNj. 

fz;bg;ghf – (tp.m) – epr;rakhf fz;bg;ghf tuNtZk;. 
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,ilr;nrhy; 
f;upah mfuhjp jw;fhyj;jpy; gapYk; gy ,ilr; nrhw;fisj; jUfpd;wJ.  

MtJ – (,.nrh) – Fiwe;j gl;rk; Fwpg;gLtij my;yJ gpwtopfspy; Kbahtpl;lhy; 
Fwpg;gpLtijf; nfhz;L vd;Dk; nghUs; jUtJ. 

vdpDk; -(,.nrh) – MapDk; ,Ue;j NghjpYk;  

vdNt– (,.nrh) – 

,il - ,.nrh- ek;kpil xw;Wik ,y;iy 

vd;dNth -,.nrh 

mg;glh/ mg;ghb -,.nrh (Ngr;Rtof;F) 

etPd ,yf;fzk; vOJfpd;wtu;fSf;Fg gy juTfisj; jUfpd;wJ. 
 

thf;fpaq;fs; %yk; tpsf;Fjy; 
xt;nthU nrhy;Yf;Fk; nghUs; $wg;gLfpd;wJ. ,g;nghUis tpsf;Ftjw;fhf vLj;Jf;fhl;L 
thf;fpaq;fs; nfhLf;fg;gl;bUf;fps;wd. nghUis tpsf;Ftjw;fhfg; gy tpsf;fq;fs; 
nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. nghUs; tpsf;fk; NghJkhdjhf ,Uf;Fk; gl;rj;jpy; vLj;Jf;fhl;L 
thf;fpak; ,lk;ngwhJ. thf;fpaq;fs; gw;wpa Ma;tpid Nkw;nfhs;tjw;F f;upah mfuhjp 
cjTfpd;wJ. gynkhopfs; thf;fpaq;fs; %yk; vLj;Jf; fhl;lg;gLfpd;wd.  

,izaj;jsj;jpy; mfuhjp 
gytifahd mfuhjpfs; fhyj;Jf;fhyk; Njhw;wk; ngw;Ws;sd. ,d;iwa mwptpay; Afj;jpy; 
,izaj;jsj;jpYk; nka;epfH mfuhjpfs; njhFf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. gynkhopfspYKs;s mfuhjpfs; 
gl;baypl;Lf; fhl;lg;gl;Ls;sd. ,izaj;jsmfuhjp gd;Kf xg;gPl;L Ma;tpid  Nkw;nfhs;s 
mbg;gilahf cs;sJ. 

KbTiu 
jw;fhyj;jpy; toq;Fk; jkpo;r;nrhw;fSf;F nghUs; tiuaiw nra;Ak; Kjy; mfuhjp 
f;upahmfuhjp vd;W nrhy;yyhk;. ,e;j mfuhjp mUk;gjq;fSf;F nghUs;jUk; mfuhjp my;y.  
jw;fhyj; jkpo;nkhopapYs;s vy;yhr; nrhw;fSf;Fk; nghUs; jUfpd;wJ. Vida mfuhjpfspy; 
mUk;gjq;fSf;Fkl;Lk; nghUs; $Wtijf; fhzyhk;. jw;fhyj; jkpOf;fhd ,e;j mfuhjp 
jw;fhy nkhopapay;> mfuhjpapay; mwpitAk; jw;fhyj; njhopy;El;gj;ijAk; gad;gLj;jp 
cUthf;fg;gl;lJ. gd;Kf ghHitAilaNj ,t; mfuhjp. nkhopgw;wpa mwpTk; njhopy;el;gKk; 
tsHe;Jnfhz;nl nry;fpd;wd. ,jid <LnfhLf;ff;$ba tifapy; mfuhjpfs; tsHr;rpAw 
Ntz;Lk;. fdzpapy; Mq;fpynkhopapy; jl;lr;R nra;fpd;wnghOJ nrhw;gpio> nghUl;gpio 
Vw;gLfpd;wnghOJ mjid rupghHf;Fk; mfuhjp Mq;fpynkhopapy; mike;Js;sJ. mNjNghd;W 
jkpo;nkhopapYk; rupghHf;Fk; mfuhjp cUthf;fNtz;Lk;. ,jid<Lnra;a ,t; mfuhjpfs; 
cjTk;. 

f;upahtpd; jw;fhyj; jkpo; mfuhjp ngau;nrhw;fSf;F kl;Lkd;wp tpidr; nrhw;fSf;Fk; tpsf;fr; 
nrhw;nghUs; je;jpUf;fpd;wJ. jkpofuhjp tpidg;gFjpaikg;gpy; Vw;gl;l Gjpa tsu;r;rpiaf; 
fhl;Lfpd;wJ. ngau;r;nrhw;fSf;Fk; tpidr;nrhw;fSf;Fk; tpsf;fr; nrhw;nghUs; nfhLf;Fk; 
Kiwik vjpu;fhyj;jpYk; tsu;j;njLf;fg;gl Ntz;Lk;. 

vjpu;fhyj;jpy; mfuhjpapid ,Wntl;by; cdapy; ghu;f;f $bajhf mika Ntz;Lk;. 
gd;nkhopafuhjpfs; jukhditahf NkYk; ntsptu Ntz;Lk;. mfuhjpfs; gy;NtW 
nkhopfspYk; nkhopngau;j;jy; Ntz;Lk;. 

crhj;Jiz E}y;fs; 

f;upahtpd; jw;fhyj; jkpo; mfuhjp> epA+ ek; 2>24 <];w;wPd; jpUthde;jGuk; nrd;id .1992 
 

njhy;fhg;gpak;;> nrhy;yjpfhuk;> g+k;GfhH gjpg;gfk>; nrd;id> 2008 
 

ed;D}y;; nrhy;yjpfhuk;> fhz;bifAiu> fofntspaPL> nrd;id>1992. 
 

Encyclo paedia (on line) Oxford . 
 

English Dictionary (oEd- com) oxford university press. 
 

http// www. Britannica.com/ gpupj;jhdpf;fh fiyf;fsQ;rpak; cj;jpNahfG+u;t ,izaj;jsk;.  
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Abstract: The paper examines the errors made by the Tamil speaking students of South Eastern 

University of Sri Lanka in using present simple tense in English. It focuses on the errors on the third 

person singular present tense agreement with morpheme –s and the inter-language grammar influence. 

The finding suggests that the Tamil speaking English language learners have difficulty in the use of –s 

due to mother tongue influence. The phonological similarity, omission, incorrect suffixation and 

substitution are the most common types of errors found in their usage. 

 

Keywords: Second Language Learner, Second Language Teaching, Error Analysis, Inflectional 

Morpheme, Grammar in ESL 
 

Introduction 

The opportunity to learn English in schools are widely open but the necessity is not equally realized by 

all. The way that people in villages look at English is not similar to that of the people in cities look at it. 

The environment, the interest of parents, students and motivation of teachers contribute much in this 

regard. The students who come to universities are also bounded to such conditions. Of all tenses, 

simple present tense has become a difficult part for such children who come to universities. It is 

obvious from daily activities of the students‘ class work of South Eastern University of Sri Lanka and 

gave a thought to continue a study on the usage of simple present tense among the first year students of 

Arts of SEUSL. 

Turning to the second language speaker, there are a number of parallelswith first language process. 

The novicesecond language learner cannot develop all aspects of the planning stages simultaneously 

and therefore selectively uses only those aspects that have already been organized (Ellis 1986).  

However, the relative lack of success of most L2 learners in comparison to L1 learners suggest that 

there may be radical differences in the way first and second languages are acquired. These differences 

may be of many kinds it is likely for instance, that differences in the social conditions in which L1 and 

L2 learners learn have some kind of impact.  L1 learners, for example, do not experience social 

distance, it also possible that L1 and L2 acquisition draw on different learning mechanism because 

most adult L2 learners no longer have access to universal grammar (UG) Ellis (2012). 

Rutherford (1999) mentioned another challenge facing the learner of English is one having to do with 

the ways in which semantic relations are preserved over syntactic formations that differ in category, in 

size and in rank. It is a question grammatically phonemes, of ‗what goes together with what‘ – that is, 

collocation - and the challenge is greater for learners whose mother tongue makes less use of 

grammatical phonemes than does English.  

The objective of this study is to examine the acquisition of English tense specifically the present 

simple tense as it is considered to be problematic for the adult Tamilspeaking students who 

learnEnglish as a second language. This difficulty can be attributed to the differences between the first 

and second language(s) (i.e. Tamil and English respectively). The main objective of this study is to 

analyze students‘ errors in present simple tense and identify the sources of errors as taken from the 

grammaticality judgment task and the elicited written production task by adult English language 

learners as well as to provide some pedagogical implications for the English as a second language 

classroom teaching practice as well as for second language teachers and researchers. 
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Theoretical Background  

The agreement of words in forming a sentence in simple present tense carries a number of characters.  

Different forms of the verb ‗have‗ and ‗be‗, dropping of the ‗s‘ of the third person singular, spelling of 

the forms that take the‗s‘ and ‗es‘ of the third person singular, acceptance of do (or third-person 

singular does) with the bare infinitive of the main verb in questions and negations, and sometimes for 

emphasis, expressing ideas of different situations, and the agreement  subject-verb are identical among 

its features. 

There are several factors to be observed in connection with the higher ratio of nouns to verbs. These 

have to do with the semantics of the verb, the derivation of the noun, and some maters of common 

usage, (Rutherford, 1999 p.48). The orders and sequences of acquisition can be altered through formal 

instruction. In modern English, verbs have lost all their inflections for number and person except in the 

third person of the singular number. (Rao and Wren & Martin 2008 p.78). The words that do not obey 

the regular pattern are complicated to the L2 learners. The words such as each, every, neither-nor, and 

either-or are a few examples. As noted by Amin, Eravelly, and Ibrahim (2008) when two subjects are 

joined by the words either ….or we use a singular verb when both subjects are singular and a plural 

verb when both subjects are plural. If one subject is singular and other subject is plural, the verb agrees 

with the subject that is closer to it. 

 

Some irregular verbs may confuse students. The verb ‗be‘ plays a majour role in simple present. The 

student should understand the different form of be associated with the subject of a sentence. Also the 

learner should know where he can accept such ―be‖ in a sentence in case of simple present tense. 

Although he knows that the word ‗be‘ consists of am, is, are, he fails sometimes as he is unaware of 

the character of the relevant subject and makes errors. Different use of -‗s is again a confusion for the 

L2 learner. 

 

Ellis (2012) argues that errors appeared when there were some similarities and some contrasts 

between equivalent items or structures in the two languages. Once students apply this concepts they 

neglect the changes accepting differences for e.g. ‗has‘ for third person singular.    

Thenext concern is related to the dropping of the‗s‘ of the third person singular which many students 

seem to forget . Most of the L2 learners restrict the language to their mother tongue. The most 

difficult structure are regular past and third person –s. On the basis of these findings, it has been 

suggested that there must be a natural order of acquisitions that all learners follow (Ellis 2012. p.22).  

Another difficulty is the spelling of the forms that take the ‗s‘ of the third person singular. Sometimes, 

only ‗s‗ is added (rise – rises) while in some forms ‗es‘ is added (catch – catches.) Sometimes, the L2 

learner has poor understanding of the sounds of English. Further it comprises varieties of 

morphemes(sh, ch, x, o. y) (Lott 2007, p.6). This may cause confusing. Ultimately they choose own 

rule in using the verbs when third person singular is present in a sentence.  

The interrogative and negative forms which necessitate the auxiliary ‗do‗ may represent another 

challenge for beginner students. For the L2 learner of English, even he is very careful in the use of do 

and does, he randomly makes error due to its complexity. The place where do, or does goes in a 

sentence and the use of verb corresponding to the doer and the form of the sentence are again a mess.  

As an L2 learner, he sometimes refuses the words ‗do‘ or misplaces it or wrongly uses.  

Another important feature of present simple tense is Tag Question which L2 learners neglect to use in 

their day to day English. Tamil speaking students are rarely aware of its use because they do not follow 

such systematic rules as it is in English when they use their mother tongue. ―We use negative tag 

question with positive statements and Positive tag question with negative statements. Also we use short 

forms and pronouns in tag question where the pronoun must agree with the subject.‖ ( Ameen, 

Eravelly, and Ibrahim 2008 p. 94). 

 

Generally, Tamil speaking learners of English are hardly aware of the different use of simple present. 

Until it comes to their normal practice they may not care about it. Because, the importance of it is 

rarely understood by the teacher of English too. Generally simple present tense is used to (1) state 

facts or general truths, (2) to express habits or customs (3) to relate future plans (often regarding 
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programs and timetables) and (4) to tell jokes and stories or to report sporting events in real time. 

Marjory Fuchs and Margaret Bonner. 

 

Negative and questions take ‗do‘. Generally sentences take ‗do‘ and ‗don‘t‘ except third person 

singular which takes ‗ doesn‘t‘ and ‗does‘. Eastwood (2008). Do not add‗s‘ to the main verb in a 

negative sentence.  E.g. He doesn‘t plays. Do not add‗s‘ to the main verb in a questions. E.g.  Does he 

plays. - Doreen Da Costa. As noted by Rutherford (1999), ‗inversion‖ of subject and auxiliary 

(including be)‖ or (if only an inflected main verb is available for inversion) the created ‗tense-carries‘ 

do. To view what is often looked upon by learners as a bizarre and perversely complicated formation 

for simply asking questions in English, and that is in terms of the strong tendency of English grammar 

to preserve its word order. Thus consider for a moment the relationship between a declarative sentence 

like John smokes and its corresponding yes-no question, Does John smoke? If abstract away the 

question-making paraphernalia of ‗tense carrier‘, ‗do-support‘, ‗inversion‘, etc. A yes/no question 

begins with an auxiliary verb. An auxiliary verb is a form of be or have or model verb. In the present 

simple we use a form of do. The main be also comes before the subject in a question. Most wh 

questions begin with a question word + an auxiliary verb + the subject. Who and what can be the 

subject of a question. The word order is the same as in a statement. Who and what can also be the 

object. (Eastwood, 2008, p. 84-90)   

 

Methodology  

The study will focus on both quantitative and qualitative research methodology. The sample size of 

this case study comprises 30 first year students from the Faculty of Arts and Culture. The primary data 

were answer scripts of the students in response to the 70 different sentences with all possible forms 

that can be used in simple present tense. They were referred for authentic structural, textual and 

linguistic errors on the specified issues.  According to the research suggestions are made to overcome 

the issue. However, unfortunately, the learners‘ contact and use of English outside the classroom is 

limited and in most cases they have no opportunity to contact or to use English outside the classroom.  

Since proficiency level may vary among the learners, their proficiency level was assessed 

independently. Different grouping of given answers was taken into consideration for analyzing the 

data which could gave a hint to categorize or define the most specified areas where the learners make 

mistakes.  

 

Results and Discussions 

The learning approach on simple present tense, different structures in the subject verb agreement and 

mother tongue influence are some of the causes of errors.The errors in the use of present simple have 

been divided into ten different categories such as ‗third person singular‘, ‗‗third person plural ‘ each‘ / 

‗every‘, ‗be with singular noun‘,‘ be‘ with plural noun‘, ‗first person singular‘ ‗first person plural‘‘ 

‗interrogative objective‘,‘ interrogative subjective‘, and ‗question tag‘.  
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Figure 1: Bar Chart for Error Distribution 

 

The above figure 1 indicates the errors made by the students for different types of questions. In order 

to analyze the data it has been divided into ten different topics. Names are represented by the X-axis 

whereas Y axis represents the errors in percentage. 

 

The graph indicates the highest percentage of errorsfor ‗Question Tag‘. That reaches 70.83 

percentages. The reason for such highest rate of error is sometimes due to the lack of use or absence 

of use in their daily use. Students fail to understand the appropriate structure. Basically the relevant 

response related to the positive sentence is negative question tag and it is connected to the proper 

pronoun found in the simple present tense and the negative sentence always takes the positive form of 

question tag with the appropriate pronoun. Although a similar structure is not found in Tamil language 

we can relate it to the place where questiontags are used. Unless it becomes practical in one‘s day to 

day life it is very difficult to eradicate such errors. The best choice for it is improve speech activities. 

 

Sentences in third person singular have become very challenging and the percentage of error rises up 

to 59.66%. As we have discussed in the literaryreview most of the students have made mistakes in it. 

This may be because it consists of different rules in constructing sentences in third person singular. 

Acceptance of  ‗s‘, ‗es‘  and ‗ does ‗ have become complicated for the students. I understand students‘ 

knowledge related to simple present is not systematically developed. During their school career the 

students had been taught about the use of simple present but the environment to practice the language 

or the interest would have been very less and therefore they have forgotten the rule. During the 

university career the lesson would have been discussed. But time allocated for the particular chapter 

would be not sufficient to eradicate their errors. Students should design themselves a plan to learn 

English in their own. Language laboratory, individual teacher-student interaction can remarkably 

provide room for better learning process.I understand the diagramme given in this paper will provide 

opportunity to correct one‘s mistake related to present simple tense and learn it systematically and 

confidently.  

The ‗s‘  of the third person singular in English is replaced with ‗aan‘, ‗athu‘ and ‗aal‘ in Tamil. If we 

can drill the sentences associated with these characters in both languages, it will easily help students 

to learn with the existing language knowledge, Tamil and improve the knowledge of English. 

To avoid the problem related to varieties of morphemes (sh, ch, x, o. y), compare the rules in Tamil 

language in forming plural nouns as in ‗waahanam+kalwaahanangal‘, ‗pul+kal putkal‘Similar 

examples can be elicited from students and ask them to follow the same procedure in using verbs in 

third person singular with such varieties of endings. Teachers should encourage the students to 

prepare a list including verbs that take the suffix –s or -es and other verb forms that include  

phonological changes to the verb forms such as try (i.e. tries) etc. Students must be encouraged to list 

the verb forms of the present simple tense with third person singular subjects (-s, -es or other verb 

    Error  Distribution            
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forms) and another list consisting the same verb forms of the present simple tense with first and 

second person singular subjects. 

The next category is ‗each‘ / ‗every‘. This has also the syntax difficulty among students and the ideas 

shared with present simple will be applicable to this. In every case, the students must see the verb if it 

takes ‗s‘ or ‗es‘ or just it is accepted as the base form. Then he can continue the other steps.  

 

In third person plural (26.66%), the use of ‗be‘ for both singular (25%) and plural (30%), most of the 

errors are due to the presence of nous, some are always singular and some are always plural in 

meaning. Singular form such as news, politics, science and plural form such as the homeless, the 

injured, cattle are a few examples. List of such nouns can be brought to students‘ notice regularly to 

minimize such errors. Tamil translation of these words,are purely in singular form. Hence, the existing 

Tamil language will influence on the target language English to recognize the similarity and accept 

the correct use. Every day we can spend a few minutes for such task before the teacher starts the 

regular lesson.  

 

The error ratio for interrogative sentencesanswersto the question who (subjective form) is 42.66% 

whereas objective form denotes only12.5%.  It indicates that there is much confusion among the 

students in constructing questions in present simple in English. The correct choice for   ‗do‘, ‗does‘ 

and the verb-s and the position of them are much mistaken. Mother tongue influence of Tamil can also 

be a reason for making mistakes here as it does not contain such different structure for it.  Especially 

the subjective form is not identified by the students well. To avoid this error we can introduce play 

card system among the students in the classroom.  

 

Subject + Object + Verb is the basic rule for a sentence associated with Tamil language. But in 

English it has an order such as Subject + Verb + Object. As it takes different order for questions in 

English, Tamil language doesn‘t take changes in the order of words of questions. The structure of the 

sentence in English for aninterrogative pronoun ‗who‘ is just like in Tamil,the mother tongue when 

object is absent in the sentence. We can compare the common format and elaborate it to other 

different structure then the students may avoid such errors easily.Always the verb takes-s, when the 

answer to the question is about the subject (Amin, Erravelly. and Ibrahim. 2009 p. 122 ) 

 

In case of first person singular and plural the bars indicate error of 18.3% and 6.66% respectively. 

Although first person singular has significant amount it is due to the carelessness of the students. If we 

make the students aware of their errors and provide enough exercises to identify their errors we can 

simply avoid them remarkably. 

The diagramme-1 will help students to confirm the knowledge in forming sentences in present simple 

tense. As the third person singular is the most challenging one I have given a special concern on it and 

tried to elaborate its function with an ideal diagramme to prove the accuracy. 

Firstly, we focus on a sentence in present simple third person singular which possessesmain verb (e.g. 

run, study, play, etc.). Then we shall confirm if it is positive or negative. If it is positive we can 

choose the path on the left of the diagramme, otherwise we may choose the right.  Again, we must 

confirm if the sentence is interrogative or the other. If it is interrogative it should satisfy the equation 

for the relevant type. Similarly we can compare our sentences with the respective equation and 

confirm our answers. In the diagramme every equation carries an example that will also help the 

learner to confirm his or her sentences. Until the learner becomes accustomed to it one can continue 

the effect.  
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Assume that the following words will be replaced with respective abbreviations. S-subject, V- verb, 

O-object and Wh-questions-WHQ. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Diagramme-1 

 

Positive 

S + V-s + O 

Bahey plays 

Negative 

S + doesn‘t + V + O 

Bahey doesn‘t play cricket 

Interrogative Does + S +V + O? 

Does Bahey play cricket? 

Doesn‘t + S +V + O? 

Doesn‘t Bahey play cricket? 

Wh-

questions: 

Answer to the 

question is    

WHQ + doesn‘t + S +V + O? 

Why doesn‘t Bahey go there? 

WHQ + does + S +V + O? 

Why does Bahey go there? 

Who/What: 

Answer to 

the question 

is the 

subject 

Who + V-s + O? 

Who knows the answer? 

Who + doesn‘t + V + O? 

Who doesn‘t know the 

Questions Tag 

 

S +V +O, 

doesn‘t + Pronoun? 

Bahey plays cricket, 

doesn‘t he? 

S + doesn‘t + V +O, 

does + Pronoun? 

Bahey doesn‘t play cricket, 

does he? 

 

Third Person Singular-Present Simple 
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Diagramme-2 is associated with ―be‖ and adjective or noun. As it is explained in the diagramme-1, 

students can follow the same procedure for the diagramme-2 to confirm their own sentences.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Diagramme-2 

 

 

 

Conclusion 

In learning English as a second language,  new structures have to be built up on old structures,  (ii) 

that simple structures should be instructed before the complex and (iii)  that the linguistic interaction 

between certain structures (e.g. ―do. insertion‖ and ‗ negation‘) are respected so that the corresponding 

structures may be introduced successively (Hyltenstam and Pienemann, 1985) 

Accommodate enough room for speech activities. The first choice should go to the speech then the 

other skills can follow it. During this period make students to acquire the real language from the 

environment and concentrate less interest on correction until they learn from the environment. Provide 

opportunities to realize the errors and catch the appropriate term from actual speech by teacher or any 

printed, recorded documents. Make the class always authentic. 

We can give students a number of different responsibilities. We can ask some of our students to teach 

the others. We can maximize individual work. 

Different task based on the present simple must be introduced. Also it can be generalized or 

regularized. A single component can be looked at different angles so that the learner will understand 

the changes himself. We also can assign each student for separate set of identified character and ask 

him or her to present it to the class frequently. This will provide better environment for 

reemphasizing. 

Teaching ―subject and verb agreement‖ is another area that teachers should give emphasis to. Not only 

concentrating on the pronouns as subjects but also subjects in other different forms such as noun 

phrase, noun clause, and noun with adjective clause should also be taught as well. Most importantly, 

Present Simple–‗be + adjective‘,be as a full verb 

 

Positive 

S + is+adjective +O. 

He is happy here. 

Negative 

S + isn‘t + adjective + O. 

He isn‘t happy here. 

 

Interrogative Is + S + adjective + O ? 

Is hehappy with you? 
Isn‘t + S + adjective + O? 

Isn‘t hehappy with you? 

WHQ: 

Answer to 

the 

question 

isobject. 

WHQ+ isn‘t + S +adjective + O? 

Why isn‘t he happy with you? 

WHQ+ is + S +adjective+ O? 

Whyishehappy these days? 

Who: 

Answer to the 

question is the 

subject 

Who + is+ adjective + O. 

Who ishappy with your 

prograss? 

Who + is + not + adjective+O ? 

Who isn‘t happy with your 

progress? 

Questions Tag 

 

S +is+ adjective+O, 

isn‘t + Pronoun? 

Bahey ishappy, 

isn‘t he? 

S +is+ not + adjective +O, 

is + Pronoun? 

Bahey isnot happy with you, 

is he? 
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Teachers and language instructors should also teach grammatical rules through context. After teaching 

the particular rule with regard to the present simple tense, the student should apply and practice that 

particular grammatical rule in a context. The teachers may follow these steps: Teachers may give a 

multiple choice exercise or a story with some deleted words related to the error types in present simple 

tense such as adverb of time, subject and verb agreement. Next, the students have to answer. 

 

The teacher may organize the students into small groups of approximately 4-5 students each. The 

students may then be given a passage, a story or a paragraph where possible errors including omission 

of agreement suffixes, misspelling errors, substitution of other tenses or verb forms, etc are 

underlined. The students should learn how to work as a team. Firstly, they should read and discuss 

them in their groups. Secondly, they should give explanation why the underlined words are wrong. 

Then, they should try to correct those errors. 

 

Make the language class much authentic, focus much on places where the L2 learners frequently make 

errors, provide students to bring the language orally and provide environment for listing, at the early 

stage simply neglect the mistakes and provide opportunities for free and confident move of the 

students. 

In conclusion, the finding suggest that the first language (L1) interference is problematic for adult 

Tamil speaking students learning English as a second language. The source of errors may come from 

lack of communicative language teaching or lack of enough practice of present simple tense. The 

finding of the present study could provide useful insights to language teachers who teach present 

simple tense in English grammar. As a result, the teachers and the English language researchers would 

be able to work hand in hand in improving the present simple tense resulting successful language 

learning. However, it can be said that the findings from this study may not be conclusive. After all it is 

hard to say that the most serious problem for non native English speakers is the use of the present 

simple tense because of the low opportunity for using English in their environment. We hope that the 

results of this research would be useful for English teachers a well as the Tamil speaking learners of 

English 
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Abstract: The natural hazards occur in Sri Lanka make severe impact on the country‘s economy and 

the social and environmental conditions. The research focuses mainly on Disaster Management in the 

light of Geo-information technology in Akkaraipattu municipal council area and to identify the draw 

backs of traditional disaster management and the potentials of Geographic Information System in 

disaster management and to prepare the disaster risk map for the area. The past available events of 

hazards of the area were incorporated with Geo-spatial Information System.  All risk map layers; 

tsunami, disease, flood and cyclone were integrated. A comprehensive analysis of the basic data related 

to multi-hazards in GIS environment, resulted the disaster locations, affected community (male, female, 

children, families and total populations) were carried out in Council area which is the basis for relief 

aids and rehabilitation activities of disaster management process. In combining all disasters to produce 

multi-hazard zone for Akkaraipattu Municipal Council Area shows that 4.9 % of houses and 5.4 % of 

population are falling under very high risk zone, while 43.9 % of houses and 42.1 % of population are 

falling under low risk zone. The results of the present study facilitate to set up GIS Database in the area 

and the system will provide sophisticated data base and that can be used for relief activities. 

 

 

Keywords: Multi-Hazard, Geo-Information Technology, Disaster Risk, Emergency Response, 

Communication 

 

 

Introduction 

Sri Lanka, The pearl drop of Indian Ocean is one of the countries located in the disaster prone belt of 

the Asian Region. Figure 1.1 shows that the Asia is world‘s most disaster affected region in the world. 

In Asia every year 46,000 people killed, 180 million people affected and USD 35 billion of damage 

caused by disasters (World Disaster Report 1997). Most natural disasters experienced by the eastern 

coastal region of Sri Lanka are water-related either through excess water or a lack of it; cyclone, 

flooding, storm surges, tsunami, drought and diseases.  

 

Further the natural and human disasters affected physical, social and economic development of our 

country during ethnic conflict destructed the infrastructure of North and Eastern region. Akkaraipattu 

Municipal Council area has been facing these disasters since many years.   

 

We are presently living with the fast growing trends in computer technology, information systems and 

virtual world to obtain data about the physical and cultural worlds, and to use these data to do research 

or to solve practical problems. The current digital and analog electronic devices facilitate the inventory 

of resources and the rapid execution of arithmetic or logical operations. The Geo-information 

Technology; Geographic Information System (GIS), Remote Sensing and Global Positioning System 

(GPS) are undergoing much improvement and they are facilitate to create, manipulate, store and use 

spatial data much faster and at rapid rate as compared to conventional methods. 
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1. Whether the traditional disaster management processes provides accurate information and remedy 

to the stakeholders? 

2. What are the draw backs of traditional disaster management processes? 

3. Why we need a Modern Technology for the disaster management? 

 

Research Objectives 
 

1. To use Geographic Information Technology for disaster management process in Akkaraipattu 

Municipal Council area. 

2. To identify the drawbacks of traditional disaster management process and the potentials of Geo-

information Technology in disaster management. 

3. To prepare a hazard map for Akkaraipattu area using Geo-information Technology. 

 

 

Methods and Procedures 

In the collection of necessary information and data for the study, the research depends on both 

qualitative and quantitative data from both the primary and secondary sources. For this study, the 

following data collection techniques are used;  

 

Primary Data Collection 

The primary data have been collected through questionnaires, by personal observations and interviews 

with stakeholders. The primary data used in the study have been collected from a social survey of 

households using a questionnaire. The data have been gathered from 100 sample households widely 

scattered in the Akkaraipattu MC area on related variables.The following primary data collection tools 

and instruments have been used for this study; Questionnaire,Direct Interview, Participatory rural 

appraisal (PRA), Field visits and observation, Focus group discussion from Divisional Secretary, 

Municipal Commissioner, Agrarian  Society, Fishery Societies, Community Based Organization 

(CBOs), Rural Development Societies, GramaNiladharies, Samurdi Officers and local public.  

 

Secondary Data Collection   

The secondary data have been collected, from the published and unpublished sources. The following 

sources of secondary data collection have been used in this study; Published /unpublished earlier 

studies, Government Documents / Reports, Department Reports, Private (NGO‘s) Sources, Remote 

Sensing Analysis, Printed Maps and Collection from the web and Library Search. 

 

Quantitative and Qualitative Data 

Quantitative methodology usually deals with a variety of variables and statistics. The past available 

events of flood, cyclone, tsunami, drought and diseases of Akkaraipattu MC area were incorporated 

with Geo-spatial Information System, data regarding physiographic divisions, land cover classification, 

elevation, drainage network, Girama Niladary administrative divisions, population density and 

environmental parameters are to be modeled to create hazard maps for flood, cyclone, tsunami, drought 

and diseases. Preparation of Disaster Vulnerability map (Very High, High, Moderate and Low classes) 

of Akkaraipattu MC Area is designed based on the following criteria obtained from past evidences, 

questionnaire survey and from field investigations; 

 

Table 02: Disaster Risk Criteria for multi-hazards 

DisasterVulnerability Map 
Disaster Risk Criteria 

Very High High Moderate Low 

Flood (from MSL) <6ft <5ft <4ft <3 ft 

Diseases (from sensitive area) 0-50 m 50-100 m 100-200 m 200-300 m 

Tsunami (from coastal area) 0-250 m 250-500 m 500-750 m 750-1000 m 

Cyclone (from coastal area) 0-250 m Other area 

 

 

Results 
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Table 04: People living under different severity areas of Multi-hazard zones 

Severity Male Female Children Population Families 

Flood 

Very High 4529 4868 4605 14000 3043 

High 3344 3668 3477 10489 2247 

Medium 1883 2102 2038 6022 1274 

Low 1630 1777 1749 5155 1080 

Total 11386 12415 11869 35666 7644 

      

Cyclone 

0-250 m 676 723 679 2079 399 

Others 12767 13953 12988 39694 8673 

Total 13443 14676 13667 41773 9072 

      

Health 

Very High 1233 1355 1317 3902 842 

High 2028 2123 2092 6237 1296 

Medium 3979 4098 4055 12132 2569 

Low 2711 2913 2839 8463 1873 

Total 9951 10489 10303 30734 6580 

      

Tsunami 

High 986 1638 1787 1599 5015 

Low 1085 1486 1653 1679 4819 

Moderate 1315 2076 2341 2033 6448 

Very High 399 676 723 679 2079 

Total 3785 5876 6504 5990 18361 

 
 

Conclusion 

Disaster risk information is spatial in nature and Geographic Information Systems (GIS) plays an 

important role in disaster risk assessment and management. For this reason, there is a significant need 

to create awareness among the disaster management professionals and to the public regarding the 

importance of GIS usage.Equally important is creation of awareness on the use of Open Source 

software solutions, both for development and management use and for GIS work to improve 

accessibility for people and organizations with lesser means of funding GIS implementation and use. 

 

The research shows that the potential of Geographic Information System (GIS) for creating spatial data 

layers for multi-hazards through multi-dimensional view for Akkaraipattu Municipal Council Area. 
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GIS has given a wonderful environment to undertake the big task within a short period very accurately 

on pixel basis. 
 

 

Findings 

In combining all disasters to produce multi-hazard zone for Akkaraipattu Municipal Council Area 

shows that 4.9 % of houses and 5.4 % of population are falling under very high risk zone, 16.8 % of 

houses and 18.1 % of population are falling under high risk zone, 34.4 % of houses and 34.5 % of 

population are falling under moderate risk zone and 43.9 % of houses and 42.1 % of population are 

falling under low risk zone. 

 
 

Key Problems identified regarding Disaster Management in Akkaraipattu MC Area 

 Poor awareness on disasters and disaster management  

 Poor adaption for modern technology 

 Absence of early warning system 

 There is a relatively poor level of commitment to community, management and fundraising 

activities.  

 Unwanted political interferences  

 Lack of integration of all stakeholders  

 Increasing population density and land demand increases the vulnerability to disasters 

 
 

Key Potentials regarding Disaster Management in Akkaraipattu MC Area 

 The quality and variety of skills among the stakeholders 

 The resource potentials for disaster management  

 The good working relationship of responsible authorities with other services 

 A strong leadership team 

 Improved Social and Community activities  

 

Recommendation 

The Chinese philosopher, (Laozi 500 BC) wrote ―the issue far away is easy to avoid, the brittle is easy 

to break and the small is easy to disperse. Take action before it appears; create order before there is 

disorder‖. Unfortunately, many of our problems and challenges are now very close upon us. We should 

now however, act to contain those that are just now appearing and which we can glean from our GIS 

platforms. Laozi continues: ―The great tree comes from a tiny sprout, the high building from a heap of 

earth; the longest journey starts with a single step‖. So, we should not be overwhelmed by the task and 

not hesitate to take a first step. 

 

We have to emphasize to take advantage of our good working relationship with other services to work 

and train with them more. In order to utilize the key potentials and to minimize the key problems, we 

must formulate a frame work to implement disaster management process for Akkaraipattu Municipal 

Council Area. To achieve the above task the following parameters are set in an order. 

 Data collection and creating a GIS Database for Akkaraipattu Municipal Council Area 

 Set up early warning system for multi-hazards 

 Set up a Special Task Force representing all stakeholders from Municipal Council, Divisional 

Secretariat, Police, Religious Leaders, Girama Niladharies and Samurdhi Officers.  

 The action plan could be implemented according to the National Disaster Management Policy 

 

According to the policy, the grass hood level activities have to be carried out from Girama Niladhary 

Divisions (GND). Because the public administration begins from GND which is a vital part of the 

disaster management process such as; data collection, database management, emergency response, 

damage assessment, relief aids, rehabilitation, etc.  

 

A fully fledged GIS environment has to be facilitated at Divisional Secretariat to set up GIS Database. 

Girama Niladharies of every GND regularly update the database about the household statistics and the 

necessary changes occurred in their respective divisions. If a disaster occurs the system will prepare all 

necessary map layers and provide the detail regarding the affected people in no time that will be used 

for relief activities. 
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Abstract: The present paper have been assess to emerging trends and rural environmental sanitation 

issues in India.  Safe water is one of the most important felt    without sustainable access to safe 

drinking water needs in public health in developing countries in   and sanitation by 2015. In India every 

year large number of deaths of children under the age of five is attributed to poor quality of drinking 

water. Apart from health effects, inadequate quantity of water supply and sanitation services leave 

adverse impacts on the environment mainly leading to contamination of soil and water due to 

stagnation of sewage. A recently published World Health Organisation report places diarrhoel diseases 

at sixth place in the list of global killers and third in the list of morbidity.  This paper attempts on to 

find out to assess the issues and environmental in sanitation in India. To find out the allocation amount 

of rural water supply and sanitation expenditure pattern to improve the basic amenities. To suggest to 

improve the Environmental Sanitation in India. 
  

Keywords: Emerging Issues, Environmental Sanitation and Rural Water Supply 

 
Introduction 

The Government with increased plan allocations ensured access to safe water supply to the people of 

the State, rural as well as urban. Statistics show a significant increase in the coverage, but compared to 

the increasing demands, full coverage still remains an eluding factor. The problem lies within as the 

cause for the water crisis lies in over-exploitation of surface as well as sub surface waters.  The water 

bodies are dependent on rain for the flow and the failure of monsoons successively has resulted in 

inadequate flows in the river courses.  Deforestation over the years has also contributed to the reduced 

water availability in the State. Evaporation of surface water is generally very high.  Surface water gets 

contaminated, particularly in areas close to the sea coast, through upward movement of the saline 

underground water. In such a hostile environment, potable drinking water is the first casualty.  

 

Objective 

 To assess emerging trends and rural environmental sanitation issues and rural water supply in 

India. 

 To find out the allocation amount of rural water supply and sanitation expenditure pattern. 

 To suggest to improve the issues in environmental sanitation in India. 

 

Methodology 

The present study attempts on rural water supply and sanitation in India allocation of expenditure and 

achievements to improve the basic amenities. This study based on secondary data. To collect from 12th 

Five year plan report and the computed data from NSSO data have been used for this present study. 

Year wise allocation amount and expenditure pattern of the percentage in all over India. The year wise 

state wise data have been used for rural water supply and sanitation coverage. So far it is clearly 

understand the charts used for this paper. 
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Water Supply, Sanitation, and Health 

Water, which is essential for life, growth and health, can also be a source of spread of disease and cause 

of ill-health, if contaminated or improperly handled and stored. Safe drinking water and improved 

sanitation play a major role in the overall well-being of the people, with a significant bearing on the 

infant mortality rate, death rate, longevity and productivity.  The poor, both in rural and urban areas, 

bear a disproportionate burden of non-availability of water, as well as of poor quality. They often 

supplement public sources of water with supplies obtained at high prices from other sources. Women 

bear the physical burden of fetching water. Women and children are particularly vulnerable to the 

effects of water contamination. 

 

Water-Borne Diseases: 70-80 per cent of illnesses are related to water contamination and poor 

sanitation.  The national objectives of reducing morbidity and mortality largely depend on the reduction 

of diarrhoea and jaundice. In fact, Lack of water supply and sanitation programme can be successful if 

water-related illnesses are not reduced. It is a matter of concern that despite the progress made with 

water supply, the level of water-related sickness continues to be high. Causes of contamination of water 

are indiscriminate use of chemical fertilisers and chemicals, poor hygienic environment of the water 

sources, improper disposal of sewage and solid waste, pollution from untreated industrial effluents, 

over-exploitation leading to quality degradation. Thus, the supply of additional quantity of water by 

itself does not ensure good health; proper handling of water and prevention of contamination are also 

equally important.  Among the most important elements of the rural sanitation package are: 

 Safe handling of drinking water. 

 Disposal of waste water. 

 Safe disposal of human excreta. Human excreta is associated with more than 50 per cent of 

diseases. 

 Safe solid waste disposal. 

 Home sanitation and food hygiene. 

 Personal hygiene, particularly washing hand with soap. 

 Sanitation in community. 

 

Recent studies have shown the importance of washing one‘s hands with soap as it reduces diarrhoeal 

disease by 43 per cent. Respiratory problems such as sniffles and coughs were also brought down by 45 

per cent when hands were washed five times a day.  Safe sanitation practices should be made a 

compulsory part of school curricula, and of all programmes where women are trained in community, 

economic and health issues affecting the household. 

 

Emerging Trends and Rural Environmental Sanitation Issues 

Status of rural sanitation in India is basically different from that of water due to socio- cultural habits in 

widely spread out rural India. However, to assess the problem of poor sanitation is more acute in 

densely populated urban squatter settlements. Rural sanitation is neither perceived by the majority as a 

basic need nor provided as a public good. 

I. Socio- Cultural Aspects 

 Verifying perception of people and community at local level regarding personal hygiene 

and public health, eg: cleanliness and hygiene among rural communities. 

 Limited knowledge on sanitation related diseases, particularly among school going 

children. 

 Literacy levels and community hygiene. 

 Low emphasis on IEC (Information Education and Communication).  

 High density vs low density population. 

 

II. Technology Issues 

 Individual vs community types. 

 Types of latrines and acceptability. 

 Septic tanks. 
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 Dry and wet types & Technology upgradation. 

 

III. Policy Issues 

 Sharing of costs & State vs centre. 

 Community vs Government 

 O&M costs sharing (Organisation& Management) 

 linkage with related programmes, such as water supply, sanitation, public health, nutrition 

to commence from school going children upwards. 

 

Financial Progress In Bharat Nirman Period 

Table: 1 Allocation under Arwsp/Nrdwp 

Allocation under ARWSP/NRDWP (in Crore) 

YEAR Allocation Amount 

2005-2006 4060.00 

2006-2007 5200.00 

2007-2008 6500.00 

2008-2009 7300.00 

2009-2010 8000.00 

2010-2011 9000.00 

2011-2012 9350.00 

   Source: 12
th

 Five year planning Report 

FIGURE: 1 

Source: 12th Five year planning Report 

 

The above table and figure 1 depicts that the rural water supply, component of Bharat Nirman, it is 

allocated that the during the period of from 2005 to 2012.  Though the allocation of of every year the 

amount has been increased 2005-2006 Rs.4060 to 2011-2012 9,350 crore would be required as Central 

share during 4 years. The year wise allocations for ARWSP (Under the Accelerated Rural Water 

Supply Programme (ARWSP)/NRDWP (National Rural Drinking Water Programme) (Rural water 

supply component) of Bharat Nirman.  
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TABLE: 2 

Sanitation Coverage in Rural Areas 

 

Year 
Percentage Sanitation 

Coverage in Rural Areas 

2000-2001 21.92 

2001-2002 22.38 

2002-2003 22.86 

2003-2004 27.34 

2004-2005 30.56 

2005-2006 32.02 

2006-2007 39.03 

2007-2008 48.02 

2008-2009 56.03 

2009-2010 63.78 

2010-2011 63.78 

2011-2012(Aug'11) 71.65 

Source: Computed from NSSO 

 

However, there have been wide variations among States to arrive at the average of 73.67% as 

mentioned above. 

 

FIGURE: 2 

Rural Sanitation Coverage in India 

 
Source: Computed from NSSO 

 

After sluggish progress throughout the eighties and nineties, rural sanitation coverage received a fillip 

with the implementation of the TSC. As can be seen from Figure below, individual household latrine 

coverage at present is around 71% as of April 2011 as per the data reported by State through the online 

monitoring system maintained by the Ministry. In terms of progress made during the XI Plan, the 

coverage has progressively moved from 39% approximately in the beginning of the XI Plan to 73% as 

of August, 2011.  The sanitation coverage in rural areas of the country was estimated at 21.9% as per 

census 2001. The year-wise growth of sanitation coverage in the country as per progress reported by 

the States through online monitoring system of the Ministry since the inception of Total Sanitation 

Campaign is as under. 
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Financial Performance in the 11th Plan 

The following table indicates that the total Plan outlay for 11th Plan was Rs.7816 crore against which 

the total allocation received by the Ministry for TSC is Rs.6690 crore. Outlay for the current financial 

year is Rs 1650 crore. The year wise outlay and expenditure has been as follows: 

 

TABLE: 3 

Financial Performance in the 11th Plan 

Financial Year Total Outlay(Incrore) 

Total 

Expenditure 

(In crore) 

2007-2008 1060 908.91 

2008-2009 1200 980.13 

2009-2010 1200 1200 

2010-2011 1580 1579.84 

2011-2012 1650 791.01 

Total(in crore) 6690 5459.89 

Source: Computed from NSSO 

 

TABLE: 4 

The Variation among States in Rural Sanitation Coverage 

(As of August, 2011) 

S.N. State Sanitation Coverage 

1 ANDHRA PRADESH 78.74 

2 ARUNACHAL PRADESH 71.98 

3 ASSAM 68.62 

4 BIHAR 39.68 

5 CHHATTISGARH 57.26 

6 GOA 90.48 

7 GUJARAT 86.07 

8 HARYANA 95.49 

9 HIMACHAL PRADESH 100 

10 JAMMU & KASHMIR 49.94 

11 JHARKHAND 46.03 

12 KARNATAKA 73.02 

13 KERALA 100 

14 MADHYA PRADESH 78.74 

15 MAHARASHTRA 174.5 

16 MANIPUR 64.14 

17 MEGHALAYA 72.73 

18 MIZORAM 81.22 

19 NAGALAND 75.32 

20 ORISSA 55.19 

21 PUNJAB 93.98 

22 RAJASTHAN 59.38 

23 SIKKIM 100 

24 TAMIL NADU 82.93 

25 TRIPURA 100 

26 UTTAR PRADESH 82.93 

27 UTTARAKHAND 80.84 

28 WEST BENGAL 78.83 

29 A & N ILANDS 42.33 
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30 CHANDIGARH 68.53 

31 D & N HAVELI 70.06 

32 DAMAN & DIU 32.02 

33 DELHI 62.89 

34 LAKSHADWEEP 93.14 

35 PUDUCHERRY 52.99 

 Total 73.67 

 

Table 4 explain that it can be seen that while States like Himachal Pradesh, Kerala and Sikkim are 

reporting 100% progress against progress against project objectives under TSC, States like Bihar, 

Jammu & Kashmir and Jharkhand have yet to achieve 50% of their project objectives for Individual 

Household Toilets under TSC. 
 

 

Suggestions 

 Awareness of sanitation standards and health impact of unsanitary conditions continues to be low 

and to avoid rural open defecation. 

 School sanitation (providing toilets) should be given highest priority to inculcate safe hygienic 

habits among school children. 

 Safe sanitation practices should be made compulsory part of school curricula, and of all 

programmes where women are trained in community, economic and health issues affecting the 

household. 

 The sanitation mission has to make the entire village community dynamic and provide 

employment opportunity for certain number of people. Every family and teachers of Montessori 

schools should take up this responsibility as a family task. 

 The recommendations made with regard to urban low cost sanitation also apply to the rural 

segment.  

 
 

Conclusion  

Now day‘s very crucial problems Environmental sanitation and issues with related to emerging trends 

of sustainable development. Most of the rural and urban peoples were affected due to the poor 

sanitation. The emerging issues status of rural sanitation is basically different from that of water due to 

socio- cultural habits in widely spread out rural India. However, to assess the problem of poor 

sanitation is more acute in densely populated urban squatter settlements. Rural sanitation is neither 

perceived by the majority as a basic need nor provided as a public good. Thus, rural sanitation 

programme envisages promoting ―Environmental Sanitation‖ as a package aiming at addressing the 

issues to reduce the probability of people's exposure to diseases and providing hygienic environment 

and taking measures to break the cycle of diseases by suggest to improve the emerging trends and rural 

environmental sanitation issues. 
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Abstract: Agroforestry combines agricultural and forestry technologies to create more diverse, 

productive, profitable, healthy and sustainable land-use systems. The Agroforestry Program has 

generated much information about tree integration on farms. Knowledge, careful selection of species 

and good management of trees and crops are needed to optimize the production and positive effects 

within the system and to minimize negative competitive effects. In research area Alley Cropping and 

Home garden systems are practicing. When farmers practicing this method they are facing many 

problems because research area is very remote area therefore poverty is a main obstacle for improving 

their farming system and no adequate technologies. Government helps this area people to improve their 

home garden system through Thivi Neguma project. Agroforestry has an important role to play in the 

research area both for food and wood security and the conservation of the environment. The 

programme can‘t do it alone due to limited financial, human and other resources. There are no adequate 

techniques in gardening system they want to improve sustainable farming system. Thirty families‘ 

information have been taken for research and thirty farmers have been selected randomly for interview 

and field observation method also used for this research. Through the research brought out what are the 

problems they are facing, and in future what type of techniques they have to use to improve the 

agroforestry gardening system. 
 

Keywords: Agroforestry, Alley Cropping, Home Garden  

 

Introduction  

Agro forestry is an integrated approach of using the interactive benefits from combining trees and 

shrubs with crops and/or livestock. It combines agricultural and forestry technologies to create more 

diverse, productive, profitable, healthy and sustainable land-use systems. 

According to the World Agroforestry Centre, Agroforestry is a collective name for land use systems 

and practices in which woody perennials are deliberately integrated with crops and/or animals on the 

same land management unit. The integration can be either in a spatial mixture or in a temporal 

sequence. There are normally both ecological and economic interactions between woody and non-

woody components in agroforestry. 

• Agroforestry has an important role to play in the research area both for food and wood security and 

the conservation of the environment. 

• By integrating tree growing with crop production, the problems of poor agricultural production, 

worsening wood shortages and environmental degradation can be addressed. 

• Furthermore, Agroforestry technologies/practices are seen as an opportunity to take pressure off 

the remaining natural forests and to increase the diversity of vegetation on existing farms. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Agricultural
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Forestry
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Agricultural
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Forestry
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_Agroforestry_Centre
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Land_use
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Perennials
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Spatial
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Temporal_logic
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ecology
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Economic
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Research Objectives 

• The main objective of this study is to identify the different types of Agro forestry systems in 

research area. 

• Identify the problems which farmers facing, when they are practicing agroforestry system. 

• Providing management strategies to make their agroforestry system sustainable. 

 

Research Methodology 

This paper deals with several data by using qualitative and quantitative methodologies. Data have 

gathered from primary as well as secondary data collection schemes. Primarydata were collected 

mainly through random sampling. In this method 30 families selected in Addapalam Arasady area for 

field visit. And also 15 farmers randomly selected for the interview.Information on 30 families and 

their home gardens was compiled between January &May 2014. And data have also been analysed as 

well as by using computer software. 

 

Results and Discussion  

This research basically focuses on different types of agroforestry in Addaplam Arasady area.  Based on 

the primary data mainly two systems are practicing in research area. They are, 

1. Alley Cropping 

2. Home garden 

• Vegetable cultivation 

• Fruit cultivation 

• Flower gardening 

1. Alley Cropping 

Alley cropping, also known as intercropping is an agroforestry system where rows of crops are 

cultivated alongside rows of trees. Trees are planted in row and the alleyways in between the rows of 

trees serves as a bed for the agricultural crop. Any type of horticultural and agricultural crops can be 

grown in this manner. Crops that are sown in the fall make full use of the available full light that is 

provided because the deciduous trees have gone dormant. Alley cropping is both a visually appealing 

and economical method of farming that utilizes farmland for short-term income as well as long-term. 

Alley cropping is also a way to protect from soil erosion as the trees produce a network of roots that 

hold the soil. Fallen leaves provide ground cover and nutrients to the crop as well. 

It is necessary to be knowledgeable in the technical and managerial skills of growing more than one 

crop at a time in the same area. Choosing the right types of crops and trees is likewise important, as the 

wrong type of trees can become an obstacle to harvesting the crops if they grow too large. Trees can 

also compete with the crops for nutrients, sun, and water, and if you utilize herbicides on your crops, it 

can potentially damage your trees. 

Adequate spacing of tree rows will ensure many years of crop growth in the alleys in between. 

Deciding how to orient your rows of trees is another critical factor. East to west orientations are best, as 

that will allow the most sunlight to shine upon the alley crop, but thought must be given to the 

topography of the land, soil erosion potential, and prevailing winds.in research area, 

Alley Cropping method 
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Source:  Fied visit 

Alley Cropping Benefits in research area 
• Diversify farm enterprise 

• Reduce erosion 

• Improve water quality 

• Protect crops 

• Improve utilization of nutrients 

• Improve aesthetics 

• Store carbon 

1. Home Garden 

Main agroforestry system in this research area is Home garden. Itmeans FOOD ALWAYS IN THE 

HOME. Its objectives are, 

1. To address food security 

2. To address nutrition 

3. To have additional income 

Home garden practicing in many ways such as, 

Flower gardening 

 

Fruits 
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Vegetables 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 Source: Field visit 

Advantages of home garden  

 Area people getting Quality vegetables 

 Vegetables and fruits are Always available 

 Mostly girls are practicing this gardens so they are saving Time  

 Address nutrition 

 Low/No cost, labour intensive, rather than capital intensive 

 Ecologically sound 

 Sustainable to household level food  security 

 

 

In research area some problems facing by farmers. 
 

1. Most of the farmers do not have own land and they are practicing other‘s land. And some of 

them practicing their own land but they do not use proper materials. 

2.  Animal destructions: cows and goats are destructing their crops 

3.  Water supply 

4.  Availability of vegetable seeds 

5.  Finance: research area is very remote one therefore they do not have enough financial support 

at the same time they are using expensive chemicals and water pumps. 

6. Technology 

7. Time 
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8. Epidemic attracts on their crops. 

 

 

Farmers using Strategies in home garden system 

• Using Water Pumps to watering crops  

• Using ground water through tube well 

• Using natural organic compost  

Watering Method 

 Source: Field visit 

Agroforestry systems can be advantageous over conventional agricultural and forest production 

methods through increased productivity, biodiversity, economic benefits, social outcomes and the 

ecological goods and services provided.  

Final overview of research area‟s agroforestry system 

Scale Household 

Location Nintavur  - 10 , AddapalamArasady 

Elevation 0 ‗ meters  

Climate Dry Zone Climate 

Population Density 100persons / square kilometre 

 

 

 

 

Principle Crops 

 

Fruits: 

Bananas, Passion Fruit , Mango, Wood apple, custard apple, grapes, 

jackfruit, watermelon 

 

Vegetables: 

Ladies‘ finger, Brinjal, Long beans, Cucumber, Sweet potatoes, 

Tomatoes, Pumpkin, Snake beans, Bitter melon, Bottle Gourd, 

Drumstick, Snake Gourd, Onion, green chilies 

 

Trees: 

Mango tree, Arica nut, Jack tree, Coconut 

 

Flower:  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Biodiversity
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 jasmine, Sunflower, Anthooriam, x- sora, 

Domestic Animals Chickens, Cow, Goat 

Soils Clay, Sand,  Mud 

 

Conclusions 

In the research area major agroforestry types are Alley cropping and Home garden. Under the home 

garden they are practicing flower gardening, fruit cultivation and vegetable. Farmers are facing many 

problems. Major problems are finance, area and water supply. 

 

Research has also confirmed that agroforestry systems can include the following benefits in research 

area:                                                         

• Controlling runoff and soil erosion, thereby reducing losses of water, soil material, organic matter 

and nutrients. 

• Maintaining soil organic matter and biological activity at levels satisfactory for soil fertility. This 

depends on an adequate proportion of trees in the system - normally at least 20% crown cover of 

trees to maintain organic matter over systems as a whole. 

• Maintaining more favourable soil physical properties than agriculture, through organic matter 

maintenance and the effects of tree roots. 

• Leading to more closed nutrient cycling than agriculture and hence to more efficient use of 

nutrients. This is true to an impressive degree for garden/farming systems. 

• Checking the development of soil toxicities, or reduce existing toxicities - both soil acidification 

and salinization can be checked, and trees can be employed in the reclamation of polluted soils. 

• Utilising solar energy more efficiently than monoculture systems - different height plants, leaf 

shapes and alignments all contribute. 

• Leading to reduced insect pests and associated diseases. 

• Moderating microclimates. Shelter given by trees improves yields of nearby crops and livestock. 

Shade in summer can be beneficial for livestock, reducing stress. 

• Agroforestry can provide a more diverse farm economy and stimulate the whole rural economy, 

leading to more stable farms and communities. Economic risks are reduced when systems produce 

multiple products.  

• Reducing poverty through increased production of agroforestry products for home consumption 

and sale 

• Contributing to food security by restoring farm soil fertility for food crops and production of fruits, 

nuts  

 

Recommendation for Home Garden Establishment in research area 

1. Materials  (Indigenous materials) they can use, 

* Sacks, Pots, Baskets, Rubber booths, Tires, Plastic bags, Cans, Plastics, Bamboo/ pipe 

 

Examples  
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2. Fertilizers 

  * Using Organic Fertilizers 

   - Animal manures 

   - Compost  

  * In-organic 

3. financial aid rendering by government 

4. giving technical support and training for farmers 
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Abstract: Eclectic fashion is considered to be a selecting what appears to best in various styles. 

Furthermore it could be identified as deriving ideas, style or taste from a broad and diverse range of 

sources.  During the Kotte period in Sri Lanka Portuguese influences affected the fashion of the royalty 

due to changing their religion to Christianity. Ultimately they embraced western lifestyleandpartly 

abandoned their jewelry bedecked bare upper body style and combined a western stitched long sleeved 

loose jacket with the existing clinging draped cloth. Subsequently the early phases of the Kandyan 

King‘s attire totally ignored the traditional lower long cloth and adopted the western trousers with long 

sleeved jacket. They became fashion fanatics and eager to acquire many fashion details from different 

fashion sources. The literary evidences proved that the royal males had an exotic taste. They were not 

hesitating to get inspired from the west and produce their own fashion.This paper explores emerging 

sartorial complexities of dress composition which entailed an eclectic fashion movement in Sri Lanka.  

 

Keywords: Sartorial Complexities, Eclectic Fashion, Kotte Period 

 
 

Introduction 

During the sixteenth century the Kotte era (1411-1597AD) marked a new turning point in Sri Lankan 

dress fashion. The Portuguese conquered the island and established their power gradually throughout 

the lowlands of Sri Lanka including Kotte. Their influences in political, economic, cultural and social 

strata were huge and directly affected the lives of people of the society. By this time the royalty was 

directly inspired by western sartorial trends that led to drastic changes in the way of practicing 

traditions of Sri Lankan fashion forms.  

The royalty had direct contacts with the Portuguese Kings and diplomats and they embraced certain 

items of dresses, mixed and mingled with the traditional dress and created a novel dress. The process of 

mingling, of mixing and matching of several dress details is called hybridization and shows a dramatic 

composition of western, south Indian and Sri Lankan dress details. 

 

Methods and Procedures 

Thequalitative method was adopted for the research .Sequence of observational studies with temple 

paintings, wood, ivory carvings, and sculptures along with the continuous literature review with use of 

documented manuscripts, records, published research and inscriptionswere used to gather and sort data. 

Validation was confirmed with cross checking with literary sources.  

 

Introduction of Christianity: The Change in ideology of the royalty 

Changing the names of the royalty and adopting a western lifestyle 

In comparison to the world movement of dress fashions the Kotte period marked the culmination of an 

emerging new fashion trend among the royalty in the succeeding eras in Sri Lanka accompanied by 

unique features rooted in the Sri Lankan fashion culture. The historical narrations of Sri Lankan dress 

fashions of the royalties show that the religion of the particular society played a pivotal role in forming 

the ideology of the wearer. However subsequentto the advent of the Portuguese in Ceylon 1505 AD,the 

state religion instrumental in terms changed the ideology of the royalty after its conversion to 

Christianity. 
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Sometime later in 1557 AD Prince Dharmapala (grandson of King Buwanekabahu VII of Kotte) and 

his queen were baptized with the names of Dom as Dom Joao PareiraPandar (1557AD) at the hands of 

Joao de Villa de Conde and the queen as Dona Catherina. Portuguese names were the fashion at court. 

Baptism became a rebirth under a foreign name and every female royal convert was dubbed as Dona. 

To denationalize the race was not the missionary‘s object, and yet such was the inevitable consequence 

of the course he pursued, for with baptism came a rebirth under a foreign name and every royal convert 

was dubbed a Dom.  

 

Prince Dharmapala was coroneted in Lisbon and from his childhood he grew up under the protection of 

the Portuguese. He was educated under Joao de Villa de Conde ( chief of seven members of Franciscan 

missionaries who visited Sri Lanka in 1543AD) Trinidad notes how Dharmapala was loyal to the 

Portuguese, and later as King Dharmapala  how gratefully  he erefers to Friar Joao as ―my father and 

master‖ ( Trinidad 1972)―This king PareiraPandar was a very good Christian and ever after lived under 

the discipline of the Friars of Franciscans and favor and protection of the Portuguese, who defended 

him as long as he lived and maintained him on the throne  notwithstanding the position of Madune, his 

uncle.‖ (Trinidad 1972) 

 

Dress fashion of the royalty before advent of the Portuguese 

 
Fig1Fig2                        Fig3      

 

King of KotteKing of KotteKing Buwanekabahu VII of Kotte 

UdaaludeniyaCloth painting Ivory Casket inv.no.1241 

Temple / Gampola Reg. no 85.133.1/National museum    Right end of the gable/ Munich Treasury, 

Germany 
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Dress fashions of the royalty after embrace the Portuguese fashion  

 
Fig4Fig5                 Fig6Fig7 

Prince Dharmapala dressed like a    King Mayadunne    King RaigamBandara 

Portuguese King& Sinhala King(Uncles of Prince Dharmapala)              

Ivory Casket inv.no 1242    Ivory Casket inv.no1241    Ivory Casket inv.no1241 

Right end of the gable    Rear view bottom rightRight end of the gable 

 

One missionary with condescending enthusiasm wrote of a youthful prince ―his thoughts are not those 

of a black, but of one who greatly desires to copy the Christian Kings both in his manner of life as in all 

else‖ for he says that when he becomes a Christian he will not have in his house but Portuguese‖(Pieris 

1998). The Franciscan historian Civezza has made a statement about the King of Ceylon and his 

attributes. He stated ‗that the King showed himself sincerely inclined to embrace Catholicism, and in 

the meantime he permitted a cousin of his to receive baptism. This cousin went to Portugal and 

returning thence died at Goa and was buried in the church of the Franciscan convent. Afterwards 

PereiraPandar (Dharmapala) himself wished to be instructed and baptized. He was baptized and always 

showed himself a true model of a Christian King‘. (Perera, 1920) 

 

Since the ailing Dharmapala had made out a deed of gift in 1580 AD bequeathing his kingdom to the 

Portuguese crown, all his kingdom would soon belong to Portugal. Perera said that Dona Cathrina‘s 

example was followed by all the ladies of the court and by some of the nobles of the kingdom, 

whereupon a great number of the people asked for baptism. (Perera 1920)  

 

It is noticed that most of the early kings of the Kandyan era (succeeding era of the Kotte) were 

educated under Portuguese Franciscans and baptized. King Wimaladharmasooriya 1(1591-1604) was 

one of them, son of a noble called WirasundaraMudaliyar who was known among the Portuguese by 

the name of Dom Joao de Austria Mudaliyar.However from his childhood hewas known as 

KonappuBandara. He embraced Buddhism after he became the King of the Kandyan Kingdom, as it 

was an important qualification for the kingship.  However his personal desires and Western attitudes 

could not be eliminated from his dress sense. His enthusiasm for Western culture was clearly evident 

through early travelers‘ notes. 

 

Hulugalle (1999) states that the King was pleased to arrange interior decorations of the royal court 

similar to the western styles. He had some foreign collections of antiques.  From his collection he 

showed some Spanish chairs and a table to the Dutch Admiral Spilbergen. He arranged lodging for 

Spilbergen not in the Sinhala but the Portuguese fashion. (Paranavithana 1997) Further,Paranavithana 

states that the King‘s great hall was decorated with beautiful tapestry and was occupied by many 

Spanish chairs and the table was arranged in a Christian manner. (Paranavithana 1997) When he started 

to build the city of Kandy it was constructed according to the Christian style. (Paranavithana 1997) The 

King and his royal family always dressed in Portuguese fashion. But, when they were in front of the 

people they followed Sinhala dress fashions. 
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PrinceVijayapala (1634-1654 a prince of theMataledistrict and son of Dona Catherina and 

KingSenarath) was completely converted into the western way of life. He wasgrewunderChristian 

environment and said ‗though I am a Chingala by blood I am a Portuguese in my ways and my 

affections (Pieris, 1927).He was really influenced by western culture and admired the western as the 

best(Pieris, 1927). Once he wrote to the King of the Portugal ‗under his (A Portuguese mentor) 

instruction, I learnt very good customs and etiquette and some special habits which royal persons 

employ (Pieris, 1927).His personal appearance has been observed by an eye witness, Captain Joao 

Ribeiro and stated ―he was dignified, modest, and courteous, of a stately bearing and appeared about 34 

years old, slim of body and very erect.  His long hair was curled at the ends, and his beard was worn in 

the Portuguese fashion, with a moustache which was not very full; his colour was like that of the 

quince, and he always very cheerful and friendly with the Portuguese; but when he spoken with the 

natives , his bearing was royal, austere, and very stately‖. (Pieris, 1927) 

 

The son of King Senarath (1604-1635) King Rajasinga11 (1635-1687) who also grew up in the 

Portuguese environment and his dress habits show how he changed his mind with the impact of the 

environment he had grown up in. Knox‘s statements are quite important to understand the King‘s 

habits displayed throughout his life time. Knox says, ‗he was not wontto keep to one fashion, but 

changes as his fancy leads him‘. Furthermore careful observations of Knox state, ‗his apparel is very 

strange and wonderful, not after his own country fashion, or any other, being made after his own 

invention‘. ‗On his head he wears a cap with four corners like a Jesuits three tear high, and a feather 

standing upright before. Like that in a head of a four –horse in a team, a long band  hanging down his 

back after the Portuguese fashion, his doublet after so strong  a shape,….the body of one ,and the 

sleeves of  another colour, he wears long breaches to his ankles, shoes and stockings‘. (Knox, 1958) 

 

Portuguese fashion of the royalty 

 
Fig 13Fig 14 

King Joao 111 of Portugal 

Ivory Casket inv.no1241, rear view bottom right 

 

A foreign traveler Christopher Schweitzer‘s (1676 AD) observation leads to a picturesque quality of 

dress fashions of King Rajasingha II. ‗His shirt and waistcoat is made of the finest cotton, with gold 

and he wears a garment of coloured silk, that goes four or five times around his middle, and hangs 

down to his knees. His stockings are fastened to a silver plate, as large almost as a trencher. His shoes 

are only leathern soles with strings, of which comes up between his toes and the other comes around 

his foot, and ties…….. And all these strings are set out with sapphires and rubies. He wears a sword 

close under the right arm, tied to a silk ribbon. It being in a massive silver scabbard: it is made like a 

hanger. And about a yard long. The handle is embedded with five precious stones. On his left side, 

between his shirt and his waist coat, he wears a long knife, beside his sword, inlaid with gold and 

jewels‘ (Hulugalle, 1999). 
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It could be envisaged how much the Kings were devoted to the new faith and their fervor to the new 

lifestyle they had to adapt to. Hence, elucidation of these dimensions affirms that change of the one‘s 

faith led to drastic change in their inner soul ultimately visible through the dress code. Prince 

Dharmapala was the person who transgressed the traditional fashion and induced novel 

sartorialdetailsto the Sri Lankan fashion arena. 

New sartorial sense: an eclectic mix.  

 
Fig 8                           Fig 9                   Fig 10          Fig 11                

King WimaladharmasuriyaI     King Rajasimha  II        KingKirthi Sri Rajsimha  King Sri Wickrama 

Rajasimha 

(Silva & Beumer, 1988)          (Knox, 1966)                        (Dambulla temple)                     (Davy, 

1821)              

 

King Vimaladarmasuriya I‘s (1591-1604) complete costume is described by Coomarasvamy as 

(Coomaraswamy,1956) ‗the Sinhalese King wears a jewelled crown surmounted by a trisula, and 

having a Buddha figure in the front; a jacket and ‗mante‘ ( tippet) and a patterned ‗tuppotiya’(lower 

cloth), probably of muslin with gold or silver thread . He carries a sword hanging by a bandolier over 

the right shoulder. A lotus flower is in the left hand. The jewelry worn includes earrings, two necklaces 

with jeweled pendants, armlets and anklets. The King‘s dress is a hybrid formation of western and 

traditional Sinhalese dress details. It could be assumed that he composed the full dress according to his 

personal fashion consciousness. The full dress is completely different from the traditional royal dress 

code of the earlier Kings. 

 

It is believed that King Vimaladarmasuriya I introduced thelong sleeved short jacket for the royal dress 

code known as ‗juwanhette’ which derived its name from its introduction by Don 

JhonWimalaDharmasuriya I. (Codrington, 1910.) The long -sleeved jacket was also known as 

‗kameesahettaya’, ‗mantehettaya’.  From the eighteenth century onwards the royal dress changed to a 

long sleeved jacket and the long lower cloth and pantaloons depicted in wall paintings and sculptures of 

the period. It is obvious that the new dress style merged well into the tradition of the county. After he 

devised his own visual context, some new associations emerged for the long sleeved jacket. After this, 

the long sleeved jacket could be seen as being associated with a new set of dress types. Successors of 

King Wimaladharmasuriya followed the same long sleeved jacket with a collar or tippet (Codrington, 

1910) composed of trousers or pantaloons and they became a fashion statement. 

 

Even though Prince Dharmapala first adopted the Portuguese style ‗cabaya’ or long coat and 

introduced them to the Kings it also could be suggested that King Wimaladharmassuriya I introduced 

the short jacket or ‗hettaya’ as upper body dress for the royalty. His long lower dress seems to be a 

development derived from the early Gampola period and  the  sixteenth Century lower dress depicted in 

the  two cloth paintings at the Museum, Colombo.(Reg.No.85.133.1) The broad design on the front fold 

of the dress seems similar to the above mentioned sixteenth century lower dress. The side fold also 

shows gradual development of the dress feature. He wore jewelry including the necklaces, crown, 
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earrings, armlets, bracelets, varieties of rings, and bandolier.  

 

Fig 10 shows the dress of King Kirthi Sri Rajasimha composed of loose white pantaloons and the 

‗hette‘ or jacket. This jacket was also known as ‗mojahette’ and is presently well preserved at the 

Kundasale temple in Kandy. This was made in a rich material of brocade, velvet, silk or cloth of gold. 

The jacket has long sleeves. The jacket‘s neck line is wide and has a two piece frilled collar.  

 

Fig 11 shows King Sri WickramaRajasimha‘s royal dress whichshows acontinuous narration of dress 

etiquettes which was followed by the Nayakkar Kings. He wore loose pantaloons as lower garment 

with two layers of frills attached to the ankle. He wore a pair of sandals that was unique. He carried a 

staff with beautiful carvings which was inlayed by gemstones. He covered the upper body with a long 

sleeved fine muslin jacket known as ‗Watahette’ or ‗Relikamise’. The jacket was embellished with 

thread work and had a three layered ‗mante‘ worn over it. Fig 11 presently in the Kandyan Museum 

shows a jacket with a broad ‗mante’. This dress article was also utilized by Kings Keerthi Sri 

Rajasingha and Wimaladharmasuriya 1 in their jackets. However the size of the article is seen to be 

bigger in the tippet of Wimaladhramasuriya 1 (Codrington, 1910). It is known that these Kings 

practiced oiling their hair as etiquette and they separately attached the tippet to the neckline of the 

jacket as a protective dress item which they supposed would not allow oil to run into their jacket. 

 

Apart from ‗yatakamise’ or ‗roppillios’ (foundation garment) he wore a fine muslin shirt as 

‗udakamisaya’ or ‗wambays’ (doublet or outer garment) which was sleeveless. Bo-leave patterned 

cuffs were attached to the sleeve wrists. Reminiscent of the Portuguese King (fig 14 King João III) 

andhe carried a handkerchief. His forehead is marked with a ‗thilaka’ (forehead mark) which is 

pronouncing a signifier of his Tamil origin. Although King Sri WickramaRajasimha and Kirthi Sri 

Rajasimha were Tamil by birth eventually they embraced Buddhism and followed fashions of their 

former Kings.    

 
 

Complexities of eclectic fashion: design variation in jackets. 

Temple murals during the period of Kandy show varieties of patterned upper body jackets worn by the 

Kings. Visual representations show how the Kings were immersed in Western fashions and adapted 

them according to their contemporary social dress norms and values. They patterned the jackets with 

different types of sleeves, necklines, collars, fastenings, and decorative trimmings such as frills, and 

ornamental cuffs with traditional designs and motifs. Murals of the Hanguranketha temple show a 

different styled long sleeved jacket which has a big puffed sleeve having a certain volume emphasized 

at the center of the shoulder and tightening to the elbow by attaching a fabric frill. Very often they used 

overall design fabrics to make hetta or jackets. Frills were a common detail feature for all kameesahette 

, which were mostly attached to the necklines and the hemlines of the sleeves (cuffs). There was also a 

jacket with a pointed tail. 
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 3 layered tippet                              plane tippet                                2 layered frilled tippet   

 
cuffs 

Fig. 15Fig. 16Fig. 17 

Gangaramaya temple, Lewella, Kandy   Degaldoruwa temple, Kandy        

 
Decorative trimming 

Fig. 18Fig. 19                                 Fig. 20 

Hangurankethatemple,Kandy 

 

 

Complexities of eclectic fashion: hybrid dress. 

 
Fig. 21Fig. 22 

Higher administrative officers during the period of British rule in Sri Lanka Early 20th Century      

 

It is also identified that the elite or the high rankers of the administrative society during the early 

twentieth century in the south of Sri Lanka wore long coats with a long cloth up to the ankle and wore 

long trousers beneath the cloth. What is noticeable here is that instead of Prince Dharmapala‘s long 

coat and long lower piece of cloth a new dress form, trousers worn beneath the cloth emerged. This 

new fashion brought an interesting dress composition and elaborated the perception of the perceivers of 

that society. The mode of the new dress composition signified ‗smart gentleman‘. It  seems that with 

the passage of time the elite male has ignored the lower cloth and practiced wearing a long coat and 

trousers.  In this way it seems that people in the society could continuously convey dress signifiers 

according to their wish. However it is apparent that the culture of the society had ignored some dress 

forms and re-formed and adopted another dress for elite males in the middle phase of the twentieth 

century in Sri Lanka.            
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Results &Conclusion 

It is realized that the fashion of dress in Sri Lanka has become a vibrant composition in succeeding 

administrative eras in history. The Portuguese impact on the dresses of the royalty caused a vibrant 

composition of dress. The novel dress mode immediately inspired by the elite of the royal court led to 

many other formations of components into dress. The so called traditional Sri Lankan dress became a 

blend of Western and Sri Lankan. However the finalized dressfashion becomes more authenticthan ever 

before. The cultural blend of stitched long coat or short jacket mixed with an unstitched wrapped long 

cloth gave immense visual metaphor was for the viewer. The male dress of the early phase of the 20
th
 

Century, gradually built up its position steadily in society. The dress was identified as a strong 

metaphor in social administration. This sartorial eclectic blend paved the way to emerging new trends 

among Sri Lankans. 
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Abstract: The word Development is talk by everyone at present. Development seems to be target of 

Politician, Policy planners and intellectual people. All countries are making different policy planning 

and prepare project and implement that according to the aim of how to develop them. By the way, the 

thought of regional development strengthen in International level in 1990. Through Making regional 

development can develop economic this concept is strengthening. It seems in the international level 

that banks are one of the development tools that are developing economy. The main objective is 

increase the income of poor people and up lift their lives through this can develop the economy. On this 

basis this research is how the impact on contribution by Bank of Ceylon to the Regional development   

the main objective of this research is evaluates the contribution of Bank of Ceylon in Koralaipattu 

Regional Development. Within this research, areas find out the social economy situation. What are the 

problem encounter by the Bank of Ceylon when develop the region. This research is containing this sub 

aim to propose the ways and means how to upgrade the regional development. To achieve this aim 

number, and data related to their culture is very important. On this basis number and data related 

culture is analyze through the simple sample static. Even though the Bank of Ceylon considerably 

made improve the Koralaipattu Regional development but it is seems to very low when compared with 

other. If to develop this region the Bank of Ceylon should make awareness among people about their 

services. And change the structural changes through this people have to be motivated and the economy 

changes can be made. This research is put forward as important solution. 

 

Keywords: Regional Development, Life Stranded, Bank of Ceylon 

 

 
Ma;tpd; mwpKfk; 
,d;W gyuhYk; Ngrg;gLk; thu;j;ijfspy; xd;W mgptpUj;jp vd;gjhFk;. murpay;thjpfspdJk; 
nfhs;ifj; jpl;lkplyhsu;fspdJk; fy;tpkhd;fspdJk; ,yf;Ffspy; xd;whf mgptpUj;jp 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. midj;J ehLfSk; jk;ik vt;thW mgptpUj;jp nra;ayhk; vd;gjidf; 
Fwpf;Nfhshff; nfhz;L gy;NtW nfhs;iffisAk; jpl;lq;fisAk; tbtikj;J 
mKy;gLj;Jfpd;wd. If;fpa ehLfs; jhgdKk; mjd; Jiz epWtdq;fSk;  cyf ehLfis 
mgptpUj;jp nra;tjw;fhd topfhl;ly;fis Kd;itj;J ,af;fp tUfpd;wd. ru;tNjr 
mbg;gilapyhd mur rhu;gw;w epWtdq;fSk;> Njrpa gpuhe;jpa   kl;lj;jpyhd mur rhu;gw;w 
epWtdq;fSk; mgptpUj;jpr; nray;Kiwfis Ez;ghf kl;lj;jpy; eilKiwg;gLj;Jtjpy; 
gq;fspg;Gr; nra;J tUfpd;wd. ,e;j mbg;gilapy; mgptpUj;jp vd;w vz;zf;fU kf;fs; 
kj;jpapy; gutyhf;fg;gl;bUg;gJld; mjid mile;J nfhs;tjd; mtrpaj;ijAk; kf;fs; ,d;W 
czu;e;J tUfpd;wdu;. vdNt mgptpUj;jp vd;gJ ru;tNjruPjpahf xt;nthU kdpjdJk; 
Njitahf Mf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ vdf;$wyhk;. 
 
mgptpUj;jp gw;wpa fUj;Jf;fs; fhyj;Jf;Ff; fhyk; khw;wkile;J te;Js;sd. mNjNghy mjd; 
tbtq;fSk; khwpte;Js;sd. tsu;r;rp> mgptpUj;jp> eyg;nghUspay;> epiyj;J epw;Fk; 
mgptpUj;jp vd fhyj;Jf;fhyk; mgptpUj;jpapd; cs;shu;e;j fUg;nghUs;fSk;  khw;wkile;J 
te;Js;sd. mNjNtis fle;j Ehw;whz;bd; ,Wjpg;gFjpapypUe;J mgptpUj;jpahdJ Gjpa 
gupkhzq;fisAk; vLj;J te;jpUg;gijf; fhzf;$bajhf cs;sJ. kdpjts mgptpUj;jp> 
ghy;epiy mgptpUj;jp> fpuhkpa mgptpUj;jp>  gpuhe;jpa mgptpUj;jp vd Gjpa gupkhzq;fs;; 
mgptpUj;jp gw;wpa Ma;Tfspy; cs;thq;fg;gl;bUg;gijf; fhzyhk;. nghUshjhuj;jpy; xNu 
fUj;Jiladthff; fUjg;gl;l NghJk; tsu;r;rp> mgptpUj;jp vd;w vz;zf;fUf;fs; 
NtWghl;ldthFk;. nghUshjhu tsu;r;rp vd;gJ Njrpa tUkhdj;Jld; njhlu;Ggl;ljhf 
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,Ug;gJld; nkhj;j cw;gj;jp mjpfupg;igr; Rl;bf;fhl;Ljhf cs;sJ. mgptpUj;jp vd;gJ ,jw;F 
mg;ghYk; nrd;W %yjdg;gq;fPL> epWtd mikg;G> tpepNahfKiwfs; Nghd;wtw;wpy; 
Vw;glf;$ba khw;wq;fisAk; ftdj;jpy; nfhs;fpd;wJ. mgptpUj;jpahdJ r%fj;jpd; rfy 
$WfspYk; kf;fs; eyid tpUj;jp nra;tij mbg;gilahff; nfhz;ljhFk; vd [];upd; 
la]; vd;gtu; $Wfpd;whu;. mjw;Nfw;g ,d;W tWik xopg;G> fpuhkpa mgptpUj;jp> gpuhe;jpa 
mgptpUj;jp> jyh tUkhd mjpfhpg;G> fy;tp> Rfhjhuk; Nghd;w tplaq;fspy; Kd;Ndw;wk; 
miltijNa xt;nthU ehLk; jkJ Kf;fpa ,yf;fhff; nfhz;L nraw;gl;L tUfpd;wJ. vdNt 
nghUshjhu mgptpUj;jpapy; tq;fpfspd; gq;fspg;ghdJ gpujhd ,lj;ijg; gpbj;Js;sJ.  
 
xU ehl;bd; nghUshjhu tho;NthLk; tsj;NjhLk; tq;fpfspd; gzpfs; gpd;dpg; gpize;Js;sd. 
Fwpg;ghf xU ehl;bd; nghUshjhu mgptpUj;jpapYk; mjd; nghUshjhu tsh;r;rpapYk; tq;fpfs; 
jdpj;Jtkhd epjp epWtdq;fshf fUjg;gLfpd;wd. th;j;jf tq;fpfspd; njhopw;ghLfSf;F rl;l 
uPjpahf tiutpyf;fzk; mspf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. 1988 Mk; Mz;by; 30 Mk; ,yf;f tq;fpj;njhopy; 
rl;lj;jpd; 86 MtJ thrfj;jpd;gb tq;fpj;njhopy; gw;wp nghJthfg; gpd;tUkhW 

Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;sJ. “tq;fpj; njhopy;” vd;gJ Ntz;LNfhs; tpLf;fg;gLfpd;w NghJ 
fhNrhiyfs;> fl;lisfs;> Ntz;Ljy;fs; %yk; my;yJ NtW tpjj;jpy; nrYj;jg;gl Ntz;ba 
gz itg;Gf;fis Vw;gjd; Clhf nghJkf;fsplkpUe;J epjpaq;fisg; ngw;Wf;nfhs;fpd;w 
njhopyhFnkd;gNjhL> me;epjpaj;ij KOikahf my;yJ gFjpahf Kw;gzk;> KjyPL my;yJ 
rl;lj;jpdhy; my;yJ kuGtop tq;fp Kiwapdhy; mjpfhukspf;fg;gl;Ls;s NtW VNjDk; 
eltbf;iffspy; <LgLj;Jjy; vd fUjg;gLfpd;wJ. mgptpUj;jpj; je;jpNuhghak; ntw;wpngw 
Ntz;Lkhdhy; tq;fpj;Jiwapd; cw;rhfkhd MjuT mtrpak; vd;gJ kWf;f Kbahj 
cz;ikahFk;. 
 
tq;fp KiwikahdJ fpuhkpaj;Jiwapy; cw;gj;jpj;jpwd;> Ntiytha;g;G vd;gtw;iw 
mjpfhpg;gjw;Fhpa ,af;fj;jpd; Kd;Ndhbahf ,Ug;gJld; ePz;l fhyj;jpy; vkJ fpuhkq;fspy; 
thOfpd;w ngUk;ghd;ikahd kf;fspd; tho;f;ifj; juj;ij mgptpUj;jp nra;tJ khj;jpukpd;wp 
ehl;bd; nghUshjhu eltbf;iffspd; mgptpUj;jpAld; ,yhgj;ijAk; mjpfhpj;Jf; nfhs;sTk; 
Kad;W tUfpd;wd.  
 
1930 fspy; Vw;gl;l cyfshtpa nghUshjhu ke;jj;jpdhYk;> ,jdhy; Vw;gl;l murpay; 
nfhe;jsp;g;Gk;; ,yq;iff;F chpj;jhd (mur tq;fp) tq;fpia epWt mbg;gilf; fhuzkhfpaJ.  
 
,yq;if tq;fpia ];jhgpg;gjw;fhd 1939 Mk; tUl 53 ,yf;f fl;lisr; rl;lj;ij murhq;f 
rig epiwNtw;wpaJ. ,jid 01-08-1939 ,y; ,yq;ifapd; Njrhjpgjpahy; jw;Nghija 
efuf;fpis fl;blj;jpy; jpwe;J itf;fg;gl;lJ. gy ntspehl;L tq;fpfSf;F vjpuhf Nghl;b 
Nghl Ntz;bapUe;jJ. tq;fp; fpisfis xU nkJthd Mdhy; cWjpahf ];jhgpj;Jf; 
nfhz;L te;jJ. ,t; tq;fpahdJ 1980 fspy; 190 fpisfisAk;> 1994 ,y; 239 fpisfisAk; 
];jhgpj;Js;sJ. Mdhy; jw;NghJ 275 fpisfis epWtpAs;sJ. mj;Jld; khiyjPT> ,e;jpah> 
ghfp];jhd;> gphpl;ld; Nghd;w ehLfspy; jdJ fpisfis mikj;Js;sJ. ,yq;ifapd; 
tq;fp;j;njhopy; tuyhw;wpy; 1961 Mk; Mz;L Kf;fpa tUlkhFk;. mjhtJ ,t;tq;fp 
Njrpakakhf;fg;gl;lJ. 
 
Rje;jpuj;jpw;Fg; gpd;dh; nghUshjhuj;ijg; mgptpUj;jp nra;tjw;fhf ,yq;if muR $ba 
ftdj;ij vLj;jJ. kl;lf;fsg;G khtl;lj;jpy; tho;fpd;w kf;fspy; 70 tPjkhNdhh; tWikf; 
Nfhl;Lf;F fPo; trpg;gth;fs;. MfNt ,t;tq;fpahdJ nghUshjhuj;jpid mgptpUj;jp 
nra;tjD}lhfg; fpuhkq;fis mgptpUj;jp nra;a Ntz;bAs;sJ. ,jdhy; tptrhag; gFjpf;F 
cjtp nra;aNt ,t; tq;fp ];jhgpf;fg;gl;lJ. mjhtJ 01.08.1939 ,y; ,J jpwe;J 
itf;fg;gl;lJ. Mdhy; kl;lf;fsg;G khtl;lj;jpy; 01.08.1948 ,y; kl;lf;fsg;G efuf;fpis 
jpwe;J itf;fg;gl;lJ. jw;NghJ kl;lf;fsg;G khtl;lj;jpy; 5 gpujhd fpisfSk; 10 tphpthf;fy; 
fpisfSk; nraw;gLfpd;wd.  
 
Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpy; 1974 Mk; Mz;L tptrha tphpthf;fy; fpisahf thior;Nrid vDk; 
,lj;jpy; jpwe;J itf;fg;gl;lJ. gpd;dh; 1980 Mk; Mz;L ij khjk; ,yq;if tq;fpapd; 
fpisahf juKah;j;jg;gl;L ,aq;fpf; nfhz;L tUfpd;wJ. ,J jdJ Nritia NkYk; 
tphpthf;Ftjw;fhf mjd; tphpthhf;fy; fpis mYtyfq;fis thfiu> xl;lkhtb Mfpa 
,lq;fspy; epWtp mjd; Nritia NkYk; tp];jhpj;Js;sJ. ,t;fpisapd; epue;ju 
cj;jpNahfj;jh;fshf 20 Ngh; Ntiy nra;fpd;wdh;.  
 
,t;tq;fpahdJ ,yq;ifapd; midj;J khfhzq;fspYk; rpW kw;Wk; eLj;ju mstpyhd 
tpahghhpfspd; tho;f;ifj;juj;ij cah;j;Jtjw;fhf tptrhak;> njhopw;rhiy> kPd;gpb kw;Wk; 
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mjDld; rk;ge;jg;gl;l Nghf;Ftuj;J> fhy;eil> Rw;Wyh mgptpUj;jp> Ranjhopy; Kaw;rp 
Nghd;wtw;wpw;fhf midj;J gpuNjrq;fspYk; fld;fis toq;Ffpd;wJ. nghUshjhuj;jpd; 
midj;J gFjpfspYk; nry;thf;fpidr; nrYj;Jtjhf murpdhy; gad;gLj;jg;gLk; Neubr; 
rhjdq;fshf ,t;tq;fp tpsq;Ffpd;wJ. fpis tphpthf;fj;jpd; %yKk; etPd njhopy;El;g 
Gj;jhf;fq;fs; %yKk; fpuhkpag; gpuNjrq;fspy; mgptpUj;jpia Kd;ndLg;gitahf tq;fp; 
jpfo;fpd;wJ. 
 
me;j tifapy; fle;j 20 Mz;Lfspy; gpuhe;jpa uPjpahd mgptpUj;jpapy; ,yq;if tq;fpapd; 
gq;fspg;G: Nfhwisg;gw;W gpuhe;jpak; Fwpj;j xU tpNrl Ma;T vDk; jiyg;gpy; ,t;tha;T 
Kd;itf;fg;gLfpd;wJ. 
 
 
Ma;Tg; gpur;rpid 
tWikiaj; jzpg;gjw;Fk;> nghUshjhu mgptpUj;jpia mile;J nfhs;tjw;Fk; Ma;Tg; 
gpuNjrj;jpy; thOk; kf;fs; gy;NtWgl;l nghUshjhu %yq;fspy; jq;fpapUf;f Ntz;bAs;sJ. 
mjd; xU gFjpahfNt ,yq;if tq;fpapd; gq;fspg;G fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. kl;lf;fsg;G 
khtl;lj;jpy; mike;Js;s Nfhwisg;gw;W gpuhe;jpakhdJ fle;j %d;W jrhg;jq;fshf epytp 
te;j cs;ehl;L Aj;jj;jpdhy; ghjpf;fg;gl;l gy fpuhkq;fis cs;slf;fpAs;sNjhL nghUshjhu 
uPjpahf gy Jiwfis (Ntshz;ik> kPd;gpb> fhlhf;fk;> mfo;Tj;Jiwfs;) jd;dfj;Nj 
nfhz;Lk; epiy Ngwhd mgptpUj;jpia Ntz;b epw;Fk; gpuhe;jpakhFk;.  

 
gpuhe;jpa uPjpahd mgptpUj;jpia ,g;gpuhe;jpaj;jpy; Kd;Ndw;Wtjw;fhf mur  kw;Wk; mur 
rhh;gw;w epWtdq;fs;> r%f ika xOq;fikg;Gf;fs; Nghd;w gy;NtW mikg;Gf;fs; %yk; 
mgptpUj;jp eltbf;iffs; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l NghjpYk; ,g;gpuhe;jpaj;jpd; mgptpUj;jpahdJ 
,d;Dk; gpd;jq;fpa epiyikapy; cs;sJ. gpuhe;jpa mgptpUj;jpapy; tq;fpfspd; gq;fspg;G 
,d;wpaikahjJ. me;jtifapy;> Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpy; fhzg;gLk; ,yq;if tq;fp gpuhe;jpa 
mgptpUj;jpf;F Mw;wptUk; gq;fspg;gpid vt;thW kjpg;gPL nra;ayhk; vd;gijf; fz;lwptJ 
,t;tha;tpd; gpujhd Ma;T tpdhthff; nfhz;L ,g;gpur;rpidf;fhd tpilfhZk; mbg;gilapy; 
,t;tha;T Kd;ndLj;Jr; nry;yg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 
 
Ma;Tg; gpuNjrk; 
Ma;Tg; gpuNjrkhdJ> ,yq;ifapd; fpof;F khfhzj;jpy; mike;Js;s kl;lf;fsg;G 
khtl;lj;jpy; fhzg;gLk; Nfhwisg;gw;W gpuhe;jpaj;ij ikakhff; nfhz;Ls;sJ. kl;lf;fsg;G 
khtl;lkhdJ 14 gpuNjr nrayhsh; gphpTfisAk;> 348 fpuhk Nrtfh; gphpTfisAk; 965 
fpuhkq;fisAk; nfhz;l gue;j xU gpuNjrkhFk;. ,jpy; Nfhwisg;gw;W gpuhe;jpak; vdf; 
Fwpg;gplg;gLk; gpuNjrk; 5 gpuNjr nrayhsh; gphpTfisf; nfhz;L fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. Ma;Tg; 
gpuNjrkhdJ Nfhwisg;gw;W tlf;F (thfiu)> Nfhwisg;gw;W Nkw;F (Xl;lkhtb)> 
Nfhwisg;gw;W njw;F (fpuhd;)> Nfhwisg;gw;W kj;jp (thior;Nrid K];ypk;)> Nfhwisg;gw;W 
(thior;Nrid jkpo;) Nghd;w gpuNjr nrayhsh; gphpTfisf; nfhz;L fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,g; 
gpuNjr tptrhak;> kPd;gpb> th;j;jfk; Nghd;w Jiwfspy; <LgLfpd;wdh;.  
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tiuG ,y: 1 
kl;lf;fsg;G khtl;lKk; Ma;Tg; gpuNjrKk; 

 

 
 
Ma;tpd; Nehf;fq;fs; 
,t;tha;tpd; gpujhd Nehf;fkhf Nfhwisg;gw;W gpuhe;jpaj;jpd; mgptpUj;jpapy; ,yq;if 
tq;fpfspd; gq;fspg;ig kjpg;gPL nra;tjhFk;. Nkw; $wg;gl;l gpujhd Nehf;fj;ij milAk; 
Kfkhf gpd;tUk; Jiz Nehf;fq;fisAk; ,t;tha;T nfhz;Ls;sJ. Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpd; 
r%fg; nghUshjhu epiyikfspidf; fz;lwpjy;; gpuhe;jpa mgptpUj;jpia Vw;gLj;Jtjpy; 
,yq;if tq;fp vjph;nfhs;Sk; gpur;rpidf; fisf;fz;lwptJ; gpuhe;jpa mgptpUj;jpapid 
Nkk;gLj;Jk; tifapy; ,yq;if tq;fpapdhy; Kd;ndLj;Jr; nry;yg;glNtz;ba top Kiwfis 
Kd;nkhopjy;. 
 
 
,yf;fpa kPsha;T 
ghyRg;gpukzpad; (1975) vd;gtu; mgptpUj;jpapy; rKjha epiyf; fhuzpfs; vt;thW 
fhzg;gLfpd;wd vd;Wk; nghUshjhu Kd;Ndw;wj;jpy; kdpj ciog;gpd; cw;gj;jpj;jpwd;> Nrkpg;G> 
njhopy; Kaw;rp kw;Wk; njhopy;El;gk; vt;thW fhzg;gl Ntz;Lk; vd;W tpsf;fpAs;shu;. 
Nrkpg;Gk; KjyPl;bd; epjpahf;fKk; vd;w mj;jpahaj;jpy; tsh;r;rp ngw;w ehLfspy; Nrkpg;G 
mjpfkhf fhzg;gl Fiwe;j tsh;r;rpAila ehLfspy; Nrkpg;G Fiwthf cs;sikahy; 
Nrkpg;gpy; xU Njf;fk; Vw;gLfpd;wJ vd vLj;Jf; fhl;bAs;shu;. ,J vt;thW mgptpUj;jpia 
ghjpf;fpd;wJ vd;gijg; gw;wpAk; vt;thW Nrkpg;ig jpul;b mjpfsthd %yjdthf;fj;ij 
Vw;gLj;jyhk; vd;gijAk; $Wfpd;whh;. NkYk; Fiwe;j tsh;r;rpAila ehLfspy; cWjpaw;w 
jd;ikapd; mwpFwpahf gztPf;fk; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ vd;Wk; gztPf;fj;jpy; tq;fpapd; gq;F 
vt;thW fhzg;gLfpd;wJ vd;gijAk; ,jidf; fl;Lg;gLj;jp murhq;fkhdJ vt;thW 
mgptpUj;jpg; ghijf;F ehl;il top ehlhj;jpr; nry;yyhk; vd;gij ,e;jpahit cjhuzq;fhl;b 
tpsf;fpAs;shh;.  
 

Reidar Dale (1992) vd;gth; gpuhe;jpa mgptpUj;jp rk;ge;jkhd Nfhl;ghLfisAk; mjd; 
Nehf;fq;fsiaAk; NkYk;> gpuhe;jpa mgptpUj;jpia vt;thW epiyj;J epw;Fk; jd;ikAilajhf 
khw;wyhk; vd;gJ gw;wpAk; gpuhe;jpa mgptpUj;jp jpl;lkply; vt;thW fhzg;gl Ntz;Lk; 
mjw;Fhpa je;jpNuhghaq;fs; gw;wpAk; tpsf;fpf; $wpAs;shu;. NkYk; mk;ghe;Njhl;il 
khtl;lj;jpy; fpuhkpauPjpahf mgptpUj;jpia Nkk;gLj;j Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l jpl;lj;jpidAk; 
mjd;%yk; mk;ghe;Njhl;il khtl;lk; fpuhkpauPjpapy; mgptpUj;jp mile;Js;sikiaAk; ,tu; 
tpsf;fpAs;shu;.  
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FUrhkp (1993)  mtu;fs;  tq;fp Kiwapd; tsh;r;rp> tq;fp - rpW tpsf;fk;> tq;fpapd; gzpfs;> 
nghUshjhu Kd;Ndw;wj;jpy; tq;fpapd; gq;fspg;G vd;gd gw;wp Nfhl;ghl;L tpsf;fq;fisf; 
Fwpg;gpl;Ls;shu;. mtiug; Nghd;Nw rptfzehjd; (1994) vd;ghUk; jkJ Ma;Tf; fl;Liuapy; 
th;j;jf tq;fpj; njhopy; %yk; vt;thW fpuhkpaj; njhopy; Jiwia mgptpUj;jp nra;J 
nfhs;syhk; vd;gJ gw;wp vLj;Jiuj;Js;shu;.  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
,yq;if kj;jpa tq;fp (1998) th;j;jf tq;fpj; njhopy; ,yq;ifapy; Rje;jpuj;jpw;F Kd; 
vt;thW fhzg;gl;lJ> Rje;jpuj;jpw;F gpd;du; mtw;wpy; epfo;Js;s khw;wq;fs;> mur tq;fpfs 
kw;Wk; fpisfspd; tphpthf;fk;> 1977 ,w;Fg; gpd;duhd khw;wq;fs; kw;Wk; jw;Nghija epiyfs; 
vd;gd gw;wp Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,yq;ifapd; tq;fpj; Jiw tsh;r;rp gw;wpa tplaq;fs; 
Gs;sptpguq;fs; %yk; vLj;Jf; $wg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 

Michael Todaro (2000) vd;gtu; mgptpUj;jp rk;ge;jkhd Nfhl;ghLfis 5 tifahf gphpj;J 

tpsf;fpAs;shh;. mitfshtd 1. Linear – Stages Theory, 2. Structural – Change Model, 3. The 

International – Dependence Revolution, 4. The Neo Classical Counterrevolution, 5. The New Growth 

Theory. ,e;jf; Nfhl;ghLfis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;Ljhd; ehl;bd; mgptpUj;jpr; nraw;ghLfs; 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wd. ,t; Ma;Tf;F Nfhl;ghl;LuPjpahd tpsf;fq;fisg; ngWtjw;F 
,g;Gj;jfkhdJ cWJizahf mike;Js;sJ.  
 
%f;ifah (1995) vd;gthpdhy; vOjg;gl;l mgptpUj;jpf; fy;tpf;F Xh; mwpKfk; vd;w E}ypy; 
mgptpUj;jpf;fhd cghaq;fs; $wg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,e;j cghaq;fspy; ehd;F Kf;fpakhd 

cghaq;fs; $wg;gl;Ls;sd. ,jpy; R. Nurkse $wg;gl;l rkkhd tsh;r;rpf; Nfhl;ghLk;> Hirgch 

Men’s apdhy; $wg;gl;l rkdw;w tsh;r;rpf; Nfhl;ghLk; $wg;gl;Ls;sd. rkkhd tsh;r;rpf; 
Nfhl;ghlhdJ vy;yhj; JiwfSk; rkr;rPuhf tsh;r;rp mila Ntz;Lk; vd;gij typAWj;Jk; 
Nfhl;ghlhFk;. ,f;Nfhl;ghLfs; mgptpUj;jpaile;j ehl;Lf;F kl;LNk nghUe;jf; $baJ vd 
vjph;thjk; Ghpe;j N`h;r;kd;> rpq;fh;> gpskpq; Nghd;Nwhuhy; Kd;itf;fg;gl;l Nfhl;ghlhf 
rkr;rPuw;w mZFKiw fhzg;gLfpwJ. FiwtpUj;jp ehLfspy; tsh;r;rpapid Cf;Ftpg;gjw;F 
nghUshjhuj;jpy; NtWgl;l JiwfSf;F ,ilNa xU rkdw;w tsh;r;rpapid 
cUthf;fNtz;Lk; vd;gJ ,th;fsJ thjkhFk;. ,t;thW mgptpUj;jpf; Nfhl;ghLfis tpkh;rd 
uPjpahf tsh;e;J nrd;Ws;sik ,q;F tpghpf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. NkYk; mgptpUj;jpf;fhd Vida 
fhuzpfspd; gq;F> mtw;iw vt;thW mjpfhpj;J mgptpUj;jpapy; cs;thq;fyhk;> %yjdthf;fk;> 
Nrkpg;G> KjyPl;L eltbf;iffs;> jpl;lkply; Nghd;wd vt;thW mike;Js;sJ NkYk; vt;thW 
jpl;lq;fis nraw;gLj;jpdhy; Nkk;ghL milar; nra;ayhk; vd;nwy;yhk; $wg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
,Wjpapy; ,yq;ifapd; nghUshjhu mgptpUj;jpAk; ,d;iwa epiy gw;wpAk; $wg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
ml;ltizfs;> Gs;sptpguq;fs; vd;gd jfty;fis rkh;g;gpg;gjw;fhf gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. 
,g;Gj;jfkhdJ vdJ Ma;Tg;gpuNjrj;jpy; ,dq;fhzg;gl;Ls;s tptrhaj;Jiw> kPd;gpb> 
Nridg;gaph;r;nra;if> Milf;ifj;njhopy;> Rw;Wyhj;Jiw (ghrpf;Flh)> th;j;jfk; Nghd;w 
Jiwfis mur tq;fpfs; jkJ tq;fpr; nraw;ghLfs; %yk; vt;thW mgptpUj;jpailar; 
nra;ayhk; vd;gij Rl;bf; fhl;bAs;sJ. 
    
 
Ma;T KiwapaYk; juT Nrfhpg;Gk; 
,t;tha;tpid Nkw;nfhs;tjw;F Kjy; epiyj; juTfSk; ,uz;lhk; epiyj;juTfSk; 
gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;s. MdhYk;> xg;gPl;LuPjpapy; Kjy; epiy juTfistplTk; ,uz;lhk; epiyj; 
juTfNs ,t;tha;Tf;F mjpfstpy; gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. Kjy; epiyj; juTfshf 
gpuNjrj;jpd; gq;Fjhuh;fshd  ,yq;if tq;fpapd; cah; mjpfhhpfSld; tplag; nghUs; 
Fwpj;jhd fye;Jiuahly;fs;> kw;Wk; Nrkpg;ghsu;fshd kf;fsplKk; fUj;Jf; Nfl;ly; kw;Wk; 
tpdhf; nfhj;J Nghd;witfs; %yKk;; juTfs; Nrfhpf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. 
 
,uz;lhk; epiyj;juTfshf ,yq;if tq;fp njhlh;ghf ntspaplg;gl;l rQ;rpiffs;>  ,yq;if 
tq;fpapdhy; ntspaplg;gl;l rQ;rpiffs;> tUlhe;j mwpf;iffs;> ,yq;if tq;fpg; gjpNtLfs;> 
mwpf;iffs;> gj;jphpiffs;> Gj;jfq;fs;> ,izaj;juTfs;  %yKk; juTfs; 
Nrfhpf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. juTfisr; rkh;g;gpg;gjw;fhf tiuglq;fs;> ml;ltizfs;  vd;gdTk; 
gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. ,t;thW ngwg;gl;l juTfs; vspa Gs;sptpgutpay; khjphpfs; %yk; 
gFg;gha;T nra;ag;gl;Ls;sd. 
 
 
gpuhe;jpa mgptpUj;jpapy; ,yq;if tq;fpapd; gq;fspg;G 
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Rje;jpuj;jpw;Fg; gpd;dh; nghUshjhuj;ijg; mgptpUj;jp nra;tjw;fhf ,yq;if muR $ba 
ftdj;ij vLj;jJ. kl;lf;fsg;G khtl;lj;jpy; tho;fpd;w kf;fspy; 70 tPjkhNdhh; tWikf; 
Nfhl;Lf;F fPo; trpg;gth;fs;. MfNt ,t;tq;fpahdJ nghUshjhuj;jpid mgptpUj;jp 
nra;tjD}lhfg; fpuhkq;fis mgptpUj;jp nra;a Ntz;bAs;sJ. ,jdhy; tptrhag; gFjpf;F 
cjtp nra;aNt ,t; tq;fp ];jhgpf;fg;gl;lJ. Mdhy; kl;lf;fsg;G khtl;lj;jpy; 01.08.1948 ,y; 
kl;lf;fsg;G efuf;fpis jpwe;J itf;fg;gl;lJ. jw;NghJ kl;lf;fsg;G khtl;lj;jpy; 5 gpujhd 
fpisfSk; 10 tphpthf;fy; fpisfSk; nraw;gLfpd;wd.  

 
Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpy; 1974 Mk; Mz;L tptrha tphpthf;fy; fpisahf thior;Nrid vDk; 
,lj;jpy; jpwe;J itf;fg;gl;lJ. gpd;dh; 1980 Mk; Mz;L ij khjk; ,yq;if tq;fpapd; 
fpisahf juKah;j;jg;gl;L ,aq;fpf; nfhz;L tUfpd;wJ. ,J jdJ Nritia NkYk; 
tphpthf;Ftjw;fhf mjd; tphpthhf;fy; fpis mYtyfq;fis thfiu> xl;lkhtb Mfpa 
,lq;fspy; epWtp mjd; Nritia NkYk; tp];jhpj;Js;sJ. ,t;fpisapd; epue;ju 
cj;jpNahfj;jh;fshf 20 Ngh; Ntiy nra;fpd;wdh;.  
 
,yq;if tq;fpahdJ ehl;bd; Njrpa mgptpUj;jpapy; jdJ gq;fspg;ig NkYk; tphpthf;Ftjd; 
%yk; gytifahd epjprhh; NritfisAk; Jizr; NritfisAk; ,yq;ifauhd njhopy; 
Kaw;rpahsh;fSf;F toq;Ffpd;wJ. me;jtifapy; et rgphp fpuhkpaf; fld; jpl;lk; (nfhtp 

r`da), ney; gl;liwf; fld; jpl;lk;> njd;id mgptpUj;jpf; fld; jpl;lk; (fg;Uf;f)> tptrhag; 
gz;iz cgfuzq;fisf; nfhs;tdT nra;tjw;fhd fld; jpl;lk;> ghf;fpah rKjha 
mgptpUj;jpf; fld; jpl;lk;> tWikia xopg;gjw;fhd rpwpa epjpf; fUj;jpl;l fld; jpl;lk; - 
fl;lk; 2> fpof;fpd; cjpg;G Nghd;w fld; trjpfis tptrhak;> njhopw;rhiy> kPd;gpb> 
tpahghuk;> Nghf;Ftuj;J> fhy;eil> Rw;Wyhj;Jiw> Ranjhopy; Nghd;w JiwfSf;F toq;fp 
gpuhe;jpa hPjpahd mgptpUj;jpia Vw;gLj;j ,yq;ifauhd njhopy; Kaw;rpahsh;fis 
Cf;Ftpf;fpd;wJ. 
 
 
tq;fpapdhy; toq;fg;gLk; fldpd; tiffSk; mtw;wpw;fhd tl;b tPjq;fSk; 
,yq;ifapy; midj;J ghfq;fSk; mgptpUj;jp nra;ag;gl Ntz;Lk; vd;w mbg;gilapy; 
,yq;if tq;fpahdJ ehl;bd; midj;Jg; ghfq;fspYk; Jiwthhpahf fld; jpl;lq;fis 
mKy;gLj;jp kf;fisAk;> KjyPl;lhsh;fisAk; Cf;fg;gLj;jpf; nfhz;bUf;fpd;wJ. 
me;jtifapy; ml;ltiz 1.1 ,yq;if tq;fpapdhy; toq;fg;gLk; fldpd; tiffSk; 
mtw;wpw;fhd tl;b tPjq;fisAk; fhl;Lfpd;wJ. 

ml;ltiz ,y: 1 
fldpd; tiffSk; mtw;wpw;fhd tl;btPjq;fSk; (2010) 

 
Jiwfs; 

 
fldpd; tiffs; 

 
tl;btPjk; 

 
fldpd; cr;r 

njhif 
 

tptrhak; fhy;eil 
rhh;e;j Jiw 

et rgphp fpuhkpa fld; 
toq;Fk; jpl;lk; 

12 % 180>000 

ney; gl;liwf; fld; jpl;lk; 10 % 

 

5>000>000 
 

tptrha fhy;eil tsh;g;G 
mgptpUj;jp fld; jpl;lk; 

12 % 50>000-400>000 

 
tPlikg;G eph;khzj; Jiw 

FUnrj 13 % -14 % 250>000- 1>500>000 

FO mbg;gilapyhd fld; 12 % 100>000 

mur Copah;fSf;fhd 
tPlikg;Gf; fld; 

  4 % 250>000-5>000>000 

n[aeptr tPlikg;Gf; fld; 12 % 100>000-1>500>000 

RtNrtd tPlikg;Gf; fld; 12 % 250>000- 1>500>000 

gfR tPlikg;Gf; fld; 12 % 100>000-200>000 

Copah; Nrkyhg epjpa fld; 12 % epjpaj;jpy; cs;s 
Nrkpg;gpw;F Vw;g 
toq;fg;gLk; 

 
Ranjhopy;>mgptpUj;jp 

Jiw 

tWikia xopg;gjw;fhd fld; 12 % 250>000 

fpof;fpd; cjpg;G 12 % 250>000 

khfhz mgptpUj;jpf; fld; 12 % 200>000-5>000>000 
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FUrp eNthja fpuhkpa 
mgptpUj;jpf; fld; 

  8 % 10>000-100>000 

    %yk;: tq;fpg; gjpNtLfs; (2010)> ,yq;if tq;fp. 
 
tptrhaj;Jiw> fhy;eil> tPlikg;G kw;Wk; Ranjhopy; Kaw;rpfSlhd mgptpUj;jp 
eltbf;iffs; vd;w tifapy; Muk;g fhyj;jpy; ,Ue;J tq;fp gq;fspg;G nra;JtUfpd;wJ. 
Muk;g fhyj;jpy; Ma;Tg; gpuNjrkhdJ Aj;jj;jpdhy; ghupastpy; ghjpf;fg;gl;l gpuNjrkhFk;. 
gpd;dh; Rdhkp mdh;j;jj;jpdhYk; 2004 Mz;L ngUksT ghjpf;fg;gl;lJ. ,t;thwhd epiyapy; 
NghUf;Fg; gpd;duhd kPs;eph;khz> mgptpUj;jp eltbf;iffspy; ,yq;if tq;fpapd; gq;fspg;G 
gw;wp Jiwthhpahf ,q;F Nehf;fg;gLfpwJ.  
 
 
gpuhe;jpa mgptpUj;jpapy; Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpy; ,aq;Fk; ,yq;if tq;fpapd; gq;fspg;G 
Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpy; nraw;gl;Lf; nfhz;bUf;Fk; Njrj;jpd; tq;fpahd ,yq;if tq;fpahdJ 
,g;gpuNjrj;jpd; mgptpUj;jpapy; jd;dhyhd gq;fspg;gpid ey;fpf; nfhz;bUf;fpd;wJ. 
tptrhaj;Jiw> fhy;eil> tPlikg;G kw;Wk; Ranjhopy; Kaw;rpfSlhd mgptpUj;jp 
eltbf;iffs; vd;w tifapy; Muk;g fhyj;jpy; ,Ue;J gq;fspg;G ey;fpf; nfhz;bUf;fpd;wJ. 
Muk;g fhyj;jpy; Ma;Tg; gpuNjrkhdJ Aj;jj;jpdhy; ghhpasT ghjpf;fg;gl;l gpuhe;jpakhFk;. 
gpd;dh; Rdhkp mdh;j;jj;jpdhYk; 2004 Mz;L ngUksT ghjpf;fg;gl;lJ. ,t;thwhd epiyapy; 
mgptpUj;jp eltbf;iffspy; ,yq;if tq;fpapd; gq;fspg;G gw;wp Jiwthhpahf Nehf;f Ntz;ba 
Njitg;ghL cs;sJ.  
 

tiuglk; 1.2 
Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpd; mgptpUj;jpf;fhd ,yq;if tq;fpapd; nkhj;j gq;fspg;G  

(1990-2013) kpy;ypad; &gha;fspy; 
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tptrhaj; Jiwf;fhd gq;fspg;G tPlikg;Gj; Jiwf;fhd gq;fspg;G

Ranjhopy; mgptpUj;jpf;fhd gq;fspg;G

 
%yk;:- ,uz;lhk; epiyj; jutpd; njhFg;G> ,yq;if tq;fp (1990-2009). 

 
1990 fspy; 0.8 kpy;ypadhf fhzg;gl;l tptrhaj;Jiwf;fhd gq;fspg;ghdJ 2009apy; 6 
kpy;ypad;fshf mjpfhpj;Js;sikiaf; fhzyhk;. ,yq;if tq;fpahdJ fld; kPsg; ngWtdT 
njhlh;ghf Nehf;fpa gpur;rpidapd; tpisthf tptrhaf; fldpd; msitf; Fiwj;Jf; 
nfhz;lJ. tptrhaj;Jiwf;fhd fldpd; msT gbg;gbahf mjpfhpj;Jr; nrd;Ws;sijf; 
fhzyhk;. NkYk; Aj;jk; Kbtile;j gpd;dh; ,j;Jiwf;fhd gq;fspg;G NkYk; mjpfhpj;Jf; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. Mdhy; mjidj; njhlh;e;J Vw;gl;l nts;sg;ngUf;F> tul;rp Nghd;w 
fhuzq;fspdhy; kf;fs; tptrhaj;Jiwapy; KjypLtjw;F jaf;fk; fhl;Lk; epiy 
fhzg;gLtjid fle;j fhyq;fspy; Vw;gl;l fldpd; mstpy; ,Ue;J mwpaf; $bajhf 
cs;sJ.   
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Ma;Tg; gpuNjrkhdJ Aj;jj;jpdhYk;> 2004apy; Vw;gl;l Rdhkp mdh;j;jj;jpdhYk; ghjpf;fg;gl;l 
xU gpuhe;jpakhFk;. ,g; gpuhe;jpaj;jpd; tPlikg;G eph;khzj; Jiwf;F ,yq;if tq;fpahdJ 
$ba gq;fspg;gpid ey;fpAs;sJ. ,yq;if tq;fpapdhy; tPlikg;G> eph;khzj;Jiwf;fhd 
gq;fspg;ghdJ 1990 fspy; ,Ue;J 2013 Mk; Mz;L tiuahd fhyg;gFjpfspy; xU rPuhd 
Ntfj;jpy; mjpfhpj;Jf; nfhz;L nry;tijf; fhzyhk;. 
 
,yq;if tq;fpapd; Ranjhopy; mgptpUj;jpf;fhd fldpd; msT 1990-1998 tiuahd 
fhyg;gFjpfspy; kpff; Fiwe;j mstpNyNa fhzg;gl;lJ. 1999 Mk; Mz;by; mjpfhpj;J 
gpd;dh; 2000 Mk; Mz;L Aj;jj;jpd; fhuzkhf ghJfhg;gpd;ikapdhy; tq;fpahdJ Ranjhopy; 
mgptpUj;jpf; fldpd; mstpid Fiwj;Jf; nfhz;lJ. Rdhkp mdh;j;jj;jpd; gpd;dh; 
njhopw;Jiwfis kPsf; fl;bnaOg;Gk; Nehf;fpy; fldpd; mstpid mjpfhpj;Jf; nfhz;lJ. 
2007 Mk; Mz;bd; gpd; NghUf;Fg; gpd;duhd mgptpUj;jpapdhYk; Gjpjhf mwpKfg;gLj;jg;gl;l 
khfhz uPjpahd mgptpUj;jpf; fld; jpl;lq;fspdhYk; ,yq;if tq;fpahdJ Ranjhopy; 
mgptpUj;jpf;fhd fldpd; gq;fspg;gpid mjpfhpj;Jf; nfhz;lJ.  
 
xl;L nkhj;jkhf ghh;f;Fk; NghJ ,yq;if tq;fpahdJ fle;j ,U jrhg;jq;fspy; toq;fpa 
fld;fspd; mbg;gilapy; xt;nthU tUlKk; tPlikg;G> eph;khzj; Jiwf;F   ghhpa 
mstpyhd fldpidAk; mjw;F mLj;jjhf tptrhaj;Jiwf;Fk; mLj;jjhf Ranjhopy; 
mgptpUj;jpf;Fk; fld;fis toq;fpAs;sJ. 
 
,yq;if tq;fpapdhy; 1990 - 2013 tiuahd fhyg;gFjpapy; mgptpUj;jpf;fhf Nkw;nfhz;l 
gq;fspg;igg; ghh;j;Njhkhdhy; 1990 - 2013 tiuahd fhyg;gFjpapy; mjpfhpj;Jf; nfhz;l 
nry;tjid mtjhdpf;fyhk;. 
 

tiuglk; 1.3 
Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpd;; mgptpUj;jpf;fhd ,yq;if tq;fpapd; nkhj;j gq;fspg;G  

(1990-2013)  

12%

77%

11%

tptrhaj; Jiwf;fhd gq;fspg;G

tPlikg;Gj; Jiwf;fhd gq;fspg;G

Ranjhopy; mgptpUj;jpf;fhd gq;fspg;G

 
%yk;:- ,uz;lhk; epiyj; jutpd; njhFg;G> ,yq;if tq;fp (1990-2009). 

 
NkNy cs;s jutpd;gb fle;j ,U jrhg;jq;fspy; ,yq;if tq;fpahdJ Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpy; 
gpuhe;jpa mgptpUj;jpia Vw;gLj;Jtjpy; gq;fhw;wpAs;s NghjpYk; $basT tPlikg;G> 

eph;khzj;Jiwf;F (77%) gq;fhw;wpAs;sJ. mjidaLj;J tptrha fhy;eil mgptpUj;jpf;Fk; 

(12%) mLj;J Ranjhopy; kw;Wk; mgptpUj;jp (11%) eltbf;iffSf;Fk; gq;fhw;wpAs;sJ 
vdyhk;. tPlikg;G eph;khzj; Jiwf;F mjpfsT gq;fhw;wpAs;sikf;F fhuzkhf 
,j;Jiwf;fhd fld;fs; ngUk;ghYk; mur Copah;fSf;F toq;fg;gLtjdhy; ,f;fld;fis 
tq;fpfshdJ jaf;fkpd;wp toq;Ffpd;wJ vdyhk;.  
 
 
,yq;if tq;fp Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpy; vjph;Nehf;Fk; mgptpUj;jpr; rthy;fs; 
Nfhwisg;gw;W gpuhe;jpaj;jpy; ,aq;fp tUk; ,yq;if tq;fp; itg;Gf;fis Vw;gjidAk;> 
gy;NyW tifahd fld;fis toq;FtJk; gpujhd njhopw;ghLfshf nfhz;Ls;J. ,t;tpuz;L 
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njhopw;ghLfspd; %ykhfNt tq;fpf; fpisfspd; eltbf;iffs; tp];jhpf;fg;gLtJld; 
gpuhe;jpauPjpahd mgptpUj;jpapYk; jkJ msg;ghpa gq;fpid Mw;wp tUfpwJ. ,e;j tifapy; 
Nfhwisg;gw;W gpuhe;jpa mgptpUj;jpapy; ,yq;if tq;fpf;fpisfs; gpuhe;jpauPjpahd mgptpUj;jp 
eltbf;iffspd; NghJ vjph;Nehf;Fk; gy;NtWgl;l gpur;rpidfis gpd;tUkhW Nehf;fyhk;. 
 
Nrkpg;G Mw;wy; vd;gJ ,g;gpuhe;jpaj;jpd; mjpfhpj;j KjyPl;Lj; NjitfSf;F Vw;g ,Jtiu 
cah;j;jg;gltpy;iy. fhuzk; ,q;Fs;s gpuNjr nrayhsh; gphpTfspy; tWik cah;e;j 
kl;lj;jpy; ,Ug;gJk; md;whl Cjpak; tho;f;ifr; nryTf;Nf NghJkhdjhf ,y;iy. ,q;F 
trpg;gth;fspy; mNdfkhdth;fs; tWikf; Nfhl;bw;F fPo; ,Ug;gjdhy; cah;e;j Nrkpg;Gf;fis 
,th;fsplkpUe;J vjph;ghh;f;f KbahJs;sJ.  
 
mgptpUj;jpia Nehf;fkhff; nfhz;L toq;fg;gLk; fld;fs; ngUk;ghYk; Efh;tpNyNa 
nrytplg;gLfpd;wd. fld;fs; toq;fg;gl;l gpd;dh; mf;fld;fs; ngwg;gl;l Nehf;fj;jpw;fhfNt 
gad;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wdth? vd;gij tq;fp fz;fhzpf;Fk; nghwpKiw xd;iwf; 
nfhz;bUf;ftpy;iy. ,jdhy; ,f;fld;fs; Efh;tpy; nrytplg;gLk; NghJ ciog;ghw;wYk; fld; 
kPsspg;ghw;wYk; tPo;r;rpilfpwJ. ,g;gpuNjr nrayhsh; gphpTfspy; Kd;Ndw;wg;gl Ntz;ba 
Jiwfshff; fhzg;gLfpd;w fpuhkpa tptrhaj;JiwAk; mJ rhh;e;j ifj;njhopy; Kaw;rpfSk; 
twpa kf;fspd; ciog;gpd; trk; cs;sd. mth;fs; ngUk;ghYk; nrhj;Jf;fis cilikahff; 
nfhz;bUf;fhjth;fs; mjdhy; tq;fpfs; NfhUfpd;w gpizfis nfhLf;f Kbahj epiyapy; 
vt;thW fld;fisg; ngWtJ? vd;w Nfs;tp vOfpwJ.  
 
fpuhkpaj; Jiwapdh; epWtdhPjpaw;w Kiwrhuhf; fldpNyNa ,d;Wk; nghpJk; jq;fpAs;sdh;. 
,jw;F Kf;fpakhd fhuzk; tq;fpfs; Nghd;w Kiwrhh;e;j Jiwfspy; ,Ue;J ngwg;gLk; 
fld;fSf;F epge;jidfSk; gpizfSk; mjpfkhff; fhzg;gLtNj MFk;. ,J fpuhkpaj; 
JiwapdUf;F kl;Lkd;wp tq;fpahsh;fSf;Fk; fld; toq;Ftjpy; gpujhd jilia 
Vw;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. ,g; gpuhe;jpaj;jpy; cs;sth;fspy; ngUk;ghyhdth;fs; tWikf; Nfhl;Lf;F fPo; 
tho;gth;fshjyhy; (r%h;j;jp gadhspfs;)  ,th;fsplkpUe;J tq;fp jdf;Fj; Njitahd 
gpizfisg; ngWtJk; fbdk;. ,jdhy; tq;fp jdJ nraw;ghl;il kpfTk; ntw;wpfukhf 
Kd;ndLf;f KbahJs;sJ. Fwpg;ghf> fld; kPsg; ngWtdTg; gpur;rpidahFk;. ngUk;ghYk; 
fpuhkpaj; Jiwf;F toq;fg;gLk; fld;fspy; 50 tPjj;jpidNaDk; kPsg;ngw Kbahj epiyia 
,t;tq;fpf;F vjpu; nfhz;Ls;sJ.  

 
mur tq;fpf; fld;fs; ed;nfhilfs; vd;w kNdhghtk;> KjyPl;L Nehf;fj;jpw;fhf ngwg;gl;l 
mNdf fld;fs; Efh;Tf;fhf gad;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wik> fld;fis jpUg;gpr; nrYj;Jtjpy; 
fhzg;gLk; mrpuj;ij> fhyepiyapd; epr;rakw;w jd;ik> tUkhdj;jpYk; $ba nryT> 
fld;fspid kPsr; nrYj;Jtjw;fhfNt fld;gLjy; (er;R tl;lk;)> nghUshjhuk; vjph;ghuhj 
tpjj;jpy; mghaj;ij vjph;Nehf;Fjy; Nghd;w fhuzq;fspdhy; flidg; ngw;Wf; nfhz;l 
thbf;ifahsh;fs; jkJ fld;fis kPsr; nrYj;Jtjpy; ngUk; gpur;rpidfis 
vjph;Nehf;fpAs;sdh;. Njh;jy; fhyq;fspy; fl;rpfs; jkJ Njh;jy; tpQ;Qhgdq;fspy; jhq;fs; 
gjtpf;F te;jhy; vLj;j fld;fis vy;yhk; kPsr; nrYj;jj; Njitapy;iy vdj; njhptpf;Fk; 
NghJ ,jid ek;gp cz;ikapy; fld;fis kPsr; nrYj;jf; $bath;fSk; gzj;ij tq;fpf;F 
toq;fj; jtWfpd;wdh;.  
 
tq;fpapd; nraw;ghLfs; gw;wp fpuhkpa kf;fSf;F Nghjpa tpsf;fk; ,y;yhik. cjhuzkhf> 
tptrhaj;Jiwf;F toq;fg;gLk; fld;fs; vLj;J tUk; el;l mr;rj;ij jLf;f ,f;fld;fs; 
fhg;GWjp nra;ag;gl;Ls;sd. Mdhy; ney;tay;fs; el;lkilAk; rhj;jpaj;ij Kd;$l;bNa 
tptrhapfs; fhg;gWjp rigf;F chpa Neuj;jpy; njhpag;gLj;j Ntz;Lk;;. mjhtJ mWtil 
nra;j gpd;dh; el;lk; Vw;gl;ljhf nrhy;Yk; fhuzj;ij fhg;GWjp rig Vw;fhJ. vdNt 
el;lkilAk; re;jh;g;gk; fhzg;gLk; epiyapNyNa mjhtJ mWtilf;F Kd;Ng ,tw;iwj; 
njhptpf;f Ntz;Lk; vd;w tplaq;fs; fpuhkpa kf;fSf;F njsptpd;ikahy; mth;fs; el;lkila 
Ntz;ba re;jh;g;gk; mjpfkhf cs;sJ. ,e;j epiyik tq;fp jhk; toq;fpa fld;fis kPs 
mwtpLtjpYk; gpur;rpidia Vw;gLj;JfpwJ.  
 
tq;fpf; fpisfspy; Copah; gw;whf;Fiwia mtjhdpf;f Kbfpd;wJ. mjhtJ 
thbf;ifahsh;fs; mjpfhpg;gjw;F Vw;g tq;fpf; fpisfspy; mth;fsJ Njitfis epiwNtw;wf; 
$basTf;F Copah;fspd; msT mjpfhpf;fg;gltpy;iy. mjdhy; xU rpy Neuq;fspy; 
Copah;fSf;F gapw;rp trjpfs; toq;Ftjw;F ,lkspf;fg;gl;lhYk; gapw;rpf;F nry;Yk; NghJ 
mth;fSf;F khw;wPlhf Nritapy; <Lgl Copah;fs; gw;whf;Fiwahf ,Ug;gjdhy; gapw;rp 
trjpfSf;F nry;y Kbahj epiy Vw;gLfpd;wJ. mt;thW nrd;why; thbf;ifahsh;fspd; 
eltbf;iffs; jhkjkhf NehpLfpd;wJ. NkYk;> fld; ml;il kw;Wk; Nghyp eif mlF itg;G 
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Nghd;wit %yk; gz Nkhrb eilngWtJk; mjdhy; mrYf;Fk;> efYf;Fk; tpj;jpahrk; 
njhpahj tpahghhpfs; kl;Lkd;wp tq;fpfSk; $l el;lkila Ntz;ba epiyik cUthfpd;wJ. 
,Wjpahf tq;fpapd; ,l mikTg; gpur;rpidAk; thbf;ifahsh;fSf;F gpur;rpidahf 
mikfpd;wJ. mur tq;fpf; fpisfs; ngUk;ghYk; efiu mz;ba gpujhd tPjpfSf;F 
mUfhikapy; mike;Js;sikahy; fpuhkg;Gw kf;fs; tq;fpaplk; cjtp ngWtij 
fbdg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. Nkw;$wg;gl;l milahsk; fhzg;gl;l gpur;rpidfSk;> jilfSk; ,yq;if 
tq;fp Nfhwisg;gw;W gpuhe;jpa mgptpUj;jpapy; vjph;Nehf;Ffpd;w gpujhd rthy;fshFk;.  
 
 
tpje;Jiufs; 
murhq;fKk; kj;jpa tq;fpAk; vLf;f Ntz;ba eltbf;iffs;; thbf;ifahsh;fSf;F fld; 
mbg;gil gw;wp tpsf;fkspj;jy;> epjp trjpfs; mjpfhpg;G> gpuNjr kf;fis ,yf;fhff; nfhz;l 
nraw;ghLfis mjpfhpj;jy;> kf;fsJ tq;fpg; gof;f tof;fj;ij mjpfhpf;fr; nra;jy;> 
jdpahh;Jiw Kaw;rpfSf;F Cf;fkspj;jy;> gpizaw;w fld;fis toq;Fk; Kiwia 
mwpKfg;gLj;jy;> elkhLk; tq;fpr; Nritia mwpKfg;gLj;jy;> murpay; hPjpahd 
nry;thf;Ffis ,y;yhky; nra;jy;> fld; kPsg;ngWk; eilKiwia khw;wpaikj;jy;> tq;fp 
Copah;fspilNa Gjpa mZFKiwfisAk; Gjpa kdg;ghq;FfisAk; Njhw;Wtpj;jy;> 
flDf;fhf fhg;GWjp Nritia Vw;gLj;jy;.  NkYk;> tq;fpf; nfhLfld;fs; gytPdkhd 
JiwfSf;Fk;> mtrpak; Kd;Ndw;wg;gl Ntz;ba JiwfSf;Fk; tphpthf;fk; nra;Ak; Kfkhf 
kj;jpa nfhLfld; jpl;lq;fis mwpKfg;gLj;j Ntz;Lk;. mLj;J kPs; epjpaply; trjpfis 
gutyhf;Fjy; Ntz;Lk;. NkYk;> tq;fpfshy; toq;fg;gLk; fld;fisg; gw;wpa Ma;Tfis 
elhj;jp tUlh tUlk; mtw;wpw;Nfw;g Gjpa eltbf;iffis Nkw;nfhs;sy; Ntz;Lk;. NkYk; 
tq;fpj;Jiw eltbf;iffis rpwg;ghf topelhj;jf; $ba tifapy; Nkw;ghh;it 
eltbf;iffisAk; jpl;lkpLjy; mtrpak;. mj;Jld;> nfhLfld; Kfhik> nraw;jpl;l kjpg;gPL> 
nryhtzpj; njhopw;ghl;L Kiw> Gjpa etPd jpl;lq;fs; gw;wp Nghjpastpy; tpopg;Gzu;it tq;fp 
gpuNjr kf;fSf;F gpuRuq;fs; kw;Wk; fUj;juq;Ffs; %yk; mspf;f KbAk;. ,jw;fhf Ntz;b 
fpuhkpa k;llj;jpy; Kftu;fis epakpf;f KbAk;.  
 
epjp trjpfs; mjpfhpg;G vd;gJ ,g;gpuNjrj;jpy; KjyPLfis mjpfk; cUthf;Ftjw;F 
cWJiz GhpAk;. ,g;gpuNjrj;jpy; Fiwe;j tUkhdj;ijAila FLk;gq;fspd; vz;zpf;if 
nkhj;j vz;zpf;ifapy; mjpfkhFk;. vdNt> ,th;fshy; Gjpa KjyPLfis Rakhf 
cUthf;FtJ fbdkhdjhFk;. ,t;tifapy;> ,th;fSf;F fld; toq;FtJ kpfTk; 
Kf;fpakhdjhFk;. ,d;W tq;fpfs; tptrhaj;Jiwf;F fld; toq;Ftjw;F jaq;Ffpd;wd. 
fhuzk;> Vw;fdNt fld; vLj;jth;fs; flid kPs xg;gilf;fhikNa MFk;. ,Ue;Jk; tq;fpfs; 
tptrhaj;Jiwf;F toq;Fk; fldpy; xU Fwp;g;gpl;l tPjk; kPs; epjpaPl;lk; nra;ag;gLtjdhy; 
mit fld;fis toq;fyhk;. mt;thW fld;fis toq;Fk; NghJ fld; KOtJk; gzkhf 
toq;fg;glhJ nghUl;fshfTk; (tpij> cuk;> gris> ,yFuf cgfuzq;fs;) xU gFjpia 
toq;Ftjd; %yk; fld; ngWk; Nehf;fk; epiwNtw;wg;gLfpd;wjh? vd;gij mwpaKbAk;.  
 
mj;Jld; tPlikg;Gj; Jiwf;F Njitahd epjp trjpfis ,yq;if tq;fp ngUk;ghYk; mur> 
$l;lwT Copah;fSf;Nf toq;fp tUfpwJ. ,jd; NghJ fhzp cWjp Nghd;w Mtzq;fs; 
gpizahfg; ngw;Wf; nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wd. NkYk;>  ,f;fld;fSf;fhd tl;b tPjKk; XusT 
mjpfkhdjhFk;. $yp kw;Wk; Fj;jif tptrhapfs;> kPdth;fs; Nghd;wtu;fSf;F ,f;fld;fs; 
fpilg;gJ cWjpg;gLj;jgly; Ntz;Lk;. Nfhwisg;gw;W gpuNjr kf;fs; fpuhkpag; 
nghUshjhuj;ij rhh;e;J ,Ug;gjdhy; ,g;gpuNjrj;jpYs;s tq;fpfspd; gpujhd eltbf;if 
fpuhkpag; nghUshjhuj;ij tpUj;jp nra;tjhfNt ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;. ,jdhy; nkhj;jj; Njrpa 
cw;gj;jp mjpfhpg;G> jyh tUkhd mjpfhpg;G> tho;f;ifj; ju mjpfhpg;G> tUkhd Vw;wj; jho;it 
Fiwj;jy; Nghd;w gy eltbf;iffisAk; Vw;gLj;j KbAk;. 
 
NkYk;> ,g;gFjpapy; rpWifj;njhopy; Kaw;rpapy; <LgLgth;fs; jkJ tUkhdj;jpy; xU 
gFjpia Nrkpf;Fk; nghUl;Lk;> kf;fspilNa Nrkpg;Gg; gof;fj;ij Vw;gLj;jTk; MNyhridfs; 
kw;Wk; fUj;juq;Ffis toq;fyhk;> ,J ,k;kf;fspilNa itg;Gg; gof;fj;ij Vw;gLj;jp fld; 
toq;Ftij mjpfhpf;fr; nra;tJld; gpuNjrj;jpd; nghUshjhu tsh;r;rpf;Fk; Cd;W Nfhyhf 
mikAk;.  
 
,yFthd Nrkpg;Gj; jpl;lq;fs;> fth;r;rpahd tl;b (my;yJ ,yhgg; gq;F) ,yFthd 
eilKiwfs;> Gjpa itg;Gj; jpl;lq;fs; Nghd;wtw;iw gpuNjrj;jpYs;s xt;nthU rkaf; 
FOf;fisAk;; mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L nraw;gLj;Jk; NghJ thbf;ifahsh;fis mjpfstpy; 
fth;e;J nfhs;s KbAk;. mjpfhpj;j jdpahh; KjyPLfspdhy; Vw;gl;l tha;g;Gf;fspy; ,Ue;J 
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KOikahd nraw;wpwd;fisg; ngw tq;fp; jkJ KOikahd gq;fspg;gpid Mw;w KbAk;. 
mjd; %yk; Kaw;rpahsh;fSf;Fk;> tq;fpfSf;Fk; ,ilNa njhlh;Gfs; mjpfhpf; KbAk;;.  
  
gpizaw;w fld;fis toq;Fk; Kiwia mwpKfg;gLj;Jtjw;fhf Ez;fld; KiwapD}lhf 
twpath;fspd; fld; Njitfis g+h;j;jp nra;J nfhs;tJld; ,g;gpuNjrj;jpy; tho;fpd;w 
ngUk;ghyhd twpa kf;fs; ed;ikailaf; $ba tha;g;igAk; toq;fKbAk;. Fwpg;ghf> 
,g;gpuNjrj;jpYs;s kpfTk; twpa epiyapYs;s ,isQh;fs;> Atjpfspd; gq;fspg;ig gpuNjr 
mgptpUj;jpf;Fk; ehl;bd; mgptpUj;jpf;Fk; gad;gLj;j KbAk;. mj;Jld;> ,t;tq;fpfs; toq;Fk; 
fld;fs; chpa Neuj;jpy; chpa ,lj;jpy; nrd;wila cWjp nra;aTk; KbAk;.  
 
tq;fp fld; toq;Fk; nra;KiwfisAk;> gpuNjrj;jpd; mgptpUj;jpf;fhd eilKiwfisAk; 
cWjpAld; Kd;ndLj;Jr; nry;y Ntz;Lkhapd; tq;fp eltbf;iffspypUe;J murpay; 
nry;thf;Ffs; mfw;wg;gl Ntz;baJ mtrpakhdjhFk;. ,jd; mbg;gilapy; rfy kf;fSf;Fk; 
tq;fpfspy; rk tha;g;gspf;fg;gLjy; Ntz;Lk;. mjhtJ ghugl;rkhd fld; nfhs;iffis 
mfw;wp nry;thf;Fs;sth;fs; kl;Lkd;wp midtUk; ,t;tq;fpfspd; Nritfis rk mstpy; 
Efh;e;J nfhs;tjw;fhd tha;g;Gf;fs; Vw;gLj;jg;gl Ntz;Lk;. ,jw;fhf twpa kf;fsplkpUe;J 
jpul;lg;gLk; Nrkpg;Gf;fs; mth;fspilNa fldhfr; nrd;wiltjid tq;fpfs; cWjp nra;J 
nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;. ,jpy; ghugl;rk; fhl;lf;$lhJ. ,j;jifa nraw;ghL tUkhd Vw;wj; jho;it 
,y;yhky; nra;tjw;F cjTk;. 
 
fld; %yjdj;ij gFjpastpy; thukhfNth my;yJ khjkhfNth my;yJ gzk; fpilj;j 
clNdNah tl;bAld; ,ize;j tpjj;jpy; nryj;jf;$ba tpjj;jpy; fld; kPsg;ngWk; 
nfhs;iffs; khw;wpaikf;fg;gLjy; Ntz;Lk;. jdpahu; tq;fpfs; ,t; eilKiwiag; gpd;gw;wp 
tUtJ Fwpg;gplj;jf;fjhFk;. 
 
tq;fpfshy; toq;fg;gLk; midj;Jf; fld;fSf;Fk; fhg;GWjp trjpfis Vw;gLj;jpf; nfhLj;jy; 
Ntz;Lk;. ,t;thW fhg;gWjp Nritia Vw;gLj;jpf; nfhLf;Fk; NghJ njhopy; Kaw;rp 
el;lkile;jhYk; mjid kPs Gduikg;gjw;F fhg;GWjp cWJizahf mikAk;. mjdhy;> 
fld; kPsg; ngWtdTg; gpur;rpidAk; FiwtilAk;. ,t;thwhd eltbf;iffs; %yk; 
tq;fpfspy; khw;wj;ijf; nfhz;L tUtjd; %yk; ,yq;if tq;fpahdJ NkYk; rpwg;ghd 
Kiwapy; gpuhe;jpa mgptpUj;jpia Vw;gLj;Jtjpy; Nfhwisg;gw;W gpuhe;jpaj;jpy; gzpahw;w 
KbAk; vd;gjpy; Iakpy;iy.    
 
 
KbTiu 
mgptpUj;jpr; rpe;jidfspy; gpuhe;jpa nghUshjhu mgptpUj;jp vd;gJ Kf;fpakhdjhFk;. 
gpuhe;jpaq;fspD}lhd ehl;bd; mgptpUj;jp vd;w njhdpg;nghUs; ,d;W gutyhf Ngrg;gl;LtUk; 
xU tplakhf ,J fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. me;jtifapy;> tq;fpj;JiwahdJ nghUshjhu tsh;r;rp> 
kw;Wk; mgptpUj;jpia Vw;gLj;Jtjpy; ,d;W fhj;jpukhd gq;fsp;g;igr; nra;J tUfpd;wJ. 
,t;tq;fpj; JiwahdJ mgptpUj;jpaile;J tUk; ehLfspy; tho;fpd;w fpuhkpa kf;fsplj;jpNy 
Nrkpg;Gf;fis Cf;Ftpj;jy;> tWikiaf; Fiwj;jy;> tho;f;ifj;juj;ij Nkk;gLj;jy;> 
Ranjhopy; Cf;ftpg;G> ngz;fis tYt+l;ly; Nghd;wtw;iw Vw;gLj;JtNjhL mq;F fhzg;gLk; 
%yjd Njf;fepiy> Copaj;jpd; tpidj;jpwdw;w jd;ik Nghd;wtw;iwAk; Fiwf;f 
topaikj;Jf; nfhLf;fpd;wJ.  
 
fle;j 25 Mz;Lfspy; Nfhwisg;gw;W gpuNjrj;jpy; ,yq;if tq;fpahdJ gpuhe;jpa 
mgptpUj;jpapy; Fwpg;gplj;jf;f gq;fspg;gpid nra;J tUfpd;wJ. tptrhaj;Jiwapd; tsh;r;rp> 
th;j;jfj;Jiw Nkk;ghL vd;gtw;Wld; gpujhdkhf ,g;gpuNjrj;jpd; mgptpUj;jp eltbf;iffspYk; 
,t; tq;fp kpfTk; cjtp Ghpe;jpUf;fpd;wJ. mj;Jld; ,j;jifa fpuhkg; gFjpfspy; ,aq;fptUk; 
kf;fs; tq;fpf; fpisfspd;  nraw;ghl;il nghUshjhu uPjpahf NkYk; Cf;Ftpg;gjw;F murpay; 
rpj;jk; cl;gl kj;jpa tq;fpAk; rfy fpuhkg;Gw tq;fpfSf;Fk; jkJ tsh;r;rpia cWjpg;gLj;j 
kPz;Lk; jk;ik mh;g;gzpf;f Ntz;ba epiyapy; cs;sd vd;gJ ,t;tha;tpd; %yk; 
fz;lwpa;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 
Ma;tpd; %yk; Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpd; r%f> nghUshjhu mgptpUj;jp gpd;jq;fpa epiyapy; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wikAk;> Ma;Tg; gpuNjr mgptpUj;jpapy; ,yq;if tq;fp gpur;rpidfis 
vjph;Nehf;Ffpd;wikAk;> Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpy; ,yq;if tq;fpahdJ NkYk; jkJ fpisfis 
tp];jhpj;Jf; nfhs;s Ntz;ba Njitg;ghL fhzg;gLfpd;wikAk; ,t;tha;tpd; %yk; 
fz;lwpag;gl;Ls;sJ.  
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khwp tUfpd;w Gjpa nghUshjhu #o;epiyf;Fk;> fsepytuj;Jf;Fk; Vw;g tq;fp jkJ 
nfhs;iffspYk;> eltbf;iffspYk; khw;wj;ij Vw;gLj;jp ,g;gpuNjr #oYf;Nfw;g nraw;gl 
Ntz;Lk;. mjd; %yNk tq;fp eltbf;iffs; rfy kf;fisAk; KOikahfr; nrd;wila 
KbAk; vd;gjid ,t;tha;T gpujhdkhf Rl;bf; fhl;Lfpd;wJ. ,jd; %yNk gpuhe;jpa 
mgptpUj;jpAk; Nky; epiyia milAk;. 
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Abstract: Post-Conflict peace building is evidently not a simple process. There are significant 

limitations and complications that need to be addressed, including political and resource constraints and 

also peace building in post-conflict societies is a multi-component process, most important of which is 

finding lasting political solutions within the framework of nation states. While the term peace building 

is relatively new, external assistance for post-war rebuilding goes back to the reconstruction of post–

World War II Europe and Japan. What was new in Boutros Boutros-Ghali's formulation, and what 

caught the world's attention, was a realization that the end of the Cold War opened new possibilities for 

international action? The United Nations, individual states and international non- government 

organizations (INGOs), have become increasingly involved in trying to rebuild peaceful societies in the 

aftermath of violent Conflict. Post-Conflict peace building encompasses the full range of non-military 

commitments undertaken by the international community to assist countries to achieve self-sustaining 

peace and socio- economic development. This article studies one such effort of peace building and 

sustainable development in a war-torn nation. This paper focuses on the original definition of peace 

building. More specifically, it examines elements of peace building and  interventions by external 

actors to help war- torn societies not only to avoid a relapse into Conflict, but more importantly, to 

establish the conditions for sustainable peace. 

 

Keywords: Peace Building, Conflict Resolutions, Post-War Development and Conflict Transformation 

 

 

Introduction 

The term peace building came into widespread use after the then United Nations Secretary‐General, 

Boutros Boutros‐Ghali—announced his Agenda for Peace in 1992. ―Action to identify and support 

structures which tend to strengthen and solidify peace to avoid a relapse into Conflict‖. Since then, 

peace building has become a catchall concept, encompassing multiple (and at times contradictory) 

perspectives and agendas. It is indiscriminately used to refer to preventive diplomacy, preventive 

development, Conflict prevention, Conflict resolution and post-Conflict reconstruction.( Charles 

Call,2004).ever since then, peace building has become a broadly used but often ill‐defined term 

implying activities that go beyond crisis intervention, such as long‐term development, building of 

governance structures and institutions or building the capacity of non‐governmental organizations 

(including religious institutions) for peacemaking and peace building. The United Nations distinguishes 

between several different kinds of intervention to bring about peace. In addition to humanitarian aid or 

emergency assistance, designed to provide the immediate means of survival for populations at risk, the 

main categories of intervention are: 

 

Peace-making … implies interventions designed to end hostilities and bring about an agreement using 

diplomatic, political and military means as necessary. The focus lies in the diplomatic effort to end the 

violence between the conflicting parties, to move them towards nonviolent dialogue and eventually 

reach a peace agreement. 
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Peace-keeping … means monitoring and enforcing an agreement— even by using force as necessary. 

Peacekeeping operations not only provide security, but also facilitate other non‐military initiatives. It 

may include: 

a) Assisting parties to transform from violent conflict to peace by separating the fighting parties and      

keeping them apart, 

b) Verifying whether agreements are being kept, 

c) Supervising agreed confidence‐building activities, 

d) Managing through third‐party intervention (often, but not always done by military forces). 

 

Peace-building … are programs designed to address the causes of conflict,  the grievances of the past 

and to promote long‐term stability and justice. Often it is understood as the phase of the peace process 

that takes place after peacemaking and peacekeeping. On the other hand, peace building is an umbrella 

concept that encompasses not only long‐term transformative efforts, but also peacemaking and 

peacekeeping. In this view, peace building includes early warning and response efforts, violence 

prevention, advocacy work, civilian and military peacekeeping, military intervention, humanitarian 

assistance, ceasefire agreements and the establishment of peace zones. 

 

The ending of overt violence via a peace agreement or military victory does not mean the achievement 

of peace.( Licklider,1995)  Rather, the ending of violence or a so-called ‗post-Conflict‘ situation 

provides ―a new set of opportunities that can be grasped or thrown away‖. (Robert L. Rothstein ,1999)  

The international community can play a significant role in either nurturing or undermining this fragile 

peace building process. The United Nations, individual states and international non- government 

organizations (INGOs), have become increasingly involved in trying to rebuild peaceful societies in the 

aftermath of violent Conflict. The dilemmas currently being faced in Iraq and Sri Lanka are only the 

latest in a line of learning experiences in this complex task of post-Conflict peace building. In Namibia 

and Cambodia, for the first time, the UN launched expanded peacekeeping operations which included 

not only military security but the coordination of elections. In East Timor, the UN mandate broadened 

even further to include the establishment of a functioning government and society through 

comprehensive development, law and order, security and governance objectives. In both Afghanistan 

and Iraq, extensive reconstruction activities have also been pursued, including an emphasis on 

establishing security, democracy and good governance. 

 

Further, The UN plays an important role in relation to different aspects of crisis intervention and 

political tensions and the UN‘s authority is very important in different aspects of addressing and 

resolving Conflicts to managing the consequences of those Conflicts. Over the last decades, and 

especially after the end of theColdWar, the role of the UN has expanded towards the construction and 

peace building of societies affected by Conflict.   

 

There is a great deal of human suffering related to violent conflicts, political instability or unjust 

policies and practices. While short‐term humanitarian relief and crisis intervention are most important 

to reduce the immediate sufferings in violent conflicts, they are not enough in fragile states or post‐

conflict societies. There must be additional initiatives for post‐conflict reconciliation, for the 

development of capacity for conflict transformation and for the building of sustainable peace. 

Meanwhile there is increasing awareness of the need to increase the capacities for nonviolent conflict 

transformation everywhere, even before open violence has occurred. 
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Defining Peace building 

While the term peace building is relatively new, external assistance for post-war rebuilding goes back 

to the reconstruction of post–World War II Europe and Japan. What was new in Boutros Boutros-

Ghali's formulation, and what caught the world's attention, was a realization that the end of the Cold 

War opened new possibilities for international action.  Traditionally, states intervened in the affairs of 

other states as part of their foreign policy. Where real politicks permitted, intervention was undisguised 

and forceful. Where real politick blocked action, the United Nations and other multilateral institutions 

were paralyzed to act collectively. 

 

Peace building is difficult to define and even more difficult to achieve in practice (Elisabeth M. 

Cousens, 2001). Here define post-Conflict peace building as ―strategies designed to promote a secure 

and stable lasting peace in which the basic human needs of the population are met and violent Conflicts 

do not recur‖. This definition takes a long-term focus(Stephen J. Stedman & Donald Rothchild ,1996& 

C.P.David,1999)  and incorporates the goals of both negative peace (absence of physical violence) and 

positive peace (absence of structural violence), a distinction first outlined by  Galtung.( Johan 

Galtung,1969)  My analysis is also informed by the more comprehensive and normative definition of 

peace building provided by Spence: ―those activities and processes that: focus on the root causes of the 

Conflict, rather than just the effects; support the rebuilding and rehabilitation of all sectors of the war-

torn society; encourage and support interaction between all sectors of society in order to repair 

damaged relations and start the process of restoring dignity and trust; recognize the specifics of each 

post Conflict situation; encourage and support the participation of indigenous resources in the design, 

implementation and sustainment of activities and processes; and promote processes that will endure 

after the initial emergency recovery phase has passed‖.( Rebecca Spence,2001). 

 

These definitions assume that, to be successful, post-Conflict peace building must address the 

underlying causes of Conflict in addition to the surface manifestations such as the military culture and 

proliferation of weapons.   As argued by Evans ―at the heart of the notion of peace building is the idea 

of meeting needs: for security and order, for a reasonable standard of living, and for recognition of 

identity and worth‖.( Gareth Evans,1993) 

 

The strategies mainly employed in the post-Conflict peace building processes include a wide range of 

activities. NGOs, international financial institutions and development agencies as well as local and 

national actors cover a whole gamut of ventures to ensure the healthy recovery of war-devastated 

states. Disarmament of combatants, procurement of political and economic concessions to stabilize the 

state, development of infrastructure, and consolidation of the legal, financial, and political systems are 

just part of the focal points that undergo changes in the years immediately following the peace 

agreements. The main mission is ―to identify and support structures which will tend to strengthen and 

solidify peace in order to avoid a relapse into Conflict.‖(Boutros Boutros-Ghali:1992) 

 

The concept has become an inherent component in the UN‘s efforts to prevent and resolve conflicts, 

and to preserve peace. According to UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan: By post-conflict peace-

building, I mean actions undertaken at the end of a conflict to consolidate peace and prevent a 

recurrence of armed confrontation. Experience has shown that the consolidation of peace in the 

aftermath of conflict requires more than purely diplomatic and military action, and that an integrated 

peace-building effort is needed to address the various factors that have caused or are threatening a 

conflict. Peace-building may involve the creation or strengthening of national institutions, monitoring 

elections, promoting human rights, providing for reintegration and rehabilitation programmes, and 

creating conditions for resumed development. Peace-building does not replace ongoing humanitarian 

and development activities in countries emerging from crisis. It aims rather to build on, add to, or 

reorient such activities in ways designed to reduce the risk of a resumption of conflict and contribute to 

creating the conditions most conducive to reconciliation, reconstruction and recovery.( . United 

Nations:1998) 
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Post-conflict peace building is a complex and multidimensional, genuinely political process of 

transformation from a state of war or violent conflict to one of stability and peace, requiring, according 

to Kofi Annan, ‗‗a multifaceted approach, covering diplomatic, political and economic factors‘‘. .( . 

United Nations:1998). It embraces security, political, social, economic, and psycho-social dimensions, 

and it aims at the installation of both negative and, in the longer run, positive peace. While it is 

necessary to define appropriate measures and timetables (including exit strategies) and, in the interest 

of sustainability, to ensure transfer of ownership to local actors, this becomes a particularly difficult 

and cumbersome undertaking when the required multifaceted approach is not paralleled by ‗‗high-level 

strategic and administrative coordination‘‘ among the different actors involved in post-conflict peace 

building tasks.( United Nations: 1998) Moreover, in the interest of sustainability, coordination with 

local partners has to lead towards transfer of responsibilities. As the International Commission on 

Intervention and State Sovereignty (ICISS) notes, ‗‗the long-term aim of international actors in a post-

conflict situation is ‗to do themselves out of a job‘ . . . by creating political processes which require 

local actors to take over responsibility both for rebuilding their society and for creating patterns of 

cooperation between antagonistic groups‘‘(ICISS:2001) 

 

This focus on satisfying human needs is derived from the Conflict resolution theories of John Burton. 

(John W. Burton:1990). According to Spence, ―the process of peace building calls for new attitudes and 

practices: ones that are flexible, consultative and collaborative and that operate from a contextual 

understanding of the root causes of Conflict‖.( Rebecca Spence,2001). The approach is transformative: 

it is based on terminating something undesired (violence) and the building of something desired 

through the transformation of relationships and construction of the conditions for peace.( John Paul 

Lederach,2000)   It is consistent with the perspective enunciated by Ryan that the task of peace 

building ―involves a switch of focus away from the warriors, with whom peace-keepers are mainly 

concerned, to the attitudes and  socio-economic circumstances of ordinary people … So whereas peace- 

keeping is about building barriers between the warriors, peace-building tries to build bridges between 

the ordinary people‖.( Stephen Ryan,1990) 

 

An Agenda for Peace stimulated significant new thinking and policy development within and outside 

the UN. The 1995 Supplement to An Agenda for Peace, for example, noted the linkages between 

Conflict prevention and peace building: ―Demilitarization, the control of small arms, institutional 

reform, improved police and judicial systems, the monitoring of human rights, electoral reform and 

social and economic development can be as valuable in preventing Conflict as in healing the wounds 

after Conflict has occurred.‖ It also acknowledged that implementing peace building could be 

complicated—requiring ―integrated action and delicate dealings between the United Nations and the 

parties to the Conflict in respect of which peace- building activities are to be undertaken.‖  

 

The Supplement distinguished between the UN's peacekeeping and peace building roles: ―Most of the 

activities that together constitute peace-building fall within the mandates of the various programmes, 

funds, offices and agencies of the United Nations system with responsibilities in the economic, social, 

initially have to be entrusted to, or at least coordinated by, a multifunctional peace-keeping operation, 

but humanitarian and human rights fields. In a country ruined by war, resumption of such activities 

may initially have to be entrusted to, or at least coordinated by, a multifunctional peace-keeping 

operation, but as that operation succeeds in restoring normal conditions, the programmes, funds, offices 

and agencies can reestablish themselves and gradually take over responsibility from the peace-keepers, 

with the resident coordinator in due course assuming the coordination functions temporarily entrusted 

to the special representative of the Secretary-General.‖ 

 

Post-Conflict peace building is evidently not a simple process. There are significant limitations and 

complications that need to be addressed, including political and resource constraints, lack of political 

will, and lack of capacity to implement terms of the peace agreement. (E. Bertram:1995)  The efforts of 
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the international community to promote peace in societies recovering from violent Conflict are further 

complicated when there has not been a negotiated end to the violence involving the international 

community, as in Rwanda after the genocide in 1994. Boutros-Ghali draws the distinction between 

post-Conflict peace building in the context of a comprehensive peace settlement, and peace building 

activities where the UN does not already have a peacemaking or peacekeeping mandate.( Ghali:1992)  

In the latter situation, it is not clear who has the responsibility for implementing, monitoring and 

coordinating peace building activities, and the parties to the Conflict are not bound by any agreement 

as to their part in the peace building process. If the violence has ceased because of a military victory, as 

in Rwanda, then there is the problem of an imbalance of power between the victors and losers to deal 

with in the reconstruction of society and the implementation of justice mechanisms. 

 

This situation is different again and evens more challenging when the victor in the military Conflict is 

an outside intervener, such as the US in Iraq and Afghanistan. The US and coalition have the moral and 

legal responsibility to provide assistance in the rebuilding effort, but do not have the moral credibility 

nor practical experience to manage the process. The UN has the experience, but is lacking credibility in 

Iraq, and has limited resources to tackle such an enormous and complicated task. How can either the 

US or UN effectively implements justice and reconciliation processes in this situation?  

Previous studies have concentrated on evaluating post-Conflict peace building as part of the 

implementation of peace agreements and have generally not included cases without a negotiated 

settlement. This is a limited approach as many Conflicts ‗end‘ as the result of military victory, as in 

Rwanda and Iraq, which has significant implications for the consideration of transitional justice 

issues.(E.Bertram:1995) 

 

There will be no lasting peace and stable democracy in war-torn societies without truth, justice, and 

reconciliation. Mass killing, ethnic cleansing, rape, and other brutal forms of conducting war in ethnic, 

religious, and similar types of Conflict render reconciliation extremely difficult. Although it is a long-

term process, it has to be started as soon as the peace operation and peace building are initiated. 

(Winrich Kühne:2001). Justice and order are important aspects of peace building in a post-Conflict 

situation where there is a need to end violence, disarm combatants, restore the rule of law, and deal 

with the perpetrators of war crimes and other human rights abuses. The need to overcome or transform 

the enmities developed during a violent Conflict and ―build bridges between ordinary people‖ suggests 

a need for reconciliation. Very few researchers have considered the roles of justice and reconciliation in 

the success or failure of peace agreements and peace building processes in sustaining a long-term 

peace. 

 

In the international community‘s past peace building practice, the focus on the political rather than the 

personal has tended to mask the underlying psychosocial processes that contribute to the willingness 

and readiness of people to choose a path of peace and reconciliation rather than engaging in further 

mass violence and/or abuse of human rights. As argued by Rasmussen, the concern with ―hard-nosed‖ 

geopolitics needs to expand to include the realm of geo-social politics in which relationship-building 

and reconciliation take centre stage.( J. Lewis Rasmussen :2001 ). 

 

Lederach‘s theories on peace building also identify relationships as a central component. He argues that 

one of the most important needs is for peace builders to ―find ways to understand peace as a change 

process based on relationship building‖. . (John Paul Lederach:1999).  He goes further to say that we 

need to reorient our peace building framework ―toward the development of support infrastructures that 

enhance our capacity to adapt and respond to relational needs rather than being defined and driven by 

events and agreements‖. . (John Paul Lederach:1999).  In other words, rather than focusing on the 

political and legal aspects of peace agreements, truth commissions and criminal tribunals, we need to 

focus on the task of relationship-building and how that may be enhanced through these various 

processes. 
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Peace Building in doubt 

Peace-building accomplished through international intervention, UN or INGOs has had little success in 

achieving sustainable peace. In February of 2004, Haiti slipped back into chaos and despair, turning ten 

years of international and Haitian state- building efforts to dust. Liberia is in its second round of 

international intervention since returning to Conflict in 2004 following UN supervised elections in 

1997. There is daily violence in Iraq and ongoing instability in Afghanistan. Kosovo remains under UN 

administration, with an uncertain future and ongoing undercurrents of Conflict. It has become 

increasingly clear that the international community‘s peace building toolkit remains underdeveloped 

vis-à-vis the complex challenges of establishing sustainable peace in war-torn societies. Faced with the 

multi-layered and multidimensional challenges of post-Conflict peace building (Hänggi,  H., 2005) 

which typically include everything from promoting social reconciliation to restoring functioning justice 

systems to disarming and re-integrating former soldiers – international efforts have often lacked the 

necessary capacity, coordination, and flexibility to effectively manage the difficult transition from war 

to peace. 

 

Indeed, one of the clearest lessons to be drawn from the past decade of peace building is that 

addressing post-Conflict insecurity, in the form of renewed Conflict between armed groups, organized 

crime, ethnic unrest, or widespread banditry, is an essential first step along the road to sustainable 

peace and renewed social and economic development.  Without security, democracy and good 

governance in other words, there can be neither peace, nor development, nor justice. 

 

Research Findings 

In the absence of a common evaluation framework, this paper draws upon findings from several multi 

country studies to compare their assessment of peace building outcomes based primarily on the 

political/security aspects of peace building. The shortcomings of the economic benefits of peace 

building in terms of a return to a sustainable development course is easier to ascertain through a 

comparative review of the development indicators of post-Conflict countries and is therefore not 

covered below. However, it is also recognized that many Conflict-torn countries originally start with 

very low development indicators. Thus, the vicious cycle between Conflict and underdevelopment 

remains a perennial issue. 

 

One of the most comprehensive studies of international peace building is the seminal work by Doyle 

and Sambanis entitled ―International Peace building: A Theoretical and Quantitative Analysis.‖ Using 

an extensive data set of 124 post-World War II civil wars, the study examines a range of international 

interventions ranging from monitoring missions, traditional peace keeping, multidimensional 

peacekeeping and peace enforcement. In other words, like many other similar studies, it does not 

differentiate between the peacemaking, peacekeeping and post-Conflict peace building roles of the 

international actors. The study finds that multilateral enforcement operations are usually successful in 

ending the violence and that there is a positive correlation between UN peace keeping operations and 

democratization processes after civil wars. However, even using their lenient criteria of success in 

terms of war termination, many post–Cold War civil wars covered by Doyle and Sambanis are 

considered failures.( Michael W. Doyle and Nicholas Sambanis :1994) 

 

Taking a narrower definition of peace building, in his recent book entitled  At War's End: Building 

Peace After Civil Conflict, Roland Paris examined eleven case studies. Focusing narrowly on two 

dimensions of post- Conflict peace building (namely political and economic liberalization), Paris 

sought to identify whether political and economic liberalization strategies promoted by the international 

community contributed in any discernible way to the resurgence of fighting or to ameliorating the 

conditions that had led to war. His conclusion is that the record is quite mixed: ―In most of the eleven 

cases, the process of political liberalization, or economic liberalization, or both, produced destabilizing 

side effects that worked against the consolidation of peace. In some countries, liberalization 

exacerbated societal tensions; and in others it reproduced traditional sources of violence. The approach 
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to peace building that prevailed in the 1990s was, it seems, based on overtly optimistic assumptions 

about the effects of democratization and marketization in the immediate aftermath of civil war.‖( 

Roland Paris:2004) 

 

Defining success broadly as the ability to establish a stable and enduring democratic political system, 

these two companion studies examined several quantitative and qualitative indicators of success in the 

selected countries. These included the number of combat related casualties suffered by the mission, 

return rates of refugees and internally displaced persons, type of political system that evolved, and 

economic growth rates. On the two key criteria—of enduring peace and democratic development—the 

study concludes that among the sixteen cases studied in their comparative studies of UN- and US-led 

nation-building operations, five are not at peace today. The authors recognize that objective judgments 

are more difficult on democratic development; however, using Freedom House and University of 

Maryland Polity Project ratings, they conclude that eleven out of sixteen cases studied remain 

democratic.( James Dobbins et al:2005) 

 

Conclusion 

The persistence of intra-state and civil Conflicts in different regions, the breakdown of peace processes 

and the relapse of a number of countries into violent Conflict (such as in Sri Lanka in 2004/05 and 

Colombia and also Failed demobilization efforts have repeatedly led to a flaring-up of the war: in 

Angola (1994 and 1997), in Liberia (1996) and in Sierra Leone (latest 1999). For Haiti, Colombia and 

the DR Congo, and the emergence of new Conflicts ensure that post-Conflict peace building will 

continue to require international assistance in the coming years and decades despite its multiple 

shortcomings and weaknesses. If the United Nations and other external actors who were in the forefront 

of post-Conflict peace building of the 1990s and 2000s decides that peace building is too important an 

enterprise to give up, they face a dual challenge. They need to learn from and further improve upon the 

innovative but modest gains made to date in peace building policy and practice. They also need to stop 

the slippery slope of providing an easy cover for the unilateralist impulses of powerful members of the 

UN family by subordinating international peace building to the post–9/11 agenda of stabilization and 

reconstruction. As some of the most vulnerable members of the international community, Conflict-

affected countries depend upon multi-dimensional international assistance to achieve their 

simultaneous need for security and development. The principles for effective peace building are now 

sufficiently established to enable the next decade of peace building to yield better results—provided 

there is the necessary political will. 
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Abstract: Every school has been established with a lively objective. It is good such all objectives 

should be fulfilled through the education activities of the students. However, a few schools concentrate 

only on the clever students. This attitude is shown during the intake of students to schools. With a view 

to prove this, The Manmunai North zone has been chosen for the research under which several 

National schools come. The data collected has been analyzed based on explanation, description. How 

the National schools admit the students to grade six and the criteria adopted, the reasons why the grade 

six students prefer the National schools problems faced by other schools in admitting the slow learners, 

required personal, physical reasons, the Teaching difficulties, the impact on the students who have 

gaited to gain admission to National schools. The outcome of the analysis is that the National schools 

instead of absorbing the clever students and shown the results being high, they should concentrate on 

enrolling the slow learners and should strive to raise the standard of such students to enable them too, 

to achieve better. In addition, this research aims at the equal facilities of the reasons among schools and 

exposes the hidden problems regard the students attached to Type- II and IC schools and the challenges 

faced by them. 

mwpKfk; 

ngUk;ghYk; Njrpa (IAB) ghlrhiyfs; jtpu Vida juk; nfhz;l IC ,  tif-II 
ghlrhiyfNs juk; 06 khzt Ml;Nrh;g;Gf;fspd; %yk; mjpf rthy;fisvjph;nfhs;fpd;wd. 
,t;thwhd ghlrhiyfs; Njrpa ghlrhiyfshy; tbj;njhJf;Fk; khzth;fspid 
cs;thq;fpf; nfhz;L mth;fspid Kd;Ndw;Wtjw;Fj; Njitahd tsq;fSkpd;wp gy 
,d;dy;fSf;F Kfq;nfhLf;f Ntz;ba #o;epiyf;Fj; js;sg;gLfpd;wd. ,f;fhuzj;jpd; 
%ykhfNt kz;Kid tlf;Fg; gpuNjr nrayfg; gphpTf;Fl;gl;l ghlrhiyfspy;; mjpfkhd 
cr;rg; Gs;spfisg; ngWk; khzth;fSk;>mNjNtis kpff;Fiwthd Gs;spfisg; ngWk; 
khzth;fSk; ghpzkpf;fpd;wdh;. ,jd; %yk; kz;Kid tlf;fpd; xl;Lnkhj;j khzth; 
milT tPjk; Fiwf;fg;gLtjhf Ma;Tfs; njhptpf;fpd;wd.  

 

ghlrhiyfs; kPJ mz;ikf; fhyq;fspy; $wg;gl;L tUfpd;w xU gpujhd FiwghL 
vd;dntdpy; ghlrhiyfs; jkJ cah;kl;lf; Fwpf;Nfhisf; iftpl;L Vida 
ghlrhiyfistpl jkJ ghlrhiy Kd;dzpapy; jpfo Ntz;Lk; vd;gjw;fhfj; jpwikahd 
khzth;fis cs;thq;fpf;nfhz;L mth;fisg;ghPl;irf;F Maj;jk; nra;Ak; gzpfspNyNa 
$ba ftdaPh;g;G nrYj;Jfpd;wd. ,jdhy; jpwik Fiwthd khzth;fs; kl;by; ftdaPh;g;G 

nrYj;jg;gLtJ Fiwf;fg;gLfpd;wJ.,JNghyNt IC, tif-II ghlrhiyfspy; fy;tp 
fw;Wf;nfhz;bUf;Fk; xU rpy jpwik nfhz;l khzth;fs; $l ngha;ahd rpy 
fhuzq;fspidf; fhl;bf;nfhz;L juk; 06 ,w;Fg; gpw;ghL Njrpa ghlrhiyfSf;Fr; nry;Yk; 
epiyAk; ,q;F fzprkhd msT fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
 
Ma;Tg;gpd;dzp 
rfy ghlrhiyfisAk; gpujpepjpj;Jtg;gLj;JtJ me;je;jg; ghlrhiyr; #oypy; cs;s 
r%fq;fs;jhd;. vdNt ,t;thWgl;l r%fj;jpd; mgptpUj;jpiaAk;> vjph;ghh;g;gpidAk; 
epiwNtw;Wtjw;Fg; ghlrhiyfs; khzt milTfspy; kl;Lky;yhJ Ml;Nrh;g;Gf;fspYk; 
mjpf mf;fiw fhl;l Ntz;Lk;. Vnddpy; r%fnkhd;wpDs; midj;J tpjkhd khzth;fSk; 
cs;slf;fg;gLfpd;wdh;.vOj;jwpT tPjkhdJ xU Fwpg;gpl;l guk;gypd; nkhj;jg; gug;gpidf; 
nfhz;Nl jPh;khdpf;fg;gLfpd;wJ. vdNt mq;F xt;nthU jdpaDk; Kf;fpaj;Jtk; 
ngWfpd;whd; vd;gJ njspthfpd;wJ. ,jid ikakhff; nfhz;Nl ,t;tha;Tf;fhd 
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vz;zf;fUTk; tbtikf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. Fwpg;gpl;l khzth;fspd; Kd;Ndw;wj;jpy; kl;Lk; 
mf;fiw fhl;bf;nfhz;L jdJ ghlrhiyapd; ngaiu cah;j;jpf;fhl;LtJ cfe;j 
nrayhfptpLkh? ,t;thwhd nraw;ghLfs; jhd; kz;Kid tlf;Ff; fy;tpr; r%fk; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,J r%fj;jpd; vOj;jwpT tPjj;jpidAk; Fiwf;fpd;WJ. 
 
Ma;Tf;fhd epahak;  
fw;wypy; jpwik Fiwthd khzth;fis cs;thq;Fk; Njrpa ghlrhiyfs; jtph;e;j Vida 
ghlrhiyfspy; fw;wYf;Fk;> fw;gpj;jYf;Fk; Vw;w rhjfkhd #oy; fhzg;gLk; NghJ jhd; 
fw;wypy; rpwe;j ntspaPl;bidg; ngwKbAk;. fw;wy;> fw;gpj;jy; nraw;ghl;bw;F mbg;gilahf 
miktJ tsq;fshFk;. ,r; nraw;ghl;by; ngsjPf tsq;fisg; gad;gLj;Jk; NghNj 
fw;gpj;jy; cj;jpfs;khztu;fis ,yFthfr; nrd;wilfpd;wd. Mdhy; Vida ghlrhiy 
tsq;fs; Njrpa ghlrhiyfistpl kpff;FiwthdNj.khzth;fspd; jpwikfis kl;Lk; 
itj;Jf;nfhz;L mth;fisj; juk; gphpj;J cs;thq;Ftjhy; jpwik Fiwthd khzth;fspd; 
epiy vd;dhtJ? rfy tsq;fspidAk; nfhz;l jhN;k mth;fis Kd;Ndw;Wtjw;Fj; 
jaf;fk; fhl;bdhy; gpwghlrhiyfs; vt;thW my;yy;g;gLk; vd;gij xt;nthU Njrpa 
ghlrhiyAk; czh;e;J nraw;gl Ntz;Lk;. rpy ghlrhiyfs; jkJ khzth;fs; Vida 
ghlrhiy khzth;fistpl Kd;dzpapy; jpfo Ntz;Lk; vd;gjw;F kl;Lk; fLk; gpuah;j;jdk; 
vLf;fpd;wdh;. ,jw;fhfNt jkJ ghlrhiyf;Fs; khzth;fis cs;thq;Fk;NghJ jpwikahd 
khzth;fis kl;Lk; njhpe;J cs;thq;Ffpd;wdh;. ,J fy;tp uPjpahd Njrpa 
xUikg;ghlhfhJ.  
 
Ma;Tg; gpur;rpidfs; 
juk; 06 ,w;F khzth;fis cs;thq;Fk; NghJ rpy ghlrhiyfs;;; mjPj jpwik 
mbg;gilapy; cs;thq;Fjy;>,jdhy; Vw;gLk; khzth;fspd; cstpay; uPjpahd 
ghjpg;G>rhjhuz juk; nfhz;l ghlrhiyfspy; ,Ue;J jpwik nfhz;l khzth;fs; Njrpa 
ghlrhiyf;;Fr; nry;yy;>ghlrhiy uPjpahd Nghl;bfspy; jpwik Fiwthd khzth;fisf; 
nfhz;l Vida ghlrhiyfs; jkJ milit ntspf;fhl;l Kbahj epiy>jpwik 
Fiwthd khzth;fspid cs;thq;Fk; rhjhuz ghlrhiyfspy; jpwikg;gLj;Jtjw;fhd 
tsq;fs; Nghjhik>rhjhuz juk; nfhz;l ghlrhiyfs; Gjpa mDkjpapy; jpwik 
Fiwthd nky;yf; fw;Fk; khzth;fis tpyf;f Kbahky; fl;lhak; 
cs;thq;Fjy;>ghlrhiy uPjpahff; fhzg;gLk; jur;rkg;gLj;jy;fspy; fhzg;gLk; rkdw;w 
jd;ikfs;Nghd;wit gpur;rpidfshf fhzg;gLfpd;wd. 
 
Ma;T Nehf;fq;fs; 
1. kz;Kid tlf;Fg; ghlrhiyfs; juk; MWf;F khzth;fis vt;thwhd epajpfspy; 

mDkjpf;fpd;wd vd;gij ,dq;fz;lwpjy;. 
2. juk; Mwpy; khzth;fs; Njrpa ghlrhiyfis Nehf;fp nry;tjidAk; mjw;fhd 

fhuzq;fisAk; fz;lwpjy;. 
3. kPj;jpwd; Fiwthd khzth;fis cs;thq;Fk; Njrpa ghlrhiy my;yhj ghlrhiyfs; 

vjph;Nehf;Fk; gpur;rpidfis cw;W Nehf;fy;. 
a. jpwikg;gLj;Jtjw;Fg; NghJkhd Mszp> ngsjPf tsj;ij 

kjpg;gpLjy;. 
b. Mrphpah;fspd; fw;gpj;jy; neUf;fbfis kjpg;gpLjy;. 

4. jpwik Fiwthd khzth;fisj; jpwikg;gLj;Jtjw;fhf rhjhuz juk; nfhz;l 
ghlrhiyfspd; fbd eltbf;iffis mwpe;J nfhs;Sjy;. 

5. Njrpa ghlrhiyfshy; Gwk; js;sg;gLk; khzth;fSk;> mth;fspd; ngw;Nwhh;fSk; 
vjph;Nehf;ff;$ba jhf;fq;fis vLj;Jf;fhl;ly;. 
 

,yf;fpa kPsha;T 
,d;iwa ghlrhiyfs; Fwpj;J ,U Kf;fpa mk;rq;fis fUj;jpw; nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;. mit 
,yq;ifg; ghlrhiyf;Fg; nghUe;JtdthFk;. ,d;iwa ghlrhiyfs; rh;tNjr uPjpahf 
tFf;fg;gl;l cah;e;j fy;tpapd; ,yf;Ffs; gytw;iw epiwNtw;w Ntz;Lk; vd;w vjph;ghh;g;G 
cz;L. ,d;iwa ghlrhiyfspy; ngUk;ghyhdit nraw;wpwd; mw;wit. vjph;fhy cah;e;j 
fy;tpapd; ,yf;Ffis mile;J nfhs;tjw;fhd fl;likg;igNah my;yJ jFjpfisNah 
mit nfhz;litay;y. (re;jpuNrfud;> Nrh. 2008)xU ehl;by; fhzg;gl Ntz;ba mbg;gil 
fy;tp kl;lk; vdf; fUjg;gLtJ vOj;jwpthFk;. xt;nthU gps;isf;Fk; mJ tsh;tjw;Ffe;j 
#oy; toq;fg;gl;L mth;fspd; Njitfis czh;e;J cjtp toq;fg;gl Ntz;Lk;. 
gps;isfisg; ghpNrhjpj;J xJf;fhky; mth;fis tpUj;jpahf;Ftjw;F xt;nthU ehLk; 
Kd;tu Ntz;Lk;. (nry;tuh[h> kh. 2009) 
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ghlrhiyapd; rhjidfs; mit ngWk; ghPl;ir KbTfisf; nfhz;Nl kjpg;gPL 
nra;ag;gLfpd;wd. ,jpy; murhq;fj; Njrpa ghlrhiyfspy; cah;e;j Gs;spfisg; ngWk; 
khzth;fSk; Vida ghlrhiyfspy; rhjuz Gs;spfisg; ngWk; khzth;fSk; 
fhzg;gl;lhy; Nkw;$wpa cah;e;j fy;tpapd; ,yf;fpid ,yq;ifg; ghlrhiyfs; mila 
KbAkh? ,jdhy; fy;tpapd; cd;djkhd Nehf;fq;fs; mbgl;Lg; Nghfpd;wd vd;gJ 
fy;tpayhsh;fspd; fUj;J. ,d;iwa ghlrhiyfs; etPd ,yf;Ffs; gytw;wpid cs;thq;fp 
mtw;iw Nehf;fpr; nraw;glj; jFjpaw;wit.(re;jpuNrfud;> Nrh. 2008 ,y; fhl;lg;gl;lgb) 

 

Ma;T KiwapaYk; tbtikg;Gk; 
tpguz Ma;T Kiwfspy; xd;whd msit epiy Ma;TKiw ,t;tha;tpw;Fg; 
gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,t; Ma;thdJ jw;fhy cz;ik epiyfis Muha;e;J rhpahd 
jfty;fis mspf;Fk; tpkh;rd uPjpahd Kiwahf miktjhy; Xh; msit epiy Ma;T 
KiwahfNt cs;sJ. (rpd;dj;jk;gp> f. 2007)Nkw;$wg;gl;l tplaq;fisf; nfhz;Nl 
,t;tha;thdJ tbtikf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,ay; xd;wpw;fhd Ma;T mwpKfj;jpy; mwpKfk;> 
Ma;tpd; gpd;dzp> Ma;tpw;fhd epahak;> Ma;Tg;gpur;rpidfs;> Ma;tpd; Nehf;fq;fs;> Ma;Tg; 
gpuNjrk; vd;gd njhlh;ghd nraw;ghLfs; mike;Js;sd. Ma;Tg; gpur;rpidf;Fhpa 
jPh;itf;fhz> Ma;TNehf;fq;fis cUthf;f> Ma;T njhlh;ghd Kd;da mwpT 
mtrpakhFk;. ,jw;fhfNt ,yf;fpa kPsha;T ,uz;lhtJ ,aypy; mikf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ.,ay; 
%d;wpy; Ma;T Kiwapay; tbtikf;fg;gl;Ls;sJld;> ehd;fhtJ ,aypy; juTfspd; 
gFg;gha;Tk; mike;Js;sJ. juTfisr; Nrfhpg;gjw;fhf Ma;Tf;fUtpfs; jahhpf;fg;gl;ld. 
,jw;fhf tpdhf;nfhj;Jf;fs;  jahhpf;fg;gl;Lkhjphpfshfj; njhpT nra;ag;gl;l ghlrhiyfspd; 
mjpgh;> Mrphpah;> khzth;> ngw;Nwhh; MfpNahhplk; nfhLj;Jj; juTfs; ngwg;gl;Lmit 
njhlh;ghd KbTfisj; njhFj;J Ie;J ,ay;fshf tbtikf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
,t;tha;Tf;nfd kz;Kid tlf;Fg; gpuNjr nrayfg; gphpTf;Fl;gl;l gFjpapy; cs;s Njrpa 
ghlrhiyfs; juk; MWf;F khzth;fis cs;thq;Fk; NghJ jpwik mbg;gilapy; 
cs;thq;Ftjhy; Vida rhjhuz ghlrhiyfs; vt;thwhd rthy;fis vjph;nfhs;fpd;wd? 
vd;gjid khjphpfshf;fg;gl;l ghlrhiyfSf;F Neubahfr; nrd;W Nehf;fg;gl;lJld;> 
rthy;fs; njhlh;ghd Mokhd juTfis mq;F fhzg;gLk; mjpgh;> juk; 06 ,w;Ff; 
fw;gpf;Fk; Mrphpah;fs;> khzth;fs;> ngw;Nwhh;fs; vdmidj;Jj; jug;gpdhpy; ,Ue;Jk; 
mtuth; mgpg;gpuhaq;fs; ngwg;gl;ld.Ma;T %yk; ngwg;gl;l juTfs; gFg;gha;T nra;ag;gl;L 
gpd;dh; ngwg;gl;l KbTfs; midj;Jk; nghJikahf;fk; nra;ag;gl;ld. mjd;%yk; Ma;T 
njhlh;ghd cz;ik epiy ntspf;nfhz;Ltug;gl;lJ.,jd; mbg;gilapy; ,t;tha;tpid 
Nkw;nfhs;tjw;Fj; jahhpf;fg;gl;l Ma;Tf; fUtpfshf 
tpdhf;nfhj;J>Neh;Kfq;fhzy;>mtjhdk;>Mtzq;fs; vd;gd mike;jd. 
 
khjphpj;njhpT 

ghlrhiyfspd; khjphpj; njhpthdJ kz;Kid tlf;fpy; cs;s IC> tif-II ,d; 21 
ghlrhiyfspy;Fwpg;ghf jpwik Fiwthd khzth;fspd; cs;thq;fy;fs; %yk; mjpf 
rthy;fis vjph;nfhs;Sk; ghlrhiyfis ikakhff; nfhz;L fle;j 3 tUlq;fspy; 
Gyikg; ghprpy; ghPl;irapy; rpj;jp ngw;w khzth;fspd; milTfisj; njhlh;r;rpahff; 
fhl;bf;nfhz;bUe;j 05 ghlrhiyfs; kl;Lk; trjp khjphpfshfj; njhpT nra;ag;gl;ld.Ie;J 
khjphpg; ghlrhiyfspy; cs;s juk; 6 ,w;Ff; fw;gpf;Fk; midj;J Mrphpah;fSk; (42 
Mrphpah;fs;) khjphpfshfj; njhpT nra;ag;gl;ldh; mj;NjhL 05 ghlrhiy mjpgh;fSk; 
Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jg;g;ldh;.juk; 06 khzth;fspd; khjphpj; njhptpd; NghJ Fwpg;gpl;l 
ghlrhiyfspy; NtW ghlrhiyfspy; ,Ue;J Gjpjhf cs;thq;fg;gl;l midj;J 
khzth;fSk; Nehf;f khjphpfshfTk; (52 khzth;fs;) mj;NjhL juk; 05 ,y; ,Ue;J 
Neubahf cs;thq;fg;gl;l khzth;fspd; khjphpj; njhpthf (5:1)vDk; tpfpjj;jpy; ,yF 
vOkhw;W khjphp %yKk; (35 khzth;fs;) njhpT nra;ag;gl;ldh;. Nkw;Fwpg;gpl;l 5 
ghlrhiyfspy; ,Ue;J ,dk; fhzg;gl;l Gjpa cs;thq;fy; juk; 06 khzth;fspd; 
ngw;Nwhh;fs; 52 NgUk; Nehf;f khjphpfshfj; njhpT nra;ag;gl;L Ma;thsdhy; juTfs; 
ngwg;gl;ld. 
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juTg; gFg;gha;Tk; tpahf;fpahdKk;. 
,t;tha;tpd; juTg; gFg;gha;T Kiwfshf mstwprhh; KiwAk;> gz;gwprhh; KiwAk; 
gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. ,J mjpgh;> Mrphpah;fs;> juk; 06 khzth;fs;> mth;fspd; 
ngw;Nwhh;fs; MfpNahupd; tpguq;fisf;nfhz;liktjhy; ,k; Kiw gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
,t;tha;tpd; juT tbtq;fisj; jPh;khdpj;J gpd;dh; juTfisr; Nrfhpj;J mj;juTfisg; 

gFg;ghf;fk; nra;J Micro soft Excel-2007 %yk; fpilr; ryhif tiuGfshff; Fwpj;Jf; 
fhl;lg;gl;Ls;sjhy; ,t; Ma;thdJ msit epiy Ma;thff; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ.  
 
juTg;gFg;gha;T KbTfs;) 

 

tif- II, ICkhjphpg; ghlrhiyfspd; juk; 05 Gyikg;ghprpy; ghPl;irapy; khzthpd; rpj;jpAk;> 
ntspNaw;wKk;. 

juk; 05 Gyikg; 
ghprpy;  eilngw;w 

Mz;L 

khjphp 5 
ghlrhiyfspYk; 

rpj;jpaile;j nkhj;j 
khzth;fs; 

rpj;jpaile;j khzth;fSs; 
ghlrhiyia tpl;L ntspNawpa 

khzth;fs; 
rjtPjk; 

2009 24 21 87.50% 

2010 20 19 95.00% 

2011 18 17 94.44% 

2012 19 17 89.47% 

ml;ltiz 6.1 
 

tif- II, IC khjphpg; ghlrhiyfspy; Gjpjhf mDkjpf;fg;gl;l juk; 6 khzth;fs; Gyikg; 
ghprpy; ghPl;irapy; ngw;Wf;nfhz;l Gs;spfs; gw;wpa rjtPjk;. 

 

 
cU 6.1 

 

Nehf;f khjphpfshfj; njhpT nra;ag;gl;l tif-II kw;Wk; IC ghlrhiyfspy; 2013 ,y; juk; 
06 ,w;F cs;thq;fg;gl;l 52 khzth;fspy; vtUNk rpj;jpailahjth;fshff; 

fhzg;gLfpd;wdh;. tpdh ,yf;fk; 05 ,d;gb : 32.69%  Md khzth;fs; 50 ,w;Ff; fPo; 

Gs;spfisg; ngw;wNjhL 67.3% Md khzth;fs; 50 ,w;F Nky; Gs;spfisg; 
ngw;wpUf;fpd;wdh;. 100 ,w;F Nky; Gs;spfisg; ngw;wth; vtUk; ,y;yhj epiyAk; 

fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. cUtpd; rjtPjj;jpd; gb jpwik Fiwthd khzth;fisNa tif-II 

kw;Wk; IC ghlrhiyfs; cs;thq;Ffpd;wik ntspg;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wJ.  
 

tif- II, IC khjphpg; ghlrhiyfspy; jpwik Fiwthd khzth;fSf;fhd tsq;fspd; 
Kf;fpaj;Jtk; njhlh;ghd $w;Wf;Fg; gjpyspj;Njhh; rjtPjk;. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

cU 6.2 
 
jpwik $ba khzth;fis tpl jpwik Fiwthd khzth;fisj; jpwikg;gLj;Jtjw;Nf 

mjpf tsq;fs; Njitg;gLk; vDk; tpdhtpd;gb 100% Md mjpgh;fSk;Vw;gjhfg; 
gjpy;epiyiaj; njhpT nra;Js;sdh;.cUtpd; rjtPjj;jpd; gb jpwik $ba khzth;fis 
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tplTk; jpwik Fiwthd khzth;fisj; jpwik Mf;Ftjw;Nf mjpf tsq;fs; Njitg;gLk; 
vd;gJ Gydhfpd;wd.  

 
 

tif - II, ICghlrhiyfs; vjph;nfhs;Sk; fbd eltbf;iffs;. 
tpil 
,y 

tpilfs; 
njhif 
epiy 

rjtPjk; 

01 
 

Gjpjhf cs;thq;Fk; khzth;fSf;FvOj;J> thrpg;G> nkhopj; 
jpwd;fis Nkk;gLj;jy;. 

05 100% 

02 khiy Neu tFg;Gf;fis elhj;Jjy;. 03 60% 
03 nky;yf; fw;Fk; khzth;fSf;F nraw;jpl;lk; %yk; jpwidtsh;j;jy;. 04 80% 
 
04 

5E Kiwf; fw;gpj;jy;fis jpwik Fiwthd khztUf;F 
fl;lhakhf;fhky; mth;fSf;fhd tpN\l fw;gpj;jiynraw;gLj;jy; 

04 80% 

05 fw;wYf;fhd mbg;gil mwptpid toq;Fjy;. 05 100% 
ml;ltiz 6.2 

 
jpwik Fiwthd khzthpy; mjpf mf;fiw vLg;gjd; Kf;fpaj;Jtk; njhlh;ghd $w;Wf;Fg; 

gjpyspj;Njhh; rjtPjk;. 

 
cU 6.3 

 
jpwikahd khzth;fis Kd;Ndw;WtjpYk; jpwik Fiwthd khzth;fis 

Kd;Ndw;wpdhy; jhd; rKjha vOj;jwpT tPjk; cah;tilAk; vDk; tpdhtpd;gb 100% Md 
Mrphpah;fSk; Vw;fpNwd; vDk; gjpy; epiyiaj; njhpT nra;Js;sdh;. cUtpd; rjtPjj;jpd; 
gb fiyj; jpl;lq;fs; cUthf;fg;gLk; NghJ jdpahs; NtWghLfSf;fpzq;f cUthf;fg;gl 
Ntz;Lk; vdTk; jpwik Fiwthd khzth;fspy; ghlrhiyAk;> r%fKk; mjPj ftd 
<h;g;ig nrYj;j Ntz;Lk; vdTk; cWjpg;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wJ. 

 
khzth;fis Njrpa ghlrhiyfSf;F mDg;Gtjw;fhd fhuzk; njhlh;ghfg; gjpyspj;Njhh; 

rjtPjk;. 

 
cU 6.4 

 
 
Njrpa ghlrhiyfs; Nghy rpwpa ghlrhiyfspYk; jukhd Mrphpah;fs; kw;Wk; ngsjPf 
tsq;fs; rPuhf;fg;gl;lhy; jpwikahd khzth;fis mq;F mDkjpf;fyhk;. vDk; tpdhf; 

$w;W ,yf;fk; 07 ,d;gb 29 ngw;Nwhh;fSf;fpzq;f 70.73% Mdth;fs; Vw;fpNwd; vdTk;>12 

ngw;Nwhh;fSf;F ,zq;f 29.26% Mdth;fs; XusT Vw;fpNwd; vdTk; gjpy;epiyiaj; njhpT 
nra;Js;sdh;. cUtpd; rjtPjj;jpd; gb ngw;Nwhh;fs; jkJ gps;isfs; vt;thWgl;l jpwd; 
nfhz;lth;fshf ,Ue;jhYk; jkJ gps;isfis tsk; epiwthd ghlrhiyfspy; 
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fw;gpg;gjw;Nf Mirg;gLth; mjw;fpzq;f tif-II, IC ghlrhiyfspd; tsKk;> kjpg;Gk; 
Fiwthff; fhzg;gLk; NghJ mth;fs; Njrpa ghlrhiyfis tpUk;GtJ FiwghlhfhJ. 
 
khzth;fspd; ghlrhiy mDkjpapy; ngw;Nwhh;fspd; kdj;jhf;fk; njhlh;ghfg; gjpyspj;Njhh; 

rjtPjk;. 

 
cU 6.5 

 
nghpa ghlrhiyfs; jtph;j;J juk; Fiwthd ghlrhiyfspy; vkJ gps;isfs; fy;tp 

fw;why; r%fk; rw;W Vsdkhf Nehf;Ffpd;wJ. vDk; tpdhtpd;gb 53.65% ngw;Nwhh;fs; 

Vw;fpNwd; vdTk;>46.34% Mdth;fs; XusT Vw;fpNwd; vdTk; gjpy;epiyiaj; njhpT 
nra;Js;sdh;. cUtpd; rjtPjj;jpd; gb rKjhaf; fz;Nzhl;lj;jpw;F ,zq;f Njrpa kw;Wk; 
tsk; nfhz;l ghlrhiyfs; kl;LNk khzth;fspd; fy;tp njhhlh;ghd tplaj;jpy; 
milTfis xt;nthU Mz;bYk; Nkw;nfhs;fpd;wd vdTk;> mj;jF ghlrhiyfspy; fy;tp 
fw;why; jhd; fy;tp njhlh;ghd KOikia khzth; mila KbAk; vd;gJk; ngw;Nwhh;fspd; 
%yk; cWjpg;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wd.  

 

jPh;TfSk;> MNyhridfSk; 
 
Njrpa ghlrhiyfs; Gjpa mDkjpfspy; jpwik $ba khzth;fspid kl;Lk; cs;thq;Fk; 
epiy. ,jw;fhd jPh;TfSk;> MNyhridfSk;. 
xU ghlrhiyapd; Fwpf;Nfhs; vg;gbg;gl;l khztdhf ,Ue;jhYk; mtidj; 
jpwikg;gLj;JtjhFk;. jpwik $ba khzth;fs; vt;thwhapDk; jk;ikj; 
jpwikg;gLj;jpf;nfhs;th;. Njrpa ghlrhiyfs; jpwd; $ba khzth;fspd; milTfis 
cah;j;jpf;fhl;Ltij tplTk; jpwd; Fiwthd> nky;yf;fw;Fk; khzth;fis 
cs;thq;fpf;nfhz;L jkJ mjPj tsk;> tpidj;jpwd; nfhz;l nraw;ghLfs; %yk; nky;yf; 
fw;Nghhpd; fw;Fk; Ntfj;jpidf; $l;lNtz;Lk;.vdNt jpwik kpf;f khzth;fis tplTk; 
jpwik Fiwthdth; kPNj Njrpa ghlrhiyfspd; ghh;it ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;. ,t;thwhd 
Gul;rpkpf;f nraw;ghLfshy; gpuNjr uPjpahd vOj;jwpTj;jpwidAk; cah;j;jyhk;. 
 
juk; 05 Gyikg;ghprpy; ghPl;irapy; rpj;jp ngw;wTld; khzth;fs; tsk; epiwthd 
ghlrhiyf;Fr; nry;Yk; epiy.,jw;fhd jPh;TfSk;> MNyhridfSk;. 
Gyikg;ghprpy; ghPl;irapy; rpj;jpaile;j khzth;fs; midtUk; Njrpa ghlrhiyfSf;Fr; 

nry;tnjd;why; tif-II, IC ghlrhiyfs; ,aq;Ftjpy; tpisjpwdw;w jd;ikNa fhzg;gLk;. 
Fwpj;j ghlrhiy mjpgh;fshy;jpwikahd khzth;fspd; ntspNaw;wj;jpidf; 
fl;Lg;gLj;jpdhy; ghlrhiyf;Fs; Kuz;ghLfs; cz;lhfyhk;. mJ fy;tpf;F vjpuhd 
nraw;ghlhfptpLk;. vdNt ,t;thwhd khzth;fspd; ntspNaw;wj;jpidj; jLg;gjw;F 
fy;tpaikr;R my;yJ tyaf;fy;tp mYtyfk; vd;gd eltbf;iffs; vLf;f Ntz;Lk;. 
ntspNaw tpUk;Gk; khzth;fspd; NjitfisAk;> vjph;ghh;g;gpidAk; jw;NghJ fy;tp 
fw;WFk; ghlrhiyfspNyNa epth;j;jp nra;tjw;F nraw;wpl;lq;fs; jPl;lg;gl;L 
epiwNtw;wg;Lk;NghJ jpwikahd khzth;fspd; ntspNaw;wk; Fiwf;fg;gLk;.  
 
juk; MWf;F jpwik Fiwthd> nky;yf; fw;Fk; khzth;fis kl;Lk; mDkjpf;Fk; 

epiyAk;> jpwik $ba khzth;fs; tif-II, IC ghlrhiyfspy; mDkjp ngw tpUk;ghj 
epiyAk;.,jw;fhd jPh;TfSk;> MNyhridfSk;. 
juk; 01 ,w;F tFf;fg;gl;l mDkjp tpjpfs; Nghd;Nw juk; 06 ,w;Fk; jPh;f;fkhd Kiwapy; 
mDkjp tpjpfs; fy;tpaikr;rpd; mDkjpNahL khfhzf; fy;tpaikr;rpdhy; 
cUthf;fg;glNtz;Lk;. Njrpa ghlrhiyfspd; khzth;fspd; vz;zpf;ifia 
kl;Lg;gLj;JtNjhL mt;thwhd kl;Lg;ghlhdJ juk; 06 ,w;fhd Gjpa cs;thq;fy;fspYk; 
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mjpf nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;j Ntz;Lk;. Vnddpy; Njrpa ghlrhiyfs; Njitf;F mjpfkhd 
khzth;fspid cs;thq;Ffpd;wd. 
 
(c-k;) tFg;nghd;wpy; 50 khzth;fisAk;> mt;thWgl;l xt;nthU juj;jpw;Fk; 5 
gphpTfisAk; Njrpa ghlrhiyfs; nfhz;Ls;sd.vdNt ,t;thwhf Njrpa ghlrhiyfspd; 
khzth;fspd; vz;zpf;ifapYk;> mitfspd; Gjpa mDkjpfspYk; kl;Lg;ghL 

fhzg;gLk;NghJ Fwpg;gpl;lsT jpiwikahd khzth;fNsDk; tif-III ghlrhiyfspy; 

,Ue;J juk; 05 ,w;Fg; gpw;ghL tif-II, IC ghlrhiyfspy; mDkjp ngwKbAk;. ,t;thW 
nra;jhy; jpwikahd khzth;fs; midj;J tifahd ghlrhiyfspYk; gutyhf 
mDkjpf;fg;gLth;. ,jd; %yk; ,Uf;Fk; khzth;fSk; ntspNaw tpUk;ghh;fs;. 
 

Vida ghlrhiyfNshL xg;gpLk;NghJ tif-II, IC ghlrhiyfSf;fhd tsq;fs; Fiwthd 
epiy.,jw;fhd jPh;TfSk;> MNyhridfSk;. 
jpwik $ba khzth;fs; mjpf rpe;jidj; jpwd; nfhz;lth;fs;. Mdhy; mth;fSf;Fj;jhd; 
gy;Y}lfg; ghtidf; fw;gpj;jy;fs;> mDgthPjpahd fw;gpj;jy;fs;> fzzp %ykhd 

nraw;ghLfs; rhj;jpag;gLfpd;wd. Nkw;Fwpg;gpl;l jpwid tsh;f;ff;$ba fw;gpj;jy;fs; tif-II, 

IC ghlrhiyfspYk; rpwg;ghff; fhzg;gLk; NghJ nky;yf;fw;Fk; khzth;fspd; jpwd; 
tpUj;jpia mjpfhpf;fyhk;.ghlrhiyfSf;F tsq;fis xJf;fPL nra;Ak; NghJ murpay; 
nry;thf;ifg; gad;gLj;jhJ> khztu;fspd; eyid mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L tsq;fis 
xJf;fPL nra;jy; Ntz;Lk;. NkYk; fy;tp mikr;rpdhy; ghlrhiyfSf;F tsq;fs; xJf;fPL 

nra;ag;gLk; NghJ gpd;jq;fpa tif-II, IC ghlrhiyfspd; Njitapid Kjypy; fUj;jpw; 
nfhz;L tsq;fis xJf;fPL nra;jjd; gpd;dNu Vida ghlrhiyfSf;F tsq;fis 
xJf;fPL nra;tJ rpwg;ghd fhhpak;. jpwik Fiwthd nky;yf;fw;Fk; khzth;fisf; 
nfhz;l ghlrhiyfSf;Nf jpwikg;gLj;Jtjw;fhd tsq;fs; Njit vd;gjid czh;e;J 
nraw;gLk;NghJ jpwik Fiwthd khzth;fSk; fw;wypy; cw;rhfk; nfhs;th;. 
 
Vida ghlrhiyfis tpl Njrpa ghlrhiyfSf;F kl;Lk; r%fj;jpy; kjpg;G mjpfkhff; 
fhzg;gLk; epiy.,jw;fhd jPh;TfSk;> MNyhridfSk;. 
ngw;Nwhh;fSf;F Njrpa ghlrhiyfs; njhlh;ghd Nkhfj;jpidf; Fiwg;gjw;fhf Njrpa 
ghlrhiyfs; nfhs;Sk; tsj;jpw;Fk;> juj;jpw;Fk; ,izahdtpjj;jpy; Vida 
ghlrhiyfspd; epiyiaAk; cah;j;j Ntz;Lk;. ,it njhlh;ghd tpopg;Gzh;Tfis 
ngw;Nwhh;fs; kj;jpapy; mjpgh;fs; toq;f Ntz;Lk;. midj;J khztUk; vkJ gpuNjr 
khzth;fs; vd;nwz;zp kz;Kid tlf;Fj; Njrpa ghlrhiyfs; nraw;gl Ntz;Lk;. 

mj;NjhL tif-II, IC ghlrhiyfspy; fhzg;gLk; jpwik Fiwthd khzth;fs; kl;by; 
Kjw;ftdk; nrYj;jNtz;Lk;.,t;thWgl;l tpjj;jpy; Njrpa ghlrhiyfs; nfhs;Sk; rfy 

tsq;fSk; Vida ghlrhiyfSk; nfhs;Sk;NghJ fhyj;jpw;Ff; fhyk; tif-II, IC 
ghlrhiyfSk; Njrpa ghlrhiyfSf;F ,izahd milTfis ntspg;gLj;Jk; ,jd; 
%yk; ,g; ghlrhiyfSf;fhd r%f me;j];J cah;tilAk;.  
 

tif-II, IC ghlrhiyfspd; tifg;gLj;jYf;fhd juk; KOik milahj epiy.,jw;fhd 
jPh;TfSk;> MNyhridfSk;. 

fy;tpaikr;R> tyaf;fy;tp mYtyfq;fspD}lhf tif-II, IC ghlrhiyfspd; juKOik 
njhlh;ghfj; jPh;f;fkhd jPh;khdq;fis vLf;fNtz;Lk;. xd;wpy; Fiwf;f Ntz;Lk; my;yJ 

$l;l Ntz;Lk;. mjhtJ rpy tif-II ghlrhiyfs; juk; 09 tiuapy; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. 
,tw;wpid juk; 05 ,w;Ff; Fiwg;gNjhL> juk; 11 tiu fhzg;gLtdtw;wpid cah;ju 

tFg;Gf;fs; nfhz;ldthfTk; khw;WtNjhL IC ghlrhiyfspy; cah; juj;jpy; 4 
gphpTfisAk; ,izf;f Ntz;Lk;. ,jpy; kpf Kf;fpakhdJ Njrpa ghlrhiyfspd; 

vz;zpf;iffisf; Fiwj;J IC ghlrhiyfis tsq;fs; nfhz;l IAB ghlrhiyfshfj; 
juk; cah;j;Jk; NghJ jpwikahd khzth;fspd; ntspNaw;wj;jpidAk; Fiwf;fyhk;. 
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Abstract: While twentieth century is called ‗knowledge era‘, the society of this era is called 

‗knowledge society‘. The slogan of this era is to generate knowledge and preserve it. Teachers play a 

responsible role by taking the initiative. While engaging themselves in teaching, they have also to find 

out the means through which they can help their students to learn new relevant and technologically 

necessary skills that will ensure their survival. Teachers have to learn in order to help the students 

engage in self-learning. That is, slogans like ‗learn to live‘ and ‗learn to learn‘ have become prominent. 

Today, a slogan like ‗quality education depends on quality teacher‘ is also gaining ground. Quality 

teacher presupposes development of professionalism. Teachers without the knowledge of computer 

skills face the peril of being ignored by students and parents. Teachers who can cope and keep 

improving themselves with knowledge, potential and interest in proportion to those of the students will 

successfully last in their profession. Today the growth of the role of information and communication 

technology is immense. Students too realize this. They prefer modernized teaching methods. They 

show their interest and liking in the teaching that employs information and communication technology. 

Achievement too increases. Many schools have succeeded in it. However the use of information and 

communication technology seems to be less in teaching. The achievement is not up to the expected 

level. This study therefore undertakes to find out the obstacles, to propose solutions and 

recommendations, to explain the methods to increase teachers‘ efficiency in learning and teaching and 

to prove that the achievement can be improved by increasing the learning and teaching activity. 

 

Keywords: Efficiency, Information, Self-learning, Achievement 

 
mwpKfk; 
21k; E}w;whz;L mwpT AfkhFk;. ,e;j E}w;whz;Lr; r%fk; mwpTr; r%fk; vd 
miof;fg;gLfpd;wJ. mwpitg; ngw;Wf;nfhs;Sjy;> mwptpidg; ghJfhj;jy; vd;gd ,e;j 
E}w;whz;bd; jhufke;jpukhFk;. ,r;r%fj;ij Kd;ndLj;Jr; nry;y Ntz;ba nghWg;G 
Mrphpah;fSf;Nf cz;L. Mrphpah;fs; ghlj;ijf; fw;gpg;gJld; vjph;fhyj;jpw;Fg; nghUj;jkhdJk; 
njhopy;El;g Afj;jpy; jdJ ,Ug;ig Vw;gLj;jpf; nfhs;tjw;fhd Gjpa jpwd;fis khzth;fs; 
tsh;j;Jf; nfhs;tjw;fhd fy;tpiag; ngWtjw;F toptiffis Vw;gLj;jpf; nfhLf;f 
Ntz;bAs;shh;fs;. 
 
jfty; njhopy;El;gj;jpd; tsh;r;rpahdJ cyif xU rpwpa fpuhkkhf khw;wpAs;sJ vd;gJ 
ahtUk; mwpe;j cz;ikahFk;. ,d;W jfty; njhopy;El;gj;jpd; gutyhf;fk;> cyfkakhf;fypd; 
nry;thf;Ffs;> nghUshjhuf; nfhs;iffs; gy;NtW kl;lq;fspYk; khw;wj;jpid Vw;gLj;jp 
tUfpd;wJ. ve;jnthU gad;jU khw;wKk; fy;tpapD}lhfNt Vw;gLj;j KbAnkd;gJ 
vy;NyhuhYk; Vw;Wf;nfhs;sg;gl;l cz;ik. ,jd; tpisthf fw;gjw;fhff; fw;wy; vd;w Njit 
xU GwkpUf;f fw;gpg;gjw;fhff; fw;wy; vd;w nrayhw;Wif Mrphpahplk; type;J 
jpzpf;fg;gLfpd;wJ. ,jw;Nfw;g Mrphpah;fs; jk;ik khw;wpf; nfhs;s Ntz;bAs;sJ. 
 
jukhd fy;tpf;F jukhd Mrphpah; vd;w gjk; ,d;W fy;tpg; Gyj;jpYs;s vy;NyhuhYk; 
Kd;itf;fg;gLfpd;wJ. jukhd Mrphpah; vd;gJ mtuJ njhopy;thz;ikia tpUj;jp nra;tijf; 
Fwpf;fpd;wJ. jfty; njhopy;El;g mwptpy;yhj Mrphpah;fs; khzth;fspdhYk; ngw;NwhhpdhYk; 
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Gwf;fzpf;fg;glf;$ba epiy Vw;gl;L tUfpd;wJ. tFg;giwapy; khzth;fspd; Mf;fj;jpwDf;Fk;> 
Mh;tj;jpw;Fk; <LnfhLf;ff;$ba Mrphpah;fs; kl;LNk ,g;gzpapy; epiyj;Jr; nrayhw;w KbAk;. 
 

,jdbg;gilapy; fy;Flh tyaj;jpYs;s 1AB ghlrhiyfspy; Mrphpah;fs; fw;wy; fw;gpj;jypy; 
jfty; njhopy;El;gj;ijg; gpuNahfpg;gJ Fiwthff; fhzg;gLfpd;wikahy; khzth;fspd; 
milTkl;lk; vjph;ghh;j;j mstpy; ,y;iy. vdNt ,g;gpur;rpidf;Fg; gpd;dzpahfTs;s 
fhuzpfisf; fz;lwptJld; mjw;fhd jPh;TfisAk; MNyhridfisAk; Kd;itg;gJld; 
fw;wy; fw;gpj;jypy; Mrphpah;fspd; tpidj;jpwid mjpfhpg;gjw;F jfty; njhopy;El;gq;fisg; 
gad;gLj;jf;$ba Kiwfis tpsf;FtjidAk; mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L ,t;tha;T 
,lk;ngw;Ws;sJ. 
 
 
Ma;Tf;fhd gpd;dzpAk; epahag;ghLk;  
fw;wy; fw;gpj;jypy; Mrphpah;fspd; thz;ik tpUj;jp vd;gJ kpfTk;   Kf;fpakhdjhFk;. khwp 
tUfpd;w cyfpw;Nfw;g Mrphpah;fSk; jq;fis khw;wpf; nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;. vdNt Mrphpah;fspd; 
thz;ikia tpUj;jp nra;tjd; %yk; mth;fs; jq;fSf;Fhpa ghlj;Jiwfis Kiwahf 
tpUj;jp nra;J tpidj;jpwdhd fw;wy; fw;gpj;jiy Nkw;nfhs;tjd; %yk; khzth;fisf; 
fth;e;J Mh;tj;ij Vw;gLj;Jtjhy; khzth;fspd; milTkl;lj;ij mjpfhpj;jYk;> fhyj;jpd; 
Njitf;F Vw;wthW nghUj;jkhd fy;tpia khzth;fSf;F toq;Ftjd; %yk; mth;fspd; 
vjph;fhyj; njhopy;tha;g;Gf;fis ,yFthf;Ftjw;Fk; tha;g;ghf mikAk;.   
Mrphpah; thz;ikia tpUj;jp nra;tjpy; jfty; njhopy;El;gk; ngUk; gq;F tfpf;fpd;wJ. 
Mdhy; fy;Flh tyaj;jpYs;s rpy ghlrhiyfspy; Mrphpah;fs; fwgpj;jy; Jizr;rhjdkhf 
jfty; njhopy;El;gq;fisg; gad;gLj;JtJ FiwthfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. khzth;fspd; 
milTkl;lk; Fiwthff; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,e;epiyik fy;tpapy; ngUk; ghjp;g;ig 
Vw;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. 
 
mj;Jld; fhyj;jpw;Ff; fhyk; Mrphpah; fy;tp njhlh;ghf Gjpa fUj;Jf;fSk; nfhs;iffSk; 
Kd;itf;fg;gl;L te;Js;sd. khzth; rKjhaj;jpd; eyd; fUjp Mrphpah;fsJ fy;tp> Mrphpah; 
fy;tp toq;Fk; epWtdq;fspd; epUthfg; nghwpKiwfs; vd;gdTk; khw;wj;jpw;Fs;shfp 
te;Js;sd. Mrphpah;fsJ juj;ij Nkk;gLj;jy;> fy;tp kPJ Vw;gLk; nrytPdj;jpw;F Vw;g mjd; 
gad;jU jd;ikia mjpfhpj;jy;> Mrphpa fy;tp epfo;r;rpj; jpl;lj;ij kPsikj;Jj; 
juKah;j;Jjy; vd;gd gpujhd mk;rq;fshf mikAk;. ,yq;ifg; ghlrhiyfspy; fzdpf; 
fy;tpapy; fzdpia vt;thW fw;wy; fw;gpj;jYf;Fg; gad;gLj;jyhk; vd;w tpopg;Gzh;Tr; 
nraw;ghl;Lj; jpl;lq;fSk; Kd;ndLf;fg;gl;L tUfpd;wd. 
 
gy ghlrhiyfspy; neLq;fhykhfg; gpd;gw;wg;gl;L tUk; fw;gpj;jy; KiwfisNa jw;nghOJk; 
gad;gLj;jg;gl;L tUtjhy; khzth;fSf;F fw;wy; nraw;ghLfspy; ntWg;Gepiy 
Njhd;wpAs;sij mtjhdpf;f Kbe;jJ. ,jid epth;j;jp nra;tjpy; jfty; njhopy;El;g 
gpuNahfkhdJ ngUk; gq;fhw;wp tUfpd;wJ. khwp tUfpd;w epiyikfSf;F Vw;g 
ghlrhiyfspy; Gjpa gy cj;jpfisf; ifahStjd; %yk; khzth;fsplj;Nj kfpo;r;rpfukhd 
fw;wiy Vw;gLj;j KbtJld; Ra rpe;jid> Gj;jhf;f rpe;jid vd;gtw;iw Vw;gLj;j KbAk;. 
khzth;fspd; Ra fw;wYf;fhd tha;g;ig Vw;gLj;jpf; nfhLg;gjd; %yk; ghlrhiyfspy; 
khzth;fspd; ngWNgWfis cah;j;j KbAk;. mj;Jld; njhpT nra;ag;gl;l ghlrhiyfspy; 
Mrphpah;fs; fw;wy; fw;gpj;jypd; NghJ jfty; njhopy;El;gq;fisf; ifahStjpy; gy 
rthy;fis vjph;nfhs;tjidAk; mwpa Kbe;jJ. ,jdbg;gilapy; ghlrhiyfspy; fw;wy; 
fw;gpj;jypy; tpidj;jpwid mjpfhpg;gjpy; jfty; njhopy;El;gj;jpd; gq;F vDk; jiyg;gpy; 
,t;tha;T Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lJ. 
 
Ma;Tg; gpur;rpidfs; 
Ma;Tf;fhfj; njhpTnra;ag;gl;l ghlrhiyfspy; Mrphpah;fs; jkJ fw;wy; fw;gpj;jypd; NghJ 
jfty; njhopy;El;g rhjdq;fisg; gad;gLj;Jtjpy; gy gpur;rpidfis vjph;nfhs;tij mwpa 
Kbe;jJ. ,jd;gpufhuk; gpd;tUk; gpur;rpidfs; ,dq;fhzg;gl;ld. 

 ghl Maj;jkpd;ikAk; jpl;lkplg;gl;l ghlg;gpuNtrk; Ngzg;glhikAk;. 
 fw;gpj;jypy; Jizr;rhjdq;fisg; gad;gLj;JtJ FiwthfTs;sik. 
 Mrphpah;fSf;F jfty; njhopy;El;gq;fisg; gad;gLj;Jtjpy; tpUg;gkpd;ik. 
 nghUj;jg;ghLila fw;gpj;jy; cj;jpfs; Ngzg;glhik. 
 Gjpa jfty; njhopy;El;gq;fisf; ifahs;tJ gw;wpa njsptpd;ikAk; gaKk;. 
 mjpgh;> Mrphpah;fSf;F jfty; njhopy;El;gk; njhlh;ghd mwpT Nghjpajhf ,y;iy. 
 Mrphpah;fsplk; Mq;fpy mwpT Nghjpajhf ,y;yhik. 
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 jfty; njhopy;El;gq;fisg; gad;gLj;jp fw;gpj;jiy Nkw;nfhs;s tpUk;Gk; Mrphpah;fSf;F 
ghlrhiyr; r%fk; rhpahd xj;Jiog;ig toq;fhik. 

 rpwe;j tFg;giw Kfhikj;Jtk; Ngzg;glhik. 
 jpl;lkpl;l mbg;gilapy; fzpg;gPLfs; nra;ag;glhik. 
 Mrphpah;> khzth; kdg;ghq;F NtWghLfSk; gaDWjpahd njhlh;ghly; FiwTk;. 
 nra;Kiwf; fw;gpj;jYf;F Kf;fpaj;Jtkspf;fg;glhik.  
 
 
Ma;T Nehf;fq;fs; 

 fw;wy; fw;gpj;jypy; Mrphpah;fspd; tpidj;jpwid mjpfhpf;Fk; nraw;ghLfis ,dq;fhzy;. 
 Mrphpah;fs; Gjpa fw;gpj;jy; El;gq;fisAk; mZFKiwfisAk; tFg;giwapy; 

gpuNahfpf;fpd;wduh vd;gijf; fz;lwpjy;. 
 ghlrhiyfspy; fw;wy; fw;gpj;jypd; NghJ Mrphpah;fs; jfty; njhopy;El;gj;ijg; 

gad;gLj;jhikf;fhd fhuzq;fisf; fz;lwpjy;. 
 Mrphpah;fs; kw;Wk; khzth;fSf;F jfty;  njhopy;El;gj;jpd; mtrpaj;ij czur; 

nra;jy; 
 
 
,yf;fpa kPsha;T 
Gjpa E}w;whz;L mwpitAk; jftiyAk; ikakhff; nfhz;lJ. ,t;thwhd epiyikapy; 
ghlrhiy khzth;fs; kl;Lkd;wp r%f cWg;gpdh;fs; midtUNk mwpTkag;gLj;jg;gl;L 
fy;tpapy; Njh;r;rp ngw;why; kl;LNk Gjpa E}w;whz;L epiyikfSld; nghUe;jp tho KbAk; 
vd;gjpy; Iakpy;iy. cly; tY> epyTilik> vd;gtw;iwf; nfhz;L r%fj;jpy; mjpfhuk; 
nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;jpa fhyk; gbg;gbahf kiwe;J r%f mwptpay;fs;> tpQ;Qhdq;fs;> 
njhopy;El;gk;> jfty; njhopy;El;gk; Nghd;w ,d;Ndhud;d mwpTj;Jiwfypy; Njh;r;rp ngw;w 
fy;tpapyhsh;fs;> ty;Ydh;fspd; jiyikj;Jtj;jpy; rfy r%fq;fSk; ,aq;Fk; Gjpa Afk; 
cUthfptl;lJ. ,e;epiyapy; ,d;iwa fy;tpf; nfhs;iffSk; rPh;jpUj;jq;fSk; fle;jfhy> 
epfo;fhyf; fy;tpj;Jiwf; FiwghLfis ePf;Ftjhf mikahJ khzth;fisAk;> kf;fisAk; 
Gjpa E}w;whz;by; nghUe;jp tho Maj;jk; nra;tij Nehf;fkhff; nfhs;s Ntz;bAs;sJ. 
(re;jpuNrfud;> Nrh. 1995 g. 22) 
 
Mrphpah; fy;tp epWtdq;fshy; toq;fg;gLk; njhopy;rhh; fy;tpAk; gapw;rpAk; tFg;giwfspNy 
khzth; Nkk;ghL fUjpg; gad;Lj;Jjy; FiwT. ,t;thwhd njhopy;rhh; gapw;rpfspd; %yk; 
ngw;Wf;nfhz;l mDgtq;fs; gad;jUk; tifapy; gad;gLj;jg;gLkhdhy; mit tFg;giwf; 
fw;wy; fw;gpj;jy; nraw;ghLfspy; cld;ghlhd tpisTfis cz;lhf;Fk; khzth;fspd; 
milTkl;lq;fSk; Nkk;gLk;. MapDk; cz;ik epiyapid mtjhdpf;Fk; nghOJ mNdfkhd 
ghlrhiyfspd; tFg;G kl;l milTfSk; nghJg; ghPl;irfspd; ngWNgWfSk; Fiwthf 
cs;sik ,dq;fhzg;gl;Ls;sJ. (fUzhepjp> kh. 2008 g 58-59) 
 
nfhOk;G gy;fiyf;fofj;jpYs;s Njrpa fy;tp Muhar;rp kw;Wk; kjpg;gPl;L epiyak; 
mz;ikf;fhyq;fspy; Nkw;nfhz;l Ma;Tfspd; KbTfspypUe;J ghlrhiyf; fw;wy; - 
fw;gpj;jypy; epyTk; tpidj;jpwdw;w Nghf;F> fy;tp milTfspd; tPo;r;rpf;F fhuzkhf 
mike;Js;sik mwpag;gl;Ls;sJ. ghlrhiy kl;lf; fzpgPLfs; kl;Lkd;wp> 5k; jug; 
Gyikg;ghprpy; ghPl;ir> f.ngh.j rhjhuz juk;> f.ngh.j cah;jug; ghPl;irfspYk; 
ngUe;njhifahd khzth;fs; rpj;jp ngwj; jtWfpd;wdh;. Fwpg;ghf ,uz;lhk; tifg; 
ghlrhiyfspy; fw;wy; fw;gpj;jy; nraw;ghLfs; Vw;w Kiwapy; mikatpy;iy. jw;NghJ 
fiyj;jpl;lj;jpy; ghpe;Jiu nra;ag;gl;Ls;s tplaq;fspd; ntw;wpAk; Njhy;tpAk; Mrphpah;fspd; 
fw;wy; fw;gpj;jypNy jq;fpAs;sJ. NkYk; ,t;tha;Tf;fhd ,yf;fpa kPsha;thdJ rpy fw;wy; 
nfhs;iffisAk; mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. me;jtifapy; Njhz;ilf;> 
gt;Nyht;> ];fpd;dh;> thl;rd;> GW}zh; Nghd;wth;fspd; nfhs;iffs; Fwpg;gplj;jf;fd. 
 
Ma;T Kiwikapay; 
msitepiy Ma;T 
tpguz Ma;T Kiwfspy; xd;whd msit epiy Ma;TKiw ,t;tha;tpw;Fg; 
gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,t; Ma;thdJ jw;fhy cz;ik epiyfis Muha;e;J rhpahd 
jfty;fis mspf;Fk; tpkh;rd uPjpahd Kiwahf miktjhy; Xh; msit epiy Ma;T 
KiwahfNt cs;sJ. 

 
juT Nrfhpg;G Kiwfs; 
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,t; Ma;Tf;Fj; Njitahd juTfs; tpdhf;nfhj;J> Neh;fhzy;> mtjhdpj;jy;> Mtzq;fs;> 
cs;sf Nkw;ghh;itg; gbtq;fs;> Mrphpah; kjpg;gPl;Lg; gbtq;fs;> ghlrhiyj; njhif kjpg;G 
Mrphpa tpgug; gbtq;fs;> vd;gd gad;gLj;jpg; ngwg;gl;Ls;sd. 
 
khjphpj; njhpT 
ngUe;njhif kf;fisg; gpujpepjpj;Jtk; nra;Ak; tifapy; mjpypUe;J tiuaWj;J njhpT 
nra;J mk;kf;fspd; gpujpepjpfisg; gad;gLj;jp mth;fisf; nfhz;L Ma;T nra;J Ma;Tf; 
fUj;Jf;fis mwpjNy khjphp vLj;jy; vdg;gLk;. 

,t; Ma;tpw;fhf kl;lf;fsg;G khtl;lj;jpy; fy;Flh fy;tp tyaj;jpYs;s 1AB ghlrhiyfs; 
njhpT nra;ag;gl;Ls;sd. 
 

ml;ltiz 1: ghlrhiyfspd; KO tpguk; 

 (%yk;: fy;Flh tyaf; fy;tpj; jpizf;fsk;) 
 

fy;Flh fy;tp tyaj;jpy; nkhj;jkhf 83 ghlrhiyfs; fhzg;gLfpd;w NghjpYk; midj;Jg; 
ghlrhiyfspYk; jfty; njhopy;El;gj;jpd; gad;ghlhdJ FiwthfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. Ma;T 
Nehf;fj;jpd; mbg;gilapYk; Ma;tpidr; rhpahd Kiwapy; nra;tjidf; fUj;jpw; nfhz;Lk; 

CLCcs;s ghlrhiyfs; njhpT nra;a Ntz;baikahy; fy;Flh tyaj;jpYs;s 1AB 
ghlrhiyfs; Ie;Jk; khjphpfshfj; njhpT nra;ag;gl;Ls;sd. mj;Jld; ,g;ghlrhiyfspy; juk; 
6-11 tiuahd juq;fSf;F fw;wy; fw;gpj;jiy Nkw;nfhs;Sk; Mrphpah;fs; midthpdJk; 
fw;wy; fw;gpj;jy; KiwapidAk; mtjhdpj;jjd; %yk; mth;fSs; fw;wy; fw;gpj;jypy; jfty; 
njhopy;El;gq;fisf; ifahSk; Mrphpah;fs; njhpTnra;ag;gl;L mjpypUe;J  xU juj;jpw;F ,U 
Mrphpah;fs; vd;w mbg;gilapy; xU ghlrhiyapy; ,Ue;J 12 Mrphpah;fs; tPjk; nkhj;jkhf 60 
Mrphpah;fs; khjphpfshfj; njhpT nra;ag;gl;L mth;fs; %yk; ngwg;gLk; KbTfs; KOg; 
ghlrhiy Mrphpah;fSf;Fk; gpujpepjpj;Jtk; nra;ag;gl;Ls;sd. 
 
juTg; gFg;gha;Tk; tpahf;fpahdpg;Gk; 
Ma;Tf;nfdg; ngwg;gLk; vz; tbtpNyh my;yJ gpw FwpaPl;L tbtq;fspNyh mike;j 
jfty;fs; juTfs; vdg;gLk;. Nrfhpf;fg;gl;l juTfspypUe;J mtjhdpf;fg;gl;l gy;NtW 
rhuhk;rq;fspd; mbg;gilapy; ngwg;gl;l $w;Wf;fisf; nfhz;L xU jdpg;gl;l Ma;T 
vd;ndd;d mk;rq;fis my;yJ tplaq;fisr; Rl;b epw;fpd;wJ vd;gij ntspf;fhl;LtJ juTg; 
gFg;gha;T MFk;.  
 

,y ghlrhiyapd; ngah; khzth;fspd; 
vz;zpf;if 

Mrphpah;fspd; 
vz;zpf;if 

juk; 6-11 ,y; fy;tp 
fw;Fk; 
khzth;fspd; 
vz;zpf;if 

juk; 6-11 ,y; 
fy;tp fw;Fk; 
Mrphpah;fspd; 
vz;zpf;if 

 
01 

kl;/fy;/thior;Nrid 
,e;Jf;fy;Y}hp 

 
1576 

 
69 

 
533 

 
40 

 
02 

kl;/fy;/Ngj;jhio 
tpGyhde;jh 
tpj;jpahyak; 

 
663 

 
38 

 
770 

 
30 

 
03 

kl;/fy;/nrq;fyb 
kj;jpa fy;Y}hp 

 
2251 

 
98 

 
572 

 
59 

 
04 

kl;/fy;/te;jhW%iy 
kj;jpa kfh 
tpj;jpahyak 

 
1994 

 
82 

 
1262 

 
50 

 
05 

kl;/fy;/te;jhW%iy 
tp~;Z kfh 
tpj;jpahyak; 

 
1660 

 
72 

 
1047 

 
48 
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Mrphpah;fspd; mjp$ba fzdp juhjuk; 
 

 
tiuglk; 1 

 
,g;ghlrhiyfspy; juk; 6 njhlf;fk; 11 tiuahd tFg;Gf;fSf;F fw;gpj;jiy Nkw;nfhs;Sk; 

Mrphpah;fspd; fzdp juhjuj;jpidNa NkYs;s tiuglk; Fwpj;J epw;fpd;wJ. ,jpy; 56% 

MNdhh; rhd;wpjo; fw;ifnewpiag; G+h;j;jp nra;jth;fSk;> 14% MNdhh; bg;Nshkh gapw;rp 

newpia G+h;j;jp nra;jth;fshfTk;> 11% MNdhh; gl;lg;gbg;gpy; xU ghlkhf jfty; 

njhopy;El;gj;ij G+h;j;jp nra;jth;fSk;> 1% MNdhh; jfty; nthopy;El;gj;jpid tpN~l 

fw;ifnewpahf G+h;j;jp nra;jtuhfTk; cs;sdh;. Vida 18% MNdhh; vJtpj fw;iffisAk; 
nkw;nfhs;sjth;fs; Mdhy; fzdp mwpTilath;fshfTk; cs;sdh;. 
 
fw;wy; fw;gpj;jypy; jfty; njhopy; El;gj;jpd; gpuNahfj;ij mwptjw;fhd juTg; gFg;gha;T. 
njhpT nra;ag;gl;l Ie;J ghlrhiyfspYKs;s njhpT nra;ag;gl;l Mrphpah;fsplk; jq;fshy; 
fw;wy; fw;gpj;jypd; NghJ fy;tpj; njhopy;El;gk; gad;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wdth? vd;w Nfs;tpf;F 
Mk; vdg; gjpyspj;jtj;fsplk; mit gpuNahfpf;Fk; Kiwfisf; Nfl;l NghJ fpilf;fg; ngw;w 
jfty;fspd; gFg;gha;it fPo;tUk; tiuglk; fhl;Lfpd;wJ. 
 
 

 
tiuglk; 2 

 

vdNt ,q;F 6% Cassette recorder ck; 10% VCD ck; 9% OHP ck; 20% fzdpiaAk; 
gad;gLj;Jfpd;wdh;.mj;NjhL 55% MNdhh; vjidAk; gad;gLj;jtpy;iy. ,j;njhifahdJ 
njhpT nra;ag;gl;l ghlrhiyfspYs;s ,ilepiy tFg;Gf;fSf;F fw;wy; fw;gpj;jiy 
Nkw;nfhs;Sk; nkhj;j Mrphpah;fNshL xg;gpLifapy; 125 Mrphpah;fs; fw;wy; fw;gpj;jypy; 
vJtpj jfty; njhopy;El;g rhjdq;fisAk; cgNahfpf;ftpy;iy vd;gJ njspthfpd;wJ.vdNt 
,jd; mbg;gilapy; Nehf;Fifapy; ,g;ghlrhiyfspy; fw;wy; fw;gpj;jypy; fy;tp jfty; 
njhopy;El;gq;fisf; ifahs;tJ kpff; FiwthfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
 
fw;wy; fw;gpj;jypy; jfty; njhopy;El;gk; gpuNahfpf;Fk; NghJ khzth;fspd; gq;Fgw;wy; 

56% 
14% 

11% 

1% 18% 

Mrphpah;fspd; mjp$ba fzdp juhjuk; 
 

Certificate

Diploma

Degree

Special degree

Other

6% 10% 

9% 

20% 55% 

jfty; njhopy;El;gk; cgNahfpf;Fk; 
Kiwfs; 

cassette recorder

VCD

OHP

Computer

vJTkpy;iy
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Ma;Tf;fhfj; njhpTnra;ag;gl;l 60 Mrphpah;fsplk; jq;fspd; fw;wy; fw;gpj;jy; nraw;ghl;bd; 
NghJ jfty; njhopy;El;gk; cgNahfpf;Fk; NghJ khzth;fspd; gq;Fgw;wy; my;yJ tpUg;gk; 
vt;thWs;sJ? vd;w Nfs;tpf;F fpilf;fg; ngw;w jfty;fspd; mbg;gilapyhd gFg;gha;T 
gpd;tUkhW. 
 

 
tiuglk; 3 

 
,jd; gpufhuk; jfty; njhopy;El;gk; gad;gLj;Jk; NghJ khzth;fspd; fw;Fk; tpUg;gk; kpfr; 

rpwg;ghfTs;sJ vd 73% Md Mrphpah;fs; njhptpj;Js;sdh;. 
 
 
fw;wy; fw;gpj;jypy; jfty; njhopy;El;gk; gpuNahfpj;j gpd;dh; khzth;fspd; milT 
Ie;J ghlrhiyfspypkpUe;J njhpT nra;ag;gl;l Mrphpah;fsplk; jq;fshy; fw;wy; fw;gpj;jypd; 
NghJ jfty; njhopy;El;gk; gpuNahfpj;jjd; gpd;dh; khzth;fspd; kjpg;gPl;L milTkl;lk; 
vt;thWs;sJ? vd;w Nfs;tpf;F mspf;fg;gl;bUe;j jfty;fspd; gFg;gha;T gpd;tUkhW 
mikfpd;wJ. 
 

 
tiuglk; 4 

 
 
,jdbg;gilapy; fw;gpj;jypd; NghJ jfty; njhopy;El;gk; gad;gLj;jg;gl;l gpd;dh; 

khzth;fspd; milTkl;lk; kpf cah;thfTs;sJ vd 38% Md Mrphpah;fs; njhptpj;Js;sdh;. 

mj;Jld; 49% MNdhh; ed;W vdj; njhptpj;Js;sdh;. 
 

73% 

20% 

5% 2% 

fw;wy; fw;gpj;jypy; jfty; njhopy;El;gk; 
gpuNahfpf;Fk; NghJ khzth;fspd; 

gq;Fgw;Wjy; 

kpf edW

ed;W

XusT ed;W

ruhrhp

38% 

49% 

11% 2% 

fw;wy; fw;gpj;jypy; jfty; njhopy;El;gk; 
gpuNahfpj;j gpd;dh; khzth;fspd; milT 

 

kpf ed;W

ed;W

rhjhuzk;

FiwT
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,Ug;gJld; fw;gpj;jypy; khzth; xj;Jiog;Gk; rhjfkhf ,Uf;Fk;. ,jdhy; ,yFthd 
fw;gpj;jiy Kd;ndLj;Jr; nry;tJld; ghlj;jpd; Nehf;fq;fisAk; milayhk;. mj;Jld; 
khzth;fs; #oy; gw;wpa Njh;r;rpiaAk; miltjw;F tha;g;gspf;fg;gLfpd;wJ. Ma;Tf;fsj;jpy; 

63% Md Mrphpah;fsplk; cgfuzg; gad;ghL ,y;iy. ,jdhy; Mrphpahpd; fw;gpj;jy; 
tpidahw;wy; FiwthfNt cs;sJ. 
 

NkYk; Ma;Tf;fsj;jpy; 73.6% Md Mrphpah;fs; fw;wy; fw;gpj;jypd; NghJ jfty; 
njhopy;El;gj;ij cgNahfpg;gjpy;iy. ,jdhy; Mrphpah;fspd; fw;wy; fw;gpj;jypd; 
tpidj;jpwdhdJ kpfTk; FiwthfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wJ.  
 
rpy ghlrhiyfisg; nghUj;jkl;by; Mrphpah;fSf;F jrty; njhopy;El;gq;fisf; 
ifahs;tjw;fhd jpwik ,Ue;Jk; mjidg; gad;gLj;jpf; fw;gpj;jiy Nkw;nfhs;tjw;F 
re;jh;g;gq;fs; fpilg;gJ Fiwthf cs;sik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. 
 
tsq;fs; mjpfkhff; fhzg;gl;lhYk; mjidg; gad;gLj;Jtjw;Fk; gaidg; ngWtjw;Fk; 

Mrphpah;fs; jpwd; Fiwe;jth;fshff; fhzg;gLfpd;wdh;. Fwpg;ghf 1AB ghlrhiyfisg; 
nghUj;jkl;by; fw;wy; fw;gpj;jy; tpidj;jpwd; $bajhf ,Ug;gJld;  kl;Lkd;wp tpisjpwd; 
kpf;fjhfTk; mikjy; Ntz;Lk;. Mdhy; ,e;epiyahdJ kpfTk; Fiwthd epiyapNy 
fhzg;gLtJ ,t;tha;tpd; %yk; ep&gpf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ.  
 
 
tpjg;Giufs; 
Mrphpah;fs; rhh;ghdit 
khzth;fs; Mrphpah;fis kjpg;gPL nra;fpd;w ePjpgjpfshth;. mwpTyf eph;khzpfshfpa 
Mrphpah;fs; mjw;Nfw;g Jyq;f Ntz;Lk;. cyfshtpa hPjpapy; Vw;gl;L tUk; rpe;jid 
khw;wq;fisAk;> mwpTj;Jiw tsh;r;rpfisAk;>fy;tpj; Jiwapy; Vw;gLk; tpUj;jpfisAk; Ghpe;J 
nfhz;L mtw;iw cs;thq;fp Mrphpah; r%fk; jd;id xt;nthU fzKk; GJg;gpj;Jf; nfhs;s 
Ntz;Lk;. vg;NghJk; caph;g;G kpF Mrphpah;fs; vd;w jd;ikiaf; nfhz;bUf;f Ntz;Lk;. 
Mrphpah;fs; jkJ mwpitg; GJg;gpj;Jf; nfhs;s Ntz;ba fhyg;gFjpapy; tho;fpd;wdh;. 
mj;Jld; jkJ fy;tpj;jifik> njhopw;wifik kw;Wk; Mrphpah; thz;ikj; jd;ikapidAk; 
cah;j;jpf; nfhs;sy; Ntz;Lk;.  
 
mjpgh; rhh;ghdit 
fw;gpj;jy; cs;sf Nkw;ghh;itia mjpguhdth; jpl;lkpl;l mbg;gilapy; xOq;fhf Nkw;nfhs;s 
Ntz;Lk;. mjD}lhff; fw;gpj;jy; eltbf;ifapid tpUj;jp nra;ayhk;> milT kl;lq;fis 
cah;j;jyhk;> Mrphpah;fspd; eltbf;iffis Kd;Ndw;wyhk;> Mrphpah;fl;F cjtp nra;ayhk;> 
MNyhrid $wyhk;> topfhl;lyhk;> Cf;Ftpf;fyhk;. ,r;nraw;ghLfs; njhlh;r;rpahf 
eilKiwg;gLj;jg;gly; Ntz;Lk;. mjD}lhf vjph;ghh;j;j ,yf;fpid mila KbAk;. 
 
tyaf;fy;tpg; gzpg;ghsh; rhh;ghdit 

 tya kl;lj;jpyhd Nkw;ghh;itfis tpidj;jpwdhd Kiwapy; jifik tha;e;jth;fshy; 
Nkw;nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;. 

 Mrphpah;fspd; mgptpUj;jpf;fhf Vw;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;s Mrphpa ts epiyaq;fis caph;g;Gld; 
,aq;f eltbf;if vLj;jy; Ntz;Lk;. 

 Nritf;fhyg; gapw;rp> Nrit Kd; gapw;rp vd;gd nghUj;jkhd fhyj;jpy; Vw;Gila 
jifikAilNahhpdhYk; elhj;Jtij cWjp nra;a Ntz;Lk;.  

 tyaf;fy;tp mYtyf fy;tp mgptpUj;jpg; gphpT jfty; njhopy;El;gj;ij Mrphpah;fs; 
fw;wy; fw;gpj;jypy; cgNahfpg;gjw;F Mrphpa mgptpUj;jpapy; mjpf mf;fiw fhl;l 
Ntz;Lk;. 

 
khfhz mikr;R kw;Wk; kj;jpa mikr;R rhh;ghdit 
Mrphpah;fsplkpUe;J cr;r gaidg; ngWtjw;Fk; mth;fspd; fw;wy; fw;gpj;jypy; tpidj;jpwid 
mjpfhpg;gjw;Fk; fPo;f; Fwpg;gplg;gLk; tplq;fspy; fhj;jpukhd eltbf;iffs; vLf;fg;gl 
Ntz;Lk;. 

 midj;Jg; ghlrhiyfSf;Fk; fzdp trjpfis toq;Ftjd; %yk; fw;gpj;jypd; NghJ 
jfty; njhopy;El;gj;ij gad;gLj;Jtjw;F tha;g;G toq;fg;gl Ntz;Lk;. 

 Mrphpah; epakdq;fs; jifik> jpwik mbg;gilapy; nghUj;jg;ghL cilNahUf;F kl;Lk; 
toq;f Ntz;LNkad;wp njhopy; toq;Fk; Jiwahf Mrphpah; epakdq;fs; ,Uf;ff;$lhJ. 
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 Nritapy; mjpf mf;fiw fhl;LNthUf;Fg; gad;jU Cf;Ftpg;Gj; jpl;lq;fs; 
cUthf;fg;gly; Ntz;Lk;. 
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Ma;Tr; RUf;fk; 
,yq;ifapd; tlgFjpapy; mike;Js;s aho;g;ghzg; gpuNjrkhdJ njhd;ikahd tuyhw;Wg; 
ghuk;ghpaq;fisf; nfhz;l jdpj;Jtkhd gpuNjrkhf milahsk; fhzg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,g; 
gpuNjrj;jpy; Mhpar;rf;futh;j;jpfshy; fp.gp 13 Mk; E}w;whz;by; ey;Y}iuj; jiyefuhff; 
nfhz;L mikf;fg;gl;l aho;g;ghz murpy; ,e;Jkjk; rpwg;Gepiy mile;jpUe;jij mf;fhy 
mur rpd;dq;fs;> tpUJg;ngah;fs;> Myaq;fs; topghl;L Kiwfs; vd;gd %ykhfTk; ,f;fhyk; 
njhlh;ghf gpw;fhyj;jpy; Njhw;wk; ngw;w %y ,yf;fpaq;fshd aho;g;ghz itgtkhiy> 
nrfuhrNrfukhiy> ifyhakhiy> itahghly;> NfhNzrh; fy;ntl;L> kl;lf;fsg;G khd;kpak; 
Nghd;wtw;wpd; %ykhf mwpaKbfpd;wJ. ,e;Jkjk; ,f;fhyj;jpy; rpwg;G epiy mile;jpUe;j 
mNjNtis ngsj;j> ,];yhk; kjq;fs; epytpapUe;jijAk; gpw;gl;l fhyj;jpy; fpwp];jtkjk; 
mwpKfkhtijAk; fhzKbfpd;wJ. aho;g;ghzj;jurh; fhyr;rkaepiyia tuyhw;W Nehf;fpy; 
Ma;T nra;tjhf ,f;fl;Liu tiuag;gl;Ls;sJ. aho;g;ghzj;jurh; fhyk; njhlh;ghf  gy 
mwpQh;fshy; Vw;fdNt gy E}y;fs;> Ma;Tf;fl;Liufs; vOjg;gl;bUe;jhYk;  mth;fsJ 
gilg;Gf;fspy; aho;g;ghzj;jurh; fhyr; rkak; Xh; gFjpahfNt ,lk;ngw;Ws;sJ. vdNt 
,f;fl;Liu aho;g;ghzj;jurh; fhyr; rkaepiyia Kjd;ikg;gLj;jpa tifapy; vOjg;gLfpd;wJ.  
 
,f;fl;Liu aho;g;ghz murh; fhyr;rka epiyia MuhAk;NghJ aho;g;ghz murh; fhyj;jpw;F 
Kd;dhd rka epiyiaAk;> aho;g;ghz murh;fsJ rka epiyiaAk; murpy; ,lk;ngw;w rka 
rpd;dq;fs;> Nfhapy;fs;> topghl;L Kiwfs;> gpw kjq;fs; vd;gtw;iwAk; Ma;T nra;fpd;wJ. 
,t; Ma;T Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLtjd; Nehf;fk; aho;g;ghzj;jurh; fhyj;jpy; ,e;Jkjk; cr;repiy 
mile;jpUe;jJ vd;gij milahsg;gLj;jTk;> mf;fhyj;jpy; ,Ue;j gz;ghl;Lr;rpd;dq;fis 
Mtzg;gLj;jTk;> ,d;iwa gz;ghl;by; mf;fhyg;gz;ghl;Lr; nry;thf;if milahsk; fhzTk; 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ. ,t; Ma;Tf;fhd Kjyhk; juj;juTfshf njhy;ypay; vr;rq;fshd 
fl;llr;rhd;Wfs;> ehzaq;fs;> fy;ntl;Lf;fs;> ,f;fhyk; njhlh;ghf $wvOe;j %yE}y;fs; 
vd;gtw;iwAk;> ,uz;lhk;juj; juTfshf ,f;fhyk; njhlh;ghf gpw;fhyj;jpy; vOe;j 
,yf;fpaq;fisAk; mtw;iw mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L gpw;fhyj;jpy; Ma;Tfis Nkw;nfhz;l 
Ma;thsh;fsJ E}y;fs;> Ma;Tf;fl;Liufs;> kw;Wk; rQ;rpiffs;> ,izaj;jfty;fs; 
vd;gtw;iwAk; Mjhukhff; nfhz;L ,t; Ma;Tf;fl;Liu vOjg;gl;Ls;sJ.   
gpujhd nrhw;gjq;fs;: ,uhr;rpak;> muz;kid> Nfhapy;>Njthyak;> ahj;jpiu  
 
Ma;Tf;Nfhh; mwpKfk; 
,yq;if tuyhw;wpy; jdpj;Jtkhd gz;ghl;Lg; ghuk;ghpaq;fisf; nfhz;l gpuhe;jpakhf mjd; 
tlgFjp tpsq;Ffpd;wJ. ,t; tlgFjpahdJ ghsp ,yf;fpaq;fspYk; gz;ila jkpo; 
E}y;fspYk; ehfehL>ehfjPg>ehfjPgk; vdf; Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,g;gpuhe;jpaj;jpy; fp.gp 8Mk; 
E}w;whz;bypUe;J mur kuG xd;W epytp te;jjhf tuyhw;W mwpQh;fs; Fwpg;gpl;lhYk; fp.gp 13 
Mk; E}w;whz;lstpy; Mhpar;rf;futh;j;jpfshy; ey;Y}iuj; jiyefuhff; nfhz;L Rje;jpukhd 
Xh; muR epWtg;gl;lij Mjhuq;fSld; Fwpg;gpLfpd;wdh;(,e;jpughyh>1972:29-56). ,t; muR 

―aho;g;ghz muR‖ vd;w ngaiug; ngw;wpUe;jJ. aho;g;ghzmurhdJ aho;g;ghzf; 
Flhehl;ilAk; mJrhh;e;j jPTfisAk;> td;dpapd; rpy gFjpfisAk;> kd;dhh;> jpUNfhzkiy 
Mfpa gFjpfis cs;slf;fpatifapy; aho;g;ghz ,uhr;rpak; vd;w ngauhy; 

miof;fg;gl;Lte;jJ(perera,1930:51). ,t;tuR fp.gp 17 Mk; E}w;whz;by; tPo;r;rpailAk; tiu 
murpay;> nghUshjhu> rka> r%f epiyfspy; ngUtsh;r;rp ngw;wpUe;jnjd;gij gpw;fhyj;jpy; 
aho;g;ghz muR njhlh;ghf $w vOe;j ,yf;fpaq;fs; %yk; mwpaKbfpd;wJ. ,e;E}y;fs; jUk; 
jftypd; mbg;gilapy; ,f;fhyj;jpy; epytpapUe;j rka epiygw;wp Nehf;Fk;NghJ 
aho;g;ghzj;jurh;fs; ,e;Jf;fshf tpsq;fpajdhy; ,e;Jg; gz;ghLk; ,e;Jkj kuGfSk; 
cr;repiy ngw;wpUe;jij fhzKbfpd;wJ. mNjNtis ,t; ,uhr;rpaj;jpy; ngsj;jh;fSk;> 
,];yhkpah;fSk; tho;e;Jte;jik njhlh;ghfTk; mwpaKbfpd;wJ. INuhg;gpah;fshd 
Nghh;j;Jf;NfauJ tUifiaj; njhlh;e;Nj ,t;murpd; ,Wjpf;fhyj;jpy;fpwp];jt kjk; 
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CLUtpaijAk; mwpaKbfpd;wJ. vdpDk; aho;g;ghzj;jurh;fshy; tsh;f;fg;gl;L te;j 
,e;Jkjk; gpw;gl;l fhyj;jpy; gpw kjj;jpd; jhf;fj;jpw;F cl;gl;bUe;jhYk; njhlh;e;Jk; 
aho;g;ghzj;jpy; epiy ngw;W aho;g;ghzj;jurh; fhyj;ij epidT+l;btUtijf; fhzyhk;. 
 
aho;g;ghzj;jurh; fhyj;jpw;F Kd;ghd rkaepiy 
aho;g;ghzj;jurh; fhyj;jpy; ,e;Jkjg; gz;ghl;L mk;rq;fs; cr;r epiy mile;jpUe;j 
mNjNtis jw;fhyj;jpy; ehk;fhZk; ,e;Jg;gz;ghl;L mk;rq;fs; tsh;r;rpaile;j 
fhyg;gFjpahfTk; tpsq;Ffpd;wJ. Mdhy; ,t; ,e;Jg;gz;ghl;L mk;rq;fs; aho;g;ghzj;jurh; 
fhyj;jpy; tsh;r;rpaile;jpUg;gjw;Ff; fhuzk; gz;ilf;fhyj;jpypUe;J ,k;kuGfs; 
aho;g;ghzj;jpy; kl;Lkd;wp ,yq;ifapd; Vida gFjpfspYk; Ngzg;gl;L te;jij Fwpg;gplyhk;. 
Vnddpy; ,yq;ifapd; Mjpf;Fbfshd ,af;fh;>ehfuJ topghl;L mk;rq;fs; ,tw;wpw;F 
mbj;jskhf tpsq;fpapUg;gJld; tlgFjpahd ehfehl;by; jdpj;Jtkhf ,e;Jkjk; 
tsh;r;rpailtjw;Fk; fhuzkhfpaJ(rpw;wk;gyk;>1992:7). ,jd;fhuzkhfNt ,yq;iff;F ngsj;jk; 
gutyiltjw;F Kd;gpUe;j ,yq;ifapd; Ml;rpahsh;fs; irth;fshf ,Ue;jhh;fs; vd;gij 

Mjhuq;fs; %yk; mwpaKbfpd;wJ. ,th;fs; jkJ ngaUld; ―rpt‖ vDk; ngaiu 
,izj;jpUg;gijf; fhzyhk;. gz;LthRNjtdpd; Fkhuhpy; xUtdJ ngah; rpt vdf; 
Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;sJ. gz;Lfhgadpd; khkdpy; xUtd; fphpfe;jrpt vdf;Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;shd;. 
,tNd mEuhjGuj;ij ,uhrjhdpahf mikj;jhd; vdf; $wg;gLfpd;wJ(gj;kehjd>2011;:64). 
,jid mbg;gilahff;nfhz;L Nehf;Fk;NghJ aho;g;ghzj;jpy; kl;Lkd;wp ,yq;ifapNyNa 
,e;Jkjg; gz;ghl;L mk;rq;fs;gz;ilafhyj;jpy; gpd;gw;wg;gl;bUg;gijf; fhzKbfpd;wJ. 
tlgFjpapy; gz;ilf;fhyj;jpypUe;Nj ,e;Jg;gz;ghL epytpanjd;gij Mjpf;Fbfs; tho;e;j 
,lq;fshd fe;jNuhil>Midf;Nfhl;il Mfpa gFjpfspy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l 
mfo;tha;Tfspd;NghJ ngwg;gl;l njhy;ypay; Mjhuq;fspd; %yk; mwpaKbfpd;wJ. 
fe;jNuhilapy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l Ma;tpd;NghJ jphpR+yk; Nghd;w cNyhfr;rpd;dk; 
fpilj;Js;sikAk; Midf;Nfhl;ilapy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l mfo;tpd;NghJ fpilf;fg;ngw;w 
Kj;jiyr; R+yk; Nghd;w tbtpYs;s rpd;dq;fSk; rptrpd;dq;fshf fUjg;gLtjd; %yk; 
,f;fhyj;jpy; ,e;Jkjg; gz;ghLfs; epytpapUe;jij mwpaKbfpd;wJ(gj;kehjd;>2011:64) 
 
gz;ilf;fhyq;fspy; tho;e;j kf;fspilNa,e;Jkjk; nry;thf;Fg; ngw;wpUe;jnjd;gij mth;fs; 
gad;gLj;jpa ehzaq;fs; %ykhfTk; mwpaKbfpd;wJ. rpt rpd;dkhfpa ,lgj;jpd; cUtk; 
nghwpj;j ehzaq;fs; fpwp];JTf;F Kw;gl;l Kjyhk;> ,uz;lhk; E}w;whz;LfspYk; mtw;Wf;Fg; 
gpw;gl;l fhyj;jpYk; ntspaplg;gl;Ls;sik Fwpg;gplj;jf;f mk;rkhFk;. ,f;fhyj;jpy; 
gad;ghl;bypUe;j yf;~;kp ehzaq;fspy; irt rkar; rpd;dq;fs; fhzg;gLtJ Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. 
,jpy; cs;sNjtijapd; tbtk; ];jhdf; Nfhyj;jpy; mike;jpUg;gJ Nghy; njhptjhy; 
ehzatpayhsh; ,jid ,yf;Fkp ehzaq;fs; vdf;Fwpg;gpl;Ls;sdh;. ,t;tif ehzaq;fspy; 
rptypq;fk; fhzg;gLtJld; rpytw;wpy; Rt];jpfKk; mjNdhL ,lgk;> MTilahh;>,ypq;fk; 
vd;gdTk; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. rpytw;wpy; ,ypq;fj;jpw;Fg; gjpyhf G+uzFk;gKk; NtWrpytw;wpy; 
rptDf;Fhpa jphpR+yKk;> kOTk; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. rpy yf;~;kp ehzaq;fspd; gpd;Gwj;jpy; 
Rt];jpfj;jpd; tyg;gf;fj;jpy; mkh;e;jpUf;Fk; ,lgk; nghwpf;fg;gl;bUg;gJk; 

Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ(G];gul;zk;>2000:100-109). rpy ehzaq;fspy; jphpR+yk;, Nty; Mfpait 
gjpf;fg;gl;bUg;gJ KUftopghl;bd; gpujpgypg;ghf ,Uf;fyhk; vd mwpQh;fs; fUJfpd;wdh;. 
mJNghy; gz;ila ,yf;fpaq;fspy; Mjpapy; tho;e;j kf;fs; NfhNz];tuk;>NfjP];tuk; Mfpa 
jyq;fis topgl;lik njhlh;ghf mwptjd; %yk; ,f;fhyj;jpy; rpttopghL ,lk;ngw;wpUe;jik 
gw;wp mwpaKbfpd;wJ.  ,t; Mjhuq;fspd; mbg;gilapy; gz;ilf; fhyj;jpypUe;Nj ,e;Jkjk; 
epytpapUe;jnjd;gij mwpaKbfpd;wJ. 
 
fp.K 3 Mk; E}w;whz;by; ,yq;iff;F ngsj;jkjk; mwpKfkhdijj; njhlh;e;J 
ngsj;jg;gz;ghL mjd; gy gFjpfspYk; Vw;glj;njhlq;fpaJ. ,j; jhf;fk; tlgFjpahd ehf 
ehl;bYk; Vw;gl;lijj; njhlh;e;J ,q;Ftho;e;j kf;fs; ngsj;j kjj;ij gpd;gw;wj; njhlq;fpdh;. 
,tw;iw ngUq;fw;fhyg; gz;ghl;L kf;fs;tho;e;j ,lq;fshf milahsk; fhzg;gl;l 
fe;jNuhil> Ntyiz> neLe;jPT>Mfpa gFjpfspy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l Ma;Tfspy; fpilj;j 
Mjhuq;fspd; %yk; mwpaKbfpd;wJ. ,tw;wpy; fe;jNuhilapy; fhzg;gLk; ngsj;jg; gz;ghl;Lr; 
rpd;dq;fs; Kf;fpaj;Jtk; tha;e;j Mjhuq;fshf ,d;Wk; tpsq;Ffpd;wd. NkYk; ,it 
njhlh;ghf fe;jNuhilapy; fpilj;j fyNthL xd;wpy; fhzg;gLk; mgprpjd; vd;wthrfKk;> 
ty;ypGuj;jpy; fz;nlLf;fg;gl;l nghd;NdLk; tlgFjpapy; Fwpg;ghf aho;g;ghzj;jpy; ngsj;jkjk; 
epytpajw;fhd Kf;fpa rhrd Mjhuq;fshf tpsq;Ffpd;wd(fpU~;zuhrh>2012:43). ,t;thW 
tlgFjpapy;gutpapUe;j ngsj;jkjk; gpw;gl;l fhyj;jpy; nry;thf;fpof;fj; njhlq;fpaJ. ,jw;F 
tlgFjpapy; fhyj;jpw;Ff; fhyk; ,lk;ngw;Wte;j  njd;dpe;jpa muRfsJ nry;thf;F Xh; 
fhuzk; vdTk;> mr;nry;thf;fpd; gpd;dzpapy; gpw;gl;lfhyj;jp;y; aho;g;ghzj;jpy; Njhw;wk;ngw;w 
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aho;g;ghz muR ,e;J murhf tpsq;fpajhy; ngsj;jkjk; NkYk; tPo;r;rpaila tha;g;ghfpaJ 
vd mwpQh;fs; Fwpg;gpLfpd;wdh;. 
 
aho;g;ghzj;jurh;fSk; rkaKk; 
aho;g;ghzj;jurh;fshd Mhpar;rf;futh;j;jpfs; gpuhkzh; tFg;igr; Nrh;e;jth;fshfNt 
fUjg;gLfpd;wdh;. ,jdhy; ,th;fs; jkJ murpay; eltbf;ifapd;NghJ ,e;Jkjj;jpw;Nf 
Kd;Dhpik toq;fpte;jdh;. Ntjj;jpYk; Ntjfyhr;rhuj;jpYk; ngUtpUg;Gf; nfhz;l ,th;fs; 
irtrkaj;ij tsh;f;Fk; tifapy; tlnkhopiaAk>; jkpioAk; tsh;g;gjpy; mjPj <LghL 
fhl;bdh;(rp;w;wk;gyk;>1992:194). aho;g;ghzj;jurh; fhyj;jpy; Njhw;wk; ngw;w ,yf;fpaq;fspy; 
xd;whd nrfuhrNrfukhiy Mhpar;rf;futh;j;jpfs; gw;wp Fwpg;gpLk;NghJ ,th;fspd; 
%jhijNahh; Nfhapy;fSld; njhlh;Gilath;fshf ,Ue;jhh;fs; vd;Wk; mth;fspy; rpyh; 
murNritapy; ,ize;J cah; gjtpfisg; ngw;wjd; gadhf Mhpar;rf;futh;j;jpfs; vd;w 
gl;lj;ijg; ngw;wpUe;jdh; vdf; $Wfpd;wJ. NkYk; me;E}y; Fwpg;gpLk; NghJ mth;fspy; rpyh; 
ghz;bahpd; Nrdhjpgjpfshf gzpahw;wpdhh;fs; vdTk; ghz;bauJ gilnaLg;G tl,yq;ifapy; 
,lk;ngw;wNghJ ,jpy; Nrdhjpgjpahf tUif je;jth;fs; ey;Y}hpy; tho;e;J te;jjhfTk; mr; 
Nrdhjpgjpfspd; topte;jth;fshNyNa aho;g;ghz muR Njhw;Wtpf;fg;gl;ljhfTk; 
Fwpg;gplg;gLfpd;wJ (gj;kehjd;>1978:234). ,jdbg;gilapy; aho;g;ghzj;jurh;fshd 
Mhpar;rf;futh;j;jpfs; gpuhkzh; Fyj;ij Nrh;e;jth;fs; vd;gjhy; aho;g;ghz murpy; ,e;Jkjk; 
nry;thf;Fg;ngw;w kjkhf tpsq;fpapUe;jnjdyhk;. 
 
mur rpd;dq;fSk; tpUJg; ngah;fSk; 
aho;g;ghzj;jurh;fs; ,e;Jkjj;ijg; gpd;gw;Wgth;fshf ,Ue;jjdhy; jkJ murpYk; mur 
rpd;dq;fspYk; tpUJg; ngah;fspYk; ,e;Jkjg; gz;ghl;il 
,izj;jpUe;jdh;.mt;tifapy;,th;fs; jkJ tpUJg; ngah;fshf NrJfhtyd;>Njitah;Nfhd;> 
fq;ifahhpad;> Nghd;w ngah;fisr; R+l;bapUe;jdh; vd;gij ,yf;fpaq;fs; Clhf 
mwpaKbfpd;wJ. ,g;ngah;fspy; tUk; NrJ vd;gJ ,uhkh;fij kuGld; njhlh;Gila 
,uhNk];tuj;jpy; fhzg;gLk; Gdpj jykhfTk; mjDld; ,ize;Js;;s flw;gpuNjrkhd NrJ 
rKj;jpuj;ijAk; epidT+l;Lfpd;wJ. fq;if vd;gJ ,e;Jf;fsJ Gdpj jPh;j;j jyq;fspy; 
xd;whff; fUjg;gLtjhy; mtw;iw gpujpgypf;Fk; tifapy; jkJ tpUJg; ngah;fis 
mikj;jpUe;jdh;(gj;kehjd;>1978:180-181) . Mhpar;rf;futh;j;jpfs; mikj;jpUe;j ,t; tpUJg; 
ngah;fs; ,e;Jg; gz;ghl;il gpujpgypg;gJld; mth;fsJ rkahgpkhdj;ijAk; 
ntspg;gLj;Jtjhf mike;jpUg;gijf; fhzyhk;. 
 
,e;Jkjj;ij gpujpgypf;Fk; tifapy; jkJ tpUJg;ngah;fis R+l;bapUe;j ,th;fs; jkJ 
rkahgpkhdj;ij ntspg;gLj;Jk; Kfkhf mur rpd;dq;fspYk; ,e;Jkjj;jpw;F Kf;fpaj;Jtk; 
nfhLj;jpUe;jijf; fhzyhk;. rpt rpd;dq;fspy; xd;whff; fUjg;gLk; ee;jpapd; tbit jkJ 
nfhbapYk;> ,yr;ridapYk; Kj;jpiufSs; xd;whfTk; gad;gLj;jp 

te;jdh;(Rasanayagam,1926:296). NkYk; ,th;fs; ntspapl;l ehzaq;fs; gytw;wpYk; ee;jpapd; 
cUtj;ijg; nghwpj;Js;sdh;. mjd; Nkw;gf;fj;jpy; rptdpd; rlhKbapy; mike;Js;s gpiw 
Nghd;w tbtKk; nghwpf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. mj;Jld; ,th;fs; ntspapl;l rpy ehzaq;fspy; 
KUftopghl;il gpujpgypf;Fk;tifapy; kapypd; cUtk; nghwpj;j ehzaq;fisAk; 
ntspapl;Ls;sdh;(G];gul;zk;>2000:205). ,it midj;Jk; mth;fsJ ,e;Jkjj;jpd; kPjhd 
mgpkhdj;ijg; gpujpgypg;gitahfNt cs;sd. 
 
aho;g;gzj;jurh;fsJ jiyefuKk;  ,e;Jg;gz;ghLk; 
Mhpar;rf;futh;j;jpfs; jkJ murpay; eltbf;iffspd; NghJ ,e;Jkjj;jpw;F Kf;fpaj;Jtk; 
toq;fpapUe;jhh;fs; vd;gij ,yf;fpaq;fs; jUk; jftypd; mbg;gilapYk;> ,th;fs; 
fhyg;gz;ghl;il gpujpgypf;Fk;tifapy; jiyefhpy; mike;Js;s Myaq;fs; %ykhfTk; 
mwpaKbfpd;wJ. mt;tifapy; Mhpar;rf;futh;j;jp jiyefuhd ey;Y}hpNy murkhspifia 
mikf;Fk;NghJ ,e;Jkj mEl;lhdq;fis filg;gpbj;jpUe;jjhfTk; muz;kidia Rw;wp 
,e;Jkj gz;ghl;lk;rq;fspd; gpujpgypg;Gf;fshd Myaq;fis mikj;jpUe;jijAk; fhzyhk;. 

,J njhlh;ghf aho;g;ghz itgtkhiy jUk; jftiy Nehf;Fk;NghJ ―aho;g;ghzj;jpw;F 
tUifje;j rpq;ifahhpad; ey;Y}hpy; murefh;> murkhspif> $lNfhGuk;> G+q;fh>];ehd 
kz;lgk;>Kg;gilf;$gKk; cz;lhf;fp $gj;jpy; aKdhejpj; jPh;j;jKk; fye;J> ePjpkz;lgk;> 
ahidg;ge;jp> NrdhtPuh; ,Ug;gplk; Kjyhd Ie;Jk; fl;Ltpj;J gpuhkziu ,Uj;jp 
fPo;j;jpirf;Fg; ghJfhg;ghf ntapYfe;j gps;isahh; NfhapiyAk;> Nkw;wpirf;F 
tPukhfhspak;kd; NfhapiyAk;> tljpirf;F rl;lehNj];tuh; Nfhapy;> ijay; ehafpak;kd; 
Nfhapy;> rhiy tpehafh; NfhapiyAk; mikj;jpUe;jhd; vdf; $Wfpd;wJ(rghehjd;>1949:25). 
,Jtiu fpilf;fg;gl;l Mjhuq;fspd; mbg;gilapy; mitey;Y}h; ,uhrjhdpia Rw;wp 
fhtYf;F mikf;fg;gl;l Nfhapy;fshf tpsq;Ffpd;wd. ,tw;wpD}lhf ,f;Nfhapy;fspy; cs;s 
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rptd;> mk;kd;> gps;isahh; Mfpa nja;tq;fs; ,f;fhyj;jpy; fhtw;nja;tq;fshf topglg;gl;l 
kuigAk; mwpaKbfpd;wJ. ,t; Myaq;fs; Nghh;j;Jf;Nfah; fhyj;jpy; mopf;fg;gl gpd;dh; 
kPz;Lk; xy;yhe;jh; fhyj;jpy; mt; ,lq;fspy; mikf;fg;gl;ld. ,itNa ,d;W ehk; fhZk; 
Myaq;fshf tpsq;FtJ Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. vdNt ey;Y}h; ,uhrjhdpiar; Rw;wp mikf;fg;gl;l 
,t; Myaq;fs; aho;g;ghzj;jurh; fhy ,e;Jg;gz;ghl;il gpujpgypg;gitahf tpsq;Ffpd;wd. 
 
aho;g;ghzj;jurh;fs; ,e;Jkjj;jpy; rpwg;gplk; ngw;wpUe;j Kh;j;jp> jyk;> jPh;j;jk;> Mfpa topghl;L 
kuGfSf;F Kf;fpaj;Jtk; toq;fpapUe;jhh;fs; vd;gij mth;fshy; eph;khzpf;fg;gl;l 
Myaq;fspd; %ykhf mwpaKbfpd;wJ. ,NjNtis ,th;fs; Gdpj jPh;j;jtopghl;bYk;<LghL 
fhl;bapUe;jhh;fs; vd;gij mth;fs; mikj;jpUe;j Kg;gilf;$gkhfpa aKdhVhp 
njhpag;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. aKdhVhp njhlh;ghf aho;g;ghz itgtkhiy jUk; jftiy Nehf;Fk; 
NghJ rpq;ifg;guuhrNrfud; tl,e;jpahtpd; aKid Mw;wpypUe;J jpt;tpa jPh;j;jj;ij 
fhtbfspy; nfhz;Lte;J jiyefh; me;j];Jila ey;Y}hpy; Xh; Vhp mikj;J mjpy; 
fye;Jtpl;ljhy; mur me;j];Jldhf;fg;gl;l aKdh Vhp vd;w ngaiug; ngw;Wf; 
nfhz;lJ(rpw;wk;gyk;>1992:196). ,g;Gdpj jPh;j;jk; nfhz;Ltug;gl;ljd; Nehf;fk; ,e;Jkugpd;gb 
KbR+l;lg;gLk; kd;dh; Gdpj ejpfspd; ePuhy; mgpNlfk; nra;Ak; tof;fj;ij gpd;gw;wpapUe;jjhy; 
aho;g;ghz kd;dh;fSk; jkJ gl;lhgpN~f Njitia <Lnra;Ak;Kfkhf ,g;Gdpj ePiu ,t; 
Vhpapy; fye;J mk;kuig Ngzpte;jpUf;fyhk;. ,jdbg;gilapy; aho;g;ghzj;jurh;fs; ,e;Jkj 
kugpy; fhzg;gl;l Gdpj jPh;j;j topghl;bw;F Kf;fpaj;Jtk; nfhLj;jpUe;jhh;fs; vd;gij 
mwpaKbfpd;wJ. 
 
aho;g;ghzj;jurh;fshy; jiyefhpy; mikf;fg;gl;bUe;j fe;jd; MyaKk; mth;fsJ 
rkahgpkhdj;ijg; gpujpgypf;fpd;wJ. ,t;thyak; njhlh;ghf aho;g;ghzitgtkhiy> 
ifyhakhiy Nghd;w ,yf;fpaq;fs; gy jfty;fisj; jUfpd;wd. mtw;wpd; mbg;gilapy; 
,t; Myak; aho;g;ghz Ml;rpahsuJ muz;kidahfTk;> mjpfhugPlkhfTk;> murghJfhg;G 
muzhfTk;> murnrayfj;jpd; FwpaPlhfTk;> mf;fhyg; gz;ghl;bd; ikakhfTk; jpfo;e;jJ. 
mg;ghuk;ghpa tuyhw;W ek;gpf;ifapd; tpisTjhd; ,d;Wk; Vida gy Myaq;fSf;F ,y;yhj 
ngUikAk; rpwg;Gk; ,f;NfhapYf;F ,Ug;gjw;F fhuzkhFk;. ey;Y}h; fe;jd; Myak; gy 
rpwg;Gf;fisf; nfhz;bUf;Fk; mNjNtis mjd; Njhw;wk; njhlh;ghf mwptjw;F njspthd 
jftiyg; ngwKbahJs;sJ. vdpDk; ,t; Myak; fdfR+hpa rpq;ifahhpad; fhyj;jpy; 6 Mk; 
guhf;fpukghF kd;dd; aho;g;ghz muRkPJ gilnaLg;ig Nkw;nfhz;lNghJ mtdJ 
gilnaLg;gpw;F jiyikjhq;fp te;j nrd;gfg;ngUkhs; (Fzrpq;fk;>2008:135) vDk; 
gilj;jsgjpahy; aho;g;ghzk; ifg;gw;wg;gl;lijj; njhlh;e;J ,t;thyak; mopf;fg;gl;ljhfTk; 
gpd;dh; mtd; 17 Mz;;Lfs; ,g;gFjpia Ml;rpnra;jNghJ mtdhy; ,t;thyak; kPz;Lk; 
eph;khzpf;g;gl;l njdTk; $wg;gLfpd;wJ. ,t;thyak; mf;fhyj;jpy; ,d;W Kj;jpiur;re;jpapy; 
fhzg;gLk; Gul;l];jhe;J Njthyak; mike;Js;s ,lj;jpNyNa mike;jpUe;jJ. 
Nghh;j;Jf;NfauJ tUifiaj;njhlh;e;J ,t;thyak; mopf;fg;gl;L mt;tplj;jpy; fj;Njhypf;fj; 
Njthyak; mikf;fg;gl;lJ(Fzrpq;fk;>2008:186) gpd;te;j xy;yhe;juhy; ,f; fj;Njhypf;fj; 
Njthyak; Gul;l];jhe;J Njthyakhfg; gad;gLj;jg;gl;L te;jJ. ,jd; gpd;dhd fhyj;jpNyNa 
,d;W ehk; fhZk; ey;Y}h; fe;jd; Myak; GjpaNjhh; ,lj;jpy; mikf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,e; ey;Y}h; 
KUfd; Myak; aho;g;ghzj;jurh; fhyj;jpy; mur MjuT ngw;wjykhfTk; murpd; kj;jpa 
epiyakhfTk; tpsq;fpapUe;jjd; fhuzj;jhNy ,d;Wk; aho;g;ghzj;jtuJ gz;ghl;bd; 
milahskhf midtuhYk; ghh;f;fg;gl;L tUfpd;wJ. 
 
aho;g;ghzj;jurh;fhyj;jpy; topghl;Lj;jyq;fs; 
aho;g;ghz ,uhr;rpaj;jpy; aho;g;ghzf; FlhehLk; mjid mz;bapUe;j jPTfSk; mjw;fg;ghy; 
td;dpapd; rpygFjpfSk;> khe;ij> jpUNfhzkiy vd;gdTk; cs;slq;fpapUe;jd. 
,g;gpuNjrj;jpy; mike;jpUe;j Myaq;fs; gy Mhpar;rf;futh;j;jpfsJ MjuTngw;w jyq;fshff; 
fhzg;gl;lJld; mth;fshy; topglg;gl;l jyq;fshfTk; tpsq;Ftjd; %yk; mit 
aho;g;ghzj;jurh;fhyr; rkaepiyia giwrhw;Wgitahf cs;sd. ,j; jyq;fs; mf;fhyj;jpy; 
gpd;gw;wg;gl;l KUf topghl;ilAk;> tpehafh; topghl;ilAk;> rpttopghl;ilAk;> tp~;Z> rf;jp 
Nghd;w Vida flTs; topghl;L KiwfisAk; gpujpgypg;gitahf tpsq;Ffpd;wd. 
 
KUf topghl;Lj;jyq;fs; 
aho;g;ghzj;jurh; fhyj;jpy; rpwg;Gg; ngw;wpUe;j KUftopghl;Lj;jyq;fshf ey;Y}h; fe;jd; 
Myaj;ij mLj;J khtpl;lGuk; fe;jrhkp Nfhapy; tpsq;Ffpd;wJ. ,f;Nfhapy; njhlh;ghf 1Mk; 
,uhNre;jpu NrhodJ fy;ntl;nlhd;Wk;> aho;g;ghz itgtkhiy> ifyhakhiy> itahghly; 
Mfpait jfty; jUfpd;wd. ,t; ,yf;fpaq;fspy; cf;fpurpq;fd;> khUjg;GutPfty;yp fijAld; 
,t;MyaKk; njhlh;GgLj;jg;gl;bUg;gjd; %yk; goikkpf;f KUftopghl;bw;F rhd;wha; 
,Ug;gJld; njhlh;e;J aho;g;ghzj;jurh; fhyj;jpYk; rpwg;Gg; 
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ngw;wpUe;jnjdyhk;(rpw;wk;gyk;>1992:203). ,t; Myaj;ij mLj;J nry;tr;re;epjp KUfd; 
Myak;> fjph;fhkf; fe;jd; Myak;> fe;jtdf;flit KUfd; Myak; Mfpait ,f;fhyj;jpy; 
topglg;gl;l KUf topghl;Lj; jyq;fshf tpsq;Ffpd;wd. mj;Jld; ,f;fhyg;gFjpapy; 
fjph;fhkj;jpw;fhd ahj;jpiufs; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lik gw;wpa jfty;fs; fpilj;jpUg;gijf; 
nfhz;L (rpw;wk;gyk;>1992:204)Muk;gfhyq;fspypUe;Nj ahj;jpiu nry;Yk; tof;fj;ij ,f;fhy 
kf;fs; gpd;gw;wpapUe;jij mwpaKbfpd;wJ. 
 
rpt topghl;Lj; jyq;fs; 
aho;g;ghzj;jurh; fhyj;jpw;F Kd;Ng rpttopghL rpwg;Gg;ngw;wpUe;jij aho;g;ghzj;jpd; 
eFNy];tuh; MyaKk;> khe;ijapy; mike;Js;s jpUf;NfjP];tuKk;> jpUNfhzkiyapy; 
mike;Js;s jpUf;NfhNz];tuKk; giwrhw;Wfpd;wd. ,tw;wpy; eFNy];tuh; Myak; jkpo;mur 
cUthf;fj;Jld; njhlh;Ggl;l cf;fpurpq;fd;> khUjg;GutPfty;yp fij kuGld; njhlh;Ggl;l 
tifapy; Muk;gfhyj;jpypUe;Nj nry;thf;Fg;ngw;wpUe;jJ. njhlh;e;Jte;j aho;g;ghzj;jurh; 
fhyj;jpy; ,t; Myak; mur MjuT ngw;w jykhf tpsq;fpaJld; mth;fs; jPh;j;jkhb 
rptjuprdk; ngw;wjykhfTk; tpsq;fpapUe;jnjd;gij kapy;thfdg; Gyth; aho;g;ghz itgt 
khiyapy; Fwpg;gpl;Ls;shh;. NkYk; Nghh;j;Jf;Nfa Mtzq;fspy; aho;g;ghz murh; jkJ 
tUkhdj;jpy; xU gFjpia ,t; Myaj;jpw;F nrYj;jpte;jik gw;wpAk; mwpaKbfpd;wJ. 
ahog;ghzj;jurh; fhyj;jpYk; jpUf;NfhNz];tuKk;>jpUf;NfjP];tuKk; rpwg;Gg;ngw;wpUe;jij 
mwpaKbfpd;wJ. NfhNzrh; Myaj;jpw;F Mhpar;rf;futh;j;jpfs; %th; jpUg;gzpfs; 
Nkw;nfhz;lik gw;wp NfhNzrh; fy;ntl;L jfty; jUfpd;wJ(rpw;wk;gyk;>1992:209). NkYk; 
ifyhakhiyapy; aho;g;ghzj;jurh;fs; ey;Y}upy; ifyhrehjh; vDk; rpthyaj;ij 
eph;khzpj;jp;Ue;jik gw;wpa jftiy mwpaKbfpd;wJ. ,r;rpthyaq;fs; jtpu xl;bRl;lhd; 
jhd;Njhd;wP];tuh; Myak;> rhtfr;Nrhp thhptNd];tuh; Myak; Mfpait rpwg;Gg; ngw;w 
rptjyq;fshf tpsq;fp aho;g;ghz murh;fhy rpttopghl;bw;F rhd;Wfshfmikfpd;wd. 
 
Vida topghl;Lj; jyq;fs; 
,f;fhyj;jpy; tpehafh;> mk;kd;> tp~;Z Mfpa flTsh;f;F Myaq;fs; mikj;J topgLk; 
tof;fk; epytpapUe;jnjd;gij mf;fhyj;jpy; mike;jpUe;j Myaq;fs; %yk; mwpaKbfpd;wJ. 
mt;tifapy; tpehafh; topghL rpwe;jpUe;jnjd;gij ,Ztpypy; mike;Js;s guuhrNrfug; 
gps;isahh; Myak;> cUk;gpuha; fUzhfug; gps;isahh; Myak;> RopGuk; gwhsha; tpehafh; 
Myak;> kUjb tpehafh; Myak; vd;git %ykhf mwpaKbfpd;wJ. tp~;ZtopghL rpwg;Gg; 
ngw;wpUe;jnjd;gij ty;ypGu Mo;thh; Nfhapy; %ykhfTk; nghd;dhiy tp~;Z Myak; 
%ykhfTk; mwpaKbfpd;wJ. ,f;fhyj;jpy; jha;j;nja;t topghL epytpapUe;jnjd;gij 
eapdhjPT ehfG+rzp mk;kd; MyaKk;> rPuzp ehfk;khs; Myaq;fSk; giwrhw;wp 
tUfpd;wd(rpw;wk;gyk;>1992:217-226). 
 
fpuhkpaj;nja;t topghL 
aho;g;ghzj;jurh; fhyj;jpy; flTsh;f;F ngUq;Nfhapy;fs; mikj;J topglg;gl;Lte;j 
mNjNtis fpuhkq;fspy; fpuhkpaj;nja;tq;fis topgLk; kuG gpd;gw;wg;gl;L te;jijAk; 
fhzyhk;. ,f;fhyj;jpy; topglg;glLte;j fpuhkpaj;nja;tq;fshf ituth;> tPugj;jpuh;> fhsp> 
Iadhh;> mz;zkhh;> khhpak;kd;> ehr;rpkhh;> fz;zfpmk;kd;> ehfjk;gpuhd;> Kdpag;gh;> Mfpait 
tpsq;Ffpd;wd(rpw;wk;gyk;>1992:227). ,j;nja;tq;fSf;F nghq;fy; nghq;fpAk;> kil gutpAk;> 
gilay; gilj;Jk; topghLfis Nkw;nfhz;L te;jdh;. ,NjNtis nfLjiy Nkw;nfhs;Sk; 
nja;tq;fshd tpWkh;> ,q;fuh;> fhNlwp> fy;nywpkhld;> Mfpait J];lrf;jpfis 
Ntz;LNthuhy; topglg;gl;L te;jd. 
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topghl;L  Kiwfs;  
aho;g;ghzj;jurh; fhyj;jpy; ,Utifahd topghl;L Kiwfshd Mfkk; rhh;e;j> Mfkk; rhuhj 
topghl;L Kiwfs; gpd;gw;wg;gl;bUe;j njd;gij ,f;fhyj;jpy; Njhw;wk; ngw;wpUe;j Nfhapy;fs; 
%ykhfTk;flTs; topghl;L Kiwfs; ClhfTk; mwpaKbfpd;wJ. Mfkk; rhh;e;j topghl;L 
Kiwfs; Nfhapy;fspy; gpd;gw;wg;gl;lJld; Mfkk; rhuhj topghl;L Kiwfs; fpuhkpaj;nja;t 
topghl;by; gpd;gw;wg;gl;bUg;gijAk; fhzyhk;. ,NjNghy; aho;g;ghzj;jurh; fhyj;jpy; ahfq;fs;> 
fphpia topghL vd;gdTk; Gdpj ahj;jpiu topghLfSk; epytpapUe;jijf; fhzyhk;. ,f;fhyf; 
Nfhapy; topghl;by; gpuhkzh; nry;thf;Fg; ngw;wJld;  mth;fis mLj;JepyclikahsuJ 
nry;thf;Fk; fhzg;gl;bUe;jJ. aho;g;ghzj;ijg; nghWj;jtiu topghl;Lj; jyq;fshf jpfOk; 
,t; Myaq;fs; rKjha mikg;GlDk; cw;gj;jp KiwfSlDk; neUq;fpa ,izg;ig 
Vw;gLj;jpapUf;Fk; tifapy; rhjpahjhuq;fisAk;> rKjha toikfisAk; epiyehl;Lk; 
rhjdkhf mike;jpUg;gijAk; fhzyhk;. 
 
gpwkjg; gz;ghLfs; 
aho;g;ghz ,uhr;rpaj;jpy; ,e;Jg;gz;ghL tsh;r;rpaile;jpUe;jhYk; ,t; ,uhr;rpaj;jpw;Fl;gl;l 
gFjpfspy; aho;g;ghz muR Njhw;wk;ngw Kd;gpUe;Nj ngsj;j kjg; gz;ghLk;> ,];yhkpa 
kjg;gz;ghLk; epytpapUe;jijf; fhzyhk;. fp.K 3 Mk; E}w;whz;by; ,yq;iff;F ngsj;jk; 
mwpKfkhfpaijj; njhlh;e;J mg;gz;ghl;Lr; nry;thf;F tlgFjpapYk; gutpte;jJ. mJNghy; 
fp.gp 8 Mk; E}w;whz;by;; ,];yhkpauJ tUif ,lk;ngw;wijj; njhlh;e;J ,];yhk; 
kjr;nry;thf;F aho;g;ghzj;jpy; Vw;gl;L te;jJ. aho;g;ghz murpd; ,Wjpf;fhyj;jpy; tUif 
je;j Nghh;j;Jf;Nfah; %ykhf fpwp];jt kjg; gz;ghLfs; mwpKfkhfpaijAk; fhzyhk;. 
,t;tifapy; aho;g;ghzj;jurh; fhyj;jpy; ,e;Jkjk; kl;Lkd;wp ngsj;j> ,];yhk;> fpwp];jt 
kjg; gz;ghLfs; epytpapUe;jijf; fhzyhk;. 
 
ngsj;jkjk; 
aho;g;ghzj;jurh; fhyj;jpw;F Kd;gpUe;Nj aho;g;ghzj;jpy; ngsj;jkjg; gz;ghL epytpapUe;jij 
ghsp ,yf;fpaq;fSk;> njhy;ypay; vr;rq;fSk; vLj;Jf;fhl;Lfpd;wd. ngsj;jkj vr;rq;fs; 
fhzg;gLk; ,lq;fshd fe;jNuhil> neLe;jPT>Ntyiz Nghd;w ,lq;fspy; ngwg;gl;l 
njhy;ypay; Mjhuq;fs; ,jid cWjpnra;fpd;wd. ,t;thW epytp te;j ngsj;jg;gz;ghL fp;.gp 
6 Mk; E}w;whz;by; Vw;gl;l ehad;khh;fsJ gf;jp ,af;fq;fspd; jhf;fj;jpdhYk;> fp. gp 10 Mk; 
E}w;whz;by; Vw;gl;l NrhouJ gilnaLg;gpd; fhuzkhfTk;> fp.gp 13 Mk; E}w;whz;by; 
,lk;ngw;w khfdJ gilnaLg;gpd; fhuzkhfTk; nry;thf;fpoe;J te;jNtis aho;g;ghz 
murpd; Njhw;wj;Jld; ngUk; gpd;dilit re;jpj;J te;jjhy; fhyg;Nghf;fpy; mJ 
tl,yq;ifapy; iftplg;gLk; epiyf;Fr; nrd;wJ(,e;jpughyh>2006:239-255). ,f;fhyg;gFjpapy; 
epytpa ngsj;jg; gz;ghLgw;wp itahghly;> aho;g;ghz itgtkhiy Mfpait 
Fwpg;gpl;bUg;gJ mtjhdpf;fj;jf;fJ. 
 
,];yhkpa kjk; 
aho;g;ghzj;jurh; fhyj;jpy;,];yhkpah; tho;e;jik njhlh;ghf aho;g;ghzitgt khiy> 
itahghly; vd;gd jfty; jUfpd;wd. ,it jUk; jftypD}lhf aho;g;ghz muR fhyj;jpy; 
th;j;jf eltbf;iffspy; <Lgl;Lte;j ,th;fs; jkJ FbapUg;Gf;fis nfhbfhkk;> crd;> 
ey;Y}h; Mfpa gFjpfspy; mikj;J tho;e;Jte;jdh; (mUe;jtuhrh>2012:17).aho;g;ghz murpy; 
,e;Jkjk; nry;thf;Fg; ngw;wepiyapy; ,Ue;jjhy; ,];yhkpag; gz;ghLfs; tsh;r;rpailtjw;F 
tha;g;Gfs; fpilf;ftpy;iy. ,f;fhyj;jpy; ,th;fSf;F aho;g;ghz murpd; jiyefuhd 
ey;Y}hpy; KUfd; Myak; mike;Js;s ,lj;jpy; Xh; topghl;L ikak; ,Ue;jjhfTk; mJ 
gpd;dh; Myatopghl;bdhy; iftplg;gl;ljhfTk; $wg;gLfpd;wJ. ,jid njhlh;e;J 
,th;fSf;fhd topghl;blk; gz;izj;Jiwapy; mikf;fg;gl;ljhfTk; jfty;fs; fpilf;fpd;wd. 
mf;fhyj;jpy; tho;e;j K];ypk;fsJ re;jjpapdNu ,d;W aho;g;ghzj;jpy; tho;e;J tUgth;fs; 
vd;gJ Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. 
 
fpwp];jt kjk; 
aho;g;ghz murpd; gpw;fhyj;jpy; Fwpg;ghf 1591 ,y; ,lk;ngw;w ey;Y}h; cld;gbf;ifapd; gpd; 
Nghh;j;Jf;NfauJ nry;thf;F ,g;gpuNjrj;jpy; Vw;gl;lijj; njhlh;e;J fj;Njhypf;f kjj;jtuJ 
nraw;ghLfs; aho;g;ghz ,uhr;rpaj;jpy; Muk;gkhfpd(Fzrpq;fk;>2008:169). ,e;Jg;gz;ghL epytpa 
,g;gFjpapy; ,th;fsJ eltbf;iffSf;F Muk;g fhyq;fspy; MjuT fpilf;fhkNy ,Ue;jJ. 
fhyg;Nghf;fpy; fpwp];jt kjj;ij gug;Gtjw;fhf Nghh;j;Jf;Nfah; gpd;gw;wpa nfhs;iffSk; 
kjFUkhuJ eltbf;iffSk; aho;g;ghz ,uhr;rpaj;jpy; fpwp];jt kjk; gutyilaf; 
fhuzkhdJ. ,t;tifapy; gpuhd;rp]; rNthpah; vDk; fj;Njhypf;f kjFU kd;dhhpy; gzpGhpe;J 
600 Ngiu fj;Njhypf;fuhf kjk; khw;wpapUe;jhh;. ,ijawpe;j rq;fpyp kd;dd; kd;dhUf;Fr; 
nrd;W mth;fs; midtiuAk; nfhd;nwhopj;jhd;. ,e;epfo;thy; rq;fpyp kd;dDf;Fk; 
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Nghh;j;Jf;NfaUf;FkpilNa Kuz;ghLfs; Vw;gl;lijj; njhlh;e;J 1619 Mk; Mz;L rq;fpyp 
Fkhuid ifJ nra;jjd; %yk; aho;g;ghzj;jpy; jkJ Mjpf;fj;ij 
epiyehl;bdh;(Fzrpq;fk;>2008:172). ,ijj; njhlh;e;J Nghh;j;Jf;Nfauhy; kjkhw;w eltbf;iffs; 
KOtPr;rpy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;ld. ,t;Ntisapy; Nghh;j;Jf;Nfah; ,e;J Myaq;fs; gytw;iw 
mopj;J mt;tplq;fspy; fpwp];jtj;Njthyaq;fis mikj;J te;jdh;. Nghh;j;Jf;Nfaj; 
jsgjpahd gpypg;b xypNtwh 500 ,w;F Nkw;gl;l Myaq;fis mopj;jjhf Fwpg;gpl;bUg;gjd; 
%yk; ,f;fhyj;jpy; ,e;Jkjk; ngUk; gpd;dilit re;jpj;jpUe;jnjdyhk;(Fzrpq;fk;>2008:186) 
vdNt aho;g;ghzj;jurh; fhyj;jpy; ngUtsh;r;rp ngw;wpUe;j ,e;Jkjg; gz;ghl;L mk;rq;fs; 
gpw;gl;l fhyj;jpy; mopTfisr; re;jpj;j mNjNtis fpwp];jtg; gz;ghl;L mk;rq;fs; 
gutyilaj; njhlq;fpaijAk; fhzyhk;.  
 
KbTiu 
aho;g;ghzj;jurh; fhyj;jpy; murkjkhf ,e;;Jkjk; tpsq;fpajd; fhuzj;jhy; mt; 
murpw;Fl;gl;l gpuNjrq;fspy; ,e;J kjj;ij giwrhw;Wk; Myaq;fSk; topghl;L kuGfSk; 
rka mDl;lhdq;fSk; ngUtsh;r;rpaile;jpUe;jd. mtw;wpd; njhlh;r;rpapy; rpy jhf;fq;fs; 
INuhg;gpah; Ml;rpf;fhyj;jpy; Vw;gl;bUe;jhYk;,d;W aho;g;gzj;jpy; gpd;gw;wg;gLk; midj;J 
,e;Jg; gz;ghl;L kuGfSk; aho;g;ghzj;jurh;fhyj;jpy; tsh;j;njL;f;fg;gl;litahf 
tpsq;FtJld; mth;fs; fhyj;jpypUe;j Myaq;fs; gy khw;wq;fis gpw;gl;l fhyj;jpy; 
re;jpj;jpUe;jhYk; ,d;Wk; aho;g;ghzj;jurh;fhy rkaepiyia vLj;Jf;fhl;Lgitahf 
tpsq;fptUtJ Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. 
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Abstract: The development objective of the Emergency Northern Recovery Program was to support 

the Government‘s efforts to rapidly resettle the IDPs in their original places in Northern Province by 

creating an enabling environment. In order to achieve this objective the program incorporated four 

components. Cash for work program was one component. The twin objectives of the CFW component 

was to provide short term immediately required cash for the re-settled people and also to clear their 

own land and public social and economic infrastructure in the area. The cash transfer has boosted the 

capacity of sustaining the resettled people. Majority of the beneficiaries were selected in the formal 

selection and they were aware of the daily wage rate, number of days allocated and the payment 

procedure. Cash obtained from the CFW was handled by male and female as well as sons and 

daughters of the family. They have spent the money in food, cloths, medical care and productive 

investments. The members of the families participated in the household decision making process. The 

CFW program as a whole has outreached 99% of the targeted beneficiaries of 45,000 resettled families 

in its two phases of implementation. Output of the program has contributed for the speedy recovery of 

people and provided psychosocial benefits to affected people. Further, the women participants accepted 

that the program has improved their social status and reduce domestic violence temporarily at least 

during the implementation of the program.  

 

Keywords: Emergency Recovery, Cash for work, Resettlement, Internally Displaced People, 

Reconstruction and Rehabilitation,  

 

Introduction 

At the end of the conflict over 290,000 people were internally displaced from the conflict affected areas 

and temporarily settled in make shift accommodations in welfare centers in Chedikulam DS division in 

Vavuniya district. Due to international pressure during the mid of November 2009 the Government of 

Sri Lanka released an estimated total of 140,000 IDP‘s from the welfare centers (UNHCR Reports 

2010). The pace of resettlement of the people in their original places was depending on the progress of 

demining activities initiated in those areas. As a result of this decision of the Government the 

immediate challenge has shifted from moving the people out of the welfare centers to putting in place 

the necessary arrangements to help the returnees to restore their livelihood activities and ensure access 

to minimal levels of services in their communities. The Government of Sri Lanka announced its 180 

days ―VaddakinVasantham‖ plan to commence the reconstruction program. The main focus of this plan 

was five phase resettlement plan (Government of Sri Lanka -2009). 

 

The Government of Sri Lanka has been seeking financial support from World Bank to implement its 

IDP‘s resettlement plan and the Bank agreed to finance US $ 65.0 million to implement the project 

called Emergency Northern Recovery Project (ENReP). The development objective of the project was 

to support and accelerate the Government‘s effort of resettling the IDP‘s in their places of origin in the 

Northern Province and restore their social and economic life (World Bank Project Document 2009). It 
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was planned to achieve the objective through four components: 1. Emergency assistance to IDP‘s: 2. A 

work fare program or cash for work: 3. Rehabilitation and reconstruction of essential public and 

economic infrastructure and; 4. Project‘s management support. 

 

The cash for work or work fare component was intended to provide employment opportunities 

immediately upon return to bridge the income gap until they are able to obtain income from their 

regular livelihood activities on one hand and to repair and rehabilitate small scale village level 

infrastructure facilities necessary for the community on the other hand. This was implemented in two 

phases. In Phase I they provided 40 days guaranteed work to clean their own land and 50 days‘ work to 

clean the public land. Maximum amount paid per household was Rs 45,000/- One person from a 

household was eligible for work and Rs 500/- was paid per day. In phase II the number of guaranteed 

days of work was reduced to 10 days to cleantheir own land and 30 days for cleaning the public land 

andpaid Rs 625 per day. Phase I was implemented from January 2010 to July 2010 in all five districts. 

Phase II was implemented only in Jaffna, Kilinochchi and Mullaitivu from January 2011 to September 

2011.  

 

This paper will assess the impact of the CFW phase II implemented in three districts in the Northern 

Province. Section I of the paper will present the literature review and explain the research methodology 

and sampling procedure carried out in the research.  Section II will summarize the theory of CFW and 

briefly discuss the participation of beneficiaries.Section III will assess the impact of CFW on various 

socioeconomic variables. Conclusion is discussed in section IV of the paper.   

    

         

Research Problem 

The project was commenced with high expectation of providing assistance to resettled IDP‘s families 

to restore their livelihoods in their places of origin. Further, it was expected to complement many other 

ongoing development projects such as Education Sector Project, Health Sector Development Project, 

Community Livelihoods in Conflict Affected Areas popularly known as RAP, and North East Housing 

Reconstruction Project (NEHRP) in the North. To what extent these investments have been effective in 

restoring the normal live in general and the emergency northern recovery project in particular through 

its various components.  

 

Research Questions 

How the work fare or cash for work program was implemented and how effective was this program in 

achieving its twin objectives of creating employment to bridge the gap and repairing and reconstructing 

the small scale community infrastructure in villages? 

 

Objectives of the Research. 

The objectives of the study were to; analyze the achievement of the overall development objective of 

the project and assess how effective was the cash transfer program in meeting the urgent needs of the 

resettled people and fulfilling the twin objectives of CFW program.  

 

Significance of the Research. 

The outcome of the research is expected to provide guidelines for policy makers, decision takers 

funding agencies and implementing partners for designing emergency programs in future. The good 

practices and lessons learnt from the implementation of CFW program can be replicated with necessary 

modification and fine tuning in similar emergency projects either locally or abroad to suit the socio 

economic and cultural environment of the community. The affected community can be made aware 

how best they could utilize the investment funds in order to maximize the benefits by participating 

actively in the development process. Finding of the research will be helpful in designing the 

implementation process of future cash for work or food for work programs more effectively.  
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Literature Review.  

Manmade or natural disasters are very common nowadays and they affect the lives of thousands and 

millions of people. Following a disaster governments, International Non-Governmental Organization 

and International Aid Agencies come forward with emergency interventions to assist the survivors and 

later they implement emergency recovery programs to revive the pre disaster situation. Finally they 

introduce long term development programs to ensure stability in the affected community and area. 

Following this transitional path the ENReP project was designed and implemented in the Northern 

Province. The project paper clearly identified the development objective of the project and the 

objectives of each component and its relationship with the recovery process and overall development 

objective. 

 

The researcher reviewed the Project Paper (PP), Project Administration Manual(PAM) and progress 

reports published by the Project Monitoring Unit (PMU) for this study. Project paper and the Project 

Administration Manual were prepared by the Bank to guide the implementation of the project. The 

progress reports were prepared by the monitoring unit of the project. 

 

The Haiti IPS News.Net (2010) defines the cash for work (CFW) as a term used by humanitarian 

agencies to mean short term unskilled labour jobs. A main objective is described as to get money 

circulating in order to ―re-launch‖ an economy. The term appears to come from ―Food for work‖ 

(FFW) which humanitarian agencies have been using for decades. The author is raising a question 

about the scores of cash for work programs implemented by United Nations, bilateral and non-

governmental agencies all across Haiti. Further, it highlights the view of various actors in the scene and 

finally concludes with the remarks of Adeline August, a journalist ―cash for work is a double edge 

sword which does not do anything for the country and which can even cause damage‖. 

 
Subbaroa (1997) in his paper discusses the role of public works as a safety net and presents the 

available cross country experience on various aspects of the program. The overview of conceptual 

issues discussed in the paper talks about transfer benefits and stabilization benefits and points out that 

the program effectiveness depends on the benefits, and costs and the way resources are raised to 

finance the program, the design features, institutional framework and the implementation agencies. It 

has highly provoked the idea about the approach to the planned research. 

 

Sara and Emma(2002) produced a document based on the experience of implementing cash for work 

program in a drought affected district in Kenya. In this document the first few pages of the document 

highlights the need for cash for work program and its advantages and disadvantages. The rest of the 

document discusses about the planning of intervention and implementation of the programs. Since the 

effectiveness of the program is determine by the design and the implementation agency it throws some 

light for the researcher to what aspects to be looked in the design of the project and institutional 

framework and implementing agency. 

 

Razaak (2012) analyzes the cash for work program implemented under the ENRePand comparing with 

programs implemented by other agencies in Sri Lanka. In his view ENReP emphasizes rebuilding the 

community infrastructure while other agencies were focusing on household food security, income 

generation, self- employment and humanitarian assistance. Other agencies were limiting only in 

selected area. The report has identified strengths and weaknesses of the ENReP program. The strengths 

are; a)its timely implementation as soon as people at art to resettle, b)provision of separate package of 

CFW grants to returned families to refurbish and clean the houses/land and c) providing opportunities 

for most vulnerable such as female headed, disabled and elderly people to take part in the program. 

Weaknesses identified were delayed payments, poor selection of workfare projects at community level, 

non- extension of the CFW support for lately resettled families, low wage rates, and abrupt termination 

of the program and confusion in understanding the difference between cash grants and CFW cash 

transfer prompted some families to criticize the program under ENReP. It is also indicated that some of 
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the beneficiaries of CFW program invested part of the cash in restarting their economic activities. 

Finally the report concluded that the program has been instrumental in stimulating the vulnerable 

families in re-starting their lives in the post war context. 

 

Sivakumar (202) in his review article of the project and its performance physically and financially up to 

end year 2011,  has reviewed the progress of the program performance during the two years of 

implementation component by component. However,he has not analyzed, in depth the outcome or the 

impact of the program. 

 

Research Methodology 

The researcher did a desk review of all the relevant documents available in the PMU at Vavuniya and 

found the difficulties in carrying out a field survey covering the entire Northern Province. The cost and 

the resource required to implement a survey was beyond the limit of the researcher. However, he had 

access to the database collected by the PMU for the second phase of CFW program in three districts. 

The researcher used this database for quantitative analysis and collected qualitative information 

through FGD‘s and KII‘s conducted in the field.The database contained general profile of the 

respondents including demographic information, assets, sources of income and expenditure, savings 

and investments and many other social phenomena and direct and indirect benefits related to CFW 

program. The relevant information for the research was extracted from the data bases. Further, 

secondary data obtained from the GN office, Divisional Secretariat offices, District Secretary offices 

and agencies were reviewed to validate the data extracted from the data base.  

 

Sampling and sample size 

The designed methodology for the study was structured random sampling method based on GN 

divisions. Out of the119 CFW benefited GN division‘s 14 GN divisions or 12% were selected as 

sample. From the selected GN divisions, more than 10% of the benefited households were selectedas 

sample size for the survey. The design provided for10% of the sample for verification by officers 

trained for the purpose. Sampling frame was the list of CFW beneficiariesfrom GN divisions.Selection 

of GN divisions was done using the selection interval obtained by dividing the number of GN divisions 

in the district by the sample GN divisions in the district. In addition,semi structured interviews and 3 

FGD‘s were conducted in the sample GN divisions to get qualitative data for the impact study. Nearly 

14% of the total beneficiaries of the selected CFW benefited GN divisions were selected and 

administered the questionnaires. After calculating the number of GN divisions to be selected from each 

district theGN divisions were listed according to the number of beneficiaries in descending order. 

Selection of the sample of beneficiary was done on random for the field survey.  

 

Based on this structured sample, the data was collected and the data base was prepared in Word Excel. 

The data base was accessible for the researcher and it was analyzed for the purpose of this study 

 

Limitation of the Study 

The researcher faced the following limitations; 

1.  Data base was computed from very comprehensive and complicating questionnaires and not 

focusing only on the CFW program alone. Since the questionnaires were very comprehensive the 

respondents were likely to be less focused on the answers to the CFW section and answers were 

likely to be diluted and less useful for the impact analysis. 

2.  Questionnaires have failed to focus on the impact and the quantitative information gathered was 

not adequate for a thorough analysis. Therefore the impact analysis was based on the qualitative 

information gathered through the field visits observations, focus group discussions and Key 

Informant Interviews of the officers involved in the project and many of them are not in the office 

currently. 

3.  The training imparted to the field officers has failed to achieve its objective. The answers for 

some questions were not clear and they were not captured in the data base. 
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4.  The entire analysis was based on the data collected and data base prepared by the PMU office and 

qualitative information gathered by the researcher in the field. 

 

Theory of Cash for Work 

Food for work programs and cash for work programs are similar in that, both employ people to 

contribute to public works programs. On one hand, food for work programs pay workers in food, 

directly addressing the problem of under nutrition by raising calorie intake. On the other hand, cash for 

work programs address this problem more indirectly by providing workers with income which they can 

buy higher quantities of food and/or higher quality food. Both programs possess advantages over direct 

food aid by targeting the poor and by encouraging local economic growth since they support local food 

producers and economies. Incidentally, these programs strengthen long-term food security by 

improving local infrastructure and/or agricultural potential. 

The rationale for a cash-based response derives from AmartyaSen‘s explanation of contemporary 

famines. Sen identified the key problem as lack of access to food, rather than failures in food supply 

(Sen, 1981). He re-analyzed the food production and availability data from several famines and showed 

that, for nearly all his case studies, the overall food supply within the country was sufficient to support 

the population for the period in question, and those groups or communities became vulnerable to under-

nutrition because they lacked access and purchasing power. In his study of the Bangladesh famine of 

1974, for example, Sen discovered that the areas more severely affected had, in fact, enjoyed the 

highest availability of food in that year, compared to other areas. At the same time, such areas typically 

experienced a major decline in purchasing power due to loss of work during flooding, and an increase 

in food prices as traders predicted shortages. In such case, famine is caused not so much by a decline in 

the food availability, but in people‘s access to it – what Sen termed as ‗entitlement‘. 

 

Sen defined ‗entitlement‘ as ‗the command over commodities that people have‘. It can be summarized 

as ‗the entitlement approach recognizes four legal ways of acquiring food: growing it(‗production-

based entitlement‘), buying it (‗trade based entitlement‘), working for it (‗own labor entitlement‘) and 

being given it (‗transfer entitlement). Individual face starvation if their ―entitlement set‖ does not 

provide them with adequate food. Famine scales this up: a famine occurs when occupationally or 

geographically related groups of people experience sharp declines in their entitlements simultaneously. 

 

If famine is caused partly by a decline in entitlement, it follows that an economic response aimed at 

boosting purchasing power and increasing food entitlement can be an appropriate, and perhaps 

preferable, alternative to general food distribution. Injecting cash into a market increases demand, 

which in turn can generate supply. 

 

Sen‘s entitlement approach emphasizes the links between poverty and famine, with the implication that 

famine might be mitigated by protecting people‘s purchasing power. Income transfer is a direct way of 

doing this. The theory of entitlements is now widely accepted by relief agencies. In Ethiopia, UNICEF 

distributed cash for food program in 1983-85 and the evaluation of the program (UNICEF, 1988) 

concluded that cash distribution is ―first and foremost ... emergency assistance, an ad hoc action which 

is directly addressed to the population affected, and gets to them rapidly and at lower costs‘.   Sri Lanka 

was familiar with FFW program and it has been in practice for long. Cash distribution and CFW 

programs were adopted in Tsunami affected areas by GOSL and International Non-Governmental 

Organizations such as Oxfam, Mercy Corps and WFP. It is believed that those experiences and lessons 

learned in the programs implemented in Tsunami affected areas have given the confident to the Bank 

and GOSL to plan and implement CFW program in the North to speed up the post conflict recovery 

among the resettled communities. Many studies have concluded that the Cash for work programs 

implemented in disaster (Natural or manmade) affected communities have raised family incomes and 

food security (Buchanan-Smith et al.1995, UNHCR, 2000, British Red Cross,1999). 

 

Implementation Procedure 
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The CFW program was allocated US$ 12.0 million. Until the implementation structure of ENReP 

becomes fully functional,the Reawakening Project (RAP) implementation structure and the staff were 

utilized as both projects were targeting the same geographical areas in the North. RAP‘s staffs were 

engaged in community consultation and communication with the resettled IDP‘s. As soon as 30-40% of 

the people of the villagers returned to their places of original residence the village was included in the 

selected list. Only the Phase III and IV villages identified in the Government‘s resettlement plan were 

eligible for the assistance under the ENReP. In addition some villages were identified as Special Areas 

and included in the program. 

 

Households Participation 

Head of each and every resettled family who has not received the resettlement benefits previously were 

entitled for the selection of the CFW program. Other members over eighteen years of age were also 

registered with the head of household. This procedure permitted other members of the family to 

participate in the community work whenever the head of the household was not available safeguarding 

the rights of the children. The participation of the female members was much higher in the program. It 

was assessed that in all the districts participation of male were around 30 to 35% and the female 

participation was 70-65%. One can adduce several reasons for the higher level of female participation. 

One major reason was that the market daily wage rate for male was much higher than the daily wage 

rate determined in the program. The other reasons were the CFW program has not differentiated the 

daily wage in terms of gender and the employment opportunities for women were less in the area and 

they were available for the community work. When the phase II of the CFW program was implemented 

in latter part of 2011 the resettled families were ready to prepare the land for the Maha cultivation in 

Kilinochchi and Mullaitivu and many new areas released for cultivation were also being prepared for 

cultivation and substantial employment opportunities were available for males amidst the shortage of 

labor and increased market wage rate for labor. Hence, the female members of the households wish to 

join the CFW program and contributed an additional income for the family. 

 

All the selected beneficiaries have been given Rs 6,250 for the stage I home cleaning. Altogether 

16,098 families benefited in all three districts. In the targeted areas in Jaffna district the participation 

rate in stage II work was 70.0%. In Kilinochchi the participation rate in common work was 98% while 

the participation rate was approximately 61% in Mullaitivu. Quite a number of resettled families have 

not participated in the public works in Jaffna and Mullaitivu districts. Despite the flexibility in 

substituting a member from the household and possibility of working in weekends it was difficult to 

understand the reason for the low level of participation in the targeted areas in Mullaitivu and Jaffna 

districts. 

 

Further, the program spent money for providing nutritious food, and simple tools like knife, mamotty, 

wheel borrow and administration of implementation of CFW. In order to ensure social safeguard at 

work the project has provided ‗First Aid Kits‖ to the community.  The average spending on food, tools 

and operation of CFW was Rs 1022 in phase II.  

 

Impacts of CFW 

This section will analyze the various impacts of the program on resettled IDP‘s in all three districts. 

 

Beneficiaries awareness of CFW program. 

On one hand the beneficiaries in the targeted areas in Kilinochchi and Mullaitivu districts were affected 

badly and suffered heavy losses in terms of human lives and physical infrastructure. On the other hand 

the selected areas in Jaffna districts were high security zones and released for resettlement after the end 

of conflict. Cash for work program was designed to facilitate the recovery program with the twin 

objectives of transferring cash to the affected vulnerable people to boost their capacity to move out of 

the camps and temporary shelters and restart their lives in their original places of living and to 
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rehabilitate and repair the damaged critical infrastructure at the grass root level to ensure the 

sustainability of resettlement.  

 

At the design stage the eligibility criteria were developed and agreed by all the stakeholders. The 

beneficiaries were selected directly through applying the selection criteria or formally. There was also 

provision for the people to become eligible through the grievances redress mechanism. People not 

selected formally can appeal and their grievances will be heard by a committee and if the grievances 

were genuine the committee will recommend theirs‘ names to be included in the list of beneficiaries 

 

In Kilinochchi and Mullaitivu 3% and 1% of the respondents were included in the beneficiary list 

through the grievances redress mechanism. This is an indication that the selection criteria applied to 

select the beneficiaries was acceptable to the community and it was properly adopted to select the 

successful beneficiaries.  

 

The approved number of days for the phase II of the CFW program was 40 days and it was divided 

between cleaning of own land and public land. Ten days were allocated for cleaning theirs‘ own house 

or land and thirty days were allocated for cleaning public land. The daily wage rate was also fixed at 

Rs.625/=. 

 

In all three districts 97% of the respondents recorded that they were aware of the number of days 

approved for the program. Only 3% replied that they were not aware about the number of days 

approved for CFW program. 100% of the respondents in Kilinochchi replied that they were able to 

work according to the approved number of days.  Similarly 99% of the respondents in Jaffna and 87% 

in Mullaitivu agreed that they were able to work according to approved number of days. However, the 

respondents failed to reveal the reasons for not able to complete the number of approved days for work. 

One possible reason could be the failure of the participants to attend the work within the time frame 

allocated for specific work. 

 

In the targeted areas in all three districts 85% of the respondents said that they were aware of the 

approved wage rate and 12% replied that they were not able to remember the wage rate. In all three 

districts only 3% of the respondents answered that they were not aware of the approved wage rate. 

Further, 97% of the respondents in all three districts agreed that they received the payment according to 

the approved wage rate. 

  

Hence it is concluded that the participants were fully aware of the number of approved days for work, 

daily wage and eligibility for payment indicating the transparency of the program. 
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Spending Pattern 

The survey also assessed how the money received from CFW was utilized in fulfilling the urgent needs 

of the beneficiaries in the targeted areas. In Jaffna 75% replied that they have spent in purchasing major 

food items like cereals. On one hand 51% said that they spent on grocery and 41% revealed that they 

have met their medical expenses from the money received. On the other hand 29% said that they 

purchased clothes for the family. On the whole majority of the beneficiaries have spent on food. The 

average expenditure on food was Rs 4212 including cereals, meat and other groceries. Average 

spending on clothes was Rs 2307 and medical expense was Rs. 2527. A very marginal numbers of 

respondents have spent on paying tax, financial help to others and lending to others. Similar situation 

was prevailing in other districts as well. 

 

In Kilinochchi average spending on food was Rs 4948. The respondents in Kilinochchi have spent Rs 

3991 on average on clothes and Rs 3872 on medical care. In Mullaitivu 56% of the respondents said 

that they have spent on clothes an average of Rs. 2395 and another 53% said that they have spent an 

average of Rs.2772 on medical care. Average spending on food in Mullaitivu district was Rs 3285. It is 

evident that the cash transfer has helped the people to consume more cereals and protein rich meat. 

Further, it has helped them to purchase clothes and attend to their medical needs. A small number of 

beneficiaries in the targeted areas in all three districts have invested in capital goods. 

 

Savings 

Respondents in all the districts revealed that they have saved some money from the CFW payment. In 

Jaffna district 43% of the respondents said that they have saved and the average saving was Rs. 5761. 

In Kilinochchi also 43% of the respondent households said that they have saved an average of Rs 5953 

form the CFW payment. In Mullaitivu highest percentage (63%) has saved but the average saving were 

only Rs. 4418 much less than the savings in other two districts. The propensity to save was less in 

Mullaitivu compared to Kilinochchi and Jaffna. 

 

Lending 

Only in Jaffna district two households have revealed that they have given money for their family 

members living outside the district. The average amount was Rs 12,500 almost 50% of the CFW 

payment.  

 

Impact on Community Based Organizations 

Out of 302 respondents only 44 or 15% have said that the CFW program has impacted on the 

Community Based Organization (CBOs). The program was directly dealt by the Project office with the 

assistance of recruited Community Resource Persons (CRP), Grama Niladhari (GN) and Divisional 

Secretariat (DS). There was no opportunity for the CBOs to improve their capacity. Workfare 

committee was selected among the beneficiaries and their involvement with CBOs would have helped 

the CBOs to develop their capacities. In Jaffna 13% and in Kilinochchi 19% agreed that the CFW 

program has improved the capacity of CBOs. Only 7% in Mullaitivu accepted that the program has 

impacted on CBOs. Since the program was implemented directly the impact on CBO‘s capacity 

development was very marginal. 

 

Perception of the Beneficiaries 

Beneficiaries both men and women informed that they preferred the cash payment integrated with 

development of community assets rather than food. The main reasons were the choice, satisfaction 

derived from the contribution to the community and cost involved in exchanging food for money.  Very 

urgently needed community infrastructure facilities were repaired renovated through the CFW 

program. In the targeted areas in all three districts school land, temple land, public places, irrigation 

bunds and roads were cleared and improved under the CFW program. In Jaffna and Mullaitivu hospital 

premises were cleared and cleaned in addition to the other community infrastructure facilities.  
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Improvement to community‘s socio economic assets was a benefit to the entire community and it 

would enhance the sustainability of their livelihood activities and standard of living in future. 

 

The money injected in the local economy by CFW has created demand for food, cloth and medical 

care. Despite the increased demand the prices in the market were very stable because there were no 

supply constrains in the market. With opening of access roads, improvement in connectivity and 

availability of transport facilities have removed all difficulties in maintaining the supply. Therefore, the 

market prices were not disturbed by the injection of money through the CFW. 

 

Another notable benefit of the program was psycho social one intermingles with the design of the 

program. The CFW program included all the vulnerable families giving them an opportunity to work in 

their own home without any supervision for an assured payment of 10 days wages and gave the 

beneficiaries another chance to participate actively in the rehabilitation and improvement of community 

infrastructure.  By working together the participants were able to share their experience during 

displacement and inaudible sorrows they encountered. Having a meal and a cup of tea together helped 

to improve interaction and social cohesion among the participants. Mixing together in a productive 

activity was a psychological relief for affected people. They brought the tools from their home and 

used in the common work and enhanced the ownership in the community assets. Phase II was 

implemented after a period of resettlement and the income from CFW complemented the income from 

other sources. 

 

The disbursement of money in the CFW program was paid through the nearest state bank branches in 

the districts. This arrangement has provided the opportunity to improve the customer- banker 

relationship and also helped to maintain an account with the bank. In future it is likely to provide and 

access for institutional low cost finance for any investment activities. According to a technical officer 

roads renovated through the CFW program were done to a very high technical standard and equally 

good in quality to roads done by machinery. The cost of construction was also lower and it was a 

saving to the nation.   

 

Impact on Women and Female headed households 

In the analysis it was evident that the women participation in the CFW program was very high in all the 

districts and 25-30% of the respondent head of households were women. In women headed families 

income from CFW program have given an additional source of income to meet their household needs. 

Since the women participated in the CFW program they had the opportunity to get involved in the 

household decision making process. Further, they could withhold some of the cash from men to meet 

any unforeseen expenditure in future. More importantly women appeared to think of future, investing 

in productive assets creation, maintaining savings and paying off loans taken from small saving groups. 

Paying off loan meant that they were then eligible to take out a larger subsequent loan.   

 

Most women reported that they were managing the workload. It was manageable because the workfare 

committee assigned the task to be completed for the group of participants rather than the stipulated 

hours per day. Further, in some districts they were allowed to work all seven days of the week and 

provision to substitute another member over 18 years to cover the work, helped them to adjust their 

presence. Women reported that men were helping in household activities such as cleaning, cooking and 

child care as a direct response to the participation of women in the program. Asked whether the extra 

workload was causing difficulties at home, most women reported that it was not. Women headed 

households and most vulnerable felt the extra workload but indicated that they were assisted by the 

group by assigning physically less demanding work for them. 

 

Women suggested that their status in the community was improved because they were seen to earn 

wage, however they suggested that this empowerment was short-lived since they recognize that the 

employment opportunity was only for a short period. 
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Some women reported that their husbands were skeptical of women working initially but when the 

income was earned they have changed their mind. Any disputes between husband and wife were 

resolved within the household. As seen in the analysis the decisions were often made together even if 

the women earned the income.   

Women reported that conflict in the household was often driven by economic hardships and 

consequently that cash transfers through the CFW program tend to reduce conflict.Similarly it has 

reduced the conflict between community members due to working together in groups and the task to be 

completed required the team work approach. 

 

Women stated that the cash transfer through the CFW has helped them to improve the health status of 

their children by spending on food and medical care. They further pointed out that the men in poor 

households often use alcohol as a means of coping with stress and depression. The additional income 

provided by the CFW has reduced the stress and in turn reduced the expenditure on ―temptation goods‖ 

such as alcohol or tobacco.   

 

Other Benefits 

Capacity building has taken place at grass root level. Community Resource Persons selected from the 

local community were provided training in social technical, environmental, administration, financial 

and Mine risk awareness programs. Further, the tools bought by the project for community cleaning 

were distributed to Community Organizations. Nutritious food were provided free of charge for the 

participants in cash for work program. Even the vulnerable people got the opportunity to contribute in 

the community work. Nearly Rs 44.6 million was spent on food and tool under both CFW programs 

benefiting 44,600 families in all five districts.   

Environmental and Social Safeguard 

All the participant of CFW and the field staff were provided training in possible environment and social 

safeguard issues that may arise during implementation. They were also aware about the mitigation 

measures for the negative impacts. Therefore the negative impacts were minimized during 

implementation. Cleaning the surrounding of public places and repairing roads and side drainages have 

helped to reduce health hazard caused by mosquitoes and stagnant water. The cleared bushes were 

mainly green solid waste and people were asked to dump it in dug pits and minimize burning to reduce 

the carbon dioxide to the environment. First aid kits and training provided at the work site equipped the 

community to provide the social safeguard in case of any accidents. Less physically demanding works 

were assigned to the vulnerable people. Time was allocated for feeding mothers to feed their children. 

The mothers were permitted to bring their non-school going children; in the absence of any family 

members to look after at home, to the work site and arrangements were made to look after the children 

by the elders in front of their parents was another social safeguard measures incorporated in the project.  

 

Conclusion 

Community as a whole appreciated the Cash for work program and they were very satisfied in the way 

it was implemented and coordinated. Beneficiaries appreciatedthe idea of CFW within the Emergency 

Recovery program and the design of the project that incorporated the basic needs of the resettled 

people. The allocated funds were utilized efficiently and effectively. 

 

Projects had substantial positive impacts on local economic conditions and social amenities. In most 

cases, projects yielded very positive short- and medium-term results and laid the foundation for longer-

term structural impacts. In particular, road construction projects contributed to solving transport 

problems, especially in rainy season. Because of improved infrastructure facilities accessibility of the 

entire community for various services enhanced.  

 

CFW program motivated the displaced people to return to their original villages and helped the 

returnees to stay in their village by providing a source of income while improving the village, either via 
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clean-up or reconstruction. Outputs of the CFW program in terms of cleaning and reconstruction 

contributed to the recovery process.  

 

Psychosocial benefits were also an important result of the CFW program where many respondents 

reported that CFW helped them to remain active while reducing feelings of trauma and stress and that 

CFW increased the time spent with community members which created a sense of unity that helped to 

facilitate rebuilding. 

 

Immediate short term benefit was increased consumption for vulnerable households, improvement in 

standard of living, access to better medical care and few households have spent on children education 

and invested on assets that would create more income and improve their livelihood.. 

 

The payment disbursement was carried out without delay except in few cases where they were 

discrepancies in names, NIC numbers and bank account numbers. Lessons learned from the CFW 2010 

has provided for an inbuilt mechanism to coordinate such issues among various stakeholders. Therefore 

delays were sorted out and cleared quickly. 

 

Purchasing of tools in this second phase was minimized by requesting the beneficiaries to bring their 

own tools when they were coming for the CFW. The project has spent on tools only where it was 

urgently needed. This approach enhanced the ownership of the community in the CFW. 

 

Only negative impact reported was the extra workload for women headed families where there was 

many small children to care for. However, the cash they received compensated that and they were able 

to meet the other needs of their children. 

 

Making payment through the bank branches has given an opportunity for the people to associate with 

the banking industry and to access the benefits of banking services and also minimize the leakages and 

corruption in releasing funds to the beneficiaries. 

 

Land mines have been seen in the areas cleared and certified as areas free of land mines and due to 

awareness programs implemented no injuries or causalities were reported. 
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Ma;Tr; RUf;fk; 
,d;iwa mwptpay; cyfpy; khw;wq;fis cs;thq;fp nraw;gLj;Jk; gq;fhspfshf 
tpsq;Fgtu;fs; Mrpupau;fNsahtu;. thfiug; gpuNjrg; ghlrhiyfspy; fw;gpf;Fk; ngUk;ghyhd 
Mrpupau;fs; J}ug; gpuNjrj;ijr; Nru;e;jtu;fshfNt cs;sdu;. ,e;j tifapy; J}ug;gpuNjr 
Mrpupau;fs; ghlrhiyfspd; milT kl;lj;ij mjpfupf;Fk; tifapYk;> ,g;gpuNjrj;jpypUe;J 
khztu;fs; gy;fiyf;fofq;fSf;Fj; njupthf Ntz;Lk; vd;w Nehf;fj;NjhLk; fy;tp 
tsu;r;rpf;fhf mu;g;gzpg;Gld; nraw;gLk; NghJ vt;thwhd rthy;fSf;F Kfk; 
nfhLf;fpd;whu;fs; vd;gij ,dq;fhZtjw;fhdNt kl;lf;fsg;G khtl;lj;jpd; Aj;jk;> ,aw;if 
mdu;j;jq;fshy; ghjpf;fg;gl;l epiyapy; fy;tpapy; gpd;jq;fpa epiyapYs;s thfiug; 
gpuNjrj;jpw;Fl;gl;l 12 ghlrhiyfis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L ,t;tha;T 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. thfiug; gpuNjrg; ghlrhiyfspy; fw;gpf;Fk; Mrpupau;fs; gy;NtW 
rpukq;fspd; kj;jpapYk; vt;tifapy; ghlrhiyr; nraw;ghLfspy; <LgLfpd;whu;fs;> vt;thwhd 
r%fg;> nghUshjhug;> Nghf;Ftuj;Jg; gpur;rpidfSf;F Kfk; nfhLf;fpd;wdu;> khztu;fspd; 
fy;tp epiy njhlu;e;Jk; gpd;jq;fpa epiyapy; ,Ug;gjw;fhd fhuzq;fs; Nghd;wtw;iw 
Muha;e;J fy;tpapd; mtrpaj;ij ngw;Nwhu;fSf;Fk;> khztu;fSf;Fk; vLj;Jf; fhl;LtNjhL 
Mrpupau;fs; xt;nthUtUk; mu;g;gzpg;GlDk;;> rpwe;j Nrit kdg;ghq;FlDk; nraw;gLtjd; 
mtrpaj;ijAk; ,t;tha;thdJvLj;Jf;fhl;Lfpd;wJ. ,e;j tifapy; mjpgu;> Mrpupau;fs;> 
khztu;fsplkpUe;J tpdhf; nfhj;J> Neu;fhzy;> fye;Jiuahly; Nghd;wtw;wpd; %yk; ngwg;gl;l 
juTfspypUe;J jPu;thNyhridfSk; Kd;itf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. 
 

Keywords - J}ug; gpuNjr Mrpupau;fspd; gq;fspg;G> fy;tp mgptpUj;jp> Nrit kdg;ghq;F>  
mu;g;gzpg;G 
  

 

Introduction  
fhyj;jpw;Nfw;w tifapy; fy;tp ,yf;Ffspy; khw;wk; Vw;gLk; NghJ mtw;iw epiwT nra;Ak; 
Nehf;fpy; ghlrhiyr; nraw;ghLfis Kd;ndLj;Jr; nry;Yk; ghupa nghWg;gpid Mrpupau;fs; 
Vw;f Ntz;batu;fshfTs;sdu;. ,t;thrpupau;fNs ghlrhiy vd;w r%f epWtdj;jpd; ikar; 
rf;fukhfTk; jpfo;fpd;wdu;. ,e;epiyapy; Mrpupau;fspd; tpidahw;wy; mjpfupf;fg;gl 
Ntz;bAs;sNjhL> rpwe;j r%fj;ij cUthf;Fk; gzpahsu;fshfTk;> Kd;khjpupahfTk; 
nraw;gl;L tPL> ghlrhiyfSf;fpilapy; rpwe;j njhlu;Gfisg; NgZgtuhfTk; jpfo 
Ntz;batu;fshtu;. 
 
fy;tp mgptpUj;jpapy; tsu;r;rpia mjpfupf;Fk; tifapYk;> Gjpa nray; Kiwikapyhd 
cj;jpfisf; fz;lwpe;J topg;gLj;Jgtu;fshfTk; Mrpupau;fs; fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;. khwptUk; 
#oYf;Nfw;g jk;ikj; jahu;g;gLj;j Kw;gLk; NghJ Mrpupau;fs; gy;NtW gpur;rpidfSf;Fk; 
Kfk; nfhLf;f Ntz;bAs;sJ. ,e;j tifapNyNa J}ug; gpuNjrj;jpy; fw;gpf;Fk; Mrpupau;fs; 
ehshe;jk; gy;NtWgl;l gpur;rpidfis vjpu; nfhs;fpd;wdu;. ,t;thwhd Mrpupau;fs; vjpu; 
Nehf;Fk; gpur;rpidfis ntspf; nfhz;L tUtjpD}lhf mtu;fspd; gpur;rpidfSf;Fj; jPu;itg; 
ngw;Wf; nfhLg;gNjhL> khztu;fspd; milT> mtu;fspd; fw;ww; nraw;ghLfspYk; 
Kd;Ndw;wj;ij nfhz;L tu KbAk;. ghlrhiyfspd; mgptpUj;jpfspD}lhf ehl;by; epiyj;J 
epw;ff; $ba mgptpUj;jpia Vw;gLj;jp khWk; cyfpy; rthy;fis vjpu; nfhs;sTk; mtw;iw 
ntw;wpfukhf Mf;fpf; nfhs;sTk; topNaw;gLk;. 
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Background   
Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jpa ghlrhiy khztu;fs; fw;wypy; Mu;tkpd;wpf; fhzg;gly;> ghlrhiyfspy; 
mjpfupj;j ,iltpyfy; fhzg;gly;> ghlrhiyf;F njhlu;r;rpahf tUif juhik> 
ghlrhiyfspy; ngsjPf tsg; gw;whf;Fiw> rpy ghlrhiyfspy; tpLjp trjp ,Ue;Jk; 
mjw;Fupa guhkupg;G trjpfs; ,d;ik> fw;wy; fw;gpj;jiy rpwg;ghf Kd;ndLg;gjw;Fj; 
Njitahd fw;gpj;jy; Jizr; rhjdq;fs; ,y;yhik> FbePu; Nghd;w mbg;gil trjpfs; gw;whf; 
Fiw> ngUk;ghyhd Mrpupau;fs; efu;g; gpuNjrj;jpypUe;J tUtjdhy; ,yFtpy; 
Nrhu;tiltNjhL> mtu;fspd; Nghf;Ftuj;J trjpf;Nfw;g Neu#rp mikahik> Nghf;Ftuj;J 
trjpapd;ik> njhopEl;g trjpfs;> E}yfk; Nghd;w NjlYf;Fupa tsq;fs; ,y;yhik> ngw;Nwhu; 
fy;tp njhlu;ghf mf;fiw nrYj;jhik> ngw;Nwhu;fs; ghlrhiyr; n 
raw;ghLfspy; gq;Fgw;whik Nghd;w gy gpd;dzpfspy; ,t;tha;Tj; jiyg;G njupT 
nra;ag;gl;Ls;sJ. 
,g;ghlrhiyfspy; fw;gpf;Fk; Mrpupau;fs; ghlrhiyr; nraw;ghLfspy; rthy;fis vjpu; 
Nehf;Ftjw;Ff; FLk;gg; gpd;dzp> ghlrhiyg; gpd;dzp> khztu;fspd; nraw;ghLfs;> 
khztu;fspd; milTkl;l tPo;r;rp> tWik> nghUshjhu epiy> Nghjpa cs;sPLfs; ,d;ik> 
fw;wy;> fw;gpj;jy; nraw;ghLfs; Nghd;wthwhd gy;NtW gpd;dzpfs; fhuzkhfpd;wd. ,t;thW 
gps;isfspd; fy;tp ghjpg;ghdJ ehl;bd; mgptpUj;jpia xl;L nkhj;jkhfNt ghjpg;gilar; 
nra;fpd;wJ. 
 

Justification of the Study 

Mrpupau;fs; ghlrhiyfspd; tsu;r;rpf;fhf mu;g;gzpg;Gld; nraw;gLk; NghJ vt;thwhd 
rthy;fSf;F Kfk; nfhLf;fpd;whu;fs;> fw;wy; nraw;ghLfspy; khztu;fs; vjpu; nfhs;Sk; 
gpur;rpidfs;;> khztu;fs; fw;wy; nraw;ghLfspy; Mu;tkpd;wpf; fhzg;gLtjw;fhd fhuzq;fs;> 
ngw;Nwhupd; gq;fspg;Gf; Fiwthf ,Ug;gjw;fhd fhuzq;fs; Nghd;wthwhd gpur;rpidfisf; 
fz;lwpa ,g;gpuNjrj;jpw;F ,t;tha;T mtrpakhfpd;wJ. 

 

jw;fhy eilKiwapYs;s tFg;giwf; fw;gpj;jypy; Mrpupau;fspd; gq;F 
Kf;fpaj;JtKilajhFk;. gps;isfspd; rpe;jidiaj; J}z;Ljy;> fy;tp %ytsq;fis xd;W 
Nru;j;jy;> gps;isfspd; gy;NtW Njitfis fw;gpj;jy; Nehf;fq;fSf;F Vw;Gilajhf;Fk; 
Nehf;Fld; KOf; fy;tpr; #oiyAk; xd;wpizf;Fk; nghWg;Gilatuhf Mrpupau;fs; 
cs;sikapdhy; fw;wy; fw;gpj;jy; nraw;ghLfspy; Mrpupau;fspd; Kf;fpaj;Jtj;jpid Gyg;gLj;j 
Ntz;bAs;sJ. mj;NjhL J}ug; gpuNjrj;jpypUe;J tUif jUk; Mrpupau;fSf;fhd trjp 
tha;g;Gf;fisAk; Vw;gLj;jpf; nfhLg;gjw;Fk; ,t;tha;T mtrpakhfpd;wJ. 
,g;gpuNjr khztu;fspd; fy;tp epiy njhlu;e;Jk; gpd;jq;fpa epiyapypUg;gjdhy; ngw;Nwhu;> 
khztu;> mr;r%fj;jpw;F fy;tpapd; Kf;fpaj;Jtj;jpid Gyg;gLj;jp midj;Jg; gpsisfSf;Fk; 
fy;tpiag; ngw;Wf; nfhLf;f Ntz;ba Njitg;ghLs;sJ. ,jdhNyNa xU ehl;bd; epiyj;J 
epw;Fk; mgptpUj;jpia Vw;gLj;j KbAk;. 
 

Research objectives 

1.J}ug;gpuNjr Mrpupau;fs; khztu;fspd; fy;tp tpUj;jpf;F ve;jstpw;Fg; gq;fspg;Gr; 
nra;fpd;wdu; vd;gjid mwpjy;. 
2.J}ug;gpuNjr Mrpupau;fs; ghlrhiyr; nraw;ghLfspy; vjpu; Nehf;Fk;  gpur;rpidfis 
,dq;fhZjy;. 
3.Mrpupau;fs; jq;Ftjw;Fupa tpLjp trjpfs; ve;jstpw;F cs;sd vd;gjid mwpjy;. 
4.khztu;fs; fy;tpapy; gpd;jq;fpapUg;gjw;fhd fhuzq;fisf; fz;lwpjy;. 
5.Mrpupau;> khztu;fspd; gpur;rpidfSf;fhd MNyhridfis Kd;itj;J jPu;Tfisg; ngw;Wf; 
nfhLj;jy;. 

 

Statement of the problem 

Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jpa ghlrhiy Mrpupau;fspy; ngUk;ghyhd Mrpupau;fs; efu; gpuNjrj;jpypUe;J  
tUif jUgtu;fshfNt cs;sdu;. Nghf;Ftuj;jpNy mjpfsT Neuj;ijr; nrytopf;f 
Ntz;bAs;sjdhy; ghlrhiyapd; ,izghlr; nraw;ghLfspy; mf;fiwapd;wpf; fhzg;gly;. 
mjhtJ rpy Mrpupau;fs; 100 km f;Fk; mjpfkhf njhiytpypUe;J tUif jUgtu;fshff; 
fhzg;ggLfpd;wdu;. 
 
ghlrhiyapy; fw;gpj;jy; Jizr; rhjdq;fs;> Ma;T $l trjpfs;> Ma;T $lg; ghtidf;Fupa 
nghUl;fs;> njhopEl;g trjpfs;> rq;fPj miw> tpisahl;L ikjhdk;> Nghd;wd 
,y;yhikapdhy; rpwe;j fw;gpj;jy; KiwfisAk;> El;gq;fisAk; ifahs KbahJs;sik. 
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Mrpupau;fSf;Fk;> khztu;fSf;Fk; Njitahd mbg;gil trjpfs; mw;w epiyapy; 
ghlrhiyfs; fhzg;gly;> Mrpupau; miw> FbePu; trjp> foptiwfs;> thfd jupg;gplk;> 
rpw;W}z;br;rhiyfs; Nghd;w trjpfs; ,y;yhikapdhy; J}ug; gpuNjr Mrpupau;fs; rpukq;fis 
vjpu; nfhs;fpd;wdu;. 
 
ngw;Nwhu;> Mrpupau;fSf;fpilapyhd njhlu;G Fiwthff; fhzg;gLtNjhL> ngw;Nwhu;fs; fy;tp 
gw;wpa tpopg;Gld; nraw;glhikapdhy; ngw;Nwhu;fspd; xj;Jiog;ig Mrpupau;fshy; ngw 
KbahJs;sJ. 
khztu;fs; tPl;L Ntiyfis cupa jpdq;fspy; xg;gilf;fhky; fw;wypy; xU mrke;jg; 
Nghf;ifNa ntspg;gLj;Jjy;. 
 
gUt fhyj; njhopy;fspd; NghJ khztu;fs; ghlrhiyf;Fr; r%fkspf;fhikapdhy; cupa 
fhyj;jpy; ghlj;jpl;lj;ij Kbf;f KbahJs;sJld; rpwg;ghd Kiwapy; fw;gpj;jiyAk; 
Nkw;nfhs;s KbahJs;sJ. 
 
khztu;fs; fw;wypy; Mu;tkpd;wpf; fhzg;gLtNjhL> ngUk;ghyhd khztu;fs; vOj thrpf;fj; 
njupahj epiyapy; fhzg;gly;. ,jdhy; milT kl;lk; Fiwe;jsNt fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 

 

Literature Review 

,yf;fpa kPsha;thdJ Ma;Tg; gpur;rpid rhh;ghd vz;zf;fUitg; Gjpjhf tbtikj;Jf; 
$h;ikg;gLj;Jtjw;F cjTfpd;wJ. ,t;tha;tpid Nkw;nfhs;tjw;fhf ,yf;fpa kPsha;Tr; 
nraw;ghlhdJ gy;NtW jiyg;Gf;fspy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ.Mrpupau; vd;gtu;fs; vt;thwhd 
,ay;Gfisf; nfhz;bUf;f Ntz;Lk;> ,yq;ifapy; Mrpupau; njhopy; ngWk; Kf;fpaj;Jtk;> 
Mrpupau;fspd; thz;ikj;Jtk;> Mrpupau;fspd; tfpgq;F> tpidj;jpwdhd fw;gpj;jypy; 
Mrpupau;fspd; gq;fspg;G> Mrpupau;fspd; miw$ty;fSk; gpur;rpidfSk;> tFg;giw kl;lg; 
gpur;rpidfs;> ngsjPfg; gpur;rpidfs;> jdpg;gl;l gpur;rpidfs;> Nghf;Ftuj;J> f];ug; gpuNjrk;> 
cstpay; jhf;fk; Nghd;w gy;NtW tplaq;fs; ahTk; rQ;rpiffs;> tho;tpaw;fsQ;rpak; 
fl;Liufs;>Fwpg;Gf;fs;> Rw;wwpf;iffs;> Mtzq;fs;kw;Wk; mit njhlu;ghd E}y;fs; 
Nghd;wtw;wpypUe;J ngw;Wf; nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sd. 
 
,e;j tifapy; fhykhw;wj;jpw;Nfw;g Mrpupau;fspd; tpidahw;wy; mjpfupf;fg;gl Ntz;Lk; vd 
$wg;gLk; mNjNtis Mrpupau;fs; mjw;Nfw;g jahu;gLj;jg;gl Ntz;ba NjitAk; cs;sJ. 
,t;thwhdbg;gilapy; cUthf;fg;gLgtu;fNs cz;ikahd Mrpupau;fs; vd 
fUjg;gLfpd;whu;fs;. (fUzhepjp.kh> 2008). 
 
xU kdpjdhy; nra;af; $ba fbdkhdJk;> rthyhdJkhd njhopy; Mrpupau; njhopyhFk;. xU 
Mrpupau; gy;NtW fjhghj;jpuq;fshf khWfpd;whu;fs;. ey;y ez;gd;> newpahd;> MNyhrfu; vd 

MrpupaiuNa tiutpyf;fzg;gLj;jpf; nfhz;L Nghfyhk;. (http;www. helum. com) 
 
fw;gpj;jypy; <LgLk; Mrpupau;fsplk; ,uz;L tplaq;fs; Kf;fpaj;Jtk; ngWfpd;wd. 

fw;gpj;jYldhd tpUg;gk; (willingness in teaching), fw;gpj;jYldhd <LghL (involvement 

inteaching) ,it rhjfkhd epiyapy; fhzg;gLk; NghNj fw;gpj;jyhdJ ntw;wpfukhd 
fw;gpj;jyhf mikAk;. 
 
,g;gpuNjj;ijg; nghWj;j tiuapy; Mrpupau;fs; vjpu; Nehf;Fk; gpur;rpidfSk; mjpfkhfNt 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. Mrpupau;fs; ehshe;jk; flikf;Fr; nry;fpd;w nghOJ Neu tplaj;jpYk;> 
czT tplaj;jpYk; mf;fiwaw;w jd;ik Vw;gl tha;g;Gz;L. mjpYk; J}u ,lj;jpy; flik 
GupAk; Mrpupia vd;why; fhiy 6 kzpf;Fg; Gwg;gl;L gpw;gfy; 6 kzpf;F tPL te;J NrUk; 
epiyik FLk;g uPjpahd gpur;rpidfisAk; tpupry;fisAk; Vw;gLj;Jk;. (kJ#jd;. nj> 2007) 
 

Research   Methodology and Data Analysis  

Ma;T Kiwik rpwg;ghff; fhzg;gLk; gl;rj;jpNyNa jPh;Tfs; ek;gfj;jd;ikahdjhf 
fhzg;gLk;.(rpd;dj;jk;gp.f> 2007) ,e;j tifapy; thfiug; gpuNjr  fy;tp mgptpUj;jpapy; J}ug; 
gpuNjr Mrpupau;fspd; gq;fspg;Gk; mtu;fs; vjp;u;Nehf;Fk;  rthy;fisAk; mbg;gilahff; 
nfhz;L Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLk; ,t;tha;thdJ msitepiy Ma;thf tbtikf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
msit epiy Ma;Nt jw;fhy epfo;fhy cz;ik epiyfis Muha;e;J rupahd juT> 
jfty;fis mspf;Fk; Kiwahf mike;Js;sJ. 
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Ma;tpd; Fbj;njhifAk;> khjpupAk;. 
,g;gpuNjr fy;tp mtpgpUj;jpf;Ff; Nfhl;lf;fy;tpajpfhup> mjpgu;fs;;> J}ug; gpuNjr Mrpupau;fs;> 
khztu;fs; Nghd;Nwhu; gq;fspg;Gr; nra;fpd;w Ntisapy; vjpu; nfhs;sg;gLk;  gpur;rpidfs; 
jdpj; jdpahf Nehf;fp cz;ik epiyia ntspg;gLj;Jtjhf ,t;tha;T mike;Js;sJ. 
Ma;thsuhy; njupT nra;ag;gl;l Ma;Tg; gpuNjrkhdJ 20 ghlrhiyfisf; nfhz;Ls;s 
NghjpYk; ntspg; gpuNjrj;ijr; Nru;e;j Mrpupau;fis mjpfkhff; nfhz;L fhzg;gl;l 12 
ghlrhiyfs; Ma;T kjpupahfj; njupT nra;ag;gl;;ld. 
 

Table 3.1 School chosen for research 

ghlrhiyapd; 
ngah; 

t
i
f
 

Mrpupau;fspd; 
vz;zpf;if 

ntspg;gpuNjr 
Mrpupau;fs; 

Bt/Kk/Kayankerny Saraswathy Vidyalayam 

 
II 17 17 

Bt/Kk/Mankerny R.C.T.M.S 

 
II 26 26 

Bt/Kk/Panichankerny Thirumagal Vidyalayam 

 
II 19 19 

Bt/Kk/Vaddawan Kalaimagal Vidyalayam 

 
II 13 13 

Bt/Kk/Alankulam G.T.M.S. 

 
II 12 12 

Bt/Kk/Mathurankernykulam G.T.M.S 

 
II 8 7 

Bt/Kk/Palchenai G.T.M.S 

 

 

1C 21 19 

Bt/Kk/Kathiravely Vikneswara Vidyalayam 1C 35 31 

Bt/Kk/Vammivaddavan Vidyalayam 
 

II 22 18 

Bt/Kk/Vakarai Maha Vidyalayam 

 

 

1C 37 29 

Bt/Kk/Kandalady Arunthathy Vidyalayam III 7 7 

Bt/Kk/Ralodai Thiruvalluvar Vidyalayam III 4 4 

Sourced from: Zonal Education Office, Valaichenai. 

 
njupT nra;ag;gl;l 12 ghlrhiyfSk; Ma;Tf; Fbj;njhifapy; cl;gLtJld; khjpupfshf 12 
ghlrhiyfspd; mjpgh;fSk;> 97ntspg;gpuNjr Mrpupah;fs;> Nfhl;lf; fy;tpg;gzpg;ghsh;> juk; 11 
Nru;e;j khztu;fs; 112> ghlrhiy mgptpUj;jpr; rq;f cWg;gpdu;fs; 24 Nghd;Nwhu; khjpupfshfj; 
njupthfpdh;.  
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ml;ltid 3.2 khjpupj; njupT Kiwfs; 
 
Fbj;njhif vz;zpf;if khjpup Kiw tpjp khjpup 
Mjpgu;fs;      12    - -    12 
Mrpupau;fs;      202 Vspa vOkhw;W    2;.1    97 

khztu;fs;      361 Vspa vOkhw;W    3.1    112 
gh.m.rq;f cWg;gpdu;fs; 24     -     -    24 
 
 
juT Nrfupj;jy; fUtpfSk;> El;gq;fSk; 
nghUj;jkhd fUtpfis juT Nrfupf;fj; njupT nra;J gad;gLj;jy; Ma;Tr; nraw;ghl;by; 
Kf;fpakhdjhFk;. ,q;F 1. tpdhf;nfhjJ  2.Neu;fhzy;  3. fye;Jiuahly; Nghd;w Ma;Tf; 
fUtpfs; gad;gLj;jg;gl;lik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fjhFk;.,t;tha;tpd; juTg; gFg;gha;T Kiwfshf 
mstwprhh; KiwAk;> gz;gwprhh; KiwAk; gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sNjhL> gFg;gha;Tf;F cjtpahff; 
fzdp nkd;nghUl;fs; gad;gLj;jg;gl;ljd; %yk; Neh;j;jpahd ek;gfkhd gFg;gha;thf 
mike;Js;sJk; Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ.  

 

Data Analysis 

thfiug; gpuNjrf; fy;tp mgptpUj;jpapy; J}ug; gpuNjr Mrpupau;fspd; gq;fspg;Gk;> mtu;fs; 
vjpu;Nehf;Fk; rthy;fisAk; mwpe;J nfhs;Sk; nghUl;L gy;NtWgl;l tplaq;fs; gy;NtW 
topfspYk; tpdtg;gl;ld. ,e;j tifapy; Mrpupau;fspd; gq;fspg;Gfs;> mtu;fs; vjpu; nfhs;Sk; 
rthy;fs;> khztu;fspd; fy;tp epiy gpd;jq;fpapUg;gjw;fhd fhuzq;fs; Nghd;wtw;iwf; 
fz;lwpAk; Nehf;Fld; juTfs; Nrfupf;fg;gl;L gFg;gha;T nra;ag;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 
,jd;gb mjpgu;fspd; fUj;Jf;fSlhf mwpag;gl;l tplaq;fshtdMa;Tf;fhfj; njupT 

nra;ag;gl;l ghlrhiyfspy; 75% Mrpupau;fs; ghlrhiy Neuj;jpw;Fr; r%fkspf;fpd;w NghjpYk; 

25% Mrpupau;fshy; ghlrhiy Neuj;jpw;Fr; r%fkspf;f KbahJs;sjhf  mwpag;gl;Ls;sJ. 

 
 

Fig . 4.1 

 
,t;tifapy; Mrpupau;fshy; Neuj;jpw;Fr; r%fkspf;f Kbahikf;fhd fhuzq;fshf 
ngUk;ghyhd Mrpupau;fs; ntspg; gpuNjrj;jpypUe;J tUif jUfpd;wikapdhy; mjpfsT 
Neuj;ij gazq;fspy; nryT nra;Ak; epiy fhzg;gLtjhfTk;> Nghf;Ftuj;J ghupa rthyhf 
mike;J tpLtjhfTk; mjpgu;fs; ,dq;fhl;bAs;sdu;. 
 
,Nj NghyNt J}ug; gpuNjr Mrpupau;fs; ,izghlr; nraw;ghLfspy; KOikahf xj;Jiog;G 

toq;Ftjw;Fj; jahuhf ,Uf;fpd;w NghjpYk; 67% Mrpupau;fshy; kl;LNk G+uzkhf xj;Jiog;G 

toq;f KbtjhfTk; 33% Mrpupau;fshy; G+uzkhf xj;Jiog;G toq;f KbahJs;sjhfTk; 
mwpaKbfpd;wJ. Vnddpy; Fwpg;gpl;l Neuj;jpw;Fg; gpw;ghL Nghf;Ftuj;J trjp kpfTk; 
FiwthfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fjhFk;. 

Yes 

75% 

 No  

25% 

0% 0% 

J}ug;gpuNj Mrpupau;fs; 
Neuj;Jf;F r%fkspj;jy; 
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Fig. 4.2 

 
,Nj Nghy; J}ug; gpuNjr Mrpupau;fspd; fUj;Jf;fspD}lhf mwpag;gl;l tplaq;fshtd 

khztu;fspy; 88% khztu;fs; tPl;L Ntiyfis cupa jpdq;fspy; xg;gilg;gjpy;iy vdTk; 
fw;gpj;j tplaq;fis kPl;fpd;w re;ju;g;gq;fspy; $basT kwe;j epiyapy; fhzg;gLtjhfTk; 
Mrpupau;fs; ftiy njuptpj;Js;sdu;. 

 
Fig. 4.3 

 

,e;epiyapy; khztu;fspd; fy;tp epiy gpd;jq;fpapUg;gjw;fhd fhuzq;fspy; 70% tPl;Lr; #oy; 

fhuzp nry;thf;Fr;  nrYj;JtjhfTk;> 30% ghlrhiyr; #oy; fhuzp nry;thf;Fr;  
nrYj;JtjhfTk; mwpa Kbe;Js;sJ. 
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Fig. 4.4 

 
khztu;fspd; fy;tp epiy gpd;jq;fpapUg;gjw;fhd tPl;Lr; #oy; fhuzq;fshf> gps;isfs; 
tPLfspy; fw;gjw;fhd mbg;gil trjpfs;> #oy; Nghd;wd nghUj;jkhf mikahik> 
ngw;NwhUf;Ff; fy;tp gw;wpa Nghjpa tpopg;;Gzu;T ,d;ik Nghd;wthwhd fhuzq;fisAk;> mNj 
Nghy; ghlrhiyf; fhuzpfshf fw;wy; fw;gpj;jiy rpwg;ghf Nkw;nfhs;tjw;F NghJkhdsT 
ngsjPf tsq;fs;> fw;gpj;jw; Jizr; rhjdq;fs; Nghd;wd ,y;yhJs;sikiaAk; Mrpupau;fs; 
,dq;fhl;bAs;sdu;. 
 
,t;thNw Mrpupau;fspd; nraw;ghLfs; Fwpj;J khztu;fspld; mwpag;gl;l tplaq;fshtd 

J}ug;gpuNjrj;jpypUe;J tUif jUk; Mrpupau;fspy; 80% Mrpupau;fs; ghlrhiy Neuj;jpd; gpw;ghL 
NkyjPf tFg;Gf;fis elj;Jtjhf mwpa Kbfpd;wJ.  

 
Fig. 4.5 

 

mNj Ntis Mrpupau;fspd; fw;gpj;jw; nraw;ghLfs; njhlu;ghf Fwpg;gpLifapy; fw;gpj;jy;  

jpUg;jpfukhf ,Ug;gjhf 89%  khztu;fs; jkJ fUj;Jf;fisf; Fwpg;gpl;Ls;sdu;. 
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Fig. 4.6 

 
,t;thNwghlrhiy mgptpUj;jpr; rq;f cWg;gpdu;fspd; fUj;Jf;fspD}lhf mwpag;gl;l 
tplaq;fshtd J}ug; gpuNjr Mrpupau;fs; ghlrhiyr; nraw;ghLfspy; mf;fiwAld; 

nraw;gLtjhf 75%  ghlrhiy mgptpUj;jpr; rq;f cWg;gpdu;fs; Fwpg;gpl;Ls;shu;fs;. 
 
,t;thNw ghlrhiy mgptpUj;jpr; rq;f cWg;gpdu;fs; fUj;Jj; njuptpf;ifapy; khztu;fspy; 

37%  ngw;Nwhupy; Fiwe;j gl;rk; jha;> je;ij xUtupd; guhkupg;G fpilf;fhkYs;sikiaf; 
fhl;bAs;sdu;. 
ml;lid 4.1 ngw;NwhUld; gps;isfs; thohikf;fhd fhuzq;fs;. 
 

Aj;jj;jpd; fhuzkhf je;ijia ,oe;jpUj;jy; 
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Research findings and recommendations 

thfiug; gpuNjrj;jpy; fw;gpf;Fk; mNdfkhd Mrpupau;fs; J}ug;gpuNjrj;ijr; Nru;e;jtu;fshf 
,Ug;gjdhy; KOikahfg; ghlrhiyr; nraw;ghLfspy; <Lgl Neuk; xU gpur;rpidahfNt 

cs;sJ. ,tu;fspy; gy Mrpupau;fs; 100kmFk;mg;ghypUe;J ehshe;jk; tUif jUgtu;fshf 
,Ug;gjhy; Nghf;Ftuj;Jf;fhf jpdKk; 5-6 kzpj;jpahyq;fis nrytopf;f NeupLtjdhy; 
ghlrhiyapd; ,izghlr; nraw;ghLfspy; Koikahf <Lgl Kbahjtu;fshf ,Ug;gJ 
fz;lwpag;gl;Ls;sJ. 
Mrpupau;fs; J}u ,lq;fspypUe;J tUtjpdhYk; Fwpg;gpl;l Neuj;jpw;F thfdq;fs; fpilf;fhj 
fhuzj;jpdhYk; mjpfsthd Neuj;ij tPjpfspy; nryT nra;tjhy; mrjp> cly; fisg;G> 
r%fg; nghUshjhu uPjpahd gpur;rpidfisr; re;jpf;f Ntz;b Vw;gl;Ls;sik 
fz;lwpag;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 
,Ue;j NghjpYk; khztu;fspd; milT kl;l tsu;r;rpf;F Mrpupau;fs; ngUk; gq;fhw;Wfpd;wik 
Fwpg;gplj;jf;fjhFk;. ghlrhiy Neuk; Kbe;jjpd; gpw;ghL xt;nthU Mrpupau;fSk; xt;nthU 
ehs; flikahw;Wk; tifapy; nraw;wpl;lq;fs; eilKiwg;gLj;jg;gLtJ rpwg;ghdnjhU 
tplakhff; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. Fwpg;ghf juk; 5> juk; 11 khztu;fSf;fhd gpd;Ndu tFg;Gf;fs; 
fle;j tUlj;jpypUe;J eilngWfpd;wik Mrpupau;fspd; mu;g;gzpg;G kdg;ghq;ifNa 
ntspg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. 
 
,g;gpuNjrg; ghlrhiyfspy; Mrpupau;fs; jq;fs; nraw;ghLfis tpidj;jpwdhd Kiwapy; 
Kd;ndLg;gjw;Nfw;g ghlrhiyr; #oy; fhzg;glhj NghjpYk;> fw;gpj;jiyr; rpwg;ghf 
nkw;nfhs;s Ma;T $l trjpfs;> fw;gpj;jy; Jizrhjdq;fs;> E}yfk;> rq;fPj miw> 
Nghd;wthwhd FiwghLfs; kj;jpypYk; Mrpupau;fs; fw;wy;> fw;;;;gpj;jy; nraw;ghLfspy; 
<LgLfpd;wik fz;lwpag;gl;Ls;sJ. 
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,t;thwhd #o;epiyapYk; ghlrhiyfspd; ,izg;ghltpjhd nraw;ghLfspYk; Mrpupau;fs; 
,ad;wsT gq;F nfhs;tjidAk;> jkpo;j;jpdg;Nghl;b> rpj;jpuk;> rq;fPjk; Nghd;w Nghl;bfSf;F 
khztu;fisj; jahu;gLj;JtjidAk; fz;L nfhs;sf; $bajhf ,Ue;jJ. 
 
Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpw;Fl;gl;l ngw;Nwhu; fy;tpawpT Fiwe;jtu;fshf ,Ug;gjdhy; fy;tpapdhy; 
ngw;Wf; nfhs;Sk; gaid mwpahjtu;fshff; fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;. tPLfspy;; gps;isfs; fw;Fk; 
tplaq;fisr; rupah> gpioah vd ghu;g;gjw;Ff; $l njupaha epiyapy; ngw;Nwhu;fs; 
fhzg;gLtjdhy; gps;isfspd; fy;tpapy; mf;fiw nrYj;jhj epiyapy; Mrpupau;fNs 
gps;isfspd; fy;tp tpUj;jpf;F Kf;fpa gq;fhspfshff; fhzg;gLfpd;whu;fs;. 
 
gps;isfs; trpf;Fk; tPLfspy; fw;gjw;F tha;g;ghd #oy; fhzg;glhik> mbg;gil trjpfs; 
Nghjhik> kpd;rhuk;> jsghl trjpfs; ,y;yhik> tPl;by; fy;tp fw;w Kd;khjpupfs; ,y;yhik 
Nghd;wthwhd fhuzq;fspdhy; gps;isfspd; milT kl;lk; njhlu;e;Jk; jho; epiyapy; 
,Ug;gJ fz;lwpag;gl;Ls;sJ. 
ghlrhiyr; #oYld; ngw;Nwhu;fs; ,ize;J nry;yy; Fiwthff; fhzg;gLtNjhL> mjpgu;> 
Mrpupau;fSf;F xj;Jiog;G toq;FtJ Fiwthf cs;sik fz;lwpag;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 
ngw;Nwhu;fs; jq;fspd; mwpahik> tWik Nghd;w gy;NtWgl;l  fhuzq;fspdhy; khztu;fspd; 
fy;tpapy; mf;fiw nrYj;JtJ kpf kpff; FiwthfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,staJj; 
jpUkzq;fs; mjpfkhff; fhzg;gLk; mNjNtis ngw;Nwhu;fs; gps;isfisj; njhopYf;F 
mioj;Jr; nry;tijAk; fhzf;$bajhfTs;sJ. 
 
khztu;fspy; ngUk;ghyhNdhu; vOj thrpf;fj; njupahj epiyapy; fhzg;gLtjhy; mtu;fis 
Nkyjpf fw;wy; fw;gpj;jy; nraw;ghl;Lf;F cl;gLj;j Kbahj epiyapy; mtu;fSf;F 
toq;fg;gLk; Nkyjpf fw;wy; fw;gpj;jy; nraw;ghlhdJ fy;tpr; RikahfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wik 
fz;lwpag;gl;Ls;sJ. khztu;fs; fw;Fk; juq;fSf;F Vw;w tifapy; ,y;yhky;; khztu;fspd; 
fy;tp epiy Fiwthff; fhzg;gLfpd;wik ftiyf;Fupa tplakhfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
,t;thwhf gy;NtW rthy;fs; fz;lwpag;gl;ld. 
 

Suggestions 

Mrpupau;fs; mu;g;gzpg;Gld; nraw;gLk; NghJ vjpu; Nehf;Fk; rthy;fis ntspf; nfhz;L 
tUtjpD}lhf Mrpupau;fspd; gpur;rpidfSf;Fj; jPu;itg; ngw;Wf; nfhLf;f KbtNjhL> 
khztu;fis fy;tpapy; mf;fiwAld; nraw;gLtjw;F topfhl;lTk; KbAk;. 
 
Mrpupau;fs; jq;fshy; ,ad;w tiuapy; jq;fpapUe;J fw;gpj;jiy Nkw;nfhs;Sjy; Ntz;Lk;. 
mg;NghJ jhd; mjpfsT Neuj;ij khztu;fSld; fw;wy; fw;gpj;jy; nraw;ghLfspy; <Lgl 
KbtJld; fw;gpf;Fk; NghJ khztu;fspd; gpd;dzpia ,dq;fz;L fw;gpf;fTk; KbAk;. 
 
J}ug; gpuNjr Mrpupau;fNs ,g;gpuNjrg; ghlrhiyfspy; fw;gpg;gjdhy; jq;Fkpl trjpfis 
rupahd Kiwapy; Vw;gLj;jpf; nfhLg;gNjhL> mjpf Neuk; tPjpfspy; Nghf;Ftuj;Jf;fhff; 
fhj;jpUf;fhky; ,yFthd Kiwapy; Nghf;Ftuj;J nra;tjw;F trjp tha;g;Gf;fis muR> mur 
rhu;gw;w epWtdq;fspd; cjtpAld; ngw;Wf; nfhLj;jy; Ntz;Lk;. 
 
f];u> mjpf];ug; gpuNjrj;jpy; f];uj;jpd; kj;jpapy; gzp GupAk; Mrpupau;fSf;F 
csj;jpUg;jpia Vw;gLj;Jk; tifapy; Cf;Ftpg;Gf;fis toq;Fjy; Ntz;Lk;. 
J}uk; ghupa gpur;rpidahf ,Ug;gjdhy; ,lkhw;wq;fis Nkw;nfhs;Sk; NghJ me;j fy;tp 
tyaj;ijAk; ftdj;jpw; nfhz;L ,lkhw;wk; nra;tJ nghUj;jkhf ,Uf;Fk;. 
 
ngw;Nwhu; kj;jpapy; fy;tp fw;gjpYs;s ed;ikfis vLj;Jf; $wp ngw;Nwhu;fspd;  Nkyjpf 
nryitf; fl;Lg;gLj;j MNyhridfs; toq;FtJld;> ngw;Nwhu;fs;; gps;isfspd; fy;tpapy; 
mf;fiw cs;stu;fshf ,Ug;gjw;fhd topKiwfisAk; vLj;Jiuj;jy;. 
 
khztu;fspd; Ra fw;wiy mjpfupf;Fk; tifapYk;> fy;tp ehl;lj;ij mjpfupf;Fk; tifapYk; 
mjpgu;> Mrpupau;> khztu;> ngw;Nwhu;fs; ,ize;j tifapy; nraw;ghLfis eilKiwg;gLj;j 
Ntz;Lk;. 
khztu;fSf;F Muk;g tFg;Gf;fspypUe;J nkhopj;jpwd; tpUj;jpf;fhd gpuj;jpaf 
nraw;wpl;lq;fis eilKiwg;gLj;j Ntz;Lk;. 
 

Conclusion 
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cyfpy; ve;jnthU r%fKk; fy;tp mgptpUj;jpapy; cr;rf; fl;lj;jpid vl;bg; gpbg;gjw;Nf 
Kaw;fpf;fpd;wd. ,d;iwa epiyapy; fy;tpapy; tsu;r;rpailtjw;F Mrpupau;fspd; gq;fspg;G 
Kf;fpaj;JtKilajhf tpsq;Ffpd;wJ. ,e;j tifapy; fy;tpapy; gpd;jq;fpa epiyapy; 
fhzg;gLk; thfiug; gpuNjrj;jpy; fw;gpf;Fk; Mrpupau;fs; fy;tp tsu;r;rpf;fhd gq;fhw;Wk; NghJ 
gy;NtW tpjkhd rthy;fSf;F Kfk; nfhLf;f Ntz;batu;fshf cs;shu;fs;. 
 
,g;gpuNjrg; ngw;Nwhu;fs; fy;tpawpT Fiwe;jtu;fshf ,Ug;gjdhYk; nghUshjhuk; gpd;jq;fpa 
epiyapy; tWik fhuzkhfTk; jq;fs; gps;isfs; ghlrhiyf; fy;tpiag; njhlu;r;rpahfg; ngw 
Ntz;Lk; vd;gjpy; mf;fiwaw;w epiyapYs;sjid Ma;tpd; %yk; fz;lwpag;gl;l gy 
nraw;ghLfs; vLj;Jf; fhl;Lfpd;wJ. ,jdhy; khztu;fs; ghlrhiyf;F njhlu;r;rpahf 
r%fkspf;fhky; tpLtjdhYk;> tPl;L Ntiyfis cupa jpdj;jpy; G+u;j;jp nra;ahky; 
ghlrhiyf;F tUtjdhYk; Mrpupau;fshy; rpwg;ghd fw;wy; fw;gpj;jiy Nkw;nfhz;L cupa 
fhyj;jpDs; ghlj;jpl;lj;ij Kbg;gjpy; ngUk; rthiy vjpu; Nehf;Ffpd;wdu;. 
 
ngw;Nwhu;fs; fy;tpapy; mf;fiwaw;wtu;fshf ,Ug;gjdhy; gps;isf;F mwpTiu toq;f 
Ntz;ba Kf;fpa nghWg;Gs;stu;fshf Mrphpau;fs; fhzg;gLfpd;whu;fs;. ,q;F fw;gpf;Fk; 
Mrpupau;fs; efu;g;Gwj;jpypUe;J tUtjdhy; Neuk; ghupa gpur;rpidahf ,Uf;fpd;w NghjpYk; 
khztu;fspd; eyidg; NgZjy;> fw;wy; fw;gpj;jy; nraw;ghLfis Kd;ndLj;jy;> 
ghlrhiyapd; ,izghlr; nraw;ghLfspy; gq;nfLj;jy;> khztu;fis Nghl;bfSf;Fj; 
jahu;gLj;Jjy; Nghd;w gy;NtW gzpfisAk; epiwNtw;Wgtu;fshf Mrpupau;fs; 
fhzg;gLfpd;whu;fs;. ,t;thW mu;g;gzpg;Gld; nrayhw;Wk; NghJ ghlrhiyapy; fw;gpj;jiy 
rpwg;ghf Nkw;nfhs;s NghjpasT tsq;fs; ,y;yhik> FbePu; trjp ,y;yhik Nghd;wtw;whYk; 
J}ug; gpuNjr Mrpupau;fs; ngUk; rthy;fis vjpu;nfhs;fpd;wd. 
 
,e;j tifapy; ngw;Nwhu;fs; fy;tp gw;wpa Kf;fpaj;Jtj;ijg; Gupe;J nfhs;tNjhL> 
ghlrhiyf;Fg; NghJkhd tsq;fisAk; ngw;Wf; nfhLf;f Ntz;Lk;. tWik fhuzkhf 
ghlrhiyf;F tuhj gps;isfspd; Njitfis ,dq;fz;L mur> murrhu;gw;w epWtdq;fspd; 
cjtpiag; ngw;Wf; nfhLg;gNjhL> efu;g; gpuNjr Mrpupau;fspd; Nghf;Ftuj;J trjpfis 
,yFgLj;Jtjd; %yk; Mrpupau;fspd; G+uz xj;Jiog;ig ghlrhiy ngw;Wf; nfhs;tNjhL> 
khztu;fspd; fy;tpiaAk; tpUj;jp nra;tjd; %yk; ehl;bd; epiyj;J epw;ff; $ba 
mgptpUj;jpia Vw;gLj;j KbAk;. 
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Ma;tpd; RUf;fk; 
kpad;khh; kpf ePz;lfhyk; ,uhZt fl;likg;gpd; fPo; tsh;j;njLf;fg;gl;L te;jJ. 
mt;thwhd ,uhZt murpay; thjk; NkNyhq;fpa epiyapy; rptpypaq;fspd; tho;f;if 
Kiwfs; nghpJk; mlf;F Kiwf;F cl;gLj;jg;gl;Lk; ,uhZt kNdhepiy NkNyhq;fpa 
epiyapy; tho;f;if Kiwikfs; tbtikf;fg;gl;Lk; te;jpUe;jikapid kpad;khhpd; etPd 
murpay; tuyhW vkf;F vLj;Jf;fhl;;Lfpd;wJ. ,e; epiyapy; ghuhSkd;wj;jpw;fhd 
Njh;jy;fs; ,uhZt eilKiwapd; gpd;dzpapy; fl;Lg;gLj;jg;gl;L te;jikapdhy; 
rptpypad;fsJ [dehaf czh;TfSf;F kjpg;gspf;f Kbahj Xh; murpay; #oy; Njhw;wk; 
ngw;wpUe;jJ. ,j;jifa Xh; murpay; #oiy kpfTk; kd cWjpAld; vjph; nfhz;L 
,uhZt Ml;rpahsh;fspd; nfh^u jd;ikapid If;fpa ehLfs; rig cl;gl 
rh;tNjrj;jpw;Fk; ntspg;gLj;jp jdJ MSikapd; gyj;ij mjpfhpf;f nra;J ,d;W 
kpad;khhpy; [dehaf mbg;gilapyhd kf;fsJ rptpy; tho;f;ifia kPsf; 
fl;bnaOg;Gtjw;F rpwg;G cjhuzkhf tpsq;fpa Mq; rhq; #fpapdJ murpay; gq;fspg;ig 
Muha;tjhf ,t; Ma;Tf;fl;Liu mikf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. mtuJ gue;j gq;fspg;gpd; kj;jpapy; 
[dehafj;ij rh;tNjr xj;Jiog;Gld; vt;thW kpad;khhpy; kPz;Lk; ];jhgpj;jhh; vd;gjid 
Muha;tjhfNt ,f; fl;Liu mike;Js;sJ. ,q;F %d;W Kf;fpakhd myFfs; 
vLj;jhsg;gLfpd;wd. 

1. #fp vjph;nfhz;l ,uhZt mlf;FKiwapd; jd;ikfs; . 
2. rh;tNjrj;jpw;F me;j epiyikfs; vLj;Jf;fhl;lg;gl;l tpjk; . 
3. xU ghuSkd;w [dehaf thjpahf mth; gyg;gLj;jpf;nfhz;l tpjk;.  

 
,e;j %d;W mbg;gilfspy; ,Ue;Nj Mq; rhq; #fpapd; [dehaf kag;gLj;Jf;fhd 
gq;fspg;gpid Muha tpisfpd;Nwd;.  
 
gpujhd nrhw;fs; : [dehafk;> ,uhZtk;> rh;tNjrk;> Mq; rhq; #fp> murpay;> czh;Tfs;. 
 
Ma;tpd; mwpKfk; 
cyf tuyhw;wpNy [dehafj;Jf;fhf rpiwthrk; mDgtpj;j ney;rd; kz;lNyhTf;Fg; 
gpd;dH murpaYf;fhf [dehaf cupikf;fhf rpiwthrk; mDgtpj;j xUtH vd;why; mJ 
Mq; rhq; #fp kl;Lk;jhd;. NtW rpyUf;F tho;f;ifapy; Nghuhl;lk;> rpyUf;F tho;f;ifNa 
Nghuhl;lkhf ,Uf;Fk.; mj;jifa xUtHjhd;  Mq; rhq; #fp. 
 
kpad;khupd; xg;gw;w ngUe;jiytp ,e;j E}w;whz;bd; kfj;jhd tPuhq;fid vdg; Gfog;gLk; 
#fpf;F 1991y; Nehgy; gupR toq;fg;gl;lJ. mg;guprpid thq;f ,tH nry;ytpy;iy. Vnddpy; 
me;Neuk; rpiwthrk; mDgtpj;Jf;nfhz;bUe;jhH. ,tuJ ,U kfd;fSk; nrd;Nw Nehgy; 
guprpidg; ngw;Wf;nfhz;ldH. ,t;thW ,tiu rpiwapy; milj;jJ me;ehl;L murhq;fNk 
mg;gb vd;d Fw;wj;jpid ,tH ,ioj;J tpl;lhH Ntnwhd;Wkpy;iy td;Kiwaw;w mnkupf;f 
kdpj cupikj; jiytH khHbd; Y}jH fpq; ,e;jpahtpd; fhe;jpapd; ghijiaj; njhlHe;j 
kpad;khupd; ,uhZt Ml;rpf;F vjpuhf [dehag; ghijapy; Nghuhbaik MFk;. 
 
ePz;l tuyhw;Wg; ghuk;gupak; nfhz;l gHkhtpd; fpof;fpy; rPdh> ,yhNyhR> jha;yhe;J Mfpa 
ehLfSk; Nkw;fpy; ,e;jpag; ngUq;fly;> tq;fshNjrk;> ,e;jpah Nghd;wdTk; njw;fpy; 
me;jkhd flYk; fhzg;gLfpwJ. ,q;F rhd;> rr;rpd;> fhah> fud;rpd;> gHkd; Mfpa 
,dq;fs; tho;e;J tUfpd;wd. ,jpy; gHkpaH fp.gp 16k; E}w;whz;Ltiu gyk; 
tha;e;jtHfshff; fhzg;gl;ldH. vdpDk; fp.gp. 19k; E}w;whz;by; gpupj;jhdpaH gHkhit jkJ 
Mjpf;fj;jpd; fPo; nfhz;L te;jd. 1937tiu gHkh ,e;jpa rhk;uhI;aj;Jld; ,izj;J 
Msg;gl;L te;jJ. 
 
1937f;Fg; gpd;dH gHkh jdpahfg; gpupf;fg;gl;L xU jdpehlhf gpupj;jhdpaH jkJ Mjpf;fj;jpd; 
fPo; itj;J ,Ue;jdH. 1941y; [g;ghd; gHkhitf; ifg;gw;wp 2k; cyf kfhAj;jj;jpy; [g;ghd; 
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Njhy;tp milAk; tiu gHkh mjd; MSifapd; fPo; ,Ue;jJ. ,jd; gpd; 1948k; Mz;L 
ijkhjk; 4k; jpfjp gHkh Rje;jpuf; FbauR Mf;fg;gl;lJ. 
 
,j;jifa gHkh Gtpapy; uPjpahf kiyj;njhlHfshYk;> Mo;flyhYk; #og;gl;L Vida 
ehLfspy; ,Ue;J jdpikg;gLj;jg;gl;l ehlhff; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. gHkhtpy; Muk;gj;jpy; 
[dehaf  Ml;rp eilngw;whYk; 1960,d; gpd; gHkh ,uhZt Ml;rpf;Fl;gLj;jg;gl;l ehlhf 
vOr;rpngw;wJ. ,e;epiyapy; ,uhZt Ml;rpf;F vjpuhf NghuhbatHjhd; Mq; rhq;. 
MdhYk; ,tuJ Nghuhl;lk; gyd; mspf;ftpy;iy. Vnddpy; ,uhZtj;jpduhy; Rl;Lf; 
nfhy;yg;gl;lhH. 
 
,e;epiyapy; 1989y; #fP murpay; fsj;jpy; Fjpj;jhH. [dehaf kyHr;rpf;fhf ,uhZtj;jpw;F 
vjpuhf Fuy;nfhLj;j epkpj;jk; rpiwapy; milf;fg;gl;lhH. ,jd; gpw;ghL 20 Mz;Lfs; 
rpiwthrk; mDgtpj;J rHtNjr ehLfsJ mOj;jj;jpd; gpufhuk; 2010k; Mz;L etk;gupy;  
,uhZtj;jpdhy; tpLjiy nra;ag;gl;lhH. tpLjiy nra;ag;gl;l gpd;dUk; [dehaf 
Ml;rpapd; Gj;JapHf;F kPz;Lk; Fuy;nfhLj;J ,uhZtj;Jld; Ngr;RthHj;ijfs; 
Nkw;nfhs;Sk; mstpw;F #fpapd; nraw;ghLfs; Nkk;gl;Ls;sJ. ,jd; epkpj;jk; 
,uhZtj;jpduhy; E}w;Wf;fzf;fhd murpay; ifjpfs; tpLjiy nra;ag;gl;ldH. Clfq;fs; 
kPjhd fl;Lg;ghLfs; jsHj;jg;gl;ld. njhopw;rq;fq;fis mikg;gjw;F mDkjp 
toq;;fg;gl;lJ. MAjf; fpsHr;rpapy; <Lgl;bUf;Fk; gy ,df;FOkq;fSld; murhq;fk; Aj;j 
epWj;jj;ijf; filg;gpbj;jJ Nghd;w ey;y gy mk;rq;fs; cUthfpAs;sd. ,jd;gb 
kpad;khupy; [dehafj;jpd; ek;gpf;ifahd gpufhr xspHT Muk;gpj;J tUfpd;wikahdJ 
#fpapd; Nghuhl;l tuyhw;wpd; ntw;wpahFk;. 
 
 
Ma;tpd; Nehf;fk; 
Ma;T vd;gJ nka;apidf; fz;lwpAk; xU Gyikg; gapw;rpahfpd;wJ. mj;Jld; njhlHr;rpahd 
NjliyAk; Kd; vLg;gJld; mwptpd; vy;iyfis Ma;Tfs; Kd;Nehf;fp efHj;jpa tz;zk; 
cs;sd. Ma;T vd;w fy;tpr;nrad;Kiw mwpe;jjpy; ,Ue;J mwpahjij Nehf;fpr; nry;Yk; 
,af;f tpirahfpd;wJ. ,jd; Clhf fz;Lgpbg;Gf;fs; epfo;tJld; Gj;jhf;fq;fs; Kd; 
itf;fg;gLtijAk; ehk; fhzKbAk;. 
,t; Ma;T gpd;tUk; Nehf;fq;fisf; nfhz;Ls;sJ. 

1. kpad;khupy; vt;thW ,uhZt Ml;rp cUg;ngw;wJ vd;gijAk; 
2. ,uhZt Ml;rpf;F vjpuhf Kjy; xU ngz; [dehafthjpahd Mq; - rhq; - #fp 

vt;thW Fuy;nfhLj;jhH vd;gJ gw;wpAk; 
3. #fpapDila rpiwthr Nghuhl;;lj;jpD}lhd [dehaf Gj;njspHgpd; cUthf;fk; 

gw;wpAk; 
4. #fpapDila jiyikj;Jtk;> MSik> jpl;lkhd ek;gpf;if nraw;ghL 
5. #fp vjph;nfhz;l ,uhZt mlf;FKiwapd; jd;ikfs; . 
6. rh;tNjrj;jpw;F me;j epiyikfs; vLj;Jf;fhl;lg;gl;l tpjk; . 
7. xU ghuSkd;w [dehaf thjpahf mth; gyg;gLj;jpf;nfhz;l tpjk;.  

 
 
Ma;Tg; gpur;rpidfs; 
,t; Ma;Tf; fl;LiuahdJ xU ,uhZt Ml;rp ,lk;ngw;Wf;nfhz;bUf;Fk; ehl;by; 
[dehaf Gj;njspr;rpf;F gf;fgykhf Nghuhl;lj;jpid Kd;ndLf;f Mq; - rhq; - 
#fpapDila nraw;ghLfs;>Nrhjidfs;> rthy;fs; njhlHghf Muha;tjhf mikfpd;wJ. 
 
me;jtifapy; 2k; epiyj;juTfis mbg;gilahff;nfhz;L vdJ Ma;T 
Kd;ndLf;fg;gLfpd;wJ. #fpiag; gw;wp mwptjw;F gj;jpupifr; nra;jpfs; ClhfNt Kjypy; 
mwpe;Jnfhz;Nld;. gppd;dh; ,izaj;Njliy Kd;ndLf;Fk;NghJ mNefkhf Mq;fpynkhop 
Clhd jfty;fs; fpilf;fg;ngwpDk; nkhopngaHj;J jfty;fis ngwf;$bajhf ,Ue;jJ. 
mj;NjhL #fp njhlHghd Gj;jfq;fs; ngUksTf;F Mq;fpyj;jpy;jhd; ntspaplg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
gHkh ehl;Lf;F Neubahf nrd;W jfty;fisg; ngWtJ vd;gJ kpfTk; rpf;fYf;Fupa 
gpur;rpidahf ,Uf;Fk; gl;rj;jpy; Mq; - rhq; - #fpAld; njhlHgpid Nkw;nfhz;l kpad;khH 

ehl;L ngz;kzpahd naw Susanna Hla Hla Soe [Member of steeringcommittee, women‘s 

organizations network of Myanmar] njhlHgpid Nkw;nfhz;L jftiyg; ngwf;$bajhf 
,Ue;jJ. 
 
#fpapDila Nghuhl;l rpiwtho;f;if gw;wp tpkHrd uPjpahd ghHit ,y;yhj gl;rj;jpYk; 
mz;ikapy; #fp gw;wpa NeHkhwhd fUj;Jf;fSk; xU gf;frrhh;ghf nraw;gLfpd;whH vd;w 
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fUj;Jf;fs; epyTtJ xU gpur;rpidahf cs;sNghJk; ,tUila  jiyikj;Jtk>; 
MSik>kw;Wk; vjph; nfhz;l rthy;fs; vd;gdtw;iw ntspg;gLj;JtNj vdJ gpujhd 
Nehf;fkhf cs;sJ. 
 
 
Ma;tpd; Kiwapay; 
Kiwapay; vd;gJ Ma;tpd; nrhw;njhFjpiaf; $l;Lnkhj;jkhf Fwpg;gpLk; xd;whfNt 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,t; Ma;tpd; %yk; xU ,uhZt Ml;rpapy; [dehafj;ij 
epiyehl;Ltjw;fhf Nghuhba ngz;kzpahd Mq; rhq; #fpapDila Nghuhl;lj;jpidAk; 
mtUila murpaypd; Mj;khHj;jkhd <Lghl;il ntspf;fhl;l Kidfpd;wJ. 
 
Ma;tpd; epiwtpw;Fk; ek;gfj;jd;ikf;Fk; jfty;fisg; ngWtJ Kf;fpakhdJ. 
Kjdpiyj;juTfs;> Jizj;juTfs; vd;w tifapNyNa Ma;Tf;F jfty;fs; 
ngwg;gLfpd;wd. ,t; Ma;itg; nghWj;jtiuapy; Kjdpiyj; juTfs; vDk;   NghJ 
murpay; Ma;thsh;fis Neh;fhz Kbe;jNjhL Jizj;juTfspd; %yKk; Ma;Tfs; 

Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lJ. Jizj;juT vd;gJ ―muRfspdhy; my;yJ epWtdj;jhy; my;yJ 
jdpeguhy; Nrfupf;fg;gl;l jpul;Lf;fspy; ,Ue;J juitg;ngWk; epiyahFk;. mt; tifapy; 

,t; Ma;thdJ vd;.,uhkfpU\;dd;>Peter Poham,Hannah Beech , MfpNahh;fsJ fl;Liufs;> 
E}y;fs;>Nghd;wtw;wpDhlhd #fp njhlh;ghd jfty;fisAk; gj;jpupiffs;> 
,izaj;jsq;fs;>rQ;rpiffs; Nghd;wtw;wpidAk; ,uz;lhk; epiyj;juTfshf gad;gLj;jp 
,t; Ma;tpidNkw;nfhs;s Kbe;jJ. 
 
 
Ma;tpw;fhd fUJNfhs; 
XH  cz;ikf;  fl;likg;ig  epWTtjw;F my;yJ epuhfupg;gjw;F cjTk; xU 
Kd;Ndw;ghlhd gbepiyahff; fUJNfhs; mikAk;. vy;yhtifahd  Ma;TfSf;Fk;  
fUJNfhs; mbg;gilahdjhf cs;sJ. ,f; fUJNfhshdJ gy;NtW 
NrhjidfSf;Fl;gLj;jp mjd; cz;ikj;jd;ik tpQ;Qhd uPjpahf  ep&gpf;fg;glhJ $w;W 
kl;LNk vjpHfhyj;jpy; cz;iknad ep&gpf;fg;glf;$ba my;yJ kWf;fg;glf;$ba  $w;whf 
mikag;ngWk;. me;jtifapy; vdJ Ma;tpd; fUJNfhshf gpd;tUtdtw;iw 
milahsg;gLj;jyhk;. 
o xU ,uhZt Ml;rpapy; [dehaf Ml;rpia epiyehl;l Ntz;bajd; mtrpak;. 
o xU ngz;kzp [dehafj;jpd; Ml;rp kyu vt;thWNghuhl Ntz;Lk;. 
o [dehaf thjpfSf;F Kd;Djhuzkhf #fp tpsq;Ffpd;whH. 
Nghd;wtw;iw vdJ Ma;tpd; fUJNfhshf Kd;itf;fpd;Nwd;. 
 
 
Ma;T %yq;fs; (,yf;fpa kPsha;T) 
xU Ma;thdJ rpwg;ghfTk; KOikahdjhfTk; Ma;T tplak; njhlHghd xU tpupthdJk; 
MokhdJkhd xU fw;gpj;jypid Ma;thsd; nfhz;bUg;gJ mtrpak;. ,jw;fhf Fwpj;j 
Ma;T rk;ge;jkhf Vw;fdNt Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l Ma;Tfs; gw;wpAk; MA;Tld; njhlHGila 
Vida E}y;fs; gw;wpAk;  Ma;Tld; njhlh;Gila Vida E}y;fs; gw;wpAk; kPsha;T 
nra;tJld; mt;tifahd Ma;T nfhz;Ls;s Kf;fpaj;Jtj;jpidAk; jhHg;gupaj;pidaAk; 
mwpe;Jnfhs;tJ nghUj;jkhdJ. vdJ Ma;tpid Kd;ndLj;Jr; nra;tjw;F gpd;tUk; 
,yf;fpaq;fs; kpfTk; Kf;fpakhditahf jpfo;fpd;wd. 

 Peter Poham  ,dhy; 2012,y; ntspahd―The lady and the peacock-the life of Aung San Suu 

Kyi of Burma‖,e;Ehypy; #fpapd; Nghuhl;l tho;f;ifg;gbepiyfisAk; ,uhZt 
mlf;FKiw nraw;ghLfisAk; ntspg;gLj;jp epw;fpd;wJ. 

 uhkfpU\;zd;.vd; ;‖Gaypd; ngah; #fP‖ vDk; Ehypy; #fpapd; [dehaf 
topg;Nghul;lq;fisAk; mg; Nghuhl;lq;fs; vt;thW rh;tNjrj;jpw;F #fpapdhy; 
ntspf;fhl;lg;gl;lJ njhlh;ghd ntspaPlhf ,J mikfpd;wJ. ,t; vOj;jhsdJ kw;wa 
gilg;ghd ‖gh;khtpd; [dehaf Nghuhsp Mq; rhd; Ra; Fa;‖ vd;w EhypYk; #fpapd; 
murpay; tuyhw;Wg; ghh;itapid vLj;Jf; fhl;Lfpd;wJ. 

 Hannah Beech ,dJ The Lady walks Free Again 2012 vd;w Ehypy; #fpapd; rpiw tho;f;if 
Jd;g Jauq;fisAk; tpLjiyapd; gpw;ghL #fpapd; rkhjhd nraw;ghLfisAk; 
Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

 Alan.Clement 2008 ―The Voice Of Hope  Aung San Suu Kyi‖ vd;Dk; EhyhdJ #fpapd; 

[dehafj;Jf;fhd Nghul;lq;FSk; mtuJ gpurpj;jkhd Ngr;Rf;fshd ―mr;rj;jpypUe;J 

tpLjiy‖>― [dehafj;ij Njb‖Nghd;wtw;wpid Nkw;nfhz;L kf;fis xd;wpizj;j 
eltbf;ifapid njspthf Gyg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. 
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 Mq; rhq; #fpapd; [dehafg; Nghuhl;lq;fs; gw;wpa ntspg;gLj;jy;fshf TIME  

rQ;rpifapy;2010 ,y; ntspte;j “The Lady walks Free Again‖. HIMALSouth Asian 

rQ;rpifapy; ―Burma‘s dash for off share cash‖vd;w jiyg;gpYk; kpad;khhpy; 2010 epytpa 
murpay; ];jpukw;w Nghf;fpid vLj;Jf; fhl;Lfpd;wJ. 

 
 
Ma;tpd; Kf;fpaj;Jtk; 
kpad;khh; xU ,uhZt Ml;rpapd; fPo; nraw;gLk; ehlhFk;. ,uhZt Ml;rp 
jfHj;njwpag;gl;L [dehafk; kpspu Ntz;Lk; vd Nghuhba #fpapDila jplkhd 
ek;gpf;if> MSik mj;NjhL xU ngz;kzpahy; vJTNk rhjpf;f KbAk; vd;gjid 
mfpk;ir Nghuhl;l topapy; Nkw;nfhz;l nraw;ghl;bid ntspg;gLj;JtJk; Vida 
ehLfSf;F Kd;Djhuzkhf ,t; [dehaf Nghuhl;lj;jpd; mtrpaj;jpid 
vLj;Jf;fhl;LtJNk ,t; Ma;tpd; Kf;fpaj;JtkhFk;. 
 

Details of Aung San Suu Kyi 

Aung San Suu Kyi AC is a Burmese opposition politician and chairperson of the National League for 

Democracy in Burma. In the 1990 general election, the NLD won 59% of the national votes and 81% 

of the seats in Parliament.  

Born           : 19 June 1945.Rangoon. 

PoliticalParty  : National League for Democracy. 

Spouse            : Michal Aris(1971-1999) 

Relations         : Aung San (Father & Former leader of Burma), Kyin Kyi(Mother) 

Alma Mater      : University of Delhi, Oxford, SOAS 

Religion           : Theravada Buddhism 

Awards          : Nobel Peace Prize, Sakharov Prize, International Simón Bolívar Prize, 

Presidential      Medal of Freedom, Congressional Gold Medal, Jawaharlal 

Nehru Award for International Understanding, Thorolf RaftoMemorial 

Prize, MTV Europe Music Free Your Mind Award, Olof Palme 

Prize,Bhagwan Mahavir World Peace, Wallenberg Medal, Freedom of 

Dublin City  
 

House arrest Periods:  *first placed under house arrest in July 1989.* she was again imprisoned in 

2000. *She was again house arrest -2003, 2009.* She was released on the 

13th November 2010 

 
Mq; rhq; #fpapd; [dehafg; Nghul;lj;jpw;fhd ce;Jjy;fs; 

 #fpapd; je;ijahd Mq; rhq;fpDila murpay; gq;fspg;G. 
 #fpapd; jhapd; tYT}l;ly;fs;;. 
 ngUkstpyhd kf;fspd; MjuT. 
 gh;kpa kf;fSf;F ,uhZtj;jpduhy; Nkw;nfhz;l mlf;FKiwfs; kw;Wk; 

nfh^uq;fs;. 
 kpad;khhpd; ,U ,dq;fSf;F ,ilapy; fhzg;gl;l Nkhjy;fs;. 
 fhe;jp topf;nfhs;ifapd; kPjhd <LghL. 

 
Mq; rhq; #fp [dehafj;ij Nkw;nfhs;tjpy; <Lgl;l gq;fspg;Gf;fs; 

 kf;fshl;rpf;fhd Njrpa yPf; vd;w fl;rpia epWtpaik. 
 rh;tNjr kd;dpg;Gr; rigapd; cjtpia ehb ngw;Wf;nfhz;lik. 
 [dehafj;Jf;fhd Njrpa fofj;jpd; nraw;ghLfis kf;fs; njhlh;G Clfj;jpd; 

%yk; njhpTgLj;jpaik. 
 [dehaf NghuhspfSf;fhd epidTf; $l;lq;fis njhlh;e;J elhj;j cjtpaik. 
 jpahfpfs; jpdj;ij mD\;bj;jik. 

 
Mq; rhq; #fp vjph; nfhz;l rthy;fs; 

 tPl;Lf;fhtypy; itf;fg;gl;lik. 
 ,uhZt Ml;rpahsh;fsJ epge;jidapid Vw;f kWj;jikapdhy; ePz;lfhy 

rpiwthrk; mDgtpj;jik. 
 1990 ,y; gpujkuhf njhpTnra;ag;gl;bUe;Jk; ,uhZtj;jpduhy; epuhfhpf;fg;gl;lJ. 

https://www.google.lk/search?biw=1366&bih=667&q=nobel+peace+prize&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgykHnxCHfq6-gaFhgbESmGWaZlyoJZudbKWfWJ5YlAIh48sz8_JSi6zAnGK9Jsbu1zn1eXb6m9cHGx06ekP09V4AGkvO-FIAAAA&sa=X&ei=fWFzU6f4JMnprQfDuoGwBA&sqi=2&ved=0CNEBEJsTKAIwGQ
https://www.google.lk/search?biw=1366&bih=667&q=free+your+mind+mtv+award&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgzkHnxCHfq6-gaFhgbESF4iVnGxuaWGuJZudbKWfWJ5YlAIh48sz8_JSi6zAnGK7U5uvswkf551frh98YPtiu7eVCQcA64bkelQAAAA&sa=X&ei=fWFzU6f4JMnprQfDuoGwBA&sqi=2&ved=0CNIBEJsTKAMwGQ
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 rkhjhdj;jpw;fhd Nehgy; ghpR 1991 ,y; fpilf;fg;ngw;Wk; mjidg; ngWtjw;fhd 
mDkjp ,uhZtj;jpduhy; toq;fg;gltpy;iy. 

 
vdpDk; #fpapd; tho;f;iff;Fk; kfhj;kh fhe;jpapd;  tho;f;iff;Fk; gy xw;Wikfs; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wd. 

 murpaiyAk; mwj;ijAk; xd;W Nrh;f;fpwhh;fs;. ,Uthpd; mwj;Jf;Fk; mbg;gilahf 
,Ug;gJ mth;fSila rka ek;gpf;if Mdhy; ,J Nfhl;ghL rhh;e;jjhf cs;s 
ek;gpf;if. 

 nrhy;ypYk; nraypYk; ,UtUk; mfpk;iria KOikahf filg;gpbj;jdh;. 
 kuzj;ijf; fz;L mr;rk; nfhs;shj KOikahd JzpT. 
 jdpkdpj trPfuk; eifr;Rit czh;r;rp. 
 ,UtUk; jk; vjph;j; jug;gpdNuhLk;  Nghl;bahsh;fNshLk; ,zf;fk; fhz 

Kaw;rpj;jdh;. 
 
Ma;tpd; KbTiu 
Mrpahtpd; Gul;rpg; ngz; Nghuhsp vd miof;fg;gl;L tUk; #fpapd; Nghuhl;lk; ,g; 
gpuhe;jpaj;jpy; kl;Lky;yhJ midj;J gpuhe;jpa ehLfSf;Fk;  Kd;Djhuzkhd xd;whf 
jpfo;fpd;wJ. rpwe;j jiyikj;Jt MSik> nghJeyd;> KOikahd jpahfk; 
Nghd;wtw;Wld; #fp nraw;gl;ljhy; jhd; mfpk;ir topg; Nghuhspfshd ney;rd; kz;Nlyh> 
kfhj;kh fhe;jp> Nghd;wth;fSld; ,izj;J ghh;f;fg;gLfpd;wJ. me;jstpw;F ,tuJ 
Nghuhl;lk; cd;djkhdJ. XU ngz; gjpide;J tUlq;fSf;F Nkyhf rpiwthrk; 
mDgtpg;gJ vd;gJ mJTk; kf;fsJ chpikfSf;fhff; Fuy; nfhLj;j nghJeythjpahf 
nraw;gl;ltUf;Ff; fpilj;j gyd;. mjidAk; jdJ tho;tpy; rthyhff; nfhz;L [dehaf 
kyh;Tf;fhfg; ghLgl;l cd;dj jiytpahf Nghw;wg;gLfpd;whh;. 
 
kpad;khhpd; xg;gw;w ngUe; jiytpahf ,e;j Ehw;whz;bd; kfj;jhd tPuhq;fidahf 
Gfohuk; #l;lg;gLfpd;w #fp jdJ nraw;ghLfis ehl;L murhq;fj;Jld; ,ize;J kf;fsJ 
tho;f;if eyid Nkk;gLj;Jk; Nehf;fpYk; nghUshjhu mgptpUj;jp> murpay; ];jpuj;jpidAk; 
NgZk; Nehf;fpy; nraw;gl Ntz;baJ mtrpakhFk;. mj;NjhL ,dg;gpur;rpidfs; kw;Wk; 
kjg;gpur;rpidfs; vd;gtw;wpid R%fkhd Kiwapy; ifahz;L mjidj; jPh;f;Fk; 
Kaw;rpapy; <LglNtz;Lk;. ,it vy;yhtw;wpYk; ntw;wp ngw Ntz;Lkhdhy; Nkw;Fyf 
Fwpg;ghf mnkhpf;fh> rPdh jiyaPLfisj; jtph;j;J  mth;fsJ Raeyg; Nghf;fpid 
czh;e;J MSk;jug;Gk;> vjph;j;jug;Gk; ,ize;J ehl;bidf; fl;bnaOg;Gk; Kaw;rpapy; ,wq;f 
Ntz;Lk;. 
 
gh;kh tsk; nfhopf;Fk; ehL. mt;tsq;fspid ehl;bd; mgptpUj;jpf;fhfg; 
gad;gLj;Jtjw;fhd re;jh;g;gj;jpid #fp rhh;ghdth;fSk; ,uhZtKk; Vw;gLj;jpf; 
nfhLf;Fk; gl;rj;jpy; gh;kh xU tsh;r;rpaile;j ehlhf tsu KbAk;.,y;iyNay; Nkw;Fyf 
ehLfsJ mbik tho;tpidf; iff;nfhs;Sk; ,U jug;gpduJ nraw;ghLfSk; ePbf;Fk; 
gl;rj;jpy; ,d uPjpahd kj uPjpahd gpur;rpidfSk; KbTf;F tuhJ. #fpapd; ePz;l ehs; 
Nghuhl;lj;jpd; gyidAk; vl;lKbahJ. MfNt ,U jug;Gk; ,ize;J Ghpe;Jzh;Tld; 
nraw;gl Ntz;baJ gh;khtpd; jw;Nghja epyikf;F kpfTk; mtrpakhFk;. 
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Abstract: Theravada Buddhist state of Sri Lanka is recovering from 30 years of civil war that broke out 
between the minority Tamil rebels (popularly known as LTTE) and the state of Sri Lanka. Majority of 
the people anticipated a dawn of peace and reconciliation, particularly among various ethnic groups, in 
the country following the elimination of war. However, what happened in the aftermath of the war was 
the reverse with a rearing ugly head of Sinhala Buddhist Supermacism that attempts to juxtapose the 
minorities as the Others against majority Buddhists. Part of this process has been done by Bodu Bala 
Sena(BBS), Sangha led movement espousing themselves as an unofficial police, calling for control on 
the Muslim population and their way of life including their halal food, cattle slaughtering, wearing of 
hijab, and calling for prayers. The Sangha movement in Sri Lanka appears to be learning lessons from 
in Burma and Thailand where there is strong evidence of anti-Muslim sentiment that resulted in the 
persecution of Muslims in Burma lately. It is indubitably believed that a stridently venomous anti-
Muslim campaign has been stirred by Sangha (BBS) with a political patronage. This paper examines the 
ideology of the BBS Sangha and the implications of such ideology in the country. The findings reveal 
that the modern Sangha movement in a majority Buddhist state such as Sri Lanka is faced with a 
challenges in a plural democratic society. It also shows that the Sangha appears to be learning from 
their past. Thus, there is a greater need for people’s representatives, scholars and social activists to 
address this issue and find a lasting solution that can restore peace and harmony in the country

Keyword: Peace, Reconciliation, Sinhala Buddhist Supermacism, Buddhist State, anti-Muslim 

Campaign. 

Introduction 

Traditionally, Buddhism has a reputation for being a nonviolent religion. Empirically, however, this 
scarcely characterizes Buddhism in many nations where it is the official religion or the majority religion. 
Prolonged conflict has arisen between the majority Buddhists and the ethnic/religious minority of 
Burma, Cambodia, Thailand, and Sri Lanka. Even now, the Sangha-led violence in Sri Lanka and Burma 
is shattering the prospects for democratic regeneration ( Raghavan,2013). This phenomenon has 
produced a paradoxical paradigm in the academic study of Buddhism and is troubling for anyone who 
believes that Buddhism is based on the moral principle of non-violence, or ahimsa, which is one of the 
basic tenets of Buddhism

Currently  a PhD research scholar at National University of Sri Lanka
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Buddhism is not exceptional in this regard because all major religions promote harmony and peace and 
condemn violence. Even now, ten years after 9/11, there is a wealth of academic literature on the 
subject of religious violence and its socio-political effects. The majority of the research conducted by 
Western academics has focused on Islam and Judaism. Given the extent of intra- and interstate strife in 
nations where Islam is either the official religion or the predominant religion, this is not surprising. The 
Arab spring's effect, the ongoing wars in Afghanistan, Pakistan, and Syria, as well as Iran's potential 
nuclear program, are all matter of concern and discussion of this paper. Islam, Judaism, Hinduism, and 
Buddhism are by no means the only faiths that advocate violence when it comes to how they interpret 
their own scriptures. Hindu-Muslim friction caused division in India at the time of its independence, 
and it occasionally flares up into significant violence, as it did in Gujerat and Delhi over the Babri 
Mosque. Internal bigotry and political separatist among Sikhs have both been quite violent.

The current topic of Sinhalese Buddhism focuses on the ways in which the Sinhala Sangha has 
exploited and spread violence. According to others, Sinhala Buddhism is always used to legitimize 
state power (Bradwell, 1978). However, Thambiah argues that it has betrayed, meaning the core 
principles of Buddhism (Thambiah, 1987). Due to Sri Lanka's perpetually present history, this trend 
has given rise to a just war doctrine in Sinhalese Buddhism (Bartholomeusz, 2002). While these 
authors have shed some new light on the subject, they haven't been able to come to any universally 
agreed-upon, overarching conclusions.

This study shed lights a brief review of the local Muslim community's identity in trade, politics, and 
even socio-demography in Sri Lanka, as well as the recent but remarkably active Buddhist militant 
campaign against it. After 30 years of one of Asia's worst civil conflicts, the state is today dealing with 
the problems of reconciliation, reconstruction, and political justice. This new movement provides 
another perspective on a subject that is still much too rarely researched and the historical place of the 
Sangha in Sri Lankan culture and politics.

Bodu Bala Sena as a Sangha movement2 

Numerous segments of Sri Lankan civil society were shocked when a systematic anti-Muslim campaign 
suddenly appeared in many regions of the island by a brand-new group named the Bodu Bala Sena, 
which is referred to as “the Army of Buddhist Power”. Although the BBS is mostly a lay organization, its 
leadership is noteworthy because it comprises a number of well-known Sangha members. Kirana 
Vimalajothi, Ven. Ven. Haputale Pannasara Thera, Ven. Glagoda Gananasaara Thera, and Ven. L 
Vitarandeniya serve as the chairman, General Seecretary, spokesperson, and are extremely aggressive. 
Members of the executive committee include Nanda Thera. They are all Amarapura Nikaya members. 
Their theoretician called Dilanta Vitanage, a distinguished lecturer in history at Sri Jayawardenapura 
University has joined with them ( Raghavan,2013).
Compared to any conventional organizations like the Siyam or Amarapura Nikaya and their branches, 
the BBS is significantly more organized. It effectively utilizes information technology including social 
networking websites and the internet. It has more active public profiles on Facebook, YouTube, 
Twitter, and Wikipedia than several state agencies in Sri Lanka. They quickly plan violent protest 
gatherings using Facebook and cell phone technology without drawing the attention of the authorities. 
The BBS has positioned itself as the most prospective ethno-religious outfit among those wanting to 
intervene in the unstable post-war polity of Sri Lanka

The BBS and anti-Muslim campaign 
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The BBS then used hyperbole to criticize Muslims and Christians even more. What began as a protest 
against some Muslim vendors who were purportedly selling T-shirts and pants with the Buddha's image 
quickly expanded into a countrywide movement to avoid doing business with Muslims and to avoid 
selling land or other property to them. It then turned its attention to the complicated problem of halal 
food certification and demanded that the government outright outlaw it. By March 2013, several global 
corporations and more than a hundred national producers had revoked their halal certifications. 

Additionally, the BBS has damaged Muslim sites or, at the very least, encouraged others to do so. A 
mosque in Dambulla was attacked and severely damaged by a crowd. Inamuluve Sri Sumangala Thero, 
the abbot of the well-known Buddhist monastery in Dambulla, can be seen stirring up the mob while 
police and troops stand by doing nothing and some Tamil civilians are seen praying in dread. The 
monk claims that Dambulla must only be accessible to Buddhists because it is home to an ancient and 
well-known temple. The mosque being assaulted is a rather small structure on a side street that no 
visitor would often notice. Of course, assaulting the mosque would be unjustifiable no matter where it 
was located, but this argument shows how the anti-Muslim outrages are creating their own opponents 
in order to find problems. Similar instances have also happened in other places.
A group led by BBS forcibly invaded a mosque in Colombo Dehiwela and removed all the 
data, computers, and documents, alleging that the mosque was a haven for terrorism. They 
transported building supplies from a location where a mosque was being expanded to Kaluthura. An 
old Sufi Center in Anuradhapura was vandalized and destroyed. A recent press conference held by the 
rival Jathika Bala Sena, led by Watareka Vijitha Thero, was stormed by a group of Buddhist monks 
under the direction of Ven. Gnansara Thera. They abused the monks and stopped the journalist from 
speaking to him in full face of the assembled media.

It is obvious that the current administration has come to tolerate or even directly encourage the BBS. 
Along with the President and his powerful brother, the Defence Secretary, the BBS has held a private 
meeting with several members of the diplomatic corps, including the US, Indian, and Iranian 
embassies, who reportedly dread being the target of their efforts. By the end of March 2013, the state 
had implemented two of the BBS's demands, demonstrating the group's political might. First, the 
government has stated that no corporate organization is required to apply for or accredit halal 
certification, and that Muslims alone are responsible for abiding by such a requirement.

The second enactment has a more severe effect. Any hospital, public or private, will no longer be 
allowed to undertake vasectomy procedures on Sinhalese patients. This is done to appease the BBS, 
who contend that since the growth rate of Sinhalese in Sri Lanka is far lower than that of Muslims, 
every effort should be taken to change the trend. However, Sri Lanka already has a significantly higher 
population density than some of the most populous countries in the world, such as Brazil, China, 
Ethiopia, Nigeria, or Turkey. This is because it is an island with a small amount of land, but it has 
achieved extraordinary results by controlling its birth rate much better than its South Asian neighbours 
and so attained outstanding standards for health, education, and other aspects of the social index. 

The BBS has started a campaign to restrict the design and location of new mosques as well as to 
outlaw the niqub, the veil worn by Muslim women, in public as a consequence of continuous success. 
Additionally, they demand that the state oversee all places of worship, to propose a special tax on non-
Buddhist business endeavours akin to the Bhumi Putra and to prohibit Muslims from purchasing land 
in places like Anuradhapura, Dambulla, Kandy, Kelaniya, and Mahiyangaha, which are regarded as 
particularly significant components of the Sinhala cultural heritage. Nevertheless, it is noted that 
authorities appear to have supported and promoted such demands of BBS.

3
More on this can be read on this link http://2.hidemyass.com/ip-1/encoded/

czovL3d3dy5jb2xvbWJvdGVsZWdyYXBoLmNvbS9pbmRleC5waHAvYmJzLWduYW5hc2FyYS1zd
HJpa2 VzLWFnYWluLw%3D%3D accessed on 12, April 2013
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The Muslims of Sri Lanka 

The role that Muslims have played as a moderate community over the past 30 years of civil conflict, or 
even since independence, has not received much analysis. But for more than a century, Muslim identity 
has been formally recognized in Sri Lankan governmental issues. An appointment of a Muslim to the 
state assembly occurred in 1889 as an extension of the Celebrooke-Cameron reforms of 1833. ( Nissan 
and Stirret 1990). They currently have 14 elected MPs who are affiliated with two mainstream parties 
and two Islamic parties.

In contrast to the relationship between Tamils and Sinhalese, ties between Muslims and Buddhists have 
been cordial over the centuries. Muslims have lived in Sri Lanka, where their origin is still up for 
question, at least since the 15th century CE, when Portuguese traders made their initial contact with the 
country. Muslims in Sri Lanka have generally coexisted in recent years, yet there were anti-Muslim 
riots that took place across the entire island in 1915. (Ali 1981, Kannangara 1984). The LTTE and state 
militarism caused significant social and economic harm to the Muslim population during the most 
recent civil conflict. In the 1990s, the LTTE forcibly deported some 90,000 Muslims overnight. While 
some Muslims did support the independence cause, the movement shifted more to the right as a result 
of this ethnic flight. Through employment opportunities in the Middle East and as a result of 
transnational Islamic movements, these events also pushed the community to be exposed to Islamic 
culture and to define their identity based on religion. This may have sparked the hardline monks who 
want to make Buddhism the official religion after the war. However, the vast majority of Muslims have 
supported the Sinhala Buddhists in their fight for the island nation's unitary status, and generally 
speaking, the Gulf nations have stood by Sri Lanka when it needed assistance from other nations at 
forums like the UNHRC. Therefore, a much more comprehensive study of BBS agitation than a 
Buddhist-Muslim binary is required. In the wake of a military triumph, it appears that the Bodu Bala 
Sena Sangha is anxious to promote itself as the state custodians.

Implications of Sinhala Buddhism on Minorities 

The activities of the BBS and the support of the Buddhist Sangha contributed significantly to the 
formation of a military mentality in Sri Lanka. BBS sought to unite the Buddhist clergies and fueled the 
rise of religious extremism among the common Sinhalese. Although such hardline attitudes helped to 
win the war against the LTTE militarily, this aspect of the relationship between the Sri Lankan 
communities caused severe damage. However, it must be said that their program to create a Sinhalese 
Buddhist nationalist state is moving at a plodding pace (Raghavan, 2013).

As Raghavan (2013) points out, the minority attitudes of most Buddhist Sangha do not reflect a 
harmonious relationship with other ethnic minorities. They have also ingrained in them a mentality of 
treating minorities as a threat. Similarly, unless the Buddhist scholars are in the traditional Buddhist 
mentality, it can be said that there is no Buddhist mentality compatible with the 21st century among 
them. The need for an analytical approach to the changes faced by Buddhism in the new century among 
Sri Lankan Buddhist scholars is pointed out as a major shortcoming. The Sinhalese majority in Sri 
Lanka came to power after gaining independence from the British. By that, they created an opportunity 
to establish majority rule. There were occasions when Sinhalese Buddhist governments engaged in anti-
democratic activities with anti-minority attitudes. The Sinhalese rulers deliberately established 
Sinhalese Buddhist supremacy throughout the country by disenfranchising the Indian Tamils, enacting 
the Sinhala Only Act, and establishing colonization schemes. In later times these forces caused 
disharmony among the ethnic communities.

Thus the efforts of the Buddhist Sangha and the hardline organizations they supported to establish 
Sinhalese Buddhist supremacy over the ethnic minority communities were successful during some post-
independence governments' rule. In the present scenario, the active functioning of hardline 
organizations like BBS has increased the chances of establishing Sinhalese supremacy over minorities. 
But such ideological single-mindedness is not conducive to the country's development or economic 
prosperity. . This country is multi-cultural, multi-religious and multi-social. It is very clear that 
Sinhalese Buddhist supremacy is not appropriate for such a pluralistic country.
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Conclusion 

The BBS is working on anti-Muslim sentiment as its primary tactic. This organization has focused on 
building the opposite attitude towards economic development and population expansion of Muslims as 
its primary strategy. Although the Muslims have seen remarkable economic and political development, 
they have been careful to maintain harmonious relations with the Sinhalese Buddhist population. Their 
Islamic religion is central to their ethnic identity. Sri Lankan Muslims are viewed as part of the global 
Muslim Ummah on the basis of Islam. The changes taking place in various parts of the Muslim world 
have also severely affected Sri Lankan Muslims. They have been subject to multiple global influences 
in religious reform methods, dress, and other cultural matters. Some religious fanaticism has also 
developed among Muslims who have sought foreign employment in Middle East countries. Especially 
in the eastern province of Sri Lanka, Muslims live very concentratedly. Although the area has not 
come under the attention of radical Sinhalese Buddhist organizations such as BBS, the activities of that 
organization have caused serious concern among the Muslims there. As far as Sri Lankan Muslims are 
concerned, they are in the majority in the North-Eastern regions. The BBS has targeted Muslims living 
outside these areas. It is obvious that internal changes and upheavals among Muslims contributed to 
the rise of radical Sinhalese Buddhist forces.

Misunderstanding between the ethnic communities has arisen due to Sinhalese Buddhist supremacy 
that has intensified in Sri Lanka in the post-independence era. In this regard, the government and 
civil society are primarily responsible for building inter-ethnic harmony. In many other countries 
where ethnic hegemony has developed, Sri Lanka can take lessons from the crises faced by those 
countries and their opposite consequences. Sri Lankans have many lessons to learn from past wars 
and the 1915 Sinhalese-Muslim riots. There is also a suspicion that the intrusions of international 
political forces that create cracks in the relationship between ethnic communities have increased in 
Sri Lanka recently. That is why such ethnic polarization cannot be allowed to continue, and 
integrated programs are necessary. For this, the Sinhala-Muslim political leadership and the civil 
society must work together, which will contribute to the lasting unity of the country.

Religions, in general, are meant to guide people. Religious beliefs do not support division. Buddhism, 
in particular, lays great stress on harmonious values. Islam insists on unity among human beings. 
Thus, there are commonalities between the two religious values. Pure Buddhism does not condone 
killing or enmity. It shows how to maintain a harmonious relationship with human beings. So these 
issues continue beyond just believing in religions. They should have behavioural expressions. Hence 
the time is ripe for Buddhist Sangha to travel.

It should also be mentioned here that, in a way, Sinhalese Buddhist supremacy led to more than two 
and a half decades of war. International criticism of Sri Lanka after the war should also be reviewed 
here. There is a need to develop an ideology suitable for pluralistic societies with international 
experiences in Sri Lanka. In this case, the targeting and attack of minorities by Buddhist extremist 
organizations like BBS will only increase Buddhist supremacy in Sri Lanka. They will not contribute 
to the future progress of the country. That is why Sinhalese social forces and Sangha should choose 
new religions with religious tolerance. There is a need to absorb Buddhist ideas suitable for the 21st 
century. That alone can contribute to the long-term development of this country.
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Abstract: This paper uses information about the modern tourism sector to prescribe feasible initiatives 

by which societies can plan competitive and sustainable or ‗green‘ tourism sectors.  Tourism is among 

the world‘s most robust and resilient activity sectors.  Its high multifactor productivity level, coupled 

with value – added benefits, convince countries to invest significantly in planning a competitive 

tourism sector.  The rich pool of theoretical and empirical tourism literature shows a complex typology 

of modern tourism genres.  Discernible from the genres is a profile of ‗the modern tourism,‘ with 

unique characteristics that tourism planning must take into consideration.  Also, tourism exerts 

pressure, sometimes severely, on society‘s environmental or life – support resources, viz: air, water, 

land, flora and fauna.  For tourism to be profitable and sustainable, it is imperative that its pressure on 

the environment is kept to a minimum.  To achieve this, it is necessary to identify the key drives of 

tourism as a multi – sector activity.  These drivers can be disaggregated and clustered according to 

political, environmental, techonomic and psycho – social goal sectors of society.  They can also be 

stratified based on whether they are internal or external to each society.  In the same sense, the 

implications of tourism for sustainable tourism planning should be delineated, and this paper uses the 

sustainability pentagon framework for this delineation.  Ultimately, the clustering of tourism drivers, 

and the delineation of tourism‘s sustainability implications, are used as a platform to prescribe tourism 

planning initiatives for implementation by the appropriate stakeholders in the society. 

Keywords: Modern Tourism Genres, Modern Tourist, Tourism Drivers, Sustainable Tourism Planning 

and Stakeholders 

Introduction 

Travel in one form or another, and motivated by one or more of multiple reasons, has been a premier 

primordial human activity.  In the modern or post – industrial world, enable by various intertwined 

political, economic, technological and enlightenment factors and advancements, one type of travel, 

which has come to be known as tourism, has perhaps become the most popular of all types of travel. 

As a result, tourism is now a subject of versatile scholarly inquiries, and, most importantly, a priority of 

political – economic decisions at all levels of government worldwide.  Tourism is a robust and resilient 

engine of economic growth and development.  Shanks (2007) called it ―the world‘s largest export,‖ 

adding that ―it has enormous growth potential;‖ hence, ―almost every country desires an expansion in 

this sector.‖  Tourism is defined variously in the pool of conceptual and empirical tourism literature.  

For this paper, tourism is defined as ―the temporary movement of people to destinations outside their 

normal places of work and residence,‖ (Mathieson and Wall, 1982) for a period of ―not more than one 

year‖ (WTO, 1991), ―to seek personal rewards (Gunn and Var, 2002) ―other than for exercise of an 

activity remunerated from the place visited‖ (WTO, ibid) 

Using information from the vast conceptual and empirical tourism literature, first, this paper presents a 

‗generic‘ typology of tourism genres.  Second, a qualitative or descriptive profile of the modern tourist 

is presented.  Third, the paper delineates the key drivers of modern tourism, and disaggregates them 
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based on society‘s four main goal or value clusters, and whether the drivers are internal or external to a 

society.  Fourth, the paper identifies the implications of tourism for sustainable tourism planning.  The 

implications are clustered, based on the five pillars of the sustainability pentagon framework.  Fifth, 

using the tourism drivers and tourism‘s sustainability implications as a platform, specific initiatives are 

suggested for implementation by the appropriate stakeholders in a society that aims for a competitive, 

profitable and sustainable tourism sector. 

A „Generic‟ Typology of Modern Tourism Genres 

Table – 1 shows the generic typology of modern tourism genres compiled or aggregated from different 

types of tourism identified in the tourism literature (see, for example, Gibb, 2011; Goeldner and 

Ritchie, 2009; Page and Connell, 2009; Mason, 2008; Adams, 2006; Gunn and Var, 2002; Christie and 

Crompton, 2001).  It must be admitted that extant genres of tourism are too many to capture in any one 

paper.  The main reason for this ‗deluge‘ of tourism genres is that, in the modern world, any reason or 

purpose of travel is a potential seed for a genre of tourism, for example, ―travelers who are drawn to 

areas of political turmoil‖ undertake ‗danger – zone‘ (Adams, 2006); ―people abroad with tenuous links 

with Britain try to sue for libel‖ in whatGibb‘s (2012:24) termed ―liberal tourism;‖ slum tourism 

(Melik, 2012); secret tourism (Stokes, 2012); geo-tourism (National Geographic Center for Sustainable 

Destinations, n.d.); ‗staycation‘ (Alban, 2008); etcetera. 

The common denominator of all the identifiable tourism genres is that the motive of travel or tourism, 

which Gunn and Var (2002) termed personal rewards.  Based on this reasoning, Table – 1 is a 

pragmatic aggregation or clustering of modern tourism genres.  The thematic motives are the pursuit of 

entertainment (leisure), the exploration of nature (environment stewardship) and the quest for 

knowledge and empowerment (capacity). 

Table – 1 

3 – E A „generic‟ typology of modern tourism genres 

Leisure / Entertainment Environment (Stewardship) Empowerment 

 Leisure (sand, sea, sex)  Ecotourism  Education / excursion

 Sports tourism  Geo-tourism  Spiritual Pilgrimage

 Nude tourism  Nature tourism / expeditions  Health tourism

 Narco tourism (narcotics)  Space tourism  Culture

 Family and friends 

(reunions)

 Reunions of family / friends

 Space tourism  Pro – poor / Poverty

tourism

 Danger – zone tourism (service to underprivileged) 

 Techno – tourism  Techno – tourism

 Secret tourism  War tourism

 Day / short cruises  Libel tourism

 Slum tourism

 Geo-tourism

Source: Gunn and Var (2002) 
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A Qualitative a Profile of the Modern Tourist 

Table – 2 presents a qualitative or descriptive profile of the modern tourist, using information gleaned 

from the tourism.  Examples of descriptors of each trait are cited.  It is important to note that there are 

definitional overlaps between some of the traits, but they collectively depict the modern tourist.  It 

should be added that, for all the traits of the modern tourist, the main justification for what tourists do 

at tourism destinations is value (material or psychological return or satisfaction) for their investments 

of money, time and energy. 

Table – 2 

Qualitative traits of the modern tourists 

Characteristics Examples of Descriptors 

Adventurous, curious, inquisitive  Desirous to see, explore, learn about, engage in and experience culture

(people, events, artifacts, places) at the destination.

 Take chances and risks would rarely (or dire not) take at home.

Active (agenda)  Dynamic, often overloaded, agenda.

 Time – sensitive schedule at destination, so stay on – the – go.

Accommodating / friendly / tolerant  Quick to help and give consideration to others (elderly, children,

families, handicapped).

 Ready / willing to share.  Understand that they are not in their private

territory and / or home country.

Attentive / observant  Document memories of sights, events and people at destination, using

modern technology.

 Cognitive mapping of places, events and experiences.

Cost / budget – conscious  Bargain deals (hotels, transportation, entertainment, shopping, etc.)

 Manage resources well, with no room for extravagance.

 Budget is pre – worked to minutiae.

Civil (subscribes to the rule – of – 

law) 

 Investigate and comply with destination laws and protocols.

 Respect destination traditions and practices, however different from

theirs.

Demanding  Insist on quality, respectable and courteous service, as part of value for

money.

Daring  Engage in activities they normally would not do, or be shy to do at

‗home‘

Discerning (taste conscious)  Will not settle for inferior, sub – standard or mediocre products and

services.

Passionate  Derive thrill and pleasure in activities and experiences at destinations

because these are deliberately selected (and paid for) as reasons for

travel.

Prudent  Cautious in destination environment (especially first timers).

 Conscious of consequences (legal and moral) of action.

Informed (do their homework)  Collect information about destination via Internet, TV commercials,

official gazettes, social networks and word-of-mouth.

Time – conscious  Plan full schedule of events for limited time at destination.
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 Value time, and make the most of it, at paid activities.

 Conscious of the financial cost of time, especially time wasted or lost.

Source: Catanese and Snyder (1988) 

Key Drivers of Tourism 

This section of the paper delineates the key drivers of modern tourism, and disaggregates them based 

on society‘s four main goal or value clusters, and whether they are internal or external to each society.   

Table – 3 

Key tourism drivers, clustered according to societal goals 

Societal Goal Clusters Examples of Internal Drivers Examples of External Drivers 

Political  Clear tourism vision, policy,

philosophy and political will

 Institutional and legal frameworks for

tourism development.

 Political and human freedoms and

rights.

 Safety of lives and property.

 Transparent and accountable

governance.

 Cordial international relations

 Membership of global tourism

organizations

 Shared political affinity or heritage

(eg.: colonialism)

 Creditability of diplomatic

emissaries and clarity of tourism

message and plan.

Techonomic (Economic and 

technological) 

 Local investment capital.

 Purchasing power / disposable

income.

 Credit and lending facilities,

especially for micro and small

entrepreneurs.

 Business associations to promote

tourism.

 Safety, reliability and insurance of

finance and banking services.

 Foreign Direct Investment.

 Global economic boom and

affluence.

 Support or certification by global

network of tourism promotion

agencies.

 Bi – and multi – lateral economic

agreements.

Environmental (Natural and 

Physical / built) 

 Historic, ecological, heritage and

archeological treasures.

 Modern transportation, banking and

hospitality infrastructure and

technology.

 Good destination transportation

choices, connectivity and

affordability

 Uniquely attractive destination

climate and landscape

 Good international transportation

choices, connectivity and

affordability

 Shared international political and

environmental borders or

boundaries.

 Membership of international

environmental organizations

Psychological  Quality and quantity of tourism  Perceptions, impressions and image
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workforce 

 External popularity of destination

culture, cuisine and traditions

 Citizens‘ sense of patriotism and

pride at destination

 Hospitality of local culture or groups.

of destination by outsiders. 

 Bi – and multi – later human

services programs and projects

 Political, historic and cultural

affinities with destinations.

Source: Kolo (2010) 

Key Implications of Modern Tourism for Sustainable Tourism Planning 

This paper avoids the polemics of the conceptual sustainability discord and contends that all human 

activities have direct and indirect, mild and severe, immediate and deferred implications for society‘s 

sustainability.  In this sense, as an activity, modern tourism, with all its intricate dimensions, is no 

different from logging in the Amazon, deforestation in the Congo basin, or oil exploration in Alaska. 

The paper ratiocinates that human activities are fueled by need or demand, needs are met through 

production activities, and production is directly and indirectly dependent on nature‘s raw materials or 

resources, also known as life support systems (LSS), which are land, air, water, flora and fauna.  These 

resources constitute the energy system on which all life forms and activities depend.  In this paper, 

therefore, the frontal challenge of sustainable tourism planning, regardless of the definition of 

sustainability, is how society creatively and ingeniously safeguards the productive capacity of nature 

(environment), so that people can tap into nature in order to meet society‘s inescapable need for 

tourism (and other growth – related) products, goods and services, especially with tourism‘s potency to 

spur growth and development. 

The sustainability framework used in this paper to illustrate the implications is the sustainability 

pentagon (Kolo, 2010).  This framework is a variant of the classic and world-renowned Brundtland 

Commission‘s triple – bottom – line (TBL) sustainability pillars (WCED, 1987).  Both the pentagon 

and TBL frameworks are shown in Figure – 1.  Other noteworthy sustainability frameworks in the 

literature are the sustainability prism for land use planning (Berke et al., 2006), and Randolph‘s 

framework of five sustainability objectives (Randolph, 2004).  The pentagon framework is used 

because of its contention that, from an implementation or operationalization standpoint, the three ―Es‖ 

of the TBL framework (Economy, Environment and Equity) are necessary but insufficient strategic 

ideals or goals of sustainability planning.  The pentagon expands the three ―Es‖ to five, with 

Engagement and Enlightenment as the two added ―Es.‖ which are imperative to implement 

sustainability initiatives (policies, plans, programs and projects) cost – effectively in any society. 

Using the pentagon framework, examples of the implications of tourism for sustainable tourism 

planning are illustrated in Table – 4.  Implications here do not mean the advantages or benefits of 

tourism, rather, they are what modern tourism would require communities to be aware of, and attend to, 

in their quest for a sustainable tourism sector or industry.  These would be indicators, internal and / or 

external to the community (as in Table – 3), of what tourism policies and plans must address, and what 

the responsibilities and tasks for the various stakeholders in the society would be (as in Table – 5). 

Figure – 1 

Sustainability Pentagon and Brundtland Commission‟s TBL Frameworks 

Sustainability Pentagon‟s 5 – E Pillars Brundtland Commission‟s 3 – E TBL Pillars 

Source: 
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 Protection of LSS and property from environmental hazards

Equity  Policies and legislation for equity for all stakeholders (level – playing field

without discrimination on any basis)

 Equal access to tourism resources, opportunities, services and product

 Protection of all stakeholders (public trust doctrine) from the hazards and

negative externalities of tourism (human and drug trafficking, social pathologies,

etc.

 Institutional framework to enforce legislation and policies

Engagement  Legislation, policies and programs to involve all stakeholders (interested parties)

in tourism planning process.

 Decentralized institutional framework for stakeholder participation.

 Policies, programs, projects and incentives for citizen engagement in the tourism

sector.

Enlightenment  Legislation, policies and programs to enlighten or educate all stakeholders about

the tourism sector and planning process.

 Decentralized institutional framework for stakeholder enlightenment (information

clearinghouses, community outreach, grassroots tourism awareness campaigns,

etc.)

 Policies, programs, projects and incentives for citizen awareness about the

tourism sector‘s benefits, opportunities, impacts and hazards.

Source: Kolo (2010) 

For a sustainable tourism sector in any society, one that harmonizes the demands of the modern tourist 

with nature‘s capacity to enable producers to meet the demands, all societal stakeholders need to 

perform their roles responsibly and accordingly, in safeguarding the productive capacity of society‘s 

LSS.  The critical issues addressed by Table – 5 is what the roles to tasks of each stakeholder sector 

would be, in the process of sustainable tourism planning.  It must be stated that the roles overlap, are 

continuous or reiterative, are complement or mutually reinforcing, but a clear understanding of the 

roles by the various stakeholders is crucial for each stakeholder to play their designated roles 

responsibly, accountably and effectively. 

Table – 5 

Sustainable tourism planning roles and initiatives by societal stakeholder sectors 

Examples of roles of main stakeholders sectors 

Sustainability 

Pentagon Pillars 
Public Corporate (Private) 

Philanthropic (Non 

– profit)
Grassroots (Citizens) 

Economy 

(See Table – 4 for 

implications) 

 Adopt categorical

policies and legislation

to create an enabling

environment for

sustainable tourism

(Planning, investment,

etc.)

 Establish decentralized

 Invest in research

and development

for green tourism

products, good and

services

 Endorse, adopt and

adapt national and

international

 Provide small

green tourism

enterprises with

training,

education,

technical

assistance, credit

counseling,

business

 Patronize, embrace

and support green

tourism products,

goods, services,

policies and plans

 Produce quality and

standardized green

tourism goods and
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institutional structures 

to implement 

sustainable tourism 

policies, plans, 

programs and projects. 

 Integrate tourism

policies with national

economic development

policies on employment,

service and product

quality, standards,

controls, reporting, etc.)

 Formulate short and

long –term strategic

tourism plans, with

levels of service

standards for all LSS

 Mobilize, involve and

energize all

stakeholders in the

tourism planning

process

 Establish dedicated

revenue source(s) for

sustainable tourism

development

 Endorse, adopt and

adapt international

tourism treatises,

standards and best

practices

initiatives and best 

practices for 

sustainable tourism 

 Fund, undertake or

sponsor green

tourism events,

research,

inventions, etc.

mentorship and 

research data  

 Advocate and

lobby for

‗progressive‘ and

equitable green

tourism policies

and plans

 Initiate or support

stakeholder

partnerships and

joint ventures for

green tourism

services for local 

and foreign 

consumption 

 Aggressively

pursue investment

and entrepreneurial

opportunities in

green tourism by

government and

other stakeholders

Environment 

(Build and natural) 

(See Table – 4 for 

implications) 

 Conduct and fund

comprehensive and

sustained research and

databases on society‘s

environmental or

natural resources and

tourism

 Use modern technology

to formulate, store and

update environmental

and infrastructure plans

with levels of service

standards

 Invest directly or

collaboratively in

green tourism

products, goods

and services, that

meet international

and best practice

standards

 Adopt, endorse and

promote green

tourism treatises,

products, goods,

services and

programs

 Lobby

government for

policies, laws and

programs to

promote green

tourism projects

and protect the

environment

 Collaborate with

all stakeholders to

identify and

protect national

historic,

ecological,

heritage and

archeological

treasures

 Lobby policy

makers to mandate

green products,

goods and services

in the tourism

industry

 Patronize and

mobilize support for

tourism firms that

use green products,

goods and services

 Use green products

to build personal

projects.
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Equity 

(See Table – 4 for 

implications) 

 Adopt clear equity and

environmental justice

policies and legislation

for the tourism sector

 Establish institutional

structures to enforce

equity legislation and

policies

 Adopt voluntary

initiatives to

promote ‗equity‘ in

the tourism sector

 Ensure fair

representation of all

stakeholders on

corporate tourism

boards and

committees

 Provide technical

and management

mentorship for

small green tourism

 Lobby policy

makers and

corporate entities

for policies, laws

and programs to

promote equity in

tourism

 Initiate and

support events to

inform the public

of business

opportunities in

green tourism

 Provide technical

and ‗legal‘

assistance and

advice for small

firms in the green

tourism industry

 Mobilize citizens

to engage in the

tourism planning

process

 Lobby policy

makers and

corporate entities to

uphold equity and

justice in tourism

 Volunteer for, or

join, programs and

organizations that

advocate equity in

the tourism

Engagement 

(See Table – 4 for 

implications) 

 Adopt clear policies and

legislation mandating

engagement of all

stakeholders in the

tourism planning

process

 Establish decentralized

institutional structures

for stakeholder

participation

 Provide financial

resources and technical

assistance by

universities and non –

profits for small

enterprises to participate

in the tourism sector

 Under the banner

of corporate social

responsibility,

provide small

enterprises with

technical

assistance,

mentorship and

data on green

tourism

 Advocate and

lobby for green

tourism policies

and plans

 Initiate and support

stakeholder

partnerships and

joint ventures on

green tourism

 Lobby policy

makers for

policies, laws and

programs

mandating

stakeholder

collaboration in

tourism planning

 Undertake

outreach

campaigns on

stakeholder

collaboration

opportunities in

tourism

 Initiate and

support

stakeholder

partnerships and

joint ventures on

green tourism

 Lobby policy

makers for policies,

laws and programs

mandating

stakeholder

collaboration in

tourism planning

 Speak to and

mobilize

neighbours to get

involved in green

tourism initiatives

 Volunteer to serve

on public, corporate

or non-profit

advisory bodies on

green tourism

partnerships

Enlightenment 

(See Table – 4 for 

implications) 

 Adopt clear policies and

legislation mandating

tourism outreach

initiatives for all

stakeholders by

 Support, fund or

organize public

awareness

campaigns on green

tourism

 Undertake and

support green

tourism research

and data sharing

 Lobby policy

makers for policies,

laws and programs

mandating public

outreach on green
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universities, non-profits 

and technocrats 

 Establish decentralized

institutional structures

for tourism outreach to

stakeholders

 Provide financial

resources, technology

and technical assistance

for tourism campaigns

and outreach at the

grassroots.

 Sponsor green

tourism research,

education and

training by local

educational

institutions and

non-profits

 Organize and co-

sponsor multi –

stakeholder

educational events

on green tourism

 Lobby policy

makers for

policies, laws and

programs to

promote mass

awareness about

green tourism

tourism events 

 Organize micro

forums to inform

and energize

neighbours about

green tourism

 Campaign for

resources to provide

green tourism

information at

locations in the

community, the

local library, etc.

Source: Al Waer (2002) 
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Conclusion 

In an insightful article on modern tourism, Shanks (2007) identified and discussed what she termed 

nine paradoxes of modern tourism.  Some of the paradoxes speak aptly to the central theme of this 

paper, which is that the modern tourist, hence, modern tourism, requires and consumes products, goods 

and services which have significant implications for the environment of their destination society. 

Tourism is an activity which, like all human activities, relies on the productive capacity of the 

environment.  Therefore, society cannot and should not allow tourism to undermine the very base on 

which it thrives.  To achieve a happy medium or balance between tourism demands and nature‘s 

capacity, societal stakeholders must engage collaboratively in sustainable tourism planning.  Shanks 

(2007) stated, for example, that ―tourism is the best possible development sector and the most 

treacherous,‖ that ―commodifying culture simultaneously preserves, transforms and destroys it,‖ that 

―attempts to present living nature or culture to tourists have the effect of deadening them,‖ and that 

―what is environmentally sustainable is often unprofitable and insulting.‖  What these and the other 

paradoxes identified by Shanks affirm is this paper‘s contention that, tourism, which is an activity that 

is an industry or an economic sector unto itself, needs to be carefully and strategically planned, if it is 

to be a positive, profitable and sustainable contributor to any society‘s economic, political, 

environmental and psycho-social wellbeing. 
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Abstract: Tourism is identified as a fifth economic sector in generating income for the nation and more 

focus was given on the eco-tourism in post-war scenario and it is recognized as a booming economic 

sector. Soon after the July riot in 1983, the government has given more priority to develop tourism in 

the particular area which was severely affected by the war under post-war economic development 

policy. The Passikuda was promulgated as a tourist attraction in 1971 which located in the Eastern 

Province of Sri Lanka has been identified as the potential eco-tourism sector which reflecting physical 

and cultural diversity and attracted local and foreign tourists. The study area is surrounded by hard 

rocks, sea grass and coral reefs which provide habitats for birds and aquatic life and the rocks act as 

barrier for salt water intrusion. Aftermath of the war, the particular area has been developing under 

eastern revival program, subjected to positive as well as negative consequences. It is affecting the eco-

system and bio-diversity of the area. At this backdrop, the study has been undertaken to identify the 

consequences of eco-tourism and to suggest management mechanism to prevent issues. The data 

gathered from both primary and secondary sources were analyzed in various angles using qualitative 

and quantitative techniques from 200 sample locations. The study reveals that the tourist activities 

causing significant environmental and cultural affects such as affect to bio-diversity, sand extraction, 

drug uses, sexual abuses and the child labourers. The negative impacts could be mitigated through 

awareness programs, ensure and restructure the existence of traditional culture. The legal measures 

should be taken to balance the eco-system and to prevent the environmental hazards. Further, the 

existing laws should be implemented to protect environment. A proper mechanism may also be 

developed to execute above solutions. 

 

Keywords: Culture, Development, Eco-tourism, Natural Resources Management 

 
Ma;tpd; mwpKfk; 

cyfpy; kpf Ntfkhf Kd;Ndwp tUk; JiwfSs; Rw;Wyhj;JiwAk; xd;whFk;. “xU 
ehl;bw;Nfh> efuj;jpw;Nfh> gpuhe;jpaj;jpw;Nfh> ntspehl;Lg; gazpfs; tUif jUtJ> jq;fpr; 
nry;tJ> nghUshjhu Nehf;FilaJ Nghd;w midj;Jr; nraw;ghLfspd; njhFg;Ng 

Rw;WyhthFk;” (n`u;kd; tpRyhl;> 1991). ,J gpuNjr mgptpUj;jpAld; rhu;e;jjhfg; gpuNjr 
kf;fspd; tUkhd guk;gy;> njhopy;tha;g;G> njhlu;ghly; vd;gtw;iwAk; Ngzp kpfTk; 
Ntfkhf Kd;Ndwp tUk; xU JiwahfTk; tpsq;Ffpd;wJld; Nritg; nghUshjhuj;jpd; xU 
kpfg;ngupa $whfTk; ,Ue;J tUfpd;wJ. 
 
,r;Rw;Wyhj;Jiwapy; 1970fisj; njhlu;e;J #oy; rhu; Rw;Wyh Kf;fpak; ngw;W tUfpd;wJ. 
#oypay; rhu; Rw;Wyhtpid mgptpUj;jp nra;tjid Nehf;fkhf; nfhz;L I.eh rig 2002 
Mk; Mz;bid ru;tNjr #oy; rhu; Rw;Wyh Mz;lhf epakpf;fkpf;fg;gl;lJ. #oy; rhu; 

Rw;WythdJ Kjypy; Mgpupf;fhf; fz;lj;jpy; mwpKfg;gLj;jg;gl;ljhf f%uh (Kamurao– 
2007) vDk; mwpQdpd; fUj;Jf;fspy; Fwpg;gplg;gLfpd;wJ. #oy; rhu; Rw;Wyhj;Jiwvd;gJ 

“#oy; rhu; vjpu;kiw tpisTfisf; Fiwj;jy;> cs;s+u; fyhrhuq;fisg; ghJfhj;jy;> 
cs;s+u; kf;fSf;fhd gad;ghLfis mjpfupj;jy;> Rw;Wyhg;gazpfSf;F jpUg;jpapid 
Vw;gLj;Jjy; Nghd;w #oYf;Fg; ghjfkw;w tplaq;fs; cs;slf;fg;gl;bUg;gpd; mJ #oy; rhu; 

Rw;Wyhj;JiwahFk;”(Hertzer> 2001) vdf;Fwpg;gplg;gLfpwJ. 
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gug;gsitf; nfhz;l flw;fiuNahu tyaj;ijAk; nfhz;Ls;sJ. ghrpf;Flh 
Kidg;gFjpahdJ td;ikahd ghiwfshYk; KUiff; fw;ghiwfshYk; #og;gl;l 
vopy;kpf;fnjhU gFjpahFk;. ,J flw;Gs;> Gwh Mfpa gwtitapdq;fs; jq;FkplkhfTk; 
fly; ePu; cl;Gfh tz;zk; jLg;Gr; RtuhfTk; ,g;ghiwfs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. 
 
Ma;tpd; Nehf;fk; 
#oy;rhu; Rw;Wyhj;Jiwapd; %yk; ,aw;if tsk; Ngzg;gLtJld; cyf hPjpahd 
gpugy;aKk; fpilf;fpd;wJ. vdpDk; ,d;W ,aw;if tsq;fs; ghjpg;Gf;F cs;shf;fg;gl;L 
tUtJld; r%ff; fyhrhu khw;wq;fSk; ,lk;ngw;W tUfpd;wJ. ,J Ma;Tg;gpuNjr#oy; 
rhu; Rw;Wyhj;Jiwf;Fg; ngupJk; rthyhf mikayhk;. vdNt ,J njhlu;ghf kf;fs; 
kj;jpapy; tpopg;Gzu;Tfis Vw;gLj;JtJ gpujhd Nehf;fkhf mikfpd;wJ.  
 
cg Nehf;fq;fs;: 
 
 Ma;Tg;gpuNjrk; capu;g;gy;tifik rpwe;J fhzg;gLk; Rw;Wyh ikakhff; 

fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. vdNt capu;g;gy;tifikapy; Vw;gLfpd;w jhf;fq;fis 
milahsg;gLj;jy;. 

 Ma;Tg;gpuNjrj;jpy; Vw;gl;L tUk; mgptpUj;jp eltbf;iffspdhy; #oy; tsq;fs; kpif 
Efug;gLtjidAk;> Ruz;lg;gLtjidAk; ,optsthf;Fjy;. 

 ghrpf;Flhg; gpuNjrk; rpwe;j Rw;Wyh ikakhf miktjw;F ,dq;fhzg;gl;l ,aw;if 
tsq;fspd; epiyahd jd;ikapid Vw;gLj;Jtjw;fhd rpwe;j Kfhikj;Jt Kiwfis 
Kd;itj;jy;. 

 
 

Ma;T Kiwapay; (Methods and Materials) 
,t;tha;thdJ ,aw;ifiar; rhu;e;J ,Ug;gjdhy; ,J xU gue;Jgl;l Ma;thf 
tpsq;Ffpd;wJ. ghrpf;Flhg; gpuNjrk; #oypay;rhu; Rw;WyhTf;fhd cs;shu;e;j tsq;fisj; 
jd;dfj;Nj nfhz;Ls;sJ. ,jdbg;gilapy; ,e;j Ma;T ngsjPf> fyhr;rhu> gz;ghl;L 
mk;rq;fSld; njhlu;Ggl;L ,Ug;gjdhy; ,t;tha;Tf;fhd juT Nrfhpg;ig msTfs; 

(Quantitative Data) gz;Grhu; (Quantitative Data) juT Nrfhpg;Gf;fs; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sd. 
 

,t;tha;tpid Neu;j;jpahfr; nra;tjw;fhf Kjyhk;> ,uz;lhk; epiyj; juTfs; ngwg;gl;ld. 
Kjyhk; epiyj; juTfisg; ngw;Wf;nfhs;tjw;fhf ,g;gpuNjr mDgtk; kpf;f rpNu\;l 
cj;jpNahfj;ju;fs;> rpy jfty; jUeu;fSld; Neu;fhzYk; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lJ. tPjpg; 
Nghf;Ftuj;J tsu;r;rpapy; Vw;gl;l khw;wq;fshy; ghrpf;FlhTf;F tUif jUfpd;w Rw;Wyhg; 
gazpfs; midtiuAk; Ma;Tf;F cl;gLj;j Kbahik fhuzkhf khjphpj; njhptpd; NghJ 
Ma;tpd; Nehf;fj;ij mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L vOkhw;W khjphp vLg;gpd; %yk; juTfs; 
ngwg;gl;ld. juT Nrfhpg;Gf;fhff; fye;Jiuahly;> Neu;fhzy;> mtjhdpj;jy;> tpdhf;nfhj;J 
Kiw Nghd;wd gad;gLj;jg;gl;ld. 

 

Ma;Tf;fhfj; njhpT nra;ag;gLk; khjphpfs; 
khjphpfs; vz;zpf;if tPjk; 

Rw;Wyhg; gazpfs; 100 50% 

tpLjpfs; 30 15% 

(rhujpfs;) Tourist Guide 10 05% 

filf;fhuu;fs; 10 05% 

elkhLk; tpahghhpfs; 05 2.5% 

epue;ju tpahghhpfs; 05 2.5% 

fpuhk mYtyu; (Nrtfu;) 02 01% 

Rw;whly; mjpfhhp 01 0.5% 

nkhj;jk; 200 100% 

Source: Field Work 2014 
juT Kd;itj;jYk; gFg;gha;Tk;: 
,t;tha;tpy; gad;gLj;jg;gl;l Ma;TEl;gq;fshf tpdhf;nfhj;J toq;Fjy;> Neu;fhzy;> 
fye;Jiuahly; kw;Wk; Neub mtjhdpg;G Kiwfs; %ykhfj; juTfs; ngwg;gl;Lr; Rw;Wyh 
ikaj;jpw;F tUfpd;w kw;Wk; tpLjpfspy; jq;fpr; nry;Yk; tpLjpfSf;Fk; nrd;W 
tpdhf;nfhj;Jf;fis toq;fp juT Nrfhpj;jJld;> ikaj;jpYk; Vida tpahghu 
eltbf;iffspy; <Lgl;Ls;Nshhplk; nrd;W Neu;fhzy; %yk;> Rw;Wyh ikaj;jpw;Fr; nrd;W 
Neub mtjhdpg;Gf;fspy; <Lgly; Nghd;tw;wpD}lhfj; juTfs; Nrfhpf;fg;gl;ld. 
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tpdhf;nfhj;jpy; tpilaspj;Njhu;> Neu;fhzy; %yk; gjpyspj;Njhu; vz;zpf;if %yk; 
KbTfs; ngwg;gl;L Ma;T KbTfis ,yFthf tpsq;fpf; nfhs;tjw;fhfg; Gs;sptpgu 
El;gKiw gad;gLj;jg;gl;L tiuglq;fs;. ml;ltizfs; fhl;lg;gl;Ls;sd. mj;Jld; 
gpd;tUk; cgjiyg;Gf;fspy; ngwg;gl;l juTfspd; KbTfisr; RUf;fkhf tpsf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 
Rw;Wyhg; gazpfspd; tUifapd; Nehf;fq;fs;: 
ghrpf;Flh mjpf gazpfisf; ftu;tjw;F Mokw;w flw;gug;G> fhw;nwhJf;Fg; Gwk; vd;gd 
Kf;fpak; ngWfpwJ. ,aw;if moif ,urpg;gjw;Fk; gUtfhy khw;wq;fspd;NghJ ,lk;ngWk; 
tUifAk; tu;j;jf eltbf;iffSf;fhf> nghOJ Nghf;fpw;fhf> cwtpdu;>ez;gu;fisr; 
re;jpg;gjw;fhf vdg; gy;NtW Nehf;fq;fisf; nfhz;L miktjidg; gpd;tUk; tiuglk; 
fhl;Lfpd;wJ. 

 

 
                Source: Secondary and Field Data Collection 2014 

 
jq;Fkplk; njhlu;ghd (jq;fpr; nry;Yjy;) fUj;Jf;fs;: 
ghrpf;Flh Rw;Wyh ikaj;jpw;F tUif jUk; Rw;Wyhg; gazpfis te;J nry;Yk; gazpfs;> 
jq;fpr; nry;Yk; gazpfs; vd tifg;gLj;jyhk;. ehl;by; ,lk;ngw;w mrhjhuz epiyikfs; 
fhuzkhfg; ghrpf;FlhTf;fhd gazpfs; tPjk; FiwthfNt fhzg;gl;lJ. ,d;W ehl;bd; 
gy;NtW gFjpfspYk; ,lk;ngw;W tUk; Jhpj mgptpUj;jp kw;Wk; Rw;Wyhj;Jiw tpUj;jp 
ghrpf;FlhtpYk; Vw;gl;L tUtJld; #oy;rhu; Rw;Wyhtpw;Fk; gpujhd xU ikakhfg; 
ghrpf;Flh jpfo;fpd;wJ. ,jdbg;gilapyhd KbTfisg; gpd;tUkhW fhl;lyhk;. 
 

 
Source: Secondary and Field Data Collection 2014 

 

nghOJ
Nghf;;F

tu;j;jf
eltbf;if

cwtpdu;>
ez;gu;fs;
re;jpg;G

,aw;ifia
,urpj;jy;

7% 

13
% 

8
% 

28% 

44% 

tpUk;ghjtu;

tpUk;Ggtu;;

47% 

53% 
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ghrpf;Flhtpd; ,aw;ifr; #oy; njhlu;ghd Rw;Wyhg; gazpfspd; mgpg;gpuhaq;fs;: 
xU gf;fk; gRik epiwe;j njd;de;Njhl;lq;fSk; kWgf;fk; jhtug; Nghu;itfSk; 
,uz;bw;Fk; ,ilNa ePz;l kzw;jiuiaf; nfhz;lJk; Mok; Fiwe;j flw;gug;igf; 
nfhz;l ghrpf;Flhg; gpuNjrk; ,aw;if moF kl;Lk; md;wp tpUj;jp ngw;W tUk; 
Rw;Wyhj;Jiw fhuzkhf cl;fl;likg;G tpUj;jpapdhyhd moFk; Rw;Wyhg; gazpfis 
kpfTk; ftu;e;Js;sJ. Rdhkp kw;Wk; Aj;j eltbf;iffs; fhuzkhf ,g;gpuNjrk; fl;bl 
,bghLfs;> fopTfs; nfhz;L fhzg;gl;lJ. ,d;W ,g;gpuNjrk; J}a;ikg;gLj;jg;gl;lhYk; 
gazpfspd; ftdaPdkw;w eltbf;iffs;> tpahghu eltbf;iffs; fhuzkhf Fiwe;jsT 
fopTg;nghUlfSld; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,J njhlu;ghd fUj;Jf;fs; gpd;tUkhW 
fhl;lg;gLfpd;wJ.  
 

 
Source: Secondary and Field Data Collection 2014 

 
fiuNahu tsq;fs; rhu;e;j fzpg;gPL: 
ghrpf;Flh flypYk; mjid mz;ba fiuNahuq;fspYk; Rz;zhk;Gf; fw;fs; kw;Wk; gtsk;> 
ghiwfs; vd;gd fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. Aj;jk; ,lk;ngw;w fhyg; gFjpfspy; mjpfstpy; 
Rz;zhf;fw;fs; mfog;gl;ld. ,jdhy; Rz;zhf;fw;fs; ghiwfspd; ,Ug;Gf;fs; tpfpjk; 
Fiwtile;Js;sJ. ,d;W ghrpf;Flhtpy; #oy;rhu; Rw;Wyhj;Jiwapid tpUj;jp nra;tjd; 
Nehf;fkhfr; Rz;zhf;fy; mfo;jy; jilnra;ag;gl;Ls;sJ. vdpDk;> rl;l hPjpaw;w Kiwapy; 
mfo;Tfs; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLtjhf tpahghu eltbf;ifapy; <LgLNthhpd; juTfs; %ykhfj; 
njspthfpwJ. vdNt> Rz;zhf;fy; mfo;tpd; Nghf;fpid Aj;j fhyj;jpy; ,d;W vd 
Nehf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 

 
Source: Secondary and Field Data Collection 2014 

 
 

#oy; fhuzpfs; ,d;iwa epiy gw;wpj; njhopyhsu;fspd; vz;zq;fs;: 
,d;W ghrpf;Flh ,aw;ifr; #oy; rhu;e;j khrhf;fq;fspy; ,Ue;J ngUk;ghyhd msT 

tpLgl;Ls;sJ. Aj;j fhyq;fspy; 99% #oy; khrhf;fk; ,lk;ngw;wJ. Muk;gj;jpy; fiuNahug; 
gpuNjrq;fspy; jpz;kf; fopTfisf; nfhz;L fhzg;gl;ld. fopTfs; chpa Kiwapy; 
mfw;wg;gltpy;iy. KUiff;fw;fs; mfo;T> fiuNahuf; fz;ly; jhtuq;fs; mopg;G> 
fiuNahu kzy; mfo;tT Nghd;w Kiwaw;w nraw;ghLfs; ,lk;ngw;wJ. 2009 Mz;L 
tiuapyhd fhyg;gFjpfspNyNa ,r;nraw;ghLfs; mjpfkhff; fhzg;gl;ld. ,jw;F ,aw;if 
kw;Wk; khdplf;fhuzpfs; gq;fspj;jd. Mdhy;> ,d;W ,yq;ifr; Rw;Wyh rigAld; 
,ize;j gy FOf;fSk; jdpahUk; Kd;te;J ghrpf;Flhtpd; ,aw;if moif NkYk; 
nkU$l;Ltjpy; Mu;tk; fhl;b tUfpd;wdu;. ,J njhlu;ghd fzpg;gPl;ilg; gpd;tUkhW 
Nehf;fyhk;. 

nghypj;jPd;
fopTfs;

fl;bl
,bghLfs;

fhy;eilf;fop
Tfs;

58% 20
% 

1
3
% 

9
% 

Aj;;jj;jpd; gpd;

Aj;j fhyj;jpy;

9% 

91% 
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Source: Secondary and Field Data Collection 2014 

 
gFg;gha;Tk; KbTfSk; 
ghrpf;Flhg; gpuNjr #oy; rhu; Rw;Wyhj;Jiw njhlu;ghd Ma;tpd; juTfspd; gFg;gha;T 
Kbtpd;gb gpd;tUk; jhf cs;sJ. 

 Ma;Tg;gpuNjrj;jpw;F tUif jUk; Rw;Wyhg;gazpfis Nehf;Fk; NghJ ,tu;fs; 
,aw;ifapid ,urpg;gJ vd;w Nehf;fj;ij tpl Vida Nehf;fk; nfhz;ltu;fshfNt 
fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;. mjhtJ 44 tPjkhNdhu; nghOJ Nghf;fpw;fhfTk;> 28 tPjkhNdhu; 
tpahghu eltbf;iffs; fhuzkhfTk; tUif jUfpd;wdu;. ,r;nraw;ghL #oy; rhu; 
Rw;Wyhj;Jiwapd; Nehf;fj;jpw;F vjpu;kiwahd tpisTfis Vw;gLj;Jtdthf 
mikfpd;wd. 

 ghrpf;Flhg;gpuNjrkhdJ Muk;gj;jpYk; ghu;f;f N`hl;ly;> tpLjp trjpfisf; nfhz;L 

fhzg;gLfpd;Wd. cjhuzkhf “khY khY” Nghd;w el;rj;jpu N`hl;lypidAk; 
Fwpg;gplyhk;. vdNt Kd;id tpl mjpfkhd gazpfs; jq;fpr; nry;fpd;wdu;. 
,jd;fhuzkhf fopTfs; fliy nrd;wilAk; tPjKk; mjpfupf;fg;gLfpd;wd. 

 ,aw;ifr; #oyhdJ Aj;j fhyq;fs;> Rdhkpapidj; njhlu;e;J mur kw;Wk; mur 
rhu;gw;w epWtdq;fspd; gq;fspg;Gfs; fhuzkhf khw;wkile;J tUfpd;wd. mjhtJ 
Rw;Wyhj;Jiwf;F Vw;w tpjkhf mikf;fg;gl;L tUfpd;wd. 2009 fSf;;;F Kd;du; 

,aw;iff; fhuzpfs; ,aw;ifr; #oiyg; ghjpj;jJ. kdpjdhy; Vw;gl;l mdu;j;jKk; (Man 

Made Hazard) ,jpy; gq;fspg;Gr; nra;jJ. ,d;W ,aw;iff; fhuzpfis tpl khdplf; 
fhuzpfNs Mjpf;fk; nrYj;Jfpd;wd.  

 Rdhkp kw;Wk; Aj;j fhyj;jpy; Ma;Tg;gpuNjr kf;fs; vjpu; Nehf;fpa Ntiyapy;yhg; 
gpur;rpidfs; fiuNahu tsq;fspid mjpfkhd Efu;tpw;F fhuzkhf mike;jJ. 
mjhtJ gtsg;ghiwfis tpw;gid nra;jy;> Kiwaw;w kPd;gpbAk;; fly; capupdq;fis 
gpbj;jy;> KUiff;fy; mfo;T> fiuNahuj; jhtuq;fisg; gad;gLj;Jy; Nghd;w gy 
Kiwaw;w nraw;ghLfs; ,lk;ngw;wd. ,d;W ,it Kw;whfj; jilnra;ag;glhJ 
rl;luPjpaw;w Kiwfspy; nraw;gl;lhYk; 99 tPjk; Fiwf;fg;gl;L fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 

 

,t;thW ghrpf;Flhg; Rw;Wyh ikak; #oy; rhu; Rw;Wyhj;Jiwapy; rthy;fisAk; 
Fwpg;gplj;jf;f mD$yq;fisAk; ngw;Ws;sJ.  
 
 
#oy; rhu; Rw;Wyhj;Jiw vjpu;Nehf;Fk; gpur;rpidfSk; jPu;T MNyhridfs; kw;Wk; 
Kfhikj;Jt eltbf;iffSk;. 
Rw;Wyhj; JiwapD}lhf ehl;bw;Fk; kf;fSf;Fk; gy;NtW ed;ikfs; fpilf;fg; ngWk; 
mNjNtis ,j;Jiwapdhy; r%f> nghUshjhu> #oy; hPjpahd gy;NtW ghjfkhd 
tpisTfs; NeubahfTk; kiwKfkhfTk; Vw;gLfpd;wd. ,jpy; #oy;rhu; Rw;Wyhj;Jiw 
tpjptpyf;fhdJ my;y. #oy;rhu; Rw;Wyhj;Jiwapdhy; Vw;gLk; gpujhd gpur;rpidfshfr; 
#oy; njhlu;ghd gpur;rpidfis Nehf;f Ntz;baJ mtrpak;. Mdhy;> ,jdhy; Vw;gLk; 
r%f> nghUshjhu> fyhr;rhu gpur;rpidfisg; gpd;tUkhW RUf;fkhf Nehf;fg;gLfpd;wJ. 

mitahtd; 

 fiuNahur; rpWtu;fs;> jufu;fs;> kw;Wk; tpahghhpfs;. 
 rpWtu; J\;gpuNahfk;> tpgr;rhuk; Nghd;w rl;l hPjpaw;w eltbf;iffs;. 
 cs;ehl;L tpOkpaq;fs; ghjpf;fg;gLfpd;wik. 
 Nghijg; nghUs; ghtid. 
 
mjhtJ> ghrpf;Flhg; gpuNjrkhdJ Aj;jj;jpdhy; ghjpf;fg;gl;l gpuNjrkhff; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
,g;gpuNjr rpWtu;fspy; ngUk;ghyhNdhu; ghlrhiy tpl;L ,iltpyfpatu;fshff; 

khdplf; fhuzpfs;

,aw;iff;
fhuzpfs;

53% 

47% 
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fhzg;gLtJld; ,tu;fs; tUfpd;w Rw;Wyhg; gazpfSf;F topfhl;bahfr; nraw;gLtJld;> 
rpWtu; Copau;fshf> tpahghu eltbf;iffspy; <LgLfpd;wdu;. ,t;thwhd rpWtu;fs; 
tUfpd;w Rw;Wyhg; gazpfspdhy; rpWtu; J\;gpuNahfj;jpw;Fk; cs;shf;fg;gLfpd;wdu;. 
,g;gpuNjr kf;fs; fy;tp mwpT Fiwe;j kl;lj;jpy; ,Ug;gjdhYk; nghUshjhu hPjpahd 
gpur;rpidfs; rpWtu; J\;gpuNahfk;> tpgr;rhuk; Nghd;w rl;lhPjpaw;w eltbf;iffspy; 
<LgLfpd;wdu;. 
 
ntt;NtW gpuNjrq;fspy; ,Ue;Jk; tUfpd;w Rw;Wyhg; gazpfs; NtWgl;l 
gof;ftof;fq;fis> ehfhPfj; Njhw;wg;ghLfisf; nfhz;bUg;gu;. ,tu;fsJ cil> eil> 
ghtid Nghd;wd ,g;gpuNjr kf;fspilNa CLUtJld; fhyhfhykhfg; gpd;gw;wg;gl;L te;j 
fyhr;rhuk; ,opTgLj;jg;gl;L vjpu;fhyr; re;jjpapdu; nfl;l elj;ijf;F 
cs;shf;fg;gLfpd;wdu;. ghlrhiy ,iltpyfpa gps;isfs;> kw;Wk; ngz;fs; fhuzkhfg; 
gpuNjrj;jpd; ehl;bd; ghuk;ghpaf; fyhrhuk; mopT epiyapy; cs;sjhf r%ftpayhsu;fs; 
fUj;Jj; njhptpf;fpd;wdu;. 
 
vdNt> nghUshjhu eltbf;iffshdJ Xu; r%fj;jpd; eltbf;iffspNy jq;fpAs;sJ. 
r%f hPjpahf Vw;gLk; gy;NtW gpur;rpidfs; NeubahfTk; kiwKfkhfTk; nghUshjhuj;jpy; 
jhf;fj;jpid Vw;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. mjhtJ ,d;iwa rpWtu;fs; ehisa jiytu;fs; vd;w 
tifapy; ,sk; jiyKiwapdu;> ngz;fs;> thypgu; Nghijg; nghUs;> KiwNflhd 
eltbf;iffspy; <LgLtjhdJ gpuNjrj;jpdJk; ehl;bdJk; nghUshjhu tPo;r;rpf;Ff; 
fhuzkhf mikfpd;wJ. 

 
 

Rw;Wyhj;Jiwapdhy; Vw;gLk; #oy;rhu;e;j gpur;rpidfs;: 
Rw;Wyh Nkw;nfhs;Sk; midj;Jg; gzpfSf;Fk; #oiyg; ghJfhf;f Ntz;Lk; 
rpe;jidAilatu;fshff; fhzg;gl;lhu;fs;. ngUk;ghyhd ehLfspy; Rw;Wyhj; Jiw 
fliyAk; mjidr; rhu;e;j fiuiaAk; ikakhff; nfhz;ljhfNt tsu;r;rpaile;J 
tUfpd;wJ. MfNt> ,t;thwhd gpuNjrq;fspy; Rw;Wyhj; Jiwapdhy; Vw;gLk; #oy;rhu; 
ghjpg;Gf;fs; fiuNahuk; rhu;e;j ghjpg;GfNs gpujhd ,lk; tfpf;fpd;wJ. 
 
Ma;Tg; gpuNjrkhd ghrpf;Flhg; gpuNjrkhdJ fiuNahuk; rhu;e;j Rw;Wyh ikakhff; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. Aj;j eltbf;if> Rdhkp ,aw;if ,lhpidj; njhlu;e;J ,d;W Rw;Wyhj; 
Jiwapdhy; ghrpf;Flhtpy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l Jhpj cl;fl;Lkhd mgptpUj;jp eltbf;iffs; 
fhuzkhf ,d;W ghrpf;Flh Nehf;fp mjpfkhd Rw;Wyhg; gazpfspd; tUif jUfpd;wdu;. 
,t;thW ,Uf;f khdpl eltbf;iffspdhy;> ,aw;if ,lhpdhy; Vw;gl;l gpd;dilit <L 
nra;J kPs; mgptpUj;jp Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;L tUk; ,f;fhyfl;lj;jpy; #oy;rhu; Rw;Wyhj; 
Jiwapid tpUj;jp nra;tjpy; jilahf Vw;gLj;jg;gl;l> Vw;gLj;jg;gl;L tUfpd;w #oy; 

rhu;e;j gpur;rpidfs; gythwhff; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. mitahtd; 

 caphpdg; gy;tifik ghjpf;fg;gly;. 
 flyhpg;Gk; fiuNahu khrhf;fKk;. 
 fiuNahuj; jhtuq;fs; mUfptuy;. 
 jpz;kf;fopTfs; nfhl;lg;gly;. 
 fiuNahu kz; mfo;T. 
 
 
caphpdg; gy;tifik ghjpg;G: 
fz;ly; jhtu rhfpakhdJ gwitfspd; ruzhyaq;fshf> kPdpdq;fs;> ,why;> ez;L 
Nghd;wtw;wpd; tho;tplkhfTk; ghrpf;Flhg; gpuNjrf; flw;fiuapYs;s fz;lw; jhtuq;fshdJ 
Mikfspd; ,dg;ngUf;fj;jpw;fhd ,lkhfTk; ,Uf;fpd;wd. ,d;W Rw;Wyh tpLjpfis 
mikg;gjw;fhf> filfis mikg;gjw;fhfTk; ,d;W fz;lw; jhtuq;fs; mopf;fg;gLfpd;wd. 
kPd; gpbf;fr; nry;Yk; kPdtu;fs; Ntz;Lk; vd;Wk; jw;nrayhf kPd; gpbf;Fk; tiyfspYk; 
Mikfs; gpbgLfpd;wd. ,tw;iw ,tu;fs; czTj; NjitfSf;fhfTk; Rw;Wyhg; 
gazpfSf;Fk; tpw;gid nra;fpd;wdu;. fly; Mikfs; khu;fop khjq;fspy; Mo; elkhl;lk; 

mw;w gFjpfspy; te;J 80 – 120 tiuahd Kl;ilfis ,Lfpd;wd. Mdhy;> mjpfhpj;j 
gazpfspd; tUifapdhYk; mtu;fspd; eltbf;iffs; fhuzkhf Mikfspd; tUif 
Fiwe;J cs;sJld; mtu;fs; Mikfspd; Kl;ilfis Kiwaw;w Kiwahf ,Ug;gjdhy; 
Mikfspd; ,dg;ngUf;fk; Fiwtile;J tUfpd;wd. Mo;fly; gpuNjrj;jpy; 250 ghfj;jpw;F 
mg;ghy; jpkpq;fpyq;fs; elkhLtjhf kPdtu;fs; Fwpg;gplj;jf;f ghrpf;Flhf; 
flw;fiug;gpuNjrj;jpy; mjpfhpj;j glFr; rthhpfs;> fg;gw; Nghf;Ftuj;Jf; fhuzkhf 

Dolphinfs; ghjpf;fg;gLk; tha;g;Gfs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ghrpf;Flh KUiff; fw;ghiwr; 
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mjpfhpj;j 
rdj;njhi
f tsu;r;rp 

mjpfhpj;j 
kuj; 

Njitia 
kf;fs; 
ehly; 

fhLfspy; 
fhzg;gLk; nghpa 

kuq;fspd; 
mjpfhpj;j mopg;G 

Nkyjpf kuj; 
Njitia 

kf;fs; ehly; 

cs;Su; 
kuq;fs;> fz;lw; 

fhLfs;  
mopf;fg;gLjy; 

#ow;njhFjp 15.81% capUs;s KUiff; fw;ghiwfisf; nfhz;bUe;jJ. mjpfhpj;j Rw;Wg; 
gazpfspd; eltbf;iffs; fhuzkhf capUs;s KUiff; fw;ghiwfspd; tPjk; Fiwe;J 
nry;fpd;wJ vd Ma;thsu;fs; Fwpg;gpLfpd;wdu;. 
 
 
flyhpg;Gk; fiuNahu khrhf;fKk;: 

flyhpg;Gf; fhuzkhfg; ghrpf;Flhf; fiuNahug; gug;Gf; Fiwtile;Js;sJ. Muk;gj;jpy; 90m 

Mf ,Ue;J jw;NghJ 15m Mff; Fiwe;Js;sJ. kzy; epiwe;j mofpa flw;fiuAk; #hpa 
xspAld; $ba Rthj;jpakhd epiyAk; kl;lf;fsg;gpy; mike;Js;s ghrpf;Flhr; Rw;Wyh 
ikaj;jpd; gpujhd ftu;r;rpf;fhd fhuzkhf tpsq;Ffpd;wJ. ,d;W flyhpg;gpdhy; njd;de; 
Njhl;lq;fSk; ,of;fg;gl;L tUfpd;wd. ,r;nraw;ghl;Lf;Fj; Jiz nra;Ak; khdplf; 

fhuzpfshf; 

 ghhpa fl;blq;fisf; fliy mz;kpj;J epu;khzpj;jy;. 
 fiuNahuj; jhtug; Nghu;itfis mfw;wy;. 
 Rz;zhf;fy; mfo;T. 
 
 
fiuNahuj; jhtuq;fs; mopf;fg;gLjy;: 
Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpy; cs;s fiuNahuf; fz;lq;fs; jhtuq;fs; kf;fspd; Njitf;fhfTk; 
tpLjpfspd; mikg;Gf;fhf> mopf;fg;gl;L tUfpd;wJ. 2004 Rdhkpapdhy; Vw;gl;l ghjpg;ig tpl 
,g;gpuNjr kf;fspd; mjpfhpj;j Njit mjhtJ vhpnghUs; ghtidf;fhf> fl;blq;fis 
mikg;gjw;fhf mopf;fg;gLfpd;wd. 

 
 

#oy; #iwahly; tl;lk; 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Dawid Waugh, 2002 
 
NkYs;s tl;lkhdJ kf;fspd; mjpfhpj;j Njit fhuzkhf> fiuNahuj; jhtuq;fisAk; 
fz;ly; fhLfisAk; mopf;Fk; eltbf;iffisr; Row;rp Kiwapy; fhl;b epw;fpd;wJ. 
 
jpz;kf;fopTfs; nfhl;lg;gly;: 
#oy; rhu; Rw;Wyhj;JiwahdJ #oiy ikag;gLj;jpaJ. Mdhy;> tUfpd;w gazpfs; 
kw;Wk; tpahghu eltbf;iffspy; <LgLNthu; #oy; njhlu;ghd njsptw;w nghJkf;fspdhy; 
fiuNahug; gpuNjrq;fspy; jpz;kf; fopTfs; Nru;f;fg;gLfpd;wd. ,j; jpz;kf; fopTfs; 
#oypd; juj;jpidf; Fiwg;gJld;> #oypd; vopiyAk; Fiwj;J tUfpd;wJ.  
 
 
fiuNahu kz; mfo;T: 
ghrpf;Flh> fy;Flh> Fk;GW%iy gpuNjrf; fiuNahuq;fspy; ntspf;fpuhk> cs;@u;f;fpuhk 
kf;fs; rl;ltpNuhj kzy; mfo;tpy; <LgLfpd;wdu;. NkYk;>Rw;Wyhj; Jiw tpUj;jpf;fhd 
mgptpUjjp eltbf;iffSf;fhfTk; kiwKfkhf kz; mfo;T ,lk;ngWtjhfTk; 
Fwpg;gplg;gLfpd;wJ. ,k;kz; mfo;T fhuzkhff; fiuNahu mhpj;jy; Jhpjg;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wJ. 
vdNt> ghrpf;Flhr; Rw;Wyhg; gpuNjrkhdJ jdJ fiuNahuj;jpid ,of;f NehpLfpd;wJ. 
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KUiff;fw;ghiwfspy; rPuopT: 
KUiff; fw;ghiwr; #ow;njhFjpNa cyfpy; cs;s #oy; njhFjpfspy; cw;gj;jp $baJk; 
caphpdg; gd;ik $baJkhd #ow;njhFjpahfk;. fpof;Ff; fiuNahuq;fspy; thfiu> 
thior;Nrid> kl;lf;fsg;G> fy;Kid> xYtpy;> nghj;Jtpy; tiuahd fiuNahuq;fspy; 
njhlu;r;rpahf KUiff; fw;ghiwfspd; guk;giuiaf; fhzyhk;. ghrpf;Flhg; gpuNjrj;jpy; 
md;W Kjy; ,d;W tiu ,lk;ngw;W tUk; rl;ltpNuhj eltbf;if fhuzkhf KUiff; 
fw;ghiwfspd; guk;gy; mUfp tUfpwJ. ,J ghrpf;Flhg; gpuNjr Rw;Wyhj;Jiwf;Fg; ngUk; 
mr;RWj;jyhf mikfpd;wJ. ghrpf;Flhg; gpuNjr KUiff;fw; rpijTf;Fg; gpd;tUk; fhuzpfs; 
fhuzkhfpd;wd. 

 Rw;Wyh tpLjpfisf; fiuNahuj;jpy; mikj;jy;. 
 rl;l tpNuhj kPd;gpbr; nrad;Kiw. 
 Rw;Wyhg; gazpfSf;fhd glFr; Nrit. 
 Rw;Wyhg; gazpfspd; eltbf;iffs;. 
 flypypUe;J Rz;zhf;fy; mfo;T. 
 ,aw;if ,lu;fSk; Gtp ntg;giljYk;. 

 
Aj;jj;jpidj; njhlu;e;J njhopy;tha;g;Gf;fhf kf;fs; K. ghiwfisf; flypypUe;J 
cilj;Jk; mz;kpj;j gFjpfspYk; ,Ue;Jk; mfo;e;J vLf;fg;gl;L Rz;zhk;Gf; 
cw;gj;jpf;fhfg; gad;gLj;Jfpd;wdu;. ,t; mfo;T eltbf;if fhuzkhfr; Rw;Wyh rigf;Fr; 
nrhe;jkhd 3 Vf;fu; gug;Gf; nfhz;l Rw;Wyh tpLjpapd; mbj;jsk;> ,d;Wk; flypd; mbapy; 

fhzg;gLtjhfTk; ,jidf; flw;fiuapy; ,Ue;J Rkhu; 50m njhiytpy; flYf;F mbapy; 
jw;NghJk; fhzyhk; vd Ma;thsu;fs; Fwpg;gpLfpd;wdu;. 

 
MfNt> Nkw;$wg;gl;l #oy; gpur;rpidfs; vjpu;fhyr; Rw;Wyhj; Jiwapd; tpUj;jpf;Fg; ngUk; 
mr;RWj;jyhf mikAk; vd;gJ Iakpy;iy. 

 
 

KbTiu 
#oy;rhu; Rw;Wyhj;Jiwapd; %ykhfg; gRik cw;gj;jp gRikg; nghUshjhuk;> gRik 
Efu;r;rp> gRikahd tsg;ghtid> gRik tho;f;if Kiwik Mfpad kpfTk; 
Kf;fpakhditahf mikfpd;wik rpwg;gk;rkhFk;. #oy;rhu; Rw;Wyhj;JiwahdJ ,aw;ifg; 
ghJfhg;gpw;Fk; capu;g;gy;ypdj; jd;ikapd; ghJfhg;gpw;Fk; Kf;fpa J}z;Ljy; fhuzpahf 
mike;Js;sJ. ,J fpuhkpa kf;fspd; guk;giu fyhrhuj;jpidAk; Rw;whliyAk; 
ghJfhg;gJld; r%f> fyhrhu> rka KiwikfisAk; fl;bnaLg;Gfpd;wJ. 

 
#oy; Rw;Wyhj;Jiw njhlu;ghd tpku;rdq;fs; 
#oiy ikakhff; nfhz;L gy;NtW Nehf;fq;fisf; nfhz;L #oy;rhu; 
Rw;Wyhj;JiwahdJ nraw;gl;lhYk; ,J njhlu;ghd tpku;rdq;fSk; fhzg;gLtJ 
Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. Rw;whliyg; NgZtij ikakhff; nfhz;L #oy;rhu; Rw;Wyhj; Jiw 
fhzg;gl;lhYk; #oiyf; fhuzpahff; nfhz;L mjpfsthd tUkhdj;ijg; 
ngw;Wf;nfhs;Sk; Nehf;fpy; ,j;Jiw mwpe;Njhu; nraw;gLtjhfr; #oy; mjpfhhpfs; kj;jpapy; 
fUj;Jf;fs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. 
 
#oy;rhu; Rw;Wyhj;Jiw njhlu;ghf tpku;rdq;fs; fhzg;gLtjw;fhd fhuzpfshfg; 
gpd;tUtdtw;iwr; RUf;fkhff; Fwpg;gplyhk;. 

 #oy;rhu; Rw;Wyhj;Jiw tpLjpf;fhf tsq;fspd; mopT mjpfhpj;J tUfpd;wJ. 

Ex.: fhlopg;G> fiuNahuj; jhtu mopg;G> Kiwaw;w fopT ntspNaw;wk;. 

 jhtutpay; G+q;fhf;fs; ngUkstpy; ghjpf;fg;gly;. 
 me;epar; nryhtzp KjyPLfspid Nehf;fkhff; nfhz;L #oy; ghJfhg;Gg; gw;wpf; 

fUjhJ nghUshjhu tpUj;jpapy; ftdk; nrYj;Jjy;. 
 capu;g;gy;tifik ghjpf;fg;gLjy;. 
 ,aw;if mk;rj;jpidf; fUj;jpw; nfhs;shJ nrhFR> nghOJNghf;F Mfpatw;wpid 

mbg;gilahf Nehf;Fjy;. 
 
Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpidg; nghWj;jtiu #oy;rhu; Rw;Wyhj;JiwahdJ mz;ikapy; tsu;e;J 
tUk; Jiwahff; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,j;Jiw %yk; Ma;Tg; gpuNjr kf;fspd; nghUshjhuk; 
tsu;r;rp> #oy; ghJfhg;Gk; Vw;glf; $Lk; vd vjpu;ghu;f;fpd;wJ. 
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vdNt> Ma;Tg; gpuNjr #oy;rhu; Rw;Wyhj;Jiwapid tpUj;jp nra;tjw;Fk; #oy; 
gpur;rpidfisj; jPu;g;gjw;Fk; gpd;tUk; MNyhridfis Kd;itf;fyhk;. 

 

 Rw;Wyhj; Jiwapd; Xu; mq;fkhfr; #oy; ,Uf;fpd;wJ vd;gjidr; Rw;Wyhg; gazpfs;> 
gpuNjr kf;fSf;Fk; Ghpaitf;Fk; Nehf;fpy; gpuRuq;fs;> fUj;juq;Ffs; Nghd;w 
tpopg;Gzu;T epfo;r;rpj; jpl;lq;fis Nkw;nfhs;sy;. 

 #oy; njhlu;ghd ghJfhg;Gr; rl;lq;fis eilKiwg;gLj;jy;. 

Ex.: fiuNahug; ghJfhg;Gr; rl;lk; ,d;W ghrpf;Flhtpy; fiuNahug; ghJfhg;gpy; 
ghJfhg;Gg; gilapdiuf; flikapy; <LgLj;jpAs;sik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. 

 fiuNahu kz; mfo;tpidj; jLj;jy;. 
 fiuNahur; #oy; khRgLjiyj; jLg;gjw;F mur> mur rhu;gw;w epWtdq;fspd; gq;fspg;G 

mtrpak;. 
 fiuNahuj; jhtu> mopg;igj; jLg;gJld; flNyhuj; jhtuk; Nghd;witfis Vw;gLj;jy;. 
 fz;lw; jhtug; gpuNjrq;fisg; ghJfhf;fg;gl;l gpuNjrq;fshfg; gpufldg;gLj;Jjy;. 
 fiuNahu tsr; Ruz;liyj; jiltpjpj;J mjpfsthd cw;gj;jpg; nghUl;fspidAk; 

tpw;gid nra;tjidj; jLj;jy;. 
 fiuNahuq;fspy; tpopg;Gzu;T tpsk;guq;fis itg;gjd; %yk; fiuNahu 

KUiff;fw;fisg; gazpfs; nfhz;L nry;tjidj; jLj;jy;. fopTfs; nfhl;Ltjidj; 
jLj;jy;. 
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Abstract: Student Centred Learning, a prominent term in educational arena in Europe and the West is 

gaining popularity in Asia including Sri Lanka, especially in the higher education sector. Even though a 

lot of discussions, workshops and training programmes are conducted through several projects on this 

concept, there is no evidence for it being adopted by higher education sector in Sri Lanka. Nor are there 

any evaluations of the outcomes of the approach, where the Student Centred Learning is practised at a 

smaller scale. This paper arises at the backdrop of such a scenario to identify if Student Centred 

Learning is practised in a Sri Lankan University called South Eastern University of Sri Lanka, and its 

perceived benefits and constraints at the university.  

 

Key words: Student Centred Learning, Interaction, Confucian Heritage Culture, Didactic- Teaching, 

Reticence  

 

Introduction 

 

What is student centred learning? 

Student centred learning is a long standing concept not only in higher education but also among 

primary and secondary level (Lea et al., 2003) educators. Hence, defining student centred learning has 

been a problem of all concerned (ibid).  

 

In this paper, I have attempted to give a few definitions for Student-Centred Learning (SCL). SCL is a 

broad teaching approach that encompasses replacing lectures with active learning, integrating self-

paced learning programmes and/or cooperative group situations, ultimately holding the student 

responsible for his [or her] own advances in education (Nanney, 2004). SCL is a teaching approach that 

replaces the traditional didactic lecture method to an approach that keeps the students in the centre of 

the learning process and gives autonomy to them. In the SCL approach students are responsible for 

their learning and the teachers become facilitators playing a little role.  

 

Froyd and Nancy (2010) have listed an array of terms coined to indicate SCL, of them some prominent 

terms are Active Learning, Collaborative Learning, Inquiry-based Learning, Cooperative Learning, 

Problem-based Learning, and Project-based Learning. In addition, O'Neill and McMahon (2005) list 

some other terms such as experiential learning and self-directed learning. Nevertheless, of all the terms 

used SCL has been an overused term (ibid). Adding to this list are Case-based learning, Goal-based 

scenarios, and Learning by design by Pederson and Liu (2003).  

 

Despite varying methods and approaches encompassing the SCL the basis of the approach is that SCL 

gives autonomy to learners with varying flexible strategies to learn. In Sri Lanka too the term Student 

Centred Learning is gaining popularity especially among the higher education sector. The staff 

development programmes organised by universities to train the newly recruited staff focuses on the 

'Mantra' SCL but to what extent an understanding of the concept is conveyed is another question to be 

investigated. 
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Student centred learning requires students to set their own goals for learning, and determine resources 

and activities that will help them meet those goals. Because students pursue their own goals, all of their 

activities are meaningful to them (Pedersen and Liu, 2003).  A principle commonly agreed upon SCL is 

student autonomy in contrast to teacher dependence. This also implies that interdependence between 

the teacher and learner is also an attribute to SCL.   

In Sri Lanka, recently, SCL has become a prominent concept with the onset of idea of converting Sri 

Lanka into a knowledge hub in Asia. In addition, the higher education ministry introduced a 

benchmarking for future graduates, known as, K-SAM. That is Knowledge, Skills, Attitude and 

(proper) Mindset are the key parameters a graduate should possess at the end of his or her education. 

The ministry is geared to achieve this end through the various grants provided to universities, financed 

by the World Bank.  Billions of rupees is being spent on refurbishing lecture halls, acquiring new 

equipment, targeting to bring about a change in the lecturing approach to student centred learning. 

Hence, it is good to investigate in detail if the students and lecturers in Sri Lankan universities have 

understood the concept of SCL, and are willing to accommodate SCL.  In this study I tried to look into 

these aspects, albeit at a small scale.  

 

Literature Review 

Biggs and Tang (2007) argue that the university sector in most western and some eastern countries 

continue to change the teaching/ learning approach at an increasingly higher rate because they claim 

that teaching and learning have been neglected in favour of learner. They argue learners should be 

prioritized in learning process. In other words, they stress for student centred learning.  

 

SCL has been in practice and is subject to research for a long time in many parts of the world. To cite a 

few - The University of Glasgow (2004, cited in O‘Neill and McMahon, 2005) identified four main 

strategies in a study that focused on student–centred learning practices in their University. They are (i) 

make the student more active in acquiring knowledge and skills. This includes exercises in class, 

fieldwork, use of CAL (Computer Assisted Learning) packages, etc., (ii) make the student more aware 

of what they are doing and why they are doing it, (iii) a focus on interaction. i.e. tutorials and 

discussions and (iv) the focus on transferable skills.  Further, O‘Neill and McMahon (2005) list several 

attributes of SCL that could be practised in SCL, both outside the lecture format and within the lecture. 

The first ones are Independent projects, Group discussion, Peer mentoring of other students, Debates, 

Field trips, Practicals, Writing journals, etc. The latter group consists of Buzz groups (short discussion 

in twos), Pyramids/snowballing (Buzz groups continuing the discussion into larger groups), Cross-

overs (mixing students into groups by letter/number allocations), Rounds (giving turns to individual 

students to talk), Quizes, Presentations, Role play, etc.  

 

Lea et al. (2003) in their study at a UK university tried to identify students' perceptions on SCL. The 

studies revealed that students had a positive view of SCL. However, the students expressed their 

unfamiliarity with the concept and were skeptical if the approach was politically motivated.  

 

Hasan and Ageely (2010) from a Saudi Arabian university used secondary sources to investigate the 

influence of SCL in medical education and found that SCL is widely used in medical education. 

Further, Asoodeh et al. (2012) in a study in Iran tried to correlate SCL with academic achievements and 

found that when the students were exposed to SCL approach their achievements were higher. However, 

their study was conducted among secondary school children. Lont (1999) in a study among Finance 

students in a New Zealand university exemplified how finance lectures could be delivered in SCL 

approach using intranet.  

 

In another study, in Belgium, Baeten et al. (2013) attempted to link deep and surface approaches to 

learning with learning strategies and conclude that a deep approach is associated with an intention to 

understand and an intrinsic interest in the content to be learned, while a surface approach is adopted for 

an extrinsic motivation and fear of failure. That is, it can be presumed that when students are exposed 
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to SCL they undertake a deep approach to learning. This study exemplifies the potential benefits of 

SCL and the possible learning outcomes students could develop as a result of SCL. These two deep and 

surfaces approaches can be linked to teaching and learning paradigms too. Also, a shift in the approach 

to teaching has been marked as a shift from Instruction Paradigm to Learning Paradigm (Barr and 

Tagg, 1995). The SCL is connected to the latter. These brief reviews indicate that SCL has been in 

practice in many parts of the world.  

 

SCL approaches have been implemented in this region too. For example, in Malaysia, Student Centred 

Learning (SCL) approach is currently encouraged in the Malaysian Higher Education classrooms for 

teaching and learning with a view to producing individuals with creative thinking (Yusoff et al., 2003). 

Hence, it provides students with learning opportunities that promote namely creative and critical 

thinking, active student engagement, value judgement, and transferable skills (ibid).  According to 

Yusoff et al., SCL can be traced back to as long as to 1956. In their study in a Malaysian university 

they investigated to what extent lecturers practise SCL. They used a framework for the SCL which 

comprises of seven components: Learners‘ Empowerment, Learners‘ Engagement, Collaboration, 

Teacher‘s Role, Higher Order Thinking Skills, Assessments, and Approaches/ Methodology/ Strategy. 

The results of the study reveal that lecturers practise different forms of SCL varying from 

collaborative/cooperative learning, problem based learning, to debate and action research, in a 

decreasing frequency. In addition, SCL can be an alternative approach when universities face limited 

staff resources (Janor et al., 2013).  

 

Since the Sri Lankan government has introduced a qualification benchmarking called KSAM. The SCL 

can be the means of achieving this KSAM. This is similar to the Malaysian MQF (Malaysian 

Qualifications Framework) which includes eight attributes, according to a recent study by Janor et al. 

(2013). Those attributes include: (i)knowledge; (ii)practical skills; (iii)social skills and responsibilities; 

(iv)values, attitudes and professionalism; (v)communication, leadership and team skills; (vi)problem 

solving and scientific skills;   (vii)information management and lifelong learning skills; and 

(viii)managerial and entrepreneurial skills. Hence, Janor et al. believe that SCL can lead to achieve the 

MQF.  

 

In a study in Vietnam, Thanh-Pham (2010) identified several practical difficulties in implementing 

SCL in Vietnamese education sector. He quotes: 

Vietnamese educators are dedicated to importing various Western teaching and learning 

approaches, especially a student-centred approach and see these approaches as 'standards' for 

local education reforms. This happened because they believe that a student-centred learning 

approach promises to provide local students with new skills required by the labour market like 

independence, creativeness, activeness and cooperativeness. In many ways, such advanced 

approaches can be considered a fashion. (Thanh-Pham, 2010: 22) 

 

Even though Thanh-Pham accepts the idea of SCL, he warns that other local constraints also should be 

taken into consideration when implementing such huge educational change.  

In a Sri Lankan study for a Master‘s thesis, Dahanayake (n.d.) investigated the secondary level classes 

for practicing SCL. His findings reveal that even though teachers and students have a positive attitude 

towards SCL, the approach is yet to be practised at a greater scale. Hence, studies on tertiary sector are 

yet to appear in Sri Lanka.  
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Theoretical underpinning  

The epistemological background of SCL is connected to sociocultural approach to learning, originated 

from the work of Vygotsky. Vygotsky‘s sociocultual theory of development treats that learning and 

development happen in social interaction. Sociocultural theory argues that the role of language and 

interaction between the teacher and the learners is important for the L1 as well as L2 learners (Mercer, 

2001). The importance of dialogic interaction in learning has been emphasised in sociocultural 

perspectives on learning in both L1 and L2 contexts (Navaz, 2012). Hence, Li (2012) explains that 

Vygotsky‘s sociocultual theory stipulates that formal and conceptual knowledge emerges from a 

repertoire of daily experience and interaction with adults and peers. Li further explains that 

constructivism as a learning theory makes learning meaningful. The core constructivist perspectives are 

as follows: (a) learning is a self-directed process - knowledge is constructed rather than directly 

received; (b) instructor as facilitator; (c) learning as a sociocultual process. These are the basis on 

which SCL is built.  

 

Biggs and Tang (2007) echo the same view that constructivism can take several forms such as social 

and cognitive. The latter was the result of Piaget who considered learning is a mental process, whereas 

Vygotsky considered it a social process. Nevertheless, Biggs and Tang emphasise that the learners 

construct knowledge with their own activities, building on what they already know. Teaching is not a 

matter of transmitting but of engaging students in active learning, building their knowledge in terms of 

what they already understand. Biggs and Tang believe that: 

We prefer constructivism as our framework for thinking about teaching because it emphasizes 

what students have to do to construct knowledge, which in turn suggests the sort of learning 

activities that teachers need to address in order to lead students to achieve the desired 

outcomes. In conceptualizing outcomes-based teaching and learning, constructivism works for 

us. (Biggs and Tang, 2007: 21) 

 

Similarly, Duffy and Cunningham (1996) explain that constructivism has come to serve an umbrella 

term for SCL approaches and hence the key concerns of the constructivism are (i) learning is an active 

process of constructing rather than acquiring knowledge and (ii)  instruction supports construction of 

knowledge but not communication of knowledge.  

 

The foregoing brief review indicates that constructivism could be a suitable theory to explain the 

underlying theory for SCL. Hence, interaction is a key parameter in implementation of SCL. Moreover, 

The underlying principle of SCL is being engaging students in learning-teaching process and also it can 

be described as ‗inside out‘ to an ‗outside in‘ approach (Lea et al., 2003).  In the former, students make 

the decision of what is required of them, while the latter stipulates that outside authorities make 

decisions for the students. Hence, students are more attracted to inside-out approach which meets their 

learning needs and SCL provides a platform for this learning. 

 

Methodology 

This study attempted to investigate the aspects of SCL in a quantitative manner at SEUSL; the practice 

of SCL, the perceived benefits and constraints. For this purpose, a questionnaire has been designed for 

students to investigate their perceptions of SCL. In addition, views of the lecturers also were 

accommodated, albeit at a small scale to triangulate the students‘ views.  

Students from three faculties were randomly selected as convenient samples. Second and third year 

students were selected from Faculty 1 and 2. The names of the faculties were not revealed due to 

ethical considerations. In Faculty 3, first year students were selected. In Faculties 1 and 2, L1 is used 

for instruction, whereas in Faculty 3 English is used as a medium of instruction. The number of 

students who participated in this survey are given in table 1 below. 
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Table 1: Number of students who participated in the survey 

Faculty  Year of study Student Numbers 

1  2 11 

 3 23 

2 2 13  

 3 14 

3  1 52 

Total  113 

 

A questionnaire survey was administered. The questions were read by an administrator and the 

meanings were explained. Students were given freedom to answer the questionnaire which was in 

English in any language of their choice. Lecturers were contacted face to face or via telephone. The 

following research questions were formulated: 

1. What do the students understand by the term Student Centred Learning? Is SCL practised  in their 

respective faculties? 

2. What are the perceived benefits of SCL and constraints in practicing SCL in the university? 

3.  What do the students perceive of classroom interaction?  

    3.1 Do the students ask questions? 

    3.2 Do the students answer questions? 

    3.3 What factors do influence classroom interaction? 

                          

10 lecturers from those three faculties were consulted/interviewed to get their views on SCL.  

 

Findings  

 

I. What is Student Centred Learning? 

Surveyed students reported what SCL means as given below: 

   From Faculty 1 and 2: 

Students are responsible for their own learning with little help from the lecturers/teachers.  

In SCL students are given focus. In SCL students carryout all learning activities themselves. 

A learning activity to gain additional knowledge and enthusiasm. 

An activity to acquire additional knowledge and skills, while motivating them to learn with 

eagerness.   

Faculty 3: 

With little guidance from lecturers student find the information using library and internet.  

students talk 75% in the lecture.  

Students are given chance [to] tell something about [the] subject. 

 

II. What is students‟ perception of practicing SCL in their faculties? 

In Faculties 1 and 2, 90% of the students mentioned that SCL is practised in their faculties. In contrast, 

in Faculty 3, 58% mentioned that SCL is not practised. Of the surveyed students 5% reported that they 

don‘t know if SCL is practised or not.  

 

 

III. What are the activities connected to SCL in their respective faculties? 

Of those students who marked SCL is practised in their faculties detailed in what ways SCL is 

practised. I give them below for Faculties 1 and 2, followed by 3. 

1. Reference Work – Students are given keynotes only and asked to refer books and find detailed 

notes. Sometime lecturers provided only the areas of study and asked students to do reference work. 

2. Use labs – Here students refer to their work at the IT lab for the IT subject. They sometime prepare 

projects and programmes for this subject.  
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3. Presentations – Many students mentioned that they are asked to do presentations in their classes. 

This includes individual and group presentations.  

4.  Research project – Students are asked to do small scale project studies and submit reports but this 

does not cover the final year dissertation.  

5. Group work  - This covers assignments and presentations too.  

6. Debates – Students are asked to make debates on selected topics dividing them into groups.  

7. Teaching practise (Faculty 2) – For certain subjects students are asked to conduct micro teaching 

practices.  

 

In Faculty 3: 

In this faculty many students mentioned about the presentations and quiz tests. These are conducted as 

part of their Continuous Assessments (CAs). In addition, some others mentioned that group activity as 

examples for SCL. Even though in this faculty nearly half of the study time is spent on practicals none 

of the students mentioned it as an activity for SCL.  

 

IV. What are the advantages of SCL?  

As advantages of SCL students listed the following. Nevertheless, these advantages should be treated 

as potential advantages because students who had stated that SCL is not practised in their faculty listed 

this advantages too.  

Students get to know new things and also at the same time develop skills to search and find new 

things. They also consider that it enhances their understanding of concepts. SCL is assumed to be 

enhancing knowledge and skills of students. For example, they mentioned they produce CDs and 

write computer programs for the IT subject.  

The students perceive that they develop abilities to work independently. This includes their 

leadership skills and personality development too. Some students feel that their stage fear is 

eliminated through presentations and also their shyness to talk is reduced.  

In addition, some other reasons mentioned by the students were that through SCL higher 

relationship between lecturers and students could be maintained. Another advantage, as reported by 

the students, is assessing students could be easy.  

 

V. What constraints and practical problems do students and lecturers face in practicing SCL? 

1. Lack of resources – students reported that there are not adequate resources like multimedia 

projectors, computers and internet facilities. 

2. Fear of approaching lecturers – Students stated that they fear to approach lecturers or even they think 

that a confrontation may arise if students take the lead role that is stipulated by SCL approach. This 

comes from the value that lecturers should not be challenged in the classroom. A few students also 

mentioned that when questions are asked the lecturers respond to them harshly so that they do not dare 

to ask questions again. However, this claim should be verified in future studies. As a whole, students 

feel that there is lack of understanding between lecturers and students so that practising SCL may be 

impossible.  

3. Some students also feel that when the responsibility of learning falls heavily on the shoulders of 

students their stress will increase and also it may lead to dropouts and absenteeism.  
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Asking Questions  

Eighty percent of the surveyed students reported that they do not ask questions in the classroom. As a 

reason some of the students mentioned that they understand all the concepts that are taught in the 

classroom, but this claim needs further clarifications.  

As some other reasons for not asking question students mentioned the fear and shyness to ask 

questions. As mentioned earlier, students fear to ask questions because they assumed that it could be 

treated as challenging the authority of the students. In addition, due to language problems also students 

from Faculty 3 avoided asking questions. Time constraint is another factor that hampered asking or 

answering questions in lectures. Students reported that time is not allocated for asking or answering 

questions in lectures.  

 

Answering Questions  

In contrast to asking questions, 70% of the students mentioned that they answered questions in lectures.  

 

Suggestion to improve interaction:  

Students suggested that increasing the relationship between lecturers and students is a good measure to 

increase interaction. When the lectures behave friendly with students, students will tend to talk more in 

the classroom. In addition, students should be trained and guided to talk in the classroom. Giving 

opportunities to ask questions and make presentations, group activities are also important. They also 

suggested that giving prior knowledge of the subject will encourage students to interact in the 

classroom.  

In Faculty 3, students suggested that lecturers should focus on all the students equally and give 

opportunities to all students. They alleged that lecturers' attention fall on the talkative students. Also 

they requested that lecturers should not reply in a harsh tone. However, these allegations are limited to 

one or two lecturers and verification was not possible as students did not reveal the names of these 

lecturers . Further, they stressed the necessity to establish a friendly atmosphere in the classroom. 

Students wanted to get more group activities too. They also mentioned that exam oriented teaching 

should be avoided in lectures.  

 

VI. What are lecturers‟ view on SCL? 

A few lecturers consulted accepted that presently their faculties do not practise SCL but at the same 

time agreed that SCL is an important concept for the development of students. Time constraint and the 

necessity to complete the syllabi within the time frame are the hindering factors if someone wants to 

practise interactive or collaborative teaching. They stressed that lecturers need proper training before 

implementing SCL.  

They also blamed that students are not cooperative for collaborative learning and stated that students do  

not answer questions even though they ask questions. A few of the lecturers are also aware of the 

friendly atmosphere and mentioned that students try to maintain a distance from them that they rarely 

approach lecturers to clarify any subject related problems. The interviewed lecturers did not accept that 

they answer the questions in a harsh manner.  

 

Discussion  

The findings reveal that students in Faculty 1 and 2 assume that SCL is practised in their faculties, 

while the majority from Faculty 3 denies its occurrence. However, these acceptance and denial cannot 

be taken as a good indication of SCL because so far there is no clear understanding of what SCL is 

among the students and lecturers. SCL can be practiced through different forms such as Active 

Learning, Collaborative Learning, Cooperative Learning, Problem-based Learning, etc. But, at this 

university, students and a few interviewed lecturers think that the way lectures are conducted as SCL, 

considering classroom discussions, leaving out the fact that it is a holistic approach that encompasses 

many different approaches as listed above.  
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At SEUSL, even though lecturers and students think that asking and answering question is SCL in 

reality it may be a single component of SCL. I compare both approaches side by side as discussed by 

Pedersen and Liu (2003) in table 2. The key differences between the two approaches include goals, 

roles, assessments, and student interactions.  

 

From this comparison we can easily identify that at SEUSL most characteristics favour traditional 

teacher centred approaches. Nevertheless, one cannot argue that SCL is not practised at SEUSL at all. 

Students‘ revelations show us that there are different practices leading to SCL along the line but they 

need to be streamlined.  

 Table 2 – Differences between the approaches 

 Characteristics  Student Centred Approaches  Traditional Teacher Centred 

Approaches  

Goal of student 

activity  

students work to provide a 

response to a central question. 

Have students‘ ownership over 

their process 

students work to meet the 

objectives set by the teacher 

Role of the teacher  the teacher presents the central 

question (issue, case, problem), 

and then works as a facilitator as 

students determine the nature of 

the response they will develop, 

and then formulate and carry out 

a process to develop that 

response. 

In teacher-directed instruction, 

the teacher sets learning 

objectives, and then plans a set 

of activities designed to help 

learners meet those objectives. 

Assessment  Open ended assessment 

techniques that are designed to 

involve students in examining 

their own learning, focusing 

their attention on their learning 

needs and changing 

understanding rather than on a 

grade. 

teachers use assessments to 

determine grades, which in turn 

are used to motivate students.  

Interaction  Collaborative learning 

emphasizes students‘ self-

governance of their interactions, 

allowing them to make decisions 

about with whom they work, 

and how. 

Teacher directed  

  Adopted from: Pedersen and Liu (2003) 

 

Another issue aligned with practicing SCL is the forms of evaluation conducted at SEUSL. At this 

university end semester written examinations are still popular. For these examinations, students tend to 

memorize the lecture notes and reproduce at the examinations. Present allocation of marks for 

continuous assessments
9
 (CAs) is not sufficient, though the new proposals warrant a higher proportion 

of CAs. It is believed that when assessments are targeted on high level knowledge students tend to 

work more – to engage in active learning practices. In contrast, if the assessments focus on lower level 

knowledge students are believed to adopt a surface learning approach (Thanh-Pham, 2011). For 

example, if the teachers administer MCQ type tests in classes students tend to work alone and try to 

find the answer as soon as possible. This is true for their end semester assessments and their study 

                                                           
9
 Forms of evaluations (e.g. assignments, presentations, reports, etc.) that exclude end-semester written 

examinations,  
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approaches too. That is, if assessments are focused on testing the memory of the students, they would 

not spend time on group or collaborative learning. As far as this university is concerned serious note 

should be taken to revise the assessments and evaluation in order to facilitate the practice of SCL. On 

the other hand, increasing the continuous assessment marks to higher level may not be possible either 

because of the students‘ passive attitude and interdependence.    

 

The findings further reveal that the shortage of resources may hamper the implementation of SCL. 

Students reported that equipment like multimedia projectors, computer and internet facilities are 

inadequate. Moreover, lecture hall seating arrangements are also structured for lecture mode but not for 

group activities. Nevertheless, with the pouring funds into this university and to Sri Lankan universities 

in general via various projects infrastructural facilities and equipment can be acquired in near future.  

 

Another major concern expressed by the surveyed students was that of related to culture of students and 

lecturers. For SCL there should be higher level of classroom interaction between lecturers and students 

and among the students. Students in this study reported that they feared to ask questions or answer 

questions in the classroom. They also feared that there could be a possible confrontation with lecturers 

if the students take the lead role. In addition, They claimed that there is no cordial relationship between 

lecturers and students. A previous study by the researcher (Navaz, 2012, 2013) indicated that students 

in Sri Lankan universities are passive and reluctant to participate in classroom discussions. That is, if 

SCL to be introduced students‘ passive behaviour should be changed. In a previous study by the 

researcher, two major reasons were indicated for students‘ passive behaviour. They are the influence of 

the school environment and the cultural influence. These two parameters are more important as they 

deal with students' attitude and therefore I discuss them below.  

 

Influence of the school environment  

In the absence of any studies at tertiary level with regard to students‘ classroom participation, I refer to 

study at school level. This study reports that the reasons for the passive behaviour of students are the 

teacher dominance and teacher centred classrooms in schools throughout their entire school life 

(Premawardhena, n.d.). Based on this it can be argued that the students who did not have much chance 

to interact in the classroom and are ‗trained‘ to be passive may continue in their reticence at university 

too.  

 

Therefore, one reason that explains the university students‘ reluctance to interact may be the long term 

passive learning they have been used to in the schools and when they enter university the twelve years 

of persistent behaviour may not change easily. Flowerdew et al. (2000) also explain that ‗students have 

passive learning styles inherited from the secondary school system‘ (p. 125) and I take up their point 

below for further discussion.  

 

Students in this study also reported that they feel shy to talk in the classroom. Though no Sri Lankan 

studies have reported on students‘ shyness, in Malaysian ESL school classrooms, Harun (2009) reports 

that students were shy to answer because they feared that other students would laugh at them. Harun‘s 

finding was similar to the findings of this study.   

 

Cultural influence  

In addition to this passive behaviour inherited from school learning, there is another belief among 

students that lecturers should not be challenged. In a previous study (Navaz, 2012) the researcher found 

that students considered that asking questions while the lecture was going on as inappropriate 

behaviour and they also thought this could even be an insult to the lecturer.  

 

With regard to the claim I have made above that Asian students are passive in the classroom, 

Flowerdew and Miller (1995) claimed that the reluctant attitude of Asian students in participating in 

classroom discussions is believed to be culturally linked to Confucianism. These claims were made 
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based on a study conducted among Cantonese-speaking Chinese tertiary level students taught by NS 

lecturers. Flowerdew and Miller note that the values of Confucianism emphasise that lecturers‘ 

authority should be respected; lecturers should not be questioned, etc.  In addition, they claim that 

Chinese students adopt a receptive role in class and look to the teacher to provide the information 

needed to successfully pass the course. Further, they consider, it is because of the Confucian values the 

students are rooted in, that they do not want to expose themselves in a weak position. That is, if they 

answer questions, they may face the risk of giving a wrong answer, they may worry that their English 

is wrong, or they do not want to be considered by others as showing off.  

 

With regard to Confucian culture, Biggs (1996) describes Confucian Heritage Culture (CHC). The 

countries, or the educational systems, in East and Southeast Asia are considered to be influenced by 

CHC (e.g. China, Taiwan, Singapore, Japan, etc.). These CHC classes are assumed to be authoritarian; 

students are accustomed to rote learning. However, Biggs, based on several other studies, argues that 

CHC students are not rote learners. He calls this consideration of rote learners a ‗western misperception 

arising from a mistaken interpretation of a repetitive effort‘ (p. 63). That is, repetitive learning has been 

misunderstood as rote learning, according to Biggs. Biggs also considers that CHC learners are able to 

perform at high cognitive levels in academic tasks and are deep learners, if deep learning is defined as 

handling the task meaningfully.  

 

Moreover, some researchers have challenged the view of Asian students as reticent, for example by 

Flowerdew and Miller, as an overgeneralisation (e.g. Cheng, 2000). Cheng argues that the reticence of 

Asian students is not cultural, reluctance or passivity but that it is situation specific. He states that the 

reticence arises mainly due to methodological differences in the classroom as well as the language 

proficiency of students in ESL classes. Cheng explains that those Asian students studied in teacher 

controlled classrooms where students were trained to be passive and, as a result, they may not ask 

questions of the teachers. In addition, when these students learn in a foreign environment, which is 

different from the Asian environment, these students may not ask questions because of their limited 

language skills.   

 

Similar to this argument, Littlewood (2000) states that students from Asian countries would like to 

learn through active participation and there is little difference in the attitude to learning between Asian 

students and European students, even though there are differences at individual student level. 

Littlewood (2000), similar to Cheng, argues that students in Asian countries do not see the teacher as 

an authority figure who should not be questioned.  

 

Based on the foregoing discussion we can assume that there is reticence among the Asian students but 

it does not need to be permanent. These Asian students when study in foreign universities along with 

the western students they perform better than the western students. As a result of the Vietnamese study 

also a similar view was expressed. The researcher quotes: 

  

[….] it is easy to understand why Vietnamese students are very familiar with accepting 

knowledge transmitted from the teacher and feel reluctant to express their own ideas in 

discussions. To change the traditional worldview, there need to be new thoughts about the role 

of the teacher in transforming knowledge.  (Thanh-Pham, 2010: 31)  

 

In addition to the issue of passive behaviour, students mentioned some other problems too connected to 

practising SCL. Students in this study feared that leaving the burden of teaching and learning on the 

shoulders of students may increase their stress level. There is high probability that students will resist 

to this approach when implemented. Lea et al. (2003) expressed a similar view as a result of their study 

among a higher educational institute in UK. In their study students feared ‗about an approach that 

lacked structure, guidance and support in the name of being student-centred‘ (p. 12).  
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Another issue is, in the absence of proper guidance and guidelines, lecturers may find difficulties to 

manage the lessons and deliver SCL successfully. In this study, students in Faculty 3 complained that 

lecturers should focus on all students equally rather than paying attention to only talkative students. Lea 

et al. also pointed out that ‗a failure to focus upon what the student does may potentially lead to a 

division within the class, between those who are able to rise to the challenge of a more student-centred 

approach and those who are not‘ (p. 12-13).  That is, any new model that deviates from the traditional 

didactic teaching approach may be looked upon suspiciously and even loses support from both students 

and lecturers. Nevertheless, proper training, planning and guidance may lead to success.  

 

In this study it was revealed that students perceive different concepts with SCL. Sometimes students 

expressed their fear that students may not attend lectures. This fear arises from their understanding of 

the concept of SCL in which they assumed that students do not need to come to lecture, instead they 

have to find their own notes in the library or internet. Similarly a few lectures also expressed that SCL 

always involves group discussions. In reality we have seen that SCL is an approach that encompasses 

different student centred learner activities without limiting to a single method.  

 

As Napoli (2004) claims student-centred learning is not simply about classroom interaction. He argues 

that it has implications for curriculum and syllabus design, and assessment and requires a whole change 

of culture within an institution including syllabus and curricula. If it is the lecturer who should decide 

his or her mode of delivery of lectures according to SCL, will he or she be in a position to do this? It 

will be a crucial decision to  make what individual activities or methods to use in a lecture that is to be 

delivered as SCL. We cannot have ‗one size fit for all‘ approach. Then the vital question comes ‗who 

designs this?‘ Mckenna (2013) also warns that when designing SCL approaches pedagogic elements 

should be taken into consideration. He argues that there is little consideration of how the disciplinary 

knowledge is constructed and what norms and values underpin such constructions. 

 

It is unfortunate that those who dictate from higher position forget to tell the constraints and practical 

difficulties connected to SCL. Higher authorities do not treat students as a vital entity that they should 

accept this. They think that lecturers have to adopt this new approach getting rid of their old traditional 

lecture method. Lecturers should also be convinced this new approach is really beneficial for all.  

 

Any change in the educational activities should be implemented through a collaborative effort between 

those who propose change and those who implement it (Macnab, 2003). Teachers may adopt change 

under the right conditions such as an innovation which is practical, has support from the top and other 

teachers, and is backed  up by sufficient resources (Fullan, 2001).  Therefore, when implementing SCL 

one needs to consider the issues discussed above.  

 

Limitations of the study and future considerations 

This study focussed on the perception of the students and limited discussions with them. In addition, 

only a few lecturers‘ views were accommodated that a very detailed picture of the situation was not 

obtained. A  wider generalisation of findings is not possible either. Nevertheless, in the absence of any 

studies (published) at tertiary level, I consider this study as a precursor to a more in-depth study in the 

process of investigating SCL in Sri Lankan universities.   

 

With the limitations of the study in mind, I would like to reiterate the following challenges the 

educational administrators and higher authorities who are keen on establishing SCL in Sri Lankan 

universities should take into consideration.  

1. Our students have been trained to be passive in classrooms. Making them to be part of educational 

discussion will be a huge task for the lecturers and also for students themselves. This transformation 

may take a longer time than we assume. Therefore, a gradual stage by stage or subject-wise 

introduction of the SCL would be an alternative to consider.    
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2. Limited resources and larger class sizes in Sri Lankan situation indicate that we cannot adopt any 

western model to our situation abruptly. Western-developed practices are often supported by 

structural conditions and cultural values that are not always found in Asia (Thanh Pham, 2011). As 

mentioned earlier our lecture halls are structured to conduct the lectures in a traditional way and 

restructuring them and providing necessary equipment are mandatory pre-requisites for SCL. 

Moreover, unlike western classes, in Sri Lanka, we have more than 200 students for some lectures. 

In these situations implementing learning strategies to suit SCL warrants careful attention.  Hence, a 

modification of SCL to meet the local needs may be necessary.  

 

3. As SCL is a new and alien concept careful designing in a holistic manner is necessary. The SCL 

should encompass curricula, materials, methods and evaluation too. Rather a focus on lecture 

delivery only for SCL may not be a success, even may lead to failures in the approach. The lecturers 

need guidance and training and careful monitoring of implementation is also necessary.  
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Abstract: Education is the most important device formulated by man to make himself perfect. At a 

time when history is forgotten and denied, it becomes necessary for everyone to discover and learn 

their history. It is the school education system that should serve as a motivation to initiate such 

concerns in history in everyone. However awareness on the subject of history, in respect of Batticaloa, 

is found to be very rare. In this context, this study is undertaken to find the attainment level of the 

subject of history in the 1C schools in the Eravur Pattu Division, identify the causes and recommend 

solutions. Various problems influence student learning and affect the attainment level. This study aims 

at raising the attainment level by finding the problems and recommending solutions. Four 1C schools 

from the Eravur Pattu Division were selected on the basis of random selection. When the attainment 

level of history subject is compared to that of other subjects, it has been found to be low. Subject-

related ambiguity, teaching methods, qualification of teachers, students‘ environment, the mindset that 

the subject of history is difficult, lack of supervision, etc.  are found to be the causes. The attainment 

level can be raised by appointing trained teachers, conducting extra practice classes for students, using 

novel teaching methodology, providing sufficient training to teachers, introducing techniques in 

teaching and developing the use of supplementary materials. 
 

 

Keywords: Attainment, History Subject, Improvement of Attainment Level 

 
Ma;T mwpKfk; 
,d;iwa fy;tp cyfpy; mwptpay; rpe;jidfs; ehSf;F ehs; ngUfptUfpd;wd. 
,t;thwhd epiyapy; gue;Jk; tpupe;Jk; tpahgpj;Jk; tUfpd;w mwpitg; ngWk; 
thapy;fspy; gpujhdkhdJ fy;tpahFk;. kdpjd; jd;id epiw kdpjdhf 
cUthf;fpf; nfhs;Sk; rhjdq;fSs; fy;tp Kjd;ikahdJ. r%fq;fspd; 
tuyhWfs; kiwf;fg;gl;Lk; kWf;fg;gl;Lk; tUk; ,d;iwa #oypy; xt;nthUtUk; 
jkJ tuyhw;iwf; fz;lwpa Ntz;ba Njit cs;sJ. fhyk; etPdj;Jtj;ij 
Nehf;fp efu;fpd;w NghjpYk; xt;nthU Njrj;J kf;fSk; jq;fSf;nfd;Ws;s 
jdpj;Jtkhd tuyhw;iwj; Njba gazj;ij njhlu;e;J nfhz;NlAs;sdu;. ,jd; 
%ykhfNt r%fj;jpd; gyjug;gl;ltu;fSf;Fk; tuyhW nfhz;L nry;yg;gLk;. ,e;j 
tuyhw;Wzu;T ,j;Njrj;J G+u;tPf kf;fs; ehk; vd;W ngUikAld; $w VJthf 
mikAk;.  
 

―tuyhnwd;gJ nrj;Jg;Nghd fhyj;jpd; GijFopf;Fs; cf;fpg;Nghd vYk;Gfisj; 
NjLtjy;y. fle;JNghd epfo;Tfis fhytupirapy; epiug;gLj;jptpLtJk; 
tuyhwhfptplhJ.tuyhW vd;gJ kdpj r%f tho;tpaf;fk; gw;wpaJ. me;j 
mirtpaf;fj;jpw;Fk; khw;wj;jpw;Fk; ce;jpay;ghd jd;ikfd;> rf;jpfs;> tpjpfs; 

gw;wpaJ.‖10,j;jifa tuyhw;Wzu;T midtu; kj;jpapYk; Vw;gLtjw;Fj; J}z;Ljyhf 

                                                           
10
fpU\;zuhrh.nr. (2005)>,yq;if tuyhW> gpiw epyh ntspaPL> gf;:13 
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mika Ntz;baJ ghlrhiyf; fy;tpj; jpl;lkhFk;. ,e;epiyapy; kl;lf;fsg;igg; 
nghWj;jtiuapy; tuyhW ghlk; njhlu;ghd tpopg;Gzu;T ,d;wpaikahjjhFk;. 
 
mz;ikf;fhy fy;tpapay; Ma;Tfspy; fy;tp milT kl;lk; kw;Wk; fy;tp 
njhlu;ghd Nju;r;rpapy; mjpf ftdk; nrYj;jg;gl;L tUfpd;wJ. ve;jnthU 
xOq;fikg;gpdJk; Kf;fpaNehf;F milTkl;lkhFk;. ghlrhiyf; fy;tpr; 
nraw;ghLfspd; ntspaPL mjd; milTkl;lkhFk;. ,J ghlrhiyapd; ntw;wpfukhd 
,af;fj;ijAk; ghlrhiy tpidj;jpwidAk; ntspg;gLj;jp cWjpnra;J 
rhd;WgLj;Jfpd;w gpujhd Fwpfhl;bahf mikfpd;wJ. me;jtifapy; tuyhW ghl 
milT kl;lk; Ma;tpw;Fl;gLj;jg;glNtz;baJ mtrpakhf cs;sJ.  
 
ghlrhiyf; fy;tpapy; tuyhW 2009 Mk; Mz;L njhlf;fk;> juk; -6 Kjy; juk; -11 
tiuahd ,ilepiyf; fy;tpj; jpl;lj;jpy; fl;lhag;ghlkhf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. mjw;F 

Kd;du; ―r%ff;fy;tpAk; tuyhWk;‖ vDk; fl;lhag; ghlkhfTk;> tuyhW 
tpUg;gj;jpw;Fupa njupTg;ghlkhfTk; ,Ue;jik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. mJkl;Lkpd;wp 
cau;juj;jpy; fiyg;gpuptpy; xU ghlkhfTk; tuyhW fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. kjpg;gpw;Fupa 
[dhjpgjp kfpe;j uh[gf;\ mtu;fs; mz;ika Ngr;nrhd;wpy;(02.05.2014) jkpo;> 
rpq;fs nkhopfSld; tuyhW ghlKk; Kiwahf rpW guhak; Kjy; khztu;fSf;F 
fw;gpf;fg;gl Ntz;Lk; vd Fwpg;gpl;bUe;jik rpwg;ghdJ.vdNt ,g;ghlKk; mJ 
njhlu;ghd Ma;Tk; mtrpakhdjhFk;. me;jtifapy; vkJ r%fj;jpy; tuyhW 
ghlj;jpd;epiy vj;jifahjhfTs;sJ vd;gijf; fz;lwpa Ntz;baJ fhyj;jpd; 
NjitahFk;. me;epiyiaf; fz;lwpe;J> mjw;fhd fhuzq;fis,dq;fhz;gNjhL> 
mtw;iw eptu;j;jp nra;tjw;fhd tpjg;Giufis Kd;itg;gjhfTk; ,t;tha;T 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ.  
 
Ma;Tg; gpd;dzpAk; epahaKk; 
Ma;tpw;fhfj; njupTnra;ag;gl;l ,g;gpuNjr ghlrhiyfspy; cau;juj;jpy; fiyg;gpupT 
ePz;l fhykhff; fhzg;gLfpd;w NghjpYk; cau;juj;jpy; tuyhW ghlk; 
fw;gpf;fg;glhik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. mjw;fhd fhuzq;fisf; fz;lwptjw;fhf 

Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l Ma;nthd;wpy;; f.ngh.j (rh/j) guPl;irapy;;tuyhW ghlj;jpd; 
ngWNgW mjpf jhf;fk; nrYj;Jfpd;wik fz;lwpag;gl;lJ. ,tu;fspd; FLk;gg; 
nghUshjhu epiy> fy;tp mwptPdk;> gpuNjr #o;epiy Nghd;w 
fhuzq;fSf;fpilapy; fw;wYf;F nfhLf;Fk; Kf;fpaj;Jtk; FiwthfNt 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. jw;NghJ ,e;epiyapy; tsu;r;rp fhzg;gLfpd;wNghjpYk; f.ngh.j 

(rh/j) jpd; Vida gpujhd ghlq;fspd; ngWNgWfis tpl tuyhW ghlj;jpd; 
milT kl;lk; FiwthfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wJ.  
 
Muk;gepiy tuyhW gpd;idajw;F mbg;gilahfTk; mj;jpthukhfTk; 
mikfpd;wikahy; mJ gykhf ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;. Mdhy; mbj;jsk; rupahd 
Kiwapy; ,lg;gLfpd;wjh vd;gJ Nfs;tpf;Fwp. ,e;j fy;tpf;Nfhl;lj;jpw;Fl;gl;l 

1Cghlrhiyfspy; f.ngh.j (rh/j) guPl;ir milT kl;lj;jpy;tuyhW ghlj;jpd; 4 
tUl fhy ngWNgw;wpid Nehf;Fk;NghJ khztu;fspd; Fiwthd milT 
kl;lj;ij Nfhbl;Lf; fhl;Lfpd;wJ. mjhtJ mjptpNrl> tpNrl> jpwikr; rpj;jpfisg; 
ngw;Wf; nfhz;l khztu;fspd; njhif kpff;FiwthfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
,e;epiy njhlu;fpd;wikahy; mtw;Wf;fhd fhuzq;fisf; fz;lwpe;J eptu;j;jp 
nra;tjd; Clhf milTkl;lj;ij tpUj;jp nra;ayhk; vd;w gpd;dzpapy;> 
tuyhWghlf; fw;wypy; Xu; cd;dj epiyia milar; nra;Ak; tifapy; 
,f;fUg;nghUs; Ma;tpw;Fl;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wJ. 
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kl;lf;fsg;G fy;tp tyaj;jpd; ghlrhiyfspd; ju uPjpahd tpguk;: 
,y juk; ghlrhiyfspd; vz;zpf;if 

1.  1 AB 08 

2.  1C 13 

3.  TYPE II 29 

4.  TYPE III 27 

ml;ltiz -01 %yk;: tyaf; fy;tp mYtyfk;> kl;lf;fsg;G 

 
Ma;tpd; Nehf;fq;fs;: 
jw;Nghija fy;tpj; jpl;lj;jpd;gb juk; - 6 Kjy; juk; -11 tiuahd ,ilepiy 
tFg;GfSf;F fle;j Ie;J tUlq;fshf tuyhW fl;lhag; ghlkhf;fg;gl;Ls;sik 
Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. me;jtifapy; khztu;fsJ fw;wypy; gy gpur;rpidfs; jhf;fk; 
nrYj;jp mit milT kl;lj;ijg; ghjpf;fpd;wJ.,jidf; fUj;jpw;nfhz;L 
kl;lf;fsg;G fy;tp tyaj;jpd; VwhT+u; gw;W Nfhl;lj;jpw;Fl;gl;l 

1Cghlrhiyfspy;tuyhW milT epiyiaf; fz;lwpe;J> mjw;fhd fhuzq;fis 
,dq;fhz;gjd; Clhf> rupahd jPu;tpid Kd;itj;J ,g;gpuNjr ghlrhiyfspd; 
milT kl;lj;ij Nkk;gLj;JtJ ,t;tha;tpd; Nehf;fkhFk;. cgNehf;fq;fshtd:  
 

 njupT nra;ag;gl;l ghlrhiyfspy; f.ngh.j (rh/j) guPl;irapy; tuyhW ghl 
milT kl;lj;jpd; Nghf;F vt;thWs;sJ vd;gijf; fz;lwpjy;. 

 milT kl;lj;jpd; epiyf;F vd;d fhuzk; vd;gijf; fz;lwpjy; (gpur;rpidia 
,dq;fhzy;) 

 tuyhW ghlj;jpy; NghjpasT rpj;jpiag; ngWtjpy; khztu;fs; vjpu;Nehf;Fk; 
,lu;ghLfis mwpjy;. 

 ghl milT kl;lj;ij cau;j;Jk; nghUl;L Mrpupau;> khztu;> ngw;Nwhu;> 
Mrpupa MNyhrfu; MfpNahu; Nkw;nfhs;fpd;w eltbf;iffis ,dq;fhzy;. 

 fw;gpj;jy; Kiwfisf; fz;lwpjy;. 

 milT kl;lj;ij Nkk;gLj;Jtjw;fhd jPu;thNyhridfis Kd;itj;jy;.  

 vjpu;fhyj;jpy;; vkJ r%fq;fspd; tuyhw;iw cz;ikj; jd;ikAld; 
ntspf;nfhz;Ltuj;jf;f tuyhw;whrpupau;fis cUthf;Fjy;;;;. 

 
 
Ma;Tg; gpur;rpid 
fy;tp njhlu;ghf Vw;gLk; gpur;rpidfs; khztu;fSf;F  kl;Lky;yhJ khztu;fs; 
rhu;e;J epw;Fk; r%fj;ijak; ghjpf;fpd;wJ. me;jtifapy; kl;lf;fsg;G VwhT+u; 
gw;Wf; Nfhl;lg; ghlrhiyfspy; Ma;tpw;Fj; njupT nra;j ehd;F ghlrhiyfspYk; 
tuyhW ghl milT kl;lk; njhlu;ghf Nky;tUk; gpur;rpidfs; 
fz;lwpag;gl;Ls;sd.  

 Ma;tpw;Fl;gLj;jpa ghlrhiy khztu;fspilNa tuyhW ghlj;jpy; tpUg;gkpd;ik 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 

 tuyhW ghlj;jpy; glNtiy> tiuglk; Fwpj;jy; Kjyhd rpy gFjpfs; 
njhlu;ghd mwpT kpff; Fiwthff; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ.  

 tuyhW ghlj;ij rpwg;Gg; ghlkhfNth gl;lj;jpy; xU ghlkhfNth fw;fhj> 
Fwpj;j ghlj;jpy; Nju;r;rp ngwhj Mrpupau;fs; fw;gpf;fpd;wikahy; khztu;fs; 
rpwe;j Kiwapy; tuyhW ghlj;ij tpsq;fpf; nfhs;tjpy; rpukj;ij 
vjpu;Nehf;Ffpd;wdu;.  

 tuyhW ghlk; fw;gpf;fpd;w NghJ Mrpupau;fs; etPd fw;gpj;jy; KiwfisNah 
cgfuzq;fisNah gad;gLj;jhik. 

 khztu;fs; ,yFthf tpsq;fpf; nfhs;sj;jf;f tifapy; ,yFgLj;jp 
fw;gpj;jiy Nkw;nfhs;shik. 

 Nkyjpf tFg;Gf;fs; elj;jg;gLfpd;wik kpff;Fiwthff; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 

 fw;gpj;jypd; NghJ ghlg;Gj;jfq;fis kl;Lk; ek;gpapUf;Fk; epiy 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ.  

 khztu;fspd; mwpT kl;lj;ij mwpe;J nfhz;L Mrpupau;fs; fw;gpf;fhik. 
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 ghlmyFfs; cupa fhyj;jpDs; fw;gpj;J Kbf;fg;glhik. 

 Mrpupau;fs; toq;Ffpd;w Fwpg;Gfs; NghJkhdjhff; fhzg;glhik. 

 ghlk; rk;ge;jkhd Nkyjpf gapw;rpfs; toq;fg;glhik.  

 khztu;fsJ gpiofs; Rl;bf;fhl;lg;gl;L gpiojpUj;jk; nra;ag;gLjy; Fiwthff; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 

 
 
Ma;T Kiwikapay; 
Ma;T Kiwik rpwg;ghff; fhzg;gLkplj;J jPu;Tfs; ek;gfj;jd;ikahdjhff; 
fhzg;gLk;.11Ma;T vd;gJ njhlu;r;rpahd Njliy Kd;ndLf;fpd;wJ.12 
msit epiy Ma;T: 
jw;fhy> epfo; fhy cz;ik epiyikfis Muha;e;J rupahd jfty;fis 
mspf;Fk; tpku;rd gupNrhjid KiwNa msit epiy Ma;thFk;. me;jtifapy; 

kl;lf;fsg;G VwhT+u;gw;Wg;; ghlrhiyfspy; f.ngh.j (rh/j) tuyhW ghl milT 
kl;l tPo;r;rpAk; mjd; gpd;dzpAk;; vDk; ,t;tha;T FWf;Fntl;L Ma;T Kiwapy; 
xOq;FgLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ.  
 
khjpupj; njupT: 
kl;lf;fsg;G fy;tp tyaj;jpYs;;s VwhT+u; gw;wpy; mike;Js;s 1C ghlrhiyfs; 
ehd;F ,t;tha;tpw;fhd ghlrhiyfshf trjp khjpup mbg;gilapy; njupT 
nra;ag;gl;Ls;sd.  
Ma;tpw;fhf njupT nra;ag;gl;l ghlrhiyfspd; ju uPjpahd tpguk;: 

,y ghlrhiyapd; ngau; juk; khztu; 
njhif 

Mrpupau; 
njhif 

1.  jd;dhKid Gdpj tsdhu; tpj;jpahyak;  1C 618 36 

2.  kapyk;ghntsp = tpf;Nd];tuh tpj;jpahyak; 1C 589 26 

3.  FbapUg;G fiykfs; tpj;jpahyhak; 1C 712 30 

4.  VwhT+u; jkpo; kfh tpj;jpahyak; 1C 526 27 

ml;ltiz -02 %yk;: tyaf; fy;tp mYtyfk;> kl;lf;fsg;G 

 

mg;ghlrhiyfspy; f.ngh.j (rh/j) guPl;irapy; tuyhW ghl milT kl;lj;jpd; 
Nghf;F vt;thWs;sJ> mjpy; jhf;fk; nrYj;Jk; fhuzpfs; vd;gtw;iwf; 
fz;lwptjw;fhf xt;nthU ghlrhiyapypUe;Jk; juk;-10>11 Mfpa tFg;GfspypUe;J 
Mz;;> ngz; cl;gl jyh 10 khztu;fs; khjpupj; njupthfj; njupT nra;ag;gl;L; 
nkhj;jkhf 40 khztu;fs; Ma;tpw;Fl;gLj;jg;gl;ldu;.Mrpupau;fs;; Jiw rhu;e;j 
mbg;gilapy; tuyhW ghlk; fw;gpf;fpd;w Ie;J Mrpupau;fSk;> ghlrhiy 
mjpgu;fs;ehy;tUk;> ,f;Nfhl;lj;jpw;Fupa Mrpupa MNyhrfu;> ngw;Nwhu; vd;NghUk; 
Ma;tpw;Fl;gLj;jg;gl;ldu;. 
 
juT Nrfupj;jy; fUtpfs; 
khztu;fs;> Mrpupau;fs;;> mjpgu;> Mrpupa MNyhrfu; vd;NghuplkpUe;Jtpdhf;nfhj;J 
%yk;; jfty;fs; ngwg;gl;L vz; rjtPj mstPl;L Kiwapy; gFg;gha;T 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sikahy; ,JnthU msTrhu; Ma;thff; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
mj;Jld; ,tu;fSld; ngw;NwhuplkpUe;Jk; mtjhdk;>Neu;fhzy;fs; %yk;gz;Grhu; 
uPjpapy; jfty;fs; ngwg;gLtjhy; ,JnthU gz;Grhu; Ma;thfTk;mikfpd;wJ. 

Nrfupf;fg;gl;l jfty;fs; ahTk; njupT nra;ag;gl;l ghlrhiyfspy; f.ngh.j (rh/j) 
guPl;irapy; tuyhW ghl milT kl;lj;jpd; Nghf;F vt;thWs;sJ> ,j;jifa 
epiyf;F vd;d fhuzk;> tuyhW ghlj;jpy; NghjpasT rpj;jpiag; ngWtJ 
njhlu;ghf khztu;fs; vjpu;Nehf;Fk; ,lu;ghLfs; vd;d> tuyhW ghlf; fw;wy;> 
fw;gpj;jYf;F nghUj;jkhd tsq;fspd; epiyg;ghL> khztu;fsJ milT kl;lj;ij 

                                                           
11
mUs;nkhop.nr. (2008)> fy;tp Ma;T Kiwfs;> vtu;fwPd; mr;rfk; 

12
rpd;dj;jk;gp.f. (2007)> fy;tp Ma;tpay;> n[ah ,d;lu;ne\y; (gp) yp> nfhOk;G 
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mjpfupf;Fk; nghUl;L Nritf;fhy Mrpupa MNyhrfu;> mjpgu;> Mrpupau;fs;> kw;Wk; 
ngw;Nwhu;fs; Nkw;nfhs;fpd;w eltbf;iffs; Nghd;w tplaq;fs; Ma;T Nehf;fj;jpd; 
mbg;gilapy; gz;G uPjpahfTk; msT uPjpahfTk; gFg;gha;T nra;ag;gl;L jPu;T 
toq;FtjhfTk; ,t;tha;T cs;sJ. 
 
juTg; gFg;gha;T 
f.ngh.j (rhj) guPl;irapy; tuyhW ghl milT kl;lj;ij mwpe;J nfhs;tjw;fhf 
fle;j ehd;F tUlq;fshf f.ngh.j (rhj) guPl;irg; ngWNgWfs; Muhag;gl;ld. 
,jdbg;gilapy; tuyhW ghlj;jpd; milT kl;lkhdJ Vida gpujhd ghlq;fSld; 
xg;gpLifapy; kpf Nkhrkhd epiyapy; cs;sik cWjpg;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

 

2009-2012 fhy f.ngh.j (rh/j) tuyhW ghl milT kl;lk; (tpfpjhrhu mbg;gilapy;) 

 
cU 6.1 %yk;: ghlrhiy juTg; gFg;gha;T mwpf;iffs; 

 

,jd;gb Ma;tpw;Fl;gLj;jg;gl;l ghlrhiyfspy; f.ngh.j (rh/j) ,y; fle;j ehd;F 
tUlq;fshf tuyhW ghlj;jpy; ngwg;gl;l milT kpfj;jho; epiyapy; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. Fwpg;ghf mjptpNrl rpj;jp> tpNrl rpj;jp> jpwikr; rpj;jp vd;git 

kpff; Fiwthd khztu;fshNyNa ngwg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,jpy; mjptpNrl rpj;jp(A) 

kw;Wk; tpNrl rpj;jp(B) ngw;wtu;fspd; tPjk; 2009 Mk; Mz;L 0% MfTk;> 2010 ,y; 

3%MfTk;> 2011,y; 2%MfTk;> 2012,y; 7% MfTk; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
 

2009 Mk; Mz;L 74%> 2010Mk; Mz;L 27%> 2011Mk; Mz;L 63%> 2012Mk; 

Mz;L 47%khztu;fSk; rpj;jpailaj; jtwpAs;sik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. mj;Jld; 
mjpfsthdtu;fs; rhjhuz rpj;jpiaNa ngw;Ws;sikia mtjhdpf;f Kbfpd;wJ.  
 
,g;ghlrhiyfspy; tuyhW ghlk; fw;gpf;Fk; ve;jnthU MrpupaUk; tuyhW ghlj;ij 
jdJ gl;lg;gbg;gpy; rpwg;Gf; fw;ifahfNth>nghJf; fw;ifapy; xU ghlkhfNth 
fw;wpUf;ftpy;iy. mj;Jld; ,tu;fspy; vtNuDk; ,g;ghlj;jpw;nfd 
epakpf;fg;gl;ltu;fs; my;yu; vd;gJk; Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. 
 

2009

2010

2011

2012
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tuyhW ghlj;jpy; Mrpupau;fspd; Nju;r;rp 

 
cU 6.2 %yk;: fs Ma;T 

 

Mrpupau;fspy; 20% kl;Lk; jkJ NtW ghl rpwg;Gf; fw;ifapd; NghJ Kjyhk; 

tUlj;jpy; khj;jpuk; tuyhW ghlj;ij fw;Ws;sdu;.Vida 80% Mrpupau;fSk; 
tuyhW ghlj;ij jkJ ghlj;jpNyh njhopw;jifikapNyh G+u;j;jp nra;ahjtu;fshff; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;.  
 
fw;gpj;jYf;fhd tstrjpfisg; nghWj;jtiuapy; kpff;FiwthfNt 
fhzg;gLfpd;wd. mJ njhlu;ghf Mrpupau;fs;> khztu;fs;> mjpgu; MfpNahu; 
Fwpg;gpLfpd;wtplj;J> tstrjpfs; NghJkhdjhfTs;sjh? vd;w tpdh Nfl;fg;gl;l 
NghJ mtu;fshy; toq;fg;gl;l gjpy; Nky;tUkhW mike;jpUe;jJ.  
 

tstrjpfspd; epiy 

 
cU 6.3 %yk;: fs Ma;T 

 
khztu;fSf;F tiuglq;fis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L fw;gpf;fpd;w trjpfs; 

,y;iy.multimedia> ,izaj;jsk; vd;gtw;wpd; ghtid kpf kpf mupjhfNt 
fhzg;gLfpd;wd. 
 
Mrpupau;fs; khztu;fSf;F Nkyjpf mwpT toq;Ffpd;w tPjk; FiwthfNt 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
 

Nkyjpf tFg;Gfs;> fUj;juq;Ffs; vd;gd eilngWfpd;w tPjk; 

 
cU 6.4 %yk;: fs Ma;T 

 

gllg;gbg;gpy; 
fw;Nwhu; 
20% 

fw;fhNjhu;; 
80% 

gllg;gbg;gpy;
fw;Nwhu;

fw;fhNjhu;;

NghJkhdJ 
22% 

NghjhJ  
78% 

NghJkhdJ

NghjhJ

mjpfstpy; 
eilngWfpd;wJ 

39% 

FiwT 
61% 

mjpfstpy;
eilngWfpd;wJ
FiwT
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guPl;irfSf;fhd jahu;gLj;;jyhf Nkyjpf tFg;Gfs; eilngWfpd;w tPjk; 

39%MfTk;> kpff;Fiwthd mstpNyNa eilngWfpd;wJ vd 61%Mdtu;fs; 
Fwpg;gpl;ldu;. 
  
mj;Jld; khztu;fSf;F Kiwahd gpd;D}l;ly;> Kd;D}l;ly; elj;jg;gLfpd;w tPjk; 
FiwthfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
 
tuyhW ghlE}ypy; fhzg;gLfpd;w rpy njsptw;wjd;ikfSk; ghl milT kl;lj;jpy; 
jhf;fk; nrYj;Jfpd;wJ.  
 

ghlE}ypy; njsptw;wjd;ikfhzg;gLfpd;wik 

 
cU 6.5 %yk;: fs Ma;T 

 
 
fz;Lgpbg;Gfs; 
Ma;tpw;Fl;gLj;jpa ghlrhiyfspy; khztu;fs;> Mrpupau;fs; tuyhW ghlf; fw;wy;> 
fw;gpj;jypy; gy gpur;rpidfis vjpu;Nehf;Ffpd;wdu;.  
tuyhW ghlj;jpy; rpwg;Gj; Nju;r;rp ngwhj Mrpupau;fs; tuyhW ghlj;ij 
fw;gpf;fpd;wikahy; ghl E}ypy; cs;s tplaq;fSf;FNkyjpfkhfTk; njspthfTk; 
khztu;fSf;F fw;gpf;f KbahJs;sdu;. Fwpg;ghf nghUj;jkw;w Mrpupau; njupT 
,q;F Rl;bf;fhl;lj;jf;fJ. 
 
tuyhW ghlk; juk; -06 Kjy; fw;gpf;fg;gLfpd;wJ. vdNt mbj;jsk; rupahd 

Kiwapy; ,lg;glhtpl;lhy; mJ f.ngh.j (rh/j),y; jhf;fj;ij nrYj;Jk;. 
,e;epiyia ,g;ghlrhiyfspy; mtjhdpf;f Kbe;jJ.Mwhk;> Vohk;> vl;lhk; 
juq;fspy; rupahd mbj;jsk; ,lg;glhikahy; 10Mk;> 11Mk; juq;;fspy; 
fw;gpf;fpd;wNghJ khztu;fs; rpy rpukq;fis vjpu;Nehf;Ffpd;wdu;. Vnddpy; 
tuyhw;iwf; fw;Wf; nfhs;tjw;F xU njhlu;r;rpahd mwpT mtrpakhFk;. mj;Jld; 
tuyhW ghlE}y;fs; juk;-6 ,d; njhlu;r;rpahfTk; tpupthfTk; juk; -10,Yk;> juk;-9 
,d; tpupthf juk;-11 ,Yk; mikaj;jf;fjhf cUthf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,e;epiyapy; 
Muk;g tuyhW gw;wpa mwptpd;wp tUfpd;w khztu;fSf;F mit gw;wpa 
tpsf;fj;ijAk; toq;f Ntz;bAs;sikahdJMrpupau;fSf;F fhy jhkjj;ij 
Vw;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. 
 
fw;gpj;jy; Kiwfs; jdpj;J tpupTiu Kiwahf khj;jpuk; fhzg;gLkplj;J 
khztu;fs; Mu;tj;Jld; fw;f khl;lhu;fs;. Mdhy; ,g;ghlrhiyfspy; 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l Ma;tpypUe;J mjpf Mrpupau;fshy; ,k;Kiwia 
gp;dgw;wg;gLfpd;wik ,dq;fhzg;gl;lJ. fw;gpj;jypd; NghJ Jizr;rhjdq;fspd; 
gad;ghL kpff;FiwthfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. mj;Jld; tpdTjy; Kiw> FO 
Kiwf; fw;gpj;jy; vd;gd kpff;FiwthfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ghlk; njhlu;ghd 
Nkyjpf jfty;fisAk; ,izj;J Rthurpakhd Kiwapy; fw;gpj;jy; eilngwhik 
fz;lwpag;gl;lJ. mJkl;Lkpd;wp ghl myFfs; Fwpg;gpl;l fhyg;gFjpf;Fs; g+u;j;jp 
nra;ag;glhj epiyiaAk; fhzKbe;jJ. ghl Neuk; Nghjhik Mrpupau;fshy; 
Fiwghlhf Kd;itf;fg;gl;lJ. mjdhy; ghlk; njhlu;ghd gapw;rp toq;FjYk; 
Fiwthff; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
 

Mk; 
65% 

,y;iy 
35% 

Mk;
,y;iy
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fw;wypy; khztu;fspy; kpff; Fiwthff; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. FLk;gr; #oy; mjpy; 
mjpf jhf;fk; nrYj;Jfpd;wJ. ,g;gpuhe;jpak; nghJthf tWikf; Nfhl;bw;F fPo; 
tho;fpd;w kf;fs; njhifia mjpfstpy; nfhz;Ls;s gpuNjrk; vd;gJk; 
Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ.  
 
tuyhW ghlE}ypy; mjpf vOj;Jg; gpiofs; fhzg;gLtjhy; khztu;fs; 
Gupe;;Jnfhs;tjpy; rpf;fy; jd;ik fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ghlE}y;fs; nghJthf rpq;fs 
nkhopapypUe;J nkhopngau;g;Gr; nra;ag;gLfpd;wik Rl;bf;fhl;lj;jf;fJ. rpq;fs 
nkhop %y ghl E}ypy; fhzg;gLk; njspTjkpo; nkhop %y E}ypy; fhzg;glhik 
tuyhw;iw NtW ,lq;fspy; fw;fhj jkpo; Mrpupau;fSf;F ghupa rthyhf 
mikfpd;wd. ,yq;if tuyhw;iwg; nghWj;jtiuapy; ghsp nkhop %ykhd 
tuyhw;W ,yf;fpaq;fis %yhjhukhff; nfhz;L vOjg;gl;l tuyhw;wpw;F Kf;fpak; 
toq;fp> mit $Wfpd;wtw;iw Kw;WKOJk; cz;ik vd;w Nghf;fpyhd 
fUj;Jf;fis ghlE}ypy; ,izj;Js;sik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. mtw;wpy; nghJthf 
mDuhjGu ,uhrjhdpia ikakhff; nfhz;L Ml;rp nra;j rpq;fs kd;du;fs;> 
mtu;fsJ Nritfs; vd;gtw;wpw;F toq;Ffpd;w Kf;fpaj;Jtk; rkfhyj;jpy; ehl;bd; 
Vida ghfq;fshd nfhl;bahuk;> kl;lf;fsg;G> aho;g;ghzk; Kjyhd gFjpfspy; 
eilngw;w Ml;rp> r%fk;> rkak; Kjyhdtw;wpw;F toq;fg;gLtjpy;iy. ,Jjkpo; 
nkhop %y khztu;fs;> Mrpupau;fs; kj;jpapy; tuyhW ghlk; kPjhd 
Mu;tkpd;ikia Njhw;Wtpj;Js;sik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ.  
 
tuyhW ghlk; fbdkhdJ. epiwa tplaq;fis kddk; nra;a Ntz;Lk; vd;w 
vz;zg;ghL khztu;fs; kj;jpapy; mjpfstpy; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. mjd; fhuzkhf 
tuyhW ghlj;ijf; fw;gjpy; khztu;fs; myl;rpak; fhl;Lfpd;wik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. 
 
ghlrhiyfspy; tpQ;Qhdk;> fzpjk; Kjyhd ghlq;fSf;F nfhLf;fg;gLfpd;w 
Kf;fpaj;Jtk; tuyhW ghlj;jpw;F toq;fg;gLtjpy;iy. Mrpupau;fsJ ghlj;jpl;lk;> 
Ntiyj;jpl;lk; vd;git rupahd Kiwapy; Nkw;ghu;it nra;ag;gLtjpy;iy. 
 
jPu;thNyhridfs; 
tuyhWghlj;jpy; Nju;r;rp ngw;w gapw;wg;gl;l Mrpupau;fs; epakpf;fg;glNtz;baJ 
mtrpakhfTs;sJ. ,jD}lhf jhk; ngw;w tuyhw;wwpTld; Nkyjpf tplaq;fisAk; 
khztu;fSf;F toq;fp re;Njfkw;w fy;tpia toq;f KAk;. ,jD}lhfNt tuyhW 
ghl milTkl;lj;ij tpUj;jp nra;ayhk;.  
 
khztu;fSf;F Nkyjpf gapw;rp tFg;Gf;fs; elj;jg;gly; mtrpakhFk;. ghlrhiy 
mjpgu;fs; ,jpy; mjpf ftdk; nrYj;j Ntz;Lk;. khztu;fSf;F gapw;rpfs; 
toq;fg;gl;L clDf;Fld; jpUj;jg;gLtJld; Cf;Ftpg;Gk; kPs; typAWj;jYk; 
eilngw Ntz;Lk;.  
 
etPd tstrjpfs; ghlrhiyfSf;F toq;fg;glNtz;Lk;. jhk; fw;Fk; tplaq;fis 

fz;fshy; ghu;f;fj;jf;ftifapyhd ,izaj;js trjpfs;>multimedia> cyf 
tiuglq;fs; Nghd;wtw;wpd; ghtidia mjpfupf;f Ntz;Lk;. fiyj;jpl;l xOq;F 
tpjpf;fika etPd fw;gpj;jy; Kiwfis gad;gLj;j Ntz;Lk;.  
 
Mrpupau;fSf;F NghjpasT gapw;rpfs; toq;fg;gl Ntz;Lk;. Vw;fdNt Fwpj;j 
ghlj;jpy; Nju;r;rp ngwhj Mrpupau;fSf;F thz;ik tpUj;jpf; fUj;juq;Ffs;> 
gapw;rpfis toq;Ftjd; %yk; mtu;fis Nju;r;rp kpf;ftu;fshf 
khw;wKbAk;.Mrpupau;fs; kj;jpapy; fhzg;gLfpd;w njsptw;w tplag;gug;Gfisf; 
fz;lwpe;J mtw;iw ePf;Ftjw;F ,J ce;Jr;jpahf mikAk;. ,j;jF 
eltbf;iffis tyaf; fy;tpj; jpizf;fsq;fs; Kd;ndLf;f Ntz;Lk;. 
mt;thwpy;yhjhtplj;J mjpgu;fs; jdpahu; epWtdq;fs; Kjyhdtw;wpd; cjtpAld; 
,tw;iw xOq;fikf;fyhk;.,tw;Wld; Mrpupau;fspd; Jiwrhu;e;j mwpit tpUj;jp 
nra;tjw;F Nky;kl;lq;fspy; cs;stu;fs; mtu;fis Nkw;gbg;ig 
Nkw;nfhs;tjw;fhd MNyhridfisAk; topfhl;ly;fisAk; Nkw;nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;.  
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Mrpupau;fSf;fhd fUj;juq;Ffs; elj;Jfpd;w NghJ gy;fiyf;fof 
tpupTiuahsu;fs;> ghlj;Jiw rhu;e;j tsthsu;fs; vd;NghiuAk; ,izj;Jf; 
nfhz;L jpl;lkpl;L elj;Jjy; Ntz;Lk;. mj;Jld; gy;fiyf;fof khztu;fisf; 
nfhz;L ghlrhiy khztu;fSf;F Nkyjpf gapw;rpfis toq;f KbAk;. 
 
Mrpupau;fSf;Fk; khztu;fSf;Fk; ,ilNa rpwe;j njhlu;ghliy Vw;gLj;Jjy; 
Ntz;Lk;. ghlj;jpy; Mu;tkpd;ikf;fhd fhuzq;fisf; fz;lwpe;J mijj; jPu;f;Fk; 
tifapy; Mrpupau;fs; fw;gpj;jypy; <LglNtz;Lk;. khztu;fspd; fw;wy; 
eltbf;iffspy;ngw;Nwhupd; gq;Fgw;wiy mjpfupj;jy; mtrpakhFk;. Vddpy; 
khztu;fsJ milT kl;lj;jpy; FLk;gr;#oy; ngUk; jhf;fj;ijr; nrYj;Jfpd;wJ.  
 
fw;gpj;jypy; El;gq;fisf; ifahs;tNjhL Jizr;rhjdq;fspd; gad;ghl;ilAk; 
tpUj;jp nra;a Ntz;Lk;. fw;gpj;jypy; tpdTjy; Kiw> FO Kiwf; fw;gpj;jy; 
vd;gtw;iwAk;> tpdhb tpdh> ehlfk; ebj;jy; Kjyhd nraw;ghLfisAk; 
nra;ayhk;.ghlk; njhlu;ghd Nkyjpf jfty;fisAk; ,izj;J Rthurpakhd 
Kiwapy; fw;gpj;jy; Nkw;nfhs;sy; mtrpakhFk;.  
 
khztu;fSf;Fr; rpy nraw;ghLfis tPl;L Ntiyahf toq;Ftjd; %yk; ghl 
myFfis Fwpg;gpl;l fhyg;gFjpf;Fs; g+u;j;jp nra;J nfhs;s KbAk;. 
 
Fwpg;ghf khztu;fspd; miltpy; FLk;gr; #oy; mjpfsT jhf;fk; 
nrYj;Jfpd;wikahy; ngw;Nwhu; mjw;fhd nghWg;ig vLj;Jf;nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;. 
  
 
KbTiu 
fy;tp vd;gJ tho;f;iff;fhd KjyPlhff; fhzg;gLk;Ntisapy; Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpy; 
tuyhW fw;wy;> fw;gpj;jypy; gy;NtW rthy;fs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. milT kl;lk; 
jho;epiyapy; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. mNjNeuk; cau;juj;jpYk; ,f;Nfhl;lj;jpYs;s 
ve;jnthU ghlrhiyapYk; tuyhW ghlk; fw;gpf;fg;gltpy;iy vd;gJ 
Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. khztu;fis ftuj;jf;ftifapy; fw;gpj;jy; eilngwhik ,tu;fs; 
kj;jpapy; ,g;ghlj;jpy; Mu;tkw;wjd;ik fhzg;gLfpd;wikf;fhd fhuzkhf 
Rl;bf;fhl;lj;jf;fJ. ,tu;fsJ Mu;tj;ij J}z;Lk; tifapy;; rpwg;ghd fw;gpj;jiy 
toq;fNtz;ba mNjNeuk; Mrpupau;fspd; mwpit tpUj;jp nra;tjw;fhd 
eltbf;iffis rk;ge;jg;gl;l Nfhl;lf; fy;tp mjpfhup> tyaf; fy;tpg; gzpg;ghsu; 
vd;Nghu; vLg;gjd; %yk; tuyhW milTkl;lj;ij tpUj;jp nra;a KbAk; vd;gJ 
jpz;zk;.  
 
mj;Jld; khztu;fspd; tpUj;jpf;F ghlrhiyAld; ,ize;J ngw;Nwhu;> r%fk; 
Fwpg;ghf gioa khztu;fSk; gq;fspf;f Ntz;Lk;. Mrpupau;fSf;F gy;fiyf;fof 
tpupTiuahsu;fisf; nfhz;L nrayku;Tfs;> tpupTiufs; vd;gtw;iw toq;Ftjd; 
%yk; ,g;gpuhe;jpaj;jpy; tuyhW ghlj;jpd; milT kl;lj;ij tpUj;jp nra;tJld; 
vkJ r%fk; rhu;e;j tuyhW> ehl;bd; tuyhW vd;gtw;iw cz;ikj;jd;ikAld; 
ntspf;fhz;LtUtjw;fhd vjpu;fhy tuyhw;whrpupau;fspd; cUthf;fj;jpw;F 
Jizahf epw;wy; mtrpakhdjhFk;.  
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Ma;Tr; RUf;fk; 
,f;fl;LiuahdJ rpf;kd;l; gpnuha;bd; csg;gFg;gha;T mZFKiw Fwpj;j gpur;rpidia  
gFg;gha;T nra;tjhf mikfpd;wJ. csg;gFg;gha;T euk;G Neha;fs; my;yJ csg; gpzp 
fhuzkhf Nehahspapd; kdjpy; kiwe;J Nghd my;yJ kiwe;J Nghd vz;zf;fUf;fis 
NjLtjd; %yk;; ntspf; nfhzug;gLk; rpfpr;ir Kiw vd;W $w  KbAk;. edT> edtpyp 
vd csj;ijg; gFj;J> kdpj elj;ijfs; midj;Jf;Fk; edtpypAsNk mbj;jskhFk; vDk; 
fUJNfhspd; mbg;gilapy; csg;gFg;gha;T nraw;gLfpwJ ,t;tha;tpd; Nehf;fk;> 
csg;gpur;rpid Njhd;Wtjw;;F gpnuha;l; milahsg;gLj;Jk; mbg;gilf; fhuzpiaf; 
fz;lwpjy;> csr;rpfpr;irapy; csg;gFg;gha;T mZFKiw vt;thW gpuNahfpf;fg;gLfpwJ 
vd;gijAk; mjpy; gad;gLj;jg;gLk; KiwfisAk;> El;gq;fisAk; tpsq;fpf; nfhs;sy;> 
csg;gFg;gha;Tf; Nfhl;ghL kw;Wk; csg;gFg;gha;T csr;rpfpr;ir vjpHnfhs;Sk; 
tpkHrdq;fis milahsg;gLj;Jjy; Nghd;wdTk; njhlu;GgLj;jp ,jpy; Muhag;gLfpd;wJ 
,t;tha;thdJ Nfhl;ghl;L uPjpahdJk;> gpuNahf uPjpahdJkhd Ma;thfTs;sJ ,jd; 
rpwg;gk;rkhFk;. ,t;tha;tpw;fhd juTfs; Ehy;fs;> Ma;Tf;fl;Liufs;> ,izaj;jsq;fs; 
Nghd;wtw;wpypUe;J ngwg;gl;ld. edtpyp kdjpy; mlf;fp itf;fg;gLk; vz;zq;fNs 
csNeha;fSf;Ff; fhuzkhfpd;wd vd;gJk; mj;jifa vz;zq;fis> csg;gFg;gha;T 
gad;gLj;Jk; fdTg; gFg;gha;T Nghd;w Kiwf@lhf ntspf;nfhzuyhk; vd;gJk; 
,t;tha;tpd; %yk;  fz;lwpag;gl;Ls;sJ. 

gpujhd nrhw;fs;: csg;gFg;gha;T,  edT> edtpyp. csNeha;, fdT. 
 
Ma;tpd; mwpKfk; 
csg;gFg;gha;T> cstpay; Nfhl;ghLfspy; kpf Kf;fpaj;Jtk; ngw;w xd;whf cs;sJ. 
M];jpupa cstpayhsuhd rpf;kd;l; gpnuha;bdhy; 1909y; fpshf; gy;fiyf;fofj;jpy; 
epfo;j;jg;gl;l tpupTiuj; njhlupd;NghJ csg;gFg;gha;T cstpay; mwpKfk; 

nra;ag;gl;lJ.―csg;gFg;gha;it ―edtpypapd; mwptpay;‖ vd;Nw gpnuha;l; $WfpwhH(Wax, M. 

L.1986:Pp,264-265). gpnuha;l; XH csNeha; rpfpr;irahsuhthH. euk;G Neha; itj;jpaj;jpy; 
NjHr;rp ngw;w ,tH jdJ kUj;Jt rpfpr;ir epiyaj;jpD}lhf cs Ma;tpid Nkw;nfhz;L 
csNeha;f;fhd fhuzq;fisf; fz;lwpe;J rpfpr;irfis toq;fpdhH. ,JNt 

csg;gFg;gha;Tf; mZFKiwf;F mbg;gilahf mike;jJ.(Farrell, 1981, pp. 202-205). 
 
gpnuha;bd; mgpg;gpuhag;gb nghJ cstpay; Kiwfspdhy; Muha KbahjpUf;Fk; 
csr;nraw;ghL gw;wpanjhU tprhuiziaf; Fwpg;gJk;> euk;gpay; gpwo;Tfspd; rpfpr;irf;fhd 
tprhuiz rhHe;jnjhU Kiwiaf; Fwpg;gJk;> gbg;gbahf xU Gjpa tpQ;Qhdj;Jiwahf 
cUg;ngw;wJk;> gFg;gha;T Kiwfspdbahfg; ngwg;gl;lJkhd cstpay; Kiwiaf; 
Fwpg;gJkhd ngaNu csg;gFg;gha;thFk;(fe;jrhkp md;ld;la];> 2003:131) 
 
mikg;G thjk; edT epiygw;wpa xh; tpQ;Qhd JiwahFk; edT epiy mDgj;Jld; 
$baJ cstho;f;ifapy; edT epiy mk;rq;fs; edT epyf;F vl;bajhf ,y;iy 
Nehahspfis mlf;fp itg;gjdhy; gytw;iw kwe;J tpLfpd;whh;fs; Mdhy; edtpyp 
epiyapy; mit nraw;glyhk; ,J gw;wp Nehahspfs; mwpe;jpUg;gjpy;iy vd;W gpnuha;l; 

fUjpdhh;(Grünbaum,A.1986:pp,217-284). cstpay; eytpay; Kiwia mwpKfQ; nra;j 
gpnuha;l; md;whl tho;tpdpy; eilngw;w rpy mk;rq;fis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L rpy 
fUj;Jf;fis gFg;gha;T nra;jhh; gpnuha;bd; csg;gFg;gha;T Nfhl;ghL mZFKiw 
gpujhdkhf gpd;tUtdtw;iw Muha;fpd;wJ. 
 
 

http://www.seu.ac.lk/staff/academic/fac/kanesarajah/index.php
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1. kdpj elj;ijapd; ,ay;gpidAk; Nghf;fpidAk; epUzapg;gjpy;   cs;sk; ngUk; gq;F 
nfhs;fpd;wJ  

2. edtpyp cs;sj;jpy xUtuhy; Neubahf czu Kbahj gy;ntW vz;zq;fs; 
mDgtq;fs; vOr;rpfs; Nehf;fq;fs; Mfpad kiwe;Js;sd ,it ngUk;ghYk; edt 
epiyapypUe;J edtpyp epiyf;Fs; jRf;fg;gl;litahFk;  

3. ,it ghy; czh;r;rpAld; njhlh;Gilait ,t;Tz;r;rp rpW Foe;ijfsplj;Jk; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ  

4. Mz;ik tsh;r;rpapd; Nghf;iff; fl;Lg;gLj;Jtjpy; ,sk;gUt mDgtq;fs; 

ngUk;gq;fpid tfpf;fpd;wd (Gay, 1989: p. xx). 
 
mlf;fk; mjprak; Mfpa ,uz;ilAk; nfhz;L ,ay;G+f;fk; kw;Wk; ghypay; vd;gtw;wpy; 
Vw;gLk; khw;wj;ij Ma;T nra;J MSik mikg;ig tpsf;fpdhh; 
 
Ma;tpd; Nehf;fk; 
gpnuha;bDila csg;gFg;gha;T mZFKiw Fwpg;gplg;gLk; fUj;Jf;fisAk; mjpy; Vw;gl;l 
gpur;rpidfisAk; mtrpaj;ijAk; ntspf; nfhzHtjd; %yk; csg;gpur;rpidfs; 
Njhd;Wtjw;;F rpf;kd;l; gpnuha;l; milahsg;gLj;Jk; mbg;gilf; fhuzpiaf; fz;lwpjiy 
Nehf;fhff; nfhz;L ,f;fl;Liu mikfpwJ. 
 
Ma;T Kiwapay; 
,t;tha;tpd; Nehf;fj;jpid mile;J nfhs;tjw;fhf gy;NtWgl;l Ma;T Kiwapay;fs;; 

gad;gLj;jg;gLfpwJ. Fwpg;ghf, gpnuha;l; My; vOjg;gl;l “An outline of psychoanalysis ” vDk; 
E}ypid Ma;T nra;tjw;fhd Xu; gFg;gha;T Kiwahf mike;jpUf;fpd;wJ. ,t;tha;thdJ 
Nfhl;ghl;L uPjpahdJk;> gpuNahf uPjpahdJkhd Ma;thf mikfpwJ. me;jtifapy; E}y;fs;> 
Ma;Tf; fl;Liufs;> ,izaj;jsq;fs; thapyhf ,t;tha;tpw;fhd juTfs; Nrfupf;fg;gl;L 
gFg;gha;T nra;tjid Nehf;fkhf nfhz;L ,t;tha;T mikfpwJ.. RUf;fkhf 

Fwpg;gpLNthkhapd; cstpaypy; ,J  njhlu;ghf vOj;J tbtpy; ntspte;j Mq;fpy, jkpo; 
tbt jfty;fis xd;W jpul;b ,t;tha;T kpfTk; Neu;j;jpahd Kiwapy; 
tbtikf;fg;gLfpd;wJ. 
 
Ma;T njhlh;ghd tpthjk; 
gpnuha;l; kdpj kdij edT. Kd;edT. edtpyp vd;W gpupj;J Nehf;FfpwhH. ,k; 

Kg;gphpTf;Fs;Sk; edtpyp epiyiaNa jdJ gFg;gha;Tf;Fg; gad;gLj;jpdhh;(Freud,S. 

1949:p,17). r%f mikg;Gld; jdpshs; jd;idr; rPuhf;fpf; nfhs;s Kw;gLj;Jfpd;whd; vd;gJ 
njhopw;ghl;L thjkhFk;. Mdhy; gpnuha;l; jdpahs; r%fj;Jld; NghuhLfpd;whd;  vd;Wk; 
$wpdhh;. kdkhdJ xd;Wld; xd;W njhlu;r;rpahf vjpupilahfTk; rkurkhfTk; gpwg;gpypUe;Nj 
nraw;gLthjhy; mtdJ elj;ijg; gz;Gfs; Fwpj;j MSikf;F mbj;jskhf mikfpd;wJ 

(Edelson, M 1986:pp232-234). 
 

edT (Conscious) 

edT kdkhdJ ep[ tho;it xj;j mHj;jKs;sJ. ,ij ntspkdk; vdTk; miog;gH. ,J 
cs;sj;jpd; Nkw;gFjp my;yJ rpe;jid epiyahFk;. ehk; fz;Lzuf;$baJ midj;Jk; 
jhd; ntsp kdij cUthf;FfpwJ. edT kdk; vg;NghJk; njhlHe;J khwpf; 
nfhz;NlapUf;Fk; epiyapy; ,Ug;gjhy; elg;git midj;ijAk; mg;gbNa czu KbfpwJ. 
,k; kdjpYs;s tplaq;fis ,yFthf epidT $wf;$bajhapUf;Fk;. nghJthf ehk; kdk; 

vd;W Fwpg;gpLtJ edT kdijNaahFk; (Freud, S.1949:p15). 
 

Kd;edT (Subconscious) 
,jid Kd;edT kdk;> edtb kdk; my;yJ ,ilkdk; vd miog;gH. ,J clDf;Fld; 
jw;fhypfkhfr; nra;jpfisr; Nrfupj;J itf;ff;$ba ,lkhFk;. ,jpy; Nrfupj;J itf;fg;gl;l 
nra;jpfisj; jw;Nrhjid %yk; ntspf; nfhzuyhk;. Kd;edT kdjpy; gjpe;J fplf;Fk; 
nra;jpfis xUtH ntF vspjpy; epidT $w KbAk;. kpf vspjhf ntspf;nfhzug;gLfpw 

fle;jfhy epfo;r;rpfs; ,jw;Fj; jFe;j cjhuzq;fshFk;(Ibid). 
 

edtpyp (Unconscious) 
,g; gFjpia kiw kdk; my;yJ Mo;kdk; vdTk; miog;gH. rpy fle;j fhy 
mDgtq;fis vspjpy; ntspf;nfhzu KbahJ. nghJthf ,itfs; Ntjid kpf;f 
epfo;r;rpfshf ,Ug;gjhy; Mo;kdjpy; mlf;fp itf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. edtpyp kdjpYs;sit 
Kad;whYk; epidTf;F tuhJ. kdpj elj;ijap;d; ngUk; gFjp czHtw;w epiyapdhy; 
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fl;Lg;gLj;jg;gLfpwJ. csg;gFg;gha;T vd;gJ edtpyp kdijg; gFg;gha;T nra;tijNa 
Fwpf;Fk;. 
 
edtpyp vd;gJ edT epiyapy; mwpa tpUk;ghj midj;J tplaq;fisAk; 
fsQ;rpag;gLj;Jfpw cs;sj;jpd; xU gFjpahFk;. r%fj;jhy; mq;fPfupf;fKbahj tpUg;Gf;fs;> 
epiwNtwhj Mirfs;> ghypaw; gw;Wf;fs;> rpWguhag; ghypay; tpUg;Gf;fs;> jParpe;jidfs;> 
Jau Qhgfq;fs;> neUq;fpa FLk;g mq;fj;jtHfs; gw;wpa mnrsfupak; juty;y 
czHTs;slf;fq;fs;> miyf;fopf;Fk; epidTfs;> Mf;fpukpg;G ce;jy;fs; vd;gdNt 

xLf;fg;gl;l epiyap;y; (Repressed) edtpypapd; cs;slf;fkhf mikfpwJ  
 
edtpypapy; cs;slq;fpa tplaq;fis ehk; KOikahf czuhj epiyapy; nraw;gLfpNwhk;. 
mjhtJ xUtdhy; mwpaKbahj gy vOr;rpfSk; vz;zq;fSk; Nehf;fq;fSk; MirfSk; 
xLf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. edtpyp kdjpy; xLf;fg;gl;Ls;s Mirfs; ngUk;ghYk; ghypay; 
njhlHghditahFk;. ,g; ghYzHT ntWk; fhkj;ijf; Fwpf;Fk; nrhy;yhf kl;Lkd;wp 
fhjYzHT> md;G> kfpo;r;rp vd;gtw;iwAk; ghYzHT vd;Nw  gpnuha;l; fUjpdhH. 
 
edtpyp kdk; jd;id tpupTgLj;jpf; nfhs;s gad;gLj;Jfpd;w Kf;fpa ,aq;FKiw 
xLf;Fjy; MFk;. edT kdjpw;Fs;shfhj Fw;w kdg;ghd;ik ntl;ff;NfL> kdKwpT Mfpa 
czHr;rpfis mspf;fpd;w rpy mDgtq;fs; edtpyp kdjpdhy; <Hf;fg;gLfpd;wd. ,e;j 
<Hf;fg;gLfpd;w ,ay;G xLf;Fjy; vdg;gLk;. xLf;Fjy; epfOk; NghJ jdpad; jd;Ds;Ns rpy 
mDgtq;fs; <Hf;fg;gLtij mwptjpy;iy vd;fpwhH. ,t;thW xLf;fg;gl;l mDgtq;fis 

mwpAk; KiwNa csg;gFg;gha;thFk; (Ibid:pp,22-31). 
 
nghJthf r%fj;jhy; Vw;Wf; nfhs;sg;glhj czHr;rpfSk;> fhk ,r;irfSNk edtpypapy; 
mOe;jpf; fplg;gjhfTk;> mt;TzHr;rpfs; NknyOe;J Mjpf;fk; nrYj;j Kay;fpd;wdntd;Wk; 
kdpjd; mtw;iw mlf;f Kay;tjhy; kdjpy; Nghuhl;lk; epfo;fpd;wnjd;Wk; mjd; 
tpistpd;gb mtDila jd;ikAk; elj;ijAk; mikfpd;wdntd;Wk;; gpnuha;l; 

$WfpwhH(Wax,M. L. 1986: Pp, 264-265).   
      
cs euk;G Nehapdhy; gPbf;fg;gLtjw;F edtpyp kdjpy; xLf;fg;gLk; MirfNs fhuzk; 
vd gpnuha;l; fUjpdhH. edtpyp kdjpy; xLf;fg;gl;litNa csNeha;f;Fwpfshf khWfpd;wd 

vd;gJ vd;gJ ,tupd; mbg;gil thjkhFk;. (Notturno,M.A.,&McHugh,P.R.1986:pp,250-252). 
vdNt jhd; edtpyp kdij gFg;gha;T nra;J csNeha;fhd fhuzj;ij mwpe;J 
Fzg;gLj;j KbAnkd gpnuha;l; ek;gpdhH. 
 
csr;rpfpr;ir vd;gJ cs uPjpahd gpur;rpidfs;> xOq;fPdq;fis ,dq;fz;L mtw;wpw;Fr; 
rpfpr;iraspg;gjD}lhf mjidj; jtpHj;J MSikapy; tpUj;jpia Vw;gLj;j cjTk;; 

KiwahFk;(Colby,K.M.1960:p,15).csr;rpfpr;ir Kiw gpd;tUk; %d;W Nehf;fq;fisg; 
gpujhdkhff; nfhz;Ls;sJ. 
1. cs xOq;fPdq;fis mwpe;J nfhs;sy;> 
2. cs xOq;fPdq;fSf;Fr; rpfpr;iraspj;jy; 
3. cs xOq;fPdq;fisj; jtpHj;Jf; nfhs;tjw;fhd MSikia tpUj;jp nra;jy; 
 
csuPjpahd gpwo;TfSf;F eilKiwapy; gy rpfpr;irKiwfs; cs;sd. mtw;iwg; 
gpd;tUkhW %d;W ngUk; gpupthf tifg;gLj;jyhk;. 

1. jd;dwp rpfpr;ir (Insight Therapy) 

2. elj;ij rpfpr;ir (Behavioural Therapy) 

3. capupkUe;J rpfpr;ir (Biomedical Therapy)  
 
,jpy; jd;dwp rpfpr;irapd; xU gpupthf miktNj csg;gFg;gha;T csr;rpfpr;irahFk; jdJ 
khWgl;l elj;ijfSf;fhd fhuzpfis NehahspNa czHe;J nfhs;tjhFk;. ,jpy; 

rpfpr;irahsUf;Fk; Nehahspf;FkpilNa neUf;fkhd Clhly;fs; (Interactions),Uf;Fk;. 

Fwpg;ghf, nkhop Clhly;fs; rpwg;gplk; tfpf;Fk;. mg;NghJjhd; Nehahspiaj; jd;dwptpy; 

(Self-Knowledge) <LgLj;j KbAk;. ,k;KiwapYs;s mZFKiwfspy; (RkhH10) cs 

,af;fhw;wy; (Psychodynamic) mZFKiwAk; xd;W. ,J csg;gFg;gha;it mbg;gilahff; 

nfhz;ljhFk; (Grünbaum,A.1986:pp,217-244). 
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csg;gFg;gha;T mZFKiwapy; Neha;f;Fwpfisg; Nghf;Ftjw;Fj; Jg;Guthf;f Kiw 

(Cathartic Method) gad;gLj;jg;gLfpwJ. cs;sj;jpy; Neha;f;Fwpfis cUthf;Ffpd;w 
ghjpg;Gfis Kiwg;gb edT kdj;jpd; topahf ntspf;nfhz;L tUtjd; %yk; 

Neha;f;Fwpfisg; Nghf;f KbAk; vd;gjhFk;(Holt,R.R. 1986:pp,242-244). 
csg;gFg;gha;T mZFKiwahdJ> ,U gpujhd Kiwfis csr;rpfpr;irapy; 
gad;gLj;JfpwJ. 

1. RahjPd ,iaG Kiw (Free Association) 

2. fdTg;gFg;gha;T (Dream Analysis) 
 

RahjPd ,iaG Kiwf;Fg; ―Ngr;R‖ (Talk) mbg;gilahfTs;sJ. ,jdhy; vz;zq;fs;; 

Ngr;rhf khwp vt;tpj epHg;ge;jj;jpw;Fk; cl;glhky; njhlupayhfj; jhdhf (Spontaneous) 

ntspg;gl;Lf; nfhz;bUf;Fk;. ,j;jF ntspg;ghl;il vz;zq;fspd; „Ra ntspg;ghL‟ (Self 

Expression) vd csg;gFg;gha;T Rl;LfpwJ. RahjPd ,iaG Kiwiaf; ifahSk; NghJ 

,ilkhw;wk; (Transference)> jil (Resistance) vd;gd Vw;gLfpd;wd. RahjPd ,iaG 
Kiwapd; gad;ghL Nehahspia tpidj;JzpT nfhs;sr; nra;fpwJ. ,J jdf;Fj;jhNd 
cjtpf; nfhs;s Nehahspf;F cjTfpw cj;jpahfTs;sJ. Nehahspfs; jq;fis ,d;Dk; 
ed;whfg; Gupe;J nfhs;tjw;fhd xU toptifahf csg;gFg;gha;itg; gad;gLj;j KbAk;. 
,jd;%yk; mtHfs; jq;fs; nrhe;jg; gpur;rpidfisj; jhq;fNs jPHj;Jf; nfhs;sf; 

$bajhapUf;Fk; (Greenberg,R.P. 1986: pp,240-241). 
 
fdTfs; gw;wpa xU Nfhl;ghl;ilAk;> mtw;iwg; nghUs; tpsf;fk; nra;Ak; cj;jpiaAk; 

cUthf;fpa ngUik gpnuha;l;;ilNa rhUk;. gpnuha;bd; ―fdTfspd; nghUs; 

tpsf;fk;‖(Interpretation of dreams)1899 etk;gupy; Kjd;Kjyhf ntspaplg;gl;lJ. fdT vd;gJ 
kdpj elj;ijfspy; xd;W. ,jid 'J}f;fepiy elj;ijfs;" vdyhk;. fdT vd;gJ 

―J}f;fj;jpd; ghJfhtyhsp‖ vd;fpwhH; gpnuha;l; (Freud,1981,Vol.5:p,678). fdTfs; midj;Jk; 
mHj;jKs;sitahfTk; cl;nghUs; nghjpe;jitahfTk; tpsq;Ffpd;wd xt;nthU fdTf;Fk; 
gpd;dhy; VNjDk; xU csf;$W my;yJ gy csf;$Wfs; njhlHGgl;bUf;Fk;. me;j 
csf;$Wfspd; ce;Jjyhy;jhd; fdTfs; gpwf;fpd;wd. fdT cUthf;fj;jpw;fhd 
%yfhuzp,e;j ce;Jjyhfj;jhd; ,Uf;f KbAk;. ,k;%y fhuzpiaf; fdTfspd; 
nghUshff; fhz;fpwhH gpnuha;l;. fdTfspd; nghUisf; fz;Lgpbg;gJjhd; fdTg; 
gFg;gha;T mZFKiwahFk;. gpnuha;baj;jpw;F fdTfs; %yg;nghUl;fshf tpsq;Ffpd;wd. 
edtpypiaf; fhzTk; mjd; ,ay;igg; Gupe;J nfhs;tjw;Fk; JizGupAk; fdit 

―edtpypapd; murghij‖ vd;fpwhH gpnuha;l; (Ibid:608). 

 
epiwNtwhj cs;SzHr;rp tpUg;gq;fs; fdTf; fl;likg;gpw;fhd Mw;wiy toq;Ffpd;wd 
Foe;ijg; gUtj;jpyhd ghypay; jilfs;> Vkhw;wq;fs;> jz;bg;Gf;fs;> mr;RWj;jy;fs;> 
gjl;lq;fs; Nghd;w mDgtq;fs; fdTf; fl;likg;gpd; Mjhuq;fshfpd;wd. Foe;ijg; gUt 

(edtpyp) Ntl;iffspd; capNuhl;lNk fdTfs; MFk;(Ernest Jones,1980:390). Neha;f;Fwpfs; 
fdTfshfTk; ntspg;gLk; vd;gij fz;Lnfhz;l gpnuha;l; njhlHe;J Nkw;f;nfhz;l 
Ma;tpd; Kbthf fdT cUthf;fKk; Neha;f;Fwp cUthf;fKk; ,izahftpUg;gij 
Kd;itf;fpwhH rhjhuz kdpjupd; fdTfSf;Fk; Nehahspapd; fdTfSf;FkpilNa mjpf 
NtWghby;iy. gpnuha;baj;jpd;gb ruhrup kdpjH vd;gJ Fiwe;jgl;r euk;G Neha;f;F Mshd 

kdpjiuNa Fwpf;fpwJ(Grünbaum,A.1986:p,217). 
 
csg; gFg;gha;T csg;gpzp epthuz Kiwahf ePz;l fhykhf Kf;fpa ,lj;ijg; 
ngw;wpUe;jJ. kdpj MSik Foe;ijg; gUtj;jpNy fl;bnaOg;gg;gLtjhf Gnuha;l; jkJ 
Ma;TfspypUe;J KbTf;F te;jhH. Foe;ij mjd; 5 tUl fhyj;Js; Fzhk;r hPjpapy; 
NtWgl;l gy fl;lq;fisf; flg;gjhf mtH ep&gpf;f Kad;whH.,e;jf; fl;lq;fs; 
xt;nthd;Wk; Foe;ijapd; ghypay; eltbf;iffshf csg; gFg;gha;T tpsf;fpaJ. 
Gnuha;bd; cstpay; Nfhl;ghLfspy; caphpay;> ghypay;> ,ay;G+f;fpfs; ika ,lj;ijg; 

ngw;wpUe;jd (md];>vk;.v];.vk;.>1996:g,96).  
 
Ma;T njhlh;ghd KbTfs; 
xU mOj;jkhd rpe;jidg; gs;spahfNth Kiwikahd cstpay; Nfhl;ghlhfNth csg; 
gFg;gha;T fUjg;gLtjpy;iy. fy;tp Ma;thsH tl;lj;Jf;F ntspapNyNa ,e;j mZFKiw 
nghpJk; cytp te;jik ,jw;nfhU fhuzkhf ,Uf;fyhk;. csr; nraw;ghl;ilg; gw;wp xU 
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Kiwhad epiyg;ghl;il ,t;tpaf;fj;jpdH vLf;ftpy;iy. Fwpg;ghfg; Gyd; czHT> fw;wy; 
fhz;ly; Nghd;w csr; nraw;ghl;bd; ghfq;fisg; gw;wpf; Fiwe;jsT ftdNk 
nrYj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. csg; gpzpia mfw;WtNj mtHfspd; gpujhd Nehf;fkhFk;. ,jdhy; 
csg; gFg;gha;T xU Nfhl;ghL vd;gjpYk; mJ gpuNahfj; jd;ik mjpfk; nfhz;lJ 
vdyhk;. ,t;tpaf;fj;jpdH Neha;f;fhuztpay; Ma;itAk; csg;gpzp epthuzj;ijANk jkJ 
nraw;ghl;bd; ikakhff; nfhz;bue;jdH. csg;gFg;gha;T mZFKiwfs; csg; 
gpzpapidj; jPHg;gjw;fhd ghpNrhjid my;yhj kUj;Jt El;gtpay; vd;w fUj;Jf;Nf mjpfk; 
,lkspg;gjhf cs;sJ. vdpDk; etPd cstpaypd; nry;thf;F kpf;f ,af;fkhf 
csg;gFg;gha;T tpsq;FfpwJ> r%f tpQ;Qhdq;fs;> fiy> xOf;ftpay;> rkaMa;T> 
nka;apay; Nghd;w Jiwfspd; Ma;tfspy; csg;gFg;gha;T mZFKiwfs; 
gad;gLj;jg;gLfpwJ(m.Eh.).  
 
gpe;jpa csg; gFg;gha;thsHfs; Gnuha;bd; nfhs;iffs; jpUj;jg;gl Ntz;Lk; vd;wdH. 
my;gpul; vl;yH> vhpf;/g;nuhk; yf;fhd;> fnud; N`hHdp Nghd;w gpe;jpa Gnuha;bathjpfs; 
kdpjdpd; MSikia tbtikg;gjpy; ,ay;G+f;fpfis tpl jdpegiur; #o;e;Js;s r%fk;> 
gz;ghL> kw;Wk; gFj;jwpT epiy vd;gtw;wpdJ gq;fpidAk; ftdj;jpw; nfhs;s Ntz;Lnkd 
typAWj;Jfpd;wdH. ml;yH vd;ghH gpuha;baj;jpd; Kf;fpa $whd ghYzHr;rpia vjpHj;jdH. 
fhHs; nghg;gu; csg;gFg;gha;T XH Nghyp tpQ;Qhdk; vd;fpwhH. Vnddpy; mjid 
gupNrhjpf;fNth, jtnwd ep&gpf;fNth KbahJ. Vnddpy; rpf;kd;l; gpuha;bd; rpe;jidfs; 

fUj;Jf;fs; rhhe;j vz;zf;fUf;fs; MFk; vd;fpwhH. (Popper, K.1986:p,254) gpnuha;l; 
midj;ijAk; Vf ghypaj;jpw;Fs; mikf;fpwhH vd fhHs; Aq; Fw;wk; rhl;LfpwhH 

(Rand,N.,&Torok,M. 1997:p,187).csg;gFg;gha;T mZFKiwiag; rpwe;j gapw;rp ngw;w 
csg;gFg;gha;thsHfs; kl;LNk gpuNahfpf;f KbAk;. vdNt csg;gFg;gha;T csr;rpfpr;ir 
njhlHghd gapw;rpfis toq;f Ma;thsH;fs; Kd;tu Ntz;Lk;. 
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Abstract: Internet is a vast system of computers that are networked or linked together to exchange 

information. It is a network of networks which shares global resource that is not owned or regulated by 

anyone.  Internet is not only about computers, it‘s about people, communication and sharing 

information. Historically there are different methods of information sharing yet internet and computers 

make us realize how the world is narrowed down to a village. With the arrival of the internet, world 

communication took a giant leap which leads to a way of overcoming physical boundaries like distance 

to allow minds to meet by having conversations with peoples across the world. The world today 

depends and thrives on information. Information not being global is of little use and internet gives us 

the ability to access varies kinds of information around the globe at any given time. At the same time, 

the social networks such as facebook, twitter and etc. change the behavior of youths sometimes in 

negative ways in certain situations. This questions the ethics of a person. Ethics is a principle which 

tells what is right and wrong. Everybody knows it‘s wrong to lie, cheat, steal and etc. However, some 

people do not know that disadvantages of using social networks leads into behavior disorder. 

Nowadays most of the youths are addicted to social networks like facebook, twitter, and etc. and we 

could also see the rate of cybercrime increasing. This creates more practical problems in the society. 

My view of this research is to give youths‘ erroneous usage of internet and facebook usage. The 

outcome of this analysis is that most of the youths are using internet and facebook for unfavorable 

information. The research is based on analytical, evaluation and distributive methods. The suggestion 

has been presided. 

 

Keywords: Internet, Facebook, Behavior Disorder, Immoral 

 
Ma;T mwpKfk;  
njhlh;ghly;  rhjdq;fs;   ,aw;if  fhl;ba  topKiwapd; mbg;ilapy;  kdpjd; Mwhk; 
mwpitg; gad;gLj;jp mwptpay;  %yk; ngw;wjhFk;. ,J ,d;W  kdpjFyk; gy tiffspy>; 
gy;NtW topfspy;  gad;gLj;jg;gLfpd;w jfty; njhlh;G topKiwfshFk;. Fiffis   
tPlhfg;gad;gLj;jpa  fhyk; Kjy;  tpz;zpNy  tPlikj;J   thOk;  topKiwfis    
Muha;e;J   nfhz;bUf;Fk;    ,d;iwa   fhyk;  tiuapYk; kl;Lky;yhJ.  epytpy;  
FbNawpa  gpwFk;  $l  kdpj  Fyj;jpd;  mbg;gilj; Njitfshfj; jpfog;NghtJ jfty; 
njhlh;G vd;gJNt MFk;. 
 
jfty; njhlh;G vd;why; vd;d? vd;gjid Nehf;FNthkhf ,Ue;jhy; ,jpy; jfty;; njhlh;G 

vd;w ,uz;L nrhw;fs; ,ize;Js;sd. “jfty;‖ ;(Information) vd;why; gpwh;mwpAk; tifapy; 

ntspg;gLj;jg;gLk;. nra;jp vd;W nghUshFk;. “njhlh;G‖(Comunication) vd;gJ ,U 

,lq;fis ,izg;gJ ',izg;G" vd;W nghUshFk;. vdNtjhd; jfty; njhlh;G vd;gjw;F 
Xu; ,lj;jpy; ,Ue;J njhiytpy; ,Uf;Fk; kw;nwhU ,lj;jpw;F jfty;fis gupkhwpf; 
nfhs;s gad;gLk; mikg;G vd;W nghUs; nfhs;sy; Ntz;Lk;. 
 
jfty; njhlh;G rpwg;ghdKiwapy;  ,lk;ngWtjw;F  gad;gLj;jg;gLfpd;w  njhopy; 
El;gq;fNs  jfty;  njhopy;El;gk;  vd;W  miof;fg;gLfpd;wd.  jfty; njhopy;El;gk; 
vd;why; vd;d?  vd;gjid Nehf;FNthkhf ,Ue;jhy;  fzdpfSld; jfty;fis 
XOq;fikj;jy;>  fzdpay;> ,yj;jpudpay;>  njhiyj;njhlh;G Nghd;w njhopy;El;gq;fisg;  

http://www.seu.ac.lk/staff/academic/fac/kanesarajah/index.php
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gad;gLj;jp jfty;fis xU nra;Kiwf;F cl;gLj;jp xOq;fikg;Gr; nra;jy;>   ghpkhw;wk; 
nra;jy; Nghd;w  nraw;ghLfis cs;slf;fpajhFk;. 
 
Muk;gj;jpy;  njhlh;ghlyhdJ ,Ue;j Kiwf;Fk; ,d;W cs;s Kiwf;FkpilNa gy 
NtWghLfs; fhzg;gLfpwJ. jw;NghJ  ,izak; kpfKf;fpakhdnjhd;whf fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
tpQ;Qhdj;jpdJk>; njhopy;  El;gj;jpdJk; tsh;r;rpapdhy;  Njhw;wk;  ngw;wnjhd;whf  
,izak; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ.  vjph;ghh;f;fhky;  gpwe;j ,t; ,izak; kf;fSf;F vjph;ghh;f;fhj 
gy kfj;jhd Nritfis rkfhyj;jpy; Mw;wp  tUfpd;wJ. 
 
,izaj;jpDila tsh;r;rpapdhy; cyfkhdJ xU rpwpa fpuhkkhf RUq;fp tpl;lJld;. 
cyf elg;Gf;fis  NeUf;F Neh; ghh;f;Fk; fz;zhb  NghyTk; ,d;iwa fhyfl;lk; 
mike;Js;sJ. ,jdhy;  vy;yh  jfty;fisAk;  ,Ue;j ,lj;jpy;  ,Ue;J ghh;g;gJ 
kl;Lky;yhky;> vy;yh NtiyfisAk; ,Ue;j ,lj;jpy; ,Ue;J nfhz;L  Kbg;gjw;Fk;>  
xUtUf;nfhUth; Kfk; ghh;j;J ciuahlTk;  ,izak; topaikj;Jf; nfhLj;jpUf;fpwJ. 
,jd;%ykhf ed;ikfSk; mNj mstpy; rKjhaj;ij rPuopf;Fk; jPikfSk; cs;sd.,jid 
myrp Muha;e;J ghh;f;Fk; gf;FtKk;>kdg;ghd;ikAk; midthplKk; 
Vw;gl;LtplhJ.Kf;fpakhf xt;nthU ehl;bd; J}z;fs; vdg;gLk ; ,isQHfs; ,tw;wpd; %yk; 
ve;jsT cah;e;jpUf;fpd;wdNuh mNj mstpy; rKjhaj;jpy; gy gpur;rpidfSk;  cs;sdJ.     
,izaj;jpDila   msTfle;j   ghtidapdhy;  r%fj;jpdJ  fiy> fyhr;rhu> 
gz;ghl;L   tpOkpauPjpahd  xOf;f  epakq;fis ghjpf;fpd;w tifapYk; ,jdJ nraw;ghL 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. xOf;ftpay; vd;gJ xOF> el> filg;gpb vd;W nghUs; nfhs;syhk;. ,jd; 
xU gphpthf gpuNahf xOf;ftpay; cs;sJ. gpuNahf xOf;ftpay; vd;gJ xOf;ftpay; 
Nfhl;ghLfspd; mbg;gilapy; mike;j Xu; nka;apay; tprhuiz KiwahFk;. kdpjdpd; 
eilKiw tho;f;ifAld; ,ize;j epiyapy; xOf;fj; jPh;g;Gfspidj; jPh;khdpg;gjw;fhf 
Fwpg;gplj;jf;f #o;epiyapy; xOf;ftpay; nfhl;ghLfspid gpuNahfg;gLj;jp guprPyid nra;J 
nfhs;SjNy gpuNahf xOf;ftpay; MFk;. nghJ tplag;gug;gpy; ,Ue;J nfhz;L flg;ghLfis 
tpgupj;Jf;fhl;LtJ  xOf;ftpayhFk;. 
 
cyfpd; tpQ;Qhd> njhopEl;g tsh;r;rp gad;ghLfSf;F  Njitg;gl;lhYk; mjd; tuk;G kPwpa 
nray;fs; kf;fs; kj;jpapy; xOf;f Njitiaj; Jz;baJ. MfNtjhd; gpuNahf Jiwfspd; 
xOf;f gzpfis eph;khzpf;f Ntz;ba Njitg;ghL Vw;gl;l NghNj gpuNahf xOf;ftpaypd; 
Njhw;wk; ,lk; ngw;wJ.   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
Ma;T Nehf;fk; 
nka;apaypd;; Ma;TtplakhdJ fhyj;Jf;Ffhyk; khWgl;ljhfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
me;jtifapy; nka;apayhdJ gy tplaq;fis Ma;Tf;F cl;gLj;jp ,Ue;jhYk; 
rkfhyj;jpy; xOf;ftpay; rhh;e;j tplaq;fisNa ngupJk; ftdk; nrYj;jp tUfpd;wJ. 
xOf;ftpayhdJ gy tifg;gl;lhYk; rkfhyj;jpy; gpuNahf xOf;ftpayhdJ 
Kf;fpag;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wJ. ,t;thW Kf;fpag;gLj;jg;gLtjw;Ff; fhuzk; gpuNahf 
xOf;ftpayhdJ  eilKiwrhh;e;j tplaq;fspNy mjpf ftdk; nrYj;jp  tUtjdhy; 
MFk;.,t; Ma;tpd; gpujhd Nehf;fkhf mike;J fhzg;gLtJ ,izag; ghtidapdhy; 
vt;thW r%f> xOf;f elj;ijfs; ghjpg;Gf;Fs;shfpd;wJ vd;gjid njupag;gLj;JtjhFk;. 
 
,t; Ma;tpd; Jiz Nehf;fk;fshf: 
1. ,e;j Ma;Tf;fl;Liu %ykhf ,izag;ghtidahy; xOf;f tpOkpaq;fs;ghjpg;gilahj 

tz;zk; ,ad;w msT tpopg;Gzh;tpid Vw;gLj;jy;.  
 

2. ,izag; ghtid gw;wpAk; r%fj;jpw;F mjd;kPJs;s mf;fiwgw;wpAk;; vLj;Jiuj;jy;. 
 

3. gpuNahf xOf;f Kiw gw;wp mwpTWj;jp mjd; gad;ghl;il ,izag;ghtidapy; 
ntspg;gLj;j cfe;j nrad; Kiwfis  ghtidahsu;fspilNa Vw;gLj;Jjy;. 

 
Ma;Tg; gpur;rpid 
nka;apay; Nehf;fpy; gy;NWgl;l  tplaq;fs; Ma;T  nra;ag;gl;lhYk;  ,izak; rk;ge;jkhf 
,t;thwhd Nehf;fpy; Ma;T nra;ag;gl;lik FiwthfNt fhzg;gl;lJ. ,JNt ,t; 
Ma;tpid  Nkw;nfhs;tjw;F  Kf;fpa  fhuzkhf ,Ue;jJ. kw;Wk; ,d;iwa   
fhyfl;lj;jpy;   ,izag;ghtid  mjpfkhf    fhzg;gLtjdhYk; ,izaj;jpd;  
Kf;fpaj;Jtk;  mjpfkhf  fhzg;;gLtjdhYk;>  ,izag; ghtid r%fj;jpy; jw;nfhiy> 
rPuopT> ,isath;fspd; elj;ij khw;wk; Nghd;wd  gy ghjpg;Gf;fis Vw;gLj;JtJ xU 
gpur;rpidahFk;.                                                                   
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Ma;T %yq;fSk; KiwapaYk;;  
,r; Ma;thdJ kjpg;gPl;L Kiw. gFg;gha;T Kiw> tpghpg;G Kiw 
Nghd;wtw;iwf;nfhz;Ls;sJ.  mj;NjhL Ma;T  xd;wpid  jpwikahf  nra;J  Kbf;f  
Ma;Tf;fhd jfty;fisAk; juTfisAk;   rpwg;ghdKiwapy;   ngwf;$bajhf   ,Uf;f 
Ntz;Lk;   mg;NghJjhd; me;j Ma;T rpwg;ghdjhf mikAk;. Ma;T xd;wpid 
Nkw;nfhs;tjw;F gy tifahd juTfs; gad;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wJ 
1. Kjy; epiyj;juTfs;  
2. ,uz;lhk; epiyj;juTfs; 

 
vdJ Ma;tpid rpwg;ghd Kiwapy; Nkw;nfhs;tjw;F ,uz;lhk; epiyj;juTfNs 
gad;gLj;jg;gl;lJ. Vnddpy; ,t; Ma;tpid topelj;j ,izak; rk;ge;jkhfTk; mtw;wpd; 
nraw;ghL rk;ge;jkhfTk; NkYk; xOf;ftpay; rk;ge;jkhfTk; njspthd tpsf;fq;fisg;  
ngw  Vw;fdNt  Muhag;gl;l  juTfisAk; mj;Jld; Ey;fs; gj;jpupiffs;> 
,izaj;jsq;fs;> rQ;rpiffs;> thu,jo;fs;> Nghd;w vOj;J %y Mtzq;fisNa rhh;e;J 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ.   
 
Ma;Tf; fUJNfhs;;;; 
,t; Ma;tpd; Kf;fpa mk;rkhf cs;s Ma;Tf;fUJNfhspid Nehf;FNthkhf ,Ue;jhy;  
,izag;ghtid xOf;f wlj;ijfisg; ghjpf;fpd;wJ vd;gjhFk;. kdpjdJ ,Ug;Gf;Fk; ,d> 
kj> rhjp> fyhr;rhu ,Ug;Gf;Fk; ,izak; xU rthyhf cs;sJ. NkYk; ,izag; ghtid  
flikfSf;F  mg;ghw;gl;l  nraw;ghLfSf;F  cl;gLk;  NghJ kdpj xOf;fj;jpw;F ghhpa 
mr;RWj;jyhf mike;J  tpLtjid  mtjhdpf;ff;  $bajhf cs;sJ.  
 
,yf;fpakPsha;T 
XU Ma;tpid rpwg;ghd Kiwapy; Nkw; nfhs;tjw;Fk;> mJ rk;ge;jkhd jfty;fisg; 
ngWtjw;Fk; ,j njhlh;ghd Kd;ida Ma;TfSk; > Ehy;fSk; kf;fpakhdit. me;j 
tifapy; vdJ Ma;tpid nra;J Kbg;gjw;F gy;NtWgl;l ,yf;fpaq;fs; gad;gLj;jg;gl;lJ. 
mJ gw;wpa kPsha;tpid Nehf;FNthk;. 
 

Nf.Mh;>RFkhh;vd;gth; 2007 ,y; ―jfty; njhlh;ghly; njhopy; El;gk;‖ vd;w Ehypy; jfty; 
njhopy; El;gk; gw;wpa tiutpyf;fzj;jpidg; ngWtw;Fk;> jfty; njhopy;El;gk; r%fj;jpw;F 
Mw;Wfpd;w gq;fspg;Gg; gw;wpAk;> kw;Wk; jfty; njhopy; El;gj;jpd; nghJthd gad;ghLfs; 
gw;wpAk;> ,izak; rk;ge;jkhf tiutpyf;fzj;jpidAk;> ,izaj;jpd; Njhw;wk; kw;Wk; 
rkfhy tsh;r;rp gw;wpAk; me;Ehypy; $wpAs;shh;.NkYk;> kh.Mz;Nlh gPl;lh;. kw;Wk; 
m.uh[;Nkhfd;>MfpNahh; 1997 ,y;    ―,d;lh;nel; ifNaL‖ vd;w Ehypy; ,izak; 
toq;Fk; trjpfs; gw;wpa jfty;fis rpwg;ghd Kiwapy; ngWtjw;F KbfpwJ. NkYk; 1997 
,y; R[hjh> vd;gth; ―tPl;Lf;Fs; tUk; cyfk;‖> vd;w Ehypy; ,izaj;jpd; topahf 
vd;d vd;d tplaq;fisg; ngw;Wf; nfhs;syhk; vd;gJ gw;wpAk;> ,izaj;jpid ahh;? ahh;? 
gad;gLj;Jfpd;whh;fs; vd;gJ gw;wpAk; NkYk; ,izaj;jpd; %yk; Vw;gLk; jhf;fq;fs; gw;wpa 
jfty;fisg; ngWtjw;Fk; cjtpahf cs;sJ. 
 

NkYk;> k.nydpd;> vd;gth;1999 ,y;   ―,dp vy;yhk; ,d;lh; nel;‖> vd;gjpy; ,izaj;jpd;; 
%ykhf r%fuPjpahd jhf;fq;fs; vt;thW ,lk;ngWfpd;wJ vd;gJ gw;wpa njspthd 

tpsf;fq;fisg; ngWtjw;F cjtpahf cs;sJ.NkYk;> f.mgpuhkp. 2001> ,y;>  ―jfty; 

njhopy;El;gk;‖> vd;w Ehypy;> jfty; njhopy;El;gk; njhlh;ghd jfty;fisg; ngWtjw;Fk; 
kw;Wk; jfty; njhopy;El;gj;jpd; gad;ghLfs; gw;wpa jfty;fisg; ngWtjw;Fk; cjtpahf 
cs;sJ. 
  
KbTiuAk; tpje; JiufSk;  
fzdp kw;Wk; ,izaj;jpd; ghtid ,d;iwa fhyfl;lj;jpy; fl;lhakhf;fg;gl;L 
tpl;lJ>,itapd;wp vJTk; elf;fhJ vd;w mstpy; ,d;iwa rKjhak; cs;sJ.xd;iyd; 
vd;w trjpapd; %yk; NjHTfs;>gazr;rPl;L gjpjy;>tq;fpg; ghpkhw;wk;>kpd;rhuf;fl;lzk; 
nrYj;Jjy; Nghd;w NjitfSf;fhf ekJ tPl;bd; rikayiw tiu ,jid nfhz;L 
te;Jtpl;Nlhk;.ekJ goq;fhy mQ;ry;Kiw rpwpJrpwpjhf fhyhtjpahfpd;wJ.,g;nghOJ 
<nkapy; %yNk midj;J ghpth;j;jidfSk; eilngWfpd;wd.,izaj;jpiuapy; fz;Zf;Fj; 
njhpahj itu]; fpUkpfs; Kjy; thdpy; cs;s fpufq;fs; tiu ekJ tPl;L miwapypUe;J 
ghh;f;fpd;Nwhk;.cz;ikjhd; ,itaidj;Jk; Mr;rhpa%l;Lk; mghu tsHr;rpjhd;.Mdhy; ,jd; 
vjph; kiwahd tsh;r;rp? 
 
,g;gb vz;zpy; mlq;fhj ed;ikfs; ,izaj;jpy; ,Ue;jhYk;>,jidnay;yhk; kpQ;Rk; 
mstpw;F jPikfSk; cs;sd.,isQh;fs; fzdp Kd; mkh;e;J mth;fSf;F Ntz;ba ve;j 
jpiug;glj;ijAk; fhzyhk;.,jpy; cs;s kw;nwhU tpguPjk; vd;dntdpy; 
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Mghrj;jpiug;glq;fSk;>fhnzhspfSk; Vuhsk;.,itaidj;Jk; ,isQHfis Fwpitj;Nj 
ntspaplg;gLfpd;wd.xU rpyH mwptpid tsh;j;Jf; nfhs;s te;jhYk; ngUk;ghyhd 
,isQh;fs; Mghr glq;fis ghh;f;fNt tUfpd;wdH.<jid gpuTrpq; nrd;uh;fs; mth;fspd; 
tUkhdj;jpw;fhf fz;Lnfhs;sjpy;iy.,e;j Mghrg;glq;fisAk;>tPbNahf;fisAk; 
,isQHfsplk; nfhz;L Nrh;g;gjpy; ngUk;gq;F tfpg;gJ nry;Nghd;fs;. ,izaj;jpyd; %ykhf 
elf;Fk; Fw;wq;fspd; vz;zpf;if ek;ehl;by; mjpfhpf;fj; Jtq;fpAs;sJ.,jid 
Muk;gfl;lj;jpNyNa NtuWf;f Ntz;Lk;.,y;iynadpy; kukhfp ekf;F ngUk; rthyhf epw;Fk;.  
 
,izag;ghtidapd; flik kPwpa nraw;ghL> nghWg;Gf;fis epiwNtw;whik> ed;ik 
jtwpa jPikf;fhd nray;fis toq;fy;> J];gpuNahfq;fs; Nghd;wtw;wpid Kd;dpWj;jp 
kdpjdpd; kjk;> ,dk;> nkhop> jOtpa eilKiw tho;f;if mbg;gilapYk;. fy;tp. 
murpay;> nghUshjhuk;. Vd;gd Nfhh;j;j fiy> fyhr;rhu gz;ghl;LuPjpahd ghjpg;Gf;fis 
,izag;ghtid Vw;gLj;Jtjid ,q;F r%f xOf;ftpOkpaq;fspy; Vw;gLj;Jk; 
jhf;fq;fshf Rl;bf;fhl;lyhk;. ,t;thwhd mbg;gilapy; Ma;tpd; fUJNfhs; mk;rj;jpid 
njspTWj;jyhk;. 
 
,izakhdJ ,d;iwa etPd cyfpy; gyUk; jkJ Njit fUjp msTf;F mjpfkhf 
gad;gLj;Jtjdhy; gy tifahd jhf;fq;fis r%f xOf;f tpOkpaq;fspy; Vw;gLj;jp 
epw;gjidr; Rl;bf;fhl;lg;gLfpd;wJ. 
 
,izaj;jpy; <nkapy; mDg;Gk; NghJ <ikapypd; ufrpaj;jd;ik ,q;F 
Kf;fpag;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wJ. ,y;yhtpl;lhy; ,jid ahh; NtZnkd;whYk; gbf;fyhk; vd;w 
epiyik fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,t;thwhf xOf;f jhf;fq;fs; ,lk;ngWfpd;wJ. 
 
,izaj;jpy; ngUk;ghYk; gad;gLj;Jk; nra;jp mDg;Gk; Kiwahd <nkapy; ,d;W gy;NtW 
xOf;fkPWiffis nfhz;Ls;sJ. mjhtJ xUtUf;F mDg;Gk; <nkapy; ,d;ndhUth; 
gbf;Fk; re;jw;gKk; mNj Neuk;> ufrpakpd;ik Nghd;w gpur;rpidapid Vw;gLj;jp r%f 
xOf;ftpOkpaq;fspy; jhf;fj;jpid Vw;gLj;jp epw;gjidf;fhzyhk;. 
 
,izag;ghtidapidg; gad;gLj;Jk; NghJ gy;NtW tifahd r%fj;jhf;fq;fs; ,lk; 
ngWtjidf; fhzyhk;. ,j;jhf;fq;fisf; Fiwg;gjw;F gy Kiwfs; my;yJ jPh;Tfs; 
fhzg;gl;lhYk; ,d;iwa r%fj;jpidiu mjidg; gpd;gw;Wtjhf ,y;iy ,Ue;Jk; 
,izag;ghtid r%fj;jpy; Vw;gLj;Jk; jhf;fq;fisf; Fiwg;gjw;F gpd;tUk; jPh;Tfs; 
,d;wpaikahjit MFk;. 
 
,izaj;njhlh;ghl;lhsh;fSf;F njhlh;gpid Vw;gLj;jp tpNrl milahsq;fspid 
Vw;gLj;jy;. Mjd; %yk; gpur;rpidf;Fupath;fSf;F ,yFtpy; milahsk; 
fhzyhk;.xUtupd; jsj;jpw;F NtnwhUth; Eioe;J mthpd; jfty;fs;> Nfhg;Gf;fis khw;wp 
mopf;fhj tz;zk;> ,ufrpa cWjpahd ghJfhg;G Rth;fis cUthf;fyhk;.mLj;jthpd; 
jsj;jpw;F EioAk; egh;fis jz;lidf;Fupath;fshf;fp mtiu ,izaj;njhlh;gpy; ,Ue;J 
jil nra;a Ntz;Lk;.tPLfspYk; fy;tp epWtdq;fspYk; ,sk; tajpdh; ,izaj;jpidg; 
gad;gLj;Jtjid kl;Lg;gLj;j Ntz;Lk;. NkYk; fy;tp eltbf;iffSf;F gad;glhj 
midj;J njhlh;Gfis jil nra;J itf;f Ntz;Lk;. rKjha ehl;bd; Kd;Ndw;wj;jpw;fhd 
jfty;fs;> rpe;jidfis ,izaj;jsq;fspy; ntspapl Ntz;Lk;. Mghrk; njhlh;ghf 
,y;yhj. jsNk ,y;iy ngUksTf;F Mghrk; nfhl;bf;fplf;fpd;wJ. Kjypy; 
,izaj;njhlh;gpid Vw;gLj;Jk; tajpid cWjpg;gLj;j Ntz;Lk;. mjw;fhf gjpT. 
Gifg;glk;> milahsq;fs; cWjpg;ghl;L njhopy;El;gq;fis Vw;gLj;j Ntz;Lk;.Mghrj; 
jsq;fspid fy;tp epWtdq;fSld; njhlh;ghd ,lq;fspy; njhlh;gpy; jilfisr; nra;a 
Ntz;Lk;. ,d;iwa fhyfl;lj;jpy; ,izaj;jpd; %ykhf rpWth;fs; ,iza 

tpisahl;Lf;fs; NkYk; gy tplaq;fspy; %o;fp (addiction) Nghijt];Jf;F 
mbikahdijg; Nghy; ,izaj;jpy; %o;fpf; fplf;fpd;wd ,g;gbahdth;fis ,dq;fz;L 
mth;fSf;F cstpay;uPjpahd kdepiyia Rfg;gLj;j Ntz;Lk;. ,izaj;jpd; %yk; 
Vw;gLk; jhf;fj;jpid khzth;fs; kj;jpapy; njupag;gLj;j Ntz;Lk; mg;NghJ khzth; 
rKjhak; msTf;F mjpfkhf gad;gLj;Jtjidf; Fiwj;Jf; nfhs;thh;fs.; Mghrq;fs;> 
td;Kiwfs; Nghd;w mehtrpa Njitg;ghLfSf;F cgNahfpf;fg;gLk; jsq;fis ePf;f 
Ntz;Lk;. ghlrhiyfs;> NtW jdpahh; ,izag; ghh;f;Fk; ,lq;fspy; Fwpg;gpl;l 
tajpdUf;F Nkw;gl;NlhUf;F ,izaj;jpidg; ghh;itapl mDkjp toq;f Ntz;Lk;. 

,iza mul;ilfs; (internetchat)> Kfg;Gj;jfk; (facebook) Nghd;wtw;wpid msTf;F 
kPwpg;gad;gLj;JNthUf;F kw;Wk; Njitapy;yhky; njhlh;Gfis Vw;gLj;JtjidAk; 
kl;Lg;gLj;j Ntz;Lk;. 
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,t;thwhf ,izaj;jsj; njhlh;Gfs; Fiwf;fg;gLk; NghJ> jkJ Njitf;F khj;jpuk; 
gad;gLj;Jk; NghJ ,izaj;jpd; %yk; rKfj;jpy; Vw;gLk; xOf;fuPjpahd jhf;fj;jpidf; 
Fiwj;Jf; nfhs;s KbAk;. vd;gjpy; vt;tpj IaKkpy;iy.  
 
crhh;j;Jiz Ehy;fs; 
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Ma;Tr; RUf;fk;  

cyf nghUdhjhukhdJ Rw;Wyhj;Jiwapd; Neub, kiwKf Ntiytha;g;gpd; Clhf 
nghUshjhu eltbf;iffis tp];jhpj;Jf; nfhz;L nry;fpd;wd. ,d;W cyfpy; 
Rw;Wyhj;Jiw tsh;e;J tUfpd;w ifj;njhopyhf fhzg;gLfpd;w mNjNtis mgptpUj;jp 
mile;J tUfpd;w ehLfspd; nghUshjhu tsh;r;rpf;F Kf;fpa gq;fspg;G nra;Ak; 
khwpahfTk; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,t;tha;thdJ ,yq;ifapy; nghUshjhu khwpfshd nkhj;j 
cs;ehl;L cw;gj;jpy; Rw;Wyhj;Jiwapd; Ntiytha;g;gpd; gq;fspg;gpid kjpg;gPL nra;tjid 
Nehf;fkhff; nfhz;Ls;sJ. ,jid kjpg;gPL nra;tjw;F1978 njhlf;fk; 2014 k; Mz;L 
tiuAs;s fhyj;njhlH juTfs; gad;gLj;jg;gl;Lgd;klq;F gpw;nryT mZFKiw 
gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. khjphpAUf;fspid kjpg;gpLtjw;fhf rhjhuz ,opTtu;f;f kjpg;gPl;L 

Kiwgad;gLj;jg;gl;lJ. juTfis gFg;gha;T nra;tjw;F, EViews  fzpdp nkd;ghfg; 
nghjp;fs; gad;gLj;jg;gl;lJ. nkhj;j cs;ehl;L cw;gj;jpapd; kPJ Rw;Wyhj;Jiw Ntiy 
tha;g;ghdJGs;sptpguhPjpahf nghUSs;s tifapy; NeHf;fzpaj; jhf;fj;jpid nfhz;Ls;sJ 
vd;gjid mDgthPjpahd Ma;T fhl;Lfpd;wJ. ,Ug;gpDk; ,j;jhf;fkhdJ Fwpg;gpl;l ,U 
tUlq;fspd; gpd;Ng nkhj;j cs;ehl;L cw;gj;jpapy; nry;thf;fpidr; nrYj;jpAs;sik 
fz;lwpag;gl;Ls;sJ. NkYk; Ma;tpd; ngWNgw;wpid mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L nkhj;j 
cs;ehl;L cw;gj;jpapy; Rw;Wyj;Jiwapd; Ntiytha;ghdJ cldbahf nry;thf;fpid 
nrYj;jf;$ba rpghhpfSk; Kd;itf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. 
 

Kjd;ikr; nrhw;fs; :Rw;Wyhj;Jiw Ntiytha;g;G; cs;ehl;L KjyPL;;  nkhj;j cs;ehl;L 

cw;gj;jp; Copag;gil. 
 
 
mwpKfk; 
cyfpy; nghpastpYk; kw;Wk; tpiuthfTk; tsh;r;rpaile;J nry;Yk; ifj;njhopy;fspy; 
xd;whf  Rw;Wyh Kf;fpaj;Jtk; ngw;W tUfpd;wJ. cyf Rw;Wyhj;Jiw tuyhw;wpy; Kjy; 

jlitahf cy;yhrg;gpuahdpfspd; tUif 3.9% tsh;r;rpia 2012 ,y; vl;baJ. ,J 2011 

,y; 996 kpy;ypahd ,Ue;J 2012 ,y; 1035 kpy;ypahf fhzg;gl;lJ. (Tourism Development 

Authority,2012).,yq;if Xh; cy;yhrg; gaz ,yf;F vd;w tifapy; mofpa ,aw;ifahd 
flw;fiufs; Kjy; gy;NtWgl;l ,aw;if mk;rq;fisf; kuGhpikahff; nfhz;Ls;sJ. 
,t;tsT tsq;fSk; xU rpW ntg;gtyaj; jPTf;Fs; neUf;fkhff; fhzg;gLtJ Rw;Wyhg; 
gazpfSf;F NkYk; fth;r;rpahf mike;Js;sJ. ,yq;ifapYk; cy;yhrg;gpuahdpfspd; 
tUifahdJ Kjy; jlitahf 2012 ,y; 17.5 rjtPjkhf tsh;r;rp fz;lJ. 2011 ,y; 855975 

Mf fhzg;gl;l tUifahdJ 2012 ,y; 1005605 Mf fhzg;gl;lJ.(Tourism Development 

Authority,2012). ,yq;ifapy; 2009 ,y; gaq;futhjk; xopf;fg;gl;l gpd;dh;> Kd;ida 
tUlj;NjhL xg;gpLifapy;> 2010 Mk; Mz;bd; Rw;Wyhg;gazpfspd; tUif 50 rjtPjj;jhy; 
mjpfhpj;jJ.  (nghUspay; Nehf;F>2011).,yq;ifapd; Rw;Wyhj;Jiw je;jpNuhghakhf mLj;J 
tUk; [e;J Mz;LfSf;Fs; 2.5 kpy;ypad; Rw;Wyhg; gazpfspd; tUif vjph;ghh;fg;gLfpwJ.     

(Ministry of Economic Development,2011-2016)mNj Neuk; 1998 ,y; 1338 Mf fhzg;gl;l Neub 
Rw;Wyhj;Jiw Ntiy tha;g;ghdJ 2012 ,y; 67862 fhzg;gl;lJ. Rw;Wyhj;Jiwapd; nkhj;j 
Ntiy tha;g;G 2012 ,y; 162869 Mf fhzg;gl;lJ. ,J 2016 ,y; 500>000 Mf 
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mjpfupf;Fnkd vjph;T $wg;gl;Ls;sJ.(Ministry of Economic Development,2011-2016). vdNt 
,yq;if murq;fk; Rw;Wyhj;Jiw %ykhf tUkhdj;ij mjpfhpj;J Rw;Wyhj;JiwNtiy 
tha;g;gpid ,jd; %yk;  mjpfupj;J nkhj;j cs;ehl;L cw;gj;jpf;Fgq;fspg;gpid nra;tjw;F 
Kaw;rpf;fpd;wz. 
 
 
Kd;ida Ma;Tfspd; kPsha;T 

nkhj;j cs;ehl;L cw;gj;jpapy; Ntiy tha;g;gpd; gq;fspg;ig kjpg;gPL nra;tjw;F Sun (1998) 
vd;gthpd; gd;klq;F gpw;nryTf;F gad;gLj;jg;gl;l rhh;G MdJ gpd;tUkhW 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 

GDP = f  (DK, DFI, FK, L) 

 

,q;F GDP vd;gJ nkhj;j cs;ehl;L cw;gj;jp> DK cs;ehl;L epiyahd %yjdk;>DFI 

MdJ ntspehl;L Neub KjyPL >FK ntspehl;L KjyPl;L cl;gha;r;ry;fs;>L 

njhopw;gilahFk;. ,t;tha;tpd; Kbthf  rPdhtpDila nkhj;j cs;ehl;L 
cw;gj;jpapy;NkYs;s khwpfs; jhf;fj;jpid Vw;gLj;jp rhjfkhd tpistpid nfhz;L 
fhzg;gl;lJ.Agrawal (2000) vd;gthpd; gd;klq;F gpw;nryTf;F gad;gLj;jg;gl;l rhh;G 
MdJ gpd;tUkhW fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 

Y =  f (L, Kd, Kf, X ,t) 

 
,q;F Y mnkhj;j cs;ehl;L cw;gj;jp>L Copa  cs;sPL>Kd nka;epajpfspd;gbapyhd 

cs;ehl;L cw;gj;jp>Kf vd;gJ nka;epajpfspd;gbapyhd ntspehl;L %yjdk;> X vd;gJ 

nka;epajpfspd; gbapyhd Vw;Wkjp >t njhopy;El;gj;jpd; fhuzkhf cw;gj;jpj;jpwd; 
tpUj;jpaila Njitg;gLk; fhykhFk;. njd;dhrpa ehLfspy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l 
,t;tha;thdJ nkhj;j cs;ehl;L cw;gj;jpapy; jhf;fj;jpid Vw;gLj;jp ,e;ehLfspd; 
nghUshjhu tsu;r;rp kPJ 1980 ,w;F Kw;gl;l fhyg;gFjpapy; vjpu;f;fzpakhfTk; 1980fspd; 
Muk;gj;jpy; Neu;f;fzpakhfTk;> 1980 fspd; gpw;gl;l gFjpfspYk; 1990 fspd; Muk;g 

fl;lj;jpYk; kpfTk; NeHf;fzpaj;jhf;fj;jpidf;; nfhz;bUe;jJ vdf; $Wfpd;wJ. Kohpaiboon 
(2000) vd;gthpd; cw;gj;jpr;rhHghdJ gpd;tUkhW gd;klq;F gpw;nryTkhjphpAU tbtpy; 
jug;gLfpd;wJ.  

Yt = + 1Lt + 2Kt + 3 FDIt + 4(TPt *FDIt) + t 

,q;F Y vd;gJ nkhj;j cs;ehl;L cw;gj;jp>L Copag;gil>K vd;gJ nkhj;j cs;ehl;L 

cw;gj;jpf;F nkhj;j cs;ehl;L %yjdthf;fj;jpd; tPjhrhuk;>FDI vd;gJ nkhj;j cs;ehl;L 

cw;gj;jpf;F ntspehl;L Neub KjyPl;bDila tPjhrhuk;>TP vd;gJ jpwe;j th;j;jff; 

nfhs;if>t fhyk;>t  tO vd;gjidf; Fwpf;Fk;. ,t;tha;tpd; ,k; khwpfs; jha;yhe;jpd; 
nkhj;j cs;ehl;L cw;gj;jpapd; kPJ nry;thf;fpidr; nrYj;jp nghUshjhu tsh;r;rpf;F 

gq;fspg;G nra;fpd;wJ vd;gjid fhl;Lfpd;wJ.de Mello (1997) nfhg; - lf;s]; cw;gj;jpj; 
njhopw;ghl;bid gad;gLj;jpAs;shu;.  ,jDila RUf;fpa cw;gj;jp njhopw;ghl;L tbtk; 
gpd;tUkhW. 
 

Y = A   (K,  L, F ,    ) 

 

,q;F Y vd;gJ ntspaPL>K KjyPL>L Copak;>F ntspehl;L Neub KjyPl;L cl;gha;r;ry;>A 

cw;gj;jp tpidj;jpwd;> Nkyjpf khwpfspd; fhtpahFk;. vdNt NkNy NkYs;s Vw;fdNt 
nra;ag;gl;l Ma;TfspypUe;J ,t;tha;Tf;fhd nghUj;jkhd khwpfs; njhpT 
nra;ag;gl;ls;sd. 
 
 
Ma;T Kiwapay;  
,t;tha;tpw;F vLj;Jf; nfhs;sg;gl;l khwpfspd; juTfshdJ ,yq;if kj;jpa tq;fpapd; 
ntspaPLfs;> nghUspay; Nehf;F> ,yq;if Rw;wyh mgptpUj;jp mjpfhu rig Mz;lwpf;if  

Nghd;wtw;wpypUe;J ngw;Wf; nfhs;sg;gl;L1978 – 2012 k; Mz;Lf;F ,ilg;gl;l fhy juTfs; 
gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. nkhj;j cs;ehl;L cw;gj;jpapy; Rw;Wyhj;Jiw Ntiy tha;ig 
kjpg;gPL nra;a gy rhh;G tbtq;fs; gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. khjpup cUf;fis 
kjpg;gpLtjw;;fhf rhjhuz ,opT th;f;f Kiw gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

,t;tha;;tpy;juTfspid gFg;gha;T nra;tjw;fhf EViews-7 fzpdpnkd;; nghjpfs; 
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gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ.,t;tha;tpy; gpd;tUk; rhHgpid mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L nkhj;j 
cs;ehl;L cw;gj;jpf;Fk; Rw;Wyhj;Jiw Ntiy tha;g;Gf;Fk;  ,ilapyhd njhlh;G 
Muhag;gl;Ls;sJ. ,tw;wpd; mbg;gilapy;  nghUspaysit Kiwahf gd;klq;F gpw;nryT 
Ma;TKiw gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. Ma;tpw;fhf gpd;tUk; nkhj;j cw;gj;jpj; njhopw;ghL 
gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 

)1.......(..........).........,,( LKAfY   

,q;F Y ntspaPl;ilAk; (nkhj;j cs;ehl;L cw;gj;jp) L Copa cs;sPl;bidAk;>K%yjd 

cs;sPl;ilAk; Fwpf;Fk;. A vd;gJ Gjpa tsh;r;rpf; Nfhl;ghl;bd;gb my;yJ cs;sf 
tsh;r;rpf; Nfhl;ghl;bd;gb xU cs;sf fhuzpahFk;. ,jdbg;gilapy; 
 

),,,( TTELFDIFDIfGDP  ……………..(2) 

,q;F,GDP nkhj;j cs;ehl;L cw;gj;jp, DI cs;ehl;L KjyPL, FDI ntspehl;L Neub KjyPL, LF  

njhopw;gil>TTERw;Wyhj;Jiwapd; nkhj;j Ntiy tha;g;Gk;  MFk;. 
 
 
khjphp cUtpidj; njhpT nra;jy; 
nkhj;j cs;ehl;L cw;gj;jpf;Fk;  Rw;Wyhj;Jiw Ntiy tha;gpw;Fk; njhlh;Gfisf; fz;L 

nfhs;tjw;F Njh;e;n;jLf;fg;gl;l khwpfSf;Fkpilapyhd Neh;NfhL> Neh;NfhL – klf;if> 

klf;if – klf;if> klf;if - Neh;NfhLMfpa gd;klq;F gpw;nryT khjphp cUf;fs; 
gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. mtw;wpd; kpfr; rpwe;j khjphp cUit njhpT nra;tjw;F  gy;NtW 
Gs;sptpguq;fs; gad;gLj;jg;gl;L mtw;wpypUe;J rpwe;j khjphpAUnthd;W njhpT 
nra;ag;gl;Ls;sJ.  

khjpup;AUf;fs;  

 
 

 

 

 

 
nghUj;jkhd khjpup cUit njupT nra;tjw;F ehd;F khjpup cUf;fs; vLf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. 
,q;F rfy khjphp cUf;fspYk; 05 I tpl Fiwthf khww;jpwd; ngUf;fw; fhuzp 
fhzg;gLtjdhy; gy;ypd Vf gupkhz ,ay;Gg; gpur;rpidapd; jhf;fk;; FiwthdjhFk;. ,q;F  

Neh;NfhL> klf;if - Neh;NfhL khjphp cUf;fspy; JzpTf;Fzfk;;[R-Sq(adj)] kw;Wk; F 

ngWkhdk; vd;gd cau;thff; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. nghJthf rfy khjphp cUf;fspYk;; 1% 

nghUSz;ik kl;lj;jpy; nghUj;jg;ghLilajhf khjpup cUf;fs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd.( p  ≤  0.01 

). rfy khjphp cUf;fspYk;; jd;dpizTg; gpur;rpidfhzg;gLfpd;wd. jd;dpizTg; 

gpur;rpidia jPh;g;gjw;fhfkhjpupAUtpy; AR(1) cWg;G Nrh;f;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. vdNt  Nkw;$wg;gl;l 
04 khjpup cUf;fspYk; Gs;sp tpguj; njupTfspd; mbg;gilapy; ghHf;Fk;NghJ  Neh;NfhL 

khjpup cUtpy; 
2R >F vd;gdtw;wpd; ngWkhdk; rhjfkhf fhzg;gLtJld; gy;ypd Vf 

gupkhz ,ay;Gg; gpur;rpidapd; jhf;fk; FiwthfTk; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. MfNt Ma;Tf;fhf 
Neh;NfhL khjpupAU gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 
 
gFg;gha;Tk; KbTiuAk;  
Rw;Wyhj;Jiwapd; Ntiy tha;g;G ,yq;ifapd; nkhj;j cs;ehl;L cw;gj;jpapy;  
vt;tsTf;F nry;thf;Fg; ngw;wpUf;fpd;wJ vd;gjid Muha;tNj ,g;gFjpapd; Nehf;fkhFk;. 

ttttt
uTTELFDIFDIGDP  13210 

ttttt
uTTELFDIFDIGDP  loglogloglog 13210 

ttttt
uTTELFDIFDIGDP  13210log 

ttttt
uTTELFDIFDIGDP  logloglogloglog 13210 
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nghJthf Ma;Tf;fhf vLj;Jf; nfhs;sg;gl;l fhyj;jpy; nkhj;;j cs;ehl;L cw;gj;jp 
Rw;Wyhj;Jiw Ntiy tha;g;gpd;  vz;zpf;ifahdJ mjpfhpj;j Nghf;FilajhfNt 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,jid gpd;tUk; tiuglq;fs; fhl;Lfpd;wd. 
 
,yq;ifapd; nkhj;j cs;ehl;L cw;gj;jpapd; Nghf;F(1978-2012) 

 
Source: Central Bank of Sri Lanka, 2013 

 
 
,yq;ifapd; nkhj;j Rw;Wyhj;Jiw Ntiy tha;g;gpd; Nghf;F (1978-2012 ) 

 
Source :Tourism Development Authority( 2012) 
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Nfzy; nghUj;Jif GDP: TTE,FDI, DI, LF) 
 

 
Nfdy; nghUj;Jif tiuglj;jpd; gb nkhj;j cs;ehl;L cw;gj;jpf;Fk;> Rw;Wyhj;Jiw 
Ntiy tha;g;G> Copadg; gil > cs;ehl;L KjyPL> ntspehl;L Neub KjyPL 
vd;gtw;wpf;fpilapy;  Neh;j;njhlh;G fhzg;gLtij NkYs;s tiuglq;fs; fhl;Lfpd;wd. 
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nkhj;j cd;ehl;L cw;gj;jpapy; rhHgpd; kjpg;gPLfs; 
(Neh;NfhLkhjpupAU)  

 

               *  1% nghUSz;ik kl;lk           **5% nghUSz;ik kl;lk; 
 

Nkw;gb ngWNgw;wpd; mbg;gilapy; gpw;nryT JzpTf; Fzfj;jpd; ngWkjp   [R-Sq(adj)] 

= 99.7% rjtPjkhFk;. ,jw;fpzq;f J}z;lw;Ngw;W khwpahd nkhj;j cs;ehl;L cw;gj;jp 

khwypy; tpsf;fkhwpfs; midj;Jk; 99.7% rjtPj gq;fpid tpsf;Ffpd;wd. NkYk; F 

,w;fhd epfo;jfTg; (P -Value) ngWkjp 0.05 I tpl Fiwthf ,Ug;gjdhy; khjphpAUthdJ 

Gs;sptpgu hPjpahf nghUSs;s tifapy; NghJkhdjhf cs;sJ vd F Nrhjid 
fhl;Lfpd;wJ. ,jw;fpzq;f  nkhj;j cs;ehl;L cw;gj;jpapid jPHkhdpf;Fk; fhuzpfis 
tpupthf gpd;tUkhW tpsf;f KbAk;. 
 
Ma;tpd; Nehf;fj;jpid milAk; nghUl;L nkhj;j cs;ehl;L cw;gj;jpapy; Rw;Wyhj;Jiwapd; 
jhf;fk; gw;wp Nkw;Fwpg;gpl;l ngWNgw;wpd; mbg;gilapy; ghHg;Nghkhapd;Rw;Wyhj;Jiwapd; 
Ntiy tha;g;G gpw;nryTf; Fzfk; 8.1473 MfTk; epfo;jfTg; ngWkhdk; 0.0022 MfTk; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wd. Rw;Wyhj;Jiwapd; Ntiytha;g;gpd;;jhf;fk;nkhj;j cs;ehl;Lcw;gj;apy;; 
,k;khwpapy; Vw;gLk; xU tPj mjpfupg;G nkhj;j cs;ehl;L cw;gj;japy; 8.1473  mjpfupg;ig 
Vw;gLj;jp; NeHf;fzpaj; njhlHgpid tpsf;Ffpd;wJ. ,k;khwpapd;  epfo;jfTg; ngWkhdk; 
0.0022Mf fhzg;gLtjdhy;; Rw;Wyhj;Jiwapd; Ntiytha;g;gpd nry;thf;fhdJnkhj;j 

cs;ehl;Lcw;gj;japy;;;; fUj;jpw; nfhs;sg;gl;l juTfspd; gb Gs;sptpgu hPjpahf 1 % 
nghUSz;ik kl;lj;jpy;; Gs;sptpgu hPjpahf nghUSs;s tifapy; nry;thf;Fr; 
nrYj;Jfpd;WJ.vdpDk; nkhj;j cs;ehl;L cw;gj;jpapy; Rw;Wyhj;Jiwapd; Ntiy tha;g;G 
MdJ,U tUlq;fspd; gpd;Ng nkhj;j cs;ehl;L cw;gj;jpapy; nry;thf;fpidr; 
nrYj;jpAs;sik Gs;sp tpgu Ma;tpd; mbg;gilapy;  fz;lwpag;gl;Ls;sJ.  
 
NkYk; nkhj;jcs;ehl;L cw;gj;jpapid jPHkhdpf;Fk; fhuzpfspy;; cs;ehl;L KjyPLk; 
xd;whFk;. ,jd; gpw;nryTf; Fzfk; 3.1765 MfTk; epfo;jfTg; ngWkhdk; 0.0000MfTk; 
Gs;sptpgu hPjpahf nghUSs;s tifapy; nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jtjhf fhzg;gLtjdhYk; 
,k;khwpapd; jhf;fk;nkhj;j cs;ehl;L cw;gj;jp kPJ NeHf;fzpaj; njhlHgpidf; nfhz;L   
fhzg;gLtJ Fwpg;gplj;jf;fjhFk;. ,t;tifapy; ,k;khwpapy; Vw;gLk; xU tPj mjpfupg;G 
KjyPl;Lr;rigapdhy;Vw;gLj;jg;gl;l Ntiytha;g;gpy; 3.1765  mjpfupg;ig Vw;gLj;Jfpd;wJ.  
 
Gs;sptpgu ngWNgw;wpd; mbg;gilahf itj;Jnkhj;jcs;ehl;L cw;gj;jpapahdJ 
Rw;Wyhj;Jiw Ntiy tha;g;gpy; cldbahf nry;thf;fpid nrYj;j Ntz;Lkhapd; 
murhq;fk; Rw;Wyhj;Jiw rhh;e;j tpahghuj;jpid  Cf;Ftpj;jy;>Rw;Wyhj;Jiwapy; Rw;Wyh 
tpLjpfSf;F Njitahd Ntiy tha;g;gpid ed;F gapw;Wtpj;jy;> gy;fiyfofq;fs; 
Rw;Wyhj;Jiw rhh;e;j fw;if newpfis cUthf;fp ,j;Jiwf;F rpwe;e Copag;gilia 
toq;Fjy; %yk; nkhj;j cs;ehl;L cw;gj;jpw;F Rw;Wyhj;Jiw apd; Neub> kiwKf Ntiy 
tha;g;Gf;fs; rpwe;j gq;fspg;ig nra;Ak; vd;gjhFk;. 
 
  

khwpfs; 
gpw;nryTf; 
Fzfk; 

t ngWkhdk; 
epfo;jfTg; 

ngWkhdk;(P) 

0 ( Intercept ) -1159572 -2.881463 0.0073 

FDI -7.704932 -2.832599 0.0088 

DI 3.176549 16.76916 0.0000 

LF 130.9696 1.933241 0.0642 

TTE(-2) 8.147321 3.391018 0.0022 

AR(1) 0.615907 3.366759 0.0024 

R-Sq(adj) = 99.7%,Prob(F-statistic) = 0.0000 
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Abstract 

Creating an environment where learners are no longer dependent on the teacher is the main reflection 

of a learner centered classroom. In a language learning classroom, students learn the skills to read, 

write, listen and speak. The best way to learn and teach a foreign language is to use that language. The 

purpose of communicative language teaching approach is to communicate in the target language or to 

use it in communication. In the communication there must be interaction between teacher and student 

or student and student. According to my colleagues and my experience, though the door for classroom 

interaction is very open students' participation is very poor in some classes. This paper attempts to test 

this hypothesis and provides some systematically tested ways to increase the amount of Student Talk 

Time (STT) which leads to a learner centered approach. 

 

Key words:  teacher talk time, learner centered classroom, communicative approach 

 

Introduction 

It is often discussed that both teachers and students should participate actively in language classes. 

Especially, in communicative EFL classes students need ample opportunity to practice the target 

language so that the teacher should reduce the amount of their talk. Researching on the student and 

teacher talk time always produce new approach and insides to teach a language. Most teachers believe 

that the students have to receive as much opportunity to speak as is possible when learning English as a 

target language. This idea is especially true in the EFL classroom, where students don't live in an 

English-speaking country. In such cases, the students may only have the chance to practice English as a 

conversational tool during the lesson. But whatever the situation, it is true the more students speak in 

English, the better English speakers they become. 

 

Purpose of the Study 

A language teacher must design her/his lessons to make participation of all most all the students in a 

classroom so his/her lesson plan has to include a certain percentage for teacher talk time (TTT) and 

student talk time (STT) to teach each skill. In a learner centered classroom, TTT must not exceed the 

expected percentage. In some cases student involvement is not very privileged. So that, though they 

have more knowledge in structure they are unable to apply that in the real communication.  Whether it 

is oral or written, communication is the main target of a language. This study tests the hypothesis that 

the students' participation is poor and collects students' attitudes towards increasing student talk time. 

Further it intends to bring together their views regarding classroom interaction methods.  

 

Limitations of the Study 

This study was conducted among the students of Faculty of Arts and Culture. According to the 

common view of the teaching faculty of the first  year Arts students, those students who are divided 

into ten ability groups are very much forward and coorporative not only in elicitation but also in doing 

spoken activities. But the condition with other faculty students is questionable. I hope further research 

must be carried out comparing the percentage of student talk time of different faculty students to 

examine this situation. 
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Benefits resulting from the study 

The analysis of the research shows that students have positive attitudes towards increasing STT which 

leads to a learner centered approach that most of the educators welcome. So the findings of the study 

open a new path to the curriculum designers, material producers, lesson planners, language trainers and 

teachers to integrate more STT in their lesson planning. This sort of research can inspire other language 

teachers to conduct research in their classrooms because it is considered to be an important tool for 

professional development. Contrary to what had been hypothesized, this research has revealed the 

positive attitudes of the learners towards increasing the amount of STT. 

 

Literature Review 

Teacher talk time (TTT) refers to how much the teacher talks during a lesson. However, this will vary 

according to the stage of the lesson. For example, the teacher needs to speak more when starting a new 

lesson. When he continues the same lesson next time he may speak less as students need ample 

opportunity to practice the new material. In a common view, the teacher must roughly limit his 

speaking to 20% to 30% of the class time allowing the students to make use of the language. 

 

Allwright (1982, p. 10) said that teachers who ‗work‘ too much in the classroom were not teaching 

successfully. He mentioned that a good language teacher is able to ‗get students to do more work‘ in 

the classroom. Nunan, (1999, p. 209) also indicated that continuous teacher talk during the lessons did 

not develop students‘ listening comprehension and communication skills. Nunan (2003, p. 55) proves 

the earlier fact, mentioning that ―Research has repeatedly demonstrated that teachers do approximately 

50 to 80 percent of the talking in classrooms.‖  

 

As far as a learner centered classroom concerned, to practice the target language  Student Talk Time 

(STT) be supposed to be around 80% during the course of the lesson (Nunan, 1991). Consequently it is 

needed to incoorporate the learner centered approach into the existing curricula in all disciplines not 

only in the international level but also in local context. In a foreign or second language classroom, for 

instance a teacher introduces a new lesson (even to make it more learner centered classroom teacher 

can give students the choice of selecting what they are going to learn) such as talking about the daily 

routine. To introduce the new vocabulary connected with the routine first teacher can elicit the 

vocabulary from the students then the teacher will focus on the form of making sentences with present 

simple tense in affirmation and negation. 

 

To introduce a new grammar lesson teacher can spend 60 to 80 teacher talk time, whereas the next day 

she/he can get practice with the students to talk about their daily routine. This time, more than 60 to 80 

percentages of talk would be done by students. It is reasonable for a teacher to allocate a different 

percentage of time to teach grammar, vocabulary, reading, spoken and listening activities. Nunan 

highlights  it  mentioning,  ―Of course, whether or not it is considered a good thing for teachers to 

spend 70 or 80 percent of class time talking will depend on the objectives of a lesson and where it fits 

into the overall scheme of the course or programme" (Nunan, 1991, p. 190). 

 

It is notable to consider about what Nilton (2011) discusses regarding Nunan‘s suggestion is very much 

suitable to present here. He explains that if the focus of the lesson is not conversational for example the 

lesson is to write an essay or description, a student may expect a period of TTT to lecture on the 

processes involved in the construction of a paragraph, then they will follow a silent period to employ 

the techniques they have learnt to construct a composition production. 

 

Nilton (2011) accepts that though he practices 60 to 80 percentages or 40 to 60 percentages of    teacher 

talk time (TTT) respectively for elementary and intermediate levels when he teaches oral 

communication, these figures are beyond the adequate level TTT. 

If there is more talk by the teacher, students become passive and their involvement in the classroom 

participation would be very less. This is what was experienced in the traditional chalk and talk method. 
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Students‘ use of the language must be further promoted for a high range of qualitative thought once 

they become capable to respond/ communicate in simple necessary discussions. They have to be able to 

communicate, critically observe, analyze, and practice with the new language in a successful learning 

environment.  

 

Much research on TTT has focused on its quantity (amount) and/or quality (effectiveness). These 

studies have provided new insights into the ways EFL/ESL teachers teach in the classroom. 

 

Learner Centered Approach 

In the current era, the term 'learning' leads the term 'teaching'. It is not teaching a language alone it 

depends on learning and learning. That is why to increase the learning environment, learner centered 

approach (LCA) is needed to imply in learning and teaching a new language.  

 

In a teacher centered classroom,  teachers are working more. They ask the questions, they call on 

students, they add detail to their answers. They offer the examples. They organize the content. They do 

the preview and the review. On any given day, in most classes teachers are working much harder than 

students.  Therefore it is observable that students develop sophisticated learning skills without the 

chance to practice and in most classrooms the teacher gets far more practice than the students. 

However, LCA  engages students in the hard, messy work of learning. 

 

Again it includes explicit skill instruction. In an LCA environment  students are taught how to think, 

solve problems, evaluate evidence, analyze arguments and generate hypotheses which all these learning 

skills are essential to be familiar  in a discipline.  LCA encourages students to reflect on what they are 

learning and how they are learning it. Further it motivates students by giving them some control over 

learning processes. Research proves that students can learn from and with each other in collaboration in 

a classroom. Teachers experienced in LCA work to develop structures that promote shared 

commitments to learning. They see learning individually and collectively as the most important goal of 

any educational experience.  

 

Understanding LCA will help to identify the area of the current study that a learner-centered approach 

involves less teacher talk and more opportunity for students to speak in the L2 classroom. The 

following trends in LCA elaborate that the amount of teacher talk and student talk time plays a key role 

in determining whether or not one's teaching methodology is in track with an LCA. 

 

The best way to make students‘ participation is elicitation in the classroom in a learner centered 

approach lesson. Language learning is not like listening to constant lecture they have to involve in the 

classroom further students have inborn ability to acquire a language. They have knowledge and 

experiences of life and language which can contribute greatly to the learning process. When 

introducing new structure it is very important to elicit answers from students rather than pouring 

knowledge. Rutherford's explanation supports the same idea that the more learners contribute in the L2 

classroom, the more they are likely to learn (Rutherford, 1987,  p. 7). So, teachers must never 

underestimate the ability of their students. Through a lively discussion with the students the teacher 

will introduce a lesson appreciating their ability and correcting their erroneous understanding. 

According to the answers given to the 10
th

 question of the survey, 40 students accepted that through 

open ended teacher questioning they can improve their communicative skill while 28 students chose 

that they can improve it through closed ended teacher questioning. 

 

The focus of an LCA lesson is on learners' experience and interests. Therefore, when selecting a topic 

for a discussion it must be according to the students‘ interest. Nunan (1989) explains the same like if, 

however, teachers use the course book as an aid for the completion of tasks related to the students' 
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areas of interest and experience, the students are more likely to become involved in the lesson, thereby 

learning more (Nunan, 1989). 

 

In learning a second language or a foreign language, paying much attention to the correctness ought to 

be avoided. Because in a learner centered approach, communication is the prime source not the 

accuracy. If a teacher constantly corrects the mistakes then the students will not be able to open their 

mouth further. Hence, the attempts of the students will be stopped. A good teacher will not interrupt the 

students when they are practicing, it is better to take a note on the mistakes of the whole class and give 

feedback correcting them without pointing out the particular student who did the mistakes at the end of 

the session. The above mentioned principles portray the process of learner centered approach. 

 

Method 

To have a survey a questionnaire was distributed among fifty first year students of the Faculty of Arts 

and Culture who are following the second semester for the academic year 2011/2012. The models were 

selected among four hundred students consisting of both gender and multi ethnics. They are mixed 

ability students whose results in the last English Language examination have varieties of grades like A, 

B, C and D. They are in their early twenties. They were free to answer the questions. Though the 

students are unaware of the terms TTT and STT through the simple questions asked in the 

questionnaire they were able to answer them very easily. 

 

Analysis of the data    

Thirty students; among those who have A+, A or A- grades like to improve their spoken skill while 

twenty-six students want to improve their writing skill and grammar. Ten students want to improve 

only grammar. Those who want to improve grammar or writing have lower grades for English language 

in the semester end examination.  

For the third question ―Do you like to talk in the English language classroom?‖ beside one, forty- nine 

students it means 98% of the students like to talk. It shows a very positive attitude of the students 

towards STT. Next question requires the reason being fond of talking. The following chart explains 

their needs to talk clearly. 

    
                   (Figure 1- Reasons for why students need to speak in English) 

As the figure one shows 50% of the students like to talk in the classroom as they can improve their 

spoken skill and get fluency in a second language. They like to talk with peers and the teacher some 

students hesitate to talk to the teacher. 
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(Figure 2- Students' attitudes towards interaction among peers and teacher) 

 

Again figure two shows a positive attitude of students towards increasing interaction in the classroom. 

46% of students like to interact both with teachers and their friends. 31% want to talk only among 

peers. They might be afraid of doing mistakes in front of teacher, getting a low grade, appearing stupid, 

did not do homework or do not know the correct answer. A few of them suggested having functions 

where students would be able to show their talents on stage. 

 

Thirty-nine students responded that lecturers very often or often or sometimes give the opportunity to 

interact in the classroom while only one  student responded that they never give chances. The above 

situation again elaborates that students also like to interact in the classroom, even the teacher 

encourages them to use it. Therefore, the motivation to have an interactive lesson is welcomed by both 

student and teacher. For the eleventh question ―How effective is teacher student interaction in your 

ESL classroom?‖  58% and 40% of the students expressed that it is very good and good respectively 

while only 2% of them commented that it is fair. As a whole we can come to a conclusion that students 

have a positive attitude towards increasing STT and they like to have a more learner centered approach 

in language acquisition with the support of their teachers. 

 

Discussion 

Language acquisition includes skills like listening, speaking, reading and writing if a learner wants to 

get familiar with a foreign or second language he must be good at in all these skills. So far in Sri 

Lankan education system only the writing and reading skills are tested in the G.C.E. Ordinary Level 

and Advanced Level examinations. The government is incoorporating spoken activities in the text 

books and they are going to test it in the G. C.E. Ordinary Level  in 2015 providing fifteen marks for 

oral. Therefore, many students not only from the Faculty of Arts and Culture but also from other 

faculties face problem in speaking. Though they scored good performance in structured grammar 

questions they score less marks in communicative based questions. As they have been trained to pass 

the written examination in the general examinations, they face many challenges in acquiring fluency in 

spoken. 

 

University students become more aware to enhance their spoken ability. They know even though they 

get degrees in Tamil medium, they have to face any sort of interviews in English.  As their responses to 

the fourth questions suggest, they like to use the opportunity to talk in English in English language 

teaching classrooms besides which they do not have chances to talk outside. In Sri Lanka despite the 

fact that English is considered as a second language the environment is limited only to the classroom. 

Therefore, many of the students prefer to exploit the opportunity in the ESL classroom fruitfully. So 

the need for concentrating on spoken variety is very important. 

 

There are five important principles for teaching speaking. The first is to manage the classroom where 

all students want to participate reducing TTT and increasing STT. Then the learners' participation must 
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be high. The third is to provide communication opportunities with a variety of activities. Then let them 

talk what they want to talk about. Then encourage them to use their second language outside the 

classroom. Finally give appropriate feedback (Nunan, 2003).  

 

Several speaking activities were introduced by scholars like Ur (2005), Harmer (2012) and Nunan 

(2003); among them this research highlights Ur's interaction patterns such as group work, pair work, 

individual work, closed-ended teacher questioning (IRF) open-ended teacher questioning, choral 

responses, collaboration, student initiates teacher answers, full-class interaction and self access. Further 

knee to knee conversation, face to face variation, tiny talks, show and tell the inventors' seminar, 

twenty questions, picture cards, acting from a script, play-scripts, acting out dialogues, communication 

games, prepared talk, questionnaires, role-play and Carol's quick quest are some other practices 

(Harmer, 2012).  

 

Conclusion 

The survey suggests that many students prefer to have much interaction in the classroom and they 

advocate it is very effective. As the current trend in education acknowledge learner centered approach, 

it is enhanced to increase the student talk time seeing that, it allows the teacher to restrict his speaking 

to vital areas of the lesson, students to speak more. Therefore,  the students have more chances to 

experiment with and personalize the language and to rely on their skills. Further, they have added 

opportunity for interest and challenge. For that reasons it is clear that the class greatly benefits from 

limited talking by the teacher. Implying the activities recommended by the language scholars will 

facilitate to increase the student talk time. 
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Ma;T RUf;fk;: ,d;iwa cyfpNy kdpjid tho;thq;F tho top nra;tJ fy;tp MFk; ,e;j 
tifapy; jw;Nghja fhy fl;lj;jpy; %d;whk; kz;ly ehLfs; fy;tpia tpUj;jp nra;tjpy; 
ngUk;gq;fhw;Wfpd;wd. ,g;Nghf;Ff;F Vw;g ,yq;ifapy; fy;tpawpT Nk;kghl;Lf;fhf ,ytr 
fy;tpia tsq;fp tUfpd;w NghJk; fy;tp kl;lk; gpd;diltjw;F gy jug;gl;l r%f 
nghUshjhu fhuzpfs; Kf;fpa gq;F tfpf;fpd;wd. vLj;Jf;fhl;lhf Mrpahtpy; vOj;jwpT 

(92.57%) kpf;f ehLfspy; xd;whf ,yq;if kpspHfpd;wJ. ,t;tifapy; ,yq;ifapd; tlf;Nf 
aho;ghz khtl;lj;jpy; xU gphpthf tpsq;Ffpd;w tlkuhl;rp gpuNjrj;jpd; fy;tp epiy 
Ma;Tfis Nkw;nfhs;tJ kpfTk; gaDilajhFk;. ,g;gpuNjrj;jpd; fy;tp epiyapy; r%f 
nghUshjhu> murpay; fhuzpfsJ tfpgq;F  Kf;fpakhdjhf mikfpd;wJ. vdNt ,e;j 
Ma;thdJ ,g;gpuNjrj;jpd; tsHr;rpf;Fk; fy;tp Nkk;ghl;Lf;Fk; cjtp GhpAk;. fle;j fhy fy;tp 
epyikfSf;F Vw;g vjpH fhy fy;tp Nkk;ghL vd;gJ ,d;wpaikahj xd;whf tpsq;Ffpd;wJ. 
,jd; nghUl;L Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;s Ma;T kpf;f gad;ghLilajhFk;. Ma;Tf;nfd tlkuhl;rp 
gpuNjrj;jpy; funtl;b> gUj;jpj;Jiw> kUjq;Nfzp Mfpa gpuNjrq;fspy; tsHr;rpaile;j 
ghlrhiyfs; ,uz;Lk; tsHr;rpFiwe;j ghlrhiyfs; ,uz;Lk; njupT nra;ag;gl;L mjpy; 226 
khzthfs; Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jg;gl;L fy;tp kPjhd r%f> nghUshjhu fhuzpfspd; tfpghfk;  
njhlHghf Ma;T nra;ag;gl;lJ. ,t;tifapy; ,e;j Ma;thdJ Gs;sptpg El;g Kiwfspd; 
cjtpAld; gFg;gha;T nra;ag;gl;L Ma;tpd; KbTfs; ngwg;gl;L fy;tp epiyikapy; r%f 
nghUshjhu fhuzpfspd; njhlh;Gfs; gw;wp mwpag;gl;ld. ,t;tifapy; ghlrhiy tuT xOq;F> 
jha; je;ijahpd; fy;tp kl;lk;> ngw;NwhH nfhz;Ls; Mh;tk;  ,lg;ngah;Tfs;> fy;tp fw;gjw;fhd 
trjps;> jdpahH fy;tp trjpfs;> je;ij kJg;gof;fk;> FLk;g r%f nghUshjhu epiyfs;> 
trpf;Fk; R+oy;> FLk;g gps;isfspd; vz;zpf;if Nghd;w r%f nghUshju mk;rq;fs; fy;tp 
epiyapy; jhf;fk; nrYj;Jfpd;wd vd;gJ fUJNfhs; uPjpahf tha;g;G ghHf;fg;gl;L KbTfs; 
ngwg;gl;ld mt;tifapy; fy;tp epiyapy; r%f nghUshju fhuzpfs; mjpfk; jhf;fk; GhptJ 
Ma;T hPjpahf fz;lwpag;gl;lJ. 
 
jpwT nrhw;fs;: fy;tp milT kl;lk;> ghlrhiy tuT> vOj;jwpT> ,lg;ngaHT> tWik.  

 
  
Ma;tpd; mwpKfk; 
,d;iwa Ntfkhd Row;rp Kiw cyfpNy kdpjdpd; Ma;T Kaw;r;rpfs; 
gd;Kfg;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. fy;tpj;Jiwiag; nghWj;jtiu tsu;e;J tUk; tpQ;Qhd njhopy;El;g 
cyfpw;F Vw;wthW jfty; njhopy;El;g jpwd;fis gad;gLj;JtjhfTk; Ma;Tfs; miktJ 
gaDilajhFk;. khwp tUk; cyfpy; rthy;fSf;F Kfk; nfhLf;fTk; kdpjd; tpOkpaq;fis 
tsu;e;njLf;fTk; fy;tpapay; Ma;Tfs; cjTfpd;wd.  
      
fle;j fhyj;jpd; mDgtq;fis cs;thq;fp epfo;fhyj;jpy; mtw;iw nrk;ikg;gLj;jp vjpu;fhy 
re;jjpapdUf;F mspg;gdthf fy;tprhu; Ma;T Kiwfs; mikjy; Ntz;Lk;. ,t;thW 
mikAkhapd; kdpj Fyk; fy;tpapd; Clhfj; jdf;F nghUj;jkhd milTfis ngw;W ca;a 

KbAk;. “r%f tho;f;if> nghUshjhu xj;Jiog;G> ,dg;ngUf;fk;> fy;tp” Mfpa 4 fUkq;fs; 
khdplf; FLk;gj;jpdupdhy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;L tUtjhf r%f tpQ;Qhdp [p.gp.ku;Nlhr; 
Fwpg;gpLfpd;whu;. ,jd; %yk; kdpjDf;Fk; fy;tpf;Fk; ,ilNaahd neUq;fpa njhlu;Gfs; 
typAWj;jg;gLfpd;wd.  
       
Foe;ijia r%f kag;gLj;jNy Muk;g fy;tpg; gzpahf ,Ue;J tUfpd;wJ. fy;tpapd; 
mbg;gilf; Fwpf;Nfhs; cly;> csk;> nka;;g;ghL> XOf;fk;> vd;gd xd;wpize;j xU KO 
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kdpjid cUthf;FjyhFk;. vdpDk; jdpkdpjdpd; jpwikfis tsu;g;gJ kl;Lkd;wp mtidr; 
r%f ,iaghf;fj;jpw;Fs; nfhz;L tUtJk; mtDf;F cyfj;NjhL xl;b cwthLk; jpwid 
toq;FtJk; fy;tpapd; Fwpf;Nfhs; MFk;.  
       
fy;tp MdJ nghJthd njhU gz;ghl;ilAk; jdpahd gFj;Jzu;itAk; xOf;f r%f 
nghWg;Gupik czu;r;rpiaAk; Vw;gLj;j Ntz;Lk; vd If;fpa ehLfs; ];jhgdk; 
typAWj;Jfpd;wJ. fy;tp Vwj;jho xt;nthU kdpj Kaw;rpAlDk; njhlu;GilaJ vd;gjhy; ,J 
vy;yh mk;rq;fisAk; jd;Ds; mlf;Ffpd;wJ. fy;tp vd;gJ cUkhw;Wk; ty;yik nfhz;l 
kdpj cupikahFk;. Rje;jpuk;> [dehafk; ePbj;J epiyj;jpUf;Fk; Nkk;ghLahtw;wpw;Fk; ,JNt 
mbg;gilahf mikfpd;wJ.  
  

“rfyUf;Fk; fy;tp vd;Dk; ,yl;rpak; kw;nwe;j ,yf;ifg; ghu;f;fpYk; mjpf Kd;Dupik ngw 
Ntz;Lk; vd;w If;fpa ehLfs; rigapd; nrayhsu; ehafk; Nfhgp mdhdpd; $w;wpy; ,Ue;J 
fy;tpapd; mtrpak; cyFf;F toq;f Ntz;ba Kd;DupikAk; typAWj;jg;gLfpd;wJ. jd;rhdpa 

ehl;bd; mjpgUk; jj;Jt NkijAkhfpa [Pypa]; IpaNuapd; gpugykhd $w;whfpa “fy;tp xU 

ehL tWikapy; ,Ue;J jg;gp xLtjw;fhd khu;f;fkd;W mjid rhLtjw;fhd khu;f;fkhFk;”. 
vd;gjpypUe;J cyfpid tWikapd; Nfhug; gpbapypUe;J tpLgLtjw;fhd jdpnahU fUtp 
fy;tpNa vd;gij mwpa Kbfpd;wJ. 
 
kdpjid ikag;gLj;jpa Nkk;ghl;il typAWj;jpa mwpQduhd k`;Gf; cy; `f; mtu;fs; 

“kdpj Nkk;ghl;bd; capu;g;Gf;F fy;tpNa Kf;fpakhdJ vdTk; fy;tpad;wp Nkk;ghL gutTk; 
khl;lhJ. vdTk; Fwpg;gpLtjpypUe;J fy;tp kl;LNk Xl;L nkhj;j Nkk;ghl;bw;fhd mbg;gilf; 
fUtp vd;gJ njspthfpd;wJ. ngz;fSf;F ty;yik mspg;gjw;Fk; kdpj cupikfs; 
rdehafk; Mfpatw;iw Nkk;gLj;Jtjw;Fk; rdg; ngUf;fj;ij fl;Lg;gLj;Jtjw;Fk; Rw;whliy 
NgZtjw;Fk; fy;tpNa jdpnahU fUtp vd n[hk;jpad; khehl;bd; %yk; cyF Vw;Wf; 
nfhz;lJ. 
  
jw;NghJ cyfpy; Rkhu; xU gpy;ypad; kf;fs; .vOjNth> thrpf;fNth Kbahj tifapy; 

mjhtJ 1/6  gq;fpdu; vOj;jwptpypfshf cs;sdu;. tsu;Kf ehLfspy; 130 kpy;ypaDf;Fk; 
mjpfkhd gs;spg; gUtj;jpdu; fy;tp trjpapd;wp cs;sdu;. gy kpy;ypad; fzf;fhNdhu; juk; 
Fiwe;j fy;tpapdhy; ghjpf;fg;gLfpd;wdu;. fy;tp fw;Fk; cupik kWf;fg;gLtjhy; kf;fspd; 
Mf;f G+u;tkhd ciog;G jpwd; ghjpf;fg;gLfpd;wJ. jk;ikAk; jk; FLk;gq;fisAk; Ngzpg; 
ghJfhf;Fk; ty;yik ,y;yhJ Nghfpd;wJ. mj;Jld; gps;isfspd; KOikahd Mw;wy; 
ntspg;ghl;bw;Fk; mJ  jilahfpd;wJ. 
 
,t;tifapy; Nehf;Fk; NghJ> 1945 ,ypUe;J ,ytrf; fy;tpiag; Gfl;b tUk; ,yq;ifapy; 
1978Mk; Mz;L eilKiwapypUf;Fk; murpay; ahg;gpd; cWg;Giu 27 gpupT vOj;jwptpd;ikia 
KOtJk; xopg;gJ midj;J kf;fSf;Fk; gutyhd kw;Wk; rkkhd fy;tpia vy;yh 
kl;lq;fspYk; ngWtjw;fhd cupikia cWjpg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. ,jd; gadhf fle;j Ik;gJ 

Mz;L fhy fy;tp tsu;r;rp gadhf vOj;jwpT 90% j;jpw;F Nkyhf (92.57%) vl;bAs;sJ. 
murhq;fk; fzprkhd njhifapidg; ghlrhiyf; fy;tpf;F nrytpLfpd;wJ. Gyik guprpy;> 
,ytr ghlE}y;> ,ytr fy;tp> ,ytr rPUil Nghd;wd ,t; ntw;wpfSf;fhd mbg;gil 
MFk;. (re;jpuNrfud;> Nrh. 2000) ,t;thW cs;s NghJk; fy;tp Kiwapd; xt;nthU 
kl;lj;jpYk; FiwghLfs; cs;sd. vdg; nghJf;fy;tp rPu;jpUj;jq;fs; gw;wpa mwpf;ifapy; 

Fwpg;gpl;gl;Ls;sJ. Nrup tho; kf;fspd; gps;isfs; 30% ghlrhiy nry;tjpy;iy 5 juj;jpy; 1/5  
gq;fpdNu vOj;jwptpy; milaNtz;ba milT ngw;Ws;sdu;. ,t; tifapy; ,t;tha;T 
mtrpakhdjhFk;.  
 
 
Ma;tpd; Nehf;fk; 
nghJ Nehf;fk; 
tlkuhl;rp gpuNjr ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; fy;tp <LghL kw;Wk; milTkl;lj;jpy; nry;thf;F 
nrYj;Jk; fhuzpfis fz;lwptJld; mit ve;j mstpy; jhf;f tpisTfis 
Vw;gLj;Jfpd;wd vd;gij fzlwpjy; MFk;. 
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rpwg;G Nehf;;fq;fs; 

 ghlrhiy tuT xOq;F
 je;ijapd; fy;tp kl;lk;
 jhapd; fy;tp kl;lk;
 ngw;Nwhu; Mu;tk;
 ,lg;ngau;Tfs;
 tPl;by; fy;tp fw;gjw;fhd trjpfs;
 jdpahu; fy;tp trjp
 khztu;fs; Ntiyfspy; <Lgly;
 je;ijfspd; kJg;gof;fk;
 FLk;gj;jpd; tUkhd epyik
 FLk;g r%f nghUshjhu mk;rq;fs;
 tPL mike;Js;s #oy;
 maytu; kw;Wk; ez;gu;fspd; njhlu;G
 FLk;g mq;fj;jtu; vz;zpf;if vd;gd fy;tp epiyapy; tfpf;Fk; gq;fpidf; fz;lwpjy;

MFk;.

Ma;Tg;gpur;rpid 

 kdpj cupikfs; njhlu;ghd ru;tNjr gpufldj;jpy; 25 MtJ ruj;J vy;yhg; 
gps;isfSf;Fk; r%fg; ghJfhg;G cupikAk; fy;tp cupikAk; cz;nldf; $wg;gLfpd;wJ.

 Nghupd; nfhLikahy; rpWtu; rpWkpfsJ vjpu;fhyk; ghjpg;gile;J gyu; kdepiy
rpWkpfsuJ vjpu; fhyk; ghjpg;gile;J gyu; kd epiy Fok;gpatuhfTk;> tpuf;jp
cilatuhfTk;> njhopy; nra;tjpy; ehl;lk; nfhz;Ls;sikAk;> fLikahd ciog;gpd; gpd;
Fbg; gof;fj;Jf;F mbikahfpAk; ,g;gpuNjrq;fspy; cs;sdu;.

 ,d;ndhU ruhu; mguptPjkhd Mirfshy; ce;jg;gl;L Fbg;gof;fk;> rNfhjuu;> rNfhjupfis
kjpahik> jfhjtHfSld; $l;LNru;jy;> jPa gof;f tof;fq;fspy; ehl;lk; nfhz;Lk;
fy;tpia rpijj;J VNdh jNdh vd;w tho;f;if tho;tJ kl;Lky;yhky; r%fj;JF;F
,ilQ;ryhf cs;sdu;.

 NkYk; khztu; fy;tpapy; murhq;f eltbf;iffSk; Fiwe;jsT rYif ciladthf
cs;sd. mjhtJ “nfhOk;Gf;F ghy;> mDuhjGuj;Jf;F – nfhf;fupf;fha;> jkpoUf;F –

fhyk; fle;j ghy;khg; igf;fw;” vd aho;g;ghz Flhehl;L khztd; xUtd; $wpajhf
nrg];jpahk; gps;is [P. vk; (1999) ,y; vd;w r%ftpayhsu; xUtuhy; Fwpg;gplg;gLk;
$w;wpy; ,Ue;J epykik njspthfpd;wJ.

 ghlrhiy tsq;fs; NtWgl;L mikjYk; murhq;f ghlrhiyfspy; VNdh jNdh vd;w
fy;tp eltbf;iffSk; jdpahu; fy;tp epWtdq;fspy; rpwe;j rpwe;j fy;tp NghjidfSk;
Mrpupau;fshy; toq;fg;gLfpd;wik.

Nghd;w gpur;rpidfs; ,e;j Ma;tpid Nkw;nfhs;tjw;fhd Jhz;Ljyhf mike;Js;sd. 

Ma;T tpdhf;fs; 

 tlkuhl;;rp gpuNjr fy;tpapy; r%f nghUshjhu fhuzpfs; jhf;fk; Gupfpd;wdth?

 tWik epiy fy;tpapy; jhf;fk; Gupfpd;wdth?

 ghy; epiy fy;tpapy; jhf;fk; Gupfpd;wdth?

 FLk;g nghUshjhu epiy fy;tpapy; nry;thf;F nrYj;Jfpd;wdth?

 khztu;fspd; Fog;gkhd #o;epiyfSk; jhf;fk; nrYj;jyhkh?

 Ntiy ,d;ik> tPl;by; nghWg;ghf ,Ug;gtu; fy;tpapy; gpd; jq;Fthuh?
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fle;j fhy Ma;Tfs; njhlHghd kPsha;T 

Good Man (1956) ,y; Nkw;nfhz;l Ma;tpy; gy ifj;njhopy; ehLfspd; fzpj miltpw;Fk; 

ngw;Nwhupd; njhopYf;Fkhd ,ilj; njhlu;G (Corrlation) G+r;rpakhf fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. vd;w 

KbTf;F te;jhu;. Colman (1966) If;fpa mnkupf;f ePf;fpNuh Foe;ijfs; nts;isau; 
Foe;ijfis tpl fy;tpapy; gpd; jq;;fp ,Ug;gjw;fhd fhuzq;fis fz;lwpe;jhu;. ,t; Ma;T 2 
tUlq;fshf 4000 ghlrhiyfspy; 60000 Mrpupau;fsplKk; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lJ. Ma;tpd; 
Kbtpy; khztu; ngWk; fy;tpapd; mstpw;Fk; fy;tpf;fhd mbg;gilg; gs;sp thjpfSf;Fk; 
,ilNa ngupa njhlu;G fhzg;gltpy;iy vd;gJ njspthf;fg;gl;lJ. mnkupf;f ePf;fpNuh 
Foe;ijfSf;Fk;> nts;isau; Foe;ijfSf;Fk;> ,ilapyhd fy;tp milT 
NtWghl;Lf;fhuzk; mf; FLk;gq;fspd; r%f nghUshjhuepiy NtWghLfSf;F fhuzk; 
mf;FLk;gq;fspd; r%f nghUshjhu epiy NtWghLfNs vd;gJ ep&gpf;fg;gl;lJ. 
tPl;Lr; #oy; MdJ khztu;;fspd; fy;tpapy; nry;thf;F nrYj;Jk; xU r%f fhuzp vd;gjid 

(1976) Postalath wait (1975) MfpNahu; Gyg;gLj;jpAs;sdu;. tPl;by; mikjpahd #oy; gbg;gjw;F 
Vw;wjhfTk; fy;tp fw;f ngw;Nwhu; Cf;fkspg;gjhfTk;  gpw Jizf; fUtpfis thndhyp 
Gj;jfq;fs;> njhiyf;fhl;rp> vd;gtw;iw ngw;Nwhu; toq;Fgtu;fshfTk; ,Uf;ifapy; 

gps;isfspd; fy;tp Nju;r;rp Nkk;ghL milAk; vdf; fz;lwpe;Js;sdu;. Iencks (1972)  vd;gtu; 
FLk;g GyNk fy;tp njhlHghd ngWNgWfisj; jPu;khdpf;Fk; Kf;fpa fhuzp 
vdr;Rl;bf;fhl;Bas;shH.  

Rutten (1979) fPo;kl;l njhopw; #oy;fspy; ,Ue;J tUfpd;w rhurup mwpTj;jpwid tpl Fiwe;j 
khztu;fNs Nkrkhd tutpid cilatu;fshf fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;. vdNt ngw;Nwhupd; njhopw; 
#oyhdJ gps;isfspd; fy;tpapy; nry;thf;F nrYj;Jk; xU r%f fhuzpahFk; vdf; 
Fwpg;gpl;Ls;shH.  
n[auhrh (2000) vd;w Ma;thsH> aho;g;ghzj;J kuG topf; fy;tp gw;wpa Ma;nthd;iw 
Nkw;nfhz;lhu;. ,t; Ma;tpw;fhf gy;NtW Mjhuq;fis jpul;baJld; gyiu nrt;tpAk; 
fz;Ls;shu;. aho;g;ghzj;J kuGtopf;fy;tpapy; r%f fl;likg;G epjpak;> ju;kk;> xOf;fk;> 

fiyfs;> rkak;> njhd;kf;fs;> ngz;zpak; Nghd;w r%f – nghUshjhu fhuzpfs; nry;thf;F 
nrYj;Jtjhff; Fwpg;gpl;Ls;shH.  

Ma;tpd; fUJNfhs; 
,e;j Ma;tpNy fy;tpapy; Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpd; fy;tp epiyapy; nry;thf;F nrYj;Jk; r%f 
nghUshjhu fhuzpfspd; tfpgq;F gpd;tUk; fUJNfhs; mbg;gilapy; Ma;Tf;F 
cl;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. 

 tuT xOq;F> fy;tpj;jpwd;> mf;fiw> Fiwe;jtu;fs; fy;tp milT kl;lj;jpy; Fiwe;j
ngWNgw;iwNa milfpd;wdu;

 FLk;g nghUshjhu epiy> ngw;Nwhu; jiyikj;Jtk;> vd;gd fy;tp milT kl;lj;jpy;
NeHf;fzpa nry;thf;F nrYj;Jfpd;wJ.

 rhjp> ghy;> r%fGwj;js;sy; vd;gd Fiwe;j milT kl;lj;jpidj; Jhz;Lfpd;wJ.
 tPl;Lr;#oy;> rfghbfSldhd njhlu;Gfs;> r%f MSik rpwe;jjhf mikfpd;w NghJ

rpwe;j fytp kl;lj;ij mila KbfpwJ.

Ma;T Kiwapay;  
,e;j Ma;T njhlHghd juTg; gFg;gha;Tf;Fj; Njitahd juTfs; gpd;tUk; topfspy; 
Ngwg;gl;ld. ,t;tifapy;  

 Kjd;ikj; juTfs;/ Kjyhk; juTfs;

 Jiz epiyj; juTfs;/ ,uz;lhk; epiyj; juTfs;

Kjyhk; epiyj; juTfs; 
Kjd;ikj; juTfs; khztu;fsplKk;> ngw;Nwhu;fsplKk; Neu;fhzy; tpdhf;nfhj;J 
toq;fg;gl;Lk;  Gydha;T Kiw %yKk; ngwg;gl;ld. 

,uz;lhk; epiyj; juTfs; 
,e;j Ma;Tld; njhlHGila tifapy; ntspahd E}y;fs;> Mz;lwpf;iffs;> rQ;rpiffs;> 
Ma;Tf;fl;Liufs;> E}yf ntspaPLfs;> Mfpatw;wpy; ,Ue;J juTfs; jpul;lg;gl;ld. mj;Jld; 
mur> murrhu;gw;w epWtd ntspaPLfs; Nghd;wdtw;wpd; Ma;T mwpf;iffs;> E}y;fs; 
Nghd;wtw;wpypUe;Jk; jfty;fs; jpul;lg;gl;ld. 

Ma;Tf;fhd khjpupj; njupT  
1 Ma;Tf;Fupa khjpupfis njupT nra;jy;. 
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FLk;gj;jpd; r%f – nghUshjhu epiy 
ml;ltiz -2 

FLk;g nghUshjhu epiy khztu;fspd; vz;zpf;if E}w;WtPjk; 
cau; kl;lk; 190 84.07 
jho;kl;lk; 36 15.92 
%yk;:  ntspf;fs Ma;T - 2012 

 
FLk;gj;jpy; cs;s gps;isfs; 

ml;ltiz - 3 
gps;isfs; njhif FLk;gq;fspd; vz;zpf;if E}w;WtPjk; 

1 5 2.21 

2 37 16.37 
3 38 16.81 
4 64 28.31 
5 50 22.12 
6 20 8.84 
7 12 5.30 

 226 100% 

%yk;:  ntspf;fs Ma;T - 2012 
 
 
Ma;T njhlHghd Kd;nkhopTfSk; KbTiuAk; 

1. rpWth; chpikfis epiyehl;Ljy; 
2. ngw;Nwhhpd; mwpTkl;lq;fis cah;j;Jjy; 
3. Kd; Muk;g fy;tpapy; rktha;g;G kw;W rkre;jh;g;gj;ij toq;fy; 
4. ghlrhiy> Kd;gs;sp> E}yfk;> tpisahl;L ikjhdk;> G+q;fh> rpwpa itj;jparhiyia 

nfhz;l njhFjp xd;iw cUthf;fy; 
5. Gdh;tho;T> Gdh;eph;khd gzpfis tpiuTgLj;jjy; 
6. [dehad eilKiwfis tYg;gLj;jy; 
7. tWikapd; tiuaiw khw;wp mikj;jy; 

 
 
KbTiu  
,e;j Ma;thdJ tlkuhl;rpg; gpuNjr ghlrhiy khzth;fspd; fy;tp epiyapy; r%f 
nghUshjhu fhuzpfs; vj;jifa jhf;fj;ij nrYj;Jfpd;wJ vd;gJk; ve;jstpy; nry;thf;F 
nrYj;Jfpd;wJ vd;gJk; Nehf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. Ma;Tf;nfd tlkuhl;rp gpuNjrj;jpy; cs;s 
funtl;b> gUj;jpj;Jiw> kUjq;Nfzp Mfpa fy;tpf;Nfhl;lq;fs; vLf;fg;gl;ld. xU Nfhl;lj;jpy; 
tsHr;rpaile;j ghlrhiyfs; ,uz;Lk; tsHr;rpFiwe;j ghlrhiyfs; ,uz;Lkhf 226 
khzthfs; ,t; Ma;Tf;fhf cl;gLj;jg;gl;L r%f> nghUshjhu fhuzpfspd; tfpghfk;  Ma;T 
nra;ag;gl;lJ. ,t;tifapy; ghlrhiy tuT xOq;F> jha; je;ijahpd; fy;tp kl;lk;> ngw;NwhH 
nfhz;Ls; Mh;tk;  ,lg;ngah;Tfs;> fy;tp fw;gjw;fhd trjps;> jdpahH fy;tp trjpfs;> je;ij 
kJg;gof;fk;> FLk;g r%f nghUshjhu epiyfs;> trpf;Fk; R+oy;> FLk;g gps;isfspd; 
vz;zpf;if Nghd;w r%f nghUshju mk;rq;fs; fy;tp epiyapy; jhf;fk; nrYj;Jfpd;wd 
vd;gJ fUJNfhs; uPjpahf tha;g;G ghHf;fg;gl;L KbTfs; ngwg;gl;ld mt;tifapy; fy;tp 
epiyapy; r%f nghUshju fhuzpfs; mjpfk; jhf;fk; GhptJ Ma;T hPjpahf fz;lwpag;gl;lJ. 
,j;jifa XH nraw;wpl;lk; gd;ik r%jha mikg;igf; nfhz;l ,yq;ifapy; tlkuhl;rp 
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gpuNjr fy;tp epiyikfspd; juj;ij Xustpw;NfDk; mjpfhpf;ff; $ba tifapy; cjTk; vd;w  

ek;gpf;if cs;sJ. ―gpr;ir GfpDk; fw;if ed;Nw” vd;gjw;fpdq;f ,k;khzthfs; fy;tpapy; 
mf;fiw nfhs;tjd; Clf RtPl;rkhd tho;it mila KbAk; vdyhk;.   
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Abstract: Among the working-age population, one of the most damaging individual experiences is 

unemployment. Mostly it is a serious issue in third world countries like SriLlanka. The main aim of this 

study is to identifies the nature of the unemployment and its impact on individual‘s well-being among 

the working age group with respect to their vocational activities such as income, savings housing 

,health, education and other social welfare in Jaffna District in Sri Lanka. The primary data were 

collected from 100 unemployed households in Jaffna District by using structured questionnaire. The 

techniques such as descriptive statistics such as descriptive and regression model were used in this 

study. The results of the regression model indicate that the unemployment negatively affecting in all 

economic and social conditions of the people in Jaffna District. Finally the overall results reveal that 

among unemployed people, non-pecuniary factor such as job prospects, health and social relations – 

show significant effects on individual well-being, along with their income. Policy makers have to take 

necessary actions incorporating strategic approaches which can reduce the unemployment and improve 

the well-being of the people in Jaffna District, Sri Lanka. Specially government have to consider this 

main economic problem   in its future changes of monetary and fiscal policy.  

 

Key words: .Unemployment, well-being, education, income 

 
 

Introduction 

Unemployment is a severe problems prevailing in developing as well as developed countries. These 

problems have a serious effect not only on the living standards of people and socio – economic status 

of the nation but also increasing the magnitude of corruption effecting the These problems have a 

serious effect not only on the living standards of people and the socio-economic status of a nation, but 

also elevat & Lewis, 1999; Asghar, 2002; Blakely et al., 2003). Unemployment has negative effects on 

the physical well-being of the suffering peoples. 

 

Individual well-being (or happiness) depends on many things, including income, labour market status, 

job characteristics, health, leisure, family, social relationships, security, liberty, moral values and many 

others. Although unemployed workers usually suffer a reduction of income, its extent varies depending 

on other income sources, such as savings and income-generating asset holdings, unemployment 

insurance and private transfers. Non-pecuniary consequences such as the loss of identity and self-

esteem, stress and depression also depend on the individual, family and social circumstances 

surrounding unemployed workers. On the other hand, unemployed workers gain time for activities such 

as leisure, training, physical exercise and domestic activities (Ahn et al., 2004). Therefore, in 

evaluating the effect of unemployment on individual well-being, we should consider all the serelevant 

factors as well. 
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Sri Lankan Unemployment rate is increasing trend in 2012. Sri Lankan basic quality character related 

to the unemployment, these people mainly focus the government job rather than the other job; they 

waiting for getting government job that also lead the Unemployment. Unemployment amount is 

increased year to year. But, job opportunities aren‘t created to equal increase ratio of unemployment. 

This problem is found in Jaffna peninsula as well. Unemployment is significance in any 

macroeconomic decision making. These variable is subject of social and economic life of every 

country. Thus, Unemployment is termed as continuous and unpleasant situation that describe the 

endemic  nature of a country‘s economy. This analysis or research is employed for analyzing several 

economical, social, cultural effects among unemployment target groups in Jaffna District. 

 

Objectives of the Study 

 To identify the nature of unemployment in Jaffna district. 

 To identify the impact of unemployment on individual‘s well – being 

 

Literature Review 

The International Labour Organization (ILO) defines the unemployed as numbers of the economically 

active population who are without work but available for and seeking work, including people who have 

lost their jobs and those who have voluntarily left work (World Bank, 1998). Examples include 

housewives, full time students, invalids, those below the legal age for work, old and retired persons. 

The unemployment rate is expressed as a percentage of the total number of persons available for 

employment at any time. 

 

Types of Unemployment  

Structural Unemployment – Occurs when there is a change in the structure of an industry or the 

economic activities of the country. As an economy develops over time the type of industries may well 

change. This may be because people's tastes have changed or it may be because technology has moved 

on and the product or service is no longer in demand.  

 

Frictional Unemployment – This type of unemployment is caused by industrial friction, such as, 

immobility of labor, ignorance of job opportunities, shortage of raw materials and breakdown of 

machinery, etc. Jobs may exist, yet the workers may be unable to fill them either because they do not 

possess the necessary skill, or because they are not aware of the existence of such jobs. They may 

remain unemployed on account of the shortage of raw materials, or mechanical defects in the working 

of plants. On average it will take an individual a reasonable period of time for him or her to search for 

the right job.  

 

Seasonal Unemployment - This is due to seasonal variations in the activities of particular industries 

caused by climatic changes, changes in fashions or by the inherent nature of such industries. The rain 

coat factories are closed down in dry season throwing the workers out of their jobs because there is no 

demand for rain coat during dry season. Likewise, the sugar industry is seasonal in the sense that the 

crushing of sugar-cane is done only in a particular season. Such seasonal industries are bound to give 

rise to seasonal unemployment.  

 

Cyclical Unemployment - This type of unemployment (also known as Keynesian unemployment or the 

demand deficient unemployment) is due to the operation of the business cycle. This arises at a time 

when the aggregate effective demand of the community becomes deficient in relation to the productive 

capacity of the country. In other words, when the aggregate demand falls below the full employment 

level, it is not sufficient to purchase the full employment level of output.  

 

Disguised Unemployment - This refers to the mass unemployment and underemployment which 

prevail in the agricultural sector of an underdeveloped and overpopulated country. For example, if there 

are four persons trying to cultivate an area of land that could be cultivated as well by three persons, 
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then only three of these persons are really fully employed and the remaining fourth person represents 

disguised unemployment. The people in underdeveloped countries are outwardly employed but actually 

they are unemployed, the reason being that agricultural production would suffer no reduction if a 

certain number of them are actually withdrawn from agriculture.  

 

A review of the literature reveals views regarding impact of unemployment on socioeconomic status in 

the country. Meaning of unemployment ―unemployment is defined as a state of affairs when in a 

country there are a large number of able  bodied person of working age who are willing  to work but 

cannot fine work at the current wage levels. People who are either unfit for work for physical or mental 

reason, or don‘t want to work are excluded from the category of the unemployed. There are three types 

of unemployment frictional unemployment, structural unemployment and cyclical unemployment. 

Employment is the major source of income for a great majority of the people, a fall in employment 

signifies a fall in their income also (Ahuja, 2007). 

 

Lawanson (2007) opined that economic recession has significant negative implication for the utilization 

of country‘s human resources, leading to high level of unemployment. According to him, this problem 

has aggravated in the nation to the extent that many university graduates could not secure jobs, let 

alone school leavers. Furthermore, Lawanson (2007) said the problem is twofold showing both demand 

and supply side. On the demand side not only are there inadequate jobs for youths. But also the 

increasing decline in quality of education and training, thus making many youths unemployed. On the 

supply side, the inability of the government to adequately finance the nation‘s educational enterprise 

has led to deteriorating infrastructural facilities and discouraging personal emoluments for teachers, it 

was discovered that despite various government policies and programmes aimed at reducing 

unemployment among youths and adults, the problem of unemployment remains unabated. On this 

note, Lawanson (2007) concluded that Unemployment has been found to reduce national wealth, 

increase in crime waves and social political violence can also be attributed to the high level of 

unemployment tespecially among youths in Nigeria. 

 

Nazir et al. (2009) identified the unemployment negatively affecting the socio-economic status of 

family in Urban Faisalabad, Pakistan by using descriptive analysis. He has also found that the 

unemployment leads to poor mental health and increases the magnitude of corruption, drug addiction, 

crimes and suicide in a society. A large percentage of the respondents of age limit 24-30+ believed that 

the lower rate of education is responsible for the present situation of joblessness. 

 

Rasa (2012) Investigated that the socio-economic impacts of unemployment on citizen of North 

Nazimabad, Karachi with regard to the characteristics, magnitude and direction of changes in social 

relationships, and the attitude of unemployed people towards the society. 

 

Bartley (1994) found in his study, to understand the relationship between unemployment and health 

and mortality, four mechanisms need to be considered: the role of relative poverty; social isolation and 

loss of self esteem; health related behavior (including that associated with membership of certain types 

of "subculture"); and the effect that a spell of unemployment has on subsequent employment patterns. 

 

Muhammad  et al. (1999) investigated implies that unemployment significantly influence wage rate 

whereas inflation is positive but has no significant effect on wage rate. Therefore, there is a need for 

strong institutional collaboration for dealing with these triple macroeconomic variables; 

unemployment, inflation and wages in Nigeria. 
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Methodology  

Conceptual Model 

Conceptual model can be developed as fallows. 

 

 Unemployment                                      Individual well-being 

  Economic Status 

  Social Status 

Fig. 1, Conceptual Model 

 

Variables and Conceptualization 

Table 1, Variables and Conceptualization 

Concept Variable Indicator Measure 

Unemployment 

Wage 

Lack of 

professional 

Education 

Type of 

unemployment 

Percentage 

(Five point likert 

scale) 

Gender, age 

education level 
Percentage 

Economic and Social 

status 

Economic 

Conditions 

Income 

Health 

Education 

Saving 

Questionnaire 

(likert scale) 

Percentage 

Statistical report 

Social Condition 

Social Welfare 

Infrastructure 

Residence 

Questionnaire 

Percentage 

(likert scale) 

  

 

Stratified sampling method was used to the data. Primary data is the major source of data collection 

method of this study. Questionnaire and interview are the main primary form at data collection tool 

used in this study.  Data analysis made based on collected questionnaire, correlation and regression 

analysis. MS Excel Version 2007 and SPSS version 16 use to data analysis.  

 

Questionnaire prepared by researcher to target people about unemployment (workless people), income 

level of family, consumption expenditure, health, saving, malnutrition, education level, and socio 

economic. This Questionnaire includes the personal details and socio economic details. This 

questionnaire consists of closed ended as well as open –ended question and Nominal and Likert scale to 

measure the impact of unemployment. 

 

In addition the questionnaire was administered among the respondent to make tick (√) for their option 

regarding the statement in the questionnaire. The five point Likert scale is used for statements of the 

second section ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree, very low to very high. The numerical 

values were given for the purpose of quantification of quantitative variable as follows. 

 

Independent Variable Dependent Variable 
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Table 2, Scale of measurement 

1 Strongly disagree Very low Don‘t know 

2 Disagree  Low Not as good as most 

3 Uncertain  Moderate  Same as most  

4 Agree  High  Better than most 

5 Strongly agree  Very high The best 

 

 

Hypothesis  

H0 – Unemployment does not effect the socio-economic status of the people 

H1- Unemployment effects the socio-economic status of the people 

 

 

Descriptive Statistic 

The technique is used to find out mean median other statistical data, through this researcher can explain 

the whole data in this research. 

 

 

Regression Analysis  

Regression analysis is to describe the nature of the relationship between two variables in terms of a 

mathematical equation. Regression line explains the pattern of variation of the dependent variable in 

relation to values the independent variables. It is used for drive the line of best fit. 

 

Eq. 1, Simple Regression Model 

Yi= β0+β1Xi + Ui       

 (1) 

Y – Socio Economic Status of the people 

X – Unemployment  

β0 - the line crosses the vertical y-axis or constant term 

β1 –Coefficient of Xi. 

 

 

Results and Discussions 

Reliability of this research questionnaire is 0.701 the following shows the reliability 

Table 3: Reliability 

 
Reliability N of Items 

0.701 25 

 

Descriptive Analysis 

Gender Analysis 

Among the total sample 39% of respondents are male and 61% of respondents are female.100% of 

respondents are Sri Lankan Tamils because of the area selected for study is Jaffna. 
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Series1, 
Structural 

UE, 41 

Series1, 
Frictional UE, 

10 

Series1, 
Cyclical UE, 

21 

Series1, 
Sesanal UE, 

28 

Type of unemployment 

Type of Unemployment 

There are many type of unemployment in the whole economy, But here only selected four type of 

unemployment .According to the figure 41% of the unemployed families coming under the structural 

unemployment. Remaining families coming under the other categories. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2, Type of Unemployment (Source: Survey Data)  

 

Educational Qualification 

Based on the analysis among the 100 samples, 1% of the sample represent the illiteracy, 11% sample 

complete their primary education, 60% sample unemployed people who have completed G.C.E O/L, 

19% of the sample have completed G.C.E A/L, 4.41% of sample who are presently following 

Technical College studies, and the 3.68% are graduated. 

 

Age distribution shows that among the sample, 33% of unemployed household were found to be lying 

under the age category between 15-25 years. 46% were found under the age category between 25-35 

years & 21% represents above 35 years. 

 

Health 

Out of sample population 14 people affected by critical illness and 11 child death occurred, this show 

poor health condition. Unemployment leads to poor health condition that affects the living standard of 

people. Long term unemployment leads to mentally disappear. 

 

 

 
Fig. 3, Medical Expenses of the unemployed families (Source: Survey Data) 

 

Income 

Out of the sample 49% of the respondents‘ family income is between Rs 6000- Rs 12000 as well as 

36% of the respondents‘ family income is below Rs 6000, 12% of the respondents‘ family income is 

between Rs12000- Rs18000, 3% of the respondents‘ family income is above Rs18000 . This low 

income level is mostly attributed by unemployment. This shows that without having the job they 

managing expenses through the other sources. 

Series1, 
None, 18 

Series1, 
below 

1000, 40 
Series1, 
2000, 36 

Series1, 
3000, 5 

Series1, 
above 

4000, 1 Level in Rs 

Medical expenses 
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Monthly Expenses of the unemployed families 

Among the sample 54 % of the family expenses is between Rs 6000 to Rs 12000 ,30 % of the family 

expenses between Rs 12000 to Rs 18000,11% of the family expenses is above Rs  18000 and 5% of the 

family expenses below Rs 6000. 

 

Among these unemployed families 59 % of the respondents borrow the money from other, it reflect the 

family credit situation. These people manage their needs through borrow the money. 18% of   

respondents mortgage of gold for satisfy their basic needs and 23% of the respondents get the help 

from others. 

 

Saving status of the unemployed families 

Out of sample 29 % respondents maintained the saving and 71% respondents not maintained any 

saving. Poor saving lead to poor investment, that reflect poor standard of living. Official Poverty line at 

national level for February 2013 is Rs. 3656 (Source: Department of Census & Statistics - Sri Lanka) 

According this source in survey data 36 families under the national poverty line. These 36 families 

critically affect by the unemployment and their standard of living also affect. 

 

Housing 

According the data collection respondents answer the 3 type of house. 49% respondents have been 

living in the hut, 39% respondents have been living in the rented house & rest of the 12% respondents 

have been living in the own house. Hut is not satisfying residence to safety life although 49 families 

live in the hut, no one not like to live in the hut even though because of their family income situation 

they live. Unemployment influences their residence, one the basic needs affects by the unemployment. 

 

Electricity 

Electricity is fundamental needs to the human beings. Out of the sample 59% of people are residing in 

Jaffna with electricity facility, rest of the 41% of people who are residing in Jaffna without electricity 

facility. 

 

Poverty 

Among the sample 65% of the unemployed families face the poverty related problem.   Official 

Poverty line at national level for February 2013 is Rs. 3656 (Source: Department of Census & Statistics 

- Sri Lanka).According to this source in survey data 36 families under the national poverty line. These 

36 families suffered by poverty because of unemployment. 

 

Output of Regression Analysis - Regression economic status on unemployment 

Table 4, Economic status on unemployment 

Correlation -0.170 

Regression Y= 49.69 - 0.304X 

R-squired 0.880 

Significant 0.023 

Source: Survey Data 

Y – Economic Status of the people                 

X – Unemployment 

 

If unemployment is X=0, economic condition is to be 49.69units .Unemployment is increased by one 

unit scale, the economic status of the people will be decreased by 0.304 unit scale. Therefore, it can be 

said that there is a significant negative relationship between unemployment and economic condition. 

 

Regression Social status on unemployment 
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Table 5, Social status on unemployment 

Correlation -0.42 

Regression Y= 20.93 - 0.041X 

R-squired 0.69 

Significant 0.039 

Source: Survey Data 

Y – Social Status of the people                 

X – Unemployment 

 

The regression equation Y= 20.93 - 0.041X exhibits that the relationship between unemployment and 

Social Status. If the unemployment level is zero, the social status is 20.93 units. Unemployment is 

increased by one unit, Social status of the people decreased by 0.041 unit. Even though it has small 

effect on social status, but it has significant effect on social status of the people. 

 

Conclusion and Recommendation 

The results show that the unemployment has negative effect on both social and economic status of the 

people. So it leads to low standard of living of the people in Jaffna District. So that unemployment 

affects the socio-economic status of the family, leads to poor mental health and increases the magnitude 

of corruption, drug addiction, crimes and suicide in a society. 

 

In this study mostly young males and females are affected by unemployment. Nowadays, with the 

development of society, youth unemployment is becoming a global problem, which affects not only 

individuals but also society in every region of the Jaffna district as well as country. A series of problem 

create other crisis. Youth unemployment should be alleviated as soon as possible. 

 

Youth unemployment is an unseen unutilized resource. Our government spends a considerable number 

of resources on education, in order to make the youth useful for our society. To bring the youth a bright 

future, our schools and government as well as the youth themselves have responsibilities to improve 

the situation.  

 

Firstly, our schools especially universities and colleges should present courses associated with 

employer expectation. Secondly, The government should take necessary to reduce the unemployment 

among the graduates. The companies have responsibilities to offer job opportunities to the graduates. 

Thirdly, the youth themselves should do their utmost to become qualified. The policies should be 

adapted to provide the opportunities to create the entrepreneurs.  

 

Government gives the employment opportunity to youth through the government project. As well as 

give necessary skill training to educated people in that area. In this study structural unemployment is 

high in sample population at Jaffna district. Reducing Structural Unemployment necessary for 

development of Jaffna district for that some ideas are given below, Policy suggestions to reduce 

structural unemployment include providing government training programs to the structurally 

unemployed, paying subsidies to firms that provide training to displaced workers, helping the 

structurally unemployed to relocate to areas where jobs exist, and inducing prospective workers to 

continue or resume their education. 

 

Unemployment substantially reduces an individual‘s satisfaction levels with his or her main activities 

and finance, while it substantially increases his or her satisfaction level with leisure time. With respect 

to health, it has a small negative effect. Unemployment duration, on the other hand, shows a small 

negative effect on individual well-being, suggesting the unemployment has lasting and aggravating 

effects that contradict the theory of adaptation. 
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The solution for unemployment is, obviously, to create new jobs. Usually, a healthy economic growth 

rate of 2-3% is enough to create the 150,000 new jobs needed to keep unemployment from rising. But 

our country growth rate is very less because of that can‘t create the new jobs. Our government should 

focus on our growth rate. When unemployment rate above 6-7% and stays there; it means the economy 

isn't strong enough to create sufficient new jobs without help. Our country unemployment rate for the 

Third quarter 2012 was reported as 4.1 % (Source - Sri Lanka Labour Force Survey) but this rate 

excluding the Northern Province. That's when the government is expected to step in and provide 

solutions. 

 

Government should tack some step to reduce the unemployment through policies and regulation such 

as monetary policy and fiscal policy. Expansive monetary policy is powerful, quick and usually 

effective. Lower interest rates allow families to borrow more cheaply to buy what they need; this 

stimulates enough demand to put the economy back on track. Low interest rates also allow businesses 

to borrow for less, giving them the capital to hire new workers to meet rising demand. However, when 

monetary policy doesn't work, then fiscal policy is usually demanded. This means the government must 

either cut taxes or increase spending to stimulate the economy. 
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Abstract: Trafficking in women is a wide spread problem all around the world. The hidden population 

involves the commercial sex industry, factories, restaurant businesses domestic works, marriage 

brokers, some adoptions firms and so on. Trafficking among women is the fastest growing crime a 

significant violation of human rights. There are adverse effects of trafficking on women, it gives lots of 

pain, suffering, abuse, physically exploitation, trauma etc. Traffickers take advantage of the unequal 

status of women and girls in dis-advanced countries and communities and capitalize on the demand for 

cheap, unreported labour and promotion of sex terrorism in same countries.  

 

Key words: Trafficking, violence, security, sexual assault. 

 

Introduction 

Recently, there has been increased media attention to human trafficking that has exposed the 

clandestine nature of this illegal migration. Most countries are confronting the problem of migrant 

trafficking for labour and for sexual exploitation. For example, India faces the problem of trafficking 

from the other neighbour countries such as Nepal, China, Bangladesh and Thailand and so on. India 

like most other countries has a large domestic trafficking problem as well, in which both international 

and Indian women are transported for sexual exploitation mainly for prostitution from state to state and 

city to city. Trafficking has become a transnational and international industry that affects mostly all 

countries although not all equally. Trafficking in human beings is considered as the second most 

profitable criminal enterprise after arms trafficking which generates approximately over $32 million 

annually (TIP, 2009). Globalization has enhanced control over sexuality, fertility and labour of women 

migrants. Innocent rural girls as well as educated adolescent girls are inducted into the workforce. 

Cross country migration of girls and women for domestic work, industrial and professional services 

such as nursing, secretarial practice, telemarketing and business process outsourcing has increased. 

 

Open national borders and accessible transportation increases sex tourism, forced labour, prostitution, 

begging, restaurant waitress, domestic servants, organ trading etc. Internet technology advancements 

also contribute to increases in trafficking, sex industry, and child pornography and provide more access 

to and choices for commercial sex with trafficked persons. Technology and globalization creates not 

only extensive local linkages and networks, but also international linkages. 

 

Trafficking 

According to United Nation High Commissioner for Human Rights, Article 3, paragraph (a) of the 

Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking in Person defines trafficking as ―Trafficking in 

persons shall mean the recruitment, transportation, transfer, harbouring or receipt of person, by means 

of the threat or force or other forms of coercion, of abduction, of fraud, of deception, of the abuse of 

power, of power, or of a position of vulnerability or of the giving or receiving of payments or benefits 

to achieve the consent of a person having control over another person, for the purpose of exploitation. 

Exploitation shall include, at a minimum, the exploitation of the prostitution of other forms of sexual 

exploitation, forced labour or services, slavery or practices similar to slavery, servitude or the removal 
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of organs (UNODC, 2001). 

 

Trafficking is complex, but there are two major factors behind its occurrence i.e. ―Push and Pull 

factors‖. Potential trafficking victims are ―pushed‖ into the situation by poverty and lack of 

employment opportunities resulting from a lack of education. Trafficking victims accept fraudulent 

offers of foreign employment such as childcare or restaurant work only to find themselves forced into 

prostitution under deplorable conditions. Due to extreme poverty, parents are willing to sell their 

daughters when approached by ―agents‖ promising gainful employment and marriages. 

 

According to National Crime Record Bureau total of 3,422 incidences of crimes under various 

provisions of laws relating to human trafficking were reported in the country during 2010 as compared 

to 2,848 during 2009 recording an increase of 20.2 percent during 2010. 4,997 cases relating human 

trafficking were reported during 2006 as compared to 3,991 and 3,029 cases reported in 2007 and 2008 

respectively. The rate of crime has increased from 0.2 during the year 2009 to 0.3 during 2010 (NCRB, 

2010). In the period 2009-2011 a total of 1,59,418 women were reported missing, out of this, 1,03,468 

women were traced and 55,950 continued to remain missing (Singh, 2011). 

 

India is both a source and transit country for trafficking, as well as one of the most popular trafficking 

destinations in South Asia (Standford, 2010). It is estimated that 10 percent of Indian‘s trafficking in 

while person is international 90 percent is domestic; a pattern that differs from the more common 

parading of trafficking across international borders (NHRC, 2002-2003). Women are bought and sold 

with impunity and trafficked to other countries from different parts of India. According to a survey 

these girls and women are sourced from Dindigal, Madurai, Tiruchirapalli, and Chengalpattu in Tamil 

Nadu, Gaya, Kishanganj, Patna, Katihar, Purnia, Araria and Madhubani from Bihar, Maharajganj from 

UP, and supplied to Thailand, Kenya, South Africa, Philippines and Middle East countries  (TIP, 

2010). They are forced to work as sex workers undergoing severe exploitation and abuse. These 

women are the most vulnerable group in contracting HIV infection. Due to unrelenting poverty and 

lack of unemployment opportunities there is an increase in the voluntary entry of women into sex work. 

The trafficking of women and children causes untold miseries as it violates the rights and dignity of the 

individual in several ways. It violates the individual‘s rights to life, dignity, security, privacy, health, 

education and redresses public grievances. 

 

Slavery in human beings brings lots of suffering to the innocent and shame to the country, sex 

trafficking has sadly become a global issue and is one of the most gruesome of human rights violations. 

Each year millions of persons are trafficked both domestically and internationally in India (Aronowitz, 

2009). The crime comes at an incalculable human cost and represents one of the most shameful facts of 

the modern world and it is unsurprisingly that majority of victim of human trafficking are women and 

children. It has been estimated that 10 percent of the India‘s trafficking in persons is international while 

90 percent is domestic (Sen, 2002-2003). 

 

Sexual Assault 

Trafficking victims often suffer from serious abuse and physical exhaustion. Women can be the victims 

of unwanted touching, oral sex, sexual penetration with an object, or coitus. They are often made to 

participate in sexual activities through physical force and use of drug. Women who work in the 

commercial sex trade are vulnerable to sexual and reproductive health complications sexually 

transmitted disease. Women who have been trafficked into the sex trade may often not have access to, 

or not allowed to use condoms and other method of birth control. They face the risk of unwanted 

pregnancies and miscarriages. Women who work as prostitutes experience high rates of abortion and 

infertility. According to a report, between 5,000 and 7,000 girls are trafficked, from their most deprived 

living environments to exploitative physical and social situations, into India from Nepal, most of them 

under 18 (Tiwari, 2000) 
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In recent years, with the arrival of multinational corporations in India and with greater prosperity in 

urban cities, there have been growing markets for domestic help, especially for young community who 

are seen as versatile in their roles as housekeepers, cooks and nannies. They are being brought by the 

agents who use their personal contacts in rural communities to lure the girls to the city, promising them 

relief and refuge from their desperate situations. India over few past years many women have been 

harassed, abused and exploited (Malhotra & Malhotra, 2013). Victims are exploited in the form of 

exploitation which involves forced commercial sex and labours, including domestic servitude, victims 

are also trafficked for the purpose of forced marriages, organ removal and ritual killings. Traffickers 

always target the most vulnerable sectors of society luring their victims, many of whom are women, 

children, with promises of a better life through employment and education. The congressionally 

mandated report provides data from 175 countries about the level of human trafficking occurring within 

borders. According to the International Labour Organization (ILO) at least 12.3 million adults and 

children are victims of forced labour and sex slavery annually (ILO, 2012). Trafficking of humans is a 

crime against individuals and its consequences are most directly felt by the victims itself. More than 

130 countries are affected by human trafficking, if affects people socially, politically, economically, 

mentally and many other such ways. Every stage of trafficking process can involve physical, sexual, 

and psychological abuse, violence, deprivation, torture, the force use of substance, manipulation, 

economic exploitation and abusive working and living conditions (Dutta, 2012). Trafficking usually 

involves prolonged and repeated trauma, the trauma experienced by victims of trafficking includes 

post-traumatic stress disorder, anxiety, depression, alienation, disorientation, aggression and difficulty 

concentrating. 

 

The human and social consequences of trafficking are compelling. From the physical and torture of 

victims to the psychological and emotional trauma, to the economic and political implications of 

unabated crime, the impact on individuals and society is clearly destructive and unacceptable. The 

impacts of trafficking are fell both in countries of origin and as well as in countries of destination, there 

are human and social cost of development attribute of trafficking, the direct impact on family and 

community left behind cannot be easily quantified. Trafficked persons may experiences physical, 

sexual and emotional violence at the hands of traffickers, pimps, employers and others (Toders, 2011). 

The trauma experienced by victims of trafficking includes post-traumatic stress, disorder, anxiety, 

depression, alienation, disorientation, aggression and difficulty concentrating. Most traffickers recruit 

their victims between the ages of 6 to 24 years, because a young victim will easily succumb to force 

and give in. Women all over the world fall victim to violence, in both rich and poor, developed and 

developing countries. The impacts may be in forms of Drug and alcohol addiction, broken bones, 

Sexually transmitted diseases, Miscarriages or forced abortions, Shame and distrust, Self-hatred and 

suicidal thoughts, Depression, Insomnia etc. 

 

In most common situations of trafficking, a victim is controlled by traffickers through 

coercion/intimidation/blackmail/fraud. Traffickers, especially for the purpose of Commercial Sexual 

Exploitation (CSE) are known to employ crafty modus operandi for controlling victims. The victim 

should be handled very patiently to make them feel comfortable, so that the counselling given by the 

psychologists and the doctors helps them to come out from that trauma. As a criminal act, trafficking in 

women violates the rule of law, threatening national jurisdictions and international law. Trafficking is 

an organized crime and is one of the most important mechanisms for unlawful redistribution of national 

wealth, unduly influencing markets, political power and societal relations. People are typically 

associate police with the investigation and prosecution of trafficking in persons cases. In many 

countries police are the largest representative of government and should be seen as key instruments to 

combating trafficking. Police can work closely with citizens and civil society organizations to help 

implement civic education programmes, community and school intervention programmes for youths at 

risk, and community meetings to discuss crime problems on an effort to prevent trafficking in persons.  

Trafficking has become as an urgent security issue for the nation as well as for the state in post-Soviet 

Asia.  
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Conclusion 

Only legislation and law enforcement agencies cannot prevent the incident of crime against women. 

There is need of social awakening and change in the attitude of masses, so that due respect and equal 

status is given to women. It‘s a time when the women need to be given her due. This new awakening 

can be brought in society by education campaign among youth making them aware of existing social 

evils and encourage them to eradicate these evils. Mass media can play an active role here as in the 

present days it has reached every corner of the nation. Various NGOs can hold a responsible position 

here by assigning them with the task of highlighting socio-economic causes leading to such crimes and 

by disseminating information about their           catastrophic effect on the womanhood and society at 

large. Poverty alleviation measures too will help in combating it in the long run. Since India is also 

transit point for human trafficking, the government should take speedy measures to secure India‘s 

border. A comprehensive criminal justice response to trafficking should include measure for the 

protection and support of trafficked victims alongside measures to prosecute traffickers. And the 

provision of protection and support measures should not be conditional on a trafficked victims‘ 

willingness to cooperate with law enforcement officers in their criminal investigations which 

underlines the human rights based approach to women trafficking. Awareness rising can also be 

extended wider to the general public. Initiative like crime stoppers efforts aiming to gather anonymous 

information are a good way to raise public awareness of trafficking in women and contribute the 

gathering of intelligence and information on trafficking related investigations. 
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Abstract: A Health indicator is a quality of an individual, population, or environment which is subject 

to measurement (directly or indirectly) and can be used to describe one or more aspects of the health of 

an individual or population through quality, quantity and time(WHO, 2004).The present paper analyses 

the Health Indicators and health infrastructure.  A Geographical Information System (GIS) technique is 

employed to study the data and analyses. In Tamil Nadu 7,555 sub centre are required but in position 

there have 8,706 sub centres. The basic requirement of health infrastructure are Primary Health Centre 

(PHC) 1253/1227, Community Health Centre (CHC)  313/385, Health Worker Female at sub centre & 

PHCs 9933/9253, Health Worker Male at Sub centre 8706/ 1266, Doctors at PHCs 1227/ 2271. The 

present total population of Tamil Nadu is 7.21 Crore and the present study examines the spatial 

distribution of infrastructure on selected health indicators in Tamil Nadu.   

 

Key words:  Health, PHCs, Vector Borne, GIS Mapping. 

 
 

Introduction 

Health is a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of 

disease or infirmity (WHO, 1946). Basically a solid characteristic of population is known as Health 

indicator which is the researchers use to a following verification for relating the health of a population 

through survey method to gather information about certain people. And also utilize the statistical 

analysis is to create a statement about the health of the population. Health indicators like crude birth 

rates, crude death rates, total fertility rate and infant mortality rate, and life expectancy have taken by 

the Tamil Nadu government by comparing with the average performance of the country. By end of 11
th
 

plan the birth rate reduced not to meet the death rate, infant mortality rate and maternal mortality rate if 

the present trends continue (SRS, 2012). Health indicators can consist of measurements of illness or 

disease which are more commonly used to measure health outcomes, or positive aspects of health such 

as quality of life, life skills, or health expectancy, and of behaviours and actions by individuals which 

are related to health. They could comprise the indicators not only health as measure the social and 

economic conditions and the physical environment as it relates to health, measures of health literacy 

and healthy public policy.  

 

Objectives 

The present paper has been set of two objectives. They are following as, 

 To identify the health facilities in the state of Tamil Nadu. 

 To analysis the health indicator and health infrastructure availability in the state of Tamil Nadu. 

 

Study Area 

The State extends latitudinal between 8°05´N to 13°09´N and longitudinally between 76°15´E to 

80°20´E. the state of Tamil Nadu is a triangular landmass at the south-eastern end of the main 

continent. It is the eleventh largest state in India by area (about the size of Greece) It is a home to many 

natural resources, rare flora and fauna, cool hill stations, grand Hindu temples of Dravidian 

architecture, beach resorts, multi religious, pilgrimage sites and few UNESCO world Heritage sites. It 

is one of the foremost states in the country in terms of overall development Total area of Tamil Nadu is 
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about 1, 30,058 sq.km which is a 4percent of the total land area of India. For the purpose of 

administration, the state has been divided into 32 districts.  

Map: 1 

Study Area - Tamil Nadu 
 

 

 

Health Indicators in Tamil Nadu 

Vector Borne Disease Control programme (VBDC) 

What is Vector Borne Disease? 

Disease that results from an infection transmitted to humans and other animals by blood-feeding 

anthropoids, such as mosquitoes, ticks, and fleas. Examples of vector-borne diseases include Dengue 

fever, viral encephalitis, Lyme disease, and malaria. 

 

Vector Borne Disease Control Programme (VBDCP) is the central nodal agency for the prevention 

and control of vector borne diseases i.e. Malaria, Dengue, Lymphatic Filariasis, Kala-azar, Japanese 

Encephalitis and Chikungunya in India. It is one of the Technical Departments of Directorate General 

of Health Services, Government of Tamil Nadu. 

 

Malaria: 

Malaria in urban areas of Tamil Nadu was confirmed to be a major problem and was considered that 

Chennai city has become an endemic area for malaria since few decades. Nearly 70% of the malaria 

cases recorded in the state of Tamil Nadu is occurring in Chennai city alone. Through active and 

passive detection surveillance immediate treatment is given at the doorsteps of the people living in 

urban areas.   In 2007, about 22,389 malarial cases had found then after the effective measures taken by 

the Tamil Nadu Government it got reduced to 21,046 cases found in 2008. By the way the corporation 

of Chennai had introduced SAP special Action Plan.    

     

 Corporation of Chennai is also contemplating to mosquito proof the source and recover the 

cost of doing so from the owner/occupier as though property tax. 
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 Chemical larvicide's is being applied to wells, tanks, sumps, cisterns and other such clear 

water bodies once a week to prevent vector mosquito breeding. As may as 450 workers are 

engaged for this work. 

 Blood smear examination for malaria detection is made available at all Corporation 

dispensaries free of cost and on the spot diagnosis facility and treatment for malaria is 

available at 36 centres. In order to detect hidden cases which are not detectable under 

conventional peripheral blood smears examination technique, expensive QBC equipment is 

made available for highly specific diagnosis of malaria at the following centres free of charges 

for the benefit of the people 

 Corporation of Chennai is also contemplating to mosquito proof the source and recover the 

cost of doing so from the owner/occupier as though property tax. 

 Chemical larvicide's is being applied to wells, tanks, sumps, cisterns and other such clear 

water bodies once a week to prevent vector mosquito breeding. As many as 450 workers are 

engaged for this work. 

 Blood smear examination for malaria detection is made available at all Corporation 

dispensaries free of cost and on the spot diagnosis facility and treatment for malaria is 

available at 36 centres. In order to detect hidden cases which are not detectable under 

conventional peripheral blood smears examination technique, expensive QBC equipment is 

made available for highly specific diagnosis of malaria at the following centres free of charges 

for the benefit of the people. 

 
 

Free centre for Malaria 

Table-1 

Zone Location 

I Mottai Garden Dispensary, Chennai-21 

II C.D. Hospital, Tondiarpet, Chennai-81 

III Basin Bridge Dispensary, Chennai-79 

IV Trivellin Basin Road Dispensary, Elephant Gate, Chennai-79 

V Ripon Buildings Dispensary, Chennai-3 

VI Sembiam Dispensary, Chennai-11 

VII Subrayalu Gramani Street Dispensary, Chennai-30 

VIII Malaria Clinic, Dr. Besant Road, Chennai-5 

IX Rotler Street Dispensary, Chennai-7 

X Kodambakkam Dispenary, Chennai-24 

XI Thiruvanmiyur Dispensary, Chennai-41 
 

Source: National rural health mission report -2011 

 

Filaria 

 The National Filaria Control Programme (NFCP) established in 1957. Approximately 43 urban areas 

the filarial disease control activities are followed in these urban areas 25 Control Units and 44 Night 

Clinics. Around 42 Filaria and Malaria Clinics are functioning at Taluk level in 5 districts besides one 

filarial survey unit for delimitation of endemic areas after survey district by district. The entire 

operational cost is met by the State Government. From 1997-98 Single doses mass DEC drug 

administration programme is being carried in all endemic districts.  

 

 

 

Mass Drug Administration programme was conducted in 14 endemic districts in 2007 there is 

following as, 

 Kancheepuram,  

 Thiruvallur,  

 Cuddalore, 

  Villupuram,  
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 Trichy,  

 Perambalur,  

 Pudukottai,  

 Thiruvannamalai,  

 Thanjavur,  

 Thiruvarur,  

 Ariyalur,  

 Kanniyakumari,  

 Nagapattinam and  

 Vellore.  

 

In addition, these districts, certain villages of Tirunelveli, Thoothukudi, Karur, Krishnagiri, 

Virudhunagar and Madurai and including Chennai city. This programme covered 2.64 Crore 

population. Around 93.3% of the eligible population were administered with DEC + Albendozole 

tablets, Public Health, Medical Education, Social Welfare, Education, Rural Development, Municipal 

Administration and Water Supply and Revenue Departments have cooperated for this programme. So 

far 365 hydrocelectomy operations have been done under this Programme. Tamil Nadu has already 

achieved the lymphatic filariasis eliminations status. 

 

Japanese Encephalities Control Programme 

One of the important public health programmes is Japanese Encephalities control programme and it 

started at past few years before. Health Unit Districts such as Perambalur, Kallakurichi, Villupuram, 

Cuddalore, Thiruvannamalai and Madurai have reported Japanese Encephalitis cases.  

 

This programme was achieved in selected villages in Perambalur District with killed Mouse Brain 

Vaccine. Japanese Encephalitis Vaccination Programme was conducted in Villupuram, Cuddalore and 

Virudhunagar Districts for the children in the age group of 1-15 years targeting 18,19,000 Children 

from the year of 2007. During 2008, Japanese Encephalitis programme was conducted in Trichy, 

Madurai and Thiruvarur Districts. In 13.5 Lakh children were covered. It is proposed to conduct 

Japanese Encephalitis programme in Thiruvannamalai, Thanjavur, Thoothukudi and Tirunelveli 

District for the period of 2009.  

 

Leptospirosis 

Leptospirosis is very common health problem in Tamil Nadu, apart from Udhagamandalam and 

Thoothukudi districts. Leptospirosis being one of the re-emerging infections needs timely diagnosis, 

treatment and control measures. For early screening of fever cases, rapid diagnostic kits were obtained 

and supplied to the problem Districts. To strengthen the surveillance system and for early diagnosis of 

Leptospirosis, 7 Leptospirosis clinics are carrying out in Thiruvallur and Madurai Districts. Rapid 

diagnostic kits were supplied to these clinics and to the 9 Zonal Entomological Teams and Institute of 

Vector and Zoonoses, Hosur, IVCZ, Hosur is given the responsibility of outbreak investigation with 

specialized Team. Necessary training was already imparted to one Block Medical Officer and one Lab 

Technician in each of the Pilot Project Districts on the diagnosis of Leptospirosis. A State level 

reference Laboratory is functioning at State Headquarters since 2008 for confirmation of Leptospirosis. 

In Tamil Nadu two Pilot Project Districts viz., Villupuram and Tiruchirapalli have been identified as 

Lepto Pilot Project Districts. A sum of Rs.30 Lakh is allotted by Government of India for the control of 

Leptospirosis. From the period of 2008, 1262 cases (up to December 2008 prov.) and one death were 

reported in Tamil Nadu.  

 

Dengue Control 

Government have issued orders for the concern of 12 dengue clinics in the taluk and district 

headquarters hospitals of Nagercoil, Vellore, Dharmapuri and Coimbatore. Quick diagnostic test kits 

are supplied to endemic districts. Necessary guidelines were issued to all the health unit districts to 
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strengthen the surveillance system and to carry out intensified vector control activities so as to avert 

outbreaks. Sentinel Surveillance Centres were established in 12 Government Medical Colleges and 

Institute of Vector Control and Zoonoses,  640 cases and 3 deaths were reported as dengue fever in 

Tamil Nadu during 2008, 159 cases were reported as dengue fever in Tamil Nadu during 2009 (upto 

March 2009). Diagnostic facilities are available for Dengue, Japanese Encephalitis and Chinkungunya 

in hosur. Guidelines of WHO, are communicated to all the Deputy Directors of Health Services, Joint 

Directors of Health Services and Deans of the Government Medical Colleges besides Heads of 

Departments on case management, surveillance, outbreak investigations and Vector Control Measures. 

 

Chikungunya 

Chikungunya was first report in Tamil Nadu at Chennai Corporation for the period of 1964. Over all 3 

Lakh cases were recorded at that started time.  In 29 Districts were affected in chikungunya  and 

overall 64,802 cases have been recorded for the period of 2006. After that the state government as 

launched too many programme to reduce the Chikungunya. The spread of disease in Tamil Nadu is 

prevented by intensified Vector control measures and by strategies taken with inter sectoral co-

ordination, under the banner ―War Against Mosquitoes‖. The State Government have sanctioned 

Rs.4.91 Crore in 2006-07 and Rs.7.09 Crore in 2007-08 for chikungunya control. 13 Sentinel 

Surveillance centres have been established with diagnosis facilities. ―Our Health is in our Hands‖ a 

special Environment cleanliness Campaign was organized in March 2008. Only 71 cases have been 

reported         during2008. 

 

The State Government have allotted Rs.3.16 Crore for Chikungunya control activities during 2008-09. 

Around 3850 Mazdoors have been appointed temporarily for 60 days on contract basis for the year 

2008-09 for which Rs.196.35 Lakh have been allotted. The Mazdoors help in source reduction 

activities of mosquito breeding and in minor engineering activities. 

 

Infant Mortality Rate 

Diagram: 1 

 

 
Source: Random Sample Survey -2012 

 

From this above diagram explains that clear ratio about Infant Mortality Rate in Tamil Nadu from year 

of 1971 to 2010. And also the diagram shows Infant Mortality rate in both urban and rural Areas in 

Tamil Nadu. On the other side it‘s gave an average Infant mortality rate in both Urban as well as rural. 

From the year 1971 to 2010 the percentage of infant mortality rate is randomly reduce.   
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Trends of Birth Rate in Tamil Nadu 

Diagram: 2 

 
Source: State Health Society –TN 2012-13 

 

 

From this above statistical diagram describes about population from 2011 census, the population of 

Tamil Nadu is 7.21 Crore with decadal growth of 15.6%. It is the seventh most populous State in India. 

It accounts for 6.0 percent of the country‘s population. The Birth Rate of Tamil Nadu has refused from 

31.4 (1971) to 15.9 (2010). 

 

From following table is explaining the health indicators between India and Tamil Nadu. Table: 2 

 

Health Indicators in India and Tamil Nadu 

Table: 2 

Indicator Tamil Nadu India 

Birth Rate (SRS 2010) 15.9 22.5 

Infant Mortality Ratio 24.0 47.0 

Maternal mortality Ratio 97(SRS 2007-

2009) 

212 

Population Sex Ratio (Census 2011) 995 940 

Child Sex Ratio (Census 2011) 946 914 

Total Fertility Rate (SRS 2008) 1.7 2.6 

Couple Protection Rate(NFHS III 2005-

06) 

60.0 48.5 

Percentage of girls marrying below 18 

years (SRS 2008) 

16.7 16.3 

Higher order of Birth (SRS 2008) 12.7 31.9 

Source: State Health Society –TN 2012-13 

 

Health facility and Health Infrastructure in Tamil Nadu 

This present paper mainly focuses on infrastructure in Primary health centre, Community Health 

centre, and Health sub centres. Around 900 villages are covers in the state of Tamil Nadu. 

Birth of Rate, 
1971, 31.4 

Birth of Rate, 
1981, 28 

Birth of Rate, 
1991, 20.8 Birth of Rate, 

2001, 19.1 Birth of Rate, 
2009, 16.3 

Birth of Rate, 
2010, 15.9 
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Trends of Birth Rate in Tamil Nadu 
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Distribution of population in Tamil Nadu 

From following geographical maps clearly shows the population distribution of Tamil Nadu from 2011 

census data. 

Map: 2 

Population Distribution –Tamil Nadu 

 
Source: National Rural Health Mission Report-2013 

 

Infrastructure, Staff and Services at Primary Health Centre (PHC) 

Primary Health Centres having 62.4 present of Lady Medical Officer, approximately 10.9 present of 

AYUSH Medical Officer and the facilities are 28.4 present of PHCs with at least 4 beds, PHCs having 

22.2 present residential quarters for Medical Officer. Over all PHCs covering 93.5 present of new born 

care services and also it comprises 70.1 present referral services for pregnancies or delivery. Mostly 

PHCs conducted at least 10 deliveries during one month. The following map shows the availability of 

primary health care centres in the state of Tamil Nadu. 

Map: 3 

Primary Health Centres-Tamil Nadu 
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Source: National Rural Health Mission Report-2013 

 

Infrastructure, Staff and Services at Community Health Centre (CHC) 

CHCs having 7.2 percent of Obstetrician/Gynaecologist, 24 hours normal delivery services  100.0 

percent, functional Operation Theatre15 are 56.8 percent and CHCs designated as FRUs  46.7 percent, 

CHCs designated as FRUs offering caesarean section16  is 0.0 percent and also  FRUs having new 

born care services on 24 hour basis16 is 86.1 percent. FRUs having blood storage facility16 is 1.8 

percent. The following map explains the availability of community health care centres in the state of 

Tamil Nadu. 
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Map: 4 

Community Health Centres- Tamil Nadu 

 
Source: National Rural Health Mission Report-2013 

 

Infrastructure, Staff and Services at Sub-Centre 

Around 72.2 present Sub-Centre located in government buildings, In 99.8 present Sub-Centre with 

ANM. Sub- centres covering 71.6 present male health workers and also Sub-Centre with additional 

ANM in present of 2.8. Over all ANM living in Sub-Centre quarter where facility is available at 

percentage of 59.9. 

The following map shows the availability of sub divisional hospital in the state of Tamil Nadu. 
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Map: 5 

Sub-Divisional Hospital- Tamil Nadu 

 
Source: National Rural Health Mission Report-2013 

 

Health Programmes at Village Level 

There are number of villages having ASHA-10 programme and Villages got beneficiary under Janani 

Suraksha Yojana around 74.5 present. Sanitation Committee is newly formed for specially village in 

73.4 present. 

 

 

Accessibility of the Health Facility 

Based on secondary data analyses the 83.7 present having Villages with Sub-Centre within 3 KMs and 

7.5 present are covering Villages with PHC within 10 KMs. 
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Conclusion 

Our analyses indicate that Tamil Nadu is performing well in health sector.  Although the state has taken 

various measures in order to increase the performance of the health sector, similar to population 

distribution, infant mortality rate, birth rates and also infrastructure are Primary health centre, 

community health centre and health sub centres. However, the government has already taken various 

steps to eradicate the relate problems. 
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Abstract: 

Rameswaram Island is one of the important malaria endemic areas in Ramanathapuram district of 

Tamil Nadu. The control of malaria remains one of the major global health challenges.  It threatens 2.4 

billion people, or about 40% of the world‘s population living in the world‘s developing and under 

developing countries and more than one million deaths are attributable to the disease annually (WHO, 

2000).The aim of this study is to determine the situation of the disease and analyse the anti-malarial 

measure which is provided by the State Government in the study area. The anti-malarial activities are 

taken up through the Primary Health Centres (PHCs) by the State Health Society, Tamil Nadu. This 

paper concludes with a discussion of strategies that can be used to overcome of the malaria endemic 

problems. 

 

Keywords: Malaria, Anti-malarial activities, Epidemic disease. 

 

 

Introduction 

Malaria is one of the major public health problems of thecountry. Around 1.5 million confirmed cases 

are reported annuallyby the National Vector Borne Disease Control Programme(NVBDCP), of which 

40–50% is due to Plasmodium falciparum.Malaria is curable if effective treatment is started early. 

Delay intreatment may lead to serious consequences, including death.Prompt and effective treatment is 

also important for controllingthe transmission of malaria (Guidelines for Malaria- GOI, 2009). Malaria 

is an environmental disease, with the large –scale limits of its distribution are being mostly determined 

by the climatic factors like rainfall, humidity and temperature (Craig et al., 1999). The large-scale 

variables are inter-annual climate factors and the movement of population, drug and insecticide 

resistance etc. are small-scale variables. Both largeand small-scale variables effectonthe active malaria 

situation that needscontinuing research and managing efforts to control it (Sharp etal., 2001). 

 

Aim and Objective 

The aim of this study is to identify the high incidence areas of malaria in Rameswaram Island and 

analyse the anti-malarial activities which are taken up by the PHCs. 

1. To evaluate the epidemiological parameters of malaria in Rameswaram Island. 

2. To examine the anti-malarial activities those are provided by the Government of Tamil Nadu 

over the PHCs in Rameswaram Island. 

 

Study Area 

Rameswaram Island is known as Pamban Island and famous for its pilgrimage and one of the most 

endemic districts for malaria for decades in Tamil Nadu. It is situated in the Rameswaram taluk of the 

Ramanathapuram district. It is located in the Eastern tip of Ramanathapuram District, overturned shoe 

shaped island connected tothe mainland by Railway Bridge and road. It is lied between 9◦11‘N and 

9◦19‘N latitude and 79◦12‘ E to 79◦23‘ E longitudes. The total area of the island is 67 square km.  The 

Island is encircled in the north by Palk Bay, south by the Gulf of Manner and East by Bay of Bengal. 

The terrain is entirely costal with sand dunes. 
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Figure 1: Study Area – Location Map 

The Rameswaram taluk has four administrative divisions: Okarisakulam, Mahindi, Pamban and 

Rameswaram. Rameswaram is the headquarters of this taluk. Pamban and Rameswaram are the two 

main towns in this taluk.  It has a population of 77,724 including two PHCs and 13 HSCs with 146 

villages (SHS-PIP 2012).  Rameswaram is a national pilgrim center, the fluctuating population from 

various parts of India and overseas may exceed one lakh per month. It is located at the centre of the 

island, nearby 11 kilometres from Pamban and 18 kilometres from Dhanushkodi. Pamban is situated at 

the western edge of the island and the main point of entry for thepilgrimagecenter of Rameswaram. It is 

located around 11 kilometres from Rameswaram and 7 kilometres from Mandapam. Thangachi Madam 

is placed between Pamban and Rameswaram is a smaller settlement. Dhanusnkodi is at the eastern tip 

of the island, but it was destroyed by a cyclone in 1964. After that, it could not ever be rebuilt 

(www.wikipedia.com). The main occupation of the people is fishing in addition to coconut farming 

(www.ramanathapuram.nic.in). 

Need for the Study 

Malaria remains to be an economic burden and a great risk in worldwide and practically impossible to 

eradicate for the past six decades. It is a mosquito-borne disease causing 1.5 to 2.7 million people to die 

annually (Breman and Alilio, 2004). Malaria has become more resistant to insecticides and the 

parasites which cause the disease are becoming strong to Chloroquine (antimalarial drug) and other 

anti-malarial drugs, making prevention and treatment gradually more difficult and costly. Around 40% 

of the world‘s population live in regions where malaria transmission is prevalent, mostly within the 

tropical and sub-tropical regions. (Aultman, 2002). Malaria has become a major threat in India and 

adversely affected the economy of the nation. In general, the Health Workers who are representing the 

government‘s health services are unable to identify high or risk areas of malaria endemic. The main 

reason for that is lacking of the health workers in the island. This study will be examined the health 

human resources and their availability in Rameswaram Island. 

Methodology 
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The malaria data are collected from Rameswaram Island through the Primary Health Centres (PHCs) in 

Pamban and Thangachimadam from the year of 2002 to 2011. To analyse the minimum requirement of 

the environmental and climatological parameters for the malaria incidence will be determined. Based 

on the malaria endemic data, the Annual Blood smear Examination Rate, Slide Positive Rate (SPR), 

Slide falcipuram Rate (SfR) and Annual Parasite Index (API)will be calculatedand compared along the 

decade. The malaria epidemiologicalfactors will be compared using statistical methods. The data has 

been collected from various sources namely the Health and Family Welfare Department, Tamil Nadu, 

State Health Society, Tamil Nadu and website of National Vector Borne Disease Control Programme. 

To delineate the state government‘s participation in eradicating and controlling the disease patterns in 

most endemic areas. This will be helped to researchers, health planners and policy makers for planning 

and research. 

Malaria Epidemiology in Rameswaram Island 

Malaria is an environmental related disease affected by a variety of factors.Fever is the serious 

symptom of malaria. It can be irregularwith or without periodic or continuous. The fever has frequently 

gonewild by headache, myalgia, arthralgia, anorexia, sickness and vomiting (Guidelines for Malaria, 

GOI. 2009).The malaria prevalence in Pamban and Thangachimadam PHCs are shown inTable 1 and 

Table 2. 

Epidemiological Factors 

Host Factors 

1. Movement from one place to another is the main factor for malaria endemic. The majority of the

population in the Rameswaram Island are fishermen and they are moving around the eastern

coastal areas from Nagapattinam to Kanyakumari.

2. The Full course of Radical Treatment in P. vivax malaria case is now for 14 days. The non-

availability and insufficiency of health human resources affect the tablets are handed over to the

patients for consumption could not be completed.

3. In Rameswaram Island, the large scale of malaria cases all over India are being transmitted

because of the pilgrimage, even from the states where the resistant stress of malaria parasites is

reported.

Parasite Factors: 

In India, three species of malaria prevalence occur and they are Plasmodium vivax, Plasmodium 

falciparum and Plasmodium malariae (Behera P, 2013).  In Rameswaram Island, both P.vivax and 

P.falciparum are being stated all over the year.Due to the pilgrimage, the P. Falciparum has been 

declared as resistant to Chloroquine. After that, the Artisunate Combination Therapy (ACT) is being 

started in the island since 2007 (SHS-PIP, 2012). 

Environmental Factors: 

The malaria parasite development and the duration of the malaria incidence are directly influenced by 

climatic conditions (Martens W.J., et al., 1995). Parameters like rainfall, humidity and temperature are 

most important on malaria outbreaks. The average rainfall of Rameswaram Island is 970 mm and 

maximum rainfall is during north east monsoon. The amount of optimized humidity for malaria 

incidence is 60 – 65 percent (Sumana B, et al., 2006).  The humidity of the island is always high ie. 60 

– 80 percent, this has a direct impact on the survival of the mosquitoes.Temperature is very vital

because it manages the mosquito‘s development into adults and the growth time of parasites in the 

mosquito (Muirhead,Thomson R.C., 1951). Warmer ambient temperatures shorten the duration of the 

extrinsic cycle, thus increasing the chances of transmission (Jackson, 2010). In this island, the average 

temperature is between 36◦C - 42◦C throughout the year. This is very suitable climatic conditions for 

malaria incidence in Rameswaram Island. 

Epidemiological Indicators for Malaria 

Annual Blood Smear Examination Rate (ABER): 
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ABER reflects the efficiency and adequacy of case detection. It should be equal to the fever rate in the 

locality. 

Number of blood smears examined in a year 

ABER = X 100 

Total Population 

Slide Positivity Rate (SPR): 

Total No. of blood smears found positive for malaria parasite 

SPR =    X 

100 

Total Population 

Slide falciparum Rate (SfR): 

Number of blood smears examined in a year 

SfR = X 100 

Total Population 

Annual Parasite Incidence (API): 

        Confirmed cases during one year 

API = X 1000 

 Population under Surveillance 

(WHO, 1963) 

Table 1: Year wise ABER, SPR,SfR and API from 2002 to 2011 

PHC: Thangachimadam 

Year  Blood Smear  

Collection/Exam. 

Pv* Pf** Total ABER SPR SfR API 

2002 19823 329 22 351 41.15 1.77 0.11 7.29 

2003 39301 2984 355 3339 81.59 8.50 0.90 69.32 

2004 31854 2253 214 2467 66.13 7.74 0.67 51.21 

2005 26741 2865 645 3510 55.51 13.13 2.41 72.87 

2006 10184 585 48 633 21.14 6.22 0.47 13.14 

2007 21594 751 147 898 44.83 4.16 0.68 18.64 

2008 16600 494 62 556 34.46 3.35 0.37 11.54 

2009 9894 493 66 559 20.36 5.70 0.70 11.60 

2010 15253 774 65 839 31.70 5.50 0.40 17.40 

2011 22752 861 216 1077 47.29 4.75 0.95 22.38 

*Pv = Plasmodium vivax, **Pf = Plasmodium falciparumSource: PIP, SHS-TN, 2012-13.

Table 2: Year wise ABER, SPR,SfR and API from 2002 to 2011 
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PHC: Pamban 

*Pv = Plasmodium vivax, **Pf = Plasmodium falciparum Source: PIP, SHS-TN, 2012-13. 

 

Figure 2: Comparison of API between Thangachimadam and Pamban 

 
 

The Annual Parasite Incidence (API) in Pamban and Thangachimadam is >10 and then the government 

inniate an innovative approach that is Tent-type Mosquito Nets are to be supplied to the HSCs where 

the SPR and SfR is high. 

 

There are 13 Health Sub Centres (HSCs) in Rameswaram Island and has been found 7 HSCs are high 

risk SPR areas. The following list shown the high risk HSCs having SPR is always above 5.0 for 

consecutive three years. 

AP
I 

Years 

Comparison of API Values 

Thangachimadam

Pamban

Year  Blood Smear  

Collection/Exam. 

Pv* Pf** Total ABER SPR SfR API 

2002 18,313 149 4 153 64.69 0.84 0.02 5.40 

2003 31,901 1,738 296 2,034 112.68 6.38 0.93 71.85 

2004 15,138 703 81 784 53.47 5.18 0.54 27.69 

2005 14,494 994 140 1,134 51.20 7.82 0.97 40.06 

2006 7,176 481 61 542 25.35 7.55 0.85 19.15 

2007 19,765 742 169 911 69.82 4.61 0.86 32.18 

2008 12,562 760 94 854 44.37 6.80 0.75 30.17 

2009 8,367 527 58 585 28.26 7.00 0.69 19.78 

2010 8,739 915 86 1,001 31.70 7.40 0.60 23.40 

2011 17,547 1,232 195 1,427 57.34 8.13 1.11 46.63 
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Table 3: List of high risk areas in Malaria 

 

S.No Name of the HSC SPR SfR 

2009 2010 2011 2009 2010 2011 

1 Pamban 4.16 5.12 8.26 0.44 0.61 0.54 

2 S.S.Pattinam 11.12 20.65 8.72 1.15 1.31 1.55 

3 Ariankundu 17.68 12.45 5.53 0.85 0.66 0.78 

4 Tharavaithoppu 4.34 7.92 8.73 0.65 0.95 1.51 

5 Thangachimadam 10.23 10.12 7.91 1.30 0.65 2.16 

6 S.M.Koil 6.55 9.28 3.10 1.42 0.75 0.27 

7 Natarajapuram 4.88 9.17 4.48 0.62 1.18 0.48 

   Source: PIP, SHS-TN, 2012-

13. 

 

Figure 3: Comparison of SPR in high risk areas 

 
 

In 2010, the SPR is very high comparing with the year 2011. Relating with S.S.Pattinam to others 

places the SPR is great. So the government has been taking all remedial measures including IRS, Anti-

Larval work, Biological and Thermal Fogging. 

 

Figure 4: Comparison of SfRin high risk areas 

 
 

In the above figure is shown the comparison of SfR values in high risk areas of the Rameswaram 

Island. In 2011, it is high in Thangachimadam HSC area with compared to any other places. 

 

Present Malaria Control in Rameswaram Island 
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Anti-Larval Activities 

Anti-Larval plans are carried out in Whole Island. All wells are treated with larvicidesie. Temephos 

and other breeding sources are treated with Biolarvicideie. Bacillus thuringiensis.Temephos is used 

once in a week and Biolarvicideonce in a fortnight. Field workers are being tied up in this work. The 

work load of Anti-larval work in Rameswaram Island is as follows: 

 

S.No Name of PHC No.of 

Wells 

No.of 

OHT* 

No.of Pits Others 

1 Thangachimadam 7570 1609 1986 0 

2 Pamban 3581 259 1767 326 

 Total 11151 1868 3753 326 

*OHT- Over Head Tank   Source: PIP,SHS-TN, 2012-13 

 

Anti-Adult Measures 

Indoor Residual Spray (IRS) with artificialpyrethroid was started during 1991-92. Two rounds of IRS 

is being done in a year, ie., 1st round in June and 2nd round in September. The insecticides like 

Deltamethrin, Lambda cyhalothrin and Cyfluthrinare used on rotation, once in 3 years. 

 

Status of Health Human Resources availability for Anti larval work 

In Rameswaram Island, the landscape is undulating plain and sand dunes. So the Anti-larval work in 

the Island is difficult in nature. In the coconut farms which are situated in remote places in the island 

have burrow pits, but it could not easily accessed by field workers. 

 

Table 3: Staff Position - Field Worker 

S.No Name of the PHC Field Worker in Position 

1 Thangachimadam 11 

2 Pamban 5 

Source: NVBDCP, 2010. 

 

There are only 16 field workers are available for the island which is very minimum in terms of work 

load. 

 

Conclusion: 

A Global Malaria Action Plan seeks to eliminate using integrated approaches including vaccines, 

insecticide-treated mosquito nets (ITNs), indoor insecticide residual spray (IRS) and improved drug 

treatments (WHO, Rollback Malaria, 2000).The measurement of malaria in a community helps in 

finding the prevalent of the disease and the prevalent factor is very vital in the study of the spatial 

distribution of the disease (Dutta S,2006). The supervision of anti-larval work is very essential to make 

sure the correct dosage of larvicide, proper visit of the field workers for anti-larval work, completeness 

of the area and the mortality of the larva after the treatment.So, 9 Surveillance Inspectors (SI) 

toThangachimadam PHC and 4 Surveillance Inspectors to Pamban PHC are required. But now only 

one HealthInspector for Thangachimadam PHC and nil Health Inspector for Pamban PHC is available. 

So, 13 Surveillance Inspectors are needed for Rameswaram Island for surveillance and Radical 

Treatment of malaria endemic.  In high risk areas, the unavailability of manpower forcarries out 

Residual spray and anti-larval work to control malaria transmission also a major problem in the Island. 

To create public awareness, the government will conduct special camps; organize of meeting with 

village leaders and impressing about the prevention of malaria at village levelis very helpful to 

eradicate malaria.  
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Abstract: In order to assess the water supply in Chennai city for a small focusing group of slums, the 

slum clearance board has been surveyed for Slums the level of water supply Status Assessment and 

also b) Surveyed for Demand Assessment. The survey format is to provide inputs for the quantitative 

assessment at the slum level while the latter to provide inputs for qualitative assessment in terms of 

both the need and the willingness-to-pay for the improved services. All the above data has been 

adopted quantitative techniques.  

 

Key Words: Fresh Water, Surface Supply, Reservoir, Ground Water, Ground Water recharge facilities.  

 

Introduction 

The Chennai Municipal Water Supply and Sewerage Board (CMWSSB) is solely responsible for 

providing drinking water and sewerage services to the residents of Chennai. One of India‘s major 

metropolises, Chennai is situated at the northern coastal edge of the State of Tamil Nadu. The city is 

more well-known by its older name of Madras. Currently, Chennai is inhabited by more than 7 million 

people in an area of 176 sq km. The CMWSSB depends on surface reservoirs and ground water sources 

to maintain water supply to the residents. Supply is maintained through multiple means. Since Chennai 

is essentially low-lying and water supply is intermittent, most residents build underground sumps that 

store the water. Subsequently, the water is pumped up to an overhead tank. In other cases, water 

tankers are dispatched by CMWSSB to various localities and the sumps are filled from the tankers. In 

other localities, CMWSSB has put in place above-ground water tanks and these are filled by the water 

tankers. In yet other places, residents collect water directly from the tanker. 

 

Despite the seemingly abundant sources of water, Chennai suffers continuously from water stress since 

the entire basin is dependent on rainfall. The annual rainfall in Chennai is 1200 mm [2]. This quantum 

is, given the size of the Chennai basin, sufficient to meet the needs of the population. The problem is 

with the distribution of the rainfall. There are two rainy seasons in Chennai. The first is the Southwest 

monsoon, which has patchy rains and contributes about 25% of the total rain and falls between May 

and September. This does not do much for ground water recharge. However, the Northwest Monsoon 

(Oct to Dec) is usually characterized by a series of storms that brings the remaining 75% of total rain in 

extremely short bursts. During this time, Chennai is prone to flooding and, before 2003, a large part of 

this water would have been lost as run-off into the sea. 

 

CMWSSB traditionally focused its attention on increasing surface storage, transporting fresh water 

from long distances. Like the Telugu Ganga project - probably one of the longest canals built for water 

supply to the city that failed to ease the water problem. Another attempt was to divert water from 

Chembaramabakkam and Veeranam tanks whereby the water rights of the agrarian community were 

infringed. Drilling of borewells in the Cuddalore belt and installation of turbine pumps to tap 100mld 

whereby the groundwater which again supports the local agriculture community was depleted. None of 

these solutions were sustainable in the long run and yet CMWWSSB paid very little attention to ground 

water recharge that had that potential. In 1997, at the Shri AMM Murugappa Chettiar Research Centre 

(MCRC), Chennai, [3] a study was conducted to understand the user experience. The study surveyed 

10,000 households in 155 corporation wards of Chennai. The focus was on how residents get their 
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water needs met and how the water is utilised. Raw data from this study was further analyzed by Dr. A 

Vaidyanathan and J. Saravanan. These studies clearly established that the contribution of ground water 

could be as high as 80% in some cases.  

 

Objectives of the Study 

 To show the sources of water supply in Chennai city specially focusing on slum area. 

 To show the provision / facility of water supply available for the slum people in Chennai city. 

 To show the contribution of slum people for water supply. 

 

Essential Services and Facilities 

Water Supply 

Water supply to the Chennai City was affected solely from shallow wells for many years, and it was 

during 1866 that decision was made to adopt a public supply scheme. This scheme, which combined 

the Chennai City Water Supply with irrigation of 3500 ha of previously wasteland, was opened in 

1872. Water was taken from the Kortalaiyar River to storage in Cholavaram and Redhills Lakes. 

Further developments, which took place after 1907 included the construction of an outlet tower and 

roughing filters at Redhills, an underground conduit to convey water to the city and slow-sand filters at 

Kilpauk. The new works were designed to supply 160 lpcd to an estimated population of 6.6 lakhs in 

1961. However, the population of the city grown to about 18 lakhs by the year 1961.  

 

In order to meet the increasing demand for water in the city, the irrigation supply was 

discontinued for sometime during 1940's or 1950's. The treatment capacity at Kilpauk was 

increased by a provision of rapid-gravity filters with a capacity of 45 MLD, which was later 

increased by 135 MLD to 190 MLD. One more conduit to convey the raw water to Kilpauk was 

also laid, which was strengthened by a third conduit during 1980's. To increase the available 

yield from the catchment, a new reservoir was constructed between 1940 and 1944 across the 

Kortalaiyar River at Poondi.  

 

Groundwater continued to be drawn from shallow wells within the city boundaries, particularly 

in the suburbs. Further, groundwater development occurred after 1968 based on a UNDP study, 

which recommended development of the Arani-Kortalaiyar aquifer to the northwest of the city. 

With the increase in population and expansion of urbanized area, distribution lines were extended 

periodically and eventually led to the establishment of Zonal System of distribution in 1954. 

Twelve water zones were formed with an aim to supply water to the consumers equitably at 

adequate pressures; and trunk mains were laid. By 1970-72, additional Head Works were 

commissioned in Robinson Park (now called Anna Poonga), Southern Head Works and K. K. 

Nagar. As the requirement of the growing population in Chennai were huge and the investment 

required in infrastructure was going up, it was decided to form a separate Statutor y Board to look 

after the water supply and sewerage system by getting institutional finance from World Bank and 

other sources and hence the Chennai Metropolitan Water Supply and Sewerage Board 

(CMWSSB) was formed by an Act of the Legislature of Tamil Nadu.  

 

Sources of Water Supply 

Surface Water Sources: Main source of water supply to the city is from three lakes, viz. 

Redhills, Cholavaram & Poondi, having an aggregate storage capacity of 175 million cu. m. 

Since January 2000, Chembarambakkam is also used as a supplementary source after meeting the 

needs of the registered ayacut. Besides this, during the rainy seasons i.e. three to four months, 

two small lakes namely, Erattai Eri and Porur Lake are also utilized as a source of supply. The 

source is the runoff from its own local catchment area during monsoon rains. In addition to the 

above sources, an agreement has been signed by the Government of Tamil Nadu (GoTN) and the 

Government of Andhra Pradesh (GoAP) to supply about 8 tmc during July to October and abou t 
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4 tmc during January to April, to the areas located in the outskirts of Chennai Municipal 

Corporation limits. 

 

Ground Water Sources 

The CMWSSB has developed about 7 Well Fields accommodating about 74 deep bore wells, viz. 

(i) Poondi; (ii) Tamaraipakkam; (iii) Flood Plains; (iv) Kannigaipair; (v) Panjetty; (vi) Minjur; 

and (vii) Southern Coastal Aquifer. In addition, the CMWSSB has also executed water purchase 

agreement with private agricultural owners. From both the sources mentioned above, about 100 

MLD of water is extracted to augment industrial and city water supply.  

 

Distribution Supply System 

Water is treated at three treatment plants (Redhills, Kilpauk & KK Nagar). Earlier, the water was 

distributed to the City through 4 Water Distribution Stations. Keeping in view of the water 

demand of the projected population of Chennai City for the year 2021 and also with a view to 

remove the existing systemic deficiencies and to ensure equitable distribution of water 

throughout the city, the CMWSSB has been executing a Water Supply & Sewerage Master Plan. 

This Plan contemplates introducing a concept of self-sustaining Zonal Distribution System, each 

having a reservoir, distribution station, necessary pumping systems and a network of water 

distribution arrangements by dividing the entire Chennai City into 16 Zones as against the 

present radial distribution system Based on the Master Plan prepared in 1990 under the World 

Bank aided First Chennai Project, the city distribution system was reorganized into 16 Zones, 

each with a separate Head Works and 12 additional Head Works.  

 

Water Supply: 

 Status Assessment 

Water supply is one of the core environmental infrastructure services delivered by the local body. The 

following indicators have been analyzed to assess the existing service levels, coverage and efficiency in 

delivery.  

Table No. 5.4.1: Service Indicators for the Assessment of Water Supply 

Sl. 

No. 

Particulars Service Indicators 

1. Service levels and 

coverage 

 No. of persons per public tap/public water tank 

 

It was observed that the slums in Chennai City were not served with piped water supply. The sources of 

water included open wells, bore wells and public water tanks. The public water tanks are generally 

large PVC water tanks to which the water is filled through a water tanker lorry. Following table 

provides the number of public water taps/public water tanks available in slums located each zone and 

their interpretation with respect to the service indicator as number of persons per public tap/public 

water tank. 
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Table No. : Zone-wise Break-up of Number of Public Water Tanks/Taps and Number of Persons per 

Public  

Water Tank/Tap for Water Supply 

Sl. 

No. 

Zones No. of Public Water 

Tanks / Taps 

No. of Persons per Public 

Water Tank / Tap 

1. Zone I 40 297 

2. Zone II 36 438 

3. Zone III 51 689 

4. Zone IV 54 540 

5. Zone V 19 774 

6. Zone VI 70 868 

7. Zone VII 23 813 

8. Zone VIII 28 631 

9. Zone IX 75 587 

10. Zone X 194 561 

 Total 590 620 

 

From the above table, it is evident that the number of persons sharing the public water tank/tap is very 

high with an average of about 620 persons per water tank/tap. The situation is worse in Zone VI and 

Zone VII, where number of persons sharing each public water tank/tap is 868 and 813 respectively. The 

following chart presents the above graphically. 

 

Chart No.: Zone-wise Break-up of Number of Public Water Tank/Tap for Water Supply 

 
 

Chart No.: Zone-wise Break-up of Number of Persons per Public Water Tank/Tap 
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Demand Assessment 

Sources of Water 

Based on the Demand Assessment Surveys, the slums in all the Zones of the Chennai City 

predominantly (about 90 percent) depend on supplies through municipal water tankers. Over zones, the 

response ranges from 83.3 percent to 96.8 percent.  Less than one percent of the respondents stated that 

they have own municipal connections and 3.7 percent revealed that they access public taps. The table 

below presents the fact base on the survey outcome while the chart presents the rating with respect to 

the households consuming water from the public water tank. 

 

Table No.: Zone-wise Break-up of Responses on Sources of Water 

All Figures in Percentage 

Sl. 

No. 

Zones Public 

Tap 

Water 

Tank 

Own 

Connect

ion 

Hand 

Pump 

Commu

nity 

Well 

No 

Respons

e 

Total 

1. Zone I 4.9 84.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 11.2 100.0 

2. Zone II 3.0 94.0 0.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 

3. Zone III 8.0 80.0 7.0 4.0 0.0 1.0 100.0 

4. Zone IV 3.1 94.3 0.7 1.9 0.0 0.0 100.0 

5. Zone V 2.4 96.6 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.5 100.0 

6. Zone VI 1.6 96.1 0.0 2.1 0.0 0.2 100.0 

7. Zone VII 0.4 89.8 0.9 4.4 1.3 3.1 100.0 

8. Zone VIII 0.0 84.2 0.0 14.7 0.0 1.1 100.0 

9. Zone IX 1.5 96.8 0.3 0.0 0.5 0.9 100.0 

10. Zone X 12.4 83.3 0.0 3.7 0.1 0.5 100.0 

 Total 3.7 89.9 0.9 3.4 0.2 1.8 100.0 

Source: Demand Assessment Surveys; 2004 

 

Chart No.: Zone-wise Rating of Slums Consuming Water from Water Tank 

 
Source: Demand Assessment Surveys; 2004 
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For all zones in the Chennai City, about 73.8% of the respondents have access to daily water supply.  
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households (excluding the 0.8 percent of non-respondents) did not have regular frequency in water 
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Percentage Households consuming water from the Water Tank- 
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Table No.: Zone-wise Break-up of Frequency of Water Supply 

All Figures in Percentage 
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1. Zone I 71.4 23.5 1.8 0.0 0.0 3.2 100.0 1.8 

2. Zone II 56.0 41.8 0.9 1.3 0.0 0.0 100.0 2.2 

3. Zone III 56.8 42.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.2 100.0 1.0 

4. Zone IV 44.7 54.6 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.2 100.0 0.5 

5. Zone V 91.8 5.8 0.0 1.4 0.5 0.5 100.0 1.9 

6. Zone VI 61.9 34.2 2.3 0.2 1.4 0.0 100.0 3.9 

7. Zone VII 74.3 16.8 0.0 1.3 6.2 1.3 100.0 7.5 

8. Zone VIII 49.5 50.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.5 

9. Zone IX 78.6 20.2 0.2 0.0 0.0 1.1 100.0 0.2 

10 Zone X 56.7 38.8 0.0 4.0 0.0 0.5 100.0 4.0 

 Total 64.2 32.8 0.6 1.0 0.8 0.7 100.0 2.3 

Source: Demand Assessment Surveys; 2004 

 

Chart No. : Zone-wise Status of Respondents Receiving Water More Than Twice a Week 

 
Source: Demand Assessment Surveys; 2004 

 

Distance of Community Water Supply 

As given in the table below, about 56 percent of the households in all zones had community water 

supply available within a distance of 50 meters and another 21 percent had within 50 to 100 meters.  

For the remaining 12.1 percent (excluding the 11 percent of non-respondents), the water sources were 

available beyond 100 meters.  Zone wise position of such households not having community water 

supply within 100 m distance is presented in the chart below. 

 

Table No.: Zone-wise Break-up of Distance of Community Water Supply 

All Figures in Percentage 

Sl. 

No. 

Zones Less than 50 

m 

51 m to 100 

m 

More than 

100 m 

No 

Response 

Total 

1. Zone I 57.2 20.3 12.0 10.5 100.0 

2. Zone II 34.9 50.0 4.3 10.8 100.0 

3. Zone III 74.9 22.0 1.2 2.0 100.0 

4. Zone IV 60.8 17.5 5.0 16.8 100.0 

5. Zone V 75.0 13.0 10.1 1.9 100.0 

6. Zone VI 54.1 10.1 33.3 2.5 100.0 

7. Zone VII 52.7 12.4 10.6 24.3 100.0 

8. Zone VIII 56.3 11.6 0.0 32.1 100.0 

9. Zone IX 32.6 30.9 35.0 1.5 100.0 

Percentage Households receiving Water more than twice a week-
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Sl. 

No. 

Zones Less than 50 

m 

51 m to 100 

m 

More than 

100 m 

No 

Response 

Total 

10. Zone X 57.2 24.9 10.0 7.9 100.0 

 Total 55.6 21.3 12.1 11.0 100.0 

Source: Demand Assessment Surveys; 2004 

 

Chart No.: Zone-wise Status of Respondents having Water Supply at more than 100 m Distance 

 
Source: Demand Assessment Surveys; 2004 

 

Water Storage Facility within the Property 

A majority of households (90.4 percent) had water storage facilities other than overhead tank, 

underground tank or storage drums, within their property. Across all zones, the status of such 

respondents varied from 74.4 percent to 95.3 percent as indicated in the table below. About two-fourths 

of the respondents did not respond in Zone 1. 

 

Table No. : Zone-wise Break-up of Water Storage Facilities within Property 

All Figures in Percentage 

Sl. 

No. 

Zones Overhead 

Tank 

Undergro

und Tank 

Storage 

Drums 

Others No 

Response 

Total 

1. Zone I 0.0 0.0 0.8 74.4 24.7 100.0 

2. Zone II 0.0 0.9 1.7 95.3 2.2 100.0 

3. Zone III 0.2 5.3 0.0 93.7 0.8 100.0 

4. Zone IV 0.0 7.6 0.0 91.7 0.7 100.0 

5. Zone V 0.5 12.5 0.5 86.1 0.5 100.0 

6. Zone VI 0.2 1.4 0.6 97.5 0.0 100.0 

7. Zone VII 0.0 1.8 3.1 92.5 2.7 100.0 

8. Zone VIII 0.0 3.2 0.0 91.6 5.3 100.0 

9. Zone IX 0.3 1.2 0.5 92.5 5.5 100.0 

10. Zone X 0.4 4.3 0.4 88.3 6.6 100.0 

 Total 0.2 3.8 0.8 90.4 4.9 100.0 

Source: Demand Assessment Surveys; 2004 
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Water Consumption Pattern and Adequacy 

Nearly 66.7 percent of the respondents indicated that water was available more than 50 liters per day, 

with about 11.4 percent saying that they had more than 100 litres a day.  However, 29.4 percent of the 

households (excluding the 3.9 percent of non-respondents) received less than 50 litres of water per day, 

as given in the table below (Table No. 5.4.7).  The zone wise rating with respect to the availability of 

water of less than 50 litres per day is presented in the chart below (Chart No. 5.4.6).  

 

Further, a majority of respondents (54.9 percent) expressed that the available water was just 

manageable and about 1.7 percent of respondents reported that water was grossly inadequate. Another 

18.5 percent of the respondents indicated that the water available was just sufficient, as indicated in the 

Table No. 5.4.8.  

 

Table No.: Zone-wise Break-up of Quantity of Daily Water Availability 

All Figures in Percentage 

Sl. 

No. 

Zones Less than 

25 Litres 

26 to 50 

Litres 

51 to 100 

Litres 

More 

than 100 

Litres 

No 

Response 

Total 

1. Zone I 3.0 22.5 37.3 13.8 23.3 100.0 

2. Zone II 8.6 34.5 46.1 9.9 0.9 100.0 

3. Zone III 2.4 25.7 67.9 1.4 2.6 100.0 

4. Zone IV 6.6 15.6 58.6 17.0 2.1 100.0 

5. Zone V 14.4 6.3 53.4 24.0 1.9 100.0 

6. Zone VI 2.7 19.3 76.1 1.4 0.6 100.0 

7. Zone VII 3.1 15.5 67.3 12.8 1.3 100.0 

8. Zone VIII 3.2 40.0 41.6 14.2 1.1 100.0 

9. Zone IX 3.4 30.7 61.8 2.6 1.5 100.0 

10. Zone X 6.2 29.6 43.3 17.3 3.6 100.0 

 Total 5.4 24.0 55.3 11.4 3.9 100.0 

Source: Demand Assessment Surveys; 2004 

 

Chart No.: Zone-wise Rating on Availability of less than 50 litres of Water per Day 

 
Source: Demand Assessment Surveys; 2004 
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Table No.: Zone-wise Break-up of Adequacy of Water Availability 

All Figures in Percentage 
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1. Zone I 6.3 20.9 47.1 0.2 25.6 100.0 

2. Zone II 28.9 21.1 47.8 0.4 1.7 100.0 

3. Zone III 11.1 32.9 54.1 0.0 2.0 100.0 

4. Zone IV 13.7 22.2 59.3 1.9 2.8 100.0 

5. Zone V 6.3 3.4 81.3 7.7 1.4 100.0 

6. Zone VI 8.6 4.9 85.8 0.6 0.2 100.0 

7. Zone VII 27.9 7.5 60.6 3.1 0.9 100.0 

8. Zone VIII 42.6 12.6 43.7 1.1 0.0 100.0 

9. Zone IX 49.4 29.4 19.6 0.5 1.2 100.0 

10. Zone X 14.4 30.2 50.1 1.4 3.9 100.0 

 Total 20.9 18.5 54.9 1.7 4.0 100.0 

Source: Demand Assessment Surveys; 2004 

 

It was also reported that a majority of slum dwellers (about 71.64 percent) were purchasing the 

drinking water all across the zones whereas about 17.01 percent did not respond for the query. Rest 

11.35 percent was using public water as drinking water. The table below presents the zone-wise fact 

base on the purchase of drinking water and the chart below presents the zone wise rating of slum 

dwellers purchasing drinking water. 

 

Table No. : Zone-wise Break-up of Status on Purchasing Drinking Water 

ll Figures in Percentage 

Sl. 

No. 

Zones Yes No No Response Total 

1. Zone I 58.6 15.4 26.0 100.0 

2. Zone II 62.9 18.1 19.0 100.0 

3. Zone III 80.2 17.4 2.4 100.0 

4. Zone IV 80.6 9.9 9.5 100.0 

5. Zone V 90.4 6.7 2.9 100.0 

6. Zone VI 86.0 8.0 6.0 100.0 

7. Zone VII 69.5 19.9 10.6 100.0 

8. Zone VIII 80.5 7.9 11.6 100.0 

9. Zone IX 65.7 33.2 1.1 100.0 

10. Zone X 84.2 11.1 4.7 100.0 

 Total 71.64 11.35 17.01 100.0 

Source: Demand Assessment Surveys; 2004 
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Chart No.: Zone-wise Rating of Slum Dwellers on Purchase of Water 

 
Source: Demand Assessment Surveys; 2004 

 

Quality of Water 

While 5.1 percent of the respondents felt that the water quality was good, 75.4 percent of respondents 

felt that the water quality was average.  There were 18.3 percent of non-respondents about half of the 

respondents did not answer this query in Zone 1), while remaining 1.3 percent felt that the quality of 

water was bad. The zone-wise fact base on the quality of water is given in the table below and the chart 

presents the rating of the zones based on the respondents‘ opinion on quality of water. 

 

Table No.: Zone-wise Break-up of Status on Quality of Water 

All Figures in Percentage 

Sl. 

No. 

Zones Good Average Bad No Response Total 

1. Zone I 1.6 61.3 0.0 37.1 100.0 

2. Zone II 2.6 95.3 0.0 2.2 100.0 

3. Zone III 7.9 52.7 0.0 39.4 100.0 

4. Zone IV 1.7 79.2 1.7 17.5 100.0 

5. Zone V 2.4 66.8 0.5 30.3 100.0 

6. Zone VI 3.7 75.1 2.5 18.7 100.0 

7. Zone VII 4.9 62.8 8.0 24.3 100.0 

8. Zone VIII 12.1 87.9 0.0 0.0 100.0 

9. Zone IX 6.0 92.4 0.2 1.5 100.0 

10. Zone X 8.2 80.1 0.0 11.7 100.0 

 Total 5.1 75.4 1.3 18.3 100.0 

Source: Demand Assessment Surveys; 2004 

 

Chart No.: Zone-wise Rating based on the Quality of Water 

 
Source: Demand Assessment Surveys; 2004 

Monthly Expenditure on Water 

The monthly expenditure on water exceeded Rs. 50 for about 62.3 percent of the households and it 

exceeded more than Rs. 100 for 31.3 percent of the households surveyed. About 31 percent of the 
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respondents reported that they incurred about Rs. 51-100 per month on water, while about 1.5 percent 

did not incur any expenditure.  About 4.7 percent of the respondents did not answer this query, as 

presented in the table below. The zone wise rating of slum households spending more than Rs. 50 per 

month is presented in the chart below. 

 

Table No.: Zone-wise Break-up of Monthly Expenditure Incurred on Water 

All Figures in Percentage 

Sl. 

No. 

Zones Less than 

Rs. 50 

Rs. 51 to 

100 

More 

Than Rs. 

100 

None No 

Response 

Total 

1. Zone I 32.7 17.4 23.1 1.4 25.4 100.0 

2. Zone II 44.4 34.5 19.0 0.0 2.2 100.0 

3. Zone III 32.1 32.3 34.7 0.2 0.8 100.0 

4. Zone IV 32.2 40.0 24.8 0.7 2.4 100.0 

5. Zone V 26.4 23.6 40.4 9.1 0.5 100.0 

6. Zone VI 52.3 25.7 20.8 0.6 0.6 100.0 

7. Zone VII 26.1 46.5 17.3 1.8 8.4 100.0 

8. Zone VIII 32.6 30.5 36.8 0.0 0.0 100.0 

9. Zone IX 6.1 28.4 63.6 0.5 1.4 100.0 

10. Zone X 30.5 31.0 32.8 0.5 5.1 100.0 

 Total 31.5 31.0 31.3 1.5 4.7 100.0 

Source: Demand Assessment Surveys; 2004 

 

Chart No. : Zone-wise Rating based on the Expenses Incurred on Water 

 
Source: Demand Assessment Surveys; 2004 

 

Willingness-to-Pay for Improved Water Supply 

For the query on the willingness-to-pay for the improved water supply, a majority of the respondents 

(about 65.15 percent) responded favorably while remaining 34.85 percent did not show their 

willingness. About 40 percent of the households were willing to pay up to Rs. 50 per month while 

another 19.8 percent were willing to pay Rs. 51-100 per month for improved water supply. Remaining 

5.4 percent were willing to pay more than Rs. 100 per month for the improved water supply, as 

presented in the table below. The charts below present the zone wise rating of the slums in terms of 

respondents willingness-to-pay for improved water supply and zone wise rating of the slums in terms 

of respondents‘ willingness-to-pay up to Rs. 50 per month on the improved water supply. 
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Table No.: Zone-wise Break-up of Willingness-to-Pay for Improved Water Supply 

All Figures in Percentage 
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1. Zone I 36.4 W 29.2 B 3.3 W 3.9 W 27.1 100.0 

2. Zone II 55.0 B 15.8 W 3.2 B 16.2 B 9.9 100.0 

3. Zone III 51.9 B 26.9 B 1.6 W 5.1 W 14.5 100.0 

4. Zone IV 48.7 B 17.7 B 5.5 B 4.6 W 21.1 100.0 

5. Zone V 64.6 B 10.6 W 15.8 B 6.6 W 3.0 100.0 

6. Zone VI 25.8 W 3.6 W 2.2 W 31.5 B 37.5 100.0 

7. Zone VII 44.0 W 3.7 W 1.7 W 34.3 B 12.5 100.0 

8. Zone VIII 55.0 B 14.4 W 0.4 W 9.4 W 20.6 100.0 

9. Zone IX 52.5 B 19.7 B 2.5 W 7.5 W 18.6 100.0 

10. Zone X 43.2 W 26.7 B 3.5 W 3.1 W 24.7 100.0 

 Total 47.7  16.8  4.3  12.2  19.0 100.0 

Source: Demand Assessment Surveys; 2004 

 

Chart No. : Zone-wise Rating for the Willingness-to-Pay for the Improved Water Supply 

 
Source: Demand Assessment Surveys; 2004 

 

Chart No.: Zone-wise Rating for up to Rs. 50 Willingness-to-Pay for the Improved Water Supply 

 
Source: Demand Assessment Surveys; 2004 

 

Problems of Water Supply 

About 64.7 percent of the households reported that the problems of water supply as poor, irregular or 

inadequate, as given in the table below.  The zone wise variation in this aspect is presented in the chart 

below. It may be noted that about one-third of the respondents did not answer for this query. 
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Figure 2: Drinking water collection from tankers directly by residents. 
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Abstract: Cell phones have become increasingly popular in recent years. While people of various ages 

find cell phones convenient and useful, tend to be more dependent on them. Based on a survey 

conducted in a randomly in different age-size in Chennai City, cell phone use was examined. The 

survey consisted of questions that dealt with various aspects of cell phone use, such as cell phone 

ownerships, time spent for cell phone calls, monthly cell phone bills, communication networks, text 

messaging, and cell phone dependency. The survey results showed significant gender differences in 

several aspects of cell phone use. Multiple interpretations of the findings are discussed.  

 

Key Words: Mobile, Dependency, Social, Network, Technology 

 
 

Introduction  

Modern growth 

A large population, low telephony penetration levels, and a rise in consumers' income and spending 

owing to strong economic growth have helped make India the fastest-growing telecom market in the 

world. The first and largest operator is the state-owned incumbent BSNL, which is also the 7th largest 

telecom company in the world in terms of its number of subscribers.
[4]

 BSNL was created by 

corporatization of the erstwhile DTS (Department of Telecommunication Services), a government unit 

responsible for provision of telephony services. Subsequently, after the telecommunication policies 

were revised to allow private operators, companies such as Vodafone, BhartiAirtel, Tata Indicom, Idea 

Cellular, Aircel and Loop Mobile have entered the space. seemajor operators in India. In 2008-09, rural 

India outpaced urban India in mobile growth rate.
[5]

India's mobile phone market is the fastest growing 

in the world, with companies adding some 16.67 million new customers a month.
[6]

The total number of 

telephones in the country crossed the 543 million mark on Oct 2009.
[7]

 The overall tele-density has 

increased to 44.85% in Oct 2009.
[8][9]

In the wireless segment, 17.65 million subscribers have been 

added in Nov 2009. The total wireless subscribers (GSM, CDMA & WLL (F)) base is more than 

543.20 million now. The wireline segment subscriber base stood at 37.16 million with a decline of 0.13 

million in Nov 2009.
[10]

 

 

Growth of mobile technology 

India has become one of the fastest-growing mobile markets in the world.
[15]

 The mobile services were 

commercially launched in August 1995 in India. In the initial 5–6 years the average monthly 

subscribers additions were around 0.05 to 0.1 million only and the total mobile subscribers base in 

December 2002 stood at 10.5 millions. However, after the number of proactive initiatives taken by 

regulator and licensor, the monthly mobile subscriber additions increased to around 2 million per 

month in the year 2003-04 and 2004-05. 

 

Although mobile telephones followed the New Telecom Policy 1994, growth was tardy in the early 

years because of the high price of hand sets as well as the high tariff structure of mobile telephones. 

The New Telecom Policy in 1999, the industry heralded several pro consumer initiatives. Mobile 

subscriber additions started picking up. The number of mobile phones added throughout the country in 

2003 was 16 million, followed by 22 million in 2004, 32 million in 2005 and 65 million in 2006. As of 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bharat_Sanchar_Nigam_Limited
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Communications_in_India#cite_note-3#cite_note-3
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vodafone_Essar
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bharti_Airtel
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tata_Indicom
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Idea_Cellular
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Idea_Cellular
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http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Loop_Mobile_India
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Category:Telecommunication_companies_of_India&action=edit&redlink=1
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January 2009, total mobile phone subscribers numbered 362 million, having added 15 million that 

month alone
[16]

. India ranks second in mobile phone usage to China, with 506 million users as of 

November 2009
[17]

. 

 

Telephone 

On landlines, intra circle calls are considered local calls while inter circle are considered long distance 

calls. Currently Government is working to integrate the whole country in one telecom circle. For long 

distance calls, you dial the area code prefixed with a zero (e.g. For calling Delhi, you would dial 011-

XXXX XXXX). For international calls, you would dial "00" and the country code+areacode+number. 

The country code for India is 91. 

 

Wireless telephones 

The Mobile telecommunications system in India is the second largest in the world and it was thrown 

open to private players in the 1990s. The country is divided into multiple zones, called circles (roughly 

along state boundaries). Government and several private players run local and long distance telephone 

services. Competition has caused prices to drop and calls across India are one of the cheapest in the 

world.
[30]

 The rates are supposed to go down further with new measures to be taken by the Information 

Ministry.
[31]

 The mobile service has seen phenomenal growth since 2000. In September 2004, the 

number of mobile phone connections have crossed fixed-line connections. India primarily follows the 

GSM mobile system, in the 900 MHz band. Recent operators also operate in the 1800 MHz band. The 

dominant players are Airtel, Reliance Infocomm, Vodafone, Idea cellular and BSNL/MTNL. There are 

many smaller players, with operations in only a few states. International roaming agreements exist 

between most operators and many foreign carriers. Main article: List of mobile network operators of 

India. 
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The breakup of wireless subscriber base in India as of September 2009 is given below. 

Operator 
Subscriber 

base 

BhartiAirtel 110,511,416 

Reliance 

Communications 
86,117,663 

Vodafone Essar 82,846,046 

BSNL 58,756,598 

Idea Cellular 51,454,402 

Tata Teleservices 46,796,033 

Aircel 25,728,633 

MTNL 4,680,141 

Loop Mobile 2,495,087 

MTS India 1,960,532 

HFCL Infotel 379,654 

All India 471,726,205 

 

The list of ten states (including the metros Mumbai, Kolkata and Chennai in their respective states) 

with largest subscriber base as of September 2009 is given below
[33] 

 

State   Subscriber base   Wireless density'"   

Maharashtra 58,789,949 51.96 

Uttar Pradesh 57,033,513 26.32 

Tamil Nadu 45,449,460 63.66 

Andhra Pradesh 37,126,048 42.58 

West Bengal 32,540,049 34.28 

Karnataka 28,867,734 46.76 

Rajasthan 27,742,395 39.09 

Gujarat 27,475,585 45.49 

Bihar 27,434,896 25.04 

Madhya Pradesh 24,923,739 33.09 

All India 471,726,205 37.71 

 

Wireless density was calculated using projected population of states from the natural growth rates of 

1991-2001 and population of 2001 census. 

 

Landlines 

Landline service in India is primarily run by BSNL/MTNL and Reliance Infocomm though there are 

several other private players too, such as Touchtel and Tata Teleservices. Landlines are facing stiff 

competition from mobile telephones. The competition has forced the landline services to become more 

efficient. The landline network quality has improved and landline connections are now usually 
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available on demand, even in high density urban areas. The breakup of wireline subscriber base in India 

as of September 2009 is given below. 

Operator Subscriber base 

BSNL 28,446,969 

MTNL 3,514,454 

BhartiAirtel 2,928,254 

Reliance Communications 1,152,237 

Tata Teleservices 1,003,261 

HFCL Infotel 165,978 

Teleservices Ltd 95,181 

All India 37,306,334 

 

Objectives 

 To show about the importance of mobile usage 

 To show about behaviours of mobile users 

 To examine the way people relate to the functionality of mobile phone. 

 

Methodology 

Based on the objectives of the present study thesecondary and perceptional (primary data) data has 

been adoptedin theform of qualitative techniques for the studyarea of Chennai City. 

 

Study Area 

For the present study the study area has beenchosen is Chennai city – a special group of mobile users in 

Chennai city. 

 

PE

Rceptional Analysis of Mobile Phone 

Perceptional Study of Demographic Aspects 

 Gender Distribution of Respondent 

 

Table no. 1 Distribution of gender of respondent 

GENDER Frequency Percent 

MALE 21 21 

FEMALE 79 79 

Total 100 100 

 

Chart no. 1 
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The above table and chart infers that the using mobile phone by gender are falls 21 % respondents are 

Male. Rest 79% respondents are Female.  

 

Age-Wise Distribution of Respondent 

 

Table no. 2 Distribution of age-group of respondent 

YEARS Frequency Percent 
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http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=HFCL_Infotel&action=edit&redlink=1
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Teleservices_Ltd&action=edit&redlink=1
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18-21 76 76 

21-25 10 10 

25-30 5 5 

30-35 4 4 

35-45 2 2 

45 + 3 3 

Total 100 100 

 

Chart no. 1A 
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The above table and chart infers that the using mobile phone by age groups are falls under 76 % 

respondents are 18-21 years. Rest 10% respondents are 21-25 years. And the rest are falls beyond the 

age group of 25 years.  

  

Educational Distribution of Respondent 

 

Table no. 3 Distribution of Education of respondent 

Classes Frequency Percent 

No formal 

schooling 4 4 

Primary school 9 9 

Lower secondary 6 6 

senior secondary 

school 61 61 

post secondary 20 20 

Total 100 100 

 

Chart no. 1B 
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The above table and chart infers that the using mobile phone by education qualification are falls under 

61 % respondents are senior secondary school studies. Next 20% respondents are post secondary 

studies. And the rest are falls beyond the educational qualification lower and primary schools.  

 

Perceptional Study of Psychographic Aspects 

Distribution of Respondent‟s Mobile Usage (4-9) 

Table no. 4 Distribution of respondents mobile usage as a own: 

Own 

Mobile 

(V4) Frequency Percent 

Yes (1) 92 92 

No (2) 7 7 

Total 99 99 
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Chart no. 1C 

 
 

The above table and chart infers that the using mobile phone is belongs to the respondent or not. Over 

all respondents 92 % are saying YES. Rest are all saying NO. May be belongs to the relations using for 

a time being. 

Table no. 5 Distribution of acquire 

a mobile phone in the household: 

Acquire 

mobile phone 

(V5) Frequency Percent 

less than 1 

year (1) 35 35 

1 - 2 year (2) 29 29 

2 - 3 year (3) 15 15 

3 - 4 year (4) 19 19 

above 4 years 

(5) 1 1 

Total 99 99 

 

Chart No. 2 

 
 

The above table and chart infers that the 35% of respondents using mobile for a period of less than 1 

year. 15% of respondent using mobile for a period of 2 – 3 years. 

 

Table No. 6 Distribution of no. of mobile phone users in house: 

No. of 

mobiles in 

house (V6) Frequency Percent 

1 20 20 

2 36 36 

3 26 26 

4 12 12 

5 2 2 

6 2 2 

Total 100 100 

 

Chart No. 3 
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From the above table and chart infers that the currently how many mobile phones are using in a house 

says at least two in numbers.  

Table No. 7 Distribution of Using of mobile phone product: 

Handset Product 

(V7) Frequency Percent 

Nokia (1) 64 64 

Samsung (2) 12 12 

Sony Ericsson (3) 8 8 

LG (4) 6 6 

Motorola (5) 2 2 

Indian Mobiles (6) 1 1 

China Mobiles (7) 3 3 

Others (8) 2 2 

Total 100 100 

 

Chart No. 4 

 
From the above table and chart infers that the currently using mobile phone by owned says that 64 % of 

Nokia hand sets, next 12 % of Samsung mobile phone as hand sets. 

 

Distribution of Respondent‟s Mobile Phone Dependency And Priority (10-14) 

 

Table No. 8 Distribution of service provider of mobile phone: 

Sl.No. The Service 

Provider 

(V10) Frequency Percent 

1 Air tel 36 36 

2 Vodafone 20 20 

3 Aircel 26 26 

4 Reliance 5 5 

5 Uninor 8 8 

6 BSNL 4 4 

7 Others 1 1 

 Total 100 100 

 

Chart No. 5 
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From the above table and chart infers that the currently using mobile phone by owned using the service 

provider is, 36 % of Airtel service provider, next 26 % of Aircel service provider of mobile phone as 

hand sets. 

 

Distribution of Frequency of Mobile Usage (15-24) 

 

Table No. 9 Distribution of mobile phone usages through SIM status: 

SIM (V11) Frequency Percent 

Pre-pain (1) 97 97 

Post-pain (2) 3 3 

Total 100 100 

 

Chart No. 6 

 
 

From the above table and chart infers that the currently using mobile phone by owned using the SIM 

belong to is, 97 % of pre-paid, next 3 % of post-paid of mobile phone as handsets. 

 

Table No. 10 Distribution of Pre-paid recharges of mobile phone: 

Sl.No. 

Pre-paid 

(V12) Frequency Percent 

1 Daily 34 34 

2 Weekly 43 43 

3 

Bi-

weekly 3 3 

4 Monthly 13 13 

6 

Every 

three 

months 1 1 

8 others 5 5 

 Total 99 99 

 

Chart 7 

 
 

From the above table and chart infers that the currently using mobile phone by owned using recharge of 

mobile phone is, 43 % of weekly once, next 34 % of daily once a day of mobile phone. 

Table No. 11 Distribution of post-paid recharges of mobile phone: 

Sl.No. 

Post-

paid 

(Rs.) Frequency Percent 
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0 

< 

500 83 83 

1 

500 

– 

700 10 10 

2 

700 

– 

1000 4 4 

3 

1000 

– 

1500 1 1 

4 

1500 

– 

2000 1 1 

5 

2000 

< 1 1 

 Total 100 100 

 

Chart No. 8 

 
From the above table and chart infers that the currently using mobile phone by owned using recharge of 

mobile phone spending money for billing per month as a post-paid is, 83 % of less than Rs. 500, next 

10 % of Rs. 500 – Rs. 700 for mobile phone. 

 

Table No. 12  Distribution of consuming of money for mobile usage: 

Sl.No. 

Consumes 

all money Frequency Percent 

1 Yes 86 86 

2 No 10 10 

4 

No 

Answer 4 4 

 Total 100 100 

 

Chart No. 9 

 
From the above table and chart infers that the currently using mobile phone by owned using recharge as 

well as billing for calls for mobile phone, whether they are consuming money all says, 86 % of YES, 

next 10 % of NO. 
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Table :13 Distribution of how frequently using mobile phone for : 

  

sending 

text 

sending 

pictures 

downloadi

ng ring 

tones 

playing 

games greetings 

STD 

calling local calls 

 

Freq

uenc

y 

Per

cen

t 

Freq

uenc

y 

Per

cen

t 

Freq

uenc

y 

Per

cen

t 

Freq

uenc

y 

Per

cen

t 

Freq

uenc

y 

Per

cen

t 

Freq

uenc

y 

Perc

ent 

Freq

uenc

y 

Per

cen

t 

ALW

AYS 53 53 5 5 7 7 31 31 12 12 11 11 67 67 

OFTE

N 8 8 7 7 5 5 10 10 6 6 3 3 6 6 

SOME

TIME

S 28 28 44 44 34 34 32 32 16 16 22 22 22 22 

RARE

LY 6 6 15 15 16 16 10 10 19 19 9 9 2 2 

NEVE

R 5 5 29 29 38 38 17 17 47 47 55 55 3 3 

TOTA

L 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

 

From the above table infers that the distribution of how frequently using mobile phone for sending text, 

sending pictures, downloading ring tones, playing games, greetings, STD calling and local calls. Out of 

these categories always making local calls as well as sending texts are dominates highest of using their 

mobile phone of their consuming of mobile phone. 

 

Distribution of Mobile Usage with Environment 
 

Table No. 14 Distribution of mobile phone bought from: 

Sl.No. 

Mobile 

bought from Frequency Percent 

1 Father 53 53 

2 

Elder 

Brother/Sister 16 16 

3 Self 21 21 

4 Company 2 2 

5 Gift 2 2 

6 others 6 6 

Total  100 100 

 

Chart No. 10 

 
From the above table and chart infers that who bought the mobile phone for the respondent says, 53 % 

belongs from father and 21% belongs by self. Or 16% from elders brother or sisters barrowing. 
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Table No. 15 Distribution of mobile phone needed because of: 

Sl. 

No. 

Mobile 

needed for Frequency Percent 

1 

By surrounds 

uses 9 9 

2 Like to have 11 11 

3 

Somebody 

recommended 68 68 

4 others 12 12 

 Total  100 

 

Chart No. 11 

 

From the above table and chart infers that the currently using mobile phone by owned because of 

everybody around already having one mobile with, or wanted to buy it, or somebody asked to get one 

for respondent. Out of these choices 68% of respondents answered only because of 

somebody(friend/parents) asking to get one for self for consuming mobile phone. 
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Table No. 16 Distribution of mobile users while talking mind others: 

Sl. 

No. 

Mind 

others 

while 

talking Frequency Percent 

1 No, never 9 9 

2 Rarely 32 32 

3 Sometimes 31 31 

4 Often 3 3 

5 

Yes, 

always 25 25 

 Total 100 100 

 

Chart no. 12 

 
 

From the above table and chart infers that the perception of currently using mobile phone by owned respondent 

are while talking over the mobile, whether bothers about their surrounds says, 32% and 31% of respondents are 

said rarely and sometimes of using mobile phone. 

 

Table No. 17  Distribution of mobile users keep silent/vibrate mode: 

Sl.no. 

Silent/vibrate 

mode Frequency Percent 

1 No, never 12 12 

2 Rarely 17 17 

3 Sometimes 48 48 

4 Often 4 4 

5 Yes, always 19 19 

 Total 100 100 

 

Chart no. 13 

 
 

From the above table and chart infers that the perception of currently using mobile phone by owned respondent 

are while talking over the mobile, whether they keep the mobile phone as silent or vibrate mode. 48% 

respondents are keeping their mobile phone as silent mode sometimes. 17% of respondents are said that rarely 

of using mobile phone. 

 

Table No. 18  Distribution of mobile users keep silent/vibrate mode: 

Sl.no. 

Silent/vibrate 

mode Frequency Percent 
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1 No, never 82 82 

2 Rarely 4 4 

3 Sometimes 4 4 

4 Often 3 3 

5 Yes, always 1 1 

6 

I don‘t have 

a vehicle 6 6 

 Total 100 100 

 

Chart no.14 

 
From the above table and chart infers that the perception of currently using mobile phone by owned respondent 

are talking while driving over the mobile. 82% respondents are saying no talking while driving over mobile 

phone.  

 

Table No. 19  Distribution of mobile users without mobile for a day: 

Sl. 

No. 

Without 

mobile Frequency Percent 

1 NO 77 77 

2 YES 23 23 

Total  100 100 
 

Chart no. 15 

 
From the above table and chart infers that the perception of currently using mobile phone by owned respondent 

can do without mobile phone for a day. 77% respondents are saying NO. 

 

Distribution of Mobile Usage with Latest Trend (29-31) 
 

Table No. 20 Distribution of reason for purchasing the mobile: 

Sl. 

No. 

Reason 

Frequency Percent 

1 Convenience 8 8 

2 

Easily 

accessible 15 15 

3 

Easy to 

communicate 49 49 

4 No landline 12 12 

5 others 16 16 

 Total 100 100 
 

Chart No. 16 
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From the above table and chart infers that the perception of currently using mobile phone by owned respondent 

are whether they are giving most important reason for purchasing the mobile phone. 49% respondents are saying 

that it was easy to communicate with friends easily so that the mobile phone are purchasing and using.  
 

Table No. 21 Distribution of using accessories for mobile phone: 

Sl.No. Accessories Frequency Percent 

1 Cover 27 27 

2 Pouch 29 29 

3 String 3 3 

4 

Memory 

card 15 15 

5 

Any above 

two 1 1 

6 All the four 2 2 

7 None so far 15 15 

8 others 8 8 

 Total 100 100 

Chart No. 17 

 
 

From the above table and chart infers that the perception of currently using mobile phone by owned respondent 

are what accessories bought for their mobile phone. 27-29% respondents are bought mobile cover and memory 

card for using mobile phone. 

 

Table No. 22 Distribution of using hands-free kit for mobile: 

Sl. 

No. 

Have 

hands-

free 

kits Frequency Percent 

1 YES 48 48 

2 NO 52 52 

Total  100 100 

 

Chart No. 18 
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From the above table and chart infers that the perception of currently using mobile phone by owned respondent 

are whether they have hands-free kit. 48% respondents are keeping their hands-free kit of mobile phone. 52% of 

respondents are said that NO for using hands-free for mobile phone. 

 

Table No. 23 Distribution of at the age started using mobile: 

Sl 

no. 

At the 

age of Frequency Percent 

1 

18-21 

years 91 91 

2 

21-25 

years 3 3 

3 

25-30 

years 4 4 

4 

30-25 

years 2 2 

 Total 100 100 

 

Chart No. 19 

 
From the above table and chart infers that the perception of currently using mobile phone by owned respondent 

are at the age started using mobile phone. 91% respondents are using their mobile phone started at the age of 18 

– 21 years.  

Table No. 24 Distribution of mobile phone always ON: 

Sl. 

No. 

Mobile 

ON Frequency Percent 

1 YES 85 85 

2 NO 15 15 

 Total 100 100 

 

Chart No. 20 

 
From the above table and chart infers that the perception of currently using mobile phone by owned respondent 

are whether mobile phone always keeping ON. 85% respondents are keeping their mobile phone as ON. 

Table No. 25 Distribution of mobile phone answering the calls: 

S. 

No. 

Answering 

calls Frequency Percent 

1 

All the 

calls 72 72 

2 

Selective 

calls 28 28 

 Total 100 100 

 

Chart No. 21 
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From the above table and chart infers that the perception of currently using mobile phone by owned respondent 

are whether answers all the call from mobile phone. 72% respondents are attending their all the calls from 

mobile phone. 

 

Table No. 26 Distribution of using mobile phone for: 

Sl. 

No. 

Using 

mobile for Frequency Percent 

1 

Calling 

friends 53 53 

2 Calling home 22 22 

3 Business 5 5 

4 others 20 20 

 Total 100 100 

 

Chart No. 21 

 
From the above table and chart infers that the perception of currently using mobile phone by owned respondent 

are purpose of making calls from the mobile phone. 53% of respondents are making calls for their friends 

through mobile phone. 

 

Table No. 27 Distribution of majority way of using mobile phone over all: 

Sl 

no. 

Majority 

Way of 

using Frequency Percent 

1 

Missed 

calls 12 12 

2 SMS 62 62 

3 Calls 26 26 

 Total 100 100 

 

Chart No. 22 

 
From the above table and chart infers that the perception of currently using mobile phone by owned respondent 

are use a mobile phone making a call maximum way of approach others through. 62% respondents are through 

SMS from their mobile phone. 

 

Table No. 28 Distribution of majority of using mobile phone at the places: 

Sl. 

No. 

At the places 

of Frequency Percent 

1 At home 74 74 

2 

In public 

transport 5 5 

3 At worships 2 2 
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4 In shopping 6 6 

5 

At transport 

stations 2 2 

6 

At work 

place 11 11 

Total  100 100 

 

Chart No. 23 

 
From the above table and chart infers that the perception of currently using mobile phone by owned respondent 

are using their mobile phone maximum at the places of. 74% respondents are at home.  

 

Table No. 29 Distribution of while talking mobile phone - attitudes : 

Sl.no. Attitude Frequency Percent 

1 

Stand at 

one place 

and 

complete 

the talk 74 74 

2 

Roam 

around 26 26 

 Total 100 100 

Chart No. 24 

 
 

From the above table and chart infers that the perception of currently using mobile phone by owned respondent 

are while talking over the mobile phone the attitude as. 74% respondents are standing at one place and complete 

the conversation than roam around of 26%.  

 

Table No. 30Distribution of storing information of mobile phone – private: : 

Sl.no. 

Information 

storing - 

private Frequency Percent 

1 

Very 

private 37 37 

2 

Somewhat 

private 27 27 

3 Not private 36 36 

 Total 100 100 

 

Chart No. 24 
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From the above table and chart infers that the perception of currently using mobile phone by owned respondent 

are using their mobile phone how private is it considers. 37% respondents are keeping their mobile phone 

having information very private. 

Table No. 31 Distribution of aware of latest model of mobile phone: 

Sl. 

No. 

Aware 

of 

Latest 

model Frequency Percent 

0 -  1 1 

1 YES 37 37 

2 NO 61 61 

3 

No 

response 1 1 

 Total 100 100 
 

Chart no. 25 

 
From the above table and chart infers that the perception of currently using mobile phone by owned respondent 

are whether they aware of the latest models or handset available in the mobile market. 61% respondents are 

keeping their mobile phone as ON. 

 

Table No. 3.2 Distribution of mobile users having mobile phone: 

Sl. 

No. 

Having 

mobile 

phone Frequency Percent 

1 Stylish 28 28 

2 Conveneient 24 24 

3 Safer 46 46 

4 others 2 2 

 Total 100 100 

 

Chart no. 26 

 
 

From the above table and chart infers that the perception of currently using mobile phone by owned respondent 

are feels the best part of having  mobile phone. 46% respondents are feels that it is safer. 
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Table 33 Distribution of mobile users‘ acceptance of the any of the statement : 

 mobile necessity model-fashion 

lengthy 

conversation 

sms storage 

privacy while driving OK 

 

Frequenc

y 

Perce

nt 

Frequenc

y 

Perce

nt 

Frequenc

y 

Perce

nt 

Frequenc

y 

Perce

nt 

Frequenc

y 

Perce

nt 

1 54 54 15 15 21 21 45 45 7 7 

2 23 23 47 47 17 17 13 13 14 14 

3 1 1 12 12 20 20 8 8 2 2 

4 12 12 8 8 9 9 16 16 4 4 

5 10 10 18 18 33 33 18 18 73 73 

Tota

l 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

 

From the above table infers that the perception of currently using mobile phone by owned respondent are 

distribution of mobile users‘ acceptance of the any of the statement whether the mobile necessity today or the 

model you busy tells how fashionable are, or lengthy conversations on a mobile are OK, or phone numbers 

messages stored in mobile are private, or using  mobile phone while driving is OK. Totally agree and somewhat 

agree for mobile necessity and message storage are dominant to the respondents of consuming mobile phone. 

 

Distribution of Mobile User‟s Health Awareness 

 

Table No. 34  Distribution of medical awareness of the using mobile: 

Sl. 

No. 

side 

effect Frequency Percent 

1 YES 71 71 

2 NO 29 29 

 Total 100 100 
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Chart No.27  

 
From the above table and chart infers that the perceptions of currently using mobile phone by owned respondent 

are having any medical side effects of using mobile phone. 71% respondents are feels that having medical side 

effects while consuming mobile phone. 

  

Summary and Suggestions 

Mobile phones have not only helped improve communication worldwide, especially in developing countries, 

they have in some instances helped save lives. For many parents, they offer an important means of keeping in 

touch with their children as they travel to and from school, sporting activities or meeting with friends. These and 

other positive aspects of mobile phones should be kept in mind when discussing the issue of adverse effects of 

mobile phones. A strong link has been found between mobile phone use while driving and the occurrence of 

traffic accidents, resulting in some governments taking steps to ban mobile phone use when navigating traffic. 

At present, there is no conclusive evidence from scientific studies and health-risk assessments to indicate that 

RF exposure from mobile phones and their base stations lead to adverse health consequences when exposure is 

below recommended reference values. No significant relationship has been established between mobile phone 

use and the incidence or growth of cancer, especially brain tumours. Although there is still justification for 

further studies, which look at the risks of longer-term mobile phone use (X15 years), these studies should also 

address a broad range of health outcomes, not only brain tumors. One concern that merits further investigation is 

that of subjective symptoms. Studies have shown that such complaints are not decreasing, despite the fact that 

no scientific evidence has been found in support of a causal relationship between EMFs below permitted levels 

and non-specific health symptoms. This is a broad area of investigation that requires an interdisciplinary 

approach with input from psychology, laboratory studies and epidemiologic disciplines. Little is known about 

possible adverse effects of mobile phone use on children, especially effects that might appear later in life. 

Ideally, prospective cohort studies covering different age groups as well as pregnant women and capable of 

incorporating the rapidly changing technology and exposures should be conducted. As the use of mobile phones 

is now so widespread, with almost everyone in industrialized countries having access to them, further studies 

should focus on exposure gradients rather than exposed versus non-exposed groups. Future studies should also 

be planned in less industrialized countries, where hardly any investigation has been carried out to date.  
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kdpj tho;tpd; ,Wjp ,yf;F: gftj;fPijia mbg;gilahff; nfhz;l XH Ma;T 

 
,.rfharPyd;  

rpNu];u tphpTiuahsH 
xg;gPl;Lr;rkaKk; r%f ey;YwTk; fw;iffs; Jiw 

fiy fyhrhu gPlk; 
fpof;Fg; gy;fiyf;fofk; 

te;jhW%iy 
,yq;if. 
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Ma;Tr; RUf;fk;:  cyfpd; Guhjdkhd ehfhpfq;fspw; rkaq;fs; kpFe;j Kf;fpaj;Jtk; ngw;Ws;sd. cyf 
tho;tpay;> xOf;fk;> jj;Jt rpe;jid> fiy> ,yf;fpak; Kjyhd Jiwfspw; rkaj;jpd; nry;thf;F 
fhyq;fhykhf ,Ue;J tUfpd;wJ. rkaq;fs; ngUk;ghYk; kdpjtho;f;if> cyfk;> ,iwtd; Mfpa 
Kg;nghUs;fisg; gw;wpg; NgRfpd;wd. flTs; ek;gpf;if> topghL> jj;Jtrpe;jid> xOf;frPyq;fs; Nghd;wd  
rkag; ngUnewpfspy; mbg;gilahd tplaq;fshFk;. rkakhdJ gpwg;gpypUe;J ,wg;Gtiu kdpj tho;f;ifapy; 
nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jfpd;wJ. me;j tifapy; ,e;J jj;JtE}y;fSs; xd;whff; fUjg;gLfpd;w gftj;fPij 
Fwpg;gpLk; kdpjtho;tpd; ,Wjp ,yf;Fg;gw;wp ,q;F Muhag;gLfpd;wJ. ,e;J jj;Jt E}y;fSs; xd;whd 
gftj;fPijapy; kdpj tho;tpd; ,Wjp ,yf;F gw;wpr; nrhy;yg;gLk; fUj;Jf;fis jj;JthHj;j mbg;gilapy; 
Muha;tNj ,t;tha;tpd; Nehf;fkhFk;. gftj;fPijapy; kdpj tho;tpd; ,Wjp ,yf;F vdf;nfhs;Sk; tplaq;fs;> 
mjid miltjw;F mit $Wfpd;w topKiwfs; vd;gtw;iwf; fz;lwptJ Ma;Tf;Fhpa gpur;rpidahFk;. 
fPijapd; rpwg;gpidf;$w mtw;wpw;fhd tpsf;fE}y;fs; kpFe;jstpNy fhzg;gLfpd;wd. me;E}y;fis 
mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L tuyhw;Wg; gFg;gha;T Kiwapy; ,t;tha;T Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLk;. gftj; fPijapy; 
tpidg;gad;> kWgpwg;G vd;gd gw;wpa Nfhl;ghLfs; Vw;Wf;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wd. gpwtp vd;gJ tpidg;gaDf;Nfw;g 
kPz;Lk; kPz;Lk; ,ilawhJ epfo;tJ. mJ Jd;gk; fye;jJ. gpwptpapypUe;J tpLgLtNj kdpj tho;tpd; ,Wjp 
,yf;fhFk;. mJ Jd;gk; ePq;fpa epiy. ,t;tbg;gilapy; gftj;fPij Fwpg;gpLk; kdpj tho;tpd; ,Wjp ,yf;fpid 
,dk; fz;L> mtw;wpid ntspf;nfhzHjy; ,t;tha;tpd; fUJNfhshFk;. 
 
fiyr;nrhw;fs;: gftj;fPij> ,Wjp ,yf;F> Kf;jp> ,e;J jj;Jtk;. 
 
mwpKfk; 
cgepljq;fSf;F mLj;jgbahf ,e;jpa jj;Jtj;jpy; rpwg;gplk; tfpg;gJ gftj;fPij. cgeplje;fspd; rhukhfg; 
gftj;fPij jpfo;fpd;wJ. jj;Jt mwpQHfs; cgepljq;fis gRthfTk;> fPijia mjd;ghyhfTk; tUzpg;gH. 
kfhghujj;jpy; fPij XH cWg;ghf ,Ug;gjhy; ,JTk; tpahrKdptuhy; vOjg;gl;lNj vd;w fUj;Jk; cz;L. 
kfhghujk; Nghhpy; flikapd; ,d;wpaikahikia typAWj;jp> mHr;RdDf;Fj; NjHr;rhujpahf tpsq;fpa 
fpU~;zd; cgNjrk; nra;tJNghy; mike;Js;sJ. ,J gjpndl;L mj;jpahaq;fisf; nfhz;L tpsq;Fk; 
mNjNtis> fpwp];jtHfSf;F tptpypak;Nghy; ,e;Jf;fSf;F GdpjE}yhf fPij fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. fPij 
cgNjrj;ijf; Nfl;lgpwF mHr;Rdd; xU JwtpahfNth> xU gukgf;jdhfNth Mfptpltpy;iy. mtd; xU flik 
tPudhfj; jd;id Maj;jg;gLj;jpf;nfhz;lhd;. kdj;jpl;gNk tpidj;jpl;gk; vd;gNj fPijapd; Nfhl;ghlhFk;. 
,iwikAzHTf; Nfhl;ghNl fPijapd; Kbe;jKbthFk;. xUtd; ,iwAzHitg;ngw;why; mJjhd; Md;k 
czHthFk;.13 fPijapNy gy;NtW jj;Jtf;fUj;Jf;fs; $wg;gl;Ls;sNghjpYk;> kdpjtho;tpd; ,Wjp ,yf;f;Fg;  
gw;wpf; $wg;gl;l fUj;Jf;fNs ,q;F Muhag;g;gLfpd;wd.  
 
kdpjtho;tpd; ,Wjp ,yf;F vd;gJ gftj;fPijapy;> Kf;jp> gukgjk;>  mkuepiy> gpwthg;ngUepiy> tPLNgW> 
,iwepiy> gukhj;khTld; xd;Wjy; ]he;jp> gukfjp> ]k;]pj;jp> g;uf;k epthuzk; kw;Wk; epu;thz guk]he;jp 
vd;W gythwhff; $wg;gLfpd;wJ. ‗vij mile;jgpwF cyFf;Fj; jpUk;gptUtjpy;iyNah me;jepiyNa gukgjk; 

vdg;gLfpwJ.‘
14
flYld; fye;j ejpahdJ flyha; khWtJNghy; guj;ijr;rhHe;j kdpjd; guntspapy; 

fye;JtpLfpd;whd;. mJNt rpj; Mfhrk; vdg;gLfpwJ. ,Ul;liwapy; cl;fhHe;jpUf;Fk; xUtDf;F ‗ehd;‘ 
,Uf;fpNwd; vd;w czHT ,Uf;fpwJ. ,e;j czHit R+hpantspr;rk; tpsf;Fkh? tpsf;fhJ. mg;gbNa re;jpuDk; 
jPAk; mjid tpsf;fkhl;lh. ,Uf;fpNwd; vd;w czHit me;j czHNt tpsf;FfpwJ. me;j czHT vd;Wk; 
epiyj;Js;sJ. mJ njsptile;j epiyNa gukgjk; vdg;gLfpwJ. njsptile;jgpwF mJ mfz;lhfhukha; 
tpLfpwJ. mjd;fz; Nghf;Ftuj;J ,y;iy. gpwg;G ,wg;gpy;iy. fhyNjr tHj;jkhdk; vy;yhk; mjDs; 
xLq;fptpLfpd;wd. ,g;guntspapy; fyf;fpd;w [Ptd; Kf;jHfs; jpUk;gTk; [PtNghjj;jpw;F tUtjpy;iy. vdf;fPij 
$Wfpd;wJ. ,jid>―vq;F nrd;wtHfs; jpUk;gp tUtjpy;iyNah> vij QhapWk;> jPAk; tpsf;fkhl;lhNth mJ 

vdJ gukgjk;.‖
15
vDk; RNyhfk; njspTgLj;Jfpd;wJ. 

 
Kf;jpepiy vd;gJ Md;khtpd; KOikepiy. tpUg;G> ntWg;G> ,d;gJd;gk;> caHTjho;T vd;w NtWghLfs; 
vJTkw;W vr;R+oypYk; mjpHTwhJ mikjpfhZk; epiy. Md;k gazj;jpd; ,Wjpg;Gs;spahd ,e;epiyapid 

                                                           
13Rg;gpukzpad;>eh.> nfsry;ah Rg;gpukzpad;> ,e;jpar;rpe;jid kuG> rTj; Vrpad; Gf;];> nrd;id> g.51. 
14MRNjhrhde;ju;.2001>=kj; gftj;fPij> =,uhkfpU];z klk;> nrd;id>gftj;fPij> 8:21 
15 Nkw;gb> 15:6. 
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miltJ vspjd;W. ,e;epiy va;jpatHfSf;F NtWghLfs; ,y;iy vd;gNjhL gpwg;G> ,wg;G vd;gdTk; ,y;iy. 
,e;jpa jj;Jt mikg;Gf;fspy; Kf;jpfhz;gNj Kbe;jKbthf mikfpd;wJ. 
 
,e;jpa tpOkpa tho;tpy; (Values) kpf caHe;j tpOkpakhf Kf;jp fUjg;gLfpd;wJ. mwk;> nghUs;> ,d;gk;> vd;w 
%d;W tpOkpaq;fSk; fUtphPjpahd tpOkpaq;fshfNt ngUk;ghyhd ,e;jpa jj;Jtq;fspdhy; fUjg;gLfpd;wd. 
caHe;j> cd;dj tpOkpakhf Nkhl;rk; Ngrg;gLfpd;wJ. Nkhl;rj;jpid milAk; fUtpfshf Nkw;Fwpg;gpl;l %d;W 
tpOkpaq;fSk; fUjg;gLfpd;wd. 
 
,e;jpa jj;Jtq;fspy; rhUtfj;ijj; jtpHj;J fd;kf;Nfhl;ghl;bid midj;J jj;Jtg;gphpTfSk; 
Vw;Wf;nfhs;tjd; %yk; mitfs; kiwKfkhf Kf;jpf; Nfhl;ghl;bw;F (fUkj;jpypUe;J tpLjiy) Kf;fpaj;Jtk; 
toq;Ffpd;wd. rhUtfj;ijj; jtpHj;J midj;J ,e;jpa jj;Jtq;fSk; ,t;Tyf tho;tpid Jd;gnkdf;fUjp 
Nkhl;rj;jpw;F Kf;fpaj;Jtk; toq;Ffpd;wd. Nkhl;rj;jpid epue;jukhd ,d;gkhf mitfs; fUjp mtw;Wf;fhfg; 
ghLgLtij Nehf;fkhff; nfhz;Ls;sd.16 
 
kPz;Lk; kPz;Lk; gpwg;ngLj;J my;yy; gLk; epiyfspypUe;J Rje;jpuk; ngWk; epiyNa Kf;jp vd;gjhFk;. ,Wjp 
,yf;fhd Nkhl;rj;jpw;fhd JwT topapy; ele;jpl> mjw;F Ke;ija ghijahd rk;]huk; mtrpakhdJ. Vnddpy;> 
rk;]hu tho;f;ifapy; xUtH gf;Ftg;gl;l gpd;dNu mtH JwT tho;f;iff;Fj; jahuhfpd;whH. JwT tho;f;ifapy; 
gf;Ftg;gl;L> ,Wjp ,yf;fhd Nkhl;rk; vDk; kWgpwtp ,y;yhj epiyapid mila jahuhfpd;whH. ,JNt ,e;J 
kiwfspy; nghJthf ciuf;fg;gl;l ghij. MapDk; rk;]hu tho;f;ifapy;  ,Ue;Jnfhz;Nl> Nkhl;repiyapid 
mila ,aYk; vd;Wk;> mt;thW Nkhl;repiyapid mile;j kfhd;fSk; cz;nld;Wk; $wg;gLfpd;wd.17 
  
tPLNgw;iw miltJ vd;gJ jisf;Fl;gl;l my;yJ mwpahikapd; ghw;gl;l capHfs; mjdpd;Wk; ePq;fpj; jkJ 
cz;ikahd ,ay;ig miltjhFk;. mJNt jd;idAzHjy; (Self – Realisation) vdg; nghJthfg; 
Ngrg;gLfpd;wJ. tPLNgw;W epiyia jj;Jtq;fs; gy;Ntwhff; $Wfpd;wd. mt;tifapy; gftj;fPij ,Wjp 
,yf;Fg; gw;wpf; Fwpg;gpLkhw;iw ,q;F mtjhdpf;fyhk;. 

 
gftj;fPijapy; $wg;gLk; ehd;F Nahfq;fSk; xd;iwtpl kw;wJ NkyhdJ vd;W $wtpayhjgb> midj;J 
Nahfq;fisAk; rkkhff; fhl;LtJ fPijapd; rpwg;ghFk;. ,it ehd;Fk; xNu fhyj;jpy; Nru;e;J filg;gplf;fg;gLk; 
NghJ tho;ifapd; Fwpf;Nfhs; epiwNtWtjhf fPij $Wfpd;wJ. me;jtifapy; ehd;F Nahfq;fisAk; gw;wpr; 
RUf;fkhf Nehf;fpd;> 
 
fpU~;z gukhj;kh fu;kNahfj;jpy; fu;kj;jpd; mtrpaj;ij gpd;tUkhW typAWj;Jfpd;whu;> 

      “tpjpf;fg;gl;l fu;kj;ij nra;> nraypd;ikia tplnray; rpwe;jJ” 
gof;fj;ijf; fhl;bYk; QhdKk;> Qhdj;ijtpl jpahdKk;> jpahdj;ijf; fhl;bYk; nra;ifAk; nra;ifiaf; 
fhl;bYk; nraypYs;s gw;iwj; Jwj;jYk; Nkyhdnjd  fu;kNahfj;jpy; fpU~;z gukhj;khthy; 
vLj;Jiuf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 
kf;fs; NritNa kNfrd; Nrit vd thOk; jd;dykw;w Nrit khu;f;fNk fu;kNahfk; ,jd;top gw;wpd;wp 
nray;fis Mw;Wk; epiyapy; Md;kh Kj;jpapd;gj;ijg; ngWk; ,jidNa fpU];zH>―gw;wpd;wp ngUtpid Mw;W. 

mt;thW nray; Gupgtd; ngU epiy milfpwhd;‖ vd;fpwhu;. 
mLj;J> gf;jp Nahfk; gw;wp Nehf;Fkplj;J> ,J jd;dykw;w md;GnewpahFk;. epiyaw;w cyfg; nghUl;fs; kPJ 
itf;Fk; md;G Jd;gj;jpw;Ff; fhuzkhfpd;wJ. Mdhy; ahtw;wpw;Fk; %y fhuzdhd ,iwtd; kPJ itf;Fk; 
md;G vd;Wk; epiyahd ,d;gk; jUk;. mJNt gf;jp. ,e;jg; gf;jpahdJ Mrhu gf;jp gpugf;jp vd ,U 
tifg;gLk;. gf;jp Nahfj;jpd; rpwg;Gg; gw;wpAk; gftj;fPijapy; $wg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,J>―ehd; vy;yh capu;fsplj;jpYk; 
rkkha; ,Uf;fpNwd;. vdf;Fg; giftDkpy;iy.ed;gDk; ,y;iy . Mdhy; vd;id gf;jpNahL g+[pf;fpd;wtu;fs; 
csu;.ehDk; mtu;fs; ghy; cNsd;.‖ vDk; $w;wpDlhf ntspg;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wJ.  
 
Qhdk; vd;gJ mwpT. QhdNahfk; vd;gJ  mwpT top vzg;gLk;. gftj;fPijapd; 13tJ mj;jpahak; Kjy; 18k; 
mj;jpahak; tiuapy; Qhdj;ij tsu;g;gjw;fhd topfs;  $wg;gl;Ls;sd. ,jid QhdNahfk; vd;gu;. 
Nkhl;repiyf;Fk;> xg;gw;w ,d;gj;jpw;Fk; gukhj;khNt fhuzk;. vdNt> gukhj;khit mile;jtHfs; kWgpwtpia 
miltjpy;iy. gukgjk; vd;gJ ,e;j cyifg;Nghd;w XH ,lky;y vdf;fPij $Wfpd;wJ. mJ mikjpahd> 
Nghpd;gkakhd kdepiyNa. vdNtjhd; ,e;jpar;rkaq;fspy; mJ rj;> rpj;> Mde;jk; (cz;ikahd cs;she;j 
Nghpd;gk;) vd;W $wg;gLfpd;wJ. mikjpepiyjhd; gpuk;kepiy vd;fpwJ fPij. ,jid>―,JNt gpuk;kepiyNgW 
MFk;. ,ijailgtDf;F Nkhfkpy;iy. ,Wjpf;fhyj;jpyhtJ ,jpy; epiyj;jpUg;gtd; gpuk;kepHthzj;ij 

milfpwhd;‖
18
vDk; RNyhfk; tpsf;Ffpd;wJ.  

 
kdpjHfSf;Fs;s Kf;Fzq;fSldhd njhlHNg mtHfs; ey;yJk; jPaJkhd gpwtpfspy; gpwg;gjw;Ff; 
fhuzkhfpd;wJ. nja;tg;gz;GilatHfs; ,f;Fzq;fspypUe;J tpLgl;L Kf;jpepiyailtH vdg; gftj;fPij 
$Wfpd;wJ. Kf;jpailtjw;Fj; Njitaditnad ―mQ;rhik> cs;sj;J}a;ik> Qhdj;jpYk; Nahfj;jpYk; 

                                                           
16

  Krishna Warrier,A.G., 1961,The Concept of Mukthi in Advaita Vedanta, University of  Madras,p5. 
17mj;itjk;>http:/hindutemple.blogspot.com/2010/06/blog-post24.html. 
18 K.F.E}> 2:72. 
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epiyj;jpUj;jy;><if> nghwpfisalf;Fjy;> ahfk;> rh];jpuk; gbj;jy;> jtk;> NeHik> jPq;fpioahik> cz;ik> 
rpdkpd;ik> JwT> mikjp> Nfhs;nrhy;yhik> capHfsplj;J ,uf;fk;>gpwHnghUis tpUk;ghik> ,dpik> ehzak;> 

kdk;rypahik> ijhpak;> kdTWjp> J}a;ik> tQ;rfkpd;ik> nrUf;fpd;ik‖
19
 Nghd;w mk;rq;fisf; fPij 

vLj;Jf;$Wfpd;fpwJ. 
 
,Wjpf;fhyj;jpy; gukhj;khit epidj;jgb ,wg;gtd; gukhj;khtpd; ,ay;ig va;Jthd;. Vnddpy;> ,wf;Fk; 
jWthapy; xUtd; vij epidg;gtdha; ,Uf;fpwhNdh mJthfNt tbntLg;ghd; vdf; fPij $Wfpd;wJ. 
,jid>―kuzfhyj;jpYk; vd;idNa epidj;Jf;nfhz;L cliyj;Jwe;J ahH Nghfpd;whNdh mtd; vd; 
nrh&gj;ijailfpwhd; vd;Wk;> ,Wjpf;fhyj;jpy; vg;nghUis vz;zpf;nfhz;L xUtd; cliy cFf;fpwhNdh> 

vg;nghOJk; mg;nghUisg; ghtpg;gtdhfpa mtd; mijNa milfpd;whd;‖
20
 vdf; fPij vLj;jhs;fpwJ.  

 
gpwg;G> ,wg;G vd;w gpizg;gpypUe;J tpLgl;L> gukhj;khit mile;J  gukhde;jj;jpy; jpisg;gJjhd; Kj;jp 
my;yJ ,Wjp ,yf;F vdg;gLk;. kuzfhyj;jpYk; gukhj;khit vz;zpf;fnfhz;bUf;Fk;   Mj;khf;fs; mtiu 
milfpd;wdu;. mt;thW Md;k tpLjiy  mile;Jtpl;l Md;khf;fs;   kWgpwtp miltjpy;iy. ,jid> 
“kpf cau;e;j rpj;jpia mile;j kfhj;khf;fs;  
vd;id mile;j tpl;l gpwF Jd;gq;fSf;F ciwtplkhdJk;  
 epiyaw;wJkhd kWgpwtpia miltjpy;iy” (fPij 8:15) vDk; thpfs; tpsf;Ffpd;wJ.    
 
,jd;nghUs; Md;k tpLjiy mile;j Md;khf;fSf;F kWgpwtp vd;gJ fpilahJ vd;gjhFk;. fu;kNahfk; 
nray; %yk; ,iwtid miljy; gw;wp Fwpg;gpLfpwJ. MjhtJ fu;kq;fis gw;ww;W nra;tjd; %yk; flTis 
mile;Jnfhs;s KbAnkd gftj;fPij typAWj;JfpwJ. 
 
gftj;fPijapy; gfthd;> mu;r;Rddplk; ―vy;yhf; flikfisAk; tpl;L tpl;L eP kl;Lk; vd;dplk; te;J jQ;rk; GF. 

eP tUj;jk; nfhs;shNj. ehd; cd;id ghtq;fspy; ,Ue;J tpLtpg;Ngd;.‖ ; vd gpugf;jpapy; Nghjpf;fpwhu;.  
 
]hjidf;fhyj;jpy; ]hjfd; ve;j kdg;gf;Ftj;JlDk; rpuj;ijAlDk; gukhj;khit cghrpf;fpd;whNdh mij 
mDrupj;J mtd; gukhj;khit milfpwhd;. ,uz;lwf;fye;j jd;idNa gukhj;khthf ghtpj;J cghrid 
nra;gtDf;F  ,uz;lwf;fye;J tpl;l gpuk;kepiy fpilj;J tpLfpd;wJ. gukfjpAk; gfthid miltJk; 
ntt;Ntwpy;iy. gpuk;kj;jpw;F xg;ghdJ NtNwJkpy;iy vd;gjhy; mJ gukfjp vdg;gLfpwJ. vdNt Md;khthdJ 
gpuk;kj;ij miljNy Md;ktpLjiy vd;gJ gftj;fPijapy; typAWj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ.  
 
Md;ktpLjiyf;F tu;zg;ghFghL Njitapy;iy. gfthid jQ;rkilAk; vtuhapDk; Nkhl;rj;ij ngw;Wf;nfhs;s 
KbAk;.  
“ghu;j;jh > ngz;fs;> itrpau;> #j;jpuu; vd;W vt;tifahdtUk; vd;idNa jQ;rkilAk; Nkyhd Nkhl;rj;ij 
ngWfpwhu;fs;”  (fPij 9:32)   vd;;gJ vLj;Jf;fhl;lg;gl;Ls;sJ.  
 
midj;jpYk; rkkhf epiyngw;wpUf;fpd;w gfthidf; fhz;fpd;wtd; jd;idj;jhNd mopj;Jf;nfhs;tjpy;iy. 
,jdhy; mtd; Nkyhd gukfjpia mjhtJ Kj;jpia milfpd;whd;. Mztk;> mwpahik> ePq;fpatu;fSk; 
gw;ww;W nray; Gupgtu;fSk; gukhj;khtpd; nrh&gj;jpy; epiyngw;wtu;fs; Nkyhd ,lkhd Kj;jpia 
milfpd;whu;fs;(fPij15:5) ,tu;fs; Rak; gpufhrpakhd tp~;Ztpd; ];jhij(gukgjk;) milfpd;whufs;. fliyr; 
Nru;e;j ePu; jpUk;gp tUtjpy;iy. gukhj;khit mile;j [Pthj;khf;fSk; mt;thWjhd;.  mj;jifa Kj;jpaile;j 
Md;khf;fs; gukhj;khTld; ,ize;jpUf;Fk; vdf; $wg;gLfpd;wJ.  
 
gf;jp %yk; ,iwtid topgLgtu;fSk;> gyd; fUjhJ flik GupAk; fu;kNahfpfSk; Md;ktpLjiyiag; 
ngw;Wf;nfhs;fpd;wdu;. ,jid 
“gf;jp %yk; xUtd; vd;id cs;sgb mwpfpd;whd;. mg;gb vd;id mwpe;J nfhz;ltd; mf;fzNk vd;dpy; 
If;fpak; milfpd;whd;” (fPij 18:55) 
vd;idr; ruzilAk; fu;kNahfp vg;NghJk; vy;yhf; fu;kq;fisAk; nra;j NghJk; vdjUshy; epiyahd  
vd;WKs;s gukgjj;ij milfpd;whd;” (fPij18:56) vd;gJ vLj;Jf;fhl;lg;gl;Ls;sJ.  
 
gw;ww;W nray;Gupe;J gukhj;khit mile;jtd; ];jpug;gpuf;Qd; ,ij mile;j gpd; Nahfp xUNghJk; 
Nkhfkiltjpy;iy. capu; gpupAk; NghJk; ,g;gpuk;k epiyapNy epiyngw;W gpuk;k Qhdj;ij milfpd;whd;. 
(fPij2:72) ,jd;%yk; [Ptd; Kj;jp gw;wp typWAj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ.  
 
mfe;ij> kkij> gw;W fhkk; ,d;wp gukhj;khtpd; nrh&gj;jpy; epiyngw;wtd; gukhde;jk; milfpd;whd; vd 
gftj;fPij $Wfpd;wJ. Md;k tpLjiyiag; gw;wp tpsf;Ftjpy; gftj;fPij Nkyhd ,lj;ij ngWfpd;wJ. 
tho;f;ifapd; Fwpf;Nfhs; Md;ktpLjiy vd;gij ,J ed;F njspTgLj;Jfpd;wJ.  
,t;thW gw;ww;W nray; Gupjy;> Md;khit gpuk;kk; vd mwpe;J nfhs;sy;. Gyd;fis kl;Lg;gLj;jp gukhj;khtpy; 
epiyngWjy; Nghd;wtw;wpd; %yk; Md;ktpLjiyia ngwKbAk; vdf; fpU];zH jdJ ciuahlypy; 
$wpAs;shu;.   

                                                           
19
 Nkw;gb> 16:1-3. 

20Nkw;gb> 8:5-6. 
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Gukhj;kh tplj;J gf;jp nrYj;JtNj ,iwtid miltjw;fhd top vd;gijf; fPij vLj;Jf; fhl;Lfpd;wJ. 
NkYk; Fwpg;gpLifapy;  “kdij vd;dplj;jpy; itj;J> vd;ghy; gf;jp gz;zpvd;idNa tzq;F. vd;idf; 
Fwpahff; nfhz;L> 
cs;sj;ij cWjpg;gLj;jp vd;idNamiltha;”(uh[Nahfk; RNyhfk; 34)vdTk;> 

 

“vd;dplj;jpy; kdij itj;J> vd;dplj;J gf;jpia nrYj;Jfgpd;G vd;dplj;Nj trpg;gha; vd;gjpy; re;Njfk; 

,y;iy”(gf;jpNahfk;: RNyhfk;-8) vdTk; gf;jp %yk; gukhj;khit miltijg; gw;wpf; Fwpg;gpLfpd;wJ.  
 
Mirfis mfw;wp> Gyd;fis xLf;fp ,d;g Jd;gq;fisr; rkkhf kjpg;gtNd Kw;wwpQd; ,j;jpwd; 
iftug;ngw;wtd; rhe;jpailfpd;whd;. mJNt gpuk;k epiyNgwhFk;. vdf; fPij $Wfpd;wJ. 
 
NkYk;> gftj;fPij Fwpg;gpLk; Kf;jp gw;wp Nehf;Fkplj;J> fPij ,uz;lhk; mj;jpahak;> ,uz;lhk; RNyhffj;jpNy 
Kf;jp gw;wpf;$w Muk;gpj;J mt;tj;jpahaj;jpd; ,Wjpr;RNyhfNk kdpjd; milaNtz;ba ,Wjp ,yl;rpak; vd;d 
vd;gijf; $Wfpd;wJ. me;j ,yl;rpaNk ‗gpuk;kepHthzk;‘ vd;W fPij mWjpapl;Lf;$Wfpd;wJ. mJNt gpuk;k 
epiyNgW> kdk; thf;Ff;F vl;lhj Nguhde;jg;ngUepiy> ,e;jg; ngUepiyia  mile;jtNd Nkyhd 
Rfkilfpwhd;21 vdf;fPij tpsf;Ffpd;wJ. jpahdNahfj;jpy; xU RNyhfk; ,e;j Nkyhd Rfk;gw;wp ,t;thW 
$Wfpd;wJ. ―kpfr;rhe;jkhd kdj;ijAila> uN[hFzj;jpd; Ntfk; jzpe;j> ghtkw;w> jhNd gpuk;kkhd 

Nahfpf;Nf fpl;LfpwJ.‖
22
 

 
gftj;fPijapy;Kf;jpailtjw;fhd topfnsd fHkNahfk;> QhdNahfk;> jpahdNahfk;> gf;jpNahfk; Nghd;wd 
$wg;gl;Ls;sd. ,tw;wpy; VjhtJ xU topiag; gpd;gw;Wtjd; %yk; Kf;jpailayhk;. gpwthg;ngUepiyiaf; 
fHkNahfj;jhy; ngwyhk; vdf;fPij $Wfpd;wJ. ,jid>―gw;ww;Wg; gz;Gld; ngUtpidahw;Wf. Vnddpy;> 

gw;ww;Wj; njhopy;GhpAk; GU~Nd ngUepiyiag;ngWfpd;whd;.‖
23
vdf;$Wfpd;wJ. ,f;fUj;jpid NkYk; 

njspTgLj;JtjhfNt> 
 
“Muh ,aw;if mthePg;gpd; me;epiyNa 
Nguh ,aw;if jUk;”24

 vDk; Fws; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,jd; fUj;J vd;dntdpy;> xUNghJk; epuk;ghj 
mthtpidf;iftpl;lhy;>me;jg;nghOjpNy>nghpjhd ,d;gtho;tpid me;epiyikahdJ jhdhfNt je;JtpLk; 
vd;gjhFk;.  
 
QhdNahfj;jhYk; Kf;jpiag;ngwyhk; vdf; fPijapy; $wg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,jid>―vdJ jpt;tpa gpwg;igAk; 
nraiyAk; cs;sgb mwpgtd; cliy ePj;J kWgpwg;nga;Jtjpy;iy> vd;idNa milfpwhd; vd;Wk;> Mir> 
mr;rk;> rpdk;> ePq;fpdtHfsha;> vd;kakha; vd;id milf;fyk; GFe;J> Qhd jgrhy; GdpjHfsha;g; gyH vd; 

,ay;ig va;jpdH.‖
25
 vd QhdfHk]e;ah] Nahfk; $Wfpd;wJ. 

 
jpahdNahfj;jhYk; Kf;jpiag;ngwyhk;.(fPij.6:45)> gf;jpNahfj;jhYk; Kf;jpiag;nwyhk;(fPij.7:23). 
jtg;gapw;rpiatpl Qhdk; rpwe;jJ>Qhdj;ijtplj; jpahdk; rpwe;jJ. jpahdj;ijtplr;nraypd; gyidj;Jwg;gJ 
rpwe;jJ. nraypy; Jwitf;fhl;bYk; fHkNahfk; rpwe;jJ(fPij.6:46). ,it vy;yhtw;iwf;fhl;bYk; gf;jpNahfk; 
rpwe;jJ vdf;fPij $Wfpd;wJ.  
 
 
KbTiu 
gftj;fPijapd; Kf;fpa Nehf;fk; .Md;khf;fspd; Kj;jpailTf;Fupa toptiffisg; gw;wpf; $Wtjhf cs;sJ. 
,jw;F fu;k> gf;jp> uh[> Qhd Nahfq;fs; mtrpak; vdf; Fwpg;gpLfpd;wJ. tpLNgw;wpw;Fupa toptiffisg; gw;wp 
,g; Gdpj E}y; mjpfk; $WtjdhNyNa jhd; ,d;Wtiu ,J ,e;Jf;fs; kj;jpapy; Kf;fpak; ngw;W 
tpsq;Ffpd;wJ vd vz;zj;Njhd;Wfpd;wJ. 
  
cyfpay; tho;f;ifia XH murkuj;Jld; ctikahf;fp kdpj thoptpd; ,Wjp ,yf;fpidg;gw;wpg; gftj;fPij 
$wpapUf;fpd;wJ.―mjw;F KjYk; KbTk; fpilahJ. GydhfhjJ. kdpjH> tpyq;Ffs; Kjypatt mjd; fpisfs;> 
Ntjq;fs; mjd; ,iyfs;> GyDfHTg;nghUl;fs; mjd; jspHfs;> tpUg;gj;jpdhy; nra;ag;gLk; nray;fs; mjd; 
NtHfs;> ,e;j NtHfs; kdpjid cyfpaypy; gpizf;fpwJ. ,it ,aw;ifapd; Fzq;fs; vDk; ePuhy; 
tsHfpd;wd. ,e;j kuj;jpd; NtHfisg; gw;wpd;ik vDk; thshy; ntl;b vwpa Ntz;Lk;. gpwF 
guk;nghUisj;Njbr; ruzilaNtz;Lk;. me;j NtHfis ntl;Lgtdpd; kdg;ghq;F jw;ngUikia mfw;wp> gw;iw 

                                                           
21muq;frhkp> ,uh.> 2004> gftj;fPij: njspit Nehf;fp> fht;ah gjpg;gfk;> Nfhlk;ghf;fk;> nrd;id> g.366. 
22 gftj;fPij> 6:27. 
23 Nkw;gb> 3:19. 
24GypA+Hf;Nfrpfd;> 2008> jpUf;Fws;> G+k;GfhH gjpg;gfk;> nrd;id> g.79. 
25 gftj;fPij> 4:8-9. 
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ntd;W> Mj;k Qhdj;jpy; epiyj;J ,Uikfisf; fle;J ,Uf;fNtz;Lk;. mg;nghOJ guk;nghUis 
milayhk;‖26 vd ,Wjp ,yf;Fg; gw;wpg; gftj;fPij vLj;jpak;Gfpd;wJ. 
 
 

 

  

                                                           
26 Nkw;gb> 15:1-5  
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Abstract: There is a tremendous demand for cashew cultivation with the surge in need from the hotel and tourism sector in 

the country. This study examined the factors affecting cashew production in Batticaloa district. The study was done in 

three Divisional Secretariat divisions in the district. It was found that mean income from cashew production was Rs. 12, 

850 per month. Average yield of tree per annum was 759 fruits. Land area under cashew cultivation and farming 

experience significantly and positively (p< 0.01) influences the income from cashew cultivation where as education level 

of the head of the household significantly reduces the income (p< 0.01). Various constraints were militating against the 

production, marketing and processing of cashew fruits in the district. Most of the respondents (72%) were constrained by 

the inadequate capital followed by inefficient extension services and inadequate farmer training by 70% of the farmers. 

The policy initiatives towards promotion of cashew cultivators for purchase of raw nuts, credit and infrastructure, small 

scale processing, value addition and marketing and cashew apple processing will definitely widen the perspective of 

cashew growers.  

 

Keywords: Cashew, production, income 

 

 

Introduction 

Cashew (Anacardium occidentale L.), often referred to as ‗wonder nut‘, is one of the most valuable processed nuts traded 

on the global commodity markets and is also an important cash crop. Cashew is a poor men‘s crop but rich men‘s food. It 

is a source of income and livelihood. It has the potential to provide source of livelihood for the cashew growers, empower 

rural women in the processing sector, create employment opportunities and generate foreign exchange through exports. 

Cashew kernels are of high nutritive value. It contains 21 percent of protein, fat (47%), moisture (5.9 %), carbohydrates 

(22%), phosphorus (0.45%), calcium (0.05%), iron (5%) for every 100 gm and other mineral elements. Cashew kernel 

contains 47 percent fat but 82 percent of this is unsaturated fatty acid, which lowers the cholesterol level in blood. The 

most prominent vitamins in cashew are Vitamin A, D and E, which help to assimilate fats and increase the immunity level. 

Cashew kernel is a rich source of minerals like calcium, phosphorus and iron. Cashew kernel proteins contain all the 

essential amino acids such as Arginine, Histidine, Lysine, Tyrosine, Phenylalamine, Cyctine, Methinonine and Valine 

(Shalini Yadav, 2010). Cashew Kernel provides more energy compared to animal food (147-272 kcal/100 g) and fish (234 

kcal/100 g) (Mathew and Shobana, 2013). 

 

Due to the high value of cashew nuts even small pieces find a market in confectionery products (FAO, 1992). Cashew is 

becoming an important cash crop for farmers in Sri Lanka where there is great potential for increased production for the 

local market as well as for export. It was found that more than half of the cashew extent is confined to the dry zone of the 

country. The crop needs more attention in terms of improvement of its management in order to attain higher yields. Sri 

Lanka is primarily an agricultural country where this sector plays a significant role in the country‘s economy, accounting 

for nearly 23 % of the GNP earning about 19 % of foreign exchange. In Sri Lanka, it is estimated that out of 77,809 cashew 

growing allotments, 61,496 or 79 percent is cultivated in home gardens (Surendra,1998). 

 

Cashew production has been increasing with the surge in demand from the hotel and tourism sector. In 2012, domestic 

production of cashew grew by 67 per cent to 2,000 metric tons while exports declined by around 53 per cent to 145.8 

metric tons reflecting increased domestic demand. The extent of cultivation has been increasing significantly after the end 

of the conflict (Central Bank of Sri Lanka, 2012). According to Sri Lanka cashew Corporation, the production trend has to 

catch up fast so during the next 10 to 15 years, the country will produce sufficient cashew nut to fulfill the local as well as 

the export demand. There is a tremendous demand for cashew cultivation in the Northern and Eastern provinces with the 

end of 30 years civil disturbances. Cashew is cultivated in all dry zone districts in the island. However the extents are 

substantial in the  district of Batticaloa also (Weerakoon, 2013) Over 90% of the area in the Eastern region under Cashew 
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is in the Batticaloa district (Statistical Handbook 2007/8). Cashew is cultivated in the coastal areas in almost all DS 

Divisions in the District. This study was designed to analyse the socio economic status of cashew farmers in Batticaloa 

district and factors affecting cashew production in the district.   

 

 

Methodology 

This study was carried out in 3 Divisional Secretariat Divisions of Batticaloa district where comparably higher extent of 

cashew was cultivated viz., Eravurpattu, Manmunaipattu and Korelapattu. 100 cashew farmers were selected in these 

divisions for the study. Data was collected from the respondents using a structured pre tested questionnaire. Descriptive 

statistics were used to analyse the socio- economic characteristics of the cashew farming households in the study area. And  

Multiple Regression model was used to estimate the relationship between income from cashew production and socio-

economic variables.  

 

 

Results And Discussion 

Socio economic characters of households 

Mean household size of the cashew cultivators was 4.4 (Table 1). Average age of the household head was 50.1 years and it 

ranges between 27 and 73. Mean income from cashew production was Rs. 12, 850 per month per household.  

 

Table 1: Descriptive statistics of demographic characters of the household 

Variables Mean Std. Deviation 

Household size 4.4 1.7 

Age_Household Head 50.14 12.08 

Age_Spouse of Household Head 43.16 11.37 

Income from cashew production 12850.00 7063.03 

 

 

Education level of head of household 

56% of the cashew growers were educated up to Ordinary Level followed by 27% up to Advanced Level. The average 

cashew farming experience of Head of households were 15.2 years. 

 

Table 2: Education level of the Head of the Household 

Education level of Head of Household Percent 

1 to 5 12 

5 to O/L 56 

A/ L 27 

Diploma 4 

Degree 1 

Total `100 

 

Employment status of Head of Household 

The distribution of employment status in the district depends upon the nature of education level and skill. The economy of 

the district was predominantly agriculture-based. This includes paddy farmers, homegardeners, livestock farmers, cashew 

cultivators, coconut farmers etc. Other occupations in the district included government jobs, engaged in private 

organizations, fishing and daily wage earners. It was observed that these cashew growers were engaged in other activities 

also. 48% of them were wage laborers in which some of them involved in carpentry or mason works. And 38% of the 

cashew cultivators were involved in other farming activities also. 

 

Table 3: Employment status of the Head of the Households 

Employment Percentage 

Government 8 

Private 6 

Wage labour 48 

Farmer 38 
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Total 100.0 

 

 

Size of Land Holding  

Households possessed different sizes of lands. On average they owned 24.5 perches for cashew cultivation. And this value 

ranges between 9.5 to 60 perches.  

 

Economic part of cashew sold 

30% of the respondents stated that they were only selling nut of cashew. But the rest of them were selling both cashew 

apple and nut. Average yield of tree per annum was 759 fruits.  

 

Factors affecting income from cashew cultivation 

The  results  of  the  regression  model  on  the  factors  that  affect  income from cashew cultivation are shown in Table 4. 

The coefficient of determinant (R 
2
) is 0.377, suggesting that 37.7% variation in income from cashew cultivation is 

accounted for by variations in the selected explanatory variables. The most important variables explaining variations in 

income were education level of head of household and spouse, farming experience and land area under cashew cultivation. 

As the farming experience increases the income from cashew cultivation also increases. This was interpreted by the 

positive and significant sign (1% level) of the household. This is because experience might have taught the farmers to 

know the best and right time to harvest for value addition and, hence, get more money in return. This result is in 

consonance with the findings of Lawal et al (2010) on cashew in Nigeria. Enete et al., 2002 reported that years of 

experience had a positive impact on production systems and household income among women farmers in Nigeria. 

Education level of the household head significantly (p<0.01) reduces the income from cashew cultivation, whereas 

education level of the spouse increases the income (p<0.1) (Table 4). In the study are majority of the women in the 

households were involved in cashew cultivation activities and educated women may be able to adhere to and adopt new 

farming technologies. Land area under cashew cultivation also significantly and positively (p< 0.01) influences the income 

from cashew cultivation. This was in consonance with the results in a study by Wongnaa (2013), on production of cashew 

in   Wenchi municipality, Ghana.  

 

Table 4: Estimates of Regression analysis results 

Explanatory variables Dependent variable: Income from cashew cultivation 

Co-efficient Std. Error    t- values 

 Household size -131.22 413.12 -0.32 

Age of Head of Household 180.49 172.22 1.05 

Education level_ HH Head -1058.99 308.66 -3.43*** 

Age of spouse -116.36 175.35 -0.66 

Education level of spouse 453.03 267.81 1.69* 

Farming experience 355.60 91.03 3.91*** 

 Land area under cashew 275.04 53.29 5.16*** 

 Constant 1858.96 4872.39 0.38 

***Significance at 1% level  **Significance at 5%level 

*Significance at 10%level  

R squared = 0.423   Adjusted R squared= 0.377 
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Constraints in cashew cultivation 

Various constraints were militating against the production, marketing and processing of cashew fruits in the district. Most 

of the respondents (72%) were constrained by the inadequate capital followed by inefficient extension services and 

inadequate farmer training by 70% of the farmers. Product diversification is another area for adding value and income to 

cashew farmers. 67% of the cashew cultivators stated inadequate processing knowledge.  Price information influences 

many aspects of production, processing and marketing. 60% of the respondents were constrained by lack of price 

information. Ezeagu (2001) reported that prices of cashew nuts in Nigeria both at local and international markets impact 

significantly or its productivity, He stated that good market prices are strong incentive for farmers, but when prices are low 

and even more when they remain depressed for two years and beyond, cashew farmers are frustrated and sometimes 

destroy their trees. USAID (2002) reported that unstable prices of nuts had sent a lot of exporters out of business in the 

cashew nut trade.  

 

Table 5: Constraints in cashew cultivation 

Constraints Percentage 

Inadequate capital 72% 

Lack of processing knowledge 67% 

Insufficient price information 60% 

Poor marketing channel for raw nuts 55% 

Inefficient extension services and inadequate farmer training 70% 

Inadequate availability of good plating material  43% 

Lack of storage facilities 58% 

 
 

Conclusion 

This study looked at the socio economic status of cashew farmers and factors influencing cashew production in Batticaloa 

district. Results revealed that mean household size of the cashew cultivators was 4.4. Mean income from cashew 

production was Rs. 12, 850.00 per month per household. 30% of the respondents stated that they were selling only the nut 

of cashew. But the rest of them were selling both cashew apple and nut. Average yield of tree per annum was 759 fruits. 

Regression results revealed that education level of the household head significantly (p<0.01) reduces the income from 

cashew cultivation. Land area under cashew cultivation and farming experience also significantly and positively (p< 0.01) 

influences the income from cashew cultivation. But cashew cultivators were constrained by several limitations. Therefore, 

they should be trained and educated in terms of agronomic practices, processing technologies so as to increase 

productivity. Among other things, farmers should have more access to extension services in order to improve their 

knowledge of farm management. The policy initiatives towards promotion of cashew cultivators for purchase of raw nuts, 

credit and infrastructure, small scale processing, value addition and marketing and cashew apple processing will definitely 

widen the perspective of cashew growers.  
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Ma;Tr; RUf;fk; 
cyf ehLfs; ngUkstpy; ,lg; gw;whf;Fiwf;F Kfk; nfhLj;JtUk; mNjNtisapy; ,yq;if Nghd;w rpwpa 
ehLfSk; ,g;gpur;rpidfSf;F tpjptpyf;fy;y. ,g;gpur;rpidf;fhf cyf ehLfshy; Kd;itf;fg;gl;l xU jPu;Tjhd; 
tptrhaf; fhlhf;fk;. ,k;Kiwapy; njd;idapd; fPo; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLk; gapu;r;nra;if KiwAk; xd;whFk;. 
me;jtifapy; ,yq;ifapd; mk;ghiw khtl;lj;jpy; mike;Js;s epe;jT+u; gpuNjrj;jpy; fhzg;gLk; 
ml;lg;gsg;gpuNjrj;jpy; ,k;Kiw fhzg;gLtij milahsg;gLj;jp mg;gapu;nra;if Kiw vjpu; nfhs;Sk; 
rthy;fis kpf Kf;fpa gpur;rpidahf milahsg;gLj;jg;gl;L cs;sJ. gpujhdkhf Kjyhk; epiyj; juTfis 
mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l ,t;tha;tpy; fj;jup> ntz;b> kpsfha;> gotiffshd gg;ghrp thio 
Nghd;wdTk; ,it jtpu md;dhrp rpwpastpYk; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;L tUfpd;wik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. ,k;Kiwapid 
tpUj;jp nra;tjw;Fwpa gy;NtW re;ju;g;gq;fs; ,Ue;Jk; Nghjpastpyhd tpUj;jp ,g;gFjpapy; Vw;gLj;jg;gltpy;iy. 
vdNtjhd; jptpneFk Nghd;w jpl;lq;fspy; ,k;Kiw gapu;r; nra;iff;fhd cjtpfisAk; fld; trjpfisAk; 
toq;FtjD}lhf ,k;Kiwg; gapu;r;nra;ifapid NkYk; tpUj;jp nra;ayhk;. 

 

Keywords: tptrha fhlhf;fk;> gapu;r; nra;if> ePz;lfhyg; gapu;. 
 
mwpKfk; 
Fwpj;j epyg;gug;gpy; gapu;r;nra;iffNshL kpUf tsu;g;igAk; Nkw;nfhs;Sk; tptrhaf; fhlhf;f Kiwapy; 
njd;id kuj;jpd; fPo; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLk; gapu;r;nra;if KiwAk; xd;whFk;. mjhtJ njd;id kuj;jpd; fPo; 
FWfpa fhy> ePz;lfhy gapu;tiffis gapupLtijf; Fwpf;Fk;. cjhuzkhf njd;id kuj;jpd; fPo; kuf;fwp 
tiffs;> thio> ,Q;rp> kQ;rs;> md;dhrp> Nghd;w gy;NtW tifahd gapu;fis eLtjd; %yk; nghUshjhu 
kw;Wk; #oypay; ed;ikfis Nkk;gLj;Jk; xU Kiwahf ,jidf; Fwpf;fyhk;.  
 
Ma;Tg; gpuNjrk; 
epe;jT+u; gpuNjr vy;iyfshf> 
tlf;F  - fhiujPT gpuNjr nrayfk;. 
njw;F  - ml;lhisr;Nrid gpuNjr nrayfk;. 
fpof;F  - tq;fsh tpupFlhf; fly;. 
Nkw;F  - rk;khe;Jiw gpuNjr nrayfk;. 
 
,jd; nkhj;jg; gug;gsT 40.031 rJuf; fpNyh kPw;wuhFk;. ,g; gpuNjrk; 25 fpuhk Nrtfu; gpupTfisf; 
nfhz;Ls;sJ. ,q;F thOk; nkhj;j rdj;njhif 29>569 MFk;. ,jpy; K];ypk;fs; 97 tPjkhfTk; Vida 
rkaj;jtu; 3 tPjkhfTk; tho;e;J tUfpd;wdu;. ,t;tha;Tf;F epe;jT+u; gpuNjr nrayfj;jpw;F cl;lgl;l epe;jT+u; 10 
vd;w ml;lg;gsg; gpuNjrk; khjpupahf vLj;Jf; nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. khjpup fpuhkj;jpy; mjpfkhf K];ypk;fs; 
tho;e;J  te;j NghjpYk; jopo; kf;fNs ngUk;ghYk; gapu;r;nra;ifapid Nkw;nfhs;Sfpd;wdu;. 
Ma;Tg; gpuNjrk; brk;gu; - ngg;utup tiu tlfPo; gUtf;fhw;W kiotPo;r;rpahy; 1500 -2000 kpy;yp kPw;wu; 
kiotPo;r;rpiag; ngUfpd;wJ ,q;F epyTk; ntg;gepiy ruhrupahf 270c  - 300c tiu NtWgLfpd;wJ. 
 
 
Ma;T Nehf;fk; 

 Ma;Tg;gpuNjrj;jpy; njd;id kuj;jpd; fPo; elg;gLk; ePz;lfhy kw;Wk; FWfpa fhyg; gapu;fis 
,dq;fhZjy;. 

 ,g;gapu;fis gapupLk; NghJ tptrhapfs; vjpu;nfhs;Sk; rthy;fis milahsg;gLj;jy; 

 mg;gpur;rpidf;fhd jPu;Tfis Kd;itj;jy;. 
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Ma;T Kiwapay; 
Ma;Tf;Fj; Njitahd jfty;fis Kjyhk; kw;Wk; ,uz;lhk; epiyj; juTfspD}lhfg; ngwg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
Kjyhk; epiyj; juTfs; vDk; NghJ fs Ma;T> Neub mtjhdk; kw;Wk; mg;gFjp kf;fSldhd  FO 
fye;Jiuahly; Nghd;wtw;wpd; %yk; ngwg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,d;Dk; ,t;tha;Tf;F vOkhw;W Kiwapyhd khjpup 
gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. mjhtJ ml;lg;gsg; gpuNjrj;jpy; njd;id kuj;jpd; fPo; gapu;r;nra;if nkw;nfhs;Sk; 10 
Ngiu vOkhw;whf njupT nra;J mtu;fSf;fpilapy; Neu;fhzy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
,uz;lhk; epiyj; juthf gpuNjr nrayfg; Gs;sptpguq;fs; gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd.,t;thW ngwg;gl;l juTfs; 
ml;ltizfs;> tiuglq;fs;> glq;fs; %yk; tpsf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. 
 
fye;JiuahlYk; KbTfSk; 
Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpy; njd;id kuj;jpd; fPo; gapuplg;gLk; ePz;lfhy> FWfpa fhy gapu;fs; 
Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpy; njd;id kuj;jpd; fPo;  ntz;b> fj;jup> kpsfha;> nts;supf;fha;> tw;whisf; fpoq;F> 
kuts;spf; fpoq;F> Ruf;fha;> Nrhsk;> fr;rhd; Ngd;w ePz;lfhy> FWfpafhy gapu;fs; gapuplg;gLfpd;wd. gpujhd 
gapu;tifahf> 
 

1. fj;jup> kpsfha;> ntz;b: 
ml;lg;gsg; gpuNjrj;jpy; ,g;gapu;fs; kpfTk; gpujhdkhf elg;gLfpd;wd. ,g;gapu;fis eLtjw;F Kd;du; Kjypy; 
epyj;ij jq;fsJ iffspdhiyNa jahu;nra;thu;fs;. xUrpyu; $ypf;F Ml;fis mkj;jp xU ehisf;F 750 
&gha; gzKk; nfhLg;gu;. tUlk; KOtJk; ,g;gapu;r; nra;if Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLk;. fhiyapYk; khiyapYk; 
,g;gapu;fSf;F Foha; fpzWfspd; %yKk;> ePu; gk;gpfspd; %yKk; ePu; gha;r;rg;gLk;. gapu;fs; elg;gl;lL ,uz;L 
khjj;jpy; ,Ue;J mWtiliag; ngw KbAk;. mWtil nra;ag;gl;l fj;jup> kpsfha;  vd;git epe;jT+u; gpujhd 
re;ijf;F nfhz;L nrd;W tpw;gid nra;ag;gLk;. gUtj;jpw;F Vw;g tpiyAk; khWgLk;. 
 
njhw;W Neha;fs; 
gdpf;fhyj;jpy; gdpg; G+r;rp njhw;Wk;. fz;L gpbg;gJ kpff; fbdk.; ,jw;F jPu;thf kzk; $ba kUe;Jfisg; 
ghtpf;fyhk;. cjhuzkhf nrhyprpwhk;> fy;FNyhz;. ,it jtpu kiofhyj;jpy; ,iyr; RUl;ly; Neha; Vw;gLk;. 

mjw;fhd kUe;jhf ill;bd; gTlu;> nghypad; gad;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wJ.   
 

2. kuts;sp 
rpwe;j ePu;trjp ,Ug;gjdhy; tUlk; KOtJk; eLfpd;wdu;. gapupl;L 4 khj;jpw;F gpd; mWtil nra;J 
tpw;gidf;fhf epe;jT+u; re;ijf;F nfhz;L nry;Yfpd;wdu;. 

 
 

3. thio> gg;ghrp 
tUlk; KOtJk;  rpW mstpy; gapuplg;gLfpd;wJ. thiof;F FUj;J milj;jy; Neha; tUtjdhy; mWtilapy; 
ghjpg;G Vw;gLfpd;wJ. Mdhy; gg;ghrpf;F Neha;fs; ngUk;ghYk; jhf;Ftjpy;iy. $Ljyhd fd;Wfs; jptpneFk 
jpl;lj;jpd; fPo; toq;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

 
 

http://pothikai.files.wordpress.com/2011/09/inter-cropping-under-coconut-trees-in-nilaveli-g-n-division-the-research-of-tropical-agro-forestry-systems-kuchchaveli-divisional-secretarial-division-in-trincomalee-district-8.jpg
http://pothikai.files.wordpress.com/2011/09/inter-cropping-under-coconut-trees-in-nilaveli-g-n-division-the-research-of-tropical-agro-forestry-systems-kuchchaveli-divisional-secretarial-division-in-trincomalee-district-9.jpg
http://pothikai.files.wordpress.com/2011/09/inter-cropping-under-coconut-trees-in-nilaveli-g-n-division-the-research-of-tropical-agro-forestry-systems-kuchchaveli-divisional-secretarial-division-in-trincomalee-district-11.jpg
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njd;id kuj;jpd; fPo; gapuplg;gLk; gapu;fs; kj;jpapy; nghJthf ,dq;fhzg;gl;l gpur;rpidfs; 

 njd;idapd; fPo; gapuplg;gLk; ePz;lfhyg; gapu;fSf;F ngupa gpur;rpidfs; Vw;gLtJ FiwT Mdhy;FWfpa 
fhyg; gapu;fNs ghupa gpur;rpidfSf;F Kfk; nfhLf;fpd;wJ. cjhuzkhf kuf;fwptif> kpsfha;. 

 tptrhapfSf;fpilNa NghjpasT mwptpd;ikapdhy; cr;r tpisr;riyg; ngw Kbtjpy;iy. 

 gapu;nra;Ak; fhyfl;lj;jpy; gUtk; jg;gpa kio> tul;rp Nghd;w fhyepiyf; fhuzpfshYk; gapu;fSf;F 
ghjpg;G Vw;gLk;. 

 cupa Neuj;jpy; grisfs; fpilg;gjpy;iy kw;Wk; mWtilf;F epahakhd tpiy fpilg;gjpy;iy. 
,itkl;Lkd;wp re;ijg;gLj;jy; trjp;Ak; FiwT 

 
jPu;T MNyhridfs; 
1. gapu;fisj; jhf;Fk; Neha;fis ,dk;fz;L mjw;fhd kUe;Jfis kf;fSf;F mwpTWj;jypd; Ngupy; 

toq;Fjy;. 
2. rupahd fhyj;jpw;F Vw;w gapu;fis kf;fSf;F mwpTWj;JjNyhL Gjpa ,dq;fis mwpKfg;gLj;Jjy;. 
3. tptrhapfSf;fhd fld; cjtpfis Cf;Ftpj;jy; 
4. Kiwahd re;ij tha;g;ig tptrhapfSf;Fg; ngw;Wf; nfhLj;jy;. 
5. mWtilf;Fg; nghWj;jkhd tpiyapidg; ngw;Wf; nfhLj;jy;. 
6. tptrhapfSf;fhd fUj;juq;Ffis elhj;Jjy; 
 

 
KbTiu 
epe;jT+u; gpuNjrk; ney; cw;gj;jpf;Fg; gpujhdkhdjhf ,Ue;jhYk; ml;lg;gsg; gpuNjrj;ijg; nghUj;jtiuapy; 
njd;id cw;gj;jpNahL ,ize;j gapu;r;nra;if eltbf;iffs; ngUkstpy; ,lk;ngw;W nfhz;bUg;gJ 
Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. ,g;gpuNjrj;jpy; fhzg;gLk; Fwpg;gpl;l epyq;fis gpuNahrdKs;s tpjj;jpy; gad;gLj;Jk; 
Nehf;fpiyNa njhd;idapd; fPohd ePz;lfhy kw;Wk; FWfpa fhy gapu;r;nra;iffs; ,lk;ngw;w 
tz;zKs;sd.tptrhaf; fhlf;f Kiwfspy; ,k;KiwAk; gpujhd xd;whf ,Ug;gNjhL ,yq;ifiag; 
nghWj;jtiuapy; ,k;Kiw gpugy;ak; tha;e;jjhfTk; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,k;Kiwg;gapu;r; nra;iffs; Ma;Tg; 
gpuNjrj;jpy; ,lk;ngw;Wf; nfhz;bUe;jhYk; mg;gapu; nra;ififia Nkw;nfhs;Sk; tptrhapfspd; tWik epiy> 
NghjpasT mwptpd;ik> njhopEl;l gw;whf;Fiw kw;Wk; gapu;fSf;F vw;gLk; njhw;Wf;fs; vd;gd ghupa 
jilahfTk; mike;jpUf;fpd;wd. vdNtjhd; Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpy; njd;id kuj;jpw;F fPo; nkw;nfhs;sg;gLk; 
gapu;r; nra;ifapid NkYk; tpUj;jp nra;tjw;fhd tha;g;Gf;fs; fhzg;gLtjdhy; murhq;fj;jpd; cjtp 
mtrpakhff; fUjg;gLfpd;wJ. mjhtJ tptrhapfis tYT+l;Ljy; mtrpakhfpd;wJ. 
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ABSTRACT : This paper examines multiple aspects of share of expenditure on food and the factors determining the 

household food expenditure in rural households of Ampara district. The study was done in three Divisional Secretariat 

divisions in Ampara district. Results revealed that average monthly income per household was Rs. 14,735.93 which was 

lower than the mean household income in 2009/ 2010 for Ampara district. The share on food expenditure was high in 

cereals followed by fish. 59% of households had poor access to food leading to little margin to cope with shocks such as 

increased market prices or an illness that may require substantial medical care. And only 5% were in good condition. The 

coefficients of total household income and the size of the household were significant   (p< 0.01) and exert a positive impact 

on food expenditure whereas age of the head of the household exerts a negative and significant impact (p< 0.1). Policy 

measures for improving the access to food and finally food security of farm households in Ampara district should be linked 

to their ability to expend their income on enough food for healthy lives. 

 

Key words: Expenditure, Food, Household, Poor 

 

INTRODUCTION 

The nature and patterns of food expenditure continue to reflect the socio-economic and demographic characteristics of 

households under consideration. A household’s relative expenditure on food is a reliable indicator of vulnerability. It 

describes household’s capacity to cope with price increases, as well as their ability to remain productive by investing in 

health services, education, tools and other productive assets for its members. Households spending in excess of 65% of 

their total expenditure on food are clearly vulnerable in this regard as such a high percentage suggests that the 

household is forced to choose between meeting their food and non-food needs or reduce consumption of one or both 

below their needs.  

 

From an empirical perspective, several studies have been undertaken to provide an understanding of the factors that 

affect household food expenditure. Gheblawi and Sherif (2007) examined the factors affecting expenditure on rice, fish, 

and meat in the UAE. Their results indicated that income and household size are important factors affecting the amount 

of money spent on the three examined food groups, and that the expenditure on the three examined food items was not 

highly responsive to changes in households' incomes. Several studies (Bansback, 1995, Steward et al., 2004) point to the 

importance of socio-economic factors in determining consumers' purchasing decisions. A study by Fanning et al. (2005) 

on fast food consumption in the USA found that several socio-economic and demographic variables significantly influence 

the probability of fast food being part of household expenditure. Some of the more significant variables identified were 

age, income, education level, hours spent at work and the number of household members. 

 

With the pressing need to increase food security, understanding the determinants of demand for food has become a vital 

task. Therefore, this study aimed at examining the food expenditure patterns amongst rural households and to identify and 

quantify the relationship between household food expenditure and the socio-economic and demographic characteristics of 

the household. 

 

RESEARCH METHOD 

The questionnaire was designed to gather information on the respondents‘ demographics, income and expenditure patterns 

and general views about their socio-economic status. The respondents‘ total monthly household food expenditure was of 

key interest in this study. Three Divisional Secretariat (D.S.) divisions were selected viz., Nawithanweli, Alayadivembu 

and Sammanthurai D. S. divisions. In these three D. S. divisions, five Grama Niladhari divisions were selected and from 

each   D. S. division fifty samples were collected and altogether 150 samples were collected.  

 

A multiple regression model was used to determine the socio-economic factors affecting household food expenditure. The 

selection of variables likely to influence household food expenditure relies on previous studies by Stewart et al. (2004) and 

McCracken and Brandt (1987). The regression model was estimated as follows:  

Yt = βXt + εt 

Where Yt is unobserved, Xt is vector of explanatory variables, and β is the vector of unknown parameters and εt is the error 

term. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Demographic characteristics of households 

The  sample  data  were based  on  responses  from  the  head  of  the  household. Average household size of the study area 

was 4.4 and the mean age of head of the household was 48.5 years (Table 1). 49.1% of the rural households were Hindu, 

30.6% were Muslims and the rest were from other religion.  Average monthly income per household was Rs. 14,735.93.  

Average monthly income in the study area was lower than the mean household income in 2009/ 2010 for Ampara district. 

(Household Income and Expenditure survey, 2009/ 2010). Average expenditure on food items was Rs. 7983.33.  

 

Descriptive statistics of demographic characteristics of the households 

Variable Sample size Mean(Std. deviation) 

Household (HH) size 
150 4.4 (1.3) 

Age_Head of HH 150 48.5 (10.1) 

Average Income per HH 150 14735.93 (7211.12) 

Expenditure on food per HH 150 7938.33(2788.17) 

 

Table 1 
30% of the head of the households had the education level in between year 5 to Ordinary level. 64.3 % had the upto year 5. 

And the rest had the education level upto A/ L.  

Frequency distribution of the education level of the head of the household 

Years of Schooling of Head of HH Percent 

1 to 5 64.3 

5 to O/L 30 

A/ L 5.7 

Total 100 

Table 2 
 

Expenditure on food items 

Households in the surveyed area spent Rs. 2253.22 (28%) on cereals followed by fish (Rs. 1902.00) and vegetables (Rs. 

1714.23) monthly. Only 5% was spent on fruits (Figure 1).  

 

 
Fig. 1: Share of expenditure on different food items per month 
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Share of Food Expenditure 

The share of food expenditure of total expenditure is a proxy indicator of household food vulnerability. The higher the 

share of food expenditure, the greater the likelihood that a household has poor food access.  

 

Fig. 2: Share of Expenditure spent on food 

 

Overall, based on the share of expenditures on food, 59% of households had a poor access to food (i.e. food expenditure is 

more than 65% of total household expenditure). If a household is spending more than 65 percent of its income on food, 

then there is little margin to cope with shocks such as increased market prices or an illness that may require substantial 

medical care. In the comprehensive food security and vulnerability analysis of  WFP (2012, p.17) found that ―poorer 

households have lower levels of education, spend a larger share of their limited means on purchasing food, have smaller 

harvests, and are more often buying their staple foods when the market prices are highest when compared with wealthier 

households‖.  Only 5% of the households were in good condition.  

 

Determinants of food expenditure 

The  results  of  the  regression  model  on  the  factors  that  affect  household  food expenditure are shown in Table 3. The 

coefficient of determinant (R 
2
) is 0.332, suggesting that 33.2% variation in farm household food expenditure is accounted 

for by variations in the selected explanatory variables. The most important variables explaining variations in food 

expenditure were total household income, the age of the head of the household and the size of the household. The 

coefficient of total income with regard to food expenditure is significant and positive at 1% level of confidence, indicating 

that the higher the income the higher is the propensity of expenditure shares on food to be increased. This was consistent 

with the results of study by Tangka et al.(2002)  where the coefficient of total household income was positive and 

significant so that increasing household income increased expenditures on food consumption. And as the number of 

household members increases the share of household expenditure on food also increases. This was interpreted by the 

positive and significant sign (1% level) of the household residents. These results are consistent with those of Davis et al. 

(1983) who concluded that household income and household size exert a significant positive impact on household food 

expenditure. 

 

As the age of household head increases the share of household expenditure on food reduces at 10% level. This is as a result 

of the need to spend on other social services thereby reducing the share of household expenditure on food. Families with 

old family members may need less food because the caloric needs tend to decrease with age, so their presence in a 

household leads to declining food expenditure. Similar result was reported by Osinubu, ( 2003).   

. 
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Poor
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Meng, Florkowski and Kolavalii (2012) found that the socio-demographic characteristics of consumers, such as age, 

gender, married status, education and family structure, were significantly correlated with food expenditure. 

 

 

 

 

 

Parameter estimates of the relationship between Total expenditure on food against different variables 

Dependent variable: Total expenditure on food 

Explanatory variables Co-efficient (Std. dev) 

Age HH head -35.1* (18.6) 

Education level of  HH Head -159.8 (97.1) 

Ethnicity -468.2  (789.2) 

Gender of HH head 2457.9 (1662.6) 

Presence of employment -186.8 (542.87) 

HH  size 569.2** (152.6) 

HH monthly income 0.17** (0.02) 

Constant 2638.5 (4003.6) 

R 
2
  0.36    Adjusted R 

2
  0.33 

***Significance at 1% level  **Significance at 5%level 

*Significance at 10%level 

Table 3 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

This study set out to investigate the share of expenditure on different food items and to identify and quantify the 

relationship between household food expenditure and the socio-economic and demographic characteristics of rural 

households in Ampara district. Results revealed that 59% of households had a poor access to food leading to little margin 

to cope with shocks such as increased market prices or an illness that may require substantial medical care. 36% had 

medium access to food and only 5% were in good condition. Households in the surveyed area spent higher proportion 

(28%) on cereals followed by fish (24%) and vegetables (22%) monthly. Findings of the study revealed that the 

significance of household income and size of the household in determining food expenditure positively and age of the head 

of household negatively. Therefore policy measure for improving the access to food and finally food security of farm 

households in Ampara district should be linked to their ability to expend their income on enough food for healthy lives. 
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Abstract  

Tourism is regarded as one means of fostering regional economic development and 

ameliorating these inequalities. Many destinations possess natural advantages that could form 

the basis for regional competitive advantage through local and global networking, but have 

experienced difficulty in drawing both domestic and international visitors away from the 

popular destinations. The development of local and global networking for tourism firms is a 

way of fostering competitive advantage in regional Sri Lanka. Tourism sector requires 

network linkages due to having strong complementarities due to the characteristics it include. 

This paper considers the potential for activating regional tourism networks and gaining 

competitive advantage over other regions in the country. This is especially relevant with 

recent development initiatives in the eastern province. There is much work to be done at a 

micro-business level in fostering network development between tourism institutions such as 

hotels, travel agencies, tour operators, airlines, tourism associations, and supportive tourism 

activities. It was proposed that activating business networking is a suitable means of fostering 

a structure within which related and supporting industries can interact. Through business 

network initiatives local communities can be enabled to contribute to their own development. 

A more self-sufficient ‗bottom-up‘ approach to regional development with horizontal 

linkages incorporating private/public sector partnerships and partnerships between 

international, national and locally owned businesses seems desirable in developing regional 

tourism. The activation of business networks could support linkages between related and 

supporting industries in gaining competitive advantages. In recommending networking 

strategies the attitudes towards competitive advantage, competitive behavior and intention of 

networking between tourism firms were measured among the main and supportive actors of 

tourism in the region. Therefore, the successful tourism firms are the one which have strong 

innovative local and global networks.   

 

Keywords: Networking for tourism firms, Competitive advantage 
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1. Background of the Study 

 

In most of the newly developing countries, the service sector, especially tourism is reckoned 

as a catalyst for local development at the centre of interest. Many cities invest heavily on 

tourism for promoting local development. Many argue on various critical success factors that 

determine competitiveness and economic development of a region / country.   However, 

tourism business networks are considered as one of the crucial and critical success factors 

that contribute to the socio economic development. 

 

Tourism sector requires network linkages with strong complementarities and characteristics 

that include. This sector requires strong local networks and external linkages compared with 

other business sectors since its production and consumption links are more related with the 

external environment. Existence of local networks covering collaborative and competitive 

type of relationships of small and medium sized firms is important to sustain competitive 

advantage (Cooke, 1998). Beside the importance of nature‘s attractive capacities such as 

quality environment and services, networking capacities can be considered as important 

quality for the promotion of tourism development.  Firms and organizations and types and 

levels of networking play an vital role in local development (Porter, 1990; Morgan,et.al. 

2000).  Thus, it becomes necessary to activate its local and global networks for gaining 

benefits of network externalities to be lucrative and more competitive.  

 

It is worthwhile to explore Tourism sector in Sri Lanka.  Sri Lanka Tourism attracted a record 

of one million tourists to the country for the first time in history in 2012. Tourist arrivals 

surpassed its target of 950,000 to record 1,005,605 arrivals in 2012. The foreign exchange 

earnings too increased substantially by 44.1percent from 2011 to 2012 (SLTDA, 2012). The 

arrivals recorded in 2013 were 1,274,593, an increase of 26.7 percent over last year. 

Comparing the tourist arrivals in 2013 up to June (583,573) and 2014 up to June (727,353) 

there is a 24.6 percent increment. A target arrival at the end of 2014 will be 1.6 million 

(SLTDA, 2014).  Further, there is a boom in domestic and foreign tourism in the Eastern 

Province with the restoration of peace in the country aligning with the raise of arrivals to the 

country.  

 

The natural advantages and tourism attractions in the East part of the country are 

unmatchable elsewhere in Sri Lanka enabling it to produce a unique tourism product and 

comparative advantage. The initiatives of Eastern Province development programme, 

‗Kilakkin Udhayam‘ was intended to foster regional development leading to the creation of 

more broad opportunities in the tourism business sector.  Consequently, there has been rapid 

development of transportation infrastructure with the establishment of highways and recently 

constructed bridges connecting Trincomalee-Kinniya-Mutur-Batticoloa provide extensive 

road network connecting the entire Eastern Sri Lanka and to the major cities in the coastal 

belt. There are domestic airports in Ampara, Batticaloa and Tricomalee.  Despite the fact that 

many constructions of hotels have been completed and are in operation, especially 
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Passikudah alone expects 968 rooms (SLTDA, 2014); widespread expressway connecting 

major cities and other essential tourism infrastructure development has yet to be completed.  

 

The East attractions such as the lagoon, lake, sandy beaches along East coastal belt especially 

well known beaches like Arugam Bay, Nelaveli and Passikudah, and heritage sites, unique 

cultural attractions, exotic east cuisine (grabs, prawn, honey and curt), the varying cultures 

represented by the ethnic groups of East Sri Lanka, and an abundance of historical and 

archaeological sites, safari, bird watching, well know religious worship temples and kovils,  

provide greater potentials to enhance and expand the existing tourism products such as beach 

tourism (sun, sand, sea), cultural and heritage tourism,  agro-tourism, lagoon based soft 

adventure tourism, and ecotourism. 

 

The following tourism related direct, supportive and ancillary services, and associations can 

be found in the province: travel agents, tour operators, tour guides, accommodation providers 

(hotels, Guest house, resorts, home-stays), associations (three wheel associations, hotel 

association, chamber of commerce), tourist information center (tourism promotion bureau 

and other web-based promotional groups), ministry and other local government authorities, 

training institutions (universities, tourism training agency, hotel schools), public and private 

transportation, restaurants, daily needs, shops owners, handicraft producers private caregivers 

culture and art clubs, recreation groups, fisheries group, cashew corporation, farmers, bike 

and skate board club etc. Across the districts in the province, the presence of related and 

supporting industries varies. However, in general they are well endowed with a 

heterogeneous range including accommodation, food and beverage outlets, and natural 

attractions, festivals, agricultural and horticultural enterprises, transport and tour organizers, 

handcrafts and souvenirs plus a range of service industries to support these tourism-related 

businesses. At a micro-level, however, the linkages between these tourism organizations are 

quite weak and there were very lack of effort have been taken to activate networks among 

these organizations as the researchers have discussed in the results of the primary data 

collection. 

 

 

Review of Literature  

 

The concept of inter firm cooperation was introduced by Alfred Marshall in 1890. In  the 90‘ 

Michael Porter argued that at regional level economic agglomeration of business activities 

and interconnected activities could  determine  a  maximization  of  potential  technology,  

new  markets  opportunities  or  a reinforcement  of  competitiveness.   

 

The  network  concept  can  be  defined  as  patterned  relationships  among  individuals,  

groups and  organizations  (Dubini  and  Aldrich,  1991). The  cooperation  inside  of  a  

network  is  a voluntary  arrangement between  two or more  firms  that  involves durable  

exchange,  sharing, or co-development  of  new  products  and  technologies  (Groen, 2005).  

Networking  is  valuable  to small  business  sector  due  to  the  particularity  of  a  

supportive  inside  environment  which encompasses  their  vulnerability  and  can  be  seen  

as  facilitating  or  constraining  the  action  of people and groups.  Szarka (1990) notes that 
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networking gives small firms alliance opportunities and a competitive advantage from that. 

They can became specialized in areas of the value chain that  they are good  in, while  in 

other areas  they can rely on  the strengths of network‘s partners.  

 

Tourism network structures within a destination tend to exist only based on complementary 

product,  e.g.,  activities,  accommodation,  transport  and  food, whereby  clients  are  

referred  from one organization to another to provide a comprehensive tourist experience 

(Greffe, 1994). Jakson and Murphy (2006) found that business networks are eminently 

suitable for application to tourism industry, especially in regional areas. 

 

Further, studies have shown that the formation of networks is clearly important for the 

competitiveness of firms. Storper (1997) and Scott (1998) argued that networks of relational 

assets and geographical proximity particularly at the local and regional scales are often tied to 

specific interdependencies in economic life.  According to Novelli et al. (2006), networks are 

vital for regional development increasing the productivity, performance, and innovative 

capacity. Moreover, it is claimed that the success of local and regional economic 

development is closely related with the strength of institutional capacity within an area 

(Gibbs et al., 2000).  In this competitive dynamic environment, firms have to react with speed 

and flexible.  According to Morgan et al. (2000), competitiveness is seen to be achieved by 

the role of networking. It is implied that intense levels of inter firm collaboration, networking 

and technological innovations offer some of the key factors for growth and competitiveness 

(Porter, 1991).  These relationships come into influence by inter firm coordination and 

cooperation that allow for the creation of mutual networks. In that view, the strong linkage 

between local and global networks is crucial in global environment. In the guidance of this 

the level of networks (local-global) can be emphasized as the umbrella components of local 

development to promote competitiveness.  

 
Statement of Research Problem  

 

Yeung (2000) explained the networks as both a governance structure and a process of 

socialization through which disparate actors and organizations are connected in a coherent 

manner for mutual benefits and synergies.  Networking as a system, binding firms to-gather 

in to a relational contracting, collaborative product development and multiplex inter-

organizational alliances. Participation in a network enables a firm to concentrate on core 

capabilities, and provides access to resources such as knowhow, technology, financial means 

products, assets, market etc. this helps them to improve the competitive position.   

 

Network relations are differentiated according to their characteristics and meanings. Formal 

and informal, loose and strict, vertical and horizontal. Similarly, Capello (1996) differentiated 

based on three main stream: cooperation agreement among firms, local/global development 

of places, and new management of territory by firms. By looking at the previous literature the 

networks can be in two types: collaborative networks and complementary networks.  

Although growing amount of literature focusing on networking, tourism case has not been 

covered enough yet in these debates.  Limited discussions are observed in tourism literature 
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on the contributions made by the level of networking to the competitiveness of tourism 

institutions (firms/organization).    

 

Although the Eastern province has the necessary structure and capacities to organize and 

activate networks to cooperatively develop and promote their product, the tourism industry in 

Eastern province shows a weak and lack of networks between tourism firms.  Networking 

among those involved in the development of tourism can bring certain benefits to all the 

participants: networks help decrease transaction costs and allow an exploitation of the 

economies of scale and scope in various activities (Tremblay, 2000), networking potentially 

avoids the cost of resolving adversarial conflicts among stakeholders in the long term, as the 

sharing of ideas among the participants of a network results in a richer understanding and 

learning of issues, and leads to more innovative activities (Roome, 2001). Learning-based 

networks are important for increasing the capabilities of firms through rules that guide the 

behaviour of interacting entities (Kogut, 2000).  Hence, collaborative networks improve the 

coordination of policies and related actions, and promote the consideration of the economic, 

environmental, and social impacts of tourism in development strategies.  

 

Moreover, networking enables a large number of small actors with limited resources to be a 

part in the decision-making process, especially those that cannot pursue sustainable 

development independently.  Tourism firms should have combined to jointly develop a 

product incorporating a tourist route connecting them. The creative promotion of a more 

substantial product is one means of surmounting factor of disadvantages. 

 

Therefore, this paper considers the potential for activating regional tourism networks and 

gaining competitive advantage over other regions in the country.  The role of different types 

of local and global networks of tourism firms also analyzed with respect to the tourism firms 

in Eastern Province.  This is especially relevant with recent development initiatives in the 

Eastern province. There is much work to be done at a micro-business level in fostering 

network development between tourism institutions such as hotels, travel agencies, tour 

operators, airlines, tourism associations, and supportive tourism activities.        

 
In this context, the research question of this study formulated as follows: 

 

To what extent do local and global networks affect the success of tourism firms? 

 

Objectives of the Study  

 

1. To examine the present networks structure in the Eastern province. 

2. To examine the attitudes of actors of tourism firms towards competitive advantage, 

competitive behavior and intention of networking. 

3. To explore the potential for activating business networks and propose strategies for 

possible networks between tourism firms.    
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Methodology  

 

This paper examines to what extent do local and global networks impact the success of 

tourism firms? The secondary data sources, a literature search and a survey with local 

industry leaders were done to collect the necessary data. This was done to establish the pre-

conditions for converting comparative advantage to competitive advantage.  Eastern 

provinces was chosen as a focus for the primary data collection because there is huge 

potential for activating networks between tourism firms and reap the competitive advantages 

but, still the networking is very weak and lacking. The primary data collected based on a 

structured questionnaire. Survey conducted with 85 members of the local tourism industry 

from the accommodation, food and beverage, travel and tours, and regional tourism offices in 

Eastern province of Sri Lanka. The attitudes towards competitive advantage, competitive 

behavior and intention of networking between tourism firms were measured among the 

representatives of main and supportive actors of tourism in the region, using 7-point Likert 

type scales. The respondents were selected randomly based on the registered list of firms and 

associations of tourism with the Tourism Associations in each of the district in the Eastern 

province.  

 

Limitations of this study were imposed by the variability of the secondary data sources.  For 

the primary data collection, in the absence of comprehensive databases of members of the 

local industry, and personal contacts etc. This is evidenced with lack of representation of 

smaller tourism operators, and also those interviewed representing only a limited range of 

tourism-related industries.  Future studies would extend this primary data collection to other 

regions and to a wider group of industries. However, the survey conducted was in 

considerable depth, providing useful insights and quite rich data. 

 

 

Results  
 

Potential for network formation 

There are indications of support for the notion of networking at the industry local level as 

evidenced by the survey with representatives of local tourism-related businesses including 

accommodation, food and beverage, travel and tours, and local tourism organizations. The 

following themes were discerned. 

 

Developing regional competitive advantage 

Recalling to those responded as far as making the region more competitive in terms of 

networking in the tourism industry, rated as most important the links to national or 

international tourism organizations, and links between tourism related businesses locally.  

Conditions that they rated as relatively less important were Involvement of government in 

tourism development and strong local leadership in the industry (see Table 1).  The desire at 

this level appears to be for vertically integrated national or international tourism businesses, 

rather than an industry that is horizontally and locally linked and supported by local tourism 

leaders. What is desired locally is links between the tourism organizations rather than the 

government‘s role and local leadership in developing local tourism. 
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Table 1: Attitudes to developing regional competitive advantage in terms of networking 

 
How important are the following in making your region more 

competitive in the tourism industry 

Mean 

response 

Standard 

deviation 

Links with national or international tourism business organizations 6.3 0.8 

Links between tourism related businesses locally  6.17 1.6 

Innovative tourism developments or initiatives 5.33 1.9 

Involvement of government in tourism development 3.3 2.9 

Strong local leadership in the tourism industry 4 2.2 

Source: Survey Data 

 

Understanding of the competition and competitive behavior  

In assessing attitudes to competition, respondents rated, as most important to becoming more 

competitive by networking, co-operating with other local businesses and working with 

national tourism businesses. Initiatives considered least important were joining to limit entry 

of others (see Table 2). These responses reflect an attitude to competition that is consistent 

with that necessary for network formation, with competition being based on innovation and 

differentiation rather than doing alone or by limiting entry to the market.  
 

Table 2: Attitudes to competition and competitive behavior in terms of networking 
 

My own business could become more competitive by Mean 

response 

Standard 

deviation 

Working cooperatively with other, similar, businesses  6.2 0.8 

Joining with other businesses to limit entry to the local market  1.4 0.8 

Working cooperatively with other local businesses in the tourism industry  6.8 0.4 

Participating in local tourism rganizations involved in selling the destination   5 1.2 

Building relationships with local suppliers  6.4 0.5 

Working cooperatively with other national businesses in the tourism industry  6.8 0.4 

Tying up with travel agents and tour advisors  6.2 0.5 

introducing variety of innovative tourism product through linkages   7 0 

Increasing joint advertising and promotions  6 0.7 

Source: Survey Data 

 

 

 

Personal relationships, trust in sustained collaboration and local leadership 

 

The response from members of the sample with respect to interacting with other members of 

the industry is shown in Table 3.  Respondents regarded themselves as competing strongly 

with other businesses and while they generally agreed about their degree of co-operation with 

other businesses, believed that there was potential to increase linkages with other tourism 

businesses. They expressed relatively less interest in obtaining supplies only from those they 

knew well or in having local organisations or individuals managing linkages rather than 

governments. It was revealed that the respondents have fairly good interest in interacting with 

other people and associations.  
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Table 3: Interaction with other businesses 
 

Regarding interaction with other local businesses Mean 

response 

Standard 

deviation 

Where possible I take the opportunity to work cooperatively with other local 

tourism related businesses to sell the destination first 
5.6 1.5 

I compete strongly with other similar local businesses  7 0 

I am a member of local tourism/business organisation  5.8 2.7 

I regularly attend industry functions and activities  4.8 3 

I prefer to do business with people I know well  2.8 2.6 

I think that there is the potential to increase linkages with other tourism 

related businesses in this region 

7 0 

The local industry needs help to develop and maintain these linkages  5.4 2.6 

Development and leadership of such linkages should be managed by local 

organisations rather than governments 

4 2. 1 

Source: Survey Data 
 

 

Discussion of Findings 

 

The preconditions for competitive advantage of factor endowment, related and supporting 

industries and domestic demand conditions are all present in the study region.  Support for 

greater co-operation between tourism businesses and network formation was evidenced by 

the survey.  However, individual businesses appear to be a lesser appreciation of the value of 

horizontally linked local networks with strong local leadership supporting linkages between 

businesses.  In spite of a sophisticated understanding of an appropriate competitive behaviour 

amongst members of the industry, the evidence from Eastern province is that firm structures 

are likely to hamper network development in the medium term, with an industry is still 

dominated by vertically constructed, nationally and internationally owned businesses.  A 

possible solution to the disinterest at individual business level may be provided by local 

government officials who have often been the driving forces behind local economic 

development.  These officials could play a vital role in activating local tourism networks in 

fostering local collectives, such as those based on minority group handcrafts and also 

privately owned tourism SMEs.  Additionally, they have a role in identifying and drawing out 

a dynamic private sector leadership, in institutionalizing concepts, relationships and linkages 

by supporting the strengthening of local tourism trade associations and ensuring a wide 

involvement of network participants and associated institutions. There is also a role in the 

activation of tourism business networks for national and provincial government authorities 

such as the Eastern Provincial Tourism Ministry.  They can also provide the appropriate 

context including coordination and transportation, information, communication, legal, 

educational and economic infrastructure for tourism network development.  
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Strategies of Networking of Tourism Firms  

 

Strategic Alliances and Business Partnerships 

Collaborating and cooperating with partners through the formation of strategic alliances has 

long been a feature of business strategy, cooperative and collaborative marketing initiatives 

are widely discussed in tourism literature. Alliances such as joint ventures, franchises or 

common marketing agreements are based on varying degrees of integration covering vertical 

and horizontal ones.  

 

In this context, network operations have come to predominate in hotels, airlines, travel 

agencies, tour operators and restaurant chains. Information technology for instance, computer 

reservation systems (CRS) has also fundamentally changed the nature of the industry. They 

also link major firms offering transport, lodging and entertainment and therefore the separate 

components of tourism have become much more closely tied together. The co-ordinated 

distribution channel in the process of hotel product distribution, linking producers with 

wholesalers and retailers, can also be designed to achieve operating efficiencies and 

marketing effectiveness.  

 

Inter-Firm Networks in Tourism Industry 

Tourism firms have relationships with suppliers, distributors, competitors and other 

organizations carrying out complementary activities. The establishment of cooperative 

relationships with other firms is increasingly regarded as a crucial factor for organizational 

performance and survival. To maximize the efficiency of collective resources, there must be a 

contact between sector specific organizations and other support organizations such as large 

and small firm lobbies, function specific producer service agencies, trade unions, chambers of 

commerce, and local authorities. Hoteliers are seeking ways to increase revenues by working 

with travel agencies to expand sales in a cost effective fashion. Transport, accommodation, 

entertainment, food and beverages are closely integrated through the consumption patterns of 

travelers. Horizontal mergers within each of tourism's component sectors (for example, 

between different hotel companies) and, vertical mergers across these component sectors (for 

example, between hotels and airlines) can be implemented.   

 

Networks of Hotels 

The hotel industry comprises of a unique economic activity. Transnational alliances have 

shown the diversity of contractual arrangements (franchises, management contracts, leases, 

and other sharing arrangements over facilities, technology, or marketing services); and share 

holding for collaborative efforts involving some ownership participation. The prime motive 

behind the propensity of many hotels to join a group lies in hotel brand names signaling a 

level of service, a type of facility or a bundle of attributes. Such signals reduce the transaction 

costs associated with information asymmetries faced jointly by firms and tourists. 

 

Networks of Travel Agencies 

Travel agencies are different to other distributors, since they have no product stock of their 

own and no economic or financial interests in the products that they market. Travel agencies 
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main objective is to distribute the products created by accommodation firms and tour 

operators. The travel and tourist organizations play a fundamental role in making the sector 

more competitive. IT‘s help decrease distribution costs, improve customer services, and result 

in a competitive advantage.  

 

Conclusion 

In recognition of the importance of tourism activity to regional economic development, the 

existing regional inequalities and changing business climate, this paper set out to explore the 

possibilities of activating networks between tourism firms. It was proposed that business 

networks might be a suitable means of fostering a structure within which related and 

supporting tourism industries can interact which is appropriate for the emerging intersection 

of economic paradigms and its distinctive social and cultural heritage. Through business 

network initiatives local communities can be enabled to contribute to their own development, 

rather than relying on government largesse and direction. The network approach to regional 

development with horizontal and vertical linkages incorporating private/public sector 

partnerships and partnerships between international, national and locally owned businesses 

seems desirable in developing regional tourism.  
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Abstract 

 

Many studies carried out to investigate the link between board characteristics and firm performance in 

developed countries. The empirical evidence on this area is very thin in Sri Lanka being a developing country. 

Hence this study was undertaken with the intension of fulfilling the gap. The study examines the impact of 

board characteristics on firm performance of Sri Lankan listed companies. This study employs a cross sectional 

analysis of 116 firms as sample of listed companies in Colombo Stock Exchange for the financial year ending 

2013 and multivariate analyses are used to test the proposed hypotheses. The board characteristics variables 

being the independent variables and firm performance variable being the dependent variable are tested under 

regression model. The results of the study show that board size and CEO duality are significantly negatively 

associated with ROA. The study also documents that board independence is negatively related with ROA and 

director ownership is positively related with ROA but both are not significant. Furthermore, control variables of 

firm size and dividend yield are significantly positively linked with ROA and leverage is negatively related with 

ROA though not significant. The findings of the study indicate mixed results which are in consistent with 

empirical evidence of developed nation. 

 

Keywords: corporate governance, board of directors, board characteristics, firm performance, ROA,  

 

Introduction 

 

Corporate governance has been an important subject of academic research and policy disclosure in countries 

around the world. The increasing importance of corporate governance mechanism comes from a large body of 

empirical and theoretical research which highlights the corporate governance systems matter in the profitability 

and growth of corporation. Governance system influences output and investment decisions of firms through 

several channels which include ownership and control structure, development of financial intermediaries and 

capital markets, corporate financing, investment pattern, investment protection and creditor rights.  

 

A board of directors is a body chosen or appointed members who jointly supervise the activities of a company. 

The board of directors acts as one of the most important governance mechanisms in aligning the interest of 

managers and shareholders. The board is charged with the task of monitoring the performance and activities of 

top management to confirm that the latter acts in the best interests of the owners (Jensen and Meckling, 1976). 

Based on this view, boards have a potential critical role to play in mitigating agency problems arising from the 

universal separation of firm ownership from control (Fama, 1980; Jensen, 1993; Shleifer and Vishny, 1997). 

Furthermore, Ruigrok et al, (2006) state that boards also have important roles to play with respect to activities 

such as designing and implementing strategies and fostering links between the firms and its external 

environment. Given their comprehensive tasks therefore, it seems believable that board may positively or 

negatively impact firm performance.  

 

The board is a key element in corporate governance system that monitors and instructs management in carrying 

responsibility to protect and increase shareholders‘ wealth (Fama and Jensen, 1983). In the recent past, the board 

has been largely criticized for the decline in shareholders‘ wealth and corporate failure. They have been in the 

spotlight for the fraud cases that has resulted in the failure of major corporations, for example, Enron, 

WorldCom and Global Crossing. Some of the reasons stated for those corporate failures are the lack of vigilant 

mistake functions by the board of directors, the board surrendering control to corporate managers who pursue 

their own self-interests and the board being negligent in its accountability to stakeholders. As a result, various 

corporate governance reforms have specially emphasized on appropriate changes to be made to the board of 

directors in terms of its composition, structure and ownership configuration. In Sri Lanka, the newly amended 
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code of best practice on corporate governance 2013 was issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Sri 

Lanka and Securities and Exchange Commission. The code proposes that the board to have a balance of 

executive and Non-executive directors such that no individual or small group of individuals can dominate the 

board‘s decision-taking. And also, recommends that the role of the chairman and the CEO should not hold by 

the same person to ensure the balance of power and authority. 

 

Many studies on corporate governance and firm performance were carried out in the developed countries such 

as USA, UK, Japan, Germany and France (Yermack, 1996; Hampel, 1998; Higgs, 2003: Dahya and Mc Connell, 

2003). In addition, some other studies have been done in South East Asian countries, for example, Malaysia, 

Indonesia and Singapore (Abdullah, 2004; Zubaidah et al., 2009; Gazzaly, 2010). Studies relating to the effect 

between board characteristics and firm performances are not conclusive in nature. For example, Dalton et al., 

(1998), Weir and laing (1999), Weir et al., (2002) found slight evidence to recommend that board characteristics 

affect firm performance. Conversely, some studies have found a positive association between certain board 

characteristics and firm performance (Bhagat and Black, 1999; Keil & Nicholson, 2003; Bonn, 2004).  

Despite magnitude of corporate governance around the world, there have been very limited studies pertaining to 

the effect of corporate governance variables such as board characteristics and on firm performance in Sri Lanka 

except the study carried out by Fernando in 2007. In similar perspective, some other researchers have done 

study in relation to the corporate governance practices, ownership structure and firm performances for selected 

sectors in Sri Lanka (Senarathne and Gunaratne, 2007; Kajananthan, 2012). To boom the search light on this 

gap has primarily necessitated this study. 

 

The objective of this study is to examine the impact of the characteristics of board of directors and firm 

performance in listed companies in Sri Lanka. 

 

Literature review and hypotheses development 

 

Non-Executive director and firm performance 

 

Existing work in the analytical agency tradition (e.g., Stiles and Taylor, 2001) suggests that a higher proportion 

of outside directors should be associated with stronger financial performance. Zubaidah et al (2009) found that 

independent non-executive directors contribute significantly in the long term performance of the company. In 

addition, Dehaenc et al (2001) concluded that there was a significant positive relationship between the 

independent directors‘ percentage in a firm and return on equity (ROE) among Belgian companies. O‘Connell 

and Creamer (2010) found that there was a positive and significant association between the percentage of non-

executive directors on the board and firm performance. Furthermore, Dahya and McConnell (2005) found the 

same results in the UK firms. The appointment of financial outside directors to a public corporation is associated 

with positive abnormal return among medium size companies (Lee et al, 1999). 

 

On the other hand, Agrawal and Knoeber (1996) found a significant negative relationship between outside board 

members and firm performance. This result is also supported by Bhagat and Black (1999) with the findings of 

firms having more outside directors performs poorer than other firms. Empirically, research on non-executive 

director in relation to firm performance is inconsistent. Therefore, the hypothesis can be formulated as follows: 

 

H1: There is positive relationship between the percentage of independent non-executive director   and firm 

performance.  

 

Board size and firm performance 

 

Agency  theory  suggests  that  a  larger  number  of  directors  in  the  board  are  more  likely  to  be vigilant  

for  agency  problems  because  of  greater  number  of  people  will  be  involving  in management activities in 

an organization. However,  one of the  agency theorists, Jensen  (1993) suggested  that  board  members  limit  

at  around  eight  directors.  Hermalin  and  Weisbach  (1991) concluded  that  board  size  is  negatively  related  

to  firm  performance.  Similarly,  in  a  research conducted  among  small  and  medium  size  companies  in  

Finland  by  Eisenberg,  Sundgren  and Wells (1998), it was  found out  that there was  a significant negative 

correlation between board size and profitability. Furthermore, Mak and Kusnadi (2005) also supported the 

above results through their studies.  Yermack  (1996)  found  a  strong  negative  relationship  between  size  of  

board  and  firm performance as measured by Tobins‟ Q. He also exhibited those companies having small 

boards have more favorable financial ratios. In similar perspective, Conyon and Peck (1998) cited that there was 

a weak inverse relationship between board size and market based firm performance.  In contrast, Zubaidah et al 
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(2009) found that board size has a positive impact on firm performance with a sample of 75 listed companies in 

Bursa Malaysia. Therefore, the hypothesis can be formulated as follows: 

 

H2: There is a negative relationship between board size and firm performance. 

 

CEO duality and firm performance 
 

One of the important monitoring systems supported by the agency perspective is the separation of the roles of 

CEO from that of a chairman in a firm. When the chairman of a board also plays the role of the CEO, there is 

every likely hood that this may result in what is called role conflict in that particular firm. In contrast, an 

independent chairman is believed to effectively and efficiently monitor and control CEO and other management 

activities to maximize the shareholders‘ wealth. Agency theorists argue that chairman and CEO should be 

separated, as this has the potential to increase the effectiveness of board monitoring (Finkelstein and D‘ Aveni, 

1994). Yermack (1996) highlighted that firm performance was higher when the CEO‘s and the chairman‘s 

positions are held by two different people. In addition, Fosberg and Nelson (1999) found that the firm with 

separated roles between the CEO and the chairman yield a significant development in firm performance. In 

similar view, Fooladi (2012) concluded that CEO duality has inverse association with firm performance (ROE 

and ROA). On the other hand, Dehaene et al. (2001) found that when both roles were combined, there was a 

positive relationship between duality and firm performance. In addition, some other studies concluded that there 

was no significant association between CEO duality and firm performance (Zubaidah et al, 2009; Shukeri et al, 

2012). Therefore, the hypothesis can be formulated as follows:  

 

H3: There is negative relationship between CEO duality and firm performance. 

 

Director ownership and firm performance 

 

Management ownership is also an important factor, because it has the tendency to reduce conflict between 

manager and shareholder. If the directors hold the stock in the same company they become owners themselves 

and can direct and control the company management (Jensen and Mackling, 1976). When the board of directors 

holds part of the firm‘s share, their interests affiliates the interests of other shareholders and they are less likely 

to involve in opportunistic behavior (Zubaidah et al., 2009).Therefore, it can be concluded that directors‘ 

ownership has negative association with agency conflict and as a result, a positive association with firm 

performance. Han and Suk (1998) documented that increase in director ownership led to improved corporate 

performance, however, extreme insider ownership caused in poorer corporate performance, suggesting a 

managerial entrenchment outcome. Furthermore, some other studies found that there was no significant linked 

between ownership structure and firm performance (Fooladi, 2012; Zubaidah et al, 2009). Therefore, the 

hypothesis can be formulated as follows:  

 

H4:  There is a positive relationship between directors‘ ownership and firm performance. 

 

Data and Research Method 

 

Data and Sample 

The data use in the form of secondary data. The data and information for this study collected from the Colombo 

Stock Exchange (CSE) websites, annual reports, journals and CSE publications. 

The total listed companies in the CSE contained 293 companies in 2013 have been categories under 20 different 

sectors. The sample consists of 116 non-financial public listed companies in Sri Lanka whose annual reports are 

available in 2013. 

 

Research Model 

A cross - sectional ordinary least square regression model used test the developed hypotheses for this study. The 

regression model utilized to test the relationship between the board characteristics and firm performance are as 

follows: 

 

Firm Performance = α + β1 Board Independence + β2 Board Size + β3 CEO Duality + β4 Director Ownership + 

β5 Firm Size + β6 Leverage + β7 Dividend Yield + ei 

 

Variables and Descriptions 

 

The variables for the study were chosen based on data availability and computational purposes. 
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Firm performance variables 

Return on Asset = Net Income / Total Assets 

 

Board characteristics variables 

Board Size   = Number of directors on the board 

Board Independence = No. of outside directors / Total No.of directors 

CEO Duality = 1= Yes, 0= No 

Director Ownership = No. of ordinary shares owned by directors / Total No. of ordinary shares 

 

Control variables 

Firm size = Natural log of total assets reported on annual report 

Leverage = Total debt / Total equity 

Dividend Yield = Cash dividend paid / Shareholders equity 

 

Data analysis and discussion 

 

Descriptive statistics were carried out to obtain sample characteristics. Table 1 provides descriptive statistics for 

the variable of board characteristics used in the study.  

 

Descriptive statistics 

Table 1 : Descriptive statistics 

  ROA BIND 

BOARD 

SIZ 

CEO 

DUAL 

DR 

OWNE 

FIRM 

SIZE 

LEVE 

RAGE 

DIVID 

YIE 

 Mean 0.062 0.715 7.940 0.138 0.099 9.665 0.367 0.057 

 Median 0.057 0.714 8.000 0.000 0.002 9.694 0.140 0.016 

 Maximum 0.544 1.000 12.000 1.000 3.000 11.202 7.371 2.429 

 Minimum -0.793 0.250 3.000 0.000 0.000 8.056 0.000 0.000 

 Std. Dev. 0.120 0.204 1.966 0.346 0.320 0.618 0.777 0.235 

 Skewness -2.260 -0.245 0.271 2.100 6.837 -0.118 6.678 9.177 

 Kurtosis 26.678 2.246 2.493 5.410 60.069 2.931 58.418 91.815 

                  

 Jarque-Bera 2808.536 3.906 2.657 113.333 16645.050 0.292 15706.160 39753.610 

 Probability 0.000 0.142 0.265 0.000 0.000 0.864 0.000 0.000 

                  

 Sum 7.165 82.897 921.000 16.000 11.526 1121.136 42.593 6.567 

 Sum Sq. 

Dev. 1.650 4.777 444.578 13.793 11.745 43.877 69.514 6.340 

                  

 Observations 116 116 116 116 116 116 116 116 

 

The number of directors on Sri Lankan board is between 3 and 12 with an average board size in the selected 

firms is about 8 persons. This result is reliable with the study by Fooladi (2012) and Zubaidah et al (2009), 

Lipton and Lorsch(1992) and Brown and Caylor (2004).  Seventy one percent (71%) of overall board members 

are non-executive directors. In addition, of all the firms studied, 87% of them adapt the 2 –tier board structure 

implying that about 13% of the firms have their CEOs and Board chairman positions combined in one 

personality. This suggests that way for agency problems originating from conflict of interest are minimized. The 

mean percentage of directors‘ shareholding is about 10 percent (10%). 

Correlation results 

Table 2 : Correlation matrix 

  ROA  BIND  

BOARD 

SIZ  

CEO 

DUAL  

DR 

OWNE  

FIRM 

SIZE  

LEVE 

RAGE  

DIVID 

YIE  

ROA  1               

BIND  -0.141 1             

BOARDSIZ  -0.116 -0.177** 1           
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CEODUAL  -0.168* -0.105 -0.039 1         

DROWNE  0.032 -0.017 0.021 -0.006 1       

FIRMSIZE  0.229*** -0.277*** 0.307*** -0.009 0.081 1     

LEVERAGE  -0.102 0.084 0.040 -0.024 -0.071 0.184** 1   

DIVIDYIE  0.500*** -0.084 -0.068 -0.030 -0.041 0.105 -0.054 1 

* Correlation is significant at the 0.1 level (2-tailed) 

** Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed) 

*** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 

 

Table 2 shows the correlation results between board characteristics and firm performances. Board independence 

and board size are negatively correlated with ROA but not significant. In addition, CEO duality is significantly 

negatively correlated with ROA at the 10% level. Director ownership is positively correlated with ROA. 

Furthermore, Firm size and dividend yield are significantly positively correlated with ROA. But, leverage is 

negatively linked with ROA.  

Regression results 

 

 

Table 3 shows the regression results of the relationship between board characteristics and ROA. The 

relationship between the number of the independent directors from the board and firm performance is not 

statistically significant; the board composition has a negative relationship with ROA. This is consistent with the 

findings of Agrawal and Knoeber (1996) and Bhagat and black (1999). Therefore, Hypothesis 1 which stated a 

positive relationship between the percentage of independent non-executive directors and firm performance is 

rejected. The size of the board of directors is significantly negatively associated with ROA. Hence, in line with 

international research in the field (e.g.,Yermack, 1996; Eisenberg et al, 1998) current study offers some support 

for the view that a negative relation between board size and firm performance is also obvious in the Sri Lankan 

setting. Hence, Hypothesis 2 which established a negative relationship between board size and firm performance 

is accepted. Relating to CEO duality the results of the study shows that there is a strong negative relationship 

between CEO duality and firm performance, measured by the ROA. This findings are supported with Yermack 

(1996) and Fosberg and Nelson (1999). Yermack (1996) argues that, firms are more valuable when the CEO and 

board chair positions are separate. Hence, Hypothesis 3 is supported with the regression results in relation to 

ROA and therefore accepted. Based on the regression results, there is a positive relationship between director 

ownership and ROA though not significant. H4 is not support to the findings thus the director ownership does 

not give any effect to the firm performance. This result contradicts with Morck et al, (1988) and Han and Suk 

(1998). Morck et al find evidence that firm performance increases when the director shareholder increases. 

Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.  

C -0.252609 0.169308 -1.492013 0.1386

BIND -0.045822 0.048667 -0.941527 0.3485

BOARDSIZ -0.010536 0.005038 -2.091384 0.0388

CEODUAL -0.058673 0.027098 -2.165181 0.0326

DROWNE 0.009712 0.029382 0.33055 0.7416

FIRMSIZE 0.044606 0.016883 2.642047 0.0095

LEVERAGE -0.016773 0.012387 -1.354105 0.1785

DIVIDYIE 0.228637 0.04037 5.663551 0

R-squared 0.348373     Mean dependent var 0.061764

Adjusted R-squared0.306138     S.D. dependent var 0.1198

S.E. of regression 0.099791     Akaike info criterion -1.705004

Sum squared resid 1.075492     Schwarz criterion -1.515101

Log likelihood 106.8902     Hannan-Quinn criter. -1.627914

F-statistic 8.248437     Durbin-Watson stat 1.552631

Prob(F-statistic) 0

Table 3 : Regression results

Dependent Variable: ROA

Included observations: 116
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In keeping with the literature, the study includes control variables in the regression analysis.  Table 3 indicates 

that leverage has negative impact on firm performance (ROA). On the other hand, both firm size and dividend 

yield are significantly positively interrelated with ROA.  

 
 
Conclusions 

 

This study explores the relationship between board characteristics and firm performance for 116 firms as sample 

of listed companies in Colombo Stock Exchange. This research used the ROA as proxy measurer for firm 

performance and four board characteristics such as board independence, board size, CEO duality and directors‘ 

ownership. The results of the study provide that both board size and CEO duality are significantly negatively 

associated with ROA. As regarding the relationship between the numbers of independent directors and firm 

performance, there resulted no significant association. In addition, there is a positive relationship between 

director ownership and ROA though not significant. In the case of control variables, firm size and dividend yield 

are significantly positively related with ROA and leverage is negatively associated with ROA. The results of the 

study are mostly consistent with the previous studies and it shows the importance of board characteristics should 

be highlighted in order to improve the firm performance. 

 

The major limitations of this study are as follows: First, the study based on the cross sectional study which is 

concern about one year period may not provide more generalized result. Second, this study used only ROA as a 

performance measure can include ROE, ROCE and Tobin Q in order to get generalized results. It is highly 

recommended that future research should be analyzed more than one year because the effect of independent 

variables may be during subsequent periods. And also could be considered on non-financial aspects of 

performance such as customer satisfaction, employee satisfaction, and managerial satisfaction. It would also be 

more meaningful to perform a comparative analysis between Sri Lanka and other countries. 
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Abstract 

 
Earlier studies have proved varying degrees and strength of association between mechanistic, organic 

characteristics and organizational characteristics. There were no uniform results in these studies. Thus, there was 

a great need to find the association between mechanistic and organizational characteristics. This research gap 

motivated researcher to study in this area. Thus, this study attempts to know the association between 

mechanistic characteristics and categories of banking employees of Peoples‘ Bank. This study has taken 34 

members from each category of banking employees. Altogether 102 employees were considered in this study. A 

convenience sampling technique was used in this study. Data are analysed using SPSS. Pearson Chi-Square, Phi, 

Cramer's V and Contingency Coefficient are used in this study. Results of Chi- Square statistics proved that 

there is association between mechanistic characteristics and categories of banking employees. It is evidenced by 

values of Chi- Square along with 0.000 of Sig. values. Further, the strength of association between mechanistic 

characteristic and categories of employees of Peoples‘ Bank are witnessed by values of Phi, Cramer's V and 

Contingency Coefficient that vary between 0.5 to 0.8. All these values prove the strong association between 

mechanistic characteristics and categories of banking employees of Peoples‘ Bank. 

 

Key words: Banking employees, mechanistic characteristics.  

 

Introduction 

 

Organizational forms have evolved over the decades. Organizational design reflects the systems view, which 

considers that structure consists of both hard and soft components, and is the superior composition of 

relationship between organizational elements. For example, Catherine and Pervaiz (2003) studied about 

structure and structural dimensions for knowledge-based organizations. Structural dimensions are traditionally 

examined along three dimensions of formal relationship: hierarchical, functional, and the dimension of inclusion 

and centrality, underlining two prime types of structure termed as mechanistic and organic organizations. 

Different studies have put forward different findings for mechanistic and organic organizations. These studies 

have proved different ranges of association. Specifically, Zanzi (2007); John, Gail and Rogers (1989) found 

different associations for mechanistic and organic organizational structures. This research gap motivated 

researcher to know about the association between mechanistic characteristics and categories of banking 

employees.  

 

Statement of the problem 

 
John, Gail and Rogers (1989) studied about interaction patterns in organic and mechanistic system. The 

researchers compared actual communication of managers and subordinates in two plants. One plant was 

organized by an organic, self-managing team philosophy. The other plant was organized by mechanistic, 

authority-based philosophy. Study used a relational control coding scheme to analyze and compare organic and 

mechanistic characteristic of organizations in these two plants. This study set hypotheses as there is no 

association between communication and organic system; between command and mechanistic system. Study 

found that conversational elaboration, a lack of managerial orders and commands characterized communication 

at the self-managed plant. In contrast, competitive interchanges, interruptions, and statements of nonsupport 

typified interaction at the authority-based plant. These findings provided empirical support for hypotheses 

suggesting that communicative forms are consultative in organic systems and command-like in mechanistic 

systems. Study confirmed that there is moderate association between communication and organic system; 

mailto:mbmismail1974@gmail.com
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between command and mechanistic system. Zanzi (2007) studied about determinants of organic/ mechanistic 

tendencies in a Public Accounting Firm. This study compared two units within a major public accounting firm 

in order to determine their organic/mechanistic tendencies and established the variables most closely related to 

these organizational characteristics. Further, this study set hypotheses between determinants mechanistic and 

organic characteristics and organizations. Results from a sample of 67 professionals balanced by unit and 

hierarchical level indicated that the process-oriented elements of an organization are the more relevant 

indicators of organizational development and provided a system for evaluating an organization on an 

organic/mechanistic continuum. Study found that rules and regulations, job roles, authority hierarchy and 

communication determines organic/ mechanistic tendencies of organizations. This study proved that few factors 

such as rules & regulations and job roles have strong association with organization. Other two factors such as 

authority hierarchy and communication have week association with organization.  

  

Research Question and Objectives 

 

Study conducted by John, Gail and Rogers (1989) tested and proved moderate association between 

communication and organic system and between command and mechanistic system. Study conducted by Zanzi 

(2007) found strong and weak association of determinants of organic/ mechanistic organizations. Based on these 

two findings of the study, it is confirmed that there is a research gap for knowing the association between 

mechanistic characteristics and categories of banking employees. Thus, this study selected Peoples‘ banks for 

the study purpose. On the basis of previous research findings, researcher wises to raise ―whether there is 

association between mechanistic characteristics i.e. rules & regulations, job & roles, hierarchy, communications 

and culture and categories of banking employees of Peoples‘ Bank?. So as to answer to this research question, 

researcher sets ―to know the association between mechanistic characteristics i.e. rules & regulations, job & 

roles, hierarchy, communications and culture and categories of banking employee‖ as research objective.  

 

Significance of the Study 

 

This study is beneficial to different stakeholders such as employees, banks and government. Employees can be 

bale to aware of the mechanistic characteristics of banks. All banks in the banking industry can also be able to 

know the positive and negative aspects of mechanistic characteristics. Positive aspects of mechanistic 

characteristics can be used for the betterment of the banks. Similarly, negative aspects of the banks can 

eliminate to smooth function of the banks. Studies with respect to banks have been studies in different angles in 

different time bounds. For instance, Ismail (2013) studies about corporate social responsibility in selected local 

commercial banks of Sri Lanka. Ismail (2012) studied about corporate social responsibility in Peoples Bank of 

Sri Lanka. Banking studies is being popular time to time due to the fact that diverse researchers involve in 

different perspectives to study about banking.  

 

Review of Literature 

 

Ambrose and Schminke (2003) studied about organization structure as a moderator of the relationship between 

procedural justice, interactional justice, perceived organizational support, and supervisory trust. This study 

examined how one aspect of context i.e. organizational structure affects the relationship between justice 

perceptions and two types of social exchange relationships, organizational and supervisory. This study 

suggested that under different structural conditions, procedural and interactional justice will play differentially 

important roles in determining the quality of organizational social exchange (as evidenced by perceived 

organizational support [POS]) and supervisory social exchange (as evidenced by supervisory trust). In 

particular, study hypothesized that the relationship between procedural justice and POS would be stronger in 

mechanistic organizations and that the relationship between interactional justice and supervisory trust would be 

stronger in organic organizations. The authors' results support these hypotheses. Ismail (2012 a) studied about 

service quality and bank client satisfaction in South Eastern Region of Sri Lanka.  Ismail (2012 b) studied about 

service quality and bank client satisfaction in South Eastern Region of Sri Lanka. Ismail and Ilmudeen (2011) 

studied about risk assessment in transaction processing system. This study was based on quantitative and 

qualitative risk assessment of Hatton National Bank -HNB- in Ampara Coastal Belt Area. Ismail (2010) studied 

about determinants of retail customer satisfaction in banking industry in the Eastern Province of Sri Lanka. 

Lawrence (1984) studied about management accounting systems, perceived environmental uncertainty and 

organization structure. The research reported the relationships among an organization's environment, structure 

and information system. They established the relationship between organization environment and information 

system; organization environment and structure. They collected data from different organizations. It was a 

survey method of research. Based on an empirical study, it appeared that information systems and organizational 

structures are both a function of the environment. It can be concluded that information system and 
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organizational structures depends on environment. However, after controlling for the effects of the environment, 

it does not appear that an organization's information system and structure are significantly related to each other. 

Aiken and  Hage (1971) studied about the organic organization and innovation. This study explored several 

variables that characterize organic organization to test whether they are associated with varying rates of 

innovation. The number of occupational specialties, the intensity of scheduled and unscheduled communication 

and, to a lesser extent, the decentralization of decision-making, are related to innovation. A review of the 

literature suggested other factors that are also associated with innovation: slack resources, joint programs, size, 

and history of innovation. With the exception of size, most of these factors are also found to be highly correlated 

with innovation. Study concluded that perhaps the technological gap is an organizational one and that, therefore, 

the solution to `the American challenge' is an organic form of organization. Pillai and James (1988) studied 

about "meso" level approach that models char ismatic leadership in organizations as a function of contextual 

factors (such as work unit structure, work group collectivism, and crisis), an issue that has rarely been explored 

in charismatic leadership research. Data were collected from 596 managers and subordinates embedded in 101 

work units in a large, complex organization and were analyzed at the individual, group, and cross-levels of 

analysis. Results indicate that organic structure and collectivistic cultural orientation were positively associated 

with the emergence of charismatic leadership, whereas perceptions of crisis were negatively related to 

charismatic leadership. Further, subordinates' ratings of leader charisma were related to leader ratings of work 

unit performance. The implications of these results for research and practice are discussed.  

 

Conceptual Framework 

 

The succeeding conceptual framework is derived from previous literatures. This conceptual model is developed 

for study purpose. The developed conceptual model is depicted in Fig. 1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                               (Source: Review of Literature) 

 

Fig. 1: Conceptual model of mechanistic characteristics and categories of banking employees 

 

Operationalisation 

 

Review of literatures and conceptual models are used to operationalisation. Table 1 tabulates operationalisation. 

 

Table 1: Operationalisation 

Factors Indicator/ measures 

Rules   Rules & regulations 

 Application of rules and regulations 

Job & roles  Clear jobs 

 Not rigid job duties  

 Not unchanging  goals 

Rules  

 

Job & roles 

 

Hierarchy 

 

Communic

ations 

Culture 

 

Categories of banking 

employees 
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Hierarchy  Clear & order of hierarchy 

 Narrow span of control 

Communications  Oral instructions 

 Little upward communication 

Culture  Clear career path, competency 

 

 

Methodology 

 

Population and sample 

 

Researcher faced difficulties in collecting the sampling frame. Thus, population size is not known to the 

researcher. Albeit, all banking managers, management assistants and security guards of Peoples‘ Bank in 

Eastern Province are population of this study. Sample refers to selected members of banking managers, 

management assistants and security guards of Peoples‘ Bank in Eastern Province for this study.  This study has 

taken 34 members from each category of banking employees. Altogether 102 employees were considered in this 

study.  

 

Sampling technique 

 

A convenience sampling technique was used in this study.   

 

Data collection 

 

Data are collected from bank managers, management assistant and security guards in Peoples‘ banks of Eastern 

Province. Managers are top authority employees. Management assistants are employees who have moderate 

level of authority. Security guards are employees who have low power in banks. These three categories of 

employees were used in data collection.  

 

Instrument design 

 

Questionnaire was developed as an instrument for collecting data. Dichotomous questions were used for 

mechanistic organisational characteristics. Categories of banking employees were managers, management 

assistants and security guards. Both were considered nominal data.      

 

Data analysis 

 

Data are analysed using SPSS. Pearson Chi-Square, Phi, Cramer's V and Contingency Coefficient are used in 

this study.  

 

Procedure 

 

The factor of mechanistic organization is subdivided into several items. These items are cross tabulated with 

categories of banking employees.  This study uses Pearson Chi-Square to know the association. Further, Phi, 

Cramer's V and Contingency Coefficient are used to know the strength of association. Values of Phi, Cramer's V 

and Contingency Coefficient may vary between 0 to 1.0 According to Pearson, Values of Phi, Cramer's V and 

Contingency Coefficient is less than 0.3, between 0.3 to 0.5, between 0.5 to 0.8 and 0.8 to 1.0 discloses poor, 

moderate, strong and the strongest strength of association.  

 

Results and Discussion of Findings 

 

Results are tabulated in Table 2, 3, 4 and 5.  The first factor of mechanistic organization is the rules & 

regulations that are subdivided into clear rules & regulations, all employees follow rules & regulations and 

application of rules to everyone employee category. These items are cross tabulated with categories of banking 

employees. Results revealed that value of Pearson Chi-Square is 44.373, 26.229 and 28.589 with 2 degrees of 

freedom cum Sig. value of 0.000. It revealed that the first factor i.e. rules & regulations have association with 

categories of banking employees. With respect to this strength of association, values of Phi, Cramer's V and 
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Contingency Coefficient vary between 0.5 to 0.8. Thus, strength of association between rules & regulations and 

categories of banking employees is strong.  

 

The second factor of mechanistic organization is the job & roles that are subdivided into clearly defined job, 

precisely defined job, no rigid job duties and unchanging goals. These items are cross tabulated with categories 

of banking employees. Results revealed that value of Pearson Chi-Square is 41.054, 29.028, 32.627 and 38.918 

with 2 degrees of freedom cum Sig. value of 0.000. It revealed that the second factor i.e. job & roles have 

association with categories of banking employees. With respect to this strength of association, values of Phi, 

Cramer's V and Contingency Coefficient vary between 0.5 to 0.8. Thus, strength of association between job & 

roles and categories of banking employees is strong.  

 

Table 2: Cross tabulation statistics for rules and regulations 

 
 Clear rules & regulations * 

employee category 

All employees follow rules & 

regulations * employee category 

Application of rules to everyone 

* employee category 

 

Value df 

Asymp. 

Sig. (2-

sided) Value df 

Asymp. 

Sig. (2-

sided) Value df 

Asymp. 

Sig. (2-

sided) 

Pearson Chi-

Square 
44.373 2 .000 26.229 2 .000 28.589 2 .000 

Phi .660  .000 .507  .000 .529  .000 

Cramer's V .660  .000 .507  .000 .529  .000 

Contingency 

Coefficient 
.551 

 
.000 .552 

 
.000 .568 

 
.000 

 

The third factor of mechanistic organization is hierarchy that is subdivided into clearly arranged positions, 

orderly arranged positions and narrow span of control. These items are cross tabulated with categories of 

banking employees. Results revealed that value of Pearson Chi-Square is 29.028, 36.615 and 32.627 with 2 

degrees of freedom cum Sig. value of 0.000. It revealed that the third factor i.e. hierarchy has association with 

categories of banking employees. With respect to this strength of association, values of Phi, Cramer's V and 

Contingency Coefficient vary between 0.5 to 0.8. Thus, strength of association between hierarchy and categories 

of banking employees is strong.  

 

The fourth factor of mechanistic organization is communication that is subdivided into top down 

communication, instructions about how to do and little upward communication clearly arranged positions, 

orderly arranged positions and narrow span of control. These items are cross tabulated with categories of 

banking employees. Results revealed that value of Pearson Chi-Square is 39.813, 32.627 and 39.813 with 2 

degrees of freedom cum Sig. value of 0.000. It revealed that the fourth i.e. communication has association with 

categories of banking employees. With respect to this strength of association, values of Phi, Cramer's V and 

Contingency Coefficient vary between 0.5 to 0.8. Thus, strength of association between communication and 

categories of banking employees is strong.  

 

Table 3: Cross tabulation statistics for job and roles 

 

 Clearly defined job* 

employee category 

Precisely defined 

job* employee 

category 

No rigid job duties * 

employee category 

Unchanging goals * 

employee category 

 

Value df 

Asymp. 

Sig. (2-

sided) Value df 

Asymp. 

Sig. (2-

sided) Value df 

Asymp. 

Sig. (2-

sided) Value df 

Asymp. 

Sig. (2-

sided) 
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Pearson 

Chi-Square 
41.054 2 .000 29.028 2 .000 32.627 2 .000 38.918 2 .000 

Phi .634  .000 .533  .000 .566  .000 .618  .000 

Cramer's V .634  .000 .533  .000 .566  .000 .618  .000 

Contingency 

Coefficient 
.536 

 
.000 .571 

 
.000 .592 

 
.000 .526 

 
.000 

 

The fifth factor of mechanistic organization is culture that is subdivided into clear upward career ladder and 

promotion based on technical competency. These items are cross tabulated with categories of banking 

employees. Results revealed that value of Pearson Chi-Square is 39.813 and 39.813 with 2 degrees of freedom 

cum Sig. value of 0.000. It revealed that the fifth i.e. culture has association with categories of banking 

employees. With respect to this strength of association, values of Phi, Cramer's V and Contingency Coefficient 

vary between 0.5 to 0.8. Thus, strength of association between culture and categories of banking employees is 

strong.  

 

Table 4: Cross tabulation statistics for hierarchy 

 

 Clearly arranged positions * 

employee category 

Orderly arranged positions * 

employee category 

Narrow span of control * 

employee category 

 

Value df 

Asymp. 

Sig. (2-

sided) Value df 

Asymp. 

Sig. (2-

sided) Value df 

Asymp. 

Sig. (2-

sided) 

Pearson Chi-

Square 
29.028 2 .000 36.615 2 .000 32.627 2 .000 

Phi .533  .000 .599  .000 .566  .000 

Cramer's V .533  .000 .599  .000 .566  .000 

Contingency 

Coefficient 
.571 

 
.000 .514 

 
.000 .592 

 
.000 

 

Table 5: Cross tabulation statistics for communication 

 

 Top down communication * 

employee category 

Instructions about how to do 

* employee category 

Little upward communication * 

employee category 

 

Value df 

Asymp. 

Sig. (2-

sided) Value df 

Asymp. 

Sig. (2-

sided) Value df 

Asymp. 

Sig. (2-

sided) 

Pearson Chi-

Square 
39.813 2 .000 32.627 2 .000 39.813 2 .000 

Phi .625  .000 .566  .000 .625  .000 

Cramer's V .625  .000 .566  .000 .625  .000 

Contingency .530  .000 .592  .000 .530  .000 
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Coefficient 

 

Table 6: Cross tabulation statistics for culture 

 

 Clear upward career ladder * employee 

category 

Promotion based on technical competency * 

employee category 

 

Value df 

Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) Value df 

Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-

Square 
39.813 2 .000 39.813 2 .000 

Phi .625  .000 .625  .000 

Cramer's V .625  .000 .625  .000 

Contingency 

Coefficient 
.530  .000 .530 

 
.000 

 

 

Conclusions 

 

This study attempted to know whether there is association between mechanistic characteristics and categories of 

banking employees. Chi- Square statistics proved that there is association between rules & regulations, job & 

roles, hierarchy, communications and culture and categories of banking employees. It is evidenced by values of 

Chi- Square along with 0.000 of Sig. values. Further, the strength of association between mechanistic 

characteristic and categories of employees are witnessed by values of Phi, Cramer's V and Contingency 

Coefficient that vary between 0.5 to 0.8. All these values prove the strong association between mechanistic 

characteristics and categories of banking employees. 

 

Managerial implications 

 

This study has implication for bank managers with respect to negative aspects of mechanistic organizational 

characteristics.   

 

Value addition 

This study has introduced Chi- Square along with Phi, Cramer's V and Contingency Coefficient statistics.  

 

Limitations and scope for further research venues 

 

This study is based on convenient sampling technique. This study can be extended using probabilistic sampling 

techniques.  Population size of the Peoples‘ bank employees is not clear in this study. Thereby, researcher 

selected a convenient sampling method.   
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Abstract 

The notions of motivation and work performance have become a popular driving force behind most successful 

organizations. In Sri Lanka, the government organizations seek to improve its workers performance fo r  

severe challenges exist to achieve the overall objectives of the organization so  a s  to extend adequate 

motivational incentives to its entire Workers. This study makes a critical analysis of motivation and workers 

performance of the employees working in District Secretariat and Divisional Secretariats in Ampara District 

and identifies several motivation incentives that can help boost better performance. This study is an 

explanatory approach and simple random sampling was done and 244 respondents out of 976 from six 

secretariats in Ampara District. According to these research findings, there seem to be positive effect of 

motivation with Work performance. That is, the two variables such as, financial motivation and non financial 

motivation have positive effect on the work performance of the staff. This investigation clarifies that staff grade 

officers perform their work better than non staff grade officers. Non staff grade workers feel that they have not 

been given a good salary and incentives to work with interest. The study further establishes that element such 

as adequate salary, incentives, retirement benefits, training, loan and high education are important to motivate 

workers. Further, achievement, recognitions, responsibility, initiative and flexibility were seen to be vital for 

workers to encourage good performance. Thus, financial and non financial motivations have direct and 

significant relationship with worker performance among employees in District and Divisional secretariats in 

Ampara District in Sri Lanka. Accordingly 98% of variance in worker performance was explained by both 

financial and non financial motivation. Hence, the research finding would be immensely contributing to 

organizations to modify their motivational schemes with a view to enhancing the work performance in the 

organization.  

 

Key Words: Work performance, Motivation, Financial Motivation, Non Financial Motivation 

 

Introduction 

It is widely recognized in the human resource literature that promotion of the motivation of workers in both 

private and public organizations leads to a higher quality of human resources and optimum performance. 

Consensus is also growing among managers about the significance of combining good human resource 

performance approaches on motivation incentives to encourage good performance. I n  A mp ar a  District 

Secretariat and Divisional Secretariats a well-known government organization is not an exception and the 

notion of workers motivation and good performance outcomes is not new. As the organization seeks to 
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improve its workers performance severe challenges exist to achieve the overall objective of the organization 

to extend adequate motivational incentives to its entire population. 

―In a world characterized by competition, customer focus and the need for speed and flexibility, in order to 

get the results you want, you still have to depend on your people to carry the day‖ (Storey, 2001). This 

therefore makes it a necessity to employ ―talented individuals, who need to be developed, motivated, 

rewarded and provided with the organizational cultures and work processes that will make them to be 

successful‖(Storey, 2001). 

The study makes a critical analysis of motivation and workers performance i n  Amp ara  District Secretariat 

and Divisional Secretariats and identifies several motivation incentives that can help boost better performance. 

Its central question is: Why are workers not performing as expected? Its assumption is that qualified and 

skilled workers have assumed their rightful positions based on the job description and specification but their 

performance is not satisfactory. The research examines whether this is due to limited or inadequate motivation 

measures to induce good performance. 

The success or failure of any organization depends greatly on the type of human resources it has and human 

resources translate all other resources in an organization into visible products (Mabonga, 2000; Opatha, 2003). 

Bearing that in mind it is important that organizations pay extra attention to their workers in order to attain 

optimum efficiency and effectiveness at the workplace. The human resource practice is critical to the major 

activities of the organization, it can not be left entirely to personnel experts in the human resource department 

(Administration Branch)  but also line managers in the various departments have to be involved in the 

delivery and drive of human resource policies (Storey, 2001). 

This study has its focus on motivational measured and its impact on worker performance of  District and 

Divisional Secretariats in Amp ara . And it required a significant effort to investigate the relationship between 

motivation and work performance. The literature of three motivation theories Alderfer‘s theory of ERG, 

Abraham Harold Maslow‘s theory of need, Herzberg‘s theory of hygiene and motivational factors and the 

human resource management paradigm and important concepts of motivation, extrinsic motivators, intrinsic 

motivators, performance management approaches, good work performance and good organization performance. 

This section brings to light what can be done in order to motivate workers to perform to achieve organizational 

objectives and goals. 

We have to bear in mind that the strength of any organization is in its workforce and that an organization that 

does not have a well performing and dedicated workforce has a poor foundation to exist in a sound operational 

manner. This implies that human resources need to be treated with great care, since they are a special resource 

that needs to be given special managerial attention and time (Storey, 2001). The key role of employee 

motivation in organizations has long been acknowledged in the relevant organizational behavior literature 

(O‘Reilly, 1991). While it is generally better for people‘s mental health to work (rather than not) because 

unemployment has been linked to depression, anxiety and even suicide (Blakely et al., 2003), it is also clear that 

organizations (and employers) need motivated employees to achieve in any given goals set (Smith, 1994). 

Motivated employees are productive employees and help organizations to survive and prosper. In this context, 

one may define the notion of motivation as a psychological process that gives behavior purpose and direction 

(Kreitner, 2005), or as an internal drive to satisfy an unsatisfied need (Higgins, 1994), or as ―internal processes 

and external forces that direct behavior‖ (Naylor, 1999). It is actually one of the management‘s key tasks to 

constantly motivate their employees, something difficult at times, as what motivates one person may not 

motivate another and certainly what motivates one do not necessarily remain static over time. 

This study has its focus on motivational measured and its impact on worker performance D i s t r i c t  and 

Divisional Secretariats in A mp a ra . And it required a significant effort to investigate the relationship 

between motivation and work performance.  

Despite the District Secretariat and Divisional Secretariats having a fully fledged human resource department 

(Administration / Establishment Branch) with few staff that have been coordinating the human resource 
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issues, a lot of human resource problems have emanated that have ultimately manifested in unsatisfactory 

human resources performance. These performance failures were both on the side of the organization and 

workers who constantly should work together.  

District Secretariat and Divisional Secretariats workers had displayed negligence towards their work and also 

late coming (Official record, January to April,2013), poor time management and the failure to meet deadlines 

for the preparation of important working documents (List of reminding letters) had become a common 

practice. This has been observed by attendance register carried out every morning that shows absenteeism 

(18% of absenteeism was reported) and late coming (Office documents). 

The staff appraisal exercise had also shown that duties and responsibilities were not being adequately carried 

out, with low scores observed in many cases. This was revealed through the appraisal files that were filled 

annually and kept in the Administration / Establishment Branch in the District Secretariat and Divisional 

Secretariats. Some line managers had shown great weakness in the supervision of their subordinates. 

The salaries of the public servants as stipulated by the Government of Sri Lanka are low and this resultantly 

did not encourage good performance. This was indicated in the Government of Sri Lanka salary structure for 

public servants. (PA-circular, 6/2006) 

Some line managers such as Assistant Divisional Secretary, Accountant and Assistant Director 

Planning delegated their subordinates to carry out their duties and yet they were paid higher incentive, this 

de-motivates the junior employees whose salaries were low. This kind of exploitation created resentment and 

the resultant de-motivation and poor performance. Others had ignored their supervisory role and had taken to 

blaming the subordinates for their failures. This was indicated by the way in which workers managed their 

own affairs without superior intervention. Some had also engaged in late coming and earlier departure from 

office as indicated by the attendance register, which was monitored by the Administration / Establishment 

Branch. 

In relation to management a lot of directives were given to the employees to produce tangible results and yet 

little attention was given to adequately motivate their efforts. This could be observed by the Divisional 

Secretaries of meeting deadlines to produce documents, keeping punctuality, warning letters in cases of 

indiscipline with few inadequate incentives to encourage good performance. 

This kind of dysfunctional behavior was not only damaging to the image of the organizations as a major 

organization in the District but it was also a major obstacle for its effective existence as a functional entity.  

The research problem laid on that fact the employees working in District and Divisional Secretariats in Ampara 

district had shown dysfunctional behavior such as absentees, late arrival, and early departures, reluctant to 

accept delegation from superiors, negligent to submit report on time. This was revealed from the conversation 

with some employees, in observation and attendances registers and leave records.    

Therefore from the above broad problem, the following research question was formulated for further exploration 

―to what extent the motivation impact on the performance of public sector employees District and Divisional 

Secretariats in Ampara district. 

Objectives of Study 

The main objective of this study was to identify obstacles hindering workers performance, in District and 

Divisional Secretariats. 

The specific objectives were: 

 To identify the motivational factor currently in place in the District and Divisional 

Secretariats in Ampara District 

 To examine the impact of motivation on work performance of District  and Divisional 
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Secretariats in Ampara District. 

 To recommend ways to improve the performance and motivation of workers. 

 

Accordingly, The significance of the study especially to the heads of the intuitions who were practicing 

motivation methods in order to achieve the organizational goal though the work performance of the employees. 

Accordingly, the findings might be immense value to the human resource of organizations, such as public sector 

origination in Sri Lanka, as much research had not been conducted in this regard. 

Methods and Materials 

Study Setting 

Nature of this study type was explanatory or hypothesis testing rather than exploratory or descriptive. The type 

of investigation was co-relational study rather than casual study. A co-relational study is conducted in the 

natural environment of the organization with direct interference by the researcher with the normal flow of work. 

The researchers used a standard and self developed questionnaire and personally administering questionnaires to 

individuals. The data were collected over period of a month.  

Study Design 

This research study relied upon the survey method for collection of data as it had for achieving objectives of this 

study compared with more advantages than the other research methods such as observations, structured and 

unstructured interviews. Hence, the survey was used by way of personally administering questionnaire to 

individuals in its natural setting. This study focuses the unit of analysis as the individual level: executive and 

non executive employees in the selected sample employees in the District and Divisional secretariat Ampara 

District. 

This study involves formulation and testing of hypothesis with a view to establish the correlation between 

dependent and independent variables. The study focused more reliable and original data to test the hypothesis. 

Five point likert scale from strongly agree to strongly disagree han been used to identify the level of agreement 

to the statements 

Study Sampling Procedure 

Information was gathered from four layers of cadres, the miner staffs, secondary offices, tertiary officers and 

Executives officers consisting of heads of departments and the Divisional heads. The study uses only the 

secondary offices, tertiary officers and Executives officers, since these are the people concerned about policy 

matters and motivation of staff and excluded the lowest cadres. 

In a total of 1183 public servants at the District Secretariat and Divisional Secretariats 60 are executives, 921 are 

secondary and tertiary officers purposively select to participate in the research and a total of 202 miner 

employees will be excluded from the study.   

Population and sample are as follows (25% of population will be selected for sampling) 

Type of employees population sample 

Executives 60 15 

Non executives ( Secondary and 

tertiary officers) 

921 230 

Total 981 245 
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Conceptualization 

Conceptualization of this research is described and elaborated network of associations among the variables 

deemed relevant to the problem situation. The conceptualization for this study as follows, 

Independent variables                 Dependant variable 

 

                                                                                 +    

                                                                                              

  

                                                    + 

             + 

 

 

 

Hypotheses 

For this study the following hypothesis can be developed, 

H1:- There is positive relationship between financial motivation and work  

          performance 

H2:- There is positive relationship between non financial motivation and work  

          performance 

Operationalizing Concepts and Variable 

The key concept and variables used in this conceptual model are operationally defined for this research as given 

below. 

1. Performance:- It refers to ―the level of productivity of an individual employee, relative to his or her 

peers, on several job-related behaviors and outcomes‖ and measured by the dimension such as 

work skills work duties. Work enthusiasm quality of work, quantity of work, readiness to innovate 

 

2. Financial motivation:- These are sources of need satisfaction that are associated with tangible 

rewards and measured by pay, incentives, retirement benefits, training, loan, higher education 

 

3. Non Financial motivation:-These are sources of need satisfaction, that derive from the individuals 

relation to the job itself and it involves job factors and it was measured by achievement, 

recognition, responsibility, initiative, flexibility. 

 

 

Financial Motivations 

(FM) 

 

Work Performance 

Non Financial Motivations 

(NFM) 
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Discussion and Findings  

Descriptive Statistics 

Table1- Descriptive Measures 

Variable Mean Standard Deviation Variance 

FM 1.815 0.572 0.327 

NFM 1.717 0.575 0.331 

WP 1.751 0.561 0.315 

           Source: Survey Data 

 

According to above data, there are little bit differences between variables in means and SD. Accordingly, mean 

value of FM is 1.815 Hence it is very lower than the mid value. It is a poor representative of the data values to 

describe the variable. But the standard deviation has a little more value of 0.572 explaining that, it has enables to 

predictive ability to describe about FM. 

Mean value of NFM is 1.717. It is also lower than the mid value. It is a poor representative of the data values to 

describe the variable. But the standard deviation has a little more value of 0.575 explaining that, it has enables to 

predictive ability to describe about NFM. 

Mean value of WP is 1.751. Hence it is lower than the mid value. It is a poor representative of the data values to 

describe the variable. But the standard deviation has a little more value of 0.561 explaining that, it has enables to 

predictive ability to describe about WP. 

Correlation of Independent Variables with Work Performance 

The following table shows the correlation values and the test of significance of the variables in the analysis.  

Table 2: Correlation and Regression Matrix between IVs and DV 

Independent Variable WP 

Correlation Value (r) Test of Significance (p) 

FM 

NFM 

0.976 

0.976 

0.000 

0.000 

             Source: Survey Data 

From the above table, observing the correlations of independent variables (FM and NFM) with the dependent 

variable (WP) it can be commented as follows: 

There is a strong positive correlation between both dependant variables and independent variable at 0.01 

significant levels. 

FM and WP (r = 0.976, p =0.000) 

NFM and WP (r = 0.976, p =0.000) 
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The empirical investigation on the work performance of staffs in District and Divisional Secretariats reveals 

that, there is a very strong positive significant correlation. (r = 0.976, p= 0.000). Multiple Regression Model, 

when entered NFM at first, resulted in R
2
 = 0.953. Therefore, the possible explanation is that there is a positive 

relationship between FM and WP (F= 492, p=0.000). 

 

Further, beta value of the variable NFM has a value of 0.491, meaning that a change in Y of 0.491 units that can 

be expected to accompany a change of one unit in NFM. Hence it can be concluded that there is a positive 

relationship between NFM and WP. And also, the FM variable of the sample, gives feasibility to staffs to work 

performance (mean = 1.717, SD = 0.575). 

 

Model Summary- Regression Analysis in Selected Both Staff Positions 

Table 3:Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std.Error of the 

Estimate 

1 0.990 0.979 0.979 0.0809407 

Source: Survey Data   

 

Table 4: Anova 

Model Sum of 

Squares 

Df Mean Square F Sig 

1     Regression 75.030 2 37.515 5.726E3 0.000 

       Residual 1.579 241 .007   

       Total 76.609 243    

Source: Survey Data 

 

Table 5:Coefficients 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 

Coefficients 
t Sig. B Std.Error Beta 

1  (Constant) .017 .017  .986 .325 

    F.M. .491 .028 .501          17.520 .000 

    N.F.M. .491 .028 .503 17.584 .000 

Source: Survey Data 

Hence, this study also found there is significantly strong positive relationship between financial motivation and 

work performance. It can be found that, in general most of the staffs perform their work well and financial 

motivation gives more magnetism to the staffs to perform their works efficiently. In other government sectors in 

Sri- Lanka also, the staffs feel that financial motivation gives more support to perform their work efficiently.  
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WP = 0.017+0.491FM+0.491NFM 

Hypotheses Testing 

Here, the hypotheses are tested at 5% confidence level (α = 0.05). P values are denoted ‗Sig.‘ in Table 4.18 

above. The following table shows the rejection and acceptance of the hypothesis. 

 

Table 6:  Hypothesis Testing 

Variables Hypothesis  P – Value α = 5% H0  HA 

FM H0, HA 0.000 0.05 Not support support  

NFM H0, HA 0.000 0.05 Not support support 

              Source: Survey Data 

 

Test of Hypothesis 1 (H1) 

     The first hypothesis in the model is FM and WP. The hypothesis is as follows. 

HA : There is a positive relationship between an  financial motivation and  

 work Performance. 

H0 :  There is no relationship between an financial motivation and work  

Performance. 

When considering the above rule in accepting or rejecting the null hypothesis, the p value is for variable FM is 

0.000, hence, the null hypothesis is not supported (Table 4.24) This means that FM has much influence in work 

Performance. The alternative hypothesis is accepted as the P value < α. Also the result in correlation table (Corr-

coef=0.976; p=0.000) support this hypothesis. Thus, financial motivation of the public officer is a predictor of 

the work performance. 

Test of Hypothesis 2 (H2) 

     The second hypothesis in the model is NFM and WP. The hypothesis is as follows. 

HA : There is a positive relationship between non financial motivation  

 and work  performance. 

H0 :  There is no relationship between non financial motivation and  

 work performance. 

Here too, the null hypothesis is rejected since the p – value is lesser than the α value (Table 4.24). This means 

that NFM has much influence in work performance. The alternative hypothesis is accepted as the P value < α. 

Also the result in correlation table (Corr-coef=0.976; p=0.000) support this hypothesis. Thus, non financial 

motivation of the public officer is a predictor of the work performance.  
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Conclusion 

―The key role of employee motivation in organizations has long been acknowledged in the relevant 

organizational behavior literature (O‘Reilly, 1991; Abejirinde, 2009; Locke et al, 2002). It is also clear that 

organizations (and employers) need motivated employees to achieve in any given goal set (Smith, 1994). 

According to Ilgen and Klein, 1988, and Sulaiman, 2001, the direct impact of motivation on the productivity of 

a unit suggests the need to understand factors that affect motivation; such understanding helps managers modify 

conditions in the work setting to encourage individual behavior so as to remain consistent with the 

organizational goals set. 

Therefore, employee' motivation is likely to have effects on the delivery of public services and the outcome of 

service and performance of work. There, low motivation and poor job satisfaction have a negative impact on the 

public sector, harmfully affecting job performance as well as the quality of service. The productivity of 

employees is not just a matter of how motivated they are for the job, it is also a matter of how well trained and 

prepared they are for the job. 

This empirical research makes a critical analysis of motivation and workers performance District Secretariat and 

Divisional Secretariats in Ampara and identifies several motivation incentives that can help boost better 

performance.   Accordingly, the study basically puts emphasis to investigate empirically the predictive 

relationship between motivation and work performance. That is the predictive relationship of the variables FM, 

NFM with WP. And these variables were analyzed into staff grade, non staff grade and both selected staff 

positions. 

As discussed in chapter three, a conceptual framework is developed to test the relationship of WP with FM and 

NFM. It is assumed that all the variables in the conceptual framework have a positive and direct relationship 

with WP. 

In the survey, questionnaire and interview are the methods used to collect data. Univariate analysis (single 

measure analysis), Bi-Variate analysis, Correlation analysis, and Simple Regression and Multiple Regression 

analysis are used to analyze the data using the SPSS 16.0. The sample consisted of only 244 staffs, selected 

from the chosen District and Divisional Secretariats. All the issued 244 questionnaires were collected and which 

were fully completed.  

According to the findings ( mainly on regression analysis) it is proved that there is a significant strong  positive 

relationship between FM and NFM and WP and also as expected there is a positive relationship between FM 

and WP in staff grade staff position. Further there is positive relationship between FM, NFM and WP in non 

staff grade staff position and both selected staff positions. 

Furthermore descriptive analysis also describe that staff grade people were motivated as well by financial and 

non financial motivation factors to perform their work well than non staff grade people.  

The empirical investigation on the work performance of both staffs in District and Divisional Secretariats 

reveals that, there is a very strong positive significant correlation. (r = 0.976, p= 0.000). Multiple Regression 

Model, when entered NFM at first, resulted in R
2
 = 0.953. Therefore, the possible explanation is that there is a 

positive relationship between FM and WP (F= 492, p=0.000). 

 

Basic relationship to be tested in this research is the relationship between WP and FM. It has been proved by the 

statistical analysis that, there is a very strong positive relationship between WP and FM. The evidence can be 

taken from both correlation and regression analyses. There is a strong positive correlation (r= 0.990, p=0.000) 

between the two variables. When considering the multiple Regression results R
2
 = 0.979, and it is an increment 

of 0.026 from 0.953 to 0.979. Therefore, the possible explanation is that there is a positive relationship between 

FM and WP (F=492.3, p=0.000). 
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In this research model, it is illustrated that when combined these two variables which are FM and NFM provides 

a stronger indication for the intention to better work performance at a very high confidence level (99.99%). 

The research suggested six dimensions namely, work skills, work duties, work enthusiasm, quality and quantity 

of work and readiness to innovate for work performance. Accordingly, 98% of the variance in work 

performance was significantly explained by the two Independent variables considered in this study, still leaves 

2% unexplained. In other words, there are little other additional variables that are important in explaining work 

performance that have not been considered in this study. So, further research might be necessary to explain more 

of the variance in Work Performance. However motivations such as financial and non financial are the best 

predictor of work performance. 

According to these research findings, there seem to be positive effect of motivation with Work performance. 

That is, the two variables such as, financial motivation and non financial motivation have positive effect on the 

work performance of the staffs. The study further establishes that element such as adequate salary, incentives, 

retirement benefits, training, loan and high education are important to motivate workers. Further, achievement, 

recognitions, responsibility, initiative and flexibility were seen to be vital for workers to encourage good 

performance. 

Furthermore, we can conclude that the hygiene factors such as working conditions, work relations physical 

environment, supervision and job security, as argued by Herzberg should be  able to form the baseline that can 

then stimulate the motivators such as achievement, recognition, responsibility, advancement and training to 

motivate the workers to perform well. In that light motivation in Divisional and District Secretariats in Ampara 

District is seen to be good for staff grade officer and the resultant good performance but Non staff grade officer 

are not treated like these, therefore their performance not good. 

Sri Lanka, mostly, District Secretariat and Divisional Secretariats offices had displayed negligence towards 

their work and also late coming, poor time management and the failure to meet deadlines for the preparation 

of important working documents had become a common practice. This has been observed by attendance 

register carried out every morning that shows absenteeism and late coming. 

If the government organizations give more support and motivation to non staff grade workers such as adequate 

salary, increment, incentives, training and non financial motivations such as promotion, supervisor supports in 

the works, recognitions, responsibility, initiative and flexibility, opportunity for independence and freedom, 

government can get efficient output from them. 

Recommendations 

In this empirical research of motivation and work performance District Secretariat and Divisional Secretariats in 

Ampara and identifies several motivation incentives that can help boost better performance. The research study 

would help to inform organizations about the motivational problems and develop strategies to minimize the 

problems. The research would also help the managers and the workers, to realize their obligations and 

responsibility towards the good performance of the Organization.  

Mostly, Non staff grade officers work hard and too much of work they have to do within particular time with 

less payment than staff grade officers. If the organization offering more overtime to non staff grade people, they 

will perform their job with dedication and it possible to get higher performance from them. Job training must be 

needed to the workers to know about their job description, current environments and trend and necessity of the 

public service. Provide challenging work, power and more responsibility which are helps to utilize their ability. 

  

Working conditions are very important to the way employees feel about where they work.   And Social 

Gatherings also will help to motivate workers as well. Scheduled offsite events enhance bonding which in turn 

helps team spirit, which ultimately impacts positive work environment. Labor Day, year end and festival parties 

are only some of the ideas that successfully bring people together for an enjoyable time.  Be open, friendly, and 

professional with the staff, they are the hard workers and deserve to be treated with respect and visiting to staffs 

houses on special days such as funeral, heavy disease and wedding. These will enable the workers to work with 
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higher performance.  Providing a good work relation, physical environment supervision and job security are also 

helps to motivate workers to encourage good work performance.   

 

The research would also inform the policy makers to find ways to curb the present undesirable situation and to 

understand pertinent motivational issues in regards to the organization. The study would add on to the existing 

literature on the implementation of motivational measures District Secretariat and Divisional Secretariats in 

Ampara. The research was in totality help to revive the organization to a good functional state and somehow 

guarantee its effective and smooth existence by means of motivating the employees. 

In this study 98% of the variance in work performance was significantly explained by two variables in this 

research. Balance 2% should have considered to future researches.  And sample size can be extended in future. 

Although the present study is limited to the staffs of District and Divisional Secretariat in Ampara District, it can 

certainly be extended to all other government organizations in Ampara District even in Whole Island. And 

sample size also low not only is the minor grade employees omitted. It can be extended in future researches to 

whole district and divisional secretariat in Whole Island and can be extend further more to other government 

sectors such as Health Department, Irrigation Departments, Education Departments, etc… in order to generalize 

the findings. 
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Abstract 

Microfinance services in Sri Lanka have a wide geographical outreach but the extent of outreach of private 

operators including NGOs and commercial banks in rural areas is rather limited although the poor and the 

poorest groups have been reached by these Institutions. Most of people prefer the MFI rather than the banks. 

Because, they can easily access the loans from MFI.  The objective of this research is to provide further 

evidence on the contribution of micro finance for poverty alleviation in Sri Lanka. In this regards, a survey was 

conducted among the selected micro finance beneficiaries from Polonnaruwa District of North Central Province 

in Sri Lanka. The collected data were analyzed using statistical software and found that the micro finance 

programs significantly help to poor people to uplift their live which lead for the poverty alleviation in Sri Lanka. 

However,   microfinance facilities are no ‗magic bullet‘ for poverty reduction. Many other changes are also 

needed. Finally, it is noted that there is a significant relationship between the micro finance and poverty 

alleviation in a certain level of percentage.    

Key Words: Micro Finance, Poverty Alleviation, Micro Finance Institutions (MFIs) 

Introduction 

 

The microfinance movement began with the work of Dr. Muhammad Yunus in Bangladesh in the late 1970s, 

spreading rapidly to other developing countries. Most early microfinance institutions (MFIs), including Yunus‘s 

own iconic Grameen Bank, relied on funding from government and international donors, justified by MFI 

claims that they were reducing poverty, unemployment and deprivation. 

Microfinance is a source of financial services for entrepreneurs and small businesses lacking access 

to banking and related services. The two main mechanisms for the delivery of financial services to such clients 

are:  

(a) relationship-based banking for individual entrepreneurs and small businesses. 

(b) group-based models, where several entrepreneurs come together to apply for loans and other services as a 

group. 

In some regions, for example Southern Africa, microfinance is used to describe the supply of financial services 

to low-income employees, which is closer to the retail finance model prevalent in mainstream banking. 

For some, microfinance is a movement whose object is "a world in which as many poor and near-poor 

households as possible have permanent access to an appropriate range of high quality financial services, 

including not just credit but also savings, insurance, and fund transfers. Many of those who promote 

microfinance generally believe that such access will help poor people out of poverty, including participants in 

the Microcredit Summit Campaign. For others, microfinance is a way to promote economic development, 

employment and growth through the support of micro-entrepreneurs and small businesses. 

Problem Statement 

Microcredit is provision of credit services to poor clients. Microcredit is one of the aspects of microfinance and 

the two are often confused. Critics may attack microcredit while referring to it indiscriminately as either 

'microcredit' or 'microfinance'. Due to the broad range of microfinance services, it is difficult to assess impact, 

and very few studies have tried to assess its full impact. Proponents often claim that microfinance lifts people 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Financial_services
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Banking
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Southern_Africa
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_movement
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Remittances
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Poverty
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Microcredit_Summit_Campaign
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Microcredit
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out of poverty, but the evidence is mixed. Therefore, this research is an attempt to further emphasize the 

contribution of the micro finance for poverty alleviation in Sri Lanka. Hence, the rest of this paper will be 

discussed as below.  

Objective of this study to investigate the relationship between Micro finance and poverty alleviation in Sri 

Lanka.   

Micro Finance in Sri Lanka and Literature  

Lanka Microfinance Practitioner' Association (LMPA) is a network formed by several Microfinance 

Practitioners in Sri Lanka. The main function of the LMPA is to enhance the ability of their members to provide 

quality financial services to grass-root communities. They achieve this goal by promoting Microfinance and by 

encouraging cooperation, sharing information and assistance between member practitioners and stake holders. 

LMPA is the pioneer in microfinance networking among microfinance practitioners in Sri Lanka, and was 

initiated on the 31st of March 2006. The Lanka Microfinance Practitioners' Association is incorporated as a non-

profit Organization under the Companies Act No. 7 of 2007. 

According to the Milford Bateman (2011) Sri Lanka has been ranked in sixth in terms of microfinance 

penetration. It can be observed with other most microfinance-friendly countries from Table 01. 

Table 01: Micro finance Penetration by 2009 

Global Ranking Country Borrower accounts/ population 

1 Bangladesh   25% 

 (Andhra Pradesh State, India) 17% 

2 Bosnia and Herzegovina 15% 

3 Mongolia 15% 

4 Cambodia 13% 

5 Nicaragua 11% 

6 Sri Lanka 10% 

7 Montenegro 10% 

8 Viet Nam 10% 

9 Peru 10% 

10 Armenia 9% 

11 Bolivia 9% 

12 Thailand 8% 

13 India 7% 

14 Paraguay 6% 

15 El Salvador 6% 

Source: Gonzalez (2010); *Rozas and Sinha (2010). 

Impacts on poverty reduction 

Hulme, et al (1996) the most-cited source of evidence on the impacts of microfinance is the early set of studies 

collected by David Hulme and Paul Mosley. The findings of these studies are provocative: poor households do 

not benefit from microfinance; it is only non-poor borrowers (with incomes above poverty lines) who can do 

well with microfinance and enjoy sizable positive impacts. More troubling is the finding that a vast majority of 

those with starting incomes below the poverty line actually ended up with less incremental income after getting 

micro-loans, as compared to a control group which did not get such loans. 

Findings of the Hulme et al (1996) studies imply that credit is only one factor in the generation of income or 

output. There are other complementary factors, crucial for making credit more productive. Among them, the 

most important is recipient‘s entrepreneurial skills. Most poor people do not have the basic education or 

experience to understand and manage even low level business activities. They are mostly risk-averse, often 

fearful of losing whatever little they have, and struggling to survive. This does not mean that they do not want to  

better themselves (e.g., as suggested by the so-called backward bending labour supply curve). 
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Micro Finance, Poverty and Poverty Alleviation 

Microfinance supported these informal microenterprises through microcredit. The microcredit approach to 

poverty reduction is ―the provision of small loans to individuals, usually within groups, as capital investment to 

enable income generation through self-employment‖ 

Shahidur R. Khandker (2005) Income or consumption poverty can be reduced through interventions such as 

micro finance that poor become self-employed and generate income. But efforts to assess the impact of micro 

finance programe can be biased by nonrandom program placement and participation. Antipoverty program such 

as the Grameen Bank are often placed in areas where the poverty level is high. Shahidur R. Khandker (2005) 

Using the Micro Finance Institutions (MFIs) we can reduce the poverty in society. The following figure 

describes how poverty will be breaking using the Micro Credit.  Nikhil Chandra Shil (2009) explains the 

poverty alleviation in Grameen model as follows.  

Figure 1 Breaking the Vicious of Poverty: The Grameen Model 

 

  

 

 

                    

Methodology 

 

Data collection method 

Data for the study collected through the questionnaire from Polonnaruwa District of Sri Lanka. For this purpose 

300micro finance beneficiaries selected as a sample.   Among those only 153 people responded. Therefore, only 

153 questionnaires were used for analyses. Data were analyzed using the SPSS software. 

In order to check the impact of Micro Finance on the poverty alleviation, the following hypothesis is derived.   

H0: Micro Finance does not impact the poverty alleviation in Sri Lanka 

H1: Micro Finance does impact the poverty alleviation in Sri Lanka 

This paper investigates whether the micro finance contribute for the poverty alleviation in Sri Lanka. The 

independent variable is the proxies of Micro Finance such as loan amount, re-payment ability, accessibility for 

getting the loan, saving and etc. The dependent variable is the poverty alleviation which is measured using the 

income, savings, and property. 

Data analysis 

The information was gathered from micro finance beneficiaries who are engaged with Micro Finance Institution 

in the Polonnaruwa district. 300 questionnaires were issued among the micro finance beneficiaries, but only 153 

people responded. Therefore, only 153 questionnaires were used for analyses. Data were analyzed using the 

SPSS software. 

Table 4.1 presents the demographic information. According to Table 91% beneficiaries are female and 9% are 

male involved in micro finance activities. Nowadays, female contribution increase due to the economic 

conditions of the family.  

Low Income Low Savings Low Investments 

Micro Credit 
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When we look at the age of the beneficiaries mostly all age group people are engaged with Micro Finance. 

According to table 39.2% are between 46 and 55. It seems that middle age people are mostly involved in getting 

the loan from micro finance compared to other aged groups. 

In the case of education, it describes that education of the most of beneficiaries is at low level. It can be 

observed that 33.3% are below the O/L qualification. Only 28.8% followed the O/L. So it is notable that most of 

uneducated people are trying to get the Micro Finance loan to build up their life and the career. 

Table 4.1 Demographic Information 

Variables   Category   Frequency  Percentage 

Gender    Male    14   9.2% 

    Female    139   90.8% 

 

Age    25 – 35 Years   25   16.3% 

36 – 45 Years   37   24.2% 

46 – 55 Years   60   39.2% 

Above 55 Years   31   20.3% 

 

Education qualification  Bellow O/L   51   33.3% 

    O/L    44   28.8% 

    A/L    19   12.4% 

Graduate   3   2.0% 

Other    36   23.5% 

 

Source: Survey Data Collection 

 

Table 4.2 describes the summary of responses by the beneficiaries of micro finance. Accordingly, 97.4% of 

beneficiaries agree that their life had increased after getting the micro finance loan and it helped 66.6% 

percentage of beneficiaries to increase their life style. 94% of beneficiaries were satisfying with their loan 

repayment and 81% of them agreed that they haven‘t difficulties with the payment. Beyond 90% percentage of 

beneficiaries had agreed that the microfinance helped to improve their business and the level of income, 

consumption level and saving. All the beneficiaries who had response to the questionnaire are improved the 

saving after getting the loan.  90% of them believe that micro finance is an effective tool for poor people to 

alleviate their poverty.   

Table 4.2 Question asked, Frequencies and Percentages 

S/N Questions Frequencies Percentages 

01 Micro finance helped a lot to increase the life style 149 97.4% 

02 Property has increased by availing the facility of Micro Finance 153 100% 

03 Expectation of family members  (education of children) have been 

reached through the Micro Finance 

102 66.6% 

04 Satisfaction level of loan repayment 

                                                                          Satisfied 

                                                                          Not Satisfied 

 

144 

 9 

 

94.1% 

  5.9% 

05 It has some finance difficulties to the lenders when they are  going to 

settle the repayment                                                                     

                                                                          Yes    

                                                                          No  

 

 

28 

125 

 

 

18.3% 

81.7% 

06 Micro finance investment  helped to improve the business 149 97.4% 

07 Income level has increased after inception of Micro Finance 142 92.8% 

08 Consumption level has increased by getting Micro Finance 135 88.2% 

09 It helps to increase the saving 153 100% 

10 Micro finance give more facilities to get the loan 148 96.7% 

11 I believe that micro finance is an effective tool for poor people to 

alleviate their poverty   

138 90.1% 
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Source: Survey Data Collection 

Table 4.3 shows the correlations between difficulties of Repayment, Loan Amount, Interest Rate and repayment 

schedule. The results of the correlation matrix show that there is a positive relationship of with the Loan amount 

and Interest rate with Difficulties of Repayment and it is negatively related to the Repayment Schedule, because 

of some of peoples are getting the loans more than one institution and they cannot repayment schedules. That‘s 

why they have some difficulties with the repayments.  And also Interest rate and the Loan amount show the 

positive relationship.  The results of the correlation shows that there is no significant relationship loan amount 

and interest rate with difficulties of payment. 

Table 4.3 Analysis of variables 

Correlations 

  Repayment 

Schedule 

Difficulties of 

repayment 

Loan 

Amount 

Interest 

Rate 

Repayment Schedule Pearson Correlation 1 -.243
**

 -.313
**

 -.373
**

 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .002 .000 .000 

N 153 153 153 153 

Difficulties of repayment Pearson Correlation  1 .009 .030 

Sig. (2-tailed)   .913 .711 

N  153 153 153 

Loan Amount Pearson Correlation   1 .532
**

 

Sig. (2-tailed)    .000 

N   153 153 

Interest Rate Pearson Correlation    1 

Sig. (2-tailed)     

N    153 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

Source: Survey Data Collection 

 

Table 4.4 Analysis of variables 

According to the data analysis loan amount and monthly income has a positive significant relationship. There is 

also significant and positive relationship between monthly income and saving. But loan amount and monthly 

saving has no significant relationship.  These correlation relationship proves that micro finance support the 

poverty alleviation in Sri Lanka. 

Correlations 

  
Loan Amount Monthly Income Monthly Savings 

Loan Amount Pearson Correlation 1 .231** -.109 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .004 .179 

N 153 153 153 

Monthly Income Pearson Correlation  1 .437** 

Sig. (2-tailed)   .000 

N  153 153 

Monthly Savings Pearson Correlation   1 

Sig. (2-tailed)    
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N   153 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

Source: Survey Data Collection 

 

Conclusions 

This research focuses on poverty alleviation through micro finance. According to data analysis, the variables 

that explain the poverty alleviation indicate that micro finance also strongly support for the poverty alleviation 

in Sri Lanka. 94.1% percent of beneficiaries are satisfied with their repayment schedule and 81.7% percentage 

of beneficiaries agreed that they have do not any difficulties with the repayment. In the case of saving, 100% 

percent of beneficiaries are savings in different ways. It means they can use their saving for investments and 

also it will become a growth of their business.  

There are some issues arising when they are getting their Micro Finance loans as a group basis. Because, if one 

person avoid from the repayments of loan then other group members should take the responsibility of re-

payment on behalf of the group. It will be a negative issue of the repayment for the group members; on the other 

hand, group lending is a good thing for Micro Finance Institutions.  

Furthermore, there are some complains from the lenders that they have to give more interest when they are 

getting the loans from the private sector, but in the public sector they do not need to give much interest. But the 

issue is getting the loan from the public sector is very difficult. It takes long time and the people have to fill 

more documents and also the most of officers are trying to help for their friends and relations. In that time poor 

people are facing more difficulties to get the loan from public sector. So it should be remarkable to set up a good 

system for all in the country. 

However, the micro finance programs significantly help to poor people to uplift their live which lead for the 

poverty alleviation in Sri Lanka.  The following recommendations also should be considered to uplift the micro 

financing system in Sri Lanka which may lead for poverty alleviation. 

 

Recommendations 

1. As the interest rate is an additional burden over the clients. Hence, the interest rate must be reduced and 

re-payback period should be increased. 

2. Most of the poor people don‘t have enough knowledge to develop their business. Therefore, a special 

campaign should be developed after giving the loan.   

3. Government Institutions should give the more attention to the poor people and conduct some program 

to develop their career.  

4.  MFI should develop a mechanism to avoid multiple loans received by the beneficiaries. Because, when 

the poor people receive micro loans from several places then it can become burden for settling it. 
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Abstract 

This study gives an insight into the mobile market industry in Sri Lanka.  Mobile phone manufactures and 

marketers are facing hyper competition in Sri Lanka as well as in the world mobile market. Mobile phone 

marketers should have clear idea about the factors which are affecting the choice of the mobile phone to design, 

produce, set price, communicate and promote the mobile phone in such manner to get more market share and 

win whole hard of the potential consumers and stakeholders. This study aims to find out the factors which are 

affecting the choice of a particular mobile brand when make purchase decision with reference to Sri Lankan 

university students. The primary data collected through online-based questionnaire designed and then sent to 

randomly selected students to respond who are following any programme of study in universities island-wide. 

Descriptive statistics; mean and standard deviation are used to identify the factors those are affecting the mobile 

brand preference. Price, stylish appearances and perceived quality are found as very important factors on 

purchase decision when selecting a mobile phone brand.  

 

Keywords: Mobile Phone, Brand Preference, Price, Perceived Quality, Stylish Appearance. 

 

Introduction 

The mobile phones dominate most of modern human in every movement of life. Nowadays which are become 

part of basic needs of a person as means of communication across the world during the last fifteen years. Every 

individuals use mobile for not only communication purpose, but also it becomes a personnel assistance to make 

everyday life easier. The development of mobile communication technology (e.g. wireless internet, mobile 

phone, MP3 player, GPS navigation system) has been a long journey of innovation which is constantly evolving 

and updating as a result of consumers‘ changing needs and preferences (Mokhlis & Yaakop, 2012). Mobile 

phones are one of the modern telecommunication technologies that have emerged over the past decades to 

facilitate communication among people within and across countries (Dziwornu, 2013).  

Sri Lanka is one of the good destination for introducing and selling new mobile brand. There are several brands 

and sizes of mobile phone handsets with different ranges of prices on the Sri Lankan market. It is therefore 

important that with the growing market demand for mobile phone handsets in Sri Lanka. Manufacturers and 

marketers understand the future purchase behavior of consumers in order to produce and market mobile phone 

handsets that meet consumers taste for profitability. There are enormous competition among mobile 

manufactures in mobile industry. Consumers are prefer one brand over another brands of mobile. In a world 

dominated by increasingly interchangeable product and service offerings trademarks plays an increasingly 

important role in consumers' purchasing decisions. Positive attitudes and preferences for the brand to repeat 

purchase are creating long-term customer relationships. Brands that assume consumers' needs has the potential 

to bring positive preferences and attitudes lead to frequent purchases and long-term relationships between 

businesses and consumers. The question is whether this is applied in practice or if companies instead more looks 

at short-term profits than consumer wellbeing? The question is also whether consumers in turn care about long-

term relationships or whether they instead are based on the price or other factors? This paper is analyzing what 

are the factors affecting brand preference of mobile phones. 

mailto:mimriyath@msn.com
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Problem Statement 

 

Due to the technological innovation in mobile phone technologies, the products are created beyond what 

consumer need and wants. There are large number of manufacturers are producing and selling different variety 

of mobile phones and models into the mobile market. Therefore, a huge competition in the mobile phone market 

to sell their products. In today‘s competitive mobile market, it is very important for the marketers to realize and 

find out the factors that are essential to deal with the competitors, changing customer tastes and preferences. 

Many studies found the factors in different countries all over the world, but in Sri Lankan context studies are 

very rare in this regard even though as the mobile phone market is an emerging trend in Sri Lanka. Therefore, 

this study is going to identify and rank the factors from most important to least important factors affecting 

mobile phone brand choice among university students in Sri Lanka.  

 

Objective of the Study 

 

To identify the preferred and important factors affecting the purchase decision of mobile phone when choose a 

particular mobile brand in Sri Lanka. 

 

Research Question 

 

What is the order of preference of factors affecting mobile phone purchase decision in Sri Lankan University 

Students? 

 

Literature Review 

Brand gives a strategic form of position for competition and make the product different from other competitor‘s 

brands. Mobile phone choice is based on personal feelings, opinions and tastes (subjective choice), there are also 

some other general factors which appear to have an influence on choice (Karjaluoto et al., 2005). The most 

important factors that influence brand choice when changing the mobile phones are: technical problems, price, 

innovative services, brand, reliability, basic properties, design and outside influences. The fact behind this 

finding can be that all the competing brands have almost same size phones which are small enough. So the trend 

will not actually be directed towards smaller sized phones but rather towards better capacity and large screen 

phones (Shahzad & Sobia, 2013).  

The competition in terms of product similarity and increased number of competing brands in the market have 

led the marketers to consider and study the factors that are determine consumers‘ brand choice decision makings 

and their behaviors (Shahzad & Sobia, 2013).There are number of factors that affect the way the consumer 

choose a particular brand than other brands. Various factors influence the consumers when they are making a 

choice among alternate brands. These factors consist of price, quality, features, family and friends‘ 

recommendations, brand image, innovative features, promotion effectiveness, celebrity endorsement, user 

friendliness, stylish appearance and post-purchase services (Shahzad & Sobia, 2013). 

The price is a dominant and the most important factor affecting the decision making and purchase process of 

any products. Price of the phone has been identified as a critical factor in the choice of the mobile phone model, 

especially among younger people (Tallberg et al., 2007).  In case of mobile, for youths, price can be a key factor 

of attraction. Price of the mobile phone has been identified as a key factor in the choice of mobile phones, 

especially among the young consumers. The product‘s price may vary based on economic conditions and 

perceptions of the consumers. It may affect the brands‘ perceived value. Price is used by many of the consumers 

as an indication of the brands‘ quality which is a vital factor in the purchase decision (Kotler et al,. 1999). Price 

and properties were regarded as the most important motives affecting the decision to purchase current mobile 

phone model among the respondents as displayed (Karjaluoto et al., 2005). The factor brand, price and 

characteristics of mobile phone are the main factors for purchasing new mobile phone and technical problems 

are the main cause for changing the mobile phone by users (Karjaluoto et al,. 2005). The study of Ziad and 

Smadi (2011) tries to find out how university students make decision for purchasing mobile phone in Jordan. 
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The study shows that university students of Jordan have perfectionist style of purchasing mobile phone, they are 

price and brand sensible.  

Consumers prefer the purchase of mobile phone handset with value added facilities like camera, large screen, 

familiar brand and low price (Soomro & Ghumro, 2013). consumers purchase new phones due to the fact that 

their existing one‘s capacity is not appropriate referring to the idea that new accessories features such as built-in 

cameras, better memory, radio, more developed messaging services and color displays are influencing consumer 

decisions to acquire new models (Bell, 2002). Stylish appearance is one of the important factor to attract the 

consumers towards the products. It may be the reason, the phone manufacturers are continuously changing the 

physical design of mobile phones with same configuration. Latest mobile phones teamed up with attractive 

folding designs, quick launch, short cut buttons are in style and these preferences are commonly acceptable 

(Bhatti, 2007). Consumers were very conscious about style and shape, which was beyond their expectations. 

Saif et al. (2012)  revealed that Pakistani customers desired Design and style more than any other factors.  

The consumer perceives the quality of a brand is a crucial factor that affects the brand choice. Product quality 

frames the products‘ ability to carry out its functions. Brand is due to quality because the unbranded products 

have significantly varying in quality (Sardar, 2012). The features of mobile phone are basically the set of 

competencies, services and applications offered to the users. These can be Bluetooth, camera, dual SIM, video-

recorder, MP3 player, memory card reader, Wi-Fi connectivity and so on and they vary from brand to brand 

(Shahzad & Sobia 2013). Various design features have a contribution as size and weight of the phone, its 

material, color, shape of buttons and interface features (Dũng, 2012). Nowadays customers are asking for more 

and more compatibility in their handset‘s user interface which is why Nokia is liked by all for its user friendly 

interface (Saif et al., 2012). Choices between mobile phone brands were affected by new technology features 

such as memory capacity and SMS-options, more than size. The trend will actually be not towards smaller 

phones but towards phones with better capability and larger screens (Karjaluoto et al., 2005). The new 

millennium consumer tends to enjoy life. He has greater self-control, and looks for personal style and pleasure. 

Exposures to variety of products and enhancement of economic status have changed the attitudes of the upper 

middle-class consumers towards brands (Das, 2012). 

Third party recommendations are increasingly important factor in influencing the consumer brand choice and 

purchase decision. Friends and family members who present at the time of purchase play a key role in choosing 

a specific brand (Chen & Xie, 2005). Generally, brand image describes the set of beliefs of a customer holds 

regarding a particular brand. It expresses the whole image of a brand in customers‘ mind that is created from 

different bases (Keller, 2002). Promotion mix is the combination of advertising, sales promotion, public 

relations, personal selling and direct marketing tools that a company uses to communicate value and build 

relationships (Kotler et al., 1999). Promotion is a way of communicating the information, regarding a product, 

between the buyer and seller so as to establish the brand profile and brand values. Various promotional tools like 

advertising, word-of mouth, publicity, sales promotion etc., can be used by a company to create and strengthen 

its brand position in the customers‘ mind.  

The celebrity endorsement has become much more common and is used as a part of a company‘s marketing 

strategy for their brand communication by resorting to different celebrities who play the role of presenters of a 

particular brand or in other words, act as a spokesperson for a specific brand (Shahzad & Sobia 2013). A 

celebrity provides a kind of cultural meaning and the association of it later transfers on to the brand. Sales after 

services, mean any support the seller provides to a buyer after a particular product is sold. It is a viable and 

important means of building brand loyalty through customer satisfaction and generating repeated purchase. It 

basically involves the warranty package offered to the customers regarding the product maintenance or repair of 

the equipment by its manufacturer during the time period of warranty. After-sale services may include six 

activities namely: routine maintenance, installation, parts supply, training, emergency repair and software 

services (Wilson, Boström & Lundin, 1999).  
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Research Methodology 

 

The online-based questionnaire designed and then sent to randomly selected students to respond who are 

following any study programme in Universities Island wide by means of email, Facebook and other social 

networks during the month of October-December 2013. These questionnaires used for analyzing to find out the 

factors which are affecting mobile brand choice when purchasing a mobile phone.  Five point Likert scales are 

used to measure the responses with values ranging from ―very important‖ to ―unimportant‖. Furthermore, some 

other data related with mobile usage also collected to identify consumer behavior towards mobile brand, 

frequency of changing mobile phones, preferred brand, and use of mobile phone by mobile users.  The collected 

data analyzed by using statistical package for social sciences (SPSS 16.0). The mean value is calculated in each 

variables, then mean of variable compared to each other variable to find out most important factor which impact 

on mobile brand preference. Descriptive statistics such as mean and frequency are used to analyze the responses. 

 

Data Analysis and Presentation 

 

As the study focuses on determining the brand choice factors of students, the research data were collected from 

the students within the universities and territory Institutes Island wide. The general demographic profile of the 

respondents reveals that both males and females were the respondents of the study. The table 1 below shows that 

68.3% of the respondents were males while the rest of 31.7% were females.  

 

Table 6: Gender 

 Frequency Percent 

Male 56 68.3 

Female 26 31.7 

Total 82 100.0 

 

Table 7: Income Distribution 

 Frequency Percent 

Less than 15,000 21 25.6 

15,001 – 25,000 13 15.9 

25,001 – 35,000 20 24.4 

35,001 - 50000 10 12.2 

50,001 & above 18 22.0 

Total 82 100.0 

 

The income distribution of the respondents includes 25.6% of income less than Rs.15000, 15.9% of income 

between Rs.15000 and Rs.25000, 24.4% of income between Rs.25000 and Rs.35000, 12.2% of income between 

Rs.35000 and Rs.50000 and 22% of income more than Rs.50000 per month (Table 2). 

 

Table 8: Educational Level 

 Frequency Percent 
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High School 6 7.3 

Certificate 1 1.2 

Diploma 12 14.6 

Graduate 39 47.6 

Post Graduate 24 29.3 

Total 82 100.0 

 

The educational level of the respondents includes 47.6% of Undergraduate, 29.3% of post-graduate, 14% of are 

Diploma Holders/Readers and 8.5% are other are certificate and high school qualifications. The above 

mentioned description stands for the socio-demographic profile of the respondents (Table 3). 

 

Table 9: Current Market Share 

 Frequency Percent 

Nokia 27 32.9 

Samsung 26 31.7 

iPhone (Apple) 9 11.0 

Sony Ericson or Sony 5 6.1 

Motorola 3 3.7 

HTC 2 2.4 

Blackberry 2 2.4 

LG 2 2.4 

Huawei 3 3.7 

Other 3 3.7 

Total 82 100.0 

 

Nokia and Samsung dominate the mobile market of the concerned respondents. Which have 32.9% and 31.7% 

market shares respectively. Apple 11%, Sony 6.1% and other brands have smaller market shares (Table 4). 

  

Table 10: Period of Usage 

 Frequency Percent 

Less than 1 year 13 15.9 

1 – 2 years 22 26.8 
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2 – 4 years 39 47.6 

More than 4 years 8 9.8 

Total 82 100.0 

 

The 47.6% of respondents use the phone for 2-4years, 26.8% use the phone for1-2 years, 15.9% use less than 

one year and 9.8% use the phone for more than 4 years (Table 5).  

 

Table 11: Time Taken to Switch to another Mobile 

 Frequency Percent 

Less than 1 year 12 14.6 

1 – 2 years 28 34.1 

2 – 4 years 31 37.8 

Above 4 years 11 13.4 

Total 82 100.0 

 

The 37.8% of users change the mobile every 2-4 years, 34.1% change 1-2 years, 14% change within one year 

and 13.4% do not change the mobile within four years (Table 6).  

Table 7: preferred brand to buy next time 

 Frequency Percent 

Samsung 28 34.1 

iPhone (Apple) 23 28.0 

Sony Ericson or Sony 13 15.9 

Nokia 7 8.5 

LG 6 7.3 

HTC 2 2.4 

Motorola 1 1.2 

Blackberry 1 1.2 

Huawei 1 1.2 

Total 82 100.0 
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Some respondent are like some brands to buy next time as preferred brand.  According to the Table 7 Samsung, 

Apple and Sony brands will be dominate the market which represents 34.1% 28.0% and 15.9% respectively. 

Nokia will be lose its market share to 8.5%.  

 

Table 8: Price to be charge for next mobile phone 

 Frequency Percent 

Less than 10,000 29 35.4 

10,001 to 20,000 26 31.7 

20,001 to 40,000 17 20.7 

40,001 to 60,000 5 6.1 

More than 60,000 5 6.1 

Total 82 100.0 

 

The mobile users are seems to be price sensitive. 35.4% of the responders are willing to pay for a mobile is less 

than Rs. 10,000.00, 31.7% of them are willing to pay between Rs. 10,001.00 and Rs. 20,000.00, 20.7% of them 

are willing to pay between Rs. 20,001.00 and Rs. 40,000.00, 6.1% of users are willing to pay between Rs. 

40,001.00 and Rs. 60,000.00, and another 6.1% of users are willing to pay more than Rs. 60,000.00 (Table 8). 

Table 9: Price 

 Frequency Percent 

Neither important nor 

unimportant 

17 20.7 

Somewhat important 41 50.0 

Very important 24 29.3 

Total 82 100.0 

According to the impotency of the price; 50.0% of responds are say somewhat important, 29.3% are very 

important and 20.7% are neutral (Table 9). 

 

Table 10: Stylish Appearance 

 Frequency Percent 

Neither important nor unimportant 17 20.7 

Somewhat important 45 54.9 

Very important 20 24.4 

Total 82 100.0 
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Stylish appearance is measured by differed dimensions such as Dimensions (Body), Weight, Shape, Colors and 

Attraction. 54.9% of responds are somewhat important, 24.4% are very important and 20.7% are neutral (Table 

10).  

 

Table 11: Quality Aspect 

 Frequency Percent 

Unimportant 2 2.4 

Less important 6 7.3 

Neither important nor unimportant 18 22.0 

Somewhat important 37 45.1 

Very important 19 23.2 

Total 82 100.0 

 

Quality aspect is measured by differed dimensions such as Network Coverage, Display, Sound, Camera, Speed, 

Battery and User-Friendliness. 22.0% of responds are responded as neither important nor unimportant, 7.3% of 

them are less unimportant, 45.1% of them are somewhat important, and 23.2% are very important (Table 11).  

 

Table 12: Promotion and Advertisement 

 Frequency Percent 

Less unimportant 8 9.8 

Neither important nor unimportant 67 81.7 

Somewhat important 7 8.5 

Total 82 100.0 

 

Promotion and Advertisement is measured by differed dimensions such as TV Advertisement, News Paper 

Advertisement, Web Page Advertisement, Offer (By Operator), and Seasonal Offers. 81.7% of responds are 

responded as neither important nor unimportant, 8.5% of them are somewhat important and 9.8% of them are 

less unimportant (Table 12).  

Table 13: Features 

 Frequency Percent 

Less unimportant 7 8.5 

Neither important nor unimportant 54 65.9 

Somewhat important 21 25.6 
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Total 82 100.0 

 

Features are measured by differed dimensions such as Memory, GPRS, WLAN (Wi-Fi), Bluetooth, USB, Radio, 

GPS, 4G Network, 3G Network, and Memory Card slot.  65.9% of responds are responded as neither important 

nor unimportant, 25.6% of them are somewhat important, and 8.5% of them are less unimportant (Table 13).  

 

Table 14: Third Party Recommendation 

 Frequency Percent 

Unimportant 1 1.2 

Less important 26 31.7 

Neither important nor unimportant 48 58.5 

Somewhat important 7 8.5 

Total 82 100.0 

 

Third party recommendation is measured by differed dimensions such as Friends, Family, Classmate, Colleague 

and Sales People. 58.5% of responds are responded as neither important nor unimportant, 31.7% of them are 

less unimportant, 8.5% of them are somewhat important, and 1.2% are unimportant (Table 14).   

Table 15: Brand Image 

 Frequency Percent 

Less unimportant 8 9.8 

Neither important nor unimportant 44 53.7 

Somewhat important 24 29.3 

Very important 6 7.3 

Total 82 100.0 

 

Brand image is measured by differed dimensions such as Brand personality, Brand sensitivity, Brand 

involvement, Brand trust and Brand commitment. 53.7% of responds are responded as neither important nor 

unimportant, 29.3% of them are somewhat important, 9.8% of them are less unimportant and 7.3% of them are 

very important (Table 15). 

Table 16: Celebrity Endorsement 

 Frequency Percent 

Unimportant 2 2.4 

Less unimportant 13 15.9 

Neither important nor unimportant 51 62.2 
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Somewhat important 16 19.5 

Total 82 100.0 

Celebrity Endorsement is measured by differed dimensions such as Feel rich, Feel professional, Feel attraction 

and Feel be modern. 62.2% of responds are responded as neither important nor unimportant, 19.5% of them are 

somewhat important, 15.9% of them are less unimportant and 2.4% of them are unimportant (Table 16). 

Table 17: Post Purchase Services 

 Frequency Percent 

Unimportant 1 1.2 

Less unimportant 6 7.3 

Neither important nor unimportant 45 54.9 

Somewhat important 25 30.5 

Very important 5 6.1 

Total 82 100.0 

 

Post Purchase Services is measured by differed dimensions such as Service warranty, Phone repair and 

troubleshoot, Technical services and Easy payment system.  54.9% of responds are responded as neither 

important nor unimportant, 30.5% of them are somewhat important, 7.3% of them are less unimportant, and 

6.1% of them are very important and 1.2% of them are unimportant (Table 17). 

Table 18: Summary 

Descriptive Statistics 

 N Mean Std. Deviation 

Price 82 4.09 .706 

Stylish Appearance 82 4.04 .675 

Quality aspects 82 3.79 .965 

Brand image 82 3.34 .757 

Post Purchase Services 82 3.33 .754 

Features 82 3.17 .562 

Celebrity Endorsement 82 2.99 .676 

Promotion Advertisement 82 2.99 .430 

Third party recommendations 82 2.74 .625 

Valid N (list wise) 82   
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According to the analysis shown in the table-18, brand choice is strongly influenced by the Price, Stylish 

Appearance and Quality Aspects of the mobile brand (Mean 4.09, 4.04 and 3.79 respectively). Brand image, 

Post-Purchase Services and Features of mobile also affects the mobile brand preference when purchasing a 

mobile phone (Mean 3.34, 3.33 and 3.17 respectively).  Marketers need to consider and prioritize these three 

main factors, especially when targeting the younger consumers.  

Finding and Conclusion 

 

This paper measured the factors influencing the brand choice under the context of mobile phone industry in Sri 

Lanka. It can be seen that youth‘s Brand choice is driven by a number of factors like Price, Stylish Appearance, 

Quality Aspects, Promotion & Advertisement, Features, Third Party Recommendations, Brand Image, Celebrity 

Endorsement and Post- Purchase Services. 

 

In Sri Lankan context, the price of mobile phone plays a vital role in brand choice decision with reference to Sri 

Lankan university students. The price of mobile phone is one of the important factor when choose a particular 

brand. The consumers are aware that new technologies reduce in price over time.  Middle and lower income 

consumers are expecting price reduction on which they preferred brand. New mobiles are introduced with 

competitive premium prices, however the consumers are waiting for some period of time until the price becomes 

lower. This finding is consistent with prior studies of Karjaluoto et al. (2005), Tallberg et al. (2007), and Ziad & 

Smadi (2011). 

 

The quality aspects of mobile phones such as network coverage, display, sound, camera, speed, battery and user-

friendliness and Stylish appearance such as dimensions (body), weight, shape, colors and attraction also play a 

vital role in brand choice decision of mobile phones with reference to Sri Lankan university students. This 

attractiveness gives motives to the consumer to purchase the particular mobile than other brands. This finding is 

consistent with prior studies of Soomro & Ghumro (2013), Bell (2002), Bhatti (2007) and Saif et al. (2012).  

 

 

The features of mobile, brand image and after-sale services are also affects the choice of the mobile phone. 

However these factors are not much important as price, stylish appearances and perceived quality. Features of 

mobile, brand image and after-sale services of mobile are somewhat support, i.e. seems to affect the choice of 

mobile phone. This is consistent with prior studies of Sardar (2012), Shahzad & Sobia (2013), Dũng (2012), Saif 

et al. (2012) and Karjaluoto et al. (2005). Third party recommendations, Promotion and advertisement and 

Endorsement are not much support in brand choice decision of mobile phones in Sri Lanka.  
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Abstract 

This paper studies the center of the category of Mackey functor using the centers defined on monoidal categories. We define 

the category of Mackey functors in terms of span categories. Mackey functors became importance in the theory of 

representation of groups since groups have been studied using Mackey functors during the last 40 years.  We see that the 

category of Mackey functors is a monoidal category and its monoids are Green functors. Center for Mackey functors is defined 

and using the cross G-sets, it was shown that centre of the category of Mackey functors is equivalent to the category of crossed 

G-sets. Some properties of the center of the category of Mackey functors are also studied in this paper.  

Keywords: monoidal category, center, lax center, monoids, mackey functors.  

Introduction 

The center and lax center of a monoidal category were defined and studied in unpublished work of Drinfeld and were studied 

in the papers (Joyal and Street, 1991) and (Day, Panchadcharam and Street, 2005). The center of a monoidal category was 

introduced in (Joyal and Street, 1991) in the process of proving that the free tortile monoidal category has another universal 

property. The center of a monoidal category is a braided monoidal category. The lax center of a monoidal category was 

considered under the name of ―weak center‖ by P.Schauenburg (Schauenburg, 1994). Mackyfunctors is an algebraic structure 

which behave like the induction, restriction and conjugation mappings in group representation theory. Mackey functors were 

first introduced by J.A. Green and A. Dress in the early 1970‘s as a tool for studying representations of finite groups and their 

subgroups. There are (at least) three equivalent definitions of Mackey functors for a finite group G (Bouc, 1997). The first one 

defines the Mackey functors as a poset of subgroups of a group G(Green, 1971). This is the most accessible definition of a 

Mackey functor for a finite group is expressed in terms of axiomatic relations which were developed by A. Green. The second 

one defines the Mackey functors in the sense of categorical way which was defined by A. dress (Dress,1973). The third one 

defines the Mackey functors as modules over the Mackey algebra (Thevenaz and Webb, 1995). But they all amount to the 

same thing. In this paper we use the second definition which defines the Mackey functors in terms of categories. The purpose 

of this work is to study the center and the lax center of the category of Mackey functors. The main result of the paper is that 

the centre of the category of Mackey functors is equivalent to the category of crossed G-sets.  

1. Definition of Mackey Functors 

In this paper, we use the categorical version of the definition which was given by A. dress (Dress, 1973) to define Mackey 

functors.  A Mackey functor over a ring R is a pair of functors   (    
 )from the category of G-sets to the category of R-

modules, R-Mod, so that    is covariant and    is contravarient,   ( )    ( ) for all finite G-sets X and such that the 

following axioms are satisfied: 

 

1. For every pullback diagram of G-sets 

    
         X                      Y 

      

      

 

          Z      U 

    

we have   ( )  ( )    ( )  ( ). 

 

2. For every pair of finite G-sets X and Y, we have  ( )  ( )   (   )is an isomorphism. 

 

 

Now we will define the    ( ) category (Benabou, 1967) to develop the properties of Mackey functors. Let  be a finitely 

compact closed category. We define the compact closed category    ( ) of spans in the category  .  
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The objects of    ( )are the objects of the category  and morphisms   are the isomorphisms classes of spans from U to 

V in the bicategory of spans in  .A span from     is a diagram of two morphisms with a common domain S as in the 

diagram: 

 

    S 

                (       )   
 

    U          V 

 

The category    ( )becomes a monoidal category using the cartesian product in  as follows: 

   ( )     ( )     ( ) 

defined by (   )     .  

2. Mackey Functors on Compact Closed Categories 

Now we define the Mackey functorson a compact closed category using the span categories explained above. A Mackey 

functorM from a finitely compact closed category tothe category     of k-modules consists of two functors 

 

         ,               

satisfying the following conditions: 

1.   ( )    ( )   ( )for all   in  . 

2. For all pullbacks in  ,  

     

       
     

       

 

 

       

     

 

the following square commutes and this square is called the Mackey square: 

 

         ( ) 

  ( )    ( ) 

      

          ( )            ( ) 
 

 

  ( )    ( ) 

     ( ) 
 

3. For all coproduct diagrams 

 
 

     
 

  

in  , the diagrams   

 ( )
  ( )

  (   )  
  ( )

 ( ) 

 

and 

 

 ( )  
  ( )

 (   )
  ( )

  ( ) 

 

 

is a direct sum situation in the category     . By this conditions we get a simplified expression 

 

 (   )   ( )   ( ).  
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A morphism       of Mackey functors M and N is a family of morphisms     ( )   ( ) for each     which gives 

two natural transformations 

         and         . 

By the above definition, we showed that the Mackey functors become a category from a finitely compact closed category  to 

the category of k-modules    . We denotes this category by Mky(      )  
 

The following theorem gives a simplified version for Mky(      )of the category of Mackey functors from a finitely 

compact closed category  to the category     of k-modules. We use an important theorem in the paper of H. Lindner 

(Lindner, 1976) to get this simplification. 

 

Theorem: 

The category Mky(      )of Mackey functors from a compact closed category  to the category    of k-modulesis 

equivalent to the category ,   ( )     -  of co-product preserving functors from the category    ( ) of the spans of   to 

the category     of k-modules.  

 

Proof: 

Here we give a sketch proof for the above theorem. Let M be a Mackey functor from   to     . Then we have a pair 

(     ) such that         ,             and ( )    ( )    ( ).  

Now define a functor     ( )       by  ( )    ( )    ( ) and  (       )is given by   (  )  ( )   ( ) 

and   (  )  ( )   ( )  we can show that M is well defined and becomes a functors. This functor will satisfies the 

conditions for a Mackey functor.  

 

Conversely, let      ( )       be a functor. Then we can define two functors   and    by referring the following 

diagrams: 

( )       ( ), ( )         ( ), and      ( )       by putting      ( )  and      ( ) . Then we can show 

the necessary conditions easily. This completes the proof of the theorem. 

3. Tensor Product and Closed Structure of Mky (      )of the Category of MackecyFunctors 

Now we define a tensor product for the category Mky (      )of Mackey functors from the category  to the 

category    of k-modules. This tensor produce should be equivalent to the tensor product defined on the category 

,   ( )     - of coproduct preserving functors from    ( )to     of k-modules by the above theorem.  

The tensor product can be established as follows: 

(   )( )  ∫  (    )   ( )
 

  

The Burnside functor   can be defined to be the Mackey functor on   such that an object   of    is a free k-modules on  

 (   ). The Burnside functor becomes the unit for the tensor product of the category Mky (       )of Mackey functors 

from the category  to the category     of k-modules. This convolution satisfies the necessary commutative and associative 

conditions for a symmetric monoidal category (Day, 1970).  

The closed structure for the category Mky (      )of Mackey functors from the category  to the category    of k-

modules can be established using the Hom Mackey fucntor. The Hom Mackey functor is given by 

   (   )( )     ( (     )  )  

There is also another expression for this Hom Mackey functor, which is given by 

   (   )( )     (   (    ))  

Therefore, the category Mky (      )of Mackey functors from the category  ofa finitely compact closed categoryto the 

category    of k-modules becomes a symmetric monoidal closed category with the above established properties. Now we 

will show that the monids of this symmetric monoidal closed category Mky (      ) are the Green functors which are of 

one type of Mackey functors.  

4. Green Functors 
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A Green functor A on   is a Mackey functor, that is         is a co-product preserving functor, which equipped with a 

monoidal structure  

   ( )   ( )   (   ) 

 

and a morphism  

     ( )  

Green functors become the monoids in the symmetric monoidal closed category Mky (      ).  

5. Crossed G-Sets  

We will consider the category    ⁄  of crossed G-sets. It was shown by Freyd-Yetter (Freyd-Yetter, 1989) that the category 

   ⁄  is a braided monoidal category. The objects are pairs  (     )  where X is a G-set and          is a G-set morphism . 

The tensor product of this category    ⁄  can be defined by 

(    )   (    )  (       ) 

where  (   )           
6. Center of a Mackey Functor 

First we define the lax centre of a monoidal category   The lax center   ( ) of the category   has objects of the form of 

ordered pairs (   )  where A is an object of the category   and u is a natural family of morphisms            such that 

the following two diangrams commutes: 

                   

 

 

               

Morphisms of the lax center  ( ) are morphisms in the monoidal category  compatible with the morphism  .  

The tensor product in   ( ) are defined by the following construction: 

(   ) (   )  (     ). 

Using all the above constructions, we made the lax center   ( ) of a monoidal category  is a monoidal -category.  

Now we define the centre  ( )of a monoidal category   The objects of the center  ( ) are the objects (   ) of the lax 

center  ( ). The morphisms u of the center  ( ) are also same as the morphisms u of the lax cneter   ( )but they are 

invertible. That is,            and          . So by this definition, we also made the center  ( ) of a monoidal 

category   is a monoidal  -category in which each morphism is invertible.   

The center  (   (      ))of the category of Mackey functos Mky(      )  from afinitely compact closed category   to 

the category      of k-modules consists of objects as pairs (   )  where M is a Mackey functor from the category   to the 

category      of k-modules and    is a morphisms from the Mackey functorsM to N, which is natural.  

Theorem 

The centre   (   (      ) )of the category of Mackey functos, Mky(      )  from a finitely compact closed category   

to the category      of k-modulesis equivalent to the category 

   (      )     (      )  ⁄  

of crossed G-sets.  

Proof: 

Let we denote the category of Mackey funcotrsas  . Then,  ( )    ( )is a faithful functorand then we get   ( )     ⁄    
Now we let          be an object of the category of crossed G-sets    ⁄ . Then the corresponding object of the category  

  ( ) is (   ) where  

           
we can easily show that u is invertible. This proves the theorem. 

The above result is the main result of this paper. That is, the center of the category of Mackey functors from a finitely compact 

closed category is equivalent to the category of crossed G-sets of the category of Mackey functors. From this result, we can 

investigate the properties of the center of the category of Mackey functors through the properties of the category of grossed G-

sets.  
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Proposition 

Let (   )be an object of the lax center of the monoidal  -category Mky(      )  and let   be a Mackey functor from the 

category    to the category      of k-modules (that is, N is an object of Mky(      )   Then, 

              

is an inverse for the morphism             
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Abstract 

The potassium binary graphite intercalation compound [GIC (K)] was prepared using classical double bulb chemical method 

and compared with different types of natural vein graphite from Sri Lanka and natural flake graphite of Madagascar. The first 

stage GIC (K) was always obtained for natural vein and flake graphite. These result indicated that the potassium intercalation 

does not depend on the graphite‘s physical texture or their morphology. 

Keywords: natural graphite, intercalation compounds, rechargeable batteries 

Introduction 

Graphite shares in the ability to form intercalation compounds and there are at least two features of these compounds that are 

unique to the graphite parent. The first is that graphite can form compounds with both electron acceptors and donors. The 

second is that several distinct compounds can be prepared with the same intercalating species. Usually the most highly 

intercalated compounds are formed with relatively large alkali metals such as K, Rb or Cs but the compounds with Li and Na 

are not so easy to form. The chemical compositions for the compounds of M (K, Rb and Cs) are successively MC6, MC24, 

MC36….for the stage 1, 2, 3……. 

Potassium-graphite intercalation compounds, GIC (K) have been known since the pioneering work of Fredenhagen 

(Fredenhagen et. al., 1926 and 1929). Since, some of these GIC (with Li in particular) present an interest to modern 

rechargeable batteries. 

Chemical intercalation of graphite (natural and synthetic) with potassium metal has been studied by many authors (Hérold, 

1955, Ubbelohde, 1966, Fisher,1970, Nixon, et. al., 1998, Dresselhaus et. al., 2002, Liu, et. al., 2010) but intercalations of 

different morphologies of natural vein graphite, with alkali metals are not reported elsewhere. The purpose of this study is to 

understand the chemical insertion of potassium into different types of natural vein graphite (Balasooriya et. al., 2006) and to 

compare with natural flake graphite of Madagascar. Those are characterized in the following table (Table I). 

Table 1: Different types of natural graphite 

Country & Location Occurrence Graphite morphology 

Sri Lanka: Bogala mine (B) & 

Kahatagaha-Kolongaha mine (K) 
Vein 

Shiny, slippery, fibrous graphite (BSSI &KSSI) 

Coarse flakes of radial graphite  

(BCFR & KCFR) 

Platy, needle graphite (BNPG & KNPG) 

Madagascar Flake Graphite powder (E1099) 

Material and Methods 

Material preparation: Natural Sri Lanka vein graphite samples were collected from graphite mines of Bogala and Kahatagaha-

Kolongaha. The raw graphite samples were crushed by using an agate mortar for few minutes and separated using a 

mechanical sieve shaker to the particle size of maximum 63 microns. The Madagascar graphite (10 microns) was used as 

received. The potassium metal (Aldrich) was used to be intercalated. Generally potassium metal is stored in a mineral oil to 

protect it from oxygen and humidity which are very reactive with it. So to eliminate this oil, potassium lump was dipped in 

benzene or heptane to remove this mineral oil before beginning the experiments. Otherwise, oil vapor may be blocked the 

potassium vapor to move the other side of the glass tube. 
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Preparation of GIC: The reaction between potassium metal and graphite was achieved by the double-bulb method (Hérold, 

1955) (Fig.1). The Pyrex glass tubes are sealed under vacuum and placed in an oven at temperature of 250°C for few days with 

a little temperature difference between the graphite and the potassium: TG (graphite) TI (intercalant).  

The compound was transferred from the vacuum-sealed Pyrex glass tube into the X-ray cell by the means of a glove box, filled 

with argon. The X-ray cell was covered with an aluminum sheet using vacuum grease to protect it from atmosphere. X-Ray 

diffraction (XRD) studied were carried out within a Philips X-ray generator (using Cu K  radiation with wavelength =1.5406 

A°) to verify the structure characteristics of GIC(K). 

 

 

 

 

 

 TG        TI 

  

Figure1: Scheme illustrating the ―Double-bulb‖ method 

Results and Discussion 

General characteristics of the GIC(K): 

The blue color, second stage GIC(K) was quickly obtained at the beginning of the reaction. The first stage GIC (K) has a 

golden yellow color and can be observed after few days.  

Crystallography structure of GIC(K) along graphite C-axis: 

The several stages of GIC(K) : stage 1 (KC8), stage 2 (KC24), stage 3 (KC36) and stage 4 (KC48) were identified by Rudörff 

(Rudörff et. al., 1954). The Rudörff crystallography model of C8K was concerned the sequence of AαAβAγAδ leading to the 

formation of hexagonal sites with neighbor distance of 4.92 Å between each potassium atom (Fig.2a). The potassium ions stay 

systematically in contact with twelve carbon atoms in the intercalated layer, leading to the formation of octal structure 

according to the Wolten model (Wolten, 1960, Carton, 1972) (Fig.2b & 2c), which is a single geometric model for 

arrangement of atoms in the first stage of GIC(K) (Setton ,1965) or a rigid spheres model (Guérard et. al., 1984, using the π 

orbital of carbon (Fig.2d). The result of these work leads to the model of the Fig.2c (Lagrange, 1978): an orthorhombic cell, a 

= 4.92 Å, b = 8.52 Å consisting in four different layers of potassium atoms with c = 4*Ic =4*5.35 = 21.40 Å . 

 

 

\ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2a: Rudörff model of KC8(di=5.41 Å) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2b: Arrangement of KC8 along the c-crystallography axis   
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Figure 2c:  Wolten octahedral model of KC8 (a=4.92Å, b=8.52 Å and c=21.40 Å)  

 

 
Figure 2d: Atomic arrangement of GIC(K); Ic-repeat  distance along the c-axis and e-thickness of the intercalate layer.  

Conductivity of GICs: 

The best conductivity at room temperature in GIC intercalated with strong acids, such as SbF5, AsF5 is higher than copper ( 58 

x 10
6
 

-1
 m

-1
) (Vogel,1977, Dresselhaus et. al., 2002, Eleni Ziambaras et. al., 2007). However, Sri Lankan natural graphite 

posses sufficient electrical conductivity of 0.7 – 1 x 10
2
  

-1
 m

-1
 at room temperature (Amaraweera et. al., 2013) . A 

comparison of principal conductivities for GICs is given in table 3 that shows that in some cases, maximum conductivity is 

found for second or third stage compounds. The highest conductivities at the room temperature were found for acceptor type 

GICs but the reason for their higher conductivity is not completely given (Spain, 1981).   

The increase in the donor GICs, such as K-GIC can be understood by considering the increase in the density of carriers. For 

(low intercalation) C36K (third stage) each intercalated metal atom may be considered to donate one electron to the conduction 

band of graphite. When raise the Fermi energy, the density of holes is reduced until only electrons are present (Fig.3). For 

(high intercalation) K-GICs (K C8 and KC24), the Fermi level is believed to be raised above the bottom of the metallic density-

of-state curve. In this case of less than one electron per potassium atom is transferred into the graphite conduction band (Spain, 

1981). For stronger compounds such as first and second stage GIC(K), the Fermi level is believed to be raised above the 

bottom of the metallic density-of-state curve. In this case less than one electron per potassium atom, the electron is transferred 

into the graphite conduction band (Spain, 1981). 

Characterization of the GIC(K) using XRD:  

The potassium that is an electron donor element, intercalates very easily into graphite leading to the KC8 binary intercalation 

compound. The compound with composition KC24 is a second stage compound, since two graphite layers exist between each 

layer of the intercalant (Fig. 4). When intercalation takes place in a perfect crystal of graphite, all atoms are located between 

layer planes and formed the lamellar compound. When the graphite is imperfect, some intercalant is located sites associated 

with defects, and is much more strongly bonded. When the compound is heated to remove the intercalant, the remaining 

compound is called residue compound.  

Table 2: Comparison of principal conductivities of graphite and some of GICs (Fisher, 1970)  

 

GIC a (10
6
 

-1
 m

-1
) a/c 

 4-Point Contact-less technique  

HOPG 2.5 2.6 2.3 x 10
3
 

C8Rb 10 9.1 120 

C8K 10 12 30 

C16Br       stage IV 22 20 7 x 10
4
 

C6HNO3    stage I 25 13 2 X 10
5
 

C12HNO3  stage II 25 40 ......... 

C8AsF5     stage I 25 47 10
6
 

C16AsF5   stage II 22 58 10
6
 

C C

CC

C

C C

C

ICeK+ K+
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Figure 3: Hypothetical sketch of the density of first, second and third intercalate stages of GIC(K); D(), , F and S indicate 

the density of  carriers, energy, Fermi  level, and  density –of-state curve (Spain, 1981). 

The first stage GIC(K), which contains a mono-layered intercalated sheet in each graphitic interval, was observed in x-ray 

diffractogram for different types of natural vein graphite and compared with Madagascar graphite (Fig. 5a, b & c). The 

reflections of the first stage compound were predominant with an average di= 5.35 Å but additional reflections of second stage 

GIC, near the position of graphite (002) were also observed. Table 3 shows that the variation of interplanar distances of the 

GIC(K) comparing with some reference values (Madagascar and HOPG). 

 

 
Figure 4, Illustration of the concept of stage for GIC(K) 

Table 3: Variation of interplanar distance (di) of the GIC(K); The distances, di have been calculated using (001) reflection. 

Graphite 

morphology 

Particle 

size 

Repeat distance along the 

c-axis for 1st stage 

GIC(K), Ic (Å) 

di (Å) Ref. 

  
 

Stage I Stage II Stage III 
 

BSSI 

BCFR 

BNPG 

63µm 5.348 

5.372 

5.349 

5.348 

5.372 

5.349 

   

Stage 1: KC8

       Carbon layer

       Potassium layer

Stage 2: KC24 Stage 3: KC36 Stage 4: KC48

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

AA

B

B

B B

B

B


+
  

-
 

C36K 

S 

C24K 

C8K 

S 

S 

 F 
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KSSI 

KCFR 

KNPG 

 

63µm 

5.349 

5.347 

5.353 

5.349 

5.347 

5.353 

   

E1099 40µm 5.352 5.352    

HOPG   5.35 8.72 12.10 Parry, 1969 

HOPG   5.41 8.77 12.12 Rudörff,1959 

 

 
Figure 5a: Comparison of the X-ray diffractometry for shiny slippery fibrous graphite (SSI) and Madagascar graphite- E1099 

(IR indicates the internal reference of aluminum).  

 
Figure 5b: Comparison of the X-ray diffractometry for coarse flakes of radial graphite (CFR) and Madagascar graphite- 

E1099 (IR indicates the internal reference of aluminum).  
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Figure 5c: Comparison of the X-ray diffractometry for needle platy graphite (NPG) and Madagascar graphite- E1099 (IR 

indicates the internal reference of aluminum).  

Pseudo-stage of GICs: 

A pseudo-stage compound corresponds to a mixture of disordered stages compounds in the same crystallite. It is different of a 

mixture of different stages of the compounds. In order to calculate pseudo-stage (s), the strong peaks of both side in the zone 

of graphite (002) reflection (d1 and d2; d1<d2) were considered. The pseudo stage and thickness of the intercalate layers (e) 

were calculated for the first stage GIC(K), using the following equation (Buscarlet, et. al., 1976).   

 

For n
th

 stage; 

For e<3.35,    e = ( d1<d2 )  

 

  x =     

If  0 <x < 1, Pseudo stage (s) =  n + x 

 

Table 4 shows, that the pseudo stage (about 1.00) and the thickness of intercalate layer (about 2.00) are constant for all vein 

and flake graphite (Balasooriya et. al., 2013). We have noticed that the concept of pseudo-stage does not exist in the donor 

GIC contrarily to acceptor GIC (for example FeCl3-GIC). 

Table 4: Variation of pseudo-stage and thickness of the intercalate layer of GIC(K ) 

Graphite 

type 

Particle  size s (Pseudo 

stage) 

Thickness of  the 

inter.layer,e (A
0
) 

BSSI 63m 0.995 2.007 

KSSI 63µm 0.992 1.998 

BCFR 63m 0.999 2.014 

KCFR 63µm 1.000 1.999 

BNPG 63m 0.999 1.994 

KNPG 63µm 0.999 1.999 

E1099 40µm 1.002 2.004 

Conclusion 

The potassium binary graphite intercalation compound was prepared by classical double bulb chemical method using different 

types of natural vein graphite of Sri Lanka and natural flake graphite of Madagascar. The first stage GIC(K) was obtained for 

natural vein and flake graphite. The potassium intercalation was not depending on their physical texture or morphology. The 

content of impurities would have affected the intercalation of potassium but natural vein graphite having a high purity (the 

average carbon content exceeds 95%), no effect of impurities was observed. The ternary potassium GIC can be synthesized by 

chemical way using an organic solvent (ex: THF, PC…) (Solin et. al., 1988, Dresselhaus et. al., 2002). Generally these 
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compounds contain very large amount of potassium. The ternary potassium GIC constitutes a good model to understand the 

behavior of materials for recharging battery electrodes. Indeed, it would be very interesting to elaborate materials containing 

more and more alkali metal in order to improve their capacity. 
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Abstract 

Salinity due to over-accumulation of NaCl is usually of great concern and it is the most injurious factor in arid and semi arid 

regions. Considering this feature, an experiment was conducted to evaluate the salinity stress responses of selected okra 

cultivators on Diffusive Resistance (DR) and Relative Water Content (RWC). The okra cultivars ‗Haritha‘, ‗EUOK2‘ and 

‗MI5‘ were used for this study. Sodium chloride (100mM) was used to create the salinity while, distilled water was used as 

control. Salt stress significantly increased the DR of the selected okra cultivars. The highest increase (5.1 scm
-1

)was obtained 

in the ‗MI5‘ followed by ‗Haritha‘(4.2scm
-1

) and ‗EUOK2‘(3.6 scm
-1

). The highest increase found in the ‗MI5‘ okra cultivar 

would have been due to tight closure of stomata in this cultivar compared to the others. The lowest value found in the 

‗EUOK2‘ would have been due to its inherent characteristic feature. The stomates of this cultivar would have kept opened 

relatively widely than the others. Salt stress significantly reduced the RWC of the selected okra cultivars. The highest 

reduction (58.7 %) was found in the‗MI5‘ followed by ‗Haritha‘ (67.3 %) and ‗EUOK2‘ (73.5 %). The ‗EUOK 2‘ maintained 

relatively high amount of water in their leaf tissues under salinity stress. All these events indicate that ‗EUOK 2‘ cultivar of 

okra had the ability to withstand salinity stress much better than the others. As a result, ‗EUOK2‘ was recognized as the most 

salinity tolerant okra cultivar which could be grown in the salt affected areas of the sandy regosols. 

Keywords: Diffusive resistance, Okra, Relative water content, Salinity stress. 

Introduction 

Among a biotic stresses, salinity is one of the most severe problems in worldwide agricultural production. Salinity is defined 

as the amassment of water-soluble salts in the top layer of soil to a level that drastically affects crop production (Rengasamy, 

2002). Salinization of soils is one of the serious problems for irrigated agriculture, and the situation is most severe in tropical 

regions (Khan et al., 2003). High salt contents reduce the growth and production by affecting physiological processes, 

including modification of ion balance, water status, mineral nutrition, stomatal behavior and photosynthetic efficiency 

(Munns,1993).  

Most plants are salt sensitive with either a relatively low salt tolerance or severely inhibited growth at low salinity levels so 

differ in the growth response to salinity (Moisenderet al., 2002). High concentration of salts in the root zone decreases soil 

water potential and the availability of water (Lloyd et al., 1989). This deficiency in available water under saline condition 

causes dehydration at cellular level and ultimately osmotic stress occurs. The higher ratios of toxic salts in leaf apoplasm lead 

to dehydration and turgor loss and death of leaf cells and tissues (Marschner, 1995). 

The ion toxicity has negative impacts on plant growth and development due to low water potential within the local root 

environment. Ions such as sodium (Na
+
) and chloride (Cl

−
) (>40 mmol/L) can be toxic to plants at levels that result in an 

imbalance in plant nutrition due to decreased nutrient uptake and transport to new shoots (Munns and Tester, 2008). High 

salinity modifies plant metabolisms, which results in altered plant morphology; cultivar type, duration, and intensity of stress 

determine the extent of morphological modification (Khan et al., 2003). The excess salt can cause decreased seed germination, 

seedling growth, and dry matter production (Janila et al., 1999) also induces Fe
2+,

 K
+
, and Ca

2+
 deficiencies, resulting in yield 

losses (Singh et al., 2004). 

Okra (Abelmoschusesculentus L.) is recognized as an annual herbaceous plant grown in tropical and subtropical areas and 

serves as a source of carbohydrates, fats, vitamins and various minerals (Oyenuga, 1968). In spite of having good nutritional 

value, its per hectare yield is very low. Okra cultivation is hampered in saline and sodic (having more Na
+
) soil as it is 

sensitive to salinity (Ashraf et al., 2003).This decline in optimum yield is due to the drastic effects of salts, which are 

deposited in soil by the use of brackish underground water and addition of industrial effluents in canals also adds salts in 

irrigation water. Okra plant at earlier growth stages is more sensitive to salinity (Cedraet al., 1982). While later on, the ionic 

stress in turn reduces leaf expansion. During long term exposure to salinity, plants experience ionic stress, which can lead to 

premature senescence of adult leaves and thus reduction in photosynthetic rate is a common observation (Cramer and Nowak, 
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1992). Physiological mechanisms like ion exclusion, ion accumulation, production of compatible solutes, and osmotic 

adjustment are considered to be associated with varietal characteristics in relation to salt tolerance. 

 

The present study was conducted to determine if the diffusive resistance and relative water content measurements on okra 

plants could be used to differentiate between cultivars differing in apparent salt tolerance, to deal with the physiological 

responses manifested as a result of salinity stress and to suggest the most salt tolerant okra cultivar that could be grown under 

salinity situation. 

Materials and Methods 

This experiment was conducted at the Agronomy farm of the Eastern University which is located at an elevation of 75m above 

mean sea level in the Eastern Province of Sri Lanka. Studies were conducted during the ‗Yala‘ season of the year 2014. The 

climate is warm with the temperature of 28 - 32°C and an average annual rain fall of 1250 mm. 

Okra (Abelmoschusesculentus L.) cvs. ‗Haritha‘, ‗EUOK 2‘ and ‗MI5‘ were used for this study. The seeds were surface 

sterilized with sodium hypochlorite 0.5% (v/v) for 20 min. washed repeatedly with distilled water and were allowed to 

germinate in polyethylene bags filled with fine sand as growth medium. A number of three seeds per bag were sown initially 

but, after 15 days of germination, the plants were thinned out to one.Plants were grown in Hoagland (Hoagland and Arnon, 

1950) solution under non saline conditions for 30 days after germination. Afterwards, the salt treatment was imposed. Sodium 

chloride was dissolved in distilled water to obtain the concentration of 0 (control) and 100mM(Normal saline condition) and 

this solution was applied to create the salinity while half strength Hoagland solution was applied as nutrient medium. The 

treated plants were grown under saline condition. Irrigation along with half strength Hoagland solution was applied to the 

selected treatments according to the need of the plants by regularly observing the moisture content of sand. 

The experiment was carried out with six treatments and five replications and the treatments were as follows: 

T1 = ‗Haritha‘ cultivar of okra irrigated with distilled water (Control) 

T2 = ‗Haritha‘ cultivar of okra irrigated with saline water (100mMNaCl) 

T3= ‗EUOK2‘ cultivar of okra irrigated with distilled water (Control) 

T4= ‗EUOK2‘ cultivar of okra irrigated with saline water (100mMNaCl) 

T5= ‗MI 5‘ cultivar of okra irrigated with distilled water (Control) 

T6= ‗MI 5‘ cultivar of okra irrigated with saline water (100mMNaCl) 

The experiment was laid out in a Completely Randomized Design with 2 x 3factor Factorial arrangements. 

Physiological Attributes 

Diffusive Resistance (DR) 

A number of six leaves representing six plants were randomly selected from each replicate of the treatments for the 

measurement of DR. This parameter was measured by a Portable Steady State Porometer (LI-1600, LI-COR Inc. USA) on the 

15
th

 day of salinity application for the treated and control plants. This measurement was made between 9-11 am when the 

Photosynthetically Active Radiation (PAR) was above the saturation PAR of 1500 µES
-1

 M
-1

. 

Relative Water Content (RWC) 

A number of six leaves representing six plants were randomly collected from each replicate of the treatments for the 

determination of RWC. Similar sized discs (3 cm diameter) were obtained from the leaves using a cork borer and their fresh 

weights (FW) were recorded soon after collection. These discs were placed overnight in a beaker containing deionized water to 

obtain turgid weight (TW). The beaker containing water was placed inside the refrigerator to avoid physiological deterioration 

of leaf cells. The leaf discs were blotted with filter papers to remove the excess water and their TW was recorded. The leaf 

discs were then placed in the oven at 80°C for 24 hours and their dry weights (DW) were recorded. 

                       ( )  
(                       )

(                        )
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The data were analyzed through Statistical Analysis System (SAS) software statistical package and the differences between 

means were compared using DMRT. 

 

 

Results and Discussion 

 

It was found that there were significant differences between treatments in the Diffusive Resistance (DR) and Relative Water 

Content (RWC) of leaves of the selected okra cultivars. 

Diffusive Resistance (DR) 

In the treatments where the salinity stress was imposed on plants, the DR on the 15
th

 day of salinity application was 

significantly higher than the control values (Table 1). 

Table 1:  The effects of salinity stress on the Diffusive Resistance (DR) of selected okra cultivars 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Values in the same column followed by the same letter do not differ significantly (P< 0.05) 

*Values are the means of 30 plants in 5 replications. 

It was also found that there were significant differences in the DR values of salinity stressed okra cultivars. The highest DR 

was obtained in the ‗MI 5‘ cultivar and the lowest was found in the ‗EUOK 2‘. ‗Haritha‘ showed the DR value in between the 

above two cultivars. Exposure of okra plants to salinity stress increased the diffusive resistance of these plants. As pointed out 

by Chatrathet al. (2000), salinity increased the stomatal resistance, which could be explained by inhibition of plant growth to 

water stress. Turanet al. (2007) stated that there was a strong negative correlation between stomatal resistance and NaCl. In 

general, measurement of stomatal resistance provides effectual comparison for determining the degree of salt stress in plants. 

During a salt stress, the plant has to close their stomata due to water loss. Stomatal factors have also a more significant effect 

on photosynthesis (Wang et al., 1987). 

The lowest DR value observed in the ‗EUOK2‘ under saline condition indicates that the stomates of this cultivar would have 

opened comparatively wider than the stomates of the other two cultivars. As a result, ‗EUOK2‘ cultivar would have had better 

gas exchange capacity than the rest of the cultivars. Perhaps, this would have increased the photosynthetic rate of this cultivar 

compared to the others. The highest DR value observed in the ‗MI 5‘ indicates that the stomates of this cultivar would have 

closed much more tightly than those of ‗EUOK2‘ and ‗Haritha‘ cultivars. As a consequence, reduced gaseous exchange 

followed by reduction in photosynthetic rate would have occurred.  Based on these observations it could be stated that the 

‗EUOK 2‘ cultivar of okra exhibited better salt tolerance than the other two cultivars. ‗MI 5‘ showed salt susceptibility among 

the tested cultivars. 

Relative Water Content (RWC) 

In the treatments where the salinity stress was imposed on plants, the RWC on the 15
th

 day of salinity application was 

significantly lower than the control values.It was found that there were significant differences in the RWC values of okra 

cultivars which were exposed to salinity stress (Table 2).  

Table 2: The effects of salinity stress on the Relative Water Content (RWC) of selected okra cultivars 

 

Cultivars 
Relative Water Content (%) 

Control Salinity stress 

Cultivars 
Diffusive Resistance (scm

-1
) 

Control Salinity stress 

‗Haritha‘ 

‗EUOK 2‘ 

‗MI 5‘ 

(T1) 1.2 
b 

(T3) 0.9 
b
 

(T5) 1.1 
b
 

(T2) 4.2 
a
 

(T4) 3.6 
c
 

(T6) 5.1 
d
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‗Haritha‘ 

‗EUOK 2‘ 

‗MI 5‘ 

(T1) 87.6 
a
 

(T3) 84.1 
a
 

(T5) 86.3 a 

(T2) 67.3 
b
 

(T4) 73.5 
c
 

(T6) 58.7 
d
 

*Values in the same column followed by the same letter do not differ significantly (P< 0.05) 

*Values are the means of 30 plants in 5 replications. 

The highest RWC was obtained in the ‗EUOK 2‘ whereas the lowest was found in the ‗MI 5‘. The RWC of ‗Haritha‘ cultivar 

was in between these two cultivars. Salinity stress reduced the RWC of all the okra cultivars. Appraisal of water relations in 

plants grown under stress conditions including saline stress is necessary to ascertain that up to what extent cellular water 

content is maintained, because almost all metabolic activities within the cell are dependent on the availability of sufficient 

amount of water therein (Ashraf et al,. 2011).As stated by Shaheenet al. (2013), salt stress significantly reduced the relative 

water content. Based on this observation it could be stated that the ‗EUOK 2‘ cultivar was able to maintain relatively high 

RWC than the other two cultivars under salinity condition. This is a favorable feature with regard to salt tolerance of this 

cultivar. Cultivars which were believed to be more salt resistant usually maintain higher leaf RWC under salinity stress. The 

lowest RWC observed in the ‗MI 5‘ cultivar exhibits its susceptibility to salt stress. 

Conclusions 

Soil salinity, one of the most serious problems on planting areas, has the most obstructive impact on crop production in the 

world. This salinity problem attracts many scientists to overcome this obstruction by improving salt tolerant cultivars. These 

results indicated that all the tested cultivars exhibited reduction in physiological attributes as a result of an increase in salinity 

level. The reduction in growth physiology of okra may be due to the inhibitory effect of the accumulated ions of sodium and 

chloride on the metabolic activities.  This study determined the extent to what the Diffusive Resistance and Relative Water 

Content of selected okra cultivars were impaired by salt stress during the crop growth period. The responses were exhibited. 

Okra cultivar ‗EUOK 2‘ was able to resist salt stress relatively better than the other two cultivars. It could therefore be 

concluded that ‗EUOK 2‘ okra cultivar is the most salt tolerant one among the tested okra cultivars which could thrive in the 

salt affected areas of the sandy regosols. 
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Abstract 

Air pollution is a major problem in Sri Lanka due to rapid urbanization and development of industries. In Sri Lanka, the 

quality of air has a profound impact on the economy. The most obvious of these impacts is related to health problems 

associated with poor air quality and the corresponding cost of medical care and treatment. Over the last 15 years, the demand 

for petroleum products has risen at an annual average rate of about 5%. Therefore it is important to build air quality models, 

which are mathematical descriptions of the concentration of pollutants. 

In this study the dispersion of air pollutants of petroleum refinery process in Sapugaskanda, Sri Lanka was modeled using two 

dimensional advection-diffusion equations. The finite difference method was used to solve the problem. The pollutant 

dispersion of Carbon Dioxide, Nitrogen Dioxide and Sulphur Dioxides was studied. The effects of parameters such as wind 

velocity and stack height were investigated. Simulation was carried out using a C program. A MATLAB program was applied 

to visualize the result. According to the study, dispersion pattern of pollutants showed that the extent of diffusion is dependent 

of meteorological conditions such as wind speed and source characteristics. 

Keywords: simulation, pollutants dispersion, mathematical modeling, diffusion 

Introduction 

Air pollution is now becoming a critical issue in both developed and developing countries. This issue has been seriously 

emerged in Sri Lanka with no difference in other Asian countries. Sri Lanka is witnessing a significant increase in the level of 

ambient air pollution due to urbanization and increasing levels of industrialization. The main ambient pollutants are being 

identified as Carbon Dioxide (CO2), Carbon Monoxide (CO), Nitrogen Oxides (NO), Sulphur Dioxides (SO2) and Lead (Pb). 

Those kinds of pollutants come from the vehicles exhausts, industrial emissions, petroleum refinery process and thermal 

power plants. In Sri Lanka, quality of the air has profound impacts on the economy as well. The most obvious of these impacts 

is related to health problems (Nandasena, Wickremasinghe, & Sathiakumar, 2012) associated with poor air quality and the 

corresponding cost of medical care and treatments. Therefore it is important to build and use air quality models, which are 

mathematical descriptions in concentration of mixture of ambient pollutants. Over the last 15 years, the demand for petroleum 

products has risen at an annual average rate of about 5% (Ministry of Petroleum Industries, 2014). The current annul 

requirement of crude oil in the country stands at around 2 Million MT. 

Air quality modeling experts have made significant progress in recent years in developing new methods to meet the challenges 

of simulating long-range pollutant transport. Simulation of pollutant dispersion using a Gaussian model (Abdulkareem, 2005; 

Melli & Runca, 1979; Zannetti, 2003) has been explained in many applications. This model is commonly applied due to its 

straightforwardness, ease of use and results gained by it seem to be reasonable. However some studies have shown some weak 

points like the effect of wind velocity is not included, no chemical reactions, time independent and no gravitational fallout. 

The flow around the obstacles such as buildings, trees and other natural roughness elements influence the dispersion of 

pollutants. Gaussian model is not capable to represent the flow around the obstacles. Therefore it is important to build air 

quality models based on computational fluid dynamics (Al-Adwani, 2007; Ibrehem & Talib, 2012; Madala, Satyanarayana & 

Prasad, 2012) which include those effects are good alternative to represent complex systems.  

This paper presents a study of pollution dispersion from Sapugaskanda petroleum refinery stacks in Sri Lanka. Sapugaskanda 

is situated in Western Sri Lanka which is a suburb area in Colombo the capital city. Refinery is located much closer to the sea. 

The main harbor is also located in Colombo. Refinery has 11 stacks and gaseous pollutants like Carbon Dioxide (CO2), 

Nitrogen Oxide (NO) and Sulphur Dioxides (SO2) are present in their emissions. During March to November wind comes from sea 

side (South West direction) and it takes the polluted air towards the country side. Once the pollutants are generated, they get 

transported in the atmosphere by movement of air. In general, their movement is governed by a host of factors including 

meteorological conditions, and the nature of the pollutant. 

The objective of this study is to identify pollutant dispersion from petroleum refinery stacks. First, pollutant dispersion from a 
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stack was considered. The advection-diffusion equation was used. The domain was considered as a staggered grid. Then the 

equation was discredited.  

Finally, the concentration of pollutant was simulated at the grid points. For this purpose, a C program (Griebel, Dornseifer, & 

Neunhoeffer, 1998) was written and MATLAB program was applied for visualizing the results. The program was then 

modified in order to simulate multiple refinery stacks. The effects of meteorological parameters such as wind and temperature 

and stack characteristic on pollutant dispersion were discussed. 

Mathematical Modeling 

The concentration CS of each pollutant substance S, satisfies its own advection-diffusion (Griebel, Dornseifer, & Neunhoeffer, 

1998) equation of the form, 

                                 )(.
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where λ is a diffusion coefficient, u


is wind velocity and Q is a source term. The adjective transport of the substance is 

described by the term ,. Cu 


 and the uniform diffusive spreading in all directions, by the term C .  As boundary conditions 

(Fatehifar, Elkamel, Taheri, Anderson, & Abdul-Wahab, 2007) Dirichlet condition (C|Γ1=0) along the boundary segment Γ1, 

which the pollutant is being injected and homogeneous Neumann condition ((∂C/∂n)| Γ2=0), means normal derivative of the 

boundary segment Γ2 should vanish) along the remaining boundary Γ2, were imposed.  

For simplicity several assumptions were made. They are, there are no pollutant reactions in the system, wind comes in South 

West direction from the sea side towards the country and no gravitational forces. 

It was desirable to consider a large scale experiment in a scaled down and more manageable settings. Therefore dimensionless 

variables were considered as follows: 
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where c0, u0, and L are scalar constants. Recasting equation (1) in the variables (2) leads to the equation 
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Position of the refinery, height and the width of the selected domain are illustrated in Fig. 1. The selected domain was 

considered as a staggered grid. 

  
 
     
 
 
 
 
 

The finite difference method was used to solve the mathematical model numerically.  Equation was discretized considering a 

staggered arrangement. Expressed the derivatives using the counters i for the x-direction, j for the y-direction and thus the 

discrete terms of the equation (3) are given by: 
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Figure 4: Selected domain for the simulation.  
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Here, values of wind speed and diffusion coefficient are presumed known. The stability condition (Griebel, Dornseifer, & 

Neunhoeffer, 1998) for the system is: 
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Wind Velocity 

The wind profile power law was used to adjust the wind speed at different height. The wind profile power law relationship is: 
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where u is the wind speed at height y, and ur is the known wind speed at a reference height yr. The exponent (α) is an 

empirically derived coefficient that varies dependent upon the stability of the atmosphere. For stable conditions, α is 

approximately 1/7 (Zannetti, 2003). 

Plume Rise 

The effective stack height H is not only the physical stacks‘ height hs but include also the plume rise δh, 

                                      H = hs + δh.                                                                                                               (11)  

Plume rise is actually calculated as the distance to the imaginary centerline of the plume rather than to the upper or lower edge 

of the plume. Therefore the stack height (Zannetti, 2003) used in the calculations must be the effective stack height. Holland‘s 

equation is used for prediction of plume rise. 
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Where, vs is stack exit velocity (ms-1), D is stack diameter (m), u is wind velocity (ms-1) measured or calculated at the height 

hs, P is pressure (mbar), Ts is stack gas temperature (K) and Ta is atmospheric temperature (K). In order to get the better 

predictions modify Holland‘s equation (Fatehifar, Elkamel, Taheri, Anderson, & Abdul-Wahab, 2007) was used. The modified 

Holland‘s equations are shown below: 

                        δh(Holland Eq.) - 32.42 + 0.8576 hs ,          hs <35,                                     

         Δh =       δh(Holland Eq.) - 10.1527 + 0.3135 hs ,       35≤ hs <80,                                                   (13) 

                       δh(Holland Eq.) + 12.39 + 0.17 hs,                80≤  hs. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Air_pollution_dispersion_terminology
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Figure 2: CO2 concentration distribution 

at distance = 300m, wind speed 6ms-1 and 8ms
-1                      

                                 

Figure 3: CO2 concentration distribution at             

ground level, wind speed 6ms-1 and 8ms-1.                 

The Algorithm 

The pollutant dispersion from one refinery stack was considered first. The simulation process is broken down to the following 

steps. 

The inputs to the C program were selected as meteorological data, stack characteristics and the domain details.  

Calculated δh and exact place of pollutant entrance to the atmosphere. 

The term Q was considered at the grid points where the stacks are positioned. This term is zero for all other cells.  

Simulated the concentration of each pollutant at grid points.  

The two dimensional steady state solutions were obtained for simplicity.  

The results are visualized graphically using MATLAB.  

The program was then modified in order to incorporate the simulation of pollutant dispersion from a multiple stacks. The only 

difference was the inclusion of multiple Q terms. 

Results and Discussion 

The effects of meteorological conditions such as wind velocity, air temperature and dispersion coefficient on pollutant 

dispersion were obtained. Fig. 2 shows the effect of wind velocity on pollutant dispersion and Fig. 3 shows the effect of wind 

velocity on ground level concentration. According to the Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 pollution dispersion decreases when the wind 

velocity increases. Pollutants go far away from the stack region and increase the upper levels concentration. Looking at Fig. 4, 

it can be seen that the effect of stack height on pollution dispersion. If we increased the height of the stack, pollutants go far 

away from the stack and decrease the ground level concentration. Fig. 5 illustrates the maximum concentration distribution of 

CO2 from a one stack with distance. 
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Figure 4: CO2 concentration distribution at    

distance = 300m, stack height 60m and 125m.  

 

Figure 5: Maximum CO2 concentration distribution 

vs. distance. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figures 6 to 11 shows the contour plots and the surface plots of pollutants considering all the stacks in the area. 

 

 
Figure 6: Contour plot of CO2 considering all the stacks.       Figure 7: CO2 concentration distribution considering                                         

                                                                                                                      all the stacks. 

                                                                

    
Figure 8: Contour plot of SO2 considering all the stacks.       Figure 9: SO2 concentration distribution considering                                       

                                                                                                                   all the stacks. 
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.   
Figure 10: Contour plot of NO2 considering all the stacks.      Figure 11: NO2 concentration distribution considering  

                                                                                                                         all the stacks. 

Conclusions 

In this study, a two dimensional simulation of pollutant dispersion from Sapugaskanda petroleum refinery process were 

presented. For solving mathematical model, finite difference method was used and a C program was written. The effects of 

different meteorological parameters such as wind velocity on pollutant dispersion, height of the stack were analyzed. The 

results show that the dispersion of pollutants is inversely proportional to the wind velocity. Also the source characteristics 

were studied. Increasing the stack height pollutants go to the upper atmospheric layer and dispersion takes place over a large 

area and it decreases the ground level concentration. This type of simple model has many limitations. The effect of gravitation, 

effect of Beyoncé forces, effects of wind velocity change in the domain were not considered.  

Therefore in future we would implement a more advance mathematical model considering the mass transfer, heat transfer and 

momentum changes with free boundary conditions.  
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Abstract 

Batticaloa district is in the Eastern Part of Sri Lanka. Vegetables except up-country vegetables sold in Batticaloa district are 

mainly grown in villages in the district. Manmunai South and Eruvilpattu divisional secretariat (DS) division is a 

predominantly vegetable cultivating area in the Batticaloa district. Farmers in this region use variety of synthetic pesticides to 

protect vegetables. Recently public concern related to health risks associated with pesticide residues in the vegetables has been 

increased substantially. Therefore, a study was conducted to find out pesticide storage, disposal and protective methods 

adapted by the farmers on vegetable cultivation in Manmunai South and Eruvilpattu DS division. Stratified random sampling 

method was used to select respondents for the survey and collected data were analyzed statistically. It was observed that the 

usage of pesticides is higher in the study area. There are no any proper storage methods practices by farmers and they are 

highly negligent in proper disposal of empty containers. The farmers in the survey area never use any protective measures 

before or during the spraying operations of pesticides. It was found that awareness related to pesticide usage, storage and 

disposal methods by farmers were very low. Further, they are unaware of the ill effects of pesticides on human beings as well 

as the environment itself. Awareness programmes are essential and recommended to change the attitudes of farmers to shift 

them from traditional to environmental friendly pest control methods.  

Keywords: pesticides, health risks, protective measures, storage  

Introduction 

Sri Lanka is an agricultural country as majority of the rural people is still engaged in agriculture for their livelihood 

(Vidanapathirana, 2008). In the agricultural sector of Sri Lanka, vegetables are the second most important sub-sector next to 

rice. Vegetables except up-country vegetables sold in Batticaloa District are mainly grown in villages in the district and are 

harvested and sold fresh. Manmunai South and Eruvilpattu divisional secretariat (DS) division is a predominantly vegetable 

cultivating area among the 14 DS divisions in the Batticaloa district.  

Farmers in this region use variety of synthetic pesticides to protect vegetables from pest and diseases. Safe disposal and 

storage of pesticides and protection while application are essential to prevent potential ill effects caused by pesticide usage. 

However, awareness of the farmers for safe level of pesticide usage and related issues are at minimum. Therefore, this study 

was carried out to find the pesticide storage, disposal and protective methods adapted by the vegetable farmers in the 

Manmunai South & Eruvilpattu DS division of Batticaloa district.   

Methodology 

Manmunai South and Eruvil pattu DS division is located in the coastal side of Batticaloa district. There are 45 Grama Niladari 

(GN) divisions included under this divisional secretariat. Total agricultural land extent in this DS division is 3,555 ha in which 

330 ha is used for vegetable cultivation. Kaluthavalai, Mankadu, Thettativu and Cheddipalayam are some villages in this DS 

division where agricultural practices are high. This survey was carried out from February to April 2013. A number of 387 

respondents were selected among the vegetable farmers through a stratified random sampling method from the study area. In 

each GN division, about 10% of the farm families were randomly selected as sample.  

Structured questionnaires were used to collect information, after pre-test of the questionnaire for their suitability. Selected 

respondents were interviewed at their door steps and field observations were also made. The questionnaires were checked for 

completeness and the data were analyzed using SPSS 11.0.  Data were confined to estimate frequencies and descriptive 

statistics. 
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Results and Discussion 

1. Storage of pesticides 

There are no any proper storage methods practiced by farmers. Most of the farmers store the agrochemicals inside the cottage 

where they eat, sleep, and take rest. Moreover, it also can easily be reached by the children. Some farmers even store the 

pesticide under the trees without any protection (Table 1). 

Table 1: Pesticides storage places by the farmers 

 

 

 

 

 

Several studies (Konradsen et al., 2003) have documented that restricting the availability of toxic pesticides can reduce the 

total death rates from self-harm. This could be achieved through the phasing out of more hazardous pesticides and improved 

safe storage in the houses of farmers (Eddleston et al., 2002). Therefore, pesticides storage methods should be improved in the 

study area.  

2. Disposal of empty containers 

Results of this survey highlighted that farmers are highly negligent in proper disposal of empty containers. No any safe 

disposal methods are practiced by most of the farmers in the surveyed area. Most of the farmers (around 45%) leave the empty 

containers in the fields itself. It is recommended that burying is the safest method (Nagenthirarajah and Thiruchelvam, 2008) 

consider a different position for this sentence, However very few number of the vegetable farmers do practice safe disposal of 

methods such as burying the containers, while some farmers sell the bottles to the bottle collectors (Table 2). 

Table 2: Disposal methods of used pesticide containers by the farmers 

Method of Disposal Percentage of Respondents 

1. Store in cottages 4.65 

2. Store under trees 32.04 

3. Throwing on field 44.96 

4. Burying in soil 9.56 

5. Other (re-use, selling etc.) 8.78 

The pesticide containers are not reusable as described in the pesticide manuals. Therefore, after usage of pesticides, the empty 

containers should be disposed in proper safe way. When empty containers left on the field, during rainy season the remaining 

content of the bottles will be wash out and reached water bodies. Pesticide residues can reach aquatic ecosystems and affect 

aquatic biota even at low levels (Lakshmi, 1993) and hence to the human beings. Further the left outs could give chances for 

accidental intake of pesticides, especially by children and pets of the farmers. 

Generally, water bodies near the farms are often polluted . The pesticide concentration of water bodies can reach the 

magnitude of dozens of milligrams per liter (Zhang et al., 2011). Long-term low-level of exposure to pesticides by aquatic 

systems is mainly from pesticide washout from crop land (Lakshmi, 1993). Safe disposal of pesticide containers is therefore 

important to reduce environmental pollution and in turn it will eventually protect the human health. Therefore, farmers in the 

survey area should be educated with regards to proper methods of disposal through awareness programs and group 

discussions.  

3. Protective measures adapted by farmers 

From the survey it was found that the farmers of the survey area never use any protective measures such as, using mask, 

goggles, respirator, gloves, hat and/or boots before or during the spraying operations of pesticides. It could be due to lack of 

knowledge on the ill effects of the agro-chemicals they use or ignorance of farmers on the safety measures adapted during 

pesticide usage. However, during mixing and application of pesticides only they do not eat or smoke.  

Health and safety of the workers engaged in agriculture is of vital important for the continuous supply of food. Farmers are 

exposed to pesticides in many different situations such as mixing, application, disposal etc. (Fait et al., 2001). From research 

and surveys it is found that most of the farmers in developing countries are reluctant to adapt protective measures when 

handling and using poisonous pesticides. Plianbangchang et al. (2009) reported that small scale farmers in Thailand did not 

wear suitable personal protection, apply pesticides inappropriate fashion and discard the wastes unsafely. In Sri Lanka, some 

farmers have a genuine problem of insufficient knowledge and information on the pesticide usage. They are exposed to 

pesticides during application and suffer from numerous morbidity effects ranging from headaches, nausea to cramps and body 

tremors (Nagenthirarajah and Thiruchelvam, 2008). According to World Health Organization (2005), the estimated 

Places of storage Percentage of the respondent 

1. Cottage 56.07 

2. Under the tree 31.00 

3. Other places (Not safer) 12.91 
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occupational pesticides poisoning affected are as many as 25 millions of the agricultural work force each year in developing 

countries.  

Therefore, it is essential to educate the farmers in the study area regarding safety measures adapted during pesticide usage. It is 

essential not only to protect the health and safety of the farmers but also their neighbours who are residing close to the 

agriculture plots and vegetable consumers. This will ensure the sustainable crop production in the study area. Taiti (2010), 

reports that farmers should be educated on appropriate and safe use of pesticides to enable them control and prevent 

chemically caused ailments and deaths. This could be done through government efforts of establishing and strengthening 

extension services in the rural areas to educate the farmers for the safe use of pesticides and to introduce technical know-how 

and do-how of modern agricultural practices. 

Conclusions and recommendations  

Findings of this survey highlight the pesticide usage pattern in vegetable production in Manmunai South and Eruvilpattu 

Divisional Secretariat of Batticaloa district, which is the major vegetable producing area of Batticaloa District. From this 

study, it was found that awareness of farmers related to pesticide application, storage and disposal methods were at very 

minimum. Further, they are unaware about the ill effects of pesticides to human health as well as to the environment. Many of 

them did not adopt any protective measures while handling pesticides.  Therefore, awareness programmes are essential to 

change the attitudes of farmers to shift them from traditional methods to environment friendly pest control methods. It is 

essential for the sustainability of vegetable production in the study area and to safe guard the health of the people and the 

environment. Furthermore, farmers in this study area should be educated through field demonstrations regarding the 

recommended pesticide usage, methods of spraying, safety storage and disposal methods of pesticide and the needs and ways 

of the reduced usage of synthetic pesticides on the concepts of natural and organic farming for better food and better life. 
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Abstract 

A Mobile Ad-Hoc Networks (MANETs) is a network architecture that can be rapidly, deployed without relying on pre-

existing fixed network infrastructure. The nodes in a MANET scan dynamically join and leave the network, frequently, often 

without warning, and possibly without disruption to other nodes‘ communication. MANETs are becoming increasingly 

popular as more and more, mobile devices find their way to the public. A crucial problem in MANETs is finding an efficient 

route between a source and a destination [1]. The Epidemic routing protocol is a one of the Reactive protocol and the OLSR 

protocol is a one of the proactive routing protocol for MANETs. In this work, the Epidemic routing and OLSR protocols are 

implemented, and its performance is measured under different nodes population and mobility scenarios. 

Keywords: epidemic, OLSR, MANETs, protocol 

Introduction 

MANETs is a network architecture that can be rapidly, deployed without relying on pre-existing fixed network infrastructure. 

The nodes in a MANETs can dynamically join and leave the network, 0 frequently, often without warning, and possibly 

without disruption to other nodes‘ communication. Finally, the nodes in the network can be highly mobile, thus rapidly 

changing the node constellation and the presence or absence of links (Clausen et. al., 2008). 

Nodes in the MANETs exhibit nomadic behavior by freely migrating within some area, dynamically creating and tearing down 

associations with other nodes. Groups of nodes that have a common goal can create formations (clusters) and migrate together, 

similarly to military units on missions or to guided tours on excursions. Nodes can communicate with each other at any time 

and without restrictions, except for connectivity limitations and subject to security provisions. Examples of network nodes are 

pedestrians, soldiers, or unmanned robots. Examples of mobile platforms on which the network nodes might reside are cars, 

trucks, buses, tanks, trains, planes, helicopters or ships (Bhorkar et. al., 2009, Perkins, et. al., 2003, & Barr et. al., 2005). 

 

Epidemic Routing is to distribute application messages to hosts, called carriers, within connected portions of Ad-Hoc 

networks. In this way, messages are, quickly distributed through connected portions of the network. Epidemic Routing then 

relies upon carriers coming, into contact with another connected portion of the network through node mobility. At this point, 

the message spreads to an additional island of nodes. Through such transitive transmission of data, messages have a high 

probability of eventually reaching their destination. 

 
Figure1: A source, S, wishes to transmit a message to a destination but no connected path is available in part (a). Carriers, C1-

C3 are leveraged to transitively deliver the message to its destination at some later point in time as shown in (b) 

Fig 1 depicts Epidemic Routing at a high level, with mobile nodes represented as dark circles and their wireless 

communication range shown as a dotted circle extending from the source. In Fig1 (a), a source, S, wishes to send a message to 

a destination, D, but no connected path is available from to transmit its messages to its two neighbors, C1 and C2, within direct 

mailto:sakuntharaj@esn.ac.lk
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communication range. Later, as shown in Fig1 (b), C2 comes into direct communication range with another host, C3,and 

transmits the message to it. C3 is in direct range of D and finally sends the message to its destination. 

Epidemic Routing supports the eventual delivery of messages to arbitrary destinations with minimal assumptions regarding the 

underlying topology and connectivity of the underlying network. In fact, only periodic pair wise connectivity is required to 

ensure eventual message delivery. The Epidemic Routing protocol works as follows. The protocol relies upon the transitive 

distribution of messages through Ad-Hoc networks, with messages eventually reaching their destination. Each host maintains a 

buffer consisting of messages that it has originated as well as messages that it is buffering on behalf of other hosts. For 

efficiency, a hash table indexes this list of messages, keyed by a unique identifier associated with each message. Each host 

stores a bit vector called the summary vector that indicates which entries in their local hash tables are set. While not explored 

here, a "Bloom filter" would substantially reduce the space overhead associated with the summary vector. When two hosts 

come into communication range of one another, the host with the smaller identifier initiates an anti-entropy session with the 

host with the larger identifier. To avoid redundant connections, each host maintains a cache of hosts that it has spoken with 

recently. Anti-entropy is not re-initiated with remote hosts that have been contacted within a configurable time period (Vahdad 

& Becker 2000). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Figure 2: The Epidemic Routing protocol when two hosts, A and B, come into transmission range of one another. 

 

Fig 2 depicts the message exchange in the Epidemic Routing protocol. Host A comes into meets with Host B and initiates an 

anti-entropy session. In step one, A transmits it summary vector, SVA to B. SVA is a compact representation of all the 

messages being buffered at A. Next, B performs a logical AND operation between the negation of its summary vector, (the 

negation of B's summary vector, representing the messages that it needs) and SVA. That is, B determines the set deference 

between the messages buffered at A and the messages buffered locally at B. It then transmits a vector requesting these 

messages from A. In step three, A transmits the requested messages to B. This process is repeated transitively when B comes 

into contact with a new neighbor. Given sufficient buffer space and time, these anti-entropy sessions guarantee eventual 

message delivery through such pair wise message exchange. 

 

OLSR is a proactive routing protocol, inherits the stability of a link state algorithm and has the advantage of having the routes 

immediately available when needed due to its proactive nature. In a pure link state protocol, all the links with neighbor nodes 

are declared and are flooded in the whole network. The OLSR protocol is an optimization of the pure link state protocol for the 

mobile ad-hoc networks. First, it reduces the size of the control packets: instead of all links, it declares only a subset of links 

with its neighbors that are its multipoint relay selectors. Secondly, it minimizes the flooding of its control traffic by using only 

the selected nodes, called multipoint relays, to broadcast its messages. Therefore, only the multipoint relays of a node 

retransmit the packets. This technique significantly reduces the number of retransmission in a flooding or broadcast procedure. 

OLSR protocol performs hop by hop routing, i.e. each node uses its most recent information to route a packet. Therefore, when 

a node is moving, its packets can be successfully delivered to it, if its speed is such that its movement could be followed in its 

neighborhood, at least (Clausen & Jacquet 2003, Ying et. al.). 

Methodology 

SWANS provides implementations of Java standard network interfaces at the application layer, sockets at the network layer, 

UDP and TCP at the transport layer, AODV and DSR at the routing layer, 802.11 at the MAC layer and several path loss and 

fading models at the physical link layer (Barr 2004). 

In our experiments, nodes were placed uniformly at random locations in a square area of (1000m x 1000m). Random 

Waypoint and Static mobility models were used in this area. In these models, each node picks a location and moves there at a 
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chosen speed according to mobility models. In my case, the speed of movement ranged from [Minimumspeed, 

Maximumspeed] meters per second. Also First in First out (FIFO) and MOFO (Evict most forwarded first) queuing policies 

used in these two mobility models. The simplest policy is FIFO. This policy is simple to implement and bounds the amount of 

time that a particular message is likely to remain live. Once enough new messages have been introduced into the system older 

messages are likely to be flushed from most buffers. 

Our design for Epidemic Routing associates a unique message identifier, a hop count and an optional acknowledgement 

request message. In our implementation, the hosts in the Ad-Hoc network are statically assigned ID's. The hop count field 

determines the maximum number of epidemic exchanges that a particular message is subject to. While the hop count is similar 

to the TTL (Time-To-Live) field in packets, messages with a hop count of one will only be delivered to their end destination. 

As discussed below, such packets are dropped subject to the requirements of locally available buffer space. Larger values for 

hop count will distribute a message through the network more quickly. This will typically reduce average delivery time, but 

will also increase total resource consumption in message delivery. 

 

Our design for OLSR uses two kinds of the control messages: Hello and Topology Control (TC). Hello messages are used for 

finding the information about the link status and the host's neighbors. With the Hello message, the Multipoint Relay (MPR) 

selector set is constructed which describes which neighbors has chosen this host to act as MPR and from this information; the 

host can calculate its own set of the MPRs. The Hello messages are sent only one hop away but the TC messages are 

broadcasted throughout the entire network. TC messages are used for broadcasting information about their own advertised 

neighbors, which includes at least the MPR Selector list. The TC messages are broadcasted periodically and only the MPR 

hosts can forward the TC messages. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Figure 3: An OLSR routed network. The gray nodes are chosen as MPRs by one or more neighbor 

 

Table1: Various parameters used in the experiment set up 

 
Protocols Epidemic & OLSR 

Area Dimension 1000*1000 meters 

Number Of Nodes 12 

Mobility model RandomWayPoint & Static 

Simulation Time 1 to 6 hours 

Pause Time 60 seconds 

Precision 1 

Minimum Speed  1 meter/second 

Maximum Speed  10 meter/second 

Results and Discussion 

During the simulation runs, the number of messages sent and received by each node is counted and thedelay in receiving 

packets by each node is recorded and is written to data files. The simulation experiments are repeated for 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 

hours durations without altering other simulation parameters. 

 

Message Delivery Ratio 

The first performance metric that is to be measured is the message delivery ratio. It is calculated using the formula, 
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In Figs 4 and 5 we plot the Message Delivery Ratio per hour during simulation run for Static mobility model and Random 

Waypoint mobility model respectively.  

 

 
 

 

 

Message Transmission Delay Time 

The second performance metric that is to be measured is the message transmission delay time. It is calculated using the 

formula, 

 

                                                                  

 

In Figures 6 and 7 we plot the Message transmission delay per hour during the simulation run for Static and Random 

Waypoint mobility models respectively. 

 
 
 

 

In the experiment mentioned above, an attempt is made to determine the message delivery ratio and message transmission 

delay of increasing the simulation time within a fixed number of nodes and a fixed area. The simulation time varied from 1 

hour to 6 hours, within a fixed area (1000 x 1000 meters) and 12 nodes. All messages sending rates were constant. The nodes 

were arranged in a random fashion. 

Figs 4 and 5 indicate the Message Delivery Ratio of 12 nodes, at different simulation time intervals. Both the Figs 4 and 5 

were obtained using Static Mobility model and Random Way point Mobility model respectively. According to the results 

obtained the Random Waypoint Mobility model shows of high performance than the Static Mobility model in Average 

message transmission, and also according to the results obtained OLSR protocol shows of high performance than the Epidemic 

routing protocol. 

Figs 6 and 7 indicate the Message Transmission Delay of 12 nodes, at different simulation time intervals. Both the Figs 6 and 

7 were obtained using Static Mobility model and Random Way point Mobility model respectively. According to the results 
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Figure 5: Message Delivery ratio per hour 

using the Random Waypoint mobility 

Model 

Figure 4: Message Delivery ratio per hour using 

the Static mobility Model 

Figure 6: Message transmission delay per hour 

using the Static mobility model 

Figure 7: Message transmission delay per hour 

using the Random Way Point mobility model 
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obtained the Random Way point Mobility model shows of high performance than the Static Mobility model in Average 

message transmission delay, and also according to the results obtained OLSR protocol shows of high performance than the 

Epidemic routing protocol. 

 

 

Conclusion 

In this work, the performance of OLSR protocol and Epidemic Routing protocol in Jist/SWANS simulator have been 

implemented and evaluated under different test scenarios. The results indicate OLSR protocol showing higher performance 

than the Epidemic routing protocol. 

In future, this research work also includes validating the performance of many other recently developed protocols in the 

presence of the implemented mobility models. Also there are new mobility models proposed by researchers and these findings 

would also be added to the simulator and the performance would be tested. 
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Abstract 

A study was carried out to analyse the performance of frizzle and cross bred naked-neck frizzle chicken population under 

various farm management systems. The results of the study revealed that the mean body weights of both sexes of both chicken 

populations were not significantly different (P<0.05) in all management systems. The age at first laying was significantly early 

(P>0.05) in frizzle (7.02±0.04months) and naked-neck frizzle (6.93±0.11 months) in extensive system. The mean monthly egg 

production was significantly higher (P>0.05) for both genotypes under intensive system.  The average egg weight (46-47g) 

and hatchability (76-79%) were significantly higher (P>0.05) in the semi-intensive system. The productive period and life time 

were significantly longer (P>0.05) under the extensive system for both populations. It was concluded that, both the populations 

performed well in intensive and semi-intensive management systems with respect to different productive traits. 

Keywords: Frizzle, Naked-neck, Hatchability, Farm Management Systems, Animal Production 

Introduction  

In Sri Lanka, the poultry industry is characterized by free range scavenging system which is dominated by local chicken 

populations. The productivity levels of local chicken are low because of poor nutrition and low genetic potential. In an effort 

to address the low productivity in local chickens, high yielding exotic breeds have been introduced and grown in many 

farming systems. However, high environmental temperatures constrain the exotic chickens‘ performance in extensive and even 

in intensive production systems. High ambient temperature has a negative effect on the growth rate and production of 

commercial chickens due to the difficulty of dissipating metabolic heat, which leads to an increase in body temperature that 

can be lethal in extreme cases (Cowan and Michie, 1988).  

The reduction in feather coverage has proved to increase heat dissipation, allowing a greater rate of radiation of body heat and 

a better thermoregulation (Eberhart and Washburn, 1993). Some major genes have been described as affecting feather mass. 

The naked-neck gene (Na) reduces the number of feathers by limiting the feathered body surface in chicken and the frizzle 

gene (F) has a feather curling effect and causing feather mass reduction (Horst and Mathur, 1992). The breeding programme 

aimed at producing locally adaptable highly productive chicken population using the frizzle and naked-neck frizzle chicken is 

underway in some countries (Hagan, 2010). In Sri Lanka similar attempts can be made to improve the chicken using the 

specific genotypes such as frizzle and naked-neck frizzle to incorporate the adaptable traits to the exotics. Further, while 

planning a breeding programme to incorporate frizzle and naked-neck genes in a population, proper information about the 

productive and reproductive performance of frizzle and naked-neck frizzle is necessary. In this context, a study was planned 

with the objective to analyse the productive and reproductive performance of frizzle and naked-neck frizzle population under 

different management systems.   

Methodology 

The study was conducted at different locations in Batticaloa, Trincomalee and Ampara districts of Sri Lanka during the period 

from January, 2012 to January, 2013. A total of 150 poultry farms were randomly selected for this study. Equal numbers of 

extensive, semi intensive and intensively operated farms were considered in gathering data. From each farming system a total 

of 60 adult birds of each type were randomly selected to obtain data. The parameters measured were live weight of both 

cockerel and hen at 9 months age, age at first lay, monthly egg production, egg weight, and hatchability productive period and 

life time. The data were analyzed using Statistical Analysis Software (Version 9.1).  
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Results and discussion 

Body weight  

According to the Table 1 the mean body weight of cockerels and hens of both population was not significantly differed 

(P<0.05) in all three management systems. In other Asian countries like Bangladesh and India these genetic groups of chicken 

in the existing scavenging operations had the lowest body weight (1.04 kg for hen and 1.52 kg for cockerel; Ahmed and 

Hasnath, 1983 and 1.01 kg for hen and 1.38 kg for cockerel; Kalita et al. 2009) than the value recorded in the present study 

under all management systems. 

Table 1: Mean body weight of frizzle and naked-neck frizzle chicken under different management systems (± Standard Error) 

Management system Mean body weight (kg) 

Frizzle  Naked-neck frizzle  

 Cockerel   Hen     Cockerel     Hen  

Extensive system 1.79±0.12
a
 1.09±0.12

a
   2.52±0.14

a
 1.78±0.14

a
 

Semi-intensive system 1.67±0.11
a
 1.14±0.23

a
      2.49±0.17

a
           1.76±0.11

a
 

Intensive system 1.78±0.44
a
 1.22±0.19

a
     2.51±0.18

a
            1.80±0.18

a
 

*Means with the same letters within the column are not significantly different. 

Age at first laying 

The average age at first laying was significantly later (P>0.05) for both populations under the intensive system while it was 

significantly earlier (P<0.05) under the extensive system for both genotypes (Table 2).   

Table 2: Average age at first laying in village and naked-neck chicken under different management systems (± Standard 

Error) 

Management system Average age at first laying (months) 

Frizzle  Naked-neck frizzle  

Extensive system 7.02±0.04
a
 6.93±0.11

a
 

Semi-intensive system 7.26±0.17
b
 7.09±0.14

b
 

Intensive system 8.98±0.14
c
 8.78±0.02

c
 

*Means with the same letters within the column are not significantly different. 

The exposure of birds at grower stage to sunlight stimulates the reproductive activity and starts egg production comparatively 

earlier under the extensive system. However, under the intensive system the degree of exposure to sunlight is very low as the 

houses are not constructed in a proper way to facilitate penetration of sunlight in the study areas.  

Monthly egg production 

According to Table 3 the mean monthly egg production was significantly higher (P>0.05) for both genotypes under intensive 

system than the other management systems. The higher egg production under intensive system may be attributable to 

availability of more feed, water and health facilities compared to other systems of management in the study area. Under the 

extensive system the birds are actively moving around the farm sheds as they need to search their feed. Therefore, the energy 

loss is high though the availability of diverse nutrition is high. 

Table 3: Average monthly egg production in frizzle and naked-neck frizzle chicken under different management systems (± 

Standard Error) 

Management system Average egg production (number) 

Frizzle  Naked-neck frizzle  

Extensive system 11.27±1.47
a
 13.24±1.99

a
 

Semi-intensive system 13.64±2.31
b
 15.52±0.99

b
 

Intensive system 14.90±2.11
b
 17.64±2.66

c
 

*Means with the same letters within the column are not significantly different. 

Egg weight 

Table 4: Average egg weight of frizzle and naked-neck frizzle chicken under different management systems (± Standard 

Error) 

Management system Average egg weight (g) 

Frizzle  Naked-neck frizzle  
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Extensive system 41.23±0.45
a
 47.16±1.75

a
 

Semi-intensive system 46.44±1.09
b
 48.23±1.67

a
 

Intensive system 47.11±0.11
b
 48.64±1.43

a
 

*Means with the same letters within the column are not significantly different 

The average egg weight was significantly higher (P>0.05) in the semi-intensive and intensive systems for frizzle population 

while no significant difference (P<0.05) was observed in naked-neck frizzle population under three management systems 

(Table 4). In general the heat dissipation from the body is highly affected the productive performance of chicken. In frizzle 

population, under intensive system the energy expenditure to dissipate heat from the body is low.  

However, in naked-neck frizzle population the heat loss from the body can be through naked-neck and frizzled space of the 

body. This might be the reason for significantly similar performance of this population in three management systems.  

Hatchability  

Table 5: Average hatchability of eggs in of frizzle and naked-neck frizzle chicken under different management systems (± 

Standard Error) 

Management system Average hatchability (%) 

Frizzle  Naked-neck frizzle  

Extensive system 69.45±2.78
a
 74.12±3.56

a
 

Semi-intensive system 76.13±3.11
b
 79.14±3.12

b
 

Intensive system 72.23±2.76
c
 71.87±2.45

c
 

*Means with the same letters within the column are not significantly different 

Hatchability was significantly differed (P>0.05) among different management systems for both populations in all management 

systems (Table 5). The hatchability of eggs was significantly higher (P>0.05) under the semi-intensive system because the 

availability of diverse nutritious feed is higher than other systems and the birds are partially allowed for scavenging and 

supplemented with commercial feed and additives when housed in a day.  Similar to fertility the hatchability percent more than 

75 is acceptable to the point of fertility in all poultry production systems.  

Productive period 

The productive period was significantly longer (P>0.05) under the extensive system for both populations (Table 6). 

Significantly lower productive (P<0.05) period was observed in intensive management system for both populations. The 

limited movement under the intensive system can cause excess fat deposition on body which might shorten the productive 

period (Kalita, 2009).  Further, continuous exposure to sun light and diverse nutrition might extend the productive period of 

birds under extensive system. 

Table 6: Average productive period of frizzle and naked-neck frizzle chicken under different management systems (± 

Standard Error) 

Management system Average productive period (months) 

Frizzle  Naked-neck frizzle  

Extensive system 23.99±0.04
a
 26.11±1.01

a
 

Semi intensive system 21.11±0.56
b
 23.67±1.21

b
 

Intensive system 16.45±1.34
c
 21.77±1.45

c
 

*Means with the same letters within the column are not significantly different 

Life time 

The life time was significantly longer (P>0.05) under the extensive system in both chicken population while no significant 

difference was observed (P<0.05) between the frizzle and naked-neck frizzle population growing in intensive and extensive 

management systems (Table 7). This is because of the faster rate of disease spreading when birds are in the confinement. Further 

the birds under scavenging system might get natural body immunity when expose to adverse environmental conditions and 

diseases. This is agreed with the observation made in this study.  

Table 7: Average life time of frizzle and naked-neck frizzle chicken under different management systems (± Standard Error) 

Management system  Average life time (years) 

Frizzle  Naked-neck frizzle  
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Extensive system 2.56±0.02
a
 2.23±0.01

a
 

Semi-intensive system 2.12±0.02
b
 1.97±0.02

b
 

Intensive system 2.09±0.02
b
 1.95±0.01

b
 

*Means with the same letters within the column are not significantly different 

Conclusion 

The frizzle and naked-neck frizzle population performed well in extensive system in terms of some productive traits such as 

age at first lay, productive and life time. These genetic groups performed well in semi-intensive management system in terms 

of hatchability and egg weight. Therefore, performance of frizzle and naked-neck frizzle population could be further improved 

under semi intensive and extensive system of management with improved management practices and breeding programs. 
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Abstract 

This paper studies on how to get an idea through maximum eigen values, when allocating weights to covariance matrix. The 

eigen density distribution with respect to the largest eigen value is analysed.  This study will help to determine the fluctuation 

of the eigen distribution with respect to allocated weight of the covariance matrix. This can be used to develop the classic 

portfolio asset allocation model by adding investors‘ ideas as parameters or weights. The maximum eigen value is 2.24 and the 

corresponding weight is 1.6, the minimum eigen value is 0.24 and the corresponding weight is 0.9. There are two peaks of the 

eigen values at 0.62 and 2.24 respectively 0.5 and 1.6 of weights. Two minimum points identified with corresponding eigen 

values are 0.43 and 0.24 respectively 0.2 and 0.9 of weights. For comparison the density function is plotted with Q = 3.22 and 

variance 0.85: this theoretical value was obtained assuming that the matrix is purely random except for its highest eigen value. 

The fact that the lower edge of the density is strictly positive (Except for the Q = 1); then there are no eigen values between 0 

and the minimum eigen value.  

Keywords: eigen values, maximum eigen values, eigen density, covariance, weights 

Introduction 

Since, early 1990s the market has witnessed a progressive shift, towards a more industrial view of the investment management 

process. There are several reasons for this change. Firstly, as a result of globalization, the universe of investable assets has 

grown many times over. Portfolio Managers might have to choose from among several thousand possible investments around 

the globe. In Modern Financial Theory there has been constant controversy about the concept of risk, and increasing interests 

in ways to measure it. This controversy has been accompanied by a growing investment industry in portfolio models based on 

sophisticated quantitative methods which require huge computing power. When the risk analysis of the portfolio is concerned, 

the empirical correlation matrices are very important. Even in the modern portfolio theory such as Markowitz portfolio 

optimization, the covariance or so called risk is minimized in order to find the optimum asset allocation.  

Laloux, Cizeau and Potters (1990) have explained the financial correlations in their paper of ―Random matrix theory and 

financial correlations‖. They find a remarkable agreement between the theoretical prediction (based on the assumption that the 

correlation matrix is random) and empirical data concerning the density of eigen values associated to the time series of the 

different stocks of the S&P500 (or other major markets). Daly and Rusking, (2007) in their paper of ―Random matrix theory 

filters in Portfolio Optimization‖ have considered both equally and exponentially weighted covariance matrices and observed 

that the overall best method out-of-the sample was that of exponentially weighted covariance, with their Krzanowski stability-

based filter applied to the correlation matrix. Pafca, Potters and Kondor (2004) have introduced a covariance matrix estimator 

in the paper of ―Exponential weighting and random-matrix theory-based filtering of financial covariance matrices for portfolio 

optimization‖. They have calculated a spectrum of large exponentially weighted random matrices (whose upper band edge 

needs to be known for the implementation of the estimation) analytically, by a procedure analogous to that used for standard 

random matrices.  

The main objective of this research to develop an asset allocation model among large number of investment channels by 

identifying the relation between the large eigen values and the allocated weights (decay factor). Also the relation between the 

eigen density distribution with respect to the eigen values. 

Methodology 

Average return   ∑     
 
   , where    (i= 1, 2, 3…..N) is the amount of capital investment in the i

th
 asset and    are the 

expected return of the individual assets. The risk of the portfolio can be defined plugging the asset allocation component to the 
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variance and be formulated as   
  ∑   

 
           where C is the covariance matrix. There are a number of methods 

published to determine the optimal asset allocation satisfying maximizing the return and simultaneously minimizing the risk.  

In the composition of the least risky portfolio a large weight is allocated on the eigenvector of C with the smallest eigen 

values.  

For any N number of assets there are N(N-1)/2 entries of covariance elements.  If the time length so called T is not very large 

compared to N, the determination of the covariance is noisy.  

Random matrix theory 

The empirical correlation matrix C is constructed from the time series of price changes    ( ) where i is the asset and t the 

time. Then the equation is 

 

             

                                                                                                                                                              (1) 

 

Then the above equation can be written in the symbolical form as   
 

 
    where M is an NxT rectangular matrix and M

T 

denotes matrix transformation of M. The null hypothesis of independent assets, which we consider now, translates itself in the 

assumption that the coefficients        ( ) are independent, identically distributed, random variables, the so-called 

random Wishart matrices or Laguerre ensemble of the Random Matrix theory.  

Then the eigenvalues density of the covariance matrix (C) is denoted by   ( )  
 

 

                                                                      (2) 

 

 

Where  ( ) is the number of eigenvalues of C less than . 

If M is a TxN random matrix,   ( ) is self-averaging and exactly known in the limit         and   
 

 
    fixed. 

Then 

 

 

          (3) 

 

 

Where   

 

  

With   ,          - and where    is equal to the variance of the elements of M, equal to 1 with our normalization. In the 

limit Q=1 the normalised eigen values. 

Financial correlation and covariance matrices can be expressed, in general, in the form given by   
 

 
    , so matrices for 

historical data can be compared to those generalized from random returns. Here we defined the covariance matrix   

{   }     

 
 of returns by 

 

         (4) 

 

 

Where 〈 〉 refers to the mean over time and the correlation matrix  {   }     

 
 is given by  

 

        √                                  (5) 

 

Where *  ( )+      
        are the returns     
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and where   ( ) is the spot price of asset I at time t. 

 

 

Random matrix theory and exponentially weighted covariance 

 

In extending RMT filtering to exponentially weighted matrices, Pafca (2004) has analyzed matrices of the form   

{   }     

 
 with  

 

 

(6) 

 

 

And where *   +     
      are assumed to be N.I.D. (    ) They have shown that in the special case         with 

  
 

 (   )
 fixed, the density   ( ), of the eigenvalues of M is given by  

 

  ( )  
  

 
   where v is the root of  

 

 

    (7) 

 

 

 ( )is well defined on the open interval (0, π/λ). If a root doesn‘t exist on this given interval for a given value of λ, we define 

  ( )    for that λ. The family of matrices, defined by  

    ∑ (   )        
 
   , includes the Risk metrics, covariance and correlation matrices. Following this, we define the 

exponentially weighted covariance matrix     {   
 }

     

 
 by 

 

 

  

(8) 

 
 

And define the corresponding, exponentially weighted, correlation matrix     {   
 }

     

 
 

by    
     

  √   
    

  . 

Here α is commonly called the decay factor. Maximum Eigenvalue of an Exponentially Weighted Random Matrix can be 

found using 

 

 ( )  
 

   
  

   (  )
   (   )    (   (  ))  

 

 
, but a more efficient method can be derived as follows. On the interval 

v ε(0, π/λ). The following limits hold 

 

 

                                                      (9) 

 
 

   
     

 ( )    

 

Moreover, F(v) is increasing on the interval v ε(0, π/λ) since for x=vλ 
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    ( )       ( )

    ( )
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                                   (10) 
 

  

And also  ( )      ( )       ( )    ( )       on xε(0,π) which is true because h(0)=0 and   ( )  
      ( )   . Therefore, a root of F(v) exists on v ε(0, π/λ) for a given Q and λ when its lower limit is negative on the 

interval, i.e. When 

 

(11) 

 
 

Now 
 

     .
 

  /    , with a minimum at 1 when      and    

 

(12) 

 

 

Thus, the theoretical maximum eigenvalue is the solution of  

 

 

(13) 

 

 

Algorithm 

In order to get the maximum eigen values of the covariance matrix with respect to the different weights of the covariance 

matrix, the following algorithm is used.  

%calculate the risk metrics ―Technical Document‖ (1996) exponentially 

%weighted covariance matrix, correlation and volatilities. 

%Inputs: 

%data- needs to be in format TxK with T=# observations, k=# assets 

%alpha=decay factor 

1. Inpute: [r,c] = size(data) : needs to be in format TxK with T=# observations, k=# assets 

2. Input: alpha=decay factor 

3. data_mwb = data-replicate the matrix (mean(data,1),r,1); 

4. alphavec = alpha.^(0:1:r-1)'; 

5. data_tilde= replicate matrix (sqrt(alphavec),1,c).*data_mwb; 

6. cov_ewma = 1/sum(alphavec)*(data_tilde'*data_tilde); 

7. corr_ewma = zeros(c) 

8. vol_ewma=zeros(c,1); 

9. for i = 1:c 

10. for j=1:c 
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11. corr_ewma(i,j) = cov_ewma(i,j)/sqrt(cov_ewma(i,i)*cov_ewma(j,j)); 

12. end 

13. vola_ewma(i) = sqrt(cov_ewma(i,i)); 

14. end 

 

Results & Discussion 

The data set used to test this research is SGX (Singapore Exchange Market) stocks, with index composition taken as of 

17/04/2014. The data set runs from 06/11/2008 to 04/04/2014 (1339 days) and any series not covering the entire period were 

discarded, leaving a total 406 stocks.  

Table 1: Maximum eigen values with weights 

 Maximum Eigen values 

Weight Rank1 Rank2 Rank3 Rank4 Rank5 Rank6 

0 0.4828 0 0 0 0 0 

0.1 0.4384 0.2171 0.0047 0.0005 0.0001 0 

0.2 0.426 0.3531 0.0167 0.0032 0.0014 0.0003 

0.3 0.5239 0.33 0.0333 0.0095 0.0062 0.002 

0.4 0.5947 0.2852 0.0516 0.0192 0.0169 0.0071 

0.5 0.6189 0.2387 0.0687 0.0355 0.03 0.0179 

0.6 0.5954 0.1919 0.0816 0.0594 0.0412 0.0356 

0.7 0.5243 0.1456 0.0896 0.0815 0.0576 0.049 

0.8 0.405 0.1041 0.0993 0.0796 0.073 0.0524 

0.9 0.2359 0.0912 0.0744 0.0656 0.0555 0.0523 

1 0.5768 0.3425 0.2026 0.1528 0.0917 0.0854 

1.1 0.6746 0.5019 0.4339 0.2956 0.2427 0.2112 

1.2 1.1035 0.6638 0.5983 0.3893 0.2421 0.2311 

1.3 1.4571 0.7763 0.6331 0.4123 0.2329 0.2056 

1.4 1.7561 0.863 0.607 0.4077 0.2177 0.1879 

1.5 2.013 0.9225 0.5651 0.3891 0.2004 0.1602 

1.6 2.2363 0.9615 0.5221 0.3627 0.1813 0.1329 

1.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 

The table 1 shows the largest six eigen values vs. weights of the covariance matrix. The above table has been calculated based 

on raw data of closing prices. As the first step of the calculation process, the covariance matrix is calculated based on the 

closing prices and then the weighted covariance matrix is calculated. Then for each weighted covariance matrix we calculate 6 

largest eigen values (Rank 1 to Rank 6). These values are summarized in the above table. The minimum weight assigned is 

zero and the maximum weight is 1.7. When the exponential weights are more than 1.7, then the corresponding maximum eigen 

values are zeros. In order to analyse this phenomena further, these values are plotted as it is in fig. 1.  
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Figure 1: Maximum eigen values vs. weights of covariance 
 

The figure 1 denotes a graphical representation of table 1. This clearly shows the effect of maximum eigen values when the 

weights are changed from 0 to 1.7. Fig. 2 represent the eigen density of the covariance matrix at the maximum eigen value 

which can be taken when the weight is set to 1.6.  

 

Figure 2: Eigen density vs. eigen values 

Conclusions 

The maximum eigen value is 2.24 and the corresponding weight is 1.6, and the minimum eigen value is 0.24 and the 

corresponding weight is 0.9. There are two peaks of the eigen values at 0.62 and 2.24 with respective weights of 0.5 and 1.6. 

The two minimum points that can be found hold corresponding eigen values at 0.43 and 0.24 with respective weights of 0.2 

and 0.9. For comparison the density function is plotted with Q=3.22 and variance 0.85: this theoretical value was obtained 

assuming that the matrix is purely random. The lower edge of the density is strictly positive (Except for the Q=1); then there is 

no eigen values between 0 and the minimum eigen value. These results can be used to weight the covariance matrix with the 

feedback of maximum eigen values.  The minimum possible weight and the maximum possible weight can be understood from 

the process. Then the weight can be effectively allocated while referring to the maximum eigen values. Thereafter the selected 

weight can be used to get the eigen density distribution. The process can thus be extended to get an idea about the controllable 

risk matrix with respect to the external factors such as investors‘ views towards to the risk. 
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Abstract 

Exact solutions to Einstein field equations in spherically symmetric gravitational fields are obtained for an anisotropic matter 

with specified forms for the anisotropic factor and one of the gravitational potentials. The solution of the Einstein field 

equations is reduced to a difference equation with variable rational coefficients which can be solved in general.  It is possible 

to obtain general class of solutions in terms of special functions and elementary functions for different partial geometries.  

Keywords: Einstein field equations, exact solutions, anisotropic matter 

Introduction 

Exact solutions of the Einstein field equations for an anisotropic matter are important in the description of relativistic 

astrophysical processes. In recent years a number of authors have studied exact solutions to the Einstein field equations 

corresponding to the anisotropic matter where the radial component of the pressure differs from the angular component. The 

gravitational field is taken to be spherically symmetric and static since these solutions may be applied to relativistic stars. A 

number of researchers have examined how anisotropic matter affects critical mass, critical surface redshift and stability of 

highly compact bodies. These investigations are contained in the paper by Dev and Gleiser (2003). Some researchers have 

suggested that anisotropy may be important in understanding the gravitational behavior of   boson stars and the role of strange 

matter with densities higher than neutron stars. Mark and Harko (2002) and Sharma and Mukherjee (2002) suggest that 

anisotropy is crucial ingredient in the description of dense stars with strange matter 

In order to solve the field equations, various restrictions have been placed by investigators on the geometry of spacetime and 

the matter content. Mainly two distinct procedures have been adopted to solve these equations for spherically symmetric static 

manifolds. Firstly, the coupled differential equations are solved by computations after choosing an equation of state.  

Secondly, the exact Einstein solutions can be obtained by specifying the geometry. We follow the later technique in an attempt 

to find solutions in terms of special functions and elementary functions that are suitable for description of relativistic stars. 

This approach was recently used by Chaisi and Maharaj (2005) that yield a solution in terms of elementary functions.  This 

solution have considered by many authors in the analysis of gravitational behavior of compact objects, and the study of 

anisotropy under strong gravitational fields. Hence the approach followed in this paper has proved to be a fruitful avenue for 

generating new exact solution for describing the interior spacetimes of relativistic spheres. 

The objective of this paper is to provide systematically a rich family of Einstein field equations with anisotropic matter which 

satisfy the physical properties similar to the recent treatment of Maharaj and Komathiraj (2007). In Section 2, the Einstein field 

equations for the static spherically symmetric line element with anisotropic matter is expressed as an equivalent set of 

differential equations utilizing a transformation from Durgapal and Bannerji (1983). We chose particular forms for one of the 

gravitational potentials and the anisotropic factor, which enables us to obtain the condition of pressure anisotropy in the 

remaining gravitational potential in Section 3.  We assume a solution in a series form which yields recurrence relation, which 

we manage to solve from first principle. It is then possible to exhibit exact solutions to the Einstein field equations. We 

demonstrate that the exact solutions to the Einstein field equations in terms of hyper geometric functions are possible and we 

generate two linearly independent classes of solutions by determining the specific restriction on the parameters in section 4. 

Finally in section 5, we discuss the physical feature of the solutions. 

1. Field equations 

Assume that the spacetime is spherically symmetric and static which is consistent with the study of anisotropic compact 

objects.  Therefore there exists coordinates   such that the line element is of the form  

)1()sin( 2222)(22)(22  ddrdredteds rgrf   
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In Schwarzschild coordinates , where  and   are arbitrary functions.  For a perfect fluid the Einstein 

field equations can be written in the form 
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where primes denote differentiation with respect to r. In equation (2) - (4), the quantity  is the energy density, is the radial 

pressure and  is the tangential pressure. The Einstein field equations (2) - (4) describe the gravitational behavior for an 

anisotropic imperfect fluid. For matter distributions with   (isotropic pressures), the Einstein‘s equations for a perfect 

fluid may be regained from (2) - (4). A different but equivalent form of the field equations is generated by introducing a new 

independent variable x and two new functions y and Z.  

These are given by 
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In equation (5), A and C are arbitrary constants. Under the transformation (5), the system (2) – (4) becomes  
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where dots denote differentiations with respect to x. The quantity  is defined as the measure of anisotropy or anisotropy 

factor. The Einstein field equations as expressed in (6) - (9) is a system of four nonlinear equations in the six unknown 

.  The advantage of this system lies in the fact that a solution can, upon a suitable substitution of  and 

be readily obtain by integrating (8) which is second order and linear in y.   

2. Master equation 

We solve the Einstein field equations (6) – (9) by making explicit choices for the gravitational potential Z and the measure of 

anisotropy . For the metric function  we make the choice  
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The potential Z in (10) is regular at the origin and continuous in the stellar interior of the star for a wide range of value of the 

parameter k. Therefore the form chosen in (10) are physically acceptable. This specific choice for Z simplifies the integration 

process. Substitution of (10) into (8) leads to the equation 

)11(0])1()1[()1(2)1)(1(4 2 
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It is necessary to specify the anisotropic factor  to solve (11). A variety of choices for  is possible but only a few are 

physically reasonable which generate closed form solutions. The differential equation (11) can be reduced to simpler form if 

we let  
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is a real constant.  Upon substituting the choice (12) into equation (11) we obtain 
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It is convenient to introduce the new variable  in (13) to yield 
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where Y is a function of z.  

The differential equation (14) is the master equation of the system (6) – (9). Two categories of solutions are possible for 

 and  

Case I:   

In this case (13) becomes the Euler-Cauchy equation with solution   
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In terms of the original variable x, where   and  are two arbitrary constants. 

Case II:   

With   the master equation (14) can be solved using the method of Frobenius.   As the point  is a regular singular 

point of (14), there exist two linearly independent solutions of the form of a power series with centre .  These solutions 

can be generated using the method of Frobenius. Therefore we can assume  
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In equation (15)  are the coefficients of the series and b is a constant. For a legitimate solution the coefficients  and the 

parameter b should be determined explicitly. On substituting (15) into (14), we obtain 
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The coefficients of the various powers of z must vanish. Equating the coefficient of   to zero we obtain  

  Since , or . Equating the coefficient of   to zero, we obtain 
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which is the recurrence formula, or difference equation, governing the structure of the solution. It is possible to express the 

general coefficient  in terms of the leading coefficient  by establishing a general structure for the coefficient by 

considering the leading terms. These coefficients generate the pattern 
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Now it is possible to generate two linearly independent solutions to (14) with the assistance of (15) and (16). For the parameter 

value b=0, the first solution is given by  
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For the parameter value , the second solution has the form 
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Thus the general solution to the differential equation (14), for the choices in (10) and (12) is given as 

2211 YdYdY   

where  and  are constants. In terms of the original variable x, the function Y given above becomes  
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Where  Thus we have found the general series solution (17) to the differential equation (11). This 

solution is expressed in terms of a series with real arguments unlike the complex arguments given by software packages 

3. Solution in terms of elementary functions 

The general solution (18) is given in the form of a series which define special functions. It is possible for the general solution 

to be written in terms of elementary functions in closed form which is a more desirable form for the physical description of a 

relativistic star. If we introduce the transformation in (14), we obtain 
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which is a special case of  hypergeometric differential equation.  It is possible to obtain two linearly independent solutions to 

(18) in terms of hypergeometric functions and . These two functions are given by  
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It is well known that hypergeometric functions can be written in terms of elementary functions for particular parameter values. 

This statement is also true for these two hypergeometric functions. Consequently two sets of general solutions in terms of 

elementary functions can be found by restricting the range of values of   and  .Thus we can express the first category of 

solution to (14) as  
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For  

The second category of solution is given by  
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Therefore two categories of solutions in terms of elementary functions can be extracted from the general series in (17). The 

solution in (19) and (20) have a simple form and they have been expressed completely as combinations of polynomials and 

algebraic functions. This has the advantage of simplifying the investigation into the physical properties of a dense anisotropic 

star.  

Discussion 

We have found solutions to the Einstein field equations for an anisotropic matter by utilizing the method of Frobenius for an 

infinite series; a particular form for one of the gravitational potentials was assumed and the anisotropic factor was specified. 

These solutions are given in terms of special functions and hypergeometric functions. For particular values of the parameters 

involved it is possible to write the solutions in terms of elementary functions: polynomials and product of polynomials and 

algebraic functions. The anisotropic factor may vanish in the solutions and we can regain the isotropic solutions.  Thus our 

approach has the advantage of necessarily containing an isotropic neutral stellar solution found previously.  
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Abstract 

Suicidal behavior has increased since the onset of the global recession, a trend that may have long-term health and social 

implications. A high suicide rate in any society is an index of social disorganization and the awareness of the seriousness of 

suicide in our society would not be overlooked. Aim of this study was to assess the common risk factors for the patients with 

attempted suicide hospitalized at the Teaching Hospital, Batticaloa. A cross sectional descriptive study was conducted using 

semi-structured interviewer administered questionnaire involving a convenience sampling of 100 suicidal attempters. 

Of the respondents, conflict with others was the most common risk factor (75%) for attempted suicide with significant 

associations with educational status, marital status and age range (P < 0.05). Other risk factors such as social and emotional 

related issues, financial related problems, and health related problems were found 13%, 6% and 6% respectively. Frequent 

mode of attempting suicide was with Yellow Oleander poisoning (30%). Effective suicide preventive and control measures 

need to be taken in the form of early identification of suicide-prone individuals. Prevention efforts should focus on planned 

attempts because of the rapid onset and unpredictability of unplanned attempts.  

Keywords: Risk factors, attempted suicide, hospitalized patients  

Introduction 

Suicide is defined as the conscious act of self induced obliteration, best understood as a needful individual who defines an 

issue for which the act is perceived as the best solution (Harlod et al.,1991). In the last 45 years suicide rates have increased by 

60% worldwide. Suicide is among the third leading causes of death among those aged 15-44 years in some countries, and the 

second leading cause of death in the 10-24 years age group. Every year, almost one million people die from suicide (World 

Health Organization, 2013). The motivations are that attempted suicide is both one of the strongest risk factors for completed 

suicide and an important indicator of extreme emotional distress. Previous epidemiologic studies in the United States have 

estimated that between 1.1% and 4.3% of the population attempt suicide at some time in their life (Kessler et al., 1999).  

Over 500,000 suicides which amount to more than 50% of world‘s suicides occur in Asia. For the past 3 decades, one of the 

Asia‘s leading suicide rates are being reported from Sri Lanka (World Health Organization, 2013). Even though Sri Lanka is a 

country caught the attention of various religions and cultures, suicidal rates are seemed in the significant quantity: In 2011, the 

male suicide rate was 34.8/100,000 and female rate was 9.24/100,000. The male: female ratio was 3.76:1. In the 10-19 year 

age group the females suicide rates was high. The highest rates in females were in the 20-29 year age group and highest rates 

in males were among the 50-59 year and over 60 year age groups (DeSilva et al., 2012). In Sri Lanka, Sinhalese had the 

highest suicide rate followed by the Sri Lankan Tamils who were predominantly Hindus. Moors who follow Islam, had the 

lowest suicide rates. The rural agricultural districts such as Vavunia, Polonnaruwa, Anuradhapura, Kurunegala, Matale, and 

Kegalle reported higher rates than rest of the country (Thalangala, 2009). 

Suicide is often not recognized as a major public health problem due to the lack of statistics and the lack of research that would 

allow understanding of the problem (Jellinek & Synder, 1998). There was no well-established national program for prevention 

of suicide in Sri Lanka. Therefore, it was very much crucial to assess risk factors for suicide among public to acquire essential 

action to put a stop to the suicidal behaviors. Furthermore, this study will help to the health care providers and social workers 

to find out the areas where intervention of health care and social workers are needed to eliminate the suicidal behavior among 

the public. According to available records at Teaching Hospital, Batticaloa, 199 patients were admitted at the hospital from 1st 

of January to 31st of March 2013 as a result of attempted suicide. According to the available data, there is no study was carried 

out up to now to assess the risk factors for suicidal attempted in Batticaloa district. Aim of the study was to assess the 

influence of common risk factors for the patient with attempted suicide hospitalized at the Teaching Hospital, Batticaloa. 

mailto:kiso.1983@yahoo.com
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Materials & Methods  

This was a descriptive cross sectional study which was conducted at the Teaching Hospital, Batticaloa among suicidal 

attempted patients. A case of suicidal attempt was defined as: ―A person who had made deliberate act of self-harm aimed at 

self-destruction, irrespective of his/her intention to die‖. A total of 100 patients hospitalized at the Teaching Hospital, 

Batticaloa as a result of suicidal attempt during the research period from July to December 2013, mainly in Emergency 

Treatment Unit, Intensive Care Unit, Counseling Centre, Psychiatric wards such as 23 and 24 and Medical wards such as ward 

01, 04, 16, 18, 2 1, 22, 34, and 35.   

Convenience sampling method was used to select sample for this study and the clients who verbalize Tamil and willing to 

participate after the informed consent were considered as inclusion criteria. The clients who were refused give consent and 

physical instability at the time of study time were excluded from study. Data collection was done by using semi structured 

interviewer administered questionnaire among selected patients. The pre-tested questionnaires were conducted in 05 patients 

two weeks prior to the commencement of the main research at Base Hospital, Kaluwanchikudy. Through it, possible 

adjustments in the variables were made in questionnaire in order make the data collection process effectively.  

Ethical Clearance was obtained from Ethical Review Committee, Faculty of Health–Care Sciences, Eastern University, Sri 

Lanka. The permission was obtained from the Director, Teaching Hospital, Batticaloa for data collection. The principal 

investigator explained the purpose of the research and the outcome to patients. An informed verbal consent was obtained 

before to carry out the research.  Anonymity was ensured during data collection. All the data were maintained confidentially 

on personal computer with password. The personal data of the sample were not exposed to anyone other than the investigators. 

At the end of the research, all data obtained from paper materials of questionnaires were submitted to the Faculty of Health–

Care Sciences, Eastern University Sri Lanka for keeping for a period and then destroyed. When the patients were exhausting at 

that movement of date collection either, bystander‘s help was obtained with permission of participant to complete the date 

collection.  

After the completion of data collection, the data were entered to Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS – Version: 16) 

and were analyzed based on research problems, objectives and variables. Chi-square test used to check the significant 

association among variable.  

Results 

Characteristics N (%) 

Residential 

Area 

Rural 76 (76%) 

Urban 15 (15%) 

Municipal 9 (9%) 

Sex Male 54 (54%) 

Female 46 (46%) 

Age group 

(year) 

Upto 10 - 

11-20 37 (37%) 

21-30 32 (32%) 

31-40 16 (16%) 

41-50 8 (8%) 

51-60 4 (4%) 

61-70 2 (2%) 

70 above 1 (1%) 

Occupation Yes  44 (44%) 

No 56 (56%) 

Marital status Single  38 (38%) 

Married 58 (58%) 

Separated  2 (2%) 

Other affairs 2 (2%) 

Educational 

status 

Less than Grade 5 10 (10%) 

Grade 5 – 10 29 (29%) 

O/L completed 9 (9%) 

A/L competed 3 (3%) 
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Socio-Demographic characteristics 

Table 1: Socio Demographic characteristics of the attempted 

suicide 

 

 

 

Attempts for suicide was found to be high (76%) among people living in rural areas. Among the gender 54% of persons 

attempted suicide were males. The peak age group is 11-20 years (37%). The other variables identified with incidence are; 

unemployed (56%) and married person (58%).  

Method used for attempted suicide  

Table 2: Method used for attempted suicide 

Type Male N (%) Female N (%) Total N (%) 

Chemical poison 

(39%) 

Pesticides 10 (10%) 2 (1%) 12 (2%) 

Weedicides 10 (10%) 1 (1%) 11 (11%) 

Repallents 1 (1%) 3 (3%) 4 (4%) 

Others 4 (4%) 8 (8%) 12 (12%) 

Plant poison 

(37%) 

Yellow Olender 18 (18%) 12 (12%) 30 (30%) 

Cerebra Manga 4 (4%) - 4 (4%) 

Others 3 (3%) - 3 (3%) 

Drug over dose 

(21%) 

Paracetamol 1(1%) 8 (8%) 9 (9%) 

Others 3 (3%) 9 (9%) 12 (12%) 

Self injury 

(3%) 

Hanging - 1 (1%) 1 (1%) 

Others - 2 (2%) 2 (2%) 

 

The use of chemical poison (39%) and plant poisons (37%) comprise the most attempts of suicide in our study. Yellow 

Olender is found to be the significant mode (30%) of method used for suicide attempts. 

Risk factors for attempted suicide  

Table 3: Risk factor for attempted suicide  

 

Risk factors Male N (%) Female N (%) Total N (%) 

Conflict with others 

(75%) 

With husband - 9 (9%) 9 (9%) 

With wife 16 (16%) - 16 (16%) 

With relations 10 (10%) 6 (6%) 16 (16%) 

With family 15 (15%) 16 (16%) 31(31%) 

With neighbors 3 (3%) - 3 (3%) 

Social& Emotional 

related problems 

(13%) 

Love affairs - 5 (5%) 5 (5%) 

Marital dispute - 1 (1%) 1 (1%) 

Relationship failure 2 (2%) 1 (1%) 3 (3%) 

Loss of member 2 (2%) 1 (1%) 3 (3%) 

Emigration of father - 1 (1%) 1 (1%) 

Financial related 

problems (6%) 

Loan 3 (3%) - 3 (3%) 

Loss of property 2 (2%) 1 (1%) 3 (3%) 

Health related 

problems (6%) 
Disability 2 (2%) - 2 (2%) 

Other diseases 1 (1%) 2 (2%) 3 (3%) 

Psychiatric disorder 1 (1%) - 1 (1%) 

Others 3 (3%) 

Religion Hindu 92 (92%) 

Islam 8 (8%) 
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A number of 75% of those attempted suicide stated that conflict with others was the common reason and it was the pivotal risk 

factor for suicidal tendency. Conflict with immediate relatives was found as the most common risk factor for attempted 

suicide, which was shown significant associations with educational status, marital status and age (P < 0.05).  However, suicide 

attempts due to financial issues was found to be  6%.  

 

 
 
 
 
 

Discussion 

The results of this study provide valuable and previously unavailable information about the risk factors of suicidal attempts in 

Batticaloa district. Most notably, across all countries examined, 60% of the transitions from suicidal ideation to first suicide 

attempt occurred within the first year of ideation onset. Moreover, risk factors included female gender, younger age, fewer 

years of education, unmarried status and the presence of a mental disorder, with psychiatric comorbidity significantly 

increasing risk. Interestingly, the strongest diagnostic risk factors were conflict with others which was found to be the 

commonest risk factor for attempted suicide. Among those, family conflicts were the major causes for attempted suicide. 

Patients with social and emotional related issues, financial problems, health related were other causes. But, a study noted that 

unemployment also as the major cause for attempting suicide (Srivastava et al., 2004). 

Present study shows, males have attempted suicides more than females. Similar result was seen in Desilva et al. (2012). The 

Study shows the peak occurrence of suicidal attempts had occurred in the second and third decades of life. These findings 

confirm that attempted suicides are rising rapidly among the youths. Contrary to these results, a study in China has reported 

the peak occurrence of suicides in third and fourth decades (Philiphs et al., 2002). Religion has long been regarded as an 

important factor in suicide and attempted suicide. Research has shown that suicide rates are more in countries where religious 

practices are prohibited or strongly discouraged and where Buddhism, Hinduism or the Asian religions predominate (Gururaj 

& Isaac, 2001). Suicidal rates were lower in Muslim community throughout Sri Lanka (Thalangala, 2009). Education is an 

important risk factor for suicide. The individual with higher educational levels and employed as professionals and semi-

professionals constitute less number of suicides and attempted suicides (Arun et al., 2004 and Latha et al., 1996).
 
Present study 

also shows similar result. It emphasize that low level of education is an important risk factor for suicidal attempt. 

The suicidal rate was very high in rural areas in the present study. Upon questioning, it was revealed that  social isolation, easy 

availability of pesticides, greater difficulty in identifying warning signs, limited access to health facility and doctors, and lower 

levels of education were the possible reasons for this findings. The findings of this study shows that more numbers of suicides 

are among married people. Whereas WHO reports that divorced, widowed and single people are at a higher risk of suicide than 

married people (NagendraGouda & SambajiRao, 2008). Further some studies observed more number of suicide attempts in 

unmarried, divorced and widowed (Latha et al., 1996 and Narang et al., 2000). The main mode of attempting suicide was 

Yellow oleander (30%) in this study. Opposite to this result, a study done in India has reported the main mode of attempting 

suicide was organo-phosphorous compounds, followed by self-poisoning with over dosage of drugs and other common 

household substances (NagendraGouda & SambajiRao, 2008). 

Conclusion 

Risk factors for suicidal behavior in patients who presented to Teaching Hospital, Batticaloa include conflict with others 

mainly with close relatives, social & emotional related problems, less likely of financial related problems and health related 

problems. Most of the attempted suicides were found in rural areas. Frequent mode of attempting suicide was done by 

chemical & plant poisoning with Yellow oleander poisoning taking precedence. Males have attempted to suicide more than 

females. Age group between 11 to 20 years and who completed secondary education showed peak occurrence in attempted 

suicide. Married people have attempted suicide more than unmarried people.  

Recommendations 

Effective suicide preventive and control measures need to be taken in the form of early identification of suicide-prone 

individuals. There is an urgent need to institute a national suicide surveillance policy.  

Healthcare providers, i.e. primary healthcare doctors, emergency personnel, psychologists, psychiatric nurses, human science 

professional social workers, clinical psychologists and teachers, should be adequately, and continuously, trained in the 

following areas: 

•    Suicide risk assessment and recognition. 
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•   Treatment of medical emergencies owing to attempted suicide and the follow up after acute management, for referral to 

relevant specialties for further management 

•   Use of new prevention technologies, by identifying those prone to high-risk suicide behavior. 

Further research should be carried out to better understand the risks and protective factors, their effects, and their 

interaction, on suicide and suicide behaviours. 

Limitations  

Ours appears to be the first study in Batticaloa district on the factors connected to the attempted suicide. Based on the findings 

of this study a further well controlled research is needed with adequate sampling to represent the communities.  
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Abstract 

The objective of this paper is to analyse and modelling the volatility of Colombo Consumer Price Index (CCPI) in Sri Lanka 

using monthly data from January 2008 to April 2014. Three types of GARCH models (GARCH, TGARCH and EGARCH) 

were used for this study. Using various specifications for mean equation, study estimated GARCH (1, 1), TGARCH (1, 1) and 

EGARCH (1, 1) for CCPI. The estimation results reveal that ARMA (1, 0) - EGARCH (1, 1) comes out to be most appropriate 

specification for modelling CCPI volatility. The study finds that, no evidence of symmetry in the response of CCPI volatility 

to negative and positive shocks. 

Keywords: CCPI, GARCH, Unit root, Volatility. 

Introduction 

Measuring volatility of CCPI is important for policy    maker because it provides them with guidance in formulating polices 

for achieving price stability. The modeling and forecasting is usually carried out in order to provide an aid to decision making 

and planning the future.  Analysing volatility of CCPI are important inputs for government, businesses sector, policy makers, 

investors, workers and various individuals for various applications.  

This study aims at modeling CCPI volatility using GARCH-family models and choosing the most suitable model among them. 

The ARCH model was first introduced by Engle (1982) for capturing time variant variance exhibited by almost all financial 

time series and many economic time series. The generalized version of ARCH model (GARCH model) was formulated by 

Bollerslev (1986). 

Economic literature on issue of CCPI volatility is concerned with the positive relation of inflation level and conditional 

variance. Goudarzi and Ramanarayanan (2010) employed GARCH model on daily Bangalore stock price index series from 

2000 to 2009 and obtained  the GARCH (1, 1) model explains volatility of the Indian stock markets satisfactorily. Igogo 

(2010) used GARCH family models on monthly real exchange rate of Tanzania from 1968 to 2007 and found GARCH (1, 1) 

model was violated the non-negativity condition and the EGARCH (1, 1) model to measure the real exchange rate volatility.  

Awogbemi and Oluwaseyi (2011) conducted a study to determine the presence of the volatility in monthly CPI prices of five 

selected commodities over a period from 1997 to 2007 in Nigerian market. They found that the GARCH (0, 1) model is the 

best model to determine the volatility of prices. Khalafalla Ahmed (2010) employed GARCH family models to determine the 

relationship between variability of inflation and it‘s uncertainty in the Sudan using annual CPI data for the period from 1960 to 

2005. The EGARCH (1, 1) model was found to correctly specify and estimate the conditional variance of inflation with 

possibility of a simultaneous feedback relationship between inflation and uncertainty. 

Materials and Methods  

Data: The secondary data on monthly CCPI from January 2008 to April 2014 were considered for the analysis and it was 

collected from Department of Census and Statistics. 

Unit Root Test: The stationary of data is usually described by time series plots and correlogram. The unit root test determines 

whether a given series stationary or non-stationary. The Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test is mostly used to check 

stationary. In this paper ADF test has been used. 

GARCH Model: The Generalized ARCH (GARCH) model was developed by Bollerslev (1986). The specification of the 

conditional variance equation for GARCH (1, 1) model is given by: 
2

1110 ittt u     

where 110 ,  and  are parameters. 

TGARCH Model: The Threshold GARCH (TGARCH) model was introduced by the works of Zakoian (1990) and Glosten, 

Jaganathan and Runkle (1993). The main target of this model is to capture asymmetric in terms of negative and positive 

shocks. The specification of the conditional variance equation for TGARCH (1, 1) model is given by: 

(1) 
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Where dt takes the value of 1 for 0tu and 0 otherwise. If 0  there is asymmetry while if 0 the news impact 

symmetry. 

EGARCH Model: The exponential GARCH (EGARCH) model was developed Nelson (1991), and the variance equation for 

this model is given by:  
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Where  and,,  are parameters to be estimated. The log of the variance series makes the leverage effect exponential 

instead of quadratic and therefore estimates of the conditional variance are guaranteed to be non-negative. The EGARCH 

models allow for the testing of asymmetry. When, then positive shocks generate less volatility than negative shocks. 

Model Selection Criteria: The following statistical measures were used to find an appropriate model forCCPI. 
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Where; k = number of coefficient estimated,  rss = residual sum of square, sst = sum of square total,  n = number of 

observations 

Results and Discussions 

1 Descriptive Statistics of CCPI 

The basic analysis of CCPI is shown in table 1. 

Table 1: Descriptive statisticsof CCPI 

Statistic Measures Values 
 

Mean 

Median 

Maximum 

Minimum 

Standard Deviation 

Skewness 

Kurtosis 

Jarque- Bera 

Confidence Interval 

for CCPI (at 5%) 

 

150.40 

150.60 

178.40 

118.70 

17.18 

0.205 

1.776 

5.27 

[0.072] 

[146.47,154.32] 
 

From the table 1, the mean of CCPI is 150.40 and its standard deviation is 17.18. According to the Jarque –Bera statistic, the 

CCPI is normally distributed at 5% significance level, (p=0.072). The mean of CCPI series lies between (146.47, 154.32) at 

5% significance level. 

The time series plot for the monthly CCPI series is shown in figure 1. 
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(3) 

(6)  
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Figure 1: Time series plot for CCPI [Jan 2008 –April 2014] 

From the figure 1, it can easily be seen that CCPI has been increasing over time and variance is increasing with time. Thus, it 

is obvious that the series is not stationary. Also, this result is confirmed by unit root test and this result is shown in table 2. 

Table 2: Results of the unit root test for CCPI 

ADF Test Statistic 
t-Statistics Prob. 

-2.7773 0.2103 

Test Critical 

Values 

1% Level -4.0868 
 

5% Level -3.4717 
 

Table 2 indicates that, the null hypothesis of the series is non stationary could not be rejected for CCPI [p=0.2103]. Therefore, 

CCPI series is non-stationary. Then, the CCPI series was transformed into the log differenced of CCPI series (LogDCCPI) and 

the time series plot and normality plot of this series were obtained and shown in figure 2 and figure 3 respectively. 
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Figure 2: Time series plot for Log difference of CCPI. 

 
Figure 3: Normality plot for Log difference of CCPI. 

From the figures 2 and 3, there is a high volatility exists in log difference of CCPI (kurtosis=4.622).   

Table 3: The results of unit root test for LogDCCPI 

ADF Test Statistic t-Statistics Prob. 

0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

16

-0.01 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04

Series: DLCCPI
Sample 1 76
Observations 75

Mean       0.005432
Median   0.002961
Maximum  0.040572
Minimum -0.010065
Std. Dev.   0.009256
Skewness   1.003475
Kurtosis   4.622345

Jarque-Bera  20.81204
Probability  0.000030
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-5.4175 0.0001 

Test Critical 

Values 

1% Level -4.0887 

 5% Level -3.4726 
 

Table 3 indicates that, the null hypothesis of the series is non stationary is rejected for the log difference of CCPI [p=0.0001]. 

Hence, the log difference of CCPI series is stationary.  

2. ARMA model for log differenced transformed of CCPI  

The correlagram of sample ACF and PACF for LogDCCPI series (Figure 4) was considered for identification of suitable AR 

and MA orders. 

 

Figure 4: Sample ACF and PACF for LogDCCPI 

According to the Figure 4, the sample ACF has one significant autocorrelation at lag 1 and sample PACF has one significant 

coefficient at lag 1. Thus it can be hypothesized in the ARMA model to be fitted MA order to be 1 andAR order to1. Thus, the 

following models were considered as possible models to represent the original series. They are:(i) ARMA (1, 1),  (ii)ARMA 

(1, 0), and (iii) ARMA (0, 1). The estimates of the above ARMA models were shown in table 4. 

Table 4: ARMA models for DLCCPI 

Models 
Parameter 

Estimates 

P-

Value 
AIC , SIC 

Log likely 

hood 
DW 

ARMA (1,1) 

C=0.005 

AR(1)= 0.222 

MA(1)=0.134 

 

0.001 

0.385 

0.621 

-6.658, -6.565 249.136 2.013 

ARMA (1,0) 

 

C=0.005 

AR(1)=0.327 

 

 

0.001 

0.003 
 

-6.683, -6.621 249.288 1.971 

ARMA (0,1) 

 

C=0.005 

MA(1)= 0.361 

 

 

0.000 

0.001 

 

-6.618, -6.556 248.195 1.957 

 

Table 4 indicates that the coefficient of AR (1) of ARMA (1,0) model is significant at 5% significance level (p-value = 0.003). 

Results in table 4 also indicate that of the three models the maximum log likelihood estimate and the lowest AIC and SIC 

values were obtained by ARMA (1, 0) model. Thus it can be concluded the best model out of these three models is ARMA (1, 

0). 

3 GARCH models for log differenced transformed of CCPI 

This study investigates the issue of CCPI‘s volatility by using three types of the GARCH-family models. The result of ARMA 

(1, 0)-GARCH (1, 1) model is shown in Table 5. 

Table 5: ARMA (1,0)-GARCH (1,1) Model 

Variable Coefficient  Std. Error Z-Statistic Prob. 
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C 

 

AR(1) 
 

 

0.0038 

 

0.3137 

 

0.0013 

 

0.0783 

 

2.9450 

 

4.0047 

 

0.0032 

 

0.0001 

Variance Equation 
 

C 

 

Resid(-1)^2 

 

GARCH(-1) 

3.10x10
-6

 

 

-0.1023 

 

1.0451 

5.12x10
-7

 

 

0.0004 

 

0.0036 

6.054 

 

-269.340 

 

294.129 

0.0000 

 

0.0000 

 

0.0000 
 

[AIC= -6.862, SIC=-6.706, Log Likelihood=258.89]  

The table 5 indicates that the coefficient of related with AR (1) in equation for mean of ARMA (1,0)-GARCH(1,1) is  

statistically significant. Also, the equation for variance, the both coefficients of ARCH and GARCH terms are statistically 

significant. 

The estimated GARCH (1, 1) model is:  

2

11

6 102.0045.1101.3 

  ttt uX 
 

GARCH can capture asymmetric response of negative and positive shocks on volatility. This asymmetric response of volatility 

is termed as leverage effect. A summary result of ARMA (1, 0)-TGARCH (1, 1) is shown in table 6. 

Table 6: ARMA (1, 0)-TGARCH (1,1) Model 

Variable Coefficient  Std. Error Z-Stat  Prob. 

 

C 

 

AR(1) 
 

 

0.0034 

 

0.3119 

 

0.0014 

 

0.0695 

 

2.3298 

 

4.4857 

 

0.0198 

 

0.0000 

Variance Equation 

C 

 

Resid(-1)^2 

 

Resid(-

1)^2*(Resid(-1)<0) 

 

GARCH(-1) 

3.40x10-6 

 

-0.0955 

 

 

0.0389 

 

1.0193 

2.04x10-6 

 

0.0408 

 

 

0.1408 

 

0.0627 

1.6630 

 

-2.2792 

 

 

0.2764 

 

16.2440 

0.0963 

 

0.0227 

 

 

0.7823 

 

0.0000 

 

[AIC= -6.602, SIC=-6.615, Log Likelihood=257.673]  

The table 6 indicates that the coefficient related with AR(1) in equation for mean of ARMA (1,0)-TGARCH(1,1) is  

statistically significant. Also, the equation for variance, the coefficients of ARCH and GARCH terms are statistically 

significant. Other two terms are not statistically significant. Although, table 6 shows that the coefficient of the [Resid (-

1)^2*(Resid(-1)<0)] term is positive and statistically significant, this is evidence of no symmetric response volatility of 

differenced log CCPI to negative and positive shocks. 

The estimated TGARCH (1, 1) model is:  

11

2

1

2

1

6 019.1039.0096.0104.3 

  ttttt duuX   

Another model which can capture asymmetry in response of conditional variance to negative and positive shocks is EGARCH. 

A summary result of ARMA (1, 0)-EGARCH (1, 1) is reported in Table 7. 

Table 7: ARMA (1, 0)-EGARCH (1,1) Model 

Variable Coefficient  Std. Error Z-Stat  Prob. 
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C 

AR(1) 
 

 

0.0038 

0.3049 

 

0.0011 

0.00714 

 

3.4984 

4.2698 

 

0.0005 

0.0000 

Variance Equation 

[ 
C  

ABS(RESID(-

1)/@SQRT(GARCH(-

1))) 

RESID(-

1)/@SQRT(GARCH(-1))  

GARCH(-1) 

LOG(GARCH(-1)) 

-18.978 

0.5677 

-0.0629 

-0.8812 

 

0.5104 

0.1179 

0.0882 

0.0533 

-37.185 

4.8145 

-0.7136 

-16.579 

0.0000 

0.0000 

0.4755 

0.0000 

a 

[AIC= -6.908, SIC=-6.722, Log Likelihood=261.62]  

The table 7 indicates that the coefficients related with AR (1) in equation for mean of ARMA (1, 0)-EGARCH (1, 1) is 

statistically significant. Also, the in equation for variance, the coefficients of three terms are statistically significant. Although, 

table 7 shows that the coefficient of the [RESID (-1)/@SQRT (GARCH (-1)) GARCH (-1)] term is negative and not 

statistically significant, this is evidence of no symmetric response volatility of differenced log CCPI to negative and positive 

shocks. 

The estimated EGARCH (1, 1) model is:  

         

)(881.0063.0568.0978.18)( 1
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4 Model Selection  

In the model selection, the log likelihood, AIC and SIC values from each estimated models were computed. Using these 

statistics, to estimate which model is a better estimate for CCPI. The model with the lowest AIC and SIC values and the 

highest value of log likelihood are concluded to be the better model. The results are reported in Table 8. 

Table 8: Model selection results 
 

Models AIC  SIC 
Log 

likelihood  

ARMA(1,0)-GARCH(1,1) -6.862 -6.706 259.89 

ARMA(1,0)-TGARCH(1,1) -6.602 -6.615 257.67 

ARMA(1,0)-EGARCH(1,1) -6.908 -6.722 261.62 

 

Table 8 indicates that both AIC and SIC values from EGARCH (1, 1) model is the lowest compared with other two models. 

Also, log likelihood value is high for EGARCH (1, 1) model. Therefore, it shows that the EGARCH (1, 1) is the best model to 

determine the volatility of monthly CCPI series. 

5 Diagnostics checking for EGARCH (1, 1) model 

To validate the assumptions of residuals, the following hypotheses are to be considered. 

1. H0 : There is no serial correlation in the residuals. 

2. H0 : There is no ARCH effect in the residuals. 

3. H0 : The residuals are normally distributed. 

In order to check the serial correlation of residuals, the correlagram of squared residual was carried out and the result is shown 

in figure 5. 
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Figure 5: Correlagram for sample ACF and PACF of squared residuals 

Figure 5 shows that, the all p-values of autocorrelations are not statistically significant at 5% significance level. Therefore, 

residuals are not serially correlated. 

In order to check the ARCH effect of residuals, the ARCH LM test was carried out and the result is shown in Table 9. 

Table 9: Result of ARCH effect 

ARCH Test 

F-statistic 
0.4478 

[0.5056] 

Obs*R-squared 
0.4575 

[0.4988] 
 

Table 9 indicates that the Obs*R-squared is not significant [p=0.4988] at 5% significance level. Therefore, the hypothesis of 

no ARCH effect cannot be rejected. Hence, there is no ARCH effect in the residuals. 

In order to check the normality of the residuals, the Jarque-Bera test was carried out and the result is shown in figure 6. 

 
Figure 6: Normality plot 

Figure 6 shows that, the respective p-value of Jarque-Bera statistic is not significant at 5% significance level [p=0.379]. Thus, 

it is confirmed that residuals series is normally distributed. Based on the above detailed analysis of residuals, it can be 

confirmed that the EGARCH (1, 1) model is satisfied all the diagnostic tests. Hence, the EGARCH (1, 1) model is the best 

model to modelling the volatility of CCPI. 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

This study aimed to modeling volatility of CCPI using GARCH family models. The CCPI data is not stationary at level. By 

differences of log transformed the series of the CCPI data becomes stationary. Then various GARCH models were estimated. 

The comparative performance of these GARCH models have checked and verified by using the model selection procedure 

(AIC and SIC). The comparison indicates that the EGARCH (1, 1) model as the best model to modelling the volatility of 

CCPI. 
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Abstract 

The lagoon systems play a major role in maintaining the balance of the organisms as well as the physical environment. The 

lagoon resources were misused due to unavailability of a proper management plan, environment pollution and lagoons 

converted into lands and polluted due to natural disasters. Therefore, the research was focused to find the vulnerable area and 

vulnerable communities to the flood; to carry out a scientific study to assess the hydrological, ecological, and biological 

impacts of the increased inflow into the lagoon; to study how the above problems affect the fishing community who depend on 

the lagoon for their livelihood , the farmers community who rely on paddy fields of vulnerable area and the other organisms 

who depend on the lagoon and surrounding area for their livelihoods; to find a long term solution for the flood in Malala and 

Embilikala lagoons, situated inside the Bundala conservation area of Hambanthota district. Considering the biological 

environment and the inundation affects the divert water directly to the sea from a canal through the reserved area is the best 

alternative to be acceptable by both farming and fishing communities and the environment.  

Keywords: lagoons, floods, vulnerable, community, conservation   

Introduction 

Biosphere is a combination of lives in the small environmental units. Among the sub units in the biosphere the ‗wetlands‘ 

received much importance because this wetland environment comprises of forests, deltas, estuaries, riverine, lakes, villu and 

lagoons. Among these sub units of the lagoon environmental system get an important place as it provides livelihood for the 

variety of plants and animals and acts as a source for the important needs of the human beings. The lagoons are known as the 

water bodies which are temporarily separated from the ocean for a long time by any of the disturbances and it is connected 

with the ocean in a certain period of a year (under the amendment of 1981 No 57 coast conservation act 12(5)of coastal zone 

management plan). Also the lagoons are known as the water bodies which are permanently separated by the ocean and 

connected with the ocean only in a period of a year (Source: Sri Lanka‘s Natural Resources- Mihikatha Organization). 

The lagoon systems play a major role in maintaining the balance of the organisms as well as the physical environment. Present 

data indicates that Sri Lanka has mainly 89 lagoons in 36000 hectares of total area. But the worst situations near these lagoon 

systems are misused of resources because, unavailability of a proper management plan, natural lagoon environment pollution 

and lagoons converted into lands and polluted due to natural disasters (Matsuno et.al.,1998). After the tsunami in 2004, these 

adverse situations were increased and also there were involvement of government and other organizations in development and 

reconstruction. But due to lack of money, resource persons and other organizational conflicts influence on lagoon system was 

considerably low in Sri Lanka (Abeywickrama et. al., 2009). 

Malala lagoon is located in Hambantota secretariat division of Hambantota district. Hambantota is a district situated in 

southern province which was affected from small and medium scale natural hazards in the recent past includes last event of 

tsunami, small earth quakes/trimmers, human-elephant conflict, drought, flood and landslides and some of natural disasters, 

like drought and flood occur regularly. Therefore, Hambantota is also indicated as a multi-hazard zone in Sri Lanka (fig.1). 

Malala-Embilikala lagoon system comprises of two water bodies, Malala and Embilikala which are connected to each other 

through a narrow canal. Malala lagoon is located close to the sea and it is open to the sea through nearly a 300 m wide mouth 

during the rainy season. During the dry periods, the mouth is closed by a naturally formed sand bar which is about two meters 

high from the lagoon water level. Embilikala is a low saline lagoon and is located nearly 1.7 km away to the Northeast of 

Malala connected through the canal, which is about a 40 m wide narrow canal that runs for about 3.1 km meandering between 

the two water bodies. 
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Figure 1: Study area 

Decreased salinity in the Malala-Embilikala lagoon water and inundation of riparian land have caused severe socio-economic 

problems to the people who rely on the lagoon resources for livelihoods and also farmers who carry out their agricultural 

activities in the periphery of the lagoon. Therefore, an effort was made to find the vulnerable area and vulnerable communities 

to the flood; to carry out a scientific study to assess the hydrological, ecological, and biological impacts of the increased inflow 

into the lagoon; to study how the above problems affect the fishing community who depend on the lagoon for their livelihood , 

the farmers community who rely on paddy fields of vulnerable area and the other organisms who depend on the lagoon and 

surrounding area for their livelihoods; to find a long term solution acceptable to farmers, fishermen and the Bundala wildlife 

authority as both Malala and Embilikala lagoons are situated inside the Bundala conservation area. 

Methodology 

Data were collected by using a questionnaire from the villagers and by interviewing the Grama Niladari of Koholankala. No. 

of 14 farmers of the Udamalala Shakthi farmer association were interviewed and questionnaires were filled accordingly. 

Information about the fishermen was filled according to the gathered data from the fisheries cooperation of Udamalala. 

Secondary data were collected by interviewing the Grama Niladari of Koholankala G.N. division, Assistant Director of 

Hambantota Disaster Management Coordinating Unit and Director of Statistical Branch and the field officers of Bundala 

National Park. 

Hazard Factor Area( HFA) was calculated using following equation (Matsuno et.al.,1998). 

   ( )  
                               

                         
     

Results and Discussion 

The study area was affected by the flood and the area which could be survived after the flood (fig 2). In the village Udamalala 

of Koholankala G.N. division, from total paddy cultivation area of 49.5 acres 35.25 acres of land was inundated from the last 

flood event and it was 71% of the total land area and only 14.25 acres (29%) of land area was under survival condition after 

the flood.  
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Figure 2: Percentage of affected paddy lands and lands under survival. 

According to the Shakthi farmer association of Udamalala, about 200 acres of paddy fields of all four G.N divisions 

(Koholankala, Pallemalala, Boralessa, Bundala) are flooded during the rainy season as the lagoon water does not flush away. 

Therefore, they had taken immediate decisions to breach the sand bar to open up the lagoon for the water to flush out, not only 

once but thrice in 2006/2007 and four times from 2012 November to 2013 January (Source: District Disaster Management 

Coordinating Unit, Hambantota) during the cultivating season.
  

The sand bar opened 18
th

 December 2012 due to the flood itself without any human interactions. This inundating water takes 

more than 4 or 5 days to sweep away from the paddy fields even after cut off the sand bar. This created severe economic 

problems for the farmers who rely on these paddy fields for their livelihoods. Many farmers had taken loans from private 

banks to their paddy fields and after the flood they were affected severely. After the flood as the land was mixed with saline 

water, if they want to cultivate again they should prepare the land for that by reducing the level of salinity to be suitable for the 

paddy. This situation affects the farmers not only economically but also physically and mentally.  

Fig. 3(a) shows the rainfall distribution of Hambantota district from 2003-2012 and  it was observed that the annual  rainfall 

was increased up to 1330 mm after 2005 and again the rainfall decreased in 2011 to about 1000 mm and then in 2012 it was 

increased to 1290 mm. It was observed in fig 3(b) that the rainfall from the month August to December had been increased 

rather than in the other months. In October, November and December the rainfall was very much higher and according to the 

farmer organization of Udamalala, they cut open the sand barrier in these periods more than 2-3 times. 

 

 

Figure 3: (a) Annual rainfall distribution of                    (b) Monthly rainfall in Hambantota district in 2012 

Hambantota district from 2003-2012,   
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Figure 4: (a) Average salinity of the Malala lagoon         (b) Highest and lowest salinity levels in the Malala lagoon from 

from 1996 to 2009,                  1985 to 1997 

The drainage of irrigation from the Lunugamwehera project that was commissioned in 1986 and the Bandagiriya Irrigation 

Scheme located upstream of the lagoon system, have adversely affected water quality in Malala and Embilikala lagoons 

(Priyadarshana et.al.,2009). Salinity levels have dropped due to the increase fresh water inflow into the lagoons. There is a 

concern is that further increases in fresh water input to the lagoons would render them unsuitable to existing aquatic species( 

Matsuno et al. 1998). One of the major impacts of irrigation water could be the raising of water levels in the lagoons that could 

make feeding sites unavailable for many water birds. Also, the increased fresh water inputs to the lagoons may effectively 

convert these rare brackish coastal ecosystems into fresh water ones and have a profound impact on the associated biota.  

Water quality changes show that the salinity levels were decreasing in the lagoon. It was observed that the salinity in the 

lagoon has been dropped below 1ppt in 2009 (fig. 4a). Fig. 4(b) illustrates the highest and lowest salinity levels of the lagoon 

from 1985 to 1997. It is observed that in 1995/1997 the lowest salinity level was dropped to zero and the highest salinity level 

was 7 ppt which was lower than the lowest salinity in 1985/1987. With time both the highest and the lowest salinity levels 

were decreased very rapidly. From tables 1, 2 and 3, a large number of species which cannot tolerate fluctuations of salinity to 

such low levels have disappeared from the lagoon. Instead several new species were found in the lagoon after this water 

quality alteration. Yet, a number of species have showed resilience even after decreased salinity. It has been observed the 

species have declined in the lagoon as a result of decreased salinity levels, and all these species as listed in table 2, are 

economically very important for the fishermen.  

Most important species in the decline is Metapenaeus and Penaeus species (Fisheries Cooperation, Pallemalala), which fetch 

higher prices at the market. On the other hand, the abundance of species like Anguilla bicolor which have shown resistance to 

salinity changes has increased which do not have a demand markets, and hence considered useless. As per the fishermen in the 

surrounding area who rely on fishing, in present, comparing to the past fish catches, it has been decreased the amount of fish 

production in the lagoons. And also after sometime in future they may be lost the fishing site for varieties of fishes, and these 

lagoons may convert into a livelihood for fresh water species which are shown in table 3.  

The average fish production has dropped from more than 120 kg/ha (before 1992) to less than 50 kg/ha based on the 

information provided by the fisheries cooperation of the area. Shrimp production, which was the lucrative and thriving activity 

of the fishers have declined to negligible levels at present from 15-30 kg/ha before 1986/87. Decreasing fish catch has led the 

fishermen to employ sub optimal practices. Decreasing income has forced the fishermen to devote more time in fishing even 

juvenile and young cohorts, which have pushed the yields to go below marginal levels and unsustainable. At least, 75% of the 

fishermen in the area are affected badly due to this loss of livelihood. 

Table 1: Species that showed resilience to low salinity levels (Source: Bundala National Park) 

Species Local name 1991/92 1993/95 1995/97 2009 

Anguilla bicolor  Aandha  √ √ √ √ 

Arius maculates  Anguluwa  √ √ √ √ 

Chanos chanos  Vaikkaya  √ √ √ √ 

Gerres filamentosus  Olaya   √ √ √ 

Mugil cephalus  Serayawa  √ √ √ √ 

Terapon theraps Keeli   √ √ √ 

Oreochromis mossambicus  Tilapia  √ √ √ √ 

Oreochromis niloticus niloticus  Nilotica   √ √ √ 
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Although it is a positive effect for the growth of fresh water species, the problem is the lost of varieties of saline water species 

in the lagoons. And also for the fresh water species there are several breeding sites available in the country but for these saline 

water species there are only limited sites available. So this problem has to be solved as quickly as possible to protect these 

natural resources.  

Table 2: Species which were lost after decreased salinity levels (Source: Bundala National Park) 

Species  Local name  1991/92 1993/95 1995/97 2009 

Caranx sexfasciatus Inguru parava √ √   

Ambassis ambassis  Katilla  √ √   

Glossogobius giuris  Weligowwa  √    

Hyporhamphus limbatus  Morella  √    

Metapenaeus sp. Eian issa √    

Opisthopterus tardoore Maisthre lagga √    

Penaeus indicus  Kiri issa √    

Penaeus merguiensis  Kiri issa  √    

Penaeus monodon  Karawadu issa  √    

Tetraodon fluviatilis Bataya  √    

Thryssa setirostris  Laagga  √    

 

 

 

 

Table 3: New species found in the lagoon (Source: Bundala National Park)  

Species  Local name  1991/92 1993/95 1995/97 2009     

Alectis ciliaris  Kaha parava    √ √ 

Etroplus suratensis  Koraliya    √ √ 

Labeo dussumieri Hirikanaya    √ √ 

Liza vaigeinsis  Godaya    √ √ 

There are positive consequences due to these physical changes that take place in the water body such as creation of new 

habitats, expansion of wetlands to land-water interface, supporting diverse biological communities due to expansion of habitats 

etc. However, it is apparent that drastic ecosystem changes are taking place due to changes in water levels: a number of large 

trees have died in the recent years at inundated areas. Loss of large vegetation canopies will affect nesting habitats of larger 

bird species and there is a danger of diminishing populations of large migrant birds from this wetland site (Table 4). It is 

apparent that large patches of katu andara, although an alien invasive species, have died; however, the effect of this is yet to 

be seen. Eradication of such invasive species (according to villagers, it has become a nuisance to both human and wild 

animals, too) might have positive impacts on the ecosystem. 

The ecosystem of the Malala – Embilikala lagoons have been severely affected by the drainage flow from the KOISP (Kirindi 

Oya Irrigation and Settlement Project) and the Bandagirya irrigation schemes. Since the KOISP was implemented, the salinity 

of the lagoons has dropped due to the inflow of upstream irrigation water. This change in salinity levels has influenced the 

population of birds as it has affected their food supply. Fortunately for the past ten consecutive years tracts 5, 6 and 7 have 

only been cultivated in one season due to the water shortages in the scheme ( De Alwis et. al., 2008), which has positively 

affected the Embilikala lagoon.  

As per the Bundala National Park the runoff released from the both KOISP and Bandagiriya which reach the lagoon system 

are high nutrient pollutants due to the agricultural based activities. The water brings in high amounts of nutrients (breaking the 

phosphorus limitation barrier) into the lagoon system, which is evident from high productivity and eutrophication which is an 

emerging problem in the lagoons (Abeywickrama, 2009). The water is being greenish colour as a result of the accumulation of 

nutrients and increase green algae. The main causes are overgrazing which results in animal faeces entering surface water and 

runoff from upstream irrigated areas, which brings fertilizer and soil into the lagoon, as well as other agro chemicals including 

insecticides, herbicides and fungicides, especially as these chemicals are sometimes applied in excess of agricultural 

requirements. Lush growth of higher forms of aquatic flora has reached uncontrollable levels. Although water quality records 

are unavailable, it is suspected that agrochemical and their residues have contaminated the lagoon. One piece of evidence to 

support this was the fishermen‘s claims that they have noticed skin rashes, and irritations when in contact with lagoon water 

for prolonged duration. Agro- chemicals are toxic to birds and aquatic life. Also bioaccumulation of any of these chemicals 
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will have impact on humans who consume such aquatic produce. The increased growth of aquatic plants leaves the current 

methods of fishing difficult to carry out. This can lead to less catch or fishers trying to remove plants causing them extra 

stresses. 

 

Table 4: Types of vegetation commonly found in the area  

Species Local name Type of vegetation 

Acacia chundra  Tree 

Acacia eburnea Kukul katu Shrub 

Atalantia ceylanica Yakinaran Shrub 

Aquilaria agolocha Agil Tree 

Azema tetracantha Masbadda Shrub 

Blachia umbellate Kossatta Shrub 

Cassia auriculata Ranawara Shrub 

Dichrostachys cinerea Andara Shrub 

Drypetes sepiaria Weera Tree 

Manilkara hexandra Palu Tree 

Opuntia dellenii Pathok Shrub 

Prosopis juliflora Mesquite  

Salvadora persica Mallithan Tree 

Securinega leucopyrus Katupila Shrub 

Tetrameles nudiflora Hema Tree 

Terminalia arjuna Kumbuk Tree 

Modifications of the irrigation system in the recent past has been altered the hydrology of the area. The inundation and 

subsidence and draw down of the water levels have subsequently created sedimentation problems in the lagoon (Smakhtin 

et.al., 2002). The flood water carries large amounts of fine sediments from the riparian areas, and gets deposited in the lagoon. 

Under the resettlement programmes and agricultural development activities in the catchment, large extent of forest clearing 

and direct runoff to the lagoon system have increased. Due to the both hydrological changes and development activities, the 

inputs of sediment have increased dramatically. As the flushing out of the lagoon does not take place frequently, this deposited 

sediment (the muddy layer at the bottom) has grown into layers thicker than previously observed levels. This has been 

threatening the ecology of the water environment, affecting both flora and fauna. 

And as per the Bundala National Park the problem of sedimentation is increasing at a higher speed and most of the lagoon area 

was covered by mud. If this situation will not be controlled, in future the whole lagoon system will disappear. As mentioned in 

previous sections, both lagoons drain into the sea through a small outlet. This natural outlet is covered with a very wide (50-

70m) sand bar which has to be breached manually or has to remain until the lagoon water level rises high enough to wash the 

sand bar away. In order to alleviate this problem, a canal has been excavated in 1994 (Abeywickrama, 2009). It is about 16m 

wide and runs about for 1 km until it reaches a rocky beach with insufficient sand movement to block the outlet. At present 

there is a water level-regulating structure at the lagoon end of the canal (i.e. upstream end of the canal). This structure has 10 

bays with provisions to insert timber planks with a span of 1.6 m each. Particular tail section adopted in the construction has 

reduced the effective canal bed width to about 10 m which otherwise would be about 16 m. in an average day in a rainy season 

with no floods, flow through this structure is about .2 to .5 m
3
/s. with the arrival of the flood, when the water level goes up, 

flow speed picks-up. In the absence of any backwater effect from the sea water levels, discharge capacity of a 16 m wide canal 

with about 1.5 m water depth will be about 50m
3
/s. Therefore this canal can carry a maximum of about 4.3 MCM of water in 

to the sea in 24 hours.  

Present water surface area of Malala and Embilikala lagoons during an average day with no flood situation is about 1000 ha. 

During flood, water surface area may increase by about an additional 300 ha (District Engineers Office, Hambantota). 

Conclusion 

An acceptable solution should consistently satisfy the safeguard of the fishing community, protect the agricultural land from 

unwanted inundation with lagoon water, not disturb/disrupt the delicate balance between anthropogenic activities and 

biology/ecology of the lagoon system and should be able to promote /maintain ecological health of the wetland ecosystem as a 

whole. When concern about the fishing community, to reduce the inflow into the lagoon; so that salinity of the lagoon water is 
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favorable and support enhanced fishery activity, thereby reviving their lost livelihoods to become economically stable. If there 

is no way to achieve reduces water inflows, then to find a feasible solution to maintain the fish population at sustainable levels 

while maintaining a sufficient water level. When concern about the farming community, to carry out farming and related 

activities without any disturbance and interruption is recommended. 

At present, the farmers are able to cultivate only two seasons, and they are forced to harvest before the rainy season to avoid 

flooding of the land due to increased lagoon water levels. This has created various difficulties for them, as they are in constant 

ambiguity and confusion as to what would happen during the cultivated season: whether the field would go under water or not.  

They also say that unlike fishermen, the farmers have to invest capita; and running costs for agricultural activities. On the 

contrary, the fishermen do not have to invest any money in cultivating fish in the lagoon and they spend only labour and time 

for returns. Once the farmland is inundated and consequently when the harvest is destroyed, the farmers loose both their 

investment as well as the livelihood. The farmers‘ attitudes towards the fishing community are very hostile and unfriendly due 

to the above reason. Under these circumstances, the farmer community resorts to inflexible and hasty action of breaching the 

sand dune, which is detrimental to maintaining fish stocks in the lagoon which is not acceptable to the fishing community. 

The farmers suggest that the solution for increased water level is to allow breaching of the sand dune, when the water level 

reaches a predetermined datum. But this solution would not acceptable by fishing community. For that reason the objective of 

this study is to explore whether a datum can be established to maintain the lagoon water at level that is acceptable by both the 

communities. 

Subsequently, the second task would be exploring how to achieve and maintain this water level. The method of maintaining 

the water level is crucial to fishing communities and thus must be acceptable to them. It is important because the farmer might 

not be interested in how to achieve this, and at the same time it would be difficult to reach a compromise unless they are 

convinced that the solution proposed has consistency in maintaining the water level. 

 

Finding a technical solution: 

Five alternative solutions were considered for the problem and they were compared with each other economically and 

environmentally. Then finally the best alternative was selected as the most suitable solution for the identified problem. 

 Constructing a concert spillway at the location where the sand bar is formed, thereby allowing the water to spill over 

to the sea when the water level rises. 

 To make an anicut across the Ooday connecting the Embilikala and Malala lagoon. 

 To divert water from Embilikala lagoon directing to sea through a cannel constructed towards Bundala Lewaya. 

 To rehabilitate and modify the existing canal of Pita Ela located at south west end of the lagoon, to augment its 

capacity of flow thereby allowing continuous flushing out of excess water. 

 To divert the access inflow from the development programmes (KOISP and Lunugamwehera projects) through a new 

canal to the sea through the reserved area of Bundala National Park. This can be constructed in between Malala 

lagoon and the Koholankala lagoon.  

 

Table 5: Comparison of the alternatives 

Alternative Cost Environmental impact 

1. Canal from Embilikala lagoon to the sea. High  Negative  

2. Concrete spillway at the sand bar. Extremely high Negative 

3. Anicut across the canal. High  Negative 

4. Modification of the outlet canal. Low  Not significant 

5. Divert water directly to the sea from a 

canal through the reserved area. 

High  Positive  

Considering the cost and the environment impact, Alternative 4&5 are seem to be feasible (table 5). From these two 

alternatives if considered only about the cost and the affected communities the alternative 4 is  most suitable but, when 

considered about the species living in and around the lagoon, the alternative 4 is not an acceptable solution. Because 

modifying the outlet canal will reduce the water level in a flood situation and it will always act to carry out access water in the 

lagoon to the sea. So that the lagoon water will never be mix with the sea water, then lagoon water will become more and more 

fresh and finally will become completely a fresh water lagoon. This will create severe problems to the species living in and 

around the lagoon which rely on saline water.  

Considering the biological environment and the inundation affects the alternative 5 is the best alternative to be acceptable by 

both the communities and the environment.  
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Abstract 

This study examines teachers‘ understanding of the normative connections between key concepts of biotechnology and 

underlying biological principles that are critical for an in-depth understanding of teaching biotechnology education in school. 

Many teachers avoid addressing biotechnology topics available in the Advanced Level biology curriculum. Aiming to explore 

the factors which influence teachers‘ practice, using a structural questionnaire, we examine randomly selected teachers‘ 

understanding of these relationships at school level in the Eastern Province in Sri Lanka. A total of 63 biology teachers 

participated in this study and completed written questionnaire on their beliefs about biotechnology and biotechnology 

education. Findings from this study were: there is a strong positive response on teachers believes that biotechnology is 

interesting and important for life improvement (M=4.46,SD=0.96, t(62)=12.02, P=0.00) and this attitude influences their 

practice towards biotechnology education. Almost all the teachers had a good knowledge on biotechnology but not the 

relationship between application and basic knowledge which was observed to be with significant value. The teachers were 

willing to buy GM food if they were healthiest than other foods. However, they did not accept the application of biotechnology 

for medical purposes for some reasons. Many teachers consider that biotechnology education is important. The interest 

towards the subject and subject information persuades this attitude.  Although outcome is preliminary in nature, the results 

provide cause for concern over the status of biotechnology education in Sri Lanka that needs uplift from the ground level.  

Keywords: biotechnology, beliefs, biotechnology education, biology teachers 

Introduction 

Producing scientifically and technologically literate citizens has been a concern of educators and many policy makers around 

the world for more than three decades. UNESCO (1994) suggests that scientific and technological literacy are necessary to 

deal with the requirements of modern life. Accordingly, an emphasis on intensifying scientific literacy is obvious in many 

curricula all over the world. Over the past decade, science education reform recommendations have been fairly apparent in the 

secondary education in Sri Lanka. Influential policy recommendations hope to prepare a scientifically literate national work 

force that is equipped to compete in an increasingly science and technology based global economy (Lumpeet al., 2000).In the 

recent curriculum revision in Sri Lanka; secondary science subjects in particular underwent a lot of changes. A variety of new 

aspects have been incorporated. For instance, the Advanced Level Biology subject has been incorporated with many molecular 

biological and biotechnological aspects. 

Rapid development of biotechnology has contributed to important biomedical, agricultural and industrial triumphs (Fonseca, 

2012). However, in spite of its potentials, biotechnology constantly challenges the public by raising many controversial issues 

(Hanegan and Bigler, 2009). With the litigious views provided by the media regarding issues and concerns associated with 

human cloning and the production of genetically modified organisms (GMOs), schools and teachers are asked to play an 

important role in the promotion of biotechnology education (Bryce and Gray, 2004; Hanegan and Bigler, 2009). Accordingly, 

in recent years, biotechnology-related topics have been increasingly incorporated in secondary science curricula in numerous 

countries (Hanegan and Bigler, 2009) and Sri Lanka is not an exemption. The role of the teacher, and their beliefs about 

teaching and the subject matters they teach, must not be ignored if the recommendations of revised curricula should result in 

permanent change in the classroom (Lumpeet al., 2000). Teachers embrace a set of beliefs, practices, practical theories and 

craft knowledge which influences their approach to the implementation of the curriculum (Keys, 2007). 

Beliefs have been defined in a variety of ways. Oliver and Koballa (1992) as cited by Lumpeet al. (2000) stated that beliefs are 

often equated with knowledge, attitudes, and idiosyncratic convictions, or reflect a person‘s acceptance or rejection of a 

proposition. Nonetheless, people get confused to differentiate beliefs from other related concepts such as attitudes, values, 
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judgments, concepts, and dispositions. Pajares (1992) elucidated that clusters of beliefs about a particular situation creates 

attitudes, and attitudes become action agendas that influence decisions and behavior. In other words, people act upon what 

they believe.Bandura (1997) stated that beliefs are the best indicators of the decisions people make throughout their lives.    

Ample research evidences are available to support the view that teacher beliefs have direct impact on the teacher‘s practices in 

classroom. Beliefs influence the manner in which teacher decides his/her teaching objectives, lesson plan, approach toward 

students and the evaluation of learning in the classroom (Munby, 1982; Brickhouse, 1990; Pajares, 1992; Prawat, 1992; 

Richardson, 1996; Levitt, 2002). Teacher beliefs about students, learning, teaching and nature of science influence teaching 

practices (Wallace and Kang, 2004). Researchers have shown that epistemological beliefs play a key role in the way teachers 

interpret scientific knowledge and in turn teach it in classroom (Pajares, 1992).Purposely-designed questionnaire, interviews, 

or careful and patient observation are necessary to explore the beliefs of teachers which would in turn be helpful for the 

improvement of teaching and learning. As teachers‘ practice is influenced by content and pedagogical knowledge, as well as 

teachers‘ beliefs about the subject matter and their own teaching practices (Falk et al., 2008), it is indispensable to explore 

teachers‘ beliefs about biotechnology and biotechnology education. Identifying these elements is essential to determine 

whether teachers‘ engagement in biotechnology education is compromised by external factors school‘s functioning, 

availability of equipment and facilities and others.  

This study, set up in the Eastern Province of Sri Lanka, examines G. C. E Advanced Level(A/L) biology teachers‘ beliefs 

about biotechnology by assessing the relationship between their beliefs about biotechnology and biotechnology teaching. This 

investigation was conceived to characterize teachers‘ receptivity to biotechnology education, aiming to identify the main 

constraints that can determine their engagement in teaching biotechnology-related topics with limited resources in the 

province.  

Materials and Methods 

This study follows a quantitative assessment approach based on an inquiry survey through questionnaire implementation. 

Sample of the Study 

Sixty three A/L biology teachers from schools in the eastern province (Ampara, Batticaloa and Trincomalee districts) 

participated in the survey. The participants were in-service secondary biology teachers who participated in a workshop on 

molecular biology and biotechnology organized by the National Science and Technology Commission in association with the 

Provincial Department of Education, Eastern Province, Sri Lanka. Informed verbal consents were obtained from the 

participants after explaining the purpose of the study. A/L biology teachers were considered eligible to participate in this 

survey because they are professionally qualified to teach biotechnology at secondary schools. The respondents‘ (45females 

and18 males) age ranged from 25 to 58 years [Mean 41.98, Standard Deviation (SD) 6.99]. The sample included teachers with 

diverse initial training backgrounds in biology and different qualifications, BSc (n= 63, 100%), MSc (n = 8, 12.70%) and 

postgraduate diploma (n = 13, 20.60%).  

Research Instrument 

A multi-dimensional questionnaire consisting of 17 questions (Q1 – Q17, Appendix) was designed by adapting items from 

instruments published in studies conducted in different countries (Fonseca et al., 2012; Bryce and Gray, 2004). The content 

validity of the instrument was scrutinized by three A/L biology teachers with more than ten years of experience and its 

construct validity was tested through psychometric analysis. The internal consistency of the instrument was assessed by 

directing the instrument to ten A/L biology teachers who attended a similar workshop in the North Central Province. By 

finding the Cronbach‘s alpha,the test questions of the instrument were validated.  

The first seven questions (Q1 – Q7, Appendix) of the questionnaire were to gather socio-demographic data of the participants. 

Teachers‘ beliefs about biotechnology were assessed by appraising the importance they attribute to it, their attitudes towards it, 

and their interest in it (Q8, Q10and Q14) using five-point Likert-type scales. In addition, a dichotomous question (Q13) was 

also included assess the attitude. Teachers‘ attitudes are highly complex and multi-dimensional, determined by the interaction 

of cognitive, affective and behavioral factors (Fonseca et al., 2012). The cognitive component of teachers‘ attitudes was 

judged by measuring their endorsement of biotechnology to the quality of life by the question Q8 (Appendix). The question 

Q10 (Appendix) was asked to evaluate the teachers‘ interest towards biotechnology.  

Teachers‘ intention to buy Genetically Modified (GM) products or to get genetic tests for medical diagnostics were using 

question Q14 (Appendix) of the questionnaire to evaluate the behavioral component of teachers‘ attitude. Question Q10 

(Appendix) asked a dichotomous question to check if teachers think that GM foods are safe. This question evaluates the 

affective component of teachers‘ attitude. The accuracy of teachers‘ knowledge and the quality of materials they provide to 

students are highly influenced by the selection of information sources by teachers (Duke and Ward, 2009). Therefore, 

questions Q11 and Q17 (Appendix) were designed to evaluate teachers decision to use information sources according to their 

availability. Calder head (1996) points out the relationship between beliefs and experience and states that teachers‘ past 

experiences influence the way they think about their work. Consequently, Q11 (Appendix) was asked to assess how-well 

informed the teachers were about the subject. Question Q17 (Appendix) asked the teachers to identify the sources they most 
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frequently used from a list of 13 options. The question Q9 (Appendix) asked teachers to evaluate how important they thought 

the biotechnology education was.  

 

 

 

The questions Q15 and Q16 (Appendix) were included to assess teachers‘ beliefs about biotechnology teaching and/or 

research. In question Q15, teachers‘ interest in implementing experimental activities in the scope of biotechnology was 

explored using a dichotomous question. Another dichotomous question Q16 (Appendix) was asked to investigate the teachers‘ 

interest to participate in training courses in the scope of biotechnology education.  

Data Collection and Analyses 

The field work was conducted from October 14
th

 to 15
th

 2013. A printed version of the questionnaire was developed and 

administered in the participants‘ first language in hand. The original version of the questionnaire was developed in English and 

then translated into Sinhala and Tamil. All three versions (English, Sinhala and Tamil) were identical to reduce differences in 

teachers‘ responses. Enough time was given to the participants at the end of the workshop to complete the questionnaire. The 

data collected were codified, recorded, cleansed and subjected to descriptive statistical analyses to evaluate its suitability for 

further examination. Imputation of missing values for certain items was executed by linear interpolation as described by Twisk 

and de Vente (2002). Principal component analysis with Varimax rotation was called exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and 

reliability analysis were performed evaluate the dimensionality and the psychometric property of the data. EFA is used to 

analyze data variations to identify latent factors that account for the variability of a larger set of measured variables (Henson 

and Roberts, 2006). 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure and the Bartlett‘s test of sphericity were performed to assess the factorability of the data 

set to determine the adequacy of the sample for factor analysis (Worthington and Whittaker, 2006). Communalities and 

loading scores were considered to judge the quality of the identified factor structures (MacCallumet al., 1999; Costello and 

Osborne, 2005). The KMO score threshold was set at 0.50 for a satisfactory factor analysis to continue (Sharma, 1996) and the 

significance of the correlation among the variables was determined for a confidence interval of 95% via Bartlett‘s test as 

described by Ho (2006) and cited in Fonseca et al. (2012, p371).Factor retention was determined based on the Kaiser criterion 

(eigenvalues >1) and the scree test as described by Haytonet al. (2004) (cited in Fonseca et al., 2012, p371). Items which 

displayed communalities and loadings above 0.40 were considered for analysis (Costello and Osborne, 2005).  

Frequencies and mean scores were calculated for each dichotomous and ordinal item of the questionnaire, respectively. 

Student‘s t-tests were performed to examine mean responses. One-sample t-tests were used to compare the teachers‘ mean 

responses with the midpoint of the test variables. A test value of three (3.0) in a five-point scale was set to define respondents‘ 

positioning as neutral (3.0), positive (>3.0) and negative (<3.0). Mean responses that were not significantly different from 3.0 

at 95% confidence interval were considered neutral assessment (Fonseca et al., 2012). Mean responses, which were 

significantly higher or lower than 3.0, were considered as positive or negative assessment, respectively (Fonseca et al., 2012). 

The correlations between ordinal variables were evaluated using Spearman‘s rank correlation coefficient. The strength of the 

relationships was expressed based on the values described by De Vaus (2002) and cited in Fonseca et al. (2012, p372). The 

scores were low, moderate or large when the correlations were <0.30, 0.30-0.50 or >0.50, respectively.  

All data analyses were carried out using the statistical package for the social science (SPSS) version 17.0.  

Results and Discussion 

Beliefs of Teachers Regarding Biotechnology 

Teachers play a key role in the promotion of scientific literacy (Fonseca et al., 2012). Teachers‘ orientation toward specific 

subjects impacts on their practice (Van Drielet al., 2007). As such, understanding teachers‘ beliefs is important to predict their 

practices and instructional decisions.   

Teachers believe that biotechnology is important and interesting 

There is a general belief that the application of biotechnology is important for the improvement of the quality of life despite 

the controversial thoughts over the implications of this technology (Gaskell et al., 2006). The teachers surveyed in this study 

revealed that biotechnology is important (M = 4.46, SD = 0.96, t(62) = 12.02, p = 0.00) to the quality of life. This is in 

agreement with Fonseca et al. (2012). Moreover, the teachers disclosed that biotechnology is interesting (M = 4.73, SD = 0.54, 

t(62) = 25.20, p = 0.00). These results demonstrate that the biology teachers participated in this study embrace similar beliefs 

to those of general public. A closer look into the salient features of teachers‘ cognitive and affective responses divulges that 

they are positive about the importance of biotechnology for the improvement of the quality of life.       

Teachers’ approval of biotechnology applications  
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Teachers‘ behavioral intention clearly shows how the purpose of the application of biotechnology impacts on its acceptability 

(Fonseca et al., 2012). In the present study, the KMO score being 0.54 (Table 1) behavioral component scale endorses the 

adequacy of samples for factor analysis. The Bartlett‘s test shows that there is a statistically significant correlation between the 

variables (Table 1). A two-factor solution accounting for 72.27% of the variance recorded was identified for this scale: 

purchasing inspiration and medical purpose (Table 1). It was evident that these teachers were willing to buy transgenic foods 

if they were healthier than other foods (Table 1) although half of the sampled population mentioned that GM foods are unsafe. 

This is in agreement with the finding by Fonseca et al. (2012) with a group of Portuguese biology teachers. However, teachers 

in the present study do not approve the application of biotechnology medical purpose for reasons which could not be explored 

in this study.  

This may be due to the fact that the teachers participated in this survey might have considered human cloning for therapeutic 

and reproductive purposes and embryonic gene manipulation as one and only application for medical purposes. This is in 

contrast to what Fonseca et al. (2012) observed in their study population.  

Table 1: Teachers‘ approval of biotechnology applications: Factor structure of the behavioral component of attitudes scale 

based on exploratory factor analysis presented in rotated component matrix
a
 

Item h
2
 Identifiable factors M (SD) t(62) p 

Purchasing 

inspiration 

Medical 

purpose 

Would you buy transgenic foods if 

they are easily available in the 

markets? (14a) 

0.61 0.78  2.67 (1.57)  1.69 0.09 

Do you buy medicines obtained by 

genetic manipulations? (14b) 

0.67 0.74 0.35 2.81 (1.60)  0.94 0.35 

Do you get genetic test(s) for 

medical diagnostic? (14c) 

0.88  0.94 1.94 (1.55)  5.43 0.00 

Would you buy transgenic foods if 

they were healthier than other 

foods? (14d) 

0.74 0.76  0.40 3.14 (1.74) 0.65 0.51 

Coefficients below 0.30 were suppressed. KMO = 0.54. Bartlett‘s Test of Sphericity: χ
2 
(6) = 29.97, p = 0.00.   

a
 indicates that rotation converged in 3 iterations.  

Many teachers (93.70%) stated that they were aware of what genetically modified foods are. However, for the question to 

identify the respondents‘ view regarding the safety of genetically modified foods, equal response was recorded (49% for safe 

and 51% for unsafe).   

Teachers‘ Beliefs about Biotechnology Education 

It is important to acknowledge teachers‘ beliefs when planning to improve or change their practice (Van Drielet al., 2007). 

Teachers‘ beliefs about teaching, learning, curriculum objectives and the subject matter taught seem to highly influence 

teaching outcomes (Gess-Newsome, 1999). Therefore, it is imperative to understand the teachers‘ beliefs about biotechnology 

education and the factor that influence them. In the present study, most of the teachers considered biotechnology education to 

be very important (M = 4.83, SD = 0.49, t(62) = 29.38, p = 0.00). According to the teachers‘ beliefs, the importance of 

biotechnology education positively correlates with the importance of biotechnology to the quality of life and the interest 

towards biotechnology (Table 2). This means that the teachers who are more optimistic about biotechnology are more prone to 

teach this subject. Nonetheless, this result must not be overestimated as these variables are moderately correlated with a 

coefficient of rs = 0.365 (Table 2). Moreover, the importance of biotechnology positively correlates with the level of 

information that the teachers possess about biotechnology (Table 2). This clearly delineates that when teachers become well-

informed about biotechnology, their attitude of considering biotechnology education to be important increases. 

Table 2: Spearman‘s rank correlation between teachers‘ beliefs about biotechnology, biotechnology education and their 

interest towards biotechnology  

 Q8 Q9 Q10 Q11 

Importance of biotechnology to the quality of life (Q8) 1.000 0.365
**

 0.219 0.004 

Importance of biotechnology education (Q9) 0.365
**

 1.000 0.596
**

 0.293
*
 

Interest in biotechnology (Q10) 0.219 0.596
**

 1.000 0.193 

Degree of information about biotechnology (Q11)  0.004 0.293
*
 0.193 1.000 

*
indicates significant differences for  = 0.05, 

**
indicates significant differences for  = 0.01 

Teachers‘ Selection of Information Sources about Biotechnology 
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Most of the studies that have focused on how science teachers choose information sources have shown that they use a limited 

number of readily available sources chiefly due to time limitation and the perception that they lack the skills to properly 

evaluate and use them (Sun and Liu, 2009). Nonetheless, the present study reveals that most of the teachers (39 teachers, 

61.90%) use internet as a source of information (Fig. 1). This is in agreement with Fonseca et al. (2012). However, choice of 

information sources is highly influenced by the information literacy of the teachers and the time required accessing the sources 

(Williams and Coles, 2007). The teachers have mentioned that they get very limited information about biotechnology through 

conferences (Fig. 1). This may be due to limited chance that teachers get to attend conferences locally as well as in 

international level. 

 
Figure 1: Sources of information teachers use to gather information about biotechnology  

Teachers‘ Literacy Level about Biotechnology 

The present study disclosed that the teachers participated in this survey were well-informed about biotechnology (M = 3.97, 

SD = 0.95, t(62) = 8.09, p = 0.00). However, many teachers (n = 62, 98.40%) stated that they are interested in participating in 

training programs in the scope of formal biotechnology education. This implies that although the teachers had greater service 

period (M = 13.82, SD = 7.60), they still have gaps to fill in their literacy level about biotechnology. Moreover, 60 teachers 

(95.20%) reported that they are interested in implementing experimental activities in the scope of biotechnology in the classes 

they teach. This is an important aspect to consider. Many people believe that schools do not have enough facilities to carry our 

experiments and research activities thereby jeopardizing the teaching and learning process. Since teachers are interested in 

implementing experimental activities at schools, ensuring the availability of facilities would enhance quality of experiments in 

the scope of biotechnology and thereby the learning of the subject.   

Conclusion 

This study carried out among Advanced Level biology teachers in the eastern province examined the teachers‘ beliefs about 

biotechnology and biotechnology education, the relationship between these two and the factors that affect teachers‘ beliefs. 

The teachers believed that biotechnology is interesting and important for the improvement of the quality of life and this 

attitude of teachers greatly persuades their practice towards biotechnology teaching or education. More interestingly the 

teachers were willing to buy GM foods if they were healthier than other foods. However, they did not accept the application of 

biotechnology for medical purpose for some reasons. There was a controversy over the safety of GM foods although many 

teachers were aware of what GM foods are. Moreover, majority of teachers believe that biotechnology education is important 

and this attitude of teachers was influenced by their interest towards the subject and the level of information literacy they have 

about the subject. Finally, provided that required facilities are ensured, this particular group of teachers is prepared to 

implement experiments and attend training programs in the scope of biotechnology and biotechnology education, respectively.  
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Appendix 
Questionnaire to assess the A/L biology teachers‘ beliefs about biotechnology  

Q1. Age : 

Q2. Gender: 

Q3. Years of service: 

Q4. Academic degree(s):  

Q5. Name of the course(s) attended: 

Q6. Name of the higher education institution(s) attended: 

Q7. Subjects taught: 

Q8. How important do you think biotechnology is to the quality of life (1-Not at all important to 5-Very 

important)? 

Q9. How important do you think biotechnology education is (1-Not at all important to 5-Very important)? 

Q10. Rate your interest towards biotechnology (1-I am not interested at all to 5-I am very interested). 

Q11. How well informed are you about biotechnology (1-Not at all informed to 5-Very well informed)? 

Q12. Do you know what Genetically Modified Foods are?  Yes/No 

Q13. Do you think that genetically modified foods (transgenic foods) are safe? Yes/No 

If No, Please state the reason. 

Q14. How often. (1-Never to 5-Always) 

(a) would you buy transgenic foods if they are easily available in supermarkets? 

(b) do you buy medicines obtained by genetic manipulation?  

(c) do you get genetic test(s) for medical diagnostic?  

(e) would you buy transgenic foods if they are healthier than other foods?  

Q15. Are you interested in implementing experimental activities in the scope of biotechnology in the classes 

you teach? (Yes/No)  

Q16. Are you interested in participating in training courses in the scope of formal biotechnology education? 

(Yes/No) 

Q17. From which of the following sources do you most commonly obtain information about biotechnology? 

TV □        Radio□   Newspapers□   Magazines□        Training programs□ Scientific 

magazines□ Internet□ Textbooks□ Scientific papers□  Workshop□      

Conferences□ Exhibitions□    Friends and colleagues□  Others□ 
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Abstract 

In coastal science and offshore engineering estimating the return values of significant extreme sea wave heights plays a vital 

role. This paper discusses two methods, Block Maxima (BM) approach and Peak-Over- Threshold (POT) method to estimate 

the 50 and 100 year return levels of extreme sea wave heights in Colombo. Generalized Extreme Value (GEV) distribution and 

Generalized Pareto (GP) distribution were fitted to the BM data and POT data respectively. Parameters of GEV and GPD were 

estimated with Maximum Likelihood estimation method. Gumbel distribution fitted well with the BM approach and GP 

distribution fitted well with the POT approach.BM method and POT method gives much more comparable results on 

estimating return values. 

Keywords: return level, block maxima, threshold value, generalized extreme value distribution, generalized pareto 

distribution. 

Introduction 

The N-year return level of sea wave height is a statistic of vital important often used in the coastal and offshore engineering. 

Also the return values are very useful to describe the extremes of other environmental parameters. Commonly the return 

values are estimated by fitting the Generalized Extreme Value (GEV) distribution to blocked maxima (for instance: annual 

maxima) or by fitting the Generalized Pareto (GP) distribution to exceedances above a specific threshold value, (Davidson and 

Smith (1990), Coles (2001). 

Many numbers of studies have been carried out to find the return levels of sea wave heights in different locations all over the 

world. Return values of significant wave height in the North-East Atlantic, the Norwegian Sea and the North Sea were 

computed by Aarnes et al. (2012). They have estimated the 100 year return level of sea wave height using three approaches: 

Block Maxima, r-Largest Order Statistics and Peak-Over-Threshold. For each method the generalized extreme value (GEV) 

distribution, the joint GEV distribution and the Generalized Pareto (GP) distribution were fitted to the data respectively. A 

comparative study on significant wave height in northern North Sea carried out by Soars and Scotto (2004) in Portugal. To 

estimate return values of significant wave height, they have considered GEV and limiting joint GEV distributions respectively 

to the BM approach and r-LOS where ―annual wave heights‖ were taken as blocks. From their study results, they have 

examined that r-LOS method gives more reliable return levels than the BM method. 

Two convenient analytical methods: Block Maxima (BM) approach and Peak over Threshold (POT) method are used in this 

study to estimate the 50 and 100 year return values of sea wave height. Seven years of 3-hourly Sea wave heights for the years 

2002 to 2007 in Colombo district were used for the study. To estimate the 50 and 100 year return values of sea wave heights, 

Generalized Extreme Value (GEV) distribution and Generalized Pareto (GP) distribution were fitted to the data to each 

methods, BM and POT respectively. Maximum likelihood parameter estimation method was used to estimate the parameters 

of GEV and GP. 

BM Approach 

Let X1n, X2n………X12,n are series of blocked in to m sequences of length n and Xin‘s are independent identically distributed 

random variables with common distribution function F(x).That is:F(x)=Pr(Xin x) .And let Mn=max(X1n,X2n………X12,n) 

denote the maximum of n
th

sample. Then Pr{Mn x}=F(x)
n
. For non-trivial limit results, using normalization find an>0, bn such 

that: 
 

Pr{(Mn- bn )/ an  x }= F(anx + bn)
n
G(x)      (1) 

Choosing the block size is quiet important because, a too small value of n leads to a bias estimation on parameters and large 

value of n makes fewer number block maxima leads to large estimation on variance. Therefore, the block size has to be chosen 

between bias and the amount of variance, more commonly the block size is chosen as a time period of one year, where n is the 
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number of observations occurred in a year resulting in a series of annual maxima. Generally this Block Maxima approach is 

closely related with the GEV distribution. 

G(x) is the Generalized Extreme Value distribution (GEV), defined by: 

 .       /     { .  
(   )

 
/

  

⁄

}      (2) 

 

where  > 0 –scale,  - shape and  - location parameter.According to the value of  , H(x) can be divided into three 

standard types of distributions: When ,0 (Type 1) It is the Gumbel distribution, When   > 0 (Type II) It is the Frechet 

Distribution and when  < 0 (Type III) It is the Weibull Distribution. 

POT Approach 

The classical extreme value approach, called ―Block Maxima‖, was strongly criticized because the estimation of the 

distribution based on extracted maximum event of each blocks, which ignores the other extreme events in the blocks.An 

alternative to the BM method is the ―Peaks-Over-Threshold (POT)‖ method. In this approach, all the events exceeding a high 

threshold value are considered. Threshold selection is a bias variance trade-off. A threshold which is too small, leads to bias 

because of model asymptotic being invalid. A threshold which is too large leads to large variance because of few data points. 

Therefore one method is to construct the Mean Residual Life plot (MRL) for the mean excesses for some ranges of threshold 

and to fit GPD (Generalized Pareto Distribution) fits for some ranges of thresholds. 

With an assumption of the daily data to be independent with common distribution function F, given a high threshold value u 

and looking at all exceedance of u, the distribution of excess value is given by: 

 

  ( )    *         +  
 (   )  ( )

   ( )
         (3)    

For the sufficiently large threshold the distribution of exceedances may be approximated by GPD, Balkema and de Hann 

(1974), Pickands (1975), implying that, letting      leads to an approximate family of distributions given by, ( )    

(  
 (   )

 
)    is the Generalized Pareto family. Also when     which is converges to an Exponential family. 

Return Level 

Considering extreme values of a random variable, the return level of an extreme event, defined as the value, zp, such that there 

is a probability of p that zp is exceeded in any given year, or alternatively, the level that is expected to be exceeded on average 

once every 1/p years (1/p is often referred to as the return period). For example, if the 100-year return level for rainfall at a 

given location is found to be 280 mm, then the probability of rainfall exceeding 280 mm in any given year is 1/100 = 0.01.The 

return level is derived from the distribution GEV or GPD by setting the cumulative distribution function equal to the desired 

probability/quantile, 1−p; and then solving for the return level. For example, for the GEV distribution, the return level, zp, is 

given by the following equation. 

 

   {
  

 

 
[  *    (   )+  ]                 

      *    (   )+                    
      (4) 

Data and Methodology 

Three hourly sea wave heights (in meter) data for the years2002 to 2007 for the Colombo District were obtained from the 

Department of Meteorology, Colombo. For the entire analysis the statistical software R, especially ―in2extRemes‖packages in 

R was used. To fit the distribution and to estimate the 50 and 100 year return levels the Extreme Value theory was applied for 

the data set. Initially maximum wave height of each months were extracted from the data set and GEV distribution was fitted 

to the monthly maximum data. By using the Confidence Interval (CI) for the shape parameter, the best fitting distribution was 

identified. Secondly a suitable threshold value was identified in all 3-hourly data by using MRL plot and GPD fits for some 

ranges of thresholds. Then GP distribution was fitted to the data exceeding the specified threshold value. With the identified 

distributions the return levels for the return periods and their 95% confidence band were estimated. 

Results and Discussion 

Parameter Estimates of GEV Distribution Fitted to the Monthly Maximum Wave Height 

Parameter estimates and their standard error within the parenthesis of the GEV distribution using maximum likelihood 

estimation method fitted to the monthly maxima of 3-hourly data are: µ: 1.3 (0.06),  : 0.37 (0.04) .Also, it can be 

concluded that the data fits well with the Gumbel distribution, (95 % CI for is:(-0.1402, 0.2408)). 
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Figure 1 shows the two goodness-of fit plots, quantile plot for empirical data and quantile plot for model simulated data along 

with a density estimate plotand return-level plot for the monthly maximum sea wave height. Since much of the data line up on 

the diagonal of the empirical quantile and model simulated quantile plots, it can be concluded that the Gumbel distribution 

fitted well with the data. The return level plot plots the return values against the return period and includes 95% confidence 

interval and in which all the data points fall within the confidence band. The 50 and 100 year return values obtained from BM 

approach is 2.747 (2.3966, 3.0977) m and 3.01 (2.6351, 3.4291) m respectively. 

 

 

 

Figure 3: Gumbel diagnostic plot of the monthly maximum wave heights 

 

Parameter Estimates of GP Distribution Fitted to the 3-hourly Wave Heights 

A suitable threshold value has to be chosen in this approach. One method for choosing threshold value is with mean residual 

Life plot. The mean exceedances above u (threshold value) should be linear, so the idea is to looking for linearity in a plot of 

the empirical mean residual life plot (Stuart Coles, 2001, Matthew J. Pocernich, 2002).But it is difficult to identify the 

threshold value only with the MRL plot. Therefore an alternative approach is to plot the GPD fits for some ranges of 

thresholds and look for parameter stability. Fig 2, shows the MRL plot for the 3-hourly wave heights, According to that, the 

threshold greater than 1.1 m looks reasonable. However According to the Fig 3, the threshold 1.33 m looks high.  
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Figure 4: MRL plot for 3-hourly wave height 

 

 

 

Figure 5: GPD fits of 20 thresholds from 1.2 to 1.6 m for 3-hourly wave heights 

 

Maximum Likelihood Parameter estimates of GPD distribution fitted to the 3-hourly sea wave height above 1.33 m with the 

corresponding standard errors are ζ=0.21 (0.095) and ξ=-0.12 (0.01). Also, it can be concluded that the data fits well with the 

GP distribution, (95 % CI for is:(0.16, 0.17))Figure 4 shows the two goodness-of fit plots, quantile plot for empirical data 

and quantile plot for model simulated data along with a density estimate plot and return-level plot for the peak over threshold 

data. Since much of the data line up on the diagonal of the goodness of fit plots we can say that which fits the data perfectly. 

The return level plot plots the return period against the return level and also includes 95% confidence interval and in which all 

the data points fall within the confidence band. The 50 and 100 year return values obtained from POT approach is 3.541 

(2.991, 4.358) m and 3.895 (3.2502, 4.7662)m respectively. 

 

 

 
Figure 6: Diagnostic plot for the POT Wave Height 
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Conclusions 

Three hourly sea wave height data in Colombo, Sri Lanka for the years from 2002-2007 were used in this study .To estimate 

the 50 and 100 year return levels of sea wave height, two techniques: BM approach and POT approach were applied. In the 

BM approach, block size was considered as month and which fits well with the Gumbel distribution .In POT approach 

specified threshold value was chosen as 1.33 m using MRL plot and GPD fits for some ranges of thresholds. Wave heights 

exceeding 1.33 m fit well with the GPD. Estimated 50 and 100 year return levels obtained from BM approach is 2.747 

(2.3966, 3.0977) m respectively and 3.01 (2.6351, 3.4291) m and from the POT method is 3.541 (2.991, 4.358) m and 3.895 

(3.2502, 4.7662)m respectively. 
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Abstract 

Cubed sphere is one of the main tools used to avoid pole problems those arise in the selection of spherical polar coordinates. In 

this respect, earlier we considered a recently developed cubed sphere based on coordinate mapping over the cubed surface. 

The function on the sphere was treated as an ordered set of six-tuples. In that work, we established weakly orthogonal and 

completely orthogonal spherical harmonics of the system and developed corresponding symmetric and linear relations. Also, 

we found the norm of the orthogonal spherical harmonics. In this work, we explore the Fourier representation of a spherical 

function on this coordinate system in terms of weakly orthogonal spherical harmonics. The advantages of the linear relation 

between the two sets of spherical harmonics and diagonal property of the norm of the fully orthogonal spherical harmonics 

were in cooperated for this work. We also strength our work by giving an example to demonstrate how Fourier coefficients can 

be computed to represent a given spherical function in terms of the spherical harmonics of the coordinate system. 

Keywords: cubed sphere, pole problems, non-polar coordinates, spherical harmonics, fourier series  

Introduction 

Avoiding polar singularities, which arise when using spherical polar coordinate system, gained the attraction of computational 

scientists in their works. The method of ‗cubed sphere‘ became one approach to handle such problems. In approximating 

weather prediction models by finite difference and finite element methods, Philips, N. A. (1957), Reisswig, C. et al (2007) and 

Ronchi, C., Iacono, R. and Paolucci, P.S. (1996) used this method in their works. Some of the latest works in this respect can 

be viewed in the following articles: Archibald, M., Evans, K.J., Drake, J. and White III, J. B. (2011), Chen, C. and Xiao, F. 

(2008), Lauritzen, P.H., Nair, R. D. and Ullrich, P. A. (2010). 

Nasir (2007) has developed a cubed sphere in this respect which has wonderful symmetric properties and defined spherical 

harmonics on it. Faham and Nasir (2012) developed and analyzed further in this respect. In this work, we establish Fourier 

series representation of a spherical function on this cubed spherical coordinate system. The work is illustrated by a simple 

example. The presentation of this paper is organized as follows: In next section, we recall some basic results from our previous 

works (Nasir (2007) and Faham and Nasir (2012)). Then, we develops the Fourier representation of a spherical function. Then, 

an illustrative example is given. Finally, we discuss the results and conclude some remarks. 

Preliminaries, Terminologies and Notations 

In this section, we brief some main results of our previous work. A cubed spherical coordinate system is defined as a six-tuple 

of local coordinate systems each is defined on the six faces of the cubed sphere and is given by   (       )         (     ), 

where 

 (     )  *(       ) (        ) (        ) (         )  (        ) (        )+ 
(1) 

maps the two dimensional faces to the cube and      ( )    ‖ ‖  maps the cube into the 2-sphere. The parameter     

constitutes the standard radial coordinator. The unit sphere,  (i.e.     ) is denoted by    (                 ). A 

spherical function  (     ) is described in the cubed spherical coordinates as a six-tuple of functions 

 (     )  {   
(     )    

(     )    
(     )    

(     )    
(     )     

(     )}  
(2) 

A set of solutions for the eigenvalue problem 

       (   )   
(3) 

where     is a non-negative integer and the Laplace – Beltrami operator     , given by 
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where         
    

 , are known as the spherical harmonics. They are given by 

 
 

(   )
 

 
 
(   )(     )

  
   

              or     (5) 

where   
(   )(     ) are given explicitly by the non-zero real or imaginary parts of 

 
 
(   )(     )  ∑ ∑ (

(       )  
(   )  
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)    

    
   (     )  (6) 

where       mod     i  √    and the subscript 2 in the summation notation indicates that the index variables increases with 

step 2, .
 
 
/ and .

 
   /   are the binomial and trinomial coefficients respectively. 

Fixing this    
(   )(     )  to one of the face, say    , of the 2-sphere, a set of continuous spherical harmonics on the 2-sphere 

is obtained as a six-tuple of functions 

 (     )  ( (     )  ( 
 

  
  

  
  

)   ( 
  
  

  
 

  
)   (      )  ( 

 

  
 
  
  

)   (
  
  

  
 

  
))  

(7) 

The usual inner product of two functions  (     )  (     )   is given by 

〈   〉  ∑〈   〉 
   

 (8) 

where  〈   〉  ∫ ∫       
     

  
      

 

  
  are the inner products for the functional components for one face    

*                  + . 

The spherical harmonics   
(   )

 are weakly orthogonal in the sense that they are orthogonal for distinct mode   , but are not 

orthogonal among the       functions for a mode   . 

A set of completely orthogonal spherical harmonics are constructed in the form 

    
( )

(     )  
    

( )(     )

  
   

                     
(9) 

using some existing theorems with slide modifications according to our resulting differential equations.  Here, polynomials   

    
( )

(     )    (  ) 
   (  )    (   ), where the polynomial      

 (  )  is given by    
( )

     
( )

 (    )   and the 

polynomials     (   )  are given by     (   )  ∑     
(   )

      
    , where     

(   )
 

(  )(     )  

       (
 

(     )    
).  A set of 

completely orthogonal spherical harmonics are then constructed very similar to the set of weakly orthogonal counter parts. 

The norm of the orthogonal spherical harmonics are evaluated as 

‖    
( )

‖
 
 

     

    

(  ) 

(   ) (   ) 
 {

                  
                         

  
(10) 

The polynomials corresponding to weakly and completely orthogonal spherical harmonics are related by the equations 

    
( )  ∑

(  )(     )  

 (     )

   

      
 

 (
   

(     )  
)  

(     )
 (11(a)) 

and 
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with suitable grouping, we obtain the matrix form of the linear relations as 

           
(12) 

where        , ⌈(   )  ⌉  ⌈   ⌉  ⌈   ⌉  ⌈(   )  ⌉-. The coefficients of the upper triangular matrices are explicitly given by 

  (   )  . 
 

 
/

   

 (
    
   

),    (   )    (   )  
 

 
  (     ),   (   )    (   )  

 

 
  (     )  and  

  (   )     (   )    (       ). The matrices, therefore, are computed by obtaining only the matrix lA  and use the 

above relations to obtain other matrices. The matrix lA
 
can be easily computed column wise by the recurrence formula 

  (   )         (     )   
 

 
 
(     )

     
  (   )                                 

(13) 

According to the regroup, we shall denote    [    
( )

       
( )

       
( )

     
( )

]
 
  and     [    

( )
     

( )
       

( )
       

( )
]
 
  Then the set of 

polynomials corresponding to the weakly orthogonal spherical harmonics are as in the table 1. The linear relation among both 

sets of weakly and completely orthogonal spherical harmonics and the inner product of completely orthogonal spherical 

harmonics can be used to evaluate the inner product of weakly orthogonal spherical harmonics. 

Spherical Fourier Series 

Fourier series techniques could be applied to a wide array of mathematical and physical problems especially those involving 

linear differential equations with constant coefficients, for which the eigensolutions are sinusoids. In this work, we focus on 

constructing Fourier series for a spherical function defined on the surface of the cubed sphere. The Fourier series of a spherical 

function   (     ) can be written in terms of the weakly orthogonal spherical harmonics as 

 (     )  ∑  

 

   

   
(14) 

where     are row vectors of sizes        of coefficients given by 

   〈    〉〈     〉
    

(15) 

The relation between the inner products of the two sets of spherical harmonics is given in matrix form as 

〈     〉    〈     〉  
 

 
(16) 

from which we obtain  

Table 1: Polynomial functions corresponding to weakly orthogonal spherical harmonics 

  Polynomial group 

1 

    
( )

    

    
( )

    

      
( )

 1 

2 

    
( )

 (     
       

 ) 

    
( )

       

      
( )

     

      
( )

     

3 

    
( )

 (       
          

   ) 

    
( )

 (          
         

 ) 

      
( )

 (      
        

 ) 

      
( )

       

4 
    

( )
 (     

    
       

     
     

   
       

    
 ) 

    
( )

 (             
             

   ) 
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Also, 

Since 

〈     〉 
is 

diagonal, its inverse also diagonal with the reciprocals of the diagonal entries. Thus, the inverse matrix  〈     〉
    can be 

evaluated without inverting the matrix   . Explicit expressions for the respective four blocks of 〈     〉
   are given by 
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Application 

For convenience, let    (  
( )

   
( )

   
( )

   
( )

). Then, 

 

 (     )  ∑  
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Now, by equation (12), the coefficients becomes 
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For a simple example, let us consider   (     )  (           ), where   (     ) is  if            ,  takes      

when               and    otherwise on the face      and  zero elsewhere.  
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Figure 1:  the function 𝑓(𝑡  𝑡 ) 
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Then, the inner product on the     face is 
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The Fourier coefficients are then computed using table 3. For example, when     , the function   (     ) has Fourier 

representation 
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(22) 

 

Observations and Conclusion 

In this work, we established Fourier representation of a spherical function in a non-polar cubed spherical coordinate system. 

The function is represented in terms of weakly orthogonal spherical harmonics. We used this representation, as an immediate 

application, to a simple spherical function to illustrate the advantages of computations. 

 

Table 2: The computations of  〈      
( )〉 up to    . 
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For the odd mode    s, we observed that the Fourier coefficients    
( )

  and    
( )

  vanish and the values of    
( )

  are in the 

reverse order of the values of    
( )

. Similarly for even mode    s, we have     
( )

  and    
( )

  zeros and the values of    
( )

  are 

in the reverse order of that of   
( )

.Therefore, in both case, we just want to compute  ⌈   ⌉  computations although there are  

     values to be computed, here ⌈ ⌉ denotes the smallest integer such that    ⌈ ⌉. 

 We also observe a similar relation compared to the relations defined in equation (13).  

 The symmetric property of     
(   )

(     )  and    
(   )

(     )  and the fact of the same Fourier coefficients also can 

be considered for efficient computations. 
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Abstract 

The dissolved oxygen (DO) of a water body (WB) is dynamically equilibrated between the two films such as gas and liquid 

phases. Domestic and other related waste materials may alter this equilibrium as a result aquatic organism can suffocate. 

Therefore, an investigation is necessary to analyse the Contribution of Organic Contaminations and Nutrient level on its 

related WBs. The selected parameters such as chemical oxygen demand (COD), dissolved sulphide (DS), salinity, nutrient 

level, and DO were used to analysis above contribution. Randomly selected three different WBs namely Ninthavur (S1), 

Kalmunai (S2) and Sammanthurai (S3) were used for this study over a period of six month. The correlations studies were 

carried out among parameters and measured data were also utilized in estimating the oxygen transfer efficiency (OTE), Eh, α 

and β values. Contribution of domestic and other related waste materials on dynamic equilibrium of dissolved oxygen (DEDO) 

were studied based on the OTE, α and β values. The DO has negatively correlated with COD, DS and nutrient level and these 

implies a strong contribution of domestic and other related waste materials on the DEDO on these WBs. A poor negative 

correlation (r2< 0.5) was observed for DO with salinity and it has demonstrated that impact of salinity on DEDO is very less.  

Keywords: Dissolved oxygen, oxygen transfer efficiency, chemical oxygen demand, nutrient level, dynamic equilibrium of 

DO 

Introduction 

The domestic and other waste materials of developed and developing countries are much contributed to wash off the public 

and private waste disposal. The problem come across, during the period of summer usual washing activities lead to degrade the 

quality of the water bodies which are connected to waste materials. In this study, the qualities of such water bodies are 

considering to analyze the environmental impact to the public who were living around these water bodies. The pollution of 

these water bodies is significant enough to contribute to the numerous environmental issues.  

In aquatic systems, rate of oxygen transfer (ROT) is an essential factor in determining the availability of DO levels. Thus, an 

investigation on the parameters governing the DO levels is essential in understanding the fate of aquatic life. The mechanism 

of gas transfer to a liquid is given by the two film theory. It is the presence of two films, one liquid and one gas, at the gas-

liquid interface which provides the resistance to the passage of gas molecules from the bulk of the gas phase to that of the 

liquid phase. The higher and lower solubility of the gases such as SO2 and O2 in the liquid phase is restricted by gas film 

relative to liquid film. 

Three processes are involved in ROT including saturation of the liquid surface between the two phases, the passage of oxygen 

molecules through liquid interface film by molecular diffusion and transfer of oxygen to bulk of the liquid by diffusion and 

convection. Lewis and Whitman (1924) argue that the combination of resistance in the water and air film affects on an overall 

mass-transfer rate of the oxygen based on the two-film theory. ―The level of dissolved oxygen is presumably controlled by the 

water film during the air-water transfer mechanism‖ (Liss and Slater, 1974, ).The wastewater constituents impact on the above 

mechanisms and it is the common practice to facilitate mass-transfer models through the use of correction factors for the 

overall mass-transfer coefficient and saturation concentration for transfer of O2. The impurities of wastewater components 

such as organic substances (especially surface active substances) and inorganic dissolved solids effect on the O2 transfer rate 

(Eckenfelder et al., 1956, Downing et al., 1960 and Chernet al., 2001).  

The factor effecting coefficient (FAC) of the DO, ROT and the OTE are subjected to this study in three different water bodies 

namely Ninthavur (S1), Kalmunai (S2) and Sammanthurai (S3). These distributions are compared to better understand the 

exchange of salt, organic matters and nutrients in these systems, and to evaluate their effects on the DEDO. The pH, 

temperature, concentration of saturated and dissolved DO, nutrient level, COD, OTE, α and β values are considered to evaluate 
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the impact of urban drainage on DEDO. Hence, to assess whether DEDO in S1, S2 and S3 are affected by COD and nutrient 

level.  

 

Material and methods  

Water samples were collected from selected WBs in the region. Sampling station S1 (latitude N 7
o
 21‘ 25.0767‖, longitude E 

81
o
 50‘ 88.0947‖, 0.5 m above sea level) is of  water column depth of 1.5 m and 100 m away from the shoreline of Ninthavur 

local government building, Sampling staion2 (latitude N 7
o
 24‘ 13.252‖, longitude E 81

o
 49‘ 57.3641‖ 1 m above sea level), 

which is 1000 m offshore from the Kalmunai shoreline, and  having an open water column depth of 2.5 m and Sampling 

station S3 (Latitude N 7
o
 22‘ 23.7985‖, Longitude 81

o
 48‘ 47.4067‖, 3 m above sea level) is 12000 m offshore from the 

Karaitivu shoreline having the water column depth of 2 m and widely open to urban drainage. 

The water samples were collected once a month, between January to June 2013 between 09:00 am and 12:00 noon, the pH, 

DO, salinity and temperature (T) values of the water samples were determined in situ using portable meters on side. The 

spectroscopic method (Hach, DR/2800) was used to measure the phosphate (PO4
3-

), and nitrate (NO3
-
); COD was measured at 

the laboratory using traditional titration method after digesting the samples using Eco 6 thermoreactor (VelpScientifica, 

Europe). Significance of the concentration of organic contaminations and nutrient level among the WBs were evaluated using 

MINITAB (statistical software version 14); based on that p value was calculated using general linear model analysis of 

variance (ANOVA).  

Results and Discussion 

The mean values of the parameters such as pH, temperature, and TDS are summarized in Table 1. The pH change was within 

the acidic range having 5.48 ± 0.48 for S1 and 5.83 ± 0.26 for S3. However, it doesn‘t exceed preferred pH range of 6.0 to 

10.0 for fish production (Matthews, 1998) and they did not exhibit significant variation among the stations (p<0.05). During 

this study DO level was varied significantly (p< 0.05) among the locations, this could be attributed to nutrient loading, 

decomposition and mineralization of microbes (Dibia, 2006) Inorganic and organic dissolved solids. 

Table 1:  Summary of the measured physical properties of the selected water bodies 

Sampling 

Station 

pH 

mean ± SD 

Temperature 
o
C 

mean ± SD 

TDS 

mean ± SD 

S1 5.48 ± 0.48 29.74 ± 0.44 323 ± 55 

S2 5.74 ± 0.52 28.82 ± 0.97 318 ± 51 

S3 5.83 ± 0.26 29.13 ± 0.29 310 ± 34 

Mean ± SD = mean ± standard deviation for 36 measurements for S1 and 18 measurement for S2 and S3, TDS = total dissolved solid. 

The equilibrium between oxygen gas and dissolved oxygen in water is such that the concentration of a solute gas in a solution 

is directly proportional to the partial pressure of that gas above to solutions described by Henry‘s law as, 

      O2 (aq)                 O2 (g) (1) 

The equilibrium constant for this equilibrium is, 

 (2) 

Where, is the partial pressure of the oxygen in the gas phase,  2O  is molar concentration of dissolved gas concentration 

in aqueous medium and KH is the Henry's law constant and it is a temperature dependent thermodynamic constant.  

The partial pressure of the oxygen molecules was calculated using the Henry‘s law and the higher value of 49.02 ppm was 

obtained at S2 compared to the other stations. It has exhibited that the higher level of oxygen molecules may lead to enhance 

the at low temperature. The concentrations of saturated dissolved oxygen of these WBs were calculated using empirical 

equation (3). This is representing the solubility of oxygen (Truesdaleet al., 1955, ) based on the more corrected values as 

  

2

2

O

aq

H
p

O
K 

2Op

2Op
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determined by a modification of the standard Winkler method (ALPHA 1971). The Water Pollution Research Laboratory in 

England has published this equation as.  

Cs = 14.161 – 0.3943t + 0.007714t
2
 – 0.0000646t

3
    (3) 

where Cs is the saturated concentration of oxygen in ppm and t is the temperature in 
o
C. 

The concentration of saturated oxygen levels were ranged between 7.56 ± 0.15 mg/l and 7.35 ± 0.29 mg/l with the temperature 

range of 28.82 ± 0.97
o
C to 29.74 ± 0.44

o
C for theses WBs (Table 2).  

It exhibited the saturation level of oxygen significant to the temperature (Davies et al., 2008). Similar trend of higher DO value 

of 4.20 ± 0.77 mg/l was observed with the lowest temperature of 28.82 ± 0.97
o
C at S2. The lowest mean DO value of2.47 ± 

0.69 mg/l was shown with highest temperature of 29.74 ± 0.44
o
C at S1.  

Table 2: Summary of the measured and calculated concentration of oxygen for the selected water bodies 

Sampling 

Station 

Concentration of  Oxygen 

(mg/l) mean ± SD 

 

 

Eh 

Dissolved Saturated  

S1 3.38 ± 0.04 7.35 ± 0.29 42.67 0.90 

S2 4.20 ± 0.77 7.56 ± 0.15 49.02 0.89 

S3 2.47 ± 0.69 7.37 ± 0.05 40.97 0.88 

Mean ± SD = mean ± standard deviation for 36 measurements for S1 and 18 measurement for S2 and S3,       = partial pressure of oxygen 

The reduction potential (Eh) value of these WBs was investigated based on Nernst equation and their stability was studied 

based on the upper and lower region of E-pH diagram. In the upper region, water can be oxidized to produce oxygen while in 

the lower region it can produce hydrogen gas. Water is therefore only thermodynamically stable between these regions.  

Upper stability limit of water is given by 

O2(g) + 4e + 4H
+
                         2 H2O  (4) 

Applying Nernst equation for the reaction (4),  

 (5) 

where F = Faraday constant (96485 C mol
-1

), n = electrical charge of the ion and T is temperature in 
o
K. 

The estimated Eh values were in the range of 0.88 to 0.90 indicating that the waste effluents were not disturbed the 

thermodynamic stability of WBs, since the values are less than the standard potential value (1.23 v) of the water (Allen et al., 

1985). The DO level of these WBs was compared with other parameters such as nutrient levels, salinity and COD.  

The mean factor affecting coefficient (FAC), salinity, nutrient level, and COD are summarized in Table 3. The calculated 

partial pressure of O2 reflects the equilibrium partial pressure of O2 just above the water level. This partial pressure of oxygen 

gas may further reduced due to the aquatic plants and limiting to its solubility. Hence, the possible exposure of O2 to solubility 

in water may be significantly lower than the calculated O2 levels.  

Table 3: Factor affecting coefficient and the calculated physico-chemical parameters of the WBs 

Sampling 

Station 

NL (mg/l) 

mean ± SD 

COD (mg/l) 

mean ± SD 

STY (‰) 

 mean ± SD 

FAC (mg/l) 

mean ± SD 

S1 4.49 ±0.38 399.72 ± 84  0.37 ±0.26 4.186 ± 0.92 

S2 2.10 ±0.22 388.89 ± 34 0.25 ± 0.02 3.373 ± 0.67 

S3 5.05 ±0.24  422.89 ± 24  0.22 ± 0.10 5.063 ± 0.59 

vE OHO
o 23.1

22 / 

  4

/
2

22
ln  HP

nF

RT
EE OOHO

o

h

  ppm p O 2 

p O 2 
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Mean ± SD = mean ± standard deviation for 36 measurements for S1 and 18 measurement for S2 and S3, FAC = Factor affecting coefficient, 

NL= nutrient level, STY = salinity. 

The mean FAC was calculated based on the difference between the saturated concentration of the oxygen and the dissolved 

concentration. It was found to be within the range of 4.186 to 3.373 mg/l for all these three water bodies. Among the WBs, DO 

concentration was varied with NL and COD values. Lower DO concentration was observed with higher level of NL (5.05± 

0.24 mg/l) and COD (422.89 mg/l) at S3. The low level of COD was found at S2 corresponding to higher level of DO and the 

opposite trend also true at S3 with respect to the nutrient level. During this study, saturation of the oxygen gas between 

gaseous and an aqueous phase is considered to analysis other than passage of the oxygen molecules through the liquid 

interface film by molecular diffusion and it is transferred to the bulk of the liquid by diffusion and convection.  

The basic equation for oxygen-transfer rate is  

 = N = KL a (CS - CL) (6) 

Where N is mass of oxygen transferred per unit time, KL is liquid film coefficient, a is interfacial area per unit volume, KL a is 

overall transfer coefficient (OTC) and (CS - CL) is difference between saturated (Cs) and actual concentration of oxygen 

(CL).Separating variables, integrating, and assuming KL a to be independent of the time of sampling  

ln(CS- CL) = - KL at + constant.  (7) 

The standard oxygen transfer efficiency (OTE) for waste water is, 

  (8) 

Where N is OTE under filed conditions (temperature and pressure); No OTE is 2.65 at zero turbulence, 8.86 is the oxygen 

saturation value at 28
o
C in mg/l.  

The oxygen uptake capability, solubility and its transferring ability between the phases were analysed based on the calculated 

parameters such as OTE, OTC (KL a),   factor are summarized in the Table 4. The OTE did not sufficiently changed by 

the viscosity in an aerated system (DeMoyer et al., 200). Nevertheless, during this study OTE has shown that the lowest value 

8.90 at the S2 with significant level of organic and inorganic substances. 

Organic and inorganic substances are significantly impact on the characteristic of the aqueous phase. Mostly concentrated 

organic substances alter the surface tension and the clean water have approximately 72.8 mN m
-1

 surface tension while 

domestic waste water is 50.0 mN m
-1

  at 20 
o
C (Henze et al., 1995).The change in the surface tension is known to the affect on 

the oxygen uptake rate in the water bodies.  

The ratio,  factor is between the rate of oxygen uptake in wastewater and tap water respectively.  

   

The surface active substances of WBs are altering the surface tension and it cause turns the oxygen uptake rate of the WBs 

(O‘Connor., 1963). Furthermore, the surface tensions of these WBs were studied through   

Table 4: Mean values of the oxygen uptake and solubility determining factors and oxygen transfer efficiency of the WBs 

Sampling 

Station 

OTE 

 mean 
KLa 

α Factor  

mean 

β Factor  

mean 

S1 21.91 0.083 16.88 0.99 

S2 8.90  0.135 8.67 1.02  

S3 18.40 0.052  11.86  1.00 

Mean = mean values for 36 measurements for S1 and 18 measurements each for S2and S3. KLa = overall transfer coefficient 
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During this study low level of OTE (8.90) was observed at S2 with respect to lowest level of  factor (8.67) exhibiting the 

impact of surface active substances on oxygen transfer efficiency at this station. On the other hand, the highest level of OTE 

(21.91) relative to highest level of  factor (16.88) was observed at S1. Since the O2 molecules do not need to possess enough 

kinetic energy to break the surface tension and pass through air-water interface result in more oxygen being up taken by the 

WBs through week surface tension. However oxygen uptake rate varied significantly (P < 0.05) among the stations.  

The  factor is used to correct the reduction of the solubility of DO in wastewater caused by the organic and inorganic 

dissolved solids concentration. The concentration relation for the  factor is, 

 =  (10) 

Organic and inorganic dissolved solid concentrations of these water stations were investigated based on the total dissolved 

ns 

S1 rather than other stations. However,  factor does not exhibit significant variation (p> 0.05) between the stations.  

Moreover Inorganic substances are increasing the viscosity of the water phase (O‘Connor., 1963) and the molecular diffusion 

process of a gas in liquid is significant to the viscosity that is lowering the viscosity increases the molecular diffusion process. 

During this study, the lowering the OTE (8.90) exhibited increasing  factor at the station S1. However, the OTE did not 

sufficiently changed by the viscosity in an aerated system (Stukenberg et al., 1977).The impact of salinity on the concentration 

of DO inS2 was significantly deviated from S1 and S3 with negative correlation. The analysis of the COD with the 

concentration of the DO exhibit the higher organic content (422.89 mg/l) had low DO (2.47 ± 0.69 mg/l) concentration at S3 

whereas it was lower at S2 (388.89 mg/l) and higher DO (4.20 ± 0.77 mg/l) concentration. The above variation clearly proved 

by the significant negative correlations of DO vs COD with higher r
2
 values of the WBs (r

2
> 0.7) Table 5.  

Nutrient concentration of the WBs was varied with DO concentration such that, the sampling station S3 exhibit higher level 

(5.05 mg/l) of nutrient content with lowering the DO concentration. On the other hand, the opposite is true at S2. However, 

significant negative correlation was observed for DO vs NL at Sl. Nutrient enrichment in water bodies through the agricultural 

runoffs containing fertilizer stuff and other improper waste disposal lead to growth excess level of phytoplanktons (Khan & 

Ansari, 2005) as a result DO concentration may deplete or it may be the barrier to dissolve more oxygen in the water system. 

The impact of the Nutrient level and the COD on the DEDO of the sampling station S2 is illustrated in the Figure 1. 

Table 5: Linear regression analysis for the parameters having good Pearson product moment correlation coefficients 

Station 
Parameters  

Linear regression r
2
 value 

X Y 

S1 

DO  DS Y = -0.002X + 0.018 0.65 

DO  COD Y = -110.2X + 795.1 0.79 

DO  NL Y = -0.808X + 7.775 0.54 

DO  STY Y = -6.959X + 6.083 0.49 

S2 

DO  DS Y = -0.002X + 0.019 0.74 

DO  STY Y = -0.064X + 0.022 0.61 

DO  NL Y = -0.435X + 3.864 0.49 

DO  COD Y = -100.8X + 823.0 0.84 

S3 

DO  DS Y = -0.003X + 0.006 0.59 

DO  STY Y = -10.08X + 4.687 0.48 

DO  NL Y = -1.109X + 7.305 0.51 

DO  COD Y = -93.18X + 619.4 0.73 

DO = dissolved oxygen in mg/l, DS = dissolved sulfide mg/l, COD = chemical oxygen demand, NL = nutrient level STY = 

salinity. 

During the huge level of nutrient concentration, DO level gradually decreasing with increasing COD level. The impact of 

COD and nutrient level on DO concentration show a similar trend as shown in Figure 1for the other WBs, too. However, the 

actual values of the COD and nutrient concentration are differing from the below graphed values. DO, Nutrient level and COD 

are the variables of the above 3D graph of the sampling station S2 and it clearly exhibits the trend of one variable with respect 

to other. In order to consider the DO level has increased when the value of nutrient level lies between 7.5 - 6.0 mg/l. However, 

)(
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watertapC
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the gradient of this graph suddenly decreases when the nutrient value below 6.0 mg/l. Nutrient enrichment led to growth 

excess level of phytoplanktons (Khan and Ansari, 2005) as a result DO concentration may deplete.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Variation of DO in (mg/l) with nutrient level (mg/l) and COD (mg/l) for S2 

Conclusion  

The domestic and other waste materials including surface active substances, significantly impact on dynamic equilibrium of 

dissolved oxygen (DEDO) through the contribution of organic contaminations and nutrient level. From the OTE analysis, 

viscosity of the stations altered by the significant level of Organic and Inorganic substances. Excess level of the domestic and 

other improper waste disposal lead to alter the characteristic of the WBs in such that Nutrient level and COD were impact on 

DO of these WBs. The COD significantly contributes to the variation of DO as like nutrient level and its level significantly 

reduce the DO concentration with increasing nutrient concentration. Not only the nutrient enrichment and organic content may 

remove the feasible space for the dissolution of the oxygen gas but DO consumers also may take more oxygen from the 

system. DEDO of these WBs is altered by the urban drainage system containing waste materials, which led to enhance the 

malodorous environment to the mosquitoes and other insects.  
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Abstract 

Polypyrrole films doped with large surfactant anion dodecyl benzene sulfonate, PPy (DBS), have been electro polymerized in 

galvanostatic condition and characterized in highly concentrated NaCl aqueous solution (5 M) using Cyclic voltammetry, 

electrochemical microbalance (EQCM) and UV-visible absorption spectroscopy. In order to compare (property) similar 

experiments were carried out in 0.1 M NaCl (aq) electrolyte, as well. The EQCM studies show that the mass change occurring 

in the film during the first cycle, in 0.1 M electrolyte, is comparatively higher than that is observed in the 5 M electrolyte. This 

is because of many water molecules go in and out of the polymer accompanying the counter ions, when PPy(DBS) film cycled 

in dilute electrolytes, due to osmotic effect. On the other hand, during the redox process in highly concentrated electrolytes, the 

mass change is mainly due to moving counter ions where there is less amount of water molecules present in the electrolyte. A 

large number of continuous cycles were carried out to test the cycling stability of PPy(DBS) films. Cyclic voltammograms are 

almost unchanged after first few cycles in both higher and lower concentrations. But, on further cycling, the shape and 

capacity of the cyclic voltammograms change significantly in 0.1 M NaCl (aq) electrolyte while only a minor change is 

observed in 5 M NaCl (aq) electrolyte. It reflects that the PPy(DBS) films have better cycle life in concentrated electrolytes. 

The optical absorption spectra obtained at various reduction potentials in both electrolytes looks most identical to each other. 

This results shows that the PPy(DBS)films do not undergo any noticeable structural or conformational changes during the 

redox processes. 

Key words: polypyrrole cyclic voltammetry, electropolymerization.  

Introduction 

The electrochemical characteristics of polypyrrole/dodecylbenzenesulphonate, PPy(DBS), films during the redox process 

depend significantly on many conditions, for instance, the type of counter ions and concentration of cycling electrolyte [1]. 

Short cycle life in aqueous electrolytes limits the applications of PPy based conducting polymers in practical devices. Using 

ionic liquids as cycling media resolves the above problem to some extent [2], however they cost too much. The aim of this 

study is to investigate whether concentrated electrolytes can be used to improve the cycling stability of PPy/DBS film.  

In this paper we report the electrochemical characterization of PPy(DBS) films cycled in highly concentrated (5 M) NaCl(aq) 

solution using electrochemical quartz crystal microbalance (EQCM) and UV-visible absorption spectroscopy. The results were 

compared with those obtained in a dilute electrolyte solution having a concentration of 0.1 M. Tests on electrochemical 

stability of the PPy/DBS films also are reported.   

Experimental 

PPy(DBS) films were preparedusing the galvanostatic electropolymerization technique. The 0.05M sodium 

dodecylbenzenesulphonate (SDBS) aqueous solution containing 0.05 M pyrrole,was used as the synthesis electrolyte. For the 

EQCM experiments, films were prepared on the gold electrode(area 1.37 cm
2
) on AT-cut 5 MHz quartz crystals, to have 

athickness corresponding to a charge of 32 mC cm
-2

 (calculated thickness 0.2 μm). A Stanford research systems (SRS) QCM-

200 crystal analyzer in combination with a potentiostat (µAutolab TypeIII PGSTAT) was used for combined mass and redox 

cycling experiments. The cycling electrolyte (5 M and 0.1 M NaCl(aq) solution) was purged with nitrogen gas to remove 

dissolved oxygen.  A Pt sheet was used as counter electrode and Ag/AgCl (3 M KCl) as a reference electrode.UV-visible 

optical absorption study was performed on films prepared, as described above, on ITO coated glass (Current density = 0.1 mA 

cm
-2

) using an Agilent 8453 UV-visible spectrometer. The film thickness is corresponding to achargeof 40 mC cm
-2

.  

Results and discussion 

EQCM studies 

Figure 3.1 shows that the first cyclic voltammograms and simultaneously obtained frequency (mass) changes of a PPy/DBS 

film cycled in (a) 5 M and (b) 0.1 M NaCl (aq) electrolytes. The sharp peak at around -0.5 V during the first reduction and a 
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broad anodic peak centered at –0.45 V are the usual first cyclic characteristic of the PPy(DBS) films and these peaks represent 

insertion and expulsion of cation (Na+),  respectively.  Regarding the changes in the cyclic voltammograms in the two cycling 

electrolytes, only a slight shift in the reduction peak position was observed. However, frequency changes during the cathodic 

sweep differ by a large amount. The mass increase occurring in 0.1 M electrolyte is higher than that in 5 M electrolyte.  

 

 

This is because of more water molecules can enter the film accompanying the counter ions due to osmotic effect when the film 

is cycled in dilute electrolyte. Similar observation can be seen during the anodic scanning, as well.   

To investigate the cycling stabilty of the PPy(DBS) films, about 300 continueous cycles were carried out in electrolytes having 

both higher and lower concentrations. The Cyclic voltammograms were found to be almost unchanged after first few cycles up 

to about 50 cycles in both cases. However, on further cycling, shape and capacitance of the cyclic voltammograms change 

significantly in the dilute electrolyte while only a minor change was observed in the cyclic voltammograms in the 5 M 

electrolyte. Figure 3.2 shows the capacity variation of the cyclic voltammograms obtained in both electrolytes as a function of 

cycle numbers. For easy comparison of the variations, the ratio of Cn/C10 versus cycle number was shown in Fig.3.2, here Cn 

and C10 corresponds to the capacities of the nth and 10th cyclic voltammograms. Figure 3.2 clearly shows that the PPY/DBS 

films have better stability in the highly concentrated electrolyte.  

 

 
 

UV-visible absorption studies 

Fig.3.3 (a) and (b) show the UV-Visible absorption spectrum of PPy(DBS) films obtained at different potentials during the 

steady state (after 10 cycles) reduction of the film in 5 M and 0.1 M NaCl(aq) solutions, respectively. Both sets of spectra look 

identical except for slight difference in the amount of absorption. However, no change in the peak positions corresponding to 
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π-π*(3.0 eV), polar on (2.2 eV) and bipolar on transition were observed.  These results indicate that the PPy/DBS films do not 

undergo any noticeable structural or conformational changes during the steady state redox process in the lower concentration 

electrolyte in spite of considerable water movement taking place. 

 

 

Conclusion 

The electrochemical stability of PPy/DBS films in aqueous NaCl electrolyte solution depends highly on the concentration of 

the electrolyte. While the cycling capacity in 01. M electrolyte solution decreases significantly after about 50 cycles, the 

capacity remains same even at 300th cycle in 5 M electrolyte solution indicating that the films are more stable in concentrated 

electrolytes. Comparatively large amount of water are moving in and out of the film, during the redox process in dilute 

electrolytes and this water movement may be responsible for the low cycling stability of the films. However, the optical 

absorption spectra obtained in both electrolytes do not show any significant changes, indicating that there are no significant 

structural or conformational changes taking place in the PPy/DBS films when cycled in dilute electrolytes in spite of the large 

water movement.  
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Abstract 

The quality of intake of students in terms of Z score to a particular course to different universities differs vastly in Sri Lanka. 

The students who get higher Z score goes to established universities mostly under merit category and the students from 

educationally disadvantaged districts with less Z score enter to the newly established universities. The variation in quality of 

intake in these newly established universities is greater and there is a concept that students‘ performance in the undergraduate 

program associated with the quality of intake. In this study the relationship between Z score and the student performance in the 

Engineering degree programme at the Faculty of Engineering, South Eastern University of Sri Lanka was analyzed for 92 

students. This study revealed that the quality of intake has no influence on the performance of the students but gender has 

influence in the performance. This study emphasis the current partial quota system of allocation to different districts 

proportional to the population and educationally disadvantaged districts should exist. 

Keywords: intake quality, grade point average, student performance, Z-score 

Introduction 

Admission to the local students to the five engineering faculties in Sri Lanka at undergraduate is based solely on the results of 

the G.C.E. advanced level (A/L) examination. To enter in to the Engineering faculties, generally students sit for Combined 

Mathematics, Physics and Chemistry at G.C.E A/L. In 2001, Z score system was introduced for ranking the students at G.C.E 

(A/L).  For the engineering degree program 40 % of the nationally available places is filled in order of Z scores ranked on all 

island basis,  55 % is filled in proportion to the total population in the 25 administrative districts and 5 % is filled in 

proportion to the population in the 13 educationally disadvantaged districts (University Grant commission, 2011). The quality 

of the student intake to the engineering degree programme is determined by the Z score of the students and it varies much due 

to this 3 levels allocation. The selected students‘ Z score variation for a study programme increases much due to this district 

quota system which is mainly introduced considering the educational disadvantage districts. There is a concept that students 

get low Z score in the educationally disadvantaged districts because of lack of educational facilities and if these students are 

given equal facilities with other district students, they will also perform equally. In addition, the need of graduates from all 

over island is also one reason for this quota allocation. An earlier similar study in the science degree program found that the 

quality of intake does not reflect on the final performance of the students but in the first year (Razmy, 2012). This study 

discuss whether the variation in the quality of intake reflect on the performance in the engineering degree programme. 

Methods 

92 students‘ Z Scores and performance in the engineering degree programme at the Faculty of Engineering (FE), South 

Eastern University of Sri Lanka (SEUSL) were analyzed by using different statistical techniques. The student performance was 

measured by their grade point average (GPA) obtained in the first two semesters.  

Results and Discussion 

The average Z score of the students entering to the FE, SEUSL was 1.1605 (95% CI, 1.1157, and 1.2052). As the Z score is 

not a linear ranking of the performance, it can be transformed into cumulative probability ((Z)) of the standard normal 

random variable which rank the GCE A/L performance by its cumulative probability. The average cumulative probability of 

the students entering to the FE, SEUSL was 0.87178 (95% CI, 0.86188, 0.88167) which interpret that 95 % of the students 

coming to FE, SEUSL are from top 13.812 % to 11.833 %. The average GPA in the 1
st
 and 2

nd
 semesters were 2.40 (95% CI, 

2.29, 2.52) and 3.12 (95% CI, 3.02, 3.23) respectively. A paired t-test indicate that there is a significant increase of 0.72 (95% 

CI, 0.65, 0.79) GPA in the 2
nd

 semester compare to the 1
st
 semester (P < 0.000). It might be due to student adaptation to 

university education system.  
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Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 show the GPA of the students in the first and second semesters respectively and their overall cumulative 

probability ranking in the GCE (A/L) examination. Even though increasing trends in GPA were observed in both cases, the 

adjusted R-square values for liner fits were 0.4% and 1.9% respectively. It is because of higher variance form the fitted line. 

Therefore it can be interpreted that there is no significant relationship between the intake quality and the students‘ performance 

in the engineering degree programme. 
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Figure 1:    (Z) Ranking and 1
st
 Semester GPA 
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Figure 2:   (Z) Ranking and 2
nd

 Semester GPA 

The average Z score of the male and female student were 1.161 and 1.158 respectively and no significant difference was 

observed among them (P=0.955). But surprisingly a significant difference in cumulative GPA (CGPA) was observed among 

the male and female students (P=0.015). The average CGPA of the female and male students were 3.04 and 2.70 and the 

female students had obtained 0.338 (95 % CI, 0.61, 0.07) more CGPA than the male students. This statistically significant 

difference was observed for both semesters.  

Conclusion 

The intake quality of the students represented by the Z score did not reflect any performance difference in the FE, SEUSL. 

However the intake quality difference had some influence in the performance of the students in the first year only in some 
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other faculties. As there is no reflection of Z score in the performance of the students in the Engineering degree programme, 

the partial quota system is not having any negative effect but produce graduates thorough out the island 
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Abstract 

The world has been witnessed with many technological revolutions. One of them is the computing technologies. There have 

been many revolutions such as mainframe computers, super computers, web technologies, Internet, grid computing, utility 

computing, etc. Cloud computing is another evolutions in the field of computing and it has been evolved from the earlier 

computing technologies by the integration of some of them and removing the obstacles encountered in them as a new 

technology. Amazon, Google, Microsoft, Salesforce.com, are some of the organizations who provide this technology to 

organizations and personal users.  

Cloud computing has attracted many people, researchers, and professionals towards it Many people have done researches on it 

and many articles and conference papers on varying aspects of cloud computing has been published. The purpose of this is 

paper is to  review those research articles and conference papers to compile the concepts and various aspects of it in order to 

enlighten the concept more understandable to all varieties of people since it has been a new concept and many people are not 

aware of it by using exploratory analysis as methodology. The paper focuses on the different definitions of cloud computing, 

characteristics, underlying technologies, different cloud services, cloud deployment model, advantages and disadvantages of 

cloud computing, cloud computing implementation issues, adoption status of cloud computing, and future research areas. 

Keywords: cloud computing, technology adoption, 

Introduction  

Overview on Cloud Computing 

Cloud computing is an emerging Internet-based technology through which information is stored in servers and provided as an 

on-demand service to clients. It helps organizations of all kind to be more efficient in their ICT deployment in their 

organization and promote growth, competition, and business creation. Cloud computing provides a shared pool of computing 

resources that can be provided and stoppedas and when the  users need to satisfy a wide and constantly increasing range of 

information processing needs(Alshwaier, Youssef and Emam, 2012).Yahoo email, Gmail, Google docs etc   are some of the 

simple example of cloud computing (John Rhoton, 2011).   

According to Garner‘s study,  enterprise‘s spending on cloud computing is growing faster than overall IT spending and 

predicts that cloud computing technology will grow by over 100 percent to become a USD$127 billion industry by 2016 

(Prweb, 2012). Further, a joint IBV/EIU cloud-enabled business model survey also revealed that 62 percent of CIOs consider 

cloud computing as the leading and important priority for IT (Berman, 2011). Presently US takes the lead and Europe lags 

behind due to regulations on security, integration, performance, and reliability concerns (Berman et al., 2011). Based on a 

survey in 2010 (DigitalOne, 2010), 59 percent of Asian companies were either using or planning cloud computing. 

In this computing model, personal users and organizational users would be able to access all of their documents and data from 

any device (the home or work personal computer [PC], the mobile phone, or an Internet point, among others) and anywhere 

and cloud vendors would be able to rent computing power (both hardware and software in their latest versions) and storage on 

demand for a fee. Cloud computing could be used in two ways to meet the information technology requirements. One is for IT 

efficiency, whereby the power of modern computers is utilized more efficiently through highly scalable hardware and software 

resources and the second is for business agility, whereby IT can be used as a competitive tool through rapid deployment, 

parallel batch processing, use of compute-intensive business analytics and mobile interactive applications that respond in real 

time to user requirements (Sean Marston, 2011). 

Objectives 

This research paper sought to achieve the following objectives.  First, to identify the various concepts related with  cloud 

computing, to identify the different stakeholders with the cloud computing services, to celebrate the underlying technologies 

behind the cloud, identify the issues, to focus on the adoption status of cloud computing , and finally to suggest future research 

areas in cloud computing. 

mailto:mbmirshad@gmail.com
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Methodology 

Exploratory analysis was used in this paper since it is a new concept and reviews the exiting literatures. Some of the more 

popular methods of exploratory research include literature searches, depth interviews, focus groups, and case analyses. 

Literature search is one of the quickest and least costly ways to discover hypotheses is to conduct research. There is an 

incredible amount of information available in libraries, through online sources, in commercial data bases, and so on. The 

literature search for this research involved popular press (newspapers, magazines, etc.), trade literature, academic literature, or 

published statistics from research firms till today on the concept. 

Definitions of cloud computing 

As with all the concept, cloud computing is also defined in various ways and various point of view. There are many definitions 

of cloud computing and some of the definitions which different researchers and professional bodies have been provided in this 

section in order to understand the concepts related with cloud computing in the subsequent sections. The most comprehensive 

definition available is by Brendl (2010) who defined cloud computing as "collections of IT resources (servers, databases, and 

applications) which are available on an on-demand basis, provided by a service company, available through the internet, and 

provide resource pooling among multiple users." (Bisong and Syed Rahma, 2011). 

The Gartner consulting propose a definition as follows ―A style of computing where scalable and elastic IT-related capabilities 

are provided as-a-service using Internet technologies to multiple external customers‖ (Plummer et al., 2009). The National 

Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) defines cloud computing as ― a model for enabling convenient, ondemand 

network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources (e.g., network, servers, storage, applications and 

services) that can be rapidly provisioned and released with minimal management effort or service provider interaction.  

Borenstein and Blake (2011) sees it as ―…the use of fast, high-bandwidth Internet connections to deploy services that are 

centrally maintained, often by third parties, and thus minimize the cost and difficulty of IT administration and support for the 

organizations that consume those services.‖ Buyya et al (2008) define cloud as ―a type of parallel and distributed system 

consisting of a collection of interconnected and virtualized computers that are dynamically provisioned and presented as one or 

more unified resources based on service-level agreements established through negotiation between the service provider and 

consumers.‖  

Foley (2008) provides this explanation: ―Cloud computing is on-demand access to virtualized IT resources that are housed 

outside of your own data center, shared by others, simple to use, paid for via subscription, and accessed over the Web.‖ In 

another article, cloud computing is defined as follows: ―It is an information technology service model where computing 

services (both hardware and software) are delivered on-demand independent of device and location. (Sean Marston, 2011). 

 

Evolution of cloud computing 

The underlying concept of this computing style dates back to the 1960‘s, when John McCarthy, the computer and cognitive 

scientist, first envisioned the possibility that ―someday computation may be organized as a public utility‖ (Mohamed, 2009). 

Since then, cloud computing has developed into several different lines, the most recent of which is Web 2.0. The shift of 

computing trend toward cloud computing started in the late 1980s with the concept of grid computing when, for the first time, 

a large number of systems were applied to a single problem, usually scientific in nature and requiring exceptionally high 

levels of parallel computation. In 1999, a company named Salesforce.com pioneered the concept of delivering enterprise 

applications using the internet (Mohamed, 2009). The company introduced Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) to companies by 

applying many of the technologies developed by leading companies such as Google and Yahoo! to business applications. This 

allowed companies to use the software on as-needed basis rather than purchasing it outright. Microsoft extended SaaS with 

the development of its Web Services in the early 2000‘s by allowing the means for SaaS software to connect to other software 

applications using the World Wide Web (Nafisa, 2009). 

The first mover in the field of cloud computing has been Amazon, which has provided access to half a million developers by 

way of Amazon Web Services (initially developed for internal purposes).Elastic Cloud Computing (Amazon EC2) is one of 

the cloud services of Amazon. Google is also investing huge amounts of funds in data centers. Already today Google provides 

word processing, presentation and spreadsheet applications online as Google Docs and Gmail, while software and data are 

stored on the servers. Google App Engine allows software developers to write applications that can be run for free or fee on 

Google‘s servers. Even Google‘s search engine or mapping service can offer cloud application services: for instance, when 

Google Maps was launched, programmers easily found out how to combine the maps with other information to provide new 

services. Microsoft started later but has made high investments in the creation of new data centers. In January 2010, the 

leading software company launched a cloud platform called Windows Azure (introduced in a beta version in 2008).  
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Moreover, Windows Azure provides a browser-accessible portal for customers, who can create a hosting account to run 

applications or a storage account to store data in the cloud. Another important player is Salesforce.com with its Force.com 

products. Also Oracle has introduced a cloud-based version of its database program and is merging with Sun Microsystems to 

prepare further expansion in the field. Finally, Yahoo! is developing server farms as well. 

 

 

Characteristics of cloud computing 

The essential characteristics are: 

Table 1: Cloud computing characteristics 

 

Characteristic  Description  

On-demand self 

service  

IT is used as service and is readily available on demand without 

requiring manual intervention.  

Broad network 

access  

The service is made available via a network independently of the 

user end device. The network connection must be of sufficiently high 

performance and available for that particular service.  

Resource pooling  The provider makes the necessary resources available to multiple 

consumers using technologies such as virtualization and multi tenancy.  

Rapid elasticity  The resources necessary can be provisioned rapidly and released 

without manual intervention when no longer needed.  

Measured Service  A service consumed must be measurable in terms of the 

resources used. In this way, consumption-based billing becomes possible. 

Also known as ―pay as you go‖ or ―pay-per-use.‖  

Source: Based on ―The NIST Definition of Cloud Computing‖ by P. Mell and T. Grance, Special Publication 800-145 
(National Institute of Standards and Technology, Gaithersburg, MD, Sept. 2011). In some other studies, the Cloud computing 
has the following basic characteristics (NIST, 2011, IBM Global Technology Services, 2011, Nanda1 and Mishra, 2010). 

Elasticity and scalability: services should be available all the time 24*7, and be designed to provide high scale service during 

peak times and also during lighter zones. It should be scalable when additional users are added or when requirements change 

and ability to scale is achieved by providing elasticity.  

Self-service provisioning: Customers to avail themselves of Cloud services; what the customer needs to do is simply he or 

she has to request the type of service he requires. The request can be computing, storage, software process or some other 

resources from the service provider.  

Application Programming Interfaces (APIs): Standardized APIs are needed for Cloud services. The instruction regarding 

communication between 2 applications or data sources is provided by these interfaces. An easily link for the customer with a 

Cloud service is done by a standardized interface such that customized programming is not needed, for example a customer 

relationship management system with a financial management system.  

Performance monitoring and measuring: A service management environment must be included by the Cloud service 

provider which is an integrated approach for managing physical environments and IT systems. Service management has to be 

monitored to optimize the services. Many customers use their own monitoring tools for determining whether the service level 

requirements are being met.  

Security  

Many people are scared about their data privacy. Many customers need to trust that the Cloud services are safe. To give critical 

data or application infrastructure to a Cloud-based service provider requires an assurance that the information has not been 

accidentally retrieved by another company (or hacked). The security concept should be dealt with as a serious issue in Cloud 

Computing as critical data resides over Cloud. The user trust can be built up if strategies regarding network behavior, user 

behavior, processing behavior are made (Li-qin and L Chuang, 2010). 

Core Concepts and Technologies of cloud computing 
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Cloud computing is an emerging new computing paradigm for delivering computing services. This computing approach relies 

on a number of existing technologies, e.g., the Internet, virtualization, grid computing, Web services, etc (Nabil Sultan, 

2010).Further, it is composed several Strata of Services. These include services like Infrastructure as a Service, Storage as a 

Service, Platform as a Service and Software as a Service. Different Cloud Providers have developed various access models to 

these services. The access to these Services are based on standard Internet Protocols like HTTP, SOAP, REST, XML and the 

infrastructure is based on widely used technologies including Virtualization, hosting. Cloud Computing is the maturation and 

coming together of several prior computing concepts like Grid Computing, ASP, Server Hosting, Utility Computing and 

virtualization. Another related concept is the multi tenancy, whereby a single instance of an application software serves 

multiple clients. This allows better utilization of a system‘s resources (in terms of memory and processing overhead), the 

requirements of which could otherwise be considerable if the software instance had to be duplicated for each individual client. 

Advantage sand Disadvantages of cloud computing 

As with other technology, cloud computing also provides many advantages and disadvantages. Cloud computing with its 

different deployment and delivery models offers a number of benefits to businesses (Voona and Venkantaratna, 2009, Buyya et 

al., 2008, Miller, 2008, Catteddu and Hogben, 2009, Andrei, 2009). These benefits are such as: economies of scale resulting in 

low-costs of IT infrastructure, low maintenance costs and low IT administration costs. Other benefits are, improved of 

performance as a result of having access to dynamic and scalable computing, memory and storage capabilities based on 

demand. Cloud computing also offers easier data monitoring, quick incident response, and low costs to undertake security 

measures. Easier group collaboration, universal access to computing resources and the removal for the need for specific 

devices or hardware in-house are also benefits that can be accrued from cloud computing.  

It dramatically lowers the cost of entry for smaller firms trying to benefit from compute-intensive business analytics that were 

till then available only to the largest of corporations and it can provide an almost immediate access to hardware resources, with 

no upfront capital investments for users, leading to a faster time to market in many businesses. Cloud computing also makes 

possible new classes of applications and delivers services that were not possible before. Examples include (a) mobile 

interactive applications that are location-, environment and context-aware and that respond in real time to information (e.g. 

humidity and stress sensors within a shipping container) or even from independent information services (e.g. worldwide 

weather data); (b) parallel batch processing, that allows users to take advantage of huge amounts of processing power to 

analyze terabytes of data for relatively small periods of time, while programming abstractions like Google‘s MapReduce or its 

open-source counterpart Hadoopmakes the complex process of parallel execution of an application over hundreds of servers 

transparent to programmers; (c) business analytics that can use the vast amount of computer resources to understand 

customers, buying habits, supply chains and so on from voluminous amounts of data; and (d) extensions of compute-intensive 

desktop applications that can offload the data crunching to the cloud leaving only the rendering of the processed data at the 

frontend, with the availability of network bandwidth reducing the latency involved.( Sean Marston et al. 2011) 

However, cloud computing has a number of disadvantages such as: requiring a constant internet connection, can be slow in 

case of slow internet connections, limited features offering, security might not meet the organization standards, danger of loss 

of business in case of data loss or cloud vendor filing for bankruptcy (Miller, 2008, Jeffrey and NeideckerLutz, 2009, 

Ristenpart et al., 2009).Moreover, many security and privacy incidents are also observed in today‘s Cloud Computing systems. 

Afew latest cloud security concerns such as; In March 2011 a prolonged period of interruption to Amazon‘s Elastic Block 

Storage (part of the AWS offering) caused a large number of websites to go suddenly, and painfully, dark, cloud storage 

provider Dropbox suffered from an administrative error, Google Docs found a flaw that inadvertently shares users‘ docs in 

March 2009. 

One of the top security concerns of enterprises are the physical location of the data that are being stored in the cloud especially 

if they are located in another country because the laws of the host country of the equipment apply to the data on the machines 

(Smith, 2009) and that could be a big issue if the host country does not have adequate laws to protect sensitive data or if the 

host nation becomes hostile or when the government of the hosting nation changes and become unfriendly (Bisong and 

Rahman,2011). Cloud computing faces just as much security threats that are currently found in the existing computing 

platforms, networks, intranets, internets in enterprises. These threats, risk vulnerabilities come in various forms. The Cloud 

Security Alliance (Cloud Computing Alliance, 2010) did a research on the threats facing cloud computing and it identified the 

Following seven major threats; abuse and Nefarious Use of Cloud Computing, insecure application programming Interfaces, 

malicious insiders, shared technology vulnerabilities, data loss/leakage, account, service &traffic hijacking, and unknown risk 

profile. Information stored with a third party (including a cloud computing provider) may have fewer or weaker privacy 

protections than information in the possession of the creator of the information. IT managers are likely to be wary of 

surrendering control of their resources to outside providers who can change the underlying technology without customers 

consent (AlSudiariand Vasista, 2012) 

Cloud computing delivery and deployment models 

Cloud computing has three delivery or service models and four deployment models that are popular (Vouk, 2008, CSA, 2009, 

Mell and Grance, 2009a, Mell and Grance, 2009b). The cloud computing promotes X as a Service (XaaS) view, where X can 
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be any computing function provided via the cloud computing, such as Software (SaaS), Platform (PaaS), and Infrastructure 

(IaaS).The following service or delivery models are available with cloud offering. Software-as-a-Service (SaaS), Platform-as-

a-Service (PaaS) and Infrastructure as-a-Service (IaaS).  In SaaS the organization outsources everything by renting remotely 

accessed services via the Internet. The client uses the provider‘s applications or software through different client devices via a 

thin client interface such as a web browser (Mell and Grance, 2009a). Examples of SaaS providers are salesforce.com, 

Netsuite and Oracle CRM on Demand.  For PaaS, the service provider rents dedicated resources to a client.  In this offering the 

client has the ability to deploy on the cloud his/her own created applications or software using programming languages and 

tools supported by the provider (Mell and Grance, 2009a). Examples of Paas services are Google Application Engine, 

force.com. The Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS) is another model and dedicated resources are offered to a single tenant or 

client and do not allow sharing of dedicated resources to unknown third parties. The model provides the customer with ability 

to deploy applications on the cloud infrastructure. The applications may include operating systems and other applications. 

However, the customer does not have control over the infrastructure but may control the deployed applications and operating 

systems, storage and selected network components (Mell and Grance, 2009a). Figure 1 shows the cloud taxonomy showing 

different types of offerings in the different delivery models.  

 

 

Figure 1: Cloud Taxonomy, Source: Torry Harris, Cloud Computing - An Overview 

Deployment models 

There are four models for cloud computing service deployment, regardless of the service or delivery model (IaaS, PaaS, or 

SaaS) adopted. These deployment models may have different derivatives which may address different specific needs or 

situations (Dustin Amrhein et al., 2010). The basic deployment models are public cloud, private cloud, community cloud and 

hybrid cloud (Dustin Amrhein et al., 2010, Grance, 2010, Mell and Grance, 2009a, Catteddu and Hogben, 2009).  

A public cloud is characterized as being available from a third party service provider via the Internet, and is a cost-effective 

way to deploy IT solutions, especially for small or medium sized businesses. Google Apps is a prominent example of a public 

cloud that is used by many organizations of all sizes. A private cloud offers many of the benefits of a public cloud computing 

environment, such as being elastic and service based, but is managed within an organization. Private clouds provide greater 

control over the cloud infrastructure, and are often suitable for larger installations. A private cloud can actually be handled by 

a third-party provider, e.g. Government Cloud to store both applications and data of government agencies in a completely 

segregated environment, both logically and physically. A community cloud is controlled and used by a group of organizations 

that have shared interests, such as specific security requirements or a common mission. The United States federal government 

is one of the biggest users of a community cloud: built on Terremark‘s Enterprise cloud platform and it has allowed the 

government to rapidly deploy very specific applications, all of which are all linked to the U.S. government‘s official web 

portal USA.gov. Finally, a hybrid cloud is a combination of a public and private cloud – typically, non-critical information is 

outsourced to the public cloud, while business-critical services and data are kept within the control of the organization (Sean 

Marston et al. 2011) 

Barriers to cloud computing 

Organizations which consider adopting cloud based services must also understand the many major problems of information 

policy, including issues of privacy, security, reliability, access, and regulation. The major security challenge with clouds is that 

the owner of the data may not have control of where the data is placed (Singh and Shrivastava,). Some of the challenges are 

explained below. 

Misunderstanding of responsibilities: In a traditional environment the security of data is entirely the burden of the company 

owning data. In the cloud computing environment, the responsibilities are divided between the two actors: the cloud provider 

and the client. There is a tremendous potential for misguided risk management decisions if cloud providers do not disclose the 
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extent to which the security controls are implemented and the consumer knows which controls are further needed to be 

adopted. Further, different kinds of cloud services adopted mean different responsibilities for the service provider and the 

customer. If an IaaS service model is adopted, then the provider is responsible for physical security, environment security and 

the virtualization software security, whereas the consumer is responsible for securing everything else above this layer 

including operating system, applications and data. 

Data security and confidentiality issues: One of the biggest security concerns people have when moving to the cloud is 

related to the problem of keeping data secure and confidential. In this respect, some particular problems arise: who can create 

data, where the data is stored, who can access and modify data, what happens when data is deleted, how the back-up is done, 

how the data transfer occurs, etc. 

Lack of Standards: The immaturity of this technology makes it difficult to develop a comprehensive and commonly accepted 

set of standards. 

Interoperability issues: Additionally, at one time one company may have multiple cloud providers for different services 

which have to be interoperable. In time, for different reasons, companies may decide to move their services to another cloud 

and in such a case the lack of interoperability can block or raise heavy obstacles to such a process. Cloud providers may find 

the customer lock-in system attractive, but for the customers interoperability issues mean that they are vulnerable to price 

increases, quality of services not meeting their needs, closure of one or more cloud services, provider going out of business, 

disputes between with the cloud provider. 

Reliability breakdowns: Another important aspect of the cloud computing is the reliability or availability of services. The 

breakdown of an essential service operating in a cloud has an impact on many clients. For example, in April 2012 there was a 

Gmail disruption that made Gmail services unavailable for almost 1 hour. These incidents are not rare and evidence the 

customer lack of control over their data. The irony is that, in terms of reliability, cloud providers have set high standards which 

are rarely achieved in an internal environment.  

Malicious insider: A malicious insider is a person motivated to create a bad impact on the organization‘s mission by taking 

action that compromises information confidentiality, integrity, and/or availability. When sensitive data is processed outside the 

enterprise the organizational managers are less immediately aware of the nature and level of risk and they do not possess quick 

and direct capability to control and counter these risks.  

Cloud computing adoption studies 

Many organizations of different kind has started to adopt the cloud computing services at different levels of implementations. 

There are few studies on cloud computing adoption by using some technology acceptance models in different industries that 

includes mostly IT industry. Most of the organizations intend or is in the planning process of adopting loud services since it 

involves some sort of concern such as security and privacy, regulatory compliances, etc. Deploying cloud computing in an 

enterprise infrastructure bring significant security concerns. Successful implementation of cloud computing in an enterprise 

requires proper planning and understanding of emerging risks, threats, vulnerabilities, and possible countermeasures. Adoption 

of cloud computing for education is on the increase especially in US, UK, and African Countries. However, For Asian 

countries, the concept is still new and higher educational institutions are considering it. 

Conclusions and Discussions 

As with any computing model, the technological landscape is rapidly evolving in cloud computing. Even though it might be 

impossible to assume all the technological changes in future, the economic forces shaping this phenomenon, in contrast, are 

very logical and almost inexorable in nature. Many technical researches are being carried out to over the challenges in 

adopting cloud computing. However, from the user point of view, the study on cloud computing is rare and users are very 

concerned about the use of cloud computing and there is no such study yet in Sri Lanka.  Based on their decades of experience, 

corporate computing has developed its own standards regarding the reliability, stability and security of its information systems, 

and comprehensive answers need to be provided on all fronts before cloud computing can become a viable option for the 

larger corporate customers. 

Many governments are becoming increasingly interested in cloud computing and Sri Lanka government also started cloud 

platform to provide services to the public and organizations recently. While there is an impressive amount of literature on 

cloud computing in computer science, there is still a dearth of literature in the IS area that look at cloud computing.  

One of the goals of this paper is to start that process by presenting a starting list of the various issues at the intersection of the 

business and the technology involved in cloud computing. Since the cloud computing is new thing to country like Sri Lanka, it 

is better to study this concept and see the potential of implementing cloud solutions to meet different organizations‘ computing 

needs. 
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Abstract 

In this paper, the 3D face hallucination system is proposed on both 2D training face images as well as respective 3D training 

face models with grey-level. The proposed method hallucinates the 3D high-resolution model patch using same position of 

each image patches of interpolated 2D training image and 3D high-resolution training face model for low-resolution input 

image. Firstly, the optimal weights of the 2D input low-resolution image position-patches are estimated with the corresponding 

2D low-resolution training image patches. The canonical correlation analysis (CCA) is used to learn the mapping between the 

2D interpolated face training image and the 3D face model with respect to their weights. Secondly, the corresponding 3D face 

model patch with weight by matching high score among the 2D interpolated training image patches and 3D training face 

model is selected. Finally, the 3D high-resolution facial model is formed by integrating the hallucinated 3D patches which are 

obtained through mapping patches with respective weights. In order to evaluate the performances of the above approaches, we 

used example based learning methods to obtain the high-resolution output for a low-resolution input. In this approach, we used 

the available frontal data sets such as FERET, CAS-PERL and CMU to analysis the performance and some parameters are also 

considered, which may affect the results from the above proposed method. 

Keywords: face hallucination, 3D face model, 2D low-resolution, CCA 

Introduction 

The modeling face is used in several computer vision applications, which are presented in (Blanz, et al., 2003, Edwards et al., 

1998, Blanz & Vetter, 2003, Ramanathan, et. al., 2006, Baker, et al., 2004). The 3D models become useful universally by face 

enhancement of 3D models. In several aspects, the 3D face model super-resolution is employed. The capture of 3D data is 

limited according to the distance of the situation and objects. The availability of 3D scanners and capturing instruments are 

acquired typically low-resolution 3D data. Therefore, the hallucination of 3D face models is very helpful while the 3D data 

models are low-resolution. However, the time-consuming 3D scanner (Eisert & Girod 1998) is not accepted for such a face 

hallucination system. The method of using two orthogonal photos (Goto, et al., 2002) cannot provide real-time processing 

either. The single image is used to obtain the super-resolution of face (Feng & Yuen 2000), where the head rotation parameters 

require measuring via other images. In addition, it gives the inaccurate results for 3D face models. On the other hand, the 

multiple images are used to obtain 3D super-resolution, is presented (Morris, et al., 1999). This process is involved with 2D 

image and 3D model. The shape from stereo and shading are studied in (Morris, et al., 1999, Zhang, et al.,1995, Hom & 

Brooks, 1989) for 3D super-resolution. Though, few methods are presented for 3D super-resolution with an input 2D image. 

Presently, 3D data has become more advance while rapid process in 3D technology. This kind of 3D super-resolution is great 

needs in practice, since occasionally the 3D acquirement system does not provide good enough data due to 3D face recognition 

and lengthy distance (Gang & Zhaohui 2005).  
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The 3D position values of head shape are obtained by scanner technology which is the main approach to create 3D face model 

currently. It needs additional cost due to need of specific instrument. Meanwhile, the 3D model creation can be obtained from 

2D images. Conversely, in this paper, a new method based on learning-method is focused to provide the 3D hallucinated face 

model for 2D low-resolution input image. Recently, very few works studied on 3D face hallucination. However, the super-

resolution of 3D face is presented (Pan et al., 2006), which is pursued by the work (Baker & Kanade 2000). Firstly, 3D shape 

is acquired by progressive resolution chain (PRC). Secondly, MAP approach is used to obtain the 3D face super-resolution 

(Yang et al., 2007).   

 

Furthermore, human may be used 2D image and it can be visualize into 3D image for bettervisualization that is bring new 

change for eye with brain role. Thus 3D image is may not be precise.  If the 2D image is low-resolution, the human brain has 

very important role in acquiring the 3D image and it may not be precise.  To overcome this problem, we proposed the 

hallucinated 3D face model from a 2D low-resolution input image. We can divide our whole system into two phases. We 

consider as matching phase between 2D interpolated training image and 3D training face model and hallucination phase. 

Output of proposed method is shown in Fig. 1.1. The rest of work is organized as follows: Section 3 is the fundamental idea of 

CCA. Section 4 describes our proposed hallucinated 3D face model via image patches and section 5 presents experimental 

results on construction of 3D hallucinated face model from a 2D low-resolution image. Finally, the conclusion is given in 

section 6. 

1.  Basic Idea of CCA 

The dominant multivariate analysis is, Canonical Correlation Analysis (CCA) (Hardoon, et al., 2004), which has been used in 

several applications such as post estimation and face matching (Melzer, et al., 2003 & Naleer, et al., 2013). To maximize the 

correlation between two sets, the CCA is constructing the subspace.  

Given N pairs of sample ),( ji yx  of ),( YX , Ni ,......,1 , where 
nRX  and

nRY  . The mean of both X and Y is 

zero. The goal of CCA is to learn a pair of direction xw and 
yw to maximize the correlation between the two projections 

T

xw

and
T

yw , where T denotes the transpose, which is to maximize: 
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Figure 1.1: Input 2D low-resolution face image (left), Output 3D hallucinated face image (right) 
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The solution xw and 
yw can be obtained as solutions of the generalized eigen problem: 

     BWAW        (3.4) 

In case of the sample size is comparatively small; the CCA has a tendency to over-fit to the training image [17]. If 

0x and 0y are regularization parameters, addition of Ix and Iy to xxC and 
yyC respectively, gives encouraging 

avoided outputs. Let   yx
, the object function of regularized CCA is to maximize  , 
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2. Hallucinated 3D Face Model via Image Patches 

2.1 CCA Regression for 2D-3D Matching Phase 

The following section used CCA to find out the results of mapping between 3D and 2D face models. In the learning phase, the 

2D (interpolated 2D training dataset )3224(  )-3D (3D training face model )12896(  ) mapping is learnt from the training 

set which consists of K pairs of 2D-3D face image face model respectively. In the mapping phase, the most correlative 3D 

face shape to the 2D (2D low-resolution input image )3224(  ) is found by 2D-3D mapping. In the learning stage, N pairs 

of 2D-3D face are given as   )...........2,1(,),(),( NkyxYX kk   , where ),( kk yx is a corresponding pair of 2D and 3D.  

Furthermore, to reduce the computational complex, PCA is applied firstly to transform kx and ky into the lower dimensional 

spaces (known as dimension reduction). PCA transform matrices xP  and 
yP are learnt from 2D and 3D training sets 

respectively. The PCA projections are computed as )(' XXPX T

x  and )(' YYPY T

y  , where X andY are the mean 

faces of 2D face image and 3D face model respectively. On the other hand, two further projection directions xw and 
yw are 

learnt for linear CCA by performing CCA on 
'X and 

'Y respectively (known as CCA regression). Also, let 
'XwT

x
and 

'YwT

y

are best correlated. In the mapping phase, also need to project new pair of images 
tsX and tsY into PCA firstly, that is 

)(' XXPX ts

T

xts  and )(' XYPY ts

T

yts  respectively. For linear CCA, 
'

tsX and 
'

tsY are projected into CCA sup-space, 

that is  

 
'

ts

T

xout XwX  , 
'

ts

T

yout YwY        (4.1) 

Finally, the matching score )(So can be calculated as 
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       (4.2) 

2.2 3D Face Model Hallucination via Learning Method 
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In this section, the two phases as mapping phase and hallucination phase are measured. As mentioned in section 4.1, the 3D 

face model patch corresponding to 2D input low-resolution image patch can be found. The description of weights calculation 

on 2D low-resolution training image patches with input 2D low-resolution image is described in this section firstly. Secondly, 

hallucination phase is considered. 

4.2.1Calculation of Mapping Scores 

We adopted the CCA to get the exact model of 2D-3D face mapping by patch based CCA, the following steps are considered 

in mapping stage.    

 A large number of patches are created from 2D face image and 3D face models.  

 CCA is used to learn the performance between 2D image and 3D face model for every patch. 

 In the mapping phase, the testing images are also departed into several parts in the same way. Then we can get a score 

for each patch. 

 The final score is obtained by combining the individual scores of all participating patches. 

 Finally, selected the 3D patches with weights on 3D training face model set using mapping score to the corresponding 

2D patches on interpolated 2D training set.  

The weights are calculated as follows and the style of the patch is shown in Fig. 4.1In the patch based weights in the particular 

location ),( ji is calculated by the following Eq. (4.3), which is described in (Naleer, et al., 2013) Algorithm-I, where S - 2D 

column vector of low-resolution training images  n
q

q

LI
1 .If  ji, is indicated as coordinate of the image patch in the 

particular location, the weight is calculated by Eq. (4.3) 
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The selection of patch size is an important issue. It is too large or it is too small, in both cases the local mapping of whole face 

information will be difficult. Hence the scores of each patch are combined to such a decisive level so that it is simplified. 

Various combining schemes include Median Rule and, Sum Rule, Majority Voting, Max Rule, Product Rule and Min Rule [6]. 

Eq. (4.4) gives the results of final matching score where, iSo and iw are the output score and corresponding weight for 
thi

patch respectively. 
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Figure 4.1: Weights calculation with respective patches 
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4.2.2. 3D Hallucination Phase 

Once we found the 2D face training image patch position with respective weights to corresponding 2D low-resolution image 

patch in the same position, according to the final matching score using CCA regression mapping between 3D training face 

model and 2D interpolated training images using weights, the following process are used to construct the final output as 

hallucinated 3D face model.According to the original position, the final 3D hallucinated face model is obtained by combining 

the 3D face model patches. Average of the pixels values in the overlapping areas among two adjacent hallucinated patches is 

used to acquire the final result for pixel of the overlapping areas. The proposed 3D face hallucination model has been 

summarized below and the entire framework is given in Fig. 4.2. 

Step1:Find the weights between 2D low-resolution input and 2D low-resolution training images in the same positions using 

Eq. (4.3). 

Step2:Find the fusion score between 2D training image and 3D face image model using Eq. (4.4). 

Step3:Once selected the 3D face mode patch with respective weights according to the fusion score, the hallucinated 3D face 

model 
P

HI can be obtained by following Eq. (4.5).      
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Figure 4.2: Framework of CCA based hallucinated 3D face Model 
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Experiments and Results 

Our experiments are conducted with the CAS-PEAL and FERET face datasets consisting of 200 individuals. The training face 

data sets are formed as 2D face images and 3D face models pairs for respective each individual.  The laser scanner is used to 

obtain 3D training face model, which is offer range images and the faces are essentially 2.7D data. In the 3D face model 

training set, have a little facial expression and head pose varying for corresponding 2D training data set of each individual. All 

3D training face models ( 12896  ) and 2D low-resolution face images ( 3224 ), and all training images are manually 

aligned based on eyeballs, mouths positions with centers of left and right eyeballs and center of the mouth, and the input low-

resolution image is also  manually aligned. Our proposed approach is evaluated on 80 test low-resolution inputs. Some output 

of the test images on CASE-PERL are presented in Fig. 5.1.  

 

 

The comparative results for input low-resolution face image for each patch )33(  are given in Fig. 5.2 in terms of cumulative 

match curves. Meanwhile the performance with training samples is also considered the results by cubic interpolation method 

and it is shown in Fig 5.3. To exhibit the performance of our proposed method, the amount of training images with RMS 

values has been given in Fig. 5.3. In fact, the cubic interpolation is not depending on the number of training images. 

Meanwhile, the performance of the proposed method is very poor while less than about 73 training images. It means, our 

methods is enclosed most of the variance of the 3D face model.  

 

a)

b)

Figure 5.1: Output of proposed system: a) Input 2-D low-resolution image  3224 , b) Output 

3D hallucinated image )12896(   
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Figure 5.2: Cumulative match curve for 2D face image and 3D face model for each input low-

resolution patch. 
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Conclusion 

This work has presented a learning-based 3D face hallucination method for single 2D low-resolution face image with 2D low-

resolution face image and 3D face model training image pairs based on matching scores. The experiments show that, it could 

be applicable to generate a 3D hallucinated face image version of the 2D low-resolution input face image in absence of 3D 

high-resolution face model in the training sets.  
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Abstract 

The objective of this study is to measure the paddy farmers‘ vulnerability to climate change.  The indicator method was used 

to analyze the vulnerability of the paddy farmers in the Mahavilachchiya and Thanthrimale GN division of in Mahavillachiya 

DS division, Anuradhapura, Sri Lanka. The different socioeconomic and biophysical indicators of each area collected have 

been classified into three classes, based on the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change‘s (IPCC 2001) definition of 

vulnerability, which consists of adaptive capacity, sensitivity, and exposure. This study was conducted with active farmers 

who are involved in paddy farming for more than thirty years of experience and above fifty in age. Among them, 40 percent of 

the paddy farmers were selected by using the random sampling technique. Structured Questionnaires and focus group 

discussions were conducted to collect primary data and secondary data was collected from relevant institutions and libraries. 

Results indicated that Thanthrimale is relatively more vulnerable to climate change than Mahavilachchiya. Thus, investing in 

the development of the relatively underdeveloped area of Thanthrimale, enhance irrigation system, early warning systems to 

help farmers‘ better cope in times of drought, drought-tolerant varieties of crops can reduce the vulnerability of paddy farmers 

to climate change.  

Keywords: climate change, vulnerability, paddy farmers, rain-fed and irrigation farming system 

Introduction 

Today, climate change has become a major concern to human society because of their potentially deleterious impacts, 

worldwide. It poses especially significant threats to sustainable development in developing countries, which have fewer 

resources and are more vulnerable (Munasinghe, 2010).  Changing climate has been observed in many parts of the world. The 

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)  in its fourth assessment report observed that, ‗warming of climate system 

is now unequivocal, as is now evident from observations of increases in global average air and ocean temperatures, widespread 

melting of snow and ice, and rising global sea level‘ (Kumar, &Balasubramanian, 2010).  Sri Lanka‘s climate has also been 

changing for a couple of decades. As a result, the expected rainfall may not come at the expected time with correct amount and 

intensity, whereas more rainfall may be received when it is not really necessary and annual mean air temperature anomalies 

have also shown significant increasing trends during the recent few decades in Sri Lanka (Punyawardena,2009). People 

depend on a wide range of agricultural products in almost all aspects of their life. Climate is a major determinant of both the 

location and productivity of agricultural enterprises. Despite technological advances such as improved crop varieties and 

irrigation systems, weather and climate are still key factors in agricultural productivity (Smith, et al. 1996). Agricultural 

activities mostly depend on the climatic elements such as rainfall and temperature.  It is thus not surprising that agriculture has 

been identified as an area of concern in the current public debate on the causes and effects of climatic change.  

Agriculture has been the backbone of the Sri Lankan economy with one-thirds of the population being dependent on it. The 

Agricultural sector contributes about 11.1 percent of the country‘s Gross Domestic product (GDP) and 31.0 percent of total 

employment. Rice is the main crop cultivated by the majority of farmers in rural areas and it is the staple food of the 20.4 

million inhabitants in Sri Lanka. Further, it is the livelihood of more than 1.8 million farmers. Rice contributes to 1.8 percent 

of the country‘s GDP (Sri Lanka Socio-Economic Data, 2013). Dry zone rice farming in Sri Lanka can be divided into two 

major categories, namely, major irrigation schemes and the rain-fed system (village tanks or minor irrigation systems). In 

major irrigation schemes, farmers carry out paddy farming, the main farming system activity, using the water supplied from 

large irrigation reservoirs on a year round basis. Rain-fed systems depend heavily on local rainfall. Being dependant on local 

rainfall without access to any substantial sources of supplementary water, rain-fed farmers are naturally more vulnerable to 

climate uncertainty than farmers in irrigated schemes. They are in a continuous struggle for livelihood security under water 

stress conditions due to rainfall uncertainty (Senaratne and Scarborough, 2011).  

Due to climate change, tropical countries including Sri Lanka have more vulnerable because a greater fraction of its economy 

is in climate sensitive sectors such as agriculture. Apart from that, it is already in a hot climatic zone, and the economy relies 

on labour-intensive technologies with fewer adaptation opportunities (Rathnabharathi, 2009). The Action Impact Matrix 

(AIM) was used to rank climate change impacts and vulnerability in various sectors of Sri Lanka, among them traditional 

agriculture (rice farming) and tree crops (plantations) are identifies as the most vulnerable areas. (Munasinghe, 2010). 
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However, limited information exists on vulnerability to climate change in rice farming in Sri Lanka, especially at the micro 

level.Given this knowledge gap, there is a need to systematically evaluate the rain fed and irrigation based paddy farmers‘ 

vulnerabilities to climate change. Hence, the objective of this study is to measure paddy farmers‘ vulnerability to climate 

change.   

 

Determinants of 

vulnerability 

Vulnerability 

Variables 

Description of 

each indicator 

selected for 

analysis 

Unit of 

Measurement 

Hypothesized functional 

relationship between indicator and 

vulnerability 

Adaptive 

capacity 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wealth 

 

Quality of 

residential home 

Percentage of total 

population who 

own or have 

access to  

The higher the percentage of total 

population with asset ownership , 

and access to these income 

sources the lesser the vulnerability 

 

 

Livestock 

ownership 

Ownership of 

machineries and 

vehicles  

Nonagricultural 

income/ gift and 

remittance 

Education level  Farmers‘ education 

level (secondary) 

Percentage of the 

total population 

The higher the education level the 

lesser the vulnerability 

Technology Insecticide and 

pesticide supply 

Percentage of total 

population within 

1-6 km of these  

institutions 

The higher the percentage of total 

population of the region within 1-

6km the lesser the vulnerability 

 

 

 

 

Fertilizer supply 

Improved seed 

supply 

Institutions and  

infrastructures 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Health services Percentage of total 

population within 

1-6 km of these  

institutions  

Bank 

Primary and 

secondary schools 

 

Market 

Member of farm 

organization  

Percentage of the 

total population 

The higher the percentage of total 

population in the member of farm 

organization and participation of 

training programmes the lesser the 

vulnerability 

 

Participation of 

training 

programmes 

Road density (length in 

km/km2) 

The higher the road density the 

higher the connectivity and access 

to markets; and the lower the 

vulnerability 

 

Communication 

(the number of 

landlines, the 

number of cellular 

subscribers, the 

number of internet 

users) 

 

Percentage of the 

total population 

The higher the communications, 

the higher the opportunities for 

information flow; and the lower 

the vulnerability. 

 

Table 1: Vulnerability indicators, units of measurement and expected direction with respect to vulnerability (Cont.) 
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Methodology 

Conceptual Framework for Measuring the Vulnerability Index 

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC, 2001) definition of vulnerability was adopted for this study. The 

IPCC defines vulnerability to climate change as follows: 

The degree to which a system is susceptible, or unable to cope with adverse effects of climate 

change, including climate variability and extremes, and vulnerability is a function of the  

character, magnitude and rate of climate variation to which a system is exposed, its 

sensitivity, and its adaptive capacity  

The indicator method was used to analyze the vulnerability of the paddy farmers in the study areas. The indicator method of 

quantifying vulnerability is based on selecting some indicators from the whole set of potential indicators and systematically 

combining the selected indicators to indicate the levels of vulnerability (Deressa, Hassan, &Ringler, 2008; Gbetibouo, 

&Ringler, 2009).  

Based on the IPCC (2001) definition of vulnerability to climate change which is described by three elements: Exposure, 

sensitivity, and adaptive capacity (Gbetibouo,  &Ringler, 2009; Heltberg, 2011), as follows: 

1. Exposure can be interpreted as the direct danger (i.e., the stressor), and the nature and extent of changes to a region‘s 

climate variables (e.g., temperature, precipitation, extreme weather events). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Transport 

facilities 

 

 

 

 

 

Percentage of the 

total population 

 

 

 

 

The higher the percentage of total 

population who access availability 

of transport facilities satisfactory 

and either private or public 

transport, the lower the 

vulnerability 

 Sensitivity Human sensitivity Rural population 

density 

Population/km
2
 The livelihood of being a 

vulnerable to climate shocks is 

greater in rural areas and higher 

the population density, the larger 

the number of lives exposed to 

climate shocks. Therefore, the 

higher the vulnerability 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Livelihood 

sensitivity 

 

 

 

 

 

Small scale 

farmers 

Percentage of total 

population who 

hold less than 1 ha 

The higher the percentage of small 

scale farmers, the higher the 

vulnerability 

 

Paddy area served 

by irrigation 

 

 

Percentage of total 

paddy area under 

irrigation 

The higher the land under 

irrigation, the lower the 

vulnerability 

 

Exposure  

Change in climate 

 

 

Change in 

temperature  

Percentage change 

from 1951 -1980 

to 1981 - 2010 

Increasing temperature and 

decreasing precipitation increase 

vulnerability 

 
Change in rainfall 

Extreme climate Frequency of 

droughts and 

floods 

Number of 

occurrences 

(counts of the 

occurrences of 

drought and flood 

in areas last 30 

years)  

The higher the frequency, the 

more the vulnerability 
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2. Sensitivity describes the human–environmental conditions that can worsen the hazard, ameliorate the hazard or 

trigger an impact. 

3. Adaptive capacity represents the potential to implement adaptation measures that help avert potential impacts. 

Exposure and sensitivity are intrinsically linked and together affect potential impact. To assess farming vulnerability to climate 

change, we look at exposure to climate change, sensitivities to those changes, and societal coping and adaptive capabilities. 

Our vulnerability indicator approach is integrated, in that the selected indicators represent both the biophysical conditions of 

the farming regions and the socio-economic conditions of the farmers. The selection of indicators was done through an 

extensive review of previous reports; in particular, its draw from Deressa , Hassan, &Ringler,  (2008),  Gbetibouo,&Ringler,  

(2009), Eriyagama, et al, (2010), and Heltberg,  2011. Table 1shows the details of the vulnerability indicators with functional 

relationship. Source: Deressa et al, 2008;  Eriyagama, 2010;Gbetibouo, et al, 2009.  

Study Area 

This study was carried out in Thantirimale and MahavilachchiyaGramaNiladhar (GN) divisions in Mahavilachchiya Divisional 

Secretariat Division (DSD) in Anuradhapura District in Sri Lanka. 

Both Thanthrimale and Mahavilachchiyaare located in the dry zone, which receive less than 1800 mm average annual rainfall 

during Yala and Maha seasons.  The mean annual temperature is 30
0
 C although maximum temperature may even exceed 37

0
 

C occasionally.  Thanthrimale‘s paddy farmers depend on rain fed system (dependent on local rainfall without access to any 

substantial sources of supplementary water) and Mahavilachchiya‘spaddy farmers depend on an irrigation system (water is  

supplied from large irrigation reservoirs on a year round basis) (Divisional Sectorial office).The total land extent in 

Mahavilachchiya is 1213 acres where paddy land extent is 486 acres. It consists of two hamlets, Yaya 2 and Yaya 3 (both 

hamletsare selected for this study) and an estimated population of 699 and 502 respectively (MahawilachchiyaDSD, 2012). 

Thanthirimaleconsists of seventeen hamlets (three hamlets are selected for this study namely: Kosbevava, Thanrimalaiand 

Medavacheliya) with an estimated population of 1,043 and total number of 320 households.  Amongst the total population 

majority of them are (95 percent) residing in selected three hamlets. 

Population and Sample 

This study was conducted with the active farmers who are involved in paddy farming activities for more than thirty years and 

are above fifty in age. Among them forty percent (40%) of paddy farmers were selected as a sample for this study. Random 

sampling technique was applied for selecting the samples and it was based on electoral lists using a random table.  The 

characteristics of the sample are given in Table 2. 

Table 2: Details of the sample 
 

Name of the study area 

 

Population  

(above fifty in age + 30 years‘ 

experience in farming) 

Sample (40%) 

Mahawilachchiya 

 (Yaya 2, Yaya 3) 

 

87 35 

Thanthrimale (Kosbevava, 

Thanrimalai, Medavacheliya) 
82 

33 

 

Total  169 68 

Data Collection 

Data was collected through both primary and secondary sources and the following methods were used.  

 Questionnaire survey was conducted to collect the information from farmers to identify the vulnerability indicators‘ details. 

 

 Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) were conducted with farmer groups of 05-08 in size, from the selected GN areas. 

Discussions were held in a semi-structured, yet flexible focus guide. The discussions were inquired about the physical 

profile of the resources in the villages, about the farming systems, local water management, formal and informal 

institutional arrangements, experience in climate change. 

 

 Secondary data was collected from a number of key institutes. The major types of secondary data collected include: 

information on water sources, agricultural base data, rainfall, temperature and other meteorological data, physiographic 

information of resources and studies on socio-economic and institutional aspects. 

 

Analysis and Results 

A vulnerability index was used for assessment of the paddy farmers‘ vulnerability to climate change. vulnerability is defined  

as a function of a range of biophysical and socio-economic factors, commonly aggregated into three components that estimate 
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the exposure (change in climate and extreme events), sensitivity (human and livelihood sensitivity), and adaptive capacity 

(wealth, education level, technology and intuition and infrastructure) to climate variability and change. 

Obviously the indicators of vulnerability will be in different units and scales. The methodology used in UNDP‘s Human 

Development Index (HDI) (UNDP, 2006; Anandh, et al., 1994) is followed to normalize them. That is, in order to obtain 

figures which are free from the units and also to standardize their values, first indicators are normalized so that they all lie 

between 0 and 1. Before doing this, it is important to identify the functional relationship between the indicators and 

vulnerability. Two types of functional relationship are possible: vulnerability increases with increase (decrease) in the value of 

the indicator. Assume that higher the value of the indicator more is the vulnerability. For example, suppose we have collected 

information on change in maximum temperature or change in annual rainfall or diurnal variation in temperature. It is clear that 

higher the values of these indicators more will be the vulnerability of the region to climate change as variation in climate 

variables increase the vulnerability. In this case, the normalization is done using the following equation 1:  

 

eq 1: 

 

Xij – Min{Xij} 

 

      

 

On the other hand, consider adult literacy rate. A high value of this variable implies more literates in the region and so they 

will have more awareness to cope with climate change. So the vulnerability will be lower For this case the normalized score is 

computed using the following equation 2: 

 

eq 2: 

Max{Xij} - X 

 

 

It is clear that all these scores will lie between 0 and 1. The value 1 will correspond to that region with maximum value and 0 

will correspond to the region with minimum value. 

 

Normalized scores were calculated based on the above formula for Kosbevava, Thanrimalai and Medavacheliya hamlets of 

Thanthrimale GN division and yaya 2 and yaya 3 hamlets of Mahavilachchiya GN division. After computing the normalized 

scoresthe vulnerability index is constructed by giving equal weights to all indicators. For that, simple average method is used 

for all the normalized scoresto construct the vulnerability index by using the following equation 3: 

 

eq3: 

 

 

 

 

Finally, the vulnerability indices are used to rank the different areas in terms of vulnerability. An area with highest index is 

said to be most vulnerable and it is given the rank 1, the area with next highest index is assigned rank 2 and so on. 

vulnerability indices and ranks of the areas are shown below (Table 3) 

 

Table 3: Vulnerability Index and rank 

 

Table 3 shows that vulnerability Index and rank of Mahavilachchiya and Thanthrimale GN divisions. This study explored that 

that Mahavilachchiya is less vulnerable compared with Thanthrimale.  Exposures (changes in temperature and rainfall and 

extreme weather events) of both the areas are relatively same due to the same geographical location. so, effects of climate 

GN Name Village Name sum of the scores Vulnerability Index Rank 

Thanthrimale 

Kosbevava 16.3307 0.8595 1 

Thanrimalai 13.1717 0.6932 2 

Medavacheliya 13.1572 0.6925 3 

Mahavilachchiya 
Yaya 2               3.2371 0.1704 5 

Yaya 3               5.6647 0.2981 4 

= Xij 
Max{Xij} - Min{Xij} 

= Xij 

Max{Xij} - Min{Xij} 

i i 

i i 

Source: Deressa T., Hassan, R. M., &Ringler, C., 2008;  Eriyagama, 2010;Gbetibouo, G.A. &Ringler, C., 

2009 

= 
   ∑xij 

       K 

VI 
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change could be similar.   At the same time, sensitivity and adaptive capacity of the both areas demonstrate a vast diversity in 

term of socio-economic conditions.  

 

Sensitivity is divided as human (rural population density) and livelihood (small scale farmers and paddy areas served by 

irrigation) in this study. it is dissimilarity in both study areas. Irrigation is a main source for agriculture during the dry period 

in dry zone of Sri Lanka. Irrigation potential (99 percent) is higher in Mahavilachchiya GN division than Thanthrimale GN 

division.Farmers of Thanthrimale face difficulties in drought period due tolack of irrigation potential. Sometimes, they have 

cultivated inMaha season only. But, Farmers of Mhavilachchiya have cultivated in both seasons (Maha and Yala) even though 

they face the drought. Small scale farmers (less than 1 ha land; 57 percent)are higher in Thanthrimale GN compared with 

Mahavilachchiya GN. If their agricultural products have ruined due to extreme events of climate change they difficult to 

overcome from that damage. So they become more vulnerable.  

 

The lesser vulnerability of Mahavilachchiya is associated with many socio, economic backgrounds such as relatively higher 

access to technology, education level (secondary), better economic background, infrastructure, institutional links, and 

systematic irrigation potential. It has the highest access to technology which makes farmers of this region the highest in terms 

of proximity to insecticide, pesticides, and fertilizer supplies, and improved seeds supplies. As well as it has better institutional 

facilities and infrastructure, especially in health services, schools, communication, road and transportation facilities. Farmers 

of Mahavilacchiya are doing off farming activities like white collar jobs and also enjoying better socio-economic background. 

So they can beovercome as quickly as from effects of climate change.  

 

Comparing with Mahavilachchiya, farmers in Thanthrimale have the lowest access to supplies of inputs as well as the 

education level most of the farmer are primary education or no schooling. Thanthrimale farmers‘ livelihood depend only 

primary income source (agriculture) and also their socio –economic background is very poor.  hence, they face stress during 

the climate risk periods. Fig 1 shows the adaptive capacity of study areas. 

 

 

Figure 1: Indicators of adaptive capacity in study areas. 

 

Above figure shows the indicators of adaptive capacity in both study areas. It is very clear that when considering the indicators 

comparatively, Mahavilachchiya have more potential to adapt when they face any climate risks. As mentioned earlier their 

socio, economic background is the main pillar for their potential. But according to the adaptive capacity indicators farmers are 

Thanthrimale are have very least indicators. Because of lack of adaptive capacity in farmers of Thanthrimale GN division 

causes to comparatively more vulnerable during the climate risk periods.  

Conclusion and Recommendations 

This study has calculated paddy farmer‘s vulnerability to climate change in Mahavilachchiya and Thanthrimale. Generally 

both irrigation and rain-fed farmers are vulnerable to changing climate but comparatively, farmers who cultivate rain-fed rice 

as a primary source of food and income are particularly vulnerable. The vulnerability index has been calculated based on the 

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) definition, which explains it as a function of adaptive capacity, sensitivity 
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and exposure. The twentythree(23) socio-economic and environmental indicators of the Mahavilachchiya and Thanthrimale 

were included in developing the vulnerability index. Results indicated that Thanthrimale is relatively more vulnerable to 

climate change than Mahavilachchiya due to the poor economic background, technology, education and infrastructure. 

Frequency of drought and flood are slightly different in both areas. But Thanthrimale is affected by drought very severely due 

to the lack of irrigation potential. They find it difficult to overcome from this.  

 

 

In order to reduce the paddy farmers‘ vulnerability to climate change and variability the following recommendations may be 

considered. 

 Thanthrimale is more vulnerable when compared with Mahavillachchiya based on the vulnerability Index. This is due 

to the lack of education, infrastructure and information technology. Hence, relevant authorities must pay attention and 

take necessary action to overcome these disparities.  

 Depending entirely on agriculture as a primary income source makes farmers more vulnerable particularly during 

climatic risk periods. Therefore, it is better to provide some off-farm trainings which can be used to earn some 

income especially during climatic risk period.  

 In Thanthrimale, small tanks are scattered here and there which provide a limited amount of water for the agriculture 

of this area. There is possibility of enhancing the water storing capacity by improving small tanks that are identified.  

 early warning systems to help farmers‘ better cope in times of drought and drought-tolerant varieties of crops can 

reduce the vulnerability of paddy farmers to climate change 
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ABSTRACT 

Organizational communication can aid in determining how communication system, flow and practices are 

contributing to the organizational performances. One should assess the information flows and their needs 

in order to facilitate managing the organizational process. In this regard, a study was designed to 

investigate the information flow in the Eastern University, Sri Lanka. Thirty academic and thirty non-

academic staff were randomly selected for this study. Structured questionnaires were used to collect 

primary data. The study reveals that majority of the staff members (36.7%) perceived that internal 

telephone call act as the main source of information to carry out their daily activities within the 

University, followed by discussions (30%) with other staff members. 80% of respondent gained and 

shared information in both written and oral forms. 65% of staff used circulars as the information source 

to get work related information. 63.5% of staff reported telephone calls as more suitable information 

source for getting quick information. According to the respondents, the overall efficiency of information 

flow in the Eastern University is needed to be improved and nearly half of them (51.7%) rated it as fair. 
Therefore, actions need to be taken to regularize the information flow especially regarding efficient 

information flow within the University system. 

Keywords: Information, information source, staff, University 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 

The efficient information flow and organizational communication are crucial parts of any organizations operational processes. 

According to Opara (2003) information is the life blood of modern organizations. Olowu (2004) says that information entails 

data, facts, imaginations, ideas, opinions, cultural values in a variety of media which includes print, audio-visual materials and 

electronic processes. Some of the organizations make all information available to everyone in the organization, so it creates 

extra burden for the user. In some cases they are not able to locate the desired information, so the relevant information should 

be available to the user with respect to content, context, location, time of use and accordingly to the role of the user in the 

organization. Improvement of information flow in an organization can save money by direct as well as indirect means. In 

today‘s organizations, the importance of horizontal and free flowing information flows are increasing. The free flowing 

communication flow encourages the staff of modern organizations to give feedback and suggest ideas to improve the existing 

processes (Miller, 2003). The management should be open to development ideas coming from staff and reward behavior that is 

beneficial for whole organization. Information affects every aspect of organizational process, and therefore it is crucial to have 

a well-designed communication system (Hearth, 2006). Taken the importance of information flow in an organization in to 

consideration a study was carried out in the Eastern University, Sri Lanka (EUSL) to find out the pattern of information flow 

existing within the EUSL system. 

 

 

METHODOLOGY 

 

Location of the study – Organization 

The study was conducted in the EUSL, which is located in Vantharumoolai, 12 km North from Batticaloa. The University has 

two campuses – the main campus in Vantharumoolai and a second campus in Trincomalee. The University currently has seven 

Faculties (Agriculture, Applied Sciences, Arts and Culture, Commerce and Management, Communication and Business 

Studies, Healthcare Sciences and Science).  

 

Data Collection 

The techniques used for data collection were questionnaire survey, informal interviews and secondary data sources. The 

structured questionnaire was designed and it was distributed to randomly select thirty academic and thirty non-academic staff 

in the Eastern University. Informal interview was done among administrative staff to collect relevant data.  

 

Analytical Procedure 
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The filled questionnaires were checked and data were analyzed using the SPSS software. The study was based largely on 

descriptive statistics..  

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

This survey was carried out to study the information flow existing in the Eastern University, Sri Lanka. Sixty staff members 

were randomly selected from the University. 

 

Staff Profile 

The results revealed that majority (78.3%) of the staff were permanent and 21.7% of staff were temporary in the sample 

population. Since the decisions of permanent staff will be highly welcomed by higher authority, they have to take the 

responsibility to develop an efficient communication flow within the University. Majority (58.3%) of the staff were female in 

the surveyed population. According to the analysis 45% of staff were fall under the age range of 22 – 31 years, represents 

more number of younger staff.  Only few percentages of staff (8.3%) come within the age range    52 – 60 years. According to 

the survey, 26.7% of staff were permanent lecturers, followed by clerk and computer application assistants (25%) and 

temporary assistant lecturers, demonstrator (21.7%).  Assistant librarian, library assistant and laboratory assistant were low in 

the sampled population. 61.7% of staff had lesser than 8 years of working experience within the University. Around 38% of 

staff had more than 9 years of working experience.  

     

Information Sources 

Common information sources used for getting work related information 

A number of communication channels were identified with in the University. Among them, circulars being voted as the most 

effective information source by 65% of respondents.  The second most important source was letters followed by telephone 

calls. Most of the staff prefers written sources than the electronic sources to get the information. Only few staff used notice 

board and news paper as their information sources. Traditionally, the written communication would be the most prevalent in 

the form of rules, regulations and instructions (Miller, 2003).  

 

Table 1: Common information sources used to get work related information  

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

 

*Multiple 

response- column total is more 

than 100% 

 

More suitable information source for getting quick information 

 Table 2: More suitable information sources expressed by sampled population 

 

 

 

 

 

               *Multiple response- column 

total is more than 100% 

The surveyed results revealed 

that 63.5% of staff chosen 

telephone calls as more 

suitable information source for getting quick information. The letters and meetings were also preferred by some staff members 

attached to the University. 

 

Constraints related to information sources 

Constraints in receiving/sending information 

60% of staff perceived that there were no constraints in receiving/sending information and rest of them (40%) experienced 

constraints in information flow. 

    

Common constraints 

Information sources Frequency Percentage* 

Circulars/Circular letters 39 65.0 

Letters 30 50.1 

News paper 01   1.7 

Notice board 06 10.2 

Internet 15 25.2 

E- mail 15 25.2 

Telephone calls 22 36.7 

Discussions 12 20.1 

Total 140 234.2 

Suitable information source Frequency Percentage* 

Email 23 38.4 

Telephone calls 38 63.5 

Discussions 05   8.4 

Letters 02  3.4 

Meetings 02  3.4 

Total 70           117.1 
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According to the table 3, 60% of staff reported that there were no constraints in information flow within the University.  Time 

delay considered as the main constraint from surveyed results. 11.7% of staff were reluctant to express about constraints they 

have faced regarding information flow within the University system. Language problem and poor responsibility were 

identified by few percentages of staff (Table 3). Discovering these constraints are very much important to improve information 

flow in Eastern university. 

 Table 3: Common constraints related with information flow in the sampled population 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                  

*Multiple 

response- column 

total is more than 

100% 

 

Details Related With Information Failure 

Information / communication failures 

According to the results, 66.7% of staff did not face any information failures. Around one third of staff faced information 

failures. Lack of communication facilities was the main reason for the communication failures within the University. 

 

Cases of information failures faced by staff 

In surveyed population, more than fifty percentages of staff did not face any information failure. This percentage denotes that 

information flow of Eastern University is fair. 16.7% of staff were fail to attend meeting, workshop and seminars due to 

information failures.  

 

Table 4: Cases of information failures faced by staff in the sampled population 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Timely Response 

and 

Acknowledgement from Higher Authority/Subordinates 

More than 80% of staff got timely response from higher authority/subordinates in the sampled population. Rest of the 

population (15%) was not received timely response from their superiors/subordinates. The results also showed that 71.7% of 

staff got acknowledgement from higher authority/subordinates in the sampled population for the information communicated. 

28.3 % of staff did not get acknowledgement from higher authority for the information communicated. 

 

 Table 5: Getting timely response and acknowledgement from higher authority/subordinates  

 

 

 

 

Communication 

Facilities  

Communication facilities available to staff 

Three quarter of sampled population experienced enough communication facilities in Eastern University and rest of them 

(25%) felt that communication facilities available to them in the working environment were not enough. 

 

 

 

 

 

Common constraints Frequency Percentage* 

No constraints 36 60.0 

Time delay 12 20.1 

Lack and Improper network facilities 04   6.7 

Language problem 01   1.7 

Information is sent through minor staff 

and  isn't fully reached 

 

02 

 

  3.4 

Poor responsibility from the staff 01   1.7 

No response 07 11.7 

Total 63 105.3 

Cases of information failures Frequency Percentage 

No failures 40 66.6 

Fail to attend to meeting, workshop and 

seminars 

10 16.7 

Delay in sending of official documents through 

each channels 

 01  1.7 

Delay in getting increment  01  1.7 

Incorrect message transfer by the person who 

pass the message 

 01  1.7 

No response  07 11.6 

Total 60      100.0 

 Yes No 

 

Timely response 51 (85%) 09 (15%) 

Acknowledgement   43 (71.7%)    17 (28.3%) 
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Reasons for non-satisfaction 

  Table 6: Reasons for non-satisfaction of communication facilities  

 

 

 

 

 

According to data 

analysis, 73.3% of staff satisfied 

with available communication 

facilities. 11.7% of staff 

experienced inadequate facilities of internet and intercom access in Eastern University. A few percentages of staff faced failure 

of network access (Table 6). 

Common Mode of Information Flow 

Common mode used for sending information to higher authority 

Table 7: Common communication mode used for sending information to higher authority  

                                  

 

 

 

 

 

More than 80% of staff used 

letters for sending information 

to higher authority in the 

sample population. Only 1.7% of staff used meetings to pass the information to higher authority. It may be due to low numbers 

of meetings held and poor attendance of staff to the meetings (Table 7). 

 

Common mode of receiving information from higher authority 

Table 8: Common communication mode used for receiving information to higher authority   

 

 

 

 

 

According to the results, 

90% of staff received 

information through 

letters from higher authority. 

10% of staff received information through emails, meetings, telephone calls and some other way from higher authority. Miller 

(2003) reported that in case of top-down communication within the organizations, the communication is most likely to be 

formal and written. 

 

Common mode used for sending information to colleagues 

Regarding the information dissemination among the peers, the information was mainly sent to colleagues through telephone 

calls. Few percentages (3%) of staff directly meet and discussed with their colleagues for sharing information (Table 9). 

 

Table 9: Common mode used for sending information to colleagues  

 

 

 

 

 

Common mode of receiving 

information from colleagues 

It is about getting the 

information from information provider side. It can also be counted as perceiving and understanding the information coming 

from the provider side. More than half of staff received the information from colleagues through telephone calls (Table 10). 

   

  

Reasons Frequency Percentage 

Satisfied with facilities 44 73.3 

Failure of network access 03   5.0 

Inadequate facilities of internet & 

intercom access 

07 11.7 

No response 06 10.0 

Total 60            100.0 

Common modes Frequency Percentage 

 

Letter 52 86.7 

Emails 5   8.3 

Meetings 1  1.7 

Telephone calls 2  3.3 

Total 60        100.0 

Common modes Frequency Percentage 

Letter 54 90.0 

Emails 01   1.7 

Meetings 01   1.7 

Telephone calls 03   4.9 

Others 01  1.7 

Total 60           100.0 

Common modes Frequency Percentage 

Letter 07  11.7 

Emails 15  25.0 

Telephone calls 35  58.3 

Others (Direct talking) 03    5.0 

Total 60            100.0 
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 Table 10: Common mode used for receiving information from colleagues  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Satisfied Information Source for 

Getting Information 

The results revealed that around one third of the sampled population perceived telephone calls as the easiest and satisfied 

information source for communication. 23.3% and 18.3% of staff received satisfactory information from letter and email 

respectively. A few percentages of staff believed that the combinations of letter, email and telephone calls as satisfied 

information source for getting information from others (Table 11). 

 

Table 11: Satisfied information source for getting information  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Suitable Information Source 

for Getting Confidential 

Information 
Among the sampled population 

more than fifty percentages of 

staff perceived letter as more confidential information source for receiving confidential information. 18.3% of staff believed 

email as the confidential information source. The combination of letter and email also identified as confidential information 

source by around 20% of the respondents (Table 12).    

 Table 12: Suitable information source for getting confidential information in EUSL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Browsing of Official 

Website 

15% of staff had the habit 

of browsing ‗esn‘ official 

website of the EUSL every day to get up-to-date information. 40% of staff browsed website once a week. Most of the minor 

staff never browse ‗esn‘ website because they had no awareness about web information sources and to access those sources.   

Table 13: Browsing official website of EUSL („esn‟ website) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Common Method of 

Information 

Transferred 

  

Common modes Frequency Percentage 

Letter 05    8.3 

Emails 15 25.0 

Telephone calls 37 61.7 

Others 03   5.0 

Total 60     100.0 

Satisfied information source Frequency Percentage 

Letter 14 23.3 

Emails 11 18.3 

Meetings 03   5.0 

Telephone calls 20 33.3 

Letter and email 04   6.7 

Letter and telephone calls 03   5.0 

Email and telephone calls 04   6.7 

Letter, email and telephone calls 01   1.7 

Total 60 100.0 

Information source Frequency Percentage 

Letter 33 55.0 

Emails 11 18.3 

Meetings 01      1.7 

Telephone calls 02   3.3 

Others 01   1.6 

Letter and emails 10 16.7 

Emails and Telephone calls 01   1.7 

Letter, email and telephone calls 01   1.7 

Total 60            100.0 

 Frequency Percentage 

 

Every day 09 15.0 

Every other day 05   8.3 

Once a week 24 40.0 

Oftenly 18 30.0 

Never 04   6.7 

Total 60 100.0 
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Table 14: Common method of information transferred  

 

 

 

 

In the sampled 

population, 80% of 

respondent gained and 

shared information in the combination of written and oral forms. Only 4% of staff got information only in the oral form.  

 

Quality of Information 

Table 15: Quality of available information  

 

 

 

 

Almost all the staff members 

received reliable information; 

accordingly, information quality is maintained in the EUSL. Only half of the respondents reported that the information 

received was up-to-date. Rest of the respondents reported   that the information received was not up-to-date. 65% of the staff 

reported that information is easily available within EUSL. And 35% of staff faced difficulties to get the information. The most 

alarming fact was more than half of respondents felt that the information does not arrive on time. It is important to take actions 

to get the information without delay (Table 15). 

 

Most Important Source of Information 

Majority of the staff members (36.7%) working in the Eastern University, Sri Lanka reported that internal telephone call act as 

the main source of information to carry out their day to day activities within the University, followed by discussions with other 

staff members (30%). 

 

Common Type of Information Flow 

According to the Table 16,  45% of staff reported that downward information flow was common within the University in a 

particular day, followed by horizontal information flow. 

 

Table 16: Common type of information flow among the sampled population 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Overall 

Efficiency of Information Flow  

Table 17:  Overall efficiency of information flow in the University 

 

 

 

 

According to the respondents 

observation, the 

overall efficiency of 

information flow in the EUSL is needed to be improved, majority of them (51.7%) rated it as fair. Therefore, it is important to 

take necessary actions to improve the information flow within the University. Only a few percentages (3.3%) of staff rated it is 

excellent. 

  

Suggestion to Improve the Information Utilization 

Table 18: Suggestions by the staff to improve information flow within the EUSL 

 

       Method of information transfer Frequency Percentage 

Oral 04  6.7 

Written 08 13.3 

Both 48 80.0 

Total 60 100.0 

 Yes No 

Receiving reliable information 59 (98.3%) 01 (1.7%) 

Receiving up-to-date information 

Information easily available 

Information received without delay 

34 (56.7%) 

39 (65%) 

25 (41.7%) 

  26 (43.3%) 

21 (35%) 

35 (58.3%) 

Types Frequency Percentage 

Upward   9 15.0 

Downward 27 45.0 

Horizontal 18 30.0 

Upward and downward 05   8.3 

No response 01   1.7 

Total 60 100.0 

 Frequency Percentage 

Excellent 02  3.3 

Good 27 45.0 

Fair 31 51.7 

Total 60 100.0 

Additional thoughts Frequency Percentage 

Categorize the  information and send to the required staff on 

time 

01            1.7 
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According to the results, 75% of staff did not turned out with any additional thoughts for improving information flow. No 

suggestions were made on how he/she could make changes for better information flow. This reflects the lack of enthusiasm 

concerning taking responsibility of one‘s own work. It is important that each employee would understand the impact she/he 

has on the overall operations of EUSL. 

CONCLUSION 

The study concluded that majority of the staff in the Eastern University were female with the age of 22-31 years and had less 

than nine years of working experiences. 65% of staff used circulars as the information source to get work related information. 

63.5% of staff voted telephone calls as more suitable information source for getting quick information. 60% of staff believed 

there were no constraints in receiving/sending information. Time delay is considered as ther main constraint by the staff 

members. 15% of staff browsed ‗esn‘ official website every day and got up-to-date information. 40% of staff browsed the 

website once a week. Most of the minor staff never browse ‗esn‘ website. More than 80% of staff used letters for 

sending/receiving information to higher authority. More than 80% of staff got timely response from higher 

authority/subordinates. According to the respondents the overall efficiency of information flow in the EUSL is needed to be 

improved and most respondents (51.7%) rated it as fair. 75% of staff did not come up with additional thoughts for improving 

information flow. This can be an indication of the lack of enthusiasm concerning taking responsibility to regularize the 

information flow. By taking necessary steps to improve the existing pattern of information flow by considering the suggestion 

made by the staff members, may possibly make an efficient information flow network within the Eastern University, Sri 

Lanka. 
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Development and upgrade of information sources and their 

accessibility 

08 13.1 

Regularize the online information transfer from higher 

authority to staff level 

02   3.4 

Giving information through mobile phones and  Activation of 

free sms service (Twitter) 

02   3.4 

Conduct seminars and workshop on communication ethics and  

Increase the level of ICT facilities 

02   3.4 

No response 45    75.0 

 

Total 60 100.0 
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Abstract : The concept of Fikh al Awlaviya is an important concept of Islamic sharia that is mostly discussed in 

contemporary world, especially in Muslim minority countries. The Fikh al Awlaviya categorized the Sharia 

affairs considering the placement of values system In the earlier period, it was called ―categorizing of Deeds‖ 
27

 

The Islamic law consists of the fundamental sources of Holy Quran and the traditions of prophet Mohammed 

(sal)  and also includes the secondary sources which are not  against the law of Sharia that were made by the 

way of Ijdihath. Prioritizing fikh has given rise to a state of confusion among the Muslim community in Sri 

Lanka.  As such there is inefficiency in the smooth functioning of Dawa activities causing a negative impact on 

the Muslim community. As a result, this has caused clash of opinions and conflict among the pluralistic society. 

Through this study, the researcher aims to provide knowledge on the priority of fikh  in Sharia perspective, It is 

significant and a need  in a minority country to identify the challenges during the implementation of this 

concept.  The researcher used qualitative research methodology. The primary data was collected through 

interview and observation and secondary data from books, magazine, newspaper and web sites. The findings 

reveal that the concept of priority is not popular in Muslim community in Sri Lanka and there is confusion 

among the people in understanding the concept. Therefore this research will provide some guidance and basic 

knowledge in this area with strategies to overcome challenges of this concept.        

Key words:  Sharia , Fikh al Awlaviya , Ijdihath , Muslim minority , Maslha Al Mursalah 
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Ma;T mwpKfk; ( Introduction ) : 

,d;W cyfyhtpa hPjpapy; rpWghd;ikahf thOk; K];ypk;fspd; vz;zpf;if ¼ I 

tplf; mjpfupj;Js;sJ. INuhg;gpa Mrpa kw;Wk; Mgpf;f ehLfspy; rpWghd;ikahf 

thOk; K];ypk;fspd; rdj;njhif mlu;j;jp tUlh tUlk; cau;e;J nfhz;Nl 

nry;fpd;wd. ,e;ehLfspy; thOk; K];ypk;fs; jkJ rf;jpf;Fl;gl;l tifapy; 

,];yhkpa rl;lq;fisg; gpd;gw;wpa NghjpYk; ngUk;ghd;ikf;F kj;jpapy; thOk; 

mtu;fs; ,];yhkpa rl;lq;fis mKy;gLj;Jtjpy; gy mnrsfupaq;fis 

vjph;Nehf;fpAk; tUfpd;wdu;. ,];yhkpa rl;lq;fs; njhlu;ghd njspT 

mjpfkhNdhUf;F XusT ,Ue;j NghjpYk; K];ypk; rpWghd;ik ehLfspy; vjid 

Kjd;ikg;gLj;j Ntz;Lk; vd;w tplaj;jpy; gyuplk; kaf;f epiy fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 

INhhg;gh mnkupf;fh cs;spl;l ehLfspy; thOk; K];ypk;fs; XusT 

,f;fUj;jpaypy; njspT ngw;wpUg;gJ Nghd;W ,yq;ifapy; thOk; K];ypk;fs; 

ngupasT Gupjiyf; nfhz;bUf;ftpy;iy vd;gJ Fwpg;gplj;jf;fjhFk;. khu;f;fk; 

vd;why; nrhy;yg;gl;l midj;ijAk; nra;aj;jhNd Ntz;Lk; vd;w czu;T 

epiyAk; fhzg;gLtij mtjhdpf;f Kbfpd;wJ.  

cz;ikapy; ,];yhkpa rl;lj;Jiwapy; mjd; cs;slf;fq;fspy; vjid 

Kjd;ikg;gLj;j Ntz;Lk; vd;w vz;zf;fU gd;ikj;Jt ehl;by; thOk; 

rpWghd;ik K];ypk;fs; midtUk; Kiwahd njsptpidf; nfhz;bUg;gJ 

mtrpakhFk;. Vnddpy; ,];yhkpa rl;lq;fs; midj;ijAk; vLj;j vLg;gpNyNa 

cldbahf eilKiwg;gLj;jptpl Ntz;Lk; vd;w jPtpu czu;T K];ypkpd; 

cs;sj;jpy; ,Ug;gJ tuNtw;fj;jf;fJ vd;w NghjpYk; gd;ikj;Jt r%f mikg;gpy; 

mjd; Njitg;ghL mtrpak;  eilKiwg;gLj;jypy; cs;s rhj;jpag;ghL Fwpj;J 

rpe;jpj;jjd; gpd;dNu Nkw;nfhs;tJ nghUj;jkhf mikAk;. 

,yq;if Njrj;ijg; nghUj;j tiuapy; mJ ngUk;ghd;ik ngsj;ju;fisAk; 

,uz;lhk; epiyapy; jkpou;fisAk; nfhz;like;j xU ehL. Kjd;ikg;gLj;jp 

mOj;jkhf K];ypk;fs; nfhs;ifahSk; eilKiw uPjpahfTk; Kjd;ikg;gLj;jp 

Kd;itf;f Ntz;bag gy mbg;gil mk;rq;fs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. 

,f;fUj;jpaiy ikag;gLj;jpa tifapNyNa ,t;tha;T Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ. 

,Wjpapy; ,t;tha;T gpf; ;̀ my; mt;ytpa;ah gw;wpa xU njspitAk; gd;ikj;Jt 

ehLfspy; mjd; Njit vj;jifaJ vd;gijAk; Kd;itg;gjhf mikAk;.      
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Ma;tpd; Nehf;fq;fs;: (Purpose of the study) 

1. gpf; ;̀ my; mt;ytpa;ah vd;w vz;zf;fU njhlu;ghd tpsf;fj;ijAk; mJ 

njhlu;ghd ,];yhkpa fz;Nzhl;lj;ijAk; tpsf;fy; 

2. K];ypk;fs; rpWghd;ikahf thOk; ehLfspYk; Fwpg;ghf ,yq;if Nghd;w 

ehl;bYk; gpf; ;̀ my; mt;ytpahtpd; Njit> mtrpak; vd;gtw;iw 

czu;j;Jjy; 

3. gpf; ;̀ my; mt;ytpa;ahit eilKiwg;gLj;JtjpYs;s rthy;fisAk; 
gpur;rpidfisAk; ,dq;fhzy;. 

  

Ma;T Kiwapay;: (Methodology) 

,t;tha;Tf;F Kjy; epiyj;juTfs;> topepiyj;juTfs; Mfpad Ma;T %yq;fshf 

nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wd. 

01. Kjy; epiyj;juTfs; ( Primary Data ): 

(m) fl;likg;G rhu;e;j Ngl;b Kiw 

(,) fstha;T 

02. ,uz;lhk; epiyj; juTfs; ( Secondary Data): 

        (m) E}y;fs; 

        (M) rQ;rpiffs; 

        (,) gj;jphpiffs; 

Nkw;gb jpul;lg;gl;l jfty;fs; gz;Grhu; gFg;gha;Tf;F cl;gLj;jg;gl;lJld; tpku;rd 

uPjpapyike;j xd;whfTk; mike;Js;sd. 

fle;j fhy ,yf;fpa kPsha;T (Literary Review)  

nghJthf gpf`; my; mt;ytpa;ah njhlu;ghf fl;Liufs; Ma;Tfs; rpy 

Mq;fhq;Nf ntspte;j NghjpYk; Ehy;fisg; nghWj;jtiuapy; ngupasT 

ntsptutpy;iy vd;Wjhd; $wNtz;Lk;. ,e;jtifapy; Ehy;fspy; 

mnkupf;fhtpYs;s ,];yhkpa rpe;jidf;fhd ru;tNjr epWtdj;jpd; ntspaPlhf 

te;j fyhepjp K`k;kj; my; tfPyp mtu;fspd(1997); „ gpf;`; my; mt;ytpa;ahj;― 

vd;w mwG EhYk; > ,];yhkpa rpe;jidahsu; fyhepjp A+]_g; my; fu;shtp 

mtu;fspd;(1985)  „ vjpu;fhyq;fspy; ,];yhkpa ,af;fq;fs; Kjd;ikg;gLj;j 
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Ntz;bait― vd;w mwG EhYk; ,j;Jiwapy; vOjg;gl;l Kf;fpa Ehy;fshFk;. 

,t;thNw fyhepjp jh`h [hgpu; mythdp > nra;f; K`k;kJ my; f];]hyp > 

c];jhj; \fPg; my; mu;]yhd; > nra;f [khYj;jPd; Mg;fhdp > nra;f; K`k;kJ 

mg;J`_ > nra;f;u\Pj; mu; upoh > c];jhj; K`k;kj; Fj;g; > ,khk; `]d; my; 

gd;dh Nghd;w mwpQu;fSk; mtu;fspd; Ehy;fspy; gy ,lq;fspy; 

Rl;bf;fhl;bAs;sik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fjhFk;. my; m`;uhk; (1987) > ]t;j;Jy; Fitj; 

(1993) Mfpa muG gj;jpupifspYk; „,];yhkpa epe;jid― (2012) rQ;rpif , 

kPs;ghu;it Nghd;w jkpo; gj;jpupifapYk; (2014) gpf; ;̀ my; mt;ytpa;ah njhlu;ghf 

rpwpastpyhd tpsf;fq;fs; ntspte;Js;sd. vdpDk; jkpo; nkhopfspy; ,j;jiyg;G 

njhlu;ghd Mf;fq;fs; ntsptUtJ kpf mupjhfNt cs;sJ.  

 

Ma;tpd; ikak; : (Ma;T gw;wpa fye;JiuahlYk; fz;Lgpbg;Gf;fSk;: Discussion &  

Findings) 

 gpf;`; my; mt;ytpa;ahTk; mjd; mtrpaKk; :  

 ,];yhkpa rl;lj;Jiwiaf; Fwpg;gjw;F gad;gLj;jg;gLk; ―gpf; ;̀‖; vd;w gjk; 

njspTgLj;jy; > tpsf;fpitj;jy; thu;j;ijfspYs;s rpf;fy;fis ePf;Fjy; Nghd;w 

fUj;Jf;fs; toq;fg;gLfpd;wJ. ,];yhkpa gupghi\apy; ― gUt taij mile;j 

Gj;jp RthjpdKs;s xU K];ypkpd; tho;tpy; Vw;gLk; midj;J tptfhuq;fSf;Fk; 

mbg;gil %yhjhuq;fshd Fu;Md; Rd;dh topapy; epd;W Vida 

Jiz%yhjhuq;fspd; topapy; epd;W njspTgLj;Jk; fiyNa gpf;`; MFk;.‖28  

kdpjdpd; md;whl tho;tpy; Njhd;Wk; rfy gpur;rpidfSf;Fk; gpf; ;̀ fiy 

jPu;tpid Kd;itf;fpd;w mNj Ntis fhy ,l #oy; vd;tw;iw ftdj;jpw; 

nfhz;L gpur;rpidfspd; jd;ik mjd; fdjp vd;gtw;Wf; Nfw;g mitfis 

juhjug;gLj;jpAs;sJ. th[pg;> gu;s;> Rd;dj;> `uhk;> kf;Wh`;> Kgh ;̀ vd 

juhjug;gLj;jpAs;sNjhL o&upa;ahj;(mbg;gilj; Njitfs;/jtpu;f;f Kbahjitfs;) 

`h[hj; (Njitfs;) j`;]Pdhj; (Nkyjpf Njitfs;) vd;w %d;W mbg;gilahd 

mk;rq;fisAk; nfhz;Nl rl;lq;fis ,aw;Wfpd;wd. ,e;j gpd;Gyj;jpy; ,Ue;J 

Nehf;Fk; NghJk; gpf;`; my; mt;ytpa;ah Kjd;ik ngWfpwJ vdyhk;. Muk;gj;jpy; 

gpf; ;̀ my; mt;ytpa;ah eilKiwapy; fhzg;gl;l NghJk; etPd fhyg;gpuptpy; 

mjd; Kf;fpaj;JtKk; NjitAk; ,d;wpaikahj xd;whf khwpAs;sJ. „ gpf; ;̀ my; 

                                                           
28

 .fy;yhg; mg;Jy; t`;`hg; 1972> c]_Yy; gpf;`; > jhUy; fyk; gf; 10 
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mt;ytpa;ah njhlu;gpy; mjd; Njit Fwpj;J mjpfk; Ngrpatuhf etPd ,];yhkpa 

Kd;Ndhb fyhepjp A+]_g; my; fh;shtp fUjg;gLfpwhu;―29  

gpf; ;̀ my; mt;ytpa;ah vd;gjw;F gyu; tiutpyf;fzq;fis 

Kd;itj;Js;sdu;.―xU fiyapd; juk; mJ Ntz;b epw;Fk; #oy; vd;gtw;iwf; 

fUj;jpw; nfhz;L vjid Kw;gLj;JtJ nghUj;jkhdjhf ,Uf;FNkh mjid 

Kw;gLj;Jtij tpsf;Fk; \uPMtpd; rl;lq;fis cs;slf;fpa xU fiyNa gpf; ;̀ 

my;mt;ytpa;ah MFk;―30     

fyhepjp A+]_g; my; fu;shtp Fwpg;gLk; NghJ― xd;iw mjw;Fwpa nghUj;jkhd 

,lj;jpy; itg;gJk; vjid Kw;gLj;j Ntz;LNkh mjid gpw;gLj;jhJ 

Kw;gLj;JtJk; gpw;gLj;j Ntz;baij Kw;gLj;jhky; ,Ug;gJk; ghupa tplaj;ij 

rpwpajhf fUjhky; ,Ug;gJk; rpwpa tplaj;ij ghupajhf fUjhky; ,Ug;gJNk 

gpf; ;̀ my; mt;ytpa;ah MFk;.―31  

gpf; ;̀ my; mt;ytpa;ah fiyahdJ ,uz;L fhuzpfis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L 

Njhwwk; ngw;wJ vdyhk;. 

1.\upmj;jpd; nraw;ghLfspd; juq;fs; njhlu;ghf cUthd fUj;Jf;fs; 

2. j/th topKiwfspy; gbKiw uPjpahd mZFKiwfs; njlu;ghf Njhd;wpa 

fUj;Jf;fs; 

rl;lj;Jiwapy; Kjd;ikg;gLj;jy; vd;w tplak; kpf Muk;g fhyj;jpNyNa Njhw;wk; 

ngw;w fiyahf tpsq;FfpwJ. egp(]y;) mtu;fSf;F ,wf;fpaUsg;gl;l Gdpj my; 

Fu;Md; 23 tUl fhykhf gbg;gbahf vjid Kjd;ikg;gLj;j Ntz;LNkh mjid 

Kjd;ikg;gLj;Jk; tifapy; ,wf;fpaUg;gl;lJ. Kjd;ikg;gLj;jy; gw;wp 

my;Fu;MdpYk; gy trdq;fspy; Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;sik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. mt;yh > 

mt;ytpa;ah vd;w gjq;fis Fu;Md; gy re;ju;g;gq;fspy; gad;gLj;Jtjd; %yk; 

,r;rpe;jidia Kd;itj;Js;sJ vdyhk;. ― Gdpj my;Fu;Mdpy; gjpndhU 

,lq;fspy;― mt;yh― (Kjd;ikg;gLj;Jjy;) vd;w gjk; ,lq;fspYk; VO 

]_uhffspYk; ,lk; ngw;wpUg;gijf; fhzyhk―
32 ;. my; Fu;Md; egp(]y;) mtu;fs; 

kpfg; nghUj;jkhdtu; Kjd;ikg;gLj;j Ntz;batu; gpd;gw;Wtjw;F jFjpahdtu; 

vd;gij #wh My ,k;whdpy; 62 ,y; Fwpg;gpl;bUf;fpwJ. 

egp (]y;) mth;fSk; fhy ,l re;jh;g;g #o;epiyfSf;F Vw;g Kjd;ikg;gLj;jiy 

fUj;jpw; nfhz;L NgrpapUf;fpwhu;fs;. cjhuzq;fs; gy `jP];fspy; cs;sd.― egp 

                                                           
29

 15 K`k;kj; my; tfPyp : gpf;`; my; mt;ytpa;ah gf;-15 
30 gpf;` my; mt;ytpa;a gf 15 
31 fu;shtp “mt;ytpa;ahj;Jy; my; `ufh my; ,];yhkpa;ah gf; 34 
32

 .K`k;kj; Gthj; mg;Gy; thfp “my;K/[Ky; Kg`;u]; ypy; my;gho; my; Fu;Mdpy; fuPk;” gf; 757 
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(]y;)mtu;fsplk; nraw;ghLfspy; kpfr; rpwe;jj vJ vd tpdtg;gl;lNghJ― 

my;yh`;itAk; JhjiuAk; tpRthrpg;gJ vd gjpyspj;jhu;fs; .gpd;du; vJ vd 

tpdt ―my;yh`;tpd; ghijapy; NghuhLtJ― vdTk; gpd;du; vJ rpwe;jJ vd tpdt 

egath;fs; ― xg;Gf; nfhs;sg;gl;l `[;― vd gjpyspj;jhu;fs;.―33 

,t;thW re;jh;g;gk;> #oy;> ,lk; vd;gtw;iwf; fUj;jpw; nfhz;L Njhoh;fspd; 

Nfs;tpfSf;F gjpyspg;gJ egpatu;fspd; topKiwahff; fhzg;gl;lJ. 

,f;fUj;jpay;fisr; rhu;e;j `jp];fs; gy ,lk;ngw;wpUg;gijf; fhzyhk;. 

 rpWghd;ik ehLfspy; gpf;`_y; mt;ytpa;ah: 

rpWghd;ik ehLfspy; gpf; ;̀ my; mt;ytpa;ahtpd; NjitAk; mtrpaKk; gyuhYk; 

czug;glbUg;gijf; fhzyhk;.― ,d;W cyfpd; gy ehLfspy; K];ypk;fs; 

rpWghd;ikahf tho;e;J tUtJk; rl;l uPjpahd gpur;rpidfSf;F Kfk; nfhLj;J 

tUtJk; mtjhdpf;fg;gl;L tUk; xU mk;rkhFk;. ,e;j tifapy; K];ypk; 

ehLfspy; muh[f Ml;rp Gupe;j  Ml;rpahsu;fspd; nfhLikfis jhq;f KbahJ 

mq;fpUe;J Gyk; ngau;e;J Inuhg;gpa mnkupff ehLfspy; thOk; K];ypk; 

mwpQu;fs; gd;ikj;Jt r%fj;jpd; kj;jpapy; thOk; K];ypk;fspd; cz;ikahd 

gpur;rpidfis ,dq;fz;L rpWghd;ikapdUf;fhd rl;lq;fs; njhlu;ghf Ma;Tfis 

elhj;jyhdhu;fs;―34.  

mnkupf;fhtpy; K];ypk; mwpQh;fshy; epWtg;gl;l ,];yhkpa rpe;jidf;fhd 

ru;tNjr epWtdk;(IIIT) Ma;T kw;Wk; gj;thTf;fhd INuhg;gpa K];ypk; kd;wk; 

vd;gd rpWghd;ikapdUf;fhd rl;l tplaq;fspYk; r%f rPu;jpUj;jj;jpYk; vjid 

Kjd;ikg;gLj;j Ntz;Lk; vd;gjpy; mjpf <LghLfis fhl;b tUfpd;wdu;. 2001 

mnkupf;f ,ul;ilf; NfhGu jhf;Fjypd; gpd;Gyj;jpy; ,];yhk; njhlu;ghd gpioahd 

fUj;Jf;fis mnkupf;f kf;fspilNa gug;g A+jh;fs; Kide;j NghJ mjid 

Kwpabg;gjpYk; ,];yhk; njhlu;ghd rupahd Gupjiy toq;FtjpYk; IIIT epWtdk; 

ghupa gq;fhw;wpAs;sJ vd;gij mwpayhk;.35  

 ,d;W ,];yhkpa cyfpy; nry;thf;Fg; ngw;W tpsq;Fk; rka epWtdq;fshd 

k[;kcy; gpf;`_y; ,];yhkp > whgpjj;Jy; MyKy; ,];yhkp > y[;dj;J cykh 

my; ,khk; my; `uikd;> ,j;jp`hj; my; cykh my; K];ypkPd; Nghd;w 

mikg;Gf;fs; gpf;`_y; mt;ytpa;ah njhlu;ghd fye;Jiuahly;fisAk; 

fUj;Jf;fisAk; gupkhwp tUfpd;wik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fjhFk;. 

 ,yq;if K];ypk;fSk; gpf;`_y; mt;ytpa;ahTk; 

                                                           
33

 .,khk; Gfhup ]`p`; my; Gfhup > ghfk; 01 gf;fk; 77 
34

  cku; `];dh ; fpjhg; my; ck;kh  2009 gf;fk; 06  
35

  ,]hKy; g\Pu; 2010 : e`;t e`;oj;jpy; Kd;jjh my; `ohup : Kd;jjh me; e`;oh 
mj;jth]_y;  `ohup #lhd; 2010 gf; 07 
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,yq;ifapd; rfy gFjpfspYk; nrupe;J thOk; K];ypk;fs;; gd;ikj;Jt r%f 

mikg;G #oypy; ,];yhkpa rl;lq;fis vt;thW eilKiwg;gLj;j Ntz;Lk; 

vd;gJ njhlu;ghd mwpitg; ngw;wpUg;gJ mtrpakhFk;.  mj;Jld; mtw;wpy; vjid 

Kjd;ikgLj;JtJ gd;ikj;Jt r%f mikg;Gfspd; kj;jpapy; thOk; K];ypk; 

mjpfk; mOj;jk; nfhLj;J Nehf;f Ntz;baJ vit vd;gd Nghd;w tplaq;fspYk; 

mjpf fuprid fhl;LtJ ,d;wpaikahjit.  

vdpDk; ,yqif K];ypk;fspilNa Kjd;ikgLj;jy; tplaj;jpy; nghpa 

njsptpd;ik rfy jug;gpduplKk; fhzg;gLtJ mtjhdpf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. \uPMtpd; 

rl;lq;fspYs;s ,yF jd;ikia Gupe;J nfhs;sy;> rl;lq;fspy; nefpOk; nefpohg; 

Nghf;Ffis mwpjy;> nghJ eyidf; fUj;jpw; nfhs;sy; Nghd;w tplaq;fspy; 

rupahd gpd;Gyk; mth;fSf;F toq;fg;gltpy;iy. ,];yhkpa \uPMtpd; rl;lq;fs; 

mdj;ijAk; fhy ,l #oy; re;jh;g;gk; vd;gtw;iwnay;yhk; ghuhJ cldbahf 

mKyhf;fk; nra;J tpl Ntz;Lk; vd;W jPtpug;gLth;fSk; cs;sdu;. 

cs;slf;fq;fisf; fhl;bYk; ntspj;Njhw;wg;ghLfSf;F Kd;Dupik toq;FtJk; 

mjp Kf;fpakhdij fhl;bYk; Kf;fpakhdjw;Fk; r%f eyid tpl RaeyDf;F 

Kjd;ik mspg;gJk; mtjhdpf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. gy jlit Rd;dj;jhd `[;[_fs; 

nra;tijf; fhl;bYk; r%fj;jpy; ,ilntspahfTs;s r%ff; flikfis 

Nkw;nfhs;tJk; gy ,yl;r &ghf;fspy; gs;spfis epu;khdpg;gijf; fhl;bYk; 

r%fj;jpy; Jiwrhu;e;j ty;Ydu;fis cUthf;Fjy; Nghd;wd ,d;W Kjd;ikgLj;j 

Ntz;baitfshf cs;sd. 

mw;fkhd rpy;yiwahd mk;rq;fspy; fUj;J Kuz;ghL nfhz;L r%f 

gpsTfisAk; gpupTfisAk; tsu;g;gijf; fhl;bYk; gu];guk; tpl;Lf;nfhLg;Gld; 

ele;J nfhs;tJk; ,U tifahd epu;g;ge;j #oYf;F cl;gLk; re;jh;g;gq;fspy; 

jPikfs; Fiwe;j epiyapYs;sij vLj;Jf; nfhs;tJk; ,d;iwa fhyj;jpd; 

NjitahfTs;sJ.  

,t;tplaq;fs; ,];yhkpa rl;l tuyhw;wpy; me;je;j fhy #o;epiyfspy; 

mwpQu;fshy; fye;Jiuahb mtw;Wf;fhd rl;l tiuaiwfs; tFf;fg;gl;l NghjpYk; 

,jd; fdjp jw;fhyj;jpy; mjpfupj;Js;sJ vd;Nw $w Ntz;Lk;. ngUk;ghyhd 

cykhf;fs; fy;tpapayhsu;fs; r%f nghWg;Gf;fspy; mq;fk; tfpg;Nghu;fs; 

MfpNahu; ,it gw;wpa njsptpd;ikAlNdNa fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;.  

 gpf;`_y; mt;ytpa;ahit eilKiwg;gLj;Jtjpy; vjph;nfhs;sg;gLk; rthy;fs; 

,yq;if Nghd;w ehLfspy; gpf;`_y; mt;ytpa;ahit eilKiwg;gLj;j KidAk; 

NghJ gy rthy;fis vjpu; Nehf;f Ntz;bAs;sd. ,e;j tifapy; gpd;tUk; 

rthy;fis fz;L gpbg;Gfshff; Fwpg;gplyhk;  

 1. gpf;`_y; mt;ytpa;ah njhlh;ghf tpspg;Gzh;Tfs; kf;fsplk; fhzg;glhik 
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 2. ngUk;ghyhd cykhf;fSf;F ,f;fiy njhu;ghd njspT nrd;wilahik 

 3. rl;lj;Jiwapy; epGzj;Jtk; ngw;w Mszpfs; gw;whf;Fiwahf cs;sik 

 4. gpf;`_y; mt;ytpa;ah njhlu;ghd Ma;Tfs; Nkw;nfhs;sg;glhik 

5. gpf;`_y; mt;ytpa;ah vd;w tplak; \uPMTf;F Kuz;gl;ljhf MfptpLk; 

vd;w rpy cykhf;fsplk; fhzg;gLk; mr;r epiyAk; mtw;wpypUe;j xJq;Fk; 

epiyAk; fhzg;gly; 

6. ru;Njr ,];yhkpa mwpQu;fs; gy;fiyf;foq;fs; vd;gtw;Wldhd njhlu;G 

,y;yhik 

7. mjpjPtpu Nghf;Ff; nfhz;ltu;fspd; vjph;g;G  

rpghupRfs; 

gpf;`_y; mt;ytpa;ah njhlu;ghf fye;Jiuahly;fs; kw;Wk; fz;Lgpbg;Gf;fs; 

vd;gtw;iw mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L gpd;tUk; rpghupRfs; Kd;itf;fg;gLfpd;wd. 

mitahtd 

1. gpf;`_y; mt;ytpa;ah njhlu;ghd tpopg;Gzu;T midj;J jug;gpdUf;Fk; 

toq;fg;gl Ntz;Lk;.Fwpg;ghf kf;fis topelhj;jf;$ba cykhf;fSf;F ,it 

njlu;ghd mwT+l;ly; epfo;r;rp epuy; nfhz;L nry;yg;gl Ntz;Lk;. 

2. cykhf;fspy; ,];yhkpa rl;lf;fiyAld; njhlu;Gila epGzj;Jtk; tha;e;j 

mwpQu;fis cUthf;f Ntz;Lk; 

3. gpf;`_y; mt;ytpa;ah njhlu;ghd Ma;Tfs; ,yq;ifia Kd;khjpupahff; 

nfhz;L Nkw;f; nfhs;sg;gl Ntz;Lk;. 

4. ru;tNjr ,];yhkpa mwpQu;fs; ,];yhkpa gy;fiyfofq;fSldhd 

njhlu;GfisAk; tsu;j;Jf; nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;. 

5. ,];yhkpa rl;lj;Jiw gpf;`_y; mt;ytpa;ah Nghd;w Jiwfs; njhlu;ghf vd;Wk; 

Ma;Tfspy; <LgLk; Ma;thsu;fspd; nraw;ghLfs; njhlu;r;rpahf ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;. 

 

KbTiu  

rpWghd;ikahf K];ypk;fs; thOk; ehLfspy; gpf; ;̀ my; mt;ytpa;ah gw;wpa 

njspTk; ,];yhkpa \uPMtpd; nefpo;r;rpg; Nghf;fpd; ,ay;igAk; Gupe;J thOjy; 

,d;wpaikaahj NjitahFk;. ,yq;if Nghd;w ehl;bYk; ,J gw;wpa njspTld; 

,Uj;jYk; ,J njhlu;ghd Mszp tsnkhd;W njhlr;rpahd nraw;gLjYk; jkJ 
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fhy #oypy; Njhd;Wk; gpur;rpidfSf;F jPu;Tfis fhz;gJk; Kf;fpa Njitahf 

cs;sJ. xU tplaj;jpd; epiwia rupahd jUzj;jpy; mstPL nra;a Kbahj 

NghJ mjd; gpddzpapy; cUthFk; tpisTfSk; ghu Jhukhdjhf mikAk; 

vd;gjpy; Iakpy;iy.  

gdikj;Jt r%f mikg;gpy; thOk; ,yq;if K];ypk;fSk; vjid Kw;gLj;j 

Ntz;LNkh mjidNa Kw;gLj;JtJk; vjid Kw;gLj;JtJ nghUj;jkpy;iyNa 

mjid Kw;gLj;jhJ ,Ug;gJk; Kf;fpakhdJ. ,jd; %yk; ,];yhkpa vOr;rpapd; 

cj;Ntfj;ijAk; kw;wtupy; mJ Vw;gLj;Jk; jhf;fKk; r%f khw;wj;jpd; Kiwahd 

Kd;Ndw;wj;ijAk; ehk; fz;Lnfhs;sKbAk;. my;yh`; ahtw;iwAk; ed;fwpe;jtd;.  
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11. A+]_g; my; fu;shtp 1991: mu; w]_y; ty; ,y;k; > jhUu; up]hyh ig&j; 

nygdhd; > Kjyhk; gjpg;G 
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أكاديميا وإداريانظام المدارس القرآنية بسريالنكا   
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Abstract : The Muslims in all over the world used to send their children to the Quran Madarasa as it is the first 

school for them to learn how to recite Holy Quran and Islamic fundamental concept and moral values. This 

customs is also applicable in Sri Lanka Muslim community. Their parents also start their educational works 

from the learning the Holy Quran. The secrete of the Holy systems is to looking after their kids in Islamic 

environmental by feeding the basic Islamic knowledge from holy Quran. Unfortunately, the current situation of 

Quran Madarasa is limited with training their children on pronounce Arabic levies as well as reciting Holy 

Quran without any attempts to understand its meanings and learning Arabic. Now over 200 years passed from 

establishment of Quranic Madarasa , but it is not developed academically and administratively according to the 

new trends. This big challenge to the Muslim community. Since there is no any change even students‘ 

admissions or appointments of teachers and curriculums. So this research basically deals with their problems 

how to overcome these issues .The researchers used qualitative descriptive research methodology. The primary 

data was collected through questionnaires, interview and observation and secondary data from books and 

magazines and websites.  

Keywords : Al-kathaatheep , Syllabus , Administrative, Academic , Assessment 

 . ملخص البحث 1

 ُت كالصالة كالسالـ على ٤تمدن صلى اهلل عليو كسلم كعلى آلو كصحبو أٚتعُت أما بعد:اٟتمد هلل رب العا١ت

ليتدربوا على قراءة القرآف الكرًن كٕتويده ,  36فمن عادة ا١تسلمُت أديا كانوا أف يرسلوا أطفا٢تم إذل ا١تدارس القرآنية أك الكتاتيب
 باؤىم يبتدؤكف أعما٢تم الًتبوية لتعليم القرآف الكرًن تالكة كترتيال .فمسلمو سريالنكا ليسوا بإستثناء عن ىذا القانوف , فإف آ

فسٌر كراء ىذه السنة الكردية أف يًتىب أكالدىم ُب بيئة إسالمية بتغديتهم مبادئ اإلسالـ من القرآف الكرًن. كلكٌن الوضع اٟتارل 
طق اٟتركؼ العربية كقراءة القرآف بدكف أم ٤تاكلة ٢تذه الكتاتيب أف تكوف عمليتها ٤تصورة على تدريب أكالد ا١تسلمُت على ن
 لفهم معانيها كتعلميها , فنرل اإلنعكاس السليب من نشاطات ىذه الكتاتيب.

بالرغم على مركر مائيت أك أكثر عاـ من تأسيس ىذه الكتاتيب إال أهنا دل تتطور حسب التقلبات اٟتديثة , فصارت نشاطاهتا 
تعيُت ا١تدرسُت أك تنظيم الصفوؼ الدراسية أك ا١تنهج الدراسي , كمع العلم بأف ىذه األمور البٌد  جامدة إما ُب إٟتاؽ الطلبة أك

 من تغيَتىا أك إعادة النظر فيها.

                                                           
 الكتايتب  ىي مدرسة ٘تهيدية منتشرة لتدريس القرآف الكرًن  كىي مربوطة مع مساجد ا١تسلمُت كثَتا ُب سريالنكا.  36
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كيستخدـ الباحثاف ا١تنهج الوصفي ُب ىذا البحث الستنتاج ا١تعلومات األكلية كالثانوية الىت حصل عليها الباحثاف عن طريق  
ة كا١تالحظة. ككما يعتمد الباحثاف أف ىذا البحث سوؼ يساعد على ٖتسُت نشاطات ىذه الكتاتيب أكادديمية ا١تقابلة كاإلستبان

 كإدارية .   

 التقييم   –األكادديية   –اإلدارية  –ا١تنهج  –: الكتاتيب  الكلمات الدالة

 . مقدمة البحث :2

إف الكتٌاب يعترب كمدرسة أكذل بالنسبة إذل أطفاؿ ا١تسلمُت ، كىؤالء األطفاؿ يتدربوف فيو على ٖتسُت قراءة القرآف كتعليم مبادئ 
اإلسالـ ٣تملة ، مع العلم بأف ىذا الكتاب يوجد ُب سريالنكا منذ تواجدىم فيها ألهنم يعتربكف تعلم القرآف عبادة كيعطوف لو 

. فكاف ىذا الكتاب َب البداية مرتبطا با١تساجد ٍب تطور حىت يكوف منفصال عنها. فصار عدده اآلف األفضلية على سائر ا لعلـو
 .  أكثر من ألفي كيتَّابو

أما بالنسبة إذل نشاطاتو الًتبوية فهي تكوف جامدة ، فليس لو منهج عاـ يتبع ّتميع الكتاتيب كالنظاـ تسَت عليو ىذه الكتاتيب 
 ك إٟتاؽ طلبة أك مقرر الدرس.سواء ُب مدة سنوات أ

إمنا السٌر ُب اىتماـ ا١تسلمُت بسريالنكا بتعليم أطفا٢تم قبل كل شيئ القرآف الكرًن ىو توعية األجياؿ الناشئة ا١تسلمة بوعي 
 إسالمي .كىذا ا٢تدؼ اليتحقق إال بتدريب ىؤالء األطفاؿ على فهم معاين القرآف الكرًن كتفسَته ، فضال عن كوهنم متدربُت
على ترتيلو كٕتويده. فيبدأ لنا سؤاؿ ىل ىذه الكتاتيب موجودة ُب سريالنكا يستحق أف توذل ىذه ا١تهمة ؟ أك ىل ىناؾ ٤تاكالت 

 جديدة من ا١تثقفُت إلصالح مصَتىا اآلف ؟

حسب التغَتات كقد استطاع الباحثاف خالؿ ْتثهما أف يتوصال إذل أف ىذه الكتاتيب أكثرىا دل تكن ناجحة أكادديية كإدارية 
اٟتديثة مع كجودىا ا١تشكالت ا١تادية ألداء اٟتاجات األساسية من توفَت الوسائل اٟتديثة الىت حيتاجها ٢تذه الكتاتيب عند اشتغاؿ 
التعلم كالتعليم. كمن ا١تالحظ أف ىذه الكتاتيب دل تتضمن ُب منهجها الدراسي اٟتارل برنا٣تا لتعليم اللغة العربية لألطفاؿ ُب 

 تاتيب مع كجود امكانيات تطبيقها كٖتقيق نتائجها عندىم.الك

فهذا البحث بعنواف " نظاـ ا١تدارس القرآنية بسريالنكا أكاددييا كإداريا " يركز على كشف كضعها اٟتارل مع اقًتاح كصايا الزمة  
 لتأسيس كتاب منوذجي ُب سريالنكا. 

 
 . أىداف البحث 3

 ية :إف ىذا البحث يستهدؼ النقاط التال 
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 تقييم نشاطات الكتاتيب بسريالنكا لتحديد مواضع الضعف كالقوة.  .1

 الكشف عن ا١تشاكل اإلدارية كاألكادديية ُب ىذه ا١تدارس . .2

 ٖتسُت نشاطات ىذه الكتاتيب األكادديية كاإلدارية بإقًتاح توصيات مناسبة  .3

 . منهج البحث 4

صوؿ على ا١تعلومات األكلية تستخدـ الدراسة اإلستبانة كا١تقابلة تعتمد ىذه الدراسة على منهجي ا١تيداين كالوصفي . كللح
 كا١تالحظة . ٍب يقـو الباحثاف بتحليل كاستنتاج ا١تعلومات إلستخالص النتائج .

 . محتوى البحث ) المناقشة والنتائج (5

 )أ( تقييم نشاطات الكتاتيب بسريالنكا :

التعلم كالتعليم كُب تنشئة األخالؽ احملمودة لدم شعب مسلمى سرييالنكا  ٦تا الشك أف الكتاتيب ٢تا دكر عظيم ُب رفع مستوم
منذ بداية التاريخ إذل عصرنا ىذا. كأهنا ٘تتاز بتعليم األطفاؿ َب ا١تراحل الطفولية كىي أكؿ بيئة يأكم إليها األطفاؿ , كيتعلم 

طاء الفكرة اٞتيدة تنتمى إذل الفكرة اإلسالمية يكوف األطفاؿ فيها كثَتا من ا١تعلومات ، كعندما تكوف ىذه البيئة صاٟتة كبإع
اٞتيل الناشئ ٦تتازا. كُب ٚتهورية سريالنكا توجد مدارس قرآنية متنوعة , كأكثرىا تتبع ا١تنهج التقليدم كىي تكوف غالبا با١تساجد 

 أك منفصال عنها أك ُب بيوت ا١تسلمُت أك ُب ا١تراكز الثقافية.   

انات ا١تادية فمنها ا١تباين فهي من االحتياجات األساسية لتنظيم الكتاتيب بأحسن كأفضل ، كما أهنا كأما بالنسبة إذل اإلمك
تلعب دكرا فعاال إلصالح النواحي النفسية كاٞتسدية لألطفاؿ ، ككما يشَت األستاذ مارسولو "كإف من أساس الطلبة عند تعلم أم 

كىي تساعد كثَتا لزيادة العلم كتوحيد فكر  37مور تتوصل  إذل التعلم الفعاؿ "مادة أف يهتم بالناحية النفسية كاٞتسدية كىذه األ
. كمن ا١تلحوظ ىنا أف أكثر الكتاتيب أك ا١تدارس القرآنية ُب  38ا١تتعلم كيقع بو التعلم الفعاؿ كما أشار إليها أصحاب الًتبويُت 

بارام ٕترم ُب ا١تساجد كالبيوت ا٠تاصة كبعضها ُب األماكن سريالنكا خاصة ُب مدينة مرتاموين من ا١تنطقة الشرقية من ٤تافظة أم
ا٠تاصة , كلكن  ىذه األماكن دل تكن ُب حالة جيدة كسليمة لتعلم كتعليم القرآف الكرًن ، إذل جانب أف الوسائل التعليمية أيضا 

ما ّتمع ا١تعلومات عن أكضاع ىذه دل تستخدـ غالبا من خالؿ الصف عند نشاطات التعلم كالتعليم . ككما أف الباحثُت عندما قا
الكتاتيب اٟتالية فقد الحظا التخلف كاإلنعكاس السليب ُب األماكن ا٠تاصة اليت يقرأ فيها القرآف الكرًن كتدرس فيها أمور الدين 

ا١تنشودة كالنتائج كمبادئو ، كمع ذلك أف ىذه البيئة ليست بيئة صاٟتة للدراسة اٞتيدة كمالئقة ٢تا . كاليتوقع منها تكوين األجياؿ 
 ا١تمتازة من خالؿ ىذه الدراسة التقليدية ، كأيضا أف ىذه البيئة التساعد إلثارة أفكار راقية كسليمة كمتقدمة عند األطفاؿ. 

                                                           
 17" علم النفس الًتبوم " جامعة سريالنكا ا١تفتوحة ص  ـ1998. ٣تموعة من علماء الًتبية  37
 18. السابق ص  38
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ككذلك ا١تنهج الدراسي الذم يطبق ُب ىذه الكتاتيب دل تصبغ بصبغ عاـ , كمنو ما يتناسب مع سن الطلبة , كمنو مااليتناسب 
لبة كميو٢تم,  كعند الفات النظرة إذل ٤تتول ا١تنهج ا١تطبق هبذه الكتاتيب فَتل أهنا ٖتتاج إذل ا١تواد التعليمية األساسية لرغبة الط

تعٌت هبا الكتاب ا١تقرر . كعندما قاـ الباحثاف بزيارة أساتذة ىذه الكتاتيب الذين يقوموف ُب مهاـ عملية التدريس ُب مدينة 
ءىم القيمة بأمهية انشاء ا١تنهج ا١تتكامل ٞتميع ىذه الكتاتيب كضركرة استخداـ الوسائل التعليمية عند مرتامونام فقد أبرزكا آرا

 كقوع عملية التدريس.

ككذلك الدركس األساسية الىت تلقى عليهم غَت كافية ككافية ، حُت أهنم يهتموف بالتدريب على نطق اٟتركؼ العربية كترتيلها دكف 
فية  ، فاليوجد با١تنهج فرصة لتعليم اللغة العربية قط. كأف ىناؾ ٤تاكلة كبَتة لتحفيظ بعض الكلمات اىتمامهم با١تواد اإلضا

العربية فقط . فا١تنهج للبيئة الصفية كطبيعة ا١تعلمُت فكل ىذه األشياء دل تكن صاٟتة لتثقيف اٞتيل الناشئ ٨تو الوعي اإلسالمي 
 الكامل. 

 من الدراسة ا١تيدانية من خالؿ اإلستبانة كا١تقابلة كما توضح البيانات ُب اٞتدكؿ التاذل :كمن النتائج اليت استفاد الباحثاف 

 الجدول األول –تقييم عن وضع الكتاتيب الحالي 

 
الرقم 

 ا١تسلسل

 
 ا١تكاف

 
اسم 

 ا١تكتب

 
 التسجيل

 
عدد 
 الطلبة

 
ا١تنهج 

 الدراسي

 
استخداـ 

 الوسائل

 
طرؽ 

 التدريس

 
عدد 

 ا١تعلمُت

 
نظاـ 
 اإلدارة

 
01 
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 العلـو
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1/AM107 

30 
 
 

طريقة  - -
 التقليد

01 
 

 موجود
 

02 
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 التقليد

01 - 
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طريقة  - - 35 -
 التقليد

 نعم 01
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 كا١تناقشة

طريقة أسئلة 
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 نعم 11
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ٚتاعية,  دار األرقم
تبديل 

 البطاقات
مدلرسة  مرتامونام 06

 القرآنية
اٟتوار  نعم نعم 200 -

كطريقة 
أسئلة 
 كأجوبة

 نعم 06

مدرسة  مرتامونام 07
 دار علي

طريقة  - نعم 45 -
 التقليد

02 - 

  Table - 01 

 )ب( المشاكل اإلدارية واألكاديمية في المدارس القرآنية:

إف الكتاتيب أك ا١تدارس القرآنية ُب سريالنكا تواجو كثَتا من ا١تشاكل ا١تتنوعة أكاددييا كإداريا , كمن خالؿ البحث ا١تيداين الذم 
 قاـ بو الباحثاف ٔتدينة مرتاموين من ٤تافظة أمبارام ,فالحظا ىذه ا١تعوقات كا١تعضالت التالية : 

كمن ا١تلحوظ أف ىناؾ عددا من الكتاتيب اليت تتحرؾ ُب  : شاطات التعلم والتعليم. عدم توفر اإلمكانيات المادية للقيام بن1
ا١تساجد كالبيوت ا٠تاصة فلم ٖتصل على اإلمكانات ا١تتوفرة ألداء عملية التدريس الفعالة. كأما ا١تباين اليت يديرىا ىذه الكتاتيب 

خاصة الكتاتيب اليت تقـو ُب ا١تساجد كالبيوت ا٠تاصة كىي فليست ٤تتوية على ا١ترافق الالزمة. كبعضها تكوف ٤تصورة كضيقة 
غَت كافية كغَت مناسبة , كاٞتدير بالذكر ىنا أف بعض الكتاتيب اليت تديرىا اٟتركات اإلسالمية مثل ٚتاعة التوحيد كاٞتماعة 

ل التعليمية ا١تتوفرة  كا١تعلمُت اإلسالمية تكوف نشاطاهتا ُب حالة البأس فيها ١تا توجد فيها من  اإلمكانات ا١تادية كالوسائ
 ا١تتدربُت.

: كمن خالؿ ىذا البحث ا١تيداين قد لوحظ أف ُب الكتاتيب  عدم المنهج المنظم وعدم توفر المواد التعليمية األساسية.  2
دل يكن فيها منهج متوحد منظم , ككل مدرسة تطبق منهجها ا٠تاص حسب معرفتها كٕتربتها , كالكتاتيب اليت تشرؼ عليها 

لطلبة ا١تدارس كموافق اٟتركات اإلسالمية مثل اٞتماعة اإلسالمية كٚتاعة التوحيد ٢تا منهج خاص ١تدارسها كذلك ا١تنهج مناسب 
 على البيئة اٟتديثة. كلكن ناحية تدريس اللغة العربية مأساكية ُب ىذه الكتاتيب ألهنا دل هتتم لتعلم اللغة العربية لألطفاؿ فيها.

: إف طريقة تدريس القرآف الكرًن ىي مزيج من اإللقائية كاجملموعات التعاكنية مع  عدم تطبيق طرائق التدريس الحديثة . 3
التلقُت كا١تناقشة كالتسميع , كأكثر الكتاتيب ا١ترتبطة با١تساجد تقـو بطريقة التدريس التقليدية كدل هتتم بطريقة التدريس الفعاؿ 
عكس للمدارس اليت تديرىا اٞتماعات اإلسالمية كىي تقـو بتدريب ا١تعلمُت من الناحية الًتبوية ، كتقـو ىذه اٞتماعات بتطبيق 

ٟتديثة مثل طريقة التدريس بإجراء ألعاب ُب اٟتركؼ العربية ا٢تجائية كتبديل البطاقات بُت الطلبة لتشجيعهم بعض طرؽ التدريس ا
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على اٟتفظ كبقياـ تدريس مواد الكتٌاب بطريقة اٟتاسوب ، كىناؾ طريقة أخرل ىي طريقة األسئلة كاألجوبة يسأؿ ا١تعلم أسئلة 
بها التالميذ . ككذلك طريقة أخرل يستخدمها ا١تعلموف غالبا َب ىذه الكتاتيب ىي تتعلق بأمور اإلسالـ أك اللغة العربية كجيي

 طريقة اٟتوار الىت تقع بُت التالميذ لتطوير اللغة العربية كلتزكيد العلـو اإلسالمية. 

 . عدم استخدام الوسائل التعليمية :4

يب ىي الوسائل البصرية مثل : السبورة، أما الوسائل السمعية إٌف الوسائل الىت تستخدـ غالبا عند تدريس القرآف الكرًن ُب الكتات
 كالوسائل السمعية البصرية ُب ىذه الكتاتيب فلم يكن ٢تا حظ كبَت إال بقدر قليل. 

 . عدم وجود النظام اإلداري  :5

ذه الكتاتيب كاعطاء إف النظاـ اإلدارم لتحسُت نشاطات تربوية أمر مهم , كعندما يكوف ىذا النظاـ نشيطا كاإلشراؼ على ى
التوجيهات كاالرشادات للمعلمُت كغَتىا فغاياهتا تكوف ٦تتازة ، فكل كتاب لو ىيئة إدارية خاصة مؤلفة من أعضاء ىذه ا١تدينة ، 

 كلكن ا١تهم أف تكوف ىذه ا٢تيئة اإلدارية منسقة ٖتت ٞتنة عامة لديها حق السيطرة التصرؼ الكامل .  

 . عدم تدريب  المعلمين :6

من إحدل ا١تشاكل اليت تواجهها ىذه ا١تدارس ىي قلة ا١تعلمُت ا١تتدربُت ُب تدريس القرآف الكرًن ألف أغلبيتهم من خرجيي ا١تعاىد 
اإلسالمية كالعربية ٦تن دل يتوفر ٢تم إعداد منهج تدرييب كاؼ إال القليل منهم ، مع ذلك أهنم ٤تتاجوف إرل تدريب على طرائق 

 علومات الًتبوية كالنفسية.التدريس كالتزكد با١ت

 )ج( طرق  تحسين نشاطات ىذه الكتاتيب األكاديمية واإلدارية

الكتاتيب بالنسبة إذل ٣تتمع مسلمى سريالنكا ىي من أىم ا١تراكز العلمية الىت يستفيد منها األطفاؿ الصغار كيتدربوف على  إف
لكن ُب اٟتقيقة إف  ىذه الكتاتيب ٖتتاج إذل نظاـ مرتب كتوجيهات قراءة القرآف الكرًن كفهمو كفهم األمور الدينية األساسية , ك 

عامة ُب ٖتسُت نشاطاهتا كارتفاع مكانتها كمستواىا علميا كثقافيا , ألهنا أٌكؿ مدرسة للقياـ على تدريب أبناء ا١تستقبل ، كفرصة 
إمعظم الكتاتيب دل يهتم بتزكيد أك تدريب ذىبية ُب ادخاؿ األفكار اإلسالمية كأخالقها كتكوين جيل منشود لإلسالـ , كلكن 

على تعلم اللغة العربية كعلى فهم معاىن القرآف الكرًن فليس للغة العربية ُب منهجهم مكاف خاص إال أف بعض الكتاتيب تدرب 
من الناحية  أطفا٢تم على فهم معاىن بعض من سور القرآف الكرًن ك٥تتارات من األحاديث النبوية كتعريف بعض ا١تفردات العربية

 اللغوية. 

كىنا قد حاكؿ الباحثاف أف يقدما بعض توجيهات كارشادات لتحسُت نشاطات ىذه الكتاتيب أكاددييا كإداريا ٦تا ٖتصال من 
 ا١تعلومات عن طريق البحث,  كىي كما يلى :
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ل ُب ميداف الدعوة عند قياـ . أف تكوف ىذه الكتاتيب كلها ٔتنهج دراسي عاـ  , فال بد من توحيد ٚتيع األطراؼ الىت تعم1
 منهج عاـ جديد. 

 . ال بد من ٖتديد سن الطالب عند قبوؿ الدخوؿ هبذه الكتاتيب , كاألحسن أف يكوف ٖتديده ٤تصورا على ٜتس سنوات .2

 . أف تكوف ٞتنة خاصة إلشراؼ ىذه الكتاتيب كنشاطاهتا العلمية , كاألفضل أف تتكوف ىذه اللجنة من قبل ٚتعية علماء3
 سريالنكا .

. البد من تأىيل كتدريب علمي متكامل للمعلمُت ٢تذا الكتاتيب بإقامة دكرات كندكات علمية كتدريبية, إذ أهنم ٤تتاجوف إرل 4
تدريب على طرائق التدريس كالتزكد با١تعلومات الًتبوية كالنفسية اليت ٘تكنهم من مزاكلة ىذه ا١تهنة بصورة ٖتقق ا٢تدؼ الذم 

 . ينشده اجملتمع

. توفَت الوسائل التعليمية كاستخدامها ُب تدريس الكتاتيب ُب سريالنكا , كعند قياـ تطبيق ىذه الوسائل التعليمية حيتاج إذل  5
 مبلغ كبَت من التكلفة  كال بد من القياـ ٔتحاكلة للحصوؿ على الدعم ا١تارل من ا١تؤسسات العلمية العا١تية كاإلسالمية. 

 . النتائج 6

 ع الباحثاف أف يتوصال إذل النتائج التالية :كقد استطا 

بالرغم على كجود دافعية ملٌحة عند مسلمي سريالنكا للحفاظ على أكالد ا١تسلمُت من الثقافات الغربية إال أٌف  .1
 ىناؾ تساىال كٕتاىال لدم مسؤكلُت. 

 إف آباء ا١تسلمُت دل يفكركا ُب مصَت أطفا٢تم عند ارسا٢تم إذل ىذه الكتاتيب.  .2

 شكلة ا١تالية ىي أىم ٖتديات الىت ٖتوؿ دكف تطور ىذه الكتاتيب.  ا١ت .3

 كمن األسف أف دل يكن ىناؾ نظاـ عاـ اتبع على مستول ىذه الكتاتيب.  .4

بصفة أف الكتاتيب تعترب كمدرسة أكذل بالنسبة إذل ىوالء األطفاؿ فإف ىذه الكتاتيب دل ٖتتضن ا١تعٌلمُت ذكم  .5
 مهارات كمعارؼ ملموسة.

 س اللغة العربية ُب منهج ىذه الكتاتيب دل حيتل مكانة مرموقة .إف تدري .6

 . توصيات :7

تبعا لنتائج البحث الىت توصلت إليها الدراسة يقدـ هبا الباحثاف من التوصيات لتطوير كٖتسُت عملية التعليم ُب الكتاتيب ُب 
 سريالنكا كاآلٌب:
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 أكالدىم إذل الكتاتيب ْتيث اليعوؽ عملية الكتاتيب .. فعلى اآلباء إعطاء األفضلية كاألمهية إلرساؿ 1

 . إلشراؼ ىذه الكتاتيب البد من تشكيل ٞتنة خاصة يشارؾ فيها ذكك ا٠تربات كالعلماء كرؤساء اجملتمع .2

ء . يلـز على اآلباء احملاكلة للجنة إدارة جادة لتحريك ىذه الكتاتيب , كىذه اإلدارة ٖتتوم أعضاء ٤تددة مرشحة من آبا3
 األطفاؿ ككذالك من كل ٚتاعات إسالمية على السواء كمن رؤساء اجملتمع.

 .  فعلى اإلدارة أف تطبق منهجا عاما ٞتميع الكتاتيب 4

 . البد من توفَت اإلمكانات ا١تالية ألداء النشاطات العلمية كالتطبيقية ُب ىذه الكتاتيب5

 نات كالوسائل اٟتديثة ا١تساعدة للعملية التعلمية كالتعليمية  . فعلى اإلدارة البد من توفَت الفرصات لتزكيد اإلمكا6

 . يلـز على اإلدارة القياـ بتدريب كتأىيل ا١تعلمُت للقياـ على أداء التعلم كالتعليم الفعاٌؿ ُب ىذه الكتاتيب.7

 . كعلى ا١تسؤكلُت االىتماـ بإدخاؿ مادة ُب تعليم اللغة العربية ُب منهج الكتاتيب.8

 البحث . خالصة 8

يتبُت من خالؿ ىذا البحث أف الكتاتيب الىت اشتهرت لدل ا١تسلمُت ُب سريالنكا ٢تا مكانة عظيمة ُب تكوين  األطفاؿ 
الصاٟتة , كما عرفنا أف ىذه الكتاتيب ىي أكؿ مدرسة لألطفاؿ ا١تسلمُت ُب سريالنكا كحىت ُب العادل اإلسالمي كالعريب كغَتىا 

ٝتاء أخرل. كلكن ىذه الكتاتيب الىت تتحرؾ بسريالنكا ُب  حاجة ماسة إذل اصالح كتنظيم من حيث أهنا تطلق عليها بأ
 خطواهتا كمناىجها حسب التقلبات اٟتديثة ا١تتغَتة إذل جانب احملاكلة إلدخاؿ مادة اللغة العربية ُب مناىجها. 

جيل صاحل منشود حيث يساىم ُب النهضة اإلسالمية كعندما تقـو ىذه الكتاتيب بنشاطاهتا اٞتيدة كعمليتها ا١تمتازة فهناؾ ينشأ 
ا١تباركة اٟتديثة , ك٦تا الشك فيو أف ىذه الكتاتيب ىي ٝتة مهمة من عناصر األستاذية العا١تية لإلسالـ كا١تسلمُت . كاهلل كرل 

 التوفيق كالسداد , كىو أعلم من كراء القصد. 

 المراجع: 

1. Department of Muslim Cultural Affairs Colombo 2002 , Quran and Ahadhiya syllabubs 2002  

2. All Ceylon Jammiyathul Ulama 2012, Maariful Vahi- Makthab Syllabbus ,Edition 02  

3. www.acju.com 

ة جامعة القاىرة، ىارل للنشر كالتوزيع الكويت ، مكتب –إبراىيم ٤تمد عطا: ا١تناىج بُت األصالة كا١تعاصرة، كلية الًتبية  .4
 ـ 1992النهضة ا١تصرية.، 
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 القاىرة دار النهضة مصرية للطباعة كالنشر. 3أبو العباس ٤تمد بن يزيد ا١تربد ، الكامل ا١تربد ج  .9
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FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT PRACTICES OF MOSQUES IN SRI 

LANKA: AN OBSERVATION 

 

M.I.M. Jazeel 

Department of Islamic Studies, South Eastern University of Sri Lanka   

 

ABSTRACT: 

In accordance with Islamic conception, the mosque is a centre for community development. It has to play a 

crucial role in various aspects of Muslim life in Sri Lanka context of Muslim minority. For this, it is required 

that mosque maintains a healthier financial performance.  The purpose of the study is to examine the financial 

practices of the mosques in Sri Lanka. This study utilises a survey along with in-depth observation and 

interview to examine the nature of this financial behaviour in Sri Lanka. Results revealed that mosque finance is 

conservative and simple mostly dominated by the condition of resource scarcity. This study also discovered that 

mosque needs to maintain financial management strategies to conduct more quality and quantity program and 

mosque needs to recognize the importance of fundraising activity.  

 

BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY 

Mosque is considered one of the non-profit organizations and therefore its financial practice determines the 

quality and quantity of services provision (Sulaiman et al., 2008). In Islam, mosque is community development 

centre. It is a place for congregation, a centre of excellence for knowledge, economic pursuit and community 

services, giving religious instruction, political discussions, knowledge sharing etc. (Abu-Shuhbah, 1395H/1975, 

Al-Darsh, 1994, Rasdi, 1998). As such, it is important for a mosque to maintain strong financial condition to 

achieve its strategic mission.  One of the roles of mosque trusty board is to maintain their mosque‘s revenue and 

expenditure. Moreover ,they are expected to ensure that funds are obtained and used in the most efficient and 

effective way to the benefit of jama‘at (Adil et al., 2013, Masrek et al., 2014, Said et al., 2013). 

 

In Sri Lanka, the history of mosque is old as the presence of the Muslims there (Mahroof, 1987). With more 

than 2000 mosques national wide, they are vital to the Muslims in many aspects of their life. These mosques use 

to generate their own fund in order to run the daily operations and to smaller extent, to conduct activities for the 

benefit of the local society. Generally, the fund comes from local donations and the proceeds of the production 

from the lands are benefited to the mosque. Because of that, in the Sri Lankan Muslim minority context, there is 

no traditional system of ‗state‘ mosques  as it is in Muslim world, where the mosques are funded by regime, 

which are incorporated into the state bureaucracy to control all related activities through the ministry or 

department in-charge for awgaf (plural of waqf) and religious affairs. This bureaucratic model was the dominant 

model around the world until the 1980s. And this model is aimed at bureaucrats to derive policies and translate 

government objectives and agenda into action. However in Sri Lanka, the tradition of waqf has not been allowed 

into the prevailing Muslim law and the recognized legal system. It was pointed out that ―....and that the branch 

of law known as waqf was not introduced into Ceylon and did not become part of the customary law of the 

Ceylon Muslims‖ (Mahroof, 1980). However, The discourse to reform the mosque management to regulate the 

proper use of mosque fund and property, urged ‗the Muslim Mosques and Charitable Trusts of Waqfs Act‘ to be 

enacted by independent parliament of Sri Lanka in 1956. According to this act, a mosque fund must be governed 

by trustees selected by jama‘at and approved by waqfs board. Therefore, this study attempts to examine 

financial practices of mosques in Sri Lanka, focussing on their basic financial activities such as financial health, 

sources of income, major expenditures etc.  

 

METHODOLOGY  

This research is primarily based on the qualitative approach, but it does not advocate the exclusive use of either 

the extreme qualitative or quantitative techniques. This study comprises the following techniques: interview 

survey (quantitative), observation supplemented with interviews, and documents (qualitative) to gain empirical 

evidences. The use of structural interview survey along with field observation has helped to obtain the empirical 

evidences on their basic financial activities such as financial health, sources of income, major expenditures etc. 

Quantitative approach serves to minimize the degree of biasness and thus enhance objectivity. However, in the 

qualitative part of the fieldwork, the interactive between the mosque trustees and researcher is important to 

explore and uncover the multiple perspective of the mosque finance. Subjective interpretations were obtained 

from the other selected informants unstructured interviews. This study is a constructed reality, so it mainly 
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focuses on meaning, ideas, and practices as the research has been designed and carried out using a critical and 

evaluation approach. The research uses both inductive and deductive processes. The inductive process is used 

not to provide or disapprove a predetermined hypothesis but rather, to discover or uncover any interesting 

concepts or variables of mosque finance. So, the entire process is deductive and explanatory.  Sri Lanka was 

chosen for the study, both because it is unique in its own context and the researcher is representing the country 

through the academic investigation and working experiences. However, what is learnt from Sri Lanka is relevant 

to and can suggest new aspects and reading of similar situations in other empirical settings.     

 

At the time of data collection, there were 2000 mosques in Sri Lanka. For interview survey: the 68 electorates of 

21 districts, where considerable numbers of Muslims are living were selected for sampling. Number of samples 

was allocated proportional to the number of mosques in each electorate. Mosques were selected within the 

electorate randomly. However, to an extent, the characteristics of the mosques such as location, type, ownership 

and ideological differences were also considered in sampling. The persons contacted for unstructured interviews 

include the Director of Department of Religious and Cultural Affairs, the eminent Scholars, Muslim writers, 

Islamic activists, leaders of the Islamic movements, and the segment of Muslim professionals. The majority 

were leading figures in Islamic works. There were however, very few relevant persons who were failed to be 

interviewed, as they were not available, busy or sick at the fieldwork time. When electing interviewees a 

conscious effort was made to include people from different ideologies and background. However, the effort to 

include as many as women, was not possible except one woman.   

 

 

DISCUSSION AND RESULTS 

 

The responses describing the current financial situation of the mosques are presented in figure 6.4,  It first 

reveals the course of the finance in five periods, the finance either has not met any changes (41%) or has worsen 

(21%) relatively in majority of the mosques, meanwhile,  considerable mosques (38%) report the financial 

improvement. However, the great majority of mosques (75%) are in unhealthy position in finance. The situation 

is noticeable remedy as one out of five mosques (20%) face some difficulty and some mosques (10%) face 

serious difficulty in financing. It can be argued that the mosques likely do not pay concern on development of  

fundraising strategies including financial planning, budgeting, keeping clear financial records, transparency in 

financial reporting etc. these behaviours may encourage the concerned people to extend their support to the 

mosques and the services it provide.   

 

 
 

Figure 6.4 The course of the finance over last five years and the current financial health of the mosques 

 

Source: Survey 
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The key sources of incomes in mosques of Sri Lanka appear more traditional, as it is showed in figure 6.5. This 

figure pinpoints the contribution of existing sources of income to the income mosques. The first is monthly 

sanda (a Tamil term for subscription) and it is the way, mosques mostly practiced (88.6%) to generate income to 

the mosques. The mosque managements strive to collect an agreed specified minimum amount of money 

(mostly from one to three hundred Sri Lankan rupees) from their jama’at according their level of income of 

each month. Even though this is a major source of income, it is intimately connected to the size of jama’at 

population and their standard of living. The mosques situated in major cities leading jama’at of about thousand 

Muslims, is the most affluent mosques under the observation. It is important to note, furthermore, how the 

economic condition of the Sri Lanka, which is marked with gradual decline in recent past, affect considerably 

and determine the contribution of the sanda collection.  

 

The next way of income generation in vast majority of the mosques (70.5%) tend to be supplemented by 

donation probably given at end of Ramadan and on special occasions including 
c
id festivals. Most of the 

mosques used to organize the donation campaign among philanthropies and traders during these periods. Sizable 

donation may come from individuals who are referred to as major donors. Furthermore, the collection box is put 

in the most of the mosques, at its main entrance. The collection box of the some mosques is seen to be placed in 

commercial area such as famous stores, markets etc. The box is locked, with only a slot for cash donations. 

Generally, the box can be opened only once in a month, at a fixed time, in the presence of key mosques 

personals. The fund giving for charitable purpose forms to contribute the income generation in slightly more 

than a quarter among mosques (21.9%). The external funding opportunities from the Muslim countries, the 

government, and the donor organizations are relatively few (13.8%) and mostly used for specific purpose of the 

construction and renovation.   

   

 
Figure 6.5 Sources of income in the mosque  

Source: Survey 

 

It is found that considerable number of mosques (37.1%) posses the assets in the form of paddy fields, rental 

buildings etc. From early period, there is a trend that affluent Muslims donate, in the form of waqf, property 
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endowed mosques in a specified area. In the agrarian area, the paddy fields were most likely endowed to the 

mosques. Moreover, some mosques tend to no longer depend on uncertain incomes, it has become necessary to 

develop sources of steady income besides the sandas and donation from pious believers. They have begun to 
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The mosques located in the busy commercial area receive much income from this source. Financial assets other 

than those, for a lesser extent, are providing lodging to the students and travelers. However, the primary 

question is whether all the mosques maintain sufficient cash and cash equivalents, and internally generated cash 

flows to finance their activities.  To answer the question, the mosques were asked to give the approximate net 

income from their all sources in fiscal year 2007. The figure 6.7 indicates that the net amount received in 2007 
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by the majority mosques that probably do not have the endowed property, insufficient in a scenario with their 

budgetary needs and management have increased considerably. A good case in point is that the less than one 

hundred thousand LKR as a net amount received by the considerable mosques (31.3%) is extremely low. Only 

quarter of the mosques reports total income over four hundred thousand and very few mosques (4.6%) relatively 

experienced comfortable income over one million in 2007.     

 

Table 6.7 Approximate net income of the mosque from all resources in 2007 

  

Income Percentage 

Less than 100,000/= LKR 31.3% 

100,000/= -199,999/= LKR 24.1% 

200,000/= - 399,999/= LKR 20.0% 

400,000/= - 599,999/= LKR 9.7% 

600,000/= - 999,999/= LKR 10.3% 

More than 1,000,000/= LKR  4.6% 

        (N= 195)              Source: Survey 

 

 

The major expenditures of mosques include mostly the regular expenses such as dispenses for salary (82.2%), 

charges for electricity and water 70.7%), and for other maintenance necessities (61.5%) as it presented in figure 

6.  Moreover the mosques tend to spend large amount of money on extension, renovation and reconstruction. It 

is observed that this have great importance and thus most of the mosques have experienced energetic 

reconstruction and refurbishing. This is for the reasons such as: increasing Muslim population and their 

attendance to the congregational prayer in the mosques, sense of the aesthetic, proud of having a larger mosque 

etc. The rest of the expenditures described as ―others‖ are organization of the religious events and cost of 

development properties.   

 

 
Figure 6.6  Major expenditure of the mosques 

Source: Survey   
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encourages mosques to have a regular financial system is to be established to qualify the mosques for 

registration. It is generally believed that the mosques do not practice the adequate system of internal control in 

their financial process on the receipt of income and the disbursement of funds. They have no qualification to 

function in such capacity as well, most of the mosque board do not normally play an active role when it comes 

to managing the mosques‘ funds (Razi, 2009). Furthermore, some people view that financial procedures such as  

accounting and internal control procedures are regarded as secular activities and, therefore, as secondary to 

sacred activities of the mosques. 

 

CONCLUSION  

Generally the mosque finance likely seems to be conservative and simple, as they are preparing monthly income 

and expenditure statement. There are most likely no practice to keep the financial records and even though they 

have it but not ready to make it available to other parties. The financial processes of the mosques are generally 

dominated by conditions of resource scarcity. They are utilizing the limited opportunities for generating income. 

The fund raising strategies are also arguable and they face resource constrains with an ever increasing agenda of 

activities on which such funds could be spent.  As a result, the mosque finances are most likely responsible for 

directly supporting the primary routine expenditure. As such situation always advocates many services that 

contribute to the achievement of mission to lead the community, are not to be provided due to limitation in 

funds. Therefore, mosque management maintains its finances and takes actions mostly to ensure that spending 

does not exceed the available resources. This indicates that the mosques require a reasonably significant level of 

financial management activities at least the management of scarce resources to underpin their daily operations. 

However, the practices are probably dominated by the transcendental nature of the belief systems adopted by the 

mosques.  
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Abstract: This paper explores the concepts of obedience and disobedience as reactions to the control of the 

State based on the nonviolent civil disobedient ideology of Etienne de le Boeti (1530 – 1563) and the radical 

revivalist Islamic ideology of Sayyid Qutb (1906 – 1966). For Boetie, the main focus of political philosophy is 

why people consent to their own enslavement. In other words, why people support states that suppress them 

directly or indirectly. Why do people, always, in all places, obey and follow the commands of the governments 

which is made up of a small minority of the society. In his view, the central problem of political philosophy 

should be, understanding this mystery of civil obedience. Both Qutb and Boeti accept that states or governments 

are more vulnerable than people think. They can collapse in an instant particularly, when people withdraw their 

consent.  Despite agreeing on the importance of the withdrawal of consent from the state and that this 

withdrawal of support can lead to the state collapsing, the means they suggest for how this should be done 

differ, vastly. Boeti advises in  his writings that this should be done in a non-violent manner whereas Qutb 

encourages the use of radical violent means that he describes using the concepts; jahiliyya, hakimiyyah, and 

jihad.  This article compares both of their arguments, their effectiveness, and their influence on contemporary 

politics of the Western and Islamic world.  

Tags: (dis)obedience, fundamentalism, despotism, totalitarianism, Jahiliyyah, Hakimiyyah, Jihad, Sharia 

 

Introduction 

In today‘s political world the term disobedience has received much political attendance. Starting with anti-

globalization protests in the US and Switzerland, continuing with the Occupy Wall Street Movement and the 

Arab Spring people have started to express their opposition against their governments‘ behaviour and decisions 

using different ways of civil disobedience. Bernard Harcourt explained civil disobedience based on reflection of 

the Occupy Wall Street movement as ―accepted the legitimacy of political institutions, but resisted the moral 

authority of resulting laws….the very way in which we are governed: the structure of partisan politics, the 

demand for policy reforms, the call for party identification, and the very ideologies that dominated the post- War 

period‖ (Laudani & Sitze, 2013). Modern day disobedience challenges both law and politics.  

When people engage in dissent against their governments or against its power, several different strategies are 

employed. These strategies can be captured using terms such as mass violent protests, terrorism, 

fundamentalism, violence and radicalism. This raises many questions about what are these strategies, on what 

ideologies are they based, who engages in these events, are these only ways in which people protest and why 

often only a minority of people get involved in these protests. Whether people like it or not the State or 

government holds much power and often this power maybe seen as oppressive to its people. This paper 

examines what might be the basis of reacting differently to this power and the different manners in which people 

work to overcome oppressive States using the philosophies of Etienne de la Boetie and Sayyid Qutb. 

The term civil disobedience was coined by Henry David Thoreau, in his essay, Resistance to Civil Government, 

where he describes it as a way of resisting the power of the Government. He encouraged the refusal to pay the 

state poll tax implemented by the US government to prosecute a war in Mexico and to enforce the fugitive Slave 

Law (Thoreau, 1848). Later, it was formerly developed and defended by John Rawls. In the history of thoughts 

of nonviolent disobedience there are four most influential advocates, namely, Etienne de la Boetie, Henry David 

Thoreau, Mahatama Ghandhi and Martin Luther King, Jr. Nonviolent civil disobedience means engaging in 

behaviours that can be considered as dissent, to challenge a law of the government or social order without using 

violent or physical force (Oduor, 2011). Generally, the following techniques can be used as nonviolent civil 

disobedience; strikes, refusal to pay taxes, mass demonstrations, refusal to follow official orders such as curfew, 

and the formation of alternative institutions for political legitimacy and social organization (Zunes, 2003).  
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Etienne de la Boetie  

The modern political thought on civil disobedience begins with French political philosopher Etienne de la 

Boetie. In his book, The Politics of Obedience: The Discourse of Voluntary Servitude suggests that governments 

rely on the fearful obedience and submission of their people. He was influenced by Niccolo Machiavelli. But the 

difference between them is Machiavelli instructs the Prince to strengthen his rule whereas Boetie focuses on 

ways to overthrow the government and to secure the liberty of the individual.  

In his view, tyranny depends on popular acceptance and tyrants have power that is given by people and they are 

agreed to their own subjection. If it is not the case no tyranny could last. To Boetie, the main mystery of politics 

was obedience to rulers. Why do we agree to be oppressed by governments? Rothbard (2011) introduces Boetie 

as ―one of the seminal political philosophers‖ and the ―first theorist of the strategy of mass, non-violent civil 

disobedience,‖ and credits him with originating ―fundamental insight… that every tyranny must necessarily be 

grounded upon general popular acceptance.‖ (Rothbard, 2002) 

Sayyid Qutb  

On the contrary, modern Islamic philosopher Sayyid Qutb is vastly credited with creating a fundamental radical 

turning point in modern Islamic political philosophy. He proposed a radical and violent interpretation of Jihad 

as a means of civil disobedience against the state. Qutb is the main developer of doctrine of the violent jihad in 

modern times, particularly, legitimizing violent Muslim resistance to states that are considered Muslim states 

but where implementation of Islamic principles is judged as imperfect.  Al- Qaida and their Islamic Jihadist 

vision were mostly influenced by Qutb‘s thoughts in justifying their goal for the world and the violence they 

promote. Further, some scholars describe him as John Locke of the Islamic world as he promoted freedom and 

advocated rebellion against tyrannical or totalitarian states.  

Qutb ideas spread outside the Middle East and his thoughts are studied and interpreted in many ways. For 

example, religious laws were implemented based on Qutb‘s thoughts in Afghanistan. Though, Qutb was a Sunni 

Muslim, his thoughts of a politicized Islam was influenced by Shiite ruler Ayatollah Khomini in Iran. During the 

trip to America Qutb was exposed to what he considered the West‘s spiritual and moral bankruptcy, though he 

admired their scientific and economic achievements. Qutb‘s rejection of west led him to embrace the Islamic 

Brotherhood agenda. Both had similarity in their anti-west attitude and both called for return to Islam. Qutb‘s 

Most popular work Milestones outlines his political philosophy which is based on the concept that all earthly 

sovereignty belongs to God alone. He called Muslims to challenge Western ideology and become liberated from 

the West and its values.  The following words explain the basis for his vision and ideology; 

―Mankind today is on the brink of a precipice…… because humanity is devoid of those vital values for 

its healthy development and real progress‖ (Qutb, 1990).  

 

Methods and Materials 

The researcher uses content and comparative analysis in examining civil (dis)obedience in the view of Boeti and 

Qutb.  Their thoughts of political philosophy are critically analysed.  In addition to the content and comparative 

analysis the researcher uses historical method in writing this paper. Upon using the historical method the 

researcher will reinterpret information gathered through the following materials; books, journals and magazines, 

autobiographies, and various websites. Further, as for the primary resources in tracing Boeti‘s and Qutb‘s 

thoughts on political philosophy, the researcher will refer their original works; Boeti works of The Politics of 

Obedience: The Discourse of Voluntary Servitude (1975), Sayyid Qutb works; Social Justice in Islam (2000), 

The Religion of the Future (2007), Milestones (1990), etc. 

Analysis 

Boetie‟s views of tyranny and civil disobedience 

Boetie analyses deeply the nature of tyranny and state rule and emphasized that popular acceptance is 

compulsory to the existence of tyranny. Popular support is used by tyranny to suppress its people and state 

power is used to influence every aspect of people. Tyranny consists of a small number of people though elected 

by majority where the majority accept to follow its commands. If tyranny does not have general support and 

people do not agree to submission his tyranny, no tyranny and no government rule will last. Therefore, the 
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central problem for Boetie is, in his political philosophy is, ―why in the world do people consent to their own 

enslavement?”?  He said, 

―I should merely to understand how it happens that so many men, so many villages, so many cities, so 

many nations, sometimes suffer under a single tyrant who has no other power than the power they give 

him; who is able to harm them only to the extent to which they have willingness to bear with him; who 

could do them absolutely no injury unless they preferred to put up with him rather than contradict 

him,‖ (as cited in Newman, 2007). 

Boetie emphasized the submission of people is related to consent rather to fear. He opposes tyranny and the 

consent and submission people have to their own enslavement. This opposition is based on the theory of natural 

law and natural right to be free. In his view, every individual has equal liberty. Therefore, nature gives us the 

common gift of voice and speech.  Accordingly, Boetie calls for civil disobedience, mass non-violent resistance, 

with the goal of overthrowing tyranny; to show the power of the masses and the great value of natural liberty. 

Since tyranny relies on the consent of people, it can be overthrown by the withdrawal of the consent. Therefore, 

non-violent disobedience is in the way to recapture liberty. He says, ―obviously, there is no need of fighting to 

overcome this single tyrant, for he his automatically defeated if the country refuses consent to its own 

enslavement,‖ (De la Boetie, 1975). 

Further, Boetie indicates if individual gives more power to tyranny the stronger and mightier it will be. The 

power of tyranny is given by people but it is used to destroy and spy on people. He asks; 

―How can he have so many arms to beat you with, if he does not borrow them from you? The feet that 

trample down your cities, where does he get them if they are not your own? How does he have any 

power over you except through you? How would he dare assail you if he had not cooperated from you? 

What could he do to you if you yourselves did not connive with the thief who plunders you, if you were 

not accomplices of the murderer who kills you, if you were not traitors to your selves? ‖ (as cited in 

Jensen and Draffin, 2004) 

As it is mentioned earlier, force is not the hypothetical way to change the regime. Those regimes should be 

deprived from public supply of fund and resources. Therefore, people do not need to shed their blood but he 

advocates non-violent resistance and mass civil disobedience. He says; 

―You sow your crops in order that he may ravage them, you install and furnish your homes to give 

goods to pillage; you rear daughters that he may gratify his lust; you bring up your children in order 

that he may confer upon them the greatest privilege he knows- to be led into his battles, to be delivered 

to butchery, to be made the servants of his greed and the instruments of his vengeance; you yield your 

bodies unto hard labour in order that he may indulge in his delights and wallow in his filthy pleasures; 

you weaken yourselves in order to make him the stronger and the mightier to hold you in check. From 

all these indignities, such as the very beasts of the field would not endure, you can deliver yourselves if 

you try, not by taking action, but merely by willing to be free. Resolve to serve no more, and you are at 

once freed. I do not ask that you place hands upon the tyrant to topple him over, but simply that you 

support him no longer; then you will behold him, like a great colossus whose pedestal has been pulled 

away, fall of his own weight and break in pieces,‖ (De la Boetie, 1975).  

In Boetie‘s view there are three types of tyrants (De la Boetie, 1975). Some get position through elections by 

masses, others by power of arms, and others through inheritance. According to Boetie, Conquers rule the 

country as if they conquered the country and some other‘s as if the land is inherited. Though, elected authorities 

are more tolerable, they can also change into a hereditary despotism. If there is mass consent to any of those 

three rules, they are silently consented to be subjugated, dominated, and terrorized and loss of their liberty. 

Basically, Boetie emphasises all rulers are tyrants though they come in different forms. They behave in the same 

way. They view the country or state as their properties. He says; 

―Still the method of ruling is practically the same; those who are elected act as if they were breaking in 

bullocks; those who are conquerors make the people their prey; those who are heirs plan to treat them 

as if they were their natural slaves‖ (De la Boetie, 1975). 

Why do the people tolerate the servitude and misery? How does one ruler mistreat a great number of people? 

According to Boetie, it is the fault of people that they suffer and are enslaved under the government. People 

tolerate the voluntary servitude because of custom and habit. People have mind-sets that they have been 

enslavement, that is, their fathers had the same life. Therefore, they are also obliged to have the same life and 
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will be persuaded by copying others‘ life.  In this view, Boeti suggests social engineering is the key element to 

awake in people their right to engage in revolution. People should be guided and ruled by reasoning not by 

power. 

Consent of people is encouraged and motivated by the states or ruler. Rulers use various techniques in order to 

earn this consent and they divert people‘s attention away from truly important problems affecting their lives. 

One of these techniques is circuses with entertaining distractions such as plays, gladiators, farces, medals, 

pictures, spectacles and other such opiates (De la Boetie, 1975). Further, rulers follows the motto ―divide and 

conquer‖. The ruler distracts and divides people by income, race, ethnicity, religion, and political party 

affiliations. He explains; 

― Thus the despot subdues his subjects, some of them by means of others, and thus is he protected by 

those from whom, if they were decent men, he would have to guard himself; just as, in order to split 

wood, one has to use a wedge of the wood itself‖ (De la Boetie, 1975) 

Another technique of motivating consent is related to ideological brainwashing; let people believe that the ruler 

is wise, just, and benevolent. In this view, Boetie points out modern rulers use this technique in more 

sophisticated way; For example by making charming political speeches relating to public welfare and common 

good. Further, rulers would use religion for their own protection and to strengthen their evil ways. They use 

symbols of religions and mythical meaning to create the impression that they were chosen by God to rule the 

country. Therefore, they are not like everyone else. He points out; 

―It has always happened that tyrants, in order to strengthen their power, have made every effort to train 

their people not only in obedience and servility toward themselves, but also in adoration‖ (De la 

Boetie, 1975).  

Further, rulers use another technique to get support and consent of people by purchasing material benefits bread 

and circuses. Giving of largest aid in the name of free health care, food stamp, and creating welfare systems for 

the masses does not come from pure intention but to make them to feel they really receive benefit from the 

rulers. Literally, the people receive a small part of the wealth and they themselves ultimately pay for it; 

―Tyrants would distribute largesse, a bushel of wheat, a gallon of wine, and a sesterce: and then 

everybody would shamelessly cry, ―Long live the King!‖ The fools did not realise that they were 

merely recovering a portion of their own property, and that their ruler could not have given them what 

they were receiving without having first taken it from them… the mob has always behaved in this way- 

eagerly open to bribes that cannot be honourably accepted‖ (Rothbard, 2002). 

How can people escape this voluntary servitude? When people are squeezed by rulers, misery of people 

increases. Is violent necessary to get rid of tyranny? Boetie, realises that if violent actions were required then 

most (wo)men would not participate because they do not want to lose what little they have. Boetie concludes 

that not only is violent action not needed; no action is neither required – only non-action through non-

cooperation is required. The power of tyrants comes from what the masses give them. If we want to defeat the 

tyrants, we give them nothing, and thus ―the chains of servitude are wrecked‖ through the refusal to serve. He 

says; 

―Obviously there is no need of fighting to overcome this single tyrant, for he is automatically defeated 

if the country refuses consent to its own enslavement: it is not necessary to deprive him anything, but 

simply to give him nothing; there is no need that the country make an effort to do anything for itself 

provided it does nothing against itself. It is therefore the inhabitants themselves who permit, or, rather, 

being about, their own subjection, since by ceasing to submit they would put an end to their 

servitude…. Resolve to serve no more, and you are at once freed. I do not ask that you place hands 

upon the tyrant to topple him over, but simply that you support him no longer; then you will behold 

him, like a great colossus whose pedestal has been pulled away, fall of his own weight and break in 

pieces‖ (De la Boeti, 2005).   

He calls for non-cooperation disobedience in the form of not paying taxes, fees, fines, not renewing licence, 

parking tickets, etc. If everyone follows no action it would make great change. In summary, he insists to stop 

supplying the government with the instrument of their own oppression. 

Qutb‟s views of tyranny and civil disobedience 
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Qutb‘s political philosophy is summarised in three steps which are fundamental to his ideas; first, he criticizes 

the current world and state as jahiliyya  (ignorance) and calls for the reversal of the state and world order. 

Second, the conflict between good (Islam) and evil (jahiliyya) is the motivating force behind human history. 

Third, the way to fight prevailing jahiliyyah is jihad (struggle). 

Qutb identifies states including Islamic states that do not follow God or Divine commands as being in a state of 

jahiliyyah. In other words, Qutb used the term jahiliyyah to criticize all systems of life that were non-Islamic. In 

addition, Qutb refers to the ignorance of divine guidance and includes this in his criticism towards the western 

world and governments that do not follow Islamic law. So, in his view, there are Islamic societies and Jahiliyyah 

societies.  These jahiliyyah societies ignore God‘s guidance and follows man-made laws and life. Further, he 

identified some states that identify themselves as Muslim states as being in jahiliyyah. This is because they are 

corrupted and westernised states. Those should also be resisted and overthrown. Thus, Qutb gives a highly 

political interpretation to the term of jahiliyya ; 

―If we look at the sources and foundation of the modern modes of living, it becomes clear that the 

whole world is steeped in jahiliyya…This jahiliyya is based on rebellion against the sovereignty of 

[God] on earth. It attempts to transfer to man one of the greatest attributes of [God], namely 

sovereignty, by making some men lord over others‖ (Qutb, 1990). 

In his view obedience to man-made governments and its orders is equal to the worship of the same men who 

created it. Qutb identifies this behaviour as shirk which means associating false Gods to Allah which is a 

symptom of jahaliyyah society. Therefore, a true Muslim should reject man-made governments by submitting 

himself to God. In this sense, Qutb identifies the false Gods as the Western governments including their leaders, 

parliaments, and their constitutions and Non-Islamic rulers.  A Muslim cannot follow God only if he or she 

accepts commands of these authorities. Qutb does not therefore; agree with the western idea of the separation of 

God and State. If it is separated then Divine law or Sharia law cannot be implemented and a Muslim cannot 

publicly live according to his faith. Living in a non-Islamic government is equal to slavery and those 

governments cannot provide liberty to people because they are jahiliyyah societies (Loboda, 2004).   

Qutb describes how such governments affect individual and society, negatively. The government modifies 

behaviours, values of individuals, and the social order, completely. In other words, the government is the most 

influential factor in people life instead of divine law. Qutb explained the power of government using the ideas of  

Mawlana Mawdudi; 

―The whole question of human well-being depends entirely on who exercises control over human 

affairs. A train runs only to the destination determined by its driver. All passengers can travel only to 

the same destination, whether they like it or not. In the same way, the train of human civilization 

travels where those who exercise power dictate‖ ( Pasha, 2013).  

Qubt shows the importance of religion as it should determine the social order. Religion should create a working 

contact between mankind and the Devine that would lead to harmony not conflict, between belief and practice 

(Qutb, 2007). Qutb emphasizes that if people live under a government that is formed based on the Quran then it 

would create Islamic social order and harmony. This aspect differentiates government of West that consider 

religion should be separated from the state from the Islamic states envisioned by Qutb. He criticises capitalist 

states as in his view God is the only owner of any object or property.  

In Qutb‘s view, a forceful struggle can weaken tyranny. He says;  

―When they have no such freedom, then it becomes incumbent upon Muslims to launch a struggle 

through individual preaching as well as by initiating an activist movement to restore their freedom, and 

to strike hard at all those political powers, that force people to bow to their will and authority, defying 

the commandments of God, and denying people the freedom of Islam to the message of Islam, and to 

accept it even when they wish to do so‖ (Qutb, 1990). 

Qutb redefined the Islamic political concept of jihad. He interpreted jihad as not only a struggle but a violent 

one that can be not only an offensive war against non-Muslims but also one that can be waged against internal 

enemies, the state, and social systems. Though, there are different stages in jihad Qutb prioritises the third stage 

in jihad. In his words;  

―After the Prophet, peace be on him, only the final stages of the movement of jihad are to be followed; 

the initial or middle stages not applicable‖ (Qutb, 1990). 
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Further, he said; 

―There are many practical obstacles in establishing the rule of Allah on earth, such as the power of the 

secular state, elitist social systems and traditions, and, in general, the overall conditions prevalent in a 

society. Islam uses for force only to remove these obstacles so that no barrier remains between Islam 

and individual human beings; Islam releases them from these material constrains and addresses their 

hearts minds, while giving them freedom of choice to accept or reject its call‖ (Qutb, 1990). 

For Qutb, the goal of jihad is to create God‘s authority which secures complete freedom for every individual… 

by releasing him from servitude to other human beings. So, he would serve his God (Qutb, 1990).   

Further, jahiliyya can be got rid of through jihad. It should be understood in religious view not in terms of 

territorial terms. He points out; 

―The soil of the homeland has in itself no value or weight, from the Islamic point of view. The 

homeland is worthy of defense only when on that soil God‘s authority is established and God‘s 

guidance is followed‖ (as cited in Rubenstein, 2010) It shows that the real freedom can be reached only 

in a state governed by Sharia; divine law. 

In Qutb view, jihad has the following elements; first, serious realism in which he rejects the traditional meaning 

of jihad. Second, as active realism of jihad it needs lots of preparation. Third, jihad is a continuous effort; it 

does not have a set of forms or rules. Fourth, it sets out rules for relationships between the Islamic and non-

Islamic societies. Further, jihad would bring divine laws that would lead to international peace as it abolishes 

man-made laws of tyranny, liberates individual, and allows for the realization of actual humanity within the 

Islamic society. Qutb‘s following words describe the importance of jihad in providing freedom of choice of 

people; 

―Islam does not force people to accept its belief, but it wants to provide a free environment in which 

they will have a choice of belief. What it wants is to abolish all oppressive political systems under 

which people are prevented from expressing their freedom to decide whether they will accept Islam or 

not‖ (Qutb, 1990).  

The main goal of Muslims is to establish divine laws that will end suffering, suppression, and sin. Qutb explains 

this status through term of hakimiyyah. It has two elements; sharia law and the rule of social justice. Sharia law 

establishes social and political system based on the Quran. Social justice is related to economics. In this view, 

Qutb criticises capitalism which exploits people and communism which emphasizes materialism. So, Qutb 

proposes Islam or Islamic state as an alternative solution for social justice. Because Islam does not allow 

oppression but emphasis equality (Moussalli, 1993). Qutb, in Milestones, talks about the emergence of vanguard 

who leads the Muslim community into jihad or struggle for Islam and he is going to restore the shariah - divine 

laws as the legal system for all.  

Different readings on Qutb emphasize that he is a philosopher of freedom and justice not a philosopher of terror. 

In this view, he insisted freedom and justice for people under the state and does not desire to look for violence 

or hate. As Shepard (1987) indicates ―he fights for freedom, human actualization, and development of people in 

spiritualistic view‖. But, ―Qutb is widely considered the guiding intellectual of radical Islam, with connecting 

him to Osama bin Laden and Ayman Al Zawahiri was influenced by his thoughts. In this view, he is considered 

as ―the Philosopher of Islamic Terror‖‖ (Berman, 2003). In this sense, Qutb emphasizes the importance of 

struggle or jihad.  Qutb influenced young Muslims in his radical Islamic ways and has left a deep mark in the 

history of fundamental Islamic philosophy.   

Conclusion 

This study reveals the importance of disobedience in the thoughts of Boetie and Qutb. Both question why the 

masses are submissive to States. Boetie explains this through the custom of people by which they become 

habituated to servitude, through manufactured consent, and retainers. In this view, he advises people to stop 

believing in governments. The power of government is based on only on the rejection of people‘s power. In this 

sense, he is the first philosopher to emphasize the importance of consent and show the technique to topple the 

governments through withdrawing the consent in mass non-violent civil disobedience. It is difficult to say the 

practicality of this technique since it is rarely used as a mass activity in the contemporary world. Historically, 

Gandhi, similar to Boeti, described exploitation and oppression is related to the cooperation of the people. 

People can decide not to cooperate for their own oppression. Further, Similar thoughts influenced Matin Luther 
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King Jr. who insisted that non-cooperation can bow the government and system. But all of this was 

conceptualised within a secular non - religious state. For Boetie religion was one of those mechanisms of 

subjugation. 

For Qutb on the other hand religion provides the tool to overcome submission. Many writings of Qutb 

influenced many Islamic (violent) movements. His ideas about jahiliyyah, hakimiyyah, and jihad focus on the 

creation of the ideal Muslim state. If there are Non or un-Islamic governments then they deserve to be changed 

by rebelling against them and creating Islamic states based on Sharia or divine laws. It does not go with the 

western concept of democracy, capitalism, or communism. Basically, his analysis of politics of disobedience is 

theological with cultural influences. He expressed his ideas based on the Quran and Prophet, completely suitable 

for Muslims or the Islamic world. However, within his views there is no room for pluralism even within the 

Muslim world. Life or state without the reference of God is unacceptable. It leads to belief that the western 

liberalism is not acceptable, too. He provides radical, hard-line, and revolutionary ideas that no doubt has left a 

mark of the world.  Boko Haram, the militant organization in Nigeria, kidnapped 276 school girls to stop their 

progress in education. Though, Qutb did not emphasize stopping women progress, there are some similarities 

Qutb‘s concept of jahiliyya  and Boko Haram‘s ideas that being instructed in western education is a sin because 

it corrupts Muslim minds. 

But, there are different opinions whether Qutb calls for revolutionary violence or not. Though, he points out that 

the main elements of Islamic faith emphasizes practice of patience, forbearance, and peace, he did not reject the 

idea of waging violent battles or jihad against jahiliyyah. He promotes a different form of jihad where he 

prioritizes violence. In his view, violence can be justified when the ruler behaves unjustly which is un-Islamic.  

It should be accepted that both Boetie and Qutb were influenced by their environment. Boetie emphasizes civil 

disobedience through non-violent manners influenced by what he saw after the French revolution whereas Qutb 

was influenced by the prevailing conditions of conservative Egypt. Qutb emphasized regime change through the 

influence of religious teaching in a radical, violent manner. Boetie suggests civil disobedience as a means to 

overthrow the state to secure individual freedom. Qutb‘s final goal is to use jihad to secure divine and Islamic 

law in the state.  Further, Boetie opposes tyranny and to the peoples‘ consent to their own enslavement and this 

opposition is based on theory of natural law and the natural right to be free. Qutb calls for regime change of 

non-Islamic states into Islamic states prioritizing divine laws. Finally, Boetie rests power on the consent of 

people and shows the importance of popular power whereas Qutb rests power with religion and shows the 

importance of violent uprisings. Therefore though on the surface though they both look like political 

philosophers who are interested in the freedom of the masses a detailed analysis of their writings show that there 

is little agreement between them about the meaning of this freedom and the means of how to achieve this 

freedom. 
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Abstract: 
Several schools of thought had emerged as to how best Arabic language grammar could be learnt. Among the 

much pronounced works is the idea proposed by Dr. ShawkiDaif. Therefore, this study reviews Daif‘s view on 

the renewal of Arabic language grammar between theory and practice. It is generally believed that for Arabic 

language to be enhanced and for its usage to enjoy wider popularity over other languages, itsgrammar needs to 

be simplified in relation to its traditional and complicated attributes. Hence, the aim of the research is focused 

on the simplified grammar method introduced by Dr. Daif thereby highlighting the significant contributions of 

his work in the field of Arabic language. It has been discovered that the simplified Arabic grammar method 

helps new learners of Arabic language to quickly grasp the language. In order to analyze his idea, data were 

collected from various sources. This paper has been written with the objective of exploring the contributions of 

Dr. Daif and presenting his value added work for wider popularity among Arabic learners especially the non 

Arabic speakers who have the interest to learn Arabic as a secondary language. This research concludes that the 

simplified grammar method is very useful to Arabic learners and that the usage of Arabic language would 

increase in various fields of studies.    

Key words: Arabic language, Simplified grammar method, Arabic language learners, Non Arabic speakers, 

Usage of Arabic language. 

 لناطقوف بغَت العربية، استعماؿ اللغة العربية.: اللغة العربية، النحو ا١تيسر، الناشئة، االكلمات المفتاحية
 

 :المقدمة
إف اٟتمد هلل كالصالة كالسالـ على أفصح من نطق بالضاد كعلى الو كأصحابو  كمن تبعهم بإحساف اذل يـو الدين أما بعدفقد 

ابو "الػرد على النحاة"  )ا١تتوَب النحو بكثَت من احملاكالت لتجديد منهجو فيبدأ تارخيها من ٤تاكلة ابن مضاء القرطيب  ُب كت حظي
ت ئق(حيث يهاجم نظرية العامل كما تصوره النحاة لعواملهم من تأثَتات ٍب ما تؤدم إليو من تقديرات كعلل كأقيسة مل592

 صفحات النحو ٔتسائل معقدة ال ٕتدم ُب تقوًن اللساف .
 

من أجدرىا بالذكر ما حاكؿ رفاعة الطهطاكم ُب كتابو "التحفة ا١تكتبية لتقريب اللغة فأما احملاكالت اٟتديثة فمتعددة 
ـ( ٍب 1919ـ ( ٍب توالت جهود حفٍت ناصف كزمالئو ُب كتاب "قواعد اللغة العربية" )ا١تتوَب 1873ق 1290العربية" )ا١تتوٌَب 

حػو الواضػح" ٍب ٤تاكلة إبراىيم مصطفى ُب كتاب ـ( ُب كتاب "الن1997ـ(كمصطفى أمُت )1949جهود علي اٞتاـر )ا١تتوَب 
 .٨تو "تيسَت النحو العريب كٕتديده"٤تاكلة الدكتور شوقي ضيف كىي ٤تاكلة بارزة كجريئة "إحيػاء النحػو"  ٍب جاءت 
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ـ حيث عرض مدخال طويال 1947لكتابو "الرد على النحاة"  حقق بن مضاء كقداكاف شوقي ضيف يتأثر بنظرية 

ـ من خاللو منهجا جديدا لتيسَت النحو كىذا ما يتضح من قولو ُب ختاـ مدخلو النظرم: "كأكرب الظن أننا حُت للكتاب قدٌ 
نطبق على أبواب النحو ما دعا إليو ابن مضاء من منع التأكيل كالتقدير ُب الصيغ كالعبارات كما نطبق على ىذه األبواب ما دعا 

صنف النحو تصنيفا جديدا حيقق ما نبتغيو من تيسَت قواعده تيسَتا ٤تققا كىو تيسَت ال إليو من إلغاء نظرية العامل نستطيع أف ن
يقـو على ادعاء النظريات كإمنا يقـو على مواجهة اٟتقائق النحوية كْتثها بطريقة منظمة ال ٖتمل ظلما ألحد، كإمنا ٖتمل التيسَت 

(كبالنظر إذل ىذا النص أف الدكتور  67:  1982ضيف من حيث ىو حاجة يريدىا الناس إذل النحو ُب العصر اٟتديث" )
 تصورا جديدا لتيسَت النحو. قدـشوقي ضيف ي

 
كُب ىذا الصدد علماء العصر يلعبوف دكرىم ُب  التزاؿ منذ زماف بعيدمن ا١تعلـو أف ا١تطالبات لتيسَت العلـو كالفنوف 

أيسر الطرؽ كمن بينهم الدكتور شوقي ضيف ُب ٣تاؿ اللغة ٣تاالهتم ا١تتخٌصصة هبا كحياكلوف تقدديها لألجياؿ ا١تتعاقبة ب
؟ كالدارسُتة الناشئ رغبة بدك بعض األسئلة: ىل كضع شوقي ضيف خالؿ فكرتو حاٌل كافيا يوافق علىيالعربية.كىنا ديكن أف 

ا ُب غَت الدكؿ كىل ديكن تطبيق نظريتو ُب ا١تنهج الدراسي اٟتديث خصوص؟كىل ألف مؤلفات ٨توية حسب نظريتو التجديدية
 العربية ؟ 

 
االت  ٥تتلف اجملعجاب ٔتوىبة الدكتور شوقي ضيف ُب إلاألسئلة ك  ىذهعلى إلجابة لىذا ا١توضوعالباحثوف ر اقد اختكل

رغبة شديدةُب تيسَت النحو العريب كٕتديده ألف طالب اللغة العربية قد يعانومنن معانات كثَتة عندما يكٌلفهم مدٌرسوا اللغة لك 
دقيقة الىت ال توجد استعماالهتا اليـو كال فائدة  ُب تقوًن اللساف كال تزاؿ هاالالعربية ْتفظ ا١تسائل النحوية الغريبة كتعريفاهتا كضوابط

ىذه الظاىرة ُب ا١تدارس العربية التقليدية ُب غَت الدكؿ العربية مثل ا٢تند كسريلنكا كباكستاف كغَتىا كطالهبا غَت الناطقُت باللغة 
عند تعلم  جيدكهناالعربية حيث ينفصل بعض الطالب عن ا١تدارس كيبتعدكا عن التعلم لكيال يستطيعوا أف حيملوا األثقاؿ الىت 

 قواعد اللغة العربية .
إقباؿ الناشئة على تعلم اللغة العربية بدكف يأس ُب ا١تستقبل الذم يتطلب التيسَت كالتجديد ُب ٚتيع تكثرمنعلمية الدراسة ىالكىذ

 . إذل الصواب كىو ا١تستعاف كمستجيب الدعوات هماهلل تعاذل أف يهديكيرجو الباحثومنن اجملاالت.
 

 شوقي ضيف:التعريفبالدكتور 
كقد كلد شوقي ضيف بن الشيخ عبد السالـ ضيف ُب قرية أكالد .رصُت جليل كأستاذ جامعيٌ  إف شوقي ضيف عادل موسوعيٌ 

 ثانويةال التجهيزية ٍب التحق ٔتدرسة بتدائية بدمياط ـ أهنى دراستو اال1926كُب سنة .ـ1910ٛتاـ تقع ُب ٤تافظة دمياط سنة 
 كبار  تلمذ على أيدمتداب القاىرة كقد آالتحق بالسنة األكذل بقسم اللغة العربية ُب كلية  كبعد إهنائو ا١ترحلة الثانويةالقاىرة ُب 
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ستاذ أٛتد أمُت كاألستاذ إبراىيم مصطفى كالشيخ أمُت خورل كالشيخ األساتذة ُب قسم اللغة العربية كىم دكتور طو حسُت كاأل
كقد أمضى شوقي ضيف ُب قسم اللغة العربية أربع  .أٛتد خورل كالشيخ أٛتد اإلسكندرم كدكتور عبد الوىاب عزاـ كغَتىم

فة ٤ترر ٔتجمع ـ.كقد عُت بعد ٗترجو ُب كظي1935كناؿ على شهادة الليسانيس بامتياز سنة  -ـ 1935-1931-سنوات 
ناؿ على درجة الدكتوره ٔترتبة الشرؼ األكذل ، ٍب ـ ناؿ على درجة ا١تاجستَت 1939كُب سنة  .اللغة العربية ٍب عُت معيدا بالقسم

قاـ ٓتدمات علمية كدينية ة ُب اللغة العربية تدريسا كتأليفا،كقد كثَت   . كقد كانت لشوقي ضيف مسامهاتـ1942ُب سنة 
 (ـ 2011دليلة مزكز, . )ـ2005-03-13مساء  ف انتقل إذل رٛتة اهللكاجتماعية  إذل أ

 أىداف البحث :
 يهدؼ ىذا البحث إذل األمور التالية:

 بأسلوب جديد.  ة إبرازهاكل٤تمهية تيسَت النحو ك ألعرض الت1
 كشف فكرة شوقي ضيف ُب إصالح منهج النحو .   2
 .قواعد النحوة شوقي ضيففي تدريس لتطبيق فكر  إجياد الفرص 3

 الدراسات السابقة:
, لدراسة ماجستَت ,جامعة أـ ـ2001أكال: إتاىات ٕتديد النحو عند احملدثُت: دراسة كتقوًن , أٛتد جاراهلل الصالحي الزىزاين

 القرل.
ث كىي يعرض ىذا البحث بالدراسة كالتحليل لقضية تعد من أىم القضايا اليت برزت ُب الدراسات اللغوية ُب العصر اٟتدي

كقد اتبع ُب ىذه الدراسة ما ديكن تسميتو با١تنهج التكاملي )الوصفي منها االٕتاىات اٟتديثة ُب ٕتديد نظاـ اللغة العربية 
كالتفسَتم، كالتحليلي، كالتطبيقي، كالتارخيي( أما مراجع الدراسة كمصادرىا فقد تنوعت بُت ٨توية قددية كحديثة، كفكرية، 

 االجتماعي، كتارخيية كسياسية، كدكريات كرسائل جامعية، ك٤تاضرات.كفلسفية، كمناىج البحث 
 , لدراسة ماجستَت جامعة يرموؽ بأردف.ـ1993 كثانيا: "٤تاكالت التجديد ُب النحو: إتاىات كتفسَت كنتائج" يونس شاىُت

الباحث ا٢تدؼ من الرسالة بقولو يرل الباحث "أف التطور يشمل ٥تتلف عناصر اللغة أصواهتا كقواعدىا كمتنها كدالالهتا كحدد 
 "ىذه الرسالة تعترب دراسة تارخيية مسحية تتبعت فيها ا١تؤلفات النحوية ٍب أفردت بابا حملاكالت ٕتديد النحو ُب العصر اٟتديث.

ابلس, ,لدراسة ماجستَت جامعة النجاح الوطنية نـ2006فادم عصيدة  ،كثالثا: ٛتل جهود ٨تاة األندلس ُب تيسَت النحو العريب
 فلسطُت.

ىذه الدراسة تقـو بدراسة مفصلة ٞتهود ٨تاة األندلس ُب تيسَت النحو العريب كتسهيلو كتذليل مصاعبو كقد حاكلت ىذه الدراسة 
سرب جهود عدد من النحاة األندلسيُت ُب ٣تاؿ ٤تدد كاضح كىو تيسَت النحو العريب كتسهيلو كسٌلطت الضوء على األساليب اليت 

 األندلس من أجل ٖتقيق ىذا ا٢تدؼ. انتهجها علماء
 

 منهجية البحث :
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على ا١تعلومات من  كففيعتمد  وق أىدافيحقلتذ ىذا البحث ك ينفلتُب ٚتع ا١تعلومات كالتحليلي ا١تنهج ا١تكتيب  وفيستخدـ الباحث
راء ابن مضاء آبىتأثر خالؿ ح شوقي ضيف نظريتو ُب ٕتديد النحو خالؿ مؤلفاتو من فات شوقي ضيف كغَتىا كقد كضٌ مؤل

 ف بعض ا١تؤلفات لكي يتيسر تطبيق نظرتو.القرطيب كألٌ 
 

التحقيق لكتاب الرد على النحاة )ابن مضاء  ، كىيعلى ا١تعلومات من مؤلفات شوقي ضيف وفككثَتا ما يعتمد الباحث
كتيسَتات لغوية  ،ـ(1986كتيسَت النحو قدديا كحديثا مع هنج ٕتديده ) ،ـ(1982ـ(, كٕتديد النحو )1982( )قرطيبال
.كلكن بعض ا١تعلومات فقط ألف شوقي ضيف قد شرح نظرية تيسَت النحو كإصالح منهجو هبذه ا١تؤلفات األربعة،ـ(1990)

 ا١تصادر ا١تتعلقة هبذا اجملاؿ. سائرمن  وفالعامة يأخذىا الباحث
 

 محور البحث)المناقشة والنتائج(: 
 النحو اليت أدت علماء اللغة إذل التفكَت حوؿ تيسَت النحو كٕتديد منهجو: تعلما١تشكالت البارزة ُب 

 إلضطراب ا١تنهجي ُب التعقيد ىو الذم نتج من ٞتوء النحاة إذل ا١تنطق.ا .1
كثرة العلل الثواين كالثوالث أك العلة كعلة العلة كاعتالالت النحويُت على ضربُت ضرب منها ىو ا١تؤدم إذل كالـ  .2

 ل فاعل مرفوع. كضرب اخر يسٌمى علة العلة مثال: دل صار الفاعل مرفوعا كا١تفعوؿ بو منصوبا؟العرب مثال : ك
 ١تبالغة ُب نظرية العامل اللفظي كا١تعنوم  مثال باب التنازع ُب العمل .ا .3
 كثرة التقديرات كىذا ناتج من تعسف النحويُت ُب نظرية العامل أك القياس. .4
 ها باىتماـ كبَت.ئاعتبارىا أكرب الدكاٌؿ على ا١تعٌت ٍب إعطااإلتكاؿ على العالمة اإلعرابية ب .5
 التمارين غَت العملية اليت صنعوىا للدربة كللرياضة اللغوية مثال أعطاىوؾ كأعطاىوين. .6
 اختالؼ األقواؿ ُب ا١تسئلة الواحدة .7
 وح.١تفهـو الواحد كالتباسها ٦تا أدل إذل االضطراب كعدـ الوضاتداخل ا١تصطلحات" كتعددىا ُب  .8
القصور ُب تعريفات ا١تصطلحات النحوية أك إمها٢تاكيبدك ىذا القصور ظاىرا ُب كتب النحو حيث يالحظ أهنا  .9

 ـ بتصرؼ(1982، ابن مضاء القرطيب )جائت أحيانا خاطئة أك متناقضة أك تصادفها بعض االستثناءات.
 

 مؤلفات شوقي ضيف في تجديد النحو وتيسيره :
تلخيصا لكتاب قطر الندل  ف كتابا ُب النحو يعدٌ ـ أف شوقي ضيف ألٌ 1920دمياط اإلبتدائي سنة  عندما كاف تلميذا ُب معهد

البن ىشاـ ا١تصرم كيزعم أف ىذا الكتاب ىو الذل ألقى ُب كعيو مبكرا حاجة النحو إذل التيسَت كالتجديد كمن ا١تعركؼ أف 
 تأليف ُب النحو أيضا كذلك كما يلي :صو ُب ٣تاؿ الدراسات األدبية فقد اىتم بالشوقي ضيف برغم ٗتصٌ 

 م (:1948على النحاة" البن مضاء القرطبي) التحقيق لكتاب "الرد   .1
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ف ىذا الكتاب  "الرد على النحاة" ىو ابو العباس أٛتد بن عبد الرٛتاف بن ٤تمد بن مضاء اللخمي أصلو من قرطبة كقد مؤلٌ 
يًتؾ قرطبة إذل إشبيلية حيث ابن الرماؾ الذل درس عليو كتاب  وى خرج من بيت حسب كشرؼ منقطعا إذل العلم كالعلماء كلذا

تنزيو القراف عما ال يليق  -2ا١تشرؽ ُب النحو  -1ف فيو ثالثة كتب النحو إذ ألٌ  تفرغ ٠تدمةسيبويو كطلب علم النحو ىناؾ قد 
بتسميتو كتاب الرد على النحاة كىذا  ف أيضاتنزيو أئمة النحو ٦تا نسب اليهم من ا٠تطأ كالسهو كىذا الكتاب ألٌ  -3بالبياف 

 الكتاب األخَت فقط كصل إذل الدكتور شوقي ضيف كتأثر بو .
فيقوؿ الدكتور شوقي ضيف " ينادل ابن مضاء النحاة بأف "حطٌموا نظرية العامل, حٌطموا التقدير ُب العبارات , 

النفيد منو صحة ُب األداء كال صوابا ُب  حٌطموا األقيسة كالعلل ,حٌطموا التمارين غَت العملية , حٌطموا كل ما
 (8اللساف.....إخل. )ص :

ضع حلوؿ جديدة لكثَت من مشاكل النحو كبذلك هنج السبيل بكدل يكتف ابن مضاء هبذه الثورة ا٢تادمة فقد تقدـ  
 ١تن يريد أف يصنف كتاب النحو العريب تصنيفا جديدا يقـو على السَت كالسهولة.

 
 م(:1982)تجديد النحو  .2

ف على منهاج كطيد ييسره كيبسطو كيعُت على حيقق الدكتور شوقي ضيف أملو اٟتقيقي ُب ٕتديد النحو هبذا ا١تؤلٌ  
ل قواعده كاستكماؿ نواقصو كيتضح أف ىذا الكتاب عٌت ُب القسمُت األكلُت بأقساـ الفعل كاالسم كتصاريفهما ي٘تث

ة ٙتانية عشر بابا فرعيا اكتفاء باستفاء أمثلتها ُب األبواب الباقية كحذؼ  ا١تتنوعة كقد حذؼ فيو من أقساـ النحو التالي
كل ما اليفيد إعرابو صحة ُب النطق كاألداء ككضعت ضوابط مستحدثة لبعض األبواب ا١تبهمة ٕتمع أمثلتها ٚتعا بينا 

من الدقائق ا١تهمة َب كطرحت الزكائد كالفضوؿ الىت كانت عالقة باألبواب كأضيفت أبواب جديدة كما أضيف كثَت 
 الصياغة العربية.  

كثر من أربعُت عاما مطالبة أكما يقوؿ الدكتور شوقي ضيف ُب مقدمة ىذا ا١تؤلف " ككانت الصيحات ترتفع منذ 
بتيسَت النحو كٗتليصو ٦تا فيو من تعقيد كعسر شديد فكتبت ٞتنة الًتبية كالتعليم تقريرا مسهبا ضمنتو مقًتحاهتا للتيسَت 

ىا اجملمع كأدخل عليها بعض التعديالت فأقرٌ انعقد بالقاىرة، ـ 1945شود كقٌدمتها ُب مؤ٘تر ٣تمع اللغة العربية ا١تن
على ضوء صورة التيسَت غَت أنو دل يكتب ٢تا النجاح, ككنت قد كضعت بُت يدم  يٌ فت كتب النحو التعليمفألٌ 

و يذلل صعوباتو أقمتو على ثالثة أسس حنيفا جديدا للنٖتقيقىي لكتاب الرد على النحاة مدخال طويال اقًتحت فيو تص
إذف تأليف ىذا الكتاب بالدكتور شوقي ضيف . ( 3ـ :1982أخذت هبا ٚتيعا ُب تأليفي ٢تذا الكتاب". )ضيف: 

 يعترب عمال جسيما ُب تيسَت النحو كٕتديده .
  :م( 1986تيسير النحو التعليمي قديما وحديثا ) .3

ف ىذا الكتاب اٞتديد ألزكده ْتشد من لٌ ؤ  ا١تقدمة عن تأليف ىذا الكتاب اٞتديد " أيقوؿ الدكتور شوقي ضيف ُب
الدراسات كاألدلة ا١تستفيضة ا١تستأنية حىت يستبُت هنجي غاية االستبانة فيما رٝتتو فيو للنحو التعليمي من ٕتديد 
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قدديا كحديثا مع  يبتيسَت النحو التعليمع على ثالثة أقساـ : قسم لبياف احملاكالت ا١تتصلة كتيسَت كىذا الكتاب موزٌ 
كتيسَته  يبياف ٤تاكليت ا١تتواضعة َب كتاب ٕتديد النحو كقسم ثاف لبياف الشطر األكؿ من هنجي ُب ٕتديد النحو التعليم

بتخليصو من قواعده كأبوابو الفرعية كزكائده كتعقيداتو العسرة الىت كانت ترىق الناشئة إرىاقا شديدا دكف أف جينوا منها 
تقاهنم للعربية  كقسم ثالث لبياف الشطر الثاين  من هنجي ُب ٕتديد النحو التعليمى كتيسَته إشيئا يفيدىم ُب 

ال قوديا طوابع الصياغة العربية كمقوماهتا َب أبنيتها اللفظية كتراكيبها اشئة ٘تثٌ نل المثٌ باستكماؿ نواقص فيو ضركرية حىت تت
 (6ـ:1986ضيف )التعبَتية".

 
 م(:1991تيسيرات لغوية )  .4

ف يتناكؿ بتيسَتات من استعماالت اللغة كقواعد العربية لعرضها على الكتاب كالقراء لكي اليظنوا إزاء بعض ىذا ا١تؤلٌ 
ستعماالت ُب ىذا الكتاب على ثالثة ٨تراؼ عن جادة العربية كقواعدىا السديدة كقد قسم الصيغ كاالالصيغ من ا

أقساـ قسم يتناكؿ بعض القواعد تصحيحا كتبيينا كقسم يتناكؿ بعض تعبَتات يظن أف هبا شوبا من ا٠تطأ كىي بريئة 
 منو كقسم يعرض بعض ألفاظ دارجة ٘تد إذل الفصاحة بعرؽ أصيل .

ـ( 1968: )ر بالذكر ىنا أف مؤلفات الدكتور شوقي ضيف ُب النحو العرىب يوجد سول ىذه األربعة مثالكجيد 
ُب على مؤلفاتو  كاقد اقتصر  الباحثُت عن تاريخ النحو( إال أففيو ا١تدارس النحوية, دار ا١تعارؼ , القاىرة كلكنو يوضح 

 بتصرؼ(10ـ ص 1990ت العربية ٣تاؿ تيسَت النحو كٕتديده .  )٣تموعة من أساتذة اٞتامعا
 

 تيسير النحو وتجديده :فكرة البواعث التي دفعت الدكتور شوقي ضيف إلى 
أنو ألف كتابا ُب النحو يعد  ذا ىناؾـ عندما كاف تلمي1920سنة االبتدائيبالدمياط  با١تعهد الديٍت شوقي ضيفالتحق األكؿ: 

تلخيصا لكتاب قطر الندل البن ىشاـ ا١تصرم كرٔتا كاف ىذاالكتاب ىو الذل ألقى ُب كعي الفىت مبكرا حاجة النحو ا٠تاص 
ـ، 1990 ،٣تموعة من أساتذة اٞتامعات العربية. )بالناشئة اذل التيسَت كالتجديد ٦تا جعلو فيما بعد ينشط للوفاء هبذه اٟتاجة

 (رؼبتص
كاف نشر كتاب )الرد على النحاة( البن مضاء الدمياطي كٖتقيقو باعثا للدكتور شوقي ضيف على التفكَت ُب ٕتديد النحو الثاين:

بعرضو عرضا حديثا على أسس قودية تصٌفيو كتنٌقيو كٕتعلو داين القطوؼ للناشئة كقد اعتمد شوقي ضيف ُب إعادة بناء النحو 
ثة منها انتهى إليها فكره عند ٖتقيق كتاب )الرد على النحاة(، كالثالثة األخرل اىتدل إليها نتيجة بناء جديدا على ستة أسس ثال

فكر متجدد كعمل متواصل كرغبة ملٌحة ُب ٕتديد النحو العريب طيلة السنوات التالية لتحقيق كتاب الرد على النحاة، فقد قٌدـ 
و معتمدا فيو على األسس الثالثة السابقة مع أساس رابع اىتدل إليو آنذاؾ، ـ لتيسَت النح1977جملمع اللغة العربية مشركعا ُب 

ـ اىتدل إذل أساسُت آخرين نتيجة ٝتو فكره الثاقب كحرصو الشديد على ٕتديد النحو كتيسَته، فصار ديتلك ستة 1981كُب 
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يفهمونو كبالتارل يفهموف أساليب أسس يستطيع هبا أف يعيد تصنيف النحو تصنيفا جديدا ييسره كيذلل صعوباتو للدارسُت ف
 ـ( 1982العربية ُب القرآف الكرًن كاٟتديث الشريف كالًتاث األديب.)ضيف 

 
 األسس الستة التى استند إليها شوقي ضيف في فكرة تيسير النحو وتجديده ىـي:

 االستغناء عن طائفة منها بردىا إلى أبواب أخرى. تنسيقا يؤدي إلى عادة تنسيق أبواب النحو األول : إ
ُب ستة أقساـ مشلت العديد من ا١تباحث كقد بدأىا صاحبها " ٕتديد النحو" ىذا التنسيق اٞتديد ألبواب النحو جعل الكتاب 

و كأنواع اٟتركؼ ٔتبحث ُب نطق الكلمة كىو مقتبس من علم التجويد ٍب أعقبو ٔتباحث صرفية حوؿ أبنية الفعل كأقسامو كتصاريف
كأقساـ االسم ا١تتنوعة تنوعا كاسعا  ٍب انتقل بعد ذلك إذل ا١تباحث النحوية، فتحدث عن ا١ترفوعات بادئا با١تبتدأ كا٠ترب ركٍت 

ؿ اٞتملة االٝتية ٍب إف كأخواهتا كال النافية للجنس كالفاعل كنائبو ٍب انتقل إذل ا١تنصوبات فتحدث عن ا١تفعوالت كاالستثناء كاٟتا
كالتمييز كالنداء على التوارل ٍب صيغ الفعل ٍب العدد ٍب ا١تمنوع من الصرؼ ٍب عمل ا١تصادر كا١تشتقات ٍب حركؼ الزيادة ٍب انتقل 

 بعد ذلك إذل اإلضافات كالذكر كاٟتذؼ كالتقدًن كالتأخَت كأنواع اٞتمل.
بابا ىػى مثل باب كاف كأخواهتا كباب ما كال كالت  كُب ضوء ىذا التنسيق اٞتديد ألغى شوقي ضيف من أبواب النحو ٙتانية عشر

العامالت عمل ليس كباب كاد كأخواهتا كباب ظن كأخواهتا كباب أعلم كأخواهتا كباب التنازع كباب االشتغاؿ كباب الصفة 
كباب ا١تشبهة كباب اسم التفضيل كباب التعجب كباب ا١تدح كالذـ كباب كنايات العدد كباب االختصاص كباب التحذير 

 اإلغراء كباب الًتخيم كباب االستغاثة كباب الندبة..
كإلغاء ىذه األبواب ال يعٍت خركجها أك خركج أمثلتها من كتب النحو، بل أد٣تت ُب أبواب أخرل رآىا شوقي ضيف أحق هبا، 

فاعل كمنصوهبا حاؿ أك فأبواب )كاف ككاد كظن كأعلم( انتقلت إذل باب ا١تفعوؿ بو على اعتبار أهنا أفعاؿ تامة، كمرفوعها 
 مفعوؿ كفقا لنوع الفعل .

 ))بتصرؼ 53:  49ـ 1986ك  23:  11ـ 1982ف: ضي (
 

 إلغاء اإلعرابين التقديري والمحلي في الجمل والمفردات المقصورة والمنقوصة والمبنية. الثاني : 
ىذا ىو األساس الثاين الذم دعا إليو  شوقي ضيف باىتداء من ابن مضاء الدمياطي  فرأل أف يقاؿ ُب )جاء الفىت(: الفىت فاعل 
٤تلو الرفع، كُب )ىذا زيد(: ىذا مبتدأ ٤تلو الرفع، كُب ذلك تعميم للمصطلح، كُب )زيد يكتب(: يكتب ٚتلة فعلية خرب، فيعٌُت 

 ا من اإلعراب. كظيفة اٞتملة دكف ذكر ٤تله
 كرٌتب شوقي ضيف على إلغاء ىذا اإلعراب:

إلغاء تقدير متعلق الظرؼ كاٞتار كاجملركر فهما اللذاف يشغالف الوظيفة النحوية كال يتعلقاف ٔتحذكؼ تقديره مستقر أك استقر   .1
 النحاة فنقوؿ ُب )زيد عندؾ(: عندؾ : خرب، كال نقوؿ بأنو متعلق ٔتحذكؼ خرب.بعض كما زعم 

إلغاء عمل )أف( ا١تصدرية مقدرة: اعًتض ابن مضاء على تقدير )أف( الناصبة بعد فاء السببية ككاك ا١تعية كرأل أف ا١تضارع . 2
 ب.منصوب باٟترؼ مباشرة كبذلك أخذ شوقي ضيف ُب الكتا
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عن عالمة كطبق شوقي  إلغاء العالمات الفرعية ُب اإلعراب: كىذا يعٍت أف كل عالمة أصلية ُب موضعها كال تنوب عالمة. 3
 ( 58:  56ـ 1986ك  26:  24ـ 1982ضيف ىذا ا١تبدأ ُب الكتاب. )ضيف 

 اإلعراب لصحة النطقالثالث : 
انطلق شوقي ضيف ُب ىذا األساس من مبدأ أف اإلعراب ليس غاية ُب ذاتو كإمنا ىو كسيلة لصحة النطق فإف دل يصحح نطقا 

ب )السيما كبعض أدكات االستثناء كأدكات الشرط االٝتية ككػم االستفهامية كا٠تربية كأف فال فائدة منو كرتب على ذلك إلغاء إعرا
 ا١تخففة من الثقيلة ككأف ا١تخففة(.

كىو يرل أف )أٍف( ا١تخففة ُب مثل قولو تعاذل )أفال يركف أف ال يرجعي إليهم قوال كال ديلكي ٢تم نفعا كال ضرا( ىي أداة ربط ال أكثر 
ـ 1986ك  30:  26ـ 1982مثل )أف( ُب اآلية )فأكحينا إليو أف اصنع الفلك(، كمثلها كأٍف ا٠تفيفة )ضيف كال أقل، مثلها 

58  :60) 
كأما )السيما( فقد تكلف النحاة عناء شديدا ال داعي لو؛ ألف ما بعدىا جيوز فيو الرفع كالنصب كاٞتر فلمى العناء فيما ال يفيد؟ 

 كطبيعي أف يلغى إعراهبا.
ينبغي أف يلغى إعراب أفعاؿ االستثناء كخَت لنا أف نعرهبا أدكات استثناء كما بعدىا مستثٌت منصوب. ككذلك ينبغي أف كذلك 

تعرب )غَت، سول( ُب االستثناء حاال. ككذلك ينبغي أف خيرج االستثناء ا١تفرغ من باب االستثناء ألنو قصر كٗتصيص كليس 
 كما بعدىا ( . 122ـ  1990( )ضيف30ـ 1990استثناء عمال . )ضيف 

 
كعلى ىذا ينبغي إلغاء إعراب )كم( االستفهامية كا٠تربية، كيكتفى ببياف أهنا استفهامية أك خربية. ككذلك أٝتاء الشرط )من ما 

( 103ـ  1990مهما أم أين أىن حيثما مىت إذا كيفما( ينبغي أف يلغى إعراهبا ألف إعراهبا ال يفيد شيئا ُب صحة النطق )ضيف
. 
 وضع تعريفات وضوابط دقيقة لبعض أبواب النحورابع : ال

ككقف شوقي ضيف ُب ىذا األساس عند ا١تفعوؿ ا١تطلق كا١تفعوؿ معو كاٟتاؿ ٍب عرض لتعريف ابن ىشاـ للمصطلحات الثالثة 
 مبينا أهنا مضطربة كغَت دقيقة، ٍب كضع ىو تعريفا لكل منها على النحو التارل:

ابن ىشاـ "اسم يؤكد عاملو أك يبُت نوعو أك عدده"، كعند شوقي ضيف ىو "اسم منصوب يؤكد  ا١تفعوؿ ا١تطلق: ىو عند. 1
 عاملو أك يصفو أك يبينو ضربا من التبيُت" كتدخل ُب كلمة )ضربا من التبيُت( ٚتيع الصيغ اليت تنوب عن ا١تفعوؿ ا١تطلق. 

( تالية ٞتملة ذات فعل أك اسم فيو معناه كحركفو"، كعند ا١تفعوؿ معو : ىو عند ابن ىشاـ "اسم فضلة تاؿو لواك ٔتعٌت )مع.2
 شوقي ضيف ىو "اسم منصوب تاؿ لواك غَت عاطفة ٔتعٌت مع". 

اٟتاؿ : ىو عند ابن ىشاـ "كصف فضلة مذكور لبياف ا٢تيئة"، كعند شوقي ضيف ىو "صفة لصاحبها نكرة مؤقتة . 3
 ( 61:  60ـ  1990ضيف   34:  30ـ  1982منصوبة".)ضيف 

 كتاب أكضح ا١تسالك(  ا١تذكورة ُبتعريف ابن ىشاـ للمصطلحات الثالثة على )اعتمد شوقي ضيف
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 حذف زوائد كثيرة من أبواب النحو تُعرض فيو دون حاجة إليهاالخامس : 
رأل شوقي ضيف أف من تيسَت النحو كٕتديده حذؼ بعض الزكائد اليت ال ٗتل بالقواعد العامة فرأل أف ٖتذؼ شركط اسم 
التفضيل كشركط فعل التعجب فاألمثلة فيهما تغٍت عن ذكر الشركط كقواعد اسم اآللة ألنو يعتمد على السماع كشركط التصغَت 

عل التعجب كمعظم قواعد النسب اليت ال حاجة اليها اآلف  كحذؼ من الكتاب كصيغو اليت ال ٕترم على األلسنة كتصغَت ف
كجوه اإلعراب ا١تتعددة ُب )ال حوؿ كال قوة إال باهلل( كما حذؼ شركطا كأحواال كثَتة للمفعوؿ معو كما حذؼ كثَتا من كالـ 

ع النحاة كما حذؼ ما أٝتاه النحاة بػ)فاعل النحاة عن تابع ا١تنادل كما جيوز فيو من رفع كنصب ْتجة أف كل أمثلتو من اصطنا 
:  61ـ 1986ك  41:  34ـ 1982سد مسد ا٠ترب( ألف أمثلتو غَت موثوقة كدل ترد ُب القرآف كغَت مستعملة ُب اللغة. )ضيف 

63  . ) 
 

 زيادة إضافات لبعض األبواب لتمث ل الصياغة العربية تمث ال دقيقاالسادس : 
ىدفها توضيح الصياغة العربية ُب نفس دارس النحو كمن تلك اإلضافات ا١تبحث ا٠تاص بقواعد  ىذه اإلضافات كثَتة كمتنوعة

النطق كعلتو ُب ذلك أف قواعد النطق كانت تدٌرس للناشئة قدديا مع حفظهم للقرآف الكرًن أما اآلف كالناشئة ال يهتموف ْتفظ 
 القرآف فالبد أف يتعلموىا من خالؿ كتاب النحو. 

ه اإلضافات اٟتديث عن تاء التأنيث كدالالتو ا١تتنوعة كنوين اٞتمع كا١تثٌت على أهنما بدؿ من التنوين ُب ا١تفرد كقد مشلت ىذ
 ( كىكذا إضافات كثَتة.98ـ: 1982كالفرؽ بُت اسم اٞتمع كاسم اٞتنس اٞتمعي )ضيف  

يفو تصنيفا جديدا كقٌدمو للدارسُت فيمكن القوؿ إنو قد استطاع شوقي ضيف بفضل ىذه األسس أف يعيد تبويب النحو كتصن
"مكٌونا من مدخل كستة أقساـ: قسمُت للصرؼ كأربعة  تجديد النحوـ بعنواف " 1982كقراء العربية ُب كتاب أصدره سنة 

 للنحو.
ىذا ا١تدخل استمكاال ١تنهجو السابق ُب التصنيف اٞتديد للنحو كالذم بدأه ٔتدخل ٦تاثل صٌدر بو التحقيق لكتاب )الرد  كيعػدٌ 

 على النحاة( كىذا ا١تدخل فٌصل فيو شوقي ضيف اٟتديث عن األسس الستة اليت استند إليها ُب تصنيفو اٞتديد للنحو.
 
 

 :والخالصة التوصيات
تا١تؤلفات األدبية للدكتور شوقي ضيف ُب أرجاء العادل حىت ُب الدكؿ غَت العربٌية ك٦تا جيدر ذكره أف مؤلٌفاتو من ا١تعلـو أنو اشتهر 

ات األدبٌية قد اٗتذت مقٌررادراسٌيا ُب اٞتامعات العا١تٌية ،لكن دل تلق مؤلٌفاتو النحويٌة قدرا كافيا من اإلىتماـ رغم كوهنا مؤلفات ذ
فيوصي البحث بأف تتخذ مؤلفاتو النحوية مراجع ُب ا١تقررات الدراسية ُب ا١تعاىد كاٞتامعات السيما ُب الدكؿ  . ٤تتويات رصينة 

 غَت العربية لتعليم قواعد اللغة العربية لغَت الناطقُت هبا.
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يئة حيث ذه احملاكلة اٞتر هبلقد أحسن الدكتور شوقي ضيف كما أحسن العلماء قبلو ُب ىذا اجملاؿ بل فاقهم ختاما 
قدمة كضحت على مىذا البحث  كقد احتول ف النحو العريب تصنيفا جديدا كألبسو بثوب زاخر يتناسب مع عصرنا اٟتاضر.صنٌ 

األربعة ُب تيسَت النحو كٕتديده شوقي ضيف ٍب مؤلفاهت جهودفيها ٤تاكالت اإلصالح اليت حل هبا النحو العريب مع إشارة إذل 
استند إليها شوقي ضيف ُب فكرة تيسَت النحو ي تىاألسس الستة الٌ ،ككما احتول البحث على  هإذل ذلكالبواعث اليت دفعتمع

 كٕتديده.
رجو اهلل الصواب كالثواب كىو كنهبذا اٞتهد الصغَت ك١تن يرغب َب تعلم لغة أىل اٞتنة اذل يـو الدين  ناسأؿ اهلل تعاذل أف ينفعنإذن

 ا١تستعاف.
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Abstract 

Arabic language is one of world language that is respected by Almighty Allah through expose the holy Quran. 

Almighty Allah revealed the Holy Quran in Arabic language. It is a great miracle for Prophet Muhammed (Sal) 

and it has a dignity and respect among the Muslims and non-Muslim also. The fundamental sources of Islam 

such Holy Qura , Hadish , Islamic juripudance books and others are found in Arabic language.  

 

The man who wish to know about Islamic law and other things he should learn Arabic language and some 

practices such prayer have to performed by Arabic language , unless it may be rejected by Allah. 

.  

It is noticeable here , there lot of verses from Holy Quran which denoted about Islamic jurisprudence , However 

these are not famous and not reach our Sri Lankan theologians , because of ignorance about those. 

So, the research deals about this matters and the researchers used qualitative descriptive research methodology. 

The primary data was collected through observation ,and secondary data from books and magazines and 

websites.  
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 ملخص البحث : .1
إف اللغة العربية شرفها اهلل سبحانو كتعاذل بأف جعلها لساف كتابو العزيز, كخص على ذلك َب آيات عديدة, من ذلك قولو 

الشريعة أهنا أصبحت  . كلقد بلغ من مكانة ىذه اللغة كأمهيتها َب39" سبحانو كتعاذل : إنا جعلناه قرآنا عربيا لعلكم تعقلوف
القاعدة ا١تتينة اليت تقـو عليها األحكاـ, فما من علم "من العلـو اإلسالمية فقهها ككالمها كعلمي تفسَتىا كأخبارىا, إال كافتقاره 

 .40إذل العربية بٌُته"
استنباط األحكاـ الفقهية من أما القرآف الكرًن فهو أكؿ كتاب عريب مدٌكف ُب التاريخ اإلسالمي  كإٌف للقرآف أثر ا كبَت ا ُب 

 النصوص القرآنية, كأما الًتاكيب النحوية فقد خاض النحاة ُب تفسَت ماىيتها قدديان كحديثان، ك٢تم ُب ذلك مدارس معركفة .
رغم كوف الكتب كا١تؤلفات على كمن ا١تلحوظ أٌف كثَتا من اآليات الكردية ُب القرآف الكرًن ما تدؿ على األحكاـ الفقهية , ك 

ُب ا١تدارس العربية إال أف مثل ىذه الكتب كالبحوث دل تكن مشهورة ا١تتعلقة متوفرة ُب ىذا اجملاؿ ُب العادل اإلسالمي كالعريب 
بإلفات نظرة الباحثُت كالدارسُت ٨تو الدراسات اليت تتعلق بأيات العلماء عامة ُب سريالنكا. فلذا قاـ الباحثاف لدل خاصة ك 

 النكا .األحكاـ الشرعية َب سري
  
 ا١تفهـو  –اختالؼ –الًتاكيب النحوية  –ستنباط الا –األحكاـ الفقهية الكلمات الدالة :  
 
 مقدمة البحث :ـ  2

فإف من أىجلِّ نعم اهلل تعاذل على اإلنساف أف دينحو َب التفقو َب الدين حيث قاؿ رسوؿ اهلل صلى اهلل عليو كسلم : "من يرد اهلل 
٢تا خصائص ٦تيزات ٘تتاز على سائر كإف اللغة العربية  ن , كقاؿ أيضان : تعلموا العربية كعلِّموىا الناس".بو خَتأن يفقهو َب الدي

؛ من إيضاح َب البياف, كذكؽ َب التعبَت كَب الفصاحة كالبالغة, كسعة َب األلفاظ كا١تفردات, ككل ذلك ىيَّأىا اللغات السامية 
 ألف تكوف لغة القرآف الكرًن 

  .41"  كقاؿ اهلل تعاذل:   نػىزىؿى بًًو ٱلرُّكحي ٱأٍلىًمُتي  عىلىٰى قػىٍلًبكى لًتىكيوفى ًمنى ٱٍلمينًذرًينى بًًلسىافو عىرىىًبٍّ مًُّبُتو 
ألجل يقوؿ ابن تيمية ػ رٛتو اهلل ػ َب بياف أف الدافع لتعلم اللغة العربية إمنا ىو الدين : " كالعربية إمنا احتاج ا١تسلموف إليها, 

خطاب الرسوؿ هبا, فإذا أعرض عن األصل, كاف أىل العربية, ٔتنزلة شعراء اٞتاىلية, أصحاب ا١تعلقات السبع, ك٨توىم, من 
 .42حطب النار "

                                                           
39

 3سورة الزخرؼ .. 
 .8/ صػ  1الز٥تشرم جػ ا١تفصل لإلماـ .. 40
41

 . ٣٩١ – ٣٩١.. الشعراء:  
 .  34. اقتضاء الصراط ا١تستقيم البن تيمية صػ  42
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ك من أخطاء الًتاكيب النحوية  ما ٝتعو أبو األسود الدؤرل من قارئ يقرؤ قولو تعاذل " إف اهللى برمءه من ا١تشركُت كرسولًًو " 
ىذا القارئ ّتر كلمة " رسولو " بدال من أف ينصبها لتكوف بذلك معطوفة على لفظ اٞتاللة اهلل ، حيث أنو قد قاـ  حيث قاـ43

 ا١تعٌت كلو . بذلك تغَتفبذلك بعطفها على ا١تشركُت  
خطاباهتم, كما  لقد كاف للقرآف الكرًن فضل اٟتفاظ على اللغة العربية , كلوال القرآف الختلف العرب َب لغاهتم , كتفرقوا َب

كاللغة العربية ٢تا عالقة ُب آيات األحكاـ ، كرغم كوف  حصل للغات اآلخرل. فلذا حلت اللغة العربية على أعلى الدرجات .
 ىذه العالقة عميقة بالقرآف قل اإلىتماـ لدل طالب سريالنكا باللغة العربية .فال بد من إبراز أمهيتها من خالؿ ىذه الدراسة. 

, باإلضافة إذل أف القواعد  ىذا البحث َب بياف أثر الًتاكيب النحوية كاللغوية َب استنباط آيات األحكاـ التشريعية كتربز أمهية
فاختلف علماء  .اللغوية تعترب أصال مهما من أصوؿ الشريعة اإلسالمية ك ك٢تا حظ كافر َب تقرير القواعد كاألحكاـ الشرعية 

ؼ تفسَتىم كبياهنم باآليات القرآنية الىت ٖتتويها األساليب اللغوية.  فا١تعرفة عن ىذه اٞتهة ا١تذاىب َب مسائلهم الفرعية باختال
أثر تساعد الباحثُت كالدارسُت على ترجيح ا١تسائل ا١تختلفة على ضوء األصوؿ الصحيحة فصار ت الدراسة ٖتت موضوع " 

 . القرآف الكرًندراسة تطبيقية َب -الًتاكيب النحوية َب استنباط األحكاـ الفقهية 
 

 . أىداف البحث :
 كشف جهود العلماء كمسامهاهتم السامية َب ىذا اجملاؿ . .1
 الكشف عن  أمهية الًتاكيب النحوية كاللغوية ١تعرفة األحكاـ الشرعية َب القرآف الكرًن . .2
 كشف الدكر الذم تقـو بو داللة حركؼ ا١تعاين َب األحكاـ الشرعية .   .3

 
 

 :منهج البحث. 4   
من خالؿ فيها ا١تالحظة  افا١تعلومات األكلية فيستخدمَب  يعتمد الباحثاف َب ىذا البحث على ا١تنهج الوصفي كالتطبيقي . كأما

 بالنسبة إذلكأما اآليات القرآنية ا١تتعلقة باألحكاـ الشرعية الىت أدم فيها قواعد النحو إذل تنوع اآلراء ُب الفقو اإلسالمي . 
 أيضا فيها العمل ا١تكتيب  كاجملالت كالصحف . افيستخدما١تعلومات الثانية ف

 
 محتوى البحث) المناقشة والنتائج (.  5  
 :)أ( جهود العلماء ومساىماتهم في  التراكيب النحوية  

بُت ىذه بعد ا١تد اإلسالمي ُب العادل كاتساع رقعة الدكلة، دخل كثَت من الشعوب غَت العربية ُب اإلسالـ، كانتشرت العربية كلغة 
الشعوب، ٦تا أدل إذل دخوؿ اللحن ُب اللغة كتأثَت ذلك على العرب. دعت اٟتاجة علماء ذلك الزماف لتأصيل قواعد اللغة 

                                                           
 3-. سورة التوبة  43
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ا١تتوَب عاـ  عبدهلل بن أيب إسحاؽكيذكر من ٨تاة العرب 44كالعلـو اإلسالمية.  بالقرآف١تواجهة ظاىرة اللحن خاصة ُب ما يتعلق 
. ك دل يتفق الناس علي القصة اليت جعلتهم يفكركف كسيبويو كالفراىيدم كأبو األسود الدؤرلمن يعرؼ منهم، ـ، كىو أكؿ  735

، كاف  45سود الدؤرل مر برجل يقرأ القرآف فقاؿ )إف اهلل برمء من ا١تشركُت كرسولو(أف أبا األ شهورةُب ىذا العلم، كلكن القصة ا١ت
الرجل يقرأ )رسولو( ٣تركرة أم اهنا معطوفة على )ا١تشركُت( أم أنو غَت ا١تعٌت؛ألف )رسولو( مرفوعة ألهنا مبتدأ ٞتملة ٤تذكفة 

 -أف العربية ُب خطر  -ن أيب طالب كشرح لو كجهة نظرهتقديرىا )كرسولو كذلك برمء(، فذىب أبو األسود إذل الصحايب علي ب
. 

فتناكؿ الصحايب علي رقعة ككتب عليها: بسم اهلل الرٛتن الرحيم.الكالـ اسم كفعل كحرؼ. االسم ما أنبأ عن ا١تسمى. كالفعل ما 
 ىذا النحو.   أنبأ عن حركة ا١تسمى. كاٟترؼ ما أنبأ عن ما ىو ليس اٝتا كال فعال. ٍب قاؿ أليب األسود: انح 

 
 قواعد اللغة العربية لخدمة القرآن الكريم)ب( 

كُب التاريخ اإلسالمي كالتاريخ العريب  نرل كثَتا من .  ف الكرًنآكيضعت ٠تدمة القر  العربية النحو كالقواعدك٦تا ال شك أف 
تضمن بو القرآف الكرًن كالسنة النبوية ١تعرفة ما  احملاكالت من قبل العلماء القدامى ُب تأليف الكتب من النحو كالصرؼ,  كذلك

 من األحكاـ الشرعية .
 )ج( أىمية التراكيب النحوية لمعرفة األحكام الشرعية فى القرآن الكريم

من يريد استنباط األحكاـ كفهم القرآف، أف يكوف عارفان بالنحو ، بصَتان بأساليب اللُّغة. يقوؿ السيوطي نقالن عن الفخر الرازم: ك 
"اعلم أفَّ معرفة اللُّغة كالنحو كالتصريف فرض كفاية، ألفَّ معرفة األحكاـ الشرعية كاجبة باإلٚتاع، كمعرفة األحكاـ بدكف أدلتها 

دلة راجعة إذل الكتاب كالسُّػنَّة، كمها كارداف بلغة العرب ك٨توىم كتصريفهم، فإذان توقف األحكاـ الشرعية على األدلة ، كاألةستحيلم
كمعرفة األدلة؛ تتوقف على معرفة اللُّغة كالنحو كالتصريف. ك٦تا يستوقف عليو الواجب ا١تطلق كىو مقدكر للمكلف كاجب، إذان 

 46ف كاجب"معرفة اللُّغة كالنحو كالتصري
إالَّ كيذىب ابن حـز إذل أنَّو ال حيل ١تن ال يعرؼ العربية أٍف يفيت ُب مسائل الدين، يقوؿ: "ال بيدَّ للفقيو أٍف يكوف ٨تويان لغويٌان، ك 

لألحكاـ  الكسائي يوضح أليب يوسف أمهية النحو. ك47" فهو ناقص ال حيل لو أٍف يفيت ّتهلو ٔتعاين األٝتاء، كبعده عن األخبار
 الشرعية .

يركل أفَّ الكسائي كأبا يوسف اجتمعا لدل الرشيد، فأراد الكسائي أٍف يبُتِّ أليب يوسف أمهية النحو كفضلو، فقاؿ لو: ما تقوؿ 
رجل قاؿ لرجل: أنا قاتلي غالًمك،؟ كقاؿ اآلخر: أنا قاتله غالمك، أيُّهما كنت تأخذه؟ قاؿ أبو يوسف: أخذمها ٚتيعان، قاؿ  َب

                                                           
 . 14. القواعد األساسية للغة العربية ػ ٤تمد ػ صػ 44

 3-. سورة التوبة  45
 .78. االقًتاح للسيوطي , ٖتقيق: د . أٛتد ٤تمد قاسم صػ 46
 . اإلحكاـ َب أصوؿ األحكاـ البن حـز , ٨تقيق: أٛتد ٤تمد شاكر 47
 

http://ar.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%82%D8%B1%D8%A2%D9%86
http://ar.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D8%A3%D8%A8%D9%88_%D8%A7%D8%B3%D8%AD%D8%A7%D9%82
http://ar.wikipedia.org/wiki/735
http://ar.wikipedia.org/wiki/735
http://ar.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D8%A3%D8%A8%D9%88_%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A3%D8%B3%D9%88%D8%AF_%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AF%D8%A4%D9%84%D9%8A
http://ar.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%81%D8%B1%D8%A7%D9%87%D9%8A%D8%AF%D9%8A
http://ar.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D8%B3%D9%8A%D8%A8%D9%88%D9%8A%D9%87
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أبو يوسف. قاؿ: الذم يؤخذ بقتل الغالـ ىو الذم قاؿ: أنا قاتًلي غالًمك،  رشيد ػ ككاف لو بصر بالعربية ػ : أخطأت. فاستحِتال
 باإلضافة ألنَّو فعل ماض، أمَّا الذم قاؿ: أنا قاتله غالمىك، فال يؤخذ بو، ألنَّو مستقبل كدل يكن بعد، 

جدع النخلة قالت ياليتٍت مت قبل ىذا ككنت نسيا منسيا فناداىا من ٖتتها أال ٖتزين " فأجاءىا ا١تخاض إذل  كما قاؿ جلَّ شأنو:
 .48 قد جعل ربك ٖتتك سريا " 

أثرىا النحوم كاللغوم َب  يبينافبعض األيات اليت اختلف فيها الفقهاء َب استنباط األحكاـ بسبب النحو ك الباحثاف ناكؿ يت
 األحكاـ الفقهية اإلسالمية .

 
 

 داللة حروف المعاني :ـ 1 
 غسل مرفقي اليدين َب الوضوء . ػ1  
 . ػ مسح الرأس َب الوضوء .2  

  49" ياأيها الذين آمنوا إذا قمتم إذل الصالة فاغسلوا كجوىكم كأيديكم إذل ا١ترافق كامسحوا برؤكسكم كأرجلكم إذل الكعبُت "
 

 ـ   داللة ـ قرء ـ2    
 50بصن بأنفسهن ثالثة قركء" قاؿ اهلل تعاذل    " كا١تطلقات يًت 

 
 ـ داللة ـ يدي ـ  3

 51قاؿ اهلل تعاذل " فإف ٕتدكا ماء فتيمموا صعيدا طيبا " 
 

   . النتائج: 
 كقد توصل الباحثاف ُب ىذه الدراسة إذل النتائج التالية :

النبوية, كَب ىذا دعوة لكل دارس للعلـو العربية ػ إف العلـو العربية إمنا اىتم ا١تسلموف هبا ألجل كوهنا لغة القرآف الكرًن كالسنة  1
 .أف اليقف عند الوسيلة كينسى الغاية

ػ إف اللغة العربية من األساليب اآلساسية الختالؼ اجملتهدين من فقهاء ىذه األمة , فيجب على طالب العلم الشرعي أف  2
  إال ٔتعرفة العربية.    يأخذ حظو من ىذه اللغة الكردية, فال يتحقق معرفة الشريعة اإلسالمية

                                                           
  23. سورة مرًن 48
          ١. ا١تائدة: 49

 228. لبقرة  50
51

 6 - ااااااا.  
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بأف اختالؼ األئمة ػ رٛتهم اهلل ػ أمره كارده, كال لـو عليهم, ألف أسباب االختالؼ من معرفة طالب العلم الشرعي لػالبد . ف3
, فهو اختالؼ التنوع ال اختالؼ   التضادِّ.   موجودة ,  فاختالفهم مقبوؿ غَت مذمـو

 
 

 التوصيات
 االبتداع كالضالؿ اٞتهل بالعربية يؤدم إذل فارتباط كثيق لعلم الفقو بعلمي اللغة كالنحو,  لقد جلَّى البحث كجودـ  1 
. يسود اآلف االختالؼ َب ا١تسائل الفرعية لدل علماء البالد اإلسالمية كغَت اإلسالمية , فالبد من إنشاء مركز عاـ للقياـ 2

 بالبحوث على آيات األحكاـ ٟتل ىذه القضايا . 
 
 الخالصة :. 7
يتبُت من خالؿ ىذا البحث أف العلـو اإلسالمية كالتفسَت كاٟتديث كالفقو كأصولو شديد االحتياج  إذل اللغة  , كلذلك جيب  

 العلـو العربية .  على وا لعطعلى طالب العلم أف ي
 

 المصادر والمراجع:
 . 2لسالـ للطباعة كالنشر كالتوزيع ػ القاىرة , ط أثر اللغة ُب اختالؼ اجملتهدين: عبد الوىاب عبد السالـ طويلة, دار ا .1
ىػ, منشورات ٤تمد بن 911األشباه كالنظائرُب النحو: لإلماـ جالؿ الدين عبد الرٛتن أيب بكر السيوطي ا١تتوُب  .2

 ـ .2001ىػ ػ 1422, 1بيضوف. دار الكتب العلمية ػ بَتكت , ط 
 نادم أهبا األديب.اٟتديث النبوم ُب النحوم العريب : د. ٤تمود فجاؿ ,  .3
 ـ.1988, 3ا٠تالؼ ُب الشريعة اإلسالمية: د . عبد الكرًن زيداف , مؤسسة الرسالة, ط  .4
ىػ , ٖتقيق: أٛتد ٤تمد ا٠تراط, دمشق 702رصف ا١تباين ُب شرح حركؼ ا١تعاين: أٛتد بن عبد النور ا١تالقي ا١تتوُب  .5

 ـ1957ىػ ػ 1395
 يخ ٤تمد علي الصابوين, مؤسسة مناىل العرفاف ػ بَتكت .ركائع البياف ُب تفسَت أيات القرآف : للش .6
 ـ .1943ىػ , مطبعة عيسي البايب اٟتليب 1367مناىل العرفاف ُب علـو القرآف: ٤تمد عبد العظيم الزرقاين ا١تتوُب  .7
 .1379,  4ا١تدخل لدراسة التشريع اإلسالمي , د. عبد الكرًن زيداف , طبعة العاين بغداد , ط .8
فيما يتخرج علي األصوؿ النحوية من الفركع الفقهية : اإلسنوم, ٖتقيق:د. عبد الرزاؽ عبد الرٛتن الكوكب الدرم  .9

 ـ.1984, 1السعدم ػ الكويت , ط 
ىػ ػػ 1426,  1كفاية ا١تغاين ُب حركؼ ا١تعاين: للعالمة الشيخ عبد اهلل الكردم البيتوشي , ٖتقيق: شفيع برىاين , ط  .10

 , دار "اقرأ" ػ بَتكت. 2005
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 فتح القدير بُت فٍت الركاية كالدراية من علم التفسَت: لإلماـ الشوكاين, عادل الكتب . .11
ىػ , منشورات ٤تمد علي بيضوف, دار 643شرح ا١تفصل للز٥تشرم لإلماـ أيب البقاء علي بن يعيش ا١توصلي ا١تتوُب  .12

 ـ .2001ىػ ػ 1412,  1الكتب العلمية ػ بَتكت , ط
ىػ , ٖتقيق : عبد اٟتميد ا٢تنداكم , منشورات ٤تمد بيضوف, دار 392بن جٍت ا١تتوُب ا٠تصائص: أليب الفتح عثماف  .13

  الكتب العلمية ػ بَتكت 
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A STUDY ON SOCIAL HARMONY BASED ON BUDDHIST AND 

MUSLIM RELATIONSHIP IN SRI LANKA 

r%f ey;ypzf;fk; : ,yq;if ngsj;j – K];ypk; cwTfis mbg;gilahff; 
nfhz;l Xu; Ma;T 

                  

J. Fathima Minsara  
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fathimaminsara@gmail.com 

 

Ma;tpd; mwpKfk; (Introduction): 

gy;ypd r%fj;jpy; tho;fpd;w xU kdpjd; r%fj;NjhL Kuz;ghLfs; ,d;wp 
,df;fg;ghl;NlhL xw;Wikahf thog;gofpf; nfhs;Sk; epiyNa r%f ey;ypzf;fk; 
vdyhk;. r%f ey;ypzf;fk; vDk; vz;zf;fUthdJ ,d;W cyf xOq;fpy; tyk; 
tUtJ Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. me;jtifapy; ,yq;ifapy; thOk; kf;fs; gy;ypd 
r%j;jpy; tho;fpd;wtufshf ,Uf;fpd;w re;ju;g;gj;jpy; mtu;fSf;fpilNa 
,dg;gpur;rpid kw;Wk; Kuz;ghLfs; jiy J}f;fpAs;sjid ehk; mtjhdpf;ff; 
$bajhf cs;sJ. ,t;tifapy; vkJ ehl;by; rfy ghfq;fspYk; r%f 
ey;ypzf;fj;ij Vw;gLj;Jk; nghUl;L ngsj;j – K];ypk; cwTfis 
mbg;gilahff; nfhz;l ,t;tha;T Kf;fpaj;Jtk; ngw;W tpsq;Ffpd;wJ vdyhk;. 
,t;thW Guhjd fhyj;jpypUe;J Kuz;gLfs; kw;Wk; ey;YwTfs; Vw;gl;L 
tUfpd;wJ. ,j;jifa Kuz;ghLfs; kw;Wk; ey;YwTfs; Vw;glhtpbd; kdpjd; 
kdpjdhfNt tho;e;jpUf;f KbahJ. 

,yq;ifapy; tho;fpd;w K];ypk;fs; gy fyhrhu gz;ghLfSf;F kj;jpapy; tho;fpd;w 
mNjNtis ngsj;j ,d kf;fs; kj;jpapy; rpWghd;ik ,dkhf tho;fpd;w #oypy; 
ngsj;j – K];ypk; cwT epiyfs; gw;wpa tplaq;fs; Kf;fpa ,lj;ij 
tfpf;fpd;wd. ,t;thwhd cwT epiyfs; r%fj;jpd; kj;jpapy; gy;NtW rhjf> ghjf 
tpisTfis Vw;gLj;jp tpLtjidf; fhzyhk;. ,jw;F gy;NtW FOf;fSk; 
,af;fq;fSk;> Clfq;fSk; jhf;fk; nrYj;JtjidAk; fhzyhk;. 

,t;tifapy; ngsj;j – K];ypk; cwTfs; MNuhf;fpakhdjhfTk; rpy 
re;ju;g;gq;fspy; MNuhf;fpakw;wjhfTk; fhzg;gLfpd;wik Rl;bf;fhl;lj;jf;fJ. 

 

Ma;tpd; Nehf;fq;fs; (Purpose of study): 

 ,yq;if ngsj;j – K];ypk; kf;fspilNa ,d Kuz;ghLfs; Vw;gLtjw;fhd 
fhuzq;fisf; fz;lwptJk; r%f ey;ypzf;fj;ijf; fl;bnaOg;gp> 
MNuhf;fpakhd #oiy cUthf;Ftjw;fhd gupe;Jiufis toq;FtJk; 
,t;tha;tpd; gpujhd Nehf;fkhFk;. 

 r%f ey;ypzf;fj;jpd; mtrpaj;ij typAWj;jy;. 
 ngsj;j> ,];yhkpa rkaq;fspy; fhzg;gLk; r%f ey;ypzf;fk; njhlu;ghd 

mk;rq;fis ntspf;nfhz;L tUjy;. 
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Ma;T Kiw (Methodology): 

tuyhw;W> r%ftpay;> ,dj;Jt> gz;Grhu; xg;gPl;L Ma;T Kiwfs; ,t;tha;tpy; 
gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. rpy jfty;fs; Excel %yk; gFg;gha;T nra;ag;glTs;sd.  

,t;tha;T ,yq;ifia mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L xt;nthU khtl;l 
nrayfq;fspYs;s rdj;njhif tpfpjhrhuj;Jf;F Vw;g vspa vOkhw;W khjpupiaf; 
(Simple random sampling) nfhz;L 2500 tpdhf;nfhj;Jfs; gad;gLj;jg;glTs;sd. 

Kjyhk; epiyj; juTfSk; ,uz;lhk; epiyj; juTfSk; ,t;tha;tpy; 
gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. 

 Kjyhk; epiyj; juTfshf: ,yq;ifapy; rpy gpuNjrq;fspy; thOk; 
KjpNahu;> Mrpupau;fs;> tpahghupfs;. tptrhapfs;> mur Copau;fs; 
Nghd;Nwhuplk; ngwg;gl;l Neu;fhzy;fs;> fpuhk Nrtfu;fs;> khtl;l 
mYtyfk;> gs;spthay;> ngsj;j tpfhiufs; Nghd;wtw;wpd; gjpTj; jpul;Lg; 
Gj;jfq;fs;> mlf];jyq;fs;> fy;ntl;Lfs;> rdj;njifg; Gs;sptpguq;fs;> 
tpdhf;nfhj;J vd;gd gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. 

 ,uz;lhk; epiyj; juTfshf: ,t;tha;T njhlu;ghf vOjg;gl;l E}y;fs;> rka 
E}y;fs;> mwpf;iffs;> ehl;lhu; fijfs;> ghly;fs; ,izaj;js fl;Liufs; 
vd;gd gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. 

,t;thwhd gy juTfis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L ,yq;if ngsj;j – K];ypk; 
cwTfs; njhlu;ghd midj;J mk;rq;fisAk; cs;slf;fp ,t;tha;T 
mikag;ngwTs;sJ. 

 

,yf;fpa kPsha;T (Literature review): 

vk;. v];. vk;. md];> tP. mkPu;jPd;> V. N[. vy;. t]Py; MfpNahuhy; Ma;T 
nra;ag;gl;l ,yq;ifapy; ,df;fytuq;fSk; K];ypk;fSk; rpq;fs – K];ypk;> 
jkpo; - K];ypk; ,d td;KiwfSk; ,d cwTg; gpur;rpidfSk; 1915 Kjy; 2002 
tiu – Xu; Ma;T vd;w Ma;tpy; ,yq;ifapy; Vw;gl;l ,df; fytuq;fSk; 
mjNdhL njhlu;ghd gpur;rpidfSk; Muhag;gl;Ls;sd. mj;Jld; ,e;E}y; r%f 
ey;ypzf;fk;: ,yq;if ngsj;j – K];ypk; cwTfis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;l Xu; 
Ma;T vd;w Ma;tpidj; njhlu;tjw;F Jiz Guptjhf cs;sJ.  

gy;tifapiidf; ifahSjy; ,yq;ifapd; rkhjhdKk; Kuz;ghLk; gw;wpa 
nrhy;yhly; vDk; Ma;Tf; fl;Liufs; mlq;fpa njhFg;gpy; N[hu;[; g;nuf;];> 
ghu;l;f;nsk; vd;Nghu; vOjpa ,yq;ifapy; rkhjhdKk; gpzf;Fk; gw;wpa 
fUj;jhly;fs; vDk; fl;Liuapy; ,yq;ifapy; rkhjhdKk; Kuz;ghLfs; 
njhlu;ghd tplaq;fs; kw;Wk; td;Kiw> rpq;fstu;fSila kdf;Fiw njhlu;ghd 
tplaq;fSk; gaq;uthjk;> K];ypk;fSila fUj;jhly;fs; Nghd;w tplaq;fs; 
tpsf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. NkYk;> ,Nj E}ypy; kd;#u; nkhfkl; gh]py; vd;gtuhy; 
vOjg;gl;l ,yq;ifapd; ,dj;Jt gpzf;fpy; ,yq;if K];ypk;fSila 
rdj;njhif> mtu;fSila tuyhw;Wg; gpd;dzp> Nghu;j;Jf;Nfa> xy;yhe;j> 
gpupj;jhdpau; fhyq;fspy; K];ypk;fspd; epiy kw;Wk; Rje;jpuj;Jf;Fg; gpd;du; 
K];ypk;fSila epiy> K];ypk; gpur;rpidfis ru;tNjrpakakhf;fy; njhlu;ghd 
tplaq;fs; Muhag;gl;Ls;sik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. ,jdhy; ,e;E}yhdJ ,t;tha;NthL 
njhlu;ghd midj;J Ma;TfSf;Fk; topfhl;Ltjhf miktjdhy; ,t;ha;Tf;Fk; 
cjtpGuptjha; mike;Js;sik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ.  

K.mg;Jy; fwPk; (1996) vd;gtuhy; vOjg;gl;l ,];yhKk; rka ey;ypzf;fKk; vDk; 
E}ypy; ,];yhk; Kd;itf;Fk; kdpj Fy xUikg;ghL kw;Wk; rka ey;ypzf;fk; 
Nghd;w mk;rq;fs; Muhag;gl;Ls;sd. ,jdhy; r%f ey;ypzf;fk; rk;ge;jg;gl;l 
tplaq;fis mwpe;J nfhs;tjw;Fj; Jiz GuptjD}lhf ,yq;if ngsj;j – 
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K];ypk; cwT epiyfisg; NgZtjw;Fk; Cf;fkspg;gjha; mike;Js;sJ. 
,t;tifapy; ,t;tha;NthL njhlu;Ggl;l E}yhf ,e;E}y; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 

v];. vr;. Mjk;ghth (2003) vd;gtuhy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l ,];yhk; - rkhjhdKk; 
kdpj NeaKk; vDk; Ma;tpy; ,];yhj;jpy; epw> nkhop Ngjq;fSf;F ,lkpy;iy> 
kdpj Neak;> eLepiy rKjhak; kw;Wk; gpw rkaj;jtu;fSld; vt;thW ,zf;fkhf 
ele;J nfhs;tJ Nghd;w tplaq;fs; tpsf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. ehk; thOk; #oypy; 
gpwkjj;jtu;fSld; vt;thW ,zf;fkhf thoyhk; vd;gjid mwpe;J nfhz;L 
nraw;gLtjw;F ,e;E}y; Jiz Guptjhdhy; ,t;tha;NthL njhlu;Ggl;L 
nry;fpd;wJ. 

,ka tuk;gd; (1988) vd;gtuhy; vOjg;gl;l ,d xLf;fYk; tpLjiyg; Nghuhl;lKk; 
vd;w Ma;Tf; fl;Liufs; mlq;fpa njhFg;gpy; ,d czu;T> ,dthjk;> ,d ntwp> 
rkhjhdKk; xg;ge;jKk; Nghd;w tplaq;fs; tpsf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. ,yq;if ngsj;j – 
K];ypk; cwT epiyfis Ma;T nra;tjw;F ,t;tplaq;fs; ngupJk; Jiz 
Gupfpd;wd. 

vr;. vy;. vk;. `hup]; (2013) vd;gtuhy; vOjg;gl;l rf tho;T rhj;jpag;gLtjw;fhd 
MNyhridfSk; topfhl;ly;fSk; vd;w E}ypy; kdpj rNfhjuj;Jtk; Ngzg;gly;> 
rf tho;T> Ngjkpd;ik Nghd;w tplaq;fs; tpsf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. ,e;E}yhdJ 
,t;tha;tpidj; jpwk;glr; nra;tjw;F rpy topfhl;ly;fis toq;Ffpd;wJ. 

f. rz;Kfypq;fk; (2011) vd;gtuhy; vOjg;gl;l ,yq;ifapd; ,dtiuapaYk; 
khdpltpaYk; vd;w Ma;tpy; rpq;fs r%fk; gw;wpa tplaq;fs; tpsf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
,t;tplaq;fs; ,t;tha;tpy; ngsj;j r%fk; gw;wpa tplaq;fisj; njspTUj;j XusT 
cWJizaha; mikAk;. Mdhy;> ,yq;if ngsj;j r%fk; gw;wpa KOikahd 
tplaq;fs; ,lk;ngwtpy;iy. 

V. vk;. e[pKj;jPd; (1998) vd;gtuhy; fz;b ,uhr;rpa K];ypk;fspd; rpq;fs 
tk;rhtspg; ngau;fs; vd;w E}ypy; fz;b ,uhr;rpaj;jpw;Fl;gl;l K];ypk;fspd; rpq;fs 
tk;rhtspg; ngau;fs; njhlu;ghf tpsf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,t;ha;tpy; ,yq;if ngsj;j – 
K];ypk; gw;wpa KOikahd tpsf;fq;fs; mikag;ngwtpy;iy. ,t;tifapy; 
,t;tha;thdJ NtWgLfpd;wJ. 

Kfk;kJ rkPk; (1997) vd;gtupdhy; vOjg;gl;l xU rpWghd;ik r%fj;jpd; 
gpur;rpidfs; vd;w E}ypy; fz;b ,uhr;rpaj;jpd; fPo; ,Ue;j K];ypk;fspd; epiy 
rpq;fs rKjha mikg;NghL xd;wpize;j K];ypk;fspd; epiy Nghd;w tplaq;fs; 
cs;slf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. ,e;E}y; Fwpg;ghf ,yq;ifapYs;s rpWghd;ik r%fj;ij 
gw;wpNa NgRfpd;wJ. ,jdhy; ,t;tha;NthL njhlu;Ggl;L fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 

]P. vk;. V. mkPd;  (2012) vd;gtuhy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l `pe;J kjk; ngsj;jk; 
,];yhk; Xu; xg;gPl;lha;T vd;w Ma;tpy; nghsj;j rpe;jidfs;> kuGfs;> rhjp 
ghFghl;L Kiwfs;> rkaj; jj;Jtq;fs;> nfhs;iffs; Nghd;wd tpsf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. 
,t;tplaq;fs; nghsj;j rkaj;jpYs;s rpe;jidfs;> nfhs;iffis mwpe;J nfhs;s 
Jiz GuptJld; ,t;tha;Tf;Fj; JizGuptjhAk; mike;Js;sik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ.  

ty;nghy rpwp ,uhFyu; (1989) vd;gtuhy; vOjg;gl;l Gj;j gfthd; mUspa 
Nghjid vDk; E}ypy; kdpj Fyj;Jf;Fj; Njitahd ew;rpe;jidfs;> rfpg;Gj; 
jd;ik> rftho;T> xOf;f newpfs; Nghd;w gy mk;rq;fs; cs;slf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. 
,t;tplaq;fs; ,t;tha;Tf;F cWJizaha; miktjpy; Iakpy;iy. 

wT+g; n]a;d; (2006) vOjpa rpq;fs – K];ypk; ,dNkhjy;fs; xU r%f murpaw; 
ghu;it vd;w E}ypy; rpq;fs K];ypk; ,d Kuz;ghLfs; njhlu;ghd gy tplaq;fs; 
cs;slf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. ,t;tplaq;fs; ,t;tha;tpy; cs;slq;fg;gl;Ls;s ngsj;j – 
K];ypk; cwT epiyf;Fj; jilahd mk;rq;fisj; njspTgLj;j ngupJk; Jiz 
GupAk;. 
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[p. eNlrd; (2000) vd;gtuhy; vOjg;gl;l ,yq;ifapy; ,d Kuz;ghLfspd; tuyhW 
vd;w E}ypy; ,yq;ifapy; ,d Kuz;ghLfspd; Njhw;wk;> tsu;r;rp> mjd; tuyhW 
njhlu;ghff; Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,it ,t;tha;NthL njhlu;Giladthf 
tpsq;Ffpd;wd. 

vk;. vk;. vk;. E}Wy; `f; (1998) vd;gtupdhy; vOjg;gl;l jPTk; jPu;TfSk; vd;w 
E}ypy; K];ypk;fSf;nfjpuhd rpd%l;ly;fs;> ,yq;if kf;fspd; ,dthjg; Nghf;Fk; 
jPu;TfSk; kw;Wk; Ngupdthj rf;jpf;F kj;jpapy; K];ypk;fspd; epiyg;ghL njhlu;ghf 
tpsf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

wrhf; K`k;kl; myp (2005) vd;gtuhy; Ma;T nra;ag;gl;l ,yq;ifapd; ,dg; 
gpur;rpidj; jPu;Tk; K];ypk;fSk; vd;w Ma;tpy; rpWghd;ikapdu; cl;G+ry; 
tptfhuq;fs;> K];ypk;fSk; mtu;fSila epu;f;fjp epiyfSk;> ,dg;gpur;rpid 
kw;Wk; rkhjhdj;jpd; Kf;fpaj;Jtk; Nghd;w tplaq;fs; tpsf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. mj;Jld; 
,t;tha;Tf;F cWJizahfTk; mike;Js;sik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. 

Nkw;$wg;gl;l Ma;Tfs; ,t;tha;Tf;Fj; Jiz GupAk; Ma;Tfshf mike;j 
NghjpYk; ,t;tha;Tj; jiyg;G njhlu;ghf ,Jtiu jdpahdJk; tpupthdJkhd 
Ma;Tfs; vitAk; ,lk; ngwtpy;iy. me;jtifapy; ,t;tha;T Kf;fpak; 
ngWfpd;wJ. 

 

fye;Jiuahly;fSk; milTfSk; (Discussion / Findings): 

,t;tha;T ,yq;ifapy; ,yq;ifapYs;s K];ypk;fis vOkhwhff; nfhz;L 
jfty;fs; gFg;gha;T nra;ag;gl;Ls;sd. xU khtl;lj;jpw;F 50 tpdhf; nfhj;Jfs; 
tPjk; 25 khtl;lj;jpw;Fk; 1250 tpdhf; nfhj;Jfs; gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. rpy 
jfty;fs; Excel %yk; gFg;gha;T nra;ag;gl;Ls;sd. 

,yq;ifapy; 25 khtl;lq;fSf;Fk; vOkhwhf toq;fg;gl;l 1250 tpdhf;nfhj;Jfspd; 
gb (tpdh: 02 – tpdh: 10) tiuahd tpguq;fs; gpd;tUkhW: 

 

tpdh:04 

,yq;ifapy; rpq;fsnkhop %yk; fy;tp fw;w K];ypk;fspd; vz;zpf;if 

khtl;lq;fs; vz;zpf;if khtl;lq;fs; vz;zpf;if 

mk;ghiw - fpspnehr;rp - 

mEuhjGuk; 07 FUehfy; 22 

gJis 03 kd;dhu; - 

kl;lf;fsg;G - khj;jis 29 

fhyp 20 khj;jiw 24 

fk;;g`h 18 nkhduhfiy 13 

mk;ghe;Njhl;il 26 Ky;iyj;jPT - 

aho;g;ghzk; - Etnuypah - 
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fSj;Jiw 28 nghyd;dWit 27 

fz;b 30 Gj;jsk; - 

Nffhiy 25 ,uj;jpdGup 10 

jpUNfhzkiy - nfhOk;G 37 

tTdpah -   

 

ml;ltiz - 01 

 

 

tpdh: 05 

,yq;ifapy; rpq;fsnkhop njupe;j K];ypk;fspd; vz;zpf;if 

khtl;lq;fs; vz;zpf;if khtl;lq;fs; vz;zpf;if 

mk;ghiw 06 fpspnehr;rp 03 

mEuhjGuk; 100 FUehfy; 94 

gJis 88 kd;dhu; 02 

kl;lf;fsg;G 02 khj;jis 100 

Fhyp 98 khj;jiw 93 

fk;;g`h 93 nkhduhfiy 94 

mk;ghe;Njhl;il 97 Ky;iyj;jPT 03 

aho;g;ghzk; 05 Etnuypah 89 

fSj;Jiw 100 nghyd;dWit 99 

fz;b 96 Gj;jsk; 26 

Nffhiy 98 ,uj;jpdGup 97 

jpUNfhzkiy 07 nfhOk;G 100 

tTdpah 06   

ml;ltiz - 02 
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tpdh:06 

,yq;ifapy; rpq;fs nkhop Ngrf;$ba K];ypk;fspd; vz;zpf;if 
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mk;ghiw - 06 94 fpspnehr;rp - 03 97 

mEuhjGuk; 84 16 - FUehfy; 89 05 06 

gJis 72 16 12 kd;dhu; - 02 98 

kl;lf;fsg;G - 02 98 khj;jis 88 12 - 

fhyp 84 14 02 khj;jiw 86 07 07 

fk;;g`h 82 11 07 nkhduhfiy 92 02 06 

mk;ghe;Njhl;il 90 07 03 Ky;iyj;jPT - 03 97 

aho;g;ghzk; - 05 95 Etnuypah 60 29 11 

fSj;Jiw 94 06 - nghyd;dWit 92 08 - 

fz;b 90 06 4 Gj;jsk; 04 22 74 

Nffhiy 92 06 02 ,uj;jpdGup 93 04 03 

jpUNfhzkiy - 07 9 nfhOk;G 93 07 - 

tTdpah - 06 94     

ml;ltiz - 03 

tpdh:7 

,yq;ifapy; rpq;fsk; vOjj; njupe;jtu;fspd; vz;zpf;if 
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mk;ghiw - 04 96 fpspnehr;rp - 03 97 

mEuhjGuk; 60 30 10 FUehfy; 75 19 06 
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gJis 68 20 12 kd;dhu; - 02 98 

kl;lf;fsg;G - 02 98 khj;jis 79 21 - 

fhyp 82 16 02 khj;jiw 72 21 07 

fk;;g`h 78 15 07 nkhduhfiy 86 08 06 

mk;ghe;Njhl;il 80 17 03 Ky;iyj;jPT - 04 96 

aho;g;ghzk; - 02 98 Etnuypah 21 68 11 

fSj;Jiw 89 11 - nghyd;dWit 88 11 01 

fz;b 76 20 04 Gj;jsk; 01 25 74 

Nffhiy 84 14 02 ,uj;jpdGup 81 16 03 

jpUNfhzkiy - 01 99 nfhOk;G 89 11 - 

tTdpah - 02 98     

ml;ltiz - 04 

tpdh:08 

,yq;ifapy; rpWtu;fs; fy;tpapy; gpd;jq;fpf; fhzg;gLtjw;fhd fhuzq;fs; 

 

khtl;lq;fs; 

 

tsg;gw;whf; 
Fiw 

 

nkhopfspd; 
fyg;G 

fy;tp gw;wpa 
tpopg;Gzu;T 
Nghjhik 

jha; 
nkhopapy; 
fy;tp 

fw;fhik 

 

rpWtu; 
cupik 
kPwy;fs; 

mk;ghiw - 20 03 74 03 

mEuhjGuk; 03 84 02 10 01 

gJis 04 60 01 32 03 

kl;lf;fsg;G 06 21 04 66 03 

fhyp 02 84 02 10 03 

fk;;g`h 08 17 03 70 02 

mk;ghe;Njhl;il 03 62 02 31 02 

aho;g;ghzk; 24 10 12 26 28 

fSj;Jiw 04 54 - 42 - 

fz;b 03 41 - 56 - 

Nffhiy 10 40 02 45 03 
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fpspnehr;rp - - - - - 

FUehfy; 08 40 01 50 - 

kd;dhu; 26 60 04 06 04 

khj;jis 06 44 - 50 - 

khj;jiw 12 36 - 52 - 

nkhduhfiy 02 68 - 30 - 

Ky;iyj;jPT - - - - - 

Etnuypah 02 70 02 20 02 

nghyd;dWit 04 30 04 60 02 

Gj;jsk; 26 32 04 30 08 

,uj;jpdGup - 60 - 40 - 

jpUNfhzkiy 20 45 05 25 05 

tTdpah 15 60 05 10 10 

nfhOk;G - 36 - 62 02 

ml;ltiz - 05 

 

tpdh: 09 

,yq;ifapy; rpq;fsg; gpuNjrq;fSf;F mz;ikapy; trpf;Fk; K];ypk;fspd; 
vz;zpf;if 

khtl;lq;fs; vz;zpf;if khtl;lq;fs; vz;zpf;if 

mk;ghiw - fpspnehr;rp - 

mEuhjGuk; 42 FUehfy; 21 

gJis 30 kd;dhu; - 

kl;lf;fsg;G - khj;jis 37 

fhyp 45 khj;jiw 42 

fk;;g`h 21 nkhduhfiy 28 

mk;ghe;Njhl;il 27 Ky;iyj;jPT - 

aho;g;ghzk; - Etnuypah - 

fSj;Jiw 36 nghyd;dWit 30 
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ml;ltiz - 06 

tpdh:10 

,yq;ifapy; rpq;fstu;fis maytu;fshff; nfhz;l K];ypk;fspd; vz;zpf;if 

khtl;lq;fs; vz;zpf;if khtl;lq;fs; vz;zpf;if 

mk;ghiw - fpspnehr;rp - 

mEuhjGuk; 38 FUehfy; 09 

gJis 12 kd;dhu; - 

kl;lf;fsg;G - khj;jis 21 

fhyp 86 khj;jiw 38 

fk;;g`h 04 nkhduhfiy 24 

mk;ghe;Njhl;il 22 Ky;iyj;jPT - 

aho;g;ghzk; - Etnuypah - 

fSj;Jiw 20 nghyd;dWit 26 

fz;b 22 Gj;jsk; - 

Nffhiy 11 ,uj;jpdGup 32 

jpUNfhzkiy - nfhOk;G 56 

tTdpah -   

 

 

 

 

fz;b 46 Gj;jsk; - 

Nffhiy 29 ,uj;jpdGup 38 

jpUNfhzkiy - nfhOk;G 62 

tTdpah -   
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mj;Jld;> ,yq;ifapy; gy;NtW gpuNjrq;fspy; thOk; ngsj;j K];ypk; kf;fspd; 
cwT epiyfs; 68% mjpfkhfTk; 20% XusthfTk; 10% FiwthfTk; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. NkYk;> ,yq;if tho; ngsj;j 
K];ypk;fSila cwT epiyfs; ngUk;ghYk; njhopy; uPjpahd tplaq;fs;> fy;tp> 
murpay; kw;Wk; NtW gy tplaq;fs; Nghd;wtw;wpD}lhf ,lk; ngWtJ 
Rl;bf;fhl;lj;jf;fJ. me;jtifapy; Ma;T nra;ag;gl;ljw;F ,zq;f ,yq;if tho; 
ngsj;j K];ypk; cwT epiyfspy; njhopy; uPjpahf ,lk; ngWk; cwT epiyfs; 
35% Mff; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. mtw;wpy; tu;j;jfk; 5%> tptrha uPjpahf 10%> mur 
cj;jpNahf uPjpahf 10%. ifj;njhopy; uPjpahf 1%> ntspehl;L Ntiytha;g;G 
uPjpahf 4%> jpUkz uPjpahf 8%> kUj;Jt uPjpahf 15%> NtW fhuzq;fs; %ykhf 
2% ck; ,lk;ngWfpd;wik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. 

NkYk; ,yq;ifapy; gy;ypd #oypy; thOk; ngsj;j – K];ypk;fSf;fpilapyhd 
Kuz;ghLfs; 72% Mditahf cs;sikAk; Rl;bf;fhl;lj;jf;fJ. ,tw;wpy; rka 
uPjpahd fhuzq;fs; 25%> njhopy; rka uPjpahd fhuzq;fs; 10%> fy;tp rka 
uPjpahd fhuzq;fs; 5%> murpay; rka uPjpahd fhuzq;fs; 30%> NtW fhuzq;fs; 
2% ck; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ vdyhk;.  

vdNt ,t;tha;T ,yq;if ngsj;j – K];ypk;fspd; tuyhW> r%f 
ey;ypzf;fj;ijg; NgZtjpy; ngsj;j – K];ypk;fSila epiyg;ghL Nghd;wdTk; 
rka> r%f> murpay;> nghUshjhu epiyfspy; ,yq;if ngsj;j – K];ypk; 
kf;fspd; cwT epiyfs; kw;Wk; ngsj;j - K];ypk; ,d Kuz;ghLfs; 
Vw;gLtjw;fhd fhuzq;fSk; mJ njhlu;ghd jPu;TfisAk; nfhz;L 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 

KbT (Conclusion): 

Kuz;ghLfs; epiwe;j rKjhaj;jpy; ngsj;j - K];;ypk; cwTfs; 
fl;bnaOg;gg;gLtJ fhyj;jpd; Njitahf cs;sJ. jw;fhyj;jpy; rpW rpW 
Kuz;ghLfs; $l r%fq;fSf;fpilNa ngUk; Kuz;ghLfisAk; tpupry;fisAk; 
Njhw;Wtpf;ff; $ba tifapy; gy mKf;ff; FOf;fSk; Clfq;fSk; njhopw;gl;L 
tUtJ ntspg;gilahd cz;ik. me;jtifapy; Kuz;ghLfs; r%fq;fSf;fpilNa 
Vw;gLtjw;fhd fhuzq;fisf; fz;lwpe;J mtw;Wf;fhd jPu;Tfis 
Kd;itg;gjD}lhf r%f ey;ypzf;fj;ijf; fl;bnaOg;GtJ kpfTk; 
mtrpakhdjhff; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. vdpDk;> ,J gw;wpa Ma;Tfs; kpfTk; 
FiwthfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. mjdhy;> ,t;thwhd Xu; Ma;tpid nra;tjD}lhf 
khj;jis khtl;lj;jpy; ngsj;j K];ypk; r%fq;fSf;fpilNa MNuhf;fpakhd xU 
R+oiy cUthf;Fk; Nehf;fpNyNa ,t;tha;T ,lk; ngWtjhy; ,yq;ifapy; ,d;W 
epyTk; R+oiyg; nghWj;jtiu ,t;tha;thdJ kpfTk; Kf;fpaj;JtKilajhff; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
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 ملخص البحث :

على الناس كالصالة كالسالـ على سيدنا ٤تمد كعلى  اللغة نعمة من نعمو اٟتمد هلل الذم خلق اإلنساف من ذكر كأنثى، كجعل
 :أما بعد آلو كأصحابو كمن تبعهم بإحساف إذل يـو الدين

على كنوز الفكر اللغة ىي كعاء الثقافة، كأداة االتصاؿ بُت ا١تاضي كاٟتاضر كال يستطيع اإلنساف مهما كاف أف يقف ف
اإلنساين من تاريخ كشعر كنثر بدكف اللغة . فاللغة ٢تا كظائف للفرد ككظائف للمجتمع . كىي جزء ال يتجزأ من السيادة، 

، باعتبارىا كعاء للثقافة العربية كللحضارة اإلسالمية، تواجو عدة  كاٟتفاظ على اللغة ىو ٛتاية ٢تذه السيادة . أما اللغة العربية اليـو
تسعي ىذه الدراسة اذل ْتث كاقع اللغة العربية اليـو ُب ظل العو١تة كما هتدؼ ىذه  كمن أىم ٖتدياهتا ىي العو١تة. .ياتٖتد

ُب  ٖتدد التأثَتات اليت تظهر ُب اللغة العربيةكأف ىذه األياـ، كشف عن التحديات اليت تواجهها اللغة العربية ُب أف ت الدراسة 
 كضع منهج قوم.ُب إطار التأثَتات ك التحديات واجهة ىذه ١ت دؼكما هت   العصر اٟتديث

كبياف عالقتها باللغة كمدل ٖتدياهتا كتأثَتاهتا كذلك بوصف ظاىرة العو١تة  يلوصفا١تنهج اكلتحقيق ىذا ا٢تدؼ استخدـ الباحثاف 
 .على اللغة العربية بوصفها لغة التعايش كالتعليم األكادديي

ها كلغة تُب تعليم اللغة العربية ٨تو ما حيافظ على طبيعاٟتالية  اتٕتاىاال طويرت ىوا الباحثاف كمن أىم نتائج اليت توصل اليه
 القرآف كاٟتديث كالشريعة اإلسالمية كالثقافة اإلسالمية من جانب كيثبت كجوديتها أماـ ٖتديات العو١تة من جانب آخر.

 النفسية، اجملاالت  ُب ا١تؤلفات ا١تناسبة ١تواجهة التحديات كمراعاة الدراسية ا١تناىج كمن التوصيات اليت يراىا الباحثاف ىو إعداد
 كالبصرية السمعية على الوسائل العربية اللغة تدريس ُب االعتمادك  .كالثقافية مع البيئة، تتناسب ْتيث كاللغوية، كالثقافية كالًتبوية،
 اٟتاسوب. كأقراص ا١تصورة، كالشرائح ا١ترئية، كاألشرطة االستماع، كأجهزة اٟتديثة،

 
 

 .، ا١تنهج الدراسيٖتديات العو١تة، تأثَتات العو١تة العو١تة ، اللغة العربية ، :  الكلمات المفتاحية
 
 .مقدمةال
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لفظة إ٧تليزية حديثة ا١تنشأ، كقد ترٚتت إذل ثالثة ألفاظ، ىي : "العو١تة، الكوكبة،  (Globalization) العو١تة
 .كقد انتشرت اللفظة األكذل على لساف كثَت من الكتاب كا١تفكرين (52)كالكونية"

 -كُب ا١تصطلح اٟتديث العو١تة يعٍت إزالة اٟتواجز كا١تسافات بُت الشعوب كاألكطاف كالثقافات، أك ىو نشر الطابع األمريكي 
 (53)ادية ليكوف عا١تيا.ُب ٚتيع أمور اٟتياة الثقافية كالفكرية كاالجتماعية كاالقتص –ألهنا نشأت ُب أمريكا 
نحصر على أمور اٟتياة الثقافية كالفكرية كاالجتماعية كاالقتصادية فحسب، بل إهنا تسربت ُب األدب تكالعو١تة دل 

العريب ا١تعاصر أيضان، كقد تأثر األدب العريب ا١تعاصر ٓتليط من ا١تذاىب الغربية، امتزج فيو تأثَت الركمانسية بالرمزية كالواقعية، 
ح الطابع العاـ الذم دييزه، ىو ركح الثورة اليت هتز التقاليد كاألعراؼ ُب شكل الشعر كُب مضمونو كُب لغتو، كقد ظهر طالئع كأصب

 ( 54)ىذه االٕتاىات ُب شعر ا١تهاجر العربية ُب القارتُت األمركيتُت
توحات اإلسالمية، كلكن العو١تة ا١تعاصرة كقد شهد العادل أمناطا من العو١تة كالعا١تية ُب حركب اليوناف كالركماف، كُب الف

جائت عن طريق االقتصاد كالثقافة لتبسط قوانينها الرأٝتالية ُب العادل، كلتمحو شخصية الشعوب، كالسيما اإلسالمية كالعربية، 
  .تحقيق مآرهباكلتجعلها طىيػِّعىة كالعجينة بُت يديها، كىي تتخذ من الطعن باللغة الفصحى، كنشر اللغة اإل٧تليزية كسيلة ل

لى كىذه القضية ىي اليت دىعىٍتنا اذل البحث ُب ىذا ا١توضوع مع توضيح ما تأثر اللغة العربية من العو١تة أكالن، كتعليم اللغة العربية ع
 منهج كسياسة ٘تكن ىذه اللغة من مواجهة ٖتديات العو١تة كتلبية متطلباهتا ثانينا.   

 
 : مشكلة البحث 

  أماـ اللغة العربية كتأثَتات فيها بعد ظهور العو١تة العا١تية كىناؾ حاجة ماسة اذل كضع منهج قوم ظهرت عدة ٖتديات
  لتعليم اللغة العربية ُب ضوء مواجهة ٖتديات العو١تة كتأثَتاهتا.

 
 :أىداف البحث 

 الكشف عن التحديات اليت تواجهها اللغة العربية ُب العصر اٟتديث. 
  اللغة العربية ُب العصر اٟتديثظهر ُب ت اليت تأثَتاالتٖتديد 
 السعي إلزالة التحديات اليت تواجهها اللغة العربية ككذلك التأثَتات بوضع منهج قوم. 

 
 :منهج البحث 

كبياف عالقتها باللغة كمدل ٖتدياهتا كذلك بوصف ظاىرة العو١تة  يلوصفُب إ٧تاز ىذا العمل على ا١تنهج ا الباحثاف يستخدـ
 .على اللغة العربية بوصفها لغة التعايش كالتعليم األكاددييكتأثَتاهتا 

 . ٖتديد تأثَتات العو١تة على اللغة العربية كآثارىا السلبية ُب النقاط التاليةديكن ك 

                                                           
52

 03:ا اااااا ااااااا ااااا ااااا اااا اااا -ا ااااااا ااااا اا اااااا:   
53

 .اااااا اااااا ااا:   
54

   اااااااا اااا اا ااا.  اااا اااااا ااا: ااا اا"  اااااا ا ااااااا ااااا"  ااااااا 
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i. .(55)تأثر اللغة العربية في المصطلحات والصيغ الصرفية والتراكيب النحوية 
تأثرت اللغة العربية ُب ا١تصطلحات اٟتاملة ١تفاىيم ثقافية، كفكرية، كا١تفردات العامة ا١تستجدة، كالصيغ الصرفية ا١تعدلة، نتيجةن 

كجدت مناذج من الًتاكيب غَت األصلية كما للتطور اللغوم، كاحتكاؾ متحدثي اللغة العربية بغَتىم ُب التحاكر اٟتضارم.  
استحدثت تعبَتات اصطالحية تعكس ٦تارسات ثقافية كتعبَتات لغوية غريبة، حيث ة العربية بالعو١تة بتأثرات الًتاكيب النحوي

 ظهرت أساليب لغوية كبيانية جديدة غَت معهودة ُب اللغة العربية. كمن أمثلة العبارات احملدثة :ف
 .الغرفة التجارية :  ٞتماعة التجار كا١تكاف ا١تعد الجتماعهم 
  : لشركات الطَتاف كطرؽ الطائرات ُب اٞتو.ا٠تطوط اٞتوية 
 .يـو االستقباؿ : ليـو ٗتصصو األسرة الستقباؿ الزكار 
 التغذية الراجعة أك ا١ترتدة : لالنفعاالت الناٚتة عن أفعاؿ كتأثَتات معينة كغَتىا من العبارات. 

 
ii. .انخسار استعمال اللغة العربية في الدول اإلسالمية 

استعماؿ اللغة العربية ُب الدكؿ اإلسالمية، كىبوط نسبة إجادهتا فيها بشكل عاـ لتحوؿ  الحظ من جانب آخر ا٨تساريك 
 ُب ا استعما٢تُب  كجدت ُب اللغة العربية تراجعاتالغربية اإل٧تليزية كالفرنسية، كما  تُتثقافالاالختيار اللغوم كاالٕتاه الثقاُب ٨تو 

اللغة اإل٧تليزية ُب ٗتصص الدراسات اإلسالمية، دراسة ازدادت أمهية كالطب حيث  العلـوك التصاالت العا١تية، ت ا٣تاال
 .بُت ا١تسلمُت العا١تية ُب العلـو كالطب كغَتىا كاالتصاالت

 
iii. والمفاىيم الحديثة الوافدة. التعامل مع األلفاظ والمصطلحات 

، األطعمة ا١تتنوعة، ك اٞتديدة اإل٧تليزية لألزياء كلماتالمتحدثي اللغة العربية استعماؿ  ات على اللغة العربيةالتأثَت  هكمن أكجو ىذ
كا١تطاعم، كا١تواد الغذائية اٟتديثة، كاألدكية ا١تصنوعة ُب الدكؿ العربية، كالشركات، كا١تؤسسات التجارية، كاعتماد ا١تختصرات 

و(، كغَتىا، ككذلك شيوع اإل٧تليزية لتكوف أٝتاء متعارفا عليها لعدد من الشركات، مثل )ايسيسكو(، ك )أرامكو(، ك)سابتك
استعماؿ التقوًن ا١تيالدم بدالن من التقوًن ا٢تجرم اإلسالمي، كٓتاصة ُب الشركات كبعض ا١تؤسسات، أك اٞتمع بينهما ُب 
 ا١تؤسسات العربية بشكل عاـ، كاعتماد التسمية غَت العربية ألٝتاء البلداف العربية بدالن من التمسك باالسم العريب األصيل، كإلزاـ

 .الدكؿ كا١تؤسسات كا٢تيئات العا١تية بااللتزاـ هبا
كمن األلفاظ العا١تية ا١تنتشرة ُب اللغة العربية: )ىالو( ُب افتتاح ا١تكا١تة ا٢تاتفية، ك )بًتكؿ( للنفط، )كمبيوتر( للحاسوب، ك 

عن )برجر(، ك)ساندكيتش(، )تلفوف( للهاتف أك ا١تسرة، ك )اإلنًتنيت( للشبكة العا١تية لالتصاالت كا١تعلومات، فضالن 
)كدديوقراطية(، ك)اسًتاتيجية ( )كأكادديية ( ك )كوادر( ك)دكتوراه( كغَتىا. كمن ا١تصطلحات العربية اليت ٖتمل مفاىيم كافدة: 
)اإلباحية( للتحلل من قيود األخالؽ، ك)الرجعية( للبقاء على القدًن كرفض التطور، ك)الشخصية( للصفات اليت ٘تيز الشخص من 
                                                           

55
كرهة، : األسس الوعجوية والثقافية لتعلين اللغة العربية للٌاطقيي بغيرها، رشدي أحد طعيوة،  جاهعة أم القري، هعهد اللغة العربية، هكة الو 
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غَته، ك)العنصرية( للتعصب للعنصر، ك )الرسالة( للبحث ا١تبتكر للحصوؿ على إجازة علمية، ك )العميد( لرئيس شعبة علمية ُب 
 (56)مؤسسة تعليمية عليا، ك)القومية( للصلة االجتماعية بُت ا١تشًتكُت ُب اٞتنس كاللغة كالوطن ، كما سواىا

 

iv. الدول العربية والمؤسسات العربية بغير اللغة العربية.سالمية في نشر الوثائق الرسمية والبحوث اإل 

ت جرائد ٤تلية بإحدل ىاتُت اللغتُت، نشر ، فبالدكؿ العربية ت اللغتاف اإل٧تليزية كالفرنسية اللغة العربية ُب كسائل اإلعالـتنافس
  ث إرسا٢تا داخل الدكؿ العربيةتببدال من العربية  ل اللغتُت اإل٧تليزية كالفرنسيةحدستخداـ إكاستحدثت إذاعات خاصة بإ

عطاءات، القيادة كإعالنات الالوثائق الرٝتية من جوازات، كبطاقات، كرخص كتنشر اإلدارات ا٠تاصة بالدكؿ العربية كخارجها.
 .ا٢تدؼ ا١تطلوب اإل٧تليزية أك الفرنسية ّتوار اللغة العربية، فكأف العربية ال تفي بإحدل اللغتُت عرباتالكلوحات 

 
 : العربية لغةأمام الالعولمة  تحديات
  اليت ٖتاكؿ أف ٕتعل الرجل العا١تي ُب كل قطر يتحدث اللغة  (57)حادية توسع العو١تة الثقافية اللغوية األمريكية األي

 الرجل األمريكي. اإل٧تليزية مثل
 كالتقنية كتسيطر عليها، كٕتيد ا٢تندسة د العو١تة اللغوية إذل مراكز القوة الغربية اليت ٘تارس التحكم ُب العلـو استنا

 .االتصالية كتستغلها ُب نشر األفكار كالقيم الغربية إذل كل مكاف ُب العادل
  للغة العربية ُب الوظائف اللغوية الًتبوية، كالنفسية اٖتدم اليت ا "لغة عا١تية" مبوصفهكالفرنسية ىيمنة اللغة اإل٧تليزية

ة كالطبية العلمي تاللغة العربية ُب اجملاال ي١تتحدث خاصة ٧تليزية أك الفرنسية ميزةاإل تُتإجادة اللغ تعدكالفكرية. 
دليالن على سعة اإلطالع ُب تعد ا١تصطلحات األجنبية  إشارةا١تراجع األجنبية ك  مراجعةكأصبحت  كالفكرم كغَتىا.

حيث إهنا تعترب اللغة اإل٧تليزية لعربية، ُب السياسة التعليمية ُب كثَت من الدكؿ ا ةخاص أمهيةللغة األجنبية ك التخصص. 
 من ذلك. العربية ا١تؤسسات التعليمية اإلسالمية بتعد أم من، كاٞتامعية، كدل تثانويةمادة أساسية ُب ا١تراحل التعليمية ال

  ثقافتها، من للغة العربية، كمتكلميها،  ثورة ا١تعلومات ا١ترتبطة بالعو١تة ٖتديان آخر للغة العربية ُب توفَت ا١تعلوماتإعتبار
 .أف أغلب برا٣تها مصممة حاليان ُب اللغة اإل٧تليزية كماك٢تجاهتا عرب اإلنًتنت كالبث الفضائي باللغة العربية.  

  آخر من العو١تة  ياٖتدٌ يعد إف انتشار ا١تمارسات األجنبية الشائعة ُب ا٠تطاب االجتماعي، كالثقاُب، كالفكرم العريب
، بيد أنو ال يليق أف يكوف أمرا كاقعيا ال يكوف إنكار حدكث تطور ُب مفردات اللغة العربية كأساليبهاك العربية.  للغة

عربية كال حيسن أف يشيع استخداـ أساليب إ٧تليزية أك فرنسية ُب أصوات  ،معظم مظاىر ىذا التطور من إمالء خارجي
 يصبحل للخطاب الغريب. كلكن الواقع يكوف ا٠تطاب العريب صدن ، كما ال يعقل أف كصيغ عربية كقواعد ٨توية عربية

 (58) .عقد االجتماعات كا١تؤ٘ترات ُب البالد العربية ُبلغة أجنبية  التخلي عن استعماؿ اللغة العربية، كاستبداؿي 
                                                           

56
   اااااااا اااا اا ااا - عبدالسالم أحود. د ةالعربي للغة وتبعاتها اللغىية والثقافة العىلوة:   

57
   :one sided 

58
 م1997، سلطاًة عواى، 70الودخل االتصالي في تعلين اللغة، رشدي أحود طعيوة، صـ :  
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  لت ُب إطار العو١تة جهود و الثقافية، كالدينية. كقد بذنتائجتستلـز االستعمار اللغوم اٞتديد باليت كىيمنة اللغة اإل٧تليزية
جبارة ُب تيسَت تعليم اللغة اإل٧تليزية كتعلمها، كالتعامل التجارم كالثقاُب هبا ُب ٣تاالت متنوعة، كُب ٗتليصها من 
التعقيدات القاعدية كاألسلوبية. كال شك أف االرتقاء باللغة العربية إذل مستول منافس للغة اإل٧تليزية ُب العادل اإلسالمي 

دكلة بعينها، كال ديكن إيقافها ُب ال ٘تتلكها خاصة ُب الوضع الراىن. إذ أصبحت اإل٧تليزية مؤسسة اكبَت   ياٖتدِّ يعترب 
 . مراكز القوة العا١تيةَتِّ غى صدارهتا العا١تية إال إذا حدثت ثورة قوية تػي 

 كإف من ٖتديات انتشارىا كعو١تتها،الئم طبيعة اللغة اإل٧تليزية، كتساعد على  تيتالم كسائل العو١تة كخدماهتا يصمت
خدماتو على اإلنًتنت كالربيد اإللكًتكين. كالربامج اٟتاسوبية ٤تدكدة إذا ك النظاـ الكتايب العريب احملدكد العو١تة للغة العربية 
باللغة  اإل٧تليزم، كترد الربامج العربية أحيانان لتكوف دعمان للربنامج األساسي النظاـ الكتايبُب قيست ٔتا يتوافر 

 اإل٧تليزية.
 
 
 

 النتائج والتوصيات.
 إف من النتائج كالتوصيات اليت توصلت اليها ىذه الدراسة ما يلي :

 إذل ١تنظمةا ىذه تسعى كأف -خاصة ُب سريالنكا  -لغَت الناطقُت هبا  العربية اللغة إلىتماـ بتعليمل إسالمي تأسيس ٣تلس:  أكالن 
 .ا١تشركع ىذا برامج بتفعيل ا١تعنية التمويل كجهات كاإلسالمية العربية الدكؿ من كا١تعنوم ا١تادم الدعم على اٟتصوؿ

 
 .إجراء الدراسات كالبحوث اللغوية كالًتبوية اليت هتدؼ إذل تطوير مناىج تعليم اللغة العربية للناطقُت بغَتىاثانينا : 

 
 .دراسة علمية، ككضع اٟتلوؿ ١تواجهتهاككدراستها   ثانيةلغة كمها  العربية كتعلُّ اللغة حصر صعوبات كمشكالت تعليم  .: ثالثان 

 
 كمراعاة ا١تناىج، لتلك منفذة كتب لتأليف كإقليمية كطنية مسابقات ٢تا بإجراء ا١تنفذة كالكتبً  الدراسية ا١تناىج إعداد: رابعان 

 كقدراتو الثقافية، كخلفيتو كبيئتو، سنو، مع تتناسب ْتيث للطلبة، كاللغوية كالثقافية كالًتبوية، النفسية، ُب اٞتوانب ا١تؤلفات
  .العقلية

 
علي أف ٖتتوم كتب  الناطقُت بغَت اللغة العربيةتوفَت مكتبة لغوية ثقافية، مصنفة كفقا للمستويات اللغوية للطالب : خامسان 

 .القراءة ا١تبسطو، اليت يستطيع الدارسوف تطوير لغتهم كتنميتها من خال٢تا
 

 .لغوم بالكلمات األساسية للغة العربية للناطقُت بغَتىاإعداد معجم : سادسان 
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 كأف ينجز ُب خدمتو، حىت كمعنويان  ماديان  كتشجيعو كتكرديو جيدان  كمهنيان  كخلقيان  علميان  إعدادان  العربية اللغة درِّسيمي  إعداد: سابعنا
 .العربية اللغة خدمة ُب كاجبو أداء على قادران  ٕتعلو اليت الوظيفية الرعاية دينح

 
 ا١تصورة، كالشرائح ا١ترئية، كاألشرطة االستماع، كأجهزة اٟتديثة، كالبصرية السمعية بالوسائل العربية اللغة تدريس ُب ثامنان: االستعانة

 اٟتاسوب. كأقراص
 

 .ا٠تاصة كالفئات الفردية الظركؼ كتراعي التعليمية، العملية ٤تور كٕتعلو ا١تتعلم على تركز اليت التدريس بطرؽ االىتماـ: تاسعان 
 

 .إعداد اختبار عريب دكرل للكفاءة اللغوية أسوة باختبار الكفاءة ُب اللغة اال٧تليزيةعاشران: 
 

 . الخاتمة
التحديات ُب ٣تاؿ تعليم اللغة العربية. كدل ٧تد ١تواجهة تلك التحديات اال اللغة العربية تواجو أنواعا من يتضح لنا ٦تا تقدـ أف 

ها كلغة القرآف كاٟتديث كالشريعة تُب تعليم اللغة العربية ٨تو ما حيافظ على طبيعاٟتالية  اتٕتاىاال طويرت كىو حال كحيدا
ُت نٚتيع ا١تع ىينبغي علفاإلسالمية كالثقافة اإلسالمية من جانب كيثبت كجوديتها أماـ ٖتديات العو١تة من جانب آخر. كلذا 

 اجهة ٖتديات العو١تة.                  و مناسب ١تاإلسراع اذل إعداد منهج قوم 
 كاهلل أعلم                  
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 (: abstract)ملخص البحث 
A person involved in translation should be knowledgeable in context of both source and target 

language. The Muslim translators in Sri Lanka make mistakes in translating Arabic to Tamil. This 

research aims to study the mistakes and its reasons and also creates awareness about important of 

context. The methodology adopted is qualitative. The primary data was collected through interviews 

with 15 Muslim translators from Amparai District. This was supplemented with secondary data. The 

findings reveal that the distortion of meaning when translating   Arabic to Tamil is due to the lack of 

competency in the context of both Languages. Being knowledgeable in context of both languages is a 

necessity to be a successful translator.  

 لًتٚتة، ا١تعٌت، اللغة العربية، اللغة التامليةالسياؽ، ا :(key words)الكلمات الرئيسية
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 :(Introduction)مقدمة

لتحديد ا١تعٌت، كىو أيضا من أىم  يةر يعد مصطلح " السياؽ " ُب الدراسات اللغوية اٟتديثة من ا١تصطلحات العص
فركع النظرية الداللية ُب توظيف ا١تدلوالت بُت العبارات. كمن الثابت أف لكلمة أك للفظة مدلوالت شىت كىي ٗتتلف 
باختالؼ كظائفها ُب العبارات. فالعلم بالسياؽ ُب الدراسات اللغوية كعملية الًتٚتة يعد ضركريا،  فعدـ معرفة 

يؤدم صاحبو ُب الورطة. يؤيد ىذا ما قالو ابن القيم "السياؽ يرشد إذل تبيُت اجململ كتعيُت احملتمل استخداـ الكلمة 
كالقطع بعدـ غَت ا١تراد كٗتصيص العاـ كتقييد ا١تطلق كتنوع الداللة كىذا من أعظم القرائن الدالة على ا١تتكلم. فمن 

 59أمهلو غلط ُب نظره كغالط ُب مناظرتو"

غة مسلمي سريالنكا احمللية ىي اللغة التاملية، إال أف مصادرىم الدينية كأصوؿ الثقافة اإلسالمية كبالرغم على أف ل
ىي من اللغة العربية. فا١تسلموف بسريالنكا حيتاجوف إذل التجربة الشاملة ُب اللغتُت العربية كالتاملية لفهم اإلسالـ حق 

سالـ عدـ كعي صحيح. فإف ا٠توض ُب الًتٚتة من اللغة العربية إذل الفهم كللقياـ بالعبادات الدينية كٔتزاكلة أشعار اإل
اللغة التاملية بصفة أهنما من األسر اللغوية ا١تتباينة، فالبد من ا١تعرفة الدقيقة عن السياؽ اللغوم كبدكف ٖتديد ا١تعٌت 

 عن طريق معرفة السياؽ اللغوم ال جيدم نفعها الكامل. 

ة السياؽ ُب ٖتديد ا١تعٌت كاألخطاء اليت ٖتدث ُب الًتٚتة عند عدـ ا١تعرفة عن فيهتم ىذه الدراسة بتوضيح أمهي
 السياؽ.

 :(Research Problem)هشكلت الدراست

 إف ا١تًتٚتُت ا١تسلمُت ُب سريالنكا خيطئوف ُب ترٚتة النص العريب إذل التاملية بسبب عدـ فهم سياقهما.

 :(Research Objectives)أهداف البحث

 البحث إذل ٖتقيق األىداؼ التالية: يسعى ىذا  

 توضيح السياؽ كمكانتو ُب ٖتديد ا١تعٌت. - أ
 ٘تييز األخطاء ُب الشائعة لدل ا١تًتٚتُت ا١تسلمُت بسريالنكا عند ترٚتتهم من اللغة العربية إذل التاملية. - ب

 :(Research Methodology)هنهج البحث

ستفيد ىذا البحث لتحقيق أىدافو ا١تذكورة من منهجي الوصفي كالتقابلي كما يستخدـ ا١تصادر األساسية كالثانوية ي  
باتباع الطريقتُت ا١تكتبية كا١تيدانية للحصوؿ على ا١تعلومات الالزمة. كأما الطريقة ا١تكتبية فهي تساعد على ٚتع 

                                                           
 518. ا ،4 .(، ٖتقيق: علي بن ٤تمد العمراف، ٣تمع الفقو اإلسالمي، جدة، عد.ت، )بدائع الفوائدابن القيم، 59
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يدانية فهي تتمثل ُب ا١تقابلة الشخصية مع ٜتسة عشر مًتٚتا من منطقة ا١تعلومات األكادمية الثقافية ، كأما الطريقة ا١ت
 أمبارم ُب سريالنكا الذين ٢تم عالقة مباشرة بالًتٚتة من اللغة العربية إذل اللغة التاملية.

 :(Discussion)المناقشة

من فالسياؽ متض،ٖتديد الداللة ا١تقصودة من الكلمة ُب ٚتلتهاإف السياؽ لو أمهية قصوىفي 
ٌف الكلمة ال معٌت ٢تا خارج السياؽ الذم ترد فيو، كرٔتا اٖتد ا١تدلوؿ كاختلف فإا١تنطوؽ بطريقة ما. ا١تكتوبو داخاللتعبَت 

 أشار كقد. 60ا١تعٌت طبقا للسياؽ الذم قيلت فيو العبارة أك طبقا ألحواؿ ا١تتكلمُت كالزماف كا١تكاف الذم قيلت فيو
سيبويو إذل ىذه "اعلم أٌف من   كمنها ما أشار إليو ،كدكره ُب ٖتديد معٌت الكلمةالعلماء إذل أمهية السياؽ  عدة من

 .61"كالمهم اختالؼ اللفظُت الختالؼ ا١تعنيُت كاختالؼ اللفظُت كا١تعٌت كاحد، كاتفاؽ اللفظُت كاختالؼ ا١تعنيُت

باٟتديث عن األشياء بدقة كيقوؿ فطومة ٟتمادم "إف السياؽ مسألة ضركرية كحاٝتة ُب ٣تاؿ اللغة حيث يسمح لنا 
ككضوح. كديكننا من ٖتديد كدراسة العالقات ا١توجودة بُت السلوؾ االجتماعي كالكالمي ُب استعماؿ اللغة، كأم 

 62استغناء عن السياؽ سيجعل قناة التواصل متوترة، لذا فهو يقـو بدكر فعاؿ ُب تواصلية ا٠تطاب كانسجامو"

مت لنا دالالت استباقية كإشارات ٘تهيدية ألحداث ١تا ٖتصل بعد كديكن كيشَت ا٠ترزجي "إذف قرينة السياؽ قد
للذىن أف يصل إليها من خالؿ مساعدة قرينة السياؽ اليت ٘تكنت على ٨تو خفي من الربط كالتماسك بُت 

 63األحداث كا١تناسبة ا١تنتمي إليها اٟتدث"

، كٖتديد داللة الكلمات، كإفادة التخصيص، الوقوؼ على ا١تعٌت إف ا١تعرفة عن السياؽ تساعد علىكمن ا١تذكور 
 .64كدفع توىم اٟتصر، كرٌد ا١تفهـو ا٠تاطئ.. كغَتىا

أف السياؽ يساعد على تعيُت داللة الصيغة، فرٔتا جاءت بعض األبنية متحدة الوزف، كلكنها ٗتتلف ُب داللتها  كما
فمن ذلك: أٌف أٝتاء الزماف كا١تكاف تصاغ من على ا١تعٌت ا١تراد، كالذم حيدد ىذه الداللة إمنا ىو سياؽ الكالـ، 

، كىي  إال ُب حالتُت، فإهنما يكوناف فيهما على كزف )مفًعل( بكسر العُت -الثالثي على كزف )مفعىل( بفتح العُت، 
 كالتارل:

 الكلمات التي يتحدد معناىا السياق 

                                                           
 .36، 33 ، دار الشركؽ، ص:الدالرل –مدخل لدراسة ا١تعٌت النحوم  النحو كالداللة(،2000، )٤تمد ٛتاسة،عبد اللطيف60
 .24، ص.1، عادل الكتب للطباعة كالنشر كالتوزيع،ط.الكتاب(،1985سيبويو، ) 61

 24ص:  قسم األدب العريب، جامعة ٤تمد خيضر، اٞتزائر. )د.ت(، ،السياؽ كالنص استقصاء دكر السياؽ ُب ٖتقيق التماسك النصي، ٟتمادم، فطومة62
 16ص:  كلية اآلداب، اٞتامعة ا١تستنصرية،  ، )د.ت(،"قرينة السياؽ كأثرىا ُب النص القرآينعبد الباقي بدر ا٠ترزجي، 63
 .52- 30 ص.مكتبة النهضة ا١تصرية  ،سياؽ اٟتاؿ ُب الدرس الدالرل،)د.ت(، فريد عوض ،حيدر64
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 رقم
 الكلمة

 المثال
 النوع

 المكان الزمان

    بُت الصفا كا١تركةمسعى اٟتجاج   مسىعى 1

    الصباح مسعى الناس إذل العمل مسعىى 2

    مطلع الشمس جهة الشرؽ مطلىع 3

    مطلع الشمس يتأخر شتاء مطلىع 4

    مكة ا١تكرمة مهًبط الوحي مهًبط 5

    مهًبط طائرة اٟتجاج فجر اليـو مهًبط 6

    موًلد الرسوؿ عليو السالـ مكة موًلد 7

    شهر الربيع األكؿ موًلده عليو السالـ  موًلد 8

 1 -اٞتدكؿ 

 ستطيع التفرقة بُت الزماف كا١تكاف إال بالسياؽ كىو الذم حيدد ا١تراد كيعٌُت ا١تقصود. تكَب كل ما تقدـ ال 

كما أف ىناؾ كلمات تنتهي بياء مشددة من حيث األصلية كالنسبية كلكن ال يستطيع التفريق بينهما إال بالسياؽ 
 .65مثال: "حٌي" األصلية ك"حيوٌم" النسبية ك"طٌي" األصلية ك"طوكم" النسبية

فيو تراعى القيمة الداللية من باإلضافة إذل أف السياؽ نوعاف: السياؽ اللغوم كغَت اللغوم. أما السياؽ اللغوم ف
 .كالصفحةأالفقرة أك لة اٞتمُب نظاـ عناصر لغوية، فالكلمة يتحدد معناىا من خالؿ عالقاهتا مع الكلمات األخرل 

  :كالتارل  " ترد َب سياقات لغوية متنوعة، ككل سياؽ يظهر كحيدد كجهنا من معانيهاعينكلمة "  مثال

                                                           

 .509 – 507، ص. ـ1987ىػ 1407، سنة 7بأسيوط، عدد دردير ٤تمد أبو السعود، داللة السياؽ كأثرىا ُب األساليب العربية ، ٣تلة كلية اللغة العربية 65
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 eP&w;Wالبػئر  -ساؿ عُت ا١تاء  : ا١تػاء عين
 ;xw;wdاٞتاسوس  -جاء عُت الدكلة  : الدكلة عين
 ;Kf;fpaj;Jtkاالىتماـ  -٤تمد رئيس اجمللس فعليو العُت بنظامو  : العينعليو 

 ;lk,ا١تكػاف  -تأجرت العُت  : العينتأجَت 
 ;tpUg;gkالرغبة : فيها عينـو

 fz;fhzpg;Gالرعاية :عينىأحطو َب 
 ;Kfk;nfhLj;jyا١تواجهة :َب عينك عينى
 njspthdJبوضػوح : عيَنكعيٌت 

.مثال استعماؿ  اٟتدث اللغول كتتصل بويمثل الظركؼ كا١تالبسات كا١تواقف الىت ًب فيها أما السياؽ غَت اللغوم ف
كلمة "الصرؼ" لدل دارسي العربية كطالهبا يعٍت مباشرة ىو علم الصرؼ الذم تعرؼ بو أحواؿ الكلمة العربية من 

، على حُت أف دارسي ا٢تندسة cUgzp‖(Morphology)“اشتقاؽ كتغيَت كزيادة كىي تًتجم بالتاملية 
مصطلح علمي يشَت إذل عمليات التخلص من ا١تياه بأم كسيلة كمعناه بالتاملية  كطالهبا حيددكف داللة "الصرؼ" بأنو

“ePu;g;ghrdk;‖(irrigation) فَتتبط دارسو ا٢تندسة ٔتصطلح آخر "الرم"، مثل "الرم كالصرؼ" كما ،
مة "الصرؼ" يرتبط دارسو العربية ٔتصطلح "النحو" مثل "النحو كالصرؼ" ١تنع االلتباس ُب فهم معانيهما.كما أف  كل

تستعمل ُب قطاع ا١تاؿ كالتجارة بداللة أخرل تشَت إذل ٖتويل العملة النقدية من الوجود كالكموف إذل التداكؿ الفعلي، 
 ehzakhw;W‖(currency―، كمعناه بالتاملية 66أك ٖتويل العملة من فئة إذل فئة أك من نقد إذل آخر

exchange). 

سريالنكا فهناؾ من غموض كالتباس ُب بعض عمليات الًتٚتة خاصة ُب ترٚتة كعند النظر إذل الًتٚتة كمًتٚتي 
 الناشئُت ُب العصر اٟتاضر، كما أف بعضهم يستخدموف الكلمات الشاذة ُب عادة الناس، مثال:

 67الكلمات المستخدمةبمترجمي سريالنكا والمناسبة لها

 الترجمة الصحيحة ترجمة مترجمي سريالنكا الكلمة رقم

 gupghir eilKiw حااصطال 1

 mwpag;gl;lJ nra;tpid معركؼ 2

                                                           
 300-299 .، دار الفكر، دمشق، صمبادئ السانيات(،1996، )قدكر، أٛتد ٤تمد66
 2014-05-10حصل الباحثوف ىذه العلومات من ا١تقابلة الشخصية، 67
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 mwpag;glhjJ nraw;ghl;Ltpid ٣تهوؿ 3

 jupghlhdJ NeuhdJ مثبت 4

 2 -اٞتدكؿ 

ككذلك يشَت نعماف إذل 68بأف استعماؿ األلفاظ البسيطة مرحب بو فيالًتٚتة حىت يفهم العواـكقد أكد حج األكرب 
. كيقوؿ بعض مًتٚتي سريالنكا إذل أف ا١تًتجم 69تظهر حسن النص األصلي "أف  الشعر ال ديكن ترٚتتو ألهنا ال

ترجم عبد الوىاب كتاب "إحياء علـو الدين" لإلماـ الغزارل.  مثلمايستخدـ أسلوبا ٥تتلفا عن أسلوب النص األصلي
كبعض ا١تًتٚتُت يًتٚتوف بعض األلفاظ العربية إذل التاملية حرفيا، مثال: كلمة "صالة" تًتجم 

كلكن ىذه الكلمة تشَت إذل معاين عدة، كىي: الرٛتة، كالصلوات على النيب صلى اهلل  ryhj;‖(Salath)―ذلإ
 . 70عليو كسلم، كالصلوات ا٠تمسة كالدعاء

my;yhكيًتجم الكلمتاف "الصالة كالسالـ"ُب عبارة"الصالة كالسالـ على رسوؿ اهلل" كالتارل: ;̀tpd; 

J}jupd; kPJ ]yhKk; ]ythJk; cz;lhtjhf71‖فيو ترٚتة كلمة  فذكر

معناىا ىو "األمن كالربكة"كمعنامها ُب التاملية كلكن  ;yhKk; ]ythJk["الصالة كالسالـ" إذل

―mUs;> rhe;jp‖ فالصالة من اهلل تعاذل رٛتة كزيادة تشريف للنيب ٤تمد صلى اهلل عليو كسلم، كأما السالـ

كسلم ٖتية الئقة بو صلى اهلل عليو كسلم، قاؿ الشيخ الدردير ُب  فمعناه التحية من اهلل تعاذل للنيب صلى اهلل عليو

كلذا ال تطلب  حاشيتو: )كالصالة( ىي من اهلل تعاذل النعمة ا١تقركنة بالتعظيم كالتبجيل فهي أخص من مطلق الرٛتة

 .72لغَت ا١تعصـو إال تبعا، كمن غَته تعاذل التضرع كالدعاء باستغفار أك غَته

أم من اهلل لو عليو الصالة  )قولو: أم التحية( أم التحيةقاؿ الشيخ الدسوقي شارحا معٌت التحية: "السالـأما معٌت "

كالسالـ ُب اٞتنة بتحية الئقة بو كما حييي بعضنا بعضا بقولنا السالـ عليكم )قولو: أك األماف( أم من ا١تخاكؼ؛ 

                                                           
68

Yahya, Raashid, andMafaz, Manaf, (2012),Adippadai wadam sile Puridalkal, Distant Dreams 

Publication, Ulappanna. 
69

Athambawa.S.H, (2008), Saranthibil Baroodi, Kalamussharq Publication, p. vi 
 2014-05-10علومات من ا١تقابلة الشخصية، حصل الباحثوف ىذه ا١ت70
 2014-05-10علومات من ا١تقابلة الشخصية، حصل الباحثوف ىذه ا١ت71
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س خوفا؛ ألف ا٠توؼ على قدر ا١تعرفة كلذا قاؿ: ألف النيب من حيث كونو بشرا يلحقو ا٠توؼ من اهلل بل ىو أشد النا

 .73أنا أخوفكم من اهلل )قولو: على ٤تمد(

 (Results and Recommendations)النتائج والتوصيات

 نوقشت سابقا كما يأٌب: اليتإف ىذه الدراسة قد ميزت األسباب اليت أدت إذل األخطاء 

 .عدـ ا١تعرفة بقواعد الًتٚتة كشركطها 
  ا١تًتٚتُت لكلمة كاحدة يؤدم إذل اختالؼ ا١تعٌت.اختالؼ فهم 
 .عدـ ا١تعرفة بأسلوب اللغتُت العربية كالتاملية تشاهبا كتناحرا 
 .قلة الوضوح بثقافة مستخدمي اللغة كعاداهتم كتقاليدىم 

 التوصيات:

 جيب على ا١تًتٚتُت: 

 .أف يهتموا بالسياؽ كأنواعو كمكانتو ُب الًتٚتة 

  الًتٚتة كيتجرب فيها مع اإل١تاـ بقواعد الًتٚتة كشركطها.أف يتضحوا ُب عملية 

 .أف ديهركا ُب قواعد اللغتُت العربية كالتاملية 

 .أف يلموا ٔتعجم آحادم اللغة كثنائي اللغة كا١تعجم ا١توضوعي 

 .أف يستخدموا األلفاظ ا١تشهورة ُب عادة الناس 

 :(Conclusion)الخاتمة

ا١تًتجم اٞتيد جيب أف يلم بالسياؽ كأنواعو ألنو يدكر دكرا فعاال ُب ٖتديد معٌت إف عملية الًتٚتة أمانة، كعلى 
الكلمة. كلكن ا١تًتٚتُت ُب سريالنكا خيطئوف عند الًتٚتة من العربية إذل التاملية بسبب عدـ التجربة ا١تلموسة ُب 

 اؽ كدكره ُب ٖتديد ا١تعٌت.السياؽ اللغوم كقواعد كثقافة لغيت النص كا٢تدؼ فتوضح ىذه الدراسة مفهـو السي
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Abstract 

It has become a necessity for Muslim women to acquire religious education along with general education to meet the 

challenges of the present time.  This will be a permanent solution for the problems they face in the society. In Sri Lanka, many 

organizations and institutions contribute and serve for this purpose. However, it has been identified that there is lack of 

provision for women‘s education in Nikkawewa where there is a great need for these services. 

This research aims to identify the state of women in religious education, their interest in learning, how they get knowledge and 

whether it is satisfactory. This also examines the reasons for the decline of religious knowledge and practices in Nikkawewa 

area and also gives solutions involve in order to build a healthy society. Data for the study was collected using primary 

sources.  

Key words: Religious Education, Muslim Women, Religion, Society, Nikkawewa 

1. mwpKfk; 

,];yhk; Md;kPfk;> nysfPfk; ,uz;ilAk; rkepiyapy; NgZk; khu;f;fkhFk;. kdpj Njitfs;> 

eyd;fisf; fUj;jpw; nfhz;L mJ cyfpay; mwpit Mjupf;Fk; mNj Neuk; xU kdpjdpd; 

<Uyf tho;tpd; ntw;wpf;F khu;f;f fy;tpiaAk; mJ typAWj;Jfpd;wJ. xU jdpkdpjid 

Md;kPf> nysfPf uPjpahf newpg;gLj;Jtjw;fhd midj;J mwpT rhu;e;j fy;tpiaAk; ,];yhk; 

khu;f;ff; fy;tp vd tiuaWf;fpd;wJ. xU ngz; jd;idg; ghJfhf;fTk;> jhd; vjpu;nfhs;Sk; 

FLk;g> r%f> rl;l uPjpahd gpur;rpidfSf;F rupahd jPu;Tfisg; ngw;Wf; nfhs;sTk;> rPuhd 

rKjhaj;ij cUthf;fTk; ,];yhkpa \uPM mDkjpj;Js;s midj;J JiwrhHe;j fy;tpapYk;; 

fhprid fhl;lNtz;bAs;shs;. vdpDk; ,t;tha;thdJ xU K];ypk; ngz; jdf;Fk; jdJ 

,iwtDf;Fk; ,ilapyhd njhlHigAk; gpwkdpjHfSldhd njhlHigAk; ,];yhkpa 

tiuaiwfSf;Fs; mikj;Jf; nfhs;tjw;fhd rkaf; fy;tpia ―khHf;ff; fy;tp‖ vd;gjD}lhff; 
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fUJfpd;wJ. rpwe;j gz;ghl;Lg; gapw;rpia Vw;gLj;JtJ ,];yhkpa fy;tpapd; ,yl;rpaq;fspy; 

xd;whFk;. ,j;jifa gapw;rpia toq;Ftjd; %yk; jdpkdpjd; vd;w epiyapy; xU kdpjd; 

jd;id newpg;gLj;jpf; nfhs;tNjhL ,];yhk; vjpu;ghu;f;Fk; rpwe;j rKjha cUthf;fj;jpw;F 

jFjpAilatdhfTk; mtid mJ khw;Wfpd;wJ. ,jdhy;jhd; Mz;> ngz; ,UghyhUk;; fl;lhak; 

fy;tp fw;f Ntz;Lk; vd ,];yhk; gzpf;fpwJ. 

,];yhkpa tuyhw;iwg; nghWj;jtiu ]`hgpa;ahf;fs;> mtHfisj; njhlHe;j fhyq;fspy; 

tho;e;j  ngz;fs; khu;f;f fy;tpiaf; fw;gjpYk;> gug;GtjpYk;> mjid eilKiwg;gLj;JtjpYk; 

rkfhy K];ypk; ngz;fSf;F  Kd;Djhuzkhdtu;fshf ,Ue;Js;shu;fs;. ,];yhkpa cyfpy; 

Fwpg;gpl;Lf; fhl;lf; $ba xU rpy ngz;kzpfs; ,g;gzpia Nkw;nfhz;L tUfpwhu;fs; vd;gjid 

kWf;f KbahJ. Mdhy; K];ypk;fs; rpWghd;ikapduhf thOk; ,yq;if Nghd;w ehLfspy; 

vj;jid ngz;fs; khu;f;f mwptpidf; fw;Wf; nfhs;tjpy; fuprid nfhz;Ls;shu;fs; vd;gJ 

Nfs;tpf;FupNa. ,];yhj;jpd; mbg;gilf; flikfis epiwNtw;Wk; khu;f;f rl;ljpl;lq;fisf; $l 

mwpahj ngz;fs; vk;kj;jpapy; cs;sdH. ngz; vd;gts; xU r%fj;jpd; gpujhd myfhFk;. 

mtspd; gzp FLk;gj;NjhL khj;jpuk; kl;Lg;gLj;jg;gl;ljy;y. rpwe;j FLk;g epu;thfj;jpw;fhd %y 

Cw;W ngz; Mths;. Foe;ij tsu;g;G> FLk;g cwTKiwfisg; NgZjy;> fztDf;F khu;f;f 

uPjpahf xj;Jiog;G toq;fy;> miog;Gg; gzpapy; <LgLjy;> Vida r%fg; gzpfspy; <LgLjy; 

vd mtspd; gzp tpupe;J nry;fpd;wJ. ,tw;iw ruptu epiwNtw;w mts; khu;f;f mwpT 

ngw;wpUg;gJ mtrpakhFk;. 

vy;yhtw;wpw;Fk; Nkyhf epf;fh ;̀> jyhf;> Fy;c> g];F> i`o;> epgh];> egfh> fp];th> `p[hg;> 

guhapo; Nghd;w jdJ jdpg;gl;l tho;tpy; njhpe;jpUf;f Ntz;ba rl;ljpl;lq;fs; gw;wpa njspT 

mtsplk; ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;. mj;NjhL mts; ngwNtz;ba cupikfs; njhlu;ghd mwptpidg; 

ngw;Wf; nfhs;s khu;f;f mwptpid xU ngz; ngw;wpUj;jy; fl;lhaf; flikahFk;. Vnddpy; 

mtsJ jdpg;gl;l tho;tpy; Vw;gLk;; gpur;rpidfis vjpu;nfhs;sTk;> jPu;khdk; Nkw;nfhs;sTk;> 

jd;idj; jw;fhj;J jiyepkpu;e;J r%fj;jpy; thoTk;> FLk;gj;jpYk;> r%fj;jpYk; jdf;Fupa 

,lj;ijg; ngw;W thoTk; jd;id jahu;gLj;jpf; nfhs;s Ntz;ba Njit mtSf;fpUf;fpd;wJ. 

jdJ FLk;gj;ijAk; r%fj;ijAk; RtHf;fj;ij Nehf;fp topfhl;lf; $ba Kjd;ikahd> 

Kd;khjpupahd xU ngz;zhfTk; mts; ,Uf;fNtz;Lnkdpy; cyff; fy;tpNahhL ,ize;jjhf 

khu;f;f fy;tpiaAk; mts; ngWjy; Ntz;Lk;. ,J mtspd; nghWg;Gk; $l. K];ypk; ngz;fs; 

,d;W FLk;g uPjpahfTk;> r%f uPjpahfTk; vjpu;Nehf;Fk; gy;NtWgl;l gpur;rpidfSf;F 

mtu;fsplk; NghjpasT khu;f;f mwpT ,d;ikNa gpujhd fhuzkhFk;.   

,yq;ifiag; nghWj;jtiu ghlrhiyfs;> ,];yhkpa mikg;Gf;fs; (,af;fq;fs;)> mwGf; 

fyhrhiyfs;> m`jpa;ah tFg;Gf;fs;> gy;fiyf;fofq;fs;> ,];yhkpa Ma;T ikaq;fs;> 

khu;f;fk; rk;ge;jkhd Vida fy;tprhu; epWtdq;;fs; Nghd;wdTk; FLk;gk;> k];[pj; vd;gdTk; 

ngz;fSf;F khu;f;f mwptpid toq;Ftjpy; ngUk; gq;fhw;wp tUfpd;wd vd;gjid 

kWg;gjw;fpy;iy. vd;whYk; midj;Jg; gpuNjrq;fisAk; cs;slf;fpajhf mtw;wpd; gzp 

tprhykile;js;sjh? ngz;fs; khu;f;f mwptpidf; fw;Wf; nfhs;tjpy; Mu;tk; nfhz;Ls;sduh? 
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,tw;wpd; gzpfs; ve;j msT J}uk; ngz;fisr; nrd;wilfpd;wd? Nghd;w rpy mbg;gilahd 

Nfs;tpfNs ,t;tha;Tf;fhd ce;Jjiy toq;fpaJ. 

,jd;gb ,t;tha;Tf;fhf mDuhjGu khtl;lj;jpy;> nffpuhitg; gpuNjrj;jpy; mike;Js;s 

epf;fntt vDk; fpuhkk; njupT nra;ag;gl;L ,t;tha;T Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lJ. ,g;gpuNjrj;ijg; 

nghWj;jtiu Rkhu; 130 FLk;gq;fs; cs;sd. ,g;gpuNjrj;jpy; Rkhu; 284 ngz;fs; cs;sdu;. 

mtu;fSs; Ie;J taJf;Fk; 15 taJf;Fk; ,ilg;gl;l rpWkpfs;   48 Ngu; fhzg;gLfpd;wdH. 

,tu;fSs; 15 taJf;F Nkw;gl;l ngz;fspd; vz;zpf;if 236 MFk;;. ,yq;ifapy; ngz;fSf;F 

khu;f;f mwptpid toq;Ftjpy; gy;NtW epWtdq;fs;> ,af;fq;fs; Kaw;rpfis Nkw;nfhz;L 

te;jNghJk; ,g;gpuNjr K];ypk; ngz;fs; kj;jpapy; khu;f;f mwpT kpfTk; gpd;dile;Js;s xU 

epiyapy; ,Ug;gjid Ma;thsHfshy; mtjhdpf;f Kbe;jJ. ,jw;fhd fhuzq;fisf; 

fz;lwpe;J> mtw;iwf; fistjw;fhd MNyhridfis toq;Ftjd; %yk; gpuNjrj;jpd; ngz;fs; 

khu;f;f fy;tpiaf; fw;gjw;Fk;> mjid mtu;fs; jkJ eilKiw tho;tpy; nraw;gLj;Jtjw;Fk; 

J}z;Ljy; mspj;J>  <Uyf tho;tpYk; mtu;fs; ntw;wp ngWtjw;F mtu;fisj; 

jahu;gLj;Jtjid Nehf;fkhff; nfhz;L ,t;tha;T Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lJ. 

,t;tha;thdJ khu;f;f mwptpy; gpuNjr K];ypk; ngz;fspd; epiyg;ghL> khu;f;fk; rk;ge;jkhd 

tplaq;fis fw;Wf; nfhs;tjw;fhd mtu;fspd; tpUg;Gepiy> gpuNjrj;jpy; ngz;fs; khu;f;f 

rk;ge;jkhd mwptpid ngw;Wf; nfhs;tjw;fhd tha;g;Gf;fs;> mjid toq;Ftjpy; r%f 

epWtdq;fspd; gq;fspg;G> khu;f;f mwptpy; ngz;fs; gpd;dile;Js;sikf;fhd fhuzq;fs; 

vd;gtw;iwg; gpd;dzpahff; nfhz;L Ma;T nra;ag;gl;Ls;sNjhL> ,Wjpapy; K];ypk; ngz;fs; 

kj;jpapy; khu;f;f mwptpid toq;Ftjw;fhd rpy MNyhridfSk; Kd;itf;fg;gl;Ls;sd.  

2. Ma;Tg; gpur;rpid 

khu;f;f mwptpidg; ngw;Wf; nfhs;tjpy;; K];ypk; ngz;fs; gpd;dile;Js;sdu;. 

3. Ma;tpd; Nehf;fk; 

 K];ypk; ngz;fs; khu;f;ff; fy;tp ngWjypd; mtrpaj;ij typAWj;jy; 

 gpuNjrj;jpy; khu;f;ff; fy;tpia toq;Ftjw;fhd tha;g;Gf;fis ,dq;fhzy; 

 khu;f;ff; fy;tpia ngWtjpy; K];ypk; ngz;fspd; gpd;dilTfSf;fhd fhuzq;fisf;  

fz;lwpjy; 

 K];ypk; ngz;fs; khu;f;f mwpitg; ngw;W mjid jkJ eilKiw tho;tpy; 

nraw;gLj;Jtjw;fhd MNyhridfis toq;fy;  

 

4. Ma;T KiwapaYk; juT Nrfupg;Gk; 

,t;tha;thdJ Kjyhk; epiyj;juTfis khj;jpuk; ikag;gLj;jpajhf Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

Kjyhk; epiyj;juTfshd mtjhdk;> tpdhf; nfhj;J> Ngl;b Kjypa Kiwfs; 

gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. juTfisg; gFg;gha;T nra;tjw;fhf MS Excel  gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;;sJ. 

,f;fpuhkj;jpy; ,Uf;Fk; 130 FLk;gq;fspy; vOkhwhfj; njupT nra;ag;gl;l  60 FLk;gq;fspy; 
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,Ue;Jk; 60 Mz;fSk; 60 ngz;fSk; njupT nra;ag;gl;L tpdhf;nfhj;Jfs; tpdpNahfpf;fg;gl;ld. 

mtw;Ws; G+uzg;gLj;jg;gl;l 120 tpdhf;nfhj;JfSk; kPsg; ngwg;gl;L juTfs; Nrfupf;fg;gl;lJ.  

gpuNjrj;jpd; fy;tpkhd;fs;> gs;spj; jiytu;> gs;spthay; epu;thfp> ghku> gbj;j ngz;fs; xU 

rpyUk; Neu;fhzYf;Fl;gLj;jg;gl;ljd; %yKk; jfty;fs; jpul;lg;gl;ld. ngz;fspd; 

eilKiwfs; rpy NeubahfTk; mtjhdpf;fg;gl;ld.  

5. fye;JiuahlYk; ngWNgWfSk; 

gpuNjr ngz;fs; khHf;f mwptpid ngw;Wf; nfhs;tjw;fhd fPo;tUk; eilKiwfs; kPjhd 

mtHfspd; MHtj;jpid fz;lwptjw;fhf Ma;Tf;fhf njupT nra;ag;gl;l 120 Mz;> ngz; 

,UghyhupdJk; tpUg;Gepiy gw;wp Ma;T nra;j NghJ gpd;tUk; KbTfs; ngwg;gl;ld. 

ml;ltiz: 01 

khu;f;f mwptpidf; fw;Wf; 
nfhs;tjw;fhd eilKiwfs;  

tpUg;Gepiy tPjq;fspy; 
(100) 

ngz; gps;isfis ,];yhkpa khu;f;f 
fy;tp gPlq;fSf;F mDg;Gjy; 

(15%) 

k];[pj;fs; Clhf ngz;fs; khu;f;f 
fy;tpia ngWjy; 

(36%) 

FLk;gq;fspy; ,jw;fhd Kaw;rpfs; 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLjy; 

 (41%) 

,];yhkpa ,af;fq;fs;> Vida 
mikg;Gf;fs;; Kyk; khu;f;f mwptpid 
fw;Wf; nfhs;sy; 

(8%) 

 

 

 

tiuglk;:01 

 

,t;tiuglj;jpdg; ghu;f;Fk; NghJ FLk;gq;fs; %ykhf ,tw;iwg; ngWtjw;fhd tpUg;Gepiyia 

41 tPjkhNdhH nfhz;bUe;jdH. ,];yhkpa ,af;fq;fs; gpuNjrj;jpd; ngz;fs; tptfhuq;fspy; 

15% 

36% 
41% 

8% 

khu;f;f mwpitg; ngWk; eilKiwfs; kPjhd 
tpUg;Gepiy 

fy;tp gPlq;fs; k];[pj;fs; FLk;gq;fs ,.,af;fq;fs;
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<LghL fhl;Ltjid ngUksthNdhu; Mjupf;ftpy;iy. ,jw;F ,af;fq;fs; jPtputhj Nghf;Ffis 

nfhz;bUg;git> ,];yhj;jpy; ,y;yhj rpy tplaq;fisAk; mit cl;GFj;Jfpd;wd Nghd;w 

jtwhd mgpg;gpuhaq;fNs fhuzq;fshFk;. ngz;gps;isfis ,];yhkpa fyhgPlq;fSf;F 

mDg;gpitg;gjpy; 15 tPjkhNdhNu tpUg;gk; nfhz;Ls;sdu;. ngz; gps;isfis ,];yhkpa khu;f;f 

fy;tp gPlq;fSf;F mDg;Gtjd; %yk; njhopy; tha;g;Gf;fisg; ngw Kbahik> r%f 

me;j];j;jpidg; ngw Kbahik Nghd;wtw;iw ,jw;F fhuzq;fshff; Fwpg;gpLfpd;wdu;. 

ngz;fs; khHf;ff; fy;tpiaf; fw;Wf; nfhs;tjw;fhf gpuNjrj;jpy; VNjDk; Kaw;rpfs; my;yJ 

eilKiwfs; cs;sdth vd;gjid fz;lwpAKfkhfTk; mit njhlHghd mtHfspd; jpUg;jp 

epiyiaf; fz;lwptjw;fhfTk; gpuNjrj;jpy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLk; ,af;fuPjpahd Kaw;rpfs;> FLk;g 

cWg;gpdHfspd; J}z;Ljy;fs;> ,];yhkpa njhlHG rhjdq;fs;> E}yfq;fs;> k];[pj;fs;> 

kj;u]hf;fs; Mfpatw;wpd; gq;fspg;Gf;fs; vd tpdhf;nfhj;Jf;fspD}lhfg; ngwg;;gl;l jfty;fs; 

tifg;gLj;jg;gl;L> gFg;gha;T nra;ag;gl;lJ. mjd;gb gpd;tUk; KbTfs; fpilf;fg;ngw;wd. 

ml;ltiz: 02 

Kaw;rpfs; jpUg;jp XusT jpUg;jp kpifj; 

jpUg;jp 

jpUg;jp 

,y;iy 

XusT 

jpUg;jp 

,y;iy 

kpif jpUg;jp 

,y;iy 

k];[pj;fs; - - - 113 7 - 

,af;fq;fs; - 12 - 102 6 - 

FLk;gq;fs; 3 7 - 55 27 28 

Vida 

mikg;Gf;fs; 

- - - 120 - - 

 

 

 

tiuglk; : 02 
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tiuglk; : 03 

 

tiuglk; : 04 

 

 

 

 

 

tiuglk; : 05 
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,tw;iw Nehf;Fk; NghJ gpuNjrj;jpy; ngz;fSf;fhd khu;f;f mwpT fpilg;gjw;fhd tha;g;Gf;fs; 

kpff; FiwthfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wJ vd;gJ fz;lwpag;gl;lJ. Nkw;Fwpg;gpl;l ve;jNthu; 

tplaj;jpYk; gpuNjr Mz;fSk; ngz;fSk; G+uz jpUg;jp nfhs;stpy;iy. khHf;f tplaj;jpy; 

ngz;fspd;> r%fj;jpd; epiyg;ghL njhlHghf Ma;thsHfs; Nkw;nfhz;l ePz;lehs; mtjhdk;> 

NeHfhzy; %yk; khu;f;f tplaq;fis eilKiwg;gLj;Jtjpy; ngz;fspd; rpy eilKiwfs;> 

mit njhlHghd mtHfspd; mwpT> r%fj;jpd; epiy vd;gd gpd;jq;fpa epiyapy; ,Ug;gjid 

mwpa Kbe;jJ. 

ngUk;ghyhd ngz;fs; ,];yhj;jpd; mbg;gilf; flikfisf; $l cupa Kiwapy; mjw;fhd 

rl;l jpl;lq;fSld; eilKiwg;gLj;jj; njupahj epiyapy; cs;sdu;. mJ kl;Lkd;wp ngz;fs; 

njhlHghd rl;ljpl;lq;fspy; $l mtHfs; kpfTk; mwptPdHfshf cs;sdH. Fwpg;ghf gbj;j 

ngz;fs;; $l ,tw;iwf; fw;gjw;F ngUksT MHtk; fhl;Ltjhfj; njupatpy;iy. ,];yhj;jpw;F 

khw;wkhd %lek;gpf;iffs; mtHfs; kj;jpapy; gpupf;f Kbahj myfhf cs;sd. gps;is 

tsu;g;G> FLk;g cwTfisg; NgZjy;> maytHfSldhd cwTfs;> r%fj;Jldhd cwTfs;;> 

me;epa Mz;fSldhd cwTfs;> ,];yhkpa Mil mikg;gpid gpd;gw;Wjy; Nghd;w 

tplaq;fspYk; mtHfsplk; Nghjpa khHf;f mwpT ,y;iy. rpyH mtw;iw mwpe;jpUe;j NghJk; 

mtw;iw eilKiw tho;tpy; nraw;gLj;JtJ kpff; FiwthfNt cs;sJ. mtHfs; khHf;f 

mwptpid xU rpy ,ghjj;JfNshL kl;Lg;gLj;jp tpl;ldH. jkJ Foe;ijfs; ,tw;iw kl;Lk; 

gpd;gw;wpdhy; NghJk; vd;w epiyg;ghl;bNyNa mtHfs; cs;sdH.  

ngw;NwhHfs; jkJ ngz; gps;isfis khHf;ff; fy;tpapid Nghjpf;Fk; ,];yhkpa 

fyhgPlq;fSf;F mDg;Gtjid tpl mur gy;fiyf;fofq;fSf;Fk; Vida fy;tp 

epWtdq;fSf;Fk; mDg;GtjidNa mjpfk; tpUk;Gfpd;wdH. ,];yhkpa Jiwia xU gps;is 

njupT nra;tij tpl Vida Jiwfisj; njupT nra;tjw;Nf mjpf Kf;fpaj;Jtk; 

nfhLf;fpd;wdH. 

,g;gpuNjrj;ijg; nghWj;jtiu khHf;ff; fyhgPlq;fspy; gl;lk; ngw;W ntspNawpa 

nksytpahf;fs; %d;W Ngu; khj;jpuNk cs;sdH. mtHfs; $l jkJ r%fg; gzpfis Fwpg;ghf 

ngz;fSf;F khHf;ff; fy;tpia toq;Ftjid Kd;ndLg;gjhfj; njhpatpy;iy. xU rpy 

,af;fq;fspdhy; Fwpg;ghf jg;yPf; [khmj; Nghd;w ,af;fq;fs; ngz;fis [khmj;Jf;F 

mioj;Jr; nry;Yjy;> ngz;fSf;fhd rpwg;G gahd;fis tPLfspy; Vw;ghL nra;jy; Nghd;w 

eilKiwfis Nkw;nfhz;lhYk; mit$l njhluhf Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLtjpy;iy. xU rpy 

FLk;gq;fNs ,jw;Fk; xj;Jiog;G toq;Ffpd;wd. vdNt> ,e;j ,af;fq;fSk; jkJ ,af;f 

rf;jpia ,oe;j epiyapNyNa cs;sd.  

r%fj; jiytHfs; vtUk; ngz;fs; kj;jpapy; khHf;f tpopg;GzHT+l;Ltjpy; fuprid 

nfhz;ljhfj; njupatpy;iy. gpuNjrj;jpy; ngz;fspd; tplaq;fis  Nkk;gLj;Jtjw;fhd 

ve;jNthu; kfspu; mikg;Gk; nraw;gltpy;iy. 

K];ypk; r%fj;jpd; tsu;r;rpapy; fhj;jpukhd gq;fspg;Gr; nra;a Ntz;ba gpujhd ,lq;fshf 

k];[pj;fs; mike;Js;sd. ,];yhkpa tuyhw;wpy; k];[pj;fs; Nkw;nfhz;l gzpfs; ,jw;F 
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rpwe;j vLj;jf;fhl;lhFk;. ,d;W tzf;ftopghLfSld; khj;jpuk; ,tw;wpd; gzp 

kl;Lg;gLj;jg;gl;Ltpl;lJ. mjpYk; ngz;fSf;fhd khHf;ff; fy;;tpia toq;Ftjpy; ,tw;wpd; 

gq;fspg;G kpff; FiwthdNj. Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;ijg; nghWj;jtiuapYk; ,J tpjptpyf;fy;y.  

vdNt> khHf;f tplaj;jpy; Ma;Tg; gpuNjrk; ,t;thW gpd;jq;fpapUg;gjw;fhd fhuzq;fisf; 

fz;lwpAKfkhf gpuNjrj;jpy; cs;s gbj;j rpy fy;tpkhd;fisAk; gs;spj; jiytiuAk;> 

[khmj; epHthfpiaAk;> FLk;g jiytu;> ngz;fs; rpyiuAk; Neu;fz;L tpdtpaNghJ mtu;fs; 

gpd;tUk; fhuzq;fisf; Fwpg;gpl;ldu;. 

5.1 fhuzq;fs; 

01. r%fj;ijg; gw;wpr; rpe;jpf;Fk; r%f rpe;jidahsu;fs; FiwT 

02. khu;f;fj;ijg; gw;wpa Nghjpa mwptpd;ik> mtw;iwf; fw;Wf; nfhs;tjw;fhd MHtkpd;ik 

03. ngz;fs; khu;f;ff; fy;tpia fw;gjd; mtrpaj;jpid czuhik 

04. cyff; fy;tpia fw;gjd; %yk; cau; gjtpfis  tfpf;fyhk;;; rpwe;j njhopy;> kjpg;G 

ngwyhk; vd;w kNdhepiy 

05. ,af;fq;fspd; nraw;ghLfis Mjupf;fhik; mtw;wpd; r%fg;gzp Fwpj;j mwpahik 

06. gpuNjr kf;fspilNa xw;Wikapd;ik 

07. ngz;fs; kj;jpapy; njhiyj; njhlHG> nghOJ Nghf;Fr; rhjdq;fspd; nry;thf;F 

08. ngz;gps;isfis rpWtajpNyNa Mq;fpyk;> rpq;fsk; Nghd;w gpw nkhopfis fw;gpg;gjw;F 

NtW gpuNjrq;fSf;F mDg;Gfpd;wik 

09. khu;f;ff; fy;tp fw;w ngz; Mypk;fs; jkJ gzpfis chpa Kiwapy; nra;ahik 

10. trjpgilj;Njhu; ngz;fs; kj;jpapy; khu;f;f tpopg;Gzu;T+l;Ltjw;fhd jpl;lq;fis 

Nkw;nfhs;s gz uPjpahf xj;Jiog;G toq;fhik 

11. jFjpahd gs;sp epu;thfk; ,d;ikAk;> r%fg; gzpfSf;nfd nrytpLk; epjp mikg;Gf;fs; 

,d;ikAk; 

12. ngz;fs; njhlu;ghd tplaq;fspy; ftdk; nrYj;Jk; ve;j mikg;Gk; ,d;ik 

13. xU rpy ,ghjj;Jf;fis epiwNtw;wpdhy; khj;jpuk;; khu;f;fj;jpy; G+uzj;Jtk; fpilj;JtpLk; 

vd;w kNdhepiy 

14. FLk;gj;jpy; cs;s Mz;fs; ngz;fSf;F khu;f;ff; fy;tpia toq;Ftjw;F 

xj;JioahikAk;> mtu;fspd; gzpia tPl;NlhL RUf;fp tpl;likAk;  

15. ,];yhkpa E}y;fs;> rQ;rpiffs;> gj;jpupif vd;gtw;iw cs;slf;fpa E}yfq;fs; 

,d;ikAk;> gpuNjrj;jpy; mtw;iw tpdpNahfpg;gjw;fhd topKiwfs; ,d;ikAk;  

 

5.2 fz;lwpe;jit 

01. khu;f;f mwpT vd;gJ ngz;fs;; kj;jpapy; kpfTk; gpd;dilthd xU epiyapy; cs;sJ. 

02. Fwpg;gpl;l tplaq;fspy; khj;jpuk; khu;f;fj;Jf;F Kd;Dupik toq;Ffpd;wdu;. 

03. ngz;fs; khu;f;f mwptpid toq;Ftjpy; tpUg;gk; nfhz;l NghjpYk; mjpy; ngUksT 

MjuT fhl;Ltjhfj; njupatpy;iy. 
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04. ,];yhkpa ,af;fq;fspd; gzpfis gpuNjr kf;fs; jtwhf Gupe;Js;sdu;. mjdhy; 

mtw;Wf;F MjuT toq;Ftjpy;iy. 

05. khu;f;fj;ij fw;w ngz; Mypk;fs; jkJ gzpfis ruptu epiwNtw;Wtjpy;iy 

06. ngz;fs; tptfhuk; rk;ge;jkhf gpuj;jpNaf FOf;fNsh mikg;Gf;fNsh ,y;iy  

07. j/th mikg;Gf;fspd; gzp nraypoe;Js;sJ. 

08. cyff; fy;tpf;F toq;Fk; MjuT khu;f;f fy;tpia fw;gjw;F toq;fg;gltpy;iy. 

09. rpwg;gw;w gs;sp epu;thfKk; epu;thfj;jpw;F gpuNjr kf;fspd; xj;Jiog;gpd;ikAk; 

10. khHf;ff; fy;tpia toq;Ftjw;fhd ve;j eilKiwfspYk; kf;fs; jpUg;jpaw;w epiyapy; 

cs;sdu;;. 

11. gpuNjrj;jpy; khHf;f mwptpid toq;Ftjw;fhd tha;g;Gfs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. MfNt> 

vjpu;fhyj;jpy; fPo;Fwpg;gplg;gLfpd;w MNyhridfis eilKiwg;gLj;Jtjd; %yk; 

Ma;tpd; Nehf;fj;ij milag; ngwyhk;. 

 

6. MNyhridfs; 

01. k];[pj;> mJ rhu;e;j epu;thfk; mjd; jhu;kPfg; gzpfis tpupTgLj;jy; Ntz;Lk;. 

02. nts;spf;fpoikfspy; ,lk;ngWk; Fj;gh gpurq;fq;fs; ngz;fs; njhlu;ghd tplaq;fs;> 

ngz;fs; rhu; gzpfspd; Njitfs; Fwpj;Jk; epfo;j;jg;gl Ntz;Lk;. 

03. ,af;fq;fs; (j/th mikg;Gf;fs;) njhlu;ghd kf;fspd; jtwhd mgpg;gpuhaq;fisf; 

fistNjhL mtw;wpd; gzpfis Nkw;nfhs;s gpuNjr kf;fs; xj;Jiog;G toq;Fjy; 

Ntz;Lk;. 

04. ,g;gpuNjrj;jpy; cs;s ngz; Mypkhf;fs; ngz;fSf;fhd ju;gpah tFg;Gf;fs;> Fu;Md; 

kj;u]hf;fs;> ngz;fSf;fhd gahd; epfo;r;rpfis Nkw;nfhs;tNjhL jhk; fw;w ,];yhkpa 

fy;tp epWtdq;fspy; khztpfisr; Nru;g;gjw;Fj; J}z;LtJk; jkJ nraw;ghLfspy; 

Kd;khjpupahf ,Ug;gJk; ,];yhkpa E}y;fs;> rQ;rpiffisg; ngw;W gpuNjrj;jpy; 

tpepNahfpg;gjw;F Vw;ghL nra;jYk; Ntz;Lk;.   

05. thuhe;jNkh my;yJ khjhe;jNkh gpuj;jpNafkhf ngz;fSf;fhd rl;l tFg;Gf;fis 

elhj;j Mypkhf;fSk; gs;spthry; epu;thfKk; Mtz nra;a Ntz;Lk;.  

06. ,it Nghd;w gzpfis epiwNtw;w ngz;fSf;fhd tpN\l FO my;yJ mikg;nghd;iw 

gs;spthry; epu;thfk; njupT nra;J mtu;fs; rhu;e;j khu;f;fg; gzpfis epiwNtw;w cjtp 

Gupa Ntz;Lk;. 

07. nghUj;jkhd ,];yhkpa epfo;TfSf;Nfw;g khu;f;f nrhw;nghopTfs; epfo;j;jg;gl Ntz;Lk;. 

08. khjhe;j ju;gpah tFg;Gf;fis Vw;ghL nra;jy; Ntz;Lk;. 

09. my;Fu;Md; kj;u]hf;fis jukhd rl;lq;fs;> jPdpa;ahj;> ju;gpah vd;gd 

cs;slq;fg;gl;ljhf khw;wpaikj;jy; Ntz;Lk;.  

10. k];[pj;fspy; md;whl `jP]; tFg;Gf;fs; elhj;jy;> ngz;fs; njhlu;ghd rl;l 

jpl;lq;fis nghUj;jkhd khu;f;f mwpQu;fisf; nfhz;L njspTgLj;jy; Ntz;Lk;. 

11. ngz; rpWkpfSf;fhd my;Fu;Md;> `jP]; kddg; Nghl;bfs; elhj;Jjy; Ntz;Lk;. 

12. khHf;f rk;ge;jg;gl;l tpthj muq;Ffis gbj;j K];ypk; ngz;fspilNa Nkw;nfhs;Sjy; 

Ntz;Lk;. 
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13. j[;tPj; Kiwg;gb my;Fu;Mid XJk; Kiwia (tajbg;gilapy;) fw;Wf; nfhLg;gNjhL 

jg;]Pu; tpsf;fq;fs; Jiwrhu; mwpQu;fisf; nfhz;L toq;fg;gly; Ntz;Lk;.  

14. ngz;fs; khu;f;f mwpT ngWtjd; mtrpak;> Kf;fpaj;Jtk; Fwpj;J FLk;gj;jpy; cs;s 

Mz;fs; ngz;fSf;F typAWj;jy; Ntz;Lk;.  

15. gps;isfis khu;f;f mwpT ngWtjw;F ngw;Nwhu; J}z;Ljy; mspj;jy; Ntz;Lk;. 

16. ngw;nwhu;  cyfpay; fy;tpia toq;Ftjw;F vLf;Fk; fupridia jkJ ngz; gps;isfs; 

khu;f;f mwpT ngWtjpYk; fhl;l Ntz;Lk;. 

17. ,ad;wtiu ngz;fs; tPzhd tplaq;fspy; <LgLtjw;Fg; gjpyhf jkJ Neuq;fis khu;f;f 

mwptpidf; fw;Wf; nfhs;tjw;fhfr; nrytpl Ntz;Lk;. 

18. [k;,a;aJy; cykh Nghd;w ,];yhkpa mwpQH rig ,jw;fhd xU jpl;lj;ij tFj;J> 

mKy;gLj;Jtjw;fhd Vw;ghLfisr; nra;a Ntz;Lk;.    

7. KbTiu 

Kbthf Nehf;Fk; NghJ ,t;tha;thdJ khHf;f uPjpahd eilKiwfs; gapyg;gLk; xU 

gpd;dilthd gpuNjrj;ij ikag;gLj;jp> ,g;gpuNjrj;jpy; khu;f;f mwptpYk; mjid 

eilKiwg;gLj;JtjpYk; ngz;fspd; epiy njhlu;ghd rpy tplaq;fisf; fz;lwpAk; Nehf;fpy; 

Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lJ. ,jd;gb ,t;tha;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpy; ngz;fs; khu;f;f mwptpidg; ngw;Wf; 

nfhs;tjw;fhd tha;g;Gf;fs; kpf mupjhf ,Ug;gJk; ngz;fs; khu;f;f mwptpy; kpfTk; gpd;jq;fpa 

epiyapy;  ,Ug;gJk;> mtw;wpy; gpuNjr kf;fs; G+uz jpUg;jpaw;w epiyapy; ,Ug;gJk; 

fz;lwpag;gl;lJ. ngz;fspd; ,e;epiyf;F gpuNjrj;jpd; gy;NtW rka> r%ff; fhuzq;fs; 

nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;jpapUg;gjidAk; mwpa Kbe;jJ. vdNt> ,g;gpuNjrj;ijg; nghWj;jtiu 

ngz;fs; khu;f;f mwptpidg; ngw;Wf; nfhs;tjw;fhd xU rpy tha;g;Gf;fs; cs;sd. vdNt> 

,tw;iwr; rupahf gad;gLj;JtNjhL Nkw;Fwpg;gpl;l MNyhridfisAk; eilKiwg;gLj;Jtjd; 

%yk; ,g;gpuNjr ngz;fs; kj;jpapy; khu;f;f uPjpahd xU khw;wj;ij Vw;gLj;j KbAk; vd;gJ 

jpz;zk;.  
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ABSTRACT: Value education is the key to bring about reformation in the society. At present the family, private and 

government institutions provide value education to students. However, there is deterioration of values in society, especially 

among the children of Sri Lanka. School is the main agent that provides a platform to build values among the school 

population.The paper aims to study compares the existing value education in state and model schools, evaluates the reason for 

such value education and also proposes strategies that can be adopted at Muslim schools in Ampara district. The methodology 

used is mixed approach. The primary data has been collected through questionnaire, interview and observation from two state 

school and one model private school in Kalmunai. The findings reveal that the value action plan for value education of state 

school does not meet the standard of the private model school. The value expression reflected in the students of the private 

model school is better than the students of the state school.If the parents ,family and school follow the action plan 

implemented by the private school,  in taking a collective effort and responsibility to uphold value education, it can have 

positive impact to reform the future generation of our society. 

Key words: Value education,  value attainment, Schools, Students. 

Ma;tpd; mwpKfk;; 

r%fk; gy;NtW MOikAs;s cWg;gpdu;fisf; nfhz;baq;Ffpd;wJ. r%fj;ij 
tsg;gLj;Jtjpy;; r%f epWtdq;fshy; toq;fg;gLk; fy;tp  gpujhd ,lk; tfpf;fpd;wJ. fy;tp>  
jdpkdpjupilNa rpf;fyhd r%f xOq;fpy; jkJ nraw;ghLfis mile;J  nfhs;tjw;Fk;> 
jd;id tpUj;jp nra;tjw;Fk; > epiyg;gLj;Jtjw;Fk; cjTfpd;wJ. Fwpg;ghf fy;tpapd; rpwe;j 
Nehf;fj;ij mile;J nfhs;s  ghlriyapy; toq;fg;gLk; tpOkpaf; fy;tp gykhd xU 
Clfkhfj; njhopw;gLtjid Ma;Tfs; ntspg;gLj;jpAs;sd. ,t;tifapy; xUtupd; 
tho;tpYs;s fyhr;rhug; ngWkhdk;> jdpahs; ngWkhdk;> xOf;fg; ngWkhdk;> r%fg; 
ngWkhdk; Nghd;wtw;iw cau;thf Vw;Wf; nfhs;s tpOkpak;rhu; fy;tp Jiz nra;fpd;wJ. 

r%fj;jpy;  gps;isffs; gpwf;fpd;w NghJ gytifg;gl;l Mw;wy;fSld; gpwf;fpd;whu;fs;. 
vjpu;fhyj;jpy; ,tu;fisg; ngWkjp kpf;f gpui[fshf;Ftjpy; mtu;fSf;Ff; fpilf;Fk; 
tpOkpaf;fy;tp  gpujhd ,lk; tfpf;fpd;wJ.ePz;lfhyg; gug;igf;nfz;l ghlrhiyg; gUtj;jpy;>  
,tu;fs; ngw;Wf; nfhs;Sk; milTfs; mtu;fspd;  gpw;fhy tho;tpy; ngUk; nry;thf;Fr; 
nrYj;Jfpd;wJ. 

 gps;isfis ew;gpui[fshf cUthf;Ftjpy; FLk;gk;> ghlrhiy Nghd;w r%f epWtdq;fs; 
gq;fspg;G nrYj;jp tUfpd;wd. Fwpg;ghfg;ghlrhiyfs; gps;isfisr; r%fkag;gLj;Jtjpy; gy  
nraw;jpl;lq;fis mKw;gLj;jp tUfpd;wd. ,Ug;gpDk; jw;fhyj;jpy; mtjhdpf;Fk; NghJ 
ghlrhiyfspy;  khztu;fspilNa jdpegu; xOf;f tpOkpaq;fs;> r%f tpopkpaq;fs; 

gpd;dile;J tUtjidf; fhzf; $bajhfTs;sJ.“gy ghlrhiyfspy; jw;NghJs;s 

ghlj;;jpl;lj;jpy;( Curriculum)ju;f;f uPjpahd mbg;gilapy; cWjpahfj; jpl;lkplg;gl;l tpOkpa 

Kiwfs; Nru;j;Jf; nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sjhfj; njupatpy;iy‖( ghyR+upa,1999). 
,d;Wcyff;fy;tpapy; Vw;gl;Ls;s mjpf ehl;lq;fSk; ><LghLk; Vida tpOkpaq;fisg; 
Gwe;js;spAs;sd. fle;j xU jrhg;jq;fSf;Fs; Vw;gl;Ls;s gy;NtW khw;wq;fs; fy;tpapid 
xU Efu;Tg; nghUshfTk;> ciof;Fk; fUtpahfTk; khw;wpAs;sJ. ,jid 
ikag;gL;j;jpajhfNt,d;iwa  ghlrhiyfspd; eltbf;iffs;fhzg;gLfpd;wd. mNjNghy; 
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ghlrhiyfSk; >FLk;gq;fSk; mjpf gzj;ijAk;> Neuj;ijAk; ,jw;fhf nrytpl;L 
tUfpd;wd.,jd; tpisthf khztu;fspd; fy;tp milTfs; cau;tile;J tupDk;> khtu;fspd; 
jdpegu;MOik> r%f MOik> tpOkpaq;fs;> rpwe;j gz;ghl;L elj;ijf; Nfhyq;fs; 

gpd;js;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. “Guhjd kuGKiwf; fy;tpapy; >tpOkpaq;fisf; fw;gpj;jy; Kf;fpakhd 

,lj;ij tfpj;jJ. MapDk; jw;NghJ Nkw;Fyf nys`Pfthjf; fUj;jf;fs;(Materialismideology 

)>nghUs;rhu; fyhr;rhuk;( material Culture)fhuzkhf r%fj;jpy; tpOkpaq;fs; tPo;r;rpaile;J 
nry;fpd;wJ.(ghyR+upa>1999) 

,d;iwa gps;isfs; vjpu;fhyr%fj;jpd; mr;rhzpahf cs;sikapdhy; ntWkNd cyfha 
Nehf;if khj;jpuk; ikag;gLj;jpa fy;tpf;fhd Nghl;bapy; fye;J mjid mila 
Kidtjdhy; r%fj;jpy; khdpl tpOkpaq;fis cUthf;f KbahJ NghFk; epiy 
vjpu;fhyj;jpy; cUthfyhk;.  

 tpOkpaq;fs; jdpahf xUtiu kjpg;gpLk; xd;wy;y. mJ jdpahis>r%fj;ij > 
tho;f;ifiar; nrOikg;gLj;Jfpd;w> tsg;gLj;Jfpd;w. ngWkjpahf;Ffpd;w kdpjg; gz;ghFk;. 
,J ey;nyhOf;ff; fw;wypd; gFjpahFk;. fw;wy; nrad;KiwapDhlhfNt  xUtiu ,J 
te;jilfpd;wJ.  

rpwe;j r%fg; gpui[ia cUthf;Ftjpy; ghlrhiy kpFe;j nry;thf;Fg; 

ngWfpd;wJ.―ghlrhiyfshy; tpOkpaf; fy;tp toq;fg;gLk; NghJ> mJ khztu;fsplk; ey;y 
gaDs;s tho;f;ifj; jj;jtj;ij fl;bnaOg;gp nraw;gl itf;Fk.; Fwpg;ghf fl;bsikg; 
gUtj;jpy; ,tu;fis ey;y > nfl;litfis NtWgLj;jtjw;Fk;> rpwe;j tho;f;ifj;  

jj;Jtj;ijj; NjLtjw;Fk; topfhl;Lk;‖. (gpwPl;]; >tpy;ypak;; >1970) 

vdNt ,j;jifa khdpl tpOkpaq;fis cUthf;f ,yq;ifapy; gy epWtd mikg;Gf;fs; 
gy nraw;jpl;lq;fis Kd;ndLj;J tUfpd;wd. mtw;Ws; jdpahu; ghlrhiyfs;> mur 
ghlrhiyfs; ngUk; tfpgq;fpid tfpj;J tUfpd;wd. 

,j;Njhw;wg;ghl;bid mk;ghiu khtl;lj;jpYk; fhzKbfpd;wJ. mk;ghiu khtl;lk; 
ngUk;ghd;iikahf K];ypk;fisf; nfhz;l gpuNjrkhFk;. ,g;gpuNjrj;jpy; mur ghlrhiyfs;> 
jdpahu; ghlrhiyfs; Nghd;wd>  ,];yhkpa fyhr;rhu mk;rq;fSldhd #oypy; fy;tpr; 
nraw;ghLfis Kd;ndLj;J tUfpd;wd. ,g;ghlrhiyfspy; tpOkpaf; fy;tp Muk;gg; 
gpupTKjy; toq;fg;gl;L tUfpd;wNghjpYk>; khztu;fspd; elj;ijfspy; mjd; ntsp;g;ghl;ilf; 
fhzKbahJs;sJ. 

mNjNtis >,g;gpuNjrj;jpy;  vjpu;fhyj;jpy; ,f;Fiwghl;il  eptu;j;jp nra;tjw;fhf 
,];yhkpag; gz;ghl;by; mf;fiw nfhz;l gy jdpahu; mikg;Gf;fs; ghlrhiyfis 
cUthf;fp mjDhlhf  cyff; fy;tpAld; ,ize;j tpOkpaf; fy;tpapid toq;fp 
tUfpd;wJ. 

vdNt ,t;tha;thdJ mur ghlrhiyfshYk;> jdpahu; ghlrhiyfshYk; toq;fg;gl;L 
tUfpd;w fy;tpapy; tpopkpak; rhu; tplaq;fis> khztu; miltpid kjpg;gPL 
nra;tjidNehf;fhf; nfhz;Ls;sJ.,e;j tifapy; fy;Kidg;  gpuNjrj;jpy; fhzg;gLfpd;w 
khztu;fspd; tpOkpak;rhu; elj;ijfisf; r%fkag;gLj;Jfpd;w nraw;jpl;lq;fis 
Kd;ndLj;J tUk; mur ghlrhiyfisAk; > jdpahu; ghlrhiyfisAk; xg;gpl;L Muha 
Kw;gLfpd;wJ. 
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Ma;tpd; ,yf;F: 

1.  mur ghlrhiyfSk; > jdpahu; ghlrhiyfSk;  Kd;ndLj;J tUfpd;w  tpOkpaf; 
fy;tpr; nraw;jpl;lq;fis xg;gpLjy;. 

2. mur glrhiyfspYk;> jdpahu; ghlrhiyfspYk; fy;tp gapYk; khztu;fspd; 
tpOkpaq;fis kjpg;gply;> mjw;fhd fhuzq;fisf; fz;lwpjy;. 

3. tpOkpaq;fisf; fl;bnaOg;Gtjpy; vjpu;nfhs;Sk; ,lu;ghLfis eptu;j;jp nra;tjw;fhd 
cghaq;fis Kd;itj;jy;. 

 
Ma;Tg; gpur;rpid: 
tpOkpaf; fy;tpapid toq;Ftjw;fhf ,g;gpuNjrj;jpYs;s K];ypk; ghlrhiyfspdhy; 
Kd;ndLf;fg;gLk; nraw;jpl;lq;fs; cupa miltpidtoq;ftpy;iy.vdNt ,tw;iw 
eptu;j;jpnra;tjw;fhf ntw;wpfukhd nraw;jpl;lq;fis milahsg;gLj;j ,t;tha;T 
Kidfpd;wJ. 

 
Ma;Tg; gpuNjrk;;: 
Nkw;Fwpj;j  gpur;rpidia eptu;j;jp nra;tjw;fhf  fy;Kidg; gpuNjrj;jpy; fhzg;gLfpd;w 
,z;L mur ghlrhiyfSk;> Kd;khjpupj; jdpahu; ghlrhiyAk;(ghlrhiyf; fy;tpiaAk; 
tpOkpaf; fy;tpiaAk; xUq;Nf toq;Ffpd;w) khjpupfshfj; njupT nra;ag;gLfpd;wd. 
nraw;ghl;L tpisTfisf; fz;lwptjw;fhf  Nkw;Fwpj;j ghlrhiyfspy; fy;tp gapYk; 03- 
05k; tFg;Gf;Fl;gl;l   khztu;fs; njupT nra;ag;gLfpd;whu;fs;. 

 
Ma;T Kiwapay;: 
,t;tha;thdJ Kjw;ju > ,uz;lhk; ju juTfis cs;slfp> juk;rhu;> gz;Grhu; xg;gPl;L Ma;T 
Kiwikapidg; gad;gLj;fpd;;wJ. ,jpy; Kjyhk; epiyj; juTfs; tpdhf; nfhj;J > 
Neu;fhzy;> gq;Fgw;wy; mtjhdk; %yk; ngwg;gLfpd;wJ. 
,uz;lhk; epiyj; juTfs; Ma;Tf; fl;Liufs;> Gs;sp tpguq;fs;> Ehy;fs; %yk; 
ngwg;gLfpd;wd. 
Nkw;Fwpj;j Ma;tpw;fhf Fwpj;j 03 ghlrhiyfspypUe;Jk; juk; 03 Kjy; 05  tiuahd gpuptpy;; 
60 khztu;fs; tPjk;khjpupahfj; njupT nra;ag;gLfpd;wdu;. 
tpdhf; nfhj;J> khztu;fspd; elj;ijfs; njhlu;ghd 30 tpdhf;fis cs;slf;fpAs;sJ.  
mNjNghy 180 khztu;fspd;FLk;g cWg;gpdu;fs; Neu;fhzypy; gq;F nfhs;fpd;wdu;. 
 
gq;Fgw;wy; mtjhdk; 03 ghlrhiyfspYk; > khztu;fspd; tPl;Lr; #oypYk; 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ; 
ghlrhiyfspd; tpOkpak;rhu; nraw;jpl;lq;fis xg;gpLtjw;fhf  juf;fzpg;gPl;L mstpil> 
Neu;fhzy; gad;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wJ. 
 
,yf;fpa kPsha;T: 

‘fy;tp‘>‘tpOkpak;‘ vd;gdtw;wpd; mu;j;jk; gy tbtq;fspy; fy;tp epWtdq;fshy; 
Kd;itf;fg;gLfpd;wJ.  fy;tp vd;gJ ghlj;jpl;lk;> Kiwfs; vd;gdtw;iw cs;slf;fpAs;sJ. 
fy;tp> tpOakpaq;fSld; ,ize;J ,aq;Fk; NghJ  r%fj;jpy; khztu;fspd; elj;ij > 
kdg;ghq;Ffspy; rhjfkhd tpisTfisf; nfhLj;jpUg;gjid r%f> nghUshjhu> 
cstpay;>fy;tp  Ma;Tfs; ntspg;gLj;jpAs;sd. 

Prof. Terry Lovat  and clement , 2009 y; Nkw;nfhz;l “tpOkpaf; fy;tpapd; nry;thf;F‖njhlu;ghd 
Ma;T;> epiyahdJk; > gykhdJkhd MOikfis khztu;fsplk; tbtikg;gjpYk; > 
eilKiwg;gLj;JtjpYk; tpOkpaf; fy;tp  nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jtjid ntspg;gLjpAs;sJ. 
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 tpOkpaf; fy;tp  ghlrhiyr; #oypYk;> ntspr; #oypYk; khztu;fspd; ntspg;gLj;Jk; 
Mw;wy;> rpwg;ghd Kiwapy; jd;idf;  ifahSk; Mw;wy;fs; > fyhr;rhuj;Jld; ,ize;j 
tifapy;  khdpl tpOkpaq;fis eilKiwg;gLj;Jfpd;w MOikfis cUthf;ffpd;wJ. 
Fwpg;ghf  ,t; Ma;tpy; juk; 06> 07k; juj;jpypUe;J tpOkpaf; fy;tpapd; milit 
khztu;fspd; elj;ijapy; mtjhdpf;ff; $bajhfTs;sJ. rhe;jkhd elj;jifs; > rpwe;j 
njhlu;ghly; jpwd; vd;gd mtu;fsplk; mjpfk; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. cz;ikahd cyfk; gw;wpa 
Mokhd Gupjy;> Ra Gupjy;> vy;yh tifahd nraw;ghLfspYk; gq;Fgw;wy;> fy;tpapy;  cau; 
milTfs; vd;gd jdpg;gl;l Fzhk;rq;fshf fhzg;gLfpd;wd vd;gjid ,t;tha;T 
ntspg;gLj;jpAs;sJ.  

ghlrhiyr; #oypy; Mrpupau; khztu; njhlu;Gfs;> rfghbfSldhd njhlu;Gfspy; mjpfk; 
ey;ypzf;fr; rpe;jidfs; ntspg;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wikiaAk;  Ma;T Fwpg;gpLfpd;wJ. . 
ew;gz;GfSld; $ba elj;ijfs;> mjpfkhf khztu;fs; khztu;fspilNaAk;> 
Mrpupau;fspilNaAk; mjpfkhf kupahijapid ntspg;gLj;Jk; gz;Gfs; 
eilKiwg;glj;jg;gLtjid Ma;T mtjhdpj;Js;sJ.  Ra ntspg;ghl;ilAk;> Ra 
kjpg;gPl;ilAk; mjpfkhf  tpOkpaf; fy;tp toq;fpAs;sJ. 

,t;tha;T tpopkpaj;ij mbg;gilahff; nfhz;l eilKiwfisg; gpd;gw;Wk; ghlrhiyfis 
ikag;gLj;jpajhf mike;jJs;sJ..  epA+rpyhe;J muR>  jpl;lkpl;l tifapy; tpopkpaj;ij 
mbg;gilahff; nfhz;l ghlrhiyfis  eilKiwg;glj;jpAs;sJ. 
,g;ghlrhiyfspy;,t;tha;T Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;likahy; mjd; ngWNgWfSk; ghlrhiyapd; 
,yf;FfSld; ,ize;jjhf mike;jpUe;jJ.  

Villoro,2009y; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l  ‘ r%f tpopkpaq;fSk; ghlrhiyfSk;‖ njhlu;ghd Ma;tpy;  

“gps;isfSf;F toq;fg;gLk; fy;tpawpT >  tpopkpak; rhu;e;j fy;tpahf mikAk; NghJ mJ  
rhjfkhd vjpu;fhy  eytho;tpw;F toptFf;Fk; . ehshe;jk; ghlrhiyfspy; toq;fg;gLk; 

gapw;rpfs; %ykhfNt epiyahd khw;wq;fis xUtupy; tpopkpaf; fy;tp Vw;gL;j;Jk;‖;. vd;w 
KbT Kd;itf;fg;gl;lJ.  

ehshe;jk; ghlrhiyfspy; toq;fg;gLk; tpOkpak; njhlu;ghd fw;wy;> gapw;rpfs;> Mrpupau; 
Kd;khjpupfs; Nghd;witfNs epiyahd tpOkpa miltpid xUtupy; cUthf;Ffpd;wJ.. 

,t;thW toq;fg;gl;l tpOkpaf; fy;tp Clhf #oYf;Nfw;w nefpo;thd nrad;Kiwfs;   
xUtupy; Vw;gLj;jg;gLtjhfTk;> xOf;fk;> xOq;F> R%fkhd njhlu;ghly;fs;> #oypw;Nfw;g 
NtfkhfTk;> Muha;e;Jk; njhopw;gLk; jd;ikfis xUtupy; cUthf;FtjhfTk;  Ma;T 
Fwpg;gpLfpd;wJ. 

ghlrhiy kl;Lky;y ngw;Nwhu; - FLk;gg; gq;Fgw;wYk; tpOkpa elj;ijfis xUtupy; 
epiyngwr; nra;tjpy; mjpfk; nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jfpd;wJ. vd;gjid Ma;T KbT 
Kd;itf;fpd;wJ. 

Ma;T ikak;: (juTg; gFg;ga;Tk; KbTfSk;): 

Ma;tpd; NghJ ngwg;gl;l juTfspy; mur> jdpahu; ghlrhiyfspd; tpOkpak;rhu; 
nraw;jpl;lq;fis xg;gpl;L Ma;Tnra;jNghJ gpd;tUk; KbTfs; milahsg;gLj;jg;gl;ld. 
mur jdpahu; Mfpa ,uz;L ghlrhiyfSk;  tpOkpak;rhu; nraw;jpl;lq;fis 
Kd;ndLf;fpd;wd. ,Ue;jNghjpYk;>  mur ghlrhiyfspd; ghlj;jpl;lj;jpy; rka ghlNghjid 
,izf;fg;gl;L mjD}lhfNt nghjthf tpOkpaq;fs; Nghjpf;fg;gLfpd;wd. mj;NjhL 

5Svz;zf;fUj; jpl;lj;jpD}lhfTk; tpOkpa nraw;ghLfs; Kd;ndLf;fg;gLfpd;wd. vdpDk; 
,it Fwpj;j ,yf;fpid ikag;gLj;jpa NghjidahfTk; nraw;ghLfshfTk; ,d;ikahy; 
ntWkNd fl;lhaf;fy;tp vd;gjw;fhfTk; ghlj;jpl;lg;G+u;j;jp vd;gjw;fhfTk; nraw;ghLfs; 
epiwNtw;wg;gLfpd;wJ.  
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vdpDk; jdpahu; Kd;Ndhbg; ghlrhiyapy; fhzg;gLk; ghltpjhdk; ghlrhiy 
ghlj;jpl;lj;NjhL  tpOkpag; ghlq;fisAk;(My;Fu;Md;> `jP];. re;ju;g;g JMf;fs;>,];yhkpa 
mbg;gil rl;ltpjpfs;>]`hghf;fs; tuyhW> ,];yhkpaf; fijfs;>tPuj;jpahfpfspd; tho;f;ifr; 
rupj;jpuq;fs; Nghd;wghlq;fis) fw;if newpahf toq;Ffpd;wJ.. mJkl;Lkd;wp ehshe;j 
gapw;rp ghlrhiyahf ,aq;fp khztu;fshy; tpOkpar;nraw;ghLfs; gpd;gw;wg;gl topaikj;Jf; 
nfhLf;fpd;wJ. mj;NjhL tpOkpaq;fis filg;gpbf;;Fk; khztu;fis ghuhl;ly;> gupR 

toq;fy;( Medals)>Cf;fg;gLj;Jfpd;wdu;. NkYk; khjhe;j ngw;whu; re;jpg;Gf;fs; Clhf 

xt;nthU khztu;fspdJk; tpOkpak;rhu; nraw;ghLfs; jdpj;jdpahf Muhag;gl;L 
fye;Jiuahb Kd;Ndw;wr; nraw;ghLfs; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wd. mNjNghy; fhiy 
Muhjid>tUlhe;j fiy epfo;Tfs;> ehshe;j nraw;ghL ngw;Nwhuhy; tPl;Lr; 

#oypy;gps;isfs; fz;fhdpf;fg;gl;L  Gs;sp toq;fy;ml;ltiz eilKiw(Evaluation Chart) 
vd;gdtw;wpD}lhfTk; tpOkpag; gapw;rpfs; toq;fg;gLfpd;wd.   

NkYk; mur glrhiyfspYk;> jdpahu; ghlrhiyfspYk; fy;tp gapYk; khztu;fspd; 
tpOkpaq;fspd; ntspg;ghLfisxg;gp;l;Lg;ghu;f;Fk;NghJ mur ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; tpOkpa 
ntspg;ghL FiwthfNt cs;sJ. mNjNeuj;jpy; khjpupahff; nfhz;l jdpahu; ghlrhiy 
khztu;fspd; elj;ijfs; njhlu;j;Nju;r;rpahdjhfTk; Kd;khjpupkpf;fjhfTk;; fhzg;gLtjid 
mtjhdpf;f Kbe;jJ.  
mNjNghy; ngw;Nwhu;fspdhy; g+u;j;jpahf;fg;gl;l tpdhf;nfhj;J KbTfSk; jdpahu; ghlrhiy 
khztu;fspd; nraw;ghLfs; ntw;wpfukhdjhf ,Ug;gjid gpd;tUk; ml;ltid 
fhz;gpf;fpd;wd. 
 
 
khztu;fspd; tpOkpa ntspg;ghl;Lg; gFg;gha;T ml;ltiz-1 
milahsg;gLj;jg;gl;l 30 tpOkpag; gz;GfSk; ehshe;j gof;f tof;fq;fs;> rkar; 
nraw;ghLfs;> czu;Tld; njhlu;Gila nraw;ghLfs; vd %d;W $Wfshfg; gpupf;fg;gl;L 
gFg;gha;Tf;Fl;gLj;jg;gl;ld. 
 
gof;f tof;fq;fs; 
,jdbg;gilapy; ,uz;L mur ghlrhiy khztu;fsJ ehshe;j gof;f tof;fq;fs; 
njhlu;ghd tpOkpa milT  kl;lk; jdpahu; Kd;Ndhbg; ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; 
milTkl;lj;ij tplf; Fiwthf ,Ug;gjid gpd;tUk; ml;ltiz 01;k; tiuG (01)k; vLj;Jf; 
fhl;Lfpd;wJ. 
 
rkak;rhu; nraw;ghLfs; 
,uz;L mur ghlrhiy khztu;fsJ rkak;rhu; nraw;ghLfs; njhlu;ghd tpOkpa milT  
kl;lk; jdpahu; Kd;Ndhbg; ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; milT kl;lj;ij tplf; Fiwthf 
,Ug;gjid  ml;ltiz 02k; tiuG (02)k; vLj;Jf; fhl;Lfpd;wJ. 
 
czu;Trhu; nraw;ghLfs; 
,uz;L mur ghlrhiy khztu;fsJ czu;Trhu; nraw;ghLfs; njhlu;ghd tpOkpa milT  
kl;lk; jdpahu; Kd;Ndhbg; ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; milT kl;lj;ij tplf; Fiwthf 
,Ug;gjid  ml;ltiz 03k; tiuG(03)k; vLj;Jf; fhl;Lfpd;wJ. 

 
 

gof;f tof;fq;;fs; 
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nj
h.,
y 

tpOkpar; 
nraw;ghLfs; 

jdpahu; khjpupg; 
ghlrhiy-
khztu;fs; 

murghlrhiy-    
khztu;fs;      

mur 
ghlrhiy-
khztu;fs; 

1 2 

1 
rupahd ,lj;jpy; 
nghUl;fis 
itj;jy; 

35 58.30% 22 36.70% 17 28.30% 

2 
cldbahf cil 
khw;wy; 

43 71.70% 35 58.30% 40 66.70% 

3  Neu;j;jp 42 70.00% 25 41.70% 25 41.70% 

4 cly; Rj;jk; 48 80.00% 40 66.70% 35 58.30% 

5 
kupahijahf 
elj;jy; 

53 88.30% 20 33.30% 15 25.00% 

6 
ngw;nwhu; nrhy; 
Nfl;ly; 

41 68.30% 30 50.00% 30 50.00% 

7  Rj;jg;gLj;jy; 52 86.70% 12 20.00% 18 30.00% 

8 
cupa 
,lj;jpy;nghUl;fis
f; ifahsy; 

40 66.70% 45 75.00% 48 80.00% 

9 
njhiyf;fhl;rp; 
ghuhik 

43 71.70% 6 10.00% 3 5% 

10 ngha; nrhy;yhik 60 100% 2 3.30% 6 10% 

11 ghjzpg; ghtid 58 96.70% 5 8.30% 7 11.70% 

12 
jdJ ghj;jpuk;> 
cilfisf; fOty; 

58 96.70% 16 26.70% 17 28.30% 

13 ftdkhff; Nfl;ly; 57 95.00% 12 20.00% 53 88.30% 

  nkhj;jk; 630 80.76% 271 34.87% 314 40.25% 

 

 
 

     

 

 

jdpahu; ghlrhiy 
mur 

ghlrhi
y -1 

mur 
ghlrh
iy -2 

nkhj;jk; 

  

 

 
630 272 314 1216 

  

 

 
        

  

 

 
51.81% 22.37% 25.82% 100.00% 

  

 

 

 
 

     

 

 

 

 
 

     

 

       

 

       

 

       

 

 
tiuG-01 

     

 

       

 

        
       
        

52% 

22% 

26% 

gof;f tof;fq ;fs; 

jdpahu;
ghlrhiy

mur
ghlrhiy -1
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ml;ltiz  02rkak;
rhu; nray;ghLfs; 

      
njh
. 
,y 

tpOkpar; 
nraw;ghLfs; 

khjpupg; 
ghlrhiy-
khztu;fs; 

murghlrhiy-    
khztu;fs;      

mur 
ghlrhiy-
khztu;fs; 

1 2 

1 
gp];kpAld; 
Muk;gpj;jy; 50 83.30% 20 33.30% 15 25.00% 

2 ]yhk; nrhy;yy; 58 96.70% 10 16.70% 12 20% 

3 kPl;ly;  55 91.70% 55 91.70% 55 91.70% 

5 
rka epfo;tpy; 
gq;F ngwy; 48 80.00% 2 3.30% 3 5% 

6 
Rd;dj;jhd cil 
mzpjy; 58 96.70% 12 20.00% 13 21.70% 

7 
JMf;fisg; 
gad;gLj;jy; 43 71.70% 2 3.30% 3 5.00% 

8 
,iwtid 
Qhgfg;gLj;jy; 40 66.70% 14 23.30% 6 10% 

9 
njhOiff;F 
ngw;NwhUld; 
gapw;rp vLj;jy; 

60 100% 3 5.00% 5 8.30% 

  nkhj;jk; 468 87% 128 23.70% 130 20.07% 

        

 

jdpahu; ghlrhiy 
mur 
ghlrh
iy -1 

mur 
ghlrhi
y -2 

nkh
j;jk; 

   

 
468 128 130 726 

   

 
        

   

 
64.46% 17.63% 17.91% 

100.
00% 

   

 
tiuG-02 

       
 
 
 
  

 

  

  

  

        

 
czu;Trhu;elj;ijfs; 

      

njh
.,y 

tpOkpar; 
nraw;ghLfs; 

khjpupg; 
ghlrhiy-
khztu;fs; 

murghlrhiy-    
khztu;fs;      

mur 
ghlrhiy-
khztu;fs; 

1 2 

1 fUiz 53 88.30% 25 41.70% 20 33.30% 

2 

Kuz;ghl;L 
vz;zk;/ 

40 66.70% 20 33.30% 14 23.30% 
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nraw;glhjpUj;jy; 

3 tpl;Lf; nfhLg;G 47 78.30% 22 36.70% 13 21.70% 

4 rkurk; 35 58.30% 3 5.00% 1 1.70% 

5 
kd;dpf;Fk; 
kNdhghtk; 

46 76.70% 2 3.30% 9 15.00% 

6 

nghUl;fSf;fhf 
rz;il 
nghlhjpUj;jy; 

42 70.00% 7 11.70% 4 6.70% 

7 

ntWg;ghd 
thu;j;ijg; 
gpuNahfk; ,d;ik 

54 90.00% 20 33.30% 35 58.30% 

8 cjtp nra;jy; 54 90.00% 28 46.70% 22 36.70% 

    371 72.29% 127 26.45% 118 24.58% 

        

        

 

jdpahu; ghlrhiy 

mur 
ghlr
hiy 
-1 

mur 
ghlrh
iy -2 

nkhj;j
k; 

   

 
371 127 118 616 

   

 
        

   

 
60.22% 

20.62
% 19.16% 

100.00
% 

   

  

 
tiuG-03 

 

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  khztu;fspd; tpOkpa ntspg;ghl;Lg; gFg;gha;T ml;ltiz- 03 

nj
h.,
y 

tpOkpar; nraw;ghLfs; 

khjpupg; 
ghlrhiy-
khztu;fs; 

murghlrhi
y-    
khztu;fs;      

mur 
ghlrhiy-
khztu;fs; 

1 2 

1 gp];kpAld; Muk;gpj;jy; 50 83.3% 20 33.3% 15 25.0% 

2 ]yhk; nrhy;yy; 58 96.7% 10 16.7% 12 20% 

60% 
21% 

19% 

czu;Trhu; elj;ijfs ; 

jdpahu; ghlrhiy

mur ghlrhiy -1

mur ghlrhiy -2
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mi
lah
sg;g
Lj;j
g;gl;

l 30 
tpO
kpag; 
gz;G
fi
s 

khz
tu;f
sJ 
ghlr
hiy

> 
FLk;
gr; 
#o
ypy; 
mt
jhdp
j;Jk;

> 
ngw;
Nwh
iuA

k; 
FLk;

g 
mq;
fj;j
tu;f
is
Ak; 
Ngl;
b 

fz;
lti
fap
Yk; 

khztu;fspd; elj;ij ntspg;ghLfspy;;;>,uz;L mur ghlrhiy khztu;fspdJk; milT 
kl;lk; jdpahu; Kd;Ndhbg; ghlrhiyapd; milT kl;lj;ijtpl Fiwthf ,Ug;gjidNa 
gpd;tUk; tiuG(04) fhz;gpf;fpd;wJ. 

 

3 
rupahd ,lj;jpy; nghUl;fis 
itj;jy; 

35 58.3% 22 36.7% 17 28.3% 

4 cldbahf cil khw;wy; 43 71.7% 35 58.3% 40 66.7% 

5  Neu;j;jp 42 70.0% 25 41.7% 25 41.7% 

6 cly; Rj;jk; 48 80.0% 40 66.7% 35 58.3% 

7 kupahijahf elj;jy; 53 88.3% 20 33.3% 15 25.0% 

8 ngw;nwhu; nrhy; Nfl;ly; 41 68.3% 30 50.0% 30 50.0% 

9  Rj;jg;gLj;jy; 52 86.7% 12 20.0% 18 30.0% 

10 cupa ,lj;jpy;nghUl;fisf; ifahsy; 40 66.7% 45 75.0% 48 80.0% 

11 
ntWg;ghd thu;j;ijg; gpuNahfk; 
,d;ik 

54 90.0% 20 33.3% 35 58.3% 

12 ftdkhff; Nfl;ly; 57 95.0% 12 20.0% 53 88.3% 

13 cjtp nra;jy; 54 90.0% 28 46.7% 22 36.7% 

14 kPl;ly;  55 91.7% 55 91.7% 55 91.7% 

15 Fu;Md; Xjy; 56 93.3% 10 16.7% 18 30% 

16 rka epfo;tpy; gq;F ngwy; 48 80.0% 2 3.3% 3 5% 

17 fUiz 53 88.3% 25 41.7% 20 33.3% 

18 Kuz;ghl;L vz;zk;/ nraw;glhjpUj;jy; 40 66.7% 20 33.3% 14 23.3% 

19 tpl;Lf; nfhLg;G 47 78.3% 22 36.7% 13 21.7% 

20 jdJ ghj;jpuk;> cilfisf; fOty; 58 96.7% 16 26.7% 17 28.3% 

21 Rd;dj;jhd cil mzpjy; 58 96.7% 12 20.0% 13 21.7% 

22 ghjzpg; ghtid 58 96.7% 5 8.3% 7 11.7% 

23 JMf;fisg; gad;gLj;jy; 43 71.7% 2 3.3% 3 5.0% 

24 ,iwtid Qhgfg;gLj;jy; 40 66.7% 14 23.3% 6 10% 

25 rkurk; 35 58.3% 3 5.0% 1 1.7% 

26 kd;dpf;Fk; kNdhghtk; 46 76.7% 2 3.3% 9 15.0% 

27 
nghUl;fSf;fhf rz;il 
nghlhjpUj;jy; 

42 70.0% 7 11.7% 4 6.7% 

28 njhiyf;fhl;rp; ghuhik 43 71.7% 6 10.0% 3 5% 

29 ngha; nrhy;yhik 60 100% 2 3.3% 6 10% 

30 
njhOiff;F ngw;NwhUld; gapw;rp 
vLj;jy; 

60 100% 3 5.0% 5 8.3% 

  
nkhj;jk; 1469 81.6% 525 29.2% 562 31.2% 
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tiuG-04 

 
fz;Lgpbg;Gf;fs;: 
mur ghlrhiy> khjpupj; jdpahu; ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; tpOkpa ntspg;ghLfspy; 
fhzg;gLk; Vw;wj; jho;Tfspy; gpd;tUk; fhuzpfs; nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jfpd;wd. 

 ghrhiyfs; mur fy;tpj; jpl;lj;jpw;Fs; tiuaWf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. mNj Neuj;jpy; 
khjpupj; jdpahu; ghlrhiy mur fy;tpf; nfhs;iffSld; ,izj;JtpOkpaf; 
fy;tpf; nfhs;iffSf;Fk; rkKf;fpaj;Jtk; toq;Ffpd;wJ. 

 mur fy;tpf; nfhs;ifffSk;> ngw;Nwhupd; ,yf;FfSk; njhopw; fy;tpapid 
,yf;fhff; nfhz;Ls;sJ.Mdhy; khjpupg; ghlrhiyapd; fy;tpf; nfhs;iffSk;> 
ngw;Nwhu; ,yf;FfSk; tpOkpaq;fSld; ,ize;j r%f cWg;gpdiu 
cUthf;Ftjhf cs;sJ. 

 mur ghlrhiyfspy; tpOkpak;rhu; tplaq;fs;  tiuaWf;fg;gl;l ghlNtisapy;  
Nghjidahf ,lk;ngWfpd;wd. mNjNtis khjpupg; ghlrhiyapy; 
ghlNghjidfSld; ,ize;J tpOkpaq;fs; ehshe;jk; eilKiwahfTk; 
gapw;Wtpf;fg;gLfpd;wd. 

 mur ghlrhiyfspy; tpOkpar; nraw;ghLfs; mr;#oypy; khj;jpuk; 
fz;fhzpf;fg;gLfpd;wJ. mNj Neuk;  khjpupg; ghlrhiyapy; ghlrhiyr; #oypYk;> 
tPl;Lr; #oypYk;khztu;fs; fz;fhzpf;fg;gLfpd;wdu;. 

 Jdpahu;ghlrhiyfshy;  ngw;Nwhu;fs; Muk;gk; Kjy; njhlu;Nju;r;rpahf 
tpopg;G+l;lg;gLfpd;wdu;. 

 Ghlrhiy Mrpupau;fs;mbg;gilapy; fy;tpkag;gLj;jg;gl;l MOikAilatu;fshf 
cs;sdu;. khjpupg; ghlrhiy Mrpupau;fs; fy;tpAld; ,ize;J tpOkpaq;fis 
ntspg;gLj;JtJk; MoikAld; njhopw;gLfpd;wdu;. 
 

 
tpje;JiuG;Gf;fs; : 
 

 ghlrhiyf; fy;tpf; nfhs;iffspy; tpOkpak;rhu; nraw;jpl;lq;fs;; NkYk; 
,izj;Jf;nfhs;sg;gLtjw;fhd Kaw;rpfs; ghlrhiyfshy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl 
Ntz;Lk;. 

 ehshe;jk; ghlrhiyapy; eilKiwahf  mit gapwWtpf;fg;gl Ntz;Lk;. 

 ghlrhiyfs; Mrpupau;fs; tpOkpar; nraw;ghLfis ntspg;gLj;Jk; Kjy; epiy 
Kftuhfj; njopw;gLk; #oiy  cUthf;f Ntz;Lk;. 

56% khjpupg; 
ghlrhiy 

22%  mur 
ghlrhiy-2 

22% -mur 
ghlrhiy-1 

khztu;fspd; tpOkpa ntspg;ghL 

1

2

3
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 khztu;fs;> Mrpupau;fs;> ghlrhiy>Ngw;Nwhu; ,yf;Ffs; kPsikf;fg;gly; Ntz;Lk;. 

 tPl;Lr;#oypiy tpOkpak;rhu; eilKiwfis mKy;gLj;j cjTk; myfhf 
cUthf;f tpopg;G+l;ly; epfo;r;rpj; jpl;lq;fs; ngw;NwhUf;F toq;f Ntz;Lk;. 
 

KbTiu: 

r%fj;jpy; mUfpr; nry;Yk; tpOkpa elj;ijfis tpUj;jpnra;tjpy; mur>jdpahu; 
ghlrhiyfs; $ba ftdk; nrYj;jp tUfpd;wd. vdpDk; khjpupj; jdpahu; ghlrhiyapd; 
tpOkpak;rhu; nraw;jpl;lq;fs; r%fj;jpy; cr;r milit  khztu;fspilNa Vw;gLj;jpf; 
nfhz;bUf;fpd;wJ. vdNt ghlrhiyfspd; nraw;jpl;lq;fs; tpOkpak;rhu; ,yf;Fld;  
gazpf;Fk;NghJ vjpu;fhyj;jpy; rpwe;j r%fk; xd;iwf; fl;b vOg;g KbAk;. 

crhj;Jizfs;;:  

1. ghy#upa> V.v];. (1999) , ― tpOkpaf; fy;tp‖> Njrpa fy;tp epWtfk;> nfhOk;G. 

2. wT+g; n]apd; >(2011) , ―Foe;ij cstpay;‖> mgptpUj;jpf; fw;iffs; epiyak;> nfhOk;G. 

3. Cubas Berraggan , P. (2008), ― Happiness and Education in Value based Education‖ ,Mexico. 

4. Fyffe, L.R. (2006) An Investigation of Primary School Children with High and Low Values 

,Scores and the Development of and Instrument to Measure Childrenís Values,Faculty of 

Education, Griffith University. 

5. Kishore Lalith (1990) , “ value oriental Education”, Doaba House, Delhi. 

6. Kohlberg, L. (1963) , “ The development oriented towards a moral order, free press, New York. 

7. Lovat.T, Toomey,R., Dally .K, & Clemnt ,(2009) ,‖ Impact of value Education‖, Department of 

Education, University of New Castle. 
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,];yhj;jpy; ePjpg; gupghydk;;;;: ePjpkd;wf; fl;likg;G gw;wpa  

xU tuyhw;Wg; ghu;it 
 

1vk;.I.vk;.[]Py;> 2vk;.gP.ngsRy;> 
 

,];yhkpa fw;iffs; Jiw> njd;fpof;Fg; gy;fiyf;fofk;. 
,];yhkpa fw;iffs; Jiw> fpof;Fg; gy;fiyf;fofk;. 

 
jazeelmi@seu.ac.lk / mjazeel@hotmail.com, fowzulbuhary@gmail.com 

 
 Ma;Tr; RUf;fk; 
 
 ePjp> ePjpg; gupghydk; vd;gd ,];yhj;jpy; kpf Kf;fpa $WfshFk;. vdNt> ePjpkd;wk; vDk; 
epUtdg;gLj;jy; ClhfNt  ,];yhkpa tuyhw;wpy; ePjpg; gupghydk; nra;ag;gl;Ls;sJ.  vdNt> 
,];yhj;jpd; Kd;Ndhbf; fhyk; Kjy; ePjpj;Jiwapd; gupghyd xOq;F> fl;likg;G> mJ ngw;w 
gupzhk tsu;r;rp vd;gtw;iwg; guprPypj;jiy ,t;tha;T ,yf;fhff; nfhz;Ls;sJ. gz;Grhu; 
Kiwikapyhd ,t;tha;T ,];yhkpa tuyhw;wpy; ePjpg; gupghydk; gw;wpa Mf;fq;fs; kPjhd 
kPsha;T> gFg;gha;tpid mbg;gilfshff; nfhz;Ls;sJ. vdNt> ,];yhkpa ePjpg; gupghydk;> 
gy;NtW xOq;fikg;Gfisf; nfhz;l ePjpkd;w fl;likg;igg; ngw;wpUe;jJ vd;gJ ,t;tha;tpd; 
gpujhd fz;lwpjyhFk;. ,jdhy;> ,t;tha;it jw;fhy fhop ePjpkd;w Kiwikapd; rpwe;j 
fl;likg;gpw;fhd my;yJ kPs; Gdu;epu;khdj;jpw;fhd topfhl;bahff; nfhs;syhk;. 

 
 gpujhd nrhw;fs;:,];yhj;jpy; ePjp> ePjpg; gupghydk;> ePjpkd;wk;> ePjpkd;wf; fl;likg;G 

 

 
mwpKfk; 
,];yhj;jpy; ePjp vDk; vz;zf;fU mjd; gpujhd mbg;gilfspy; xd;W. ePjpkd;wKk; 
ePjpgjpapd; jPHg;GfSk; mtw;wpd; mKyhf;fKk; ePjpiag; gupghypf;f Jiz nra;Ak;. 
,e;jtifapy;; ePjpkd;wk; mjd; fl;likg;G njhlu;gpy; ,];yhj;jpd; fuprid tYthdjhFk;. 
ed;F xOq;fikf;fg;gl;l ePjpkd;w nraw;ghl;bd; %yNk khdpl eyd;> cupikfs;> rkj;Jtk;> 
nfsutk;> RgPl;rk; Nghd;wd cj;juthjg;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wd. MfNt> ,];yhkpa tuyhw;wpy; 
ePjpkd;wk; vDk; epUtdk; gupzhk tsHr;rpiag; ngw;W te;Js;sJ. ,t;tha;T ePjpkd;w 
Kiwik> ePjpgjpapd; epakdk;> mtuJ epahahjpf;f vy;iyfs;> ePjpkd;wk;> Kiwg;ghLfis 
tprhuiz nra;jy; vd;gd gw;wp tuyhw;Wf; fz;Nzhl;lj;jpy; guprPypf;fpd;wJ. ,];yhj;jpd; %y 
Mtzq;fshd my; Fu;Md;> m];]{d;dh> gpujhd ,khk;fspd; fUj;Jf;fs;> ,];yhkpa 
tuyhw;W mDgtk;> etPd ,];yhkpa rpe;jidahsu;fspd; fUj;Jf;fs; vd;gd ,t;tha;tpw;fhd 
mbg;gilfshf mikfpd;wd.  
 
Ma;T Kiwik 
,];yhj;jpy; ePjpg; gupghydk; gw;wpa Mf;fq;fs; kPjhd kPsha;T> gFg;gha;it ,t;tha;Tf; 
fl;Liu mbg;gilahff; nfhz;Ls;sJ. mwG nkhopapy; mike;j Mf;fq;fs;; ,t;tplaj;ijg;  
ngUk;ghYk; Nfhl;ghL uPjpahfNt Nehf;f Kw;gLfpd;wd. ,e;jtifapy; “Mjhg; my;-Fohj;” 
(ePjpgjpfspd; gz;nghOf;fk;) vDk; Mf;fq;fs; ,];yhkpa Kd;Ndhbf; fhy ePjpkd;wr; 
nraw;ghL gw;wp tpgupf;fpd;wd. ,it jtpu fhop ePjpgjpfs; gw;wpa Rarupijfs;> „gjhth‟ tif 
,yf;fpak; Nghd;wdTk; cika> mg;gh]pa> rpw;wuRfs; fhy ePjpkd;w KiwikfisAk; 
Fwpg;gpLfpd;wd. ePjpkd;wf; fl;likg;G gw;wpa c];khdpa Ml;rpf;fhy gjpNtLfs; ,ay;gpYk; 
gug;gpYk; Kd;Ndw;wfukhdit.       

ePjpkd;wf; fl;likg;G 
,];yhkpa ePjpkd;w Kiwik ,];yhkpa \uPMtpd; xU gFjpahFk;. ePjpg; gupghydk; 
my;yh`;tpdhy; tpjpahf;fg;gl;l xU flg;ghL vd;gij my; Fu;Mdpa thrfq;fs; (04:58) 
czu;j;Jfpd;wd. vdNt> r%fj;jpy; ePjpia epiyehl;Ljy; xU rkaf; flik. FOf;fs; 
my;yJ jdpegu;fspilNa vOfpd;w gpzf;Ffisj; jPu;g;gJNt ePjpg;gupghydj;jpd; 
Fwpf;NfhshFk;. vdNt> egp (]y;) mtu;fSf;F toq;fg;gl;l gzpfspy; xd;whf ePjpj;JiwAk; 
mike;jpUe;jJ. ‗(K`k;kNj!) ck; ,iwtd; Nky; Mizahf. mtu;fs; jkf;fpilNa Vw;gl;l 
rz;ilapy; ck;ik ePjpgjpahf Vw;W> gpd;du; ePu; toq;fpa jPu;g;gpy; jkf;Fs; mjpUg;jpAk; 

mailto:jazeelmi@seu.ac.lk
mailto:mjazeel@hotmail.com
mailto:fowzulbuhary@gmail.com
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nfhs;shky; KOikahf fl;Lg;gLk; tiu mtu;fs; ek;gpf;if nfhs;s khl;lhu;fs;‘ Nghd;w 
my; Fu;Md; thrfq;fs; (04:65) egp (]y;) mtu;fspd; ePjp nrYj;Jk; gz;gpidj; njspthff; 
fhz;gpf;fpd;wd. ,e;j tifapy;> egp (]y;) mtu;fs; ,];yhkpa muirg; gpujpepjpj;Jtg;gLj;jpa 
Kjy; ePjpgjpahff; nfhs;sg;gLfpwhu;fs;. 
 
egp (]y;) mtu;fspd; kiwit mLj;J kjPdhtpy; rl;lj;ij epu;tfpj;jy;> ePjpg;gupghydk; Mfpa 
gzpfs; Kjy; fyPgh mG+gf;u; mtu;fsplNk fhzg;gl;lJ. mtu; cku; ,g;D fj;jhg; mtu;fis 
ePjpgjpahf epakpj;jhu; (my;-ckup> 2003). J}ug;gpuNjrq;fspy; ftu;du;fs; ePjpgjpfshfr; 
nraw;gl;ldu;. MapDk;> fyPgh cku; mtu;fsJ Ml;rpf; fhyj;jpy; ngwg;gl;l ,uh[;a 
tp];jPuzKk; NtWgl;l r%fq;fspd; ,];yhj;jpy; EioTk; epu;thfj;JiwapypUe;J ePjpj;Jiw 
NtWgLj;jg;gl;L> ntw;wp nfhs;sg;gl;l gpuNjrq;fspy; ePjpg; gupghydj;jpw;fhf jdpahd 
ePjpgjpfs; epakpf;fg;gLk; epiyiaj; Njhw;Wtpj;jJ (tfPc> 918). ,e;j tifapy;> cku; 
mtu;fs; ePjpj;JiwiaAk;> epu;thfj;JiwiaAk; gpupj;J NtWgLj;jpa Kd;Ndhbahff; 
fUjg;gLfpwhu;. ePjpg; gupghydk; njhlu;ghd cku; mtu;fsJ fbjk; ,];yhkpa ePjpkd;wk; 
njhlu;ghd epajpfisAk; newpKiwfisAk; tpje;Jiuf;fpwJ vd;fpwhu; ,g;d; my;-fa;A+k; 
(2002).  

fpyhgh uh\pjhtpd; fhyg;gpuptpd; ePjpkd;w Kiwik vspa tbtNk ngw;wpUe;jJ. ,f;fhy 
ePjpgjpfs; nrayhsu;fisg; ngw;wpUf;ftpy;iy. NkYk; ePjpkd;wj; jPu;khdq;fs; vOj;jpy; 
gjpTwTkpy;iy. ePjpgjpapd; jPu;g;G cldbahf epiwNtw;wg;gl;lJ. tpupthd tpjpKiwfs;> 
Kiwg;ghL> jz;lg;gzk; vd;gdtw;iw itg;gpypLjy;> gzpg;gfpu;T> Muk;g fl;l tprhuiz> 
FWf;F tprhuiz Nghd;wd ,f;fhyg;gpuptpy; Njitg;gltpy;iy (Masud et al > 2006). 
MapDk;> gpw;gl;l fhyq;fspy; \uPMtpd; mKyhf;fj;ijAk;> ePjpj;Jiwapd; tpupthf;fj;ijAk; 
fUj;jpw; nfhz;L gy khw;wq;fs; ,lk;ngw;wd. 

cika Ml;rpahsu;fs; jkJ gpuNjrj;jpy; ePjpkd;wq;fis epWtpdu;. rpf;fyhd tof;Ffspy; 
ePjpgjpfspd; Ntz;LNfhSf;Nfw;g jkJ mgpg;gpuhaq;fis toq;fpdu;. jkJ rhk;uh[;aj;jpd; 
J}ug;gpuNjr ePjpgjpfSf;F vOj;J %y mwpTWj;jy;fis mDg;gp itj;jdu; (Masud et 
al, 2006). $gh> g]uh> G];jhj; Nghd;w ,uhZt efuq;fspd; cUthf;fNk ePjpgjpg; gjtpapd; 
Njhw;wj;NjhL Neubahfj; njhlu;GgLfpwJ. ,e;efu;fspy; tho;e;j kf;fspd; gpzf;Ffis 
mwpthu;e;j uPjpapy; jPu;j;J> rkurk; nra;tjw;F ePjpgjpfspd; Njit mtrpag;gl;lJ. cika 
Ml;rpapd; Muk;g fhyg;gFjpapy; ePjpgjp Kiwik ed;F epWtg;gl;l xd;whf khwptpl;bUe;jJ. 
,f;fhy ePjpgjpfs; ,uhZt efuq;fspy; tup mwtPl;lhsu;> njhOif elhj;Jk;; ,khk;> nghJj; 
jpiwr;Nrupapd; Nkw;ghu;itahsu;> epy tup mjpfhup MfpNahuhfTk; gzp Gupe;jdu;. 

ePjp tyak; 
fpyhgh uh\pjh fhyg;gFjpapy; ntw;wp nfhs;sg;gl;l gpuNjrq;fSf;F ePjpgjpfs; epakdk; 
nra;ag;gl;lik ePjpKiwikapy; ePjptyak; vd;w vz;zf;fUitj; Njhw;Wtpj;jJ. ,e;j 
tifapy;> mG+ ju;jh kjPdhTf;Fk;> \{iu`; gpd; `hupj; $ghTf;Fk;;> mG+ %]h my;-m\;mup 
g]uhTf;Fk;> c];khd; ,g;D `hupj; vfpg;Jf;Fk; ePjpgjpfshf epakdk; ngw;wdu; (GMj;> 
1996). akd; gpuNjrj;jpw;F myp> gpd;du; KMj; ,g;D [gy;; MfpNahiuAk>; kf;fh efUf;F 
cj;jhg; gpd; ci]ijAk; epu;thfpfshfTk;> ePjpgjpfshfTk; egp (]y;) mtu;fs;; epakpj;jik 
fpyhgh uh\pjh fhy epakdq;fSf;F khjpupahf mike;J ,Ue;jJ (Besworth et al, 
1991).  
 
,t;thW ,];yhkpa Muk;g fhyg;gpuptpy; gpujhd efu;fspNyNa ePjpgjpfs; fhzg;gl;ldu; 
vd;gijAk; ePjptyaq;fs; ngUk; epyg;gug;ig cilajhf mike;jpUe;jd vd;gijAk; ,J 
vLj;Jf; fhl;LfpwJ. (KO vfpg;Jk; jdpahd ePjptyak;). gpw;fhyg;gFjpapy; ePjptyaq;fs; 
kf;fs; rdj;njhif tpUj;jp> ,uh[;a tp];jPuzj;jpw;Nfw;g Vw;gLj;jg;gl;ld. mg;gh]pa 
jiyefu; gf;fhjpd; %d;W ePjp tyaq;fSk; jdpahd ePjpgjpfisf; nfhz;bUe;jd. 
c];khdpa Ml;rpf; fhyg;gFjpapy; ePjptyak; njhlu;ghd rPu;jpUj;jq;fs; Fwpg;gplj;jf;fit. 
ePjpj;Jiw> tplag;nghUs;> gpujk ePjpgjpapd; epakdk;> ePjpj;Jiwf;fhd jdpahd 
fhupahyaq;fs; Nghd;wtw;wpw;Nfw;g ePjptyaq;fs; mikf;fg;gl;ld. NkYk;> Fwpj;jnjhU 
ePjptyaj;jpy; mjd; rdj;njhiff;Nfw;g ePjpkd;wq;fspd; vz;zpf;if mike;jpUe;jJ. 
,t;tyaj;ijr; Nru;e;j xUtu; jhd; tpUk;Gk; ePjpkd;wj;jpy; KiwaPL nra;ayhk; vd;gJ 
ePjpg;gupghydj;jpd; tp];jupg;igf; fhz;gpf;fpwJ. NkYk;> ‗kj;`g;‘ uPjpahd ePjpkd;wq;fs; 
nraw;gl;lik> Fwpj;j ePjptyaj;jpy; xd;Wf;F Nkw;gl;l ePjpkd;wq;fis Ntz;b epd;wd 
(Besworth etal, 1991). kk;Y}f; Ml;rpahsu;fs; ehd;F rpe;jidg; gpupitAk; Nru;e;j 
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ePjpgjpfis epakdk; nra;jpUe;jhu;fs; vd;gJ Nehf;fj;jf;fJ. c];khdpa jiyefu; 
,];jhd;G+ypy; Ie;J ePjpkd;wq;fs; nraw;gl;l NghJk;> 1585,y; rdj;njhiff;Nfw;g Gjpa 
ePjpkd;wnkhd;iwj; jpwf;FkhW Ntz;LNfhs; tpLf;fg;gl;lJ. 

ePjpgjpapd; epakdk; 
fpyhgh uh\pjh fhyg;gFjpapy; fyPghtpdhy; epakdk; nra;ag;gl;l ePjpgjpfs; fyPghtpdhy; 
mjpfhukspf;fg;gl;bUe;jdu;. xU ePjpgjpapd; epakdKk;> mjid Vw;Wf; nfhs;jYk; Fiwe;jJ 
,UtUila rhl;rpaj;jpd; Kd;dhy; ,lk;ngw;wJ. 

K];ypk; Ml;rpahsNu ePjpgjpapd; epakdk;> gjtpePf;fk;> nghWg;Gf; $wy; vd;gtw;Wf;Fg; 
nghWg;Gilatu; (my;-kpu;]ghtp> 1991). ,jw;fika Vw;gLj;jg;gl;l ,];yhkpa kugpd;gb 
ePjpgjpfs; K];ypk; Ml;rpahsu;fspdhy; epakdk; nra;ag;gl;ldu;. cika Ml;rpf;fhyj;jpy; 
ePjpgjpia epakdk; nra;aTk; gjtp tpyf;fTk; khfhz ftu;du;fs; mjpfhuk; ngw;wpUe;jdu;. 
Muk;gfhy ePjpgjpfspy; gyu; mNugpau;fshf ,Ue;J jq;fspd; Gjy;tu;fis ,j;Jiwapy; 
gapw;Wtpj;jik re;jjp Kiwapy; ePjpgjp epakdk; ,lk;ngw topNfhypaJ vdg;gLfpwJ. 
mg;gh]pa Ml;rpapy; epakdk; ngw;w ePjpgjp cs;Su; gpujpepjpahff; fhzg;gl;lhu;. me;efupy; 
mtu; ngw;wpUe;j gpugyKk; kf;fs; mq;fPfhuKk; epakdj;Jf;fhd Nkyjpf jifikahf 
mike;jd vdyhk;. 

mg;gh]pa Ml;rpahsu; my;-k`;jp ePjpj;Jiwapd; xOq;fikg;Gf;F xU Kf;fpa eltbf;ifia 
Mw;wpdhu;. fyPghTk; mtuJ ftu;du;fSk; kf;fsplkpUe;J Neubahf Kiwg;ghLfisg; ngw;Wj; 
jPu;T fz;ldu;. Kiwg;ghLfspd; tprhuizapYk;> jPu;g;gpYk; fyPgh my;yJ ftu;du;fSld; 
,ize;J ePjpgjp> rl;l epGzu;> ghJfhg;G cj;jpNahfj;ju;> gjpthsu;> nehj;jhupR MfpNahu; 
,Ue;jdu;. ghjpkpa;a> ];nga;dpd; cika> c];khdpa Ml;rpahsu;fNs ePjpgjpfis Neubahf 
epakdk; nra;Js;sdu; NghYs;sJ. 

mg;gh]pa Ml;rpf;fhyg;gpuptpy; rhk;uh[;aj;jpd; gpujk ePjpauriu (fhop my;-Fohj;) epakdk; 
nra;Ak; kuG Njhw;Wtpf;fg;gl;lJ. ,khk; mG+ A+]{g; mtu;fs; mg;gh]pa Ml;rpapd; gpujk 
ePjpauruhf epakdk; nra;ag;gl;lhu;. MapDk;> gpw;gl;l fhyj;jpy; ePjp tyaq;fSf;Fj; 
jdpj;jdpahd gpujk ePjpauru; fhzg;gl;lhu;. ,t;thNw> xt;nthU rpe;jidg; gpupTf;Fk; 
(kj;`g;) jdpahdnjhU gpujk ePjpauru; epakpf;fg;gl;lhu;. kk;Y}f; Ml;rpapy; ehd;F rpe;jidg; 
gpuptpdUk; jdpj;jdpahd gpujk ePjpauru;fisf; nfhz;bUe;jdu;. ,e;j gpujk ePjpaurupd; 
rpghuprpd; gb Ml;rpahsu;fs; ePjpgjpfis epakdk; nra;jdu; (Besworth etal, 1991). 
mg;gh]pa Ml;rpf;fhy ePjpg;gupghyd Kiw ,e;jpahtpd; Kfyhau;fs;> <uhdpd; ]gtpfs;> 
kj;jpa fpof;fpd; c];khdpau;fspdhy; njhlu;e;J Kd;ndLj;Jr; nry;yg;gl;lJ. MapDk;> 
c];khdpau; gpw;gl;l fhyq;fspy; ePjpj;Jiw Kiwik tsu;r;rpf;Fg; gq;fhw;wpAs;sdu;. `dgp 
rpe;jidia rhk;uh[;aj;jpd; cj;jpNahfG+u;t rpe;jidg; gpupthf c];khdpau; gpufldk; nra;J> 
ePjpgjpfs; mjidNa %y Mtzkhff; nfhs;SkhW Vtg;gl;ldu;. 

xU ePjpgjpapd; gjtpf;fhyk; Muk;gj;jpy; tiuaWf;fg; gl;bUf;ftpy;iy. xU ePjpgjp jdJ 
kuzk; tiu my;yJ mtiu epakdk; nra;j Ml;rpahsu; ve;Neuj;jpYk; gjtp tpyfr; nra;Ak; 
tiu gjtp tfpj;jhu;. vdpDk;> c];khdpa fhyg;gpuptpy; xU ePjpgjpapd; gjtpf;fhyk; %d;W 
my;yJ ,uz;L tUlq;fshf tiuaWf;fg;gl;lJ. gjpNdohk; E}w;whz;bd; ,Wjpapy; xU 
ePjpgjpapd; gjtpf;fhyk; xU tUlk; vd;gJ tof;fkhf ,Ue;jJ. Vohk; E}w;whz;bw;F Kjy; 
epakdk; ngw;w ePjpgjp nghJj; jpiwNrupapypUe;J nfhLg;gdT ngw;whu;. MapDk;> vl;lhk; 
E}w;whz;L njhlf;fk; epue;ju rk;gsj;ijg; ngwj; njhlq;fpdu;. ,e;E}w;whz;by; xU ePjpgjpapd; 
ruhrup rk;gsk; khjhe;jk; Kg;gJ jPdhu;fshf ,Ue;jJ. ePjpg; gupghydk; Xu; cj;jpNahfkhf 
khwpa NghJ ePjpgjpapd; rk;gsk; Fwpg;gplj;jf;fsT mjpfupj;jJ. vl;lhk; E}w;whz;bd; Kbtpy; 
xU ePjpgjp 165 jPdhu;fis khjhe;jk; ngw;whu;. 

ePjpkd;wk; 
,];yhj;jpd; Muk;g fhyg;gpuptpy; k];[pj;fNs ePjpkd;wq;fshfTk; ,aq;fpd. gpw;gl;l fhyj;jpy; 
ePjpg; gupghydj;jpw;fhf jdpahd fl;llq;fs; Vw;gLj;jg;gl;ld. ‗k`;fkh‘ vd;w muGg; gjk; 
ePjpkd;wq;fisNa Fwpj;J epw;fpd;wJ. xU ePjpgjpapd; cj;jpNahfG+u;t ,lkhd ‗k`;fkh‘ ePjp 
tyaj;jpDs; xU epiyahd ,lj;jpy; mike;jpUe;jJ. mg;gh]pa Ml;rpj; jiyefupy; %d;W 
ePjp tyaq;fSf;fhd fhupahyaq;fSk; gpujk ePjpauru; fhupahyaKk; mikag; ngw;wpUe;jd. 
c];khdpa Ml;rpapy; Fwpj;j gpuNjrj;jpy; ePjpkd;wq;fspd; vz;zpf;if fyPghtpdhNyNa 
epu;zapf;fg;gl;lJ. ePjpgjpapd; tpUg;Gf;Nfw;g ePjpkd;wk; ,lk; khw;wg;gl mDkjpf;fg;gltpy;iy. 
xU khtl;lj;jpd; rdj;njhif tpUj;jpf;Nfw;g my;yJ Gjpa #oypd; Njitf;Nfw;g c];khdpa 
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Ml;rpahsu; ePjp tyaj;ij ,uz;lhfg; gpupf;fTk;> Gjpa ePjp tyaj;ij cUthf;fTk; 
KbntLg;ghu;. Fbkf;fspd; trjpf;Nfw;w ,lj;jpy; ePjpkd;wk; miktJ tof;fkhf ,Ue;jJ. 
nghJthf> xU efupy; [{k;M gs;spthay;> tu;j;jf ikak; Nghd;wtw;iw mz;kpj;Nj 
,aq;fpaJ. Vnddpy;> ePjpkd;wk; vy;NyhUf;Fk; guPl;rakhd ,lkhfTk;> ,yFtpy; kf;fs; 
nrd;W tuf;$ba xd;whfTk; mika Ntz;Lnkd;gJ ,];yhj;jpd; epakkhFk;. Fwpj;j 
gpuNjrj;jpw;F ePjpgjp epakdk; nra;ag;gbd;> mg;gpuNjrj;jpy; toq;fg;gLfpd;w jPu;g;Ng typjhff; 
nfhs;sg;glj;jf;fJ vd;W ,];yhkpa rl;lj;Jiw tiuaiw nra;fpd;wJ ( Besworth etal, 
1991).  
 
,f;fUj;ij my; khtu;jp (1994) gpd;tUkhW NkYk; typAWj;Jfpwhu;. 

‗xUtu; jdJ tPl;Lf;F my;yJ k];[pJf;F tUgtUf;F ePjpgjpahf epakdk; 
nra;ag;gl;bUg;gpd;> jdJ tPL my;yJ k];[pj; my;yhj ,lq;fspy; nra;ag;gLfpd;w jPu;g;G 
typjw;wjhFk;. Vnddpy;> me;j ePjpgjpapd; epakdk; mtuJ tPL my;yJ k];[pJf;F 
khj;jpuk; vd tiuaWf;fg;gl;bUf;fpwJ. mJ mtupd; jPu;g;Gf;Fupa epge;jidahff; 
nfhs;sg;gl Ntz;baJ.‘ 
 

ePjpkd;wj;jpw;Fg; nghUj;jkhd miktplk; njhlu;gpy; ,];yhkpa mwpQu;fs; ,ilNa thjq;fs; 
cz;L. ,];yhj;jpd; Muk;g fhy mDgtkhd k];[pNj ePjpkd;wk; vd;w fUj;ij `d;gyp 
rpe;jidg;Nghf;Fila xU gpuptpdu; njhlu;e;Jk; mDkjpf;fpd;wdu;. k];[pij ePjpkd;wkhff; 
nfhs;Sk; ,g;ghuk;gupak; njhlu;e;J Ngzg;gl Ntz;baJk; tuNtw;fj;jf;fJkhFk; vd;gJ 
`dgp> khypfp> rpe;jidg; gpuptpdu;fspd; fUj;jhFk; (my;-khtu;jp> 1994). 

khwhf> k];[pij ePjpkd;wkhfg; ghtpg;gJ k];[pJf;Fg; gq;fkhdJ. kf;fs; elkhl;lj;jpy; 
Vw;gLk; ,iur;ry;> rj;jk; topghl;Lf;F ,ilQ;ryhFk;. Fspg;G flikahd epiyapYs;stu;fs;> 
Gj;jpRahjPdkw;wtu;fs;> Foe;ijfs; Nghd;Nwhu; k];[pjpy; cs;EiotJ k];[pjpd; 
J}a;ikiag; Ngzj; Jiz nra;ahJ vd \hgp< rpe;jidg; gpuptpd; ngUk;ghd;ikapdu; 
thjpLfpd;wdu; (my;-kpu;]ghtp> 1991). mtu;fs; gpd;tUk; egpnkhopapidj; jkJ thjj;jpw;Fr; 
rhd;whf Kd;itf;fpd;wdu;.  
 

‗Foe;ijfs;;> Gj;jpRahjPdkw;wtu;fs;> cq;fsJ rg;jq;fis cau;j;Jjy;> cq;fsJ 
thf;Fthjq;fs;> jz;lidfis epiwNtw;wy;> cq;fsJ ths;fis cUTjy;> cq;fsJ 
nfhLf;fy;> thq;fy; Nghd;wtw;iw cq;fsJ k];[pij tpl;Lk; J}ug;gLj;Jq;fs;‘ (,g;D 
kh[h:750) 

NkYk;> jPu;g;G toq;Fk; ,lkhf k];[pijNa gad;gLj;j epu;g;ge;jpf;fg;gl;l epiyapy; ePjpgjp 
mjd; J}a;ikiaAk; Gdpjj;Jtj;ijAk; Ngzpj; jPu;g;G toq;f flg;ghLs;stu; vd \hgp< 
gpuptpdu; fUJfpd;wdu; (my;-]{i`yp> 2002). 

K];ypk;fs; rpWghd;ikr; #oy; miktpy; ,];yhkpa ePjpg;gupghydj;jpw;F k];[pijg; 
gad;gLj;j KbAk; vd;gjpy; \hgp< gpuptpdUk; cld;gLfpd;wdu; vd;gijNa ,J 
fhz;gpf;fpd;wJ (my;-\u;<dp> 1958). rpWghd;ik K];ypk; r%fj;jpy; ePjpkd;wk; cl;gl;ljhd 
gd;Kfr; nraw;ghl;by; k];[pj; njhopw;;;gLtijNa k];[pjpd;; kPs; Gdu;epu;khdk; vd;gjhf 
mwpQu;fs; fUJfpd;wdu;.  

my;-khtu;jp (1972) epakpf;fg;gl;l ePjpgjpapd; tPl;il ePjpkd;wkhfg; gad;gLj;JtJ njhlu;gpy; 
cld;gLfpwhu;. ePjpgjpapd; tPL ePjpkd;wkhfg; gad;gLj;jg;gLtJ njhlu;gpy; ,];yhkpa 
mwpQu;fspilNa xUkpj;j fUj;J epyttpy;iy vdf; nfhs;;syhk;. ePjpgjp jdJ tPl;il 
ePjpkd;wkhfg; ghtpg;gJ Vw;GilaJ vd;gij Vw;Nghu;> fyPgh cku;> cig 
Mfpa ,UtUf;Fkpilapy; Vw;gl;l jfuhwpd; NghJ> mt;tpUtUk; i]j; mtHfspd; tPl;Lf;Fr; 
nrd;W Kiwapl;likAk;> i]j; mtHfs; mt;tPl;bNyNa tprhupj;J jPu;g;G toq;fpaijAk; 
(ig`fP:21016) Mjhukhff; nfhs;fpd;wdu;. ePjpgjpapd; tPL> mtuJ jdpg;gl;l thr];jskhf 
mike;jpUg;gJ mtuJ ftdj;ijr; rpjwbf;FkhNw mikAk; vd;gJ jpz;zk;. 
 
,];yhk; vjpu;ghu;f;Fk; ePjpg; gupghydj;jpd; epahaj;jpw;Fk;> ntspg;gilj;jd;ikf;Fk; tPL Jiz 
nra;ahJ vd;W fUJNthu; ,j;jifa jPa tpisTfisf; fUj;jpw;nfhz;Nl cku; mtu;fs; 
tPl;il ePjpkd;wkhfg; gad;gLj;j jiltpjpj;Js;shu;fs; vd thjpf;fpd;wdu;. tPl;il 
ePjpkd;wkhfg; gad;gLj;JtJ jz;lidf;FupaJ vdf;Fwpg;gpl;l cku; mtu;fs;> mj;jifa 
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tPl;ilj; jPapl;Lf; nfhSj;JkhW Miz gpwg;gpj;jik czu;j;JfpwJ vd;gJ ,g;gpuptpdupd; 
thjkhFk; (,g;D gu;`{d;> 2003). 

ePjpgjpapd; epahahjpf;fk; 
ePjpgjpapd; jPu;g;G typjhtjw;F mtUf;F mjpfhuk; toq;fg;gl;bUj;jy; Ntz;Lk;. ,jw;fika> 
mur mjpfhuk; ngw;wpUe;j fyPghf;fs;> kd;du;fs;> ftu;du;fs; jkJ ePjpgjpfSf;F mjpfhuj;ij 
toq;fpdu;. ,t;tjpfhug; gfpu;T ePjpgjpapd; Ra Mjpf;fj;ij tiuaiw nra;atpy;iy vdyhk;. 
Ml;rpahsu;fs; njhlu;Gw;w tof;if tprhupj;J jPu;g;gspf;Fk; mjpfhuj;ijAk; ePjpgjp 
ngw;wpUe;jhu;. xU jlit mkPUy; K/kpdPd; cku; mtu;fSf;Fk;> A+jndhUtDf;Fkpilapy; 
jfuhW Vw;gl;l NghJ mt;tpUtUk; ePjpgjp \{iu`plk; ePjpNfl;Lr; nrd;wdu;. fyPgh ckupd; 
thjk; tYtw;wnjd;gjhy; ePjpgjp \_iu`; A+jDf;F rhu;ghfNt jPu;g;ig toq;fpdhu; vd;w 
rk;gtj;ijr; rhd;whf nfhs;syhk; (my;-ckup> 2003). 
 
ePjpgjpf;F epakdk; toq;fpa Ml;rpahsu;fspd; ,wg;G my;yJ gjtpapog;G ePjpgjpapd; 
epakdj;ij ,uj;Jr; nra;tjhf mikatpy;iy. ep]hKy; Ky;f; mj;J}]p ePjpgjpfis 
Ml;rpahsu;fSf;Fg; gjpyhdtu;fshfNt fz;L> mtu;fs; G+uz kupahijAk;> cau;e;j 
me;j];Jk; nfhz;ltu;fs; vdf; Fwpg;gpLfpwhu; (Besworth etal, 1991). 

Ml;rp khw;wk;> fhy> Njr NtWghL Nghd;wtw;wpw;Nfw;g ePjpgjpapd; epahahjpf;f vy;iy 
nghJthdjhfTk; tiuaWf;fg;gl;ljhfTk; mike;jpUe;jJ. rpyNghJ rka tptfhuq;fs; 
kl;Lkd;wp mur epWtdq;fspd; epUthfKk; ePjpgjpapd; epahajpf;f vy;iyapDs; 
cl;gl;bUe;jJ. kj;jpa];jj;jpd; Clhf gpzf;Ffis rkurk; nra;J itj;jy; my;yJ 
rhd;Wfisg; guprPypj;J jPu;g;gspg;gjpD}lhf cupikfisg; ngw;Wf; nfhLj;jy;> Gj;jpRahjPdk;> 
rpWguhak; Mfpa fhuzq;fspdhy; nrhj;jpd; kPjhd Mjpf;fj;ij ,oe;jtu;fisf; 
fl;Lg;gLj;Jjy;> mur cilikfs;> epjpiag;guhkupj;jy;> kuz rhrdq;fisAk; capy;fisAk; 
epiwNtw;Wjy;> tpjitfs;> tpthfuj;Jg; ngw;w ngz;fSf;F jpUkzj;jpy; nghWg;ghf 
,Uj;jy;> jz;lidfis epiwNtw;Wjy;> nghJr; nrhj;Jf;fisf; fz;fhzpj;jy;> rl;lj;jpd; 
rhl;rpak; njhlu;gpy; Njitahd tprhuizia Nkw;nfhs;Sjy;> rf;jpAs;std;> 
gytPdkhdtDf;fpilapy; rkj;Jtj;ijg; NgZjy;> tof;fpd; tifiag; nghJthdJ> 
Fwpg;ghdJ vdj; jPu;khdpj;jy; Nghd;w njhopw;ghLfs; ePjpgjpaplNk ,Ue;Js;sd. 

KiwaPl;L tpz;zg;gk; 
Nkw;$wg;gl;l tptfhuq;fspy; Kiwg;ghl;il ePjpgjpaplk; tpz;zg;gpf;fpd;w kuig K];ypk; 
r%fk; ,ay;ghfNt gof;fg;gLj;jpf; nfhz;lJ. ‗ek;gpf;if nfhz;NlhNu! ePq;fs; 
my;yh`;itAk; ,WjpehisAk; ek;gpapUe;jhy;> my;yh`;Tf;Ff; fl;Lg;gLq;fs;. ,j;J}jUf;Fk;> 
cq;fspy; mjpfhuk; cilNahUf;Fk; fl;Lg;gLq;fs;. VNjDk; xU tplaj;jpy; ePq;fs; 
Kuz;gl;lhy; mij my;yh`;tplKk;> ,j;J}juplKk; nfhz;L nry;Yq;fs;. ,JNt rpwe;jJk; 
kpf mofpa tpsf;fKkhFk;‘ vd;w my; Fu;Md; (4:59) thrfk; Kd;Ndhb r%fkhd 
egpj;Njhou;fs; jkJ gpzf;Ffis> tof;Ffis egpatu;fsplk; Kiwapl;L jPu;itg; ngWtjw;F 
topNfhypaJ. ,JNt gpzf;Ffspd; jPu;itg; ngWtjw;F ePjpgjpia ehLjy; vd;gjw;fhd 
mbg;gilahf mike;jJ. mePjpf;Fl;gl;ltd; jdf;F epahak; Ntz;b KiwapLfpd;w thrfk; 
tiuaiwiaj; jhz;b mike;jpUe;j NghjpYk; mDkjpf;fj;jf;fJ vd my; Fu;Md; (4:148) 
Fwpg;gpLtJ Nehf;fj;jf;fJ. KiwaPl;lhsd; ngha;iaj; jtpu;j;J cz;ik ciug;gJNt 
mtdJ Kiwg;ghL Vw;Wf; nfhs;sj;jf;fJ vd;gjw;fhd epakk; vd my;-`{ikop (1989) 
thjpf;fpd;whu;. 
 
Kiwg;ghL nra;ag;gl;l gpujpthjpia mioj;J tprhuizf;Fl;gLj;Jjy; ,];yhj;jpd; 
ghuk;gupak;. thjpAk; gpujpthjpAk; jj;jkJ epahaq;fis ntspg;gLj;Jtjw;F ,g;ghuk;gupak; 
tha;g;ig Vw;gLj;Jk;. gpujpthjpf;F vjpuhd miog;ghiz mofpa tbtpy; rpwe;j thu;j;ijg; 
gpuNahfj;jpy; mikjNy rpwg;GilajhFk;. ‗ed;ikAk; jPikAk; rkkhfhJ. ey;yijf; 
nfhz;Nl (gifikia) jLg;gPuhf! vtUf;Fk; ckf;Fk; gif ,Uf;fpwNjh mtu; mg;NghNj 
cw;w ez;guhfp tpLthu;‘ vd;w my; Fu;Md; (41:34) thrfk; jPik ey;y topfspy; 
jLf;fg;gLtijNa tpje;Jiuf;fpwJ. 

,j;jifa miog;ghizf;Nfw;g nraw;gLtJ> gjpyspg;gJ gpujpthjpapd; kPJs;s flg;ghlhfNt 
,];yhk; fUJfpwJ.  
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‗mtu;fspilNa jPu;g;gspg;gjw;fhf my;yh`;tplKk; mtdJ J}juplKk; miof;fg;gLk; 
NghJ mtu;fspy; xU gpuptpdu; Gwf;fzpf;fpd;wdu;. cz;ik mtu;fSf;Fr; rhjfkhf 
,Ue;jhy; mjw;Ff; fl;Lg;gl;L tUfpd;wdu;. mtu;fspd; cs;sq;fspy; Neha; cs;sjh> 
my;yJ re;Njfk; nfhs;fpwhu;fsh> my;yJ my;yh`;Tk; mtdJ J}jUk; mtu;fSf;F 
mePjp ,iog;ghu;fs; vd;W mQ;Rfpwhu;fsh?> ,y;iy! mtu;fNs mePjp ,ioj;jtu;fs;. 
,tu;fspilNa jPu;g;G toq;Ftjw;fhf my;yh`;tplKk; mtdJ J}juplKk; miof;fg;gLk; 
NghJ ‗nrtpAw;Nwhk;@ fl;Lg;gl;Nlhk;‘ vd;gNj ek;gpf;if nfhz;Nlhupd; $w;whf ,Uf;f 
Ntz;Lk;. mtu;fNs ntw;wp ngw;Nwhu;‘ 

vd;w my; Fu;Md; (24:51) thrfk; miog;ghizf;Fg; gjpyspf;f kWf;Fk; gpujpthjp 
,iwrhgj;jpw;Fk; <Uyf jz;lidf;Fk; cupatu; vd vr;rupf;fpd;wJ. 

miog;ghiz 
,iw rl;lj;ij eilKiwg;gLj;Jtjw;fhd miog;ghizf;Ff; fl;Lg;gl;L ePjpkd;wj;jpw;Fr; 
r%fk; jUtJ jtpu;f;f Kbahj mbg;gilf; flik vd;Nw ,];yhkpa rl;l epGzu;fs; 
Jzpfpd;wdu;. fLikahd Neha;> ntspNawpr; nry;tjpy; capUf;Fk; ghJfhg;Gf;Fk; 
mr;RWj;jy;> igj;jpak; gpbj;jy;> Ra epidtpoj;jy;; Mfpait gpujpthjpnahUtu; 
miog;ghizf;Fg; gjpyspf;f tpjptpyf;fspf;fg;gl;l re;ju;g;gq;fs; vd my;-`{ikop (1989) 
Fwpg;gpLfpd;whu;. 
 
gpujpthjp ePjpkd;wj;jpw;Fr; r%fk; ju Kbahj epiyapy; mtuJ gpujpepjp ePjpkd;wj;jpd; 
tprhuizia vjpu;nfhs;tij ,];yhk; Vw;Wf;nfhs;fpwJ. tpgr;rhuf; Fw;wk; Gupe;j xU 
ngz;iz tprhupg;gjw;F khw;W Vw;ghl;il egp (]y;) mtu;fs; Nkw;nfhz;lik 
mtjhdpf;fj;jf;fJ. (K];ypk;:3502) 

Nkw;Fwpg;gpl;l #oyd;wp ePjpgjpapd; miog;ghizia kWg;gtUf;nfjpuhf Nkyjpf 
eltbf;iffs; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLtij ,];yhkpa mwpQu;fs; gupe;Jiuf;fpd;wdu;. 

1. ePjpkd;wj;jpw;F tUkhW tpLf;fg;gl;l vOj;J %y miog;ghiz gpujpthjpf;Ff; fpilj;J tpl;lij 
cWjpg;gLj;Jjy;. ,jw;fika> miog;ghiziaf; nfhz;L nry;gtu; gpujpthjpapd; 
ifnahg;gj;ijg; ngWjy;. gpujpthjp ifnahg;gkpl kWj;jy; my;yJ vOj;jwptw;wtuhf ,Uj;jy; 
Mfpa re;ju;g;gq;fspy; miog;ghiz toq;fg;gl;L tpl;lij ,uz;L rhl;rpfs; %yk; 
cWjpg;gLj;Jjy;. 
 

2. gpujpthjp Nkw;Fwpg;gpl;l vjw;Fk; cld;glhJ> njhlu;e;J Gwf;fzpf;Fk; NghJ ePjpkd;w 
fhtyhsu;fspd; JizAld; tutiog;gJ Vw;GilajhFk;. ‗mtu;fsplk; jpUk;gpr; nry;tPuhf. 
mtu;fshy; vjpu;f;f Kbahj gilfSld; ehk; mtu;fsplk; tUNthk;‘ vd;w my; Fu;Md; (27:37) 
thrfk;> ePjpgjp Kuz;L gpbf;Fk; gpujpthjpia ePjpkd;w fhtyhspfs;> ePjpkd;w cjtpahsu;fs; 
my;yJ nghyp]hupd; JizAld; gpujpthjpapd; epiyikiaf; fz;lwpe;J NjitNaw;gbd; 
epu;g;ge;jkhfNtDk; mtiu ePjpkd;wj;jpw;F tutiof;f Ntz;Lk; vd;gijNa czu;j;JfpwJ vd 
,];yhkpa rl;ltpay; epGzu;fs; Rl;bf;fhl;bAs;sdu; (,g;D mgpj; jk;> 1987). 

,j;jifa gpujpthjpf;nfjpuhf xOf;fhw;W eltbf;ifAk;> jiyKbia rpiuj;jy;> 
rpiwapypLjy; Nghd;w jz;lidAk; tpjpj;J ePjpgjp ePjpg;gupghydj;jpw;Fj; Jiz nra;jy; 
Ntz;Lk; (,g;D gu;`{d;> 2003). 

ePjpkd;wj;jpw;F tu kWf;Fk; gpujpthjpia vr;rupj;J jz;lid toq;Fk; Kiwik njhlu;ghf 
,g;D Fjhkh (1984) gpd;tUkhW tpsf;fpAs;shu;. 

ePjpgjp jdJ cjtpahsiu gpujpthjpapd; tPl;Lf;F mtdJ maytu;fs; ,Utupd; 
rhl;rpaj;Jld; mDg;gp miog;G tpLg;ghu;. ,t;thW mtu; %d;W ehl;fs; njhlu;e;J 
miog;G tpLg;ghu;. mt;thW miog;G tpLj;Jk; r%fkspf;fhj gpujpthjpapd; tPl;bid Mzp 
miwe;J Kj;jpiuapLthu;. ,t;Ntis mt;tPL gpujpthjpf;F cupj;JilaJ vd;gijAk; 
mt;tPl;by; gpujpthjpiaj; jtpu NtnwtUk; trpf;ftpy;iy vd;gijAk; 
cWjpg;gLj;jf;nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;.‘ 

Nkw;Fwpg;gpl;l eltbf;iff;Fk; gjpyspf;fhj gpujpthjpiaj; jz;bf;FkhW ePjpgjp murpid 
Ntz;Lthu; (my;-`{ikop> 1989). 
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ePjpkd;w Mszp 
ePjpkd;wj;jpd; cj;jpNahfj;ju;fs;> mjd; gpupT> Kf;fpaj;Jtk;> miktplk; 
Nghd;wdtw;wpw;Nfw;gNt ePjpgjpfs; epakdk; ngw;Ws;sdu;. Fiwe;jgl;rk; xU ePjpkd;wk; xU 
nrayhsu; (fhjpg;)> xU ePjpkd;w cjtpahsiu (K`;opu;) nfhz;bUf;f Ntz;Lk;. ,tu;fs; 
jtpu;j;J ‗‗eh,g;‘‘ vDk; Jiz ePjpgjp> gpujhd nrayhsu;> epjpahsu;> gjpthsu; (Kfa;apj;)> 
nra;jp nfhz;L nry;gtu;> ghJfhg;G cj;jpNahfj;ju;fs;> nghyp]; cj;jpNahfj;ju;fs; 
MfpNahUk; gzpGupe;jdu;. 
 
kpfg;gpujhd ePjpkd;wq;fs; ePjpgjpfisg; gapw;Wtpf;fpd;w tsthsu;fisAk; nfhz;bUe;jd. 
ePjpkd;wj;jpd; nrayhsu; Kiwg;ghLfisAk; thf;F%yq;fisAk; gjpe;J ghJfhf;Fk; 
eltbf;ifia Nkw;nfhs;thu;. mtu; Kiwg;ghLfSf;Fj; jdpahd gjpNtl;ilg; Ngz 
Ntz;Lnkd vjpu;ghu;f;fg;gl;lhu;. mt;Ntl;by; Kiwg;ghl;bd; tplak;> rhl;rp> thjp> gpujpthjpapd; 
thf;F%yq;fs; Nghd;witfisg; gjpT nra;thu; (my;-]{i`yp> 2002). 

,];yhkpa rl;lf;fiy epGzu;fs; ePjpkd;w nrayhsu; (fhjpg;) ngw;wpUf;f Ntz;ba 
jifikfis tpsf;fpAs;sdu;. ,g;D Fjhkh> ,g;D gu;`{d; Nghd;w ,];yhkpa rl;lf;fiy 
epGzu;fs; ePjpkd;w nrayhsu; (fhjpg;) ngw;wpUf;f Ntz;ba jifikfis ,t;thW 
tpgupf;fpd;wdu;> ‗nrayhsu; ePjkhdtuhf ,Ug;gJ mtrpak;. Vnddpy;> mtUila vOj;Jg;gzp 
(vOj;J) mkhdpjk; vd;W ,];yhk; milahsg;gLj;Jk; nghWg;Gf;fspy; xd;whFk;. 
mt;tkhdpjk; J}a;ikahd NgZjyhd ePjj;jpd; %ykd;wp epiyj;J epw;f KbahJ‘. MapDk;> 
rpy rl;lf;fiy epGzu;fs; nrayhsu; gw;wpa epge;jidia fUj;jpw; nfhs;shj NghjpYk;> 
Nkhrb epfohky; jtpu;g;gjw;fhf nrayhsu; ePjpgjpapd; Nkw;ghu;itf;F cl;gl;bUf;f 
Ntz;Lnkd gupe;Jiuf;fpd;wdu; (my;-kpu;]ghtp> 1991). 

ePjpkd;wj;jpd; nrayhsu; gjtpf;F ,];yhj;ij rkakhf nfhz;bUj;jy;> fy;tpj; jifikiag; 
ngw;wpUj;jy; Nghd;w rpy epge;jidifis ,];yhkpa rl;lj;Jiw tpjpj;Js;sJ. mG+ K]h 
my;-m\;mup mtu;fsJ nrayhsuhf xU fpwp];jtu; gzp Gupe;jikia cku; mtu;fs; 
Vw;ftpy;iy. ePjpkd;wj;jpd; tpthjg; nghUshf ,];yhkpa rl;lk; mike;jpUg;gjdhy; mjidr; 
rupahfg; Gupe;J gjpT nra;tjw;F ,];yhkpa mwpTg; Gyikapd; Njitia tpUg;Gf;Fupa 
epge;jidahf ,];yhkpa rl;lj;Jiw fhz;fpwJ vd my;-kpu;]ghtp (1991) Fwpg;gpLfpwhu;. 

gjptpy; Vw;gLk; Fog;gKk;> re;NjfKk; cupik kPwYf;F topNfhYk; tha;g;ig Vw;gLj;Jk;. 
ePjpkd;wk; thjg;gpujpthjq;fNshL $ba xd;whf mike;jpUg;gjdhy; ePjpkd;wj;jpd; ghJfhg;ig 
cj;juthjg;gLj;Jjy; mjd; xOq;ifg; NgZjy; ePjpkd;wf; fhtyu;fspd; Kf;fpakhd gzp. 
,tu;fis ‗ePjpkd;w nghyp];‘ vd ,g;D U\;j; ehkkpLfpwhu; (,g;D gu;`{d;> 2003). thjp> 
gpujpthjpfis tutioj;jy;> ngau; $wp mioj;jy;> mikjpiag; NgZjy; Nghd;w gzpfspy; 
,];yhkpa tuyhw;wpy; ,tu;fs; <LgLj;jg;gl;ldu;. ePjpgjpapd; fl;lisia vjpu;ghu;j;J mtu; 
Kd;dhy; ,tu;fs; epw;gJ ,];yhkpa ghuk;gupaq;fspy; xd;whff; nfhs;sg;gLfpwJ. if]; 
,g;D ]/j; mtu;fs; egp (]y;) mtu;fSf;F Kd;dhy; xU jiyik nghyp]; mjpfhup Nghy; 
epw;ghu; vd;w egpnkhopapd; Fwpg;G (Gfhup;:7155) ,jw;F Mjhukhf mikfpd;wJ. egp (]y;) 
mtu;fspd; thapy; Kd;dhy; ePf;Nuh mbik ugh`; fhty; nra;jik> mG+gf;u; jdJ mbik 
\jP/g; vd;gtiuAk;> cku; mtHfs; jdJ mbik au;g/ vd;gtiuAk;> fypgh c];khd; 
`k;uhd; vd;gtiuAk;> fypgh myp jdJ mbik Fd;gu; vd;gtiuAk; ‗`h[pg;‘fshf 
epakpj;jpUe;jhu;fs; vd;gd ,jid NkYk; tYT+l;Lk; tuyhw;Wf; Fwpg;GfshFk; (ge;ju;> 2000). 

,];yhkpa tuyhw;wpy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l ePjpkd;w Kiw khw;wj;jpw;Fk; gpuNjr 
NtWghl;bw;FNkw;g ePjpkd;wj;jpd; ghJfhg;ig> xOq;ifg; NgZtjw;fhd cj;jpNahfj;ju;fs; 
‗muPg;‘> ‗[py;th];‘> ‗`h[pg;‘> ‗efPg;‘> ‗]h`pGy; k[;yp];‘> ‗]h`pG \{u;jjpy; fhop‘ Nghd;w 
gjtpg; ngau;fspYk; miof;fg;gl;Ls;sdu; (kj;$u;> 1964). ,t;Tj;jpNahfj;jiu ePjpgjp epakdk; 
nra;thu;. MapDk;> ,tiu ePjpgjp epakpf;Fk; cupj;J njhlu;gpy; rl;lj;Jiwapy; mgpg;gpuhag; 
Ngjq;fs; cs;sd. 

Jiz ePjpgjp> ePjpgjpapdhy; epakdk; ngw;w mtupd; Kftuhf nraw;gLthu;. mtu; ePjpgjpf;Fg; 
gjpyhf my;yJ Fwpj;j tpN\l tptfhuq;fs; njhlu;ghd jPu;g;ig toq;Ftjw;F mjpfhuk; 
ngw;wtu;. NkYk;> ePjpgjpapd; Neha;> `[; Nghd;w ntspA+u; gazk; Mfpa re;ju;g;gq;fspd; 
NghJ gjpy; ePjpgjpahfr; nraw;gLthu;. vdNt> mtu;fSk; ePjpgjpfs; vd;W 
miof;fg;gl;lJz;L. Jiwrhu; epGzuhff; fhzg;gl;l Jiz ePjpgjp> ePjpgjpf;F epGzj;Jt 
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MNyhridia toq;Fgtuhff; fhzg;gl;lhu;.  gjpndl;lhk; E}w;whz;by; Jiz ePjpgjp 
ePjpg;gupghydj;ij epu;tfpg;gtuhf epakdk; ngw;whu;. 

ePjpkd;wq;fspy; nkhopngau;g;ghsu;fspd; cjtp ngw;Wf;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. gd;ikj;Jt 
r%fj;ijf; nfhz;l ,];yhkpa rhk;uh[;[paj;jpy; gy nkhopfisg; NgRNthu; fhzg;gl;ldu;. 
ePjpgjpf;Fg; Gupahj nkhopia thjp> gpujpthjp my;yJ rhl;rp jkJ nkhopahff; nfhz;bUe;j 
NghJ> nkhopngau;g;ghsupd; gzp Kf;fpaj;Jtkpf;fjhf mike;jJ. ePjpgjpapd; jPu;g;G 
nkhopngau;g;ig ikag;gLj;jpNa mike;jpUg;gjhy; nkhopngau;g;ghsupd; ek;gfj;jd;ik 
gpujhdkhdjhff; nfhs;sg;gl;lJ (my;-kpu;]ghtp> 1991). 

ePjpgjp epGzj;Jtf; FOtpd; cjtpiag; ngWtJ tof;fkhf mike;jJ. Fwpj;jNjhu; tof;F 
,];yhkpa rl;lj;jpd; EZf;fj;NjhL> rpf;fyhdjhfTk; epGzj;Jt mwpitAk; Ntz;b epd;w 
NghJ ePjpgjp ,tu;fspd; MNyhridia ehbdhu;. ePjpgjp rl;lj;Jiw epGzuhf mikahj 
NghJ ,tu;fsJ gq;fspg;G mtrpankdf; nfhs;sg;gLk;. ,];yhkpa tuyhw;wpy; Kg;jp 
,];yhkpa \uPM gw;wpa jPu;itg; ngWtjpy; ePjpgjpf;Fj; Jizahf miktJ tof;fkhFk;. 
c];khdpa (k`;fkh) ePjpkd;wk; ,j;jifa epue;jukhd epGzj;Jt rigiaf; 
nfhz;bUe;jjhf mwpa Kbfpd;wJ. ,Jjtpu> ePjpgjpapd; jPu;g;G xU epGzj;Jt rigapdu; 
Kd;dpiyapy; kPsha;Tf;F cl;gLj;jg;gl;lJ. (Masud et al> 2006) 

tof;fhsp rl;l MNyhrfu;fspd; cjtpiag; ngWjy; Muk;gfhy ,];yhkpag; ghuk;gupakhf 
mikatpy;iy. mbg;gilapy; ,];yhkpa ePjpKiwik rl;l cjtp epWdj;ij 
mq;fPfupf;ftpy;iy (Besworth etal, 1991). MapDk;> tfPy; my;yJ rl;lj;juzpapd; rl;l 
cjtpiag; ngWtJ njhlu;gpy; ,];yhkpa rpe;jidg;gpupTfspilNa fUj;J Kuz;ghL ,y;iy. 
,];yhkpa ePjpkd;wq;fspy; tfPypd; rl;l gpujpepjpj;Jtk; ngWk; Kiwik gutyhd 
gad;ghl;bNyNa mike;jpUe;jJ. jdpegu;fs; jdpahd rl;l gpujpepjpfspd; cjtpiag; gzk; 
nrYj;jpg; ngw;wdu;. ,j;jifa Kftu;fs; ‗j/th tfPyp‘ vd miof;fg;gl;ldu;. c];khdpa 
efu;fspy; ,tu;fs; xU epGzj;Jtf; FOthf fhzg;gl;ldu; vd;W tuyhw;Wf; Fwpg;nghd;W 
cz;L. tfPy; vd;w epWtdk; ,];yhkpag; ghuk;gupakhfNt njhlu;e;J nfhs;sg;gLfpwJ.  

vdNt> thjp my;yJ gpujpthjp jkJ tof;if tfPyplk; xg;gilj;J> ePjpkd;wj;jpw;Fr; r%fk; 
juhkypUj;jy; Vw;GilaJ. ‗ePu; Nkhrbf;fhuu;fSf;F tof;fhLgtuhf ,Uf;f Ntz;lhk;.‘ vDk; 
my; Fu;Md; (4:105) thrfk; tfPypd; rl;l cjtpia mq;fPfupf;fpwJ. MapDk;> my;fhop mG+ 
a/yh> ,g;Dy; mugp Nghd;w `d;gyp> khypfp rpe;jidg; gpuptpdu; Nghypahf thjpLtjw;F 
tfPy; epakpf;fg;gLtij mDkjpf;ftp;y;iy (my;-Fu;Jgp> 2003). tfPypd; thjj;jpwik 
vjpuhspapd; cupikia epiyehl;Ltjw;Fj; jilahf mikayhk;. vdNt jhd;> xU jug;gpdu; 
tof;fhLtjw;F tfPiy epakdk; nra;a vjpuhspapd; xg;Gjiyg; ngw Ntz;Lnkd ,khk; mG+ 
`dPgh epge;jid tpjpf;fpd;whu;. MapDk;> xUtu; Neha; my;yJ ePz;l J}ug; gazj;jpdhy; 
r%fk; ju Kbahj Ntisapy; tfPiy epakpg;gJ Vw;GilaJ vd;fpwhu;. 

ePjpkd;w Kfhikj;Jtk; 
my;-kpu;]ghtp (1991) ePjpkd;wj;jpd; nrayhsu;> tof;fhspfspd; tUiff;Nfw;g mtu;fisg; 
gjpT nra;jy;> thjp> gpujpthjpapd; ngaiuf; Fwpj;jy; Nghd;w nraw;ghLfspD}lhf 
ePjpkd;wj;jpd; xOq;fikg;Gf;Fk;> Kfhikj;Jtj;Jf;Fk; Jiz nra;thu;. Mz;> ngz; vd;w 
NtWghl;by; ePjpkd;wj;jpd; ,Uf;if Mz;fs;> ngz;fSf;fhd jdpj;jdpahd gFjpfisf; 
nfhz;bUf;fr; nra;tJk;> cupa ,Uf;iffspy; Mz;fisAk;> ngz;fisAk; mkur; nra;tJk; 
nrayhsupd; nghWg;ghFk;. r%f me;j];jpd; mbg;gilapy; tof;fhspfs; Kw;gLj;jg;gLtJ 
,];yhj;jpy; Vw;Gilajy;y. tUif xOq;fpw;F Vw;g tof;Ffs; gupghypf;fg;gl;L 
jPu;g;gspf;fg;gLk;. Fwpj;j ehspy; jPu;g;gspf;f Kbahj tof;Ffs;> epu;zapf;fg;gl;l NtnwhU 
ehSf;Fg; gpw;Nghlg;gly; Ntz;Lk;.  
 
my;-kpu;]ghtp (1991) tof;Ffis xOq;FgLj;Jtjpy; gpd;tUk; Kiwfis tpje;Jiuf;fpd;whu;. 

1. ntspA+u; gpuNjrj;jtu;; rk;ge;jg;gl;l tof;F Kw;gLj;jg;gly; Ntz;Lk;. fyPgh cku; mtu;fs; 
‗ntspA+u; gpuNjrpia Kw;gLj;JtPuhf. mt;thW nra;ahtpbd; mtd; Cu; jpUk;gp tpl;lhy;> mtdJ 
ePjpngWk; cupik jtwptpLk;. mtdJ cupikia tPzbj;jtuhf ePu; khwptpLtPu;‘ vdf; Fwpg;gpl;lik 
Mjhukhff; nfhs;sg;gLfpwJ. mjpfkhd J}u gpuNjrthjpfs; mikAk; re;ju;g;gj;jpy; mtu;fs; 
midtuJk; tof;if Kw;gLj;Jjy; cs;Su;thrpfspd; eyd;fisg; NgzhJ vDk; NghJ> ,U 
rhuhupypUe;Jk; xt;nthUtu; vDk; tifapy; tprhuiz Kd;ndLf;fg;gly; Ntz;Lk;;. 
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2. rhl;rpfSld; r%fk; je;Js;s tof;fhspfis Kw;gLj;JtJ Vw;GilajhFk;. tof;nfhd;wpd; jPu;Tf;F 
rhl;rpfspd; Jiz Kf;fpakhdJ. mtu;fis fhj;jpUf;fr; nra;jy;> ‗rhl;rpfisr; rq;ifg;gLj;Jq;fs;. 
mtu;fs; %yNk my;yh`; cupikfis capu;g;gpf;fpd;whd;‘ vd;w egpnkhopapd; mwpTWj;jiy 
kPwpajhf mikayhk;;.  

3. ngz; tof;fhspfis Kw;gLj;Jk; Kiw MFkhdjhFk;. ePz;l Neuk; ngz;fs; tPl;Lf;F ntspNa 
jupj;jpUg;gJ> Mz;-ngz; fyg;G> xOf;fr; rPu;Nfl;Lf;F topNfhYjy; Nghd;wd ,jw;fhd epahakhf 
mikfpwJ. ngz;fSf;fhd jdpahd ePjpkd;w mku;it Vw;gLj;Jtij rpwe;jNjhu; kughfNt 
,];yhkpa mwpQu;fs; fhz;fpd;wdu;. 

 
ePjpkd;w mku;tpw;fhd Neuk; 
ePjpkd;wf; fhupahyak; kpfg;gpujhd rkaf; fhupahyakhf fUjg;gLjy; Ntz;Lk;. ep]hKy; 
Ky;f; mj;J}]p ePjpgjpapd; fhupahyaj;ij caupa ngWkhdkpf;f xd;whff; fUJfpd;whu;. 
Vnddpy;> ePjpgjpfs; K];ypk;fsJ cilikfs;> capu;fs; kPNj mjpfhukspf;fg;gl;Ls;sdu;. 
NkYk;> ePjpkd;wf; fhupahyak; kf;fs;> muR Mfpa ,uz;bd; kPJk; njhlu;Ggl;l xd;whf 
,Ug;gjdhy;> ,];yhkpa tuyhw;wpy; fhupahya cl;fl;likg;G trjpia Vw;gLj;Jtjpy; muR 
fuprid nfhz;bUe;jJ. ePjpkd;w tptfhuk;> njhopw;ghL> epjp Kiwik njhlu;ghd 
epajpfisf; nfhz;l Rw;W ep&gj;ij c];khdpa muR nfhz;bUe;jJ (Besworth etal, 
1991). 
 
ePjpkd;w fhupahya eltbf;iff;fhd Neuk; njhlu;gpy; ,];yhkpa %y Mtzq;fs; vt;tpj 
tiuaiwiaAk; Fwpg;gpltpy;iy. vdpDk;> ePjpgjpapdJk; tof;fhspapdJk; epiyikfisAk; 
trjpfisAk; fUj;jpw;nfhz;L> Fwpj;j rpy Neuq;fis Vw;GilajhfTk; rpwe;jjhfTk; fUj 
KbAk; vd;fpwhu; my;-]u;`]p (1912). ,];yhj;jpy; ePjpg; gupghydk; xU topghlhFk;. vdNt> 
ePjpgjp ePjp toq;Ftjw;F my; Fu;Md; (11:114) topghl;bw;Fr; rpwe;jnjd rpwg;gpj;Jf; $Wk; 
gfypd; ,U Xuq;fspYk; mku;tJ Vw;GilaJ. ,e;Neuq;fs;> ,ay;ghdjhfTk;> 
rhe;jkhdjhfTk; ,Uf;Fk; vd;gJ mtuJ thjk;. mjw;fhf kpf mjpfhiyapy; tof;if 
Muk;gpf;f KbahJ. mjpfhiyapy; tof;Ff;F tUgtu;fis ‗,utpNyNa Kiwapl 
te;Jtpl;Bu;fsh‘ vd fbe;J nfhz;lhu; ePjpgjp \{iu`; (my;-]u;`]p>1912).  
 
ePjpkd;w tof;F Kd;ndLg;Gf;fhd nghUj;jkhd Neuk; Fwpj;J ,g;D gu;`{d; (2003) 
gpd;tUkhW tpgupf;fpd;whu;.  

‗ePjpgjp jdJ mku;it kf;fsJ th;o;f;iff;Fk; ciog;Gf;Fk; ,ilQ;ry; ,y;yhjthW 
mikj;Jf; nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;. k/upGf;Fk; ,\hTf;Fk; ,ilNeuj;jpy;> ]`u; Ntisapy; 
mtrpak; Vw;gl;lhNyad;wp mkuf; $lhJ. ,U ngUehs; jpdq;fs;> mwgh jpdk;> `[;[{f;F 
kf;fs; gazpf;Fk; jpdk;> jpUk;gp tUk; jpdk;> tpoh ehl;fs;> ftiy my;yJ re;Njhrkhd 
epfo;Tfs;> mil kiog;gUtk; Nghd;w re;ju;g;gq;fspy; ePjpgjp jdJ mku;it 
Nkw;nfhs;Sjy; $lhJ.‘ 
 

,t;thNw> ePjpgjp jdJ jdpg;gl;l NjitfSf;Fk;> eyd;fisg; NgZtjw;Fk; rpy ehl;fis 
xJf;fpf; nfhs;tJ> mtu; ePjpkd;w tptfhuq;fspy; KOikahf <LghL nfhs;tjw;Fj; Jiz 
nra;Ak;. NkYk;> ePjpgjp jdJ mku;itj; jhDk;> jd;NdhL njhlu;Ggl;ltu;fSk; 
fisg;gilAk; tiu ePbf;ff; $lhJ vd;gJ rl;ltpayhsu;fspd;; gupe;JiuahFk;. xU ePjpgjp 
xU thuj;jpw;F VOf;Fk; Fiwe;jjhf Nghjpa mku;it elhj;j Ntz;Lk;. rdp> jpq;fs;> 
tpahod; Mfpa ehl;fspy; %d;W mku;Tfis elhj;JtJ cfe;jnjd;fpwhu; my;-khtu;jp (1994). 
tof;fpd; vz;zpf;ifAk;> jd;ikAk; mku;tpd; vz;zpf;ifiaj; jPu;khdpf;f ty;yJ. tof;fpd; 
Neu ml;ltiziaf; Fwpg;gjw;F ePjpgjp xU jdpg;gl;l Fwpg;Ngl;il itj;jpUj;jy; Ntz;Lk;. 
ep]hKy; Ky;f; mj;J}]p Fw;wtpay; ePjpkd;wk; xU thuj;jpy; ,U jlit jdJ mku;it 
elhj;Jtij tuNtw;Ws;shu; (Besworth etal, 1991). 

KbTiu 
,];yhj;jpy; ePjpg; gupghydk; epUtdkag; gLj;jg;gl;bUe;jJ. ePjpkd;wf; fl;likg;Gk; 
njhopw;ghLk; gw;wpa xOq;F Kiw ,];yhkpa tuyhw;wpy; gupzhk tsHr;rp ngw;Ws;sJ. 
K];ypk; Ml;rpg; gpuNjrj;jpy; ePjp tyaq;fs; Vw;gLj;jg;gl;L jifikapd; mbg;gilapy; 
ePjpgjpfs; epakdk; nra;ag;gl;ldu;. gpujk ePjpaurupd; (fhop my;-Fohj;) fPo; nraw;gl;l ePjpgjp 
xUtH mjpfhu tuk;igAk; epahahjpf;f vy;iyiaAk; nfhz;ltH. ePjpkd;wk; KiwaPl;L 
tpz;zg;gk;> miog;ghiz> tof;F tiffs;> tprhuiz Neuk;> Mszp> Kfhikj;Jtk; vd 
Xu; xOq;fikg;G my;yJ tbtk; vd;gdtw;iwf; fl;likj;Jf; fhzg;gl;lJ.  vdNt> 
,];yhj;jpy; ePjpg; gupghydk; jw;fhy ghuk;gupa ePjpkd;wq;fis tpl> nghJ kf;fspd; eyidf; 
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fUj;jpw; nfhz;l mNjNtis> rl;lthf;fj;jpYk; epahahjpf;fj;jpYk; KO mjpfhuk; nfhz;l 
Kiwikahf ePjpkd;wf; fl;likg;ig tiuaiw nra;fpwJ.  
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